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INTRODUCTORY NOTICE.

The English theological works of Barrow were first

published by Dr. Tillotson, who was then Dean of Canter-

bury, in three volumes folio, in 1685. That edition was

reprinted more than once, and for the last time in 1741.

A fourth volume, containing the Latin works, was added

in 1687 : which was not reprinted with the others. The

English works were printed at the Clarendon Press in 1818,

in six volumes 8vo. The present edition is a reprint of

that last ; with the addition of the Latin works, as pub-

lished in 1687. These consist of theological treatises,

academical exercises, and poems. This new edition

contains all the works of Barrow, which are known to

exist in English or Latin, except his mathematical compo-

sitions.

The Latin treatises and poems were printed in the folio

edition, without any systematical arrangement
;
they are

now placed in chronological order, so far as their dates

could be ascertained.

Some Notes have been added to the short Life of Barrow

by Abraham Hill, which are taken from Pope's Life of

Ward, bishop of Salisbury, Ward's Lives of the Profes-

sors of Gresham College," and the Biographia Britannica.
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Ti INTRODUCTORY NOTICE.

The preceding paragraphs combine the Narrative prefixed

to the standard edition of The Theological Works of

Isaac Barrow/' published in eight octavo volumes by the

University of Oxford, in 1830. But another edition of

Barrow's Works subsequently was issued at Edinburgh, in

184-2, with a Life of the Author, by the Rev. James Ham-

ilton.

For this American copy, both those editions, that of

Oxford and that of Edinburgh, have been carefully collated.

As it was decided to leave Mr. Hill's Biographical Narra-

tive entire ; the more recent Memoir of Mr. Hamilton was

compared with it ; and to avoid superfluous repetitions, the

passages which Mr. Hamilton had literally extracted from

Mr. Hill's account have been expunged ; otherwise Mr.

Hamilton's sketch is appended complete ; thus adding largely

to the portraiture which Mr. Hill had given of the renowned

author.

The Indexes which are subjoined, have been compiled

expressly for this edition ; which is more perfect than either

of the European copies— as it includes all the matter of

both, besides the Indexes, which to every Reader, and

especially to Students, and Literary Men, for facility of

i eference and use, highly enhance the value of the works by

this profound and erudite Theologian.

New York,

January 11, 1845.
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SOME ACCOUNT

OF THB

LIFE
OF

DR. ISAAC BARROW:
TO

DR. TILLOTSON, DEAN OF CANTERBURY.

The affection of friends, or interest of the bookseller, has made it usual to

prefix the Life of an author before his works ; and sometimes it is a care

very neccessary to give him a high and excellent character, the better to

protect his writings against that censoriousness and misconstruction to

which all are subject. What Dr. Barrow has left do as little as any need

such an advantage, standing firm on their own worth ; nay, his Works may
supply the want of a history of his life, if the reader take along with him lliis

general remark, that his Sermons were the counterpart of his actions; therein

he has drawn the true picture of himself, so that in them heiiig dead he

yet speaketh, or rather, is spoken of. Heb. xi. 4. marg. Yet we the readers

do gladly entertain any hopes of seeing his example added to his doctrine,

and we think we express some kind of gratitude for your reviewing, digest-

ing, and publishing his Sermons, if we desire from you his Life too. His

Sermons have cost you so much pains, as would have produced many more
of your own ; if now his Life should ask a farther part of your time, it

were still promoting the same ends, the doctor's honour, and the public good.

What memorials I can recollect, I here present you, that when you have

refined this ore, it may be admitted as my offering toward his statue. What
may be said would have had a stronger impression upon our passions, when
they were moved upon the first news of so great a loss ; or perhaps it were
best to forbear till the publication of all his Works, when the reader will

be farther prepared to admire him. But I proceed in the order of time, that

the other particulars occurring: to your memory, or suggested by other friends,
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may more readily find their proper place, and so give the better lustre to one

another : and this I think the fitter to be observed, because the harmonious,

regular, constant tenor of his life is the most admirable thing in it. For

though a life full of variety, and even of contrariety, were more easy to be

writ, and to most more pleasant to be read, it less deserves to be imitated.

Dr. Isaac Barrow was the son of Mr. Thomas Barrow, a citizen of London,

of good reputation** yet living, brother to Isaac Barrow, late lord bishop of

St. Asaphb, son of Isaac Barrow, Esq. of Spiny Abbey in Cambridgeshire%

where he was a justice of peace for forty years, son of Philip Barrogh, who
has in print a Method of Physic, and had a brother, Isaac Barrow, doctor of

physics a benefactor to Trinity college, and there tutor to Robert Cecil, earl

of Salisbury, and lord treasurer.

He was born in London, October 1630^ : his mother was Ann, daughter

of William Buggin, of North Cray in Kent, Esq. ; whose tenderness he did

not long enjoy, she dying when he was about four years old.

His first schooling was at the Charter-house for two or three years, when

his greatest recreation was in such sports as brought on fighting among the

boys : in his aftertime a very great courage remained, whereof many in-

stances might be set down ;
yet he had perfectly subdued all inclination to

quarrelling, but a negligence of his clothes did always continue with him.

a He was linen-draper to king Charles I. to whose interests he adhered, and followed

him to Oxford. After the beheading of the king, Thomas Barrow attended his son Charles

II. then in exile, and continued with him till the restoration. Pope.

^ He was educated at Cambridge, and became fellow of Peter-house : but having

written against the covenant, be was ejected by the earl of Manchester, chancellor of the

university in 1643, and went to Oxford, where he became chaplain of New College. He
continued in Oxford till the surrender of the garrison to the parliament forces ; after

which time he shifted from place to place, and suffered with the rest of the loyal and

orthodox clergy, till the restoration of Charles II ; when he not only recovered his fellow-

ship at Peter-house, but was appointed fellow of Eton. In 1663 he was consecrated

bishop of Man ; and in 1664 he was made governor of the island by Charles earl ofDerby .

which office he discharged with considerable reputation. He was a great benefactor to

the clergy of the island, having raised a large subscription, by which he bought up all

the impropriations from the earl of Derby, and settled them upon the clergy. In 1669 he

was translated to the see of St. Asaph ; and his consecration-sermon was preached by

his nephew, Isaac Barrow, in Henry the Seventh's chapel in Westminster-abbey. The

cathedral and palace at St. Asaph were repaired by his liberality, and in other respects he

was no small benefactor to the see. He died at Shrewsbury on the 24th of June, 1680, in

the 67th year of his age, and was buried in the cathedral at St. Asaph. Wood.

• He was born at Gazeby in Suffolk in 1563.

•1 He died in 1616, and was buried in the church of All Saints in Cambridge. Bloom-

field. He was son of John Barrow of Sufiolk, and grandson of Henry Barrow. Ward.

• This date may be inferred from his epitaph, which states him to have died in 1677, at

the age of 47 ; and also from the college register at Peter-house, which speaks of him as

annum agens decimum quartum at the time of his admission in 1643. But Dr. Pope asserts,

upon the authority of Barrow himself, that his birthday fell upon the 29th of February;

" and if he said true, it could not be either in October or in 1630, that not being a leap-

year."
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For his book, he minded it not ; and his father had little hope of success in

the profession of a scholar, to which he had designed him. Nay, there was

then so little appearance of that comfort which his father afterward received

from him, that he often solemnly wished, that if it pleased God to take away

any of his children, it might be his son Isaac : so vain a thing is man's

judgment, and our providence unfit to guide our own affairs.

Removing thence to Felsted in Essex, he quickly made so great a progress

in learning and all things praiseworthy, that his master appointed him a little

tutor to the Lord viscount Fairfax of Emely in Ireland. While he stayed

there, he was admitted in Peter-house, his uncle the bishop's college^ ; but

when he removed to and was fit for the university of Cambridge, Feb. 1645,

he was planted in Trinity college. His condition was very low, his father

having suffered much in his estate on account of adhering to the king's

cause ; and being gone away from London to Oxford, his chief support at

first was from the liberality of the famous and reverend Dr. Hammond, to

whose memory he paid his thanks in an excellent Epitaph, among his Poems,

wherein he describes the doctor and himself too ; for the most, and most

noble parts of the character do exactly agree to them both. Being now,

as it were, without relations, he abused not the opportunity to negligence in

his studies, or licentiousness in his manners, but seasoned his tender years

with the principles and the exercise of diligence, learning, and piety, the

best preparatives for the succeeding varieties of life.

The young man continued such a royalist, that he would never take the

Covenant
; yet carrying himself with fairness, candour, and prudence, he

gained the good-will of the chief governors of the university. One day Dr.

Hill, master of the college^, laying his hand on his head, said, Thou art a

good lad ; tis pity thou art a cacalier : and when in an Oration on the Gun-

powder-Treason he had so celebrated the former times, as to reflect much on

the present, some Fellows were provoked to move for his expulsion ; but the

master silenced them with this ; Barrow is a better man than any of us.

Afterward, when the Engagement was imposed, he subscribed it ; but upon

second thoughts, repenting of what he had done, he went back to the com-

missioners, and declared his dissatisfaction, and got his name rased out of the

list.

For the juniors, he was always ready to give them his help, and very free-

ly ; though for all the exercises he made for them in verse and prose he nev-

er received any recompense but one pair of gloves.

While he was yet a young scholar, his judgment was too great to rest sat-

isfied with the shallow and superficial physiology then commonly taught and

received in the universities, wherewith students of meaner abilities content-

' He was admitted December 15th, 1013, which was the year of his unck' being ejected

from his fellowship. This was perhaps the rcasou of his entering afterwards at Trinity

college.

f He was appointed by the parliament, who had ejected Dr. Comber for adhering to

the king
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edly took up : but he applied himself to the reading and considering ihe

writings of the lord Verulam, monsieur Descartes, Galileo, and other the

great wits of the last age, who seemed to offer something more solid and sub-

stantial.

When the time came that he could be chosen fellow of his college, ann.

Dom. 1649^, he obtained by his merit
;
nothing else could recommend him

who was accounted of the contrary party. After his election, finding the

times not favourable to men of his opinion in the affairs of church and state, to

qualify him, as he then thought, to do most good, he designed the profession of

physic, and for some years bent his studies that way, and particularly made
a great progress in the knowledge of anatomy, botanies, and chemistry. But

afterward, upon deliberation with himself, and conference with his uncle, the

bishop of St. Asaph, thinking that profession not well consistent with the

oath he had taken when admitted fellow, to make divinity the end of his

studies, he quitted medicine, and applied himself chiefly to what his oath

seemed to oblige him.

He was upon all opportunities so open and communicative, that many of his

friends in that college, for out of it he had few acquaintance, can, and I hope

some one will, report frequent instances of his calm temper in a factious time,

his large charity in a mean estate, his facetious talk upon fit occasions, his in-

defatigable industry in various studies, his clear judgment on all arguments,

his steady virtue in all difficulties, which they must often have observed, and

can better describe.

Of his way of discourse I shall here note one thing, that, when his opin-

ion was demanded, he did usually speak to the importance as well as to the

truth of the question : this was an excellent advantage, and to be met with

in few men's conversation.

Tractare res multi norunt, sestimare pauci. Cakdan.

While he read Scaliger on Eusebius, he perceived the dependence of chro-

nology on astronomy, which put him on the study of Ptolemy's Almagest

;

and finding that book and all astronomy to depend on geometry, he applied

himself to Euclid's Elements, not satisfied till he had laid firm foundations ;

and so he made his first entry into the mathematics, having the learned Mr.

John Ray then for his socius studiorum^ and always for his esteemed friend :

he proceeded to the demonstration of the other ancient mathematicians, and

published his Euclid in a less form and a clearer method than any one had

done before him: at the end of his demonstration of Apollonius he has writ,

iSayit -^'^^^^ ^'^^ temporis intervalia peractum hoc opus. To so much dili-

gence nothing was impossible : and in all his studies his way was not to leave

off his design till he brought it to effect
;
only in the Arabic language he

made an essay for a little while, and then deserted it. In the same place

He was elected scholar in 1647, and took his degree of B. A. in 1G49. In 10;32 he com-

menced M.A. and on the 12th of June in the following year he was incorporated in that

degree at Oxford. Ward. Wood
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having also writ, Lahore et constantia, he adds, boncB si conjungantur humili-

tati et suhministrent charitati. With these speculations the largeness of his

mind could join poetry, to which he was always addicted, and very much

valued that part thereof which consists of description ; but the hyperboles of

some modern poets he as much slighted : for our plays, he was an enemy to

them, as a principal cause of the debauchery of these times; the other causes

he thought to be the French education and the ill examples of great persons ;

for satires, he writ none ; his wit was pure and peaceable.

When Dr. Duport resigned the chair of Greek professor, he recommended

this his pupil for his successor, who justified his tutor's opinion by an excel-

lent performance of the probation exercise ; but being thought inclined to

Arminianism, he obtained it not' : however, he always acknowledged the

favour w^hich Dr. Whichcote shewed him on that, as on all occasions. The

partiality of others against him in that aflfair some thought might help for-

ward his desire to see foreign countries. I make no doubt, but that he, who

in lesser occurrences did very judiciously consider all circumstances, had on

good grounds made this resolution'' ; for the reasons and counsels of action

would take off from the dryness of this narration, and more strongly recom-

mend him to imitation.

To provide for his voyage, ann. Dom. 1654\ he sold his books, and went

first into France : at Paris he found his father attending the English court, and

out of his small viaticum made him a seasonable present. He gave his col-

lege an account of his voyage thither, which will be found among his Poems ;

and some further observations in a letter, which shew his piercing judgment

in political afliiirs, when he applied his thoughts that way.

After some months he went to Italy, and made a stay at Florence ; where

he had the favour, and neglected not the advantage, to peruse many books

in the great duke's library, and ten thousand of his medals, and discourse

thereon with Mr. Fitton, the fame of whose extraordinary abilities in that

sort of learning had caused the duke to invite him to the charge of that great

treasury of antiquity'".

Florence was too dear a place for him to remain in long" : his desire was
to visit Rome, rather than any other place ; but the plague then raging there,

he took ship at Livorn, Nov. 1657", for Smyrna', where he made himself

' It was given to Mr. Ralph Widdington. Biog. Brit.

^ Dr. Pope writes, "This diappointmcnt, the melancholy aspect of public affairs, togeth-

er with a desire to see some of those places mentioned in Greek and Latin writers, made
him resolve to travel."

' In the Biog. Brit, it is 1655, where it is also said, "This same year his Euclid was
printed at Cambridge, which he had left behind him for that purpose."

"» This passage was misunderstood by Dr. Pope, who states, that the duke invited Bar-
row to undertake this charge.

" Here the straitness of his circumstances must have put an end to his travels, had he

not been generously supplied with money by James Stock, a young merchant of London,
to whom he afterwards dedicated his edition of Euclid's Data.

° The Biog. Brit, says November Gth, 1050, which appears to be correct.

p " In his passage from Leghorn to Constantinople, the ship he sailed in was attacked
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most welcome to consul Bretton'', and the merchants ; and so at Constantino-

ple, to sir Thomas Bendish, the English ambassador, and sir Jonathan Dawes,

from whose civility he received many favours ; and there ever after continu-

ed between them an intimate friendship.

As he could presently learn to play at all games, so he could accommodate

his discourse to all capacities, that it should be grateful and profitable ; he

could argue a point without arrogance or passion to convince the learned,

and could talk pleasantly to the entertainment of easier minds, yet still main-

taining his own character, which had some such authority as is insinuated in

those words of Cicero to Atticus, Ep. xx. 1. 14. Non ie Bruti nostri vulticulus

ab ista oratione deterret ?

At Constantinople, the see of Chrysostom, he read over all the works of

that Father, whom he much preferred before any of the others, and remain-

ed in Turkey above a year. Returning thence to Venice, as soon as he was

landed, the ship took fire, and with all the goods was burnt, but none of the

people had any harm. He came thence home in 1659, through Germany

and Holland ; and some part of those travels and observations are also relat-

ed in his Poems.

The term of time"" was somewhat past, before which all fellows of Trini-

ty college are by the oath obliged to take upon them priestly orders, or quit

the college : he had no rest in his mind till he got himself ordained% not-

withstanding the times were then very unsettled, the church of England at

a very low ebb, and circumstances much altered from what they were when

he took the oath, wherewith others satisfied themsel^^ps in the neglect of or-

ders.

When the church and state flourished upon the king's restoration, his

friends expected great things for him who had suffered and deserved so

much : yet nothing came ; so that he was sensible enough to say, which he

has not left among his Poems*,

Te magis optavit rediturum, Carole, nemo,
Et nemo sensit te rediisse minus.

by an Algerine pirate : during the fight, he betook himself to his arms, stayed upon the

deck, cheerfully and vigorously fighting, till the pirate, perceiving the stout defence the

ship made, steered ofl' and left her. I asked him, why he did not go down into the hold,

and leave the defence of the ship to those to whom it did belong : he replied. It concerned

no man more than myself: I would rather have lost my life, than have fallen into the

hands of those merciless infidels. This engagement he describes at large in a copy of

verses in his works." Pope.

1 He wrote an elegy upon his death.

» Seven years after the degree of M.A.

By Brownrigg bishop of Exeter, and master of Catherine Hall, who, after being eject-

ed from his sec by the parliament, lived in retirement at Sonning in Berkshire.

» He wrote an ode upon that occasion, in which he introduces Britannia congratulating

the king upon his return. It must hare been during a visit to London, soon after the res-

toration, that he preached at St. Laurence Jewry for Dr. Wilkins, master of Trinity
;
when

according to Dr. Pope the following extraordinary scene took place. " At the time ap-

pointed he came, with an aspect pale and meagre and unpromising, slovenly and careless-
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1660, he was without a competitor chosen* to the Greek professorship in

Cambridge ; of which I can only say, that some friend to himself, I mean,

thought fit to borrow, and. never to restore those Lectures^.

July 16, 1662% he was chosen to the Geometry Lecture at Gresham Col-

lege, vacant by the death of Mr. Laurence Rook. Dr. Wilkins, who, while

Trinity college had the happiness of his mastership, thoroughly observed and

much esteemed him, and was always zealous to promote worthy men and

generous designs, did interpose vigorously for his assistance, well knowing

that few others could fill the place of such a predecessor ; he not only dis-

charged the duty incumbent on him, but supplied the absence of his learned

colleague Dr. Pope, astronomy professor ; and among other of his Lectures

were divers of the Projections of the Sphere; which he lent out also, and

many other papers we hear no more of"^. He so well answered all expecta-

tion, and performed what Dr. Wilkins had undertaken for him, that when,

in 1663% Mr. Lucas founded a Mathematic Lecture at Cambridge, the same

good and constant friend recommended him to the executors, Mr. Raworth

and Mr. Buck, who very readily conferred on him that employment : and

the better to secure the end of so noble and useful a foundation, he took care

that himself and successors should be bound to leave yearly to the university

ly dressed, his collar unbuttoned, his hair uncombed, &c." An alarm of lire having been

given, great confusion ensued from the congregation endeavouring to escape ; but the

preacher, "seeming not to take notice of this disturbance, proceeds, names his text, and

preached his sermon, to two or three gathered, or rather left together, of which number,

as it fortunately happened, Mr. Baxter, that eminent nonconformist was one ;
who after-

wards gave Dr. Wilkins a visit, and commended th^ sermon to that degree, that he said he

never heard a better discourse." The rest of his small audience, with one exception, was

not so well pleased : and some of the parishioners waited upon Dr. Wilkins, " to expostu-

late with him, why he suffered such an ignorant, scandalous fellow to have the use of his pul-

pit.—They wondered he should permit such a man to preach before them, who looked like

a starved cavalier, who had been long sequestered, and out of his living for delinquency,

and came up to London to beg, now the king was restored." Mr. Baxter, happening to be

present at this expostulation, and being appealed to by Dr. Wilkins, said that Mr. Barrow

preached so well, that he could willingly have been his auditor all day long :" upon which

the complainants immediately changed their tone, and confessed they did not hear one

word of the sermon, but were carried to mislike it by his unpromising garb and mien, the

reading of his prayer, and the going away of the congregation." They even went so far

as to ask Dr. Wilkins to procure Mr. Barrow to preach again : bat Mr. Barrow, to use the

language of Dr. Pope, " could not by any persuasions be prevailed upon to comply with

the request of such conceited, hypocritical coxcombs."

* His Latin oration upon that occasion may be seen in vol. Ill

.

* He designed to have read upon the tragedies of Sophocles : but altering his intention,

he made choice of Aristotle's Rhetoric.

* He took the degree of bachelor of divinity in i()6L

* His Latin Oration, previous to his Lectures is preserved, and is in Vol. III.

* On the twentieth of May, 1G63, he was elected a fellow of the Royal Society, in the

first choice made by the council after their charter. About this time also he was offered

a very good living : but the condition annexed of leaching the patron's son made him re-

fuse it, as too like a simoniacal contract. Ward. Biog. Brit.

Vol, I C
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ten written Lectures; and those of his which have been, and others yet to he

printed, will best give an account how well he acquitted himself of that ser-

vice/ But after that learned piece GeometriccB Lectiones had been some

while in the world, he had heard only of two persons that had read it

through ; these two were monsieur Slusius of Liege, and Mr. Gregory of

Scotland, two that might be reckoned instead of thousands : yet the little rel-

ish that such things met with did help to loosen him from those speculations,

and the more engage his inclination to the study of morality and divinity^

which had always been so predominant, that when he commented on Archim-

edes, he could not forbear to prefer and admire much more Suarez for his

book De Legibus : and before his Apollonius I find written this ejaculation

:

'O 0£os yeioiiETpcT.

Tu autem, Domine, quantus es geometra ? quum enim hcBc scientia nullos

terminos habeat ; cum in sempiternum novorum theorematum inventioni locus

relinqziatur, etiam penes humanum ingenium, tu uno hccc omnia intuitu per-

specta habes, absque catena consequentiarzim, absque tcedio demonstrationum.

Ad ccetera pene nihilfacere potest intellectus noster; et tanquam brutorum

phantasia videtur non nisi incerta qucedam somniare, unde in iis quot sunt

homines tot exisiunt fere sententicR : in his conspiratur ab omnibus^ in his hu'

manum ingenium se posse aliquid, imo ingens aliquid et mirificum visum est,

ut nihil magis mirum ; quod enim in ccsteris pene ineptum in hoc efficax, sedu-

lum, prosperum, 8fC. Te igitur vel ex hac re amare gaudeo, te suspicor, atque

ilium diem desiderare suspiriis fortibus, in quo purgata mente et claro oculo

non hcec solum omnia absque hac successiva et laboriosa imaginandi cura, ve-

rum multo plura et majora ex tua bonitate et immensissima sanctissimaque be-

nignitate conspicere et scire concedetur, SfC.

The last kindness and honour he did to his mathematic chair was to resign

it in 1669, to so worthy a friend and successor as Isaac Newton, fixing his

resolution to apply himself entirely to divinity ; and he took a course very

convenient for his public person as a preacher, and his private as a Chris-

tian ; for those subjects which he thought most important to be considered for

his own use, he cast into the method of sermons for the benefit of others,

and herein was so exact, as to write some of them four or five times over.

He was only a fellow of Trinity college, till the bishop of St. Asaphs gave

him a small sinecure in Wales, and the bishop of Salisbury, who very much
valued his conversation**, a prebend in his church; the advantages of both

^ His prefatory Oration, spoken in the mathematical school, March 14, 1664, is still ex-

tant, in Vol. III. On May 20 in that year, he resigned his lectureship in^Gresham college,

though the two situations were not incompatible. He had also been invited to take the

charge of the Cotton library
; but after a short trial he declined it, and resolved to settle

in the university.

I His uncle Isaac Barrow.

^ Dr. Pope supplies the following information :
" Some time after," not long after the

restoration, " the bishop of Salisbury, Dr. Ward, invited Dr. Barrow to live with him, not

as a chaplain, but rather as a friend and companion : y«t be did frequently do the duty, if
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which he bestowed in a way of charity, and parted with them as soon as he

was made master of his college, 1672', he and his relations being by that

time out of a necessitous condition : the patent for his mastership being so

drawn for him as it had been for some others, with permission to marry, he

caused to be altered*^, thinking it not agreeable with the statutes, from which

he desired no dispensation.

He had possessed but a scanty estate, which yet was made easy to him by

a contented mind, and not made a trouble by envy at more plentiful fortunes ;

he could in patience possess his soul when he had little else ; and with the

same decency and moderation he maintained his character under the tempta-

tions of prosperity.

When the king advanced him to that dignity, he was pleased to say, ht

had given it to the best scholar in England. His majesty had several times

done him the honour to discourse with him, and this preferment was not at

all obtained by faction or flattery ; it was the king's own act, though his desert

made those of the greatest power forward to contribute to it, particularly Gil-

bert, archbishop of Canterbury, and the duke of Buckingham, then chancel-

lor of Cambridge, and formerly a member of Trinity college.

It were a disrespect to his college to doubt that where he had spent so

much time, and obliged so many persons, he should not be most welcome.

They knew, as his power increased, the effects of his goodness would do so

too ; and the senior fellows so well understood and esteemed him, that with

good-will and joy they received a master much younger than any of them-

selves.

the domestic chaplain was absent. Whilst he was there, the archdeaconry of North-Wilt-

shire became void, by the death of Dr. Childerey, if I mistake not. This the bishop prof-

fered Dr. Barrow ; but he modestly and absolutely refused it, and told me the reason,

which it is not necessary I should declare. Not long after a prebendary died, whose corp.>*,

I mean levenue, lay in Dorsetshire : this also the bishop offered him, and he gratefully ac-

cepted it, and was installed accordingly. I remember about that time I heard him once

say , I wish I had 500 pounds ! I replied, That is a great sum for a philosopher to desire : what

would you do with so much ? I would, said he, give it my sister for a portion, that would pro-

cure her a good husband : which sum in few months after he received, for putting a life in-

to the corps of his new prebend : after which he resigned it to Mr. Corker, a fellow of

Trinity College in Cambridge. All the while he continued with the bishop of Salisbury,

I was a witness of his indefatigable study : at that time he applied himself wholly to di-

vinity, having given a divorce to mathematics and poetry, and the rest of the belles Itttres,

wherein he was profoundly versed
;
making it his chief, if not only business, to write in

<lefenceof the church of England, and compose sermons ; whereof he had great store, and
I need not say, very good."

' In 1670 he was created doctor of divinity by mandate. His patent of the mastership
bears date February 13, 1672 : and he was admitted the twenty seventh of the same month.
" He was then the king's chaplain in ordinary, and much in favour with the duke of Buck-
ingham, then chancellor of the university of Cambridge; as also of Gilbert, lord archbish-
op of Canterbury

;
both of whom were ready, if there had been any need, to have gircn

him their assistance to obtain this place." Pope.

" Dr. Pope states that he chose rather to be at the expense of double fees, and procure a
n«w patent : but the accuracv of this f«ot is denied in th« Biographia Britannic*
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In that place, seated to his ease and satisfaction, a station wherein of all

others in the world he could have been most useful, and which he meant not

to make use of as a step to ascend higher, he abated nothing of his studies ; he

yielded the day to his public business, and took from his morning sleep many

hours, to increase his stock of Sermons'", and write his Treatise of the

Pope's Supremacy. He understood popery both at home and abroad ; he

had narrowly observed it militant in England, triumphant in Italy, disguised

in France ; and had earlier apprehensions than most others of the approach-

ing danger, and would have appeared with the forwardest in a needful time :

for his engagement in that case, and his place in your friendship, I wo-uld,

with the leave of the most worthy dean of St. Paul's, his highly respected

friend, call him another Dr. StiDingfleet.

But so it pleased God, that being invited to preach the Passion-Sermon,

April 13, 1677, at Guildhall chapel, he never preached but once more, falling

sick of a fever : such a distemper he had once or twice before, otherwise of

a constant health" : this fatally prevailed against the skill and diligence of

many physicians his good friends.

I think not myself competent to give an account of his life, much less of

>* "With respect to his Sermons, Dr. Pope allows that they were too long. " He thought

he had not said enough, if he omitted any thing that belonged to the subject of his dis-

course ; so that his Sermons seemed rather complete treatises, than orations designed to be

spoke in an hour. He was once requested by the bishop of Rochester, Dr. Sprat, then dean

of Westminster, to preach at the Abbey, and withal desired not to be long, for that auditory

loved short sermons, and were used to them. He replied, My lard, I will shew you my ser-

mon : and, pulling it out of his pocket, puts it into the bishop's hands. The text was in

the tenth chapter of the Proverbs, the latter end of the eighteenth verse : the words these,

He that uttereth slander is a fool. The sermon was accordingly divided into two parts ; one

treated of slander, the pther of lies. The dean desired him to content himself with preach-

ing only the first part ; to which he consented, not without some reluctancy ; and in speak-

ing that only, it took up an hour and an half. This discourse is since published in two

Sermons, as it was preached. Another time, upon the same person's invitation, he preach-

ed at the Abbey on a holiday. Here I must inform the reader, that it is a custom for the

servants of the church upon all holidays, Sundays excepted, betwixt the Sermon and Even-

ing Prayers, to show the tombs and effigies of the kings and queens in wax to the meaner

sort of people, who then flock thither from all the corners of the town. These perceiving

Dr. Barrow in the pulpit after the hour was past, and fearing to lose that time in hearing,

which they thought they could more profitably employ in receiving; these, I say, became
impatient, and caused the organ to be struck up against him, and would not give over

playing till they had blowed him down. But the sermon of the greatest length was that

concerning charity, before the lord mayor and aldermen, at the Spiral : in speaking which

he spent three hours and an half. Being asked, after he came down from the pulpit,

whether he was not tired. Yes indeed, said he, 7 began to be weary rcith standing so long.^^

• He was dining with the bishop of Salisbury at Knightsbridge, and being observed by
Dr. Pope, who was present, not to eat, he said " that he had a slight indisposition hanging
upon hira, with which he had struggled two or three days, and that he hoped by fasting and
opium to eet it off, as he had removed another and more dangerous sickness atConsfan-

linople some years before. But these remedies availed him not, his malady proved in the

event an inward, malignant, and insuperable fever " Pope.
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his sickness and death : if great grief had not forced silence, you, his dear-

est and most worthy friend, had perpetuated the remarkables of that sad

scene, in a funeral sermon.

Our passions, which have hitherto been kept within the banks, should now

he permitted to overflow, and they even expect to be moved by a breath of

eloquence ; but that is not my talent. In short, his death was suitable to his

life ; not this imperfect, slight life, as I relate it, but that admirable, heroic

life which he lived.

He died the fourth of May, 1677 ; and had it not been too inconvenient to

carry him to CarabridgeP, then wit and eloquence had paid their tribute for

the honour he has done them^.

Now he is laid in Westminster-abbey, with a monument erected by the

contribution of his friends, a piece of gratitude not usual in this age, and a

respect peculiar to him among all the glories of that church. I wish they

would bring in their symbols toward the history of his life. There are

many which long before me had the advantage of his conversation, and could

offer more judicious observations, and in a style fit to speak of Dr. Barrow,

In the epitaph, Dr. Mapletoft, his much esteemed friend, doth truly de-

scribe him. His picture was never made from the life"", and the effigies on

his tomb doth little resemble him. He was in person of the lesser size, and

lean ; of extraordinary strength, of a fair and calm complexion, a thin skin,

very sensible of the cold ; his eyes grey, clear, and somewhat short-sighted
;

his hair of a light auburn, very fine and curling. He is well represented by

the figure of Marcus Brutus on his denarii ; and I will transfer hither what

is said of that great man.

Virtue v^as thy life's centre, and from thence

Did silently and constantly dispense

The gentle rigorous influence

To all the wide and fair circumference. Cowley.

The estate he left was books* ; those he bought, so well chosen as to be

sold for more than they cost ; and those he made, ^'hereof a catalogue is an-

nexed. It were not improper to give a further account of his works than to

f He had come to London on account of the election of scholars from "Westminster

school ; and died " in mean lodgings, at a saddler's near Charing Cross, an old, low, in-

built house, which he had used for several years." Pope.

•> Dr. Pope adds, that " my lord keeper, the earl of Nottingham, sent a message of con-

dolence to his father, who had then some place under him, importing that he had but too

great reason to grieve ; for never father lost so good a son."

' It is stated in the Biographia Britannioa, that some of his friends contrived to have it

taken without his knowledge, while they diverted him with such discourse as engaged his

attention. The picture was painted by Mrs. Beale, and in 1747 was in the possession of

James West, esq. There is another in the master's lodge, which was given by Dr. Sam-
uel Knight in 1791.

' " He left his manuscripts, [ mean his written works, to Dr. Tillotson and .Air. Abraham
Hill, committing it to their discretion to publish which of them they should think fit."

Pope.
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name them. Beside their number, variety, method, style, fulness, and use-

fulness, I might thence draw many proofs to confirm what I have before en-

deavoured to say to his advantage, and many more important reflections will

be obvious. I will only say, that for his little piece. The Unity of the Churchy

he has better deserved of the church and religion, than many who make a

greater figure in ecclesiastic history and politics.

There are beside other particulars, which are grateful to talk over among

friends, not so proper perhaps to appear in a public writing. For instance,

one morning going out of a friend's house before a huge and fierce mastiff*

was chained up, as he used to be all day, the dog flew at him; and he had

that present courage to take the dog by the throat, and after much struggling

bore him to the ground, and held him there, till the people could rise and

part them, without any other hurt than the straining of his hands, which he

felt some days after.

He seemed intemperate in the love of fruit ; but it w^as to him physic, as

well as food ; and he thought, that if fruit kill hundreds in autumn, it pre-

serves thousands. He was very free in the use of tobacco, believing it did

help to regulate his thinking^

I did at first mention the uniformity and constant tenor of his life, and pro-

ceeding on, have noted several particulars of very different nature. I there-

fore explain myself thus ; that he was always one, by his exact conformity

to the rule in a virtuous and prudent conversation. He steered by the same

compass to the same port, when the storms forced him to shift his sails. His

fortune did in some occasions partake of the unsettledness of the times where-

in he lived ; and to fit himself for the several works he was to do, he enter-

ed upon studies of several kinds, whereby he could not totally devote him-

self to one : which would have been more for the public benefit, according to

his own opinion, that general scholars did more please themselves, but they

who prosecuted particular subjects did more service to others.

Being thus engaged with variety of men and studies, his mind became

stored with a wonderful plenty of words wherewith to express himself; and

it happened that sometime he let slip a word not commonly used, which up-

on reflection he would doubtless have altered, for it was not out of aflfecta-

tion.

But his life were a subject requiring other kind of discourses ; and as he

that acts another man, doth also act himself ; so he that would give an ac-

count of the excellent qualities in Dr. Barrow, would have a fair field where-

in to display his own. Another Camerarius or Gassendus would make

' Dr. Pope, who knew him well, describes his habits thus : He was of a healthy con-

stitution, used no exercise or physic, besides smoaking tobacco, in which he was not spar-

ing, saying, it was an instar omnium, or panpharmacon. He was unmercifully cruel to a

lean carcass, not allowing it suflicient meat or sleep. During the winter months, and

some part of the rest, he rose always before it was light, being never without a tinder-box

and other proper utensils for that purpose. I have frequently known him, after his first

sleep, rise, light, and after burning out his candle, return to bed before day."
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another Life of Melancthon, or Piereskius. What I am doing will not pre-

vent them; I shall be well satisfied with my unskillfulness, if I provoke them

to take the argument into better hands. ^

All I have said, or can say, is far short of the idea which Dr. Barrow's

friends have formed of him, and that character under which he ought to ap-

pear to them who knew him not. Beside all the defects on my part, he had

in himself this disadvantage of wanting foils to augment his lustre, and low

places to give eminence to his heights ; such virtues as his, contentment in

all conditions, candour in doubtful cases, moderation among differing parlies,

knowledge without ostentation, are subjects fitter for praise than narrative.

If I could hear of an accusation, that I might vindicate our friend's fame,

it would take off from the flatness of my expression ; or a well-managed fac-

tion, under the name of zeal, for or against the church, would show well in

story ; but I have no shadows to set off my piece. I have laid together a

few sticks for the funeral-fire, dry bones which can make but a skeleton, till

some other hand lay on the flesh and sinews, and cause them to live and move.

You will encourage others by pardoning me, which I promise myself from

that goodness wherewith Dr. Barrow and you have used to accept the small

service with the great devotion of,

Your obedient humble servant,

ABRAHAM HILL.
London,

April 10, 1693.

* The ensuing anecdote of Barrow's examination preparatory to his being ordained is

too instructive to be omitted ; and claims admission in a Note, according to Mr. Hill's

expressed desire.—" When Barrow presented himself with others for examination as a

candidate for the ministry according to the established church in England—the old Pre-

late, whose eye had become somewhat dim, and whose natural strength, by reason of ad-

vancing years, had abated, proceeded to satisfy himself in a summary way, of candi-

dates' qualifications, by addressing in turn to each one three test questions. Commenc-
ing with the first, he asked, " Quid est fides to which each answered in turn. Barrow
stood last, and when the Bishop addressed to him the question, " Quid est fides,'^ he re-

ceived the immediate and prompt reply—" Quod non tides'^ The Bishop was a scholar,

although age had somewhat benumbed his energy. On receiving this answer, he raised

himself in his chair, and looking whence the answer proceeded, gave vent to his satisfac-

tion in the exclamation, " Excellente !" He then commenced his second round, interro-

gating each in turn, as before—" Quid est spes ?" to which Barrow as promptly replied,

" Non dum res —" Bene, Bene, exceUentius rejoined the gratified Bishop, and proceed-

ed to his last question, " Quid est caritas?^^ From the others he received various replies,

but when Barrow was addressed, he answered, " Ah magister, id est pauritas:' Excel-
lentissimt .'" shouted the good old man, unable to suppress his delight, " aut Erasmus est

out diabolus .'"
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BY JAMES HAMILTON.

It has been so often remarked that the life of a scholar affords no materials

for biography, that the saying has at last made itself true. We have few

materials for the lives of most of our philosophers, and poets, and divines.

Their names and their works survive, but their history is gone. It was al-

lowed to perish, and the world has been defrauded of instruction, in some

cases superior to that which their writings convey,'because it was assumed

that their history could not be told, or rather that theirs was no history at all.

Taking it for granted, that noisy exploits and strange adventures are the only

proper materials for the biographer, no one has told us of the difficulties

which the scholar encountered in his unobserved career, the means by which

he overcame them, and those efforts of genius and industry, and methods of

study, by which he gained his eminence of literarj' renown. The result is

before us, and we are welcome to admire it; but the means by which that

result was attained, and which to many would have been more instructive,

are for ever forgotten. The office of a biographer is not to tell the same

sort of things about about all sorts of men. but to record those distinctive

qualities and peculiar labours which made them what they were. It is to

tell, in the case of such a man as Barrow, in virtue of what powers of

mind—by what process of intellectual culture—from what advantages of

study and training, he was enabled to write his Sermons, and his Treatise

on the Pope's Supremacy ; and in consequence of what mental bias or pre-

disposing incidents he was led to write such books, rather than a New Her-

bal, or a Commentary on the Laws of England. It is to tell what made
him greaf^ and why he was a great theologian rather than a great physician

or lawyer. But this is just the thing which it is very difficult for any one

at this day to discover exactly, because his contemporaries considered them-

selves dispensed from the obligation. The notices in the Letter of Abraham
Hill contain the principal facts of his external history—the schools at which

he was educated, and the stations in the Church or University to which h^

was successively promoted. Some incidents of minuter and more charac-

teristic significance are preserved in Dr. Pope's Life of the Bishop of Salis-

Vol. I. D
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bury. Ward, in his Lives of the Gresham Professors, and Bayle in his

Dictionary, have made collectanea of such materials as had fallen in their

way. From these, with his Miscellaneous Works, and some occasional no-

tices, elsewhere, we have endeavoured to compile an authentic narrative of

our Author's Life.

There was an Isaac Barrow, son of another Isaac Barrow of Spiney Ab-

bey, in Cambridgeshire, who held various important offices in the Church of

England during the reign of Charles II. He was successively Librarian of

Peterhouse, Cambridge
;
Chaplain of New College, Oxford ; Fellow of

Eton College, Cambridge ; Rector of Downham
;
Bishop and Governor of

the Isle of man ; who died ni 1680 Bishop of St. Asaph. This Dignitary

we mention chiefly for the sake of warning the reader that he is not the

Isaac Barrow whose Life we intend to write. From the identity of their

names, and from their flourishing at the same period, and holding office in

the same Church, the Bishop and his more illustrious nephew and namesake

have often been confounded together ; and as in a recent instance, not to the

advantage of the greater and wiser man. The Bishop died at Shrewsbury,

but was buried in the Cathedral Churchyard of St. Asaph, where his monu-

ment still stands, inviting the passers-by to pray for the soul of the departed

prelate—' O introeuntes domum Domini, orate pro anima Isaaci Barrow.''

We are not aware that it has ever been proved that this Popish inscription

was a compliance with any request of Bishop Barrow himself ; but it can

in no way of fairness be identified with the more celebrated name of Dr.

Barrow. The doctor died three years before his uncle the Bishop ; and we

need to say, that the tomb of one of the ablest assailants of Popery is not

disfigured by " the mark of the Beast." Had the author of the Treatise on the

Pope's Supremacy survived his titled relative, it is possible that the memory

of both might have been saved from a stigma under which each has suflTered,

and that the tomb at St. Asaph's might have been as immaculate as the

monument in Westminster Abbey.

Dr. Isaac Barrow was the son of Thomas Barrow, a citizen of London,

and linendraper to Charles I.; and grandson to Isaac Barrow of Spiney

Abbey. The exact date of his birth has been strongly contested, and may
now be considered a hopeless sera in chronology. His executor and biogra-

pher, Abraham Hill, says that he was born in October 1630, and this account

is apparently confirmed by the Doctor's father. But his friend Dr. Walter

Pope asserts that he could not have been born either in October, or in 1630

;

for Barrow used to say, that the 29th of February was in one respect the

best day of the year on which a man could be born—for whilst his fellow-

coUegiates treated him to a birth-day dinner once a-year, he required to en-

tertain them in his turn but once in every four years. Leap-year did not

fall on 1630.

At the age of four he lost his mother—a circumstance which may partly

Account for that boisterousness of disposition by which his boyish years were

signalized—just as the linen-patent of the London merchant may have con-

tributed its own share to the devoted loyalty of both fathor and son.
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As the only expedient which held out any prospect of improvement, Mr.

Barrow resolved on trying what a change of school and school-companions

€0uld accomplish, and for this purpose he sent his son to Felsted in Essex.

There, under the skilful management of an anxious instructor, the energies

of this impetuous youth were directed into a safer and more useful channel.

He soon discovered such talent and trustworthiness, that his master appoint-

ed him preceptor to Lord Viscount Fairfax of Emely, then a pupil at Fel-

sted. The responsibility of this new station was just the motive which

Isaac Barrow needed, in order to concentrate his strenuous and vivacious

mind on what would have otherwise been irksome learning, and to repress

that fondness for obstreperous sports, which the " little tutor" felt would now
be wholly out of character. His ardour thus rightly directed was never ex-

tinguished, and the bullying recklessness of the schoolboy became courage

in the man. The combativeness remained—but he substituted arguments

for blows.

When ready for the University, the distractions of the times had nearly

foreclosed his farther progress. His name had been entered as a pensioner

of Peterhouse, when his uncle, who had procured his admission to that col-

lege, was ejected for writing against the Covenant ; and at the same instant,

his father, who in better days might have maintained him at either Universi-

ty, was attending in patient poverty upon the King at Oxford. At this for-

lorn interval, the hopes of the youthful scholar, and as it eventually proved,

the fame of Cambridge and the interests of science were rescued by a be-

nevolent individual. This was Dr. Henry Hammond—one of those gene-

rous spirits whose rare beneficence looks to their contemporaries more like

a severe protest than an encouraging example. One of the ways in which

he displayed his zeal for religion, was by discovering and helping forward

young men, whose talents and piety fitted them for the service of the church,

as much as their poverty hindered them. Barrow was one of those whom
he thus wisely and kindly aided ; and the fact deserves to be had in remem-

brance, when his Hebrew and Gnostic learning are forgotten—if that shall

ever be. In the present instance. Dr. Hammond lived to see his bounty re-

warded in the distinguished talent and early eminence of his protege

;

whilst Dr. Barrow lived to testify his gratitude in a copious Latin epitaph^

which is exceedinnfly just in the main, though some of it appears to have

been written for the sake of the antithesis.

The circumstances in which Barrow found himself at college would have

damped a less ardent mind, and might have been abused by one less consci-

entious. But the knowledge that he had no patron on whom to depend, in-

cited him to redoubled diligence, that he might become a patron to himself

;

and the feeling that he was now amenable to no earthly guardian, became a

reason for setting a closer guard upon himself. It was his honourable dili-

gence and steady deportment which recommended him to his college supe-

riors.

The variety and success of those early studies are sufficiently attested by
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the academic exercises preserved in his miscellaneous works, embracing s

multitude of questions in physics, metaphysics, ethics, and theology. Thus,

in the space of two years we have the following subjects discussed—and we

give the list as an interesting sample of academic labours in the seventeenth

century :

—

Habitus humani acquisiti non sunt revera diversi a memoria humana.

Visionem fieri posse absque specie, aut imagine sensibili, probabile est.

Cartesiana hypothesis de materia etmotu baud satisfacit praecipuis naturae phae-

nomenis.

Dantur rationes boni et mali eeternae et indispensabiles,

Dantur substantise incorporse e natura sua immorlales,

Dantur formae substantiales.

Conscientia erronea obligat.

Christus per mortem fuit sacrificium proprie expiatorium pro peccatis.

Obedientia Christi non tollit obedientiam Christianam.

These exercises are chiefly entitled to distinction from the pliancy, profu-

sion, and energy of their diction—we do not say from the purity of their

idiom. There can have been no mannerism about Barrow, for he is the

same in Latin as in English. If there be a difference, it is that he indulges

himself before his academic audience more freely in his turn for sarcasm

and irony, than he felt entitled to do in the presence of a Christian congre-

gation. From his Oration on Commencement-day 1651, it would appear

that the Puritan youth of a Presbyterian college had a relish for humour no

less eager than their more jovial successors ; for the entire address of the

moderator is occupied with a denunciation of that immoderate love of mirth

which had invaded the place of learning :
" If it be true, as rumour tells,

that you have so tired of all substantial fare as to nauseate the banquet of

eloquence and the feast of sound philosophy—that nothing has for you any

relish except painted comfits and unmeaning trifles—that not even wisdom

will please you, unless without its own peculiar flavour ; nor truth, unless

seasoned with a jest ; nor reason, unless soaked in fun—then in an unlucky

hour have I been assigned as your purveyor, neither born nor bred to such

a frivolous confectionary. The insatiable appetite of laughter keeps itself

within no bounds. Have you crowded to this place for the purpose of listen-

ing, and studying, and making progress; or only for the sake of laughing

at this thing, and making a jest of that other ? As if Folly herself kept

court amongst us—as if here were the market-place and universal emporium

of nonsense—you drink in with greedy ears jibes, and squibs, and ribaldry,

and then, when well considered and improved, set them all circulating

again. There is nothing so remote from levity which you do not instantly

—

such is your alchymy—transmute into mirth and absurdity. And let a dis-

course be such as to move no laughter, nothing else will please—neither

dignity, nor gravity, nor solidity—neither strength, nor point, nor polish."

This oration is curious, in connection with the literary history of the age.

Unless Barrow has allowed himself more tlian the usual rhetorical licence,

the junior members of the university must have been a peculiarly laughter-
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loving generation in the early years of the commonwealth. The passion

for wit was stronger than the love of learning. If so, may not the puritanic

quaintness have orisrinated this unpuritanical distemper.^ And may not the

wit and jollity of Charles the Second's court be referred in its origin to the

schools of the Puritans ? Such reactions are not unprecedented.

His scholarship and obliging disposition were so well known, that he

found abundant employment in writing themes for companions less diligent

or gifted than himself
;

though for all the services of this sort which he

rendered, he never obtained any recompense except one pair of gloves.

The entire extent of his private studies cannot now be ascertained ; but it

is interesting to know that, weary of systems of natural philosophy, in which

he found nothing of nature, he earlv betook himself to the reading of Des

Cartes, Galileo, and Lord Bacon.

In 1649 he was elected Fellow of his college, and immediately resolved

on the study of medicine. The reason of this choice was, that he saw no

prospect of promotion to men of his persuasion in a church avowedly an-

tiprelatic. He therefore applied himself with his wonted diligence to his

medical studies, and soon made distinguished progress in the three sciences

which then constituted a physician—anatomy, botany, and chemistry. It

may here be remarked, that these are the only sciences to which he had

been at any time addicted, of which he has left no express memorial in his

works, and of which hardly a trace is discernible in his general compositions.

The reason of this may have been, that he only applied to them for a short

interval, and then relinquished them for ever. In these studies he had a

companion, whose zeal might have gone near to make Barrow a naturalist

like himself. This was the illustrious Ray, whom he had all along '* for his

socius studiorum, and sometimes his fellow-traveller in simpling, and always

for his very much esteemed friend." It must have been ensnaring work to

go siwpUng with the author of " Stirpes Britannicge." But Barrow's

medical career soon terminated. In a conversation with his uncle, he was

convinced that his intentions were incompatible with the oath which he had

taken on receiving his fellowship, by which he was bound to make theoloev

his profession. With a promptitude of decision which does him credit, he

at once abandoned what he hoped would be lucrative for what he knew to be

right, and resumed the study of divinity.

The resumption of his theological investigations gave a new and important

turn to his studies. In reading Scaliger's Notes on Eusebius, he was struck

with the dependence of chronoloiry on astronomy ; and as it was not Barrow's

way to learn anything by halves, or take on trust what he could ascertain

for himself, he procured, as an introduction to astronomy, the Almagest of

Ptolemy. But findine that this and all other astronomical works depended
on mathematics, he laid them aside till he should master Euclid. However,
once initiated in this enticing study, he did not find it so easy to recal from

it his eager and vigorous mind ; but the Conic Sections of Apollonius, the

Spherics of Theodosius, the work? of Archimedes, &c., followed in quick
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succession. At the outset of his geometrical researches, he had for his as-

sociate his amiable friend John Ray ; but the mathematician soon shot far

ahead of the naturalist, and he was left to converse alone with the philoso-

phers of Alexandria and Syracuse. As a proof of the ardour w4th which

he prosecuted a study once begun, his executor mentions that he found

written at the end of his copy of Apollonius—" April. 14—Mai. 16, Intra

hsec temporis intervalla peractum hoc opus and the same gentleman men-

tions, that "in all his studies, his method was not to leave off his design

till he had brought it to effect
;
except in the Arabic language, in which he

made an essay for a little while, and then deserted it."

It was as a mathematician that Barrow first became known to the public.

His edition of Euclid's Elements appeared at Cambridge in 1655, and was

followed in two years by the Data. Unlike most editors of Euclid, he has

given us the fifteen books of the Elements entire, occasionally substituting

demonstrations of his own, or shortening and simplifying those of his author.

In 1654, Duport resigned the Greek professorship at Cambridge, and re-

commended his pupil, Isaac Barrow, for his successor. On this occasion he

justified the good opinion of his patron, by a probationary exercise of dis-

tinguished merit : but the electors decided in favour of his competitor Ralph

Widdrington. Barrow's friend and cotemporary, Abraham Hill, attributes

his disappointment to a suspicion on the part of the parliamentary commis-

sioners, that he held Arminian notions ; whilst a more recent biographer

discovers a likelier reason in Widdrington's relationship to the Speaker of

Cromwell's Parliament.

Whatever were the reasons. Barrow lost the Greek professorship, and the

disappointment confirmed a purpose of setting out to explore some foreign

countries. We have somewhere seen it mentioned, that he obtained a travel-

ling fellowship ; but there is no hint of this in his correspondence, or in the

earlier accounts of his life. In one of his letters to his own college, he tells

them that he has reached Paris, and will take a breathing-time there until

their approbation encourage him to complete his journey, or their censure

compel him to break it off—" donee progressum suum aut vestra approba-

tione anirnatus absolvere, aut repraehensione deterritus abrumpere cogatur."

But this might be said in complaisance to his former colleagues, without his

being indebted to them for the means bf putting his purpose in execution.

We cannot now well estimate the importance of foreign travel to the schol-

ar, the philosopher, or the theologian of that day. When, in the absence of

books of travel, foreign countries could only be known by being seen—when

England contained no museum except some private cupboard of curiosities

—

and when the works of many classics and fathers, and some moderns, could

only be seen in manuscript in some rich library,—the two or three years which

a man of learning spent abroad were the most amassing period of his life,

and he came home, not with the mere air of one that had seen the world,

but a prodigy of learning and wisdom—the referee of fireside scholars, and

the admiration of his less favoured or venturesome companions. If a man

in those days withed to understand things thoroughly, like the Father of
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history, he must go and see them for himself—witness Bishop Hall, John

Ray, and James Balfour.

In the month of June 1655, Barrow left the shores of England. In an

epistle of Latin hexameters, we have all the details of his voyage, perform-

ed—like most poetical voyages—in a crazy vessel, amidst sea-sickness, and

retarded by a calm. At Paris he found the exiled court of Charles II.,

where his father was still in attendance, and like his prince, in poverty. It

gratified the generous heart of Barrow, that out of his own slender resources

he was able to administer to the wants of his father. The situation of Mr.

Thomas Barrow gave his son near access to the Court, and favourable oppor-

tunities for observing the state of feeling in the high places of France-

Those he improved with diligence, which showed a turn for diplomacy ; and

a long letter to his college, dated Feb. 7, 1656, presents us with some of the

results of his observation.

" Here public affairs present an aspect of external tranquillity. Every-

where peace smiles with benignant aspect ; the whole kingdom throughout,

the din of arms is not heard. Without, fortune flatters with prosperity

—

within, all is afloat in luxury. In the palace, magnificence and revelry hold

court—all is an endless round of play-acting, dancing, feasting, rejoicing

—

every man in his humour, and no day of evil coming. But what security

there is for all this felicity, what heavings toward a storm may agitate the

bosom of this deep, and what tempests may be struggling forth from the

caverns of clandestine consultation, the more knowing m.ust determine. The
seeds of mischief have not yet shot through the thin mould that covers them :

but perpetually watered as they are, it is easy for sharp eyes to see how far

their roots are striking. For where violence is the basis, who can ii^uarantee

stability ? and who can pledge the patience of an afflicted people, whilst the

hooks of a ceaseless extortion are raking in their vitals ? cvjus viscera per-

petuis exaciionum hamis exenterantur. Where the memory of past wrong
and the sense of present grievance inflame them against the nobles—where
the administration of law is confided not to men of legal skill or blameless

character, but to the best bidder—where military and civil promotion is ir-

respective of merit, and the strongholds of the public safety are opened by

a golden key—where the soldiers, after lavishing their lives for the common
weal, get promises for pay, and count it good luck when they get a tenth of

their wages—where, in short, the people are retained in allegiance, not by
the silken cords of kindness, but by the reins of terror and the force of

fear,—where such scandals strike every eye, what tranquillity can be last-

ing ?"

Then follows a character of the dorp politician, at that time stiprcme in

the councils of Louis XIV. As much in justice to Barrow as to Cardinal
Mazarin, we give this sketch. " At the head of aflairs is one sprung
from the land of iho cfiants, Sicily

; who, rising from obscurity to the sa-

cerdotal scarlet, presumed to dispute for the chief authority in the state

with princes of royal lineage, and aided by their valour, prudence, and popu-
larity—yet friumphpH in the unequal contest. Again, battling with adverse
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fortune, hurled from his eminence, in exile, and declared the public enemy,

he contrived to procure his own return, to regain the helm, to check the

triumph of his enemies, to convert some of them into instruments of his

own, and drive the others off the field. Now that he is replaced in the

seat of authority, he seems to occupy it more securely than ever. He has

astricted to himself by matrimonial alliance, the chief of the nobility ; the gov-

ernors of the provinces wait upon his nod ; and he has filled the frontier gar-

risons with men of his own creating, and who have nothing to hope except

from him. The revenues of the realm flow through his coffers ; and by him

each appointment in the army, the state, the court, the law, is sold and settled,

His word is law, his will the rule of duty, his command the decree of fate.

Of course, one who managed to emerge from dust and darkness into such a

splendour, who could project or execute such purposes, must have genius

and great endowments. But these are all debased by abundance of dross.

Whilst accounted powerful and fortunate, he has not yet earned the glory of

greatness of soul. A want of good faith dims the lustre of good manage-

ment, and a craving avarice imparts a meanness to all his grand exploits.

Nor can he be popular to the last, who is monopolised by such a love of

money. This is the engine which will hurl from its place our Marpesian

rock—this Delos, 6Lyupi]iov tteq iovaav—which will upset this fortune so well

founded and so strongly propped. Whilst by every device he scrapes to-

gether treasure for himself, along with the gold he pockets the hatred of the

people ; he is rich in money, but poor in good wishes ; and whether his

profits be not loss, time will discover."

Barrow was gratified to find that Protestantism was viewed with some

favour at court. During an interview with the Queen, the Archbishop of

Toulouse had complained of the progress of heresy in his province, and im-

plored her Majesty's assistance in putting down those seditious innovators.

The Queen instantly replied, that she had tried their allegiance, and had

found them more faithful subjects than some who charged them with sedi-

tion. One of the marshals of France who stood by affirmed the same. And

when the King, who happened to come up, learned the subject of conversa-

tion, he closed the discussion by saying, that he quite agreed with them,

and would take care to perpetuate to his Protestant subjects every immunity

secured to them by his predecessors.

Barrow gives a melancholy account of the state of learning in the uni-

versity. With the exception of Arnauld, whom the Jesuits had expelled

for favouring the Jansenists, and Robervalle, the mathematician, he looked

in vain for a successor to the Petaviuses, the Sirmonds, and the Gassendis of

the past. He was disappointed even with the extent of the collegiate build-

ings. Though they should all be piled into one mass, they could not rival

Trinity, either in extent or magnificence. This mention of his Alma Mater

gives occasion to his ending his epistle with a most passionate apostrophe to

that home of his learning :
" Though I should traverse all the regions on

which the sun looks down, never do I hope to see the match of you ! At

the very thought of you, how is my spirit refreshed, and how does my heart
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rejoice ! How hard to be separated from you ! how hard to think of any-

thing besides ! To-morrow shall I turn my thoughts to Italy—to Germany

next day. This day let me dwell with you. With you I began, and with

you must end. The Most High defend you, and pour into your bosom peace

and plenty, worth and wisdom !" Whatever might be Barrow's reason for

setting out on his travels, disgust with the Fellows of his college was not

the cause.

When some months had passed in Paris, he proceeded to Florence, where

also he made a lengthened stay. The chief attractions of that city were

the library and museum of the Grand Duke. Besides perusing many of

the rarer volumes in that noble collection, he seems to have been much in-

terested by the study of 10,000 medals, which formed a cabinet under the

charge of Mr. Fitton, an English antiquarian patronised by the duke.

From Florence he wished to proceed to Rome, but was deterred by tidings

of the plague. He therefore took advantage of an English vessel in the

port of Leghorn, bound for the Levant, to prosecute his journey as far as

Constantinople. He has given an amusing account of his voyage in a long

set of Latin elegiacs. In this poem, by far the most admirable thing is his

sketch of their English captain :

—

Cor beae compositum, frons exporrecta, benignam

Ingenium, sermo comis, aperta manus.

On ship-board and at sea, so steady and so thoughtful—ashore, so reckless

and jolly. As soon as he discharged his cargo, he dismissed his cares.

Laetus araicorum cunctas circurmvolat aedes,

Alternusque illos in sua regna rapit.

Colloquio, cantu, vino, conviva benignus,

Tacdia fert lucis, tasdia nocte tulit.

Integra ventre giganteo rineta recondit,

Nec dubitat plenos evacuare cados.

Nec vino cerebrum gerit expugnabile, Ace.

During the voyage, the courage of that gallant commander was tested by an

Algerine pirate. They were attacked in the Ionian Sea, but gave the corsair

so warm a reception, that he was fain to sheer off", and leave them to prose-

cute their voyage. Throughout the engagement Barrow kept on deck, and
stood to his gun with the rest of the crew.=^

* Much earlier than this, Barrow had given a proof not more of great courage than

great strength, and more than either, of a highly generous spirit. Whei a youth, he was
on a visit to a friend in the country. Being a very early riser, he had sauntered out into

the garden before any of the family had appeared ; when a fierce mastiff, which had been
let loose from his chain for the protection of the premises during the night, attacked him
with great fury. He seized the animal by the throat, and contrived to throw him down
and lie upon him

; and whilst matters were in this situation, his first impulse was to

despatch his assailant. However, it struck him that it would be exceedingly unjust to

kill even a dog for doing his duty—as he himself had no business to be wandering about
before break of day. Accordingly, exerting his voice, he called so loud that some of the

household were alarmed, and hastening to his assistance, rescued the scholar aud the dog
from their perilous predicament.

Vol. I. E
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After touching at Smyrna, they arrived at Constantinople in the close of

1657. Barrow's stay of twelve months at Constantinople is usually men-

tioned merely as a stage in his travels. To us it seems important as a stage

in his mental history. It was at Constantinople that he formed his acquaint-

ance with the works of Chrysostom. It must have been inspiration to read

the Homilies of that prince of preachers, in the city where he penned and

spoke them twelve centuries before. Do the Sermons of Barrow retain no

trace of this inspiration ? We cannot imagine such a student, in such cir-

cumstances, perusing page by page—for he read the whole—each folio of

the great Greek father—without transfusing somewhat of his spirit into his

own. It was for something better than quotations—though he quotes from

him abundantly—that our author was indebted to John of Constantinople.

In thus pointing out Chrysostom as one of the sources of Barrow's elo-

quence, we surely need not say that we are not charging him with plagia-

rism. Plagiarism is the vice of intellectual poverty ; and a mind so rich in

its own resources as to be capable of thoroughly appreciating Chrysostom

would be incapable of stealing from him. It would have no occasion, and it

would not know how to appropriate the pilfered treasure. Borrowed mate-

rials are not available to such minds, for they cannot be fitted into their own

workmanship ; but borrowed skill in the use of materials is always valua-

ble.

During his residence in Turkey, Barrow was much occupied in studying

the Mahometan religion. It possessed more theological importance in those

days than now ; for it was not then so decidedly the exhausted and waning

superstition which it now is. It usually occupied a place second only to Po-

pery in the systems of that century ; but in the discourses of Barrow it re-

ceives a prominence which it did not usually obtain in the pulpit, and which

shows that his mind had been specially arrested by its peculiarities. In his

miscellaneous Latin works, are an epitome of the Turkish faith, and a very

long fragment of a poem, " De Religione Turcica."

One of the most remarkable things in Barrow's travels is the number of

friendships which he contracted as he passed along. At Florence, he not

only gained the good graces of Fitton the medallist, but so completely at-

tached to himself a young merchant from London, that when he was on the

point of returning to England, because his finances were exhaused, his mer-

cantile friend generously supplied him with as much money as he required.

At Smyrna he received many attentions from the English consul, Spencer

Bretton, on whose death he wrote a Latin Elegy, still extant. And at Con-

stantinople he contracted a friendship, which lasted through life, with Sir

Thomas Bendish the English ambassador, and Sir Jonathan Daws. Those

friendships were not such deciduous intimacies as strangers of the same na-

tion will form when casually thrown together in a foreign land ; but they

were cemented by a sincere and mutual aflfection, and became perpetual.

This fact says much for the frank and amiable dispositions of our author.

His delight in society might be almost inferred from the longing regrets with
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which he recalls at a distance the pleasant fellowship of Trinity.^ *' Collo

quiis istis lepidis, ingeniosis, proficuis, quoties me immiscui ! Quoties foco

vestro assidere visus sermonibus vestris avidus inhiavi, nee non ipse pro

more meo raras voces, plerumque ad rem parum spectantes interserui
!"

Immediately on his return, he procured Episcopal ordination from Bishop

Brownrigg. In doing so, he gave a proof of his scrupulous conscientious-

ness. The statutes of Trinity require that every Fellow shall within a cer-

tain time enter into orders, or quit the college. At that period the statute

was frequently violated. Many made the depressed state of Episcopacy a

reason for not obtaining ordination, whilst they still continued on the found-

ation. Barrow's casuistry determined otherwise.

There was not a more loyal subject than Isaac Barrow. His devotion to

the Stuarts was more than loyalty. It was idolatrous adulation.

Tres modo Carolidge ; numero gaudet Deus isto,

Laetitiam minui ne sinat ille suam

;

hardly matched by his Epithalamium on King Charles and Queen Catherine

—

Kai SoXo^tji/ apKTOio h [lev, (iaaiKiuaa voroio

'H^£, (Tofoff KapoXoj, Kai K.a6apiva /caX??, k. t. X.

The Solomon of the north had no reason to complain of his share in the

flattery ; but if her Majesty had Greek enough to understand the flattery, she

may have thought it a doubtful compliment to be styled " fair as the queen of

the South." The Restoration excited his unfeigned joy, and no sermon of

his concludes in more glowing strains than the Thanksgiving " upon the

King's Happy Return." He was not content with prose. He dealt out his

congratulation in sixty-five laborious Alcaics, and bestowed on General Monk
a panegyric of nearly equal length :

—

Quae te nunc altera, Monke,
* Laus manet, ice.

Tu nisi nutantera validis cervicibus axem,

Anglicus Alcides, fulcisti ....
Bellerophon noster, nosterque Georgius, &c.

It is a pity that he should have stooped to panegyric so excessive, and—even

though it had been true—so dangerous. It did no good either to the king or

himself. Charles did not requite congratulatory odes with bishoprics. But

the Restoration indirectly led to Barrow's preferment. It occasioned the

resignation of the Greek chair by Professor Widdrington ; and though an

unsuccessful candidate before, he was elected without opposition. It would

be difficult to name the professorship for which Barrow was not qualified, or

* Of his way of discourse I shall here note one thing, that when his opinion was de-

manded, he did usually speak to the importance as well as to the truth of the question :

this was an excellent advantage, and to be met with in few men's conversation.

Tractare res multi norunt, aestimare pauci. Hiix.
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for which he could not soon have qualified himself. But we question wheth-

er a Greek prelection was the exercise for which he was pre-eminently fitted.

That he was conversant with the language, and able to translate it, no one

can doubt ; but it may be doubted whether he possessed that Attic taste

—

that fine aiadrjuig—and delicate ear, which are as essential to make a fasci-

nating or inspiring teacher, as a knowledge of syntax and synonymes is to

make a sound and accurate scholar. No one will assert that Barrow was

distinguished for an exquisite taste, still less that he was eminent for a mu-

sical ear. His attempts at versification in the dead languages abound in

false quantities. He seems to have limited his proper business as a professor

to the mere study of words. " Ut vocularum ludicrum aucupium morose

non despiciam," &c. ; and he speaks of his professorship as a grammatical

tread-mill pistrinum grammaiicum. But the surest proof af all is to be

found in his own confession, that during the first year after his appointment,

he lectured on Sophocles to empty benches !

It must, however, be said in his behalf, that he entered on the discharge

of his new duties with a sufficient sense of their magnitude, and with a

very humble depreciation of his own abilities. In his Inaugural Address,

after enumerating his predecessors from Erasmus to Duport, he exclaims

—

"When I think of those men, so accomplished, so illustrious for their writ-

ings, crowned with such immortal fame, and then turn my eyes upon my-
self, and contemplate the narrowness of my genius, the weakness of my
memory, the long interruption of my studies, the uncouth shabbiness of my
style, and the scantiness of my entire intellectual furniture, a dreadful con-

sternation seizes me, despair overwhelms me, a paleness sufi?uses my counte-

nance discoloured by various emotion, thinking what a deed I have attempted,

what a burden I am binding to my shoulders, to what a peril I am exposing

my devoted head !"—" What am I, that with feeble arm I should handle the

spear of Achilles ? What a dwarf am I, that I should wrench his club from

the fist of Hercules? I, a wasp, that I should chorus the Cicadas ?^uch a

jay, that after so many Attic nightingales, I should attempt a Grecian lay ?

In short, what am I, that I should essay a task which has tried the strength

of men who have read more authors than I have seen, who have published

more works than I can master, and who carry in their memories more books

than I have collected in my library He tells them, " that he cannot for

very horror look down from his eminence on such an august assemblage, lest

his head should grow giddy, and he should sink appalled under a sense of

the incredible boldness which had elevated him so far above his proper sta-

tion." It was not long till his considerate audience relieved his modesty
;

for in his next Oration from the same place, he tells them " that he has been

sitting there, like Prometheus on his rock, muttering to deserted benches

Greek phrases and derivations. Perhaps a wandering freshman had occa-

sionally stumbled in, but as soon as he heard three words of tragic Greek he

was sure to scamper off'—till at last he was left in such a solitude, that he

felt comforted in knowing that he could not disgust any more of them—for

Oratio cum Grrrrjp lingua* raihedram asrenderit. 1660
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none of them were there." It appears that Sophocles had been the subject

of his first course of prelections ; but the tragedian having failed to secure

an audience, he resolved to discard him, and in his second address started the

question. Whom shall he substitute in his place ? The election falls on Ar-

istotle, and of the works of Aristotle, on the " Rhetoric of Theodectes."

This, like the perusal of Chrysostom, we deem a significant event in the lit-

erary history of Barrow. From reading that Oratio Sarcasmica, we have

no doubt that Aristotle was his master among the ancients. Some of the

praise which he accumulates on his favourite may now appear excessive : but

at all events, it proves the sincerity and ardour of Barrow's admiration. And
we cannot help thinking him a wiser man, who read Aristotle till he found

something to praise in him, than many since his time, who have no better

reason for sneering at Aristotle, than that they have not read him, or have

not capacity to understand him. Nor could Barrow have chosen, among all

the works of the Stagyrite, one more suitable for the purposes of academic

study than the Theodectean Rhetoric. In the present age it is little quoted,

and more seldom read. But this is not because it is not the best book on

the subject. It is a severe work. It has not the intrinsic literary attractions

of Longinus or Cicero, or perhaps even Quinctilian ; but for scientific pur-

poses— for teaching the art of oratory—it is before them all. It is so phil-

osophical and so practical—so comprehensive, and yet so brief—every apho-

rism founded in the deepest knowledge of our nature, and yet rendered so

unostentatiously familiar, as to be fitted for the most common uses of the

most unpretending speaker—that we are surprised and sorry that prejudice

should have sent it into oblivion. Barrow was acquainted with it. He
made it a text-book at Cambridge ; but before that, we suspect he had made
it a lext-book for himself. It would not be difficult to illustrate almost every

rule of the Aristotelian Rhetoric with examples from the Sermons of Barrow.

In one particular, he would have contented the heart of his great preceptor

—

in always making logic the groundwork of his eloquence ; for some of the

most striking passages in Barrow are only logic animated. In another res-

pect there is a remarkable dift'erence betwixt the scholar and his master.

In style they have no resemblance. Each may surely be allowed to have

been master of his native tongue—but they show that mastery in a very

different way. Aristotle shows it by always employing the fittest ivord—
Barrow by employing appropriate words. In a language full of tempting

synonymes, Aristotle showed a decisive promptitude of selection—in a scan-

tier dialect, Barrow had not self-denial to reject a felicitous expression when
it came, although he had already used another sufficiently expressive. With
Aristotle, it is " exquisita diclionis proprietas"—with Barrow, mirifica

ubertas ;" but singularly enough, with both the elfecl is " nervosa vis."

When speaking of rhetoric, it may be worth while mentioning an exempli-

fication of one of its figures rarely exemplified—we mean an abrupt termi-

nation—given by Barrow at the close of his discourse. Having announced
that the subject of their future studies was to be the Rhetoric of Aristotle,

he proceeds—" Expectalis jam forsan, imo metuiiis, ut de rhetorica dicam
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aliquid ; ut eloquentise diutius immorer encomiis celebrandae : quasi vero

ipsa se satis j-hetorica non esset dicendo
;
quasi non ad laudandam eloquen-

tiam ipsa imprimis opus sit eloquentia, a qua ego tarn longe absum, tarn ve-

hementer abhorreo, ut ad ejus vel stupeam nomen, ad solam mentionem

obmutescam. Dixi." We are not sure that the cleverness of this sentence

is surpassed by anything in the author's Latin Orations.

The influence of Aristotle on Barrow is not a fact to be overlooked by

those who study literary history for its most important purpose—the analysis

of literary talent, or in other words, to discover the sources of literary great-

ness. The mould of Barrow's mind was not originally Aristotelian. It

was rather formed after the type of Plato's—more mathematical than logi-

cal—more contemplative than didactic—remarkable for amplitude rather

than concentration. But the taste of the times, and his occasions of study,

brought him more conversant with the less congenial mind ; and in Barrow

we have an example of a Platonic genius tutored by the Aristotelian discipline.

Others may discuss the question, whether it would have been for the ad-

vantage of such a genius to have been wholly left to its native bent ? and

whether Barrow would have been a greater man, had he not made Aristotle

his idol? Of all the ancients there is none whom he extols so highly, quotes

more frequently, or appears to have studied more carefully, than Aristotle.

July 16, 1662, having taken his degree of Bachelor in Divinity, he was

elected Professor of Geometry in Gresham College, London. In this situ-

ation he gave a proof of the extent of his attainments, by supplying for a

time the place of his colleague Dr. Pope, Professor of Astronomy, whilst

himself discharging the duties of his own department.

Barrow had now obtained employment to his liking. The abstract sciences

were those for which his mind was formed, and it was with an effort that he

applied to any other. That was a propitious time for those sciences in Eng-

land. They were reviving in the persons of Hooke and Wallis, and Wren
and Collins, and without anachronism we may add, Newton. Their cultiva-

tion was no longer confined to insulated individuals ; but they were prosecut-

ed by such numbers, and with such success, that the need was felt of some

entrepot for their discoveries. The Philosophical Society at Cambridge, and

the Royal Society in London, were the first fruits of that revival of the sciences.

Barrow was not one of the original Fellows to whom the royal charter was

granted, but he was elected, in the first choice made by the Council. He

has not enriched the Philosophical Transactions by any paper of his own.

In the same year 1663, Mr. Lucas founded a professorship of Mathematics

at Cambridge. Barrow's friend and patron. Bishop Wilkins, had suflicient

interest with the trustees to procure the appointment for him. Not only had

he discharged his obligations to Gresham CoUege^to the satisfaction of every

one, but he had given a striking display of his rectitude and disinterestedness

by declining an offer of rich preferment in the church, because the con-

dition of teaching the patron's son looked too like a simoniacal compact.

The same disinterestedness accompanied him back to Cambridge. He might,

without violating^ anv law, and even without injury to his patrons, have
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maintained his place in Gresham College, along with his Lucasian Professor-

ship. But as his own exigencies, and still less the interests of science, did

not require it, he resigned his appointment in the metropolis and went to

live at Cambridge.

This was the third professorship to which Barrow had been elevated with-

in a period of four years. His inaugural address on each occasion is much

in the same strain. They begin with an eulogium. In taking possession

of the Greek chair he praises his predecessors—in entering on the Gresham

and Lucasian professorships he extols the founders. These panegj'ries

occupy about half the oration, and suggest another topic by way of con-

trast—the depreciation of himself. " Infantulum Herculi, pumilionem At-

lanti, Phaetontem Phoebo quendam successisse." This is usually the least

manly and tasteful part of the performance. Such extravagant self-debasement

in public, and in language of studied eloquence, is dangerous humility.

There is a pride in thus ostentatiously trampling on our pride, and it is sure

to obtain no credit with the audience. The following sentence with which

he concludes his opening lecture in the mathematical school, is the only be-

coming sentiment of the kind which we have noticed, and it is happily con-

ceived. " If I have tired you," he says, " facile me consolabor, quinimo

magnopere congraiulabor mihi, validum inde deducturus argumentum, certum

augurium desumpturus, quod optimum me hodie praestiterim mathematicum,

hoc est, pessimum oratorem." The only other thing which those orations con-

tain is an argument for the pre-eminent excellence of that department of study

on which they are about to enter. An opening lecture can furnish little

scope for variety, when even Barrow's have the appearance of recipe.

Barrow retained his professorship for six years only, and as he then took

a formal leave of Geometry, this may be the place—though it should occasion

our anticipating a few incidents—to give some account of his mathematical

studies.

His editions of Euclid's Elements and Data have been mentioned already.

His next publication did not appear till 1672. It was his " Lectiones Oplicae,"

which he prepared for the press at the close of his professional labours, and

dedicated to the executors of Mr. Lucas as the first-fruits of their endow-

ment. Among the friends who had urged the publication of these Lectures,

was his pupil Isaac Newton. In his preface he mentions, that " D. Isaacus

Newton, CoUega noster, peregregice vir indolis ac insignis periti.ne," had re-

vised the text, and not only suggested some corrections, but supplied some

important additions from his own store. Another friend who had much to

do in the publication of the Lectures was John Collins, whose extensive cor-

respondence with the mathematicians of the seventeenth century, both at

home and abroad, has since been given to the world, under the title of

*' Commercium Epistolicum."* The following are two of the letters which

The reader will hnd Barrow's mathemati'^al correspondence at the end of this Me-
moir. It is ciiaracleri.siic of the man, and in many ways curious.
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Barrow addressed to his zealous friend, whilst his " Optics" were in the

press :

—

" Easter-Eve, 1669.
" Dear Sir,

" I have received all yours. The first, if it had been delivered to me
in time, might have prevented you some trouble ; for had I known Mons'.

Huygens had been printing his Opticks, I should hardly have sent my booke.

He is one that hath had considerations a long time upon that subject ; and

is used to be very exact in what he does ; and hath joyned much experience

with his speculations. What I have done is only what in a small time my
thoughts did suggest, and I never had opportunity of any experience ; so that

I have great reason to believe what he hath done with so much advantage in

all respects, will be much more perfect. Yet seeing perhaps there may be

in mine some things, which have not occurred to him, or which he did not

intend to consider, you may, if you think good, proceed in ordering the

impression ; the manner of which I wholly refer to your discretion. I have

severall, new 1 suppose, geometricall theoremes of a general importance ;

which perhaps I may put together, and add as an appendix, having digested

them into Lectures, &c. I intended to send you some of them, but my
busynesse hath hindered me

;
which, besides pupills and other ordinary em-

ployments, hath been imposed upon me by the College. Tis to make Theo-

logical Discourses, as our Statutes order, upon the chiefe points of Catechisme,

the Creed, Decalogue, Lord's Prayer, Sacraments, &c. which out of terme

so takes up my thoughts, that I cannot easily apply them to any other matter.

For I have that imperfection, as not to be able to draw my thoughts easily

from one thing to another."

" April 23, 1670.

" Dear Sir,

" I received your last, and thereby perceive that your honest printer

is yet somewhat slow in performance. I request you to blott out those

four verses inscribed Juventuti AcademiccB ; for a friend, whose advice I

asked, hath persuaded me that they are not proper. For the 13th Lecture,

being I tooke the pains to exscribe it, and prepare it, as well as ever I should

doe it, as I thinke, I had rather it should passe ; but am content you should

doe therein as you please Concerning the character which you spoke of,

of my bookes, I shall esteeme myself obliged to you, if you will effect that

there be nothing said of them in the Philosophicall Reports beyond a short

and simple account of their subject. I pray let there be nothing in com-

mendation or discommendation of them ; but let them take their fortune or

fate 7?ro captu lectoris. Any thing more will cause me displeasure, and

will not doe them or me any good."

The sensible and modest request conveyed in the close of this letter was

strictly complied with—for though an account both of his Lectiones OptlccB

and Geometricce was inserted in the Philosophical Transactions, vol. vi.
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there is not a word either " in commendation or discommendation." Their

fate was to be very little noticed at the time ; for after they had been several

years in the world, he heard of only two men who had given them a careful

perusal, Slusius of Liege, and James Gregory in Scotland. The latter had

seen the Lecliones Opticae, and writes thus to Collins—" Mr. Barrow in his

Opticks sheweth himself a most subtil geometer, so that I think him superior

to any that ever I looked upon. I long exceedingly to see his Geometrical

Lectures, especially because I have some notions upon that subject by mee.

I entreat you to send them to mee presently, as they come from the presse,

for I esteem the author more than yee can imagine." Though he could not

but be gratified with the approbation of such a man, he could not afford to

publish for so select a circle of readers ; and the general neglect of such

subjects tended to produce in his own mind a dissatisfaction with the science

itself. For though his edition of ApoUonius, &c. appeared subsequently to

his Optics, it had been prepared for the press before them ; and with the

publication of the latter work he seems to have taken leave of mathematics

altogether. He resigned the chair in 1669, and at his own request was

succeeded by his favourite pupil, the immortal Newton.

The value of Barrow's mathematical labours has been underrated by

some recent writers. The following is the fairest estimate of their importance

which we remember to have met with :
—

" His Lectiones Geometric^ are

filled with profound investigations respecting the properties of curvilineal

figures ; and in the method of tangents which he has explained in that work,

we clearly discover the germ of the fluxional calculus. This ingenious

method, which is a great simplification of the rule given by Fermat, difiers

in nothing but the notation, from the method of finding the subtangent by

the Diflfcrential Calculus. The Optical Lectures of Dr. Barrow are dis-

tinguished by the same original views which characterize his Lectures on

Geometry. His beautiful theory of the apparent place of objects seen by

refraction or reflection, and the elegant determinations which he has given

of the form of the images of rectilineal objects received from mirrors and

lenses, entitle him to the highest praise. By pushing these researches a

little farther, Barrow could not fail to have discovered the caustic or Tschirn-

hausenian curves. "=^ To this we add the service which he rendered to

mathematical science by restoring the works of some of its great fathers.

To publish improved editions of Euclid, Archimedes, ApoUonius, and Theo-

dosius, should of itself have procured for Barrow a place of note in the

history of mathematical learning. But he had a still more original merit in

the improvements which he introduced into the language of geometry. He
discarded many of the cumbrous circumlocutions which had been considered

essential to the ancient strictness, and by a judicious employment of symbols

did much to promote its perspicuity. At the same time he had too high

veneration for the approved methods of antiquity, to substitue in their place

Vol. L
Edin. Encyclop. Art. Barrow
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the notation which then began to prevail. For this he was often commended

by Newton.*'

After all, it is frivolous to be disputing about the extent of Barrow's

mathematical acquirements. His fame does not rest on the fact of his hav-

ing held two geometrical professorships in succession—of his having been

admired by the greatest mathematicians of the day—of his having been the

tutor and predecessor of Newton. It rests on his works, and these are such

that we do not know any one throughout the whole of the last century who
ever doubted his pretensions. Even those who had not sense enough to

understand his Sermons, allowed that he was a mathematician.! Montucla,

who called him a poor philosopher because he believed in the immortality of

the soul and the existence of God, is full of " admiration" and " enchant-

ment" when he speaks of the fertility of ideas and the multitude of new

and curious theorems " de ce savant geometre."t

Yet fascinating as he found his favourite science, he seems to have been

haunted for some time before he quitted it with an uneasy feeling that there

was a science yet nobler on which he ought to be employed. To divinity

he had early determined himself, and one occurrence after another had

diverted him from its special prosecution. During the last years of his

professional life, this uneasiness appears to have increased upon him.

Barrow's was not an unusual situation. He felt that he was held fast

in the bond of a science which had early caught and enchained him ; and

yet he knew that he was not where he ought to be, till once he had given

himself wholly to another which had still earlier and holier claims upon

him. His first attempt was a compromise. He sought to impart a theologi-

cal complexion to his mathematics. If he could not give himself to Bible

divinity, he would at least study a divine philosophy. But he found that

even this would not satisfy the claims of conscience. At his ordination he

had vowed to serve God in the Gospel of his Son, and he could not make a

Bible out of Euclid, nor a pulpit out of his mathematical chair. His only

redress was to quit them both.

The full extent of the feelings at work in the mind of this conscientious

man, we have not the means of determining. May we hope that God, by

his Spirit, was teaching him to "count all things but loss for the excellency

of the knowledge of Christ Jesus his Lord ?" Or was it only that he felt

unhappy till he was engaged in the work which he had selected for the bu-

siness of his life ? Whatever was the reason, his abdication of the profes-

sorship confirms the remark, that " his whole history is one of resignation of

profits upon principle.

* Pemberton's ''View of Sir Isaac Newton's Philosophy."—Preface. Pemberton's

own opinion of Barrow is, that "he may be esteemed as having shewn a compass of

invention equal, if not superior to any of the moderns, Newton only excepted."

f " Isaac Barrow, Theolo^^ian obscur, mathematicien plus connu." Encydopedie 31e~

thodique.

X Montucla Histoire des Mathemaliques, An. VII. torn. ii.p. 88.
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After this he lived quietly a fellow of his College, busied only in writing

Sermons, many of which were never preached. The only preferment in the

Churchwhich he obtained, was first a small sinecure in Wales from his uncle

the Bishop of St. Asaph ; and afterwards a prebendal stall in the Cathedral

of Salisbury, from his friend Dr. Seth Ward, its Bishop. This preferment

brought no increase of fortune to the contented holder ; for he dispensed all

the income in charity, and resigned both the one and the other as sf>on as he

reached the summit of his earthly ambition in being made Master of Trini-

ty College.

That appointment took place in 1672. His predecessor was Dr. Pearson,

whose ablest work is, like Barrow's own, an Exposition of the Creed. We
suppose that the world is indebted for both works—one of them the most

learned, and the other the most eloquent Exposition of the Apostles' Creed

in the English language—to that statute of Trinity alluded to in Barrow's

letter formerly quoted. Dr. Pearson was promoted to the Bishopric of Ches-

ter, and Barrow to the Mastership of Trinity. On that occasion the King

made some small amends for the neglect with which he had, throughout

twelve years, treated the loyal son of a devoted servant. His Majesty

had surely been long in discovering his most learned subject, and must have

thought learning easily rewarded, when he had no bishopric to bestow on

him, who, he said, " was the best scholar in England."

As Andrew Melville said of the Kirk, he could say of his College—that

he was wedded, and exceedingly indulgent to it. That wealthy corporation

had been accustomed to uphold its credit for opulence by the style in which

it maintained its Master. He was allowed the luxury of a coach, and had

a variety of perquisites from the College revenue. All these Dr. Barrow re-

mitted, and adopted wiser expedients for sustaining the magnificence of the

foundation. He set on foot a subscription for building a College library, and

made prodigious exertions in furthering his cherished project. Besides his

own pecuniary contributions, which were large, he wrote letters to rich and

influential personages, chiefly those who had been alumni of that College

;

and not content with soliciting their support, he always made a point of ac-

knowledging any countenance which they might have given. The result of

his zeal and unremitting labours, was the erection of an edifice which has

ever since been one of the architectural glories of Cambridge, and which
has from time to time received, in addition to its other acquisitions, the en-

tire libraries of learned collectors.

The only incident of a public kind which broke in upon the active retire-

ment of his College life, was his election to the Vice-Chancellorship of the

University—the duties of which did not prove onerous, and as soon as they

were discharged, he gladly relinquished an olFice which he coveted the less

because it was counted an honour.

The Treatise on the Pope's Supremacy he did not live to publish. The
state of his manuscript, preserved in Trinity College Library, indicates th«

prodigious pains which ho had bestowed upon it, chiefly in the compilation

of authorities. As it is, no one can open it at any page without being
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struck by its amazing research. Yet Barrow was not satisfied with what

he had already quoted. Many confirmatory passages were still in his mind,

for the insertion of which he had left blank spaces at the time. When on

his death-bed, he placed the whole in the hands of Dr. Tillotson, saying,

" I hope it is indiflferent perfect, though not altogether as I intended it, if

God had granted me longer life." Had he himself not indicated those

omissions, no one could have detected them. " No argument of moment,

nay hardly any consideration properly belonging to it, hath escaped his

large and comprehensive mind. He hath said enough to silence the contro-

versy for ever, and to deter all wise men, of both sides, from meddling any

farther with it.'"^ What the Archbishop has said about its arguments is

equally true of its testimonies. In the words of a modern cvilic,
—" We can

imagine nothing whereunto to liken the glorious work of Barrow, but the

mighty telescope of Herschel—an instrument which brings up, from the

abyss of space, a countless multitude of luminaries, which hid themselves

from the search of unassisted vision. Even so does the gigantic labour of

Barrow call up from the depths of antiquity a galaxy of witnesses, who
pass over our field of view in perfect order and distinctness, and shed a

broad and steady illumination over the path of the inquirer."!

He was in the prime of life, and " occupying" amidst these labours, when
the messenger of death came for him. He had gone to London in 1677, and

on April 13, preached the Passion Sermon at Guildhall. This was the sec-

ond sermon for which he ever received a pecuniary recompense, and was the

last sermon, save one, which he ever spoke in public. It is a long discourse,

and in some respects the most remarkable and intersting in his collected

works. The exertion of delivering this sermon brought on a cold, which

terminated in fever. The following account of his last sickness is from the

pen of his affectionate friend Dr. Pope :—" The last time he was in London,

whither he came, as it is customary, to the election of Westminster scholars,

he went to Knightsbridge to give the Bishop of Salisbury a visit, and then

made me engage my word to come to him at Trinity College immediately

after the Michaelmas ensuing. I cannot express the rapture of joy I was

in, having, as I thought, so near a prospect of his charming and instructive

conversation, I fancied it would be a heaven on earth ; for he was im-

mensely rich in learning, and very liberal and communicative of it, delight-

ing in nothing more than to impart to others, if they desired it, whatever he

had attained by much time and study : but of a sudden all my hopes vanish-

ed, and were melted like snow before the sun."

The following particulars are recorded in the life of his successor. Dr.

John North ;
though there seems to be a discrepancy regarding the place of

his death :
—" The good Dr. Barrow ended his days in London, in a pre-

bend's house, that had a little stair to it out of the cloisters, which made

him call it a man's nest, and I presume it is so called at this day. The

Master's disease was a high fever. It had been his custom, contracted

* Archbishop Tillotson, in his Preface. t British Critic, vol. ii. p. 149.
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when he was at Constantinople, in all his maladies, to cure himself with

opium. And being very ill, probably augmented his dose, and so inflamed

his fever, and at the same time obstructed the crisis ; for he was as a man

knocked down, and had the eyes of one distracted. Doctor North seeing him

so, was struck with horror ; for he, that knew him so well in his best health,

could best distinguish ; and when he left him, he concluded he should see

him no more ; and so it proved."

Dr. Barrow was buried in "Westminster Abbej^ His friends, by a sub-

scription among themselves, erected a marble monument, surmounted by a

bust, to his memory. The inscription on that monument was composed by

Dr. Mapleioft, Professor of Physic in Gresham College, who, like Barrow

himself, afterwards relinquished medicine for the ministry.

ISAACUS BARROW.
S. T. P. Eegi Carolo II. a Sacris.

Vir prope divinus, et vere magnus, si quid magni habent
Pietas. probiias, Mes, summa erudilio, par modestia,

Mores sanctissimi undequaque ei suavissimi.

GeometrisB Professor Londini Greshamensis,
Graecse Linguse, et Matheseos apud Cantabrigienses sues.

Caihedras omnes, ecclesiam, geniem ornavit.

Collegium S. S. Trinilatis Praeses illustravit,

Jactis Bibliothecae vere regiae fundamentis auxit.

Opes, honores. et UDiversum vitae ambiium.
Ad majora natus, non contempsit, sed reliquit seculo.

Deum, quern a leneris colluit, cum primis imiiatus est

Paucissimis egendo, benefaciendo quam plurimis,

Etiam posteris, quibus vel mortuus concionan noudesinit.

Caetera, et pene majora ex scriptis peli possunt.

Abi, Lector, et aemulare.

Obiit IV. die Maii, Ann, Dom. mdclxxvii.
JEial. suae xlvii.

Monumentum hoc Amici posuere.

*' What-like a man was Isaac Barrow ?"—That question could have

been more easily answered, were we in possession of an authentic portrait.

The ensuing anecdote develops Barrow's preference of wisdom to money.

—

Of his general habits not much now can be told. He was a very early

riser, and with two exceptions, the immoderate use of fruit and tobacco, he

was very temperate in his habits.

*' We were once going from Salisbury to London, he. Barrow in the

coach with the Bishop, and I on horseback. As he was entering the coach,

I perceived his pockets strutting out near half a foot, and I said to him,

—

" What have you got in your pockets ?" He replied, " SermoJis.'' " Ser-

mons !" said I, " give them to me, my boy shall carry them in his portman-

teau, and ease you of that luggage." " But," said he, " suppose your boy

should be robbed ?" " That is pleasant," I said ;
" do you think that there

are persons padding on the road for sermons ?" " Why, what have you ?"

said he. "It may be five or six guineas," I answered. Barrow replied^

" I hold my sermons at a greater rate, for they cost me much pains and
time." " Well then," said I, if you will secure my five or six guineas
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against lay-padders, I will secure your sermons against ecclesiastical high-

waymen T This was agreed. He emptied his pockets, and filled my
portmanteau with his divinity ; and we had the good fortune to come safe

to our journey's end, and bring both our treasures to London." Pope's

Life of Ward, Page 143.

Though at one period of his life he had suffered much from the narrow-

ness of his fortune, he never was infected with the love of money, nor of

the luxuries which money can procure. Had he accepted and retained all

the lucrative preferments which were offered to him, he would have spent

his latter years in opulence ; but he never failed to resign such preferment

as soon as he could dispense with it ; and when he did at last accept an

offer which many would have coveted for its emoluments, he showed that

he was ambitious of it for better reasons, by relinquishing most of its worldly

advantages. The same indifference to money appears in one of his letters

to Collins, from which it appears that his publisher had realized some

hundreds of pounds by the sale of his Euclid, but had not been very exact

in his accounting. Still, rather than have any dispute, or " do the shadow

of an injury" to the widow of his bookseller, he would say no more about

the matter. Almost all the property which he left was his library. It was

so well selected, that it sold for more than it cost.

His good-nature seems to have been inexhaustible. The easy facetious-

ness and rich instruction of his ordinary discourse drew many around him'

and there is no instance of his having ever vexed or injured any one by a

mischievous or unguarded remark. " Of all the men I ever had the hap-

piness to know," says Tillotson, " he was the freest from offending in word,

coming as near as is possible for human frailty to do, to the perfect idea of

St. James, his perfect many It is one of the regrets of his executor, Hill,

that he could hear of no enemy and no calumny from which to vindicate him.

The happy equabilit}'- of his spirits, his superiority to selfish considerations,

his humility and large benevolence, secured for him an unusual amount of

affection and good will. It made little matter where he dwelt—for if he

had not friends before him he soon could make them, and he always carried

good wishes along with him. The " friends of Barrow" were a large

community, of which he was the unconscious centre—many of them drawn

towards one another chiefly by their regard for him—and yet so quiet was

his fascination, that it was not till they lost him that they knew how they

had loved him.

His obliging turn exposed him to inconveniences, with which it required

some self-denial to bear. But there is no merit in obliging where it

costs nothing. His time was much encroached on when a student by the

importunites of his idle acquaintances to supply them with College themes,

and to assist them out of other difficulties in which their dread of study, and

perhaps sometimes their love of his society, had involved them. And in

after days, older friends took a like advantage of his talents and his facility.

His Prelections on Aristotle, his Perspective Lectures, and one manuscript

after another, disappeared in the custody of some learned friend, who found
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it the easiest way to become famous, to make the originalities of another

his own.

It was his plan, in whatever he engaged, to prosecute it till he had

brought it to a termination. As the reader may remember, he speaks of it

as his " imperfection, not to be able to draw his thoughts easily from one

thing to another." Inconsequence of this "imperfection," he soon com-

pleted whatever he undertook. The only exception was an attempt which

he made to leani Arabic. He soon abandoned it, probably from an idea

that it would not repay the labour of acquisition. The morning was his

favourite time for study.

His executors were Dr. Tillotson, afterwards Archbishop of Canterbury,

and Abraham Hill. It was under the careful revision of the former, and

with a biographical preface by the latter, that his Theological Works made

their appearance in 16S3, in three volumes folio.

Concerning these, what can we now say tbat has not been anticipated by

the admiration of the thousands who have read them during the last centu-

ry and a half? In regard to their best merit—their usefulness as discourses

on religion—there is scarcely exaggeration in the saying of their editor, that

" he must either be a perfectly good or a prodigiously bad man, that can

read them without being the better for them." The same remark may be

extended to their literary excellence. He must be singularly fastidious, or

singularly dull, who can read! them without pleasure ; and either perfect in

eloquence, or prodigiously incapable of it, who can read them without ad-

vantage.

In reading Barrow's Sermons there is one circumstance which ought not

to be forgotten. He seldom had the advantage of addressing any of them

to an assembled audience. When a subject appeared to him important, or

had long occupied his thoughts, or when he expected that it would be for

his own advantage to turn upon it his special attention, his plan was to se-

lect a text and compose a sermon. In choosing this form he had an ulterior

view to the benefit of others, but in preparing it, the preaching of it was the

remote and contingent consideration. Bearing this in mind, we shall be

better able to account for many things, which in a sermon immediately in-

tended for the pulpit, it would be difficult to justify ; such as the excessive

length of some, and the portentous learning of others. Had Barrow written

those discourses for a congregation whom he was in the habit of meeting

from Sabbath to Sabbath, and with whom he was holding week-day con-

verse from house to house—so as to measure their capacity and ascertain

their moral and spiritual wants—his good sense would have suggested many
alterations, which would have brought them nearer the forrtl of a popular

address. Hill tells us, that " had he been a settled preacher he intended

them shorter, and he would have trusted to his memory." Had he been

settled^ their brevity would not have been the only alteration. The long

paragraphs would have b«>on shortened ; the Greek and Latin would have

been tniuslairil ; th<' scholnslic phrases would have been omitted ; and Aris-
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totle and Seneca would have been more sparingly quoted. By this process

their value to the scholar and theologian might have been lessened ; but

they would have become safer models of pulpit eloquence. =^

On the few occasions when Barrow did appear in public, he seems to have

given his written sermons in their unabridged dimensions. His " Spital

Sermon," on " The Duty and Reward of Bounty to the Poor," was delivered

at full length ; and we can quite believe the assertion, that three hours and

a half were spent in speaking it. When it was finished, and he was asked

if he was not tired, he acknowledged " that he began to be weary of stand-

ing so long." We are not told whether the patience of the aldermen held

out to the close of this long infliction ; but occasionally the endurance of his

auditory gave way. At one time, when preaching in Westminster Abbey,

the hour allowed for the sermon had expired, and a multitude of people had,

as usual, assembled for the purpose of viewing the interior. The servants,

who saw no prospect of a termination to the service, and trembled for the

loss of the customary gratuities, at last could refrain no longer, but " caused

the organ to he struck up against him, and would not give over playing till

they had blowed him down.^^

There are three great qualities which co-exist in Barrow— fertile inven-

tion, conclusive reasoning, and energetic diction. Some will study and ad-

mire him fjr one of these excellencies, and others for another. Some have

fixed their attention so exclusively upon the logic, as to deny the rhetoric

;

and others have been so amazed and carried away with the fulness

of the diction, that they have doubted whether such a fluent writer

could be a solid reasoner. But whatever may be refused, we know
of none who has withheld from Barrow the praise of clear con-

ception and vigorous originality. His ideas are, like his own per-

son, rather compact than colossal, full of a strenuous vitality, stamp-

ed with genius, but not finically attired. The argument seems to have

been his first concern. At the outset, he fixes his eye upon his proposition,

and sets forward to it with the rectileneal precision of a rigid mathematician

;

but in his progress he accumulates, from either side of his path, such store

of fruits and flowers, that you fancy he has forgot his errand, and lost his

way—when, without fatigue, and without a deviation, he lands you at the

conclusion. The argument cost him labour—the subsidiary thoughts came

spontaneous.

His style is often slovenly, but never feeble. He sometimes uses an ex-

pression obsolete even in his own day, or which has become vulgar in ours

—

but never one which does not fully convey his sense, and strengthen the sen-

tence where h stands. His very harshness is forcible : and peculiar as is

his idiom, its peculiarity is not felt as an affectation. It is the natural product

of a singular mind favoured with rare advantages—a mind fresh and luxuriant

* There is much truth in the remark of Le Clerc—" Les sermons de cet Auteur sout

plutot des Traitez, ou les Dissertations exactes, que de simple.^ Harangues pour plaire a la

multitude."

—

Bibliotheqiit Univtrselle, tome iii. p. 325.
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in itself, and enriched from the treasures of ancient genius—exercised and

strengthened in the change of many climes, and in the intercourse of many

congenial souls. If there be any affectation whatever in the style of our

author, it is the curious one alleged by Coleridge. " Barrow," says that

subtile critic, " often debased his language merely to evidence his loyalty.

It was, indeed, no easy task for a man of so much genius, and such a precise

mathematical mode of thinking, to adopt, even for a moment, the slang of

L'Estrange and Tom Brown ; but he succeeded in doing so sometimes.

With the exception of such parts. Barrow must be considered as closing the

first great period of the English language. Dryden began the second.

With a certain class of persons, one circumstance has favoured the popu-

larity of Barrow's Sermons. The peculiar truths of the gospel are not

brought into that prominence which would have made those discourses

" foolishness" to many who have taste to relish their other excellences, but

who for the sake of no literary excellence whatever would study a book in-

culcating in its simplicity and fulness the great doctrine of the New Testa-

ment. Barrow did not deny that doctrine. He occasionally vindicates it,

and more frequently implies it. We trust that his own soul was resting on

it. But he had not sufficient practical acquaintance with the common case

of careless and half-awakened sinners io feel, that the only plan for preach-

ing effectually to them, is to " shut them up unto the faith as it is in Jesus."

Had he preached more frequently, and enjoyed opportunities of dealing with

his hearers more closely, he would sooner have come to the determination

of Paul, 1 Cor. ii. 2. As it is, he was not silent because he was ashamed.

He was coming more and more to glory in the cross ; and it is an interesting

fact, that this was the subject of the sermon the preaching of which occasion-

ed his last sickness, and in preparing which for the press he employed his

dying hand. In some respects, it is the noblest specimen of sacred eloquence

which has survived him ; and of all that he has written, the best fitted to

answer the great end of preaching—" Christ alone exalted."

LETTERS OF DR. BARROW TO MR. JOHN COLLINS.

Honoured Sir—I received the booke of Snellius, and that of your own
composition, which you were pleased to bestow upon me, and for which I

thank you, though must confesse it doth somewhat surpasse my capacity,

who have little acquainted my selfe with that kind of practicks, and indeed
hardly with any. That little study I have employed upon mathematical
busynesses, being never designed to any other use than the bare knowledge
of the general reasons of things, as a scholar, and no farther ; so that if you
propound any thing to mo, I pray please to doe it in the most general and
abstract tormes, as necre the geomclricall style, as you can ; otherwise I

shall hardly understand the (jucstions.

Vol. 1.

Coleridge's Tablc-Talk, vol. k. p. 337.

G
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Concerning the bookes you mention, I have most of them, particularly

Hugenius de Magnitudine Circuli, which I would gladly have compared with

Snellius, but his Treatise de Quadratura Circuli, &c. I have not, but would

gladly see, and have it to my selfe, if procurable ; for I exceedingly esteeme

his writings ; and if true that he hath sett out an Algebra, I should be glad

to have it, though I kenn no Dutch, and would try what I could divine out

of it.

I was familiarly acquainted with Renoldinus at Florence; and he was

then working upon his Algebra. We may expect a collection of what is in

former writers, but whether much new I cannot tell.

What you speake concerning the Parabolicall Conoids, I doe not under-

stand whether it is by way of inquiry or offer. If you aske me, I answer,

that I thinke I have sufficient reason to pronounce, that generally the pro-

portions between segments made by plaines parallell to the axis, or otherwise,

cannot geometrically be found out ; because they cutt all the circles parallell

to the base in different unexplicable proportions ; so that it were but vaine

labour to endeavour the invention of them. However I am now employed

in thoughts so different, that I cannot well compose my mind to thinke upon

it. If you remember, Mersennus and Torricellius doe mention a general

method of finding the tangents of curve lines by composition of motions ;

but doe not tell it us. Such a one I have some time found out, and did

thinke to send it to you, it being only one theorem very easily and simply

demonstrated ; but wanting leisure to dresse it, I will attend till you call for

it, if you thinke such a curiosity worth the regarding.

Trinity College^ September 5, 1664.

Honoured Sir,—Were I to compute the portions of sphaere or sphae-

roid, I should only use these rules out of Archimedes ;~ or ;rnn —
is the portion of the sphaere (putting r for the radius, and n for the

axis of the portion), and ~ : L!L!L _=Z is the portion of the sphaeroid,

putting r for the latus rectum, and / for the transversum, and n for the axis

of the portion.

Trinity College^ November 12, 1664.

Honoured Sir.—I have received, and thanke you for the Mengolus ; I

shall not have leisure for a while to consider him seriouly ; but casting my eye

upon him, I doe not wonder at Mr. Kersey's not having patience to peruse him

;

for I perceive he doth affect to use abundance of new definitions and uncouth

terms ; so that one must, as it were, learne new languages to attain to his

meaning,though it may be only somewhat ordinary is couched under them. I

esteeme this a great fault in any writer ; for much time is spent and labour em-

ployed to less purpose than needed,since there is little in any science but may

be sufficiently explained in the usual manner of speaking, as particularly Mr.

Cartes his Geometry dolh plainly show, where so many usefull rules are

delivered without any new words or definitions at all. But I beginn to prate.

However be pleased to put this booke upon my accompt seeing you can
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furnish yourself with another ; for I love to have by me divers bookes, which

1 doe not much esteeme ;
upon which score you need not scruple at your

discretion to send me any booke, that I have not. I never matter the point

of mony in ^this case, and I shall take any willingly and thankfully from

you. Tis hard if there be not one thing at least to be learned out of any

new booke ; and that satisfyes me more than the expense of a few shillings

can displease me.

Trinity College, Nov. 29, 1664.

Honoured Sir,—Alsted's Admiranda Mathematica is nothing but a very

short comprizall of the chief mathematical sciences, containing small

systemes of arithmetick, geometry, astronomy, geography, opticks, musick,

architecture, according to the methodicall or Ramisticall way. It is done,

I thinke well enough, according to the designe, but may well be wanted. I

cannot very well describe to you Bartschius his Planisphaere. It treats more

or lesse concerning most parts of astronomy but mainly concerning the

fixed stars and their asterisms, giving verball discriptions, catalogues with

longitude and latitude, and three or four mapps or delineations of them in

piano. At the end are subjoined ephemerides of the planets from the yeere

1662 to 1686, with some other astronomical tables. Whether there be any

thing extraordinary in the booke, I cannot tell, for I have looked very little

upon it. But if you please, 1 will send it you, that you may informe 3'our-

selfe. Thomae Albii, that is, in plain English, Mr. Thomas White his

Chrysaspis is a very small tract pretending to the quadrature of the circle

but most easily confutable, as also to prove the equality of the spiral line to

the semi-circumference of the circle, to which it appertains ; both which er-

rors he hath recanted publickly. Whether Dibuadius hath commented

upon the last books of Euclid, I cannot tell. Mine is only upon the first

sixe.

Trinity College, March 3, 1665.

For your proposition concerning Archimedes and Apollonius, I cannot well

tell what to answer. I have been oflfered by a friend to be at the charges of

printing them for me, which would yield me, I suppose, a considerable ben-

efit, for I thinke I could put off many here. But till I be necessitated by

some engagement, I shall hardly ever induce myselfe to take the pains, and

spend the time requisite for the reviewall of them
; although within two or

three months I thinke I could performe that. If the stationer you mention

should make me a round ofTer, and propose faire conditions, I might perhaps

be moved. Till such occasion I am likely to supersede. I have been also

urged to review that little Euclid, which ten or eleven years ago I writ very

hastily. I would however gladly have it in my disposall ; and therefore would

know whether Mr. Neeland, who printed it, his widow doc make any ac-

compt thereof. He gott, as I have been told from himselfe, some hundreds

of pounds by it ; and did not keep conditions with me in printing it so well

as he did promise me, so that I might presume to right myselfe ; but I would
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not have any controversy, nor doe the shadow of an injury to any. Where-

fore, if you have opportunity of inquiry, and could informe me, whether

Mr. Neeland's relict would consent, that I dispose thereof at my pleasure,

you would favour me therein. Indeed if I should resolve about Archimedes

or Apollonius, I should willingly have that booke goe along with them,

corrected and enlarged, and polished somewhat, by reason of some short

Scholiums that might be conveniently interserted as lemmatical and prepar-

atory to their demonstrations ; as also I should add Theodisius his Sphsericks,

and some other elementary things. But this is spoken in way of supposi-

tion.

Trinity College, Feb. 1, 1666-7.

Deare Sir.—As for Mengolus I have been onc# or twice looking into

him ; but his language is so uncouth and ambiguous, his definitions so many
and so obscure, that I thinke it were easyer toward the understanding any

matter to learne Arabick than his dialect. So that, besides that I doe very

much dislike such kind of writing, and hope very little from those that use

it, having busynesse enough which the last yeere hath been encreased by

divers gentlemen being committed to my care, I can hardly allow leisure,

and indeed have not patience enough to search into the depths of his ob-

scurityes. I see that he propounds many ordinary things involved in his

way ; but what he hath performed new I cannot guesse.

WORKS OF DR. ISAAC BARROW.

Seventy-seven Sermons on several occasions.

Sermons and Expositions on all the Articles of the Apostles' Creed.

A brief Exposition of the Lord's Prayer, the Decalogue, &c.

A Treatise of the Pope's Supremacy.

A Discourse of the Unity of the Church.

Euclidis Elementa translated into English.—Euclidis Data.—Lectiones

Opticas XVIII.—Lectiones Geometricse.—Archimedis Opera.—Apollonii

Conicorum, Libri. iv.—Theodosii Sphserica.—Lectio de Sphaera et Cylin-

dro.—Lectiones Mathematicse. :

Opuscula Theologica.

Poemata.

Orationes.



SERMONS.

SERMON I.

THE PLEASA^'TNESS 'oF RELIGION.

pROV. iii. 17.

—

Her ways are ways of
pleasantness^ and all her paths are peace.

The meaning of these words seems plain

and obvious, and to need little explication.

Her ways^ that is, the ways of Wisdom.
What this Wisdom is, I shall not under-

take accurately to describe. Briefly, I

understand by it, an habitual skill or faculty

ofjudging aright about matters of practice,

and choosing according to that right judg-

ment, and conforming the actions to such

good choice. Ways and paths in Scrip-

ture-dialect are the courses and manners
of action. For doing there is common-
ly called walking; and the methods of

|

doing arc the ways in which we walk.
|

By pleasantness may be meant the joy

and delight accompanying, and by peace

the content and satisfaction ensuing such

a course of actions. So that, in short,

the sense of these words seems simply to

be this ; that a course of life directed by
wisdom and good judgment is delightful

in the practice, and brings content after

it. The truth of which proposition it shall

be my endeavour at this time to confirm

hy divers r(.*asons, and illustrate by seve-

ral instances.

I. Then, Wisdom of itself is delecta-

ble and satisfactorj% as it implies a reve-

lation of truth, and a detection of error to

us. It is like light,* pleasant to behold,

casting a sprightly lustre, and diffusing a

benign influence all about
;
presenting a

goodly prospect of things to the eyes of

• Veritatis luce menu hominis nihil dulci-

us.

—

Cic. Acad. 2.

Vol. 1. 1

our mind
;
displaying objects in their due

shapes, postures, magnitudes, and col-

ours
;
quickening our spirits with a com-

fortable warmth, and disposing our minds
to a cheerful activity ; dispelling the dark-

ness of ignorance, scattering the mists of

doubt, driving away the spectres of delu-

sive fancy
;
mitigating the cold of sullen

melancholy
;

discovering obstacles, se-

curing progress, and making the passages

of life clear, open, and pleasant. W^e are

all naturally endowed with a strong appe-

tite to know, to see, to pursue truth ; and
with a bashful abhorrency from being de-

ceived, and entangled in mistake. And as

success in inquiry after truth afibrds mat-

ter of joy and triumph ; so being conscious

of error and miscarriage therein, is atten-

ded with shame and sorrow. These de-

sires Wisdom in the most perfect manner
satisfies, not by entertaining us with dr^',

empty, fruitless theories, upon mean and
vulgar subjects ; but by enriching our

minds with excellent and useful knowl-
edge, directed to the noblest objects and
serviceable to the highest ends. Nor in

its own nature only, but,

11. Much more in its worthy conse-

quences is Wisdom exceedingly pleasant

and peaceable : in general, by disj)osing

us to acquire and to enjoy all the good,

delight, and hapj)iness we are capable of;

and by freeing us from all the inconveni-

ences, mischiefs, and infelicities our con-

dition is subject to. For whatever good
from clear understanding, deliberate ad-

vice, sagacious foresight, stable resolu-

tion, dexterous address, right intention,

and orderly proceeding, doth naturally

result, Wisdom confers : whatever evil
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blind ignorance, false presumption, un-

wary credulity, precipitate rashness, un-

steady purpose, ill contrivance, back-

wardness, inability, unwieldiness and con-

fusion of thought, beget, Wisdom pre-

vents. From a thousand snares and

treacherous allurements, from innumera-

ble rocks and dangerous surprises, from

exceedingly many needless incumbran#s
and vexatious toils of fruitless endeavour,

she redeems and secures us. More par-

ticularly,

III. Wisdom assures us we take the

best course, and proceed as we ought.

For by the same means we judge aright,

and reflecting upon that judgment are as-

sured we do so : as the same arguments

by which we demonstrate a theorem con-

vince us we have demonstrated it, and

the same light by which we see an ob-

ject makes us know we see it. And this

assurance in the progress of the action

exceedingly pleases, and in the sequel of

it infinitely contents us. He that judges

amiss, not perceiving clearly the rectitude

of his process, proceeds usually with a^

dubious solicitude ; and at length, discov-

ering his error, condemns his own choice,

and receives no other satisfaction but of

repentance. Like a traveller, who, be-

ing uncertain whether he goes in the

right way, wanders in continual perplex-

ity, till he be informed, and then too late,

understanding his mistake, with regret

seeks to recover himself into it. But he

that knows his way, and is satisfied that

it is the true one, makes on merrily and
carelessly, not doubting he shall in good

time arrive to his designed journey's end.

Two troublesome mischiefs therefore

Wisdom frees us from, the company of

anxious doubt in our actions, and the con-

sequence of bitter repentance : for no
man can doubt of what he is sure, nor

repent of what he knows good.

IV. Wisdom begets in us a hope of

success in our actions, and is usually at-

tended therewith. Now, what is more
delicious than hope ? what more satisfac-

tory than success ? Tlial is like the pur-

suit of a flying enemy, this like gather-

ing the sj)oil ; iJiat like viewing the ripe

corn, tkis like the joy of harvest itself.

And he that aims at a good end, and
knows ho uses proper moans to attain it,

why should he despair of success, since

eflTocts naturally follow their causes, and

the Divine Providence is wont to aflbrd

its concourse to such proceedings ? Be-
side that such well-grounded hope con-
firms resolution, and quickens activity,

which mainly conduce to the prosperous

issue of designs. Farther,

V. Wisdom prevents discouragement

from the possibility of ill success, yea,

and makes disappointment itself tolera-

ble. For if either the foresight of a pos-

sible miscarriage should discourage us

from adventuring on action, or inculpa-

ble frustration were intolerable, we should

with no heart apply ourselves to any-

thing ; there being no designs in this

world, though founded upon the most
sound advice, and prosecuted by the most
diligent endeavour, which may not be de-

feated, as depending upon divers causes

above our power, and circumstances be-

yond our prospect. The inconstant opin-

ions, uncertain resolutions, mutable affec-

tions, and fallacious pretences of men,
upon which the accomplishment of most
projects rely, may easily deceive and dis-

appoint us. The imperceptible course of
nature exerting itself in sudden tempests,

diseases, and unlucky casualties, may
surprise us, and give an end to our busi-

nesses and lives together. However,
the irresistible power of the Divine Prov-

idence, guided by the unsearchable coun-

sel of his will, we can never be assured

that it will not interpose, and hinder the

effects of our endeavours. Yet notVvdth-

standing, when we act prudently, we
have no. reason to be disheartened; be-

cause, having good intentions, and using

fit means, and having done our best, as

no deserved blame, so no considerable

damage can arrive to us : and though we
find Almighty God hath crossed us, yet

we are sure he is not displeased with us.

Which consideration, wherewith Wis-
dom furnishes us, will make the worst

success not only tolerable, but comforta-

ble to us. For hence we have reason to

hope, that the All-wise Goodness reserves

a better reward for us, and will some-
time recompense not only the good pur-

poses we unhappily pursued, but also the

unexpected disap])ointment we patiently

endured ;—and that however we shall be

no losers in the end. Which discourse

is mainly fortified by considering how
the best and wisest attempts have often

miscarried. We sec Moses, authorized
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by God's command, directed by his coun-

sel, and conducted by his hand, intended

to bring the IsraeUtes into the land of Ca-

naan
;
yet by the unreasonable incredulity

and stubborn perverseness of that people

he had his purpose frustrated. The holy

prophets afterward earnestly endeavoured

to contain the same people whhin compass
of obedience to the divine commands, and

to reduce them from their idolatrous and

wicked courses
;
yet without correspond-

ent effect. Our Saviour, by the example

of his holy life, continual instruction,

and vehement exhortations, assayed to

procure a belief of and submission to

his most excellent doctrine
;
yet how few

believed his report, and complied with his

discipline ! Yea, Almighty God himself

often complains, how in a manner his de-

signs were defeated, his desires thwarted,

his offers refused, his counsels rejected,

his expectations deceived. Wherefore,
(saith he concerning his vineyard), when
I looked it should bring forth grapes,

brought it forth wild grapes And
again, / have spread out my hands all the

day to a rebellious people.^ And again,

I have even sent unto you all my prophets,

daily rising up early, and sending them :

yet they harkened not unto me.^ Where-
fore there is no good cause we should

be disheartened, or vexed, when success

is wanting to well-advised purposes. It

is foolish and ill-grounded intentions, and
practices unwarrantable by good reason,

that makes the undertakers solicitous of

success, and being defeated, leave them
disconsolate. Yea farther,

VI. Wisdom makes all the troubles,

griefs, and pains incident to life, whether
casual adversities, gr natural afflictions,

easy and su|)portablc
;
by rightly valuing

the importance, and moderating the in-

fluence of thein. It suffers not busy fancy
to alter the nature, ani|)li(y the degree, or

extend the duration of thf-m, by represent-

ing tliem more siid, heavy, and renurdiless

than they truly are. It allows them no
for(!e beyond what naturally and ni.'cessa-

rily they have, nor contributes nourish-

ment to their increase. It k(M,'ps them at

a tlue distance, not permitting them to en-

croach upon the soul, or to propagate their

influence beyond their proper sphere, it

will not let external nnschances, as pov-

ft Isa. v. 1. i> Lsa. Ixv. 'J. «• Jcr. vii. 2.3, 20.

erty and disgrace, to produce an inward

sense which is beyond their natural effi-

cacy : nor corporeal affections of sickness

and pain to disturb the mind, with which
they have nothing to do. The region of

these malignant distempers being at most

but the habit of the body, wisdom by ef-

fectual antidotes repels them from the

heart, and inward parts of the soul. If

anything, sin, and our unworthy miscar-

riages toward God, should vex and dis-

compose us: yet this trouble. Wisdom,
by representing the divine goodness, and
his tender mercies in our ever-blessed

Redeemer, doth perfectly allay. And as

for all other adversities, it abates their nox-

ious power, by showing us they are ei-

ther merel}'- imaginary, or very short and

temporary ; that they admit of remedy,

or at most do not exclude comfort, not

wholly hindering the operations of the

mind, nor extinguishing its joys ; that they

may have a profitable use, and pleasant

end; and, however, neither imply bad

conscience, nor induce obligation to pun- •

ishment. For,

VII. Wisdom hath always a good con-

science attending it, that purest delight

and richest cordial of the soul ; that bra-

zen wall, and impregnable fortress against

both external assaults, and internal com-
motions ; that continual feast, whereon
the mind, destitute of all other repast,

with a never languishing appethe, may
entertain itself; that faithful witness, and
im[)artial judge, whoever accuses, always
accjuitting the innocent soul ; that certain

friend, in no strait failing, in noadvci-sity

deserting; that sure refuge in all storms

of fortune, and persecutions of disgrace
;

which, as Solomon here notes, renders a

man's sleep sweet, and undisturbed with

fearful |)hantasms, his heart light, and his

steps secure
;
and, if anything, can make

tlui stoical paradox good, and cause the

wis(^ man to smile in extremity of tor-

ment
;
arming his mind with an invinci-

ble coumge, and infusing a dur confl-

dcnce into it, whereby he bears up cheer-

fully against malicious reproach, undaun-
tedly sustains adversity, and triumphs

over had fortune. Anil this invaluable

treasure the wise man is only capable of

possessuig ; who ci-rtainly knows, and

heartily aj)provesthe grounds upon which

h(^ proceeds; whereas the fool, building

his choice upon blind chance, or violent
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passion, or giddy fancy, or uncertain ex-

ample, not upon the steady warrant of

good reason, cannot avoid being perplexed

with suspicion of mistake, and so neces-

sarily is deprived of the comfort of a

good conscience.

VIII. Wisdom confers a facility, ex-

pert readiness, and dexterity in action

;

which is a very pleasant and commodious
quality, and exceedingly sweetens activ-

ity. To do things with difficulty, strug-

gling, and immoderate contention, dis-

heartens a man, quells his courage, blunts

the edge of his resolution, renders him
sluggish and averse from business, though

apprehended never so necessary, and of

great moment. These obstructions wis-

dom removes, facilitating operations by
directing the intention to ends possible and

attainable, by suggesting fit means and

instruments to work by, by contriving

right methods and courses of process;

the mind by it being stored with variety

of good principles, sure rules, and happy
* expedients, reposed in the memory, and

ready upon all occasions to be produced,

and employed in practice.

IX. Wisdom begets a sound, healthful,

and harmonious complexion of the soul,

disposing us with judgment to distinguish,

and with pleasure to relish savoury and

wholesome things, but to nauseate and re-

ject such as are ingrateful and noxious to

us
;
thereby capacifying us to enjoy plea-

santly and innocently all those good things

the divine Goodness hath provided for and

consigned to us ; whence to the soul pro-

ceeds all that comfort, joy, and vigour,

which results to the body from a good
constitution and perfect health.

X. Wisdom acquaints us with ourselves,

our own temper and constitution, our

propensions and passions, our habitudes

and capacities ; a thing not only of migh-

ty advantage, but of infinite pleasure and
content to us. No man in the world less

knows a fool than himself; nay, he is

more than ignorant, for he constantly errs

in the point, taking himself for, and de-

meaning himself as toward another, a

better, a wiser, and abler man than he is.

He hath wonderful conceits of his own
qualities and faculties ; he affects com-
mendations incompetent to him ; he soars

at emj)loyment surpassing his ability to

manage. No comedy can represent a

mistake more odd and ridiculous than

his : for he wanders, and stares, and
hunts after, but never can find nor dis-

cern himself ; but always encounters
with a false shadow instead thereof,

which he passionately hugs and admires.

But a wise man, by constant obsei^vation,

and impartial reflection upon himself,

grows veiy familiar with himself : he per-

ceives his own inclinations, which, if bad,

he strives to alter and correct ; if good,

he cherishes and corroborates them : he
apprehends the matters he is fitting for,

and capable to manage, neither too mean
and unworthy of him, nor too high and
difficult for him ; and those applying his

care to, he transacts easily, cheerfully,

and successfully. So being neither puf-

fed up with vain and overweening opin-

ion, nor dejected with heartless diffidence

of himself ; neither admiring, nor despis-

ing ; neither irksomely hating, nor fond-

ly loving himself ; he continues in good
humour, maintains a sure friendship and
fair correspondence with himself, and re-

joices in the retirement and private con-

versation with his own thoughts : whence
flows a pleasure and satisfaction unex-

pressible.

XI. Wisdom procures and preserves

a constant favour and fair respect of men,
purchases a good name, and upholds rep-

utation in the world : which things are

naturally desirable, commodious for life,

encouragements to good, and preventive

of many inconveniences. The composed
frame of mind, unifoim and comely de-

meanour, compliant and innoffensive con-

versation, fair and punctual dealing, con-

siderate motions, and dexterous address-

es of wise men, naturally beget esteem

and affection in those that observe them.

Neither than these things is there any-

thing more commendable to human re-

gard. As symmetry and harmony to

the animal senses, so delectable is an
even temper of soul and orderly tenour

of actions to rational apprehensions.

Folly is freakish and humorous, imperti-

nent and obstreperous, inconstant and

inconsistent, peevish and exceptions ; and

consequently fastidious to society, and

productive of aversation and disrespect.

But the wise man is stable in his ways,

consonant to himself, suiting his actions

to his words, and those to his principles,

and all to the rule of right reason ; so that

you may know where to find him, and
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how to deal with him, and may easily

please him, which makes his acquaint-

ance acceptable, and his person valuable:

beside that real worth of itself commands
respect, and extorts veneration from men,

and usually prosperity waits upon his

well advised attempts, which exceedingly

adorn and advance the credit of the un-

dertaker: however, if he fail sometime,

his usual deportment salves his repute,

and easily makes it credible it was no

fault of his, but of his fortune. If a fool

prosper, the honour is attributed to pro-

pitious chance ; if he miscarry, to his own
ill management : but the entire glory of

happy undertakings crowns the head of

Wisdom ; while the disgrace of unlucky

events falls otherwhere. His light, like

that of the sun, cannot totally be eclipsed

;

it may be dimmed, but never extinguish-

ed, and always maintains a day, though

overclouded with misfortune. Who
less esteems the famous African captain

for being overthrown in that last fatal

battle, wherein he is said to have shown
the best skill, and yet endured the worst

of success ? Who contemns Cato, and

other the grave citizens of Rome, for em-
bracing the just, but improsperous cause

of the commonwealth ? A wise man's

circumstances may vary and fluctuate

like the floods about a rock ; but he per-

sists unmoveably the same, and his rep-

utation unshaken : for he can always

render a good account of his actions, and

by reasonable apology elude the assaults

of reproach.

XJl. Wisdom instructs us to examine,

compare, and rightly to value the objects

that court our aflections, and challenge our

care ; and thereby regulates our passions,

and moderates our endeavours, which
begets a pleasant serenity and peace-

al)l(Mninquillity of mind. For when, being

dclu(K'(l with false shows, and relying u|)-

on ili-j^roundcd presunjptions, we highly

esteem, |)assi{)nately alleet, and eagerly

pursue tilings of little worth in themselves,

orconcernmentto ns,as we uniiandsomcly

prostitute our affections, and prodigally

mis-spend our time, and vainly loose om-

labour ; so the event not answering our ex-

pectation, our minds thereby are conft)mid-

ed, disturbed, and distempered. lint

when, guided by riglit reason, we con-

ceive great esteem of", and zealously an^

enamoured with, and vigorously strive to

attain things of excellent worth, and
weighty consequence ; the conscience

of having well placed our affections, and
well employed our pains, and the expe-

rience of fruits corresponding to our

hopes, ravishes our mind with unexpres-

sible content. And so it is : present ap-

pearance and vulgar conceit ordinarily

impose upon our fancies, disguising things

with a deceitful varnish, and representing

those that are vainest with the greatest

advantage ; whilst the noblest objects,

being of a more subtle and spiritual na-

ture, like fairest jewels enclosed in a
homely box, avoid the notice of gross

sense, and pass undiscerned by us. But
the hght of W^isdom, as it unmasks spe-

cious imposture, and bereaves it of its

false colours ; so it penetrates into the

retirements of true excellency, and re-

veals its genuine lustre. For example,

corporeal pleasure, which so powerfully

allures and enchants us. Wisdom declares

that it is but a present, momentary, and
transient satisfaction of brutish sense,

dimming the light, sullying the beauty,

impairing the vigour, and restraining the

activity of the mind
;
diverting from bet-

ter operations, and indisposing it to enjoy

purer delights
;

leaving no comfortable

relish or gladsome memory behind it, but

often followed with bitterness, regret, and
disgrace. That the profit the world so

greedily gapes after is but a possession of

trifles, not valuable in themselves, nor
rendering the masters of them so; acci-

dentally obtained, and promiscuously en-

joyed by all sorts, but conunonly by the

worst of men; diflicultly acquired, and
easily lost

;
however, to be used but for

a very short time, and then to be resign-

ed into uncertain hands. That the honour
men so dote upon is ordinarily but the

difference of a few petty circumstan-

ces, a peculiar name or title, a deter-

minate j)lace, a distinguishing ensign;

tilings of only imaginary excellence,

derived from chance, and conferring

no advantage, except from some little

influence they have; upon the arbitmry

()j)inion and flckle liumour of the peo-

|)le
;

comj)lacenc(; in whicli is vain,

and reliance* upon it dangerous. That
powtH* and dominion, whic-li men so im-

patiently struggles for, are but necessary

evils introduced to restrain the bad Wm-
pers of men ; most evil to them that en-
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joy them
;
requiring tedious attendance,

distracting care-, and vexatious toil ; at-

tended with frequent disappointment, op-

probrious censure, and dangerous envy
;

having such real burdens, and slavish en-

cumbrances, sweetened only by superfi-

cial pomps, strained obsequiousness, some
petty privileges and exemptions scarce

worth the mentioning. That wit and
parts, of which men make such ostenta-

tion, are but natural en(Jowments, com-
mendable only in order to use, apt to en-

gender pride and vanity, and hugely dan-

gerous if abused or misemployed. What
should I mention beauty, that fading toy

;

or bodily strength and activity, qualities

so palpably inconsiderable ? Upon these,

and such like flattering objects, so adored

by vulgar opinion, wisdom exercising se-

vere and impartial judgment, and per-

ceiving in them no intrinsic excellence,

no solid content springing from them, no

perfection thence accruing to the mind, no

high reward allotted to them, no security

to the future condition, or other durable

advantages proceeding from them ; it con-

cludes they deserve not any high opinion

of the mind, nor any vehement passion

of the soul, nor any laborious care to be

employed on them, and moderates our af-

fections toward them : it frees us from
anxious desire of them ; from being trans-

ported with excessive joy in the acqusition

of them ; from being overwhelmed with

disconsolate sorrow at the missing of

them, or parting with them ; from repin-

mg and envying at those who have better

success than ourselves in the procuring

them ; from immoderate toil in getting,

and care in preserving them : and so de-

livering us from all these unquiet anxie-

ties of thought, tumultuous perturbations

of passion, and tedious vexations of body,

it maintains our minds in a cheerful calm,

quiet indifferency, and comfortable liber-

ty. On the other side, things of real

worth and high concernment, that pro-

duce great satisfaction to the mind, and
are mainly conducible to our happiness,

such as are a right understanding and

strong sense of our obligations to Almigh-
ty God, and relations to rnim, a sound tem-

per and complexion of mind, a virtuous

disposition, a capacity to dischargee the

duties of our places, a due qualification

to enjoy the happiness of the otiier world
;

these and such like things, by discovering

their nature, and the effects resulting

from them, it engages us highly to esteem,
ardently to affect, and industriously to

pursue ; so preventing the inconveniences

that follow the want of them, and convey-
ing the benefits arising from the posses-

sion of them.

XIII. Wisdom distinguishes the cir-

cumstances, limits the measures, deter-

mines the modes, appoints the fit seasons

of action ; so preserving decorum and or-

der, the parent of peace, and preventing

confusion, the mother of iniquity, strife,

and disquiet. It is in the business of hu-

man life as in a building ; a due propor-

tion of bigness, a fit situation of place, a

correspondency of shape, and suitable-

ness of colour, is to be observed between
the parts thereof : a defect in any of which
requisites, though the materials hap to be

choice and excellent, makes the whole
fabric deformed and ugly to judicious ap-

prehension. The best actions, if they

swell, and exceed their due measure, if

they be unskilfully misplaced, if in un-

couth manner performed, they lose their

quality, and turn both to the disgrace and

disadvantage of life. It is commendable
to pray ; but they that would always be

performing that duty, by their absurd de-

votion procured to themselves the title of

heretics : and they that will stand pray-

ing in places of public concourse, de-

served our Saviour's reprehensions ; and

those men who, against the custom and
ordinary use, would needs pray with

their faces covered, you know St. Paul

insinuates of them, that they were fond

and contentious persons. Friendly ad-

monition is very laudable, and of rare

use ; but being upon all occasions immo-
derately used, or in public society so as

to encroach upon modesty, or endamage
reputation ; or when the person admon-

ished is otherwise employed, and attent

upon his business ; or being delivered in

an imperiously insulting way, or in harsh

and opprobrious language ; it becomes
unsavoury and odious, and both in show
and effect resembles a froward, malicious

cxceptiousness. It were infinite to com-

pute in how many instances want of due

order, measure, and manner, do spoil

and incommodate action. It is wisdom

that applies remedy to these mischiefs.

Things must be compared to, and arbi-

trated by, her standard, or else they will
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contain something of monstrous enormi-

1

ty ; either strutting in unwieldly bulk, or i

sinking in defective scantness. If she
|

do not fashion and model circumstances,

'

they will sit ugly on the things that wear
|

them ; if she do not temper the colours,
|

and describe the lineaments, the'draught

of practice will be but rude and imper-

fect, and little resemble the true patterns

of dut^- : but if she interpose, and per-

form her part, all things will appear con-

fonnable, neat, and delicate.

XIV. AVisdom discovei*s our relations,

duties, and concernments, in respect of

men, with the natural grounds of them :

thereby both qualifying and inclining us

to the discharge of them : whence ex-

ceeding convenience, pleasure, and con-

tent ensues. By it we understand we
are parts and members of the gi-eat body,

the univei"se ; and are therefore concern-

ed in the good management of it, and

are thereby obliged to procure its order

and peace, and by no irregular undertak-

ing to disturb or discompose it ; which
makes us honest and peaceable men

:

that we proceed from the same primi-

tive stock, are children of the same fath-

er, and partake of the same blood with

all men ; are endowed with like faculties

of mind, passions of soul, shape of body,

and sense of things : that we have equally

implanted in our original constitution, in-

clinations to love, pity, gmtitude, socia-

bleness, quiet, joy, reputation : that we
have an indispensable need and impatient

desire of company, assistance, comfort,

and relief ; that therefore it is according

to the design of nature, and agreeable to

reason, that to those, to whom our natu-

ral condition by so many bands of cog-

nation, siirtilhude, and mutual necessitude,

hath knit .and conjoined us, we should

bear a kind respect and tender affection

;

should cheerfully concur in undergoing
the common burdens ; should heartily

wish and industriously j)romotc their g(KKl,

assist them in accomi)lishing their rea-

sonable desires, thankfully requite the

courtesies n'ceived from them, congratu-

late and rejoice with them in their pros-

perity, comfort them in their distresses,

and, as we are able, relieve them ; how-
ever, tenderly compassionate their disap-

pointments, miseries, and sorrows. This
renders us kind and courteous neighbours,

sweet and grateful companions. It rep-

resents unto us the dreadful effects and in-

supportable mischiefs arising from breach

of faith, contravening the obligations of

solemn pacts, infringing public laws, de-

viating from the received rules of equity-,

violating promises, and interrupting good
correspondence among men

;
by which

considerations it engages us to be good
citizens, obedient subjects, just dealers,

and faithful friends. It minds us of the

blindness, impotence, and levit^', the
proneness to mistake, and misbehaviour
that human nature necessarily is subject

to ; desen ing rather our commiseration,
than anger or hatred ; which prompts us
to bear the infirmities of our brethren, to

be gentle in censure, to be insensible of
petty affronts, to pardon injuries, to be
patient, exorable, and reconcilable to those

that give us greatest cause of offence.

It teaches us, the good may, but the evil

of our neighbour can in no wise advan-
tage us ; that from the suffering of any
man, simply considered, no benefit can
accrue, nor natural satisfaction arise to

us ; and that therefore it is a vain, base,

brutish, and unreasonable thing, for any
cause whatsoever, to desire or delight in

the grief, pain, or miser}- of our neigh-

bour, to hate or envy him, or insult over
him, or devise mischief to him, or prose-

cute revenge upon him ; which makes us
civil, noble, and placable enemies, or
rather no enemies at all. So that AVis-

dom is in effect the genuine parent of all

moral and political virtue, justice, and
honesty ; as Solomon says in her person,
I lead i7i the icay of righteousness^ and
in the midst of the paths of judgmentA
And how sweet these are in the practice,

how comfortable in the consequences,
the testimony of continual experience, and
the unanimous consent of all wise men
sufficiently declare. But farther,

XV. The principal advantage of Wis-
dom is, its acquainting us with the nature
and reason of true religion, and aflbrding

convictive arguments to persuade to the
|)ractice of it ; which is accompanied
with the purest delight, and attended with
the most solid content imaginable. I say,
the nature of religion, wherein it con-
sists, and what it requires ; tlie mistake
of which produceth daily so many mis-

chiefs and inconveniences in the world,

d Prov. viii. 20.
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and exposes so good a name to so much
reproach. It showeth it consisteth not

in fair professions and glorious pretences,

but in real practice ; not ui a pertinacious

adherence to any sect or party, but in a

sincere love of goodness, and dislike of

naughtiness, wherever discovering itself

;

not in vain ostentations and flourishes of

outward performance, but in an inward

good complexion of mind, exerting itself

in works of true devotion and charity
;

not in a nice orthodoxy, or politic sub-

jection of our judgments to the peremp-

tory dictates of men, but in a smcere

love of truth, in a hearty approbation of,

and compliance with, the doctrines fun-

damentally good, and necessary to be

believed ; not in harsh censuring and vir-

ulently inveighing against others, but in

careful amending our own ways ; not

in a peevish crossness and obstinate re-

pugnancy to received laws and customs,

but in a quiet and peaceable submission

to the express laws of God, and lawful

commands of man : not in a furious zeal

for or against trivial circumstances, but

in a conscionable practising the substan-

tial parts of religion ; not in a frequent

talking or contentious disputing about it,

but in a ready observance of the unques-

tionable rules and prescripts of it : in a

word, that religion consists in nothing

else but doing what becomes our relation

to God, in a conformity or similitude to

his nature, and in a willing obedience to

his holy will : to which by potent incen-

tives it allures and persuades us
;
by rep-

resenting to us his transcendently glori-

ous attributes, conspicuously displayed in

the frame, order, and government of the

world : that wonderful Power, which
erected this great and goodly fabric ; that

incomprehensible Wisdom, which pre-

serves it in a constant harmony ; that

immense Goodness, which hath so care-

fully provided for the various necessities,

delights, and comforts of its innumerable

inhabitants. I say, by representing those

infinitely glorious perfections, it engages
us with highest respect to esteem, rever-

ence, and honour him. Also, by mind-

ing us of our manifold obligations to him,

our receiving being, life, reason, sense,

all the faculties, powers, excellencies,

privileges, and commodities of our na-

tures from him ; of his tender care and
loving providence continually supporting

and protectmg us ; of his liberal benefi-

cence, patient indulgence, and earnest

desire of our good and happiness, by
manifold expressions evidently manifest-

ed toward us ; it inflames us with ardent

love, and obliges us to officious gratitude

toward *him. Also, by declaring the

necessary and irreconcilable contrariety

of his nature to all impurity and per\'erse-

ness, his peerless majesty, his irresistible

power, and his all-seeing knowledge, it

begets an awful dread and a devout fear

of him. By discovering him, from his

infinite benignity, willing, and from his

unlimited power, only able to supply our

needs, relieve us in distresses, protect us

from dangers, and confer any valuable be-

nefit upon us, it engenders faith, and en-

courages us to rely upon him. By reveal-

ing to us his super-eminent sovereignty,

uncontrolable dominion, and unquestiona-

ble authority ov*er us
;
together with the

admirable excellency, wisdom, and equity

of his laws, so just and reasonable in

themselves, so suitable to our nature, so

conducible to our good, so easy and prac-

ticable, so sweet and comfortable ; it

powerfully inclines, and by a gentle

force, as it were, constrains us to obedi-

ence. By such efficacious inducements,

Wisdom urges us to all duties of religion,

and withal surely directs us (as I before

said) wherein it consists
;
teaching us to

have right and worthy apprehensions of

the divine nature, to which our devotion,

if true and good, must be suited and con-

formed : and so it frees us, as from irre-

ligion and profane neglect of God, so

from fond superstitions, the sources of so

much evil to mankind. For he that wise-

ly hath considered the Wisdom, good-

ness, and power of God, cannet imagine

God can with a regardless eye overlook

his presumptuous contempts of his laws,

or endure him to proceed in an outra-

geous defiance of Heaven, to continue

hurting himself, or injuring his neigh-

bour ; nor can admit unreasonable terrors,

or entertain suspicious conceits of God,
as of an imperious master, or implacable

tyrant over him, exacting impossible per-

formances from, or delighting in the fatal

miseries of his creatures ; nor can sup-

pose him pleased with hypocritical shows,

and greatly taken with superficial court-

ships of ceremonious address ; or that he

can in anywise favour our fiery zeals,
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fierce passions, or unjust partialities about

matter of opinion and ceremony ; or can

do otherwise than detest all factious,

harsh, uncharitable, and revengeful pro-

ceedings, of what nature, or upon what
ground soever ; or that he can be so in-

consistent with himself, as to approve

anything but what is like himself, that is,

righteousness, sincerity, and beneficence.

Lastly, Wisdom attracts the favor of

God, purchaseth a glorious reward, and

secureth perpetual felicity to us. For

God locetli none hut him that dwelleth

with icisdom. And, Glorious is the fruit

of good labours ; and the root of wisdom

shall never fall away,^ And, Happij, is

the man thatfindeth wisdom ; And, Who-
so findeth her, findeth life, and shall ob-

tain favour of the Lord/ These are

tlie words of wise Solomon, in the book

of Wisdom, and in the Proverbs. God
loveth her, as most agreeable to his na-

ture ; as resembling him ; as an offspring,

beam, and efflux of that \Msdom which

founded the earth, and established the

heavens ; as that which bcgetteth honour,

love, and obedience to his commands,
and truly glorifies him ; and as that which

promotes the good of his creatures, which

he earnestly desires. And the paths she

leads in are such as directly tend to the

promised inheritance of joy and bliss.

Thus have I simply and plainly pre-

sented you with part of what my medi-

tation suggested upon this subject : it re-

mains that we endeavour to obtain this

excellent endowment of soul, by the

faithful exercise of our reason, careful

observation of things, diligent study of

the divine law, watchful reflection upon

ourselves, virtuous and religious i)ractice ;

but esj)ecially, by imploring the divine

ijifluence, the original s])ring of light, and

fountain of all true knowledge, following

St. James's advice : If any man lack wis-

dom, let him ask it of God, who girclh

freely. Therefore, C) everlasting Wis-

dom, the Maker, Redeemer, and (lo-

vcrnor of all tilings, let sohhj comforlable

beams from thy great body of heavenly

light d<;scend upon us, to illuminate our

dark minds, and quicken our <lead iiearts
;

to inflame us with ardent love unto thee,

and to direct our steps in obedienco to

thy laws, tluough the gloomy shades of

' Wis. vii. 28 ; iii. 15. ^ Prov. iii. 13 ; viii. 35.

Vol. I. 2

this world, into that region of eternal light

and bliss, where thou reignest in perfect

glorv' and majesty, one God ever blessed,

world without end. Amen.

SERMON II.

THE PROFITABLENESS OF GODLINESS.

1 Ti3i. iv. 8.

—

lut godliness is proftable
for all things.

How generally men, with most unani-

mous consent, are devoted to profit, as to

the immediate scope of their designs and
aim of their doings, if with the slightest

attention we view what is acted upon this

theatre of human affairs, we caimot but

discern. All that we see men so very

serious and industrious about, which we
call business ; that which they trudge for

in the streets, which they work or wait

for in the shops, which they meet and
crowd for at the exchange, which they sue

for in the Rail, and solicit for at the court,

which they plough and dig for, which they

march and fight for in the field, which

they travel for at land, and sail for (among
rocks and storms) upon the sea, which
they plod for in the closet, and dispute for

in the schools* (yea, may we not add,

which they frequently pray for and preach

for in the church ?) what is it but profit

Is it not this apparently, for which men
so eagerly contest and quarrel, so bitterly

envy and emulate, so fiercely clamour

and inveigh, so cunningly supplant and

undermine one another ; which stufieth

their hearts with mutual hatred and spite,

which tippeth their tongues with slander

and reproach, which often embrueth their

hands with blood and slaughter ; for which

they expose their lives and limbs to dan-

ger, for wliich they undergo grievous toils

anil drudgrTies, for which they distract

their mind with cares, and pierce their

heart with sorrows ; to which they sacri-

fice their present ease and content
;
yea,

to which commonly they prostitute their

honour and conscience ? This, if you
mark it, is the great mistress, which is with

so passionate rivalily every where wooed
and courted ; tiiis is the common mark,

wliich all eyes aim, and all endeavours

strike at ; this the hire whicli men de-

* ^tff iv (JSoXo) La idya iivaoOov Kavrayov—
Aristopb. Tlut. " Prov. xiv. 23.
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mand for all their pains, the prize they

hope for all their combats, the harvest

thev seek from all the year's assiduous

labour. This is the bait, by which you

may inveigle most men any whither ; and

the' most certain sign, by which you may
prognosticate what any man will do : for

mark where his profit is, there will he

be. This some professedly and with open

face, others slyly and under thin veils of

pretence
;
(under guise of friendship, of

love to public good, of loyalty, of religious

zeal) ; some directly and in a plain track,

others obliquely and by subtile trains

;

some by sordid and base means, others in

ways more cleanly and plausible ; some
gravely and modestly, others wildly and

furiously ; all (veiy few excepted) in one

manner or another, do clearly in most of

their proceedings level and drive at.*

This practice, then, being so general,

and seeing that men are reasonable crea-

tures, that it is so cannot surely proceed

from mere brutishness, or dotage ; there

must be some fair colour or semblance of

reason, which draweth men into, and car-

rieth them forward in this way. The
reason indeed is obvious and evident

enough ; the very name of profit impli-

eth it, signifying that which is useful, or

conducible to purposes really or seeming-

ly good. The gain of money, or of some-

what equivalent thereto, is therefore spe-

cially termed profit,because it readily sup-

plieth necessity, furnisheth convenience,

feedeth pleasure, satisfieth fancy and cu-

riosity, promoteth ease and liberty, sup-

porteth honour and dignity, procureth

power, dependencies, and friendships,

rendereth a man somebody considerable

in the world ; in fine, enableth to do

good, or to perform works of beneficence

and charity. Profit is therefore so much
afiected and pursued, because it is, or

doth seem, apt to procure or promote

some good desirable to us.

If, therefore, a project should be pro-

posed to us, very feasible and probable to

succeed, in pursuance whereof assuredly

we might obtain great profit
;
methinks,

in consistence with ourselves, and con-

* Prima fere voia, ct cunclis notissima tem-

Divilia? ut crcscanf, (fee. Juv. Si'tt. x.

Omnes ad aficctum atquc appctitum utiliiatis

suai natural ipsias maj^isterio alquc impulsioiie

ducuntur.

—

Salv. ad Bed. Cath. 2.

formably to our usual manner of acting,

we should be very ready to embrace and
execute it. Such a project it is, which,
in my text, by a veiy trusty voucher and
skilful judge of such things, and one who
had himself fully experimented it, is pro-

posed ; which in itself is very practicable,

so that any of us may, if we have a mind
to it, and will be at the pains, throughly

compass and carry it on : which will ex-

ceedingly turn to account, and bring in

gains unto us unspeakably vast ; in com-
parison whereto all other designs, which
men with so much care and toil do pursue,

are veiy unprofitable or detrimental, yield-

ing but shadows of profit, or bringing

real damage to us.

It is briefly this, to be religious or pious ;

that is, in our minds steadfastly to believe

on God (such as nature in some measure,
and revelation more clearly, declareth

him) ; in our hearts earnestly to love and
reverence him, through all our practice

sincerely and diligently to obsene his

laws. This is it which St. Paul affirmeth

to be projifahJefor all things, and which
it is my intent, by God's help, to recom-
mend unto you as such

;
demonstrating

it really to be so, by representing some
of those numberless benefits and advan-

tages which accrue from it, extending to

all conditions and capacities of men, to

all states, all seasons, and in effect to all

affairs of life.

It hath been ever a main obstruction to

the practice of piety, that it hath been

taken for no friend, or rather for an ene-

my, to profit ; as both unprofitable and
prejudicial to its followers : and many
semblances there are countenancing that

opinion. For religion seemeth to smother

or to slacken the industry and alacrity of

men in following profit, many ways : by
charging them to be content with a litde,

and careful for nothing
;
by diverting

their affections and cares from worldly

affairs to matters of another nature, place,

and time
;
prescribing in the fii'st place

to seek things spiritual, heavenly, and fu-

ture
;
by disparaging all secular wealth,

as a thing, in comparison to virtue and
spiritual goods, very mean and inconsid-

erable
;
by checking greedy desires and

aspiring thoughts af\er it
;
by debarring

the most ready ways of getting it (vio-

lence, exaction, fraud, and flattery)
;
yea,

straitening the best ways, eager care, and
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diligence ; by commending strict justice in

all cases, and always taking part with con-

science when it clasheth with interest;

by paring away the largest uses of wealth,

in tlie prohibition of its free enjoyment to

pride or pleasure
;
by enjoining liberal

communication thereof in ways of chari-

ty and mercy ;
by engaging men to ex-

pose their goods sometimes to imminent

hazard, sometimes to certain loss
;

oblig-

ing them to forsake all things, and to em-

brace poverty for its sake.

It favoureth this conceit, to obsen-e,

that often bad men by impious courses

do appear to thrive and prosper ; while

good men seem for their goodness to suf-

fer, or to be no wise visibly better for it,

enduring much hardsliip and distress.

It furthereth the prejudice, that some
persons, void of true piety, or imperfect-

ly good, (some dabblers in religion), do

not, from their lame, slight, and superfi-

cial performances, feel satisfactory re-

turns, such as they did presume to find
;

and thence, to the defamation of piety,

are apt to say, with those men in the

prophet. It is vain to serve God ; and
what profit is it that we have kept his or-

dinance^ and that we have walked mourn-

fulhj before the Lord of hosts )^ Yea,

that sometimes very pious men, being

out of humour, and somewhat discom-

posed by the urgent pressures of afflic-

tion, the disappointments and crosses in-

cident to all men here in this region of

trouble, are apt to -complain and express

themselves dissatisfied, saying with Job,

It profit elh a man nothing that he should

delight himself with God. What advan-

tage will it be unto me^ and what profit

shall I have^ if I be cleansed from my
sin P or with David, Verily I have cleans-

ed my heart in raiw, and washed my
hands in innocency : for all the day long

I have hern plagiwd, and chastened every

morning.*^

To these considerations, disadvanta-

geous in this respect to piety, may hr

added, that the constant and certain prof-

its emerging from it (ultlioiigh incompar-

ably monj substantial, and to the mind
more sensible than any other) are not

yet so gross and palpable, that men, who
from being immersed in earth and flesh

«> Mai. iii. M. « Jobxxiiv. 9; xxxv. 3.
d Ps. lxiiii.;13, 14.

are blind in error, dull of apprehension,

vain and inconsiderate in their judgments,

tainted and vitiated in their palates, can
discern their worth, or relish their sweet-

ness. Hence it is that so many follow

the judgment and practice of those in Job,

who say unto God, Depart from us ; for
we desire not the knowledge of thy zcays.

What is the Almighty, that we should

serve him } and what profit should we
have, if we pray unto him

For voiding which prejudices, and the

recommendation of St. Paul's project, I

shall, as I said, propose some of those in-

numerable advantages, by considering

which the immense profitableness of piety

will appear. And first, I shall mention
those considerations which more plainly

do import universality ; then shall touch

some benefits thereof, seeming more par-

ticular, yet in elTect vastly large, and of a
very diffusive influence.

I. First, then, we may consider, that

piet}^ is exceeding useful for all sorts of

men, in all capacities, all states, all rela-

tions
;

fitting and disposing them to man-
age all their respective concernments, to

discharge all their peculiar duties, in a
proper, just, and decent manner.

It rendereth all superiors equal and mod-
erate in their administrations

; mild, cour-

teous, and affable in their converse ; be-

nign and condcsccnsive in all their de-

meanour toward their inferiors.^

Correspondently it disposcth inferiors

to be sincere and faithful, modest, loving,

respectful, diligent, apt willingly to yield

due subjection and service.?

It inclineth princes to be just, gentle,

benign, careful for their subjects' good,

apt to administer justice uprightly, to pro-

tect right, to encourage virtue, to check
wickedness.

Answerably it rendereth subjects loyal,

submissive, obedient, quiet, and peacea-

ble, ready to yield due honour, to pay the

tributes and bear the burdens imposed, to

discharge all duties, and observe all laws
prescribed by their governors, conscion-

ably, patiently, cheerfully, without reluct-

ancy, grudging, or murmuring.'
It maketh parents loving, gentle, prov-

ident for their children's good education,

• Job xxi. 14, 15. f^Eph. vi. 9 • Col. iv. 1.

' Eph. vi. 5. »' Col. iii. 22 ; 1 Pet. 11. IS.

'Rom. xiii. 1; Til. iii. 1'; 1 Pet. ii.M3; 1

Pet. IV. 9
; Phil. li. 14.
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and comfortable subsistence ;
children,

again, dutiful, respectful, grateful, apt to

requite their parents.^^

Husbands from it become affectionate

and compliant to their wives ; wives sub-

missive and obedient to their husbands.^

It disposeth friends to be fiiends indeed,

full of cordial affection and good-will, en-

tirely faithful, firmly constant, industri-

ously careful, and active in performing

all good offices mutually.

It engageth men to be diligent in their

calling, faithful to their trust, contented

and peaceable in their station, and there-

by serviceable to public good.

It rendereth all men just and punctual

in their dealing, orderly and quiet in their

behaviour, courteous and complaisant in

their conversation, friendly and charitable

upon all occasions, apt to assist, to re-

lieve, to comfort one another."^

It tieth all relations more fastly and

strongly, assureth and augmenteth all en-

dearments, enforceth and establisheth all

obligations by the firm bands of con-

science ; set aside which, no engagement

can hold sure against temptations of in-

terest or pleasure. Much difierence there

is between performing these duties out of

natural temper, fear of punishment, hope

of temporal reward, selfish design, re-

gard to credit, or other the like princi-

ples, and the discharging them out of re-

ligious conscience : this alone will keep

men tight, uniform, resolute, and stable
;

whereas all other principles are loose and

slippery, will soon be shaken and falter.

In consequence, to those practices

springing from it, piety removeth oppres-

sion, violence, faction, disorders, and
murmurings, out of the state ; schisms

and scandals out of the church
;
pride

and hautiness, sloth and luxury, detrac-

tion and sycophantry, out of the court

;

corruption and partiaHty out of judica-

tures ; clamours and tumults out of the

street
;
brawlings, grudges, and jealous-

ies, out of families ; extortion and cozen-

age out of trade
;

strifes, emulations,

slanderous backbitings, bitter and foul

language, out of conversation : in all

"Eph. vi.4; Col.iiL.21j ITim. v. 8; Eph.
vi. 1 ; Col. iii. 20.

> Eph. v. 25 ; Col. iii. 19 ; 1 Pet. iii. 7 ;
Eph.

V. 22 ; Col. iii. 18 ; Tit. ii. 5 ; 1 Pet. iii. 5.

Gal. vi. 2. 10 ; Phil. iv. 8 j 1 Thcs. iii. 12

;

2 Cor. ix. 13.

places, in all societies, it produceth, it ad-

vanceth, it establisheth, order, peace,

safety, prosperity, all that is good, all that

is lovely or handsome, all that is conve-

nient or pleasant for human society and
common life. It is that which, as the

Wise Man saith, exalteth a nation ; it is

that which estahlisheth a throne.^

It is indeed the best prop and g-uard

that can be of government, and of the

commonweal : for it settleth the body pol-

itic in a sound constitution of heaUh ; it

firmly cementeth the parts thereof; it

putteth all things into a right order and
steady course. It procureth mutual re-

spect and affection between governors

and subjects, whence ariseth safety, ease,

and pleasure to both. It rendereth men
truly good (that is, just and honest, sober

and considerate, modest and peaceable,)

and thence apt, without any constraint or

stir, to yield every one their due ; not af-

fected to needless change, not disposed to

raise any disturbance. It putteth men in

good humour, and keepeth them in it

;

whence things pass smoothly and pleas-

antly. It cherisheth worth, and encour-

ageth industry ; whence virtue flourish-

eth, and wealth is increased ; whence the

occasions and means of disorder are stop-

ped, the pretences for sedition and fac-

tion are cut off". In fine, it certainly pro-

cureth the benediction of God, the source

of all welfare and prosperity
;
whence.

When it goeth well with the righteous^ the

city rejoiceth ; and, When the righteous

are in authority ^ the people rejoice,^ saith

the great politician Solomon.
It is therefore the concernment of all

men, who, as the Psalmist speaketh, de-

sire to live ivell, and looiddfain see good
days :P it is the special interest of great

persons, (of the magistracy, the nobility,

the gentry, of all persons that have any
considerable interest in the world) who
would safely and sweetly enjoy their dig-

nity, power, or wealth, by afl means to

protect and promote piety, as the best in-

strument of their security, and undisturb-

edly enjoying the accommodations of their

state. 'Tis in all respects their best wis-

dom and policy ; that which will as well

preserve their outward state here, as satis-

" Prov. xiv. 31 ; xvi. 12 ; xx. 28 : xxix. 14
j

viii. 15 ; xxix. 8.

" Prov. xi. 10 ; xxix. 2.

p Psal. xxxiv. 12; 1 Pet. iii. 10.
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fy their consciences within, and save their

souls hereafter. All the Machiavelian arts

and tricks, all the sleights and fetches of

worldly craft, do signify nothing in com-
parison to this one plain and easy way of

securing and furthering their interests.

If, then, it be a gross absurdity to de-

sire the fruits, and not to take care of the

root, not to cultivate the stock, whence

they sprout ; if every prince gladly would

have his subjects loyal and obedient, every

master would have his servants honest,

diligent, and observant, every parent

would have his children officious and

grateful, every man would have his friend

faithful and kind, every one would have

those just and sincere, with whom he doth

negociate or converse ; if any one would

choose to be related to such, and would

esteem their relation a happiness ; then

consequently should every man in reason

strive to further piety, from whence alone

those good dispositions and practices do

proceed.

II. Piety doth fit a man for all condi-

tions, qualifying him to pass through them
all whh the best advantage, wisely, cheer-

fully, and safely ; so as to incur no con-

siderable harm or detriment by them.

Is a man prosperous, high, or wealthy

in condition ? Piety guardeth him from

all the mischiefs incident to that state, and

disposelh him to enjoy the best advan-

tages thereof. It kcepeth him from being

swelled and puffed up with vain conceit,

from being transj)orted with fond compla-

cence or confidence therein
;

minding

him, that it is purely the gift of God ; that

it absolutely dependcth on his disposal, so

that it may soon be taken from him ; and

that he cannot otherwise than by humili-

ty, by gratitude, by the good use of it,

bo secure to retain it
;
minding him also,

thtit he shall assuredly be forced to render

a strict account concerning the good man-
agement tbereof. It preservcth him f rom
being pervertf-d or corrupted with the

temptations to wliich that condition is most

liabU? ; from luxury, from sloth, iVom stu-

pidity, from forgetfulness of CJod, and of

himself; maintaining among the Hoods of

plenty a sober .and steady mind. It fenc-

eth him from insf)lrnce, and fastuous con-

tempt of others ; rendereth him civil, con-

descensive, kind, and hel|)ful to those v/ho

are in a meaner state. It instructeth and
inciteth him to apply his wealth and |)ow-

er to the best uses, to the service of God,

to the benefit of his neighbour, for his

ow^n best reputation, and most solid com-

fort. It is the right ballast of prosperity,

the only antidote for all the inconvenien-

ces of wealth ; that which secureth,sweet-

eneth, and sanctifieth all other goods

:

without it, all apparent goods are very

noxious, or extremely dangerous
;
riches,

power, honour, ease, pleasure, are so

many poisons, or so many snares, with-

out it. Again, is a man poor and low in

the world ? Piety doth improve and sweet-

en even that state : it keepeth his spirits

up above dejection, desperation? and dis-

consolateness ; it freeth him from all

grievous soHcitude and anxiety
;
showing

him, that although he seemeth to have

little, yet he may be assured to want noth-

ing, he having a certain succour and nev-

er-failing supply from God's good provi-

dence
;

that, notwithstanding the present

straitness of his condition, or scantness of

outward things, he hath a title to goods

infinitely more precious and more consid-

erable. A pious man cannot but appre-

hend himself like the child of a most

wealthy, kind, and careful father, who,
although he hath yet nothing in his own
possession, or passing under his name,
yet is assured that he can never come
into any want of what is needful to him :

the Lord of all things (who hath all things

in heaven and earth at his disposal, wlio

is infinitely tender of his children's good,

who doth incessantly watch over them)
being his gracious Father, how can he

fear to be left destitute, or not to be com-
petently provided for, as is truly best for

him ?

This is the diflx;rence between a pious

and an impious man. Is the pious man
in noed ? he hath then an invisible refuse

to fiy to, an invisible store to furnish him
;

he hath somewhat beyond all present

thingstohope in, to comfort himself with:

whereas the imj)ious |)erson hath nothing
beside |)resent a])pearanccs to suj)port or

solace himself by ; the which failing,

down he sinkcth into dejection and des-

pair. Is the good man in allliction he
knoweth that it cometh not on him with-

out (Jod's wise appointment, nor without

good intention toward him, for ])rol)ation,

exercise, and improvement t>f his virtues,

or for wholesome correction of his bad

dispositions; that it is only physic and
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discipline to him, which shall have a com-

fortable issue ; that it shall last no longer

than it is expedient for him that it should :

wherefore he patiently submitteth to it,

and undergoeth it cheerfully, with the

same mind wherewith a patient swallow-

eth down an unsavoury potion, w^hich he

presumeth will conduce to his health.*

Never, indeed, hath any man enjoyed

more real content, or hath been more
truly satisfied, than good men have been

in a seeming depth of adversity. What
men ever upon earth have been more
sorely afflicted, have underwent greater

losses, disgraces, labours, troubles, dis-

tresses in any kind, than did the holy

Apostles ? Yet did they most heartily re-

joice, exult, and triumph in them all.f

Such a wondrous virtue hath piety to

change all things into matter of consola-

tion and joy. No condition in effect can

be evil or sad to a pious man : his very

sorrows are pleasant, his infirmities are

wholesome, his wants enrich him, his dis-

graces adorn him, his burdens ease him

;

his duties are privileges, his falls are the

grounds of advancement, his very sins (as

breeding contrhion, humility, circumspec-

tion, and vigilance) do better and profit

him : whereas impiety doth spoil every

condition, doth corrupt and embase all

good things, doth embitter all the conve-

niences and comforts of life.

III. Piety doth virtually comprise with-

in it all other profits, serving all the

designs of them all : whatever kind of

desirable good we can hope to find from

any other profit, we may be assured to

enjoy from it.

He that hath it is ipso facto vastly rich,

is entitled to immense treasures of most

precious wealth ; in comparison whereto,

all the gold and all the jewels in the world

are mere baubles. He hath interest in

God, and can call him his, who is the all^

and in regard to whom all things existent

are less than nothing. The infinite power

* Scimus amicos Dei ab amantissimo, mise-
ricordissimo Patre Deo mala ista poenalia reci-

pere, non ut poBnam seu vindictam iracundiae,

sed ma^is ut correcliones el medicamenla stul-

tiii.1!, el adjumenta virluiis, ut mallealiones

sive fabricationes, et tunsiones, sive ablutiones,

et candidaiiones.

—

Guil. Par. de Sacram.
•)• 'E<f£iVovf ^liv yap iirCKoix^il^ev /; )(^apa rrji ^tap-

rvpiai, Kai h tXTrij T(7)v inriyye^fiivoiv, Kai t\ irpos rdv

Xptdrdf dyurrj, nai rd vvcifia rd wuTpiKdv.—EuSftb.

V. 1. Marl. Lugd.

and wisdom of God belong to him, to be
ever, upon all fit occasions, employed for

his benefit. All the inestimable treasures

of heaven (a place infinitely more rich

than the Indies) are his, after this moment
of life, to have and to hold for ever : so

that great reason had the Wise Man to say,

that In the house of the righteous is much
treasure.^ Piety therefore is profitable,

as immediately instating in wealth : and
whereas the desired fruits of profit are

chiefly these, honour, power, pleasure,

safety, liberty, ease, opportunhy of get-

ting knowledge, means of benefiting

others ; all these, we shall see, do abund-

antly accrue from piety, and in truth only

from it.

The pious man is in truth most honour-

able. Inter homines pro summo est opti-

mus^^ saith Seneca ; whom Solomon trans-

lateth thus : The righteous is more excel-

lent than his neighbour.^ He is dignified

by the most illustrious titles, a son of God,
a friend and favourite to the sovereign

King of the world, an heir of heaven, a
denizen of the Jerusalem above : titles far

surpassing all those which worldly state

doth assume.* He is approved by the

best and most infallible judgments, where-
in true honour resideth. He is respected

by God himself, by the holy angels, by
the blessed saints, by all good and all wise

persons
;
yea, commonly, by all men :^

for the effects of genuine piety are so

venerable and amiable, that scarce any
man can do otherwise than in his heart

much esteem him that worketh them.

The pious man is also the most potent

man : he hath a kind of omnipotency, be-

cause he can do whatever he will, that is,

what he ought to do ;t and because the

Divine Power is ever ready to assist him
in his pious enterprises, so that he can do

all things hy Christ that strengtheneth

him. He is able to combat and vanquish

him that is o ia/vQo;, the stout and mighty

one ; to wage war with happy success

against principalities and powers. He
conquereth and commandeth himself,

which is the bravest victory and noblest

empire he quclletlVfleshly lusts, subdueth

* Kar' dX^^eiav h dya^ds n6voi TtiirjTds.—Aris-

tot. Eth. iii. 3.,

f Tantura quantum vult potest, qui se nisi

quod debet non putat posse.— Sener. Ep. xc.

Prov. XV. 6. ^ Prov. xii. 26.

"

' Sen. Ep. xc. " Prov. xii. 8.
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inordinate passions, and repelleth strong

temptations. He, hy hisfaith, overcom-

eth the world with a conquest far more
glorious than ever any Alexander or Cae-

sar could do. He, in fine, doth perform

the most worthy exploits, and deserveth

the most honourable triumphs that man
can do.

The pious man also doth enjoy the only

true pleasures
;
hearty, pure, solid, dura-

ble pleasures ; such pleasures as those of

which the divine Psalmist singeth : In thy

presence is fulness of joy ; at thy right

hand there are pleasures for evermore, y

That all joy in believing, that gaiety of
hope, that incessant rejoicing in the Lord,

and greatly delighting in his law, that con-

tinual feast of a good conscience, that

serving the Lord icith gladness, that ex-

ceeding gladness with God'^s countenance,

that comfort of the Holy Spirit, that joy

unspeakable and full of glory ;^ the sat-

isfaction resulting from the contemplation

of heavenly truth, from the sense God's

favour, and the pardon of his sins, from

the influence of God's grace, from the

hopes and anticipation of everlasting bliss :

these are pleasures indeed, in comparison
whereto all other pleasures are no more
than brutish sensualities, sordid impunties,

superficial touches, transient flashes of

delight ; such as should be insipid and un-

savoury to a rational appetite ; such as

are tinctured with sourness and bitterness,

have painful remorses or qualms conse-

quent.! All the pious man's performances
of duty and of devotion are full of pure

satisfaction and delight here
;
they shall

be rewarded with perfect and endless joy

hereafter.

As for safety, the pious man hath it most
absolute and sure ; he being guarded by
Almighty power and wisdom

;
resting

* Quid enim jucundius, qimm Dei Patris et

Domini recuiiciliatio, quam verilatis revelalio,

(liiain rrroriirn rcco^^nitio, (luam lot retro crinii-

ntim venia? (jurr major volnptas, qnaiii fastid-

ium ipsins voliiptalis, qiiam sa^ruli totins con-
lemptns, quam vera libertas, quam conscicniia
inte^jra, (juam vila sufficiens, quam mortis li-

mor unllus, tVc. ?

—

Tert. de Sj>fctnc.2'J.

» Prov. .\vi. 32
; XXV. 28. Vide Sen. de

Ben. v. 7.

> Ps. xvi. 11.

' Kom. XV. 13 ; Ileb. iii. 0
; Phil. iv. 4 ; Ps.

xliii. 1; cxii. 1 ; i. 2; cxix. 10, 21, 47, 70, 77,

02, 111, 113 ; c. 2, xxi. 0; xciv. 1<); Is. xxix.
19

; John xvi. 20, &cc. j 1 Pel. i. b Rom. xiv.

15

under the shadow of God''s wings ; God
upholding him with his hand, ordering his

steps, so that none ofthem shall slide, hold-

ing his soul in life, and suffering not

his feet to be moved ;^ he being, by the

grace and mercy of God, secured from
the assaults and impressions of all ene-

mies, from sin and guilt, from the devil,

world, and flesh, from death and hell,

which are our most formidable, and in

efl^ect only dangerous enemies.

As for liberty, the pious man most en-

tirely and truly doth enjoy that ; he alone

is free from captivity to that cruel tyrant

Satan, from the miserable slavery to sin,

from the grievous dominion of lust and
passion. He can do what he pleaseth,

having a mind to do only what is good
and fit. The Law he observeth is wor-
thily called the perfect late ofliberty ;^ the

Lord he serveth prctendeth only to com-
mand freemen and friends : Ye are mif

friends, said he, if ye do whatever I com-
mand you ; and If the Son set you free,

then are ye free indeed.^ *

And for ease, it is he only that knoweth
it

;
having his mind exempted from the

distraction of care, from disorder of pas-

sion, from anguish of conscience, from
the drudgeries and troubles of the world,

from the vexations and disquiets which sin

produceth. He findeth it made good to

him, which our Lord inviting him did

promise. Come unto me, all ye that labour

and are heavy laden, and I will give you
rest 'A he feeleth the truth of those divine

assertions. Thou wilt keep him in perfect

peace whose mind is stayed on thee ;^ and,

Great peace have they which love thy law,

and nothing shall offend thcmS
As for knowledge, tin* pious man alone

doth attain it considerably, so as to become
truly wise and learned to purj)oso. Evil
men, saith the W ise Man himself, who
knew well, understand not judgment :

but they that seek the Lord understand all

fhings.8 It is the |)ious man that ein-

ployeth his mind uj)on the most proper
an(l worthy objects, that knoweth things

*0i* yap iffrn-, ovk ^otiv iXtv^rpof, dW T) fi6iof u

Xjomro) (wf.—Clirysost. ad Theod.
" Ps. xvii. 8 ; xxxvi. 7 ; Ivii. 1 ; Ixi. 4 ; xci.

4; xxxvii. 24; cxix. 117j xxxvii.23, 31 ; cxix.
133; Ixvi. 0; rxix. 45.

James i. 25. « John xv. 1 1 ; vin. 36.

Mall. xi. 28. • Is. xxvi. 3.
f Psal. cxix. 105. e Prov. xxviii. 5.
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which certainly best deserve to be known,
that hath his soul enriched with the choic-

est notions ; he skilleth to aim at the best

ends, and to compass them by the fittest

means : he can assign to each thing its

due worth and value ; he can prosecute

things by the best methods, and order his

affaii's in the best manner : so that he is

sure not to be defeated or disappointed in

his endeavours, nor to misspend his care

and pains, without answerable fruit. He
hath the best master to instruct him in his

studies, and the best rules to direct him in

his proceedings : he cannot be mistaken,

seeing in his judgment and choice of

things he conspireth with infallible wis-

dom. Therefore o fiofd'ur uxooi; q:iyoa-

ocffT, the pious man is the exquisite philo-

sopher.^ The fear of the Lord, that is ids-

(lorn; a?id to depart from evil is under-

standing. The fear of the Lord (as is

said again and again in Scripture) is the

head (or top) of vnsdom. A sood under-

standing have all they that keep his com-

mandments.^

Farther : the pious man is enabled and
disposed (hath the power and the heart)

most to benefit and oblige others. He
doth it by his succour and assistance, by
his instruction and advice, which he is

ever ready to yield to any man upon fit

occasion : he doth it by the direction and
encouragement of his good example : he

doth it by his constant and earnest prayers

for all men : he doth it by drawing down
blessings from heaven on the place where
he resideth. He is upon all accounts the

most true, the most common benefactor

to mankind : all his neighbours, his coun-

try, the world, are in some way or other

obliged to him : at least, he doth all the

good he can, and in wish doth benefit all

men.
Thus all the fruits and consequences of

profit, the which engage men so eagerly

to pursue it, do in the best kind and highest

degree result from piety, and indeed only

from it. All the philosophical bravadoes

concerning a wise man being only rich,

only honourable, only happy, onlv above

fortune, are verified in the pious man

:

to him alone, as such, with a sure founda-

tion, without vanity, with evident reason,

those aphorisms may be applied. They

h Trismeg. • Job. -Txviii. 28 ; Prov.

ix. 10 ; i. 7 ; Psal. cxi. 10 ; cxix. 3 J, 99, 104,

130.

are paradoxes and fictions abstracting from
religion, or considering men only under
the light and power of nature ; but sup-

posing our religion true, a good Christian

soberly, without arrogance, in proportion

and according to the measure of his piety,

may assume them to himself, as the holy

Apostles did : I possess all things, I can
do all things, he mav in a sort say after

St. Paul.

As for all other profits, secluding it,

they are but imaginary and counterfeit,

mere shadows and illusions, yielding only

painted shows instead of substantial fruit.

^

If from bare worldly wealth (that which
usurpeth the name of profit here) a man
seeketh honour, he is deluded, for he is

not thereby truly honourable ; he is but

a shining earth-worm, a well-trapped ass,

a gaudy statue, a theatrical grandee :

whh God, who judgeth most rightly, he
is mean and despicable : no intelligent

person can inwardly respect him. Even
here, in this world of fallacy and dotage,

the wisest and soberest men, whose judg-

ment usually doth sway that of othere,

cannot but contemn him, as master of no
real good, nor fit for any good purpose

;

as seeing that in the end he will prove

most beggarly and wretched.

If a man affecteth power thence, he is

grievously mistaken : for, instead thereof,

he proveth exceedingly feeble and impo-

tent ; able to perform nothing worthy a

man, subject to fond humours and pas-

sions, servant to divers lusts and pleas-

ures, captivated by the devil at his pleas-

ure, overborne by temptation, hurried by
the stream of the world, and liable to the

strokes of fortune.

If he propoundeth to himself thence

the enjoyment of pleasure, he will also

much fail therein : for in lieu thereof he

shall find care and trouble, surfeiting and

disease, wearisome satietj'- and bitter re-

gret
;
being void^^f all true delight in his

mind, satisfaction in his conscience ; noth-

ing here being able to furnish solid and

stable pleasure.

If he fancieth safety, he dcludeth him-

self : for how can he be safe, who is des-

titute of God's protection and succour

;

who is the object of Divine wrath and

vengeance ; who is assailed by many
fierce and powerful enemies ; whom the

k Sen. Ep. 50.
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roaring lion is ready to devour ; whom
death and sudden destruction are coming
to seize upon ; whom guilt threateneth,

and hell gapeth for
;
who, "without any

guard or fence, standeth exposed to such

imminent, such horrid and ghastly dan-

gers :^

If he thirst for hberty, be will be frus-

trated : for he can be no othenvise than

a slave, while he continueth impious

;

servu-s tot dominorum^ quot vitiorum, a

slave to so many masters as he keepeth in-

ces :^ a slave to himself and his own
lusts

;
carr\-ing about with him the fetters

of unsatiable desire
;

being hampered
with inconsistent and irregular affections.

Ease he cannot obtain, being oppress-

ed with unwieldy burdens of sin, of care,

of trouble
;

being tossed with restless

agitations of lust and passion
;
being like

the troubled sea, which cannot rest, whose
waters cast up mire and dirt.^

If he meaneth to get wisdom, he is out

;

for wisdom and impiety are incompatible

things. All his knowledge is vain, all

his speculations are no better than dreams,

seeing he erreth in the main point, and is

not wise to salvation.

He is, in fine, extremely mistaken, and
in all his projects will be lamentably dis-

appointed, whoever fancieth any tiiie

profit without piety : he never can attain

to be so much as wealthy ; but drudge
and plod what he can, must be a beggar,

and a forlorn wretch. For how can he

be anywise rich, who doth want all the

best things, the only valuable things in

the world, which any man may have,

which any good man doth possess t How
can he be rich, who is destitute of the

most needful accomodations of life ; who
constantly feedeth on the coarsest and
most sordid fare (the dust of pelf, the

dung of sensuality ;) who hath no faith-

ful or constant friends (nothing earthly

can be such;) who is master of nothing

but dirt, or chalT, or smoke ? AS'hereas

also riches do consist, not in what one
enjoyeth at present (for that can Ixj httle),

but in a presumed ability to enjoy after-

ward what he may come to need or de-

sire ; or in well-grounded hopes that he

' 1 Thess. V. 3 ; Prov. x. 29.

August. Prov. XXV. 28.
« Isa. l\rn. 20.

Vol. L 3

I

shall never fall into want or distress.

How can that man be rich, who hath not

any confidence in God, any interest in

him, any reason to expect his blessing ?

yea. who hath much ground to fear the

displeasure of him, in whose hand all

things are, and who arbitrarily disposeth

of all .' Piety, therefore, is the only
profitable thing, according to just esteem.
She is more precious than ruhies, and all

the things ice can desire are not to he

compared to her.^ Upon this account it

is most true, what the Psalmist afiirmeth,

A little that the righteous hath is better

than great riches of the ungodly."?

IV. That commendation is not to be
omitted, which is nearest at hand, and
suggested by St. Paul himself to back
this assertion concerning the universal

profitableness of piety
; For, saith he, it

hath the promise of the life that now is,

and of that which is to come : that is,

God hath promised to reward it wnth bles-

sings appertaining to this mortal life, and
with those which concern the future eter-

nal state.

As for the blessings of this life, al-

though God hath not promised to load the

godly man with affluence of worldly
things, not to put him into a splendid and
pompous garb ; not to dispense to him
that which may serve for pampering the

flesh, or gratifying wanton fancy ; not to

exempt him from all the inconveniences
to which human nature and this worldly
state are subject ; yet hath he promised
to furnish him with whatever is needful
or convenient for him, in due measure
and season, the which he doth best un-
derstand. There is no good thing which
a man naturally desireth, or reasonably
can wish for, which is not in express
terms proposed as a rewcurd, or a result

of piety.

In general, it is declared, that Blessings
are upon the head of the just ; that no
(rood thing God will withhold from them
that walk uprightly

; that, whatever oth-

erwise doth fall out, it assuredly shall be
well with thnn thatfear God : that. Bless-
ed is every one that feareth the Lord,
that walkcth in his ways : happy shall

thou be, and it shall be well with thee ;

that. There shall no evil happen to the

" Prov. iii. 15. p Psi.xxxvii. 16.
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just ; that All th ings work together for
good to them that love GodA

Particularly, there are promised to the

pious man,
A supply of all wants.— The Lord icill

not suffer the soul of the righteous to fam-
ish. The righteous eateth to the satis-

fying of his soul. There is no icant to

them that fear God. The young lions do

lack, and suffer hunger ; hut they that

seek the Lord shall not want any good
thing.^

A protection in all dangers.— The eye

of the Lord is upon them that fear him.,

upon them that hope in his mercy ; to de-

liver their soul from death., and to keep

them alive in famine. There shall no

evil befall thee., neither shall any plague

come nigh thy dwelling : He shall give his

angels charge over thee., to keep thee in

all thy ways.^

Guidance in all his undertakings and

proceedings.— The steps of a good man
are ordered hy the Lord no7ie of his

steps shall slide. In all thy ivays ac-

knowledge him., and he shall direct thy

paths.

^

Success and prosperity in his designs.—Commit thy way unto the Lord ; trust

also in him., and he shall hring it to pass.

— Whatsoever he doeth, it shall prosper.— Thou shalt decree a thing., and it shall

he established ; and the light shall shine

upon thy ways. The Lord shall com-

mand a blessing upon thee in thy store-

houses., and in all that thou settest thine

hand unto. Thine expectation shall not

he cut off.^

Comfortable enjoying the fruits of his

industry.— Thou shalt eat the labour of
thine hands."'

Satisfaction of all reasonable desires.—The desire of the righteous shall be

granted. Delight thyself in the Lord.,

and he shall give thee the desires of thine

heart. He will fulfil the desire of them

q Prov. X. 6 ; Deut. xxviii. 8 ; xxx. 9 ; Ps.

Ixxxiv. 11; Eccles. viii. 12; Isa. iii. 10 ; Ps.

cxxviii. 1, 2
;
(Prov. viii. 35) ; Prov. xii. 21

;

Rom. viii. 28.

^ Prov. X. 3; liii. 2.5; Psal. xxxiv. 9, 10.;

xxxiii. 19 ; xxxvii. 3, 19.

• Psal. xxxiii. 18 ; xxxiv. 20 ; cxii. 7 ; xxxvii.

28: xci. 10, 11.

t Ps. xxxvii. 23, &c. ;
Prov. iii. G

;
(Prov.

li. 3,5; xvi. 3).
" Ps. xxxvii. 5 ; i. 3 ; Job xxii. 28 ; Deut

xxviii. 8, 12 ;
Prov, xxiii. 18. ' Ps. cxxviii. 2

that fear him : he ivill hear their cry,

and ivill save them.^

Firm peace and quiet.— The work of
righteousness shall be peace ; and the ef
feet of righteousness., quietness and as- *
surancefor ever. Great peace have they

which love thy law. The fruit of right-

eousness is sowed in peace.y

Joy and alacrity.

—

Light is sownfor
the righteou^s, and gladness for the up-

right in heart. In the transgression of
an evil man there is a snare : but the

righteous doth sing and rejoice.^

Support and comfort in afflictions.

—

He healeih the broken in heart., and hind-

eth up their wounds. Be of good cour-

age, and he shall strengthen your heart,

all ye that hope in the Lord.^

Deliverance from trouble.

—

Many are

the afflictions of the righteows, but the

Lord delivereth him out of them all.

He keepeth all his bones, not one of them

is broken}^

Presen-ation and recoveiy from mis-

haps, and miscarriages.— Though he fall,

he shall not be utterly cast doivn : for the

Lord upholdeth him with his hand.^

Preferments of all sorts, to honour and
dignity, to wealth and prosperity.— Wait
upon the Lord, and keep his icay ; and
he shall exalt thee to inherit the land.

By humility and fear of the Lord are

riches and honour. Blessed is the man
that feareth the Lord icealth and
riches are in his house. The upright

shall have good things in possession. If
they obey and serve him, they shall spend
their days in prosperity, and their years

in pleasure. The tabernacle of the right-

eous shall flourish.^

Long life.

—

The fear of the Lord pro

-

longeth days. By me thy days shall be

multiplied, and the years of thy life shall

be increased. Let thine heart keep my
commandments : for length of days, and
long life, and peace, shall they add unto

thee.^

* Prov. X. 24 ; Psal. xxxvii. 4
; cxlv. 19.

>' Isa. xxxii. 17 ; Psal. cxix. 105 ; James lii. 18.

^ Psal.xcvii. 11 ; Prov. xxix. 6.

" Psal. cxlvii. 3 ; xxxi. 24; xxvii. 14.

^ Ps. xxxiv. 19,20; xxxvii. 39.
" Ps. xxxvii. 24.

Psal. xxxvii. 34 ; Prov. xxii. 4
; Ps. cxii.

1,3: Prov. xviii. 10; (Job xxxvi. 7); Job
xxxvi. 11; Prov. xiv. 11.

« Prov. X. 27; ix. 11 ; iii. 1, 2, 16.
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A good name endureth after death.— i

The memory of the just is hlessedS
j

Blessings entailed on posterity.

—

His '

seed shall he mighty upon earth ; the

generation of the upright shall he hlessed.

The root of the righteous shall not he

moved.^

Thus is a liberal dispensation even of

temporal goods annexed by God's infalli-

ble word unto the practice of piety. It

is indeed more frequently, abundantly,

and explicitly promised unto God's an-

cient people, as being a conditional ingre-

dient of the covenant made with them,

exhibited in that as a recompense of their i

external performance of religious works
prescribed in their Law.^ The Gospel

doth not so clearly propound it, or so

much insist upon it, as not principally be-

longing to the evangelical covenant, the

which, in reward to the performance of

its conditions by us, peculiarly doth offer

blessings spiritual, and relating to the fu-

ture state : as also scarce deserving to be

mentioned in comparison to those superi-

or blessings.' Yet as the celestial bene-

fits, although not openly tendered in the

Jewish Law, were yet mystically couch-

ed therein, and closely designed for the

spiritual and hearty practisers of religion

;

so is the collation of temporal accommo-
dations to be understood to belong to all

pious Christians : there is a codicil^ as it

were, annexed to the New Testament, in

which God signifieth his intention to fur-

nish his children with all that is needful

or convenient for them. His providence

hath not ceased to watch over us, his

bounty doth not fail toward us even in

this respect ; his care w'lW not be wanting
to feed us and clothe us comfortably, to

protect us from evil, to prosper our cood
undertakings. Hence doth he command
us to care for nothing, but to cast our
care upon /iim, to recommend our husiness

to him^ because he careth for us; he will

never forsake us ; he will hear our
prayers, and help us. Hence we are

enjoined not to trust in uncertain riches,

but in the liring God, who giveth us

richly all things to enjoy} Hence it is

said, that The divine pow$r hath given

f Prov. X. 7. 25.

^ Ps. xxxvii. 2l3; ciii. 2.; (Exod. xx. 6;)
Prov. xii. 3.

Prov. xi. 31 ; Dcut. xxviii. 1 ; vii. 12
; xi. 13.

' 2 Cor. ir. 17 ; Rom. viii. IS.
k

I Pet. V. 7 ; Phil. iv. 6; Heb. xiii. 5.

' Matt. vi. 25 ; 1 Tim. vi. 17.

us all things pertaining unto life and
godliness, through the knowledge of him,

that called us to glory and virtue.^

Hence it is promised by our Lord, that.

If we seekfirst the kingdom of God, all

thing's shall he added to us.^ Hence it

is inferred, as consequential to the natture

of the evangelical dispensation, that we
cannot want any good thing : He, saiih

St. Paul, that spared not his own Son, but

delivered him up for us all, how shall he

not with him also freely give us all

things ]o In fine, hence it is proposed
as notorious, that nothing is permitted to

fall out otherwise than as conduceth to

to our good. We know, saith St. Paul,

that all things work together for good
unto those that love God : nor will God^
in any case, suffer u^ to he tempted, by
any want or pressure, beyond what we
are able to hear.^ Thus is piety evident-

ly profitable, as having the promises of
this life, or exhibiting all temporal bless-

ings desirable to the practisers thereof.

But inlinitely more profitable it is, as

having the promises of the future life, or

as procuring a title to those incomparably
more excellent blessings of the other

world ; those indefectible treasures, that

incorruptible, undefiled, and never-fading
inheritance, reserved in heaven for us;
that exceeding weight of glory ; those

ineffable joys of paradise,^ that light-

some countenance and beatifying presence
of God ; that inconceivably and uncxpres-
sibly joyful, glorious, perfect, and endless

bliss
; briefly, all that is comprised and

intimated in those words of the Apostle,

Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither

have entered into the heart of man, the

things which God hath prepared for them
that love himJ Infinitely profitable sure-

ly must that be, which procureth those

ihinjis for us : and in these respects great
reason had St. Paul to say, that Godliness
is profitable for all things.

Hut farther to evidence and recommend
this point, I might propound certain pe-
culiar advantages arising from piety,
which have a very general influence upon
our lives, and do atlbrd unto them exceed-
ing l>enefit ; but this I must, in regard to

the time and your patience, at present
forbear.

2 Pet. i. 3. n Matt. vi. 3.'^.

" Rom. viii. 32. p Rom. viii 28 ; 1 Cor. x. 13.

1 Luke xii. 33 ; 1 Pet. i. 4 ; 2 Cor.iv. 17 ; 1

Pet. i. S. iv. 13. • 1 Cor. ii. 9.
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SERMON III.

THE PROFITABLENESS OF GODLINESS.

1 Tim. iv. 8.

—

hut godliness is projitahle

for all things.

In discoursing formerly upon these words,

I did propound divers general considera-

tions, serving to confirm and recommend
this assertion of St. Paul. I shall now
insist upon some others more particular,

which yet seem much conducible to the

same purpose, declaring the vast utility

of religion or piety.

I. We may consider that religion doth

prescribe the truest and best rules of ac-

tion ; thence enlightening our mind, and

rectifying our practice in all matters, and

upon all occasions, so that whatever is

performed according to it, is done well and

wisely, with a comely grace in regard to

others, with a cheerful satisfaction in our

own mind, with the best assurance that

things are here capable of, to find happy
success and beneficial fruit.

Of all things in the world, there is no-

thing more generally profitable than light

:

by it we converse with the world, and

have all things set before us
;
by it we

truly and easily discern things in their right

magnitude, shape, and colour
;
by it we

guide our steps safely in prosecution of

what is good, and shunning what is nox-

ious
;
by it our spirits are comfortably

warmed and cheered, our life, consequent-

ly our health, our vigour, and activity

are preserved. The like benefits doth

religion, which is the light of our soul,

yield to it. Pious men are children of
the light ; pious works are works of light

shining hefore men. God''s word (or true

religion) is a lamp unto our feet, and a

light unto our path enabling us to per-

ceive things, and judge rightly of them
;

teaching us to walk straitly and surely,

without erring or stumbling
;
qualifying

us to embrace what is useful, and to avoid

hurtful things
; preserving our spiritual life,

and disposing us to act well with a vigor-

ous alacrity : without it a man is stark

blind, and utterly benighted, gropelh in

doubt, wandcreth in mistake, trippethupon

all occasions, and often falleth into mis-

chief. The path of the just, saith the

" Luke xvi. 8 ;
Eph. v. 8 . 1 Thess. v. 5

;

John xii. 36; Matt. v. 16; Eph. v. 11 ; Psal.

cxix. 105.

Wise Man, is as the shining light. The
loay of the wicked is as darkness ; they

knoio not at what they stumble. Righte-

ousness keepeth him that is upright in the

way ; hut wickedness overthroweth the sin-

ner.^

Again : it is a fair ornament of a man,
and a grand convenience both to himself,

and to others with whom he converseth

or dealeth, to act regularly, uniformly,

and consistently
;

freeing a man's self

from distraction and irresolution in his

mind, from change and confusion in his

proceedings
;
securing others from delu-

sion and disappointment in their transac-

tions with him. Even a bad rule con-

stantly observed, is therefore better than

none : order and perseverance in any way
seemeth more convenient than roving

and tossing about in uncertainties.* But,

secluding a regard to the precepts of re-

ligion, there can hardly be any sure or

settled rule, which firmly can engage a

man to, or effectually restrain a man from,

anything.

There is scarce in nature anything so

wild, so untractable, so unintelligible, as

a man who hath no bridle of conscience

to guide or check him. A profane man
is like a ship, without anchor to stay him,

or rudder to steer him, or compass to guide

him ; so that he is tossed with any wind,

and driven with any wave, none knoweth
whither : whether bodily temper doth

sway him, or passion doth hurry him, or

interest doth pull him, or example leadeth

him, or company inveiglelh and haileth

him, or humour transporteth him ; whether
any such variable and unaccountable

causes determine him, or divers of them
together distract him : whence he so ram-

bleth and hovereth, that he can seldom

himself tell what in any case he should

do, nor can another guess it ; so that you
cannot at any time know where to find

him, or how to deal with him
;
you can-

not with reason ever rely upon him, so

unstahle he is in all his ways. He is in

effect a mere child, all humour and gid-

diness, somewhat worse than a beast,

which, following the instinct of its nature,

is constant a^fl regular, and thence tract-

able ; or at least so untractable, that no

* Via eunti aliquid extreraum est ; error im-
menKus est.— Sen. Ep. 16.

Is. lix. 10; Job. V. 14; Deut. xxviii. 29
j

Prov. iv. 18, 19 ; Prov. xiii. 6 ; xi. 3, 5.
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ma;n will be deceived in meddling with

him. Nothing, therefore, can be more
unmanly than such a person

;
nothing can

be more unpleasant than to have to do

with him.*

But a pious man, being steadily gov-

erned by conscience, and a regard to

certain principles, doth both understand

himself, and is intelligible to others : he

presently descrieth w^hat in any case he

is to do, and can render an account of his

acting : you may know him clearly, and

assuredly tell what he will do, and may
therefore fully confide in him.t

What, therefore, law and government
are to the public, things necessary to pre-

serve the world in order, peace, and safety

(that men may know what to do, and dis-

tinguish what is their own), that is piety

to each man's private state, and to ordinary

conversation : it freeth a man's own life

from disorder and distraction ; it prompt-
eth men how to behave themselves toward
one another with security and confidence.

This it doth by confining our practice

within settled bounds : but this advantage
appeareth greater, considering that the

rules w^hich it prescribeth are the best that

can be. Such they must needs be, as pro-

ceeding from infallible wisdom, and im-

mense goodness
;
being indeed no other

than laws which the all-wise and most gra-

cious Lord and Maker of the world, out

of tender kindness to his subjects and crea-

tures, with especial regard to our welfare,

hath been pleased to enact and declare.

What of old he said to the Israelites con-

cerning their laws, may with greater ad-

vantage be applied to those which should

regulate our lives : And now^ Israel^ what
dofli tlic, Lord thy God require of thee, hit

to fear the Lord thy God, to wafk in all his

ways, and to lore him, and to serve the

Lord thy God with all thy heart, and with
all thy soul ; to keep the eommandinents
oj the Lord, and his statutes, whieh I eovi-

majtfl thee this day for thy srood (For
thy good

; tiuit was the design of tlioir lur-

ing commanded, tlu^relo th(^ observance
of them did tend.) And that commcndn-

Nihil est tani occiipatum, tam multiforme,
tot ac tain variis alleclibus conrisum atijue lu-

ceratiim, (}uam mala mens.— Quint, xii. 1.

I 0< inictKUf UvroTf h^ovoovai xai d\\fi\ots, M
Tciv avrwv Hvrn, u>$ ti-rTtTv- ro'iv toiovtmv ftlvci yAp ro

0ov\finaTa, Kal ov ftcTap^et, ucncp tvpinof.—Arist,
Eth. ix. ().

" Deut.x. 12, 13.

tion, which by the Levites in Nehemiah
is given to that, doth more clearly and
fully agree to the Christian (general and

perfect) institution : Thou earnest down
from mount Sinai, and spakest with them

from heaven, and gavcst them right judg-
ments, and true laws, good statutes and
commandments.^ And, The law, saith

the Apostle Paul, is holy ; the command-
ment is holy, just, and good :^ as such it is

recommended to us by its Author ; so we
Christians are by many great arguments
assured that it is, and that it is such even
our natural reason dictateth ; so (as to the

chief instances thereof) the most wise and
sober men always have acknowledged, so

the general consent doth avow, and so

even common experience doth attest.

For, heartily to love and reverence the

Maker of all things, who by eveiything

apparent before us demonstrateth himself

incomprehensibly powerful, wise, and
good, to be kind and charitable to our
neighbours, to be just and faithful in our
dealings, to be sober and modest in our
minds, to be meek and gentle in our de-

meanours, to be staunch and temperate
in our enjoyments, and the like principal

rules of duty, are such, that the common
reason of men and continual experience
do approve them as hugely conducible to

the puplic good of men, and to each man's
private welfare. So notoriously benefi-

cial they appear, that for the justification

of them we might appeal even to the

judgment and conscience of those persons
who are most concerned to derogate from
them. For hardly can any man be so
senseless, or so IcAvd, as seriously to dis-

approve or condemn them, as inwardly
to blame or slight those who truly act ac-

cording to thrni. The will of men some-
times may be so depraved, that dissolute

persons wantonly and heedlessly may
scoff at and seem to disparage g(^()dness

;

that good men, by very bad men, for do-
ing well, may he envied and hated (tiieir

being so treated is commonly an argnment
of the goodness of their persons and of
their ways :) but the understanding of men
can hardly be so corrupted, that piety,

charity, justice, temperance;, meekness,
can in good earnest consi(ierat(>ly by any
man lu; disallowed, or that persons ap-
parently practising them can be despised

;

Neh. ix. 13. • Ro;n. vii. 12.
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but rather, in spite of all contrary preju-

dice and disaffections, such things and

such persons cannot but in judgment and

heart be esteemed by all men. The lustre

of them, by a natural and necessary effica-

cy (like that of heaven's glorious light)

dazzleth the sight and charmeth the spirits

of all men living ; the beauty of them
irresistibly conquereth and commandeth
in the apprehensions of men : the more
they are observed, the more useful and
needful they appear for the good of men

;

all the fruits which grow from the ob-

servance of them being to all men's taste

very pleasant, to all men's experience

very wholesome. Indeed, all the good

whereby common life is adorned, is sweet-

ened, is rendered pleasant and desirable,

doth spring thence ; all the mischiefs

which infest particular men, and which
disturb the world, palpably do arise from

the transgression or neglect thereof.

If we look on a person sticking to those

rules, we shall perceive him to have a

cheerful mind and composed passions ; to

to be at peace within, and satisfied with

himself; to live in comely order, in

good repute, in fair correspondence, and
firm concord with his neighbours. If we
mark what preserve th the body sound and
lusty, what keepeth the mind vigorous

and brisk, what saveth and improveth the

estate, what upholdeth the good name,
what guardeth and graceth a man's whole

life ; it is nothing else but proceeding in

our demeanour and dealings according to

the honest and wise rules of piety. If

we view a place where these commonly
in good measure are observed, we shall

discern, that peace and prosperity do
flourish there ; that all things proceed on
sweetly and fairly ; that men generally

drive on conversation and commerce to-

gether contentedly, delightfully, advanta-

geously, yielding friendly advice and aid

mutually, striving to render one another

happy ; that few clamours or complaints

are heard there, few contentions or stirs

do appear, few disasters or tragedies do
occur ; that such a place hath indeed

much of tiie face, much of the substance

of Paradise.

But if you mind a person who neg-

lecteth them, you will find his mind gall-

ed with sore remorse, racked with anx-

ious fears and doubts, agitated with storms

of passion and lust, living in disorder and

disgrace, jarring with others, and no less

dissatisfied with himself. If you observe
what doth impair the health, doth weak-
en and fret the mind, doth waste the

estate, doth blemish the reputation, doth

expose the whole life to danger and trou-

ble ; what is it but thwarting these good

rules ? If you consider a place where
these are much neglected, it will appear

like a wilderness of savage beasts, or a

sty of foul swine, or a hell of cursed

fiends ; full of roaring and tearing, of

factions and feuds, of distractions and

confusions, of pitiful objects, of dolefid

moans, of tragical events. Men are there

wallowing in fihh, wildly revelling, bick-

ering and squabbling, defaming, circum-

venting, disturbing and vexing one anoth-

er ; as if they aftected nothing more than

to render one another as miserable as

they can. It is from lust and luxuiy,

from ambition and avarice, from envy
and spite, and the like dispositions, which
religion chiefly doth interdict, that all

such horrid mischiefs do spring.

In fine, the precepts of religion are no
other than such as physicians would pre-

scribe for the health of our bodies, as

politicians would avow needful for the

peace of the state, as Epicurean philoso-

phers do recommend for the tranquillity

of our mind, and pleasure of our lives ;

such as common reason dictateth, and
daily trial showeth conducible to our wel-

fare in all respects : which, consequently,

were there no law exacting them of us.

we should in wisdom choose to observ^e^

and voluntarily impose on ourselves, con-

fessing them to be fit matters of law, a:

most advantageous and requisite to th(

good (general and paticular) of mankind
So that what Plutarch reporteth Solon t(

have said, that he had so squared hi.

laics to the citizens^ that all of then

might clearly perceive^ that to obsenu

them was more for their hencjit and in

terest than to violate them,^ is far more
true concerning the divine laws.

II. We may consider more particular-

ly, that piety yieldeth to the practiser all

kind of interior content, peace, and joy
;

freeth him from all kinds of dissatisfac-

tion, regret, and disquiet ; which is an in-

estimably great advantage : for certainly

the happiness and miseiy of men are

^ riuf. in Sol.
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wholly or chiefly seated and founded in

the mind. If that is in a good state of

health, rest, and cheerfulness, whatever

the person's outward condition or circum-

stances be, he cannot be wretched : if

that be distempered or disturbed, he can-

not be happy. For what if a man seem

very poor ; if he be abundantly satisfied

in his own possessions and enjoyments ?

What if he tasteth not the pleasures of

sense ; if he enjoyeth purer and sweeter

delights of mind ? What if tempests of

fortune surround him ; if his mind be

calm and serene t What if he have

few or no friends ; if he yet be thorough-

ly in peace and amity with himself,

and can delightfully converse with his

own thoughts.? What if men slight,

censure, or revile him ; if he doth value

his own state, doth approve his own
actions, doth acquit hmself of blame

in his own conscience ? Such exter-

nal contingencies can surely no more

prejudice a man's real happiness, than

winds blustering abroad can harm or

trouble him that abideth in a good room

within doors, than storms and fluctuations

at sea can molest him who standeth firm

upon the shore. On the other hand,

the greatest aflfluence of seeming goods

will avail nothing, if real content of

mind be wanting. For what will the

highest eminence of outward state im

port to him that is dejected in his own
conceit ?e What if the world court

and bless him, or if all people do

admire and applaud him ; if he be dis

pleased with, if he condcnineth, if he de

spiseth himself.? What if the weather

look fair and bright without, if storms

rage in his breast, if black clouds do

overcast his soul ? What if he do abound

with friends, and enjoy peace abroad ; if

he find distraction at home, and is at cru

el variance with himself? How can a

man enjoy any saiisfacticni, or relish any

pleasure, while sore remorse doth stiuir

him, or solicitous doubts and fears d

rack him
Now, that from the practice of rclig-

* Chrysostom. in Rom. i. Or. i. EiOvftiav yap

Kal X^P"" ''PX'^^ fiiycOof, ov j^pij/iarwi' nXiiOoi,

ov (hivaiTTCius 6yKo(y ovk iaj^vf cj.'t^aroj, ov noXvrl-

Xtia tpawt^TK, ov^ l/zaTwuf xSr^of, ovk &\\o n tgiv

dvOpi')-trlviov jfoiciv, thtOcv, liW J) KarfpOu)iia fiovov

nvcv^itrtKdy, xai avvet6d( dyaOdv.

f Frov. iviii. 4.

ion, and from it alone, such inward con-

tent and pleasure do spring ; that it only

ministereth reason of content, and dis-

poseth the mind to enjoy it ; that it ex-

tirpateth the grounds and roots of discon-

tent ; that it is the only mother of true,

sober alacrity and tranquillity of mind,

will, upon considering things, be mani-

fest.

There is no other thing here in this

world that can yield any solid or stable

content to our mind. For all present en-

joyments are transient and evanid ;^ and
of any future thing, in this kingdom of

change and contingency, there can be no
assurance. There is nothing below large

enough to fill our vast capacities, or to

satiate our boundless desires, or to ap-

pease our squeamish delicacy.* There
is nothing whose sweetness we do not

presently exhaust and suck dry ; whereof
thence we do not soon grow weaiy,

quite loatliing, or faintly liking it. There
is not anything which is not slippery and
fleeting ; so that we can for a long time

hope to possess it, or for any time can
enjoy it, without restless care in keeping

it, and anxious fear of losini^ it. Nolhino;

there is, in the pursuance, the custody,

the defence and maintenance whereof,

we are not liable to disappointments and
crosses. Nothing consequently there is

productive of any sound content to the

fastidious, impatient, greedy, and restless

heart'of man. The greatest confluence

of present, corporeal, secular things (of

all the health, the riches, the dignity, the

power, the friendships and dependencies,

the wit, the learning and wisdom, the

reputation and renown in this world), will

not aflbrd much of it : which is yet but

an imaginary supposition ; for in cflect

hardly do all such accommodations of
life conciir in any state. There is ever
some (Icfifl fly in our box, which marreth
our ointmnit ;^ some adherent inconve-

nience, which sour(>th the ijust of our en-
joyments : there is always some good
thing absent, which we do want or long

for; some ill thing present, or in pros-

pect, which we al»hor, would avoid, do
fear may come. If, therefore, we would
find content, we must not seek it here

;

we must want it, or have it from another

Prov. XXV ii. 24

.

* Eccles. X. 1.

Frov. xxvii. 20
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world : it must come hither from heaven,

and thence only - piety can fetch it down.

This, instead of these unsatisfying, un-

certain, and unstable things, supplieth us

with goods adequate to our most out-

stretched wishes, infallibly sure, inces-

sandy durable ; an indefectible treasure,

an incorruptible inheritance, an unshake-

able kingdom* a perfect and endless joy,

capable to replenish the vastest heart

:

which he that hath a good title to, or a

confident hope of, how can he be other-

wise than extremely pleased, than fully

content ? It assureth the favour and

friendship of God, of him that is abso-

lute Lord and disposer of all things : the

which he that hath, and confideth in, what

can he want or wish more ? what can he

fear ? what can annoy or dismay him ?

what can hap to him, worthy to be deem-

ed evil or sad? What is poverty to him,

for whom God is concerned to provide ?

what is disgrace to him, that hath the re-

gard and approbation of God ? what is

danger to him, whom God continually

protecteth ? what can any distress work

on him, whom God doth comfort, and

will relieve ? what is any thing to him,

who is sensible that all things are pur-

posely disposed to him by that Wisdom
which perfectly knoweth what is best

;

by that Goodness which entirely loveth

him ? In fine, he that is conscious to

himself of being well-affected in mind,

and acting the best way, who is satisfied

in the state of his soul, secure from God's

displeasure, and hopeful of his favour,

what can make any grievous impression

on him? What other affections than

such as are most grateful and pleasant

can lodge in his soul ? Joy and peace

have natural seeds in such a mind, and

necessarily must spring up there ; in

proportion, I mean, and according to the

degrees of piety resident therein.

The Epicureans did conceit and boast,

that having, by their atheistical explica-

tions of natural effects and common
events here, discarded the belief and

dread of religion, thoy had laid a strong

foundation for tranquillity of mind, had

driven away all the causes of grief and

fear, so that notliing then remained troub-

lesome or terrible unto us ; and conse-

QaaiKtiav dad\evrov.

quently, what, said they, could forbid,

but that we should be entirely content-

ed, glad, and happy ?

—

Nos excequat vic-

toria coelo ; no God then surely could be

more happy than we. But their attempt

in many respects was vain and lame.

They presumed of a victory which it is

impossible to obtain : and supposing they

had got it, their triumph would not have

been so glorious, their success would not

have been so great, as they pretended.

For seeing no Epicurean discourse can

baffle the potent arguments which per-

suade religion (those arguments which
the visible constitution of nature, the cur-

rent tradition of all ages, the general

consent of men, the pregnant attestations

of history and experience concerning

supernatural and miraculous events, do

afford ;) since the being and providence

of God have proofs so clear and valid,

that no subtlety of man can so far evade

them as not to be shaken with them, as

wholly to be freed from doubt and sus-

picion of their truth ; since ihere can be

no means of evincing the negative part

in those questions to be true or probable ;

it is impossible that any considering man,
in this cause against religion, should sup-

pose himself to have acquired an abso-

lute and secure victory, or that he should

reap substantial fruit of comfort thence.

It cannot be, that any man should en-

joy any perfect quiet, without acting so

as to get some good hope of avoiding

those dreadful mischiefs, which religion

threateneth to the transgressors of its

precepts. Were there indeed but rea-

son enough to stir, if not to stagger, an
infidel ; were it somewhat dubious whe-
ther, yea, were it great odds that there

are not reserved any punishments for im-

piety, as indeed there is, if not the per-

fectest assurance imaginable, yet vast

advantage on the contrary side ; were

there but any small reason for a judg-

ment to come, as there are apparently

very many and great ones ; had most

men conspired in denying Providence, as

ever generally they have consented in

avowing it ; were there a pretence of

miracles for establishing the mortality and

impunity of souls, as there have been

numberless strongly testified by good

witnesses and great events, to confirm

the opposite doctrines; did most wise

and sober men judge in favour of irrelig-
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ion, as commonly they ever did and still

do otherwise
;
yet wisdom would require

that men should choose to be pious, since

otherwise no man can be thoroughly se-

cure. It is a wildness, not to dread the

least possibility of incurring such horri-

ble mischiefs : any hazard of such im-

portance cannot but startle a man in his

wits. To be in the least obnoxious to eter-

nal torments, if men would think upon

it as men (that is, as rational and provi-

dent creatures), could not but disturb

them. And indeed so it is in experi-

ence ; for whatever they say, or seem,

all atheists and profane men are inwardly

suspicious and fearful
;
they care not to

die, and would gladly escape the trial of

what shall follow death. But let us

grant or imagine the Epicurean success-

ful as he could wish in this enterprise of

subduing religion : yet except therewith

he can also trample down reason, new
mould human nature, subjugate all natu-

ral appetites and passions, alter the state

of things here, and transform the world,

he will yet in the greatest part fail of his

conceited advantages
;
very short he will

fall of triumphing in a contented and quiet

mind. That which accrueth thence will

at most be no more than some negative

content, or a partial indolency, arising

from his being rescued from some particu-

lar cares and fears ; which exceedeth not

the tranquillity of a beast, or the stupidi-

ty of one that is out of his senses ; that

is all he can claim, which yet is more
than he can ever compass. For he can-

not be as a beast, or a mere sot, if he

would : reason, reflecting on present

evils, and boding others future, will af-

flict him ; his own unsatiable desires, un-

avoidable fears, and untameable passions,

will disquiet him. Were the other world
quite out of his faith, or his thought, yet

this world would yield trouble sufliicient

to render him void of any steady rest or

solid joy. All mm ever have, and ever

will complain, that the burdens, crosses,

satieties uf this life, do much surpass the

conveniences and comforts of it. So that,

were no other to 1x3 expected or feared,

this of itself would become grievous and
nauseous ; w<^ should soon have enough or

too much of it, without a support and
supply from olher-wherc.* In the larg-

• Non tempestate vcxor, sed nausea.

—

Sen.

'

it Tranq. An. 1

Vol. I. 4

est affluence of things, in the deepest

calm of our state, we are apt to nauseate,

and are weary even of our prosperity it-

self; the which indeed commonly hath

ingredients not only somewhat unsavoury,

but very bitter and loathsome. We may
add, that had those profane attempters

quite banished religion, they with it must
have driven away all the benefits and
comforts of it : which, even supposing

them but imaginary, are yet the greatest

which common life doth need, or can de-

sire : with it they would send packing

justice, fidelity, charity, sobriety, and all

solid virtue, things which cannot firmly

subsist without conscience : which being

gone, human life would be the most dis-

orderly, most unsafe, most wretched and
contemptible thing that can be

;
nothing

but insipid and flashy sensualities would
be left behind to comfort a man with ; and
those hardly any man (by reason of com-
petitions and contentions for them, nowise
restrainable) could enjoy quietly or safely.

It is, therefore, piety alone, which, by
raising hopes of blessings and joys incom-
parably superior to any here, that cannot

be taken from us, can lay any ground of

true content, of substantial and positive

content ; such as consisteth not only in

removing the objects and causes of vexa-

tious passions, but in employing the most
pleasant afl!ections (love, hope, joy) with

a delightful complacence upon their prop-

er and most noble objects. The kingdom

of God (and that only, no other kingdom
hath that privilege) consisteth in 7'ighte-

ousness (first, then in) peace and spiritu-

al joy.^ No philosopher, with truth and
reason, can make that overture to us,

which our Lord doth : Come unto me, all

ye that are tccary and heavy Jaden, and
ye shallfind reM to your souls."" Out of

religion there can be no aphorism pre-

tended like to that of the Prophet : Thou
shah keep him in perfect peace, whose
mind is stayed on thee."

If, indeed, we distinctly survey all the

grounds and sources of content, it will

appear that religion only can aflbrd it.

Doth it result from a well governing
and ordering our passions ? Then it is

plain, that only a pious man is capable
thereof: for piety only can atiect that;

it alone, with the powerful aid of Divine

' Rom. xiv. 17. » Malt. xi. 28.
" Isa. xivi. 3.
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grace, doth guide our passions by exact

rules, doth set them upon worthy objects,

doth temper and tune them in just harmo-

ny, doth seasonably curb and check them,

doth rightly correct and reform them.*

This no bare reason (which naturally

is so dim and so feeble in man) can

achieve : much less can unreasonableness

do it, which is ever prevalent in irreligious

persons. Their passions do ever run wild-

ly and at random in no good pace, with-

in no good compass, toward the meanest
and basest objects ; wiience they can have

no rest or quiet in their minds. As they

are constantly offending, so will they

ever be punishing themselves with in-

testine broils and conflicts, with dissatis-

factions and regrets. Hence, There is

no peace to the wicked.'' He is like the

troubled sea., which cannot rest.p God
(As St. Austin speaketh) hath said it,

and so it is, Every inordinate mind is a

punishment to itself.

i

Doth content spring from a hearty ap-

probation of, or a complacence in, a man's

own actions ; from reflection that he con-

stantly doth act according to reason and

wisdom, to justice and duty ? Then can

the pious man alone pretend to it, who
knoweth that he walketh inoffensively to-

wards God and man ;\ that he consulteth

his own best interest and welfare ; that

assuredly no bad consequence can attend

his unblameable behaviour ; that most

wise men have declared their approbation

of his proceedings ; that if he prove in

his chief design mistaken, yet no mis-

chief can thence befall him
;
yea, that he

is not thereby quite disappointed, seeing

even much present satisfaction and con-

venience do arise up to him from his prac-

tice.

Doth content grow from a sound and
healthful constitution of soul } It is the

* Mala mens—cum insidiaiur, spe, curls,

labore distringitur
; et jam cum sceleris com-

pos fuerit, solicitudine, poenitentia, pcenarum
omnium exspectaiione torquetur.— Quint, xii.

1.

f Nulla major ponna nequitioe est, quam
quod sibi ac suis displicct.— tien. Ep. 42.

TifiOipia nacris dSiKias aKdXovOoi.— Plat. de

Leg. 5.

Deus jussit, et ita est, Sibi poena est omnis
inordinatus animus.

—

Aug. Covf.

\ Nisi sapicnti sua non placent : omnis stul-

tilia laborat fastidio sui.— Sen. Ep. 9.

" Isa. xlviii. 22. i' Isa. Ivii. 20.

pious man alone that hath that, whose
mind is clear from distempers of vice and
passion. The impious man is infirm, out

of order, full of disease and pain, accord-

ing to the Prophet's description of him ;

—

The ichole head is sick and the whole

heart faint : from the sole of the foot even

unto the head there is no soundness in it

;

but ivounds, and bruises, and putrefying

sores.

Doth content arise specially from good

success in our attempts, or from prosper-

ous events befalling us ? Then it is the

pious man who is most capable thereof:

for he only is secure that what seemeth

good and prosperous is really such to him,

as meant for his good by the Divine good-

ness, as tending thereto by the guidance

of infallible wisdom. As he only hath

ground to hope for success, because he

confideth in God, because he dutifully

seeketh God's help, because God is fa-

vourably disposed toward him, because

God ordereth his steps, because God is

by promise engaged to bless him, because

he is conscious of intentions to render

God thanks and praise for it, to employ
his success to God's honour and service :

so he only can be satisfied with the ap-

pearance of success, being able with as-

surance to say after St. Paul, We know
that to those who love God, all things co-

operate for good.''

Is security from danger, from trouble,

from want, from all evil, a source or mat-

ter of content ? It certainly doth attend

the pious man ; God being his especial

protector, his comforter, his purveyor.

There shall no evil bcfal the just ; There
shall no plague come near his dwelling.

God keepeth all his bones, not one of
them is broken. He delivereth the right-

eous out of their troubles. The desire

of the righteous shall be granted. There

is no want to them that fear God.^ So
do the holy oracles assure us.

Doth contentedncss spring from sufli-

ciency, real or apprehended ? This ap-

pertaineth peculiarly to the pious man

:

for, having God, the master of all, for his

jwrtion, he hath the richest estate that can
be ; he hath all that he can desire ; he

cannot but take himself to have enough.

Hence Godliness with contentedncss (fiei'

Isa. i. 5, 6. ^ Rom. viii. 28.

' Prov. xii. 21 ; Ps. xci. 10 j xxxiv. 20. 17
;

Prov. x. 24 ; Ps. xxxiv. 9.
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a-uTcxgyslag, with sufficiency) is^ as St. Paul

saith, iityag TioQiofiog, the great way of
gaining.^ He saith it not, as supposing

godliness and contentedness to be separa-

ble ; but rather as implying godliness

therefore to be most gainful, because suf-

ficiency and contentedness do ever attend

it. In fine, if that saying of Seneca be

true, that, If to any man the things he

possessefh do not seem most ample, al-

though he be master of the whole world,

he is yet miserable ;* then assuredly the

pious man only can be happy ; for to him

alone his possessions can seem the larg-

est and best, such as there can be no pos-

sible accession to, or amendment of. For

nothing can be greater or better than God,

in whom he hath a steadfast propriety,

whose infinite power and wisdom are en-

gaged to do him the utmost good that he

is capable of. And farther,

III. Seeing we have mentioned happi-

ness, or the summum bonum, the utmost

scope of human desire, we do add, that

piety doth surely confer it. Happiness,

whatever it be, hath certainly an essen-

tial coherence with piety. These are re-

ciprocal propositions, both of them infal-

libly true. He that is pious is happy
;
and.

He that is happy is pious. No man doth

undertake or prosecute anything, which

he doth not apprehend in some order or

degree conducing to that which all men
under a confused notion regard and tend

to, which they call happiness, the highest

good, the chiefcst desirable thing. But

in their judgments about this thing, or the

means of attaining it, as men dissent

much ; so of necessity most of them must

be mistaken. Most, indeed, do aim and

shoot at a mere shadow of profit, or at

that which is very little considerable, and

in comparison nothing at all ; which lit-

tle conduceth to the perf(,'Ction of their

nature, or the satisfaction of their desire.

If they miss tlic mark, they arc disap-

p()irit(!(l ; if they hit it, they arc no less,

and in etlect hit n(jthiiig. Wni vvhatevcT

this grand mattfr is, in whatever it ron-

sisteth, however it be procured ; be it the

possession and fruition of some special

clioice goods, or an aggrt^gation and ulllu-

< rice of all goods; piety surely is the

main ingredient and jjrincipal cause therc-

Si cui sua non vidcntur amplissinin,

In et totius mundi dominus sil, laineii miser
est— Sen. Ep. y. t 1 Tim. vi. 6.

of. All other goods without it are insig-

nificant and unuseful thereto ; and it can-

not be wanting where piety is. Be a man
never so rich, so powerful, so learned

and knowing, so prosperous in his affairs,

so honourable in the opinions and affec-

tions of men : yet nowise happy can he

be, if he is not pious
;
seeing he wanteth

the best goods, and is subject to the worst

evils
;
seeing he wanteth the love and fe.-

vour of God, he wanteth peace and satis-

faction of conscience, he wanteth a right

enjoyment of present things, he wanteth

security concerning his final welfare. Be
he never so poor, so low in the eyes of

men, so forlorn and destitute of worldly

conveniences
;
yet if he be pious, he can-

not be wretched : for he hath an interest

in goods incomparably most precious, and

is safe from all considerable evils ; he

hath a free resort to the inexhaustible

fountain of all happiness, he hath a right

to immense and endless felicity, the which

eminently containeth all the goods we are

capable of ; he is possessed thereof in

hope and certain revei'sion ; there is but

a moment to pass before his complete fru-

ition of it. The want of all other petty

things no more can maim the integrity of

his felicity, than cutting the hair, or pare-

ing the nails, do mutilate a man ; all other

things are but superfluities or excresences

in regard to the constitution of happiness.

Whatever happeneth, that will assuredly

be true, which is so much inculcated in

the holy Scripture, Blessed is every one

that feareth the Lord, that walketh in his

ways ; happy shall he be, and it shall be

wrll with hijn."^ Piety is indeed fraught

with beatitudes, every part thereof yield-

cth peculiar blessedness. To the love of

God, to charity toward our neiglibour, to

purity of heart, to meekness, to humility,

to pati(^nce, to mercifulness, to peaceable-

ness, beatitude is ascribed by our Lord,

the great .ludge and Dispenser of it.'

Each religious performance hath happy
fruits growing from it, and blissful re-

wards assigned thereto. All pious dis-

j)ositionsare fountains of pleasant streams,

which by their confluence do make up a

full sea of felicity.

IV. It i.s a peculiar advantage of j)i(^-

ty, that it furnisheth eniploynient i\l for

us, worthy of us, hugely grateful, and

" Ps. cxxviii. 1, 2 ;
cxii. 1. ' Matt. v.
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highly beneficial to us. Man is a very

busy and active' creature, which cannot

live and do nothing, whose thoughts are

in restless motion, whose desires are ever

stretching at somewhat, who perpetually

will be working either good or evil to

himself : wherefore greatly profitable

must that thing be, which determineth

him to act well, to spend his care and

pain on that which is truly advantageous

to him ; and that is religion only. It

alone fasteneth our thoughts, affections,

and endeavours, upon occupations wor-

thy the dignity of our nature, suiting the

excellency of our natural capacities and

endowments, tending to the perfection

and advancement of our reason, to the

enriching and ennobling of our souls.

Secluding that, we have nothing in the

world to study, to affect, to pursue, not

very mean and below us, not very base

and misbecoming us, as men of reason

and judgment. What have we to do but

to eat and drink, like horses or like

swine ; but to sport and play, like chil-

dren or apes ; but to bicker and scuffle

about trifles and impertinences, like idiots ?

what, but to scrape or scramble for use-

less pelf ; to hunt after empty shows and
shadows of honour, or the vain fancies

and dreams of men ? what but to wallow
or bask in sordid pleasures, the which
soon degenerate into remorse and bitter-

ness ? To which sort of employments
were a man confined, what a pitiful thing

would he be, and how inconsiderable

were his life ! Were a man designed

only, like a fly, to buzz about here for a

time, sucking in the air, and licking the

dew, then soon to vanish back into noth-

ing, or to be transformed into worms

;

how sorry and despicable a thing were
he ! And such, without religion, we
should be. But it supplieth us with busi-

ness of a most worthy nature and lofty

importance ; it sctteth us upon doing
things great and noble as can be ; it en-

gageth us to free our minds from all fond

conceits, and cleanse our hearts from all

corrupt affections ; to curb our brutish ap-

petites, to tame our wild passions, to cor-

rect our perverse inclinations, to conform
the dispositions of our soul and the ac-

tions of our life to the eternal laws of

righteousness and goodness : it puttoth

us upon the imit'ition of God, and aiming
at the resemblance of his perfection

;

upon obtaining a friendship and maintain-

ing a correspondence with the High and
Holy One

;
upon fitting our minds for

conversation and society with the wisest

and purest spirits above
;
upon providing

for an immortal state, upon the acquist

of joy and glory everlasting : it employ-

eth us in the divinest actions, of promot-

ing virtue, of performing beneficence, of

serving the public, and doing good to all

:

the being exercised in which things doth

indeed render a man highly considerable,

and his life excellently valuable.

It is an employment mos tproper to us as

reasonable men. For what more proper

entertainments can our mind have, than

to be purifying and beautifying itself, to

be keeping itself and its subordinate fac-

ulties in order, to be attending upon the

management of thoughts, of passions, of

words, of actions depending upon its

governance }

It is an employment most beneficial to

us : in pursuing which, we greatly better

ourselves, and improve our condition ; we
benefit and oblige others ; we procure

sound reputation and steady friendships
;

we decline many irksome mischiefs and

annoyances ; ive do not, like those in the

Prophet, spend our labourfor that which

satisjieth not, nor spend our money for
that which is not bread :^ for both tem-

poral prosperity and eternal felicity are

the wages of the labour which we take

herein.

It is an employment most constant,

never allowing sloth or listlessness to

creep in, incessantly busying all our fac-

ulties with earnest contention
;
according

to that profession of St. Paul, declaring

the nature thereof. Herein ahvays do I

exercise myself to have a conscience void

of offence toward God and toward manJ
Whence it is called ^ fight, and a race,

implying the continual earnestness of at-

tention and activity, which is to be spent

thereon.

It is withal a sweet and grateful busi-

ness : for it is a pious man's character,

that he delighteth greatly in God^s com-

mandments that the commandments are

not grievous to him that it is his meat

and drink to do God'^s will ;^ that Gorf's

words (or precepts) are sweeter than

Isa. Iv. 2. y Acts xxiv. 16.

^- Psal.cxii. 1. * IJohn, v. 3.

^ John iv. 34.
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honey to his taste that the ways of reli-

gious wisdom are ways of pleasantness,

and all her paths are peaces Whereas
all other employments are wearisome,
and soon become loathsome

;
this, the

farther we proceed in it, the more pleas-

ant and satisfactory it groweth.* There
is perpetual matter of victory over bad

inclinations pestering us within, and

strong temptations assailing us without

:

which to combat hath much delight ; to

master, breedeth unexpressible content.

The sense also of God's love, the influ-

ences of his grace and comfort commu-
nicated in the performances of devotion

and all duty, the satisfaction of a good
conscience, the assured hope of reward,

the foretastes of future bliss, do season

and sweeten all the labours taken, and all

the difficulties undergone therein.

In fine, the bare light of nature hath

discerned, that were it not for such mat-

ters as these to spend a man's care and
pains upon, this would be a lamentable

world to live in. There was, for in-

stance, an emperor great and mighty as

ever did wield sceptre upon earth, whose
excellent virtue, coupled with wisdom
(inferior, perhaps, to none that any man
ever, without special inspiration, hath

been endowed with), did qualify him with

most advantage to examine and rightly to

judge of things here
;
who, notwithstand-

ing all the conveniences which his royal

estate and well-settled prosperity might

afford (the which surely he had fully

tasted and tried), did yet thus express his

thoughts: T( jttoi Qriv iv y.oaao) xtvCi dib)r^

^ TTQoyolug xepC) ; What doth it concern

me to live in a world void of God, or

void of Providence ?t To govern the

greatest empire that ever was, in the

deepest calm ; to enjoy the largest allhi-

ences of wealth, of splendour, of resp«.'ct,

of pleasure ; to he loved, to be dreaded,
to be served, to be adored by so many
nations ; to have tlic whole civil world
ol)sc(jiiious to his will and nod : all thrse

things seemed vain and idU;, not worthy
of a man's regard, affbction, or choice;,

ill (Vise ilicic were no God to worship,

Noil ])u;. >i rui(iuam semper idem plaeere.
nisi reeliiin.— NW/, 20.

Df'dit hoc provid'Titia hominibiis munus, ut
honcsta magis juvnreiit.— Quint, i. 12.

t M. Am. li. 11
; vi. 10.

" Psal. cxix. 103 Prnv. iii. 17.

nd providence to observe, no piety to be

exercised. So little worth the while

common sense hath adjudged it to live

without religion.

V. It is a considerable benefit of piety,

that it affbrdeth the best friendships and
sweetest society. Man is framed for so-

ciety, and cannot live well without it

:

many of his faculties would be useless,

many of his appetites would rest unsat-

isfied in solitude.* To have a friend

wise and able, honest and good, unto

whom upon all occasions we may have
recourse for advice, for assistance, for

consolation, is a great convenience of

life : and this benefit we owe to religion,

which supplieth us with various friend-

ships of the best kind, most beneficial

and most sweet unto us.t

It maketh God our friend, a friend infi-

nitely better than all friends, most aflfec-

tionate and kind, most faithful and sure,

most able, most willing, and ever most
ready to perform all friendly offices, to

yield advice in all our doubts, succour in

all our needs, comfort in all our troubles,

satisfaction to all our desires. Unto him
it ministereth a free address upon all oc-

casions ; with him it alloweth us con-

tinually a most sweat and pleasant inter-

course. The pious man hath always
the all-wise God to counsel him, to guide

his actions and order his steps ; he hath

the Almighty to protect, support, and re-

lieve him ; he hath the immense Good-
ness to commiserate and comfort him :

unto him he is not only encouraged, but

obliged to resort in need
;
upon him he

may, he ought to discharge all his cares

and burdens.''

It consequently doth engage all crea-

tures in the world to be our friends, or

in.struments of good to us, according to

their several capacities, by the direction

and dispo.sal of God. All the servants

ol' our great Friend will, in compliance
to him, be serviceable to us : Thou shall

he in Ivntrue with the stones of the field,

and the beasts of the field shall he at

peace with thee : ^ so Job's friend promis-

* Nnllius boni sine socio jucunda possessio
est.

—

Srn. Ej). b.

t Ul nliarumrernm nobis innata dulcedoest,
sic amiciiirr.— Sen. Kp. D.

• Prov. xii.2 ; Psal. xxxiv. 1.3; xxxiii. 18;
cxlv. ly; xxxvii.28; Job xxxvi. 7.

' Job v. 23.
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eth him, upon condition of piety. And
God himself confirmeth that promise : In

that dmj^ saith he in the Prophet, loill I
make a covenant for them luitk the beasts

of thefeld, and with the fowls of heaven,

and with the creeping things of the

ground." And again, When thou passest

through the waters, I will he luith thee ;

and through the rivers, they shall not

overflow thee: when thouivalkest through

the fire, thou shalt not he burnt ; neither

shall the flame kindle upon thee^ And,
The sun shall not smite thee by day, nor
the moon by night.' Thou shalt tread

upon the lion and adder, the young lion

and the dragon shalt thou trample under

foot.^ They shall take up scorpions, and

if they drink any deadly thing, it shall

not hurt them :^ (so our Lord promised to

his disciples.) Not only the heavens
shall dispense their kindly influences,

and the earth yield her plentiful stores,

and all the elements discharge their nat-

ural and ordinary good offices : nor only

the tame and sociable creatures shall up-

on this condition faithfully serve us ; but

even the most wild, most fierce, most
ravenous, most venomous creatures shall,

if there be need, prove friendly and help-

ful, or at least harmless to us ; as were
the ravens to Elias, the lions to Daniel,

the viper to St. Paul, the fire to the three

children."'

But especially piety doth procure the

friendship of the good angels, that puis-

sant host of glorious and happy spirits :"

they all do tenderly love the pious per-

son
;
they are ever ready to serve and

do him good, to protect him from danger,

to aid him in his undertakings, to rescue

him from mischiefs. What an honour,

what a blessing is this, to have such an
iimumerable company of noble friends

(the courtiers and favourites of heaven)
deeply concerned and constantly vigilant

for our welfare !

It also engageth the blessed saints in

glory, the spirits of just men perfected,

the church of the first-horn, to bear dear-

est affections to us, to further our pros-

perity with their good wishes and earn-

est prayers, mightily prevalent with God.

e Hos. ii. 18. Isa. xliii. 2.

* Psal. cxxi. 6. ^ Psal. xci. 13.

' Markxvi. 18 ; Deut. xxviii. 12.

1 Kings xvii. 6. " Psal. xxxiv. 7
j

xci. 11 ; Heb.i. 14.

It rendereth all sorts of men our friends.

To good men it uniteth us in holy com-
munion

; the communion of brotherly

charity and hearty good-will, attended

with all the good offices they are able to

perform : to other men it reconcileth and
endeareth us ; for that innocent and in-

'

offensive, courteous and benign, charit-

able and beneficent demeanour (such as

piety doth require and produce), are apt

to conciliate respect and affection from
the worst men. For, Vincit malos per-

tinax bonitas ;* men hardly can persist

enemies to him whom they perceive to be

their friend : and such the pious man in

disposition of mind, and in effect when
occasion serveth, is toward all men ;t be-

ing sensible of his obligation to love all

men, and, as he hath opportunity, to do
good to all men.'' It assureth and more
strictly endeareth our friends to us. For,

as it maketh us hearty, faithful, constant

friends to others, so it reciprocally tieth

others to us in the like sincerity and fast-

ness of good-wall.

J

It reconcileth enemies. For, when a
man''s ivays do please the Lord, he maketh
his enemies to be at peace with him.^ It

hath a natural efficacy to that purpose,

and Divine blessing promoteth it.

By it all conversation becometh tole-

rable, grateful, and useful. For a pious

man is not easily disturbed with any
crossness or perverseness, any infirmity

or impertinency of those he converseth

with : he can bear the weaknesses and
the failings of his company ; he can by
wholesome reflections upon all occurren-

ces advantage and please himself§
In fine, piety rendereth a man a true

friend and a good companion to himself

;

satisfied in himself, able to converse

freely and pleasantly with his own
thoughts.

1

1 It is for the want of pious

inclinations and dispositions, that solitude

(a thing which sometimes cannot be avoid- A

ed, which often should be embraced) is J

* Sen. cle Benef. vii. 21. ^
t Qai sibi amicus est, scito hunc amicum

omnibus' esse.— Sen. Ep. 6.

jj. 01 dyaOol I'lSeii dWt'iXots.—Arlst. Eth. viii. 4.

^ }lvvSidy€tv re ovtos kavrcj (i)v\crai' I'lSeios yap

avrdnoicT. (AristOt. Eth. viii. 4.) TWVTCyap
TTCRf)(iyiiti'o)v iTrtTepireTs jJ'Vtjfiatf Kai rcOf fieWdvTtiv

iXi^i^a dyaOai.

II
Quirris quid profecerim ? amicus esse mihi

go; pi.— Sen. Ep.iS.

° Gal. vi. 10. P Prov. xvi. 7.
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to most men so irksome and tedious, that

men do carefully shun themselves, and

fly from their own thoughts ; that they

decline all converse with their own souls,

and hardly dare look upon their own
hearts and consciences : whence they

become aliens from home, wholly un-

acquainted with themselves, most igno-

rant of their own nearest concernments,

no faithful friends or pleasant compan-
ions to themselves ; so for refuge and

ease they unseasonably run i^to idle or

lewd conversation, where they disorder

and defile themselves.* But the pious

man is, like Scipio, never less alone than

when alone :f his solitude and retirement

is not only tolerable, but commonly the

most grateful and fruitful part of his life :

he can ever with much pleasure, and
more advantage, converse with himself

;

digesting and marshalling his thoughts,

his affections, his purposes, into good
order

;
searching and discussing his heart

;

reflecting on his past ways, enforcing

his former good resolutions, and framing

new ones
;
inquiring after edifying truths

;

stretching his meditations toward the best

and sublimest objects, raising his hopes

and warming his affections towards spirit-

ual and heavenly things
;
asking himself

pertinent questions, and resolving inci-

dent doubts concerning his practice : in

fine, conversing with his best Friend in

devotion ; with admiration and love con-

templating the divine perfections display-

ed in the works of nature, of providence,

of grace
;
praising God for his excellent

benefits and mercies
;
confessing his de-

fects and offences
;
depreciating wrath

and imploring pardon, with grace and
ability to amend

;
praying for the supply

of all his wants.j: AH which pcrform-

* Nemo est, cni non satins sit cum quolibct
esse, quam secum.— Sen. Ep. '25.

"Kvioi Tuv "iSidv Piov, ('<)s drcpTriaTdTOV ^cajta, irpo-

aifitiv ovx inojiivovaiv, 6cC. Tlut. Trt^i IloXvirp,
J).

010.

Znrovaiv ol {ioj^9t\po\ fttO' iov (tvi'jincpcvfTOvaii',

iavr<n)f (priyovaiv,—AriSt. ix. 1.

f NiUKiuam minus solus, (piam cum solus.

X Arijuicscit sibi, cogilalionibus suis tradiius.

Sen. Ep. 9.

Sapiens nunquam solus esse potest, hahet
secum omnrs ([ui sunt, (luujuc uncjuam fucrunt
boni ; et annimum liberum quocuncjuc vult
iranstcrt

;
quod corpore non potest. co;,Mtatione

complectitur
;
clsi liomuium inops f iierit, locjui-

lur cum Deo. Nunquam minus solus cril,

quam cum solus (ucu\.—Hier. adv. Jovin. i. 28.

ances yield both unconceivable benefit
and unexpressible comfort. So that soli-

tude (that which is to common nature so
ofl^ensive, to corrupt nature so abomina-
ble) is to the pious man extremely com-
modious and comfortable : which is a
great advantage peculiar to piety, and the
last which I shall mention.

So many, and many more than I can
express, vastly great and precious advan-
tages do accrue from piety ; so that well
may we conclude with St. Paul, that God-
liness is proJitaUe for all things.

It remaineth that, if we be wise, w^e
should, if we yet have it not ingrafted in
us, labour to acquire it ; if we have it,

that we should endeavour to improve it,

by constant exercise, to the praise of
God, the good of our neighbour, and our
own comfort. Which that we may efTec-
tually perform, Almighty God in mercy
vouchsafe, by his grace, through Jesus
Christ our Lord ; to wliom for ever be
all glory and praise. Amen.

SERMON IV.

THE REWARD OF HONOURING GOD.

1 Sam. ii. 30.

—

For the7n that honour mc
I icill honour.

The words are in the strictest sense the
word of (^od, uttered inimcdintoly by
God himself; and may thence command
from us an especial attention and regard.
The history of that which occasioned
them is, I presume, well known

; neither
shall 1 make any descant or reflection
thereon

; but to take the words separate-
ly, as a proposition of itself, affording a
complete instruction and ample matterof
discourse. And as such, they plainly
imply two things: a duty required of us
to honour God ; and a rcAvard prolliMcd
to lis, tipon performance of that duty,
bring honoured by God. It is natural
for us, before we are willing to under-
take any work, to consider the reward or
benefit accruing from it ; and it is neces-
sary, l)efore we can perform any duty, to

understand the nature thereof." To* this

our method of action 1 shall suit the
method of my discourse

; first endeav-
ouring to estimate the reward, then to ex-
plain the duty. Afterward I mean to
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show briefly why in reason the duty is

enjoined ; how in effect the reward is

conferred.

1. The reward may be considered

either absolutely (as what it is in itself);

or relatively (as to its rise, and whence
it comes.)

1. For itself, it is honour ; a thing, if

valued according to the rate it bears in

the common market, of highest price

among all the objects of human desire
;

the chief reward which the greatest ac-

tions and which the best actions do pre-

tend unto, or are capable of; that which
usually bears most sway in the hearts,

and hath strongest influence upon the

lives of men ; the desire of obtaining

and maintaining which doth commonly
overbear other most potent inclinations.

The love of pleasure stoops thereto : for

men, to get or keep reputation, will de-

cline the most pleasant enjoyments, will

embrace the hardest pains. Yea, it often

prevails over the love of life itself, which
men do not only frequently expose to

danger, but sometimes devote to certain

loss, for its sake. If we observe what is

done in the world, we may discern it to

be the source of most undertakings there-

in : that it not only moveth the wheels of

public action (that not only for it great

princes contend, great armies march,

great battles are fought ;) but that from

it most private business derives its life

and vigour : that for honour especially,

tlie soldier undergoes hardship, toil, and

hazard ; the scholar plods and beats his

brains ; the merchant runs about so busi-

ly, and adventures so far
;
yea, that for

its sake the meanest labourer and artifi-

cer doth spend his sweat and stretch his

sinews. The principal drift of all this

care and industry (the great reason of

all this scuflling for power, this search-

ing for knowledge, this scraping and
scrambling for wealth) doth seem to be,

that men would live in some credit, would
raise themselves above contempt.*

*''I<5o<f(J' ap Kul Toiv i6i(iiTC)V rovi iiTieiKC(TTdrovg,

iirip clXXoiJ fiiv ovScvds av rd ^rjv avTiKaraWa^afitvovi'

iwip 6i rov tv^uv Ka\fli f,6^ni, dnoOvfitTKCiv cdeXov-

Tflj.—Isocr. Oral, ad Philip.

Mors turn u-quissiino animo appetitur, cum
suis se laudibub vita occidens consolari potest.

Cic. i. Tusc.

— Laudis avidi ppcuniai libcralns erant,

gloriam, irij^entem divitias honesias volebant

;

banc ardeniissime diiexerunt, propter banc

In such request, of such force, doth
honour appear to be. If we examine
why, we may find more than mere fash-

ion (or mutual imitation and consent) to

ground the experiment upon. There is

one obvious reason why no mean regard

should be had thereto ; its great conven-

ience and usefulness : for that a man
cannot himself live safely, quietly, or

pleasantly, without some competent mea-
sure thereof ; cannot well serve the pub-

lic, perform offices of duty to his rela-

tions, of kindness to his friends, of chari-

ty to his neighbours, but under its pro-

tection, and with its aid : it being an en-

gine very requisite for the managing any
business, for the compassing any design,

at least sweetly and smoothly ; it pro-

curing to us many furtherances in our

proceedings, removing divers obstacles

out of our way, guarding a man's person

from offences, adding weight to his

words, putting an edge upon his endeav-

ours : for every one allows a favourable

ear to his discourse, lends an assisting

hand to his attempts, grants a ready

credence to his testimony, and makes a

fair construction of his doings, whom
he esteems and respects. So is honour
plainly valuable among the bona utila^

as no small accommodation of life ; and
as such, reason approves it to our judg-

ment.*

But searching farther, we shall find the

appetite of honour to have a deeper

ground, and that it is rooted even in our

nature itself. For we may descry it bud-

ding forth in men's first infancy (before

the use of reason, or speech ;) even little

children being ambitious to be made much
of, maintaining among themselves petty

emulations and competitions, as it were

vivere volnerunt, pro hac et mori non dubita-

verunt. Caileras cupiditates hujus unius ingenti

cupiditate prcsserunt.

—

Ateg. de Civ. Dei, v. 12.

At yhp SvvaaTcTai kuI b ttXovtos Sia Hiv Tififiv iariv

a'lpcTu.—Arist. Eth. iv. 3.

Honos alit artes, omnesqne incenduntur ad
studia, gloria, &;c.

—

Cic. Tusc. Quasi. 1.

* Vide Hier. Ep. ad Celant.

Conscienlia nobis necessaria est, fama prox-

ima. Qui conscientia fidens, famam negligit,

crudclis est.

—

Aug.
TVpdi ^peias iiriTriSeiov Hpyavov fi 66^a.—Galen.

Ncc vero negligenda lama est ; nec mediocre

telum ad res gerendas existimare oportet be-

nevolcntiam civium.

—

Cic. de Amic.

Vide Chrys. torn. vi. Orat. 17.
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about punctilios of honour.* We may
observe it growing with age, waxing
bigger and stronger together with the

increase of wit and knowledge, of civil

culture and experience ; that the maturest

age doth most resent and relish it ; that it

prevails most in civilized nations ; that

men of the best parts, of the highest im-

provements, of the weightiest employ-

ments, do most zealously affect it and

stand upon it ; that they who most strug-

gle with it, do most feel its might, how
difficult it is to resist and restrain it, how
impossible it is to stifle or extinguish it.

For the philosopher, with all his reasons

and considerations, cannot dispute it down,

or persuade it away ; the anchoret cannot,

with all his austerities, starve it, or by his

retirement shun it; no affliction, no pov-

erty, no wretchedness of condition, can

totally suppress it. It is a spirit that not

only haunts our courts and palaces, but

frequents our schools and cloisters
;
yea,

creeps into cottages, into hospitals, into

prisons, and even dogs men into deserts

and solitudes ; so close it sticks to our

nature. t Plato saith, it is the last coat

which a wise man doth put off. But I

question whether he could show us that

wise man who had done it, or could

tell us where he dwelt, except perhaps

in his own Utopian republic. For they

who most pretend to have done it (who
in their discourse most vilify honour

;

who tidk like Chrysippus, that a wise man
for reputation sake will not so much as

stretch out his linger ;t or like Seneca,

that we should do every thing {)urcly fur

concience sake, without any regard to

men's opinions ; who make harangues
and write volumes against glory )§ do yet

appear by their practice, sometimes, by
so doing, to aim at it : even as men do
usually complain of and eagerly quarrel

with that which they most alfect and
woo. Chrysippus wrot(^as we are told,

abuve 700 books, |1 most of them concern-

* Vidi pgo et cxperlus sum zelanicm parvii-

liim, ice.—Auij.

t In soliludiiie siiis subrepil supcrbia.

—

Jlicr,

X Cic. (k Fin. 3.

^ Nihil opinionis causa, omnia conscientia;

faciani.—Sm. dr. V. ft.

Nil sii illi cum ainbitione famaquc commune,
sibi placeal.

—

Episf. 113.

Jusium esse gratis oporlct.

—

Ifj.

'

Id. (le Ira, iii. 41.

II
Lacrt.

Vol. I. 5

ing logical quirks, and such as one can

hardly imagine what other drift he could

have in composing them, besides ostenta-

tion of his subtilty and sharpness of wit.

Seneca, if history do not wrong him, and
the face of his actions do not misrepresent

him, was not in his heart exempt from a
spice of ambition. Yea, that excellent

emperor M. Aurelius, who would often

speak like a Stoic, could not but com-
monly act like a man ; more by his prac-

tice commending honour, than he dispar-

aged it in his words. For story represents

him very careful and jealous of his credit,

very diligent to preserve it and to repair

it.* Tertullian calls such philosophers

ncgotiatores fanice^ merchants for fame :t

and it is perchance some part of their

cunning in that trade, which makes them
strive to beat down the price of this com-
modity, that they may more easily en-

gross it to themselves. However, expe-

rience proves that such words are but

words (w^ords spoken out of affectation

and pretence, rather than in good earnest

and according to truth ;) that endeavours to

banish or to extirpate this desire are but

fond and fruitless attempts. The reason
why is clear : for it is as if one should

dispute against eating and drinking, or

should labour to free himself from hun-
ger and thirst : the appetite of honour
being nideed, as that of food, innate unto

us, so as not to be quenched or smothered,
except by some violent distemj)er or in-

disposition of mind :| even by the wise
Author of our nature originally implanted
therein, for very good ends and uses, re-

sj)ecting both the private and public

benefit of men ; as an engagement to

virtue, and a restraint from vice, as an
excitement of industry, an incentive of
courage, a support of constancy in the

prosecution of worthy enterjjrises ; as a
serviceable instrument for the constitution,

conservation, and improvement of hu-
man society. For did not some love of
honour glow in men's breasts, were that

noble spark quite extinct, few men prob-
ably would study for honourable quali-

* Erat famrr sua^ cnriosissimus, cl male lo-
qnentium dictis vel Uteris vol sermone rcspon-
debat.

—

Caiiit.

t Ten. A|K)I.

i Ul (juidam morbo aliciuo cl scnsus stupore
suaviiatem cibi non scniiunt ; sic libidinosi,

avari, lacinorosi vera* iaudis guslum non ba-
bcnl.— Cic. Philipp. 2.
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ties, or perform laudable deeds ; there

would be nothing to keep some men
within bounds of modesty and decency,

to deter them from doing odious and ug-

ly things : men, not caring what others

thought of them, would not regard what

they did themselves ;* a barbarous sloth,

or brutish stupidity, would overspread the

world, withdrawing from common life

most of its ornaments, much of its con-

venience ; men generally would, if not

altogether shun society, yet at least de-

cline the cares and burdens requisite to

the promoting its welfare, for the sus-

taining which, usually the chief encour-

agement, the main recompense, is this of

honour. That men, therefore, have so

tender and delicate a sense of their re-

putation (so that touching it is like prick-

ing a nerve, as soon felt, and as smartly

offensive), is an excellent provision in

nature ; in regard whereto honour may
pass among the hona naturalia, as a

good necessary for the satisfaction of na-

ture, and for securing the accomplish-

ment of its best designs.

A moderate regard to honour is also

commendable as an instance of human-
ity or good will to men, yea, as an argu-

ment of humility, or a sober conceit of

ourselves.t For to desire another man's

esteem, and consequently his love (which

in some kind or degree is an inseparable

companion of esteem,) doth imply some-

what of reciprocal esteem and affection

toward him; and to prize the judgment

of other men concerning us, doth signi-

fy, that we are not over satisfied with

our own.
We might, for its farther commenda-

tion, allege the authority of the more
cool and candid sort of philosophers

(such as grounded their judgment of

things upon notions agreeable to common
sense and experience ; who adapted

their rules of practice to the nature of

man, such as they found it in the world,

not such as they framed it in their own
fancies,) who have ranked honour

among the principle of things desirable,

and adorned it with fairest elegies

;

terming it a divine thing, the best of ex-

terior goods, the most honest fruit and

* AiSioi i' olyoiicvr] TravTOiv ycvircipa KaKiaTOv.—
Naz. Carm. 56;

f Negligere quid de se quisqnc sentiat arro-

gantis est et dissoluti.

—

Cic. de Offir. 1.

most ample reward of true virtue ; ad-

judging, that to neglect the opinions of

men (especially of persons worthy and
laudable) is a sign of stupid baseness,

that to contemn them is an effect of un-

reasonable haughtiness
;
representing the

love of honour (rightly grounded and
duly moderated) not only as the parent

and guardian (as productive and preser-

vative) of other virtues, but as a virtue

itself, of no small magnitude and lustre

in the constellation of virtues, the virtue

of generosity.* A virtue, which, next

to the spirit of true religion (next to a

hearty reverence toward the supreme

blessed Goodness, and that holy charity

toward men, which springeth thence,)

doth lift a man up nearest to heaven ;

doth raise his mind above the sordid de-

sires, the sorry cares, the fond humours,

the perverse and froward passions, with

w^hich men commonly are possessed and
acted : that virtue, which inflames a man
with courage, so that he dares perform

what reason and duty require of him,

that he disdains to do what is bad or

base ; which inspires him with sincerity,

that he values his honesty before all

other interests and respects, that he ab-

hors to wrong or deceive, to flatter or

abuse any man, that he cannot endure to

seem otherwise than he is, to speak oth-

erwise than he means, to act otherwise

than he promises and professes ; which
endows him with courtesy, that he is

ready to yield every man his due respect,

to afford any man what help and succour

he is able ; that virtue, which renders a

man upright in all his dealings, and cor-

respondent to all his obligations ; a loyal

subject to his prince, and a true lover of

his country, a candid judge of persons

and things, an earnest favourer of what-

ever is good and commendable, a faith-

ful and hearty friend, a beneficial and

useful neighbour, a grateful resenter and

requiter of courtesies, hospitable to the

* Qc:6v Ti h rt/n-).—Plat, de Leg. iv.

KaXoi' raTf iroXXaXg rrdXeci rd irapaKtSsVffjia i<TTi,

npoTijiav evSo^iav npo Tciv TToWdv.—Idem de Rcp.

xii.

'M.cyiaTOv Twv Lktos dyaOuiv >) TtjJifi.— Arist. Eth.

iv. 3.

Levis est animi, justam gloriam, qui est fruc-

tus virlulis honestissimus, rcpudiare.— Cic. in

Pis.

Ex omnibus prncmiis virtutis amplissimum

est prfRmium gloria.

—

Idem pro Mil.
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stranger, bountiful to the poor, kind and

good to all the world : that virtue, in fine,

which constitutes a man of honour, who
surely is the best man next to a man of

conscience. Thus may honour be valu-

ed froii^ natural light, and according to

common sense.*

But beyond all this, the holy Scripture

(that most certain standard, by which we
may examine and determine the true

worth of things) doth not teach us to

slight honour, but rather in its fit order

and just measure to love and prize it.

It indeed instructs us to ground it well

(not upon bad qualities or wicked deeds,

that is villainous madness ; not upon
things of a mean and indifferent nature,

that is vanity ; not upon counterfeit shows
and pretences, that is hypocrisy ; but up-

on real worth and goodness, that may
consist with modesty and sobriety :) it

enjoins us not to be immoderate in our

desires thereof, or complacences there-

in, not to be irregular in the pursuit or ac-

quist of it (to be so is pride and ambi-

tion ;) but to afl^ect it calmly, to purchase

it fairly : it directs us not to make a re-

gard thereto our chief principle, not to

propound it as our main end of action

:

it charges us to bear contentedly the

want or loss thereof (as of other tempo-

ral goods ;) yea, in some cases, for con-

science sake, or for God's service (that

is, for a good incomparably better than

it,) it obliges us willingly to prostitute and

sacrifice it, choosing rather to be infa-

mous than impious, (to be in disgrace

with men, rather than in disfavour with

God :)t it, in fine, commands us to seek

and embrace it only in subordination and

with final reference to God's honour.

Which distinctions and cautions being

provided, honour is represented in holy

Scripture as a thing considerably good,

which may be rcganUid without blame,

whicli sometimes in duty must l)e regard-

ed. It is there prefernMl before other

good things, in ihems(;lves not (l('Spi(;al)le.

For, A irnod name, is hetier than precious

ointment ; yea, A frond name is rather

* Trahimiir omncs laudis stutlio, el optimus
qnisqiic maximp ijloria diicitur.— Cic. pru Arch.

Oi ^apicvTCi Kal wpaKTiKol, plausible atitl active

mea tlo, saith Aristotle, place happiness in hon-
our.— l-itfi. i. 4.

t Non vis esse justus sine ^'loria ? a mchor-
cule sfppe jusius esse debes cum inramia.

—

Sen.
Epist. cxiii.

to be chosen than great riches^ saith the

Wise Man.'i It is called a gift of God :

For, There is a man, saith the Preacher,

to whom God hath given riches and hon-

our.'^ Yea, not only a simple gift, but a

blessing, conferred in kindness, as a re-

ward and encouragement of goodness

:

for. By humility and the fear of the Lord,

saith he again, are riches and honour.^

Whence it is to be acknowledged as an
especial benefit, and a fit ground ofthanks-

giving ; as is practised by the Psalmist in

his royal hymn : Honour (saith he) and
majesty hast thou laid upon him.^ Wis-

dom also is described unto us bearing i7i

her left hand inches and honour .''^ and

Wisdom surely will not take into any

hand of hers, or hold therein, what is

worth nothing. No : we are therefore

moved to procure her, because, exalting

her, she shall proviote us. She shall give

unto our head an ornament of grace, a

croicn of glory shall she deliver to us.""

We are also enjoined to render honour

as the best expression of good-will and

gratitude toward them who best deserve

in themselves, or most deserve of us ; to

our prince, to our parents, to our priests,

especially to such of them as govern and
teach tcell, to all good men (Have such

in reputation, says the Apostle.)^ And
w^ere not honour a good thing, such in-

junctions would be unreasonable. Yea,

because we are obliged to bear good-will

toward all men, St. Peter bids us to ho7i-

our all men.^' From hence also, that we
are especially bound to render honour

unto God himself, we may well infer

with Aristotle, that honour is the best

thing in our power to offer. ^ To these

considerations may be added, that we are

commanded to walk evaxijmU'utg (decent-

ly, or speciously, which implies a regard

to men's opinion ;) to provide things hon-

est in the sight of all men ' (rd xulu, that

is, not only things good in substance, but

goodly in appearance ;) to have our con-

versation honest before the Gentiles^

()tuki)i> again, that is, fair, or comely, and
plausible, such as may commend us and

1 Eccles. vii. 1 : Trov. ixii. 1.

' Eccles. vi. 2. " Frov. xxii. 4.

' Psal. xxi. 5. " Trov. iii. 16.
" Prov. iv. 8,9.
» 1 Pet. ii. 17

; 1 Tim. v. 3, 17 ; Phil. ii. 29.

y 1 Pet. ii. 17. » Aristol. Eth. iv. 3.

' Kom. xiii. 13 ; xii. 17. " 1 Pet. ii. 12.
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our profession to the judgment of them
who observe us.) St. Paul also exhorts us

to mind^ not only what things are true,

are just, are pure ; but also oau aeuva

{whatecer things are venerable, or apt to

beget respect,) ooa Txoouqil^ {whatever

things are lovely, or gracious in men's
eyes and esteem,) oua evqirjua [whatever

things are well reported, or ivell reputed

of.) He requires us not only, if there he

any virtue (any thing very good ii* itself,)

but, if there he any praise (any thing

much approved in common esteem,) that

we should mind such things.'' Lastly,

the blessed state hereafter (the highest

instance of divine bounty, the complete

reward of goodness) is represented and
recommended to us as a state of honour
and glory ; to be ambitious wiiereof is

the character of a good man. To every

man, saith St. Paul, shall God render ac-

cording to his zvorks : to them icho, hy

patient continuance in well doing, seek

for glory, and honour, and immortality,

eternal life.'^

Such is the reward propounded to us

in itself ; no vile or contemptible thing,

but upon various accounts much valu-

able ; that which the common apprehen-

sions of men, plain dictates of reason,

a predominant instinct of nature, the judg-

ments of very wise men, and divine at-

testation itself, conspire to commend un-

to us as very considerable and precious.

Such a reward our text prescribes us the

certain, the only way of attaining.

2. Such a benefit is here tendered to

us (that which yet more highly com-
mends it, and exceedingly enhances its

worth) by God himself : /, saith he ivill

honour. It is sanctified by coming from
his holy hand ; it is dignified by follow-

ing his most wise and just disposal ; ii is

fortified and assured by depending on his

unquestionable word, and uncontrollable

power : who, as he is the prime Author
of all good, so he is in especial manner
the sovereign dispenser of honour. The
kin(f, we say, is the fountain of honour.

What any king, as the representative and
delegate of God, is in his particular king-

dom, that is almighty God absolutely and
independently in all the world. Both
riches and honour, said good king David,

come of thee, for thou rulest over all : in

thine hand is power and might ; in thine

hand it is to make great, and to give

strength unto all." He whose grants are-

in effect only sure and valid, whose fa-

vours only do in the end turn to good ac-

count, he freely offers us most aesirable

preferment : he doth himself graciously

hold forth most authentic patents', by vir-

tue of which we may all become right

honourable, and persons of quality in-

deed ; having not only the names and

titles, the outward ensigns and badges of

dignity (such as earthly princes confer,)

but the substantial reality, the assured

enjoyment thereof (For man can only

impose law upon tongues and gestures

;

God alone commandeth and inclineth

hearts, wherein honour chiefly resideth.)

He offers it, I say, most freely indeed,

yet not absolutely : he doth not go to sell

it for a price, yet he propounds it under

a condition ; as a most just and equal, so

a very gentle and easy condition. It is

but an exchange of honour for honour

;

of honour from God, wiiich is a free gift,

for honour from us, which is a just duty
;

of honour from him our sovereign Lord,

for honour from us his poor vassals ; of

honour from the most high Majesty of

heaven, for honour from us vile worms,
creeping upon the earth. Such an over-

ture one would think it not only reason-

able to accept, but impossible to refuse.

For can any man dare not to honour in-

vincible powder, infallible wisdom, inflex-

ible justice ? wall any man forbear to

honour immense goodness and bounty ?

Yes, it seems there are men so mad as

to reject so fair an offer ; so bad as to

neglect so equal a duty. Let us there-

fore consider what it is that is here re-

quired of us, or wherein this honouring

of God consists, that we may thereby

discern when we perform this duty, when
we are deficient therein.

II. There are several ways of honour-

ing God, or several parts and degrees of

this duty ; all which we may refer to two

sorts, conceiving the duty as a compound,

made up, of two main ingredients (cor-

respondent to those two parts in which

they reside, and of which our nature con-

sists ; which distinction St. Paul suggest-

eth, when he saith. Glorify God in your

body, and in your spirit, lohich are

• Phil. iv.8. Horn. ii. 0, 7. • 1 Chron. xxix. 12.
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GofVs.y one of them being, as it were,
the form and soul, the other as the matter
and body of the duty.

1. The soul of that honour which is

required of us toward God, is that inter-

nal esteem and reverence which we
should bear in our hearts towards him

;

importing that we have impressed upon
our minds such conceptions about him as

are worthy of him, suitable to the per-

fection of his nature, to the eminency of

his state, to the just quality of his w^orks

and actions ; that we apprehend him to

be, what he really is in his nature, su-

perlatively good,wise, pow^erful, holy, and

just : that we ascribe unto him the produc-

tion and consers'ation of all beings togeth-

er with an entire superintendency over,

and absolute disposal of, all events : that

we conceive ourselves obliged to submit

unto, and acquiesce in, all his dispensa-

tions of providence, as most wise and

most righteous ; to rely upon the declar-

ations of his mind (w^hether in w^ay of

assertion, or promise,) as infallibly true

and certain. In such acts of mind the

honouring of God doth primarily consist.

In acts, I say : not in speculative opinions

concerning the divine excellences (such

as all men have, w^ho are not downright

atheists or infidels, floating in the fancy,

or dormant in the mind ;) but in continu-

, ally present, lively, effectual acts of ap-

prehension and judgment, sinking down

I

into the heart and affections, and quickcn-

I
ing them to a congruous, real perform-

1 ance. Such an apprehension of God's

j

power, as shall make us to dread his

) irresistible hand, shall cause us to despair

,
of prospering in bad courses, shall dis-

1 pose us to confide in him, as able to per-

l form whatever he wills us to expect from
1 him : such an opinion of his wisdom, as

shall keep us from questioning whether
I that is best which (iod declares to be so

;

as shall hinder us from presuming (incom-
pliance witli our own shallow reason, or

in fancy) to do anythinir against Go«Ps
iginont and advice: such a conceit of

( iod's justice, as shall render us can.'ful

1m perform what his law promises to rt;-

ward, and fearful to commit what it

ihreatens to punish : such a pcrsuiLsion

concerning God's g()odn<'ss, as shall kin-

dle in us an hearty utFeclion toward him,

shall make us sery sensible of his bounty,

and ready to yield returns of duty and

gratitude unto him ; as shall preserve us

from being distrustful of his providence,

or doubtful in our need and distress of

finding relief from him : such a vigor-

ous and fruitful esteem of God in all re-

spects, as shall produce in us dispositions

of mind, and actions of life, agreeable

to our various relations and obligations to

him
;
Incoming us as his creatures and

children, as his subjects and servants.

This is indeed the soul of the duty, which
being absent, all exterior (how spacious

soever) either professions or perform-

ances, are but as pictures, having in them
somewhat of resemblance in shape and
colour, nothing of life : yea rather, as

carcasses, not only dead and senseless,

but rotten and filthy in God's sight. This

people^ saith God, do honour me with

their lips, but their heart is farfrom me.^

Such honour is indeed no honour at all,

but impudent abuse and profane mock-
ery : for what can be more abominably
vain, than for a man to court and cajole

him who knows his whole heart, who
sees that he either m^nds not, or means
not what he says } It behoves us, there-

fore, by all proper means, by contemplat-

ing the works and actions of God (his

admirable works of nature, the wise pro-

ceedings of his providence, ihe glorious

dispensations of his grace.) by meditat-

ing on his word, by praying for his grace,

by observ ing his law and will, to raise

up in our hearts, to foment and cherish

this internal reverence, which is the true

spring of all piety, the principle which
forms and actuates that other sort, com-
ing next to be touched on, being the body
of our due honour to God

;
concurring in

its order to the integrity thereof, as with-

out which the interior part would be a
kind of ghost, too thin in substance, too

remote from sense, too destitute of good
fruit and use.

2. This Iwdily part consists in outward
expressions and performances, whereby
we declare our esteem and reverence of
(Jod, and produce or promote the like in

others. For our thus honouring God
respects those two ends and etlects, the

uttering our own, the exciting in others a

reverence toward him. And it wc may

^ 1 Cor. vi. 20. Matt. XV. 8.
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first view in the general, or gross bulk

thereof; then survey its principal mem-
bers.

First, in general, God is honoured by

a willing and careful practice of all piety

and virtue for conscience sake, or in

avowed obedience to his holy will. This

is the most natural expression of our rev-

erence toward him, and the most effect-

ual way of promoting the same in others.

A subject cannot better demonstrate the

reverence he bears toward his prince,

than by (with a cheerful diligence) ob-

serving his laws ; for by so doing he de-

clares that he acknowledgeth the author-

ity, and revereth the majesty, which en-

acted them ; that he approves the wis-

dom which devised them, and the good-

'ness which designed them for public ben-

efit ; that he dreads his prince's power,

which can maintain them, and his justice,

which will vindicate them ; that he relies

upon his fidelity, in making good what of

protection or of recompense he propounds

to the observers of them. No less preg-

nant a signification of our reverence to-

ward God do we yield in our gladly and

strictly obeying his laws
;
thereby evi-

dencing our submission to God's sover-

eign authority, our esteem of his wisdom
and goodness, our awful regard to his

power and justice, our confidence in him,

and dependence upon his Avord. As also

the practice of wholesome laws, visibly

producing good fruits (peace and pros-

perity in the commonwealth,) doth con-

ciliate respect unto the prince, he there-

by appearing wise and good, able to dis-

cern, and willing to choose what confers

to public benefit : so actions conformable

to the divine law, being (by God's wise

and gracious disposal) both in themselves

comely and lovely, and in effect, as St.

Paul saith, frood and profitable to men,^'

conducing indeed not only to private, but

also to public welfare, to the rendering

human society comfortable, to the set-

tling and securing common tranquillity,

the performance of them must needs

bring great commendation to the author

and ordainer of them. By observing

them we shall, as St. Peter speaks, set

forlli the virtues of him that called us to

such a practice.' Tlic light and lustre

of good works, done in regard to divine

Tit. iii. 8 ; Neh. ix. 13 ; Deut. x. 13.

' 1 Pet. ii. 9.

command, will cause men to see clearly

the excellences of our most wise and
gracious Lord ; will consequently induce
and excite them to glorify our Father
ivhich is in heaven.-^ Is this, saith our
Saviour, is my Father glorified if you
hear much fruits The goodliness to the

sight, the pleasantness to the taste, which
is ever perceptible in those fruits which
genuine piety beareth, the beauty men
see in a calm mind and a sober conver-

sation, the sweetness they taste from
works of justice and charity, will cer-

tainly produce veneration to the doctrine

which teacheth such things, and to the

authority which enjoins them. It is an
aggravation of impiety often insisted up-

on in Scripture, that it slurs, as it were,
and defames God, brings reproach and
obloquy upon him, causes his name to be

profaned, to be cursed, to be blasphem-
ed and it is answerably a commenda-
tion of piety, that by the practice thereof

we (not only procure many great advan-
tages to ourselves, many blessings and
comforts here, all joys and felicities

hereafter ; but do also thereby) beget es-

teem to God himself, and sanctify his

ever-blessed name ; cause him to be re-

garded and reverenced, his name to be
praised and blessed among men." It is

by exemplary piety, by providing things

honest in the sight of all men," by doing
things honourable and laudable (such

are all things which God hath been
pleased to command us), that we shall be
sure to fulfil that precept of St. Paul, of
doing all things to the glory of God
which is the body of that duty we speak
of.

Secondly, But there are, deserving a
particular inspection, some members
thereof, which in a peculiar and eminent
manner do constitute this honour ; some
acts which more signally conduce to the

illustration of God's glory. Such are,

1. The frequent and constant perform-
ance (in a serious and reverent manner)
of all religious duties, or devotions im-
mediately addressed to God, or convers-

ant about him : that which the Psalmist

^ Matt. v. If). » John xv. 8.

Rom. ii. 23; Tit. ii. 5; 2 Samuel xii. 14;
Isa. lii. 5 ; Ezek. xxxvi. 20.

" Eph. iv. 1 ; Phil. i. 27 ; Col. i. 10
; 1 Thess.

ii. 12.

" Rom. xii. 17. p 1 Cor. x. 31.
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styles, Giving the Lord the honour due to

his name, worshipping the Lord in the

beauty of holiness:^

2. Using all things peculiarly related

unto God, his holy name, his holy word,

his holy places (the places where his hon-

our dweUeth,) his holy times (religious

fasts and festivities,) with especial res-

pect.'"

3. Yielding due observance to the de-

puties and ministers of God (both civil

and ecclesiastical) as such, or because of

their relation to God : the doing of

which God declares that he interprets

and accepts as done unto himself.*

4. Freely spending what God hath

given us (out of respect unto him) in

works of piety, charity, and mercy ; that

which the Wise Man calls, honouring the

Lord ivith our substance.^

5. All penitential acts, by which we
submit unto God, and humble ourselves

before him. As Achan, by confessing

of his sin, is said to give glory to the

Lord God of Israel.''

6. Cheerful undergoing afflictions, loss-

es, disgraces, for the profession of God's

truth, or for obedience to God's com-
mands. (As St. Peter is said by his

death, suffered upon such accounts to

glorify God.)"'

These sisiial instances of this dutv

(represented as such in holy Scripture)

for brevity's sake I pass over
;
craving

nve only to consider one, most perti-

iit to our present business, and indeed

fi very comprehensive one ; which is

this :

—

7. We shall especially honour God,

]'V discharging faithfully those ofliccs

liich God hath entrusted us with
;
by

iproving diligently those talents which
')d hath committed to us; by using

lefully those means and opportunities

iiich God halh vouchsafed us, of doing

111 service, and promoting his glory,

iiushe to whom God hath given wealth,

It lie expend it (not to the nf)urishm('nt

<>{' [)ride and luxury-, not only to tlu; grati-

fving his own pleasure or hmnour, but)

lo the furtherance of God's honour, or

'i Psal. xxix. 2. 'Psal. xxvi.R; Isa. Ivii.l3.

•Rom. xiii. 4; Mai. ii. 7 ; 1 Sam. viii. 7j
Matt. X. 40 ; John xiii. 20.

' 2 Cor. ix. 13; I'rov. iii. 9 ; xiv. 31.
" Josh. vii. 1")

;
Apoc. xvi 9.

» John xxi. 19.

to the succour of 'his indigent neighbour

(in any pious or charitable way,) he doth

thereby in especial manner honour God.

He also on whom God hath bestowed wit

and parts, if he employ them (not so

much in contriving projects to advance

his own petty interests, or in procuring

vain applause to himself, as) in advanta-

geously setting forth God's praise, hand-

somely recommending goodness, dexter-

ously engaging men in ways of virtue

(doing which things is true wit and excel-

lent policy indeed.) he doth thereby re-

markably honour God. He likewise that

hath honour conferred upon him, if he

subordinate it to God's honour, if he use

his own credit as an instrument of bring-

ing credit to goodness, thereby adorning

and illustrating piety, he by so doing doth

eminently practice this duty. The like

may be said ofany other good quality, any
capacity or advantage of doing good

;
by

the right use thereof we honour God :

for that men, beholding the worth of such

good gifts, and feeling the benefit emerg-
ing from them, will be apt to bless the

donor of them ; as did they in the Gos-

pel, who seeing our Saviou? cure the

paralytic man, did presently glorify God,
who had given such poiccr unto men.^'

But especially they to whom power and
authority is committed, as they have the

chief capacity, so they are under an
especial obligation thus to honour God

:

they are particularly concerned to hear
and observe that royal proclamation. Give
unto the Lord, O ye mighty, give unto

the Lord glory and strength ; give unto
the Lord the honour due unto his name.^

When such persons (like King Nebuchad-
nezzar returned to his right senses') do
seriously acknowledge their power and
eminency derived from God alone ; when
they profess subjection unto him, nnd
exj)ress it in their practice, not only driv-

ing others by their power, but drawing
them by their example, to piety and
goodness ; when they cause God's name
to l)e duly woi-shipped, and his laws to

be strictly observed ; when they favour

and encourage virtue, discourage nnd
cliastisc wickedness ; when they take

care tiiat justice be imjiailially adminis-

tered, innocence protected, necessity

' Matt. ix. R. r.sal. xxix. 1, 2.

" Dan. iv. 34, I blessed the nio.st High, and
praised and honoured hnn. ».V-c.
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relieved, all iniquity and oppression, all

violence and disorder, yea, so much as

may be, all affliction and wretchedness

be prevented, or removed ; when they by

all means strive to promote both the ser-

vice of God, and the happiness of men
(dispensing equally and benignly to the

family over which their Lord hath set

them, their meat in due season provid-

ing that men under them may live a peace-

able and quiet life, in all godliness and
honesty doing which is the business

allotted to them, the interest, as it were, of

God, which he declares himself concern-

edly to tender, and by their ministry to

prosecute ;) when they carefully do such

things, then do they indeed approve

themselves worthy honourers of their

high Master and heavenly King ; then do

they truly act God's part, and represent

his person decently. When the actions

of these visible gods are so divinely good

and beneficial, men will be easily induc-

ed, yea, can hardly forbear to reverence

and magnify the invisible Founder of

their authority. By so doing, as they

will set before men's eyes the best pat-

tern of loyalty : as they will impress up-

on men's hearts the strongest argument

for obedience and respect towards them-

selves ; as they shall both more plainly

inform and more effectually persuade

people to the performance of their duty

unto them, than by all the law and all

the force in the world ; as they will there-

by consequently best secure and main-

tain their own honour, and their own wel-

fare (for men will never be heartily loyal

and submissive to authority, till they be-

come really good ; nor will they ever be

very good, till they see their leaders

such ;) so they will together greatly ad-

vance the praise and glory of him in

whose name they rule, to whose favour

they owe their power and dignity ; in

whose hand, as the Prophet saith, is their

breath, and ichose are all their loays.-'

For all men will be ready most awfully

to dread him, unto whom they see princes

themselves humbly to stoop and bow ; no
man will be ashamed or unwilling to

serve him, whom he shall observe that

his lords and governors do concern them-

selves to worship : the world cannot but

have a good opinion of him, a participa-

y Matt. xxiv. 45. ' 1 Tim. ii. 2.

" Dan. V. 23.

[sermon IV.

tion of whose power and majesty yields

such excellent fruits ; it will not fail to

adore him, whose shadows and images
are so venerable. It is a most notorious

thing, both to reason and in experience,

what extreme advantage great persons

have, especially by the influence of their

practice, to bring God himself, as it were,

into credit : how much it is in their

power easily to render piety a thing in

fashion and request. For in what they

do, they never are alone, or are ill attend-

ed ; whither they go, they carry the

world along with them : they lead crowds
of people after them, as well when they

go in the right way, as when they run

astray. The custom of living well, no

less than other modes and garbs, will be

soon conveyed and propagated from the

court ; the city and country will readily

draw good manners thence (good man-
ners truly so called ; not only superficial

forms of civility, but real practices of

goodness.) For the main body of men
goeth not qua endum, sed qua itur ; not

according to rules and reasons, but after

examples and authorities
;
especially of

great persons, who are like stars, shining

in high and conspicuous places, by which
men steer their course : their actions are

to be reckoned not as single or solitary

ones, but are, like their persons, of a

public and representative nature, involv-

ing the practice of others, who are by
them awed, or shamed into compliance.

Their good example especially hath this

advantage, that men can find no excuse,

can have no pretence why they should

not follow it. Piety is not only beautified,

but fortified by their dignity ; it not only

shines in them with a clearer lustre, but

with a mightier force and influence : a

word, a look (the least intimation) from

them will do more good, than others' best

eloquence, clearest reason, most earnest

endeavours. For it is in them, if they

would apply themselves to it, as the wise-

est prince implies, to scatter iniquity loith

their eyesJ' A smile of theirs were able

to enliven virtue, and difluse it all about

;

a frown might suflice to mortify and dis-

sipate wickedness. Such apparently is

their power of honouring God ; and in

proportion thereto, surely great is their

obligation to doit: of them peculiarly

^ Prov. XX. 8.

THE REWARD OF HONOURING GOD.
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God expects it, and all equity exacts it.

What the meaner rank of servants (who
are employed in baser drudgeries, whose
fare is more coarse, whose wages are

more scant, who stand at a greater dis-

tance from their lord, and receive no such

ample or express marks of his favour,

what these) do is of some consequence

indeed, but doth not import so much to

the master's reputation ; their good word
concerning him, their good carriage to-

ward him, doth not credit him so much.

But those whom he employs in matters

of highest trust and importance to his

affairs, whom he places in the nearest

degree to himself (seats even in his own
throne, upon his own tribunal,) whom he

feeds plentifully and daintily, maintains

in a handsome garb, allows largely ; as

their deportment doth much reflect on

their lord's esteem, as they are highly

capable of advancing his repute ; so all

the rules of ingenuity and gratitude, all

the laws of justice and equity, do oblige

them earnestly to endeavour it. And it

is indeed no less their concernment to do

so. For if there be disorders, prejudicial

to the master's honour and interest, fre-

quently committed in the family, it is

those servants must be responsible : if

due order be there kept to his glory and

advantage, they shall chiefly be com-
mended, and peculiarly hear the Euge,
bone serve." They must be loaded with

other men's faults, or crowned for other

men's virtues, as their behaviour hath re-

spectively contributed to them. Those
universal rules of equity, proposed in the

Gospel, will, in God's reckoning with and
requiting men, be punctually observed :

to whomsoever muck is given, of him
much shall be required : ' answerable to

1 the improvement of what is delivered in

trust shall the acceptance be.

I have insisted somewliat more largely

on tliis point, because our text hath a par-

ticular aspect thereon ; the words being

uttered upon occasion of Eli, tlicn judge
' in Israel, his not using authority to these

irposes; his forbearing U) redress a
I ievous abuse, committed by his own

sons, to the disservice and dishonour of
( n)d. Whence to persons of his rank is

ihis law especially directed
;
upon thorn

IS this 'duty chiefly incumbent ; on them

<= Malt. XXV. 23. i Luke xii. 48.

Vol. I. 6

assuredly (as sure as God is true,) if they

will observe the duty, the reward shall

be conferred. God will certainly not only

preserve the honour they have already,

but will accumulate more honours on
them.

These are general truths ; the particu-

lar application of them is ours. God, I

pray, vouchsafe his grace and blessing,

that it may be made to our benefit and
comfort.

III. I should now show why the duty is

required of us, or how reasonable it is.

I must not (and the matter is so palpable

that I need not) spend many words on
that. God surely doth not exact honour
from us because he needs it, because he
is the better for it, because he, for itself,

delights therein. For (beside that he
cannot want anything without himself,

that he cannot any wise need mortal

breath to praise him,* or hands of flesh

to serve him, who hath millions of better

creatures than we absolutely at his devo-

tion, and can with a word create millions

of millions more, fitter than we to hon-

our him) the best estimation we can have
of him is much below him ; the best ex-

pression we can make is very unworthy
of him. He is infinitely excellent, be-

yond what we can imagine or declare :

his na77ie is exalted above all blessing and
praise ; his glory is above the earth and
heaven.'' So that all our endeavours to

honour him are, in comparison to what is

due, but defects, and in a manner dispa-

ragements to him. It is only then (which
should eifect our ingenuity to consider)

his pure goodness that moves him, for

our benefit and advantage, to demand it

of us.

1. For that to honour God is the most
proper work of reason ; that for which
primarily we were designed and framed
(for as other things were made to afibrd

the matter and occasion, so man was de-

signed to exercise the act of glorifying

(Jod:)"" whence the performance thereof
(loth preserve and perfect our nature ; to

neglect it being unnatural and monstrous.

2. For that also it is a most pleasant

* *A*»';paroj yi'ip avrov ovcia kuI dvevfciit ovaa,

ov^cvdi Iripov irpoaScirat ol Si aivovvrtf avrdv Xajt-

np6rtpoi yivovrai.—Chrysost. in Psal. cxliv., tt

vide in rsal. ciii.

• Neh. ix. 5
J
Psal. cxlviii. 13; Ecclus. xhii.

30. f Sen. Ep. 76.
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duty. He is not a man (hath lost all na-

tural ingenuity and humanity) who doth

not delight to make some returns thither,

where he hath found much good-will,

whence he hath felt great kindness.

Since, then, all the good we have, we have

received from God's favour, it cannot but

be very pleasant to render somewhat of

requital, as it were, unto him ; and we
can render no other but this. We can-

not make God more rich, more joyful,

more happy than he is : all ihat we can
do is, to express our reverence toward
him.

3. For that likev/ise our honouring God
disposes us to the imitation of him (for

what we do reverence we would resem-

ble ;) that is, to the doing those things

wherein our chief perfection and happi-

ness consists, whence our best content

and joy doth spring.

4. In fine, for that the practice of

this duty is most profitable and beneficial

to us : unto it, by an eternal rule of jus-

tice, our final welfare and prosperity be-

ing annexed ; whence God hath declared

it to be the way and condition of our

attaining that thing which we so like

and prize, honour to ourselves ; which

by promise he hath engaged himself to

confer on those who honour him. And,
IV. This promise he makes good seve-

ral ways : some of them I shall briefly

suggest.

1. The honouring God is of itself an

honourable thing ; the employment w^hich

ennobles heaven itself, wherein the highest

angels do rejoice and glory. It is the

greatest honour of a servant to bring

credit to his master, of a subject to

spread his prince's renown, and (upon

grounds vastly more obliging) of a crea-

ture to glorify his maker : that we may
do so is an honour we should be glad,

may be proud of.

2. By honouring God we are immedi-
ately instated in great honour ; we enter

into most noble relations, acquire most il-

lustrious titles, enjoy most glorious privi-

leges ; we become the friends and favour-

ites of heaven, are adopted into God's
family, and are styled his children ; do
obtain a free access unto him, a sure

protection under him, a ready assistance

from him in all our needs. And what
honour can expect, can equal this ?

3. God hath so ordered it, that honour

is naturally consequent upon the honour-

ing him. God hath made goodness a
noble and a stately thing ; hath impressed

upon it that beauty and majesty which
commands an universal love and venera-

tion, which strikes presently both a kindly

and an awful respect into the minds of

all men. The righteous is (not only in

himself but in common esteem) more ex-

cellent than his neighbour.^ Power may
be dreaded, riches may be courted, wit

and knowledge may be admired ; but

only goodness is truly esteemed and

honoured.* Not only men of goodness

and discretion but even the vulgar sort of

men (yea, as Plato hath well observed,

the worst men) do pass this judgment,

do prefer true goodness above all things.

t

4. God, by his extraordinary provi-

dence, as there is reason and occasion,

doth interpose, so as to procure honour
to them, to maintain and further their

reputation, who honour him. God
fashioneth the hearts of men : the hearts

of the greatest men are in his hand ; he

turneth them as the rivers ofwaters^ whith-

ersoever he ivill he consequently raiseth

or depresseth us, as he pleases, in the

judgments and affections of men. When
a man'^s ivays please the Lord, he maketh

even his enemies to he at peace icith him,^

saith the Wise Man ; that is, he disposeth

the most averse minds to love and honour

him. No envy can supplant, no slander

can deface the credit of such a person
;

since God hath taken it into his charge

and care, since he hath said it, that

he will bring forth his righteousness as

the light, and his judgment as the noon

day.^ God also, by secret methods, and

undiscernable trains, ordereth all events,

managing our thoughts and designs, our

enterprises and actions, so that the result

* Vivav Tov K\r)(Ttov TinicjTcpos Ik tov (pavrjvai

^priar6repos, &c.—Naz, Oral, de Paiip.

Is gloria maxime excellit, qui virtuie pluri-

miim prrrstat.

—

Cic.

Kar' (iXi'iOeiav b dyaOds [jiSi/og Tijxr]T6g.—Arist.

Eth. iv. 3.

Adco graiiosa virtus est, ut insitum sit etiam

malis probare meliora.— Sen. de Benef. iv. 17.

"j" ()ci6v Ti Kui evoTO'^ov earn Kal toTs xaKoTs' wore

7ra/iiroXXoJ Th)v c<}>6Spa KaKtov ev T0T5 Xdyoty kui rats

S6^at( Siaipovirai tovs djicivovs roiv avOpoj-ircjv, Kal

Tovi Xfipovi.—Plat, de Hepub. xii.

s Prov. xii. 2G.

Psal, xxxiii. 15 ; Prov. xxi. 1.

' Prov. xvi. 7.

^ Psal. xxxvii. 6 ; Ps. xxx. 7 ; xc. 17.
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of them shall be matter of benefit, com-
fort, and reputation, or of disaster, regret,

and disgrace, as he thinks good. Victory

and success he absolutely disposeth of,

and consequently of the honours that

follows them ; and they do usually attend

the honours of God : for ; as it is in the

Psalm, a good success have they who keep

his commandments.^ Many are the in-

stances of persons, (such as Abraham,
Joseph, Moses, David, Job, and Daniel,)

who, for their signal honouring of God,

from a base and obscure, or from an

afflicted and forlorn condition, have, in

ways strange and wonderful, been ad-

vanced to eminent dignity, have been

rendered most illustrious, by the provi-

dence of him, who raiseth the poor out

of the dust., and lifteth the beggar out

of the dunghill.^ to set them among
princes., and to make them inherit the

throne of glory.''' He doth it in an evi-

dent manner, and eminent degree, to

some ; he doth it in a convenient way,
and competent measure, to all that hon-

our him.

5. Whereas men are naturally in-

clined to bear much regard to the judg-

ment of posterity concerning them, are

desirous to leave a good name behind

them, and to have their memory retained

in esteem :" God so disposes things, that

the memory of the just shall he blessed ;

that his righteousness shall be had in ever-

lasting remembrance ; that his light

shall rejoice ' (or burn clearly and pleas-

antly, even when his life is put out

here.) No spices can so embalm a man,
no monument can so preserve his name
and memory, as a pious conversation,

whereby God hath been honoured, and
men benefited.* The fame of such a

[M'rson is, in the host judgments, far more
'•cious and truly glorious, than is the

lue of those who have excelled in any
tier deeds or qualiti<'s. For what
')er man doth not in his thoughts afford

more high and hearty rcsp(,'ct to those

jioor fisluTmcM, who by their heroical

activity and patience did honour (iod

* 'Avay<(»?, o*( loiKC, ^ii\tiv {ifiiv xal rotJ lirttra

yoSvov inttMi «ai rvYxdvovat Kara riva tftvaty, ol filv

'^narrofi>)^i(TTarnt, ovfilv <ppovTi^ovrt< airov' ol i'

yiKlijTaroi, nav Troioivrts 5tms Hv tif rdv Imira
^^^^6vnv tv dKQv(>)oiv.— Plat. Fplsl. il.

' Psiil. cxi. 10
; Prov. iii. 4.

Psal. cvii. 41 ; 1 Sam. ii. 8. " Cic. Tusc. 1.

«> Prov. X. 7 ; Psal. cxii. 6 ; Prov. xiii. 9.

in the propagation of his heavenly truth,

than to all those Hectors in chivalry,

those conquerors and achievers of migh-

ty exploits (those Alexanders and Cae-

sars,) who have been renowned for doing

things which seemed great, rather than

for performing what was truly good
To the honour of those excellent poor

men, conspicuous monuments have
been erected every where

;
anniversary

memorials of their names and virtues are

celebrated
;
they are never mentioned

or thought of without respect ; their com-
mendations are interwoven with the

praises of their great Lord and Maker,
whom they honoured.*

6. Lastly, to those that honour God
here, God hath reserved an honour infi-

nitely great and excellent, in comparison
whereto all honours here are but dreams,
the loudest acclamations of mortal men
are but empty sounds, the brightest glo-

ries of this world are but duskish and
fleeting shadows ; an honour most solid,

most durable ; an eternal weightof glory.

^

They shall, in the face of all the world,

be approved by the most righteous Judge's

unquestionable sentence
;
they shall be

esteemed in the unanimous opinion of

angels and saints
;
they shall be applaud-

ed by the general voice and attestation

of heaven
;
they shall then be seated upon

unmoveable thrones, their heads encircled

with unfading crow^ns, their faces shin-

ing with rays of unconceivable glory and
majesty. The less of honour they have
received here in this transitory moment
of life, the more thereof tliey shall enjoy
in that future eternal state ; where with
him who, through the whole tourse of his

life, sought not his own honour., but the

honour of him that sent him ; who, /br

the suffering of death., was crowned with
glory and honour ; who, /'or the joy that

was set before him^ endured the cross, des-

pising the shame, and is set at the right
hand of God ; ' with those who conse-
crated all their endeavours, and who sac-

rificed their lives to the promoting of
(iod's honour, they sliall possess ever-

lasting glory. Which, together with them,
God Almighty of his infinite mercy grant

* Ttov 6l SoiXuv rot) XpjffroC icnl ra <T»;/i/ira Xn/i-

a..<, \'c. Chrys. in 2 Cor. Or. 27.
J- 2 Cor. iv. 17.

<i John viii. 49, 50 ; Heb. ii. 9 ;
xii. 2.
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unto us all, through Jesus Christ our

Lord ; to whom, with God the Father,

and God the Holy Ghost, be for ever all

honour and praise. Amen.

SERMON V.

UPRIGHT WALKING SURE WALKING.

Prov. X. 9.

—

He that walketh uprightly

walketh surely.

The world is much addicted to the poli-

tics ; the heads of men are very busy in

contrivance, and their mouths are full of

talk about the ways of consulting our

safety, and securing our interests. May
we not therefore presume, that an infal-

lible maxim of policy, proposing the most
expedite and certain method of security

in all our transactions, will be entertain-

ed with acceptance ? Such an one the

greatest politician and wisest man for

business (if we may take God's word for

it) that ever was or will be, doth here

suggest to us.'' For the practice couch-

ed in our text he otherwhere voucheth for

a point of policy, telling us, that A man
ofunderstanding walketh uprightly :^ and
here he recommendeth it as a method of

security. He that ivalketh uprightly, walk-

eth surely.

Treating upon which aphorism, I shall,

by God's help, endeavour, first, in way
of explication, briefly to describe the prac-

tice itself; then, in way of proof, by some
considerations to declare, that security

doth attend it.

For explication. To walk (as well in

the style of holy Scripture, as in other

writings, and even in common speech)

doth signify our usual course of dealing,

or the constant tenor of our practice.

Uprightly, according to the original,

might be rendered, in perfection, or, with

integrity and by the Greek translators

in several places is supposed chiefly to

denote sincerity and purity of intention.

In efliect, the phrase. He that u-alketh

uprightly;^ doth import, one who is con-

stantly disposed, in liis designs and deal-

ings, to bear a principal regard to the

• 1 Kings iii. 12. ^ Prov. xv. 21.

^ He that walketh in his uprightness, feareth

the Lord. Prov. xiv. 2.

rules of his duty, and the dictates of his

conscience
;
who, in every case emer-

gent, is ready to perform that which up-

on good deliberation doth appear most
just and fit, in conformity to God's law
and sound reason, without being swayed
by any appetite, any passion, any sinister

respect to his own private interest of profit,

credit, or pleasure, to the commission of

any unlawful, irregular, unworthy, or

base act ; who generally doth act out of

good principles (namely, reverence to

God, charity to men, sober regard to his

own true welfare ;) w^ho doth aim at

good ends, that is, at God's honour, pub-

lic benefit, his own salvation, other good
things subordinate to those, or well con-

sistent with them ; who doth prosecute

his designs by lawful means, in fair

ways, such as honest providence and in-

dustry, veracity and fidelity, dependence
upon God's help, and prayer for his bles-

sing : in short, one who never advisedly

doth undertake any bad thing, nor any
good thing to ill purposes ; nor doth use

any foul means to compass his intents.

For proof That such an one doth

ever proceed with much security, from
the following considerations may ap-

pear :

—

I. An upright walker is secure of ea-

sily finding his way. For it commonly
requireth no reach of wit or depth of

judgment, no laborious diligence of in-

quiry, no curious intentness of observa-

tion, no solicitous care or plodding study,

to discern in any case what is just ; we
need not much trouble our heads about

it, for we can hardly be to seek for it.

If we will but open our eyes, it lieth in

view before us, being the plain straight,

obvious road, which common reason

prompteth, or which ordinary instruction

pointeth out to us ; so that usually that

direction of Solomon is suflicient. Let

thine eyes look right on, and let thine

eye-lids look straight before thee. Turn
not to the right hand, nor to the left.''

The ways of iniquity and vanity (if

we may call them loays, which indeed

are but exorbitances and seductions from

the way,) ill designs, and bad means of

executing designs, are very unintelligible,

very obscure, abstruse, and intricate
;

being infinitely various, and utterly un-

certain : so that out of them to pick and

• Prov. iv. 25, 27 ; xvii. 24 ; xiv. 6.
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fix on this or that may puzzle our heads,

and perplex our hearts ; as to pursue

any of them may involve us in great dif-

ficulty and trouble. But the ways of

truth, of right, of virtue, are so very

simple and uniform, so fixed and perma-

nent, so clear and notorious, that we can

hardly miss them, or (except wilfully)

swerve from them. For they by divine

wisdom were chalked out, not only for

ingenious and subtle persons (men of

great parts, of refined wits, of long ex-

perience,) but rather for the vulgar com-
munity of men, the great body of God's

subjects, consisting in persons of mean-
est capacity, and smallest improvement

:

being designed to make wise the simple^

to give the young man knowledge and
discretion -J to direct all sorts of people

in their duty, toward their happiness
;

according to that in the Prophet, A high-

way shall he there^ and it shall be called^

The way of holiness—the icay-faring

men^ though fools^ shall not err therein.-

They are in very legible charactei's

graven by the finger of God upon our

hearts and consciences,'' so that by any
considerate reflection inwards we may
easily read them : or they are extant in

God's word, there written as with a sun-

beam, so perspicuously expressed, so fre-

quently inculcated, that without gross

negligence or strange dulness we cannot

but descry them. For who with half an I

eye may not see, that the practice of

pious love and reverence toward (rod, of

entire justice and charity toward our

neighbour, of sober temperance and pu-

rity toward ourselves, is approved by rea-

son, is prescribed by God to us ?

Hence in the holy Scriptures, as bad
v lys are called dark, crooked, rough,

• per)- ways:' so the good ways arc

I to be clear, plain, direct, even ways :'

!r path of the just., say they, is as a

>ning liiiht. All the words of my
'iith are plain to him that understand-
' (or, that considereth thcni.) My foot

\

indcth in an cx^en place. The law of

' Psal. xix. 7; c.xix. 130; Trov. viii.5; i. 4;
1'^. cxix. 9.

Isa. xxxv. 9. 'O^di »aeap4.—LXX.
Rom. ii. 15; Isa. xxx .2l ; Psal. xxxvii. .^1.

Prov. iv. 19; ii. 13.1:); John viii. 12;
il. Ixxxii. 5 ; cxxv. 5 ; xxxv. C ; Ixxiii. IS

;

. xxiii. 12.

Hcb. xii. 13; Psal. v. 8; Luke iii. 5 ; Prov.
23

; Deut. V. 32 ; xiviii. 14.

his God is in his heart : and none of his

steps shall slide.^

Hence it is affirmed, that an upright

man doth hardly need any conduct be-

side his own honesty. For, the integri-

ty saith Solomon, of the upright shall

guide them; and. The righteousness of
the perfect shall direct his way.^

But in case such an one should ever

be at a stand or at a loss, in doubt of his

course, he hath always at hand a most
sure guide to conduct or direct him. It

is but asking the way of him, or saying,

with the Psalmist, Show me thy icays., O
Lord., teach me thy paths : Teach me to do

thy icilU and Lead me in the v:ay ever-

lasting ; O let me not wander from thy

commandments and then his ears., as

the Prophet saith, shall hear a word he-

hind him.^ saying, This is 4he way, walk

ye in ii ; then the words of the Psalmist

shall be verified. What man is he that

feareth the Lord } Him shall he teach

in the way that he shall choose. The
meek will he guide in judgment, and the

meek he icill teach his way.""

Hence is the upright man happily secur-

ed from tiring pains in the search, from
racking anxieties in the choice, from
grating scruples and galling regrets in

the pursuit of his way.
II. The upright walker doth tread up-

on firm ground." He doth build his

I practice, not upon the perilous bogs, the

treacherous quagmires, the devouring

quicksands of uncouth, bold, impious

paradoxes (such as have been vented by
Epicurus, by Machiavel, by others more
lately, wliose infamous names are too

well known, as the ctlects of their pesti-

lent notions are too much felt ;) but upon
solid, safe, approved, and well tried prin-

ciples; viz. these, and the like coherent

willi tliem : That there is an eternal

(iod, incomprehensibly powerful, wise,

just, and good ; who is always present

with us, and ever intent upon us
;
viewing

I

not only all our external actions (open
and secret,) but our inmost cogitations,

desires, and intentions, by the wliich our

^ Prov. iv. 18; viii. 8, 9; xiv. 6. Tlavra
iv(owta Tttf (rvvtovfft, LXX. Psal. XXVi. 12

;

xxxvii. 31 ; XXVI. 1; xvii. 5; xviii. 36.
' Prov. xi. 3, 5.

P.sal XXV. i ; xvi. 11 ; xvM. 5 ; cxliii. 10;
cxxxix. 24 ; oxix. ]0. 27. 33, 3o. ^Vc.

" Isa. XXX. 21 ; Psal. XXV. 9, 12 ;
xxxvii. 23.

" (Prov. xii. 5.)
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actions chiefly are to be estimated : that

he, as governor of the world, and judge of

men, doth concern himself in all human af-

fairs, disposing and managing all events

according to his righteous pleasure ; exact-

ing punctual obedience to his laws, and dis-

pensing recompenses answerable thereto

;

with impartial justice rewarding each man
according to the purposes of his heart

and the practices of his life : that all our

good and happiness doth absolutely de-

pend on God's favour ; so that to please

him can only be true wisdom, and to of-

fend him the greatest folly ; that virtue

is incomparably the best endowment
whereof we are capable, and sin the

worst mischief to which we are hable :

that no worldly good or evil is considera-

ble in comparison with goods or evils

spiritual : that nothing can be really prof-

itable or advantageous to us, which doth

not consist with our duty to God, doth

not somewise conduce to our spiritual

interest and eternal welfare : yea, that

every thing not serviceable to those pur-

poses is either a frivolous trifle, or a dan-

gerous snare, or a notable damage, or a

woful bane to us : that content of mind,

springing from innocence of life, from

the faithful discharge of our duty, from

satisfaction of conscience, from a good

hope in regard to God and our future

state, is in our esteem and choice much
to be preferred, before all the delights

which any temporal possession or fruition

can aflbrd
;
and, that a bad mind is the

sorest adversity which can befall us.

Such are the grounds of upright prac-

tice, more firm than any rock, more un-

shakeable than the foundations of heaven
and earth : the which are assured by the

sacred Oracles, and attested by many re-

markable providences ; have ever been
avowed by the wiser sort, and admitted

by the general consent of men, as for

their truth, most agreeable to reason, and
for their usefulness, approved by constant

experience ; the belief of them having

apparently most wholesome influence

upon all the concerns of life, both pub-

lic and private
;
indeed, being absolutely

needful for upholding government, and
preserving human society : no obligation,

no faith or confidence between men, no
friendship or peace being able to subsist

without it. VVhencetlie practice built on

such foundations must be very secure.

And if God shall cease to be, if he will

not let go ihe reins, if his word cannot
deceive, if the wisest men are not infat-

uated, if the common sense of mankind
do not prove extravagant, if the main
props of life and pillars of society do

not fail ; he that walketh uprightly doth

proceed on sure grounds.

III. The upright person doth walk
steadily, maintaining his principal reso-

lutions, and holding his main course,

through all occasions, without flinching

or wavering, or desultory or inconsist-

ence and fickleness ; his integrity being

an excellent ballast, holding him tight and
well poised in his deportment ; so that

waves of temptation dashing on him do

not make him roll in uncertainty, or top-

ple over into unworthy practices.

Lust, passion, humour, interest, are

things very mutable, as depending upon
temper of body, casualties of time, the

winds and tides of this vertiginous world :

whence he that is guided or moved by
them must needs be many-minded and
unstable in all his ways will reel to

and fro like a drunken man^ and he at

his wifs end ;p never enjoying any set-

tled rest of mind, or observing a smooth
tenor of action. But a good conscience

is very stable, and persisteth unvaried

through all circumstances of time, in all

vicissitudes of fortune. For it steereth

by immoveable pole-stars, the inviolable

rules of duty ; it aimeth at marks which
no force can stir out of their place ; its

objects of mind and aflection are not

transitory ; its hopes and confidences are

fixed on the rock of ages. Whence an
upright person in all cases, and all condi-

tions (prosperous or adverse,) is the same
man, and goeth the same way.* Con-
tingencies of affairs do not unhinge his

mind from its good purposes, or divert

his foot from the right course. Let the

weather be fair or foul, let the world
smile or frown, let him get or lose by
it, let him be favoured or crossed, com-
mended or reproached (hy honour and
dishonour, hy evil report and good re-

port,)'^ he will do wliat his duty rcquir-

eth : the external state of things must

not alter the moral reason of things with

* Tcrpuywfof. Justum ct teiiacem propositi

vinim, kc—Hor. Od.lU. 3, 1.

" James i. 8. p Psal. cvii. 27.

q 2 Cor. vi. 8.
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him. This is that which the Psalmist

obsen eth of him : He shall not he afraid

of evil tidings^ for his heart statideth

fast^ and helieveth iii the Lord. His
heart is established and icill not slirinkJ

And this the Wise Man promiseth to

him : Commit thy works unto the Lord,

and thy thoughts shall be established.^

Hence, a man is secured from diffi-

dence in himself, and distraction in his

mind, from frequently being off the

hooks, from leading an unequal life,

clashing with itself, from deluding and

disappointing those with whom he con-

verseth or dealeth, and consequently from

the inconveniences issuing thence.

IV. The way of uprightness is the

surest for dispatch, and the shortest cut

toward the execution or attainment of

any good purpose
;
securing a man from

irksome expectations and tedious delays,

the which, as the Wise Man saith, do

ynake the heart sick.^

It in the Scripture is called the straight

and the plain icay. ' And as in geometr}^,

of all lines or surfaces contained within

the same bounds, the straight line and the

plain surface are the shortest ; so it is

also in morality : by the right line of

justice, upon the plain ground of virtue,

a man soonest will arrive to any well-

chosen end.

In this way there are no bewildering

intrigues and mazes, no crooked wind-

ings and turnings, no occasions forcing

men to dance hither and thither, to skip

backward and forward, to do and undo
;

which courses do protract business, and
commonly do hinder from ever dispatch-

ing it. But a man acting justly and fair-

I
ly doth continually proceed on in the

direct open road, without retreat, excur-

sion, or deflection ; not turning aside (as

the phrase is in holy writ) to the right

i hand or to the left.''

I

To clamber over fences of duly, to

! break through the hedges of right, to

;
trespass upon hallowed enclosures, may

I
seem the most short and compendious

I

ways of getting thither wliere one would
' be : but doth not a man venture breaking
i his neck, or scratching his face, incurring

I mischief and trouble thereby ? Is he

I

' Psal. cxii. 7, 8 ; Trov. iii. 2^.

• Prov. xvi. 3.

J

» Prov xiii. 12. » Luke iii. 5.

II
" Prov. iv. 27; Deui. v. 32

j xxviii. 14.

not liable to the fate to which the Preach-

er doometh him : He that diggeth a pit

shallfall into it : and whoso breaketh a

hedge, a serpent shall bite him For in-

stance, to grow rich, fraud, extortion, cor-

rupiion.oppression, overreaching and sup-

planting may seem the readiest and most
expedite ways ; but in truth they are the

farthest ways about, or rather no ways at

all : for that which is got by those means
is not our own ; nor is the possession of

it truly wealth, but usurpation, or deten-

tion of spoil and rapine, which we ought

to disgorge. And however to the getting

it there are often mighty difficulties oc-

curring from men, there are commonly
insuperable obstacles interposed by God

;

who hath expressly condemned and cursed

those ways, declaring that, icealth gotten

by vanity (or cozenage) shall be dimin-

ished ; that he that oppresseth to increase

his riches, shall surely come to want ;

that he icho (thus) hasteth to be rich, hath

an evil eye, and considereth not that pov-

erty shall come upon him ;^ that as the par-

tridge sitteth on eggs, and hatcheth them
not ; so he that getteth riches and not by
right, shall leave them in the midst of his

days, and at his end shall be a fool.^

Whereas the plain way of honest harm-
less industry (joined with a pious regard

to him who is the dispenser of all good
things.) how slow soever it may seem, is

the most speedy, because the only safe

way to thrive
;
having, beside all second-

ar}' advantages, the security of those

oracles : The hand of the diligent shall

make rich : He that gathrreth by labour
shall increase: By hu/uility and the fear

of the Lord are riches, and honour^ and
life.^

V. The way of uprightness is in itself

very safe, free of danger, tending to no
mischief

; according to those sayings of
the Wise Man : There shall no evil hap-
pen to the just : In the way of riirhtcous-

ness is life ; and in the path thereof
there is no death."

He who dcsigncth only that which is

just and reasonable, who innocently and
fairly prosecuteth his intent, can nin no

• Ecclcs. X. 8.

* Prov. xxiii. 10. 11; xiii. 11; xxii. 16;
xxvin. 22, 20; xxi. 0. y Jer. xvii. 11.

• Prov. x. l; xxviii. 19; xiii. 11; xxii. 4;
Psal cxii. 3.

* Prov. xxviii. l^^ ; xvi. 17 : liii. 0
; x. 29

;

xu. 21, 28.
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great hazard, cannot fall into any extreme

disaster, cannot' irrecoverably sink into

miserable disappointment.

He probably will not receive much
harm from men, or trouble from the

world : for, as he meaneth innocently,

as he dealeth inoffensively (not violently

assailing, or fraudulently circumventing,

not any wise injuriously or maliciously

abusing any man,) as he doth yield no
just provocation or urgent temptation to

oppose him ; so he is not very likely to

meet with obstructions or crosses thwart-

ing his designs. He can hardly raise up
adversaries, at least such as will prove

very formidable, or very fierce and im-

placable toward him.

He may be sure that few wise men,
and no good men, will trouble him ; but

that such rather will afford their counten-

ance and furtherance to his undertakings.

But assuredly he shall have the favour-

able protection of Almighty God, who
thoroughly knowing his heart, and ob-

serving the righteousness of his inten-

tions and proceedings, will not suffer him
to incur any notable, destructive, remedi-

less calamity. His prayer, dictated by
good conscience. Let integrity and up-

rightness preserve me, will certainly be

heard ; God having passed his word for

it in numberless places of Scripture

particularly in those remarkable words
of Isaiah : He that loalketh righteously,

and speaketh uprightly ; he that despis-

eth the gain of oppressions, that shaketh

his hands from holding of bribes, that

stoppeth his ears from hearing of blood,

and shutteth his eyes from seeing evil

;

he shall dwell on high ; his place of de-

fence shall be the munitions of rocks

:

his bread shall be given him, his ivater

shall be sure:^ That is, a man who is

constantly upright in his dealings, shall,

by the divine providence, be infallibly

and impregnably preserved from any
grievous mischief, from any sore want,
from any extreme distress.

The way of uprightness is ever guard-

ed with angels, ready to promote the

aflairs of the honest person, or at least to

Psal. xxxvii. 24.

Psa). XXV. 21 ;
(Prov. xiii. 6 ; xi. 6 ;) Prov.

ii. 7; xviii. 10; xxviii. 18; xxix. 25 ; Psal.

xviii. 2, 30, 35 ; xxiii. 4
; xxiv. 4, 5 : Job. xi.

14, 15.
'I Isa xxxiii. 15, 16.

protect him from evil. He may hopeful-
ly say to himself, as Abraham did to his

servant. The Lord, before ivhom I walk,
will send his aiigel with thee, and pros-

per thy way :^ or he confidently may ap-

ply to himself that of the Psalmist, He
shall give his angels charge over thee,

to keep thee in all thy ways. They
shall bear thee up in their hands, lest

thou dash thy foot against a stojie/

However, the sequel will be tolerable :

whatever the success of his undertaking

be, it can be no ruin, no slur, no heart-

breaking to him. Plis conscience is safe,

his credit is entire, his hopes are good
;

he is perfectly secure from being tainted

with foul guilt, from being exposed to due
reproach, from being stung with vexa-

tious remorse, from being plunged into a

^ulf of desperation or disconsolateness.

For,

VI. The way of uprightness is fair

and pleasant. He that walketh in it hath

good weather, and a clear sky about him
a hopeful confidence and a cheerful satis-

faction do ever wait upon him. It is joy,

as the Wise Man saith, to the just to do

jicdgment.^

Being conscious to himself of an hon-

est meaning, and a due course of prose-

cuting it, he feeleth no check or strug-

gling of mind, no regret or sting of heart ;^

being thoroughly satisfied and pleased

with what he is about, his judgment ap-

proving, and his will acquiescing in his

procedure as worthy of himself, agree-

able to r-eason, and conformable to his

duty.

He therefore briskly moveth forward

with alacrity and courage ; there being

within him nothing to control or counter-

mand him, to pull him back, to make
him halt, to distract or disturb him.

Nor hardly can any thing abroad dis-

may or discourage him. For he may
reasonably hope for the good will of men,
and cannot hugely dread their opposition.

He may strongly presume upon the pro-

pitious aspect and favourable succour of

heaven, which always smileth and cast-

eth benign influences on honest under-

takings.'

He that hath chosen a good way, may
with assurance commend his way to

« Gen. xxiv. 40. f Psal. xci. 11, 12.

fe' Prov. xxi. 15. ^ Prov. xxiii. 17, 18.

' Prov. xi. 20.
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God's providence ; he may depend upon

God for his concurrent benediction
;
he,

with an humble boldness, may address

prayers to God for his protection and aid.'

He, so doing, hath interest in divers clear

declarations and express promises of

good success ; such as those : Commit thy

way unto the Lord, trust also in him, and

he shall bring it to pass. The Lord is

nigh unto all that call upon him in truth :

he tcillfulfil the desire of them that fear

him; he will hear their cry, and will

save them.^

He may dare to refer his case to the

severest examination, saying with Job,

Let me he iceighed in an even balance,

that God may knoic mine integrity and

with the Psalmist, Judge me, 0 Lord, ac-

cording to my righteousness, and accord-

ing to mine integrity that is in meJ^

He with an humble confidence can ap-

peal to God, borrowing the -words of

Hezekiah, I beseech thee, O Lord, re-

member how I have walked before thee in

truth and with a perfect heart, and have

done that which is good in thy sight.''

Hence, The hope of the righteous, as

the Wise Man telleth us, is gladness."

He, considering the goodness, the justice,

the fidelity of God, whereof his integrity

doth render him capable and a proper

object, cannot but conceive a comfortable

hope of a good issue.

And obtaining success, he doth not

only enjoy the material pleasure thereof,

but the formal satisfaction that it is in-

deed good success, or a blessing indulged

to him by special favour of God ; ena-

bling him to say with the Psalmist, The
T.nrd rewarded me according to my right-

isness ; according to the cleanness of
/ / hands hath he recompensed me. For

I have kept the tcays of the Lord, and
htti-e not wickedly departed from my God.y

However, an upriglit dealer hatli this

Mufortable reserve, that whatever dotli

!;ill him, liowever the business goelli,

ht' shall not condemn and [)unish himself

\\ ilh remorse ; he shall not want a consola-

11 able to support and to erect liis mind.

Ic shall triumph, if not in the felicity of

' Jer. xxxii. 19 ; Prov. xxiv. 14 ; Heb. iv. 16.

^ Psal. xxxvii. 5 ; Iv. 22 ; Prov. xvi 3 ; Ec-
i:s. ii. 10; Psal. x.xxiv 22; xxvi. 1; xxxiii.

: Prov. X. 24 ; Psal. clxv. 18, 19 ; xxxiv. 15
;

11; Job xxu. 27. ' Johxxxi. 6.

Psal. vii. 8 ; xxvi. 1. "2 Kings xx. 3.

II •Prov. X. 28. p Psal. xviii. 20, 21.

I' Vol. I 7

his success, yet in the integrity of his

heart, and the innocence of his deport-

ment ; even as blessed Job did under all

the pressures of his adversity : for, till I
die, said he, / will not remove my integri-

ty from me. My righteousness I hold

fast, and will not let it go : my heart

shall not reproach me so long as I livC^

So true it is upon all accounts, that,

according to that assertion in the Psalm,

Light is sown for the righteous, and joy-

ful gladness for the upright in heart.''

YII. He that w^alketh uprightly is se-

cure as to his honour and credit. He is

sure not to come off disgracefully, either

at home in his own apprehensions, or

abroad in the estimations of men. He
doth not blush at what he is doing, nor

doth reproach himself for w^hat he hath

done. No blemish or blame can stick

upon his proceeding.

By pure integrity, a man fii'st main-

taineth a due respect and esteem for

himself ; then preserveth an entire repu-

tation with others : he reflecteth on his

own heart with complacence, and looketh

upon the world with confidence. He
hath no fear of being detected, or care to

smother his intents. He is content that

his thoughts should be sounded, and his

actions sifted to the bottom. He could

even wish that his breast had windows,

that his heart were transparent, that all

the world might see through him, and
descry the clearness of his intentions.

The more curiously his ways are mark-
ed, the more exactly his dealings are

scanned, the more thoroughly his designs

are penetrated and known ; the greater

apjirobation he is sure to receive.

The issue of things assuredly will be
creditable to him ; and when the day-

light hath scattered all mists, hath clear-

ed all misprisions and mistakes, his repu-

tation will shine most brightly ; the event

declaring, that he had no corrupt ends

;

the course of his proceedings being justifi-

ed by the very light of things.

God himself will be concerned to vin-

dicate his reputation, not sulfering him to

be considerably defamed
;
according to

that promise, He shall bring forth thy

righteousness as the light, and thy judg-
ment as the noon day.* That in Job will

be made good to him, Then shalt thou

1 Job xxvii. 5, 6. 'Psal.xcvii.il.
• Psal. ixxvii. 6, 19; xxxiv. 5 ; 1 Pet. ii. 6.
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lift up thy face without spot.^ And he

may confidently aver with the Psalmist,

Then shall I not he ashamed^ when I have

respect to all thy commandments.'^

If he findeth good success, it will not

be invidious, appearing well deserved,

and fairly procured : it will be truly

honourable, as a fruit and recompense of

virtue, as a mark and pledge of the di-

vine favour toward him.

If he seemeth disappointed, yet he will

not be disparaged wise and candid men
will excuse him

;
good men will patron-

ize his cause ; no man of sense and in-

genuity will insult on his misfortune.

He shall not^ as the Psalmist assureth, he

ashamed in an evil time.^ Yea, often

his repute from under a cloud will shine,

if not with so glaring splendour, yet with

a pleasant lustre
;
uprightness disposing

him to bear adverse events with a grace-

ful decency.

VIII. The particular methods of acting

which uprightness disposeth to observe,

do yield great security from troubles and
crosses in their transactions.

What is the conduct of the upright

man ? He is clear, frank, candid, harm-
less, consistent in all his behaviour, his

discourse, his dealing. His heart com-
monly may be seen in his face, his mind
doth ever suit with his speech, his deeds

have a just correspondence with his pro-

fessions ; he never faileth to perform
what he doth promise, and to satisfy the

expectations which he hath raised.^

He doth not wrap himself in clouds,

that none may see where he is, or know
how to find him

;
may discern what he

is about, or whither he tendeth.

He disguiseth not his intents with fal-

lacious pretences of conscience, of pub-

lic good, of special friendship and re-

spect.^

He doth use no disingenuous, spiteful,

unjust tricks or sleights, to serve the pre-

sent turn.

He layeth no baits or snares to catch

men, alluring them into mischief or in-

convenience.*

t Job xi. 15. » Psal. cxix. 6, 39, 46.
" Psal. xci 15. ' « Psal. xxxvii. 19.

y Prov. xiii. 5 ; Psal. xxxvi. 3, 4 ; xxxiv. 13 :

XV. 2.

* Prov. X. 18.

^ Jer. V. 20; (Psal. Ixiv. 5 Ivi. 6; ix. 15;
vii. 15

;
1.2; Ivii. G

; XXIV. 7 ; cxl. 5 } Prov.
xxvi. 27; Eccles. x. 8.)

As he doth not affect any poor base
ends, so he will not defile his fair inten-

tions by sordid means of compassing
them ; such as are illusive simulations and
subdolous artifices, treacherous collusions,

sly insinuations and sycophantic detrac-

tions, versatile whifflings and dodgings,

flattering colloguings and glozings, servile

crouchings and fawnings, and the like."

He hath little of the serpent (none of
its lurking insidiousness, of its surprising

violence, of its rancorous venom, of its

keen mordacity,) but much of the dove
(all its simplicity, its gentleness, its fideli-

ty, its innocence,) in his conversation

and commerce.
His wisdom is ever tempered with

sincerity, and seasoned with humanity,
with meekness, with charity

;
being the

wisdom ivhich is from ahove^ first pure,

then peaceable^ gentle, easy to be entreat-

ed, full of good fruits, without partiali-

ty, and without hypocrisy.^

He sometime may prudently reserve

his mind, not venting it by foolish loquaci-

ty: but his words do never clash with

his meaning, so as to deceive or disap-

point any man."

He may warily prevent harm and de-

cline perils : but it is without hurtful

countermining, or devising mischief on
his neighbour.*'

He may discreetly pick out seasons,

and embrace opportunities of righting or

benefiting himself : but he never will

seek or lay hold of advantages to preju-

dice others.^

He sometimes may repress insurrec-

tions of anger or disgust : but he never
doth allow them to bake into rancour or

malice.

He may be apt to use courteous, affa-

ble, obliging demeanour, serving to breed

friendships, and to stifle enmities : but

he never thereby meaneth to gull, in-

veigle, and entrap men ; or to procure in-

struments and aids of any perverse de-

sign.

He is no enemy to himself, but (accord-

ing to the obligations of reason and con-

^ Psal. X. 7 ; Iv. 21 ; Ixiv. 6 ; x. 9, 10 ; Ivi.

5 ; Rom. xvi. 18 ; Ecclus. xix. 26.

2 Sam, XV. 5 ; Prov. xi. 9. xxvi. 25.

James iii. 17.

• Prov. xiv. 33 ; xxix. 11 ; xiii. 3, 16 ;
xxi.

23 ; xii. 23
; Ecclus. xx. 7.

^ Prov. xxil. 3 ; xxvii. 12 ; xiv. 8, 15, 16.

* Eccles. viii. 5. Prov. xii. 16 ; xix. 11.
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science) he hath always a regard to the

good of others ; nor is ever so selfish, as

to be unjust or uncharitable to any man.
The principal engines he doth employ

for achieving his enterprises are, a care-

ful and cautious providence in contriving,

a sedulous and steady diligence in acting,

a circumspect heedfulness not to provoke

any man by offensive carriage, by injury,

by discourtesy, to obstruct him ; but

rather by kind demonstrations and real

beneficence to engage men to further him
in his proceedings : but especially his

main instrument, wherein he most confid-

eth, is devout supplication to God for his

succour and blessing.

Now, is not this conduct the most se-

cure that can be ? doth it not afford many
great commodities and advantages ? doth

it not exempt from manifold fears, and
cares, and crosses, and slaveries ?

It cannot but derive blessings from the

God of truth, the great friend of simpli-

city and sincerity, the hater of falsehood

and guile.'

And, humanly regarding things, he
that useth these methods, doth from them
obtain many conveniences. He doth not

lie under perpetual constraint, engaged
to keep a constant guard upon himself,

to watch his memory, to curb his tongue,

to manage his very looks and gestures,

lest they betray his intentions, and dis-

close his plots. He is not at the trouble

of stopping holes, of mending flaws, of

patching up repugnances in his actions,

that his mind do not break through them.
He is not afraid of the disap})ointment

and shame which attend the detection

of unworthy designs. He is not at pains

to obviate the jealousies, the surmises,

diffidences, the counterplots, the pre-

iitive oppositions and assaults, wliicli

loniy closeness and crafty dissinmla-

iis ever do raise against the practisers

1 theni.^ In fine, men do not shun the
I oiiversatioii and the commerce of an up-

right person, but glatlly do consort and
deal with him ; do seek his actjuaintance

and alliance : they are not apt to distrust

him, to suspect him, to b(; shy and re-

served in their intercourse with him ; but

readily do place an entire confidence in

him, and use a clear frankness toward
him. No man doth fear him as danger-

' Prov. xii. 19, 22.

' Prov. xxvi. 25 j x. 18 ; xxi. 0
j Psal. xxvi. 4.

ous, or will cross him as an adversary.

Whence, as he seldom hath cause to fear,

or occasion to contest with others, so he
doth undisturbedly enjoy the benefits of

society with great safety, ease, and com-
fort.

IX. Lastly, an upright walker hath per-

fect security, as to the final result of

affairs, that he shall not be quite baffled in

his expectations and desires. And if pros-

perity doth consist in a satisfaction of mind
concerning events, he cannot fail of most
prosperous success. Whatsoever he doeth^

saith the Psalmist of him, it shall prosper.^

How is that } doth he, if he warreth,

always get the victoiy } is he perpetually,

when he tradeth, a considerable gainer }

will he certainly, after sowing, reap a
plentiful crop Probably yes ; and per-

haps no. Yet assuredly he shall prosper,

in the true notion of prosperity, explained

by those divine sayings : Mark the perfect

inan, and behold the upright ; for the end

of that man is peace. The work of right-

eousness shall be peace, and the effect of
righteousness, quietness, and assurance

for ever. Surely I know it shall be ivell

with them thatfear God.^

He cannot be much defeated in his pur-

poses : for, as to his general, principal,

absolute designs (that is, his design of

pleasing God, and procuring his favour;

his design of satisfying himself, and dis-

charging his conscience ; his design of

promoting his own spiritual interest, and
saving his soul ; his design of doing good,

of exercising charity to his neighbour,

of serving the pulilic, of obliging the

world by virtuous example, and by real be-

neficence ;) these he cannot fail thorough-

ly to accomplish : nothing can obstruct

him in the prosecution : nothing can de-

bar him from the execution of these un-

(lert'ikings : in spite of all the world, by
the succour of that divine grace which
ever doth fiivourand fiirthersuch designs,

he most happily will achieve them. And
for other inferior designs, he can hardly
he cross(;d in regard to them ; for it is

an essential part of integrity, not other-
wise to affect or aim at private, secular
interests, than under condition, and with
a reservation, if it be God's pleasure, if

it seem good to divine wisdom. He

^ Psal. i. 3
; Prov. xii. 21.

' Psal. .\xxvii. 37 ; Isa. xxxii. 17; Eccles.
viii. 12.
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knoweth that his pains employed on any
honest purpose, in a fair way (be it to

procure some worldly advantage for him-

self, for his relations, or for his friends,)

are not lost, if they have the fruit of sub-

mission to God's will, and acquiescence

in the event disposed by him. He is

assured that it is good luck to have his

project blasted, and that missing is better

than getting, when by sovereign wisdom
it is so determined. He therefore could

not so fix his heart, or engage his affec-

tion in any such concern, that his mind
is surprised, or his passions discomposed
by a seeming adverseness of events to

his endeavours. So that in effect he can
have no bad success. For how can that

occurrence be deemed bad, which plain

reason dictateth in certain judgment to

be most expedient for him about which
he ever was very indifferent, and with

which at present he is not heartily dis-

pleased ? How can it be taken for dis-

appointment and misfortune, which one
was prepared to embrace with satisfac-

tion and complacence ? Yea, to a per-

son so disposed, that success which seem-
eth most adverse, justly may be reputed

the best and most happy, as promoting
ends incomparably more excellent than

any worldly gain ; as producing fruits

exceedingly more wholesome and more
savoury than any temporal commodity

;

as exercising and improving the divinest

virtues (humility, patience, meekness,
moderation, contenledness,) a grain

whereof is worth all the wealth, all the

preferment, all that is desirable in the

world.

Wherefore let the worst that can arrive

(or that which human bUndness and fond-

ness do count the worst,) yet ujmght per-

sons do not come off ill, or so (matters be-

ing rightly stated) as to be losers upon
the foot of the account.

If this do not satisfy grosser apprehen-
sions, we may add, that even in these

meaner concerns. Almighty God is pleas-

ed commonly to reward and encourage
upright persons by the best success. For
he hath, as it wore, a natural inclination

^o gratify those who desire to please him
;

and as the Psalmist expresseth it, hath
pleasure in the prosperity ofhis servants."'

He may seem concerned in honour to

« Psal. XXXV. 27
; Prov. xi. 20

; xv. 9.

countenance those who have regard to

his will, and who repose confidence in his

aid
;
discriminating them from such as

presume to act against or without him, in

defiance to his will, with no deference to

his providence. As they do render him
his due respect, by submitting to his au-

thority, and avowing his power ; so he

will acknowledge them by signally favour-

ing their concerns." Even his truth and
fidelity are engaged in their behalf ; see-

ing he very often hath declared and prom-

ised, that in all matters, and upon all

occasions, he will be ready to bless

them."

X. To conclude : it is an infinite ad-

vantage of upright dealing, that at the

last issue, when all things shall be most

accurately tried and impartially decided,

a man is assured to be fully justified in

it, and plentifully rewarded forit.p As
then all the deceits, which now pass un-

der specious masks, shall be laid bare

all varnish of pretence shall be wiped
off ; all perverse intrigues shall be un-

ravelled ; all wicked and base intentions

shall be quite stripped of the veils which

now enfold them ; all shrewd contrivers

and engineers of mischief ; all practisers

of unjust and malicious guile, shall be ex-

posed to shame, shall lie doicn in sor-

row r so then the righteous man ^hall

stand in great boldness ; his case will

be rightly stated, and fully cleared from

slanderous aspersions, from odious sur-

mises, from unlucky prejudices and mis-

takes : what he hath done shall be ap-

proved ; what he hath suffered shall be

repaired. So that it then evidently will

appear, that upright simplicity is the

deepest wisdom, and perverse craft the

merest shallowness ; that he who is true

and just to others, is most faithful and

friendly to himself; that whoever doth

abuse his neighbour, is his own greatest

cheater and foe. For, Li the day when
God shall judge the secrets of men by

Jesus Christ, every man's work shall be

made manifesto The Lord ivill bring

to light the hidden things of darkness,

and loill make manifest the counsels of

" Prov. xiv. 2.

" Deut. xxviii. 2; xxx. 9 ; Psal. cxxviii. 1,

2 ; xci. 1 ; xxxiv. 9, 10 ;
Ixxxiv. 11 ;

Matt. vi.

33 ; Eccles. viii. 5.

p Prov. xxviii. 10, 20 j
x. 6.

n Prov. xi. 18. ' Isa. 1. 11.

• Rom. ii. 16.
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the hearts ; and then shall every man
have praise of God.^ Unto which our

upright Judge, the King eternal, immor-
tal, invisible, the only icise God, be hon-

our and glory, for ever and ever. Amen."^

SERMON VI.

OF THE DUTY OF PRAYER.

1 Thess. V. 17.

—

Pray without ceasing.

It is the manner of Si. Paul in his Epis-

tles, after that he hath discussed some
mtm points of doctrine or discipline

(which occasion required that he should

clear and settle,) to propose several good

advices and rules, in the observance

whereof the life of Christian practice

doth consist. So that he thereby hath

furnished us with so rich a variety of

moral and spiritual precepts, concerning

special matters, subordinate to the gener-

al laws of piety and virtue, that out of

them might well be compiled a body of

ethics, or system of precepts de officiis.,

in truth and in completeness far excel-

ling those which any philosophy hath

been able to devise or deliver. These
he rangeth not in any formal method, nor

linketh together with strict connexion, but

freely scattereth them, so as from his

mind (as out of a fertile soil, impregnat-

ed with all seeds of wisdom and good-

ness,) they did aptly spring up, or as

they were suggested by that Holy Spirit

which continually guided and governed

him.

Among divers such delivered hero,

this is one which shall be the subject of

my present discourse ; the which, having

no other plain coherence (except by

affmity of matter) with the rest inclosing

it, I shall consider absolutely by itself,

endeavouring somewhat to explain it, and
to urge its practice.

Pray icithont ceasing. For under-
standing these words, let us first consid-

; what is meant by the net enjoined,

jirnying ; then what the qualification or

circumstance adjoined, ivithout ceasing,

doth import.

1. The word prayer doth in its usual

latitude of acception, comprehend all

' 1 Cor. iii. 13 ; iv. 5. " 1 Tim. i. 17.

sorts of devotion, or all that part of reli-

gious practice wherein we do immediate-

ly address ourselves to God, having by
speech (oral or mental) a kind of inter-

course and conversation w^ith him. So
it includeth that praise which we should

yield to God, implying our due esteem
of his most excellent perfections, most
glorious works, most just and ^vise dis-

pensations of providence and grace ;

that thanksgiving whereby we should

express an affectionate presentment
of our obligation to him for the num-
berless great benefits we receive I'rom

him ; that acknowledgment of our en-

tire dependence upon him, or our total

subjection to his power and pleasure ; to-

gether with that profession of faith in

him, and avowing of service to him,

which we do owe as his natural crea-

tures and subjects ; that humble confes-

sion of our infirmity, our vileness, our

guilt, our miser}' (joined with depreca-

tion of wrath and vengeance,) which is

due from us as wretched men, and griev-

ous sinners ; that petition of things need-

ful or convenient for us (of supply in our

wants, of succour and comfort in our

distresses, of direction and assistance in

our undertakings, of mercy and pardon

for our oflences,) which our natural

state (our poor, w^eak, sad, and sinful

state,) doth engage us to seek ; ihat inter-

cession for others, which general charity

or special relation do require from us, as

concerned or obliged to desire and pro-

mote their good. All these religious per-

formances, prayer, in its larger notion,

doth comprise
;

acconling whereto in

common use the whole body of divine

service, containing all such acts, is term-

ed prayer ; and temples, consecrated to

the performance of lioly duties, are styled

houses of prayer ; and that brief direc-

tory, or pregnant form of all devotion,

which our Lord dictated, is called his

]>ray( r : and in numberless places of
Scripture it is so taken.

In a stricter sense, it dotl^ only signify

one particular act among those, the peti-

tion of things needful or useful for us.

But according to the former more com-
|)rehensive meaning, I choose to under-
stand it here ; l)otii because it is most
commonly so used (then, especially, when
no distinctive limitation is aunexe(i, or the

nature of the subject-matter dotli not re-
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strain it,) and because general reasons do

equally oblige to performance of all these

duties in the manner here prescribed

:

nor is there any ground to exclude any

part of devotion from continual use ; we
being obliged no less incessantly to praise

God for his excellences, and thank him

for his benefits, to avow his sovereign

majesty and authority, to confess our in-

firmities and miscarriages, than to beg

help and mercy from God. All devotion,

therefore, all sorts of proper and due

address to God, (that Tiuau tiqogfvx^, all

prayer and supplication^'' which St. Paul

otherwhere speaketh of) are here enjoin-

ed, according to the manner adjoined,

loithout ceasing^ ddiaXelTijojg, that is, in-

desinently, or continually.

2. For the meaning of which expres-

sion, we must suppose, that it must not

jv be understood as if we were obliged in

' every instant or singular point of time

actually to apply our minds to this prac-

tice ; for to do thus is in itself impossible,

and therefore can be no matter of duty :

it is inconsistent with other duties, and

therefore must not be practised
;

yea,

will not consist with itself : for, that we
may pray, we must live ; that we may
live, we must eat ; that we may eat, we
must work ; and must therefore attend

other matters : so that actual devotion

neither must nor can swallow up all our

time and care. The deliberate opera-

tions of our mind are sometimes inter-

rupted by sleep, sometimes will be taken

up in satisfying our natural appetites,

sometimes must be spent in attendance

upon other reasonable employments, com-
manded or allowed by God ; whence there

can be no obligation to this practice ac-

cording to that unlimited interpretation.

This precept, therefore (as divers others

of a like general purport and expres-

sion,) must be understood not in a natural,

but moral sense, according as the ex-

igence of things pcrmitteth, or as the

reason of the case requireth ; so far as

it is conveniently practicable, or as it is

reasonably compatible with other duties

and needs. But we must not so restrain

it as to wrong it, by pinching it within

too narrow bounds, llow then it may
be understood, and how far it should ex-

tend, we shall endeavour to declare, by

' Eph. vi. 18.

propounding divers senses whereof it is

capable, grounded upon plain testimonies

of Scripture, and enforcible by good rea-

son
;
according to which senses we shall

together press the observance thereof.*

I. First, then, praying incessantly may
import the maintaining in our souls a
ready disposition or habitual inclination

to devotion ; that which in Scripture is y
termed the spirit of supplication.^ This,

in moral esteem, and according to cur-

rent language derived thence, amounteth
to a continual practice ; a man being

reckoned and said to do that, to which he
is ever prompt and prepense : as it is said

of the righteous man, that he is ever merci'

fill and lendeth," because he is constantly

disposed to supply his neighbour with

needful relief; although he doth not ever

actually dispense alms, or furnish his

neighbour with supplies for his necessity.!

The words may signify this
;
they do at

least by consequence imply so much : for

if we do not in this, we can hardly per-

form the duty in any sense ; without a
good temper fitting, and a good appetite

prompting to devotion, we scarce can or

ever will apply ourselves thereto. If

there be not in our heart a root of devo-

tion, whence should it spring ? how can
it live, or thrive ? If the organs of prayer

are out of kelter, or out of tune, how can
we pray ? If we be not accincti, have
not the loins of our mind girt, and our

feet shod in preparation to the service,

when shall we set forward thereto

My heart, said David, is fixed, I ivill sing

and give praise :^ fixed, that is, readily ^
prepared, and steadily inclined to devo-

tion. So should ours constantly be. As
a true friend is ever ready to entertain

his friend with a frank courtesy and com-
placency ; as he ever is apt upon occa-

sion for advice and assistance to have

recourse to him : so should we be always
disposed cheerfully and decently to con-

verse with God, when he freely cometh
to us, or we have need to apply ourselves

to him. If there be (from stupidity of

mind, from coldness of affection, from

* Adoro Scriptura plenitudinera.— Tert.

f Ut quamvis tacei Herraogenes, cantor ta-

men ftque est, &c.

—

Hor.

Psal. xxxvii. 26. ^ Zech. xii. 19.
d 1 Pet. i. 13 ; Luke xii. 35

;
Eph. vi. 14.

« Psal. cviii. 1 ; (2 Chron. xxx. 19 j Ezra
vii. 10.)
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sluggishness of spirit, from worldly dis-

trdction) any indisposition or averseness

thereto, we should, by serious considera-

tion and industrious care, labour to re-

move them ;- rousing our spirits, and kind-

ling in our affections some fervency of

desire toward spiritual things ; otherwise

we shall be apt to shun, or to slip the

opportunities inviting to devotion ; our

hearts will be so rest\-, or listless, that

hardly we shall be induced to perform

it, when it is most necessary or useful

for us.

II. Praying incessantly may denote a

vigilant attendance (with earnest regard,

and firm purpose) employed upon devo-

tion : such attendance as men usually be-

stow on their affairs, whereof although

the actual prosecution sometime doih

stick, yet the design continually proceed-

eth ; the mind ever so directing its eye

toward them, as quickly to espy, and

readily to snatch any advantages of pro-

moting them. This is a kind of continu-

ance in practice, and is commonly so

termed : as we say, that such an one is

building a house, is writing a book, is

occupying such land, although he be at

present sleeping, or eating, or following

any other business ; because his main de-

sign never sleepeth, and his purpose con-

tinues uninterrupted. This is that which
is so often enjoined ynder the phrase of

watching about prayer. Watch ye there-

fore^ and pray always^ saith our Lord.

Continue in prayer^ and watch in the

same^ saith St. Paul. Be ye sober ^ and
watch unto prayer,^ saith St. Peter.

Which expressions import a most constant

and careful attendance upon this duty

:

that we do not make it a nc/ofo; of, or

bye-business in our life (a matter of small

consideration or indifference, of curiosity,

of chance,) to be transacted drowsily or

faintly, with a desultorious and slight

endeavour, by fits, as the humour taketh

us ; but that, accounting it a business of

the choicest nature and wrichticst mo-
ment, we do adhere thereto with unmove-
able purpose, regjird it with undistracted

attention, pursue it with unwearied dili-

gence, being always upon the guard,

wakeful and expedite, intent upon and
apt to close with any occasion suggesting

matter thereof. That we should do thus,

^Lukexxi.36; Col. iv. 2
;

Eph.vi. 1S;1
Pet. IV. 7; Matt. xxiv. 42; xxv. 13.

reason also doth oblige : for that, as in

truth no business doth better desen-e our

utmost resolution and care : so none doth

more need them ; nature being so back-

ward, and occasion so slipper}*, that if

we do not ever mind it, we shall seldom
practise it.

III. Praying incessantly may signify,

that we do actually embrace all fit sea-

sons and emergent occasions of devo-

tion.' This in moral computation doth

pass for continual performance : as a tree

is said to bear that fruit, which it pro-

duceth in the season ; and a man is ac-

counted to work in that trade, which he
exerciseth whenever he is called thereto.

This sense is, in several precepts parallel

to that in hand, plainly expressed. Pray^
saith St. Paul, mth all prayer and sup-

plication, h' Txuril ituioib and. Watch,
saith our Lord, ii' rxunl xutgib d&ouei ot,

praying in every season, or upon ever\'

opportuniiy.*"' Devotion, indeed, is rarely

unseasonable, or impertinent : we may
offer it fixff/oojc, dx(t/oo»c, in season and
out of season that is, not only taking

opportunities presented for it, or urgently

requiring it, but catching at them, and
creating them to ourselves, when there

is no such apparent and pressing need of

it. But there are some special occasions,

which more importunately and indispen-

sably do exact it ; some seasons there are

(either ministered by extrinsical acci-

dents, or springing from internal disposi-

tions,) when, without both great blame
and much damage to ourselves, we can-

not neglect it : times there be most pro-

per and acceptable, when we do especial-

ly need to pray, and when we are likely

to speed well therein. Every one (saith

the I^salmist) that is ^odly will pray unto

thee in a time when thou mayest be found ;

and. My prayer, saith he again, is unto
thee in an acceptable time.^

Thus, when we have received any sin-

gular blessing or notable favour from
CJod, when prosperous success hath at-

tended our honest enterprises, when we
have been happily rescued from immi-
nent dangers, when we have been sup-

' 2 Pet. i. 12, at\vroiHfivf)<rKUv ; Gal. iv. IS.

Eph. vi. 18 ; Luke xxi. 36.
' 2 Tim. iv. 2.

^ Psal. .\xxii. 6 : Ixix. 13; C To- v: 2: T^a.

xlix. P.
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ported in difficulties, or relieved in wants

and straits ; then is it seasonable to ren-

der sacrifices of thanksgiving and praise

to the God of victory, help, and mercy
;

to admire and celebrate him, who is our

strength^ and our deliverer^ our faithful

refuge in trouble^ our fortress, and the

rock of our salvation.^ To omit this

piece of devotion, then, is vile ingrati-

tude, or stupid negligence and sloth.

When any rare object or remarkable

occurrence doth, upon this theatre of the

world, present itself to our view, in sur-

veying the glorious works of nature, or

the strange events of Providence ; then

is a proper occasion suggested to send

up hymns of praise to the power, the

wisdom, the goodness of the world's

great Creator and Governor.

When we undertake any business of

special moment and difficulty, then it is

expedient (wisdom prompting it) to sue

for God's aid, to commit our affairs into

his hand, to recommend our endeavours

to the blessing of him, by whose guid-

ance all things are ordered, without

whose concourse nothing can be effected,

upon whose arbitrary disposal all success

dependeth.*

The beginning of any design or busi-

ness (although ordinary, if considerable)

is a proper season of prayer unto him,

to whose bounty and favour we owe our

ability to act, support in our proceedings,

any comfortable issue of what we do

(for all our sufficiency is of him : with-

out him we can do nothing.)"" Whence
we can never apply ourselves to any
business or work, nor go to eat, to sleep,

to travel, to trade, to study, with any
true content, any reasonable security,

any satisfactory hope, if we do not first

humbly implore the favourable protec-

tion, guidance, and assistance of God.
When we do fall into doubts, or dark-

nesses (in the course either of our spirit-

ual or secular affairs,) not knowing what
course to steer, or which way to turn

ourselves (a case which, to so blind and
silly creatures as we are, must often

happen ;) then doth the time bid us to

consult the great Oracle of truth, the

mighty counsellor, the Father of lights,

Marc. Erein.
' Psal.xviii. 1, 2 ; Ixxi. 3. (kc.

2 Cor. iii. .5
;
John xv. 5.

seeking resolution and satisfaction, light

and wisdom from him
;
saying with the

Psalmist, Show me thy ivays, O Lord,
lead me in thy truth, and teach me ; for
thou art the God of my salvation : Or-
der my steps in thy word, and let not

any iniquity have dominion over me

;

following the advice of St. James, If
any jnan lack wisdom, let him ask of God,
that giveth to all men liberally, and up-

braideth not ; and it shall be given him.^

When any storm of danger blustereth

about us, perilously threatening, or furi-

ously assailing us with mischief (so that

hardly by our own strength or wit we
can hope to evade,) then with the wings *

of ardent devotion we should fly unto
God for shelter and for relief."

When any anxious care distracteth, or

any heavy burden presseth our minds,
we should by prayer ease ourselves of
them, and discharge them upon God,
committing the matter of them to his

care and providence
;
according to that

direction of St. Paul, Be careful for
nothing : but in every thing by prayer
and supplication with thanksgiving let

your requests be made known to God.^
When we do lie under any irksome

trouble, or sore distress (of want, pain,

disgrace,) then, for succour and support,

for ease and comfort, we should have re-

course to the Father of pities and God
of all consolation ; ivho is nigh to all

that call upon him, will also hear their

cry, and will save them; who, when the

righteous cry, doth hear them, and de-

livereth them out of all their troubles

;

who is so often styled the hiding-place

from troubles, the help and strength, the

shield and buckler, the rock, the fortress,

the high tower, the horn of salvation, to

all good and distressed people. ^ To him
we should in such a condition have re-

course, imitating the pious Psalmist,

whose practice was this : In the day of
my trouble I sought the Lord: I pour-
ed out my complaint before him, I show-

Jer. X. 23 ; Prov. xx. 21 ; xvi. 9 ; Isa. ix.

6 ;
James i. 17 ; Psal. xxv. 4, 5, 8 ; xxvii. 11

;

Ixxxvi. 11 ; cxliii. 10 ; xxxii. 8 ; cxix. 125, 133
j

James i. 5 ;
Prov. ii. 6

; Isa. xxx. 1.

° Psal. Ivi. 3
; xxxiv. 4 j xviii. 3.

P Phil. iv. G.

q 2 Cor. i. 3 ; Psal. cxlv. 18, 19 ; cxlvii. 3;
xxxiv. 17 ; xviii. 1,2; Ivi. 3 j Ixxxiv. 9 ; xxxii.

7
; x.vxiii. 20 ; Ixxi. 3.
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ed before him my trouble ; I called unto

the Lord in my distress : the Lord an-

swered me, and set me in a large placeJ
When any strong tenaptation dolh in-

vade us, with which by our own strength

we cannot grapple, but are Hke to sink

and falter under it ; then is it opportune

and needful that we should seek to God
for a supply of spiritual forces, and the

succour of his almighty grace, as St.

Paul did : when there ivas given to him
a thorn in the flesh, a messenger of
Satan, to buffet him; then he besought

the Lord thrice that it might depart

from him : and he had this return from

God, My grace is sufjicient for thee.^

When also (from ignorance or mistake,

from inadvertency, negligence or rash-

ness, from weakness, from wantonness,

from presumption) we have transgressed

our duty, and incurred sinful guilt ; then

(for avoiding the consequent danger

and vengeance, for unloading our con-

sciences of the burden and discomfort

thereof,) with humble confession in our

mouths, and serious contrition in our

hearts, we should apply ourselves to the

God of mercy, deprecating his wrath,

and imploring pardon from him ; remem-
Ijcring that promise of St. John, If we
( onfess our sins, he is faithful and just

lo forgive us our sins, and to cleanse us

from all iniquity ; and that declaration

of the Wise Man, He that covereth his

sins shall not prosper : but he that con-

f'sstth and forsaketh them shall have
nicrcy.^ In these and the like cases,

( iod by our necessities doth invite and

summons us to come unto him ; and no
I' ss foolish than impious we are, if we
do then slink away, or fly from him.

'''hen we should (as the Apostle lo the

I lobrews exhortcth) come boldly unto the

I II rone of grace, that we may obtain

" rcy, and find grace to help in time of
.iced,'' (or, for seasonable relief.)*

And !)eHidc those uutwanlly prompting
and urging us, llicre be other opj)(>r-

tunities, springing from within us, wliicii

\m; arc no less obliged and concerned to

< lubraco. Wlicn God by his gentle

* tii cvxaipiiv flot'idciav.

' Psal. jjcxvii. 2 ; xviii. 0
; cxlii. 2 j cxviii. 5.

• 2 Cor. xii. 7, R. 9.

' 1 John i. 9 ; Prov. xxviii. 13; Psal. xxxiij

, li. 1, Acc. ; Job. vii. 20.

" Heb. IV.

Vol. I. 8

whispers calleth us, or by his soft im-

pulses draweth us into his presence ; we
should then take heed of stopping our

ears, or turning our hearts from him,

refusing to hearken or to comply.'' We
must not anywise quench or damp any
sparks of devout affection kindled in

us by the divine Spirit ; we must not

repel or resist any of his kindly sugges-

tions or motions.

When ever we find ourselves well

affected to, or well framed for devotion
;

that we have a lively sense of, and a

coming appetite to spiritual things ; that

our spirits are brisk and pure, our fancy

calm and clear, our hearts tender and
supple, our affections warm and nimble

;

then a fair season offereth itself; and
when the iron is so hot, we should

strike.

If at any time we feel any forward

inclinations or good dispositions to the

practice of this duty, we should never

check or curb them, but rather should

promote and advance them
;
pushing

ourselves forward in this hopeful career

;

letting out the stream of our affections into

this right channel, that it may run freely

therein, that it may overflow and diffuse

itself in exuberance of devotion. Far-

ther,

IV. Praying incessantly may signify,

that we should with assiduous urgency
drive on the intent of our prayers, never

quitting it, or desisting, till our requests

are granted, or our desires are accom-
plished. Thus doing, we may be said to

pray continually : as he that gooth for-

ward in his journey (although he some-
time doth bait, sometime doth rest and
repose himself,) is said yet to be in tra-

vel ; or as he that doth not wave the

prosecution of his cause (although some
demurs intervene,) is deemed still to be

in suit. This is tiiat which our Lord did

in the Gospel prescribe and persuade,

where it is recorded of him, that He
spake a parable unto thcm^ that men
ought ahcayslo pray and not to faint.

That ]>raying always., the ensuing dis-

course showeth to import restless impor-
tunity, and perseverance in prayer : the

sumo whicli so often is commended to us

by the j)hrases of // t) ixxuxely^ not to

faint., or falter ; nai eaOui , not to cease,

* Jer. XXXV. 15 j Prov. i. 24 ; Isa. 1. 2 ; Ixv.

12 ; Ixvi. 4. " Luke xvui. 1.
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or give over
;

ngoay.oQreQSLt', to continue

instant, or hold out stoutly
;

tcytorl'ceadai,

to strive earnestly, or contest and strug-

gle in prayers ;
Txqoa^h'SLv laTg, der^aeai,

to abide at supplications; dygvuvelv iv

Ttdari nQoaxaQiEQriaEt, to watch with all

perseverance."^ That which also is im-

plied by those terms, which in scriptural

style do commonly express devotion

:

by seeking God which implieth, that

God doth not presently, upon any slight

address, discover himself in any beneficial

effects answerable to our desires, but

after a careful and painful continuance

in our applications to him : by waiting

upon God which signifieth, that if God
do not presently appear, granting our

requests, we should patiently stay, expec-

ting till he be pleased to do it in his own
best time, according to that in the Psalms,

Our eyes wait upon the Lord our God,
until he have mercy upon u^s by knock-

ing ; which intimateth that the door of

grace doth not ever stand open, or that

we can have an effectual access to God,
until he, warned,and as it were excited, by
our earnest importunity, pleaseth to listen,

to disclose himself, to come forth unto us.

And this practice reason also doth en-

force. For there are some good things

absolutely necessary for our spiritual life

and welfare (such as are freedom from
bad inclinations, disorderly affections,

vicious habits, and noxious errors ; the

sanctifying presence and influence of

God's holy Spirit, w^th the blessed graces

and sweet fruits thereof
;
growth in vir-

tue, delight in spiritual things, the sense

of God's love and favour, with the like,)

which good reason engageth us persever-

ingly to seek, as never to rest or be sat-

isfied till we have acquired them in per-

fect degree ; since we cannot ever do
well without them, or ever get enough of
them. In begging other inferior things,

it may become us to be reserved, indif-

* Col. i. 9 ;
Eph. i. 16 ; Rom. xii. 12 : Col.

iv. 2,12; 1 Tim.v.5; Eph. vi. 18.

y Psal. X. 4 ; xi. 10; xiv. 2
; xxiv. 6 ; Ixiii.

1 ;
Ixix. G, 32 ;

Ixx. 4 ; Ixxxiii. 16 ; Job viii. 5
;

Deut. iv. 29; Prov. viii. 17; Psal. Ixxvii. 6.

^ Psal. cxxiii. 2 ; Ixix. 3
; cxxx. 5 ; xxxvii.

7; XXV. 5: xxvii. 14 ; xxxvii. 34 ; xxv. 21

;

lii. 9;lix. 9; cxlv. 15 ; Isa. viii. 17
;

xl.31;
ilix.23; Hos. xii. 6; Lam. iii. 25, 26 : Prov.
IX. 22.

' * Psal. cxxiii. 2 ; Luke xii. 36
; Matt. vii. 7;

Vide Chrys. torn. vi. Oral. viii. ail Theod. 2.

ferent, and modest ; but about these mat-
ters (wherein all our felicity is extremely
concerned) it were a folly to be slack or

timorous : as we cannot be said immoder-
ately to desire them, so we cannot be

supposed immodestly to seek them there,

where only they can be found, in God's

presence and hand.* The case doth

bear, yea, doth require that we should be

eager and hot, resolute and stiff, free and
bold, yea, in a manner peremptory and
impudent solicitors with God for them.

So our Saviour intimateth, where, com-
paring the manner of God's proceeding

w^ith that of men, he representeth one

friend yielding needful succour to anoth-

er, not barely upon the score of friend-

ship, but 8iu ir^v (xvuldEiar,for his impu-

dence ; that is, for his confident and con-

tinued urgency, admitting no refusal or

excuse. So doth God, in such cases,

allow and oblige us to deal with him, be-

ing instant and pertinacious in our re-

quests, giving him no rest' (as the phrase

is in the Prophet ;) not enduring to

be put off, or brooking any repulse

;

never being discouraged, or cast into

despair, by any delay or semblance
of neglect. We may wrestle with God,
like Jacob, and with Jacob may say, I
icill not let thee go except thou bless me:^

Thus God suffereth himself to be pre-

vailed upon, and is willingly overcome :

thus Omnipotence may be mastered, and
a happy victory may be gained over In-

vincibility itself. Heaven sometime may
be forced by storm (or by the assults of

extremely fervent prayer;) it assuredly

will yield to a long siege. God will not

ever hold out against the attempt of an
obstinate suppliant. So the kingdom of
heaven suffereth violence, and the violent

take it by force. ^ We read in St. John's

Gospel of a man, that, being thirty-eight \

years diseased, did "wait at the pool of

Bethesda seeking relief : him our Lord
pilied and helped, crowning his patience

with miraculous relief, and proposing it

for an example to us of perseverance.

It is said of the Patriarch Isaac, that he

entreated the Lord for his ivife, because

she was barren ; and the Lord icas en-

* AiSoii ovK dyaQ}} KC^prifiCvo) dvSpl Trpoi'KTT].

Luke xi. 8. "^'isa. Ixii. 7.

^ Gen. xxxii. 26.
• Malt. xi. 12; John V. 5; Vide Chrys.

torn. V; Oral. 40, and in .loh. Oral. 36.
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treated of him, and Rehecca his wife

conceived.' Whereupon St. Chrysostom

doth obsene, that he had persevered

twenty years in that petition.

^

Of good success to this practice we
have many assurances in holy Scripture.

The Lord is good unto them that wait

for him, to the soul that seeketh him.

Blessed are all they that wait for him.

jS'one that wait on him shall he ashamed.^

They that wait upon the Lord shall renew

their strength ; they shall mount up with

wings as eagles ; they shall run and not

he weary ; they shall icalk and not faint.'

So hath God assured by his word, and

engaged himself by promise, that he will

yield unto constant and patient devotion

:

so that it shall never want good success.

Without this practice we cannot indeed

hope to obtain those precious things

;

they will not come at an easy rate, or be

given for a song ; a lazy wish or two
cannot fetch them down from heaven.

God will not bestow them at first asking,

or deal them out in one lump ; but it is

upon assiduous soliciting, and by gradual

communication, that he dispenseth them.

So his wise good will, for many special

reasons, disposeth him to proceed : that

we may (as it becometh and behovelh

us) abide under a continual sense of our

natural impotence and penury ; of our

dependence upon God, and obligation to

him for the free collation of those best

gifts : that by some difficulty of procuring

them we may be minded of their worth,

and induced the more to prize them :

that by earnestly seeking them we may
improve our spiritual aj)petites, and excite

holy affections : that by much conversing

ih heaven our minds may be raised

uouve earthly things, and our hearts puri-

I fied from sordid desires : that we may
( have a constant employment answerable
I to the best ca|)acities of our souls, worthy

j

our care and pain, yielding most solid

I
profit and pure delight unto us : that, in

i

fine, by our greater endeavour in religious

I

practice we may obtain a more ample
reward thereof.

Gen. xjcv. 21. ' Vide torn vi. Orat. 08.

Lam. iii. 25 ; Tsa. xxx. 18 ; xlix. 23 ; Psal.

V. 3 ; xxxvii. 9.

Isa. xl. 31 ; 1 Chron. xxviii. 9 ; Ezra viii.

~ J ; Amos V. 4 ; 2 Chron. xv. 12 ; Psal. ix. 10.

Seekimr God, the jxriphrasis of a religious man.
Psal. xiv. 2 ; xxiv. 6 ; Ixix. 6 ; Ixx. 4 j cxix.

2; 1.4.

For the same reason indeed that we
pray at all, we should pray thus with

continued instance. We do not pray to

instruct or advise God ; not to tell him
news, or inform him of our wants (he

knows them, as our Saviour telleth us, be-

fore we ask :) j nor do we pray by dint of

argument to persuade God, and bring him
to our bent ; nor that by fair speech we
may cajole him or move his affections to-

ward us by pathetical orations : not for

any such purpose are we obliged to pray.

But for that it becometh and behoveth us

so to do, because it is a proper instrument

of bettering, ennobling, and perfecting

our souls ; because it breedeth most holy

affections, and pure satisfactions, and
worthy resolutions ; because it fitteth us

for the enjoyment of happiness, and
leadeth us thither : for such ends devo-

tion is prescribed ; and constant perse-

verance therein being needful to those

purposes (praying by fits and starts not

sufficing to accomplish them,) therefore

such perseverance is required of us.

Farther,

V. Praying incessantly may import,

that we do with all our occupations and
all occurrences interlace devout ejacula-

tions of prayer and praise
;

lifting up
our hearts to God, and breathing forth

expressions of devotion, suitable to the

objects and occasions which present

themselves. This as it nearly doth ap-

proach to the punctual accomplishment of

what our text prescribeth, so it seemeth
required by St. Paul, when he biddeth us

pray always tv nyevnun, in spirit, and
to sing tr iTj x«(i»5/a, in the heart :^ that

is, with very frequent elevations of spirit

in holy thoughts and desires toward heav-

en ; with opportune resentments of heart,

directing thanks and praise to God. We
cannot ever be framing or venting long

prayers with our lips, but almost ever
our mind can throw pious glances, our
heart may dart good wishes upwards

;

so that hardly any moment (any consid-

erable space of time) shall pass without

souje lightsome flashes of devotion.* As

• Sod non satis perspiciuni quantum natura
homani mgenii valcat, qua^ ita est a^ilis ct ve-
lox, sic in omnem partem (ut ita dixcnm) spec-
tat, ui nc possii quiilcm aiiquicl agere tantum
uiium

; in plura vero non eotlem die raodo, scd

cfMlom lemnoris momento, vim suara impendat.
Quint, i. 12. ) MaU. vi. 8.

" Eph. vi. 13 ; v. 19 ; Col. iii. 16.
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bodily respiration, without intermission

or impediment, doth concur in all our

actions : so may that breathing of soul,

which preserveth our spiritual life, and

ventilateth that holy flame within us, well

conspire with all other occupations.*

For devotion is of a nature so spiritual,

so subtle, and penetrant, that no matter

can exclude or obstruct it. Our minds

are so exceedingly nimble and active,

that no business can hold pace with them,

or exhaust their attention and activity.

We can never be so fully possessed by
any employment, but that divers vacui-

ties of time do intercur, wherein our

thoughts and affections will be diverted

to other matters. As a covetous man,
whatever beside he is doing, will be cark-

ing about his bags and treasures ; an am-
bitious man will be devising on his plots

and projects ; a voluptuous man will have

his mind in his dishes ; a lascivious man
will be doting on his amours ; a studious

man will be musing on his notions ; eve-

ry man, according to his particular in-

clination, will lard his business, and be-

sprinkle all his actions with cares and

wishes tending to the enjoyment of what
he most esteemeth and affecteth :t so may
a good Christian, through all his under-

takings, wind in devout reflections and

pious motions of soul toward the chief

object of his mind and affection. Most

businesses have wide gaps, all have some
chinks, at which devotion may slip in.

Be we never so urgently set or closely

intent upon any work (be we feeding,

be we travelling, be we trading, be we
studying,) nothing yet can forbid, but that

we may together wedge in a thought

concerning God's goodness, and bolt forth

a word of praise for it ; but that we may
reflect on our sins, and spend a peniten-

tial sigh on them ; but that we may descry

our need of God's help, and dispatch a

brief petition for it : a God be praised,

a Lord have mercy, a God Mess, or

God help me, will no wise interrupt

or disturb our proceedings. j: As
worldly cares and desires do often

* M-VTIIiopcvrcov yap Ocov jia^Xov 5) dvanvcvffTCov

tcalei olov re tovto dircXv, fir]6i uWo ti ») tovto npaK-

Ttov. Naz. Or. 33.

t Vide Chrys. Oral. v. in Annam, torn. v. p.

78, 79.

\ Yiiirl Kara iidvoiav. 'EXt/j(T(5i/ ^e, I OeoS} kuI

dirfipridrai crov U ci)-)((],—ChryS. Ihtd.

intrude and creep into our devotions,

distracting and defiling them ; so many
spiritual thoughts and holy affections in-

sinuate themselves into, and hallow our
secular transactions. This practice is

very possible, and it is no less expedient

:

for that if our employments be not thus

seasoned, they can have no true life or

savour in them
;
they will in themselves

be dead and putrid, they will be foul and
noisome, or at least flat and insipid unto us.

There are some other good meanings
of this precept, according to which Holy
Scripture (backed with good reason,)

obligeth us to observe it : but those (to-

gether with the general inducements to

the practice of this duty) that I may not

now farther trespass on your patience, I

shall reserve to another opportunity.

SERMON VII.

OF THE DUTY OF PRAYER.

1 Thess. V. 17.

—

Pray ivithout ceasing.

What the prayer here enjoined by St.

Paul doth import, and how by it univer-

sally all sorts of devotion should be un-

derstood, we did formerly discourse.

How, also, according to divers senses

(grounded in Holy Scripture, and enforc-

ed by good reason,) we may perform this

duty incessantly, we did then declare;

five such senses we did then mention and
prosecute : I shall now add two or three

more, and press them.

VI. Praying, then, incessantly, may
imply, that we do appoint certain times

conveniently distant for the practice of

devotion, and carefully observe them.

To keep the Jews in a constmit exercise

of divine worship, God did constitute a

sacrifice which was called Tamidh {-f] (h-

UTIUV165 Ovala,) the continual sacrifice.

And as that sacrifice, being constantly

offered at set times, was thence denomi-

nated continual ; so may we, by punctu-

ally observing fit returns of devotion, be

said^to pray incessantly.'^

And great reason there is that we should

do so. For we know that all persons,

who would not lead a loose and slattering

life, but design with good assurance and

Dan. viii. 11 ; Heb. xiii. 5 ; Neh. x. 33.
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advantage to prosecute an orderly course

of action, are wont to distribute their

time into several parcels
;
assigning some

part thereof to the necessary refection of

their bodies, some to the convenient re-

laxation of their minds, some to the dis-

patch of their ordinary affairs ; some also

to familiar conversation, and interchang-

ing good offices with their friends ;* con-

sidering, that otherwise they shall be un-

certain, and unstable in all their waijs.""

And in this distribution of time devotion

surely should not lack its share : it rather

justly claimeth the choicest portion to be

allotted thereto, as being incomparably

the noblest part of our duty, and main-

est concernment of our lives. The feed-

ing our souls and nourishing our spiritual

life, the refreshing our spirits with those

no less pleasant than wholesome exercises,

the driving on our correspondence and

commerce with heaven, the improving

our friendship and interest with God, are

affairs which above all others do best de-

serve, and most need being secured.

They must not, therefore, be left at ran-

dom, to be done by the bye, as it hitteth

by chance, or as the fancy taketh us. If

we do not depute vacant seasons, and fix

periodical returns for devotion, engaging

ourselves by firm resolution, and inuring

our minds by constant usage to the strict

observance of them, sechiding from them,

as from sacred enclosures, all other busi-

ness ; we shall often be dangerously

tempted to neglect it, we shall be com-
monly listless to it, prone to defer it,

easily seduced from it by the encroach-

ment of other affairs, or enticement of

other pleasures. It is requisite that our

souls also (no less than our bodies) should

have their meals, settled at such intervals

as the maintenance of their life, their

health, their strength and vigour, do re-

quire ; that they may not perish or lan-

'lish f<ir want of timely repasts; that a

' K)d appetite may duly spring up, promj)t-

wvd, and iiistig.-iting to them ; that a soiuul

temper and robust constitution of soul

may be pp'scrvcd by them.

Prayers are th(? bulwarks of piety and
good conscience, the which ought to be

* Cur ipsi alic|ui(l forpnsihv.s nocjotiis, nliquitl

ilesiileriis amicoruin, nliquid nilionibus tlcuncs-

licis, .iliqnui cunt' corporis, iioimihil voluplali

quotiilic tlainus ?

—

Quint, i. 12.

James i. 8.

placed so as to flank and relieve one an-

other, together with the interjacent spaces

of our life; that the enemy {the sin

which doth so easily beset us) may not

come on between, or at any time assault

us, without a force sufficiently near to

reach and repel him.''

In determining these seasons and mea-
sures of time according to just propor-

tion, honest prudence (weighing the

several conditions, capacities, and cir-

cumstances of each person) must arbi-

trate. For some difl^erence is to be made
between a merchant and a monk, be-

tween those who follow a court, and those

who reside in a cloister or a college.

Some men having great encumbrances of

business and duty by necessity imposed
on them, which consume much of their

time, and engage their thoughts ; of them,

in reason, neither so frequent recourses

to, nor so long continuance in prayer can
be demanded, as from those who enjoy

more abundant leisure, and freer scope

of thoughts. But some fit times all may
and must allow, which no avocation of

business, no distraction of care, should

purloin from them.

Certain seasons and periods of this

kind nature itself (in correspondence to

her unalterable revolutions) doth seem to

define and prescribe : those which the

Royal Prophet recommendcth, when he
saith. It is a good thing to give thanks

unto the Lord^ and to sing praises unto

fill/ name, O thou. Most High : To show
forth thy loving-kindness every morning,
andthy^fa ithfu iness every nigh / . E very
day we do recover and receive a new
life from God

;
every morning we do

commence business, or revive it ; from
our bed of rest and security we then is-

sue forth, exposing ourselves to the cares
and toils, to the dangers, troubles, and
temptations of the world : then especial-

ly, therefore, it is reasonable that we
should sacrifice thanks to the gracious

l)reserv'er of our life, and the faithful re-

storer of its supports and comforts ; that

we should crave his direction and help in

the j)ursuit of our honest undertakings
;

that to his protection from sin and mis-

chief we should recommend ourselves
and our affhii-s

;
that, by offering up to

liim the first-fruits of our diurnal labours,

we should consecrate.' and consign them
^ Heb. xii. 1.

d Psal. xcii. 1, *J j Iv. 17.
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all to his blessing ; that as we are then

wont to salute all the world, so then chiefly

with humble obesiance we should accost

him, who is ever present with us, and

continually watchful over us. Then also

peculiarly devotion is most seasonable,

because then our minds being less pre-

possessed and pestered with other cares,

our fancies becoming lively and gay, our

memories fresh and prompt, our spirits

copious and brisk, we are better dispos-

ed for it.

Every night, also, reason calleth for

these duties, requiring that we should

close our business and w^ind up all our

cares in devotion ; that we should

then bless God for his gracious preserva-

tion of us from the manifold hazards and

the sins to which we stood obnoxious
;

that we should implore his mercy for the

manifold neglects and transgressions of

our duty, which through the day past we
have incurred

;
that, our minds being then

so tired wdth study and care, our spirits so

wasted with labour and toil, that we can-

not any longer sustain ourselves, but do

of our own accord sink down into a pos-

ture of death, we should, as dying men,
resign our souls into God's hand, deposit-

ing ourselves and our concernments into

his custody, who alone doth never sleep

nor slumber praying that he would
guard us from all the dangers and dis-

turbances incident to us in that state of

forgetfulness, and interregnum of our rea-

son ; that he would grant us a happy
resurrection in safety and health, with a

good and cheerful mind, enabling us

thereafter comfortably to enjoy ourselves,

and delightfully to serve him.

Thus if we do constantly bound and
circumscribe our days, dedicating those

most remarkable breaks of time unto

God's service, since beginning and end
do comprehend the wiiole, seeing, in the

computation and style of Moses, evening

and morning do constitute a day ; we
may with some good congruity be said to

pniy incessantly.

Especially if, at the middle distance

between those extremes, we are wont to

interpose somewhat of devotion. For as

then usually our spirits, being somewhat
shattered and sjjent, do need a recruit,

enabling us to pass through the residue of

• Psal. cxxi. 4.

the day with its incumbent business ; so

then it would do well, and may be requi-

site, in a meal of devotion to refresh our
souls whh spiritual sustenance, drawn
from the never-failing storehouse of Di-

vine grace ; which may so fortify us, that

with due vigour and alacrity we may
perform the ensuing duties to God's hon-

our and our own comfort. Thus to prac-

tice was the resolution of the Psalmist,

that great master of devotion : Evening
(said he) and mornings and at 7ioon, ivill

Ipray, and cry aloud/ And this was
the custom of the noble Daniel, from
which no occasion could diveit, no hazard
could deter him : He kneeled (saith the

story) upoji his knees three times a day,

and jjrayed, and gave thanks before his

God:^

These are times which it is necessary,

or very expedient that all men (even per-

sons of highest ranlv, and greatest em-
ployment) should observe. These even
of old were the practises of religious

persons, not expressly prescribed by God's
law, but assumed by themselves

;
good

reason suggesting them to the first prac-

tisers, and the consenting example of

pious men afterward enforcing them.
God indeed did himself in his Law, or

by his Prophets, appoint public and sol-

emn celebrations of worship to himself,

in sacrifices (involving prayer and ac-

companied therewith) constantly to be
offered every morning and evening:
religious princes also did institute ser-

vices of thanksgiving and praise to

be performed at those times but

there doth not appear any direct institu-

tion of private devotion, or its circum-
stances ; but the practice thereof seem-
eth originally to have been purely volun-

tary, managed and measured according
to the reason, by the choice of each per-

son
;
yet so, that the practice of eminent-

ly good men leading, and others follow-

ing, it grew into a kind of common law,

or standing rule (seeming to carry an obli-

gation with it,) to observe the time speci-

fied.

Besides those three times, there were
further other middle times observed by
devout people, who had leisure and dis-

position of mind thereto ; once between

f Psal. Iv. 17. e Dan. vi. 10.
'' 2 Chron. ii. 4 j 1 Chron. xvi. 40, 41 : xxiii.

30 ; Ezra iii. 3.
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morning and noon, and once between

noon and evening were sequestered to

that purpose : whence, in the Acts, the

ninth hour of the day (that is, the middle

interval between noon and evening) is

called the hour of prayer.' Yea, some

did impose on themselves the observation

of two other times, one between evening

and midnight, the other between mid-

night and mom. To which practice

those places in the Psalms do seem to

allude : My mouth shall praise thee with

joyful lips^ iL'hen I remember thee on my
bed., and meditate on thee in the night

watches. Iprevented the dawning of the

Tnoming, and cried : Mine eyes prevent

the night watches, that I may meditate on

thy iL'ord.^ And plainly the whole num-
ber of those times which the Psalmist

observed, is expressed in those words

:

Seven times a day will I praise thee., be-

cause of thy righteousjudgments.^ ^^ hich

examples, whoever shall choose to follow

(in any measure,) he shall do wisely and

commendably ; he shall certainly have

no cause to repent ; he will find it richly

worth his while
;
great benefit and com-

fort will thence accrue unto him.

If indeed Jews were so liberal in as-

signing, so punctual in affording such

portions of time for yielding praise, and

otlering supplications unto God ; how
much more free and ready, more careful

and diligent, should we be in this way of

practice !—we who have a religion so far

more spiritual, and exempt from corporeal

encumbrances
;
precepts so much more

express and clear ; so much higher obli-

gations and stronger encouragements to

this duty !—whom God in especial man-
ner so graciously doth invite, so power-

, fi.lly doth attract unto himself! But

further,

VII. More especially this precept may
be supposed to exact from us a compli-

1
ance in carefully observing the times of

devotion ordained by public authority, or

settled by general custom.' Tliis in a

popular and legal sense in doing a

thing indesinenlly, when we perf»»rni it

so often !< p .;uirf(! \y\ \\\v: or (•M-^^lI^.

' Acis in. i.

J Psal. lxiii.5,r) ; cxix. 117, 148.
* Psal. cxix Inl.

' Levii. xi.x. :!0
; xxvi. 2. Ye shall keep my

sabbaths, ami reverence my sanctuary.

So the Apostle to the Hebrews saith of

the priests that they went always into the

tabernacle., accomplishing the service of
God always, that is, at all the solemn
times appointed. And thus of the Apos-
tles it is affirmed by St. Luke, that they

were continually in the temple, blessing

and praising God;'' that is, they con-

stantly resorted thither at the stated' times

of concoui*se for prayer. This good reason

also plainly doth enjoin ; for that the neg-

lecting it is not only a disorderly behaviour

in a matter of high consequence ; a crimi-

nal disregard and disobedience to authori-

ty ; a scandalous contempt of our neigh-

bours, from whose laudible fashion we
discost ; a wrongful deserting the public,

to whose good, mainly promoted by the

public worship of God, we do owe the

contribution of our endeavour: but a
heinous affront to Almighty God, who
thereby is plainly dishonoured, and in a

manner openly disavowed ; a huge preju-

dice to religion, the credit and power
whereof, without visible profession, exem-
plary compliance, mutual consent and
encouragement, cannot be upheld. Were
there times by law^ or custom defined (as

in some places indeed there are,) when
all men should be required in person sol-

emnly to attend on their prince, for pro-

fessing their allegiance, or deferring any
homage to him ; would not those who
should wilfully refuse or decline appear-

ance, be justly chargeable as guilty of

dishonouring and wronging him —would
not their such defailance pass for suffi-

cient proof that they do not acknowledge
him } that at least they do not much re-

gard or value him t So, by not joining

at stated times in celebration of divine

worship, we may be well conceived
wholly to disclaim God, or greatlv to

(lisestrem him ; to slight religion as a
thing insignificant and unprofitable. Do
we not indeed thereby more than inti-

mate, that we little believe God to be our
sovereign Loni and Governor; that we
stand in no great awe or dread of him

;

I

that we are not much sensible of his

Innefit-s and mercies; that we repose
small trust or hope in him ; that we do
not take ourselves much to want his pro-

tection, his guidance, his assistance, his

favour and mercy } Are we not in effect

" Heb. ix. 6. " Luke xxiv. ^o.
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like to those in Job, who say unto God,

Depart from us ; for we desire not the

knowledge of thy ways ? What is the

Almighty, that ive should serve him ?

or ichat profit shall we have, if we pray

unto him ?
' Thus the standers-by com-

monly (some so as to be much offended

at, others so as to be corrupted by our

bad example,) will interpret this neglect

:

and so assuredly God himself will take

it from us, and accordingly deal with us.

As he claimeth this public attendance on

him for his due: {Give, proclaimeth he

by the mouth of one of his great Heralds,

Give unto the Lord, O ye mighty, give

unto the Lord glory and strength : Give

unto the Lord the glory due to his name :

tool-ship the Lord in the beauty of holi-

ness :Y so if we to his wrong and dis-

grace refuse to yield it, we shall certain-

ly tind answerable resentment and recom-

pense from him : that as we are careless

to serve him, so he will be unmindful

to bless us ; as we are backward to avow

and glorify him, so he will not be for-

ward to own and grace us ; as we do so

deny him before men, so he will deny us

before them also/^ What other measure

indeed can we imagine, or expect to re-

ceive ? Will God, think we, be so par-

tial and fond to us, so disregardful and

injurious toward himself, that he will

vouchsafe to appear in favour to us, when
we deign not to appear in respect to him ?

that he will openly tender our repute,

when we apparently disregard his honour ?

that he will employ his wisdom, or exert

his power in our behalf, when we scarce

will think a thought, or stir a step, for his

service ? Can we hope that he will free-

ly dispense prosperous success to our

enterprises, when we either care not or

scorn to implore his help ? that he will

reach forth undeserved blessings to us,

when we subtract due praises from him ?

that he will any wise show himself

bountiful and merciful toward us, when
we so palpably are injust and ingrateful

toward him ? No
;
surely he scorneth

the scorners ; and whosoever despiseth

kirn, shall be lightly esteemed:- so he

expressly hath threatened ; and seeing

« Jobxxi. 14, 15.

P Psal. xxix. 1, 2; Ixvi. 2.

«» 2 Tim. li. 12 ; Mail. x. 33 ; Luke ix. 2G ;

i. 9.

' Prov. ill. 34 ; 1 Sam. ii. 30.

he is both infallibly true, and invincibly

able, we may reasonably presume that

he will accomplish his word.

VIII. Lastly, praying incessantly may
import at large a frequency in devotion.

This the words at least do exact or neces-

sarily imply, however expounded. For
doing incessantly cannot imply less than

doing frequently : in no tolerable sense

can we be said to do that continually,

which we do seldom : but it is an ordi-

nary scheme of speech to say that a man
doth that always, which he is wont to do,

and performeth often. As of the pious

soldier Cornelius, it is said, that he gave
much alms to the people, and prayed to

God alivay and of Anna the prophet-

ess, that she departed not from the tem-

ple, but served God with prayers and
fastings night and day ;^ that is, she

frequently resorted to the temple, and
served God with an assiduous constancy.

As the words may bear, and do involve

this sense, so doth the reason of the case

enforce it : for very just, very fit, very

needful it is, to practise thus. There is

ever at hand abundant reason for, and

apposite matter of, devotion ; therefore

no large space of time should pass with-

out it : there be perpetually depending

many causes thereof ; whence there is

not to be allowed any long vacation from

it. As every moment, we, from God's

mercy and bounty, partake great fa-

vours ; so should we often render thanks

and praise for them : for perpetually to

receive courtesies, and rarely to return

acknowledgments, is notorious ingrati-

tude and iniquity. We frequently (and

in a manner continually) do fall into

sins ; often therefore we are obliged to

confess sins, we are concerned to depre-

cate wrath, and beg mercy ; otherwise

we must long crouch under the sore bur-

den of guilt, the sad dread of punish-

ment, the bitter pangs of remorse, or the

desperate hazard of stupid obduration.

Whatever we design or undertake, to-

ward the good management and happy

success thereof, we (being ignorant and

impotent creatures) do need the guid-

ance, the assistance, and the blessing of

God : so often, therefore, it is requisite

that we should be seeking and suing

for them ; if not, we do not only trans-

» Acts X. 2. * Luke ii. 37.
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gress our duties, but fondly neglect or

foully betray our own concernments.

The causes, therefore, of devotion, being

so constant, the effects in some corres-

pondence should be frequent.

Such frequency is indeed necessary

for the breeding, the nourishment, the

growth and improvement of all piety.

Devotion is that holy and heavenly lire,

which darteth into our minds the light of

spiritual knowledge, which kindleth in

our hearts the warmth of holy desires :

if, therefore, we do continue long absent

from it, a night of darkness will over-

spread our minds, a deadening coldness

will seize upon our affections. It is the

best food of our souls, which preserveth

their life and health, which repaireth

their strength and vigour, which render-

eth them lusty and active : if we there-

fore long abstain from it, we shall stance

or pine away ; we shall be faint and
feeble in all religious performances

;

we shall have none at all, or a very lan-

guid and meagre piety.

To maintain in us a constant and
steady disposition to obedience, to correct

our perverse inclinations, to curb our

unruly passions, to strengthen us against

temptations, to comfort us in anxieties

and distresses, we do need continual sup-

plies of grace from God ; the which or-

dinarily are communicated in devotion, as

the channel which conveyeth, or the in-

strument which helpeth to procure it, or

the condition upon which it is granted,

lith, hope, love, spiritual comfort and
. , all divine graces, are chiefly elicited,

. pressed, exercised therein and thereby

:

is therefore needful that it should fre-

f-ntly be used
;

seeing otherwistfiwe
ill \yi in danger to fail in discharging our

lief duties, and to want the best graces.

It is frequency of devotion also which
inaintainelh that friendship with God,

liich is the soul of piety. As familiar

-iivcrsafion (wliorcin men do express
ind affections mutually ) breed-

ulance, and cherisheth good-

j

will ol men to one another, hut long for-

Ibearanco thereof dissolvcth or slackeneth
the bonds of amity, breaking their intinia-

^v, and cooling tl)cir kindness ; so is it in

^pect to God : it is frequent converse
ith him, which begcttcth a particular

quaintance with him, a mindful regard
1 him, a hearty liking to him, a delifiht-

VoL. T. ' 9

ful taste of his goodness, and consequent-

ly a sincere and solid good-will toward

him ; but intermission thereof produceth

estrangement or enmity toward him. If

we seldom come at God, we shall litde

know him, not much care for him, scarce

remember him, rest insensible of his love,

and regardless of his favour ; a coldness,

a shyness, a distaste, an antipathy toward
him, will by degrees creep upon us. Ab-
stinence from his company and presence

will cast us into conversations destructive

or prejudicial to our friendship with him
;

wherein soon we shall contract familiari-

ty and friendship with his enemies (the

world and the flesh.) which are inconsis-

tent with love to him, which will dispose

us to forget him, or to dislike and loathe

him.

It is, in fine, the frequency of devotion

which alone can secure any practice

thereof, at least any practice thereof duly

qualified ; so hearty, so easy, so sweet

and delightful as it should be. ^Ve have

all a natural averseness or indisposition

thereto, as requiring an abstraction of

thoughts and affections from sensible

things, and a fastening them upon objects

purely spiritual ; a rearing our heavy
spirits above their common pitch ; a stay-

ing and settling our roving fancies ; a
composing our vain hearts in a sober and
steady frame, agreeable to devotion : to

effect which things is a matter of no small

difliculty and pain ; which therefore, with-

out much use and exercise, cannot be ac-

complished ; but with it, may : so that

by frequent practice, the bent of our

heart being turned, the strangeness of

the thing ceasing, the difliculty of the

work being surmounted, we shall obtain

a good propension to the duty, and a great

satisfaction therein.

This will render the way into God's
presence smooth and passable ; remov-
ing, as all other obstacles, so particularly

those of fear and doubt in respect to God,
which may deter or discourage us from
approacliing to him. CJod being most
holy and pure, most great and glorious,

we, sensible of our corruption and vile-

ness, may be fearful and shy of coming
near unto him. But when, coming into

his presence, we do find, tliat such as his

majesty 1*5, such is his mercy ; when we
do taste and see that the Lord is ^od ;

when by experience w^e feel, that in his
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presence there is fulness of joy ; being

abundantly satisfied with the fatness of
his house ; having our souls there satisfied

as with marrow and fatness ; finding,

that a day in his courts is better than a

thousand spent otherwhere perceiving

that he biddeth us welcome, that he
treateth us kindly, that he sendeth us

away refreshed with sweetest comforts,

and rewarded with most excellent bene-

fits ; this will not only reconcile our hearts

to devotion, but draw us into a cordial

liking and earnest desire thereof ; such
as the Psalmist expresseth, when he saith,

^

My soul longeth^ yea, even fainteth, for
•/ the courts of the Lord ; my heart and

my flesh crieth out for the living GodJ
This will engage us into strong resolu-

tions of constantly practising it ; such as

the same holy person again declareth in

these words : / love the Lord, because he

hath heard my voice and my supplication.

Because he hath inclined his ear unto me,

therefore will I call upon him as long as

I live.^ Hence, instead of a suspicious

estrangedness, a servile dread, or an hos-

tile disaffection toward God, there will

spring up an humble confidence, a kind-

ly reverence, a hearty love toward him
;

which will upon all occasions drive us to

him, hoping for his friendly succour,

longing after his kind embraces. So will

the frequency of devotion render it facile

and pleasant. Whereas, on the contrary,

disuse thereof will make it at any time

hard and irksome
;

strengthening and
increasing our natural averseness there-

to : performing it seldom, we shall never
perform it well, with that attention, that

affection, that promptitude, that willing-

ness and alacrity, which are due thereto.

According to so many senses, in so

many respects, may we, and should we,
observe this precept. From thus praying
continually there can be no good excep-
tion or just excuse. The most common
pleas that will be alleged for the omission
thereof are two ; one drawn from exter-

nal avocations, the other from internal in-

dispositions obstructing it ; both of which
are so far from being good, that being
scanned, they will soon appear serving

rather to aggravate than to excuse or

abate the neglect.

" Psal. xxiiv. 8; xvi. 11
; xxxvi. 8; Ixiii.

5 ;
Ixxxiv. 10. " Psal. Ixxxiv. 2.

" Psal. cxvi. 1,2.

I. I cannot, saith one, now attend to

prayers, because I am not at liberty, or

at leisure, being urgently called away,
and otherwise engaged by important af-

fairs. How much a flam this apology is,

we shall presently descry, by asking a
few questions about it.

1. Do we take devotion itself to be no
business, or a business of no considera-

tion ? Do we conceit, when we pay
God his debts, or discharge our duties to-

ward him, when we crave his aid or

mercy, when we solicit the main concern-

ments of our soul (yea, of our body also

and its estate,) that we are idle or misem-
ployed ; that we lavish our time, or lose

our pains ?

2. What other affairs can we have of

greater moment or necessity than this ?

Can there be any obligation more indis-

pensable than is that of yielding due re-

spect and service to our Maker, our great

Patron, our most liberal Benefactor.^

Can there be any interest more close or

weighty than this, of providing for our

soul's eternal health and happiness ? Is

not this, indeed, the great work, the only

necessary matter, in comparison whereto

all other occupations are mere trifling, or

unprofitable fiddling about nothing.?^

What will all other business signify, what
will come of it, if this be neglected ?

Busy w^e may be, we may plod, we may
drudge eternally ; but all to no end. All

our care is in effect improvidence, all our

industry may be well reckoned idleness,

if God be not sensed, if our souls are

not secured.

3. If we survey and prize all worldly

businesses, which among them will ap-

peal* so importunate as to demand, so

greedy as to devour, so worthy at least

as to deserve all our time, that we cannot

spare a few minutes for maintaining our

most pleasant intercourse, and most gain-

ful commerce with heaven? What are

the great businesses of the world ? what

but scraping and scrambling for pelf, con-

triving and compassing designs of ambi-

tion, courting the favour and respect of

men, making provision for carnal pleas-

ure, gratifying fond curiosity or vain

humour ? And do any of these deserve

to be put into the scale against, shall all

* Luke X. 24; Job xxiii. 12.

—

Al rc^vai tup

TfttTToiv iirtpytia eiaiv ipyov 61 f) ^coacSeia.—CoDSl.

Aposi. ii. 61.
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of them together be able to sway down,

our spiritual employments ? Shall these

images, these shadows of business, sup-

plant or crowd our devotion ; that which
procureth wealth inestimably precious,

pleasure infinitely satisfactory, honour

incomparably noble above all this world

can afford ? If the expense of time be,

as the Philosopher said, nolvrp.UazaTov

dpdlb)ua, the most precious expense that

can be how can it be better laid out

than upon the worthiest things, such as

devotion alone can afford the purchase

and possession of? True virtue, sound

wisdom, a quiet conscience, and steady

tranquillity of mind, the love and favour

of God, a title unto endless joy and bliss,

are purely the gifts of heaven ; and
thence they will not descend of them-

selves, but prayer must fetch them down.
If nothing then, in the world be compara-
ble to those things, how can any time be

so well spent as in prayer, which acquir-

eth them ; which also best secureth what-

ever we have, and is the readiest way to

procure whatever we want?
4. Should we not farther, honestly

comparing things, easily discern, that it

is no such indispensable business, but

rather indeed some base dotage on lucre,

some inveigling bait of pleasure, some
bewitching transport of fancy, that cross-

eth our devotion ? It is not often a com-
plimental visit, an appointment to tattle

or to tipple, a match for sport, a wild

ramble in vice or folly, that so deeply
engageth us to put off our duty ?

5. Yea, is it not commonly sloth rath-

er than activity, an averscness from this,

rather than an inclinaion to any other

employment, which divcrtoth us from our
prayers ? Is not, I say, the true reason
why we pray so seldom, not because we
are very busy, but because we are ex-

tremely idle ; so idle, that we cannot
willingly take the pains to unscrew our
affections from seiisihh; things, to reduce
our wandering thoughts, to compose our
hearts into a right frume, to bend our
untoward inclinations to a compliance
with our fluty ? Is it not because we do
not feel lh»it savour and satisfaction in

these, which we do in other trivial and
worthless employments, nor will he at

the trouble to work such dispositions in

our souls ? Do we not betake ourselves

r Theophr.

to other conversations and commerces
merely for refuge, shunning this inter-

course with God and with ourselves ?

These, I fear, are oftener the real causes

of our neglecting devotion, than any such

mighty avocations which we pretend.

6. But were there, indeed, not only

a counterfeit or imaginary, but a real

competition between devotion and other

lawful business, which, in reason, should

carry it ; in conscience, which of the

two should be forborne or suspended ?

Is it not evidently better, that the pursuit

of our temporal interests, whatever they

be, should be a little checked, than that

our affairs of everlasting consequence

should be quite laid aside ? that we should

venture a small impairing of our estate,

than surely endamage our souls ? that

we hazard to disappoint or displease a

man, than dare to affront and offend the

Almighty God ?

7. Were it not strangely absurd and
unhandsome to say, I cannot wait on God,
because I must speak with a friend ; I

cannot go to church, although God call-

eth me thither, because I must haste to

market ; I cannot stand to pray, because

I am to recieve money, or to make up

a bargain ; I cannot discharge my duty

to God, because a greater obligation than

that doth lie upon me ? How unconceiva-

ble an honour, how unvaluable a benefit

is it, that the incomprehensibly great and

glorious Majesty of heaven doth vouch-

safe us the liberty to approach so near

unto him, to converse so freely with him,

to demand and derive from his hand the

supply of all our needs, and satisfaction

of all our reasonable desires ? and is it

then just or seemly, by such comparisons

to disparage his favour, by such pre-

tences to hallle with his goodness ?

Put the case our prince should call for

us to speak with him about matters near-

ly touching his ser> ice and our welfare :

would it be according unto duty, discre-

tion, or decency, to reply, that we are at

j)r( sent busy, and have no leisure, and
must therefore hold ourselves excused

;

but that, if he will stay awhile, at anoth-

er time, when we have less to do, we
shall be perhaps disposed to wait upon
him ? The ciiso is propounded by our

Lord in that pamble, wherein (lod is rep-

resented as a great man that luul prepar-

ed a feast, and invited many guests Uiere-
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to ; but they excused themselves : One
said, that he had purchased land, and
must needs go out to see it ; another had
bought flue yoke of oxen, and must go
to prove them; another had married a

wife, and therefore could not come."^

These indeed were affairs considerable,

as this world hath any ; but yet the ex-

cuses did not satisfy : for, notwithstand-

ing, the great person was angry, and
took the neglect in huge disdain.*

8. Moreover, if we reflect what vast

portions of time we squander away upon
our petty matters, upon voluptuous enjoy-

ments, upon fruitless pastimes, upon im-

pertinent talk ; how can we satisfy our-

selves in not allotting competent time for

God's service, our own salvation, and the

future everlasting state ? Doth not he,

who with the continuance of our life be-

stoweth on us all our time, deserve that

a pittance of it should be reserved for

himself? Can all the world duly claim

so great an allowance thereof? May not

our soul (which is far our noblest part,

which indeed is all ourselves) justly chal-

lenge a good share of our time to be ex-

pended on it ? or shall this mortal husk
engross it all ? Must eternity, which com-
prehendeth all time, have no time belong-

ing to it, or allotted for its concernments ?

9. Again, is it not great imprudence so

to lay our business, that any other mat-

ter shall thwart or thrust out devotion ?

Easily, with a little providence may
things be so ordered, that it, without in-

terfering or juslling, may well consist

with all other both needful business and
convenient divertisement ; so that it shall

neither obstruct them, nor they extrude

it : and are we not very culpable, if we
do not use so much providence ?t

10. In truth, attending upon devotion

can be no obstacle, but will be great fur-

therance to all other good business. It is

the most sure, most pleasant, most advan-

tageous and compendious way of trans-

acting affairs to mix prayers and praises

with them ; it is the best oil that can be,

to make the wheels of action go on smooth-

* 'Ei-nciraoTi tJKr\\pii ravra Koi npdipaan, &CC.—
Chrys. in Joh. Orat. 11.

f Ylp'oTOi/ [liv, avTd Tovro iyK\r)jia ov fiiKpdv, to

KVK\oviOat ToaovT(j)v -npayjxiiToyv iT\f\Oci^ kuX roTs fti-

CJTiKoTs ovTO) vpoariXuiffOai Siix navrdi, wf fiiKpav

eif TO. iravTiov dvayKaiOrcpa aytiv cyoXfiv,—Chrvs. in

Joh. i. 14. (Or. 11.)

» Matt. xxii. 2, Ace. j Luke xiv. 16, ficc.

ly and speedily : it not only sanctifieth

our undertakings, but much promoteth

and exceedingly sweeteneth the manage-

ment of them. For the conscience of

having rendered unto God his due respect

and service, of having entrusted our af-

fairs to his care, of having consequently

engaged his protection and assistance for

us, will dispose us to do things with a

courageous alacrity and comfortable satis-

faction ; will fill us with a good hope of

prospering ; will prepare us however to

be satisfied with the event, whatever it

shall be ; will in effect procure a bless-

ing and happy success, such as we may
truly rejoice and triumph in, as conferred

by God in favour to us. Whereas, neg-

lecting these duties, we can have no solid

content or savoury complacence in any-

thing we undertake : reflecting on such

misbehaviour (if we be not downright

infidels, or obdurate reprobates in im-

piety) will quash or damp our courage
;

having thence forfeited all pretence to

God's succour, and provoked him to cross

us, we must needs suspect disappoint-

ment : as we have no reasonable ground

to hope for success, so we cannot, if suc-

cess arriveth, be heartily satisfied therein,

or take it for a blessing.

He therefore that is such a niggard of

his time, that he grudgeth to withhold

any part thereof from his worldly occa-

sions, deeming all time cast away that is

laid out in waiting upon God, is really

most unthrifty and prodigal thereof : by

not sparing a little, he wasteth all his time

to no purpose
;
by so eagerly pursuing,

he effectually setteth back his designs

;

by preposterously affecting to dispatch

his affairs, he rendereth them endless, or,

which is the same, altogether unprofit-

able.

In fine, we may be sure that no time is

spent even so prudently and politicly,

with so great advantage and so real fruit

to ourselves, as that which is employed

upon devotion. In sacrificing his time,

his pains, his substance, anything he hath

or can do, to God's service, no man can

be a loser.

We have also many examples plainly

demonstrating the consistency of this

practice with all other business. Who
ever had more or greater affairs to man-

age, and who ever managed them with

greater success, than David
;
upon whom
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did lie the burden of a royal estate, and

the care over a most populous nation ; the

which he fed with a faithful and true

hearty and ruled prudently with all his

power;' who waged great wars, van-

quished mighty enemies, achieved many
glorious exploits, underwent many griev-

ous troubles ? Yet could not such engage-

ments distract or depress his mind from

a constant attendance on devotion : Iwill

hless the Lord at all times^ his praise

shall be continually in my mouth. My
mouth shall show forth thy righteousness

and thy salvation all the day. I will

abide in thy tabernaclefor ever.^ So he

declareth his resolution and his practice.

Who is more pressingly employed
than was Daniel, first president over so

vast a kingdom, chief minister of state to

the greatest monarch on earth Yet
constantly thrice a day did he pray and
give thanks unto his God." Who can be

more entangled in varieties and intrica-

cies of care, of pains, of trouble, than

was he that prescribeth unto us this rule

of praying continually.^ Upon him did

lie the care of all the churches; night

and day icith labour and toil did he

work for the sustenance of his life, that

he might not (to the disparagement of the

Gospel) burden any man perpetually

he was engaged m all sorts of labour

and travail, ever conflicting with perils,

with wants, with inconveniences number-
less : yet did he exactly conform his

practice to his rule, being no loss indefa-

tigable and incessant in his devotion, than

he was in his business. Whoever man-
aged a greater empire than Constantino ?

Yet every day (as Eusebius reporteth)

at stated times., shutting himself up, he

alone privately did converse with his

God.* The most pious men, indeed,

have never been idle or careless men,
but always most busy and active, most
industrious in their callings, most provi-

dent for their families, most olhcious to-

ward their friends, most ready to serve
their country, most abundant in all poo<l

works; yel have they always been most

• KaipoXi Ik&oti)^ fi^lpaf raKTotf lavrAy lyic'Xiitov,

u6t>0( u6vu> rw airut irpooufiCkti Ocw.—Euseb. dc
Vita ConM . iv. 22.

• Psal. Ixxviii. 72.
»» Psal. XXXiv. 1

;
lxxi.6; CXlv. 2; XXXV.

28; Ixi. 4. c Dan. yj. iq.
• 2 Cor. xi. 28; 2 Thess. ill. 8.
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constant in devotion. So that experience

clearly doth evidence, how reconcileable

much devotion is to business ; and that

consequently the prosecution of the one

cannot well palliate the neglect of the

other.

II. No better can any man ward him-

self from blame, by imputing the neglect

of devotion to some indisposition within

him thereto. For this is only to cover

one fault with another, or to lay on a
patch more ugly than the sore. It is, in

effect, to say we may sin, because we
have a mind to it, or care not to do oth-

erwise. Our indisposition itself is crim-

inal
;
and, as signifying somewhat habit-

ual or settled, is worse than a single omis-

sion : it ought, therefore, to be corrected

and cured ; and the way to do it is, by
setting presently upon the practice of the

duty, and persisting resolutely therein

:

otherwise how is it possible that it should

ever be removed ? The longer we for-

bear it, the more seldom we perform it,

the stronger surely will our indisposition

grow, and the more difficult it will be to

remove it. But if (with any degree of

seriousness and good intention) we come
indisposed to prayer, we may thereby be
formed into better disposition, and by con-

tinual attendance thereon, we shall (God's
grace co-operating, which never is want-
ing to serious and honest intentions)

grow toward a perfect fitness for it

:

prayer by degrees will become natural

and delightful to us.

SERMON VIII.

OF THE DUTY OF THANKSGIVING.

Ephes. v. 20.

—

Giv itig thanks always for
all things unto God.

Thi;si: words, ahhongh (as the very syn-
tax doth inunediatcly discover) they bear
a relation to, and have a fit coherence
with, those that precede, may yet (espe-
cially considering St. Paul's style and
manner of expression in the perceptive
and exhortative part of liis E|)istles,)

without any violence or prejudice on ei-

ther hand, be severed from the context,

and considered distinctly by themselves."

And (to avoid encumbrance by farther

• Vide Rom. xii. Eph. vi., cVc.

THE DUTY OF THANKSGIVING.
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comparison (so taking them, we may ob-

serve, that every single word among
them carries with it something of notable

emphasis and especial significancy. The
first [Giving thanks] expresses the sub-

stance of a duty, to which we are ex-

horted. The next (I mean, in order of

construction) [to God] denotes the object

or term to which it is directed. The fol-

lowing [always] determines the main cir-

cumstance of this and all other duties,

the time of performance. The last [for
all things] declares the adequate matter

of the duty, and how far it should extend.

These particulars I shall consider sever-

ally, and in order.

I. First, then, concerning the duty it-

self, to give thanks, or rather to he thank-

ful (for 6ux<t()iaTeTt^ doth not only signify

gratias agere, reddere, dicere, to give,

render, or declare thanks, but also gra-

tias habere, grate affectum esse, to be

thankfully disposed, to entertain a grate-

ful affection, sense, or memory : in which
more comprehensive notion I mean to

consider it, as including the whole duty

or virtue of gratitude due to Almighty
God for all his benefits, favours, and mer-

cies ;) I say, concerning this duty itself

(abstractedly considered,) as it involves

a respect to benefits or good things re-

ceived ; so in its employment about them
it imports, requires, or supposes these

following particulars :

—

1. It implies a right apprehension of,

and consequently a considerate attention

unto, benefits conferred. For he that is

either wholly ignorant of his obligations,

or mistakes them, or passes them over

with a slight and superficial view, can
nowise be grateful. Whoso is ivise, and
will observe these things, even they shall

understand the loving-kindness of the

Lord. Men shall fear, and shall declare

the work of God ; for they shall loisely

consider of his doings. The works of
the Lord are great, sought out of all

that have pleasure therein. O taste

(first, and then) see that the Lord is

good.*"

This is the method that great master of
thanksgiving prescribes : first experimen-
tal notice, then wise consideration, then

grateful sense, then public acknowledg-
ment. And those we find both by him

^ Psal. evil. 43 ; Wiv. 9; cxi. 2; xxxiv. 8.

and by the Prophet Isaias (in the very
same words) reprehended as wickedly in-

grateful persons, who regarded not the

work of the Lord, nor considered the

operation of his hands.'' 'Tis part, there-

fore, of this duty incumbent on us, to take

notice of, diligently and carefully to con-

sider, the divine benefits ; not to let them
pass undiscerned and unregarded by us,

as persons either wofully blind, or stu-

pidly drowsy, or totally unconcerned.

'Tis a general fault, that the most com-
mon and frequent, the most obvious and
conspicuous favours of God (like the or-

dinary phenomena of nature, which, as

Aristotle observes, though in themselves

most admirable, are yet least admired,)the

constant rising of the sun upon us, the

descent of fruitful showers, the recourse

of temperate seasons, the continuance of

our life, the enjoyment of health, the

providential dispensation of wealth, and
competent means of livelihood, the daily

protection from incident dangers, the

helps of improving knowledge, obtaining

virtue, becoming happy, and suchlike

most excellent benefits,we commonly little

mind or regard, and consequently seldom
return the thanks due for them. Possi-

bly some rare accidents of providence,

some extraordinary judgment, some mi-

raculous deliverance, may rouse and
awaken our attention (as it is said of the

Israelites, When he slew them, then they

sought him—and remembered that God
was their rock, and the high God their

Redeemer ;Y but such advertency is not

the effect so much of gratitude, as of cu-

riosity or of necessity : the notable rari-

ty invites, or some powerful impulse com-
mands our notice ; but the truly grateful

industriously design, and are studious to

know thoroughly their obligations, that

they may be able to render answerable
returns for them.

2. This duty requires a faithful reten-

tion of benefits in memory, and conse-

quently frequent reflections upon them.*
For he that is no longer affected with a

benefit than it incurs the sense, and suf-

fers not itself to be disregarded, is far

from being grateful
;
nay, if we believe

the philosopher, is ingrateful in the worst

kind, and highest degree. For, ingratus

* 'AyapitTTOS SffTis £v iraOoiV djivTjfiovtX.

Piial. xxviii. 5 ; Isa. v. 12.
d psal. Ixxviii. 34, 35.
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est. saith he, qui benejicium accepisse se

negat, quod accepit ; ingratus est, qui

dissimulat ; ingratus, qui non reddit :

ingratissimus omnium, qui oblitus est.^

He that falsely denies the reception of a

benefit, and Jie that dissembles it, and he

that doth Tiot repay it, is i?igrateful ;

but most ingrateful of all is he that for-

gets it. It is a si^ the benefit made no

deep impression on his mind, since it left

no discernible footsteps there : that he

hardly ever thought of making recom-

pense, since he hath suffered himself to

become altogether uncapable of doing it

:

neither is there any hope of his amend-
ing the past neglect ; no shame, no re-

pentance, no fair occasion can redeem
him from ingratitude, in whom the very

remembrance of his obligation is extin-

guished. # •

If to be sensible of a present good turn

deser\'ed the title of gratitude, all men
certainly would be grateful : the Jews
questionless were so. When Almighty
God, by his wonderful power in extraor-

dinary ways, delivered them from the

tyranny and oppression of their prevalent

enemies ; when he caused streams to

gush forth from the bowels of a hard

rock, to refresh their thirst : when bread
descended from heaven in showers, and
the winds were winged with flesh, to sat-

isfy their greedy desires ; then surely

they were not altogether unsensible of

the divine goodness ; then could they ac-

knowledge his power, and be forward
enough to engage themselves in promises
of correspondent observance toward him
for the future. But the mischief was,
immediately after, as the Psalmist com-
plains, They forgot his works, a?id the

wonders he had shoioed them : They re-

membered not his hand, nor the day
when he delivered them from the enemy.
They refimd to obey., neither were jnind-

fvl of the wonders that God did among
them, as Nehemiah confesses in their be-

half. Of the Rock that begat them were
unmindful, a?id forgot the God that

formed them, as it is in Druteronomv.'
They distnisted his j)romises, repined at

his dealings, disobeyed hi.s laws, and
treacherously apostatized from his cove-
nant. Such were the fruits of their in-

• Sen. iii. de Benef. cap. 1.

^ Psal. Ixiviii. 11. 12; Xrh. ix. 17 Deui
xxiii. 18.

grateful forgetfulness ; which therefore

that people is so often charged with, and
so sharply reproved for by the Prophets.

On the contrary, we find that great

pattern of gratitude, the royal Prophet

David, continually revolving in his

thoughts, imprinting upon his fancy,

studying and meditating upon, recollect-

ing and renewing in his memor\-, the

results of divine favour. / icill remem-
ber (saith he) thy wonders of old ; I
will meditate of all thy u-orks, and talk

of thy doijigs : and, 1 remember the

days of old ; I vjill meditate on all thy

works ; I muse on the works of thy

hands : and. Bless the Lord, O my soul,

and forget not all his benefits : and, My
mouth shall praise thee with joyful lips,

ichen I remember thee upon my bed, and
meditate on thee in the night-watches,

because thou hast been my help.^ No
place unfit, it seems, no time unseason-

able for the practice of this duty ; not

the place designed for rest, not the time

due to sleep, but, as David thought, more
due to a wakeful contemplation of the

divine goodness. Whose vigilant grati-

tude we should strive to imitate, devoting

our most solitary and retired, our most
sad and serious thoughts (not the studies

only of our closet, but the consultations

also of our pillow) to the preservation

of those blessed ideas ; that neither

length of time may deface them in our

fancy, nor other care thrust them out

thence.

It was a satirical answer (that of Aris-

totle,) and highly opprobrious to man-
kind ; who being asked, Ti lu/taior ytj-

ndaxfi : What dost the soonest grmo
old ? replied, A'd^i;, Thanks : and so

was that adagial verse, t,).i7;jut, xul

lidvifXBv r) No sooner the cour-

tesy born, than the resentment thereof
dead. Sucli reproachful aphorisms we
should labour to confute, especiallv as

they are applicable to the divine favours,

by ."^o maintaining and cherishing our
thanks for them, that they neither decay
with age, nor prematurely die, nor be
buried in oblivion ; but may resemble the

pictures and poetical descriptions of the
dnices, those go'jdiy daughters of heaven,
smiling always with a never-fading seren-

f Thy lovin£r-kinclness is ever before mine
eyes. I'sal. xivi. 3; Ixxxvii. 11. 12; cxlni S -

ciii. 2 ; Ixiii. 5, 6, 7.
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ity of countenance, and flourishing in an

immortal youth.'

The middle, we may observe, and the

safest, and the fairest and the most con-

spicuous places in cities, are usually de-

puted for the erections of statues and
monuments dedicated to the memory of

worthy men, who have nobly deserved of

their countries. In like manner should

we, in the heart and centre of our soul,

in the best and highest apartments there-

of, in the places most exposed to ordina-

ry observation, and most secure from the

invasions of worldly care, erect lively

representations of, and lasting memorials

unto, the divine bounty
;
constantly at-

tending to which we may be disposed to

gratitude. Not one blessing, not the

least favourable passage of providence,

ought to perish with us, though long

since past, and removed out of the sphere

of present sense.

We must not in our old age forget who
formed us in the womb," who brought us

into the light, who suckled our infancy,

who educated our childhood, who gov-

erned our youth, who conducted our

manhood through the manifold hazards,

troubles, and disasters of life. Nor in

our prosperity, our affluence of good

things, our possession of Canaan, should

we be unmindful of him who relieved us

in our straits, who supplied our wants,

sustained our adversity, who redeemed
us from Egypt, and led us through the

wilderness.' A succession of new and
fresh benefits should not (as among some
savages the manner is for the young to

make away the old) supplant and ex-

punge ancient ones, but make them rath-

er more dear and venerable to us. Time
should not weaken or diminish, but rath-

er confirm and radicate in us the remem-
brance of God's goodness ; to render it,

as it doth gold and wine, more precious

and more strong. We have usually a

memory more than enough tenacious of

injuries and ill turns done to us : let it

never be said, to the disgrace of that no-

ble faculty, that we can hardly forget the

discourtesies of man, but not easily re-

member the favours of God. But fur-

ther,

3. This duty implieth a due esteem
and valuation of benefits ; that the nature

h Psal. ]xx\. f). ' Dea't. vi. 12; viii. 11.

and quality, the measure and quantity,

the circumstances and consequences of

them, be well expended ; else the grati-

tude is like to be none, or very defective.

For we commensurate our thankfulness,

not so much to the intrinsic excellency

of things, as to our peculiar estimations

of them A cynic, perhaps, would not

return more thanks for a diamond than

for a pebble ; nor more gratefully receive

a talent of gold, than an ounce of cop-

per ; because he equally values, or rath-

er alike contemns both.

Wherefore we find our (never-to-be-

forgotten) example, the devout thanks-

giver, David, continually declaring the

great price he set upon the divine fa-

vours
;

admiring and displaying their

transcendent perfections, their wonderful

greatness, their boundless extension, their

excessive multitude, their endless dura-

tion, their advantageous circumstances

(the excellent needfulness, convenience,

and seasonableness of them
;

together

with the admirable freeness, wisdom, and
power of the Benefactor, shining forth in

and by them.) / will praise thee^ 0
Lord (saith he) among the people, I will

sing unto thee among the nations : for
thy mercy is great unto the heavens, and
thy faithfulness reacheth unto the clouds.

And, Remember the marvellous works

that he hath done, his wonders, and the

judgments of his mouth. He is the Lord
our God, his judgments are in all the

earth. And again. Thy mercy, 0 Lord,

is in the heavens, thy faithfulness reach-

eth unto the clouds. Thy righteousness

is like the great mountains ; thy judg-

ments are a great deep : O Lord, thou

preservest man and least. Hoiv excellent

is thy loving-kindness, 0 God ! And,
How precious are thy thoughts unto me,

0 Lord ! O how great is the sum of
them f If I should count thrni, they are

more in number than the sand. And
again, his work is honourable and glori-

ous, his righteousness endureth for ever :

and. The Lord is good to all, and his ten-

der mercies are over all his works : and,

Blessed he the Lord, who daily loadeth

us with his benefits.^

In such manner ought we diligently to

survey and judiciously to estimate the ef-

fects of divine beneficence, examining

J Psal. cviii. 3, 4 ; cv. 5, 7 ; xxxvi. 5, 6, 7
;

cxxxix. 17, 18; cxi. 3; cxlv. 9; Ixviii. 19.
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every part, and descanting upon every
circumstance thereof : like those that

contemplate some rare beauty, or some
excellent picture ; some commending the

exact proportions, some the graceful fea-

tures, some the lively colours discernible

therein. There is not the least of the

divine favours, which, if we consider the

condescensive tenderness, the clear in-

tention, the undeserved frankness, the

cheerful debonairity expressed therein,

hath not dimensions larger than our com-
prehension, colours too fair, and linea-

ments too comely for our weak sight

thoroughly to discern
;
requiring there-

fore our highest esteem and our utmost
thanks.

'Tis perhaps somewhat dangerous to

affix a determinate value upon any of

God's benefits (for to value them seems
to undervalue them, they being really

inestimable :) what, then, is it to extenu-

ate, to vilify, to despise the greatest ?

We should esteem them, as we measure
the heavens with our eye, as we compute
the sands upon the shore, as we would
prize inexhaustible mines of gold, and
treasures of pearl ; that is, by confessing

heartily their worth surpasses the strength

of our imagination to conceive, and of

our speech to utter ; that they are im-

mense, innumerable, unconceivable, and
unexpressible. But still,

4. Giving thanks imports, that benefits

be received with a willing mind, a hear-

ty sense, a vehement affection. The
forementioned particulars are indeed nec-

essary properties, inseparable concomi-
tants, or pre-requisite conditions to ; but

a cheerful and cordial acceptance of ben-

efits is the form, as it were, and soul, the

life and spirit, the principal and most es-

sential ingredient, of this duty.

It was not altogether unreasonable,

though it went for a paradox, that dictate

of th<! Stoics, that nnimius mfjirit animn^

and that qui librntcr arrrpif^ bcnrfirium

reddidit : that Ik; who with a willing

and well-atr«'Ct(Hl mind receives a courte-

sy, hath fully discharged the duty of

gratitude ; that other endeavours of re-

turn and compensation are rather hand-

some accessions to it, than indispensably

requisite to the completion thereof. For,

as in the collation it is not the gold or the

silver, the food or the apparel, in which
the benefit consists, but the will and be-

VoL. T. 10

nevolent intention of him that bestows

them ; so reciprocally it is the good ac-

ceptance, the sensibleness of, and acqui-

escense in the benefactor's goodness, that

constitutes the gratitude ; which who af-

fords, though he be never capable of yield-

ing other satisfaction, voluntate voluntati

satisfecit ; and, regum cequavit opes animo
. It is ingenuity that constitutes

(respectively) both a bountiful giver, and
a thankful receiver. A truly noble ben-

efactor purely aimeth at not any material

reward, or advantage to himself (it w^ere

trading this, not beneficence ;) but the

good profit and content of him to whom
he dispenseth his favour : of which being

assured, he rests satisfied, and accounts

himself royally recompensed.*

Such a benefactor is Almighty God, and
such a tribute he requires of us ; a ready

embracement of, and a joyful compla-

cency in his kindness ; even such as he

expressed, who said. Because thy loving-

kindness is better than life^ my lips shall

praise thee : and. My soul shall be filed

as with marrow and fatness, and my
mouth shall praise thee with joyful lips:

and, / loill praise thee with my whole

heart : Iioill be glad and rejoice in thee :

and. Bless the Lord, O my soul ; and all

that is within me, praise his holy name.^

No holocaust is so acceptable to God
j

as a heart enframed with the sense of his
j

goodness. He loves not only Uuqbv
\

dofjjt' (a merry giver,) but i'kuoov dty.rrjv

{a cheeiful receiver) also.' He would
have us, as to desire his favour with a

greedy appetite, so to taste it with a sa-

voury relish. He designs not only tofll
our mouths with ^borf, but our hearts also

with gladness."'

We must not seem to grudge or re-

pine, to murmur or disdain, that we are

necessitated to be beholden to him ; lest it

happen to us as it did to them of whom it

Quotios (}U()J proposuit quis con«;equitur,

capii oporis sui frncium. Qui beneticiiini dat,

qunt pro[H}nil sibi ^ prodes.se ci cui dat, et sihi

volupiaii esse : non sibi invicein redili voluit

;

aui non luii beneficinm, sed negoiiaiio. Ben-
rlicii propriuin est, nihil de reditu cogiiare.

—

Si'ufr.

Nec est dubium quin is qui liberalis benig-
nus(|uc diciiur, ollicium non Irucluni, sequaiur.— Cir. (It Lfs;. i.

Psal. Ixui. 3 ; CIV. 33 ; Ixxi. 22
;

Ixiii.5;

ix. 1, 2; ciii. 1. » 2 Cor. u. 7.

Acts xiv. 17.
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is said, While the meat was yet in their

mouths, the wrath of God came upon

them, and slew the fattest of them."" Yea,

'tis our duty not to be contented only,

but to be delighted, to be transported, to

be ravished with the emanations of his

love : to entertain them with such a dis-

position of mind as the dry and parched

ground imbibes the soft dew and gentle

showers ; as the chill and darksome air

admits the benign influences of heavenly

light ; as the thirsty soul takes in the

sweet and cooling stream. He that with

a sullen look, a dead heart, a faint sense,

a cold hand, embraces the gift of heav-

en, is really unthankful, though with del-

uges of wine and oil he makes the altars

to overflow, and clouds the sky with the

steam of his sacrifices. But yet further,

5. This duty requires due acknowl-

edgment of our obligation, significations

of our notice, declarations of our esteem

and good acceptance of favours conferred.

It is the worst and most detestable of in-

gratitudes, that which proceeds from
pride and scorn : and such is he guilty of,

who is either unwilling or ashamed to

confess himself obliged ; who purposely

dissembles a benefit, or disavows the

benefactor ; who refuses to render those

most manifestly due, and most easily*

discharged, those neither toilsome nor

expensive oblations of praise and ac-

knowledgment. This part of our duty

requires, that we ofler to God, not costly

hecatombs, but the calves only of our
lips' (as the Prophet Hosea speaks,) not

the fruit of our lands, but au^nop xedeojy

only (as the Apostle to the Hebrews
styles it,) thefruit of our lips, confessing

to his name ;^ that we employ some few
blasts of the breath he gave us on the

celebration of his goodness, and advance-
ment of his repute. / ivill praise the

name of God with a song, and will mag-
nify him with thanksgiving. This shall

please the Lord better than an ox or a
bullock that hath horns or hoofs,'^ saith

David.

And surely it is the least homage we
in gratitude owe, and can pay to Al-

* out yap Papv ri Kal iira-^BU liTi^rtTti irap fit^oiv,

dXX' J) Td hftoXoyeiv fi6vov rtis Tooavras evepyetrias, Kai

rhf inip tovtusv avToiei^apiarias dvatpipciv.—Chrys.
torn. i. page 51.

» Plal. Ixxviii. 30, 31.

* Hos. xiv. 2. I' Heb. xiii. 15, iuoXoyovfTcov.
«» Psal. Ixix. 30, 31.

mighty God, to avow our dependence
upon and obligation to him for the good
things we enjoy, to acknowledge that his

favours do deserv^e thanks, to publish to

the world our experience of his good-

ness, to proclaim solemnly with the voice

of thanksgiving his most deserved praise

;

resembling him who abounds in such ex-

pressions as these : I will sing of the

mercies of the Lord for ever ; with my
mouth will I make knoivn his faithful-

ness to all generations. I will publish

with the voice of thanksgiving, and tell

of all his loondrous works. I will speak

of the glorious honour of thy majesty,

and of thy wondrous works. I have

not hid thy righteousness in my heart,

I have declared thy faithfulness and thy

salvation ; 1 have not concealed thy

loving-kindness and thy truth from the

great congregation.^

Thus if a grateful aflection live in our

hearts, it will respire through our mouths,
and discover itself in the motion of our
lips. There will be a conspiracy and
faithful correspondence between our
mind and our tongue : if the one be sen-

sible, the other will not be silent
;

as, if

the spring works, the wheels will turn

about, and the bell not fail to speak.

Neither shall we content ourselves in

lonesome tunes, and private soliloquies,

to whisper out the divine praises ; but

shall loudly excite and provoke others to

a melodious consonance with us. We
shall, with the sweet singer of Israel,

cite and invoke heaven and earth ; the

celestial choir of angels ; the several es-

tates and generations of men, the num-
berless company of all the creatures, to

assist and join in concert with us, in cele-

brating the worthy deeds, and magnify-
ing the glorious name of our most mighty
Creator, of our most bountiful Benefac-
tor.

Gratitude is of a fruitful and diffusive

nature, of a free and communicative dis-

position, of an open and sociable temper:
it will be imparting, discovering, and
propagating itself : it affects light, com-
pany, and liberty ; it cannot endure to

be smothered in privacy and obscurity.

Its best instrument therefore is speech,

Psal. Ixxxix. 1; xxvi. 7; cxlv. 5; xl. 10.

Vide Psal. Ixvi. 5, O come hiiher, and behold

the works of God, &;c.
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that most natural, proper, and easy mean
of conversation, of signifying our con-

ceptions, of conveying, and as it were
transfunding our thoughts and passions

into each other.* This, therefore, glory

of ours," and best organ that we have

(as the Psalmist seems to call it,) our

tongue, we should in all reason devote to

the honour, and consecrate to the praise

of him who made it, and who conserves

it still in tune.

And, the farther to provoke us, we
may consider that it hath been the man-
ner prompted by nature, and authorized

by general practice, for men of all na-

tions, and all times, and all ways, by
composed hymns and panegyrical ele-

gies, to express their gratitude for the

gifts of nature, and for the benefits in-

dulged by providence ; in their public

sacrifices and solemn festivities extolling

the excellent qualities of their imaginary
deities, and reciting the famous achieve-

ments of their heroes and supposed bene-

factors : to whose favourable help and
blessing, in their conceit, they owed the

fruits of the earth, the comforts of life,

the defence and patronage of their coun-

tries : being indeed mistaken in the ob-

ject, but not transgressing in the sub-

/ stance of the duty
; paying a due debt,

though to false creditors. And I wish
we were as ready to imitate them in the

one, as we are, perhaps, prone to blame
them for the other. For, certainly, ac-

knowledgments of the divine goodness,

and solemn testifications of our thankful

sense thereof (whatever the abused world
may now imagine,) was always, is now,
and ever will be, the principal and most
noble part of all religion immediately
addressed to God. But moreover,

6. This duty requires endeavours of
real compensation, and a satisfactory re-

quital of benefits, according to the ability

and opportunity of the receiver:' that

we do not only verbally dicerc, and a^-
nosrrrf ; but really ogrer^ and referrc
gratias : that to him, who hath by his

beneficence obliged us, we minister re-

* ^"X^ y^P> "/"'X'T nvtvjta irvtvfiari

vvvairr6utva Kara ri/v ro6 Xdyov nTno'iv, 6cC.—.Clcm.
Alex. Sirom. i. p. 270.

* Psal. Ivii. 8.

* 1 Sam. xii. 21. Only Ir.ir the Lord, and
serve him in truth, with all your heart ; lor

consider how great things he hath done for you

ciprocal assistance, comfort, and relief,

if he need them, and be capable to re-

ceive them
;
however, by evident testi-

monies to discover our ready disposition

to make such real returns ; and withal,

to suit our actions to his good liking, and
in our carriage to comply with his reas-

onable desires. For, as the earth which
drinketh the rain often coming upon it^"^

and having been by great labour tilled,

and manured with expense, yieldeth, yet
no meet herbage, or fruit agreeable to

the eoopectation of him that dresseth it*
but is either wholly barren, or produceth •

only thorns and briers, is (as the Apostle

to the Hebrews tells us,) to be reprobat-

ed, and nigh unto cursing ; that is, de-

serves no farther care or culture to be

employed on it, and is to be reputed des-

perately worthless: so is he (that we
may apply an apodosis to the Apostle's

comparison,) who, daily partaking the

influences of divine providence and boun-
ty, affords no answerable return, to be
accounted execrably unthankful, and un-
worthy of any further favour to be
showed toward him.

'Tis true, our righteousness (or benefi-

cence, so the word there signifies) doth
not extend unto God;"" his benefits ex-

ceed all possibility of any proportionable

requital : he doth not need, nor can ever
immediately receive any advantage from
us : we cannot enrich him with our gifts,

who by unquestionable right, and in un-
alterable possession, is Lord and Master
of all things that do actually or can pos-

sibly exist; nor advance him by our
weak commendations, who already en-
joyeth the suj)reme pitch of glory ; nor
any way contribute to his in itself com-
plete and indefectible beatitude. Yet we
may by apposite significations declare
our willingness to serve and exalt him :

we may by our obsequious demeanour
highly please and content him : we may,
by our charity and benignity to those
whose good he tenders, yield (though not
an ade(juate,yet) an acceptable return to

his benefits. What shall I render unto
the Lordfor all his hcnrfts .?« saith David,
in way of counsel and deliberation : and
thereupon resolves, / will take the cup

* c\>QtTov (ioravrjv.

" Hob. VI. 7, 8. » Psal. xvi. 2.
» Psal. cxvi. 12.
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of salvation^ and call upon the name of
the Lord: I wili pay my votes unto the

LordJ Seasonable benedictions, offi-

cious addresses and faithful performance

of vo\^'s, he intimates to bear some shad-

ow at least, some resemblance of com-
pensation. And so did his wise son like-

wise, when he thus advised, Honour the

Lord with thy substance, and with the

frstfruits of thy increase.^

Almighty God, though he really doth,

and cannot otherwise do, yet will not

seem to bestow his favours altogether

gratis, but to expect some competent re-

turn, some small use and income from
them. He will assert his rightful title,

and be acknowledged the chief proprie-

tary, by signal expressions of our fealty,

and the payment of some though incon-

siderable quit-rent, for our possessions de-

rived from him : he will rather himself

hh seemingly indigent, than permit us to

be really ingrateful. For knowing well

that our performance, of duty, and res-

pect toward him greatly conduceth to

our comfort and happiness,* he requireth

of us such demonstrations of them, as

we conveniently are able to exhibit : he

appoints services expressive of thankful-

ness, exacts tributes and customs, de-

mands loans and benevolences, encoura-

ges and accepts free will offerings from

us. Thou shall Jiot appear empty before

the Lord,'' was a statute to the Jews,

qualified and moderated by certain meas-
ures : the first-fruits of their lands, the

first-born of their cattle and of them-

selves, the tenths of their annual in-

crease, and a certain allotment from the

spoils acquired in wars, did God chal-

lenge to himself, as fitting recompenses
due for his bounty and care over them.

Neither did the Gentiles conceive them-
selves exempted from the like obligation.

For the uxoofilt in the top or chief of
their corn heaps, they were wont to con-

secrate unto him who had blessed their

fields with increase ; and the unooleia,

thefrst and best of the prey, they dedi-

cated to the adornment of his temple by
whose favourable disposal they had ob-

tained the victory. Neither would they

* 'AK>ipaTO( yap avTOv h oiaia xai dvcvSciis ovca,

ovicvdf iripov -rrpoaitXrar o\ Si aivovt/rcf avrdv, avroi

Xaf/irpdrcpot yivovrai.—S. Chrvs. in Psal. CXliv. p.
88.'), Savil. y Psal. cxvi. 13, 14.

• Prov. iii. 9. • Exod. xxiii. 15.

sooner begin their meal, and partake of
their necessar\' refreshment, than, by
pouring forth their gratulatory libation,

they had performed some homage to

heaven for it

:

01 Si ns €-\ri

Tlp'iv TTihiv, TTplv \ei\pai v-cp.i£v€'C Kpoi iojin.^

was the custom, it seems, in Homer's
time. I shall not insist upon their u^'u^r^-

their anniversary or their casual

sacrifices; but only obsene (what, if

seasonable, might by many sufficient

testimonies be evinced,) that those men
(at least the most intelligent of them)
were not so senseless as to imagine, that

the gods, to whom they performed those

services, and devoted those oblations, did

any wise need, or were truly benefited

by them ; but that they esteemed it a
comely thing, by the most significant

means they could invent, to declare their

greateful sense of the divine goodness

and indulgence toward them.*

And though we are, perhaps, disoblig-

ed now from the circumstantial manner,
yet are we nowise freed from (but rath-

er more strongly engaged to) the substan-

tial performance of this sort of gratitude.

We are to offer still, not dead bulls and
goats, but (as St. Paul saith) our own
bodies, living sacrifices, holy and accept-

able to GodA We are excused from ma-
terial, but are yet bound to yield tiiev-

uujiy.ai dvalu;, spiritual sacrifices unto

God,"^ as St. Peter tells us. We must
burn incense still, that of fervent devo-

tion ; and send up continually to heaven
dvaUii' 11]; uiitueoj;, that thank-offering

of praise,^ which the Apostle to the

Hebrews mentions. We must conse-

crate the first-born of our souls (pure

and holy thoughts,) and the first-fruits of

our strength (our most active endeavours,)

to God's service. We must slay our im-

pure desires, mortify our corrupt affec-

tions, and abandon our selfish respects for

his sake. We must give him our hearts,

and present our wills entirely to his dis-

posal.t We must vow to him, and pay

* Vide Platonis Alcib. ii.

—

Ov yap, olfiai, roiov-

t6v iari to rdv deuiv, uare vrd Supojv Trapdycadai, olov

KUKOV TOKlffTtlV, (5CC.

f ]Mta d^oiSii KVpiii)TdTti -zapa dvdpcjjnuv, ravra

ipdv arrep dpccra roJ Qcu.—Clem. AleX. Strom. vll.

p. Oil.
^ Ifom. II. H. ad finem.

Rom. xii. 1. ^ 1 Pet. u. 5.

• Heb. xiii. 15.
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the daily oblation of sincere obedience.

We must officiously attend his pleasure,

and labour to content him by an innocent

and unblemished conversation. With

these things Almighty God is effectually

gratified ; he approves of and accepts

these, as real testimonies of our thank-

fulness, and competent returns of his

benefits.

Especially our charity and beneficence,

our exhibiting love and respect to good

men (his faithful serv^ants and near rela-

tions,) our affording help and succour to

persons in need and distress, he accounts

a suitable retaliation of his kindness, ac-

knowledges to be an obligation laid upon

himself, and hath by settled rules and in-

dispensable promises obliged himself to

requite them. For, He that hath pity

on the poor, lendeth unto the Lord ; and

that which he hath given, he will pay him

again : and, God is not unrighteous, to

forget your work and labour of love,

which ye have showed toward his name, in

that ye have ministered to the saints, and

do minister : and. To do good and to com-

municate,forget not ; for with such sacri-

fices God is well pleased :^ and, I desire

fruit,?,^\\\i St. Paul to the Philippians, that

may abound to your account. But I have

all, and abound ; lam full, having receiv-

ed of Epaphroditus the things which were

sent from you, an odour of a sweet smell,

a sacrifice acceptable, well pleasing to

God. And, Inasmuch as ye have done

it to (that is, fed and clothed, and com-
forted) the least of these my brethren, ye

have done it unto me,' saith our Saviour
;

manifestly declaring, that the good we
do, and the respect we show unto good

and needy men, God reckons it done un-

to himself.

And this point I shall conc'-ide with the

sayings of the wise Hebrew philosopher

Ben-Si rach :

—

He that keepeth the law,

hringcth offerings enough ; He thai tuk-

eth heed to the commandment, ofi'crrth a

pcacr-(ffrrrng. He that rrquitrth a good
turn, ojf'rrcth fine fiour : aud he that gir-

eth alms, sacrifireth praise. To depart

from wickedness is a thing pleasing to

the Lord : and to forsake unrighteous-

ness, is a propitiation :" To these 1 shall

only add this one particular

:

^ Prov. x'lx. 17 ; Heb. vi. 10 ; xiii. 10
f Phil. iv. 17, 18; Mall. xiv. 40.
»» Eccius. XXXV 1, 2, 3.

7. That true gratitude for benefits is

always attended with the esteem, venera-

tion, and love of the benefactor. Benefi-

cence is a royal and godlike thing, an

argument of eminent goodness and power
conspiring ; and necessarily, therefore,

as in them that perceive and duly con-

sider it, it begets respect and reverence ;

so peculiarly in those that feel its benign

influence, it produces love and affection

:

like the heavenly light, which to all that

behold it appears glorious ; but more
powerfully warms those who are direct-

ly subject to its rays, and is by them
more vigorously reflected.

And as to those that are immediately

concerned therein, it imports more par-

ticular regard and good-will ;
so, if they

be duly sensible thereof, it engages them
in mutual correspondence to an extraor-

dinary esteem and benevolence : such as

David upon this account professes to have

been in himself toward God, and frequent-

ly excites others to. / will love thee, O
Lord my strength. I will call upon the

Lord, who is icorthy to he praised. The

Lord liveth and blessed be my rock; and
let the God of my salvation be exalted. I
love the Lord, because he hath heard my
voice and 7ny supplications.' And (in the

Gospel,) Because her sins, being many,

were forgiven, therefore she loved 7nuch.^

So true it is, that sense of favour indulg-

ed is naturally productive of love.*

Thus have I plainly and simply present-

ed you with what my meditations suggest-

ed concerning the nature and substance

of this duty, with the several branches

sprouting from the main stock thereof

:

I proceed now to that which will exceed-

ingly enlarge the worth, and engage to

the performance thereof.

11. The objf^ct and term to which it is

to be directed : we are to give thanks to

God. To God,\ say; that is, /o hi?n,

unto whom we are obliged, not for some
small and inconsi(l('rai)l(; trifles, but for

the most weighty and valuable benefits
;

from whom we receive, not fi'W or some,
hut all good things ; whatever is neces-

sary for our sustenance, convenient for

our use, pleasant for our enjoyment ; not

only those that come immediately from

Soph.
' Psal. xviii. 1, 3, 46 ; cxvi. 1.

^ Luke vii. 47
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his hand, but what we obtain from others,

who from him receive both the will and

the power, the means and the opportuni-

ties, of doing us good ; to whom we owe,

not only what we ever did or do at pres-

ent possess, or can hereafter hope for of

good ; but that we were, are, or shall

ever be in capacity to receive any ; to

the author, upholder, and preserver of

our being ; without whose goodness we
had never been, and without whose care

we cannot subsist one moment.
To him who is the Lord and true own-

er of all things we partake of ; whose
air we breathe, whose ground we tread

on, whose food sustains us ; whose wholly

we are ourselves, both the bodies we
carry about us (which is the loork of Ms
hands^) and the soul we think with,

which was breathed from his mouth.

To him who hath created a whole
world to serve us, a spacious, a beauti-

ful, a stately world for us to inhabit and

to disport in ; who hath subjected so fair

a territory to our dominion, and consign-

ed to our use so numerous a progeny of

goodly creatures, to be managed, to be

governed, to be enjoyed by us.

So that wherever we direct our eyes,

whether we reflect them inward upon
ourselves, we behold his goodness to oc-

cupy and penetrate the very root and
centre of our beings ; or extend them
abroad toward the things about us, we
may perceive ourselves inclosed wholly,

and surrounded with his benefits. At
home we find a comely body framed by
his curidus artifice, various organs fitly

proportioned, situated, and tempered for

strength, ornament, and motion, actuated

by a gentle heat, and invigorated with

lively spirits, disposed to health, and
qualified for a long endurance ; subser-

vient to a soul endued with divers senses,

faculties, and powers, apt to inquire after,

pursue, and perceive various delights

and contents. To the satisfaction of
which all extrinsical things do minister

matter and help
; by his kind disposal,

wi)o furnishes our palates with variety

of delicious fare, entertains our eyes wnth
pleasant spectacles, ravishes our ears

with harmonious sounds, perfumes our
nostrils witli fragrant odours, cheers our
spirits with comfortable gales, fills our
hearts with food and gladness^ supplies

our manifold needs, and protects us from
innumerable dangers.

To him who hath inspired us with im-

mortal minds, and impressed upon them
perspicuous characters of his own divine

essence ; hath made us, not in some su-

perficial lineaments, but in our most inti-

mate constitution, to resemble himself,

and to partake of his most excellent per-

fections ; an extensive knowledge of

truth, a vehement complacency in good,

a forward capacity of being completely

happy (according to our degree and with-

in our sphere.) To which blessed end
by all suitable means (of external minis-

try and interior assistance) he faithfully

conducts us; revealing to us the way,
urging us in our process, reclaiming us

when we deviate
;
engaging us by his

commands, soliciting us by gentle advices,

encouraging us by gracious promises ; in-

structing us by his holy Avord, and ad-

monishing us by his loving spirit.

To him who vouchsafes to grant us a
free access unto, a constant intercourse

and a familiar acquaintance with him-

self; to esteem and style us his friends

and children ; to invite us frequently, and
entertain us kindly with those most pleas-

ant delicacies of spiritual repast
;
yea, to

visit us often at our home, and (if we
admit) to abide and dwell with us ; in-

dulging us the enjoyment of that pres-

ence, wherein the life of all joy and com-
fort consists, and to behold the light of

his all-cheering countenance.

Is there anything more ? Yes : To
him who, to redeem us from misery, and
to advance our estate, hath infinitely de-

based himself, and eclipsed the bright-

ness of his glorious majesty ; not disdain-

ing to assume us into a near affinity, yea,

into a perfect union with himself ; to in-

habit our frail and mortal nature, to un-

dergo the laws and conditions of humani-

ty, to appear in our shape, and converse,

as it were, upon equal terms with us, and
at last to taste the bitter cup of a most
painful and disgraceful death for us.

Yea, to him who not only descended

from his imperial throne, became a sub-

ject, and (which is more) a servant for

our sake ; but designed thereby to exalt

us to a participation of his royal dignity,

his divine nature, his eternal glory and

bliss
;

submitting crowns and sceptres
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to our choice ; crowns that cannot fade,

and sceptres that can never be extorted

from us.

Farther yet, To him, the excellent qua-

lity, the noble end, the most obliging

manner of whose beneficence doth sur-

pass the matter thereof, and hugely aug-

ment the benefits ; who, not compelled

by any necessity, not obliged by any law

(or previous compact,) not induced by

any extrinsic arguments, not inclined by

our merits, not wearied with our impor-

tunities, not instigated by troublesome

passions of pity, shame, or fear (as we
are wont to be ;) not flattered with prom-

ises of recompense, nor bribed with ex-

pectation of emolument, thence to accrue

unto himself ; but being absolute master

of his own actions, only both lawgiver

and counsellor to himself, all-sufficient,

and incapable of admitting any accession

to his perfect blissfulness ; most willing-

ly and freely, out of pure bounty and

good will, is our Friend and Benefactor

;

preventing not only our desires, but our

knowledge
;
surpassing not our deserts

only, but our wishes, yea, even our con-

ceits, in the dispensation of his inestima-

ble and unrequitable benefits
;
having no

other drift in the collation of them, be-

side our real good and welfare, our pro-

fit and advantage, our pleasure and con-

tent.

To him who not lately began, or sud-

denly will cease, thm is either uncertain

or mutable in his intentions, but from ev-

erlasting designed, continues daily, and
will (if we suffer him) to all eternity per-

severe unmoveable in his resolutions to

do us good. *

To him whom no ingratitude, no undu-

liful carriage, no rebellious disobedience

of ours, could for one minute wholly re-

move, or divert from his steady purpose

of caring for us : who regards us, though
we do not attend to him

;
procures our

welfare, though we neglect liis concern-

ments ;
employs his restless thought, ex-

tends his watciiful eye, exerts his power-

ful arm, is always mindful, and always
busy to do us good

;
watching over us

when we sleep, and remembering us

when we forget ourselves : in whom yet

'tis infinite condescension to think of us,

who are placed so far beneath his thoughts;

to value us, who are but dust and dirt ; not

to despise and hate us, who are really so

despicable and unworthy. For though

he dwelleth on high, saith the Psalmist

truly and emphatically, he humhleth him-

self to behold the things that are done in

heaven and earth.^

To him that is as merciful and gracious,

as liberal and munificent toward us ; that

not only bestows on us more gifts, but par-

dons us more debts, forgives us more sins,

than we live minutes ; that with infinite

patience endures, not only our manifold

inlirmities and imperfections, but our pe-

tulant follies, our obstinate perverse-

nesses, our treacherous infidelities ; over-

looks our careless neglects and our wil-

ful miscarriages
;
puts up with the ex-

ceedingly many outrageous affronts, in-

juries, and contumelies continually

offered to his supreme majesty by us base

worms, whom he hath always under his

feet, and can crush to nothing at his

pleasure.

To him yet who, as St. James saith,

giveth freely, and ujjhraidelh no man
who calls us neither very frequently nor
over strictly to accounts ; who exacts of

us no impossible, no very difficult, no
greatly burdensome or costly returns

:

being satisfied with the cheerful accep-

tance of his favours, the hearty acknowl-
edgments of his goodness, the sincere

performance of such duties, to which
our own welfare, comfort, and advantage
(rightly apprehended) would otherwise

abundantly dispose us.

To him, lastly, whose benefits to

acknowledge is the greatest benefit of all

;

to be enabled to thank whom deserves

our greatest thanks ; to be sensible of
whose beneficence, to meditate on whose
goodness to admire whose excellency, to

celebrate whose praise, is lieaven itself

and paradise, the life of angels, the quint-

essence of joy, the suj)reme degree of
felicity.

In a word. To him whose benefits are
immensely great, innumerably many,
unc.xpressibly good and precious. For,
Who can utter the mi^hfi/ acts of the

Lord / who can showforth all hispraise
saith he, who had employd often his

most active thoughts and his utmost en-
deavours thereuj)on, and was incompara-
bly better able to do it. To this God,
to this great, to this only Benefactor of

' Psal. cxiii. 5, 6.. ~ James i. 5.

" Psal. cvi. 2.
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ours, we owe this most natural and easy,

this most just and equal, this most sweet

and pleasant duty of giving thanks. To
whom, if we wilfully refuse, if we care-

lessly neglect to pay it, I shall only say

thus much, that we are not only mon-
strously ingrateful, and horribly wicked,

but abominably foolish, and deplorably

miserable. I shall repeat this sentence

once again, and wish it may have its due

effects upon us : To this great, to this

only Patron and Benefactor of ours, if

we do not in some measure discharge our

due debt of gratitude for his inestimable

benefits and mercies, we are to be ad-

judged not only most prodigiously un-

thankful, most detestably impious, but

most wofuUy stupid also and senseless,

most desperately wretched and unhappy.

I should now proceed to consider the

circumstance of time determined in the

word always ; and the extension of the

matter implied in those words. For all

things : and then to subjoin some farther

inducements or arguments persuasive to

the practice of this duty. But the time

(and, I fear, your patience) failing, I shall

reserve them to some other opportunity.

SERMON IX.

ON THE DUTY OF THANKSGIVING.

Ephes. V. 20.— Giviiig thanks always

for all things unto God.

Having formerly discoursed upon these

words, I observed in them four particulars

considerable : 1. The substance of a

duty, to which we are exhorted, to give

thanks ; 2. The term unto which it is

directed, to God ; 3. The circumstance

of time determined in that word ahvays ;

4. The extent of the matter about which
the duty is employed, /or all things.

Concerning the two former particulars,

wherein the duty consisted, and where-

fore especially related unto God, I then

represented what did occur to my
meditation.

HI. I j^roceed now to the third, the

circumstance of time allotted to the per-

formance of this duly, expressed by that

universal and unlimited term, always.

Which yet is not so to be understood,

as if tlK!reby we were obliged in every

instant (or singular point of time) actu-

ally to remember, to consider, to be af-

fected with, and to acknowledge the di-

vine benefits : for the deliberate opera-

tions of our minds being sometimes whol-

ly interrupted by sleep, otherwhile pre-

occupied by the indispensable care of

serving our natural necessities, and with

attendance upon other reasonable employ-

ments, it were impossible to comply with

an obligation to the performance of this

duty so interpreted. And those maxims
of law, Impossihilium mdla est olliga-

tio, and, Qucb rerum natura prohibentur,

nulla lege confirmata sunt (that is. No
law or precept can oblige to impossibili-

ties^) being evidently grounded upon nat-

ural equity, seem yet more valid in rela-

tion to his laws, who is the judge of all

the world, and in his dispensations most
transcendently just and equal.

We may therefore observe, that the

Hebrews are wont (in way of synecdoche,

or grammatical hyperbole) so to use words
of this kind, that their universal import-

ance ought to be restrained by the quality

or circumstances of the matter about

which they converse. As when our

Saviour saith. Ye shall he hated of all

men for my sake;'' all is not to be taken

for every singular person (since there

were some that loved our Saviour, and
embraced the evangelical doctrine,) but

for many, or the m^t. And when David
saith. There is none that doeth good he
seemeth only to mean, that in the general

corruption of his times there were few
righteous persons to be found. And so

for ever is often used, not for a perpetual

and endless, but for a long and lasting

duration ; and always., not for a continual

unintermitted state of being, or action,

but for such a perseverance as agrees to

the condition of the thing to which it is

applied.

'Tis for instance, prescribed in Exodus,

that Aaron should hear the judgment of
the children of Israel (the Urim and

Thummim) upon his heart before the

Lord continually ;'' that is (not in absolute

and rigorous acceptation continually, but)

constantly ever when he went into the

holy place to discharge the pontifical

function, as the context declares. And
our Saviour in the Gospel saith of him-

° Matt. X. 22. P Psal. xiv. 1.

T Exod. xxviii. 30.
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self, 'E)'u TiaixoxE tdiduiu, I always

taught in the temple that is, very often,

and ever when fit occasion was present-

ed. And the Apostles immediately after

Christ's ascension, r^aur dutnut jog tt-

if ^cb, were^ as St. Luke tells us, contin-

ually in the temple, praising and bless-

ing God;' that is, they resorted thither

constantly at the usual times or canonical

hours of prayer. In like manner, those

injunctions (of nearest affinity) of rejoic-

ing, of siting thanks always, and partic-

ularly of praying without ceasing' (as I

have shown more largely in another dis-

course,) are to be taken in a sense so

qualified, that the observance of them

may be at least morally possible.

Thus far warrantably we may limit

the extension, and mollify the rigour of

this seemingly boundless term ; but we
can hardly allow any farther restriction,

without destroying the natural significa-

tion, or diminishing the due emphasis

thereof. As far, therefore, as it is possi-

ble for us, we must endeavour always

to perform this duty of gratitude to

Almighty God : and consequently,

1. Hereby is required a frequent per-

formance thereof: that we do often act-

ually meditate upon, be sensible of, con-

fess and celebrate, the divine beneficence.

For what is done but seldom or never

(as we commonly say,) cannot be under-

stood asdone ul ways,without acatachresis,

or abuse of words too enormous. As,

therefore, no moment of our life wants
sufficient matter, and every considerable

portion of time ministers notable occasion

of blessing God ; as he allows himself

no spacious intervals or discontinuances

of doing us good : so ought we not to

suffer any of those many days (vouciisaf-

ed by his goodness) to flow beside us,

void of the signal expressions of our duti-

ful thankfulness to him ; nor to admit in

our course of life any long vacations from
this duty. If God inc<"ssantly, and
through every minute, demonstrates him-

self gnicious unto us ; we in all reason

are obliged frequently and daily to de-

clare ourselves grateful unto him.

So at least dicj David (that most em-
inent example in this kind, and therefore

most apposite to illustrate our doctrine,

' John xviii. 20. • Luke xxiv. 53.

1 Thes. V. 16, 17, 18; Eph. vi. 18; Luke
.1. 1.

Vol. I. 11

and to enforce the practice thereof ;) for.

Every day (saith he) / will Hess thee ; I
I will praise thy name for ever and ei er.^

Every day ; the heavenly bodies did not

more constantly observe their course,

than he his diurnal revolutions of praise :

every day in his calendar was as it were

j

festival, and consecrated to thanksgiving.

Neither did he adjudge it sufficient to de-

vote some small parcels of each dav to

this service
;

for. My tongue (saith he)
shall speak of thy righteousness and of
thy praise all the day long : and again,

My mouth shall show forth thy right-

eousiiess and thy salvation all the day,

for I knoic not the numbers thereof.'

The benefits of God he apprehended so

great and numerous, that no definite

space of time would serve to consider

and commemorate them. He resolves

therefore elsewhere to bestow his whole
life upon that employment : While 1 live

I will praise the Lord : I will sing

praises unto my God while I have any
being : and, / will bless the Lord at all

times : his praise shall continually be in

my mouth."* No man can reasonably

pretend greater impediments, or oftener

avocations from the practice of this duty,

than he, upon whom the burden of a
royal estate, and the care of governing
a populous nation, were incumbent : yet
could not they thrust out of his memoiy,
nor extinguish in his heart, the lively

sense of divine goodness ; which (not-

withstanding the company of other sec-

ular encumbrances) was always present

to his mind, and, like a spirit (excluded
from no place by any corporeal resis-

tance), did mingle with and penetrate all

liis thouglits, and atlections, and actions.

So tliat he seems to liave approached
very near to the complete perfornmnce
of this duty, according to the extremity
of a litcml interpretation, and to hflve

been always, without any intermission,

employed in giving thanks to God. The
consideration, melhinks, of so noble a
pattern, adjoined to the evident reasona-
bleness of the duty, should engage us to

the frequent practice thereof^*

* E« <}i $aci\tif dvhp fH'oiaif ^aitTi^6fitvof ^pov-
rlfftf teal ranTaj^66tv irtpiiXn6fiiyo(, roaavTantf irupt^

«uXf( rdv Ocrfi^' riva ay t^otfttv dro\oyiay 5) avyyyut'

firiv fifitii, roaavrrty a^oXiiv aYOvrtf, xal fiil <fvyt^ui
avTdy iKtrvioyrcs, AcC.—Chfys. lom. V. p. 76.

" Psal. c.xlv. 2.

' Psal. XXXV. 28; lxxi8, 15. 24.
• Psal. cilvi. 2 ; civ. 33 ; ixxiv. 1 ; Ixxi. 6.
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But if the consideration of this excel-

lent example do not, yet certainly that

may both provoke us to emulation, and

confound us with shame, of Epictetus, a

heathen man, whose words to this pur-

pose seem very remarkable : El yag vovv

ei'xojusv (saith he in Arrian's Dissert, ^^-^o

Ti edet TlfJ-OLq noisiv, xal xoivri,xal idlu,

•ijuvELV id deloVj xal eicprjfXEiv, xal eneX-

ig/sadav id.g /dgnag ; oix idet xal

axdmovrag, xal dgovvTag, xal tadlov-

lag udeiv idv v/uvov ibv elg t6v &e6p, Me-
yag 6 Geog,^ &c. that is, in our language,

If we understood ourselves, what other

thing should we do, either publicly or

privately, than sing hymns to, and speak

well of God, and perform thanks unto

him 7 ought we not, ivhen we were dig-

ging, or ploughing, or eating, to sing a

(suitable) hymn to him ?* Great is God,
in that he hath bestowed on us those in-

struments wherewith ive till the ground :

Crreat is God, because he hath given us

hands, a throat, a belly ; that we grow
insensibly, that sleeping we breathe.

Thus (proceeds he) should we upon every

occurrence celebrate God, and superadd

of all the most excellent and most divine

hymn,for that he hath given us the fac-
ulty of apprehending and using these

things orderly. Wherefore, since most

men are blind and ignorant of this,

should there not be some one, who should

discharge this office, and who should for
the rest utter this hymn to God ? And
what can I, a lame (and decrepit) old

man, do else than celebrate God 1 Were
I indeed a nightingale, I would do what
belongs to a nightingale ; If a swan,
what becomes a swan : but since now I
am endued ivith reason, I ought to praise

God. This is my duty and concernment,

and so I do ; neither will I desert this

employment, while it is in my power ; and
to the same song I exhort you all. Thus
that worthy philosopher, not instructing

us only, and exhorting with pathctical

discourse, but by his practice inciting us

to be continually expressing our gratitude

to God.

And although neither the admonition

* Tlavra roivvv rov [iutv loprfiv uyovrcf, navTrj

navToOcv napcTvai rov Oedv ttcttcktucvoi, ycoipyovjicv

aivovvrci, rrXcojtcv vjivovvrci Kara r;> uWrjv TToXirciav

hrcvyoii dvaarpc(p6iu0a.—Clcm. Alcx. Slrom. vii.

p. 511.
* Lib. 1. cap. 17.

of prophets, nor precepts of philosophers,

nor the examples of both, should pre-

vail; yet the precedents, methinks, of

dumb and senseless creatures should ani-

mate us thereto ; which never cease to

obey the law imposed on them by their

Maker, and without intermission glorify

him. For, The heavens declare the glory

of God, and the firmament showeth his

handy-work. Day unto day uttereth

speech, and night unto night showeth

knowledge. There is no speech nor lan-

guage, where their voice is not heard.^

It is St. Chrysostom's argumentation'':

Kal yuQ aia/oof &p si't], (saith he,) tov

Xoyixuv ui'dgwTTOv, xal i(bv oQMfjivmv

undPTmv TifH(aTEQOV, slajTOV Trig xilasmg

(pEQEvv xaiu idv TTjg Evcprjiulag yoyov ovx

aluxQov 8h fnopov, dclldc xal aionov, &C.
It were an ugly thing, that man, endued
with reason, and the most honourable of
all things visible, should in rendering
thanks and praise be exceeded by other

creatures : neither is it only base, but

absurd. For how can it be otherwise,

since other creatures every day and every

hour send up a doxology to their Lord
and Maker ? For, The heavens declare

the glory of God, &c.
If the busy heavens are always at leis-

ure, and the stupid earth is perpetually

active in manifesting the wisdom, power,

and goodness of their Creator ; how
shameful is it, that we (the flower of his

creation, the most obliged, and the most
capable of doing it) should commonly be

either too busy, or too idle to do it;

should seldom or never be disposed to

contribute our endeavours to the ad-

vancement of his glory ? But,

2. Giving thanks always may import

our appointing, and punctually observing,

certain convenient times of performing
this duty ; that is, of serious meditation

upon, and affectionate acknowledgment
of the divine bounty. We know that all

persons, who design with advantage to

prosecute an orderly course of action,

and would not lead a tumultuary life, are

wont to distinguish their portions of time,

assigning some to the necessary refec-

tions of their body, others to the diver-

tisement of their minds, and a great part

to the dispatch of their ordinary business :

otherwise (like St. James's double-minded

y Tsal. xix. 1, 2. 3. ^ In Tsal. c. liv.
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man) they would be unstable in all their

loays they would ever fluctuate in their

resolutions, and be uncertain when, and

how, and to what, they should apply

themselves. And so, this main concern-

ment of ours, this most excellent part of

our duty, if we do not depute some va-

cant seasons for it, and observe some

periodical recourses thereof, we shall be

tempted often to omit it: we shall be

hstless to do it, apt to defer it, and easily

diverted from it by the encroachments of

other less-behoving affairs.

The Jews, to preserve them in the con-

stant exercise of this duty, had instituted

by God a sacrifice called -;i?2n (j^ge)

rendered by the Greek translators,

diuTTui'Td; dvaluj the continual sacrifice;'

to which the divine author of the Epistle

to the Hebrews seems. to allude, when in

these words he exhorts : u-biov ohy

©ew- By him therefore let us offer the

sacrifice of praise to God continually

(or the continual sacrifice of praise),

the fruit of our lips^ giving thanks to his

name." As that sacrifice, therefore, being

offered constantly at a set time, was
thence denominated continual; so per-

haps may we, by constantly observing

some fit returns of praise and thanks-

giving, be said always to give thanks.

In determining the seasons and pro-

portions of which, what other rule or

standard can we better .conform to, than

that of the royal Prophet ? I shall not

urge his example so much (according to

which we should be obliged to a greater

frequency ;) for, senen times a day (saith

he) do I praise thec^ because of thy

righteous judgments ; ' but rather allege

liis general direction and opinion, pro-

posed to us in those words of his : It is

a good thing to give thanks unto the

,( Lord, and to sing praises unto thy name.,

f O thou Most High ; to sho/v forth thy

I loving-kindne.'is every morning, and thy

faithfulness every night.' It is a good

thing ; that is, a seemly, a coiiv(Miient,

a commendable, a due performance

:

errry morning ; tliat is, when our spir-

its, being recreated with sleep, are be-

come more vigorous, our memories more
fresh, our fancies more (juick and active

:

* James i. 8. ^ Dnn. viii. 11.

Heb. xiii. 15. J Psal. cxix. 54.
• Psal. xcii. 1, 2 ; Iv. 17.

to show forth thy loving-kindness ; that

is, from a hearty sense of our obligation,

to acknowledge the free bounty of him,

who in pursuance of his former kind-

ness, hath been pleased to accumulate

new favours to us ; to guard us by his

watchful care, when we were buried, as

it were, in a senseless ignorance, and to-

tal neglect of our own welfare ; to raise

us from that temporary death, and to

confer a new life upon us, restoring us

to our health, to our means of subsist-

ence, to all the necessasy supports, and
the desirable comforts of life : every

night also ; that is, when our spirits are

exhausted with action, and our minds
tired with thoughlfulness ; when we are

become weary, not of doing only, but al-

most of being ; we should conclude our

toils, and wrap up our cares in the sweet

sense and grateful memory of his good-

ness, who hath protected us so many
hours from the manifold dangers, and
more sins, to which, by our weakness,
and our folly, and our bad inclinations,

we are through every minute exposed
;

and withal hath provided us so easy and
so delightful a means of recovering our

spent activity, of repairing our decayed
strength. Thus if we constantly begin,

and thus close up, thus bound and cir-

cumscribe, our days, dedicating those

most remarkable periods of time to bles-

sing God, and making., as the Psalmist

speaks, the outgoings of the morning and
eve/ling to rejoice' in him (since begin-

ning and ending do in a manner compre-

hend the whole ; and the morning and
evening, in Moses's computation and
style, do constitute a day ;) we may (not

incongruously) be supposed and said to

give thanks a/ways. But yet farther,

this may import,

3. A vigilant attendance upon this

duty, such as men bestow on their em-
ployments, whereof, though the actual

prosecution ceases, yet the design con-

tinually j)roceeds. As we say, such a
one is writing a book, building a house,

occupying a piece of land, though lie be

at that present peradventure sleeping, or

eating, or satisfying some other desire
;

Ix^causc his design never sleeps, and his

purpose persists uninterrupted. And thus,

it seems, we are to understand our Sav-

f P8al. Ixv. 8.
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iour and the Apostles, when they exhort

us noogy.aQTeoeir, to continue instant in

prayer and thanksgiving, and ay^vrxveXv

iv Txaar^ 7x00a v.uoi e 0x^0^1, to ivatch loith

all perseverance ; and '/o'/'/o^ftv, to ivake

in thanksgiving ; and /^tj tiu^huOul, not

to give over giving thanks : and to per-

form these duties udialElTxibK, incessant-

ly, or ivithout giving off ; fit) ly.y.uy.&lv

,

not to grow ivorse, faint, or falter (which

is, in that place, made equivalent to, ex-

plicatory of, doing duty always.)- Which
expressions denote a most diligent at-

tendance on these duties ; that we may
make them not a ndofoyop^ a diversion or

by-business of our lives, allowing only a

perfunctory and desultorious endeavour

on them ; but esteem them a weighty

business, to be pursued with steadfast

resolution and unwearied industry.

As our beings and powers did proceed

from the goodness, so the results of them

naturally tend to the glory, of God ; and

the deliberations of our will ought to con-

spire with the instincts of our nature ; it

should be the principal design which our

intention should aim at, and our endeav-

our always drive on, to glorify our

Maker ;—which doing, we may be reput-

ed to discharge this duty, and in some
sense said always to give thanks. But

farther,

4. This term [ahvays] doth necessarily

imply a ready disposition, or habitual in-

clination, to give thanks, ever permanent

in us : that our hearts, as David's was,

he fixed always'' (that is, fittingly prepar-

ed, and steadily resolved) to thank and

praise God ; that our affections be like

tinder, though not always inflamed, yet

easily inflammable by the sense of his

goodness.

'Tis said of the righteous man, that he

is ever merciful, and lendeth not for

that he doth ever actually dispense alms,

or furnish his poor neighbour with sup-

plies ; but because his mind is ever in-

clinable to do it, when need requires. So
a grateful man doth always give thanks,

by being disposed to doit upon all fit oc-

casions. 'Tis the habit that qualifies

and denominates a man such or such in

any kind or degree of morality. A good
man is in Scripture frequently compared

» Rom. xii. 12; Eph. vi. 18; Col. iv. 2;
Eph. i. IG ; 1 Thess. v. 17 ; Luke xviii. 1.

Psal. cviii. 1. ' Psal. xxxvii. 2G.

to a tree bringing forth fruit in due
season ; and the root thereof is this habit-

ual disposition, which, being nourished by
the dew of heaven, and quickened by
the benign influence of divine grace,

sprouts forth opportunely, and yields a

plentiful increase of good fruit. Though
we cannot always sing, our organs may
be always rightly tuned for praise ; at

least they should never be unstrung, and
wholly out of kelter.

We should maintain in ourselves a con-

stant good temper of mind, that no op-

portunity surprise, and find us unprepared

to entertain worthily the effects of divine

favour : otherwise we shall as well lose

the benefit, as God the thanks and glory

due to them. That we be always thus

disposed, is not impossible, and therefore

requisite. But moreover,

5. Lastly, Giving thanks ahvays, im-

ports that we readily embrace every op-

portunity of actually expressing our thank-

fulness. For so, what in some places of

Scripture is enjoined to be done continu-

ally and without ceasing, is in others

only required to be done upon all oppor-

tunities. Which shows, that Tidrzore is

to be expounded, not so much, fcV tcuptI

XQouia, at all times, as -nanl xaigw, in

every season. So rTooaev/djusroi iv nunl
xuiqCo tV TTvevjuuTi, praying upon every

opportunity in your spirit:^ and
TifirlTe obv tP nuvil y.uiQ(b dfofisvoi,, Be
watchful, praying in every season.^ And
this sense seems probably to be chiefly

intended by this apostle, wherever he

hath (as he hath often) this expression,

n6i.pjoTe evxt^qioTfiv, that we embrace
every overture or fit occasion of giving

thanks.

'Tis true, no time is unseasonable to

do it : every moment we receive favours,

and therefore every minute we owe
thanks : yet there are some especial

seasons that do more importunately re-

quire them. We should be like those

trees that bear fruit (more or less) con-

tinually ; but then more kindly, and more
abundantly, when more powerfully cher-

ished by the heavenly warmth.
When any fresh, any rare, any remark-

able benefit happens to us ; when pros-

perous success attends our honest en-

deavours ; when unexpected favours fall

" Eph. vi. 18. » Luke xxi. 36.
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as it were of their own accord into our

bosoms ; like the grain in the golden age

springing up aanuoju xal (kprooru, Avith-

out our care or our toil, for our use and

enjoyment ; when we are delivered from

straits in our apprehension inextricable,

surmount difficulties seeming insuperable,

escape hazards (as we suspected) inevi-

table ; then is a special season presented

us of offering up the sacrifice of praise

to the God of mercy, help, and victory.

When we revolve in our minds (as we
should often do) the favourable passages

of providence, that in the whole course

of our lives have befallen us : how in

our extreme poverty and distress (when
perhaps no help appeared, and all hopes

seemed to fail us,) God hath raised us up

friends, who have commiserated, comfort-

ed, and succoured us ; and not only so,

but hath changed our sorrowful condi-

tion into a state of joy ; hath (to use the

Psalmist's expressions) turned our mourn-
ing into dancing ; hath put off our sack-

cloth^ and girded us icith gladness ; hath

considered our trouble^ and knoicn our

soul in adversity ; hath set our feet in a

large room,"' and furnished us with plen-

tiful means of subsistence ; how in the

various changes, and adventures, and trav-

els of our life, upon sea and land, at home
and abroad, among friends and strangers

arTd enemies, he hath protected us from
wants and dangers; from devouring dis-

eases,and the disiemporaturcs of infections

air ; from the assaults ofbloody thieves and

barbarous pirates ; from the rage of fire,

and fury of tempests ; from disastrous

casualties ; from treacherous surprises

;

from open mischiefs, that with a dread-

ful face approached and threatened our

destruction ; then most opportunely should

we with all thankful exultation of mind
admire and ceU.'brate our strength, and
our delirerer ; our faithful refuge in

trouhle, and the rock of our saivalion.

Also when the ordinary ellectsof divine

providence do in any advantageous man-
ner pn'sent themselves to our view ; wIh'U

we j)eruse the volunies of story, and
therein obser\ < th(; various events of hu-

iii.ui action, especially the seasonable re-

wards of virtue, the notable protections

and deliverances of innocence, and the

unexpected punishments of nuilicious

wickedness : then we should willi ihank-

" P.sal. XXX. 11 ; xxxi. 7, 8.

THANKSGI\TNG. e5

ful acclamations celebrate the divine good-

ness and justice
;
joining in concert with

that heavenly choir, and saying. Halle-

lujah; salvation, and glory, and honour,

and power unto the Lord our God : for
true and righteous are his judgments."

Or when we contemplate the wonder-

ful works of nature, and, walking about

at our leisure, gaze upon this ample
theatre of the world, considering the

stately beauty, constant order, and sumpt-

uous furniture thereof; the glorious splen-

dour and uniform motion of the heavens
;

the pleasant fertility of the earth ; the

curious figure and fragrant sweetness of

plants ; the exquisite frame of animals
;

and all other amazing miracles of nature,

wherein the glorious attributes of God
(especially his transcendent goodness,)

are most conspicuously displayed
;

(so

that by them not only large acknowledg-

ments, but even gratulatory hymns, as it

were of praise, have been extorted from
the mouths of Aristotle, Pliny, Galen, and
such like men, never suspected guilty of

an excessive devotion ;) then should our

hearts be affected with thankful sense,

and our lips break forth into his praise.

Yea, from every object of sense, from
every event of providence, from every
common occurrence, we may extract fit

matter of thanksgiving : as did our Sa-

viour, when, considering the stupid infi-

delity of those proud people of Chorazin,

Bethsaida, and Capernaum (who were
noi at all affected by his miraculous
works, nor moved to repentance bv his

pathetical discourses), and comparing it

with the pious credulity of his meaner
disci|)les, he brake forth into that divine

ejaculation : I thank thee, O Father,

Lord of heaven and earth, that thou hast

concealed these things from the wise and
prudent, and hast revealed them unto
hahes." iKf-litji no Mttnm u.Kty.otthi^

' lifijov^ fin, sjiitb the evangelical narra-

tion
;

[!j>on that occasion Jesus thus

spake: he embraced that convenient op-

portmiity of thankfully acknowUMlging
(loiFs wise and gracious dispensation.

And frequent occasion is afforded us daily

(were our minds suitably disposed), of
doing the like.

liut so much concerning the time of
performing this duty.

\\ v proceed to the matter thereof

:

" AjKic. XIX. 1, 'J. " Lukcx. 21.
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for all things. St. Chrysostom (in his

Commentary upon the 145th Psalm),

having enumerated several particulars

for which we are bound to thank God
;

" Because" (I recite his words punctually

rendered), "Because," saith he, "he
hath made us, who before had no being,

and made us such as we are ; because

he upholds us being made, and takes care

of us continually, both publicly and pri-

vately, secretly and openly, with and

without our knowledge ; for all visible

things created for our sake, the ministry

of them afforded to us ; the conformation

of our bodies, the nobleness of our souls
;

his daily dispensations by miracles, by
laws, by punishments ; his various and
incomprehensible providence ; for the

chief of all, that he hath not spared his

only-begotten Son for our sake ; the ben-

efits conferred on us by baptism, and the

other holy mysteries (or sacraments ;)

the ineffable good things to be bestowed

on us hereafter, the kingdom of heaven,

the resurrection, the enjoyment of per-

fect bliss ;" having, I say, in these words
comprised the things for which we are

obliged to thank and praise God, he thus

despondently coucludes i^'ylv yuQ exaaiov

Jig lOviotP xuiuXsyrj^ elg neluyog ^cpaiov

sfiTieaf-Xiuv sve^yeaiiav^ xul oifjeruc nduo)^

iajlv {iTTfudui^og too ©fw.) "If any one
shall endeavour to recount particularly

every one of these things, he will but

plunge himself into an unexpressible

deep of benefits, and then perceive for

how unexpressibly and inconceivably

many good things he stands engaged to

God." And to the like non plus doth the

devout Psalmist seem to be reduced,
when he thus exclaims. How precious
are thy thoughts unto me, O God ! how
great is the sum of them f If I should
count them^ they are more in number than
the sand.^'

1 shall not therefore confound myself
by launching too far into this immense
ocean, nor strive minutely to compute the

incomprehensible sum of the divine ben-
efits ; but only observe, that in gross, ac-

cording to our Apostle's calculation, all

things, which however happen to us, are
ingredients thereof. No occurrence
(great or small, common or particular,

present or past, pleasant or sad, perpetu-

P Psal. cxxxix. 17, 1&
;
xxxvi.5, 6, 7.

al or transitory) is excluded from being

the subject of our thanksgiving : each
one may prove beneficial to us ; and we
are with a cheerful contentedness and a
grateful resentment to receive them all

from God's hand. But to observe some
little distinction, I say

—

1. We are to give thanks, not only for

great and notable benefits, but for the least

and most ordinary favours of God : though

indeed none of God's favours are in

themselves small and inconsiderable.

Men are wont tq bless themselves, if they

receive but a transient glance from a

prince's eye ; a smile from a great per-

sonage
;
any slender intimation of regard

from him that is in capacity to do them
good. What is it, then, to receive the

least testimony of his good-will, from

whom alone every good thing can be

expected
;
upon whose disposal all happy

success of our wishes, our hopes, and
our endeavours do entirely depend ! We
repute him unjust, who withholds the

least part of what is due from the true

owner : and is not he ingrateful, then,

that omits to render thanks for the least

of divine mercies ?

There is one glory of the sun, another

of the moon, another of the stars;^ saith

St. Paul. Some works of God indeed

excel in lustre
;
yet all are glorious, all

are to be discerned, all to be esteentfed

and thankfully entertained by us. The
brightness of the one should not wholly

obscure the other ; if it do, it argues the

weakness of our sense, the dulness of

our spiritual faculty. For every beam of

light that delights our eye, for every

breath of air that cheers our spirits, for

every drop of pleasant liquor that cools

our thirst, for every minute of comforta-

ble repose, for every step we safely take,

for the happy issue of the least under-

taking, for escaping the vengeance due to

an idle word or a wanton thought, we
owe a hymn of praise to God. But,

2. We are to render thanks, not only

for new and present benefits, but for all

we have formerly, all that we may here-

after, receive. We find David not only

frequently acknowledging the gracious

dispensations of providence toward him

through the whole course of his life, but

looking back in his thankful devotions as

1 Cor. XV. 41.
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far as his very original being, and prais-

ing God for favours conferred on him be-

yond his memory, Yea, before his Ufe.

Iioillpraise thee, saith he, /or lam fear-

fully and wonderfully made : marvellous

are thy works, and that my soul knoweth

right well. My substance was not hid

from thee, when I was made in secret,

and curiously u^rought in the lower parts

of the earth. Thine eyes did see my sub-

stance, yet being imperfect ; and in thy

book all my members were written, which

in continuance were fashioned, when as

yet there were none of themJ And St.

Paul, yet farther reflecting his grateful

consideration, blesses God for his favour

commenced before the beginning of

things. Blessed (saith he) be the God
and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ,

who hath blessed us with all spiritual

blessings in heavenly places in Christ,

according as he hath chosen us before the

foundation of the world.^

Neither doth the memory only of for-

mer, and the enjoyment of present, but

the hope and foresight also of future

blessings, worthily claim our thanks.

For, saith St. Peter, Blessed be the God
and Father of our Lord Jestis Christ,

which according to his abundant mercy
hath begotten us again unto a lively hope

by the resurrection of Jesus Christ from
the dead : to an inheritance incorruptible

and undefded, reserved in heavenfor you.^

Beasts only, and men not much better

than they, are affected with present good

turns : but men of honest and generous

temper resent indifferently the obliga-

tions of all times. Sense doth not con-

fine their gratitude, nor absence remove,

nor age wear it out. What once is done,

is ever done to them ; and what of cour-

tesy is proposed, seems to them perform-

ed. But having before discoursed some-
what largely concerning the remembrance
of benefits, 1 leave this point. Further-

more,

3. We should bless (?od, not only for

now, rare, t^xtraonlinary accidents of

•vidcnce, but for th(i common and
ily benefits and indulgcncrs thereof.

These favours are usually the greatest

lid most valuable in their own nature.

( Vox what can be imagined of higher

consequence to us, than the preservation

' Psal. cxxxix. 11. IT), in.

I

• Eph. i. 3, 4. '1 Tel. i. 4.

of our lives and of our estates, by which
they are comfortably maintained ; than

the continuance of our bodies in good

health, and our minds in their right wits
;

than the knowledge of heavenly truth,

the encouragements to virtue and piety,

the assistances of divine grace, and the

promises of eternal bliss continually ex-

hibited to us ?)* Shall the commonness
and continuance of these exceeding
favours, that they are not given us once
only, and transitorily, but continued, (that

is, given us so often as time hath instants,)

and with an uninterrupted perseverance

renewed unto us ; shall this abate and
enervate our gratitude, which in all rea-

son should mainly increase and confirm

it ? But this point I also touched before,

and therefore, forbearing to insist thereon,

I proceed,

4. \^^e should give thanks, not only for

private and particular, but for public be-

nefits also, and for such as befall others.

I exhort therefore, saith St. Paul, before

all things, that supplications, prayers,

intercessions, and thanksgivings be made
for all men not prayers only, for good
things to be bestowed on others ; but

thanksgivings also, for the benefits re-

ceived by others. (And t'ntq -nur^biv in

our text, however otherwise commonly
interpreted, may well admit this sense

also ; and be taken indifferently, pro
omnibus, for all persons, and propter

omnia, for all thi/tgs.)

We are all citizens of the world, and
concerned in its good constitution and
thence obliged thankfully to adore the

mighty Upholder and wise Governor
thereof, praising him for all the general

benefits liberally poured forth upon man-
kind. We partake in the commodities
of civil society ; and therefore should

heartily thank him, by whose gracious

disposal onler is maintained, peace con-

tinned, justice administered, plenty provi-

ded, our lives made safe and sweet to us

therein. We are members of a church,

and highly interested in the prosj)erous

estate and well-being thereof: when

• Qiiem vcro astrorum ordines?, qupm die-

ruin ntKtiuinque vicissitiulinps, (]iiein mrnsintn
t(Mii|X'r;iiio, (jiU'iiKine ca qwn^ nobis j^i^^iuintiir

ad Iruondum non praluni esse cogani ; liunc

honiinem omnino numerare qui dccet ?

—

Cic. dc

Lei^. ii.

" 1 Tim. ii. I. ' VideQhxys. in 2 Cor. Or. 2.
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unity therefore is preserved, and charity

abounds ; when knowledge is increased,

and virtue encouraged ; when piety

flourishes, and truth triumphs therein

:

we are bound to render all possible thanks

to the gracious bestower of those inestim-

able blessings.

We are much mistaken in our account,

if we either determine our own concern-

ments, or measure this duty, by the nar-

row rule of our private advantage : for,

subducting either the benefits commonly
indulged to mankind, or those which

accrue from the welfare of public society,

what possibiliiy will remain of subsis-

tence, of safety, of content unto us ? what

but confusion, want, violence, and dis-

quiet ?

As we are concerned with our utmost

endeavours to promote, to wish and pray

for, to delight and rejoice in, the public

good of mankind, the peace of our

country, the prosperity of Sion ; so we
are to bless and thank him, by whose
gracious help and furtherance they are

attained.

If we consult all history (sacred and

civil), we shall find it to contain hardly

anything else considerable, but the earn-

est endeavours of good men for public

benefit, and their thankful acknowledg-

ments to the divine goodness for it.

Moses, David, Nehemiah, St. Paul, all the

prophets, and all the Apostles, what other

things memorable did they do but serve

God in procuring public good, and bless

God for conferring it ?

Neither only as we are combined with

others in common interest, but without

selfish respects, purely out of charity, and

humanity, and ingenuous pity, are we
obliged to thank God for the benefits he

is pleased to impart to others. If upon
these accounts we are commanded to do

good to all men; io rejoice with those

that rejoice ; to love even those that hate

us, and bless those that curse us 'tis

(by fair consequence) surely intended,

that we should also bless God for the good

issue of our honest endeavours, or of our

good wishes for them.

And verily could we become endowed
with this excellent quality of delighting in

other's good, and heartily thanking God
for it, we needed not to envy the wealth

and splendour of the greatest princes, not

* Gal. vi. 10; Roui. xii. 1.3; Malt. v. 41.

the wisdom of the profoundest doctors,

not the religion of the devoutest anchorets,

no, nor the happiness of the highest

angels : for, upon this supposition, as the

glory of all is God's, so the content in all

would be ours. All the fruit they can
perceive of their happy condition, of

what kind soever, is to rejoice in it

themselves, and to praise God for it : and
this should we then do as well as they.

My neighbour's good success is mine, if

I equally triumph therein ; his riches are

mine, if I delight to see him enjoy them :

his health is mine, if it refresh my spirits
;

his virtue mine, if I by it am bettered,

and have hearty complacence therein.

By this means a man derives a confluence

of joy upon himself, and makes himself,

as it were, the centre of all felicity
;

enriches himself with the plenty, and

satiates himself with the pleasure, of the

whole world : reserving to God the

praise, he enjoys the satisfaction of all

good that happens to any.

Thus we see David frequently thank-

ing God, not for his favour only and

mercy showed particularly to himself,

but for his common munificence towards

all ; for (to use his own phrases) his

goodfless to all, and his tender mercies

over all his works ; ^or executing judge-

ment in behalf of the oppressed ; forfeed-

ing the hungry ; for loosening the prison-

ers ; for opening the eyes of the blind ; \/

for raising them that are bowed down

;

ioYpreserving the strangers, and relieving

the fatherless and widow ; for lifting up

the meek ; for loving, and caringfor, and

defending the righteous ; for opening his

hand, and satisfying the desire of every

living thing ; for giving to the beast his

food, and to the young ravens when they

cry unto him in a word, for his good-

ness to every particular creature, not

excluding the most contemptible nor the

most savage of all. And how affection-

ately doth St. Paul everywhere thank

God for the growth in grace and spiritual

wisdom, for the patience in affliction and

perseverance in faith, of those good

Christians he writes unto ! So should,

with an unrestrained exuberance, both

our charity to men, and our gratitude to

God, abound. But moreover,

y Psal. cxiv. 9 ; cxlvi. 7, 8, 9 ; cxlvii. 6 ; 1

Pel. V. 7; Psal. v. 11; civ. 28; cxlv. 16
;

cxlvii. 9.
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5. We are obliged to give thanks, not

only for pleasant and prosperous occur-

rences of providence, but for those also

which are adverse to our desire, and dis-

tasteful unto our natural sense ; for pov-

erty, sickness, disgrace ; for all the sor-

rows and troubles, the disasters and

disappointments, that befall us. We are

bound to pay thanks, not for our food

only, but for our physic also (which,

though ungmteful to our palate, is profit-

able for our health:) we are obliged, in

the school of providence, not only for the

good instructions, but for the season-

able corrections also vouchsafed unto us

(whereby, though our senses are offended,

our manners are bettered.*) Whatever
proceeds from good purpose, and tends to

a happy end, that is graciously designed,

and effectually conduces to our good, is

a fit subject of thanksgiving : and such

may all adversities prove unto us ! They
proceed usually from love and kind inten-

tion toward us : for Whom God loveth he

chasteneth, and scourgeth every son whom
hereceiveth :^ and, I know, 0 Lord, saith

David, that thy judgments are right,

and that thou infaithfulness hast ajlicted

me in faithfulness, that is, with a sincere

intention of doing me good.

God thoroughly knows our constitution,

what is noxious to our health, and what
may remedy our distempers ; and there-

fore accordingly disposeth to us

—pro jucundis aplissima quacque—

;

instead of pleasant honey, he sometimes

prescribes wholesome wormwood for us.

We are ourselves greatly ignorant of

what is conducible to our real good, and,

were the choice of our condition wholly

permitted to us, should make very fool-

ish, very disadvantageous elections.

We should (be sure) all of us embrace
I ich and plentiful estate ; when as, (lod

iviKjws, that would make us slothful and
1 ixurious, swell us with prid(.' and haugh-

thoughts, encumber us with anxious

I es, and expose us U) dungerotis t(Mnp-

lons ; would render us forgetful of our-

ives, and neglectful of him. Therc-
(; he wisely disposeth povertv unto us

;

^'(jverty, the mother of sobriety, the

* Tdv Ocdv bfioiiof ilvvftvtXv '"^ KoX^^ovra,

(iytcvra K'>\(iatt,>f' iiii<h6rcpt yi'tp Ki^fcuoviaf, dfitpS-

,>idYad6rriro(, Acc.—Chrysosl. in Fsal. cxivui.
' Heb. xii. 6. ' Psal. ciix. 75.

Vol. I. 12

nurse of industry, the mistress of wis-

dom ; which will make us understand

ourselves and our dependence on him,

and force us to have recourse unto his

help. And is there not reason we should

be thankful for the means by which we
are delivered from those desperate mis-

chiefs, and obtain these excellent advan-
tages ?

We should all (certainly) choose the

favour and applause of men : but this,

God also knows, would corrupt our

minds with vain conceit, would intoxi-

cate our fancies with spurious pleasure,

would tempt us to ascribe immoderately

to ourselves, and sacrilegiously to deprive

Qod of his due honour. Therefore he

advisedly suffers us to incur the disgrace

and displeasure, the hatred and contempt
of men ; that so we may place our glory

only in the hopes of his favour, and may
pursue more earnestly the purer delights

of a good conscience. And doth not this

part of divine providence highly merit

our thanks .'

We would all climb into high places,

not considering the precipices on which
they stand, nor the vertiginousness of our

own brains : but God keeps us safe in

the humble valleys, allotting to us em-
ployments which we are capable to man-
age.

We should perhaps insolently abuse pow-
er, were it committed to us ; we should

employ great parts on unwieldy projects,

as many do, to the disturbance of others,

and their own ruin : vast knowledge
would cause us to overvalue ourselves,

and contemn others
;
enjoying continual

health, we should not |)erceive the benefit

thereof, nor be mindful of him that gave
it. A suitable mediocrity thereof of these

things the divine goodness allotteth unto

us that we may neither starve for want,
nor surfeit with plenty.

In fine, the advantages arising from af-

flictions are so many, and so great, that

(had 1 time, and were it seasonable to in-

sist largoly on this subject) it were easy
to demonstrate, that we have great rea-

son, not only to be contented with, but to

rejoice in, and to be very thankful for, all

the crosses and vexations we meet with :

to receive them cheerfully at God's hand,
as th«,* medicines of -our soul, and the

condiments of our fortune ; as thq argu-

ments of his good will, and the instru-
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mettts of virtue : as solid grounds of hope,

and comfortable presages of future joy

unto us.

6. Lastly, we are obliged to thank God,

not only for corporeal and temporal ben-

efits, but also (and that principally) for

spiritual and eternal blessings. We are

apt, as to desire more vehemently, to re-

joice more heartily in the fruition, and

more passionately to bewail the loss of

temporal good things ; so more sincerely

and seriously to express our gratitude for

the reception of them, than for others re-

lating to our spiritual good, tO our ever-

lasting welfare : wherein we misjudge

and misbehave ourselves extremely.

For, as much as the reasonable soul (that

goodly image of divine essence, breathed

from the mouth of God) doth in dignity

of nature, and purity of substance, excel

this feculent lump of organized clay, our

body ; as the blissful ravishments of spirit

surpass the dull satisfactions of sense
;

as the bottomless depth of eternity ex-

ceeds that shallow surface of time, which
terminates this transitory life : in such

proportion should our appetite unto, our

complacence in, our gratitude for, spirit-

ual blessings, transcend the affections

(respectively) engaged about these cor-

poreal accommodations.

Consider that injunction of our Saviour

to his disciples : In this rejoice not, that

the spirits are subject unto you ; but rath-

er rejoice because your names are loritten

in heaven.^ Rejoice not ; that is, be not

at all affected with this (although in itself

very rare accomplishment, eminent privi-

lege, glorious power of working that

indeed greatest of miracles, subjecting

devils ; that is, baffling the shrewdest

craft, and subduing the strongest force in

nature) in comparison of that delight,

which the consideration of the divine fa-

vour, in order to your eternal felicity,

doth afford.

We arc, 'tis true, greatly indebted to

God for our creation, for that he hath ex-

tracted us from nothing, and placed us in

so lofty a rank among his creatures ; for

the excellent faculties of soul and body
wherewith he hath endued us ; and for

many most admirable prerogatives of our
outward estate : but much more for our
redemption, and the wonderful circum-

stances of uncxprcssiblc love and grace

" Luke X. 20.

therein declared ; for his descending to

a conjunction with our nature, and elevat-

ing us to a participation of his ; for dig-

nifying us with more illustrious titles, and
instating us in a sure capacity of a much
superior happiness. Our daily food de-

serves well a grace to be said before and
after it : but how much more that con-

stant provision of heavenly manna, the

evangelical verity ; those savoury delica-

cies of devotion, whereby our souls are

nourished to eternal life ? 'Tis a laud-

able custom, when we are demanded con-

cerning our health, to answer. Well, I
thank God ; but much more reason have

we to say so, if our conscience can at-

test concerning that sound constitution of

mind, whereby we are disposed vigor-

ously to perform those virtuous functions,

due from reasonable nature, and conform-

able to the divine law. If for the pros-

perous success of our worldly attempts
;

for avoiding dangers that threatened cor-

poreal pain and damage to us ; for defeat-

ing the adversaries of our secular quiet,

we made Te Deu?n laudamus our Imvimov

(our song for victory ;) how much more
for the happy progress of our spiritual

affairs (affairs of incomparably highest

consequence ;) for escaping those dread-

ful hazards of utter ruin, of endless tor-

ture ; for vanquishing sin and hell, those

irreconcilable enemies to our everlasting

peace ; are we obliged to utter triumphal

anthems of joy and thankfulness !

This is the order observed by the Psal-

mist : inciting his soul to bless God for

all his benefits," he begins with the con-

sideration of God's mercy in pardoning

his sins ; then proceeds to his goodness

in bestowing temporal favours. Who
forgiveth all thy sins, leads the van

;

Who satisfi,eth thy mouth with good
things, brings up the rear in the enumera-

tion and acknowledgment of God's bene-

fits. That our minds are illustrated with

the knowledge of God and his glorious

attributes, of Christ and his blessed Gos-

pel, of that straight path which condiict-

eth to true happiness ; that by divine as-

sistance we are enabled to elude the

allurements, to withstand the violences

of temptation, to assuage immoderate

desires, to bridle exorbitant passions, to

correct vicious inclinations of mind ; re-

quires more our hearty thanks, than for

I

' Psal. ciii. 1, &c.
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that we were able by our natural wit to

penetrate the abstrusest mysteries, or to

subjugate empires by our bodily strength.

The forgiveness of our sins doth more
oblige us to a grateful acknowledgment
of the divine goodness, than should God
enrich us with all the treasures contain-

ed in the bowels of the earth, or bottom

of the ocean. One glimpse of his favour-

able countenance should more enflame

our affections, than being invested with

all the imaginable splendour of worldly

glory.

Of these inestimable benefits, and all

the advantageous circumstances where-

with they are attended, we ought to main-

tain in our hearts constant resentments
;

to excite our thankfulness, to kindle our

love, to quicken our obedience, by the

frequent contemplation of them.

Thus have I (though, I confess, much
more slightly than so worthy a subject

did require) prosecuted the several par-

ticulars observable in these words. I

should conclude with certain inducements
persuasive to the practice of this duty

;

whereof I have in the tenor both of the

former and present discourse insinuated

divers, and could propound many more

:

but (in compliance with the time) I shall

content myself briefly to consider only

these three very obvious ones.

I. First, therefore, we may consider,

that there is no disposition whatever more
deeply radicated in the original constitu-

tion of all souls endued with any kind of

perception or passion, than being sensi-

ble of benefits received
;

being kindly

affected with love and respect toward
them that exhibit them

;
being ready with

lilable expressions to acknowledge them,
lid to endeavour competent recompenses
')r them. The worst of men, the most
';void of all not only piety, but human-
ly and common ingenuity, the most bar-

narous an<l most wicked (whom neither

sense of e(juity nor respect to law, no
jtroniisc of reward or fear of ver>gcanc(;,

can anywise engage! to do things just and
llttinn, restrain from rnornious ac-

tions,) retain notwitiistanding soiuelliing

if this natural inclination, and an* usually
I Dsible of good turns done unto llunn.

i iXperiencc teaches us thus much ; und
so (loth that sure oracle of our Saviour:
(/'(saitli he) ye do good to those who do
good to you, what thank is it 1 for even

THANKSGIVING.

sinners (that is, men of apparently lewd

and dissolute conversation) do the same,.^

Yea, even beasts, and those not only

the most gentle and sociable of them (the

ofiicious dog, the tractable horse, the

docile elephant,) but the wildest also and
fiercest of them (the untameable lion,

the cruel tiger, and ravenous bear, as

stories tell us, and experience attests,)

bear some kindness, show some gratefU

affection to those that provide for them.^

Neither wild beasts only, but even in-

animate creatures, seem not altogether

insensible of benefits, and livelily repre-

sent unto us a natural abhorrence of in-

gratitude. The rivers openly discharge

into the sea those waters, which by indis-

cernible conduits they derived thence

;

the heavens remit in bountiful showers
what from the earth they had exhaled in

vapour ; and the earth, by a fruitful in-

crease, repays the culture bestowed
thereon ; if not (as the Apostle to the

Hebrews doth pronounce,) it deserves

cursing and reprobation.^ So monstrous
a thing, and universally abominable to

nature, is all ingratitude. And how exe-

ci^le a prodigy is it, then, toward God,
from whom alone we receive whatever
we enjoy, whatever we can expect of
good

!

II. The second obligation to this duty
is most just and equal. For (as he^ said

well,) Bcneficium qui dare nesr.it, injuste

petit : He unjiusthj requires (much more
unjustly receives) a benefit, icho is not

minded to requite it. In all reason we
are indebted for what is freely given, as

well as for what is lent unto us. For the

freeness of the giver, his not exacting

security, nor expressing conditions of re-

turn, doth not diminish, but rather increase

the debt. He that gives, indeed, accord-
ing to human (or political) law (which,
in order to preservation of public peace,
requires only a punctual performance of
contracts,) transfers his right, and alien-

ates his possession : but according to that

more noble and perfect rule of ingenuity
(tile law which God and angels and good
men chiefly observe, and govern tliem-

selves by,) what is given is but commit-
ted to the faith, deposited in the hand,
treasured up in the custody of him that

Luke VI. 33. • VideG^iW. lib. v. c. 14.

^ Ueb vi. 8. f Laberius.
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receives it : and what more palpable iniq-

uity is there, than to betray the trust, or

to detain the pledge, not of some incon-

siderable trifle, but of inestimable good-

will ?* Excepta Macedonum ge7ite (saith

Seneca,) non est ulla data adversus in-

gratum actio :^ In no nation [excepting

the Macedonians) an action could he pre-

ferred against ingrateful persons, as so.

(Though Xenophon,' no mean author,

reports, that among the Persians also

there were judgments assigned, and pun-

ishments appointed, for ingratitude.)

However, in the court of heaven, and at

the tribunal of conscience, no offender is

more constantly arraigned, none more
surely condemned, none more severe-

ly punished, than the ingrateful man.
Since, therefore, we have received all

from the divine bounty ; if God should in

requital, exact, that we sacrifice our lives

to the testimony of his truth ; that we
employ our utmost pains

;
expend our

whole estate, adventure our health,

and prostitute all our earthly contents

to his service; since he did but re-

voke his own, it were great injustice to

refuse compliance with his demands

:

how much more, when he only expects

from us and requires some few acknowl-

edgments of our obligation to him, some
little portions of our substance, for the

relief of them that need, some easy ob-

servances of his most reasonable com-
mands !

III. Thirdly, This is a most sweet and

delightful duty. Praise the Lord, saith the

most experienced Psalmist, /or the Lord
is good ; sing praises to his name., for
it is pleasant : and otherwhere, Praise

the Lord, for it is good to sing praises

to our God ; for it is pleasant., andpraise
is comely.'^ The performance of this

duty, as it especially proceeds from good
humour, and a cheerful disposition of

mind ; so it feeds and foments them

;

both root and fruit thereof are hugely
sweet and sapid. Whence St. James

; If
any man he afflicted., let him pray ; is

any merry., let him sing psalms.^ Psalms,
the proper matter of which is praise and
thanksgiving.

* Ka>df (5£ Ot)fTa{)pi(Tfiu KctjiCvT) X'^P^S-
^ De Bcnef. lib. viii. cap. G.

• Xen. Cyro. cap. 1

.

^ Psal. cxxxv. 3 5 cxlvii. 1 ix. 1.

' James v. 13,

Other duties of devotion have some-
thing laborious in them, something dis-

gustful to our sense . Prayer minds us of

our wants and imperfections ; confes-

sion induces a sad remembrance of our

misdeeds and bad deserts : but thanks-

giving includes nothing uneasy or un-

pleasant
;
nothing but the memory and

sense of exceeding goodness.

All love is sweet; but that especially,

which arises, not from a bare apprehen- ^

sion only of the object's worth and digni-
j

ty, but from a feeling of its singular be-

neficence and usefulness unto us. And
what thought can enter into the heart of

man more comfortable and delicious than

this, that the great Master of all things,

the most wise and mighty King of heav-

en and earth, hath entertained a gracious

regard, hath expressed a real kindness

towards us ? that we are in capacity to

honour, to please, to present an accepta-

ble sacrifice to him, who can render us

perfectly happy ? that we are admitted

to the practice of that wherein the su-

preme joy of paradise, and the perfec-

tion of angelical bliss, consists ? For
praise and thanksgiving are the most

delectable business of heaven ; and God
grant they may be our greatest delight,

our most frequent employment upon
earth !

To these I might add such farther con-

siderations : That this duty is of all most

acceptable to God, and most profitable to

us.'" That gratitude for benefit procures

more, disposing God to bestow, and quali-

fying us to receive them. That the seri-

ous performance of this duty efficaciously

promotes and facilitates this practice of

other duties ; since the more we are sen-

sible of our obligations to God, the more
ready we shall be to please him, by obe-

dience to his commandments. What St.

Chrysostom" saith of prayer—" It is im-

possible that he, who with competent

promptitude of mind doth constantly ap-

ply himself thereto, should ever sin"

—

is most especially true of this part of de-

votion, for how can we at the same time

be sensible of God's goodness to us, and

willingly oflend him That the memory
of past benefits, and sense of present,

confirms our faith, and nourishes our hope

F^WePsal. Ixix. 30,31 ; 1. 13, 14, 23.

" Vide Diviniss. Chrys. locum torn. v. p. 76.
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of future. That the circumstances of

the divine beneficence mightily strength-

en the obligation to this duty
;
especially

his absolute freeness in giving, and our

total unworthiness to receive ; our very

ingratitude itself affording strong induce-

ments to gratitude. That giving thanks

hath de facto been always the principal

part of all religion (whether instituted

by divine command, or prompted by nat-

ural reason, or propagated by general

tradition ;) the Ethnic devotion consisting

(as it were totally) in the praise of their

gods, and acknowledgment of their bene-

fits; the Jewish more than half eucha-

ristical oblations, and in solemn com-
memorations of providential favours ; and

that of the ancient Christians, so far forth,

that byestanders could hardly discern any
other thing in their religious practice

than that they sang hymns to Christ, and
by mutual sacraments obliged themselves

to abstain from all villany." But I will

rather wholly omit the prosecution of

these pregnant arguments, than be further

ofiensive to your patience.

Noio the blessed Fountain of all good-

ness and mercy i7ispire our hearts with

his heavenly grace^ and thereby enable

us rightly to apprehend^ diligently to

consider
^ faithfully to remember^ loorlhi-

ly to esteem^ to be heartily affected with^

to render all due acknowledgment^ praise^
love, and thankful obedience for all his

(infinitely great and innumerably many)
favours, mercies, and benefits freely con-

ferred upon us : and let us say with Da-
rid, Blessed be the Lord God of Israel,

who only doth wondrous things : and
iitessed be his glorious name for ever ;

iind let the whole earth be filed with his

i^lory. Blessed be the Lord God of Is-

rael from everlasting to everlasting :

and let all the people say, Avien.^'

" Plin. Kpist.
I' I'sal. Ixxu. l^, VJ

; cvi. 4R.

SERMON X.

ON THE king's HAPPY RETURN.

1 Tim. ii. 1,2.

—

I exhort therefore, that,

first of all, supplications, prayers, in-

tercessions, and giving of thanks, be

made for all men : for kings, and for
all that are in authority.

Saint Paul in his preceding discourse

having insinuated directions to his scholar

and spiritual son, Timothy, concerning

the discharge of his ofTice, of instructing

men in their duty according to the evan-

gelical doctrine (the main design where-
of he teacheth to consist, not (as some
men conceited) in fond stories, or vain

speculations., but in practice of substan-

tial duties, holding a sincere faith, main-

taining a good conscience, performing

offices of pure and hearty charity ;) in

pursuance of such general duty, and as

a principal instance thereof, he doth

here first of all exhort, or, doth exhort

that, first of all, all kinds of devotion

should be ofTered to God, as for all men
generally, so particularly for kings and
magistrates.'' From whence we may
collect two particulars : 1. That the

making of prayers for kings is a Chris-

tian duty of great importance. (St. Paul

judging fit to exhort thereto tto^xov tjuv-

non', before all other things ; or, to ex-

hort that before all things it should be
performed.)* 2. That it is incumbent
on the pastors of the church (such as St.

Timothy was) to lake special care that

this duty should be performed in the

church ; both publicly in the congrega-
tions, and privately in the retirements of
each Christian : according to Avhat the

Apostle, after the proposing divers en-

forcements of this duty, subsumcth in the

eighth verse : I ivill therefore, that mrji

pray everywhere, lifting up holy hands,
without v^^ath or doubting.

Tli(? first of these particulars, That it

is a duty of great im|)ortance to j/rayfor
kiui^s, I shall insist upon : it being in-

dited now very fit and seasonable to urge
the practico of it, when it is perhaps
commonly not much considered, or not

well observed
; and when there is most

* \\<toaKa\(Z ovv vpi7)T0v irdvTojv zonlcOai

.

« I Tim. i. 3, 0, r^, [9.
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need of it, in regard to the effects and

consequences which may proceed from

the conscionable discharge of it.

My endeavour therefore shall be to

press it by divers considerations, discov-

ering our obligation thereto, and serving

to induce us to its observance : some
whereof shall be general, or common to

all times ; some particular, or suitable to

the present circumstances of things.

I. The Apostle exhorteth Christians to

praij for kings with all sorts of prayer

:

with der\aeigj ox deprecations^ from avert-

ing evils from them ; with tjqouevxu]^

or petitions^ for obtaining good things to

them ; with tviev^eig, or occasional in-

tercessions^ for needful gifts and graces

to be collated on them
;

as, after St.

Austin,'' interpreters, in expounding St.

Paul's words, commonly distinguish, how
accurately I shall not discuss : it suffic-

ing, that assuredly the Apostle meaneth,

under this variety of expression, to

comprehend all kinds of prayer. And
to this I say we are obliged upon divers

accounts.

1. Common charity should dispose us

to pray for kings. This Christian dispo-

sition inclineth to universal benevolence

and beneficence," according to that apos-

tolical precept. As we have opfortunity^

let us do good unto all men ."^ it conse-

quently will excite us to pray for all men
;

seeing this is a way of exerting good-

will, and exercising beneficence, which
any man, at any time, if he hath the will

and heart, may have opportunity and
ability to pursue.

No man indeed can otherwise benefit

all : few men otherwise can benefit

many : some men otherwise can benefit

none : but in this way any man is able

to benefit all, or unconfinedly to oblige

mankind, deriving on any somewhat of

God's immense beneficence. By per-

forming this good office, at the expense
of a few good wishes addressed to the

sovereign Goodness, the poorest may
prove benefactors to the richest, the

meanest to the highest, the weakest to the

mightiest of men: so we may benefit

even those who are most remote from us,

most strangers and quite unknown to us.

Our i>rayers can roach the utmost ends of

Aug. Ep. 59, Beza, Groiius, iV;c.

<= Gal. VI. 10.

the earth ; and by them our charity may
embrace all the world.

And from them surely kings must not

be excluded. For if, because all men
are our fellow-creatures, and brethren by
the same heavenly Father ; because all

men are allied to us by cognation simili-

tude of nature ; because all men are the

objects of God's particular favour and
care : if, because all men are partakers

of the common redemption, by the un-

dertakings of him who is the common
Mediator and Saviour of all men; and
because all men, according to the gra-

cious intent and desire of God, are de-

signed for a consortship in the same bles-

sed inheritance (which enforcements St.

Paul'' in the context doth intimate :) if, in

fine, because all men do need prayers,

and are capable of benefit from them,

we should be charitably disposed to pray

for them : then must we also pray for

kings, who, even in their personal ca-

pacity, as men, do share in all those con-

ditions. Thus may we conceive St. Paul

here to argue : For, all men saith he,

for kings ; that is consequentlyfor kings,

or particularly for kings; to pray for

whom, at least no less than for other

men, universal charity should dispose

us.

Indeed, even on this account we may
say, especially for kings; the law of

general charity with peculiar advantage

being applicable to them : for that law
commonly is expressed with reference to

our neighbour ; that is, to persons with

whom we have to do, who come under
our particular notice, who by any inter-

course are approximated to us ; and such

are kings especially. For whereas the

greatest part of men (by reason of their

distance from us, Xrom the obscurity of

their condition, or for want of opportu-

nity to converse with them) must needs

slip beside us, so that we cannot employ
any distinct thought or affection toward

them : it is not so with kings, who by

their eminent and illustrious station be-

come very observable by us ; with whom
we have frequent transactions and mu-

tual concerns; who, therefore, in the

strictest acceptation, are our neighbours

;

whom we are charged to love as our-

selves ; to whom consequently we must

d 1 Tim. li. 4, 5, 6.
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perform this most charitable office of

praying for them.

2. To impress which consideration,

we may reflect, that commonly we have

only this way granted us of exercising

our charity towards princes
;
they being

situated aloft above the reach of private

beneficence :* so that we cannot enrich

them, or relieve them by our alms ; we
cannot help to exalt or prefer them to a

better state ; we can hardly come to im-

part good advice, seasonable consolation,

or wholesome reproof to them ; we can-

not profit or please them by familiar con-

versation*. For as in divers other re-

spects they resemble the Divinity ; so in

this they are like it, that we may say to

them, as the Psalmist to God. Thou art

my Lord ; my goodness extendeth not to

thee/ Yet this case may be reserved,

wherein the poorest soul may benefit the

greatest prince, imparting the richest and

choicest goods to him : he may be indebt-

ed for his safety, for the prosperity of his

affairs, for God's mercy and favour to-

ward him, to the prayers of his meanest

vassal. And thus to oblige princes, me-
thinks, we should be very desirous ; we
should be glad to use such an advantage,

we should be ambitious of such an hon-

our.

3. We are bound to pray for kings out

of charity to the public ; because their

good is a general good, and the commu-
nities of men (both church and state) are

greatly concerned in the blessings by
prayer derived on them.

The safety of a prince is a great part

of the common welfare ; the common-
wealth, as it were, living and breathing

in him : his fall, like that of a tall cedar

;
(to which he is compared), shaking the

earth, and discomposing th(; state
;

put-

ting things out of course, and dniwing
them into now channels tnmslaling the

administration of aflairs into untried

hands, and an uncertain condition. Hence,
/ the kin^ live (wliich our translators

iider, God sarc the king), was an usual

rm of salutation, or prayer: and, O

* Privatorum isia copia est, intiT se esse

munificos.— Auson. ad (iratian.

Alcsit, Auu'usic, (M istiid sanrta divinitas

omen avcrtat. iit tu a (HUMjiiam inorialiiira cx-
pectes viccm beneticii.

—

Mamcrc. ad Julian.
• Psal. xvi. 2. ' Isa. ii. K^.

^'17?^ live for ever,^ was a customar}- ad-

dress to princes, whereto the best men
did conform, even in application to none

of the best princes ; as Nehemiah to king

Artaxerxes, and Daniel to king Darius.

Hence not only good kins; Divid is called

the light of Israel
(
Thou shalt iiot^ said

Abishai, any more go cut with m to bat'

tie, that thou quench not the light of Is-

rael ) but even the wicked and perverse

king Zedekiah' is by the prophet Jeremy
himself (who had been so misused by
him) styled the breath of our nostrils.

(
The breath saith he, of our nostrils., the

anointed of the Lord was taJien in their

pits.^) Hence not only the fall of good
king Josiah was so grievously lamented ;^

but a solemn mourning w^as due to that

of Saul
;
and, Ye daughters of Jerusa-

lem, 2veep for Saul,"' was a strain becom-
ing the mouth of his great successor king

David. Hence the primitive Christians,

who could not be constrained to swear by
the genius of Caesar, did not yet, in com-
pliance with the usual practice, scruple

to swear by their health or safety :* that

is, to express their wishing it, with appeal

to God's testimony of their sincerity

therein ; as Joseph may be conceived to

have sworn Ly the life of Pharaoh.'^

Hence w^ell might the people tell king
David, Thou art worth ten thousand of
us ;

' seeing the public was so much in-

terested in his safety, and had suffered

more in the loss of him, than if a myri-
ad of othei*s had miscarried.

This honour likewise of a prince is the

glory of his people
;
seeing it is founded

on qualities or deeds tending to their ad-

vantage
;
seeing it can hardly be suppos-

ed that he should actjuire honour without
their aid and concurrence, or that he
should retain it without their support and
their siitisfactit^n. And as the chief grace
and beauty of a body is in the head,^' and
the fairest ornaments of the whole are

• Seil ei jnramus, sicut non per genios C^t-
sarum. i»a per salutem eoruni. qua' est niiirus-
iior omnibus gcniis.— Tcrt. Apol. cap. xxxii.

f 1 Kings I. 25 ; 2 Kings xi. 12 ; 2 Chron.
xxiii. 11; 1 Kings i. 31; Dan. ii. l; ui. y

;

V. 1(1; vi. 6; Neh. ii. 3 ; Dan. vi. 21.
" 2 Sam. xxi. 17.

' 2 Kings XXIV. lU ; Jer. xxxii. 3.

Lam. iv. 20.
' Zeth. xii. II ; 2 Chron. xxxv. 24.
« 2 Sam. i. 12, 24. " Gen. xlii. 15. IG.

" 2 Sam. xviii. 3. p Prov. iv. y.
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placed there ; so is any commonwealth
most dignified and beautified by the rep-

utation of its prince.

The wealth and power of a prince are

the supports and securities of a state ; he

thereby being enabled to uphold and de-

fend its safety, its order, its peace ;'' to

protect his people from foreign injuries

and invasions ; to secure them from
intestine broils and factions ; to repress

outrages and oppressions annoying them.

The prosperity of a prince is insepar-

able from the prosperity of his people

;

they ever partaking of his fortunes, and
thriving or suffering with him. For as

when the sun shineth brightly, there is a

clear day, and fair weather over the

world ; so when a prince is not over-

clouded with adversity or disastrous oc-

currences, the public state must be serene,

and a pleasant state of things will appear.

Then is the ship in a good condition, when
the pilot in open sea, with full sails and a

brisk gale, clieerfully steereth on toward

his designed port.

Especially the piety and goodness of a

prince is of vast consequence, and yield-

eth infinite benefit to his country. For,

Vita principis censura est ; the life of a

prince is a calling of other men's lives

to an account.'' His example hath an
unspeakable influence on the manners of

his people, who are apt in all his garb

and every fashion to imitate him.* His

practice is more powerful than his com-
mands, and often doth control them. His

authority hath the great stroke in encour-

aging virtue, and checking vice, if it

bendeth that way; the dispensation of

honours and rewards with the infliction

of ignominies and corrections, being in

his hand, and passing from it according

to his inclinations. His power is the

shield of innocence, the fence of right,

the shelter of weakness and simplicity

against violences and frauds. His very

* Flexibiles in qiiamcunque partem ducimur
a principe, atquc, ut ita dicam, sequaces sumiis.

Huic enim chari, Imic probati esse cupimus

;

quod frustra speraverint dissimiles. Eoque
obsequii continuatione pervcnimus, ut prope
cmnes homines unius moribus vivamus.

—

Flin.

Pancg.
Vila principis censura est, caque perpetua

;

ad hanc diri^^irnur, ad banc convertimur ; nec
tarn imperio nobis opus est quam exemplo.

—

Ibid.

q Psal. Ixxii. 4. ' Ecclus. x. 2.

look (a smile or a frown of his counte-
nance) is sufficient to advance goodness,
and suppress wickedness

;
according to

that of Solomon, A king sitting in the

throne of judgment scattereth aioay all

evil ivith his eyes.^ His goodness pleas-

ing God, procureth his favour, and there-

with deduceth from heaven all kinds of
blessings on his people. And if those

politic aphorisms of the Wise Man be
true, that righteousness exalteth a nation
and establisheth a throne ; that when it

goeth loell with the righteous, the city

rejoiceth ; and the same by the blessing

of the upright is exalted then upon
his inclinations to virtue the advance-
ment and stability of public welfare do
mainly depend. So, for instance, how
did piety flourish in the times of David,
who loved, favoured, and practised it!

and what abundance of prosperity did

attend it ! What showers of blessings

(what* peace, what wealth, what credit

and glory) did God then pour down upon
Israel!'^ How did the goodness of that

prince transmit favours and mercies on his

country till a long time after his decease !

How often did God profess for his ser-

vant David^s sake to preserve Judah from
destruction ; so that even in the days of
Hezekiah, when the king of Assyria did

invade that country, God by the mouth
of Isaiah declared, / will defend this

city to save it for mine own sake., and
for mij servant David''s sake.""

We may indeed observe, that, accord-

ing to the representation of things in holy

scripture, there is a kind of moral con-

nection, or a communication of merit

and guilt, between prince and people ; so

that mutually each of them is rewarded
for the virtues, each is punished for the

vices of the other. As for the iniquities

of a people, God withdraweth from their

prince the free communications of his

grace and of his favour, (suffering him
to incur sin, or to fall into misfortune;

which was the case of that incomparably

good king Josiah,^' and hath been the

fate of divers excellent princes, whom

« Prov. XX. 8.
I Vwv. xiv. 3, 4 ; xvi. 12 ; 2 Sam. vii. 16

;

Prov.xi. 10, 11.

" 2 Sam. vii. 9
;

(Psal. Ixxii. 7.)
" (2 Sara. vii. 16; 1 Kings xi. 13; Jer.

xxxiii. 21; Psal. Ixxxix. 29; cxxxii. 10); Isa.

xxxvii. 35
; 1 Kings xi. 32, 34.

^ 2 Kings xxiii. 25 ; Isa. iii. 1, &cc.
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God hath snatched away from people un-

worthy of them, or involved with such a

people in common calamities
;
according

to the rule propounded in the Law,^ of

God's dealing with the Israelites in the

case of their disobedience ; and accord-

ing to that of Samuel, If you shall do

wickedly, ye shall he consumed, both ye

and your king :) so reciprocally, for the

misdemeanoui-s of princes, (or in them,

and by them,) God doth chastise their

people. For what confusions in Israel

did the offences of Solomon create

!

What mischiefs did issue thereon from

Jeroboam's wicked behaviour ! How did

the sins of Manasseh stick to his country,

since that, even after that notable refor-

mation WM'ought by Josiah, it is said, ISot-

withstanding the Lord turned not from
the fierceness of his great wrath, where-

with his anger ivas kindled agaijist

Judah, because of all the provocations

wherewith Manasseh had provoked him !

And how sorely, by a tedious three years'

famine, did God avenge Saul's cruelty

toward the Gibeonites !>

Nor are only the sins of bad princes

affixed to people conspiring with them in

impiety ; for even of King Hezekiah it is

said. But Hezekiah rendered not again

\

according to the benefit done unto him ;

for his heart was lifted up : therefore there

! was lerath upon him, and upon Judah

. and Jerusalem.^ So the pride and in-

gratitude of an excellent prince were
avenged on his subjects. And when
good king David (God averting his grace

from him) did fall into that arrogant

transgression of counting his forces, that,

as Joab prudently foretold, became a

cause of trespass to Israel; and God,

I saith the text, was displeased tciih this

I
thing, therefore he smote Israel. '

David indeed seemed to appreliend

lie iniquity in this proceeding, expos-

tulating thus, hit not I that commanded
the people to he numbered } even I it is

that have sinmd and done evil indeed ;

hit as for these sheep, what have they

' te J ' But (fod hud no regard t<» his

J
( a, nor relumed any answer to it; for

U»
Deui. xxviii. 3r».

y 1 Sam. XII. 2.") ; Prov. xxviii. 2 ; 1 Kings
xi. 33; XV. 30 ; 2 Kings xvii. 21 ; xxiii. 26

;

Snm. xxi. 1.

(Jer. xxxii. 32;) 2 Chron. xxxii. 25.
" 1 Chron. xxi. 3, 7. ^ I Chron. xxi. 17.

Vol. T. 13

indeed God's wrath began with the peo-

ple, and their king's sin was but a judg-

ment executed on them ; for the anger,

it is said, of the Lord was kindled against

Israel (by their sin surely, which is the

only incentive of divine wrath), and he

moved David against them to say, Go
number Israel and Judah."

So indeed it is that princes are bad,

that they incur great errors, or commit
notable trespasses, is commonly imputa-

ble to the fault of subjects ; and is a just

judgment by divine Providence laid on
them, as for other provocations, so es-

pecially for their want of devotion, and
neglecting duly to pray for them. For
if they constantly, with hearty sincerity

and earnest fervency, would in their be-

half sue to God, w^ho fashioneth all the

hearts of men, who especially holdeth

the hearts ofkings in his hand, and turn-

eth them ivhithersoever he will ;^ we
reasonably might presume, that God by
his grace w^ould direct them into the

right way, and incline their hearts to

goodness ; that he would accomplish his

own w^ords in the prophet, I tvill make
thy officers peace, and thine exactors

righteousness ;^ that we might have oc-

casion to pay thanksgivings like that of

Ezra : Blessed he the Lord God of our

fathers, tcho hath put such thi7igs as this

in the king''s heart, to beautify the house

of the Lord which is in Jerusalem.^

We are apt to impute the ill manage-
ment of things, and the bad success wait-

ing on h, unto princes, being in appear-

ance the immediate agents and instru-

ments of it ; but we commonly do therein

mistake, not considering that oui-selves

are most guilty and blameable for it;

that it is an impious people which maketh
an unhappy j)rince ; that their otfences

do pervert his counsels, and blast his un-

dertakings: that their profaneness and
indevotion do incen.se God's displeasure,

and cuu.se him to desert princes, with-

dniwing his gracious conduct from them,

und |)ermitting tlicm to be misled by
temptation, by ill advice, by their own
infirmities, lusts, and passions, into cours-

es fit to punish a naughty people. So
these were the causes of Moses's speak-

' 2 Sam. xxiv. I.

Psal. xxxiii. 15; Prov. xxi. I.

• Isa. Ix. 17. f Ezra vii. 27.
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ing unadmseiJLly with his lips^ and that it

went ill with him for their sakes ;^ of

Aaron's forming the moUen calf ; of Da-

vid's numbering the people ; of Josiah's

unadvised enterprise against Pharaoh

Neco ; of Zedekiah's rebellion against

the Assyrians (notwithstanding the strong

discussions of the prophet Jeremy :) con-

cerning which it is said, For through the

anger of the Lord it came to pass in Je-

rusalem and Judah, until he had cast

them out from his presence^ that Zedekiah
rebelled against the king of Babylon.^

Considering which things, it is appar-

ent that prayer for our prince is a great

office of charity to the public ; and that

in praying for his safety, for his honour,

for his wealth, for his prosperity, for his

virtue, we do in effect pray for the same
benefits respectively to our country ; that

in praying for his welfare, we do in con-

sequence pray for the good of all our

neighbours, our friends, our relations,

our families ; whose good is wrapped in

his welfare, doth flow from it, doth hang
upon it.

We are bound, and it is a very noble

piece of charity, to love our country,

sincerely to desire and earnestly to furth-

er its happiness, and therefore to pray
for it

;
according to the advice and prac-

tice of the Psalmist : O pray for the

peace of Jerusalem : they shall prosper
that love thee. Peace be within thy walls,

and prosperity toithin thy palaces.' We
are obliged more especially upon the

highest accounts, with dearest affection

to love the church (our heavenly com-
monwealth, the society of our spiritual

brethren), most ardently to tender its

good, and seek its advantages ; and there-

fore most urgently to sue for God's favour
toward it : being ready to say after Da-
vid, Do good O God, in thy good pleas-

ure to Sion : build thou the walls of Je-

rusalem. Arise, O Lord, and have mer-
cy upon Sion : for the time to favour
her, yea the set time is come.^' Now
these duties we cannot more easily, more
compendiously, or more eflJectually dis-

charg(3, than by earnestly praying for our
prince

;
seeing that if we do by our

prayers procure God's favour to him, we

e Psal. cvi. 3l', 33 ; Exod. xxxii. • Dcul. ix.

2 Kings xxiv. 20.
' Psal. cxxii. 6

;
(cxxviii. 5 ;) cxxii. 7.

^ Psal li. 18; cii. 13, IG; (Isa. Ixi. ].)

do certainly draw it on the state and the

church. If God, moved by our devout

importunities, shall please to guard his

person from dangers, and to grant him a

long life ;^ to endue his heart with grace,

with the love and fear of himself, with a

zeal of furthering public good, of favour-

ing piety, of discountenancing sin : if

God shall vouchsafe to inspire him with

wisdom, and to guide his counsels, to

bless his proceedings, and to crown his

undertakings with good success : then

assuredly we have much promoted the

public interest ; then infallibly, together

with these, all other blessings shall de-

scend on us, all good will flourish in our

land. This was the ancient practice of

Christians, and directed to this end. For,

We (saith Lactantius to Constantino)

with daily prayers do supplicate God,

that he would first of all keep thee, whom
he hath willed to be the keeper of things ;

then, that he would inspire unto thee a

will, ivhereby thou mayest ever persevere

in the love of God''s name ; ivhich is sal-

utary to all, both to thee for thy happi-

ness, and to us for our quiet.*

4. Wherefore consequently our own
interest and charity to ourselves should

dispose us to pray for our prince. We
being nearly concerned in his welfare, as

parts of the public, and as enjoying many
private advantages thereby; we cannot

but partake of his good, we cannot but

sufl?er with him. We cannot live quietly,

if our prince is disturbed ; we cannot

live happily, if he be unfortunate ; we
can hardly live virtuously, if divine grace

do not incline him to favour us therein,

or at least restrain him from hindering

us.t This is St. Paul's own considera-

tion : / exhort you (saith he) to make

prayers for kings—that we may lead a

quiet and peaceable life in all goodliness

and honesty.''' Upon such an account

God did command the Jews to pray for

the welfare of that heathen state, under

which they lived in captivity : And seek

* Cui nos quolidiaiiis precibus supplicatiius,

ut te imprimis, qucm rerum custodem voluit

esse, custodial ; deinde inspiret libi voluntatem,

qua semper in amore divini nominis perseve-

res
;
quod est omnibus salutare et tibi ad feli-

citatem, et nobis ad quietem.— /.^r/. vii. 26.

f Ncscio an plus moribus conferai princeps,

qui bonos esse patitur, quam qui co^M.—Flin.

rancs;yr.
' Psal, xxi. 4. 1 Tim. ii. 2.
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(said he) the peace of the city whither I

have caused you to he carried away cap-

tives, and pray unto the Lord for it :

for in the peace thereof shall ye have

peace.'' And for the like cause, the

Christians of old deemed themselves

bound to pray for the Gentile magis-

trates, according to that of Tertullian :

We pray for you,, because with you the

empire is shaken : and the other members

of it being shaken,, assuredly even we,,

Jiow far soever we may be thought from
trojibles, are found in some place of the

fall* Farther,

*, 5. Let us consider, that subjects are

obliged in gratitude and ingenuity, yea,

in equity and justice, to pray for their

princes. For,

They are most nearly related to us,

and allied by the most sacred bands

;

being constituted by God, in his own
room, the parents and guardians of their

countr}-
;
being also avowed and accep-

ted for such by solemn vows, and most
holy sacraments of allegiance : whence
unto them, as such, we owe an humble
piety, a ver\' respectful affection, a most
dutiful observance ;t the which we can-

not better express or exercise, than in

our heartiest prayers for their welfare.

They by God are destined to be the

protectors of the church, the patrons of

religion, the fosterers and cherishers of
• truth, of virtue, of piety : for of the

church in the evangelical times it was
prophesied, Kin<^s shall be thy nursing

fathf-rs ; thou shalt suck the breasts of
kings ; kings shall minister to thee ;'

I wherefore to them, not only as men and

I
citizens, but peculiarly as Christians, we

I
owe the highest duty ; and consequently
we must pay the best devotion for them.

To them we stand indebted for the

greatest benefits of common life : they

• Vn! ruconcutitur imperium ; con-
cuasis IS infmbris ejus, ulique ct

r OS, lien . \ 1 . I ;i iurt>»s a^stiincmur, in nli-

• l(x:o casus invenimur.— Tert. Apol. cap.

i(»ns (Christianus) a Deo suo con-
e"«t, ut et ipsum diligal, el reve-

i:ur, el hunoret, el salvuin vein.— Trrt. ad
ip. II.

Inrat por I* . ( ,p j;pj_

nm S. o' intoris, quar
• '

'
^'-i i Miwi Hi . iiiligcnda est,

II. .'».

- Isa. xlix. 23; li 16. 10

necessarily do take much care, they un-

dergo great trouble, they are exposed to

many hazards for our advantages ; that

under their shadoic^ we may enjoy safety

and quiet, we may reap the fruits of oinr

industry, we may possess the comforts

and conveniences of our life, with secu-

rity from rapine, from contention, from

solicitude, from the continual fears of

wrong and outrage.

To their industr\- and vigilancy, under

God, we owe the fair administration of

justice, the protection of right and inno-

cence, the preservation of order and

peace, the encouragement of goodness,

and correction of wickedness ; for they,

as the Apostle telleth us, are God^s minis-

ters, attending continually on these very

things.'^ They indeed so attend as to

deny themselves, and so forego much of

their own ease, their pleasure, their sat-

isfaction
;

being frequently perplexed

with cares, continually enslaved to busi-

ness, and subject to various inconvenien-

ces, rendering their life to considerate

spectators verv* little desirable.

As, therefore, according to our Lord's

obser\ation, they are usually styled bene-

factors,"^ so they really are ; even the

worst of them (such as Claudius or Nero,

of whom our apostles speak) in consider-

able measure ; at least in comparison of

anarchy, and considering the mischiefs

issuing from want of government.
xnhixtiu ear rol noayuif The matter is

not flattery (saith St. Chr^-sostom,* him-

self of all men farthest from a flatterer ;)

hit according to the rcaso?i of the case

we must esteem ourselves much obhged
to them for tlie pains they sustain in our

behalf, and for the benefits we receive

from them. For he indeed must be a
very bad governor, to whom that speech
of the orat(»r Tertullus may not without

ploziiig he accommodated : Sfcing that

by thf'C irc nijoy great quietness,, and that

very worthy dads are done unto this na-

tion by thy providence,, we accept it al-

ways^ and in all places,, most Jioble Felix,

with all thankful/less.*

However, what Seneca saith of phi-

losophers, tliat they of all men arc most

• Oin\aftia iorlrd vpayfta, dWa xarh rdv tov

imaiov yivtrat \6yov.—Chrys. in 1 Tim. ii. 1.

Lam. iv. 20.

'i Kom. xiu. 0. ' Luke xxii. 25.
• Acts XXIV. 2, 3.
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oUiged^ and most grateful to kings and I

magistrates, because from their care they

enjoy the leisure, quiet, and security of
contemplating and practising the best

things ; upon which account (saith he)

they could 7iot but reverence the authors

of so great a good as parents ;* that is,

or should be, far more true of Christians.

That leisure (to use his own words)

which is spent with God, and which ren-

dereth us like to God ;t the liberty of

studying divine truth and of serving God,

with security and quiet ; are inestimable

benefits, for the which they are indebted

to the protection of magistrates : there-

fore in all reason a grateful retribution of

good will, and of all good offices, partic-

ularly of our prayers, is to be paid to

them. Is it not very absurd, saith St.

Chrysostom, that they should labour and

venture for us, and we not pray for
them ?|

6. Whereas we are by divine com-

mand frequently enjoined to fear and re-

verence, to honour, to obey kings ; we
should look on prayer for them as a prin-

cipal branch, and the neglect thereof as

a notable breach of those duties. For,

As to honour and reverence, it is plain

that no exterior signification, in ceremo-

nious unveiling or cringing to them, can

so demonstrate it, as doth the wishing

them well in our hearts, and from thence

framing particular addresses to the divine

Majesty for their welfare. Than which
practice there can be no surer argument,

that we hold them in great account and

consideration. And how indeed can we
much honour them, for whom we do not

vouchsafe so much as to offer our good

wishes, or to mention tliem in our inter-

cessions unto him, who requireth us to

make them for all men, and particularly

for those for whom we are concerned ?

Doth not this omission evidently place

them in the lowest rank, beneath the

meanest of our friends and relations ?

* NuUi advcrsus magistratus ac reges grati-

ores sunt ; nec immerito, nullis cnim plus prncs-

tant, quam quibus frui tranquillo otio licet,

Ilaque hi quibus ad propositum bene vivendi

confert securitas publica, necesse est auctorem
hujus boni ut parcntem colant.

—

Sen. Ep. 73.

I Quanti anstitnainus hoc otium, quod inter

Decs agilur, quod Deos facit ?

—

Ibid.

If.
IIojj ovv ovK uroTTov avTovf, &CC.—Chrys. ubi

supra, 1 Pet. ii. 13, 17; Rom. xiii. 1 j Tit. iii.

1 ;
Prov, ixiv. 21.

doth it not imply a very slender regard

had to them ?

And as for obedience, prayer for

princes is clearly an instance thereof;

seeing it may be supposed, that all princes

do require it from their subjects. Not
only Christian princes, who believe God
the sole dispenser of all good things, and

the great efficacy of devotion in procur-

ing them from him, may be deemed to

exact this beneficial office from us ; but

even heathens and infidels, from their

dim notion of a sovereign Providence

(which hath ever been common in the

world), have made an account of thisi

practice ; as we may see by that decree

of the Persian king in Ezra, charging his

officers to furnish the Jewish elders with

sacrifices, that (said he) they may offer

sacrifices of siveet savour unto the God
of heaven, and pray for the life of the

king, and of his sons.^ And that such

was the practice of the Romans even in

their heathenish state, doth appear from

those words of Pliny : lue have (saith he)

been wont to make voias for the eternity

of the empire, andfor the welfare of the

citzens ; yea, for the welfare of the

princes, and in their behalf for the eter-

nity of the empire*
Not only pious princes with a serious

desire will expect this duty from us, but

even profane ones in policy will demand
it, as a decent testimony of respect to

them, and a proper means of upholding

their state ; that they may seem to have

place in the most serious regards and

solemn performances of their subjects.

So that to neglect this duty is ever a viola-

tion of our due obedience, and a kind of

disloyalty to them. Again,

7. The praying for princes is a service

peculiarly honourable, and very accept-

able to God ; which he will interpret as

a great respect done to himself : for that

thereby we honour his image and charac-

ter in them, yielding in his presence this

special respect to them as his representa-

tives ;t for that thereby wc avow his gov-

ernment of the world by them as his

* Nuncupare vota et pro scternitate imperii,

et pro salute civiura, imopro salute principum,

ac propter illos pro aiternitate imperii, soleba-

mus.

—

Flin. Faneg.

f Deo vel privatus, vel militans servit, cum
fideliter eum diligit, qui Deo regnat autore.—

Veget. ii. 5.

I
I Ezra vi. 10,
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ministers and deputies ; for that thereby

we acknowledge all power derived from

him, and depending on his pleasure ; we
ascribe to him an authority paramount

above all earthly potentates ; we imply

our persuasion, that he alone is absolute

sovereign of the world, the King of
kings, and Lord of lords,"" so that princes

are nothing otherwise than in subordina-

tion to him, can do nothing without his

succour, do owe to him all their power,

their safety, their prosperity, and wel-

fare ;* for that, in fine, thereby disclaim-

ing all other confidences i7i any son of
man,"' we signify our entire submission to

God's will, and sole confidence in his

providence. This service therefore is a

very grateful kind of adoring our al-

mighty Lord ; and as such St. Paul re-

commendeth it in the words immediately

subjoined to our text : For this (saith he)

is good and acceptable in the sight of God
our Saviour.^

8. Let us consider, that whereas wis-

dom, guiding our piety and charity, will

especially incline us to place our devo-

tion there where it will be most needful

and useful ; we therefore chiefly must
pray for kings, because they most need
our prayers.

The office is most high, and hard to

discharge well or happily ; wherefore

they need extraordinary supplies of gifts

and graces from the divine boiuity.

Tlieir affairs are of greatest weight

and importance, requiring answerable
skill and strength to steer and wield thi'm :

wherefore they need from the fountain

of wisdom and power special communi-
cations of light, of courage, of ability,

to conduct, to support, to fortify them in

their managements
;
they need that God

should uphold tficm nifvunrt fjfunnxio

v/ith that princchj spirit, for which king
David pravcd.*

They often are to dcliborato about mat-

ters of dark and uncertain consccjuenct;

;

they ure to judge in cases of dubious and
intricate nature ; the which to resolve

prudently, or to determine uprightly, no
human wisdom sufficiently cun enable :

• Tempernns majostntem Cjrsaris infra Pc-
um, maj^is ilium commcntlo Deo.— Tcrt. Apol.
cap. xxxiii.

^ 1 Tim. vi. 15.

" Psal. cxlvi. 3; cxviii. 8, 9.

^ 1 Tim.ii. 3. « Psal. Ii. 12.

wherefore they need the spirit of coun-

sel, and the spirit of judgment, from the

sole dispenser of them, the great Coun-

sellor and most righteous Judge. The
wisest and ablest of them hath reason to

pray with Solomon, Give thy servant an
understanding heart to judge thy people,

that I may discern between good and
bad : for ivho is able tojudge this thy so

great a people 7 That so what the Wise
Man saith may be verified, A divine sen-

tence is in the lips of the king, his mouth
transgresseth not in judgment : and that

of the wise woman. As an angel of God,

so is my lord the king to discern good
and badJ
They commonly are engaged in enter-

prises of greatest difficulty, insuperable

by the might or industry of man ; in re-

gard to which we may say with Hannah,
By strength shall no man prevail ; with

the Preacher, The race is not to the sivift,

nor the battle to the strong ; with the

Psalmist, There is no king saved by the

multitude of an host : wherefore they

need aid and succour from the Almighty,

to carry them through, and bless their

designs with success.'-

They are most exposed to dangers and
disasters (standing like high towei^s most
obnoxious to the winds and tempests of

fortune ;) having usually many envious

ill-willers, many disaflecied maleconients,

many both open enemies and close insid-

ialors ; from whose force or treachery

no human providence can sufficiently

guard them : they do therefore need the

protection of the ever-vigilant Keeper of
Israel to secure them : for. Except the

Lord kiepcth the city, the iratchman walk-

eth hut in vain ; except the Lord pre-

serve the king, his guards, his armies

surround him to no purpose."

They have the natunil infirmities of

other men, and far beyond other men are

subj('(!t to external temptations. The
malicious spirit (as in the case of .Tob, of

David, of Ahab, of Joshua the high

priest, is expressed) is ever ^^!^iting for

occasion, ever craving permission of

God to seduce and pervert them suc-

Isa. xi. 2 ; xxviii. 0 ; ix. 6 ; Psal. vii. 1 1
;

I Kuitrs in. 1) ; Wisil. ix. 4
;

(Psal. Ixxii. 1
;

Prov. xvi. 10;) 2 Sam. xiv. 17.

' ISam. ii. 9; Eccles. ix. 11 ; Psal. xxxiii.

If).

• Psal. xxi. 4 ; xci. I ; cxxvii. 1 ;
xxxiii. 16.

Zech. ill. 1.
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cess therein being extremely conducible

to his villainous designs. The world

continually doth assault them with all its

advantages, with all its baits of pleasure,

with all its enticements to pride and vani-

ty, to oppression and injustice, to sloth,

to luxury, to exorbitant self-will and self-

conceit, to every sort of vicious practice.

Their eminency of state,'' their affluence

of wealth, their uncontrollable power,

their exemption from common restraints,

their continual distractions and encum-
brances by varieties of care and business,

their multitude of obsequious followers,

and scarcity of faithful friends to advise

or reprove them, their having no obsta-

cles before them to check their wills, to

cross their humors, to curb their lusts

and passions, are so many dangerous

snares unto them : wherefore they do

need plentiful measures of grace, and

mighty assistances from God, to preserve

them from the worst errors and sins

;

into which otherwise it is almost a mira-

cle if they are not plunged.

And seeing they are so liable to sin,

they must consequently stand often in

need of God's mercy to bear with them,

and to pardon them.*

They therefore, upon so many ac-

counts needing special help and grace

from Heaven, do most need prayers to

derive it thence for them.

All princes indeed do need them.

Good princes need many prayer's for

God's help, to uphold and confirm them
in their virtue : bad princes need depre-

cations of God's wrath and judgment to-

ward them, for offending his Majesty ;

together with supplications for God's

grace to convert and reform them : the

most desperate and incorrigible need
prayers, that God would overrule and re-

strain them from doing mischief to them-
selves and others. All princes having

many avocations and temptations, hinder-

ing them to pray enough for themselves,

do need supplemental aids from the de-

votions of otlicrs.

Wherefore if we.love them, if we love

our country, if we love ourselves, if we
tender the interests of truth, of piety, of

common good, we, considering their

case, and manifold need of prayers, will

not fail earnestly to sue for them ; that

* '0 iT^iiiTra irpdrroiVf iT\und' ujiapTuvct Pporiov.

" Eccles. viii. 4.

God would afford needful assistance to

them in the administration of their high

office, in the improvement of their great

talents, in the conduct and management
of their arduous affairs ; that he gracious-

ly would direct them in their perplexed

counsels, would back them in their diffi-

cult undertakings, would protect their

persons from dangers, would keep their

hearts from the prevalency of tempta-

tions, would pardon their failings and
trespasses. Again,

9. Whereas God hath declared, that

he hath special regard to princes, and a

more than ordinary care over them, be-

cause they have a peculiar relation to

him as his representatives, the ministers

of his kingdom^^ the main instruments of

his providence, whereby he conveyeth

his favours, and dispenseth his justice to

men ; because also the good of mankind,

which he especially tendereth, is mainly

concerned in their welfare : whereas, I

say, it is he that giveth salvation unto

kings ; that giveth great deliverance to

his king^ and showeth mercy to his a-

nointed ; that hath the king^s heart and
his breath, and all his loays in his hand

even upon this account our prayers for

them are the more required. For it is a

method of God, and an established rule

of divine providence, not to dispense

special blessings without particular con-

ditions, and the concurrence of our duty

in observance of what he prescribeth in

respect to them. Seeing, then, he hath

enjoined, that in order to our obtaining

those great benefits which issue from his

special care over princes, we should pray

for it, and seek it from his hands ; the

omission of this duty will intercept it, or

bereave us of its advantages ; nor in that

case may we expect any blessings of that

kind. As without praying for ourselves

we must not expect private favours from

Heaven ; so without praying for our

prince, we cannot well hope for public

blessings. For, as a profane person (who

in eftect disavoweth God, by not regard-

ing to seek his favour and aid) is not

qualified to receive any good from him

;

so a profane nation (which disclaimeth

God's government of the world, by not

Wisd. vi. 4.

Psal. cxliv. 10 ; xxi. 1 ; xviii. 50
;

(Ixiii.

11 ;) 2 Sam. xxii. 51 ; Prov. xxi. 1 ; Dan. v. 23.
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invoking his benediction on those who
moderate it under him) is not well capa-

ble of common benefits. It is upon all

these accounts true which Ezra said,

The hand of our God is upon all them

for good that seek him : but his power

and his wrath is against all them that

forsake himJ If therefore we desire

that our prince should not lose God's

special regard, if we would not forfeit

the benefits thereof to ourselves, we must

conspire in hearty prayers for him.

10. To engage and encourage us in

which practice, we may farther consider,

tliat such prayers', offered duly (with

frequency and constancy, whh sincerity

and zeal,) do always turn to good ac-

count, and never want good effect : the

which, if it be not always easily discerni-

ble, yet it is certainly real ; if it be not

perfect as we may desire, yet it is com-

petent as expediency requireth, or as the

condition of things will bear.

There may be impediments to a full

success of the best prayers
;
they may

not ever prevail to render princes com-
pletely good, or extremely prosperous :

for some concurrence of their own will

is requisite to produce their virtue, God
rarely working with irresistible power, or

fatal efiicacy ; and the state of things,

or capacities of persons, are not always

fitly suited for prosperity. Yet are not

such prayers ever wholly vain or fruit-

less ; for God never prescribeth means
unavailable to the end : he never would

have commanded us particularly to pray

for kings, if he did not mean to bestow a

good issue to that practice.

And, surely, he that hath promised to

hear all requests, with faith and sincerity

and incessant earnestness presented to

him, cannot fail to hear those which are

of such conse(|uencc, whicii are soa«2;ree-

able to his will, which do include so much
honesty and charity. In this case, sure-

ly, wc may have some confidence, ac-

cording to tliat of Si. John, This is the

runfdrncc u'c have in him^ that, if wc ask

'I II
thing according to his will, he hear-

:li us.^

As the good bishop, observing St. Aus-
tin's mother, with what constancy and
passionateness she did pray for lier son,

heing then engaged in ways of error

^ Ezra viii. 22 ; Lir. v. 51, Hor. Od. iii. 6.

t 1 John V. 11.

and vanity, did encourage her, saying. It

is impossible that a son of these devo-

tions should perish ;* so may we hope-

fully presume, and encourage ourselves,

that a prince will not miscarry, for whose
welfare many good people do earnestly

solicit: Fieri non potest^ ut princeps

istarum lacrymarum pereat.
You know, in general, the mighty effi-

cacy of prayer ; w^hat pregnant assurances

there are, and how wonderful instances

thereof occur in holy Scripture, both in

relation to public and private blessings:''

how^ it is often promised, that all things

whatsoever ice shall ask in prayer^ be-

lieving^ we shall receive; and, that who-
ever asketh receiveth, and he that seeketh

findeth, and to him that knocketh it shall

be opened :' how the prayer of Abraham
did heal Abimelech and his family of

barrenness ; how the prayers of Moses
did quench the fire, and cure the bitings

of the fiery serpents ; how the prayer of
Joshua did arrest the sun ; how the prayer

of Hannah did procure Samuel to her,

as his name doth import ; how E lias's

prayers did open and shut the heavens

;

how the same holy Prophet's prayer did

reduce a de})arted soul, and tliat of Elisha

did effect the same, and that of another

Prophet did restore Jeroboam's withered

hand ; how the prayers of God's people
frequently did raise them up saviours,

and ichcn they cried unto the Lord in

their trouble., he delivered them out of
their distresses: how the prayers of
Asa discomfited a million of Arabians,

and those of Jehoshaphat destroyed a
numerous army of his enemies by their

own hands, and those of Hezekiah
brouglit down an angel from heaven to

cut olf the Assyrians, and those of Man-
asses restorejl him to his kingdom, and
those of Esther saved her people from
iho brink of ruin, and those of Nehemiah
inclined a l\igan king's heart to favour
his piousdesign i'ov re-edijying J«"rusuleni,

and those of Daniel obtained stranjie

* Firri non potest, ut filins istarum lacry-
ninruni jiereal —Aug. Conf. iv. 12.

James v. Iti. ^. • Matt. xxi. 22
; vii. 8.

) Gen. XX. 17; Num. xi. 2; xxi. 7; (P.^^al.

cvi. 30 ,0. T. ;) Josh.x. 12 ; i S.im. i. 10 ; Luke
iv. 25

;
James V. 17. 18; 1 Kinj^s xvii. 21, 22

;

2 Kings iv. 3'A\ 1 Kii^s xiii. (> ; Deut. iv. 29
;

Neh. ix. 27 ; Psal. cvi. 41 ; cvii G, 13, 28
;

Juil^ iii 15 ; iv. 3 ; vi. 7 ; X. 21.
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visions and discoveries :^ how Noah,

Job, Daniel, Moses, and Samuel, are rep-

resented as powerful intercessors with

God ; and consequently it is intimated,

that the great things achieved by them
were chiefly done by the force of their

prayers.^

And seeing prayers in so many cases

are so effectual, and work such miracles
;

what may we hope from them in this,

wherein God so expressly and particular-

ly directeth us to use them ? If our

prayers can so much avail to our personal

and private advantage, if they may be

very helpful to our friends ; how much
shall the devotions of many good men,
all levelled at one mark, and aiming at a

public most considerable good, be preva-

lent with the divine goodness ? However,
if God be not moved by prayers to con-

vert a prince from all sin, to make him
do all the good he might, to bless him in

all matters
;
yet he may thence be in-

duced to restrain him from much evil, to

keep him from being worse, or from

doing worse than otherwise would be
;

he may dispose him to do many things

well, or better than of himself he would
do ; he may preserve him from many dis-

asters otherwise incident to him ; which
will be considerable effects of prayer.

11. I shall add but one general consid-

eration more, which is this—that prayer

is the only allowable way of redressing

our case, if we do suffer by or for princes.

Are they bad, or do they misdemean
themselves in their administration ofgov-

ernment and justice ? we may not by
any violent or rough way attempt to re-

claim them ; for they are not accountable

to us, or liable to our corrections. Where
the word nf a king is, there is poicer :

and who shall say to him. What doest

thou 1 " was the Preacher's doctrine.

Do they oppress us, or abuse us ? do
they treat us harshly, or cruelly persecute

us ? we must not kick against them, nor

strive to right ourselves by resistance.

For, against a king (saith the Wise Man)
there is no rising up ; and. Who (said

David) can stretch out his hand against the

Lord's anrnnted, and be guiltless ? and,

k 2 Ch ron. xiv. 11; xx. 3, 12, 23 ; xxxii. 20,

21 ;
xxxiii. 12, 13 ; Esther iv. 16 ; Neh. ii. 11

;

, 4 ;
Dan. chap. ii. iv. v. vii. viii. ix. x. xi. xii.

I Ezek. xiv. 14 ; Jer. xv. 1.

Eccles. viii. 4.

HAPPY RETURN. [sermon x.

They (saith St. Paul) that resist, shall

receive to themselves damnation.''

We must not so much as ease our
stomach, or discharge 'our passion, by
railing or inveighing against them. For,

Thou shalt not speak evil of the rider

of thy people, is a divine law
;
and, to

blaspheme, or revile, dignities, is by St.

Peter and St. Jude reprehended as a no-

table crime."

We must not be bold or free in taxing

their actions. For, is it fit, saith Elihu,

to say to a king. Thou art laicked, and to

princes, ye are ungodly 7 and, to reproach

the footsteps of God*s anointed, is im-

plied to be an impious practice.

^

We must forbear even complaining
and murmuring against them. For mur-
murers are condemned as no mean sort

of offenders ; and the Jews in the wil-

derness were sorely punished for such
behaviour.

We must not (according to the Preach-

er's advice) so much as curse them in 02ir

I thoughts ; or not entertain ill conceits

and ill wishes in our minds towards them.'"

To do these things is not only high pre-

sumption in regard to them (inconsistent

with the dutiful affection and respect

which we owe to them), but it is flat im-

piety toward God, and an invasion of his

authority ; who alone is King of kings,

and hath reserved to himself the prerog-

ative of judging, of rebuking, of punish-

ing kings, when he findeth cause,

i These were the misdemeanors of those

in the late times, who, instead of praying

for their sovereign, did clamour and rail

at him, did asperse him with foul imputa-

tions, did accuse his proceedings, did

raise tumults, and levy war against him,

pretending by rude force to reduce him
to his duty ; so usurping on their prince,

or rather on God himself
;
assuming his

right, and taking his work out of his

hands, discovering also therein great pro-

faneness of mind, and distrust of God's

providence ; as if God, being implored

by prayer, could not, or would not, had it

been needful, without such irregular

courses, have redressed those evils in

Church or State, which they pretended

to feel or fear.

" Prov. XXX. 31 J 1 Sam. xxvi. 9 ; Rom.
xiii. 2.

° ExoU. xxii. 2Sj Actsxxiii. 5; 2 Pet. ii 10;

Jude 8. P Job xxxiv. 18 ; Psal. Ixxxix. 51.

1 Jude 16. ' Eccles. x. 20
;
(Isa. Aiii. 21.)
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Nothing, therefore, in such cases, is

left to us for our remedy or ease, but

having recourse to God himself, and seek-

ing relief from his hand in his good time,

by converting our prince, or directing

him into a good course ; however com-
forting ourselves in the conscience of

submitting to God's will.*

This is the only method St. Paul did

prescribe, even when Nero, a most vile,

flagitious man, a sorry and naughty go-

vernor as could be, a monstrous tyrant,

and most bloody persecutor (the very in-

ventor of persecution), did sway the em-
pire.t He did not advise Christians to

stand upon their guard, to contrive plots,

to provide arms, to raise mutinies and

insurrections against him ; but to offer

supplications, prayers, and intercessions

for him, as the best means of their

security and comfort.t And this was the

course of the primitive Christians, during

their hard condition under the domination

of Heathen princes, impugners of their

religion
;
prayers and tears were then the

only arms of the Church ; whereby they

long defended it from ruin, and at last

advanced it to most glorious prosperity.

§

Indeed, if, not assuming tlie liberty to

find fault with princes, we would practise

the dut\' of seeking God for his blessing

on their proceedings
;

if, forbearing to

an and censure acts of state, we would
inestly implore God's direction of

.'•m; if, leaving to conceive disgusts,

id vent complaints about the state of

1 lungs, we would assiduously petition

(mA for the settlement of them in good
order; if, instead of being shrewd pol-

iticians, or smart judges in such matters,

\\ r; would be devout orators and humble

* Absit enim lu indigne fcramiis ea nos pati

qnnn optamus, aut uliionem a nobis aliquam
ifhinemur, quain a Deo expeciaraus.— Ttrt.

Srap. 2.

I Qui noQ dicam rcKura, sed omnium homi-
:;n, et vel bcstiarutn sordidissmius, digiuis

• >titit qui porsecutionnm in Christianos pri-

mus innporct.— Sulp. Srv. ii. 4U.

X Ita nos magis orainus pro salute imperato-
, ab CO cam postulanles qui pra'slare polcst.

uliquc ex disciplina paiicnlirr divina' agere
satis manifesium esse vobis potest, cum

ita hommnm multitndo, pars pene major ci-

, talis cnjii.squc, in silenlio et modestia agi-

mus.— Tt'rt. ad Srap. 2.

^ Fundendo sanj^umem', et paliendo magis
i;im faciendo contumelias, Christi fundaia est

•lesia: perseculiouibus crevil, &c.

—

Jlier.

i:p. 62.

Vol. I. 14

solicitors at the throne of grace ; our

endeavours surely would find much bet-

ter effect towards public advantage : we
certainly might do more good in our clo-

sets by a few hearty Welshes uttered there,

than by all our tattling or jangling politics

in corners.

There are great contrivances to settle

things : every one hath his model of state,

or method of policy, to communicate for

ordering the state ; each is zealous for

his own conceit, and apt to be displeased

with those who dissent from him ; but it

is, as the fairest and justest, so the surest

and likeliest Avay, of reducing things to

a firm composure (without more ado,

letting the world alone, to move on its

own hinges, and not impertinently troub-

ling ourselves or others with the conduct

of it), simply to request of Almighty
God, the sovereign Governor and sole

Disposer of things, that he would lead

his own vicegerents in the management
of the charge by himself committed to

them. Be careful for nothing ; hut i?i

every thing by prayer and supplication

icith thanksgivings let your requests be

made knoum to God^"^ is a rule very appli-

cable to this case.

As God's providence is the only sure

ground of our confidence or hope for the

preservation of Church and State, or for

the restitution of things into a stable

quiet ; so it is only our hearty prayers,

joined with a conscientious observance
of God's laws, whereby we can iiicline

Providence to favour us. By them alone

wc may hope to save things from sinking

into disorder ; we may assuage the fac-

tions, we may defeat the machinations,

against the public welfare.

12. Seeing, then, we have so many
good arguments and motives inducing to

pray for kings, it is no wonder that, to back
them, we may also allege the practice of
the Church, continually in all times per-

forming this duty in its most sacred
offices, especially in the celebration of the
lioly communion.*

St. Paul indeed, when he saith, / ex-

hort^ first of all, that prayers be made,''

doth chiefly impose this duty on Timothy,
or supj)oseth it incmnbent on the pastors

of the church, to lidvc sj)ccial care that

• Phil. iv. 6.

' Const. Apost. viii. 13 ; ii. 57.
" 1 Tim. h. 8 ;

Polycarp ad Phil. c. 12.
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prayers be made for this purpose, and

offered up in the church jointly by all

Christians : and accordingly the ancient

Christians, as Tertullian doth assure us,

did alivays pray for the emperors, that

God would grant them a long life, a se-

cure reign, a safe fainily, valiant armies,

a faithful senate, a loyal people, a quiet

world, and whatever they, as men or as

emperors, could wish.* Thus addeth he,

even for their persecutors, and in the very

pangs of their sufferings they did not

fail to practice. Likewise of the Church
in his time, St. Chrysostom telleth us,

that all communicants did know how
every day, both at even and morning,
they did make supplication for all the

world, and for the emperor, and for all

that are in authority.

i

And in the Greek liturgies (the com-
posure whereof is fathered on St. Chry-

sostom) there are divers prayers inter-

spersed for the emperors, couched in

terms very pregnant and respectful.

If the officers of the Roman Church,

and of the churches truckling under it,

in latter times, shall seem more defective

or sparing in this point of service, the

reason may be, for that a superlative

regard to the Solar or Pontifical authority

(as Pope Innocent III. distinguished) did

obscure their devotion for Lunar or Regal

Majesty. But our Church hath been abun-

dantly careful, that we should in most

ample manner discharge this duty ; hav-

ing ,in each of her holy offices, directed

us to pray for our King in expressions

most full, hearty, and lively.

She hath indeed been charged as some-

what lavish or over-liberal of her devo-

tions in this case. But it is a good fault,

and we little need fear over-doing in

observance of a precept so very reason-

able, and so important
;
supposing that

we have a due care to join our heart

with the Church's words, and to the

* Precantes sumus semper pro omnibus im-
peratoribus vilam illis prolixam, imperium se-

curum, domum tutam, exercitus fortes, sena-

tum fidelem, populum probum, orbem quielum,
quaRCunque hominis et Caesaris vota sunt.

—

Tert. Apol. cap. 30.

Hoc agitc, boni praisulcs, cxtorquete animam
Deo supplicantem pro imperatore.

—

Ibid.

"f
Kat TOVTO laarrtv ol jtinTai, troii Kad' iKuarTriv

fifttpav yivCTai kui iv lirnrpa kui iv Trpcji'a" nus vnlp

navTds Tov Koa^ov kui /iuertAtojj', Kui rruvTiov tmv iv

iircpoj(^T) SvTU)Vf noiovncOa rfiv icrfaiv.—Chrys. in 1

Tim. 11. 1.

frequency of prayers for our Prince do

confer a suitable fervency. If we be

not dead, or merely formal, we can hardly

be too copious in this kind of devotion

;

reiteration of words can do no harm, be-

ing accompanied with the renovation of

our desires. Our text itself will bear us

out in such a practice ; the Apostle

therein by variety of expression appear-

ing solicitous, that abundance of prayers

for kings should be offered in the Church,

and no sort of them omitted.

These are so many general induce-

ments to this duty at all times ; and there

are beside divers particular reasons en-

forcing it now, in the present stale and

posture of things.

Times of trouble, of danger, of fear,

of darkness and perplexity, of distrac-

tion and distress, of guilt and deserved

wrath, are most seasonable for recourse

to the divine help and mercy in prayer.*

And are not ours such ? are they not

much like to those of which the Psalmist

saith. They know not, neither will they

understand ; they loalk on in darkness;

all the foundations of the earth are out

of course ? or like those of which our

Lord spake, when there was upon, the

earth distress of nations, ivith perplexi'

ty ; melius hearts failing them for fear,

and for looking after those things which

were coming on the earth 1^

Are not the days gloomy, so that no

human providence can see far, no wisdom

can descry the issue of things }

Is it not a very unsettled world, wherein

all the public frames are shaken almost

off the hinges, and the minds of men ex-

tremely discomposed with various pas-

sions ; with fear, suspicion, anger, dis-

content, and impatience ^ How from

dissensions in opinion do violent factions

and feuds rage ; the hearts of men boil-

ing with fierce animosities, and being ex-

asperated against one another, beyond

any hopes or visible means of reconcile-

ment l""

Are not the fences of discipline cast

down ? Is there any conscience made of

* Inops senatus auxilii humani ad deos po-

pulum ac voia vertit.

—

Liv. iii. 7 ; v. 16.

" Psal.cxlv. 18; xviii.C; Ixxvii. 2 ; Ixxxvi.

7; cxviii, 5; cxlii. 1; cvii. 0 j
James v. 13;

2 Chron. vi. 36.
^ Psal. Ixxxii. 5; Luke xxi. 25, 26; (2

Kings xix. 3.) » Psal. cvii. 27.
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violating laws ? Is not the dread of au-

thority exceedingly abated, and all gov-

ernment overborne by unbridled licen-

tiousness ?

How many adversaries are there, hear-

ing ill ivill to our Sion !^ How many
turbulent, malicious, crafty spirits, eager-

ly bent, and watching for occasion to sub-

vert the Church, to disturb the State, to

introduce confusion in all things ! How
many Edomites, who say of Jerusalem

(both ecclesiastical and civil), Down with

it, down with it, even to the ground !'

Have we not great reason to be fear-

ful of God's just displeasure, and that

heavy judgments will be poured on us

for our manifold heinous provocations

and crying sins ; for the prodigious growth

of atheism, infidelity, and profaneness

;

for the rife practice of all impieties, in-

iquities, and impurities, with most impu-

dent boldness, or rather with outrageous

insolence ; for the extreme dissoluteness

in manners ; the gross neglect or con-

tempt of all duties ; the great stupidity

and coldness of people generally as to

all concerns of religion ; for the w^ant of

religious awe toward God, of charity to-

ward our neighbour, of respect to our

superiors, of sobriety in our conversa-

tion ; for our ingratitude for many great

i mercies, and incorrigibleness under many
i sore chastisements, our inscnsiblencss of

( many plain warnings, loudly calling us

[ to repentance ?

! Is not all the world about us in com-
\ bustion, cruel wars raging everywhere,

j
and Christendom weltf3ring in blood ? and

Ij although at present, by God's mercy, we
;!
are free, who knows but that soon, by

^ God's justice, the neighbouring flames

may catch our houses ?

in fine, is not our case palpably such,

it for any good composure or rcin-

toment of things in good order, for

ii|)liolding truth ami sr)»ui(l doctrine, for

n during charity and j)race, for reviving

tlu; spirit of piety, and bringing virtue

airain into rorpiest ; for preserving state

iiid Churrh from ruin ; we can have no
( niifKlrnce or reasonal)le hope, but in the

uood providence and merciful succour of

Almighty God ; hcxidc whom thcrr is no
sfirioi/r ; who alone is the hope of hracl,
"id saviour thereof in time of trouble ?

' Psal. rxxix. ')
; Ixxxiii. 5.

' Psal. cxxxvii. 7.

we now having great cause to pray with

our Lord's disciples in the storm, Lord,

save us, we perish.''

Upon such considerations, and others

whereof I suppose you are sufficiently

apprehensive, we now especially are

obliged earnestly to pray for our King,

that God in mercy would preserve his

royal person, and inspire his mind with

light, and endue his heart with grace,

and in all things bless him to us, to be a

repairer of our breaches, and a restorer

of paths to divell in ; so that under him

we may lead a quiet life in all godliness

and honesty.^'

I have done with the first duty {prayer

for kings ;) upon which I have the rather

so largely insisted, because it is very sea-

sonable to our present condition.

II. The other (thanksgiving) I shall

but touch, and need not perhaps do more.

For,

1. As to general inducements, they are

the same or very like to those which are

for prayer ; it being plain, that whatever

we are concerned to pray for, when we
want it, that we are bound to thank God
for, when he vouchsafeth to bestow it.

And if common charity should dispose

us to resent the good of princes with

complacence ; if their welfare be a pub-

lic benefit ; if ourselves are interested in

it, and partake great advantages thereby;

if in equity and ingenuity we are bound
to seek it

;
then, surely, we are much

engaged to thank God, the bountiful do-

nor of it, for his goodness in conferring

it.

2. As for particular motives, suiting

the present occasion, I need not by in-

formation or impression of them farther

to stretch your patience
;
seeing you can-

not be ignorant or insensible of the grand
benefits by tlie divine goodness bestowed
on our King, and on ourselves, which
tliis (lay we are l)oimd with all grate-

ful acknowledgment to commemorate.
NVherefore, instead of reciting trite sto-

ries, anfi urging obvious reasons (which
a small recollection will suggest to you),
I shall only request you to join with me
in the practice of the duty, and in accla-

mation of praise to (lod. Even so,

Hlcssed be (iod, who hath given to us

" Isa. xliii. Jl; Hos xiii. 4; Jcr. xiv. 8;
Mati. viii.25.

^ Isa. Iviii. 12; 1 Tim. w. 2
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so gracious and so benign a prince (the

experiments of whose clemency and

goodness no history can parallel), to sit

on the throne of his blessed father, and
renowned ancestors."

Blessed be God, who hath protected

him in so many encounters, hath saved

him from so many dangers and snares,

hath delivered him from so great troub-

les.*^

Blessed be God, who in so wonderful

a manner, by such miraculous trains of

providence, did reduce him to his coun-

try, and reinstate him in the possession

of his rights
;

thereby vindicating his

own just providence, declaring his salva-

tion, and openly shewing his righteous-

ness in the sight of all people.^

Blessed be God, who in him and with

him did restore to us our ancient good

constitution of government, our laws and

liberties, our peace and quiet
;
rescuing

us from lawless usurpations and tv'ranni-

cal yokes, from the insultings of error

and iniquity, from horrible distractions

and confusions.

Ever blessed be God, who hath turned

the captivity of Sion ; hath raised our

Church from the dust, and re-established

tlie sound doctrine, the decent order, the

wholesome discipline thereof ; hath res-

tored true religion, with its supports, ad-

vantages, and encouragements.*"

Blessed be the Lord, who hath granted

us to continue these sixteen years in the

peaceable fruition of those blessings.

Praised be God, who hath not cast out

our prayer, nor turned his mercy from
us.

Praised be God, who hath turned our
heaviness into joy, hath put off our sack-

cloth, and girded us icith gladness.

Let our mouth speak the praise of the

Lord ; and let all flesh bless his holy
name for ever and ever.

The Lord liveth, and blessed be our
rock ; and let the God of our salvation
he exalted.

Blessed be the Lord God of Israel,

who only doelh wondrous things; and
blessed be his glorious name for ever ;

and let the whole earth hefilled with his
glory. Amen, and amen.

« 1 Kings i. 48.
«» Psal. xviii. 16 ; Ixixix. 22, 23.
• P.sal. xcviii. 2.

' Psal. cixvi. 1 ;
(Isa. xxi. 20.)

Blessed be the Lord God of Israel

from everlastiiig to everlasting : and let

all the people say, Amen. Praise ye the

Lord.'

SERMON XI.

OS THE GUXPOWDER-TREASON.*

Psal. Ixiv. 9, 10.

—

And all men shall

fear, and shall declare the work of
God ; for they shall wisely consider

of his doing. The righteous shall he

glad in the Lord, and shall trust in

him ; and all the upright in, heart shall

glory.

If we should search about for a case

parallel to that which we do now com-
memorate, we should, perhaps, hardly

find one more patly such, than is that

which is implied in this Psalm : and if

we would know the duties incumbent on
us in reference to such an occasion, we
could scarce better learn them other-

where than in our text.

With attention perusing the Psalm, we
may therein observe, that its great Au-
thor was apprehensive of a desperate

plot by a confederacy of wicked and

spiteful enemies, with great craft and se-

cresy, contrived against his safety. They

(saith he) encourage themselves in an

evil inoMer : they commune of laying

snares privily ; they say. Who shall see

them } That for preventing the blow

threatened by this design (whereof he

had some glimpse, or some presumption,

grounded upon the knowledge of their

implacable and active malice), he doth

implore divine protection : Hide me (saith

he)from the secret counsel of the wicked,

from the insurrection of the workers of
iniquity. Thai he did confide in (rod's

mercy and justice for the seasonable de-

feating, for the fit avenging their machi-

nation : God (saith he) shall shoot at

them with an arrow ; suddenly shall they

be wounded. That they should them-

selves become the detectors of their

crime, and the instruments of the exem-
plary punishment due thereto : They

On November 5, 1673.
? Psal. Ixvi. 20 ; XXX. 11 ; cilv. 21 ; xviii.

4»5; Ixxii. 18,19; cvi. 48; xli. 13 ; Ixxxix.

52; Ixviii. 34 ; 1 Chron. xvi. 8-36.
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(addeth he) shall make their own tongue

to fall upon themselves : all that see them

shallfee away."

Such was the case ; the which unto

what passage in the history it doth relate,

or whether it belongeth to any we have

recorded, it may not be easy to deter-

mine. Expositors commonly do refer it

to the designs of Saul upon David's life.

But this seeming purely conjecture, not

founded upon any express words, or

pregnant intimations in the text, I shall

leave that inquiry in its own uncertainty.

It sufficeth to make good its pertinency,

that there was such a mischievous con-

spiracy, deeply projected, against David

(a very great personage, in whose safety

the public state of God's people was
principally concerned ; he being then

king of Israel, at least in designation, and

therefore in the precedent Psalm, endit-

ed in Saul's time, is so styled ;) from the

peril whereof he by the special provi-

dence of God was rescued, with the nota-

ble disappointment and grievous confu-

sion of those who managed it.** The
which case (at least in kind, if not in

degree) beareth a plain resemblance to

that which lieth before us.

And the duties, which upon that occa-

sion are signified to concern people then,

do no less now sort to us ; the which, as

j

they lie couched in our text, are these :

[ 1. Wisely to consider God\s doing ; 2.

I

To fear ; 3. To declare God''s work

;

! 4. To he glad in the Lord ; 5. To trust

in God ; 6. To glory. Of which tlie

ij first three are represented as more gcner-

il ally concerning men ; the others as ap-

1

pertaining more peculiarly to righteous

and upright persons.

These duties it shall be my endeavour
somewhat to explain and press, in a man-
ner applicable to the j)rcscnt case. 1

call them duties; and to warnmt the do-

ing 80, it is refjuisite t() consider, that all

these particulars may be understood in a

(I'dible manner; either as declanitivc of
r\('nt, or as diro('tive of practice upon

< h emergencies.

When Ciod doth so interpose his haini,

IS signally to cheek and confound mis-

chievous enterprises, it will be apt to stir

in the minds of men an apprehension
of God's special providence, to strike in-

' Psal. Ixiv. T). 2, 7, 8.

* Psal. Ixiii. 11.

to their hearts a dread of his power and

justice, to wring from their mouths suit-

able declarations and acknowledgments

:

and particularly then good men will be

affected with pious joy
;
they will be en-

couraged to confide in God, they will be

moved to glory, or to express a trium-

phant satisfaction in God's proceedings.

These events naturally do result from
such providential occurrences ; for pro-

ducing of these events, such occurrences

are purposely designed ; and accordingly

(where men are not by profane opinions

or affections much indisposed) they do

commonly follow.

But yet they are not proposed simply

as events, but also as matters of duty

:

for men are obliged readily to admit such

impressions upon their minds, hearts, and
lives, from the special works of Provi-

dence
;
they are bound not to cross those

natural tendencies, not to frustrate those

wise intents of God, aiming at the pro-

duction of such good dispositions and

good practices : whence if those effects

do not arise, as often notoriously they do

not in some persons, men thereby do in-

cur much guilt and blame.

It is indeed ordinary to represent mat-

ter of duty in this way, expressing those

practices consequent in effect, which in

obligation should follow, according to

(lod's purpose, and the nature of causes

ordered by him. As when, for instance,

God in the law had prescribed duty, and

threatened sore punishment on the diso-

bedient, it is subjoined, And all the pro-

pie shall hear^ and fear ^ and do no more

presumptuously;" the meaning is,, that

such exemplary punishment is in its na-

ture apt, and in its design tendeth to pro-

duce such effects, although not ever,

(jUfjstionless, with due success, so as to

prevent all tmnsgression of those laws.

So also. When (siiith the Prophet) thy

judgments arc in the land^ the inhabi-

tants of the world will learn righteous-

ness ,"' th(* sense is, that divine judgments
in them.selvcs are instructive of duty ; it

is their drift to inform men therein, and
men ought to learn that lesson from them :

although in effect divers there be, whom
no judgment can make wiser or better ;

such as those of whom in the same
Proj)het it is said. The people turmth

' Dcut. xvii. 13
J

\\\\. 11 ; lix. 20.
^ Isa. xxvi. 9.

\
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not unto him that smiteth them ; and in

another, In vain have I smitten your

children; they received no correction.""

As, therefore, frequently otherwhere, so

also here, this kind of expression may-

be taken chiefly to import duty. To
begin, then, with the first of these duties.

I. We are upon such occasions obliged

ivisely to consider (ox as the Greek ren-

dereth it, awiivui^ to understand, or lo

perceive., as our old translation hath it)

doing.* This I put in the first

place, as previous in nature, and influen-

tial upon the rest : whence (although in

the Hebrew it be knit to the rest, as they

all are to one another, by the conjunc-

tive particle and, yet) we do translate

it casually. For they shall wisely consid-

er., for they shall perceive ; because, in-

deed, without duly considering and
rightly understanding such occurrences

to proceed from God, none of the other

acts can or will be performed ; attentive

consideration is needful to beget knowl-

edge and persuasion ; these to breed af-

fection and practice.

There are many who, in such cases,

are nowise apprehensive of God's special

providence, or affected with it ; because

they do not consider, or do not consider

wisely and intelligently.

Some are very inobservant and care-

less in regard to things of this nature
;

so drowsy and heedless, as not to attend

to whatever passeth, or to mind what
God acteth in the world : such as those

of whom the Prophet saith. The harp,

and- the viol, the tahret, and pipe, and
win§, are in theirfeasts : but they regard
not the work of the Lord, nor the opera-

tion of his hands :^ that is, their minds
are so amused by wanton divertisements,

their hearts are so immersed in sensual

enjoyments, as nowise to observe the

most notable occurrences of Providence.
Others (although they do ken and re-

gard what is done, as matter of news, or

story, entertaining curiosity and talk

;

yet) out of sloth or stupidity do little

consider it, or study whence it springeth
;

contenting themselves with none, or with
any superficial account which fancy or

appearance suggcstcth : like beasts they
do take in things obvious to their sense,

* *iniD5>2T ib'^^m '^vvfjKov ra iroififtara.

e Isa. ix. 13; Jf.T. ii. 30 ; V. 3; Neh. ix. 20.
^ Isa. v. 12

i
Psal. xxviii. 5 ; x. 4.

and perhaps stand gazing on them ; but

do not make any careful reflection, or

inquiiy into their original causes and
reasons

;
taking (as a dog, when he biteth

the stone flung at him, or as a child that is

angry with the log he falleth on) what-

ever appeareth next to be the principal

cause : such as the Psalmist again touch-

eth, when he saith, A brutish man know-
eth not, neither doth a fool understand

this : and as he doth acknowledge him-

self on one occasion to have been : .So

foolish was I, and ignorant ; I was as a

beast before thee.^

Others pretend to consider much, and
seem very inquisitive

;
yet (being mis-

guided by vain prejudices or foul aflec-

tions) do not consider wisely, or Avell un-

derstand these matters ; the result of

their care and study about them being to

farther them on wrong causes, ascribing

them to the mere conduct and agency of

visible causes, hurried by a necessary

swing, or rolling on by a casual fluctua-

tion of things ; not descrying God's hand
in them, but profanely discarding and

disclaiming it : such as those in the

Psalms, who so reflected on Providence

as to say. How doth God know 7 and is

there knowledge in the Most High ? The

Lord doth not see, neither doth the God

of Jacob regard it :^ such as has been

the brood of Epicurean and profane con-

siderers in all times, who have earnestly

plodded, and strained their wits, to ex-

clude God from any inspection or influ-

ence upon our affairs.

Some indeed there have been so very

dull and stupid, or so perverse and pro-

fane, as not to discern God's hand, when
it was made bare, raised up, and stretch-

ed out in the achievement of most pro-

digious works ; not to read Providence

when set forth in the largest and fairest

print such as those of whom it is said in

the Psalm, Our fathers understood not

thy wonders in Egypt ; and those of

whom it is observed in the Gospel,

Though he had done so many miracles

before them, yet they believed not : such

as the mutinous people, who although

they beheld the earth swallowing up

Korah with his complices, and a fire

from the Lord consuming the men that

offered incense : yet presently did fall a

Psal. xcii. 0; Ixxiii. 22.

^ Psal. Ixxiii. 11 ; xciv. 7 ; x. 11.
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charging Moses and.Aaron, saying, Ye
have killed the people of the Lord.' No
wonder then, if many do not perceive

the same hand, when it is wrapped up in

a compUcation with inferior causes, w^hen

it is not Ufted up so high, or so far ex-

tepded in miraculous performances.

The special providence of God in

events here effected or ordered by him,

is indeed commonly not discernible with-

out good judgment and great care ; it is

not commonly impressed upon events in

characters so big and clear, as to be

legible to every eye, or to any eye not

endued w^ith a sharp perspicacity, not ap-

plying an industrious heedfulness : the

tracts thereof are too fine and subtile to

be descried by a dim sight, with a tran-

sient glance, or upon a gross view : it is

seldom so very conspicuous, that persons

incredulous, or any-wise indisposed to

admit it, can easily be convinced thereof,

or constrained to acknowledge it : it is

often (upon many accounts, from many
causes) very obscure, and not easily dis-

cernible to the most sagacious, most
watchful, most willing observers. For,

the instruments of Providence being free

agents, acting with unaccountable variety,

nothing can happen which may not be

imputed to them, with some colourable

pretence. Divine and human influences

are so twisted and knit together, that it is

• hard to sever them. The manner of

divine efficacy is so very soft and gentle,

that we cannot easily trace its footsteps.

God desigueth not commonly to exert his

hand in a notorious way, but often pur-

|l posely doth conceal it. Whereas also it

is not fit to charge upon God's special

Hid of providence any event, wherein
.special ends of wisdom or goodness do

I

not shine ; it is often liard to discover

such ends, wliich usually are wrnpt in

! perplexities : because God acteth various-

ly (according to the circumstances of

iliinys, and tin; disp()siti«)n, capacity, (»r

state of objects), so as to do thr sanu,*

tiling for dillV-rent ends, and dillerent

tilings for the same end : because then;

an; ilitlercnt ends, unto wliich I'rovidcnce

111 various order anil measure hatii reganl,

which our short and narrow prospect can-

' Isa. lii. 10 ; Exotl. xiv. 8 ; Deut. xxvi. S;

Isa. xxvi. 1 1,— Lonl, when ihy hand is liftrd

up, Ihev will not see, Ate. ; Psal. cvi. 7; John
xu. 37; Num. xvi. 32, 36, 41.

not reach : because God, in prosecution

of his ends, is not wont to proceed in the

most direct and compendious way ; but

windeth about in a large circuit, enfold-

ing many concurrent and subordinate

designs : because the expediency of

things to be permitted or performed

doth not consist in single acts or events,

but in many conspiring to one com-
mon end : because we cannot appre-

hend the consequences, nor balance the

conveniences of things in order to good

ends : because we are apt to measure
things by their congruity to our opinions,

expectations, and affections : because

many proceedings of God depend upon
grounds inaccessible to our apprehension

;

such as his own secret decrees, the

knowledge of men's thoughts, close pur-

poses, clandestine designs, true qualifi-

cations and merits ; his prescience of con-

tingent events, and what the result will

be from the combination of numberless

causes : because sometimes he doth act

in methods of wisdom, and by rules of

justice, surpassing our capacity to know,
either from the finiteness of our nature,

or the feebleness of our reason, or the

meanness of our state and circumstances

here : because all the divine administra-

tion of atfairs hath no complete deter-

mination or final issue here ; that being

reserved to the great day of reckoning

and judgment. It is farther also ex])edi-

ent that many occurrences should be

puzzling to us, to quash our presumption,

to exercise our faith, quicken our indus-

try, to engage us upon adoring that wis-

dom which we cannot comprehend. Up-
on such accounts, for such causes (which
time will not give me leave to explain

and exemplify), the special providence of

(iod is often cloudy, is seldom so clear,

that without great heed and consideration

we can perceive it. Hut howeviT, to do
so is |)lainly our duty ; and therefore

possible.

For our reason was not given us to be
idl(; upon so important occasions; or that

we should he as brute spectators of what
( iod doeth. I le surely in the governance
of his noblest creature here discovereth

liis being, and displayeth his attributes :

we therefore carefully should observe^ it.

He thereby (and no otherwise in a j)ublic

wjiy) doth continually sp('a/>\, and signify

to us his mind : and tit it is, that we his
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subjects should hear, should attend to the

least intimations of his pleasured To
him thence glory should accrue ; the

which, who but we can render ? and that

we may render it, we must know the

grounds of it. In fine, for the support of

GrtDd's kingdom, for upholding the rever-

ence due to his administration of justice

among us, it is requisite, that by apparent

dispensation of recompenses, duty should

be encouraged, and disobedience check-

ed : very foolish therefore we must be, if

we regard not such dispensations.

So reason dictateth ; and holy Scrip-

ture more plainly declareth our obligation

to consider and perceive God's doings.

To do so, is recommended to us as a

singular point of wisdom : Whoso is

wise^ and will obseri-e these things, they

shall understand the loving-kindness of
the Lord. Let him that glorieth glory

in this, that he understandeth and knoic-

eth me, that I am the Lord, ichich ex-

ercise loving-kindness, judgment and
righteousness in the earth. Who is icise J

and he shall understand these things

;

prudent ) and he shall know them. For
the ways of the Lord are right, ik;c. We
are vehemently provoked thereto : Under-
stand, ye brutish among the people ; and,

ye fools, when will ye be icise ) They
are reproved for neglect and defailance,

who do not regard the work of the Lord,
nor the operation of his hand. The not

discerning Providence, is reproached as a

piece of shameful folly ; A brutish man
knoweth not, meither doth a fool under-

stand : and of woful pravity ;^ O ye

hypocrites, ye can discern the face of the

sky ; but how is it that ye cannot discern

this time I' To contemplate and study

Providence, is the practice of good men.
/ will meditate on all thy works, saitli the

Psalmist, chiefly respecting works of this

kind : and. The works of the Lord are

great, sought out of all them that have
pleasure therein. It is a fit matter of de-

votion, warranted by the practice of good
i

men, to implore God's manifestation of
his justice and power this way. O Lord
God, to whom vengeance belongeth, show

J Psal. 1. 1; lx.6; Ixii. 11.

* Psal. cvii. 43 ; Jer. \x. 24 ; Hos. xiv. 9

;

Psal. xciv. 8 ; xxviii. 5 ; x. 4 ; Isa. v. 12
;

Psal. xcii. 6; (Isa. xxvi. 11 (—Lord, whenihy
hand is lilted up, they will not see.

> Luke xii.56; Malt. xvi. 3.

thyself: lift up thyself, thou judge of
the earth. It is God's manner hereby to

notify himself. T/ie Lord is known by

the judgment that he executeth."" He for

this ver\- purpose doth interpose his hand
;

that men may know it is his hand, and
that the Lord hath done it; that, as it is

in Esay, they nmy see, and know, and
consider, and uriderstand together, that

the hand of the Lord hath done this, and
the Holy One of Israel hath created it.*

He manageth tilings, so that men may
be brought to know, may be induced to

acknowledge his authority, and his equity

in the management thereof ;* that they

may know that he, whose name is Jehovah,

is the ?7wst High over all the earth : that

they may say. Verily there is a reward

for the righteous : verily there is a God
that judgeth the earth.*" In fine, the

knowledge of God's special providence

is frequently represented as a meam of

nourishing our faith and hope in liim, as

a groimd of thankfulness and praise to

him, as an incentive of tlie best aifections

(of holy joy, and humble fear, and hearty

love) toward him : wherefore we ouglit

to seek it, and we may attain it.

There are consequently some distinc-

tive marks, or characters, by which we
may perceive God's hand : and such may
these be which follow (drawn from the

special nature, manner, adjuncts, and
consequences of events

;)
upon which

may be grounded rules declarative of spe-

cial providence, such as commonly will

hold, although sometimes they may ad-

mit exceptions, and should be warily

applied.

1. The wonderful strangeness of

events, compared with the ordinary

course of things, or the natural influence

of causes ; when efliects are performed by

no visible means, or by means dispropor-

tionate, unsuitable, repugnant to the ef-

fect. Sometimes great exploits are

achieved, mighty forces are discomfited,

1

huge structures are demolished, designs

backed with all advantages of wit and

strength are confounded, none knows

* God thereby doth support and encourage

ETOod men.—He doth thereby convince and con-

found ill men ; Psal. ix. 19, 20.—He thereby

doth instruct all men ; Isaiah xxvx. 9.

» Psal. Irxvii. 12 j ciliii. 5 j cxi. 2 ; xciv. 1,

2 : ix. 16.

" Psal. cix. 27 ; Isa. xU. 20 ;
(Ezek. vii. 27.)

" Psal. lix. 13 ; Imiii. 18 ; Ixvii. 2 ; Iviii, 11.
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how, by no considerable means that ap-

pear ; nature rising up in arms against

them ;
panic fears seizing on the abettors

of them, dissensions and treacheries

springing up among the actors ; sudden

deaths snatching away the principal in-

struments of them. As, when the stars

in their course fought against Sisera :

when the winds and skies became auxil-

iaries to Theodosius : w^hen the Lord
thundered with a great thunder upon the

Philistines^ and disconifited them, and

they were smitten before Israel : when
the Lord made the Ivost of Syrians to

hear a noise of cJiariots, of horses, of a

great host ;—whence they arose andfled :

when the children of Ammon and Moah
stood up against the inhabitants of mount

Seir^ utterly to slay and destroy them ;

and when they had made an end of the

inhabitants of Seir, every one helped to

destroy another : when the angel of the

Lord went forth and smote in the camp

of the Assyrians 185,000 men ; and

when they arose early in the mornings be-

hold they were all dead corpses : when
the mighty power of Antiochus was, as

I
it is said, to be broken without hands

:

I and when, as it is foretold, a stone cut

I

out of the mountain without hands should

brake in pieces the iron^ the brass, the

clay, the silver, and the gold. Such
events do speak God to be their cause

;

by his invisible efficacy supplying the de-

fect of apparent means."

So likewise, when by weak forces

great feats are accomplished, and impo-

tency triumpheth over mio;ht ;* when, as

the Prophet saith, the captives of the

rniirhty are taken away, and the prey of
terrible is delivered : when one man,

IS promised, doth chase a thousand, and
Hwo put ten thousand to flight : when a

stripling, furnished only with faith and a

ipebble, shall knock down a monstrous <ji-

iant, armed with a helnn!t of brass and a

coat of mail, with a huge; targ(!t, sword,

I spear: wlien successes arrive like

'se recorded in Scripture untier the

iduct of Joshua, (iidc;on, Jonathan,

> Jehosa[)hat ; wlujrein very small

• Vide Artabani Oral, apud Herod. Polymn.
.re 210, Horn. 11. r. ver. OHM.

i Jud;;;. v. 2() ; Aii{?. de Civ. Dei. v. 20; 1

Sam. vn. 10 ; 2 Sam. xxii. 14, l.'i ; 2 Kinffs
vii.6; Psal. liii.5; xlviii. 6 ; 2 Chron. xx.

2 Kings xjx. 35 ; Dan. viii. 25 ; ii. 45.

Vol. I. 15
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forces by uncouth means did subdue for-

midable powers : this doth argue that

God doth interpose ; with ichom, as it is

said, it is all one to save by many, or by

few, and those that have no power

;

whose power is perfected in weakness ;

who breaketh the arm of the zcicked, and

weakenetk the strength of the mighty,

and delivereth the poor from him that is

too strongfor him."^

Also, when great policy and craft do

effect nothing, but are blasted of them-

selves, or baffled by simplicity -J when
cunningly-laid designs are soon thwarted

and overturned : when most perspica-

cious and profound counsellors are so

blinded, or so infatuated, as to mistake in

plain cases, to oversee things most obvi-

ous and palpable : when profane, mali-

cious, subtile, treacherous politicians

(such as Abimelech, Achitophel, Haman,
Sejanus, Stilico, Borgia, with many like

occurring in ston,^) are not only supplan-

ted in their wicked contrivances, but dis-

mally chastised for them : the occurren-

ces do more than insinuate divine wisdom
to intervene, countermining and con-

founding such devices. For, he it is,

who, as the Scripture telleth us, maketh

the diviners mad ; turneth wise men back-

ward, and maketh their knowledge fool-

ish ; disappointeth the devices of the

crafty, so that their hands cannot perforwn

their enterprise ; taketh the wise in their

own craftiness, and turneth down the

counsel of the froward headlong.*

Whenever a just cause or honest de-

sign, without any support or succour of

worldly means (without authority, power,

wit, learning, eloquence), doth against

all opposition of violence and art prevail

:

this signifieth him to yield a special coun-

tenance and aid thereto, who, to depress

human pride, and advance his own glory,

hnth chosen the foolish things of the

world to confimnd the wise ; and the weak
things of the world to confound the

'I Isa. xlix. 25; Josh, xxiii. 10; Lev. xxvi.

8 ; Dcul .xxxii. 30 ; 1 Sam. xvii. 5. 40
;
Jud^.

vii. 7 ; 1 bam. xiv. G ; 2 Chrou. xiv. 11 ; xx. 12,

17; xiv. 11; 1 Sam. xiv. 6; 2 Cor. xii. 9
;

Job xii. 21 ; xxxviii. 15; Psal. x. 15; xxxvii.

17 ; xxxv. 10
; (Ixxvi. 5.)

' Ilom. Od. ver. 11.

• 2 Sam. XV. 31. Ruflinus. St. Paul, d'An-
cre, de Luna, Sec. Lsa. xliv. 25 ; Job v. 12,

13; (Psal. XXXlli. 10.) ihvMiv ro\vT)<6KWW iiio

ON THE GUNPOWDER-TREASON.
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things that are mighty ; and base things

of the luorld^ and things which are des-

pised^ and things that are not, to bring

to nought things that are^ (that are with

us in most request and esteem.)

Again, when plots, with extreme cau-

tion and secrecy contrived in darkness,

are by improbable means, by unaccoun-

table accidents, disclosed and brought to

light ; a bird of the air, as the Wise
Man speaketh, telling the matter ; the

stones in the wall, as it is in the Prophet,

crying out Treason.'^ The King cannot

sleep : to divert him, the chronicle is call-

ed for ; Mordecai's service is there pitch-

ed on ; an inquiry is made concerning

his recompense ; honour is decreed him
;

so doth Haman's cruel device come out.

Pity seizeth on a pitiless heart toward

one among a huge number of innocents

devoted to slaughter : that he may be

saved, a letter must be sent : in that,

words inserted, suggesting the manner of

execution ; that carried to the wise King,

who presently smelleth it out : so this

day's plot was discovered. Such events,

whence can they well proceed, but from
the all piercing and ever watchful care of

him, whose eyes, as Elihu said, are upon
the ways of man, and he seeth all his go-

ings ? There is no darkness nor shadow

of death, where the workers of iniquity

shall hide themselves : for hell is naked

before him, and destruction hath no cov-

ering.^

Also, when ill men by their perverse

wiliness do notably befool and ensnare

themselves, laying trains to blow up their

own designs, involving themselves in that

ruin and mischief into which they stud-

ied to draw others ; as when Saul, ex-

posing David's life to hazard, increaseth

his honour ; when the Persian nobles,

incensing the king against Daniel, do oc-

casion his growth in favour, with their

own destruction when Plaman, by con-
triving to destroy God's people, doth ad-

vance them, and rearing a gallows for

Mordecai, doth prepare it for himself:
when it happeneth according to those
passages in the Psalms, the wicked are

t 1 Cor. i. 27, 28.

" Eccle.s. X. 20
; Hab. ii. 11.

' (Psal. cxxi. 4 ;) Job xxxiv. 21, 22
; xxvi.

6;Psal. cxxxii. 2, &lc.
; Heb. iv. 13: Amos

ix. 2.

w 1 Sam. xviii. 25 ; Dan. vi. 24.

taken in the devices that they imagiyied

;

in the net which they hid is their own
foot taken: He made a. pit and digged
it, and is fallen into the ditch which he

made : His mischief shall return upon
his own head, and his violent dealings

shall come upon his own pate : these are

pregnant evidences of God's just and
wise providence ; for the Lord is known
by the judgment that he executeth; the

ivicked is snared in the work of his own
hand."^

All such occurrences, containing in

them somewhat, if not downrightly mi-

raculous, yet very admirable, in like

manner deflecting from the stream of

human affairs, as miracles do surmount
the course of nature, most reasonably

may, most justly should, be ascribed to

the special operation of him, who only

doeth wonderful thingsJ
2. Another character of special Provi-

dence is, the seasonableness and sudden-

ness of events. When that, which in it-

self is not ordinary, nor could well be

expected, doth fall out happily, in the

nick of an exigency, for the relief of in-

nocence, the encouragement of goodness,

the support of a good cause, the further-

ance of any good purpose (so that there

is occasion to acknowledge with the

Prophet, Tho2i didst terrible things, that

ive looked not for this is a shrewd in-

dication, that God's hand is then concern-

ed ; not only the event being notable, but

the connexion thereof with circumstances

of need being more admirable.

Thus in time of distress and despon-

dency, when a man is utterly forlorn and

destitute of all visible relief, when, as the

Psalmist speaketh, refuge faileth him,

and no man careth for his soul : if then

FvxaiQo; {lo)]deia, an opportune succour

doth arrive ; he is then unreasonable and

in grateful, if he doth not avow a special

Providence, and thankfully ascribe that

event unto him who is our refuge and

strength, a very present help in trouble;^

a strength to the poor, a strength to the

needy in his distress, a refugefrom the

" Psal. X. 2 ; ix. 15; xxxv. 8 ; cxl. 5 ;
vii.

15; Ivii. G; vii. 16; v. 10 ; ix. 16.

> Psal. Ixxii. 18 ; Ixxxvi. 10.

Isa. Ixiv. 3.

* P.sal, cxlii. 4
;
(xliv.25; cviii. 12;) Heb.

iv. 16 ; Psal. xlvi. 1 . ix. 9 ; xliv. 24 ;
xxxvii.

39; xxvii. 5; Ixix. 14; xviii. 6.
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storm, a shadowfrom the heat :^ the hope of
Israel, and the saviour thereof in time of
trouble.'' This is that for which, in the

107th Psalm, the divine goodness is so

magnificently celebrated ; this is the bur-

den of that pathetical rapture, wherein
we by repeated wishes and exhortations

are instigated to bless God ; his wonder-
fully relieving the children of men in

their need and distress : this is that which
God himself in the Prophet representeth

as a most satisfactory demonstration of

his providence : When the poor and
needy seek water, and there is none, and

' ir tongue faileth for thirst, I the Lord
lU hear them, I the God of Jacob ivill

not forsake them: I will open rivers in

high places, and fountains in the midst

of the valleys, &c. That they may see,

and know, and consider, and understand
together, that the hand of the Lord hath

done this, and the Holy One of Israel,

hath created ii.'^

So also, when pestilent enterprises,

managed by close fraud, or by impetuous
violence, are brought to a head, and come
near to the point of being executed ; the

sudden detection or seasonable obstruc-

tion of them, do argue the ever-vigilant

eye, and the all powerful hand to be en-

gaged : God ever doth see those deceit-

ful workers of iniquity laying their mis-
chief in the dark ; he is always present
at their cabals and clandestine meetings
wherein they brood upon it. He often

doth sutTer it to grow on to a pitch of
maturity, till it be thoroughly formed, till

it be ready to be hatched, and break forth

I in its mischievous effects ; then in a trice

hft snappeth and crusheth it to nothing.
' ' A beholdeth violent men setting out
111 their unjust attempts, he letteth them

I proceed on in a full career, until they

I
reach the edge of their design, then in-

i stantly he chccketh, putteth in a spoke,
i[)elh, ho tinnblolh them down, or
i them backward. Thus was Ha-

lu s plot dashcMl,' when ho liad pro-
red a royal docroo, when ho had fixed

ime, when ho had issuod forth letters

(U'Stroy (Jod's people. Thus was
iraoh overwhelmed, when he had just

overtaken the children of Israel.^ Thus

Isa. XXV. 4 ; xxxiii. 2.

« Jer. xiv. 8; Job xxxiii. 18; Psal. cvii. 8,

15,21.31. * Isa.xli. 17, Acc.
• Esth ni ' Exod. xiv.

were the designs of Abimelech, of Ab-
salom, of Adonijah, of Sanballat, nipped.

Thus, when Sennacherib with an un-

matchable host had encamped against

Jerusalem, and had to appearance swal-

lowed it, God did put a hook into his nose,

and turned him back into his own land.'

Thus, when Antiochus was marching on
furiously, to accomplish his threat of turn-

ing Jerusalem into a chamel, a noisome
disease did interrupt his progress. Thus,
when the profane Caligula did mean to

discharge his bloody rage on the Jews
for refusing to worship him, a domestic
sword did presently give vent to his re-

vengeful breath.' Thus also, when Julian

had by his policy and authority projected

to overthrow our religion, his plot soon
was quashed, and his life snapped away
by an unknown hand.' Thus, whenever
the enemy doth come in like aflood (threat-

ening immediately to overflow and over-

turn all things), the Spirit of the Lord
doth lift up a standard against him
that is, God's secret efficacy doth sud-

denly restrain and repress his outrage.

This usually is the method of Divine
Providence.' God could prevent the be-

ginnings of wicked designs ;* he could

supplant them in their first onsets ; he
could anywhere sufflaminate and subvert

them : but he rather winketh for a time,

and sufTereth the designers to go on till

they are mounted to the top of confi-

dence, and good people are cast on the

brink of ruin ;t then uno urfX(ii r^;,\ sur-

j)risingly, unexpectedly he striketh in

with efiectual succour ; so declaring how
vam the presumption is of impious un-
dertakers ; how needful and sure his

protection is over innocent people ; how
much reason the one hath to dread him,
and the other to confide in him. Then
is ( Jod seen, then his care and po^ver
will be acknowledged, when he snafcheth
us from the jaws of danger, when our
soul doth escape as a bird JUt of the

snare of the fowler.'"

• E« ii ftfi U ir(tooifi((jw, fiTiSl tvOccoi, I0o( avrtj

Toiovrov, iVcc. Vide Chrys. ad Olyinp.

t 'Orav fopv^t^Qi), oray av^ridrj, dcc.— Ibid.

\ Nec Deus iniersit, nisi dignus vindice nodus
Incidi'rit.

r 2 Kinjfs xix. 28. " 2 Mac. ix. 4.
' Joseph, xviii. 12.

) Chrysosi. in Babyl. Orat. 2 ; Naz. Orat. 4.

" Isa. lix. 19. I (Jobxxxviii. 11.)
Psal cxxvi. 7
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3. Another character of special Provi-
|

dence is, the' great utility and beneficial-
|

ness of occurrences, especially in regard I

to the public state of things, and to great
j

personages, in whose welfare the public
j

is much concerned. To entitle every

petty chance that arriveth to special

Providence, may signify lightness ; to

father on God the mischiefs issuing from

our own sin and folly, may savour of pro-

faneness : but to ascribe eveiy grand and

beneficial event unto his good hand, hath

ever been reputed wisdom and justice.*

It hath hee/i (saith Balbus in Cicero) a

common opinion among the ancients^ that

whatever did bring great benefit to ma?i-

kind^ was never done without divine

goodness toward men.f And well might

they deem it so, seeing to do so is most

agreeable to his nature, and appertain-

ing to his charge, and may appear to be

so by good argumentation a priori. For,

that God doth govern our affairs, may be

deduced from his essential attributes
;

and, consequently, that he doth in especial

manner order these things, W'hich are the

most proper and worthy objects of his

governance. God indeed doth not disre-

gard any thing ; he w^atcheth over the

least things by his general and ordinary

providence ; so that nothing in nature

may deviate from its course, or trans-

gress the bounds prescribed to it. He
thereby clotheth the grass of the field

;

he provideth for the raven his food, and
the young lio?is seek their meat from
kirn ; without his care a sparrow dM.h

not fall to the ground ; by it, all the

hairs of our head are numbered.'' But

his more special hand of providence is

chiefly employed in managing affairs of

great moment and benefit to mankind
;

and peculiarly those which concern his

people, who do profess to worship and
serve him ; whose welfare he tendereth

with more than ordinary care and affec-

tion. He therefore hath a main stroke in

all revolutions and changes of state : he
presideth in all great counsels and under-
takings ; in the waging of war, in the

* Ma;^a dii curant, parva negligunt.

—

Cic.

ii. de Nat. Deor.

t Quicquid mai^nam utilitatem generi adfer-
ret humano, id non sine divina bonitate erga
homines fieri arbitrabaniur.

—

Cic. de Nat. Deor.
lib. ii.

" Malt. vi. 30 ;
Psal. civ. 14 ; cxlvii. 9 ; Job

xixvhi. 39 : Psal. civ. 21 ; Malt. x. 29, 30.

settlement of peace, in the dispensation

of victory and good success." He is

peculiarly interested in the protection of

princes, the chief ministers of his king-

dom ; and in preservation of his people,

the choice object of his care, from vio-

lent invasions, and treacherous surprises

;

so as to prevent disasters incident, or to

deliver from them. It is he that, as the

Psalmist says, doth give salvation unto

kings; icho delivereth David his set^vant

from the hurtful sword. It is he that

continually keepeth Israel without ever

sleeping or slumbering ; who is the hope

of Israel., and the saviour thereof ; who
is in the 'midst of her, that she shall not

be moved; who hath declared, that he

will help her, and that right early ; that

he icill not cast off his people., nor forsake

his inheritance ; that no weapon formed
asainst his Church shall prosper ; that

salvation belongeth to the Lord, and his

blessing is upon his people.^ ^Vhen,

therefore, any remarkable event, highly

conducing to the public good of Church

and State (supporting them in a good

condition, or rescuing them, from immi-

nent danger), doth appear, it is most rea-

sonable, and most just, to ascribe the ac-

complishment thereof to God's hand.

When any pernicious enterprise levelled

against the safety of prince and people,

is disappointed, it is fit we should pro-

fess and say, The righteous man hath

hewn the snares of the ungodly in pieces.^

4. Another like mark of special provi-

dence is, the righteousness of the case,

or the advantage springing from events

unto the maintenance of right, the vindi-

cation of innocence, the defence of truth,

the encouragement of piety and virtue.

God naturally is the judge of right, the

guardian of innocence, the patron of

truth, and promoter of goodness. The

Lord is a refuge to the oppressed : He is

a father of the fatherless arid a judge of

the widow : He ivill maintain the cause

of the afflicted, and the right of the poor

:

He executeth righteousjiess and judgjnent

for all that are oppressed : He blesseth

the righteous, and compasscth him iviih

favour as with a shield : He preserveth

° Dan. iv. 25 ; Psal. Ixxv. 7 ; xlvi. 9; Prov.

xxi. 31 ; 1 Chron. xxix. 11 ; Wisd. vi. 4.

p Psal. cxliv. 10 ; Eccles. x.20 ;
Psal. iviii.

50; xxi. 1 ; xxxiii. 16; cxxi. 4 ;
Jer. liv. 8 ;

Psal. xlvi. 5 ; xciv. 14 ; Isa. liv. 17 ;
Psal.iii.8.

0 Psal. cxxix. 4. (O. T.)
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the souls of the righteous, and delivereth

them out of the hand of the ungodly :

All his paths are mercy and truth, unto

suck as keep his covenant and his testi-

monies.'^ Whenever, therefore, right is

oppressed, or perilously invaded ; when
innocence is grossly abused, or sorely

beset ; when piety is fiercely opposed, or

cunningly undermined ; when good

men, for the profession of truth or the

practice of virtue, are persecuted, or

grievously threatened with mischief;

then may we presume that God is not un-

concerned, nor will prove backward to

reach forth his succour. And when, ac-

cordingly, we find that signal aid or de-

liverance do then arrive, it is most rea-

sonable to suppose that God particularly

hath engaged himself, and exerted his

power in their behalf. For, seeing it is

his proper and peculiar work
;
seeing it

most becometh and behoveth him to ap-

pear in such cases, affording his helpful

countenance ; when he doeth it, we
should be ready to acknowledge it. In

such a case. The hand of the Lord shall

be known toward his servants, and his

indignation toward his enemies, saith the

Prophet.'

5. Another character is, the corres-

pondence of events to the prayers and
desires of good men. Jor seeing it is

the duty and constant practice of good
men, in all exigencies to implore God's

Ip; seeing such prayers have, as St.

ines telleth us, a mighty energy, it he-

ir God's property, by them to be moved
' impart his powerful assistance see-

ing (iod most plainly and frequently hath

'dared, and obliged himself by promise.

It he will hear them, so as to perform
liatever is expedient in their behalf;

' ing we have many notable cxperi-

I nls recorded in Scripture (as those of
\ -a, Johoshaphat, llezekiah, Elias, l)an-

I, and the like) of prayers bringing

•wn wonderful efll-cts from henven,
v\ i ll ' I •!» the testimonies of all times

.'iinl til' l.iily experience of good men do

' Psal. ix. '.>; Ixviii. 5; x. 11 : Job xxxvi.
'

; Psal. cxl. 12 ; Psal. ciii. 6 ; IX. 8 ; v. 12
;

vii. 10 ; xxxvii. 12 ; XXV. 10 ; cxlvi. 6.

Isa. Ixvi. 11

P^al. Ixix 13; ni. 1, 2; cxl. 6: Ix. 10;
I. 1 ; James v. 16 ; Psal, Ivi. 9 j xxxiv. 13

;

-xci. 15 ; cxlv. 18.

conspire ;* seeing the presumption of

such efficacy is the main ground and en-

couragement of devotion:" we have

great reason, whenever events are an-

swerable to such prayers, to ascribe the

performance of them to God's hand :

great reason have we in such cases to

cry out with David, Now knoic 1 that

the Lord saveth his anointed ; he will

hear him from his holy heaven, with the

saving strength of his right hand just

cause have we, according to his pattern,

thankfully to acknowledge God's favour

in answering our petitions : The king

(said he) shall joy in thy strength, 0
Lord, and in thy salvation how greatly

shall he rejoice ! For thou hast give?i

him his hearVs desire, and hast not with-

holden the requests of his lips. '^

6. Again, the proceedings of God (es-

pecially in way of judgment, or of dis-

pensing rewards and punishments) dis-

cover their original by their kind and
countenance, which usually do bear a

near resemblance,' or some significant

correspondence, to the actions upon
which they are grounded. Pu?iishments

(saith a Father) are the forced offspring

of willing faults ;f and answerably, re-

wards are the cliildren of good deeds

;

and God, who formelh both, doth com-
monly order it so, that the children in

their complexion and features shall re-

semble their parents. So that the deserts

of men shall often be legible in the re-

recompenses conferred or inflicted on
them :t not according to the natural re-

sult of^ their practice, but with a comely
reference thereto

;
apt to raise in them a

sense of Goil's hand, and to wring from
them an acknowledgment of his equity

in so dealing with them. So when
humble modesty is advanced to honour,
and ambitious confidence is thrown into

Utrtioyrtf fi6vo¥ h/tttS, Kai Ocds iiovinOtU Kartipyd-
oaro.— Naa. Orat. 1.

How many myriails and squadrons of men
were there, whom we only praying, and God
wiHrn?, <liscomfuctl ? .saith Nazianzene in ref-
erence to the defeatms of Julian's design.

t 'LffoPffi'wf «a«a»i» dKovcta iKyova.—DamasC.
I Ti]( Ko\dtttu)( h rp6iro( riis ajAapriaf rdf rp6::ov

fitfitirat.—Chrys. dyfp. I'J.

" 2Chron. xiv. 11; xx. 9 ; xxxii. 20 ; 2
Kinsrs xix. 15 ; 1 Kings xvii. 1, A:c.

' Psal. XX. 6.

* Psal. xxi. 1, 2; XXX. 2; Ixvi. 17; cxviii.5.
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disgrace ; when liberality is blessed with

increase, and- avarice is cursed with decay

of estate ; when craft incurreth disap-

pointment, and simplicity findeth good

success ; when haughty might is shat-

tered, and helpless innocence is preserv-

ed ; when the calumnious tongue is blis-

tered, the fiattering lips are cut off, the

blasphemous throat is torn out: when
bloody oppressors have blood given them

to drink^ and come to welter in their own
gore'^ (an accident which almost con-

tinually doth happen ;) when treacher-

ous men by their own confidants, or by

themselves, are betrayed ; when retalia-

tions of vengeance are ministered, ex-

torting confessions like to that of Adoni-

bezek. As I have dojie, so God hath re-

quited me ; deserving such exprobrations

as that of Samuel to Agag, As thy sword

hath made women childless, so shall thy

mother he childless among women ; ground-

ing such reflections as that concerning

Antiochus, Thus the murderer and blas-

phemer having suffered most grievously,

as he entreateth other men, so died he a

miserable death by such occurrences

the finger of God doth point out and in-

dicate itself
;
they speak themselves im-

mediately to come from that just God,

who doth uii'TUTxodtdoi'uiy render to men
answerably to their doings ; who payeth

men their due, sometimes in value, often

in specie, according to the strictest way
of reckoning. He (as the Prophet saith)

is great in counsel and mighty in ivork

:

for his eyes are open to all the icays of
the sons of men, to give every one ac-

cording to his ways, and according to

the fruits of his doings.'- This in-

deed is a sort of administration most

conformable to God's exact justice, and

most conducible to his holy designs of

instructinj; and correcting oifenders. He
therefore hath declared it to be his

way. It is (saith the Prophet, directing

his speech to the instruments of divine

vengeance upon Babylon) the vengeaiice

of the Lord : take vengeance upon her ;

as she hath done, do unto her. And, the

day of the Lord (saith another Prophet,

concerning the like judgment upon Edom)
is near upon all the heathen : as thou

hast done, it shall be done unto thee ; thy

« Psal. xii. 3 ; Rev. xvi. 0.

y Jud^. i. 7 ; i Sam. xv. 33 ; 2 Mac. ix. 28.

» Lukexiv. 12; Rom. xii. 19; Jer. xxxii.

19; Psal. Ixu. 12

reward shall return upon thine own head.

Thereby doth God mean to declare him-

self the Judge and Governor of men

:

For, / will (saith he in Ezekiel) do unto

them after their way, and according to

their deserts will Ijudge them, and they

shall know that 1 am the Lord.'' Farther,

7. Another argument of special Provi-

dence is, the harmonious conspiracy of

various accidents to one end or effect.

If that one thing should hit advantage-

ously to the production of some consid-

erable event, it may with some plausibil-

ity be attributed to fortune, or common
providence : yet that divers things, hav-

ing no dependence or coherence one with

the other, in divers places, through several

times, should all join their forces to com-
pass it, cannot well otherwise than be

ascribed to God's special care wisely

directing, to his own hand powerfully

wielding, those concurrent instruments to

one good purpose. For it is beside the

nature, it is beyond the reach of fortune,

to range various causes in such order.

Blind fortune cannot apprehend or catch

the seasons and junctures of things, which
arise from the motions of causes in their

nature indifferent and arbitrary : to it

therefore no such event can reasonably

be imputed.* So, to the bringing about

our Lord's passion (that great event,

which is so particularly assigned to God's

hand), we may observe the monstrous

treachery of Judas, the strange malignity

of the Jewish rulers, the prodigious levity

of the people, the wonderful easiness of

Pilate, with other notable accidents, to

have jumped in order thereto. So also,

that a malicious traitor should conceive

kindness toward any, that he should be

mistaken in the object of his favour, that

he should express his mind in a way sub-

ject to deliberate examination, in terms

apt to breed suspicion where the plot was

laid ; that the counsellors should despise

it, and yet not smother it ; that the king

instantly, by a light darted into his mind,

should descry it : these things so happily

meeting, may argue God (who mouldeth

* — a Kara riov tov Qcov fiaprvptov rrpwros efevps

Ko\a<rT}]pia, raid' vTroficivavTa SiKaiorarij —
Euseb. lib. i. de Vit. Const, de Maximino, sub

finem. Is oculos qui eruerat Christianis, ipse

visu orbatus.
• Jer. 1. 15 ; li. 49 ; Obad. 15 ; Ezck. xxxv.

1.5; vii. 27 ; Job. xxxiv. 11.
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the hearts, who guideth the hands, who
enlighteneth the minds of men) to have

been engaged in the detection of this

day's black conspiracy.

Such are some characters of special

Providence ; each of which singly ap-

pearing in any concurrence would in a

considerate man breed an opinion there-

of; each of them being very congruous

to the supposition of it ; no such appear-

ances being otherwise so clearly and

cleverly explicable, as by assigning the

divine hand for their principal cause.

But the connexion of them all in one

evenf* (when divers odd accidents do be-

fall at a seasonable time, according to

exigency for the public benefit, the pres-

ervation of princes, the security of God's

people, the protection of right, the main-

tenance of truth and piety, according to

the wishes and pra^'ers of good men,
with proper retribution and vengeance
upon the wretched designers of mis-

chief; such a complication, I say, of

these marks in one event) may thorough-

ly suffice to raise a firm persuasion, to

force a confident acknowledgment con-

cerning God's providence, in any con-

siderate and ingenuous person : it readi-

j

ly will dispose such persons upon any
' such occasion to say. This is the Lor(Ps
doi?2g, and it is marvellous in our eyes:'

^
1

Notwithstanding, therefore, any obscu-

I i-rity or intricacy that sometime may ap-

pear in the course of Providence, not-

withstanding any general exceptions that

may by perverse incredulity be alleged

^lL^'linst the conduct of things, there are
)d marks observable, whereby (if we

uc not very blockish, drowsy, supine,

lazy, or froward ; if we will consider
•wisely, with industrious attention and
care, with minds pure from vain preju-

dices, and corrupt atlbctions) we may
discern and understand CJod's doing.'*

Which to do is the first duty specified in

my text : upon wliich having insisted sd
,larg(?ly, I siiall (hoping you will favour
Mie with a little patience) briefly touch
llhe rest.

II. It is the duty of us all, upon such
Miarkuble occurrences of Providence,

E( anftua Koi Oavjtara, dW iotgdra arifithif

fiara, Mtyfiarn n)( rov Ocov trpjuolaf, Kal dvrt-
.tu>fd^arov.—Cbrys. ad Olymj). Ep. i.

Vide Diod. Sic. lib. xv. p. 482.
' Psal.cxviii.23.

to fear God: All men^ it is said, shall

fear. It is our duty in such cases to be

affected with all sorts of fear ; with a

fear of awful dread, with a fear of hearty

reverence, with a fear of sober caution
;

yea, sometimes with a fear of dejecting

consternation. When God doth appear
clad with robes of vengeance and zetil,

denouncing and discharging judgment

;

when he representeth himself fearful in

praises, terrible in his doings toward the

children of men^ icorking terrible things

in righteousness ; it should strike into our
hearts a dread of his glorious majesty, of
his mighty power, of his severe justice,

of his glorious and fearful name ."' it

should instil into our minds a reverence
of his excellent wisdom, his exceeding
goodness, his perfect holiness : it should
breed in our souls a solicitous care of dis-

pleasing and provoking him : it should

cause us in our hearts to shake and trem-
ble before him. Then is that of the

Psalmist to be put in practice : Let all

the earth fear the Lord : let all the in-

habitants of the u'orld stand in awe of
him. Tremble^ thou earth, at the pres-

ence of the Lord., at the presence of the

God of Jacob." Such dispensations are
in their nature declarative of those divine

attributes which do require such affec-

tions : they are set before our eyes to

cast us into a very serious and solemn
frame ; to abash and deter us from of-

fending, by observing the danger of in-

curring punishments like to those which
we behold inflicted upon presumptuous
transgressors

;
upon those who do hei-

nously violate right, or furiously impugn
truth, or profanely despise piety

; who
earnestly prosecute wicked enterprizes

;

who persecute the friends of God with
outrageous violence, or treacherous sub-
tilty. Upon infliction of such punish-
ments, all the people shaU hear., and j\ ar,

and do no more prcsumptuousli/,' saitli

(iod hiiuscdf, declaring the nature and
drift of them. They do plainly demon-
straie, that there is no presuming to c s-

capr being detected in our close machina-
tions by God's all-seeing eye

;
being de-

Job xxxvii. 22; xiii. 11; Psal. lii. 0 •

lxviii.35; Dan. vi. 2t); Isa. lix.17; Exod'
XV. 11; Psal. Ixvi. 3, 5; Ixv. 5: (CXXX.3:)
Di'ut. xxviii. .')S; x. 17.

• Isa. Ixvi. 2; Psal. xxxiii. 8; cxiv. 7.
f Deui. xvii. 13 ; xiii. 11

; xix. 20.
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feated in our bold attempts by God's

almighty hand
;
being sorely chastised

for our iniquity by God's impartial judg-

ment. Extremely blind and stupid,

therefore, must we be, or monstrously

sturdy and profane, if such experiments

of divine power and justice do not awe
us, and fright us from sin. When the

lion roareth^ who will not fear ? When
the trumpet is blown in the city, shall

not the people he afraid ? Shall he at

whom the mountains quake, and the hills

melt ; whose indignation the nations are

not ahle to abide; at whose icrath the

earth doth shake and tremble ; at whose
reproof the pillars of heaven are aston-

ished shall he visibly frown, shall his

wrath flame out, shall he shake his rod

of exemplary vengeance over us, and we
stand void of sense or fear ? If so, then

surely a brutish dotage, or a gigantic

stoutness, doth possess us.

III. We are in such cases obliged to

declare God^s work ; that is, openly to

acknowledge and avow, to applaud and

celebrate the special providence of God,
with his adorable perfections displayed

in such events ; to the glory of God's

name, in expression of our reverence

and gratitude toward him, for the com-
mon editication of men ; for which uses

they greatly serve, to which purposes

they are designed. We should not view
such providential occurrences, like dumb
beasts, with a dull or careless silence, as

if we did not mind them, or were not

concerned in them : we should not sup-

press or stifle the knowledge of them in

our breasts, as if they were barely mat-

ters of private consideration and use

;

we should not let our observation and re-

sentment of them be fruitless, so as to

yield no honour to God, no benefit to

man. But we should propagate and con-

vey them into others : in so loud a tone,

in so lively a strain we should vent them,
as thereby to excite the notice, to inflame

the aflections of all men within the reach

of our voice
; provoking them to con-

spire with us in acknowledgment of God's
power and wisdom, in acclamation to his

justice and goodness. This is the due
improvement of our glory ;^ that peculiar

e Hos. xi. 10 ; Araos iii. 6, 8 ; Nah. i. 5
;

Jer. X. 10
;

Psal. civ. 32 ; xviii.7
; Ixxvi. 8

;

cxUii. 2 ;
Jobxxvi. 11; (Isa. Ixiv. 3; Ezek.

xxi. 10 ; Isa. XXV. 3 ; lix. 18, 19.)
b Psal. Ivii. 8.

excellency, wherein chiefly (except in

our reason) we do surpass all creatures
;

that without which our reason itself is

more than half unprofitable ; that where-
by we put our best member to its best

use. For this we have the devout Psal-

mist's pious resolutions, his exemplary
performances, his zealous wishes, his

earnest exhortations, to guide and move
us : I will speak of the glorious honour

of thy majesty, and of thy wondrous
works. Men shall speak of the might of
thy terrible acts ; and I will declare thy

greatness. They shall speak of the glory

of thy kingdom, and talk of thy power.

So did he signify his resolution. I have

not hid thy righteousness within my
heart ; I have declared thy faithfulness

and thy salvation : I have not concealed

thy loving-kindness and thy truth from
the great congregation. So his con-

science testified of his practice. 0 that

men icould praise the Lord for his good-

ness, and for his wonderful works to the

children of men : that they would offer

the sacrifice of thanksgiving, and declare

his ivorks with gladness. So doth he

pour forth his desire. 0 clap your hands,

all ye people ; shout unto God wnth the

voice of triumph. Sing unto the Lord,

bless his name : show forth his salvation

from day to day. Declare his glory

among the heathen, his wonders among
all people. Come and see the works of
God. Singforth the honour of his name,

make his praise glorious. 0 give thanks

unto the Lord ; call upon his name

;

make known his deeds among the peopled

So doth he summon, so doth he urge us

to this practice ; and in his deportment

we may see our duty.

IV. It is peculiarly the duty and prac-

tice of good men upon such occasions to

feel and to express religious joy. The

righteous shall he glad in the Lord.

Good men indeed then have great matter,

and much cause, on many accounts, to

be glad.

It bccometh them to rejoice, as having

an universal complacence in God's pro-

ceedings, as gratefully relishing all dis-

pensations of Providence. They, as pious,

are disposed to bless and praise God for

all things incident, and cannot therefore

• Psal. cxlv. 5, 6, 11
;

(Ixivii. 12 ; ix. 14 ;)

xl. 10; cvii. 8, 15, 21, 22, 31 ;
xlvii. 1 ;

xcvi.

2, 3 ; cv. 2
J
Ixvi. 5, 2

;
(Ixvi. 16 ;) cv. 1.
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but rejoice
;
joy being an inseparable com-

panion of gratitude and praise. Hence,
Light is sown for the righteous^ and glad-

ness for the upright in heart. Hence,

The voice of salvation and rejoicing is in

the tabernacles of the righteous. Hence,

Rejoice in the Lord, 0 ye righteous :

for praise is comely for the upright ;j

is an exhortation backed with a very

good reason.

They cannot but find satisfaction in

observing God's providence notably dis-

covered, to the confirmation of their faith,

and cherishing their hopes
;

together

with the conviction of infideUty, and con-

fusion of profaneness. Our heart (saith

the Psalmist) shall rejoice in him, because

we have trusted in his holy name. I
have trusted in thy mercy ; my heart

shall rejoice in thy salvation. The right-

eous shall see it, and rejoice ; and all

iniquity shall stop her mouth.^

It is to them no small pleasure to

behold God's holy perfections illustriously

shining forth ; and the glory of him
(who is the principal object of their love,

their reverence, their hope, and confi-

dence) to be conspicuously advanced.

, Rejoice, saith the Psalmist, O yerighteous,

and give thanks at the remembrance of h is

holiness. Zion heard, and was glad, and

the daughters of Judah rejoiced, because

I
of thy judginents, 0 Lord. For thou,

i-
Lord, art high above all the earth.^

1 It is to them ground of exceeding

I
comfort, to receive so clear pledges of

i God's love and favour, his truth and

I
fidelity, his bounty and munificence

i toward them, expressed in such watchful

i
care over them, such protection in dan-

j

gers, such aid in needs, such deliverance

!>from mischiefs, vouchsafed to them. Such
benefits they cannot receive from God's

hand, without that cheerfulness which
always doth adhere to gratitude.*

J will (saith David) sing unto the Lard,
' ause hv hath dealt bountifully with

Because thou hast hern my helper,

> refore in Ihf shadow of thy wings I

irill rejoice. My lips shall greatly re-

* Sen. dc Bencf. ii. 22. Cum accipiendum
idicaveriiiuKs, hilares accipiainus, profitenlcs

iiidium, tScc.— Vide ib. 30.

Psal. xcvii. 11 ; cxviii. 15; xxxiii. 1.

^ Psal. xxxiii. 21 ; xiii. 5; cvii. 42.

' Psal. xcvii. 12 ; Xix. 4 ; xcvii. 8, 9 j xlviii.

11.

Vol. I. IQ

joice in thee ; and my soul, which thou

hast redeemed. I will be glad, and re

joice in thy mercy : for thou hast con-

sidered my trouble, and hast known my
soul in adversities. The Lord hath

done great things for us, ivherefore ive

are glad. Let all those that put their

tru^t in thee rejoice : let them ever shout

for joy, because thou defe?idest thejn.""

They are also greatly refreshed with

apprehension of the happy fruits sprout-

ing from such dispensations of Provi-

dence ; such as are the benefit of man-
kind, the peace and prosperity of the

civil state, the preservation, settlement,

enlargement, advancement of God's

Church ; the support of right, the succour

of innocence, the maintenance of truth,

the encouragement and furtherance of

piety ; the restraint of violence, the dis-

countenance of error, the correction of

vice and impiety. In these things they,

as faithful servants of God, and real

friends of goodness, as bearing hearty

good-will and compassion to mankind,

as true lovers of their country, as living

and sensible members of the Church,

cannot but rejoice. Seeing by these

things their ow^n best interest (which is

no other than the advantage of goodness),

their chief honour (which consists in the

promotion of divine glory), their truest

content (which is placed in the prosperity

of Zion), are highly furthered; how can
they look on them springing up, without

great delight and complacence ? O (saith

the Psalmist) sing unto the Lord—for he

hath done marvellous things. He hath

remembered his mercy and his truth

toward the house of Israel ; all the ends

of the earth have seen the salvation of our

God. And, iS//i^, O heavens, crieth the

Prophet, and he joyful, O earth, and
break forth into singing, O ye viou?i-

tains : for the Tj)rd hath comforted his

people, and will have mercy on his af-

flicted. And, \rhen (saith he) ye shall

see this (the comfort of God's ])eoj)le),

your heart shall rejoice, and your bones

shall flourish like an herb : and the hand
of the Lord shall be known toward his

servants, and his indignation toward his

enemies.''

"» Psal. xiii. 6; lxiii.7; Ixxi. 23 ; xxxi 7
;

cxxvi. 3 ; V. 11.

" Psal. cxxii. 6; (1 Cor. xii. 26:) Psal.

cxviii. i. 3; Isa. xlix. 13 ; Psal. xcvi! 11, 13
;

Isa. Ixvi. 14.
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Even in the frustration of wicked de-

signs, attended with severe execution of

vengeance on the contrivei's and abettors

of them, they may have a pleasant satis-

faction
;
they must then yield a cheerful

applause to Divine justice. The righteous

(saith the Psalmist) shall rejoice when he

seeth the vengeance : and, Let the wicked

(saith he) perish at the presence of God ;

hut let the righteous be glad, let tliem re-

joice before God ; yea, let them exceed-

ingly rejoice.'' Whence, at God's in-

fliction of judgment upon Babylon, it is

said in Jeremy, Then the heaven, and the

earth, and all that is therein, shall sins^

for Babylon and at the fall of mys-
tical Babylon, in the Apocalypse, it is like-

wise said. Rejoice over her, thou heaven,

and ye holy apostles and prophets ; for
God hath avenged you on her.'^ Farther,

V. The next duty prescribed to good

men in such case is to trust in God, that

is, to have their affiance in God (upon all

such like occasions, in all urgencies of

need) settled, improved, and corroborated

thereby. This indeed is the proper end,

immediately regarding us, of God's spe-

cial providence, disclosing itself in any
miraculous, or in any remarkable way

;

to nourish in well-disposed minds that

faith in God, which is the root of all piety,

and ground of devotion/ Such experi-

ments are sound arguments to persuade

good men, that God doth govern and
order thincrs for their best advantao-e

;

they are powerful incentives, driving them
in all exigences to seek God's help

;
they

are most convincing evidences that God
is abundantly able, very willing, and ever

ready to succour them. They (saith the

Psalmist) that know thy name willput

their trust in thee : for thou, Lord, hast

notforsaken them that seek thee. And, /
(saith he) ivill abide in thy tabernacle for
ever; I will trust in the covert of thy

ivings ; for thou, 0 God, hast heard my
vows : thou hast been a shelter for vie,

and a strong tower from the enemy.
It is indeed a great aggravation of diffi-

dence in God, that having tasted and
seen that the Lord is good ;* having felt

80 manifest experience of divine good-

• Psal. Iviii. 10 ; Job xxii. 19 ; Psal. Ixviii.

2, 3. p Jer. li. 48.
<» Rev. xviii. 20. (r Psal. Ixxviii. 7.)
• Psal. ix. 10; Ixi. 3,4, 5; cxv. 9, &c.

j

cxxx. 7 ; xxxiv. 8.

ness
;
having received so notable pledges

of God's favourable inclination to help

us : we yet will not rely upon him. As
a friend, who by signal instances of kind-

ness hath assured his good-will, hath great

cause of offence, if he be suspected of

unwillingness in a needful season to af-

ford his relief ; so may God most justly

be displeased, when we (notwithstanding

so palpable demonstrations of his kind-

ness), by distrusting him, do in effect

question the sincerity of his friendship,

or the constancy of his goodness toward

us.^

VI. Good men upon such occasions

should glory : All the upright in heart

shall glory. Should glory ; that is, in

contemplation of such providences feel-

ing sprightly elevations of mind and

transports of affection, they should ex-

hibit triumphant demonstrations of satis-

faction and alacrity. It becometh them
not m such cases to be dumpish or de-

mure ; but jocund and crank in their hu-

mour, brisk and gay in their looks, pleas-

antly flippant and free in their speech,

jolly and debonair in their behaviour

:

every way signifying the extreme com-
placency they take in God's doing, and

the full content they taste in their state.

They with solemn exultation should tri-

umph in such events, as in victories

achieved by the glorious hand of God in

their behalf, in approbation of their cause,

in favour toward their persons, for their

great benefit and comfort. They may
(not as proudly assuming to themselves

the glory due to God, but as gratefully

sensible of their felicity springing from

God's favour) se jactare, se laudibus ef
ferre (as the Hebrew word doth signify ;)

that is, in a sort boast, and commend
themselves as very happy in their rela-

tion to God, by virtue of his protection

and aid. They may (not with a haughty

insolence, or wanton arrogance, but with

a sober confidence and cheerfulness) in-

sult upon baffled impiety,' by their ex-

pressions and demeanour upbraiding the

folly, the baseness, the impotency and

wretchedness thereof, in competition with

the wisdom, in opposition to the power of

God, their friend and patron. For such

I Ecclus. ii. 10. " Psal. cxxvi. 1, kc.
^ Psal. lii. 6, 7,—The righteous shall laugh

at him, or, deride him, in this matiner : Lo, this

is the man that made not God his strength.
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carriage in such cases we have the prac-

tice and the advice of the Psalmist to

warrant and direct us. hi God (saith

he) we boast all the day long,, and praise
thy name for ever. Thou,, Lord,, hast

made me glad through thy work ; and I

will triumph in the xcorks of thy hands.

We will rejoice in thy salvation ; and in

the name of our God we will set up our

banners. Glory ye in his holy name :

let the heart of them rejoice that seek the

Lcnrd. Sing unto him, sing psalms unto

him ; talk ye of all his wondrous works.

Save us,, O Lord our God,, and gather

us from among the heathen,, to give thanks

unto thy name,, and to triumph in thy

praise.'' Such should be the result (upon

us) of God's merciful dispensations tow-

ard his people.

I shall only farther remark, that the

word here used is by the Greek rendered
"iit6i\(joriui, they shall be praised:

\c\\ sense the original will bear, and

the reason of the case may admit. For
such dispensations ever do adorn integrity,

and yield commendation to good men.
They declare the wisdom of such per-

i
sons, in adhering to God, in reposing

t!t)on God's help, in embracing such
irses which (4od doth approve and
^s : they plainly tell how dear such

sons are to Ciod ; how incomparably
i ippy in his favour, how imprcgnably
- :t"o under his protection; as having his

illible wisdom and his invincible j)o\vcr

_a(;ed on their side.* This cannot but

:'ler them admirable, and their state

rious in the eyes of all men ; induc-

them to profess with the Psalmist,

jypy is the people,, which is in such a

; yea, happy is that people whose
(>nd is the Lord. And of such a people,

that declaration from the same mouth is

lifted. In thy name shall they rejoice

the day lorn;,, a?id in thy rightcnus-

r ss shall they he exalted : J'or thou art

i^lory of Ihfir strength^ and in thy

'lur their horn shall he rralted.^

Such are the duties suirgrsted in our
\t, as suiting tlicse occasions, wlien

I in a special maimer hatli vouchsafed

[»rotect his people, or lo rescue them

Psal. xhv. 8; xcii. 4 ; xx. 5; cv. 3, 2

;

47.

Psal. cxxvi. 3; cxxv. 1, &c. ; cxxxviii. 1,

P^al. cxliv. 15; xxxiii. 12, Ixxx.x. 16, 17.

from imminent mischiefs, by violent as-

sault or by fraudulent contrivance levelled

against them. I should apply these par-

ticulars to the present case solemnized

by us : but I shall rather recommend the

application to your sagacity, than farther

infringe your patience, by spending

thereon so many words as it would exact.

You do well know the story, which by
so many years repetition hath been im-

pressed on your minds : and by reflect-

ing thereon

—

You will easily discern, how God, in

the seasonable discovery of this execra-

ble plot (the masterpiece of wicked ma-
chinations ever conceived in human brain,

or devised on this side hell, since the

foundation of things), in the happy de-

liverance of our Nation and Church from
the desperate mischiefs intended toward

them, in the remarkable protection of

right and truth, did signalize his provi-

dence.

You will be affected with hearty reve-

rence toward the gracious author of our

salvation, and with humble dread toward
the just awarder of vengeance upon those

miscreant wretches, who digged this pit

andfell into it themselves.

You will be ready with pious acknowl-
edgment and admiration of God's mercy,
his justice, his wisdom, to declare and
magnify this notable work done by him
among us.

You must needs feel devout resent-

ments of joy for the glory arising to God,
and the benefits accruing to us, in the

preservation of God's anointed, our just

Sovereign, with his royal posterity : in

the freeing our country from civil broils,

disorders, and confusions ; from the

yokes of usurpation and slavery ; from
grievous extortions and rapines ; from
bloody persecutions and trials, with the

like spawn of disastrous and tragical con-
sequences, by this design threatened upon
it ; in upholding our Church (which was
so hap|)ily settled, and had so long glo-

riously flourished) from utter ruin : in

securing our profession of God's holy
truth, the truly catholic faith of Christ

(relined from those drossy alloys, where-
with the rudeness and sloth of blind

times, the fraud of ambition and cove-
tous designers, the pravity of sensual and
profane men, had embased and corrupted

it), together with a pure worship of God,
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an edifying administration of God's word
and sacraments, a comely, wholesome,
and moderate discipline, conformable to

divine prescription and primitive exam-
ple ; in rescuing us from having impious

errors, scandalous practices, and super-

stitious rites, with merciless violence ob-

truded upon us : in continuing therefore

to us the most desirable comforts and con-

veniences of our lives.

Your farther considering this signal

testimony of divine goodness, will there-

by be moved to hope and confide in God
for his gracious preservation from the like

pernicious attempts against the sat^ty of

our Prince and welfare of our country,

against our peace, our laws, our religion

;

especially from Romish zeal and bigotry

(that mint of woful factions an combus-
tions, of treasonable conspiracies, of bar-

barous massacres, of horrid assasinations,

of intestine rebellions, of foreign inva-

sions, of savage tortures and butcheries,

of holy leagues and piousfrauds^ through

Christendom, and particularly among us),

which as it without reason damneth, so

it would by any means destroy, all that

will not crouch thereto.

You will, in fine, with joyous festivity,

glory and triumph in this illustrious dem-
onstration of God's favour toward us ; so

as heartily to join in those due acclama-
tions of blessing and praise.

Blessed be the Lord, who hath not giv-

en us as a prey to their teeth. Our soul

is escaped as a bird out of the snare of
the fowlers : the snare is broken, and we
are escaped.

Alleluiah ; Salvation, and glory, and
power, unto the Lord our God ; for true

and righteous are hisjudgments.
Great and marvellous are thy works,

O Lord God Almighty ; just and true

are thy ways, O thou King of saints.

Blessed be the Lord God of Israel,

who only doth wondrous things. And
blessed be his glorious name for ever

:

and let the whole earth be filled with his

glory. Amen, and Amen.'-

^ Psal. cxxiv. G
;

(Ixviii. 32 ;) Rev. xix. 1,

2
J
XV, 3 ; Psal. Ixxii. 18, 19.

SERMON XII.

A CONSECRATION SERMON.*

Psal. cxxxii. 16.

—

Twill also clothe her

priests with salvation.

The context runs thus : The Lord hath

sworn in truth unto David ; he will not

turn from it ; Of the fruit of thy body

will I set upon thy throne. If thy chil-

dren will keep my covenant and my tes-

timony that I shall teach them, their chil-

dren shall also sit upon thy throne for
evermore. For the Lord hath chosen

Zion ; he hath desired it for his habita-

tion. This is my rest for ever : here icill

I dwell ; for I have desired it. 1 icill

abundantly bless her provision : I will

satisfy her poor with bread. I will
ALSO clothe her PRIESTS WITH SALVA-

TION : and her saints shall shout aloud

for joy. There ivill I make the horn of
David to bud, &c.

If all, not only inaugurations of per-

sons, but dedications even of inanimate

things to some extraordinary use, hath

been usually attended with special sig-

nifications of joy and festival solemnity
;

with great reason the consecration of a

person to so high and sacred a function,

as that of a Christian Bishop (that is, of

a prince, or principal pastor in God's

Church), requires most peculiar testimo-

nies of our gratulation and content : the

face of things ought then to be serene

and cheerful ; the thoughts of men be-

nign and favourable; the words comfoit-

able and auspicious, that are uttered

upon such occasion. And that ours at

present should be such, the subject as

well as the season of our discourse doth

require. Words few, but pregnant, and

affording ample matter for our best affec-

tions to work upon ; and which more
particularly will engage us, bolh to a

hearty thankfulness for past benefits, and

to a confident expectation of future bles-

sings ; while they acquaint us with the

ancient exhibition of a gracious promise,

remind us of the faithful performance

thereof hitherto, and assure us of its cer-

tain accomplishment for the future. The
occasion whereof was this :

—

* Henry the Seventh's Chapel, July 4. 1663,

at the Bishop of Man's consecration.
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King David, moved by a devout incli-

nation to promote God's honour, and

benefit the Church, had vowed to build

a magnificent temple, imploring God's

propitious concurrence with, and appro-

bation of, his design. Whereupon Al-

mighty God not only declares his accep-

tance of that pious resolution, but rewards

it with a bountiful promise, consisting of

two parts ; one conditional, relating to

David's children and posterity, that they

in an uninterrupted succession should for

ever enjoy the royal dignity, in case they

did constantly persist in observing his

covenant, and the testimonies that he

should teach them ; the other more ab-

solute, that however, what he chiefly in-

tended concerning God's established wor-

ship and the perpetual welfare of the

Church, God would have an especial care

that it should fully and certainly be ac-

complished : that he would forever fix

\
his residence in Sion : that he would pro-

tect and prosper it, and all that did be-

long thereto
;

especially those that did

most need his favour and assistance, the

poor, the priests, and the saints (or ge7i-

tle ones) "^^tn- This is briefly the im-

portance of the general promise wherein

I

is comprehended that particular one
whereon we are to treat ; and in which
we may observe

—

1. The Promiser, 7.

2. The persons who are especially

concerned in the promise, her Priests.

3. The thing promised, clothing xcith

salvation.

I. I say, the Promiser, 7; that is, the

Lord ; the most true, the most constant,

the most powerful God ; most true and
sincere in the declaration of liis purpose,

hnost constant and immutable in the prose-

cution, most powerful and uncontrollable

jn tho perfect execution thereof : wliose

\cordsare riffht^and all wIkjsc xrorks arc
pone in truth : who iHll not break his

tovenant, nor altrr the thing that is gone
'mt of his Hps : whose counsel shaJl

\:tand., and who will do all his pleasure. '

irhese glorious nttrifmtes imd prrfections

i)f his, so oHcn rrlebralc-d in Holy \N'rit,

•Jo gmiind our rrlianre »ipon all (Jod's

bromiscs, and do obligo »is, notwithstand-

hg the greatest improbabilities orditHcul-

ies objected, to bcl \ ' 'Ik infallible per-

Ibrmance of this.

Psal.xxxiii. 4; Ixxxix. 34; Isa. Ixvi. 10.

II. The persons whom the promise

mainly regards, her Priests. Priests,

that is, persons peculiarly devoted to, and
employed in sacred matters

;
distinguish-

ed expressly from the poor (that is, other

meek and humble persons ;) and from
the saints (that is all other good and re-

ligious men.) And, /^fr Priests ; that is,

the Priests of Sion : of that Sion which
the Lord hath chosen; which he hath
desired for his permanent habitation

;

which he hath resolved to rest and reside
in for ever. Whence it plainly enough
follows, that the Priests and Pastors of
the Christian Church are hereby, if not
solely, yet principally, designed ;—which
interpretation, because it is in a manner
the foundation of our subsequent dis-

course, and by some it may perhaps not
be readily admitted, I shall endeavour
farther to confirm by these few argu-
ments.

1. Because the covenant here men-
tioned is not, as to the main parts thereof,

of a conditional or temporar}^ nature, but
absolute and perpetual ; and must there-

fore be understood to respect the Chris-
tian Church (that of the Jews being long
since rejected, their temple demoHshed,
their Sion utterly forsaken. )•• For al-

though one particular contained there-
in, concerning the continual succes-
sion of David's posterity in the regal
authority over Israel, hath a condition
explicitly annexed (and, consequently,
the efiects depending upon the perform-
ance of that condition were contin<Tent
and mutable

;) yet all the rest of this cov-
enant (or promise) is conceived in terms
peremptory and expressly importing per-
petuity. 77//.V is my rest for ever., ^^^ ;

that is, as the Greek translatoi-s render it

i-t; ulCot'u 10V ulCofo; (in secidum seculi)]
that is, to the end of this world ; as f

uiun'ug iC,)f nU'jiuu' denotes the end of all
worlds, or the most perfect sempiternity.
And that it doth really in this case denote
a proper and unlimited perpetuity, is also
rvident by those explications thereof in
the eighty-tiinth Psalm, where the very
same covenant is, as to some parts there-
of, more largely recorded : Once have I
sworn In/ vuj holiness, that I will not lie
unto David : his seed .^hall endure for
ever, and his throne as t/ie sun before me :

^ Contra, 2Chron. vii. 21.
" Vide 2 Chron. vu. 16.
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it shall be established for ever as the

moon, and as afaithful witness in heaven.^

No words can express more fully a per-

petual duration, or at least one co-extend-

ed with the duration of the world, than

those do. And the Prophet Jeremy,

referring also to this very covenant, and

particularly to this very clause thereof,

thus expresses the matter : Thus saith

the Lord, If you can break my covenant

of the day, and my covenant of the night,

and that there should not be day and

night in their season ; then may also my
covenant be broken loith David my ser-

vant, that he should not have a son to

reign iipon his throne ; and with the

Levites the priests, my ministers.^ But

farther,

2. The completion of this individual

promise is both by the Prophets foretold,

and expressed by the Evangelists, to ap-

pertain to the times of the Gospel. Ye
heard even now the words of Jeremy,

which are by him applied to those times,

when God would cause the Branch of
righteousness (that is, Jesus of Nazareth,

our blessed Saviour) to grow up unto

David, who should execute judgment and
righteousness in the land. In those days

(saith he farther) shall Judah be saved,

and Jerusalem shall dwell safely : and

this is the name wherewith she shall be

called (or rather, which he shall be called,

as not only the vulgar Latin and the

Greek interpreters, but the Chaldee also

read it), THE LORD OUR RIGHT-
EOUSNESS/ Likewise in the fifty-

fifth of Isaiah, God thus invites the Gen-

tiles : Incline your ear, and come unto

me ; hear., and your soul shall live ; and

I will make an everlasting covenant with

you, even the sure mercies of David ;s

that is, I will ratify that everlasting cove-

nant, which in your behalf I once made
with David, and will confer on you those

favours which I faithfully promised him
;

relating to this very promise also. For
both in Solomon's prayer (2 Chron. vi.),

which in all probability was indited about

the same time, and upon the same occa-

sion with this Psalm, and in the eigh-

ty-ninth Psalm, the benefits of the same
covenant are called the mercies of
David. 0 Lord God, turn not away the

J Psal. Ixxxix. 35, 36, 37.

« Jer. xxxiii. 20, 21 ; Vide 2 Chroii. vii. IG.

^ Jer. xxxiii. 15, IG. ? lv,a. Iv. 3.

face of thine anointed, remember the

mercies of David thy servant,^ saith

Solomon: and. My mercy, saith God,
ivill I keep with him for evermore, and
my covenant shall stand fast with him :

and. My faithfulness and my mercy shall

be with him; that is, my faithful (or

sure) mercy;' to. oaiu Trtaroc, as the LXX.
and St. Paul with them in the Acts,i ren-

der this place of Isaiah. And in the

song of Zachary we have one passage of

this promise cited, and applied to the

times of the Gospel : Blessed be the Lord
God of Israel, icho hath visited and re-

deemed his people ; and hath raised up
a horn of salvation in the house of his

servant David ; as he spake by the mouth

of his holy prophets viz. by the mouth
of his prophetical Psalmist here, where
it is said. There will I make the horn of
David to bud ; and in the parallel Psalm
Ixxxix., Li my name shall his horn be

exalted.^ To omit those many places

where our Saviour, in correspondence to

this promise, is affirmed to possess the

throne of his father David, and to rule

over the house of Jacob for ever.""' More-
over,

3. That by the Sion here mentioned is

not chiefly meant that material mountain

in Judea, but rather that mystical Rock
of Divine grace and evangelical truth,

upon which the Christian Church, the

only everlasting temple of God, is im-

moveably seated, is very probable (or

rather, manifestly certain) by the Proph-

ets' constant acception thereof in this

sense, when they assign the character of

perpetual durability thereto. As in Isaiah

Ix., where he thus prophesies of the

Christian Church : The sons also of them

that afflicted thee shall come bending un-

to thee, and all they that despised thee

shall bow themselves down at the soles of

thy feet ; and they shall call thee. The

City of the Lord, the Sion of the Holy
One of Israel. Whereas thou hast been

forsaken and hated, so that no man went

through thee ; I will make thee an eternal

excellency, a joy of many generations.

Thou shalt also suck the milk of the

Gentiles, and shalt suck the breasts of

kings,"" &LC. And the Prophet Micah,

h 2 Chron. vi. 42. * Psal. Ixxxix. 2S, 24.

J Acts xiii. 34. ^ Luke i. G8. 69, 70.

' Psal. Ixxxix. 24.

^ Vide. Luke i. 32. edit. Curcel.
n Isa. Ix. 14, 15, 16.
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speaking of the last days (that is, of

the evangelical times, ivlien the mountain

of the house of the Lord should he estab-

lished in the top of the mountains)^ saith

thus : And I will make her that halted a

remnant ; and her thai was cast far off,

a strong nation : and the Lord shall

reign over them in mount Sion from
henceforth even for evSr." And the

Prophet Joel, speaking of the same times

(when God would pour out his Spirit

upon all flesh), hath these words : So

shall ye knoic, that I am the Lord your
God, dwelling in Sion my holy mountain :

then shall Jerusalem he holy, and there

shall no strangers pass through her any
morey All which places, no man can
reasonably doubt, and all Christians do
firmly consent, to respect the Christian

Church. To which we may add that

passage of the author to the Hebrews
(chap. xxii. ver. 22 :) But ye are come
unto mount Sion, and unto the city of
the living God, the heavenly Jerusalem

;

that is, to the Christian Church.

I

4. The manner of this covenant's de-

j

livery, and confirmation by the Divine

;
oath, argues the inconditionate, irrever-

i sible, and perpetual constitution thereof

;

I for to God's most absolute and immutable

I
decrees this most august and solemn
[confirmation doth peculiarly agree. So
jthe Apostle to the Hebrews seems to in-

|.timate : Wlierein (saith he) God, icilling

\more ahundantly to demonstrate the ivi-

miutahility of his counsel [LudtT^ai lo

\(jiiifi<xdiioy Trig (iovkr]:), interposed an

imth:^We may therefore, I suppose, upon
hese grounds solidly and safely conclude,
hat this promise doth principally belong,

md shall therefore infallibly be made
^ood, to the Christian priesthood ; to

tlioac who, in the Christian Church, by
iifiering spiritual sacrilices of |)raisc and

' iiik.sgiving, by directing and instruct-

the p('(;j)lL' in the knowledge; of the

iigelical law, by iin[)loring for and
ncfuncing upon them the divine bcne-

Iiclions,
do bear analogy with and suj)ply

le room of, the Jewish pri<'sthood.

From which discourse we may, by the

'ay, deducij this corollary : 'I'hal the

tie of priest, although it did (as most

" Mic. iv. 1, 7.

Ifx;! ii. 28; iii. 10, M lieh. vi. 17,

certainly it doth not) properly and pri-

marily signify a Jewish sacrificer (or

slaughterer of beasts), doth yet nowise

deserve that reproach, which is by some,

inconsiderately (not to say profanely)

upon that mistaken ground, commonly
cast upon it ; since the Holy Scripture

itself, we see, doth here, even in that

sense (most obnoxious to exception) as-

cribe it to the Christian pastors. And so

likewise doth the Prophet Isaiah : And
I will also take of them for priests andfor
Levites, saith the Lord :' speaking (as

the context plainly declares) of the Gen-
tiles, which should be converted and ag-

gregated to God's Church. And the

Prophet Jeremiah : Neither shall the

priests the Levites icant a man before me
to offer burnt-offerings, and to do sacri-

fice continually," Which prophecy also

evidently concerns the same time and
state of things, of which the Prophet

Malachi thus foretels : For, from the ris-

ing of the sun to the going doicji of the

same, my name shall he great among the

Gentiles; and in every place incense

shall he offered to my name, and a pure

offering} It were desirable, therefore,

that men would better consider, before

they entertain such groundless offences,

or pass so uncharitable censures upon
either words, or persons, or things. But
I proceed to the

111. Particular, which is the matter of

the j)romise, clothing with salvation.

Where we may observe

—

First, That tlx; usual metaphor of be-

ing clothed, doth in the sacred dialect de-

note a complete endowment with, a plen-

tiful enjoyment of, or an entire applica-

tion to, that thing, or quality, with which
a person is said to be clothed. So is CJod

himsell" said to be clothed with majesty
and strength. And David prays, that

they might be clothed with .shame and
di.shnnoiir, that did magnify themselves

again.st him." And in K/.ekiel, the prin-
ces of the i.sles, being amazed by the ruin

of Tyre, are said to clothe themsdves
with trembling. And that bitter adver-
.sary of David (in Psalm cix. 18) did

clothe himself with cursing, a.s with a
garment. And Job avouched of himself,

' Isa. Ixvi. 21. • Jcr. xxxiii. 18.
' IVIal. i. 11.

" Vsn]. xciii 1 ; xxxv. 2() ; cix. 29.
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Iput on rigtheousness^ and it clothed me ;

my judgment was a robe and a diadem.

And St. Peter advises us to put on, or to

be clothed with, humility. Finally, Isa-

iah introduces our Saviour speaking thus :

/ will greatly rejoice in the Lord, my
soul shall be joyful in my God : for he

hath clothed me with the garments of sal-

vation, he hath covered me loith the robe

of righteousness ; as a bridegroom deck-

eth himself loith ornaments ; and as a

bride adorneth herself ivith her jewels.^

So that (as by these instances we may
discern), to be clothed iclth salvation, is

to be perfectly endowed therewith ; to

be invested with it as with a garment,

which wholly encloseth and covereth

the body, so that no part is left unguard-

ed and unadorned thereby.

Secondly, But now what is that salva-

tion with which the priests of Sion shall

be thus clothed ? I answer : Salvation,

when it is put absolutely, and not conjoin-

ed with any particular object (or term

from which), doth in the Hebrew lan-

guage properly signify a deliverance

from, or remotion of, all sorts of incon-

venience ;
and, consequently, an affluence

of all good things : and, in effect, the

same which other languages call felicity

and prosperity, or design by terms equiv-

alent to those : the Hebrews having

hardly any other word so properly cor-

respondent to those, as this word salva-

tion. Whence that title of Saviour,

and the God of salvation,'''' so often at-

tributed to Almighty God, imports as

much as, the Dispenser of all good gifts
;

the great Benefactor, Assister, and Pro-

tector of men : and to save, is promiscu-

ously used for, to relieve the needy, to

comfort the sorrowful ; to restore the

sick to his health, the prisoner to his

liberty, the captive to his country ; to

defend the weak from injury, and the

humble from contempt ; to deliver the

distressed from imminent danger, the in-

nocent from unjust condemnation, the

slandered from undeserved reproach : in

a word, all the effects of God's goodness
and power, the whole work of the Divine

providence and beneficence, are hereby
expressed.

We will recite one or two of those

' Ezek. xxvi. 10 ; Job xxix. M ; 1 Pet. v.

5
J

Isa. Ixi. 10; lix. 17.

" Deus. Ecor^jf), sanpe Platoni.

many places which confirm this notion.

Psalm Ixxxv. 9 : Surely his salvation is

nigh them that fear him, that glory may
dwell in our land. His salvation is

nigh ; that is, his loving care attends

upon them, to assist and preserve them
;

which in Psalm cxlv. ver. 19, is thus

otherwise expressed : He will fulfil the

desire of them that fear him ; he will

hear their cry, and will save them. And
again. Psalm cxlix. 4 : The Lord taketh

pleasure in his people ; he will beautify

the meek with salvation : that is, he will,

by his good providence, dispose them in-

to a convenient and decent condition of

life. And again, Psalm cxliv. 10 : It is

he that giveth salvation unto kings ; that

is, by whose gracious disposal they pros-

per, and are preserved in dignity, plenty,

and safety.

I will not, by citation of places, labour

to confirm so obvious a notion : it may
suffice for that purpose, that the supreme

accomplishment of all happiness, the en-

joyment of perfect bliss in heaven, is, in

agreement with this Jewish acception

of the word, most commonly styled sal-

vation. But I must add, that whereas

salvation may relate either to the outward

estate of a man's body, life, and fortunes,

or to the internal dispositions of the mind

;

to our present condition in this world, or

to our future and eternal estate : it doth

seem here (I say not, to exclude the lat-

ter altogether, yet) more directly and

principally to respect the former, viz.

that external and temporal welfare, which

is conspicuous and visible in this world.

My reason is, because the other parts of

this prophetical promise do, in their most

natural acception, signify that outward

prosperity wherewith God would vouch-

safe to bless his Church : that abundant

benediction of her store, that satisfying

her poor ivith bread, that joyful exulta-

tion of her saints, that clothing her

enemies with shame, being expressions

properly denoting a state of external good

weal and comfort ;
and, in consonance

to them, require that we thus likewise

understand this phrase ; the priests be-

ing also questionless designed to partake

in this glorious felicity of the Church.

Which is also confirmed by other pro-

phecies of the same tenor and intention

:

as particularly that in Jer. xxxi. concern-

|ing the recollection of Israel, and re-
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demption of the spiritual Sion, it is said,

I will satiate the soul of the priests with

fatness^ and my people shall he satisfied

with my goodness^

Now, although we may adventure
safely to interpret the declarations of the

Divine favour according to the most com-
prehensive sense of which the words
are capable, where they are conceived
(it being the manner of the immensely
good God to exceed, rather than to be

delicient in, the performance of his word
;

and to surpass the expectations he hath

raised in us, than anywise to disappoint

them :) yet, however, the least we can
imagine here promised to the priests

of ISion, will comprehend these three

things :

—

1. A free and safe condition of life :

that they be not exposed to continual
dangers of ruin ; of miserable sufferance,

or remediless injury : that the benefits,

of peace, and law, and public protection,

shall particularly appertain to them ; so
that their adversaries (if any they happen
to have) shall not be incited, by hope of
reward or impunity, to hurt their persons,
rifle their goods, disturb their quiet ; but
that they shall enjoy good degrees of
security, liberty, and tranquillity in this

1 world.

2. A provision of competent subsist-

jence for them: that their condition of
,life be not wholly necessitous, or very

I
penurious, destitute of convenient ac-
commodations, or. depending altogether

I

for them upon the arbitrary benevolences
of men, which is, at best, but a more
plausible kind of beggary : but that th(!y

siiall be furnished witli such reasonable
supplies, as are rc(iuisite to encourage
ihcm in the cheerful performance of
[their duty.

I

3. A suitable d(!gree of respect, and
so high a station among men, as may
commend them to general esteem, and
vindicate them from contempt : that they
be not reputed among tlie dregs and re-

fuse of the people ; that their persons l)e

base and despicable, their names
I lie tlie obj(;cts of vulgar obloijuy, their

iiii(!tions become prostitute to j)rofane ir-

iision ; but that some considerable au-

|,hority, 8om(^ more thiui ordinary regard

ind veneration accrue unto them from

» Jer. XXXI. 14.

Vol I. 17

the high relations which they bear, and

from the sacred business which they

manage.
All this at least (according to the most

moderate interpretation of the phrase)

that abundant salvation doth imply,

wherewith God hath promised to invest

the priests of Sion.

We may therefore presume, or rather

not presume, but confidently rely upon,

and comfort ourselves in the expectation

of God's faithful continuance to fulfil this

promise. We may assure ourselves,

that neither the secret envy of them who
repine at those encouragements which

God's providence hath conferred on

priests, nor the open malice of those that

furiously oppugn their welfare, shall ever

prevail to overwhelm them with extreme

misery, penury, or disgrace ; since no

endeavour of earth or hell can ever be

able to reverse this everlasting decree

of Heaven, or to defeat that irresistible

power which is engaged to its execution.

No inferior force can strip them naked of

that salvation, wherewith the Supreme
Truth hath promised to clothe them.

Which confidence of ours may be im-

proved, by considering the reasons that

might induce Almighty God to resolve,

and promise thus favourably in behalf of

his priests. (For though we cannot pen-

etrate the incomprehensible depths of the

Divine counsel, nor should ever peremp-

torily conclude concerning the determin-

ate reasons of his actions : yet when the

wisdom of his proceedings doth clearly

approve itself to our understandings, we
ought readily to acknowledge it, and

humbly to praise him for it.) Now the

reasons why Divine Providence should

undertake to j)reserve the priesthood in

safety, to procure for them liberal main-

tenanc(;, and to raise tliem above a state

of scorn and infamy, may be especial-

ly thestj thn^e :

—

1. it concerns God's honour.

2. 'I'hc good of the Church requires so.

K(|uity and the reason of the case

exacts it.

In prosecuting which heads of dis-

course, 1 shall not seem to you, 1 hope, to

transgress tlie rules of modesty or de-

cency. There be certain seasons, where-
in confessedly it is not only excusable,

but expedient also, to commend one's

self; as when a man is falsely accused,
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or unjustly afflicted. And with greater

reason sometime men are allowed to

praise the country where they were born

and bred, the family to which they are

allied, the society to which they are the

more especially related. And if at this

time I assume the like liberty, the occa-

sion, I hope, will apologize for me. It

becomes not me to be an adviser, much
less a reprover, in this audience : may I

therefore, with your favourable per-

mission presume to be a commender, or,

if you please, a pleader for the welfare

of this sacred Order, although myself an

unworthy and inconsiderable member
thereof. I say, therefore

—

I. God's honour is concerned in the

safe, comfortable, and honourable estate

of his priests ; and that upon account

of those manifold relations, whereby they

stand allied, appropriated, and devoted

to himself.

They are in a peculiar manner his ser-

vants. The servant of the Lord (saith St.

Paul) must not strive^ but he gentle unto

all men, apt to teachJ The servant of
the Lord ; who's that ? Are not all men
God's servants ? is not he Lord of all }

Yes ; but a Christian priest, such as

Timothy was, is by way of excellency

BO styled. All men owe subjection, obedi-

ence, and homage to God : but the priests

are (his vnrjgtzui^ his leuovgyoi) his

ministers, his officers, his immediate
attendants, his domestics, as it were, and
menial servants that approach his

person, that tread the courts of his house,

that wear his proper badges, that are

employed in his particular business. And
is it then for God's honour, to suffer them
to be abused, to want convenient sus-

tenance, to live in a mean and disgraceful

condition ? Would it not redound to the

discredit of an earthly prince, to premit,

that the attendants on his person, the

officers of his court, the executors of his

edicts, should have the least injury offered

them, should fare scantily or coarsely,

should appear in a sorid garb ? Are
they not therefore by especial privileges

guarded from such inconveniences ? And
shall the great King and Lord of all the

world be deemed less provident for, less

indulgent (not to say less just) unto his

y Joel ii. 17; 2 Tim. ii. 24.

» 1 Cor. iv. 1 ; Rom. xv. 16.

servants ? Servants, I say, and those not

of the lowest rank, nor appointed to the

vilest drudgeries ; but such as are em-
ployed in the most honourable charges,

and are entrusted with his most especial

concernments.

They are his stewards. A iishop

(saith St. Paul) must he blameless, as the

steward of God.'' If the Church be oUog

O&ov, God''s house, or family,^ as it is

called ; and the priests the oixov6uoi, the

stewards of that house, the comptrollers

of that family ; it is surely no mean
station they obtain therein. The distri-

bution of his bread (the bread of life, his

holy word), and the dispensation of his

most precious goods (the holy mysteries),

are committed to their care and prudence.

°

Who then (saith our Saviour) is thatfaith-

ful and loise steward, whom his Lord
shall make ruler over his household, to

give them their portion of meat in due

season Who but the priests, who are

therefore styled both nooeaiibTEg, i^yovfie-

roi, y.vGeqvr^aeig (presidents, guides, rul-

ers), and noiijiveg (^feeders or pastors) of

the Church ?

Yea, they are olxodouoi also, the build-

ers of that house, founding it by initial

conversion, rearing it by continued in-

struction, covering and finishing it by
sacramental obsignation of divine grace.

As a wise architect (saith St. Paul) I have
laid the foundation, and another builds

upon it.""

They are owegyol Oeov, co-operators

with God ;^ that manage his business,

and drive on his designs : the solicitors

of his affairs ; the masters of his requests :

his heralds,* that publish his decrees,

denounce his judgments, proclaim his

pardons and acts of grace unto his sub-

jects ; that blazon his titles, and defend

his rightful authority in the world : yea,

his ministers of .state ; the ministers (

I

say, absit invidia) of his most glorious

spiritual kingdom (which is peculiarly

denominated the kingdom of God;) the

orderly administration of which, its ad-

vancement, its preservation, and its en-

largement, are especially commended to

their diligence and fidelity.

* K>)pt)<fcs.

" Til. i. 7. ^ \ Tim. iii. 15.

Vide Matt. xxiv. 45 ; 1 Cor. iv. 1.

'1 Luke xii. 42. • 1 Cor. iii. 10.

f
1 Cor. iii. 9.
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They are, lastly, God's ambassadors,'

delegated by him to treat of peace, and

solicit a fair correspondence between
heaven and earth. Noiv then (saith St.

Paul) we are ambassadors for Christmas

though God did beseech you by us : we
pray you in Chrisfs steady be ye recon-

ciled to God. As though God did be-

seech you by us :^ see, they manage God's

concernments, and in a manner represent

his person. At least, if the Apostles were

more properly God's ambassadors, the

present ministers of religion are his

agents, and residents here among men,

designed to pursue the same negociations

commenced by them. Now you know,
by the law of nations, and common con-

sent of all men, all manner of security,

good entertainment, and civil respect,

hath been ever acknowledged due to am-
bassadors, and public ministers : their

employment hath been esteemed honour-

able, their persons held sacred and invio-

lable ; and whatsoever discourtesy hath

been showed unto, or outrage committed

upon them, hath been interpreted done

to him from whom they derive their com-
mission, whose person they represent.

And so truly the bad usage of God's
priests, if not directly and immediately,

does yet really and truly, according to

moral estimation, terminate on God him-

self, and reflect on his honour, and preju-

dice his religion ; a due regard to which
cannot be maintained without proportion-

able respect to the ministers thereof.'

The basest of the people may serve to

be priest to Jeroboam's calves, but not

become the ministry of the God of Israel.

Do we not see the reverence of civil

government upheld more by the specious

circumstances, than by the real necessity

thereof; by the magnificent retinue, and

splendid ornaments of [)rincely dignity,

than by the eminent benefits of peace and

justice springing thence? Siiall not (not

only the greatest inward worth, but) the

highest nobility, if basely attired, l)a(ily

attended, slenderlv arconimodafed, p;iss

<f TjW^ Mai. ii. 7,— For lii*- ]'ri'-<i^ vhoiild

kerp knowlcdf^r, ami ihev shdnld seek the law
at his mouth; for he is the messenger of the

Lord of Hosts.
^ 2 Cor. v. 20.
' John xiii. 20,—What you have done to

these, Jcc. Matt. x. 40, and xxv. 40,—He ihal

receiveth you, receiveih him that sent you.

unregarded, yea disregarded by us ?—men
being generally either unable to discern,

or unwilling to acknowledge, excellency

divested of sensible lustre. Religion,

therefore, must be w^ell habited, or it

will be ill respected : the priests must
wear a comely (if not a costly) livery,

or God their master's reputation will be

impaired in popular fancy.

Consider David's reasoning : Lo, I
dwell in a Iwuse of cedars., but the ark

of the covenant of the Lord remaineth
under curtains and compare such dis-

course therewith as this ; and judge can-

didly, whether they have not some parity

:

Lo, my attendants are clad with the finest

purple, God's ministers are covered with

the coarsest sackcloth
;
my people surfeit

with dainties, his servants pine away for

scarcity
;
my courtiers are respectfully

saluted, his priests scornfully derided ; no
man dare offend mine, every one may
trample on his officers.

And lest we should imagine God him-

self altogether void of such resentments,

or such comparisons impertinent, consider

that disdainful expression of his : If ye

offer the blindfor sacrifice^ is it not evil }

and if ye offer the lame and sick, is it

not evil} Offer it now to thy governor y

will he be pleased with thee., or accept thy

perso7i? saith the Lord of hosts.^ The
same testimonies of respect that we show
our governors, God, it seems, expects

from us in all kinds, and may reasonably

much greater.

Nor is it a matter of slight considera-

tion, how plentiful provision, in the policy

devised and constituted by God himself,

was made for the priests ; how God as-

sumes tlie immediate patronage of them,

and appropriates the matter of their sus-

tenance unto liimself. The priests (saith

the law), the. Levitcs.,and all the tribe of
lAvi shall have no part nor inheritance

tcith Israel ; they shall eat the offer iiigs

(f the Lord made by fire, and his inheri-

tanre. Therefore they shall have no in-

heritance among their brethren : the Lord
is their inhf ritance.^ So that then, it

seems, no man could witlihold any part

of the priests' maintenance, without sacri-

legious encroachment on (Jod's own right,

and robbing him of his due (which is the

greatest security of an estate imaginable.)

J 1 Chron. xvii. 1.

* Mai. 1. 8. Deut. xviii. 1, 2.
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How likewise (next to the prince) the

highest dignity and authority was then

conferred on the priests : to them the in-

terpretation of law, to them the decision

of doubtful cases, did appertain ; with

severe injunctions to comply with their de-

terminations. See how the business is in-

culcated : If there arise a matter too hard

for thee^ between blood and bloody between

plea and plea, betiaeen stroke and stroke,

being matters of controversy ivithin thy

gates ; then shalt thou arise and get

thee up into the place which the Lord thy

God shall choose : and thou shalt come
unto the priests, the Levites, and unto the

judge that shall be in those days, and in-

quire ; and they shall shoio thee the sen-

tence of judgment. And thou shalt do

according to the sentence which they of
that place, which the Lord shall choose,

shall shoiv thee ; and thou shalt observe

to do according to all that they inform
thee. According to the sentence of the

Law which they shall teach thee, and ac-

cording to the judgment which they shall

tell thee, thou shalt do : thou shalt not de-

cline from the sentence, ivhich they shall

show thee, to the right hand, nor to the

left. And the man that will do pre-

sumptuously^ and will not hearken to the

priest, that standeth to minister there

before the Lord thy God, even that man
shall die, and thou shalt put away evil

from Israel.''' Observe with how emi-
nent a power God then thought fit to en-

dow his priests.*

And though we are not in all cases

obliged punctually to follow those politi-

cal prescriptions
;

yet is the reason of

them perpetual, and the example vener-
able : especially since the custom of all

times, arfd the reason of all the world,
doth in a sort conspire to back it.

The first priest we meet with in Scrip-

ture is Melchizedek ;" a king also ; and
such a one, as the patriarch Abraham
(a prince also himself, and what is some-
what more, just then a conqueror), in the
midst of his triumphal heights, was not
ashamed to acknowledge his superior,

* Kal yap lir6irTai navrotv, koI SiKaaral rCiv dji-

tl96nT0VftLvu)v, Kal KoXarTTai roiv KarcyvcjcTithcJv ol

(teis iraxQnoav, saiih Josephus. The priests
were constituted supervisors of all things, and
judges of controversies, and punishers of offen-
ces. 2. ill Apioncm.

Deut. xvii. 8, y, 10, 11, 12. " Gen. xiv.

to honour him with a tribute of his spoils,

and to receive a benediction from him.

The next (if I mistake not) is Potiphe-

rah, priest of On, whose daughter was
not thought by the king of Egypt an un-

equal match for Joseph, his chief favour-

ite, and the next in dignity to himself in

that flourishing kingdom." (Though
such an alliance would perhaps be

thought derogatory to the worships of

our days.) The third is Revel, or Je-

thro, priest of Midian, the father-in-law

likewise of the illustrious Moses ; a
man, as of approved wisdom, so doubt-

less of considerable dignity too. And
the next to him (in order of story) is

the venerable Aaron, no meaner man
than the brother of him who was king in

Jeshurun.^' Thus all nations, wise and
ignorant, civil and barbarous, were by
one common instinct (as it were) of

natural reason prompted, by conferring

extraordinary privileges of honour and
conveniences on their priests, to express

their reverence of the Deity, and their

affection to religion.*

I will not ransack the closets of an-

tiquity, nor with needless ostentation pro-

duce the Egyptian Hierophantse, the Per-

sian Magi, the Gaulish Druids, the Ca-
liphs, and Mufti's of other nations, to

show what pre-eminences of respect they

enjoyed, what powerful sway they bore

in their respective countries ;'i how the

most weighty affairs, both of peace and
war, were commonly directed by their

oracular dictates. It shall suffice to ob-

serve, that the gallant Romans (whose
devout zeal to religion Polybius'' him-

self, no especial friend of theirs, could

not forbear to admire and ap})laud), I

say, that the most wise and valiant Ro-
mans did set so high a value upon the

priestly order, that if their principal ma-
gistrates (the praetors and consuls them-
selves) did casually meet with one of

Vesta's priests, they caused immediately
those dreadful rods, the ensigns of their

authority, to submit ; and they themselves

respectfully gave place, as if they

meant to confess those priests in a man-

* Vid. j\ristOt. Pol. vii. 9.

—

Oilre yap ytupydv,

ovTE (iavavaov lepia Karaffrarcov vrrd yap rciv rroXirijiv

npcirei TijiuaOai roiii Otovs.

" Gen. xli. 45. p Deui. xxxiii. 5.

1 Porph. iTcpV An-o-^. lib. iv. ^ 16. Cccs. de
bell. Gall. lib. vi. ' «• Polybius, lib. vi.
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ner their betters.* Nor did they among
them of the most noble extraction, and

of the highest dignity in the common-
wealth (even after many glorious ex-

ploits achieved by them), scornfully dis-

dain, but did rather ambitiously affect to

be admitted into the college of priests :

insomuch that, after the dissolution of the

republic, the Emperors thought good to

assume the pontifical dignity to them-

selves, supposing the office too honoura-

ble, the title too magnificent, for a sub-

ject. For they wisely, it seems, and hon-

estly, adjudged it no debasement of their

quality, no diminution to their personal

excellency, to be employed in the ser-

vice of the immortal gods ; whom they

acknowledged the patrons of their coun-

try, the protectors of their safety : nor

that they less deserved of the public,

who righdy ordered their religious devo-

tions, than they who prudently advised

in the senate, or fought valiantly in the

field : for that the good success of pub-

lic undertakings did as much, or more,

depend upon the favourable disposition

of Divine Providence, as upon the care-

ful endeavour of human industry.

I cannot forbear to allege that so

grave and pertinent speech of Cicero,

which is the exordium of his oration ad
Pontifices : " Cum multa divinitus^ pon-

tijices, a majoribus nostris invenia at-

que instituta sunt; turn nihil prccclarhts^

quam quod vos cosdem et religionilus dc-

orum iminortalium^ et summcR reip. prcres-

se volufrunt : ut amplissimi et chirrissi-

mi cives rempubl. bene ^crendo, reliL^ioties

sapienter interpretando^ reinp. conscrva-

reniy A wholesome and politic institu-

tion he thought it, conduciblo to the public

good and safety, that the civil and .sacred

authority should be united in the .same

persons ; that it was as well for the in-

terest of the state, as for the credit of

religion, that the priests should hv. men
of honour, or (which is all on#) honour-

able men priests.

All which evinces |)lainly, that it is in

no wise the result of a generous heart

(for what nation ever produce so many
brave spirits as that }) but ratlicr proceeds

from an inconsiderate delicacy of humour
(or from a profane haughtiness of mind),
to loathe, as now men do, and despise

* Tiavra ra -rpay^ara 'T(Ofia(ots c!( rdv Otdv
dffjytro.—Plut. in Marcello. Sen. inControv.

that employment, which in its own nature

is of all most noble and most beneficial

to mankind. For if to be a courtier in a

particular country is of all others the

most honourable relation ; and to wait

upon a mortal king is accounted a most

worthy function : to be peculiarly God's

servant, and in religious addresses im-

mediately to attend on him, must conse-

quently be the most excellent preferment

in the world, which is God's kingdom.*

And if to supply a man's bodily needs,

to restore his liberty, to save his life,

be works of generous beneficence ; how
much more is it so, by good conduct and

instruction of men, to adorn their souls

with virtue, to free them from the bond-

acre of sin, rescue them from eternal

ruin

Our magnanimous ancestors, who
erected as well trophies of their invin-

cible courage abroad, as monuments of

their incomparable piety at home, and

equally by both did purchase immortal

renown to their ingrateful posterity (for

not to imitate good example, is the great-

est ingratitude ;)
they, I say, were other-

wise disposed ; to whose honest devotion

we owe those handsome privileges, and

those competent revenues, which the

priesthood still enjoys ; and which are so

maligned by this untoward age, not less

degenerate in spirit, than corrupt in man-
ners : when all wisdom, and virtue, and

religion, are almost in most places grown
ridiculous : when the seVious use of rea-

son is become (in vulgar opinion) the

most impertinent and insignificant thing

in the world : when innocence is reputed

a mere defect of wit, and weakness of

judgment : integrity a fond pertinacity of

humour
;
constancy of mind and gravity

of d(>meanoMr, a kind of sullen morosity

or uncouth affectation of singularity ; and
all strict practice of Christian duty incurs

the imputation of some new-found op-

probrious name, one or other. No won-
der, then, when religion itself liath so

much decayed in its love and esteem, if

the priests, its professed guardians, do
partake in its fortune. Nor is it to be

• Itanc plus deed hominis. qiinin Dei fainu-
Iinn noniinari? ac terreni quam cirlestis Hc«iis

officialom, altioris ducitur (li<?niiaii.s ? Qui Clcro
niiliiiam, Ibrutn atiteponit Ecolcsiip, divinis

prot'ccto huniana, ccrlcsiibus prx'Ierre lerrcna

convincitur.

—

Bern. Epist. 78.
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feared but -that, when the predominant

vanities of the age are somewhat decoct-

ed, and men grow weary of their own
inconvenient follies ; whenever (not a

fierce zeal for some whimsical model, or

some paradoxical opinion, but) a sober

esteem of, and a cordial affection to,

virtue and genuine piety, do begin to

revive in the breasts of men ; the love

and reverence of the clergy will return.

For it will be ever true, what was once

said (though dictated only from the rea-

son and experience of a heathen),* Qui
hona fide colit Deos^ amat et sacerdotes ;

" He that sincerely worships God, will

heartily love his priests." But, not to

insist longer on this reason

—

II. The good of the church requires,

that the priesthood be well protected,

well provided for, and well regarded.

That men be converted from iniquity,

induced to the sincere practice of virtue,

is the chief good of the Church, that to

which the favour of God is annexed, and

upon which the salvation of souls doth

rely. And this good mainly depends,

partly upon the due execution of the

priestly office, partly upon the fit disposi-

tion of the people to comply therewith

:

and to both those effects the comfortable

estate of the priesthood is conducible

and requisite. The priest must be ca-

pable to instruct with advantage, and the

people disposed to learn with readiness :

jie must lead, and they follow cheerfully

in the paths of righteousness. Which
alacrity, how can he be master of, whose
mind care and grief, the inseparable com-
panions of a needy estate, do continually

distract and discompose ? whose spirit is

dejected with constant regret and frequent

disappointments Can he be free and
expedite in the discharge of his duty

who is perplexed with the difficulties, and
encumbered with the varieties of secular

business, such as the exigencies of a nar-

row condition do necessarily induce ?

No : few there be that, with Epictetus,

can philosophate in slavery
;

or, like

Cloantlies, can draw water all the day,

and study most of the might.

The priests are bound (for the propa-

gation of truth and right, and for the re-

claiming of men from error and sin, that

is, for the most im[)ortant good of the

• Statius, Episl. Dcdic. iu v. lib. Sylvarum.
|

Church), as the Apostles are often related

to have done, Tiuo^rjaidleadui, to speak
all out (or to use an unconfined liberty

of speech ;) to exhort to the practice of
virtue, as our Saviour did, juei' t^ovalug,

with licence and authority ; to deter from
vice ; as St Paul enjoins Titus, /aerd

TidiOTj; tTtiTuyrig^ with an all-commanding
and imperious strain; and (as those

faithful brethren did, encouraged by St.

Paul's example), loX/uav d.(p6Jojg lulslv

i6v Ao^'or, to dare undauntedly to utter

the word of truth : they are obliged to

deal impartially with all ; to flatter no
man to admonish, yea, and (with pru-

dence, seasonably) to reprove the great-

est of men : not to respect the persons of
the rich, nor to dread the faces of the

most terrible among men. And how
shall this necessary courage be engen-
dered, be cherished, be preserved, in the

breast of him who grovels upon the

ground, and crouches under the depress-

ing loads of want and disgrace What
engines are able to raise the spirits of

men above the ordinary fountains from
which they spring, their fortunes > what
props can sustain them at that due pitch,

destitute of solid strength, wealth, and
respect ? With what face shall a pitiful

underling encounter the solemn looks of

an oppressing grandee > with what hope of

success in his forlorn habit, shall he ad-

venture to check the vicious extravagan-

ces of a ruffling gallant ^ Will he dare to

contradict the opinion, or to disallow the

practice, of that wealthy or this pow-
erful neighbour, by whose alms, it may
be, he is relieved, and supported by his

favour }

But admit it possible a man be both

extremely indigent and sufficiently reso-

lute (that is, strong without food, and fat

by digesting the thin air :) with what re-

gard then shall his free and faithful ad-

vice be entertained } Shall not his mod-
erate coffidence be accounted impu-

dence ; his open sincerity of speech be

* pluriuia sunt quon

Non audent homines pcrtusa dicere Itrna.

Jnven. Sat. 5.

AiSo'>S TOi npdf dvo'y^ir] Oapaof 6i wpdf dXS(').

Hes. 1. 317.

ITj9of uTTavra 6eiXds o nLvriS i<^Ti rrpiyjiara,

Kat TTavras avrov Kuraippovtiv vTroXafiftavci,

Menand.
' Acts ix. 27 ; xiv. 3 ; xix. 8

;
Ephes. vi. 19,

6cc. ;
Luke iv. 32 ; Tit. ii. 15 j Phil. i. 14.
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styled unmannerly presumption ; his mind-

ing others of their duty adjudged a for-

getfulness of his own condition, or a dis-

orderly transgressing the due limits there-

of ? if he be not ashamed of the truth,

will not the truth be ashamed of him ?

Shall he not prejudice more by the mean-
ness of his garb, than further by the

force of his reason, that good cause

which he maintains ? Will men respect

his words, whose person they despise ?

Will they be willingly counselled or pa-

tiently reproved by him, whom they es-

teem, yea, whom they plainly see, so

much their inferior ? No : the same
words which proceed from the mouths of

men in eminent dignity, are not the same
when they are uttered by those of base

degree.* Weak and inetfectual are the

most eloquent harangues of beggarly or-

ators ; obscure like themselves, and un-

observed, the most notable dictates of

poor mercenary pedants. The au-

thority of the speaker doth usually more
incline, than the weight of the matter.

It was the observation of the wise son of

Sirach : When a rich man slips, he hath

many helpers ; he speaketh things not to

he spoken, and yet men justify him : the

poor man miscarried, and they farther
rebuked him; he spake discreetly, and
yet could have noplace. When a rich

man speaketh, every man holdeth his

tongue ; and his ivords they extol to the

clouds : but if the poor man speak, they

say, Who is this I and if he stumble,

they will help to overthrow him.' f And
Solomon himself notes the same : The
poor man''s wisdom is despised, and his

words are not heard.' Not only those

that swell with pride and swim in plenty,

but even the meanest of the people, will

be apt to contemn his instructions, whom
they perceive in few or no circumstances
of lift; to excel them. If tlie preacher's

condition be not, as well as his pul[)it,

somewhat elevated above the lowest sta-

tion, few will hear him, fewer mind liis

words, very few obey him. Job's case

deserves well to be considered. While
he flourisiied in wealth and re[)ulation,

all men attended to his counsel, and ad-

* Td S' d(i(t)fta, Ktitf KaKo)f Xtyrj, rd adv

Tlciaei' Arfyoj yap Ik t af)o^oivr<itv iwf,

Kdir Tdv ioKovvToiv avrdf, ov rnvrdv aOt vci.

Eurip. Ill Hecuba,
f }\.a\\iaTa^lov(T<jjv iftdcyytrai nXovTuiv dvup.
" Ecclus. xiii. 22, 23. ' Eccles. u. 16.

mired his discourse. The princes (saith

he) refrained talking, and laid their

hand on their mouth : the nobles held

their peace, and their tongue cleaved to

the roof of their mouth. When the ear

heard me, then it blessed me ; and when
the eye saw me, it gave ivitness to me.

Unto me men gave ear, and waited, and
kept silence at my counsel. After my
words they spake not again, and my
speech drojrped upon them.'' So officious-

ly attentive were all men to Job in his

prosperity. But when the scale was
turned and he became depressed in es-

tate, no man minded either him or his

discourse, except it were to despise and
scorn both. But now (saith he) they

that are younger than I, have me in de-

rision ; whose fathers 1 would have dis-

dained to have set with the dogs of my
flock. I am their song, yea, I am their

by-ivord. They abhor me, ihey fly far
from me, and spare not to spit in my
face ; because he hath loosed my cord, *

and aflllicted me.^ If Job, a person who
so equally and moderately, yea, so hum-
bly, and courteously, and bountifully

used his prosperity, as we find he did,

was notwithstanding in his adversity so

generally slighted and abhorred, what
shall their lot be who never enjoyed
those advantages what regard shall

their wholesome advice find ? what effi-

cacy their most pathetical exhortations

obtain } what passion their faint breath

raise in men's benumbed hearts } No
more, certainly, than their mean condi-

tion shall procure among men either of
friendship or esteem.

\\ c see, therefore, how Almighty God,
that he might conciliate credit unto, and
infuse a persuasive energy into the words
of his Pro|)hetsan(l Apostles, was pleaded

to dignify them with extraordinary gifts

of foretelling future events and doing
miraculous works: their doctrine, it

seems (though of itself most reasonable
and plausible), being not sufficient to

convince the hearers, without some re-

markable excellency in the teachers,
challenging the people's awful regjird,

and exciting their attention. Otherwise

• Job xxix. 9, 10, 11, 21, 22.
« Job XXX. 1. y, 10, 11 ; Prov. xiv. 20,—The

poor N liaifd even ol' his own neiglibuur ; bui
ihc rich liatli many friends.

> Job ixi. 25.
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how pitifully scant a draught those poor

fishers of men had caught by the com-

mon allurements only of mnocent life and

rational discourse, Heave you to imagine.

And where such extraordinary commen-
dations are wanting, is it not reasonable

that the need of them should be supplied

by ordinary and probable expedients ?

I might farther add, how a necessitous

and despicable estate doth commonly not

only disturb the minds and deject the

spirits of men, but distempereth also their

souls and vitiateth their manners ; ren-

dering them not only sad and anxious,

slavish and timorous, but greedy also and
covetous, peevish and mutmous, rude and
ignorant

;
engages them in sordid com-

pany, and tempts them to unworthy
courses. From which one cause how
scandalous elfects, and how prejudicial

to the Church's both honour and safety,

have proceeded, I need not for to say,

since woful experience too loudly pro-

claims it.

I might add, moreover, that the priests

do confer to the good of the State ; which
is secured and advanced by the sincere

instruction of men in duties of obedience,

justice, and fidelity ; and by maintenance

of good conscience among men. So that,

if things be righdy considered, it will be

hard to find a better commonwealth's
man than a good minister.

Seeing, therefore, the good of the

Church, upon various accounts, is so

much concerned in the priest's encour-

agement, welfare, and respect, it is very

fitting they should have them. Which
consideration I conclude with that serious

admonition of the Apostle to the He-
brews, wherein the substance of what
hath been spoken on this point is con-

tained : Obey your rulers (or guides)^

and submit to them : for they icatch for
your souls, as they that are to give an ac-

count ; that they vnay do it with joy, and
not with complaint :* for this is unprofit-

able for you.'- '.^/.uoijtUg yuQ lovio-

that is, for this pays no taxes, quits no

scores ; turns to no account, is nowise

advantageous for you; but rather (for

there is a fuloioi: in those words) is hurt-

ful and detrimental to you. But farther,

III. Common equity and the reason of

the case exacts, that safety, competent

*
fill arcva^ovTC(.

« Heb. xiii. 17.

subsistence, and fitting respect, be allow-
ed to the priests. If you consider their

personal qualities, who, I pray, do [com-
monly] better deserve those advantages
than they ? Those qualities, I say, which
result from a liberal, a sober, a modest
education in the schools of wisdom, and
under the influences of good discipline.

If birth (that is, at best, an imaginary re-

lation to the gallantry of an ancestor)

entitle men to honour ; if the cheap
favours of fortune be so highly prized

and admired ; if riches (that is, the

happy results of industry in trivial mat-

ters) do easily purchase respect : what
may not they pretend to, whose constant

(and not always unsuccessful) endeavour
it hath been to deserve well, to cultivate

their minds, and regulate their manners ?

True worth, indeed, is not confined to

any particular order of men
;
yet I should

wrong none, by saying that it is nowhere
more plentifully to be found than in this.

What is it that doth advance men's nature,

that adorns their minds, that commends
their persons to especial regard ? Is it

knowledge ? The priests^ lips preserve

it ; their discourse doth diffuse it. ' Is

it virtue ? W^hence have more or greater

examples thereof proceeded, than from
them ? Is it piety It is their proper

business ; it hath been always, in some
measure, their care to promote it : that

ignorance and barbarity, dissoluteness

and irreligion, have not long since, like

a deluge overspread the face of the

world, none, I suppose, will be so unjust

as to deny, in greatest part due to their

vigilant endeavours. Even those improve-

ments of wit and eloquence, which are

employed to their disgrace and disadvan-

tage, must be acknowledged originally

derived from them.

Faults they have had, and will always
have ; for they are men, and subject to

the common imperfections of mortal na-

ture : but that, perhaps, less and fewer,

than any other distinct sort of men : that

as it is their duty, so it hath been their

practice, to excel in virtue ; and that

they have commonly, in effect, made
good St. Ambrose's words. Debet prcepon-

derare vita sacerdotis, stent prccponderat

gratia,^' were not difficult to demonstrate,

" Vide Orig. contra Cels. lib. iii. p. 129
j

Mai. li. 7.

b Epist. 82.
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if seemly to make comparisons, or to in-

sist upon so invidious a subject. Nor,

were they greater than ever really they

have been, or than ever malice could

misrepresent them, should it be therefore

equal, that the miscarriages of some
should derogate from the reputation or

prejudice the welfare of the whole or-

der.

But to wave this plea. Consider their

employment. Is there any office more
laborious, more vexatious than theirs

;

accompanied with more wearisome toil,

more solicitous care, more tedious atten-

dance ? They are deservedly called

watchmm,' being constrained to stand al-

ways on the guard, to be always wake-

ful, attentive, and ready to warn the

people of apjjroaching dangers : and

shepherds likewise, being forced to en-

dure the various hardships of that uneasy

life, the inconveniences of all weathers,

the nipping frosts and sweltry heats, and

all diversities of irksome travail
;
they

must feed, they must guide, they must

defend
;
they must seek the lost, and re-

duce the straying sheep. What assiduity

of study, what earnest contention of

soul are they obliged to use, in the con-

tinual instruction, exhortation, and repre-

hension of the people ; in rectifying

their judgments, satisfying their scruples,

removing their prejudices, bearing their

infirmities, and sympathizing with their

afflictions ? It is they that are engaged,

with all their might, to withstand the pre-

vailing encroachments of iniquity, to stop

the progress of pernicious errors, to de-

tect the false pretences of impostors, to

confute the fallacies of sophisters, to re-

pel the assaults of all adversaries to the

truth
;
yea, if need be, to expose not only

their dearest contents of life, but even

their lives themselves, in the defence

ihereof

Eusebius reports thus of Maximinus :*'

alilov:, TTj,' xuTu jo fvayyikioy dii^ufrxtt-

Ua;, ut'itinfTadtti rr^o(T/firi'/. He com-

mandeth that nnhj the Governors of the

Church, (that is, the bishops) shoiUd Ic

slaughtered, as the authors of the growth
and prevalence of evangelical doctrine.

Neither was it a singular practice of that

bloody tj'rant
;

but, as a thing of course,

• Heb. xiii. 17. Lib. vi.

Vol. I. 18

I

it constantly follows, that wherever right-

eousness and truth are violently impugn-
'

ed, the priests are sure to taste deepest

I

of that bitter cup ; that their goods be, in

1

the first place, sequestered and spoiled,

their reputation stained, their person mis-

used, their lives sacrificed to the perse-

cutor's outrageous malice.

Is it not reasonable, then, and equal

that they who, for the service of God
and benefit of the Church, undergo such

difficulties, and are objected to so great

hazards, should be sustained, should be

refreshed, by proportionable encourage-

ments ? Is it not barbarous usage to ex-

pect so hard duties from them, to impose

such heavy burdens on them, and yet to

grudge any suitable comforts, any satis-

factory rewards to them t Good King
Hezekiah surely was not so minded, of

whom it is said. He commanded the peo-

ple that dwelt in Jerusalem to give the

portion of the Priests and Levites^ that

they might^he encouraged in the law of
the Lord that is, that they might be

heartened to study, to teach, to perform

the duties required of them by the divine

law. And St. Paul thus rationally ex-

postulates in the priests' behalf : Who
ever goeth to war at his own charges ?

2cho planteth a vineyard^ and eateth not

of the fruit thereof? or who feedeth a

flock, and eateth not of the milk of the

flock J If we have sown unto you spirit-

ual thi7igs, is it a great thing if tee

shall reap your carnal things }^ Is it a

great thing 1 do you think much of it ?

If you do, you are unreasonable, you are

unjust, you are ungrateful. And other-

where he thus very emphatically admon-
ishes: We beseech you^ brethren, to

mind* them ichich labour a?nong you, and
presidei over you in the I^rd, and that

admonish you ; and to esteem them more
than exceedingly (iV-rfof x.-rf omaor) in love

for their work (or, /or their office) sake

(so tQ'fOt' fre(jucntly signifies in such
cases. And agiiin : Let the elders (or

priests, ol niua;ii ifont) which rule well,

be counted worthy of double honour (or

of double recompense :^ so rnn] also im-

ports.) Priests, as so, for their office

sake, have honour and reward due to

• tiiiffit. f Kal irpo\'<rranlyovf.

• 2 Chron. xxii. 4.
f 1 Cor. ix. 7, 11 ; Vide Rom. xv. 'J7.

f 1 Thess. v. 12, 13. » 1 Tim. v. 17.
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them ;
which, according to the good

management of that office, are propor-

tionably to be augmented and multiplied.

But farther yet, abstracting from both

their personal worth and the merit of

their service, consider their condition in

this world, and see whether it doth not

in equity challenge some reasonable })ro-

vision to be made for them. Are they

not, by the nature of their profession,

secluded from all ordinary means of tem-

poral advancement ? Be not those usual

inlets of wealth, the court, the camp, and

the exchange, shut upon them, yea, bar-

red against them, by those insuperable ob-

stacles of law and custom ? Can they

grow rich by trade, or famous by feats of

arms ? May they plead for others ? It

is well if they be allowed to do it for

themselves before equal judges. Yet are

they not men, endued with human pas-

sions and resentments ? Are they not

citizens, partaking in the common inter-

ests of the weal public ? they not

sensible of the inconveniences, and capa-

ble of enjoying the benefits of this life ?

Are they not equally obliged, and would
they not be glad, as well as others, to be

in a capacity to requite courtesies, to help

relations, to gratify friends, to relieve the

poor, to express respectively their hu-

manity and their gratitude ? Skill they

not to use the goods of fortune (or rather

the gifts of Providence) with as much
discretion, as much sobriety, as much
honour, as others ?—Compare things

righteously, and let reason judge ; let ex-

perience be examined ; let those eternal

monuments of their piety, their charity,

their hospitality, declare and testify.

Shall, lastly, the fruits of painful study,

the improvement of hopeful parts, the

flower of vigorous age and strength spent

in the public service, tend only hither, to

put a man into a state of struggling with

extreme contempt and penury ? If this

be not, what, I pray you, is monstrous
iniquity ?

Since therefore it appears (upon so

many several scores) reasonable, that

Almighty God should undertake the pro-

tection and assert the honour of his

priests, we may not only praise the good-
ness, but approve also the wisdom of this

promise, and by the contenii)lation there-

of strengthen our faith in reliance there-

on. To which purpose one consideration

ION SERMON. [sermon xii.

more may very much conduce, and with-

al may provoke our gratitude to cele-

brate his truth and faithfulness in making
good, as well as his goodness and wisdom
in making, this promise ; viz. the con-

sidering how continually hitherto God
hath been pleased effectually to clothe

his priests icith salvation^ to provide

abundantly for their safety, their accom-
modation, their respect in this world, and

to deliver them from the opposite incon-

veniences.

If we reflect our thoughts on the first

ages of Christianity (not more dismal for

suffering than glorious for piety), it is ad-

mirable to see how sincerely and passion-

ately the Christian people did then love

their priests and pastors ; how liberally,

out of their slender stock and the ship-

wrecks of their spoiled fortunes, they

contributed to their maintenance ; what

exceeding veneration they bore them

;

with what incredible alacrity they sub-

mitted to the most severe disciplines en-

joined by them ; how willingly they fol-

lowed them, though leading into the jaws

of death and cruel torture : so that, al-

though it was then necessary for the

Christian priests to undergo the greatest

hardships, according to the design of

Christian religion (which was to be propa-

gated, not by terror of power, nor by

politic artifice, but by the invincible faith,

resolution, and patience, of the profes-

sors and teachers thereof
;)
yet never more

may they have seemed to thrive and

prosper, than in that juncture of time,

when they enjoyed the universal good-

will and applause of good people, when
they unconstrainedly embraced affliction

for righteousness' sake, and acquired

thereby the certain fruition of a more ex-

cellent salvation.

But in the succeeding times, when
Christianity, breaking out of the clouds

of persecution, began to shine over all

with brightest lustre ; of the glorious and

happy fruits of that illustrious triumph

none did partake more fully than they

who had sustained the hardest brunts of

the foregoing conflict, and had been the

principal causes of the success. Then
the joyful acclamations of the faithful

people resounded in the praise of their

victorious champions : ihen did the em-

perors themselves, with arms outstretched

and hearts enlarged with affection em-
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brace the authors of their happy conver-

sion : then all laws prejudicial to their

welfare were rescinded, and new ones

were substituted, abundantly providing

for their security, honest liveiihood, and

due reverence ; which in progress of time,

not in the Roman empire only, but in all

other nations (that afterwards did enter-

tain Christianity), were nowise impaired,

but were rather ampliated and fortified

by the pious favour of princes : the bar-

barous Goths, and Vandals, and Lom-
bards, being no sooner endued with any

degree of civility, or any sense of relig-

ion, that possessed with a hearty reve-

rence of their bishops and priests.

And ever since (which is not to be im-

puted, as some rashly, if not impiously

aver, to the prevalence of Antichristian

iniquity, but rather to the providence of

Divine Benignity ; ever since, I say), till

the late commotions and alterations in

Christendom, they have been the guar-

dians of others' safety, not themselves

deprived of protection ; have abounded
with wealth, rather than wanted suste-

nance ; have been the objects of envy,

more than of contempt. Princes have

loved and cherished them, have relied

upon their advice, and entrusted them
with their highest concernments. No-
bles have not been ashamed to yield them
place. The sacerdotal robe hath been
often dyed with purple ; and the sons of

mighty monarchs have not thought them-

selves degraded by entering into their

order. And if, in some particular places

(before or since those changes) their con-

dition hath not been so high and plenti-

ful, yet hath it been (almost ever) toler-

able ; the countenance of authority and
the respect of the people being in good

degree vouchsafed them. Even in those

churches, wh^^ch till this day groan under

the oppression of infidel princes, the

priests (by the free permission of those

princes) retain their jurisdiction in a

manner as great as ever ; and withal en-

joy a maintenance not altogether incon-

siderable.

So favourable hitherto hath (Jod l)een

unto his priests, so faitliful to his pro-

mise : which doth oblige us to thank l)im
;

which may encourage us to hope in him
;

which may arm us with conlidcnce

against the present ill-will of those that

wish, and against the practices of those

that design our ruin.

It is true, this promise is not affixed to

all parts of time, to all particularities of

place, to all determinate circumstances

of things. The priests may, now and
then, here and there, in this or that, suf-

fer highly
;

they may be ejected, be
plundered, be degraded, as experience
hath showed us. But they may be also

soon restored, repossessed, readvanced,
and (I had almost said) revenged too, as

the like experience doth assure us. It is

not impossible, I confess, we may relapse

into the same, or into a more calamitous

estate ; the obstinate disaffections of men
threaten it, and our own miscarriages

more dangerously : yet the most offensive

of these (which many honest men dis-

like, and most men disclaim against) have
been in as bitter terms complained of in

almost the first ages. " Inhiant posses-

sionihis, prcedia excolunt, aiiro incu-

bant, qucBstui per omnia student,^'' said a

devout writer' of ecclesiastical history

about 1300 years ago. And so much no
man (without extreme uncharitableness

and falsehood) can in so general terms

impute to the present clergy : notwith-

standing which, God did continue to

vouchsafe his protection to them. They
w^ere sometimes (by the inundations of

barbarous people), and we may again (by
national concussions), be severely chas-

tised for our faults : yet were not they,

nor shall we be (at least every where and
for ever) utterly rejected. God may
visit our transgressions icitk the rod,

and our iniquitj/ with stripes : neverthe-

less his loving-kindness will he not utterly

take from us, nor suffer his faithfulness

to fail. His covenant he will not break;

nor alter the thing that is gone out of his

lipsJ God may for a time hide his face
from us; but he will not for ever turn
his back u\Hm us : Uie honour of the
Priesthood may for a while be overcloud-
ed in some part of the world ; but shall

never totally be eclipsed, nor swallowed
up in a perpetual night. While God
continues his residence in Sion, and de-
fends his Church against thr gales of Hell
and powrrs of darkness ; while religion

retains any sway in the hearts of men,
' Snip. Sev. lib. i. c. 43.
' Psal. Ixxiijc. 32, 33,34.
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and truth possesses any room upon earth
;

the priests shall not be left destitute and

naked, but everlastingly he clothed with

salvation. Which that it may (to the

glory of God and good of his Church)

more surely come to pass, let us convert

this promise into a prayer, and say with

Solomon, Now therefore arise, 0 Lord
God, thou and the ark of thy strength

;

let thy priests, 0 Lord God, he clothed

with sal cation, and let thy saints rejoice

in goodness. Amen.

SERMON XIII.

NOT TO OFFEND IN WORD, AN EVIDENCE

OF A HIGH PITCH OF VIRTUE.

James iii. 2.

—

If any man offend not in

word, he is a perfect man.

This sentence stands in the head of a

discourse concerning the tongue (that

doubtful engine of good and evil), where-

in how excellent benefits, and how griev-

ous mischiefs, it, as rightly or perversely

wielded, is apt to produce ; how it is both

a sweet instrument of all goodness, and
a sharp weapon of all iniquity, is posi-

tively laid down, and by fit comparisons

illustrated. But secluding all relation to

the context, the words may well be con-

sidered singly by themselves : and as

such they instruct us, asserting a certain

truth
;
they direct us, implying a good

duty. They assert that man to be per-

fect, who offends not in speech ; and they

consequently imply, that we should strive

to avoid offending therein : for to he per-

fect, and to go on to perfection, are pre-

cepts, the observance whereof is incum-
bent on us.=' We shall first briefly ex-

plain the assertion, and then declare its

truth ; afterwards we shall press some-
what couched in tjie duty.

To offend, originally signifies to im-
pinge,* that is, to stumble, or hit danger-
ously upon somewhat lying cross our
way, so as thereby to be cast down, or

at least to bo disordered in our posture,

and stopt in our progress : whence it is

well transferred to denote our being

* Er TJj if >(5y() ffrauj.

k 2 Chron. vi.'41.

a Deut. xviii. 13 ; Luke vi. 40
; Matt. v. 48 :

xix. 21 ; 2 Cor. xiii. 11 Heb. vi. 1.

through any incident temptation brought
into sin, whereby a man is thrown down,
or bowed from his upright state, and in-

terrupted from prosecuting a steady

course of piety and virtue. By an usual

and apposite manner of speaking, our

tenor of life is called a icay, our conver-

sation walking, our actions steps, our
observing good laws uprightness, our

transgression of them trippirig, falter-

ing, falling.^'

By not offending i?i loord, we may
easily, then, conceive to be understood

such a constant restraint, and such a
careful guidance of our tongue, that it

doth not transgress the rules prescribed

unto it by Divine law, or by good rea-

son ; that it thwarteth not the natural

ends and proper uses for which it was
framed, to which it is fitted ; such as

chiefly are promoting God's glory, our

neighbour's benefit, and our own true

welfare.

By a perfect man" is meant a person

accomplished and complete in goodness,

one of singular worth and integrity, a

brave and excellent man, who, as to the

continual tenor of his life, is free from
all notorious defects, and heinous faults

;

like J)u.y\di, fulfilling all God''s luill, and
having respect to all God''s command-
ments ; like Zachary and Elizabeth,

walking in all the commandments and or-

dinances of the Lord hlanteless.^ Thus
was Noah, thus was Abraham, thus was
Job perfect.*" This is the notion of per-

fection in holy Scripture : not an abso-

lute exemption from all blemish of soul,

or blame in life ; for such a perfection is

inconsistent with the nature and state of

man here, where none with modesty or

with truth can say, I have made my heart

clean, I am pure from my sin ;^ where
every man must confess with Job, // /
justify myself, mine own mouth shall con-

demn me ; If I say, I am perfect, it shall

prove me perverse." For, There is not,

as the Preacher assures, a just man upon

earth, that doeth good, and sinncth not

and. In many things ive offend all, is our

Apostle's assertion, immediately preced-

ing my text ; which words may serve to

Psal. xxxvii. 23, 24. " James i. 4.

'1 Acts xiii. 22 ; Psal. cxix. fi
; Luke i. 6.

e Gen. vi. 9 ; xvii. 1 ; Job i. J

.

f Trov. XX. 9. * Job ix. 20.

Eccles. vii. 20.
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expound these. In many things^ saith

he, we offend all ; that is, there is no man
absolutely perfect : but if any man of-

fend not in icord (that is, if a man con-

stantly govern his tongue well), that man
is perfect ; perfect in such a kind and de-

gree as human frailty doth admit ; he is

eminently good ; he may be reasonably

presumed upright and blameless in all

the course of his practice ; ahle (as it

follows) to bridle the whole lody, that is,

qualified to order all his actions justly and

wisely. So that in effect the words im-

port this : that a constant governance of

our speech, according to duty and rea-

son, is a high instance and a special ar-

gument of a thoroughly sincere and solid

goodness.

The truth of which aphorism may from

several considerations appear.

1. A good governance of speech is a

strong evidence of a good mind ; of a

mind pure from vicious desires, calm
from disorderly passions, void of dishon-

est intentions. For since speech is a

child of thought, which the mind always
travaileth and teemeth with, and which
after its birth is wont in features to resem-

' ble its parent ; since every man natural-

ly is ambitious to propagate his conceits,

and without a painful force cannot smoth-

er his resentments ; since especially kid

affections, like stum or poison, are im-

petuous and turgid, so agitating all the

spirits, and so swelling the heart, that it

cannot easily compose or contain them ;'

since a distempered constitution of mind,

as of body, is wont to weaken the reten-

tive faculty, and to force an evacuation

of bad humours ; since he that wanteth

the principal wisdom of well-ordering

his thoughts, and mastering his passions,

can hardly bo conceived so prudent, as

long to refrain, or to regulate their de-

pendence, speech : considering those

things, I say, it is scarce possible,

that he which commonly tliinks ill, should

constantly either be w^ell silent, or sjx'nk

well. To conceal fire, to check light-

ning, to confine a whirlwind, may |)er-

haps be no less feasible, than to korp
within due compass the exorbitant motions

of the soul, wherein reason hath lost its

command, so that qua data porfa^ where

' Ecclus. xix. 11,— A fool travailetli with a
word, as a woman in labour of a child.

the next passage occurs, they should not

rush forth, and vent themselves. A vain

mind naturally will bubble forth or fly

out in frothy expressions ; wrath burning

in the breast will flame out, or at least

smoke through the mouth ; rancorous

im.posthumes of spite and malice will at

length discharge purulent matter ; lust

boiling within will soon foam out in lewd
disccurse. If the fountain itself is pollu-

ted, or infected, how can the streams be

clear or wholesome ? Hoic can ye, lein^
evil, speak good things '? saith our Lord

;

for from the alundance of the heart the

mouth speakcth, A good man, addeth

he, out of the good treasure of the heart

hringeth forth good things ; and an evil

man out of the evil treasure hringeth

forth evil things iy/Ju/lei 7jo) t,ou, he

casteth forth ill things, as a fountain

doth its waters by a natural and necessary

ebullition. It is true, that in some par-

ticular cases, or at some times, a foul

heart may be disguised by fair words, or

covered by demure reservedness : shame,

or fear, or crafty design, may often re-

press the declaration of ill thoughts and
purposes. But such fits of dissimulation

cannot hold ; men cannot abide quiet

under so violent constraints ; the intes-

tine jars, or unkindly truces, between
heart and tongue (those natural friends)

cannot be perpetual, or very* durable : no
man can hold his breath long, or live

without evaporating tiirough his mouth
those s*eams of passion which arise from

flesh and blood. My hart was hot

within me; while I was mmiug, thefre

burned : then spake I with my tongue.'^

saith David, expressing the difficulty of

obstructing tlie eruption of our affections

into language. Hence it is, tliat speech

is commonly judged the truest character

of the mind, and the surest test of in-

ward worth,* as that wiiich discloseth

the hiddm man ff the heart, ^ which un-

lockelh the closets of the breast, which
draws the soul out of her dark recesses

into open light and view, which render-

eth our thoughts visible, and our inten-

tions palpable. Hence Loipiere, nt te

vidcam. Speak, that 1 may sec you, or
know wl)at kind of men you are, is a
stiying which all man, at first meeting,

• ' kvfpdf ^apiKTv,^ U \6yov yvtopi^trat

.

) Matt. XII. 34. k pj^ai xxiix. 3.

' 1 Pet. iii. 4.
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do in their' hearts direct one to another:

neither commonly doth any man require

more to ground a judgment upon con-

cerning the worth or ability of another,

than opportunity of hearing him to dis-

course for a competent time : yea, often

before a man hath spoken ten words, his

mind is caught, and a formal sentence is

passed upon it. Such a strict affinity and

connection do all men suppose between
thoughts and words.
' 2. From hence, that the use of speech

is itself a great ingredient into our prac-

tice, and hath a very general influence

upon whatever we do, may be inferred,

that whoever governeth it well, cannot

also but well order his whole life. The
extent of speech must needs be vast,

since it is nearly commensurate to thought

itself, which it ever closely traceth, wide-

ly ranging through all the immense va-

riety of objects ; so that men almost as

often speak incogitantly, as they think

silently. Speech is indeed the rudder

that steereth human affairs, the spring

that setteth the wheels of action on go-

ing ; the hands work, the feet walk, all

the members and all the senses act by
its direction and impulse

;
yea, most

thoughts are begotten, and most afl^ec-

tions stirred up hereby ; it is itself most

of our employment, and what we do be-

side it, is however guided and moved by
it. It is the profession and trade of

many, it is the practice of all men to be

in a manner continually talking. The
chief and most considerable sort of men
manage all their concernments merely by
words

;
by them princes rule their sub-

jects, generals command their armies,

senators deliberate and debate about the

great matters of state : by them advocates

plead causes, and judges decide them
;

divines perform their offices, and minis-

ter their instructions ; merchants strike

up their bargains, and drive on all their

traffic. VV^ I latcver, almost, great or small,

is done in the court or in the hall, in the

church or at the exchange, in the school

or in the shop, it is the tongue alone that

doeth it : it is tiie force of this little ma-
chine that turncth all the human world
about. It is indeed the use of this

strange organ which rendcreth human
life, beyond the simple life of other crea-

tures, so exceedingly various and com-
pound ; which creates such a multiplicity

of business, and which transacts it ; while

by it we communicate our secret con-

ceptions, transfusing them into others

;

while therewith we instruct and advise

one another ; while we consult about

what is to be done, contest about right,

dispute about truth ; while the whole
business of conversation, of commerce,
of government, and administration of

justice, of learning, and of religion, is

managed thereby
;
yea, while it stoppeth

the gaps of time, and filleth up the wide

intervals of business, our recreations and
divertisements (the which do constitute a

great portion of our life), mainly consist-

ing therein, so that, in comparison there-

of, the execution of what we determine

and all other action do take up small

room : and even all that usually depend-

eth upon foregoing speech, which per-

suadeth, or counselleth, or commandeth
it. Whence the province of speech be-

ing so very large, it being so universally

concerned, either immediately as the

matter, or by consequence as the source

of our actions, he that constantly govern-

eth it well, may justly be esteemed to

live very excellently.

3. To govern the tongue well is a

matter of exceeding difficulty, requiring

not only hearty goodness, but great judg-

ment and art, together with much vigi-

lance and circumspection ; whence the

doing it argues a high pitch of virtue.

For since the tongue is a very loose and

versatile engine, which the least breath

of thought doth stir, and set on going any

way, it cannot but need much attention to

keep it ehher in a steady rest, or in a

right motion. Since numberless swarms
of things roving in the fancy, do thence

incessantly obtrude themselves upon the

tongue, very much application of mind

and great judgment are requisite to select

out of them those few which are good

and fit, rejecting all that is bad, and im-

proper to be spoken. Since continually

temptations occur provoking or alluring to

miscarriage in this kind (for beside inter-

nal propcnsions and commotions of soul,

every object we behold, every company
we are engaged in, every accident befall-

ing us, doth suggest somewhat inviting

thereto; the condition of our neighbour

moving us, if high, to flatter—if low, to

insult ; our own fortune prompting, if

prosperous, to boast—if cross, to mur-
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mur
;
any action drawing from us, if it

j

pleaseth us, fond admiration—if it dis-

1

liketh, harsh censure : since, I say, we
i

are thus at every turn obnoxious to speak
'

amiss), it must be matter of huge skill
|

and caution, of mighty industry and reso-

1

lution to decline it. We for that purpose 1

need to imitate that earnest, and watch-

1

ful care of the holy Psalmist, which he ,

thus expresseth : I have (saith he) pur-
1

posed that my mouth shall not offend :

and, I said (saith he again) / icill take

heed to my icays^ thai I sin not with my
tongue ; I will keep my mouth icith a

bridle^ while the wicked is before me.'" \

And thus to maintain a constant guard

,

over his heart and ways, thus in conse-

:

quence thereof to curb and rule his

;

speech well, must assuredly be the mark >

of a very good person. Especially con-
i

sidering, that,
|

4. Irregular speech hath commonly
divers more advantages for it, and fewer

,

checks upon it, than other bad practice i

hath. A man is apt, I mean, to speak
|

ill with less dissatisfaction and regi'et from
j

within ; he may do it with less control

;

and less hazard from without, than he
\

can act ill. Bad actions are gross and
j

bulky, taking up much time, and having t

much force spent on them, whence men i

easily observe and consider them in i

themselves and others ; but ill words are

subtile and transient, soon born, and as

soon deceased ; w^hence men rashly utter
,

them without much heed before them, or

'

much reflection after them. Bad actions'

have also usually visible effects immcdi-
j

ately consequent on them : but words
operate insensibly and at distance ; so

|

that men hardly discern what will follow
|

them, or what they have e fleeted. There
,

are also frequent occasions of speaking

ill upon presumption of secrecy, and

thence of indisturbance and impunity
;

yea, doing so is often entertained witli

complacence, and encouraged with ap-

plause : the vilest abuses of speech

(even blasphemy, treason, and slander

themselves) may be safely whispered in-

to cars which will receive them with plea-

sure and commendation. Bad language
also in most cases is neither strictly pro-

hibited, nor severely chastised by human
laws, as bad action is. Whence ordina-

Psal. xvii. 3 : ixxix. i.

rily the guilt of this misbehaviour seems
little or none ; and persons much practis-

ing it, both in their own conceit, and in the

opinion of others do often pass for innocent.

Men, indeed, here will hardly discern any
rule, or acknowledge any obligation : the

tongue, they deem, is free, and any words
may be dispensed with : it is sufficient if

they abstain from doing gross wrong or

mischief, they have a right and liberty to

say any thing. Our lips are our own ;

who is Lard over us ?" so are men com-
monly prone to say, with those in the

Psalm. Hence whosoever, notwithstand-

ing such encouragements to offend herein,

and so few restraints from it, doth yet

carefully forbear it, governing his tongue

according to rules of duty and reason,

may justly be reputed a veiy good man.
Farthermore,

5. Whereas most of the enormities,

the mischiefs, and the troubles, whereby
the souls of men are deffled, their minds
discomposed, and their lives disquieted,

are the fruits of ill-governed speech ; it

being that chiefly which perverteth jus-

tice, which soweth dissensions, which
raiseth all bad passions and animosities,

which embroileth the world in seditions

and factions, by which men wrong and

abuse, deceive and seduce, defame and

disgrace one another, whereby conse-

quently innumerable vexations and dis-

turbances are created among men ; he

that by well governing his speech pre-

sen^eth himself from the guilt, disen-

gafijeth his mind and life from the incon-

veniences of all such evils (from the dis-

creet and honest management thereof,

enjoying both Innocence and j)eace), must

necessarily be, as a \qt\ wise and happy,

so a ver}' good and worthy person.

6. His tongue also so ruled cannot but

produce very good fruits of honour to

God, of l)t'nelit to our neighbour, of com-
fort to himself: it will be sweet and
pleasiint, it will be wholesome and useful

;

endearing conversation, cementmir peace-

ful society, breeding and nourishing love,

instructing and edifying, or cheering and
comforting the hearers. His touiiuf is

hralth ; his mouth is a ice11 and a tree of
'

life; his lips disperse knowlrdf^e ; he
shall he satisfied with good by the fruit

of his mouth; every man shall kiss his

" Psal. xii. 4.
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lips.'' Such, as the Wise Man telleth us,

are the eflfects of innocent, sober, and

well-ordered discourse ; the which do

much commend their author, and declare

the excellent virtue of that tree from

which such fruits do grow.

7. Lasdy, the observation how unusual

this practice is, in any good degree, may
strongly assure the excellency thereof.

For the rarer, especially in morals, any
good thing is, the more noble and worthy
it is ; that rarity arguing somewhat of

peculiar difficulty in the attainment or the

achievement thereof. Nothing is more
obvious to common experience, than that

persons, who in the rest of their demean-
our and dealings appear blameless, yea,

who in regard to other points of duty

would seem nice and precise, are ex-

tremely peccant in this kind. We may
see divers, othofrwise much restraining

and much denying themselves, who yet

indulge themselves in a strange licen-

tiousness in speaking whatever their hu-

mour or their passion dictates. Many,
in other respects harmless (who would
not for any thing smite or slay folks), we
may observe with their tongue to commit
horrible outrages upon any man that

comes in their way. Frequently persons

very punctual in their dealings are very

unjust in their language, cheating and
robbing their neighbour of his reputation

by envious detraction and hard censure.

They who abhor shedding a man's blood

will yet, without any scruple or remorse,

by calumnious tales and virulent reproach-

es, assassinate his credit, and murder his

good name, although to him perhaps far

more dear and precious than his life.

Commonly such as are greatly staunch

in other enjoyments of pleasure, are enor-

mously intemperate in speaking, and
very incontinent of their tongue : men
in all other parts of morality rigorously

sober, are often in this very wild and
dissolute. Yea, not seldom we may ob-

serve, that even mighty pretenders of
godliness, and zealous pracliscrs of de-

votion, cannot forbear speaking things

plainly repugnant to God's law, and very
prejudicial to his honour. Thus it is ob-

servable to be now ; and thus we may
suppose that it always hath been. So of

his time St. Uieroine (or rather St. Pau-

" Prov. xii. 18 ; x. 11
; XV. 4

; xii. 14 j xiii

2. 3; XV. 23 ; xxiv. 26.

linus, in his excellent Epistle to Celantia)

testifies : such a lust (saith he concerning
the ill governance of speech) of this evil

hath invaded the minds of men ^ that even

those ivho have far receded from other

vices., do yet fall into this., as into the

last snare of the devil.* So it appears,

that among all sorts of good practice, the

strict governance of the tongue is least

ordinary, and consequently that it is

most admirable and excellent. And this

is all I shall say for confirmation of the

point asserted.

Now, then, as it is our duty to aim at

perfection, or to endeavour the attain-

ment of integrity in heart and life, so we
should especially labour to govern our

tongue, and guard it from offence. To
which purpose it is requisite, that we
should well understand and consider the

nature of those several offences to which
speech is liable, together with the special

pravity, deformity, and inconvenience of

each : for did we know and weigh them,

we should not surely either like or dare

to incur them.

The offences of speech are many and

various in kind ; so many as there be of

thought and of action, unto which they

do run parallel : accordingly they well

may be distinguished from the difference

of objects which they do especially re-

spect. Whence, 1. some of them are

committed against God, and confront

piety ; 2. others against our neighbour,

and violate justice, or charity, or peace
;

3. others against ourselves, infringing

sobriety, discretion, or modesty
;

or, 4.

some are of a more general and abstract-

ed nature, rambling through all matters,

and crossing all the heads of duty. Tt is

true, that in most, or in all offences of

speech, there is a complication of im-

piety, iniquity, and imprudence ; for that

by all sorts of ill speaking we sin against

God, and break his commandment ; we

injure our neighbour, at least by contagion

and bad example ; we abuse ourselves,

contracting guilt, and exposing ourselves

to punishment : also the general vices of

speech (unadvisedness and vanity) do

constantly adhere to every bad word : yet

commonly each evil speech hath a more

* Tanla hujiis inali libido mcntes hominiim

irivasit, ut etiam qui procul ab aliis vitiis re-

ccsserunt, in isiud tamen, quasi in exlreinum

(liaboli iaqueum, incidant. Ad. Ce/ant.
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direct and immediate aspect upon some
one of those objects (God, our neighbour,

or ourselves), and is peculiarly repugnant

to one of those capital virtues (piety,

charity, and sobriety) unto which all our

duty is reduced. Now, according to this

distinction, I should, if time would give

leave, describe and dissuade particularly

all these sorts of offence : but (since I

must be respectful to patience, and care-

ful myself not to offend in speech) I shall

confine the rest of my present Discourse

to the first sort, the offences against

piety ; and even of them I shall (waving
the rest) only touch two or three, insinu-

ating some reasons why we should es-

chew them. These are

—

1. Speaking blasphemously against

God, or reproachfully concerning relig-

ion, or to the disgrace of piety, with in-

tent to subvert men's faith in God, or to

impair their reverence of him.p There
hath been a race of men (and would to

God that race were not even till now
continued), concerning whom the Psalm-
ist said, They speak loftily^ they set their

mouth against the heavens ;'i who, like

the proud Sennacherib, lift up their eyes^

and exalt their voice against the Holy
One of Israel ; who, with the profane

Antiochus, speak marvellous things

against the God of Gods.' This of all

impieties is the most prodigiously gigan-

tic, the most signal practice of enmity
towards God, and downright waging of

war against heaven. Of all weapons
formed against God,'' the tongue most
notoriously doth impugn him ; for we
cannot reach heaven with our hands, or

immediately assault God by our actions :

other ill practice indeed obliquely, or by
consequence, dishonourcth God, and dc-

famoth goodness ; but profane discourse

is directly levelled at them, and doth im-

mediately touch them, as its formal

objects. Now doing thus argu(ith an ex-

tremity both of folly and nauglitiness :

for he that doeth it, either helieveth the

existence of God, and the truth of relig-

ion ; or he distrusts them. If he doth

believe them, what a desperate madness
is it in him, advisedly to invito certain

mischief to his home, and pull down

P (Psal. Ixxviii. 19 ; Num. xxi. 5 ; Job
ixxiv. 37.) Psal. Ixxiii. 8. 9.

' Isa. xxxvii. 23 ; 2 Chron. xxxii. 19 ; Dan.
XI. 36. • Isa. liv. 17.

Vol. I. 19

heaviest vengeance on his own head, by

opposing the irresistible power, and pro-

voking the inflexible jofetice of God

!

What an abominable villainy and base-

ness is it thus to abuse God's immense
goodness and mercy, offering such de-

spite to the Author of his being, and free

Donor of all the good he enjoys ! What
a monstrous conspiracy it is of stupidity

and perverseness in him, thus wilfully

to defy his own welfare, to forfeit all

capacity of happiness ; to precipitate and
plunge himself into a double hell, that of

bitter remorse here, that of endless pain

hereafter ! But if he that reproacheth

God and religion be su{)posed distrustful

of their being and reality, neither so is he

excusable from like degrees of folly and
pravity : for, beside the wild extrava-

gance of such disbelief, against legions

of cogent arguments and pregnant testi-

monies, against all the voice of nature

and faith of histor}^, against the settled

judgment of wise and sober persons, who
have studied and considered the point,

against the current tradition of all ages,

and general consent of mankind ; all

which to withstand, no less demonstrat-

eth high indiscretion than arrogance ; be-

side also the palpable silliness which he
displays, in causelessly (or for no other

cause than soothing a fantastic humour)
drawing upon himself the anger and
hatred of all men who are concerned for

the interests of their religion, thrusting

himself into great dangers and mischiefs

thence imminent to him both from private

zeal and public law
;
beside, I say, these

evident follies, there is an insufferable

insolence and horrible malice apparent
in this practice ; for it is no less than the

height of insolence, thus to affront man-
kind in matters of highest consideration,

and deepest resentment with it ; not only
thwarting its common notions, but vilify-

ing the chief objects of its highest re-

sj)cct and affection, of its main care and
concernment

; so making the fiercest in-

vasion that can be on its credit, and
charging it with greatest fondness. Who
can endure that He, whom he appre-
hends to be his grand Parent, his best

Friend and Benefactor, his gn at Patron
and Sovereign, should in downright terms
be defamed or (lisj)arage(l .' \\ho can
patiently bear that, wherein he placeth

his utmost hopes and supreme felicity, to
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be expressly slighted or scorned ? Who
can take the offering to do this, other-

wise than for It most injurious reflection

upon his judgment and his practice ? If

he cannot believe in God, he may let

them alone who do : if he will not prac-

tise religion, he may forbear to persecute

it. He cannot pretend any zeal ; it is

therefore only pride that moves him to

disturb us. So may every man, with all

the reason in the world, complain against

the profane talker. Seeing also it is

most evident, that hearty reverence of

God, and a conscientious regard to relig-

ion, do produce great benefits to man-
kind, being indeed the main supports of

common honesty and sobriety, the sole

curbs, effectually restraining men from

unjust fraud and violence, from brutish

lusts and passions ; since apparently re-

ligion prescribeth the best rules, and im-

poseth the strongest engagements to the

performance of those actions, whereby
not only men's private welfare is pro-

moted, and ordinary conversation is

sweetened, and common life is adorned,

but also whereby public order and peace

are maintained
;
since, as Cicero with

good reason judged, />ie^?/ leing removed^

it is 'probable that justice itself (of all

virtues the best guarded and fortified by
human power) could not subsist, 710faith

could be secured, no society could be

preserved among men ;* it being mani-

festly vain to fancy, that assuredly with-

out rehgious conscience any one will be

a good subject, a true friend, or an

honest man; or that any other consid-

eration can induce men to prefer duty

to their prince, the prosperity of their

country, fidelity toward their friends or

neighbours, before their own present in-

terests and pleasure : since, I say, the

credit of religion is so very beneficial and
useful to mankind, it is plain that he must
be exceedingly spiteful and malicious,

who shall by profane discourse endeav-
our to supplant or shake it. He that

speaketh against God's providence hath

assuredly a picjue at goodness, and would
not have it predominant in the hearts of

men. He that disparages religion doth

certainly take his aim against virtue, and

* Haud scio an, piefate adversus Dcos sub-
lata, fides etiam, el socictas humani generis,

et ana excellenlissiraa virtus jusiiiia tollatur.

—

Cic.

w^ould not have it practised in the world :

his meaning plainly is, to effect, if he
can, that men should live like beasts in

foul impurities, or like fiends in mischiev-

ous iniquities. Such an one, therefore,

is not to be taken as a simple embracer
of error, but as a spiteful designer against

common good. For indeed, were any
man assured (as none can upon so much
as probable grounds think it) that re-

ligion had been only devised by men, as

a supplemental aid to reason and force

(drawing them, whom the one could not

persuade, nor the other compel, to the

practice of things conducible to the pub-

lic weal ;*) that it were merely an im-

plement of policy, or a knack to make
people loyal to their prince, upright in

their dealings, sober in their conversa-

tions, moderate in their passions, virtuous

in all their doings ; it were yet a most
barbarous naughtiness and inhumanity in

him to essay the overthrow thereof, with

the defeating so excellent purposes : he

that should attempt it, justly would de-

serve to be reputed an enemy to the wel-

fare of mankind, to be treated as a pes-

tilent disturber of the world.

II. Another like offence against piety

is, to speak loosely and wantonly about

holy things (things nearly related to God
or to religion), to make such things the

matter of sport and mockery, to play and

trifle with them. But of this I shall have

occasion to speak in another Discourse.

III. Another grand offence against

piety is, rash and vain swearing in com-
mon discourse ; an offence which now
strangely reigns and rages in the world,

passing about in a specious garb, and

under glorious titles, as a genteel and

graceful quality, a mark of fine breed-

ing, and a point of high gallantry. Who,
forsooth, now is the brave spark and com-

plete gentleman, but he that hath the skill

and confidence (O heavens ! how mean '

a skill ! how mad a confidence !) to lard

every sentence with an oath or a curse

;

making bold at every turn to salute God,

fetching him down from heaven to avouch

any idle prattle, to second any giddy i)as-

sion, to concern himself in any trivial

affair of his
;
yea, calling and challeng-

ing the Almighty to damn and destroy

him ! But somewhat to repress these

* Ut quos ratio non posset, eos ad ofiicium

religio diiceret.

—

Cic.
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fond conceits and vile practices, let us, I

pray, consider

—

1. That swearing thus is most express-

ly and strictly prohibited to us. / say

unto you,, Swear not at all : but let your
conversation he^ Yea,, yea; Nay,, nay;
for whatsoever is more than these cometli

of evil so our Lord forbids it. But
above all things, my brethren,, swear not—
lest you enter iJito co?idemnation so

doth St. James warn against it. And is

it not then prodigious, that in Christen-

dom any man should affect to break laws

so plain and so severe ; that it should

pass here not only for a tolerable, but

even for a commendable practice, to vio-

late so manifest and so important a duty
;

that so directly to thwart our Lord him-

self should be a thing not in use only,

but in credit and request among Chris-

tians ? What more palpable affront could

be offered to our religion, and to all that

is sacred among us ? For what respect

or force can w^e imagine reserved to re-

ligion, while a practice so indisputably

opposite thereto, in a high degree, is so

current and prevalent ?

2. Again, according to the very nature

and reason of things, it is evidently an
intolerable profaneness, thus unadvisedly

to make addresses and appeals to God,
invoking his testimony, and demanding
his judgment about trifles ; far more such,

than it were a high presumption and en-

croachment upon the majesty of a prince,

on every petty occasion to break into his

presence, and to assail his ears, dragging
him to hear and determine concerning it.

Whence the very light of nature con-
demns this practice, and even heathens
have loudly declared against it, as derog-

atory to the reverence of the duty, and
unsuitable to the gravity of a worthy
man.

3. Swearing indeed is by our holy

Oracles worthily represented to us as an
especial piece of worshij) and dc^votion

toward (iod : wherein, duly performed,
we piously acknowledge his chief attri-

butes and singular prerogatives (his be-

ing everywhere present, and conscious

of all we say or do ; his goodness and
fidelity, in favouring truth and protecting

right; his justice, in rewarding veracity

and equity, in avenging falsehood and
iniquity

; his being the sui)rcme Lord of

' Matt. V. 34, 37. « James v. 12.

all persons, and last judge in all causes
;

to signify and avow these things to God's

glory, swearing was instituted, and nat-

urally serveth :) w^herefore, as all other

acts of devotion, so this grand one es-

pecially should never be performed with-

out all serious consideration and humble
reverence ; the cause should be certainly

just and true, the matter worthy and
weighty, the manner grave and solemn,

the mind framed to earnest attention,

and furnished with devout affections.

Those conditions are always carefully to

be observed, which the Prophet intimates

when he chargeth thus : Thou shall

swear,, The Lord liveth, in truth, in judg-

ment, and in righteousness.^' It is there-

fore horrible mockery and profanation of

a most sacred ordinance, when men pre-

sume to use it without any care or con-

sideration, without any respect or aw^e,

upon any slight or vain occasion.

4. The doing so is also very prejudicial

to human society ; for the decision of

right, the security of government, and
the preservation of peace, do much de-

pend upon an awful regard to oaths
;
and,

therefore, upon their being only used in

due manner and season : the same do
greatly suffer by the contempt or disre-

gard of them, and consequently by their

common and careless use. They are

the surest bonds by which the consciences

of men are tied to the attestation of truth

and observance of faith ; the which as

by rare and reverent use they are kept

firm and fast, so by frequent and negli-

gent application of them (by their pros-

titution to every light and toyish matter)

they are quite dissolved, or much slack-

ened. Whence the public seems much
concerned that this enormity should be

retrenched. For if oaths generally be-

come cheap and vile, what will that of al-

legiance signify } If men are wont to

dally with swearing everywhere, can
they be expected to be strict and serious

therein at the bar, or in the church }

Will they regard the testimony of C^od,

or dread his judgment, in one place, or

at one time, when as everywhere contin-

ually (upon any, upon no occasion) they
dare to confront and contemn them ?

5. This way of swearing is also a
very uncivil and unmannerly practice.

It is not only a gross rudeness toward

• Jer. iv. 2.
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the main body of men, who justly rever-

ence the name of God, and loathe such

abuses thereof ; not only an insolent de-

fiance to the common profession and law

of our country, which disallows and con-

demns it ; but it is very odious and offen-

sive to any particular society, if, at least,

there be one sober person therein : for

to any such person (who retains a sense

of goodness, or is anywise concerned for

God's honour), no language or behaviour

can be more disgustful
;

nothing can

more grate the ears or fret the heart of

such an one, than this kind of talk : to

give him the lie were a compliment, to

spit in his face were an obligation in

comparison thereto. Wherefore it is a

wonder that any person having in him a

spark of ingenuity, or at all pretending

to good manners, should find in his heart

or deign to use it.

6. This practice also much derogateth

from the credit of him that useth it, ren-

dering the truth of whatever he says in

reason and justice suspected. For he

that is so void of conscience as to swear

vainly, what can engage him to speak

truly > He that is so loose in one such

point of obedience to God and reason,

why should we conceive him in regard

to another ?

7. It can be surely no wrong to dis-

trust him, since he implies himself not to

be, even in his own opinion, a credible

person ; since he judges not his own bare

affirmation to deserve belief. For why,
if he takes his word to be competently

good, doth he back it with such assever-

ation }* why unprovoked calls he God to

witness, if he thinks his own honesty

sufficient to assure the truth of what he

says } An honest man, methinks, should

scorn thus to invalidate his own credit, or

to detract from the authority of his word,
which should stand firm upon itself, and
not want an oath to support it.

8. To excuse this, the swearer must
be forced to confess another ugly fault in

speaking, that is impertinence, or using

of waste and insignificant words ; to be
charged wliorewiiii he is indeed, however,
unavoidably liable. For oaths, as they
pass commonly, are mere excrescences
of speech, which do nothing else but en-

cumber and deform it
; they embellish

* Tantus in te sit vcri amor, ui quicquid
dixeris, juratum pules.

—

llitr.

discourse just as a wen or a scab does

beautify a face, as a spot or a patch do
adorn a garment. For to what purpose,

I pray, is God's name haled into our idle

talk Why should we so often mention

him, when we never mean anything

about him Into every sentence to foist

a dog or a horse, would altogether be as

proper and pertinent. These superfluous

words signify nothing, but that the speak-

er little skilleth the use of speech, or the

rule of conversation, but meaneth to

prate anything without wit or judgment ;*

that his fancy is very beggarly, and

craves the aid of any impertinency to re-

lieve it. One would think that a man of

sense should grutch to lend his ears, or

incline his attention, to such putrid stuff

;

that without nauseating he should not en-

dure to see men lavish time, and squan-

der breath so frivolously.

9. In fine, this offence is particularly

most inexcusable, in that it scarce hath

any temptation to it, or bringeth with it

any advantage ; so that it is unaccountable

what (beside mere vanity or perverse-

ness), should dispose men thereto. It

gratifieth no sense, it yieldeth no profit, it

procureth no honour : for the sound of it

is not very melodious, nor surely was any
man ever preferred for it, or got an estate

thereby ; it rather, to any good ear,

maketh a horrid and jarring noise ; it

rather produceth displeasure, damage,

and disgrace. Wherefore, of all dealers

in sin, the swearer is apparently the silli-

est, and maketh the worst bargains for

himself ; for he sinneth gratis, and, like

those in the Prophet, selleth his soulfor
nothing.'''' An epicure hath some reason,

and an extortioner is a man of wisdom if

compared to him ; for they enjoy some
pleasure, or acquire some gain here, in

lieu of their salvation hereafter. But he

offends heaven, and abandons happiness,

he knows not why, nor for what ; a fond

humour possesses him, he inconsiderately

follows a herd of fops, he affects to play

the ape ; that is all he can say for him-

self. Let me be pardoned, if just indig-

nation against a wickedness so contcmi)t-

ible, so heinous, and so senseless, and

withal so notorious, and so rife among us,

doth extort from me language somewhat
tart and vehement.

* Tlpds dvairXfipustv \6yov,— Ilier.

* Isa. lii. 3.
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If men would then but a little consider

things, surely this scurvy fashion would

be soon discarded, much fitter for the

scum of the people than for the flower of

the gentry
;
yea rather, much below any

man endued with a scrap of reason, not

to say with a grain of religion. Could

we bethink ourselves, certainly modest,

sober, and pertinent discourse, would ap-

pear far more generous and manly, than

such wild hectoring God Almighty, such

rude insulting over the received laws,

such ruffianly swaggering against sobrie-

ty and goodness. If gentlemen would
regard the virtues of their ancestors (that

gallant courage, that solid wisdom, that

noble courtesy, which first advanced their

families, and severed them from the vul-

gar), this degenerate wantonness and dir-

tiness of speech would return to the

dunghill, or rather (which God grant)

would be quite banished from the world.

Finally, as to this whole point, about

n^ offending in our speech against piety,

we should consider, that as we ourselves,

with all our members and powers, were
chiefly designed and framed to serve and
glorify our Maker (it being withal the

greatest perfection of our nature, and the

noblest privilege thereof so to do ;) so

especially our tongue and speaking fac-

ulty were given us to declare our admi-
ration and reverence of him, to express

our love and gratitude toward him, to

celebrate his praises, to acknowledge his

benefits, to promote his honour and ser-

vice. This consequently is the most
proper and worthy use thereof ; from this

it becomes in efl^ect what the Psalmist so

often terms it, our glory^ and the best

member we have ; as that whereby we
far excel all creatures here below ; that

whereby we consort with the blessed an-

gels above, in distinct utterance of praise

to our Creator." Wher(;for(! applying it

to any impious discourse (tending any-

wise to the dishonour of Clod, or dispar-

agement of religion), is a most mmatural
abuse thereof, and a vile ingratitude to-

ward him that gave it to us. From
which, and from all other offences, God
in his mercy preserve um all, through Je-

sus Christ our Lord ; unto whom for ever,

with heart and tongue, let us strive to

render all glory and praise. Amen.

» Psal. xvi. 9
J
XXX. 12 ; Ivii. 8 ; cviii. 1.

SERMON XIV.

AGAINST FOOLISH TALKING AND JESTING.

Ephes. V. 4.

—

Kor foolish talking., nor

jesting., zvkich are not convenient.

Moral and political aphorisms are sel-

dom couched in such terms, that they

should be taken as they sound precisely,

or according to the w-idest extent of sig-

nification ; but do commonly need expo-

sition, and admit exception : otherwise

frequently they would not only clash with

reason and experience, but interfere,

thwart, and supplant one another. The
best masters of such wisdom are wont to

interdict things, apt by unseasonable or

excessive use to be perverted in general

forms of speech, leaving the restrictions,

which the case may require or bear, to

be made by the hearer's or interpreter's

discretion ; whence many seemingly for-

mal prohibitions are to be received only

as sober cautions. This observation may
be particularly supposed applicable to

this precept of St. Paul, which seemeth
universally to forbid a practice commend-
ed (in some cases and degrees) by phi-

losophers as virtuous, not disallowed by
reason, commonly affected by men, often

used by wise and good persons ; from
which, consequently, if our religion did

wholly debar us, it would seem chargea-

ble with somewhat too uncouth austeri-

ty and sourness: from imputations of

which kind, as in its temper and frame

it is really most free (it never quenching

natural light, or cancelling the dictates

of sound reason, but confirming and im-

proving them ;*) so it carefully declin-

eth them, enjoining us, that // there be

any things nmwiftlll] [Jorely, or grateful

to men), any things f {of good re-

port and r('j)nte), and if there Le any
rirti/f and any praise (any thing in tlie

common ajjprehensions of men held

worthy and laudable), we should 7nind.

those things.,'' tliat is, should yield them
a regard answerable to the esteem they
carry anjong rational and sober persons.

Whence it may seem recjuisitc so to

interpret and determine St. Paul's mean-

* 0\ in'ir iin6vTtt ^iTiBlv yi^oiov, roU rs \tyovai

Iva^rpaivoyrti, Hypioi Ka\ (rxXfjpoi SoKodaiy <?fai.—
An'si. Eih. iv. 8.

» Phil. IV. 8.
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ing here cohceming eviQaneUu (that is,

facetious speech or raillery, by our trans-

lators rendeved jesting)^ that he may con-

sist with himself, and be reconciled to

Aristotle, who placeth this practice in

the rank of virtues ; or that religion and
reason may well accord in the case

;

supposing, that if there be any kind of

facetiousness innocent and reasonable,

conformable to good manners (regulated

by common sense, and consistent with
the tenor of Christian duty, that is, not

transgressing the bounds of piety, cha-

rity, and sobriety), St. Paul did not in-

tend to discountenance or prohibit that

kind.

For thus expounding and limiting his

intent, we have some warrant from him-

self, some fair intimations in the words
here. For first, what sort of facetious

speech he aimeth at, he doth imply by
the fellow he coupleth therewith ; 'j-otoo-

Xoylu (saithhe) ri tvTouTiellu,foolish talk-

ing, orfacetiousness : such facetiousness,

therefore, he toucheth as doth include

folly, in the matter or manner thereof.

Then he farther determineth it, by ad-

joining a peculiar quality thereof, un-

profitableness or impertinency ; toc ju^

dvr^xoi'iu, which are not pertinent, or

conducible to any good purpose : whence
may be collected, that it is a frivolous

and idle sort of facetiousness which he
condemneth.

But, however, manifest it is that some
kind thereof he doth earnestly forbid :

whence, in order to the guidance of our

practice, it is needful to distinguish the

kinds, severing that which is allowable

from that which is unlawful ; that so we
may be satisfied in the case, and not on
the one hand ignorantly transgress our
duty, nor on the other trouble ourselves
with scruples, others with censures, upon
the use of warrantable liberty therein.

And such a resolution seemeth indeed
especially needful in this our age (this

pleasant and jocular age), which is so in-

finitely addicted to this sort of speaking,
that it scarce doth affect or prize any
thing near so much ; all reputation ap-

pearing now to veil and stoop to that of
being a wit : to be learned, to be wise,

to be good, are nothing in comparison
thereto ; even to be noble and rich, are
inferior things, and afford no such glory.

Many at least, to purchase this glory, to

be deemed considerable in this faculty,

and enrolled among the wits, do not only

7nake shipwreck of conscience, abandon
virtue, and forfeit all pretences to wis-

dom ; but neglect their estates, and pros-

titute their honour : so to the private dam-
age of many particular persons, and with

no small prejudice to the public, are our

times possessed and transported with this

humour. To repress the excess and ex-

travagance whereof, nothing in way of

discourse can serve better, than a plain

declaration when and how such a prac-

tice is allowable or tolerable ; when it is

wicked and vain, unworthy of a man
endued with reason, and pretending to

honesty or honour.

This I shall in some measure endeav-

our to perform.

But first it may be demanded, what

the thing we speak of is, or what this

facetiousness doth import? To which

question I might reply, as Democritus did

to him that asked the definition of a m^p,
It is that which we *all see and know :

any one better apprehends what it is by
acquaintance, than I can inform him by
description. It is indeed a thing so ver-

satile and multiform, appearing in so many
shapes, so many postures, so many garbs,

so variously apprehended by several eyes

and judgments, that it seemeth no less hard

to settle a clear and certain notion there-

of, than to make a portrait of Proteus, or

to define the figure of the fleeting air.

Sometimes it lieth in pat allusion to a

known story, or in seasonable applica-

tion of a trivial saying, or in forging an

apposite tale : sometimes it playeth in

words and phrases, taking advantage

from the ambiguity of their sense, or the

affinity of their sound : sometimes it is

wrapped in a dress of humorous expres-

sion : sometimes it lurketh under an odd

similitude :* sometimes it is lodged in a

sly question, in a smart answer, in a

quirkish reason, in a shrewd intimation,

in cunningly diverting, or cleverly retort-

ing an objection : sometimes it is couch-

ed in a bold scheme of speech, in a tart

irony, in a lusty hyperbole, in a startling

metaphor, in a plausible reconciling of

contradictions, or in acute nonsense :

sometimes a scenical representation of

* Eadem quan, si imprudentibus excidunt,

stulta sunt, si simulamus, venustacredunlur.—
Quint, vi. 3.
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persons or things, a counterfeit speech, a

mimical look or gesture passeth for it

:

sometimes an affected simplicity, some-
times a presumptuous bluntness giveth it

being : sometimes it riseth from a lucky

hiiting upon what is strange ; sometimes
from a crafty wresting obvious matter to

the purpose : often it consisteth in one

knows not what, and springeth up one

can hardly tell how. Its ways are unac-

countable and inexplicable, being answer-

able to the numberless rovings of fancy

and windings of language. It is, in short,

a manner of speakmg out of the simple

and plain way (such as reason teacheth

and proveth things by), which by a pret-

ty surprising uncouthness in conceit or

expression doth affect and amuse the fan-

cy, stirring in it some wonder, and breed-

ing some delight thereto.* It raiseth ad-

miration, as signifying a nimble sagacity

of apprehension, a special felicity of in-

vention, a vivacity of spirit, and reach of

wit more than vulgar : it seeming to ar-

gue a rare quickness of parts, that one

can fetch in remote conceits applicable
;

a notable skill, that he can dexterously ac-

commodate them to the purpose before

him
;
together with a likely briskness of

humour, not apt to damp those sportful

flashes of imagination. (When in Aris-

tode ' such persons are termed tnidt^ioiy

dexterous men ; and fvioonoi, men of fa-

cile or versatile manners, who can easily

turn themselves to all things, or turn all

things to themselves.)! It also procureth

delight, by gratifying curiosity with its

rareness or semblance of difhculty (as

monsters, not for their beauty, but their

rarity ; as juggling tricks, not for their

use, but their abstruseness, are beheld
with pleasure

;) by diverting the mind
from its road of serious thoughts ; by in-

stilling gaiety and airiness of spirit
;
by

provoking to such dispositions of spirit

in way of emulation or complaisance

;

and by seasoning matters, otherwise dis-

tasteful or insipid, with an unusual and
thence grateful tang.

But saying no more concerning what
it is, and leaving it to your imagination

• El hercle omnis salse dicendi ratio in eo
est, ut aliier quatn est rectum verumque dica-
lUT.— Qumt. VI 3.

t £i>rpu7{:Xo( Afycrat b iroi«(Ao(, b irayrofairif, b

iaroTOf, 0 cvKoXoff b irdtra yifd^cfOf.—Cbrys. in

Eph. Or. 17.

Eth. IV. 8.

and experience to supply the defect of

such explication, I shall address myself
to show, first, when and how such a

manner of speaking may be allowed

;

then, in what matters and ways it should

be condemned.
I. Such facetiousness is not absolutely

unreasonable or unlawful, which minis-

tereth harmless divertisement and delight

to conversation :* (harmless, I say, that

is, not entrenching upon piety, not infrin-

ging charity or justice, not disturbing

peace.) For Christianity is not so tetri-

cal, so harsh, so envious, as to bar us
continually from innocent, much less

from wholesome and useful pleasure,
such as human life doth need or require.

And if jocular discourse may serve to

good purposes of this kind ; if it may be
apt to raise our drooping spirits, to allay
our irksome cares, to whet our blunted
industry, to recreate our minds, being
tired and cloyed with graver occupa-
tions ;i if it may breed alacrity, or main-
tain good humour among us ; if it may
conduce to sweeten conversation and en-
dear society ; then is it not inconvenient
or unprofitable. If for those ends we
may use other recreations, employing on
them our eare and eyes, our hands and
feet, our other instruments of sense and
motion

; why may we not as well to them
accommodate our organs of speech and in-

terior sense f Why should those games
which excite our wits and fancies be less

reasonable than those whereby our gross-

er parts and faculties are exercised

^ ea, w hy are not tliose more reasonable,
since they are performed in a manly
Avay, and have in them a smack of rea-

son ; seeing tilso liiey may be so managed,
as not only to divert anil pleiise, but to

improve and profit the mind, rousing and
quickening it, yea, sometimes enlightening
and instructing it, by good sense convey-
ed in jocular expression .'|

It would surely be iuird, tiiat we should
be tied ever to knit the brow and squeeze
the brain (to be always sadly dumpisli,
or seriously pensive), tliat all divertise-
ment of mirth and pleasantness sliould

• Ao«fr il h draxawtf Ka\ h itatSia o- rw fJitt ttyat
avaytaiop.— An.sl. Ell). IV, S,

t Danda esi rfmis^sio aniinis
; meliores acri-

oresque requieii surgeut, icc —Scn. de Tranq.

X — ridentem dicere verum Quid vetat f
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be shut out of conversation : and how
can we better relieve our minds, or relax

our thoughts, how can we be more inge-

niously cheerful, in what more kindly

way can we exhilarate ourselves and oth-

ers, than by thus sacrificing to the gra-

ces* as the ancients called it ? Are not

some persons always, and all persons

sometimes, uncapable otherwise to divert

themselves, than by such discourse ?

Shall we, I say, have no recreation ? or

must our recreations be ever clownish or

childish, consisting merely in rustical ef-

forts, or in petty sleights of bodily strength

and activity ? Were we, in fine, obliged

ever to talk like philosophers, assigning

dry reasons for every thing, and dropping

grave sentences upon all occasions, would

it not much deaden human life, and make
ordinary conversation exceedingly to lan-

guish ? Facetiousness, therefore, in such

cases, and to such purposes, may be al-

lowable.

2. Facetiousness is allowable, when it

is the most proper instrument of exposing

things apparently base and vile to due
contempt. It is many times expedient,

that things really ridiculous should ap-

pear such, that they may be sufficiently

loathed and shunned ; and to render them
such, is the part of a facetious wit, and
usually can only be compassed thereby.

When to impugn them with downright

reason, or to check them by serious dis-

course, would signify nothing ; then rep-

resenting them in a shape strangely ugly

to the fancy, and thereby raising derision

at them, may effectually discountenance

them. Thus did the prophet Elias expose

the wicked superstition of those who wor-

shipped Baal : Elias (saith the text)

mocked ihem^ and said. Cry aloud : for
he is a god ; either he is talking, or he

is pursuing, or he is in a journey, orper-

adventure he sleepeth, and must he aioa.k-

ed:- By which one pregnant instance it

appeareth, that reasoning pleasantly-abu-

sive in some cases may be useful. The
Holy Scripture doth not indeed use it

frequently (it not suiting the Divine sim-

plicity and stalely gravity thereof to do

so ;)
yet its condescension thereto at any

time sufficiently doth authorise a cautious

use thereof. When sarcastical twitches

* 9ik raTj ;^r5^((Ti- ita Plato Xenocratem mo-
rosiorem rnoniiit.

1 Kint;i)XViii. 27.

are needful to pierce the thick skins of
men, to correct their lethargic stupidity,

to rouse them out of their drowsy negli-

gence ; then may they well be applied :

when plain declarations will not enlighten

people, to discern the truth and weight
of things, and blunt arguments will not

penetrate, to convince or persuade them
to their duty ; then doth reason freely

resign its place to wit, allowing it to un-

dertake its work of instruction and re-

proof.

3. Facetious discourse particularly

may be commodious for reproving some
vices and reclaiming some persons (as

salt for cleansing and curing some sores.)

It commonly procureth a more easy ac-

cess to the ears of men, and worketh a
stronger impression on their hearts, than

other discourse could do. Many who
will not stand a direct reproof, and can-

not abide to be plainly admonished of

their fault, will yet endure to be pleas-

antly rubbed, and will patiently bear a

jocund wipe
;
though they abominate all

language purely bitter or sour, yet they

can relish discourse having in it a pleas-

ant tartness : you must not chide them as

their master, but you may gibe with them
as their companion ; if you do that, they

will take you for pragmatical and haugh-

ty ; this they may interpret friendship

and freedom. Most men are of that

temper ; and particularly the genius of

divers persons, whose opinions and prac-

tices we should strive to correct, doth re-

quire not a grave and severe, but a free

and merry way of treating them. For
what can be more unsuitable and unprom-

isingr, than to seem serious with those

who are not so themselves, or demure
with the scornful } If we design either

to please or vex them into better man-

ners, we must be as sportful in a manner,

or as contemptuous as themselves. If

we mean to be heard by them, we must

talk in their own fashion, with humour
and jollity : if we will instruct them, we
must withal somewhat divert them : we
must seem to play with them, if we think

to convey any sober thoughts into them.

They scorn to be formally advised or

taught ; but they may perhaps be slyly

laughed and lured into a better mind.

If by such complaisance we can invei-

gle those dotterels to hearken to us, we
may induce them to consider farther,
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and give reason some competent scope,

some fair play with them. Good reason

may be apparelled in the garb of wit,

and therein will securely pass, whither

in its native homeliness it could never ar-

rive : and being come thither, it with es-

pecial advantage may impress good ad-

vice
;
making an offender more clearly

to see, and more deeply to feel his mis-

carriage
;
being represented to his fancy

in a strain somewhat rare and remarka-

ble, yet not so fierce and frightful. The
severity of reproof is tempered, and the

reprover's anger disguised thereby. The
guilty person cannot but observe, that he

who thus reprehends him is not disturbed

or out of humour, and that he rather piti-

eth than hateth him ; which breedeth a

veneration to him, and imparteth no small

efficacy to his wholesome suggestions.

Such a reprehension, while it forceth a

smile without, doth work remorse with-

in ; while it seemeth to tickle the ear,

doth sting the heart. In fine, many
whose foreheads are brazed and hearts

steeled against all blame, are yet not of

proof against derision
;
divers, who nev-

er will be reasoned, may be rallied into

better order : in which cases raillery, as

an instrument of so important good, as

a servant of the best charity, may be al-

lowed.

4. Some errors likewise in this way
may be most properly and most success-

fully confuted ; such as deserve not, and
hardly can bear a serious and solid con-

futation. He that will contest things ap-

parently decided by sense and experience,

or who disavows clear principles of rea-

,

son, approved by general consent, and
the common sense of men, what other

hopeful way is there of proceeding with

him, than pleasantly to explode his con-

ceits ? To dispute seriously with him
were trifling ; to trifle with him is the

proper course : since he rcjecteth the

grounds of re.isoning, it is vain to be in

earnest : what then remains but to jest

with him ? To deal seriously, were to

yield too much respect to such a bafllcr,

and too much weight to his fancies ; to

raise the man too high in his courage and
conceit ; to make his pretences seem
worthy the considering and canvassing.

Briefly, perverse obstinacy is more easily

quelled, petulant impudence is sooner

dashed, sophistical captiousness is more
Vol. I. 20

safely eluded, sceptical wantonness is

more surely confounded in this, than in

the simple way of discourse.

5. This way is also commonly the best

w^ay of defence against unjust reproach

and obloquy. To yield to a slanderous

reviler a serious reply, or to make a for-

mal plea against his charge, doth seem to

imply, that we much consider or deeply
resent it ; whereas by pleasant reflection

on it we signify, the matter only deserves

contempt, and that we take ourselves un-

concerned therein. So easily without

care or trouble may the brunts of malice

be declined or repelled.

6. This way may be allowed in way
of counterbalancing and in compliance to

the fashion of others. It would be a

disadvantage unto truth and virtue, if

their defenders were barred from the use

of this weapon ; since it is that especially

whereby the patrons of error and vice

do maintain and propagate them. They
being destitute of good reason, do usually

recommend their absurd and pestilent no-

tions by a pleasantness of conceit and
expression, bewitching the fancies of

shallow hearers, and inveigling heedless

persons to a liking of them : and if, for

reclaiming such people, the folly of those

seducers may in like manner be display-

ed as ridiculous and odious, why should

that advantage be refused f It is wit that

wageth the war against reason, against

virtue, against religion ; wit alone it is

that perverteth so many, and so greatly

corrupteth the world : it may therefore

be needful, in our warfare for those

dearest concerns, to sort the manner of

our fighting with that of our adversaries,

and with the same kind of arms to pro-

tect goodness whereby they do assail it.

If wit may happily ser^•e under the ban-

ner of truth and virtue, we may impress

it for that service ; and good it were to

rescue so worthy a faculty from so vile

abuse. It is the right of reason and piety

to command t'lat and all other endow-
ments

;
folly and impiety do only usurp

them : just and fit therefore it is, to wrest
them out of so bad hands to revoke them
to their right use and duty.

It doth es|>ecially seem requisite to do
it in this age, wherein plain reason is

deemed a dull and heavy thing. When
the mental appetite of men is become
like the corporeal, and cannot relish any
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food without some piquant sauce, so that

people will rather starve than live on

solid fare ; when substantial and sound

discourse findeth small attention or ac-

ceptance ; in such a time, he that can,

may in complaisance, and for fashion's

sake, vouchsafe to be facetious : an in-

genious vein, coupled with an honest

mind, may be a good talent : he shall

employ wit commendably, who by it can
further the interests of goodness, allur-

ing men first to listen, then inducing them
to consent unto its wholesome dictates

and precepts.

Since men are so irreclaimably dis-

posed to mirth and laughter, it may be

well to set them in the right pin, to divert

their humor into the proper channel, that

they may please themselves in deriding

things which deserve it, ceasing to laugh

at that which requireth reverence or hor-

ror.

It may also be expedient to put the

world out of conceit that all sober and
good men are a sort of such lumpish or

sour people, that they can utter nothing

but flat and drowsy stuff*; by showing
them that such persons, when they see

cause, in condescension, can be as brisk

and smart as themselves ; when they

please, can speak pleasandy and wittily

as well as gravely and judiciously. This
way at least, in respect to the various

palates of men, may for variety's sake

be sometimes attempted, when other

means do fail : when many strict and
subtile arguings, many zealous declama-
tions, many wholesome serious discourses

have been spent, without effecting the

extirpation of bad principles, or conver-

sion of those who abet them ; this course
may be tried, and some perhaps may be
reclaimed thereby.

7. Farthermore, the warrantableness
of this practice in some cases many be
inferred from a parity of reason in this

manner: If it be lawful (as by the best

authorities it plainly doth appear to be),

in using rhetorical schemes, poetical
strains, involutions of sense in allegories,

fables, parables, and riddles, to discoast

from the plain and simple way of speech
;

why may not facetiousness, issuing from
the same principles, directed to the same
ends, serving to like purposes, be like-

wise used blamelessly ? If those exorbi-

tancies of speech may be accommodated

to instil good doctrine into the head, to

excite good passions in the heart, to illus-

trate and adorn the truth, in a delightful

and taking way ; and facetious discourse

be sometime notoriously conducible to the

same ends
;
why, they being retained,

should it be rejected ? especially consid-

ering how difficult often it may be, to

distinguish those forms of discourse from
this, or exactly to define the limits which
sever rhetoric and raillery. Some ele-

gant figures and tropes of rhetoric (bit-

ing sarcasms, sly ironies, strong meta-

phors, lofty hyperboles, paronomasies,

oxymorons, and the like, frequently used

by the best speakers, and not seldom
even by sacred writers) do lie very near

upon the confines of jocularity, and are

not easily differenced from those sallies

of wit, wherein the lepid way doth con-

sist : so that were this wholly culpable,

it would be matter of scruple whether
one hath committed a fault or no, when
he meant only to play the orator or the

poet ; and hard surely it would be to find

a judge who could precisely set out the

difl^erence between a jest and a flourish.

8. I shall only add, that of old even
the sagest and gravest persons (persons

of most rigid and severe virtue) did much
affect this kind of discourse, and did ap-

ply it to noble purposes. The great in-

troducer of moral wisdom among the

Pagans did practise it so much (by it re-

pressing the windy pride and fallacious

vanity of sophisters in his time), that he

thereby got the name of o eYq^v^ the

droU ; and the rest of those who pur-

sued his design, do by numberless stories

and apophthegms recorded of them, ap-

pear well skilled, and much delighted in

this way. Many great princes (as Au-
gustus Ca3sar for one, many of whose
jests are extant in Macrobius), many
grave statesmen (as Cicero'' particularly,

who composed several books of jests),

many famous captains (as Fabius, M.

Cato the Censor, Scipio Africanus, Ep-
aminondas, Themistocles, Phocion, and

many others, whose witty sayings, to-

gether with their martial exploits, are re-

ported by historians), have pleased them-

selves herein, and made it a condiment

of their weighty businesses. So that

practising thus, within certain rule and

<i Cic. de Oral. ii.
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compass, we cannot err without great

patterns, and mighty patrons.*

9. In fine, since it cannot be shown
that such a sportfulness of wit and fancy

doth contain an intrinsic and inseparable

turpitude ; since it may be so cleanly,

handsomely, and innocently used, as not

to defile or discompose the mind of the

speaker, not to wrong or harm the hearer,

not to derogate from any worthy subject

of discourse, not to infringe decency, to

disturb peace, to violate any of the grand

duties incumbent on us (piety, charity,

justice, sobriety), but rather sometimes
may yield advantage in those respects^!

it cannot well absolutely and universally

be condemned : and when not used upon
improper matter, in an unfit manner,
with excessive measure, at undue season,

to evil purpose, it may be allowed. It is

bad objects, or bad adjuncts, which do

spoil its indifl?erence and innocence :+

it is the abuse thereof, to which (as all

pleasant things are dangerous, and apt to

degenerate into baits of intemperance and

excess) it is very liable, that corrupteth

it ; and seemeth to be the ground, why in

so general terms it is prohibited by the

Apostle. Which prohibition to what
cases, or what sorts ofjesting it extendeth,

we come now to declare.

JI. 1. All profane jesting, all speaking

loosely and wantonly about holy things,

(things nearly related to God and religion)

making such things the matters of sport

and mockery, playing and trifling with

them, is certainly prohibited, as an intol-

erably vain and wicked practice. It is

an infallible sign of a vain and light

spirit, which considereth little, and can-

not distinguish things, to talk slightly

concerning persons of high dignity, to

whom especial respect is due ; or about

matters of great importance, which de-

serve very serious consideration. No
man speaketh, or should speak, of his

prince, that which he hath not weiglicd,

whether it will consist with that venera-

* The two greatest men and gravest divines

of their time (S. Greg. Naz. ami S. Basil),

could entertain one another with lacetious epis-

tles.— Greg. Naz. Ep. vii. ad Basil. Eo <r/tcjTrt

iijdi-rt.pc,—El. Ep. viii.

t 'Xdyt\dv, Ka\ dariia \ly€iti, oi 6oKtt jtitKiiuoXo-

;
nfjiiyov iitapTnfia clvai, iyti 6iy Acc.— Chrvs.

'AvSp. £.

X 0 tiTpaire\cv6ficvo( Korfiyopof larai rajf^ituf.—
Chrys.

tion which should be presen ed inviolate

to him : and is not the same, is not much
greater care to be used in regard to the

incomparably great and glorious Majesty

of heaven ? Yes, surely : as we should

not without great awe think of him ; so

we should not presume to mention his

name, his word, his institutions, any thing

immediately belonging to him, without

profoundest reverence and dread. It is

the most enormous sauciness that can be
imagined, to speak petulantly or pertly

concerning him
;
especially considering,

that whatever we do say about him,

we do utter it in his presence, and to his

very face. For there is not (as the holy

Psalmist considered) aword hi my tongue^

hut lo, O Lord, thou knowest it alto-

gether.'' No man also hath the heart

to droll, or thinks raillery convenient in

cases nearly touching his life, his health,

his estate, or his fame : and are the true

life and health of our soul, are interest

in God's favour and mercy, are everlast-

ing glory and bliss, affairs of less mo-
ment ? Are the treasures and joys of

paradise, or the damages and torments in

hell, more jesting maters ? No certainly,

no : in all reason, therefore, it becometh
us, and it infinitely concemeth us, when-
ever we think of these things, to be in

best earnest, always to speak of them in

most sober sadness.

The proper objects of common mirth

and sportful divcrtisement are mean and
petty matters

;
any thing at least is by

playing therewith made such : great

things are thereby diminished and de-

based
;
especially sacred things do griev-

ously sufler thence, being with extreme
indecency and indignity depressed be-

neath themselves, when they become the

subjects of flashy wit, or the entertain-

ments of frothy merriment : to sacrifice

their honour to our vain pleasure, being
like the ridiculous fondness of that peo-

ple, which, as /Elian reporteth, worship-
ping a fly, did offer up an ox thereto.

These things were by God instituted, and
proposed to us for purposes quite differ-

ent ; to compose our hearts, and settle

our fancies in a most serious frame ; to

breed inward satisfaction, and joy purely
spiritual ; to exercise our most solemn
thoughts, and employ our gravest dis-

• Psal. cxxxix. 4.
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courses ; all our speech, therefore, about

them should be wholesome^ apt to afford

good instruction, or to excite good aftec-

tions
;
good (as St. Paul speaketh) for

the use of edifying^ that it may minister

grace unto the hearersJ

If we must be facetious and merry,

the field is wide and spacious ; there are

matters enough in the world beside these

most august and dreadful things, to try

our faculties, and please our humour
with

;
everywhere light and ludicrous

things occur : it therefore doth argue a

marvellous poverty of wit, and barren-

ness of invention, no less than a strange

defect of goodness, and w^ant of discre-

tion in those who can devise no other

subjects to frolic upon beside these, of all

most improper and perilous ; who cannot

seem ingenious under the charge of so

highly trespassing upon decency, dis-

claiming w^isdom, wounding the ears of

others, and their own consciences. Seem
ingenious, I say ; for seldom those per-

sons really are such, or are capable to

discover any wit in a wise and manly
way. It is not the excellency of their

fancies, which in themselves usually are

sorry and insipid enough, but the un-

couthness of their presumption ; not their

extraordinary wit, but their prodigious

rashness, which is to be admired. They
are gazed on, as the doers of bold tricks,

who dare perform that which no sober

man will attempt : they do indeed rather

deserve themselves to be laughed at, than

their conceits. For what can be more
ridiculous than we do make ourselves,

when we do thus fiddle and fool with

our own souls
;
when, to make vain peo-

ple merry, we incense God's earnest

displeasure
;
when, to raise a fit of pres-

ent laughter, we expose ourselves to end-

less wailing and woe ; when, to be reck-

oned wits, we prove ourselves siark wild }

Surely to this case we may accommo-
date that of a truly great wit. King Solo-

mon ; / said of laughter^ It is mad

;

^nd of mirth, What doeth it

2. All injurious, abusive, scurrilous

jesting, which causelessly or needlessly

tendelh to the disgrace, damage, vexation,

or prejudice in any kind of our neighbour
(provoking his displeasure, grating on
his modesty, stirring passion in him), is

f 1 Tim. vi. 3
;
Eph. iv. 29.

» Eccles. ii. 2.

also prohibited. When men, to raise an
admiration of their wit, to please them-
selves, or gratify the humour of other

men, do expose their neighbour to scorn

and contempt, making ignominious re-

flections upon his person or his actions,

taunting his real imperfections, or fasten-

ing imaginary ones upon him, they

transgress their duty, and abuse their

wits ;* it is not urbanity, or genuine

facetiousness, but uncivil rudeness, or

vile malignity. To do thus, as it is the

ofhce of mean and base spirits, unfit for

any w^orthy or weighty employments, so

it is full of inhumanity, of iniquity, of

indecency and folly.t For the weak-

nesses of men, of what kind soever

(natural or moral, in quality or in act),

considering whence they spring, and how
much we are all subject to them, and do

need excuse for them, do in equity chal-

lenge compassion to be had of them

;

not complacency to be taken in them, or

mirth drawn from them
;
they, in respect

to common humanity, should rather be

studiously connived at and concealed, or

mildly excused, than wilfully laid open,

and wantonly descanted upon
;

they

rather are to be deplored secretly, than

openly derided.

The reputation of men is too noble a

sacrifice to be offered up to vain glory,

fond pleasure, or ill humour ; it is a good

far more dear and precious, than to be

prostituted for idle sport and divertise-

ment. It becometh us not to trifle with

that, which in common estimation is of

so great moment ; to play rudely with a

thing so very brittle, yet of so vast price ;

which being once broken or cracked, it

is very hard, and scarce possible, to re-

pair. j: A small transient pleasure, a

tickling the ears, w^agging the lungs,

forming the face into a smile, a giggle,

or a hum, are not to be purchased with

the grievous distaste and smart, perhaps

with the real damage and mischief of our

neighbour, which attend upon contempt.*'

* —soliUus Qui capiat risus hominum, fa-

mamque tlicacis, Hie niger est.

—

Hor. Sat. i. 4.

f '0 6i /3<i)^o\6^os rirrcjf iari tov ye\o(ov, Kol

ovrc lavTov ovre tcov aXXwv din^6[itvoi, ei yi\wra

iroir](T€i.— Arist. Eth. iv. 8.

:j: Vitrea faina.

—

Hor.

Prov. xxvi. 18, 19,—As a mad man, who
castctli fire-l^rands, arrows, and death ; so is

the man that deceiveth his neighbour, and

saith, Am not I in sport? 01 ivtSpe^ovTct roHs

<piXovs,—LXX.
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This is not jesting surely, but bad earn-

est : it is wild nairth which is the mother
of grief to those whom we should ten-

derly love ; it is unnatural sport, which
breedeth displeasure in them whose de-

light it should Promote, whose hking it

should procure : it crosseth the nature

and design of this way of speaking

;

which is to cement and ingratiate society,

to render conversation pleasant and
sprightly, for mutual satisfaction and
comfort.

True festivity is called salt ; and such

it should be, giving a smart but savoury

relish to discourse
;
exciting an appetite,

not irritating disgust
;

cleansing »some-

time, but never creating' a sore; and,

idv u(i)Qur6r^^ if it become thus insipid^*

or unsavoury, it is thenceforth good

for nothings but to be cast out and
trodden under foot of men.' Such jest-

ing which doth not season wholesome
or harmless discourse, but givelh a haut-

gout to putrid and poisonous stuff,

gratifying distempered palates and cor-

rupt stomachs, is indeed odious and des-

picable folly, to be cast out with loathing,

to be trodden under foot with contempt.t

If a man offends in this sort to please

himself, it is scurvy malignity ; if to de-

light others, it is base servility and flat-

tery : upon the first score he is buffoon

to himself; upon the last, a fool to others.

And well in common speech are such
practise rs so termed, the grounds of that

practice being so vain, and the effect so

unhappy. The heart of fools (saith the

Wise Man) is in the house of mirth

meaning, it seems, especially such hurt-

fully-wanton mirth : for it is, as he far-

ther tells us, the property of fools to de-

light in doing harm : It is a sport to a

fool to do mischif.^ Is it not in earnest

most palpable folly for so mean ends to

do so great harm ; to disoblige men in

sport; to lose friends, and get enemies,
for a conceit ; out of a liglit humour to

provoke fierce wrath, and breed tough

hatred ; to engage oneself consequently

* Nimium risns preiiuni est, ?i probilatis

impemlio constat.— Quint.

t E( TaXdv rd nptlyfia, ri roU [iiftoif d<f>lcTai
;

/it

ftof yivT) • Kal OVK aiajf^vvf] ;—Chtys.
' Matt. V. 13. ) Eccles vii. 4.

* Prov. X. 23.

very far in strife, danger, and trouble

No way certainly is more apt to produce

such eflects than this
;

nothing more
speedily inflameth, or more thoroughly

engageth men, or sticketh longer in men's
hearts and memories, than bitter taunts

and scoffs : whence this honey soon turns

into gall ; these jolly comedies do^ com-
monly terminate in woful tragedies.

Especially this scurrilous and scoffing

way is then most detestable, when it not

only exposeth the blemishes and infirmi-

ties of men, but abuseth piety and virtue

themselves
;

flouting persons for their

constancy in devotion, or their strict ad-

herence to a conscientious practice of du-

ty
;
aiming to effect that which Job com-

plaineth of, The jv^t upright man is

laughed to scorn ; resembling those

whom the Psalmist* thus describeth

:

Who whet their tongue like a sword,
and bend their arrows, even bitter icords,

that they may shoot in secret at the per-

fect ; serving good men as Jeremy was
served : The word of the Lord (saith he)

was made a reproach unto me, and a de-

rision daily.

^

This practice doth evidently, in the

highest degree, tend to the disparage-

ment and discouragement of goodness
;

aiming to expose it, and to- render men
ashamed thereof ; and it manifestly pro-

cedeth from a desperate corruj)tion of
mind, from a mind hardened and em-
bold'.-ned, sold and enslaved to wicked-
ness : wlience they who deal therein are

in holy Scripture represented as egre-

gious sinners, or persons superlatively

wicked, under the name of scornfrs

{
'/.ot iiov: pcsts^ or pestilent men, the Greek

translators call them, properly enough
in regard to the effects of their practice ;)t

concerning whom tiie W ise Man, sig-

nifying liow God will meet with them in

their own way, saith, Surely the Lord

* Fools make a mock of sin.—Prov. xiv. 9.

Poiius aniii urn qu.ini dictiini per.luli.

duirmuHlo ri.>inn

Excutiat .sibi, non hiccuiquani pnrcet amico.
Uor. Sat. i. 1.

(licax idem, oi Tiberiuin acerbis
facoiiis irridcre solitus. quarum apnd pra^po-
tcntcs in longum memona est.— T<7r. v. Ann.
p. IN I.

t IIWu, a
Chrys. in Eph. Or. 17.

iva ti<^apt<Tn)oi)f t<o Otw.—Idem.
' Job xii. 4 ; Psal. ixiv. 3, 4 ; Jer. xx. 8.
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scorneth the scorners. 'EfinalxTa; scof-

fers (or mockers), St. Peter termeth

them, who ivalk according to their own
lusts;"" who not being willing to prac-

tise, are ready to deride virtue
;
thereby

striving to seduce others into their per-

nicious courses.

This offence also proportionably grow-

eth more criminal, as it presumeth to

reach persons eminent in dignity or

worth, unto whom special veneration is

appropriate. This adjoineth saucinessto

scurrility, and advanceth the wrong there-

of into a kind of sacrilege. It is not only

injustice, but profaneness, to abuse the

gods."" Their station is a sanctuary from
all irreverence and reproach

;
they are

seated on high, that we may only look

up to them with respect ; their defects

are not to be seen, or not to be touched

by malicious or wanton wits, by spiteful

or scornful tongues : the diminution of

their credit is a public mischief, and the

State itself doth suffer in their becom-
ing objects of scorn ; not only themselves

are vilified and degraded, but the great

affairs they manage are obstructed, the

justice they administer is disparaged

thereby.

In fine, no jesting is allowable, which
is not thoroughly innocent : it is an un-

worthy perverting of wit to employ it in

biting and scratching ; in working pre-

judice to any man's reputation or interest

;

in needlessly incensing any man's anger

or sorrow ; in raising animosities, dissen-

sions, and feuds among any.

Whence it is somewhat strange, that

any men, from so mean and silly a prac-

tice, should expect commendation, or

that any should afford regard thereto
;

the which it is so far from meriting, that

indeed contempt and abhorrence are due

to it. Men do truly more render them-
selves despicable than others, when, with-

out just ground, or reasonable occasion,

they do attack others in this way. That
such a practice doth ever find any en-

couragement or acceptance—whence can
it proceed, but from the bad nature and
small judgment of some persons ? For
to any man who is endued with any sense

of goodness, and hath a competence of

true wit, or a right knowledge of good
manners (who knows

—

inurbanun lepido

Prov. ill. 34 ; 2 Pet. lii. 3.

" Exod. xxii. 28.

AND JESTING, [sermon xiv.

seponere dicto)," it cannot but be unsa-

voury and loathsome. The repute it ob-

taineth is in all respects unjust. So
would it appear, not only were the cause

to be decided in the cmjrt of morality,

because it consists not ^th virtue and
wisdom ; but even before any competent
judges of wit itself. For he overthrows

his own pretence, and cannot reasonably

claim any interest in wit, who doth thus

behave himself : he prejudgeth himself

to want wit, who cannot descry fit mat-

ter to divert himself or others ; he dis-

covereth a great straitness and sterility

of good invention, who cannot in all the

wide field of things find better subjects

of discourse ; who knows not how to be

ingenious within reasonable compass, but

to pick up a sorry conceit is forced to

make excursions beyond the bounds of

honesty and decency.

Neither is it any argument of consid-

erable ability in him that haps to please

this way ; a slender faculty will serve

the turn. The sharpness of his speech

cometh not from wit so much as from

choler, which furnisheth the lowest in-

ventions with a kind of pungent expres-

sion, and giveth an edge to every spite-

ful word :* so that any dull wretch doth

seem to scold eloquently and ingeniously.

Commonly also satirical taunts do owe
their seeming piquancy, not to the speak-

er or his words, but to the subject, and

the hearers ; the matter conspiring with

the bad nature or the vanity of men,
who love to laugh at any rate, and to be

pleased at the expense of other men's re-

pute
;
conceding themselves extolled by

the depression of their neighbour, and

hoping to gain by his loss. Such cus-

tomers they are that maintain the bitter

wits, who otherwise would want trade,

and might go a-begging. For commonly
they who seem to excel this way are

miserably flat in other discourse, and

most dully serious : they have a particu-

lar unaptness to describe any good thing,

or commend any worthy person
;
being

destitute of right ideas, and proper terms

answerable to such purposes : their rep-

resentations of that kind are absurd and

* Obirectatio et livor pronis auribiis accipi-

iintnr : quippe adulaiioni fcedum crimen servi-

tutis, mali^^nitati lalsa species libertatis inest.

— Toe. Hist. 1. init.

° Hor.
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unhandsoitie ; their elogies (to use their

own way of speaking) are in effect sat-

ires, and they can hardly more abuse a

man than by attempting to commend
him ; like those in the Prophet, who were
wise to do ill, but to do well had no knoic-

ledge.'-'

3. I pass by, that it is very culpable to

be facetious in obscene and smutty mat-

ters. Such things are not to be discours-

ed on either side in jest or in earnest

;

they must not, as St. Paul saith, be so

much as named among Christians : ^ to

meddle with them is not to disport, but

to defile oneself^and others. There is

indeed no more certain sign of a mind
utterly debauched from piety and virtue,

than affecting such talk. But farther,

4. All unreasonable jesting is blame-

able. As there are some proper seasons

of relaxation, when we may desipere in

loco ; so there are some times and cir-

cumstances of things, wherein it con-

cerneih and becometh men to be serious

in mind, grave in demeanour, and plain in

discourse ; when to sport in this way is

to do indecently, or uncivilly^ to be im-

pertinent, or troublesome.*
*

It comporteth not well with the pre-

sence of superiors, before whom it be-

cometh us to be com^posed and modest :

much less with the performance of sacred

offices, which require an earnest atten-

tion, and most seriou^fi;ame of mind.

In deliberations and debates about af-

fairs of great importance, the simple

manner of speaking to the point is the

proper, easy, clear, and compendious
way : facetious speech there serves only

to obstruct and entangle business, to lose

time, and protract the result.t The shop

and exchange will scarce endure jesting

in their lower transaciions : the senate,

the court of justice, the church, do mucii

more exclude it from their more wcigiity

consultations. Whenever it justletii out,

or hindereth the dis|)atch of other serious

business, taking up the room, or swallow-

ing the time due to it, or indisposing tiie

minds of the audience to attend it, then

it is unseasonable and pestilent. llu[;rn\,

* Vitandum no potiilans, ne supcrbiim, nc
loco, no tcnipori alien urn no pnrparatum et

domo altatuni viiloaiur.— Quint.

t IVI17 fioi Tu t^ftxp', dX\' uv ir6\ct ScT.— Eurip.

Arist. Pol. ii. 4.

P Jer. iv. 22. Eph. v. 3.

ipu oTTOvd^cX'rig,'' to play, that tee maij be

seriously bu^y, is the good rule of Ana-
charsis, implying the subordination of

sport to business, as a condiment and

furtherance, not an impediment or clog

thereto. He that for his sport neglects

his business, deserves indeed to be reckon-

ed among children ; and children's for-

tune will attend him, to be pleased with

toys, and to fail of substantial profit.

It is, again, improper (because indeed

uncivil and inhumane) to jest with per-

sons that are in a sad or afiiicted condi-

tion,* as arguing want of due consider-

ing or due commiserating their case : it

appears a kind of insulting upon their

misfortune, and is apt to foment their

grief. Even in our own case, upon any
disastrous occurrence to ourselves, it

would not be seemly to frolic it thus ; it

would signify want of due regard to the

frowns of God, and the strokes of his

hand ; it would cross the Wise Man's ad-

vice. In the day of prosperity be joyful,

but in the day of adversity consider.^

It is also not seasonable or civil to be

jocund in this way with those who desire

to be serious, and like not the humour.
Jocularity should not be forcibly obtrud-

ed, but by a kindly conspiracy, or tacit

compact, slip into conversation : consent

and compliance give all the life thereto.

Its design is to sweeten and ease society

;

when to the contrary, it breedeth offence

or incumbrance, it is worse than vain

and unprofitable. From these instances

we may collect when in other like cases

it is unseasonable, and therefore culpable.

Farther,

5. To affect, admire, or highly to value

this way of speaking, either absolutely

in itself, or in comparison to the serious

and plain way of speech, and thence to

he drawn into an innnoderate use there-

of, is blameable. A man of ripe age
and sound judgment, for refreshment to

himself, or in comi)laisance to others,

may sometimes condi'scend to play in

this or in any other harmless way : but

to he fond of it, to prosecute it with a

careful or painful eagerness, to doat and
dwell upon it, to reckon it a brave or a
fine thing, a singular matter of commen-

* Adversus miseros inhumanus est jocns.

—

Quint.

' Arist. Eth. x. 6. • Eccles. vii. 11.
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dation, a transcendent accomplishment,

anywise preferable to rational endow-

ments, or comparable to the moral excel-

lences of our mind (to solid knowledge,

or sound wisdom, or true virtue and good-

ness), this is extremely childish or brut-

ish, and far below a man. What can be

more absurd than to make a business of

play, to be studious and laborious in toys,

to make a profession or drive a trade of

impertinency ?* what more plain non-

sense can there be, than to be earnest in

jest, to be continual in divertisement, or

constant in pastime ; to make extrava-

gance all our way, and sauce all our

diet ? Is not this plainly the life of a

child, that is ever busy, yet never hath

any thing to do ? or the life of that

mimical brute, which is always active in

playing uncouth and unlucky tricks

;

which, could it speak, might surely pass

well for a professed wit ?

The proper work of man, the grand

drift of human life, is to follow reason

(that noble spark kindled in us from

heaven ; that princely and powerful fac-

ulty, which is able to reach so lofty ob-

jects, and to achieve so mighty works ;)

not to soothe fancy, that brutish, shallow,

and giddy power, able to perform no-

thing worthy much regard. We are not

(even Cicero could tell us) born for play

and jesting; but for severity, and the

study of graver ^nd greater affairsA
Yes, we were purposely designed, and

fitly framed, to understand and contem-

plate, to atfect and delight in, to under-

take and pursue most noble and worthy

things ; to be employed in business con-

siderably profitable to ourselves, and ben-

eficial to others : w^e do therefore strange-

ly debase ourselves, when we do strongly

bend our minds to, or set our affections

upon such toys.

Especially to do so is unworthy of a

Christian ; that is, of a person who is ad-

vanced to so high a rank, and so glorious

relations ; who hath so excellent objects

of his mind and affections presented be-

fore him, and so excellent rewards for

his care and pains proposed to him ; who
is engaged in affairs of so worthy nature,

* ^novc.'il^civ Kat irovtiv iraifun^ X^P^^J >)Xc0to».

ipaivirai. Kai Xinv iruifiiKov.— Arist. Eth. X. 0.

f Neque erum iia gener ui a naiura sumus,
nt ad ludum jocumque lacti videamur; sed ad
severitalem p<jlius, et ad qurrdam sludia gra-

viora atque majora. — Ci/:. Off. i.

and so immense consequence :• for him to

be zealous about quibbles, for him to be

ravished with puny conceits and expres-

sions, it is a wondrous oversight, and an
enormous indecency.

He, indeed, that prefers any faculty

to reason, disclaims the privilege of be-

ing a man, and understands not the worth

of his own nature ; he that prizes any
quality beyond virtue and goodness, re-

nounces the title of a Christian, and

knows not how to value the dignity of

his profession. It is these tw^o, reason

and virtue, in conjunction, which produce

all that is considerablv*good and great in

the world. Fancy can do little ; doeth

never any thing well, except as directed

and wielded by them. Do pretty con-

ceits or humorous talk carry on any busi-

ness, or perform any work ? No
;
they

are ineffectual and fruhless ; often they

disturb, but they never dispatch any thing

with good success. It is simple reason,

as dull and dry as it seemeth, which ex-

pediteth all the grand affairs, which ac-

complisheth all the mighty works that

we see done in the world. In truth,

therefore, as one diamond is worth num-
berless bits of glass : so one solid reason

is worth innumerable fancies : one grain

of true science and sound wisdom in real

worth and use doth outweigh loads, if any

loads can be, of freakish wdt. To rate

things otherwise^ dgth argue great weak-

ness of judgment, and fondness of mind.

So to conceit of this way signifieth a

weak mind ; and much to dehght there-

in rendereth it so : nothing more debaseth

the spirit of a man, or more rendereth

it light and trifling.*

Hence if we must be venting pleasant

conceits, we should do it as if we did it

not, carelessly and unconcernedly ; not

standing upon it, or valuing ourselves

for it ; we should do it with measure and

moderation ; not giving up ourselves

thereto, so as to mind it, or delight in it

more than in any other thing : we should

* 'i2f cvfi/ioivcip Kara ravThv ^vyris vilxpiv,

Kai evrpamXiai Sia^voiv.—Bas. Consl. MOD. 12.

IIoAXovj (TVfi(iaivzi rovi irepl ra roiavTa da^oXov-

ficvovs, Toij dpdov \6yov iiajiapTaveiv, rijj »/"'X')i ^P^^

ye^oTa ^iv 6ia')^eoftLi>riS, xai rd r^j (ppovnacuf cvvvow

Koi vtiTVKvi>)ftfvov KaTa\vovar)i.—Ibid.

Jocorum Irequens usus omue animis pondus,

omnemque vim eripiel.— i^en. de Tranq. c. xv.

'H cvrpant'Sia fjaX/iKnv rroicT rfiv ipi)j(^iiv, pa^fidv,

dvaircTTTWKviav'—Chrys. in Eph. 17.
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not be so intent upon it as to become re-

miss in affairs more proper or needful for

us ; so as to nauseate serious business, or

disrelish the more worthy entertainments

of our minds. This is the great danger
of it, which we daily see men to incur

;

they are so bewitched with a humour of

being witty themselves, or of hearken-

ing to the fancies of others, that it is this

only which they can like or savour,

which they can endure to think or talk

of. It is a great pity, that men who
would seem to have so much wit, should

so little understand themselves. But far-

ther,

6. Vain-glorious ostentation this way
is very blameable. All ambition, all

vanity, all conceitedness, upon whatever
ground they are founded, are absolutely

unreasonable and silly : but yet those,

being grounded on some real ability, or

some useful skill, are wnse and manly in

comparison to this, which standeth on a

foundation so manifestly slight and weak.

The old philosophers by a severe father'

were called animalia glorice., animals of
glory ; and by a satirical poet they were
termed bladders of vanity :* but they at

least did catch at praise from praiseworthy

knowledge
;
they were puffed up with a

wind which blowed some good to man-
kind

;
they sought glory from that which

deserved glory, if they had not sought

it ; it was a substantial and solid credit

which they did affect, resulting from suc-

cessful enterprises of strong reason and

stout industry : but these animalcula

glori(B^ these flies, these insects of glory,

these, not bladders, but bubbles of vani-

^

ty, would be admired and praised for

that which is nowise admirable or laud-

able ;t for the casual hits and emergen-
cies of roving fancy ; for stumbling on

an odd conceit or phrase, which signifi-

eth nothing, and is as superlicial as the

smile, as hollow as the noise it causcth.

Nothing certainly in nature is more ridic-

ulous than a self-conceited wit, who deem-

eth himself somebody, and greatly protcn-

deth to commendation from so pitiful and

worthless a thing as a knack of trifling.

7. Lastly, it is our duty never so far

to engage ourselves in this way, as therc-

* KfJ/fJj oiT\aioi tfin\toi daxoi.—TlITlon.

t Risus—tenuissiinus ingenii fructus.— Cic.

de Chat. ii. ^ Terlul.

Vol. I. %\

by to lose or to impair that habitual seri-

ousness, modesty and sobriety of mind,

that steady composedness, gravity and

constancy of demeanour, which become
Christians. We should continually keep

our minds intent upon our high callings

and grand interests; ever well tuned,

and ready for the performance of holy

devotions, and the practice of most seri-

our duties -with earnest attention and fer-

vent affection : wherefore we should

never suffer them to be dissolved into

levity, or disordered into a wanton frame,

indisposing us for religious thoughts and
actions. We ought always in our be-

haviour to maintain not only to rroerrov, a

fitting decency^ but also to aeuvdv, a state-

ly gravity^ a kind of venerable majesty,

suitable to that high rank which we bear

of God's friends and children
;
adorning

our holy profession, and guarding us

from all impressions of sinful vanity."^

Wherefore we should not let ourselves

be transported into any excessive pitch

of lightness, inconsistent with, or prejudi-

cial to, our Christian state and business.*

Gravity and modesty are the fences of

piety, which being once slighted, sin will

easily attempt and encroach upon us. So
the old Spanish gentleman may be inter-

preted to have been wise, who, when
his son, upon a voyage to the Indies, took

his leave of him, gave him this odd ad-

vice : My son., in the first place keep thy

gravity., in the next place fear God :f

intimating, that a man must first be seri-

ous before he can be pious.

To conclude, as we need not to be de-

mure, so must we not be impudent ; as

we should not be sour, so ought we not

to be fond ; as we may be free, so we
should not bo vain ; as we may well stoop

to friendly coni|)laisance, so we should

take heed of falling into contemptible

levity. If without wronging others, or

derogating from ourselves, we can be
facetious ; if we can use our wits in jest-

ing innocently and conveniently ; we
may sometimes do it : but let us, in com-
pliance with St. PauPs direction, beware
of foolish talking and jesting., which are

not concenient.

* Dictum }X)tius aliquando perdet, quam
minuet autoriiatem.— Quint, vi. 3

t Strad. Infam. Famiain.
" Phil. iv. 3 ; 1 Tim. iii. 8 ; Tit. u. lU.
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Now the God of grace and peace make

us perfect in every good ivork to do his

ivill^ working in us that which is ivell

pleasing in his sight, through Jesus

Christ ; to whom he glory for ever and
ever. Amen.^

SERMON XV.

AGAINST RASH AND VAIN SWEARING.

James v. 12.

—

But above all things, my
brethren, swear not.

Among other precepts of good life (di-

recting the practice of virtue and absti-

nence from sin) St. James doth insert this

about swearing, couched in an expression

denoting his great earnestness, and apt to

excite our special attention. Therein he

doth not mean universally to interdict the

use of oaths (for that in some cases is

not only lawful, but very expedient, yea

needful, and required from us as a duty ;)

but that swearing which our Lord had

expressly prohibited to his disciples, and

which thence, questionless, the brethren

to whom St. James did write did well un-

derstand themselves obliged to forbear,

having learnt so in the first catechisms of

Christian institution ; that is, needless

and heedless swearing in ordinary con-

versation : a practice then frequent in the

world, both among Jews and Gentiles

;

the which also, to the shame of our age,

is now so much in fashion, and with

some men in vogue ; the invoking God's

name, appealing to his testimony, and
provoking his judgment, upon any slight

occasion, in common talk, with vain in-

cogitancy, or profane boldness. From
such practice the holy Apostle dehorteth

in terms importing his great concerned-
ness and implying the matter to be of

highest importance : for, JI^o Tuxviatp,

saith he. Before all things, my brethren,

do not swear ; as if he did apprehend
this sin of all other to be one of the most
heinous and pernicious. Could he have
said more, would he have said so mucii,

if he had not conceived the matter to be
of exceeding weight and consequence }

And that it is so, I mean now, by God's
help, to show you, by proposing some con-

' Heb. xiii. 20, 2].

siderations, whereby the heinous wicked-
ness, together with the monstrous folly,

of such rash and vain swearing will ap-

pear ; the which being laid to heart will,

I hope, efiectually dissuade and deter

from it.

I. Let us consider the nature of an
oath, and what we do when we adven-

ture to swear.

It is (as it is phrased in the Decalogue,

and otherwhere in holy Scripture'') an as-

suming the name of our God, and apply-

ing it to our purpose, to countenance and

confirm what we say.*

It is an invocation of God as a most

faithful witness concerning the truth of

our words, or the sincerity of our mean-
ing."

It is an appeal to God as a most up-

right Judge, whether we do prevaricate

in asserting what we do not believe true,

or in promising what we are not firmly

resolved to perform.''

It is a formal engagement of God to

be the Avenger of our trespassing in vi-

olation of truth or faith.

It is a binding our soulsi with a most
strict and solemn obligation, to answer
before God, and to undergo the issue of

his judgment about what we affirm or un-

dertake.

Such an oath is represented to us in

holy Scripture.

Whence we may collect, that swear-

ing doth require great modesty and com-
posedness of spirit, very serious consid-

eration and solicitous care, that we be

not rude and saucy with God, in taking

up his name, and prostituting it to vile or

mean uses ; that we do not abuse or de-

base his authority, by citing it to aver

falsehoods or impertinences ; that we do

not slight his venerable justice, by rashly

provoking it against us ; that we do not

* Plurimafirmantur jurejurando diis im-
mortalibus inlerpositi.s turn judicibus, turn tes-

tibns,

—

Cic. de Leg. ii. p. 326.

t Num. XXX, 2. TTrt? SpKOi elg Karapav reXcvrn

rrjs EKiopKias.—Plut. ill Capit. Rom. p. 491.
" Exod. XX. 8 ; Prov. xXx. 9.

Gen. xxxi. 50; Judg. xi. 10; 1 Sam. xii.

5; Jer. xlii. 5; Job xvi. 19 ; Mai. iii.5; 1

John V. 9.

Gen. xxxi. 53; 1 Sam. xxiv. 5 ; 1 Kings

viii.31, 32; ii. 23: xix. 2 ; xx. 10 ;
Nch. v.

12, 13.
•J Kuih i. 17 ; 2 Kings vi. 31 ; 2 Sam. iii. 9,

35
; xix. 13 ; 1 Sam. xiv. 44 : iii. 17 ;

xx. 13.
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precipitantly throw our souls into most!

dangerous snares and intricacies.

For, let us reflect and consider : what
a presumption is it without due regard

and reverence to lay hold on God's
name ; with unhallowed breath to vent

and toss that great and glorious, that

most holy, that reverend, that fearful and
terrible name of the Lord our God, the

great Creator, the might}" Sovereign, the

dreadful Judge of all the world :^ that

name which all heaven with profoundest

submission doth adore ; which the angel-

ical powers, the brightest and purest ser-

aphim, without hiding their faces/ and
reverential horror, cannot utter or hear :

the very thought whereof should strike

awe through our hearts, the mention

whereof would make any sober man to

tremble ;
Ua; yao oix aioTtor, For hoic,

saith St. Chni'sostom,' is it not absurd,

that a servant should not dare to call his

master by name, or bluntly and ordina-

rily to mention him ; yet that ice slight-

ly and contemptuously should in our

fjiouth toss about the Lord of angels ^

How is it not absurd, if ice have a

garment better than the rest, that we for-
bear to use it cojitinually ; but in the

most slisht and common way do wear the

name of God
How grievous indecency is it, at ever\-

turn to summon our Maker, and call

down Almighty God from heaven to at-

tend our leisure, to vouch our idle prat-

tle, to second our giddy passions, to con-

cern his truth, his justice, his power, in

our trivial affairs ?

What a wildness is it to dally with that

Judgment upon which the eternal doom of,

all creatures dependeth, at which the pil-
\

lars of heaven are astonished,' which
j

hurled down legions of angels from the i

top of heaven and happiness into the bot-

tomless dungeon ? the which, as grievous

sinners, of all things we have most rea-

son to dread ; and about which no sober

man can otherwise think, than did that

great king, the holy Psalmist, who said,

My flesh trembleth for thee, and I am
,

afraid oj thy judgmentsJ
]

I

' Psal. xcix. 3 ; cxi. 9; cxlviii. H ; Deut.

xxviii. 58.

' Isa. VI. 2; Chrj's. ArS^. C-
f Chrys. 'A^^p. ^, p. 514.
^ Id. 'Avio. B', p. 525.
' Job xxvi. 11 ) Psal. cxix. 120

How prodigious a madness is it, with-

out any constraint or needful cause, to

incur so horrible danger, to rush upon a

curse ; to defy that vengeance, the least

touch or breath whereof can" dash us to

nothing, or thrust us down into extreme

and endless wo
Who can express the wretchedness of

that folly which so entangleth us with

inextricable knots, and enchaineth our

souls so rashly with desperate obliga-

tions

Wherefore he that would but a little

mind what he doeth when he dareth to

swear, what it is to meddle with the ado-

rable name, the venerable testimony, the

formidable judgment, the terrible ven-

geance of the Di\'ine Majest^, into what
a case he putteth himself, how extreme
hazard he nmneth thereby, would as-

suredly have little heart to swear, with-

out greatest reason, and most urgent

need ; hardly without trembling would
he undertake the most necessary* and sol-

emn oath ; much cause would he see
aifieaOfti ooxoy to adore, to fear an oath :

which to do, the divine Preacher maketh
the character of a good man ; As (saith

he) is the good, so is the sinner, a fid he

that sweareth, as he that feareth an oath.^

In fine, even a heathen philosopher,

considering the nature of an oath, did con-

clude the unlawfulness thereof in such
cases. For, Seeing (saith he) an oath

doth call God for witness, and proposeth

him for umpire and voucher of the things

it saith ; therefore to induce God so up-

on occasion of human affairs, or, which
is all one, upon small and slight accounts,

doth imply contempt of him : wherefore

we ought wholly to shun swearing, except

upo?i occasin?2s of highest necessity *

II. We may consider, that swearing
(agreeably to its nature, or natural apti-

tude and tendency), is represented in ho-

ly Scripture as a special part of religious

worship, or devotion toward God ; in the

due performance whereof we do avow
him for the true God and Governor of
the world

; we^piously do acknowledge

• '0 yifi SfKOf iiofr^oa rdv Qtdv gaXu, gal fitctmv
a<iritt tat /yyt<irri,y i^' J(( >tyrn rpotcj^traf ri yow

irairsieBat rdr 5pcor,

Acc—> ^ . ... i.j .. .
, xliv.

^ Eccles. IX. 2
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his principal attributes and special pre-

rogatives (his omnipresence and omnis-

cience, extending itself to our most in-

ward thoughts, our secretest purposes,

our closest retirements ; his watchful

providence over all our actions, affairs,

and concerns ; his faithful goodness, in

favouring truth and protecting right : his

exact justice, in patronising sincerity,

and chastising perfidiousness ;) his being

supreme Lord over all persons, and
Judge paramount in all causes ; his read-

iness in our need, upon our humble im-

ploration and reference, to undertake the

arbitration of matters controverted, and
the care of administering justice, for the

maintenance of truth and right, of loyalty

and fidelity, of order and peace among
men. Swearing doth also intimate a pi-

ous trust and confidence in God ; as Ar-
istotle observeth.*

Such things a serious oath doth imply,

to such purposes swearing naturally serv-

eth : and therefore to signify or effectu-

ate them, divine institution hath devoted

it.

God, in goodness, to such ends, hath

pleased to lend us his great name ; al-

lowing us to cite him for a witness, to

have recourse to his bar, to engage his

justice and power, whenever the case

deserveth and requireth it, or when we
cannot by other means well assure the

sincerity of our meaning, or secure the

constancy of our resolutions.

Yea in such exigencies he doth exact

this practice from us, as an instance of our
religious confidence in him, and as a ser-

vice is conducible to his glory : for it is a

precept in his law, of moral nature, and
eternal obligation. Thou shall fear the

Lord thy God ; him shalt thou serve^ and
to him shalt thou cleave, and shall swear
hy his name} It is the character of a
religious man to swear with due reve-

rence and upright conscience. For, The
king (saith the Psalmist) shall rejoice in
God; every one that sweareth by him.

shall friary ; hut the mouth of them that

speak lies shall he stopped.''' It is a dis-

tinctive mark of God's people, according
to that of the Prophet Jeremy, And it

shall come to pass, if they will diligently

• Ei(Tt/ili Td 0(\ctv ToTj Qtoli enirpiiTciv. It is

a pious thin^ willinj^ly to commend our case or
controversy to God.—>4m/. Rhtt. i. 48.

' Deut. X. 20; vi. 13. Psal. Ixiii. 11.

VAIN SWEARING. [sermon xv.

learn the ways of my people, to swear hy

my name then shall they be built in
the midst of my people.'' It is predicted

concerning the evangelical times. Unto
me every knee shall hoiv, every tongue

shall sivear : and. That he who hlesseth

himself in the earth, shall bless himself

by the God of truth ; and he that swear-

eth in the earth, shall swear by the God
of truth.''

As therefore all other acts of devotion,

wherein immediate application is made
to the Divine Majesty, should never be

performed without most hearty intention,

most serious consideration, most lowly

reverence ; so neither should this grand

one, wherein God is so nearly touched,

and his chief attributes so much concern-

ed : the which indeed doth involve both

prayer and praise, doth require the most
devotional acts of faith and fear.

We therefore should so perform it as

not to incur that reproof : This people

draiveth nigh unto me with their mouth,

and honoureth me with their lips, hut

their heart isfar from we.i'

When we seem most formally to avow
God, to confess his omniscience, to con-

fide in his justice ; we should not really

disregard him, and in effect signify, that

w^e do not think he doth know what we
say, or mind what we do.

If we do presume to offer this service,

we should do it in the manner appointed by
himself, according to the conditions pre-

scribed in the Prophet : Thou shalt swear.

The Lord liveth, in truth, in judgment,
and in righteousness in truth, taking

heed that our meaning be conformable

to the sense of our words, and our words
to the verity of things ; in judgment, hav-

ing with careful deliberation examined
and weighed that which we assert or

promise ; in righteousness, being satisfied

in conscience, that we do not therein in-

fringe any rule of piety toward God, of

equity toward men, of sobriety and dis-

cretion in regard to ourselves.

The cause of our swearing must be

needful, or very expedient ; the design

of it must be honest and useful to con-

siderable purposes (tending to God's hon-

our, our neighbour's benefit, our own
welfare ;) the matter of it should be not

only just and lawful, but worthy and

" Jer. xii. 16. " Isa. xlv. 23 ; Ixv. 16.

r Matt. XV. 7 ; Isa. xxix. 13. i Jer. iv. 2.
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weighty ; the maimer ought to be grave

and solemn, our mind being framed to

earnest attention, and endued with pious

affections suitable to the occasion.

Othenvise, if we do venture to swear,

without due advice and care, without

much respect and awe, upon any slight

or vain (not to say bad or unlawful) oc-

casion ; we then desecrate swearing, and

are guilty of profaning a most sacred

ordinance ; the doing so doth imply base

hvpocrisy, or lewd mocker}-, or abomi-

nable wantonness and folly; in boldly

invading, and vainly tritiing with the

most august duties of religion.' Such

swearing, therefore, is very dishonoura-

ble and injurious to God, very prejudicial

to religion, ver\- repugnant to piety.

III. We may consider that the swear-

ing prohibited is yery noxious to human
society.

The great prop of society (which up-

holdeth the safety, peace, and welfare

thereof, in observing laws, dispensing

justice, discharging trusts, keeping con-

tracts, and holding ^ood correspondence

mutually) is conscience, or a sense of

duty toward God, obliging to perfomi

what is right and equal
;
quickened by

hope of rewards, and fear of punish-

ments from him : secluding which prin-

ciple, no worldly consideration is strong

enough to hold men fast ; or can farther

dispose many to do right, or obser\ e faith,

or hold peace, than appetite, or interest,

or humour (things ver\' slipper\- and un-

certain) do sway them.

That men should live honestly, quiet-

ly, and comfortably together, it is need-

ful that they should live under a sense of

God's will, and in awe of the divine

power, hoping to please God, and fearing

to offend him, by their behaviour respec-

tively.

That justice should be administered

between men, it is necessary' that testi-

monies of fact be alleged ; and that wit-

nesses should apprehend themselves

greatly obliged to discover the truth, ac-

cording to their conscieoce, in dark and
doubtful cases.

That men should uprightly discharge

offices ser\ iceable to public good, it doth

behove that they be finnly engaged to

perform the trusts reposed in ihem.

' Matt. XV. 7. 8.

That in affairs of very considerable

importance, men should deal witli one

another with satisfaction of mind and

mutual confidence, they must receive

competent assurances concerning the in-

tegrit}% fidelity, and constancy each of

other.

That the safety of governors may be

preserved, and the obedience due to them
maintained secure from attempts to which

they are liable (by the treachery-, levit}-,

perv erseness, timorousness, ambition, all

such lusts and ill humours of men), it is

expedient that men should be tied with

the strictest bands of allegiance.

That controversies emergent about the

interests of men should be determined,

and an end put to strife by peremptory

and satisfactory- means, is plainly neces-

sary for common quiet.

Wherefore, for the public interest and
benefit of human society, it is requisite

that the highest obligations possible should

be laid upon the consciences of men.

And such are those of oaths, engaging

them to fidelity and constancy in all such

cases, out of regard to Almighty God, as

the infallible Patron of truth and right,

the unavoidable Chastiser of perfidious-

ness and improbity.

To such purposes, therefore, oaths

have ever been applied, as the most effec-

tual instruments of working them ; not

only among the followers of true and

perfect religion, but even among all those

who had any glimmering notions con-

cerning a Divine power and providence

;

who have deemed an oath the safest tie

of conscience, and held the violation of

it for the most detestable impiety and in-

iquit}^'. So that what Cicero saith of the

Romans, that their ancestors had no band
to constrain faith more strait than an
oath* is true of all other nations ; common
reason not being able to devise any en-

^
gagement more obliging than it ; it being

in the nature of things ifUviuiu ntan;,

and o/io<')i«ior ulff^fitiy irtj^voot ,* the

utmost assurance, the last resort of human
faith, the surest pledge that any man can
yield of his trustiness. Hence ever in

transactions of highest moment this hath

been used to bind the faith of men.

• Nn"- -

rum—

(

• DiOD. Uaiic. Procop. Diod

ilum ad adsthngendam
:« arciias esse voloc-
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Hereby nations have been wont to

ratify leagues of peace and amity be-

tween each other (which therefore the

Greeks called o^jxia.)*

Hereby princes have obliged their sub-

jects to loyalty : and it hath ever been

the strongest argument to press that duty,

which the Preacher useth : / counsel thee

to keep the king'^s commandment^ and that

in regard of the oath of God.^

Hereby generals have engaged their

soldiers to stick close to them, in bearing

hardships and encountering dangers/'

Hereby the nuptial league hath been
confirmed ; the solemnization whereof in

temples before God is in effect a most sa-

cred oath.

Hereon the decision of the greatest

causes concerning the lives, estates, and

reputations of men have depended ; so

that, as the Apostle saith, an oath for con-

firmation is to them an end of all strifeJ
Indeed such hath the need hereof been

ever apprehended, that we may observe,

in cases of great importance, no other

obligation hath been admitted for suffi-

cient to bind the fidelity and constancy

of the most credible persons ; so that

even the best men hardly could trust the

best men without it. For instance.

When Abimelech would assure to

himself the friendship of Abraham, al-

though he knew him to be a very pious

and righteous person, whose word might

be as well taken as any man's, yet, for

entire satisfaction, he thus spake to him :

God is with thee in all that thou doest

;

now therefore sicear unto me here hy God^
that thmi wilt not deal falsely with me.^^'

Abraham, though he did much confide

in the honesty of his servant EHezer,
having entrusted him with all his estate,

yet in the affair concerning the marriage
of his son, he could not but thus oblige

liim : Put (saith he) / pray thee, thy

hand under my thigh ; and 1 will make
thee swear hy the Lord, the God of heav-

en, and th^ God of earth, that thou, wilt

not take a wife unto my son of the daugh-
ters of the Canaanites."^

Laban had good experience of Jacob's

fidelity
;
yet that would not satisfy, but,

The Lord (said he) loatch between me and.

* Ylpiii otJf tiuiv h^iv opKOi, Ka\ (pi\iai.—Polyb.
I Eccles. viii. 2. " Veget. ii.

' Hcb. vi. 16. « Gen. xxi. 22, 23.
« Gen. XV. 3 ; xxiv. 2, 3, 37.

thee, when we are absent one from anoth-

er. If thou shalt afflict my daughters,

or if thou shalt take other wives beside

my daughters, no man is loith us ; see,

God is witness between thee and me. The
God of Abraham, and the God of Na-
hor, the God of their father, judge be-

twixt us.^

So did Jacob make Joseph swear, that

he would bury him in Canaan : and Jo-

seph caused the children of Israel to

swear, that they would translate his

bones.'- So did Jonathan cause his be-

loved friend David to sicear, that he

would shotv kindness to him, and to his

house forever.'-' The prudence of which
course the event sheweth, the total exci-

sion of Jonathan's family being thereby

prevented
;

for. The King, it is said,

spared Mephiboseth the son of Jonathan,

because of the Lord'^s oath that was be-

tween them.^

These instances declare, that there is

no security which men can yield com-
parable to that of an oath ; the obliga-

tion whereof no man wilfully can in-

fringe, without renouncing the fear of

God, and any pretence to his favour.

Wherefore human society will be ex-

tremely wronged and damnified by the

dissolving or slackening these most sacred

bands of conscience : and consequently

by their common and careless use ; which
soon will breed a contempt of them, and

render them insignificant, either to bind

the swearers, or to ground a trust on their

oaths.

As by the rare and reverent use of

oaths their dignity is upheld, and their

obligation kept fast ; so by the frequent

and negligent application of them, by
the prostituting them to every mean and

toyish purpose, heir respect will be quite

lost, their strength will be loosed, they

will prove unserviceable to public use.

If oaths generally become cheap and

vile, what will that of allegiance signify ?

If men are wont to play with swearing

anywhere, can we expect they should

be serious and strict therein at the bar,

or in the church ? Will they regard

God's testimony, or dread his judgment,

in one place, or at any one time, when

y Gen. xxxi. 49, 50, 53. ^ Gen. 1, 5, 25.

" 1 Sam. XX. 14, 15, 17. k 2 Sam. xxi. 7.

•=
( 1 Kings i. 51 ; Ezra x. 5 ; Neh. v. 12

;

xiii. 25.)
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every where upon any, upon no occasion

they dare to confront and contemn them ?

Who, then, will be the more trusted for

swearing ? What satisfaction will any
man have from it ? The rifeness of this

practice, as it is the sign, so it will be the

cause, of a general diffidence among
men.

Incredible therefore is the mischief

which this vain practice will bring in to

the public
;

depriving princes of their

best security, exposing the estates of pri-

vate men to uncertainty, shaking all the

confidence men can have in the faith of

one another.

For which detriments accruing from
this abuse to the public, every vain

swearer is responsible ; and he would do

well to consider, that he will never be

able to make reparation for them. And
the public is much concerned that this

enormity be retrenched.

IV. Let us consider, that rash and
vain swearing is very apt often to bring

the practiser of it into that most horrible

sin of perjury. For false swearings as

the Hebrew Wise Man saith, naturally

springeth out of much swearing :* and,

He (saith Chrysostom) that sioeareth con-

tinually, both willingly and unwillingly,

both ignorantly and knoioingly, both in

earnest and in sporty being often trans-

ported by anger ^ and many other things^

willfrequently forsivear. It is confess-

ed and manifest^ that it is necessary for
him that sweareth much^ to be perjurious.

\'4i.ir^yui'oi'' yao (xjur'i/avoi'^ For (saith he
again) it is impossible., it is impossible

for a mouth addicted to swearing, not

frequ£ntly to forsioear.f He that swear-
eth at random, as blind passion moveth,
or wanton fancy promptoth, or the temp-
ter suggcstetli, often will hit upon assc^rt-

ing that which is false, or promising tiiat

* ^iHcrai tK noXvDpKini rpcvSopKla.—Pllilo in De-
cal. Ne quisquaiu lacili jiirrilionc cliain ad
pcrjurium dccidisset, et in Ecclosia popiilo pnr-
dicabat, cl suos instiiticTat, nc (piis jiiiarct

ncc ad modicum quidcm.

—

Fosid. in Vit. S.

Aiiir. cap. XXV.

t 'OiinvcKus djivis, &CC.—Clirys. 'Ai/r5p. t6'. p.

553.

Mil cis vnoKpiatv ncanre, qiiidam Icguut, Jac. V.

12. Vid. Groi.

Otrwj iaTlv ijfioXoYttft^vov Kai t^UXov, ort rdv vo-
\vopKnv dvayKn Kal tn(opKOv clvat

.

—Ibid.

' A^it'ix^avov yap, dftri^ai'ov, ardfta pt^rXcrrjvdf 6fi-

vvvai, fill avvcx<^s cntopKtlv.—Clirys. 'AfiV- p.
55y.

which is impossible : that want of con-

scince and of consideration which do suf-

fer him to violate God's law in swearing,

will betray him to the venting of lies,

which backed with oaths become perju-

ries. If sometime what he sweareth doth

happen to be true and performable, it

doth not free him from guilt ; it being

his fortune, rather than his care or con-

science, which keepeth him from perjury.

V. Such swearing commonly will in-

duce a man to bind himself by oath to

unlawful practices ; and consequently

will entangle him in a woful necessity,

either of breaking his oath, or of doing

worse, and committing wickedness : so

that swearing., as St. Chrysostom saith,

hath this misery attending it, that., both

transgressed and observed, it plagueth

those who are guilty of it.*

Of this perplexity the holy Scripture

affordeth two notable instances : the one
of Saul, forced to break his rash oaths

;

the other of Herod, being engaged there-

by to commit a most horrid murder.''

Had Saul observed his oaths, what in-

jury had he done, what mischief had

he produced, in slaughtering his most
worthy and most innocent son, the prop

and glory of his family, the bulwark of

his country, and the grand instrument of

salvation to it ; in forcing the people to

violate their cross oath, and for prevention

of one, causing, many perjuries? He
was therefore fain to desist, and lie under

the "n\\\. of breaking his oaths.'"

And for Herod, the excellent Father

thus presscth the consideration of his

case : TaArc, saith he, I beseech you., the

chopped off head of St. John., and his

warm blood yet trickling doion ; each of j-

you bear it home with you., and conceive

that before your eyes you hear it uttering

speech, and sayi/ig., Embrace the mur-
derer of me, an oath. That which re-

proof did not, this an oath did do; that

which the tyrant'^s wrath could not, this

the necessity of keeping a/i oath did

effect. For when, the tyrant was rcfu'c-

hended publicly in the audience of all

men., he bravely did bear the rebuke

;

* Tf'Cro rd ittvdv l^ti o op/roj, ort Ka\ napafiaivd-

Chrys. 'Avi^p. uJ'. p. .'')5'A.

(1 Sam. XXV. 22, David.) Aiu TovfhpKovi.

Matt. xiv. 9.

• Vid. Chrys. tf\ ' A^.'p. 1 Sam. xiv. t.*).
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hut when he had cast himself into the

necessity of oaths, then did he cut off

that blessed head*
VI. Likewise the use of rash swear-

ing will often engage a man in under-

takings very inconvenient and detrimen-

tal to himself. A man is bound lo per-

form his vows to the Lord, whatever they

be, whatever damage or trouble thence

may accrue to him, if they be not un-

lawful. *"

It is the law. That which is

gone out of thy lips, thou shalt keep and
perform. It is the property of a good man,
that He siueareth to his own hurt, and
changeth 7iotJ Wherefore it is the part

of a sober man, to be well advised what
he doth swear or vow religiously ; that

he do not put himself into the inextrica-

ble strait of committing great sin, or un-

dergoing great inconvenience ; that he

do not rush into that snare of which the

Wise Man speaketh, It is a snare to a

man to devour that ivhich is holy (or to

swallow a sacred obligation), and after

voivs to make inquiry, f'"^ seeking how he

may disengage himself : the doing which
is a folly offensive to God, as the Preach-

er telleth us : When (saith he) thou

vowest a vow unto God, defer not to pay
it ; for he hath no pleasure infools : pay
that which thou hast vowed.' God will

not admit our folly in vowing, as a plea

or an excuse for non-performance ; he

will exact it from us both as a due debt,

and as a proper punishment of our im-

pious folly.

For instance, into what loss and mis-

chief, what sorrow, what regret and re-

pentance, did the unadvised vow of

Jephtha throw him ? the performance

whereof, as St. Chrysostom remarketh,

God did permit, and order to be com-
memorated with solemn lamentation, that

all posterity might be admonished there-

by, and deterred from such precipitant

swearing.'^

VII. Let us consider, that swearing is

a sin of all others peculiarly clamorous,

and provocative of Divine judgment.

* riapa/caX(i'jT)//d5 riiv xc^aXJyi/ 'Iwui/j/ov Xapdvrai—

.

'AvSp 1^'. p. 552.

f "ilffncp Ttvi irayit]iKaTcj^6cnvoi, Ka\ l)cafioii d\v-

Toif (Tvvic^cficvoi. —Chryst. 'Avi^p.
f Deut. xxiii. 21 ; Matt. v. 33: Psal. Ixvi.

13, H.
e Dcut. xxiii. 23 ; Psal. xv. 4.

Prov. XX. 25. ' Eccle.s. v. 4.
"< Chrys. Av^p. tS'.

God is hardly so much concerned, or in

a manner constrained, to punish any
other sin as this. He is bound in honour
and interest to vindicate his name from
the abuse, his authority from the con-

tempt, his holy ordinance from the pro-

fanation, which it doth infer. He is con-

cerned to take care that his providence

be not questioned, that the dread of his

majesty be not voided, that all religion

be not overthrown by the outrageous

commission thereof with impunity.

It immediately toucheth his name, it

expressly calleth upon him to mind it, to

judge it, to show himself in avenging it.

He may seem deaf or unconcerned, if,

being so called and provoked, he doth

not declare himself.

There is understood to be a kind of

formal compact between him and man-
kind, obliging him to interpose, to take

the matter into his cognizance, being
specially addressed to him.

The bold swearer doth importune him
to hear, doth rouse him to mark, doth

brave him to judge and punish his wick-
edness.

Hence no wonder that the flying roll,

a quick and inevitable curse, doth surprise

the swearer, and cut him off, as it is in

the Prophet.' No wonder that so many
remarkable instances do occur in history,

of signal vengeance inflicted on persons

notably guilty of this crime. No wonder
that a common practice thereof doth

fetch down public judgments ; and that,

as the Prophets of old did proclaim, be-

cause of swearing the land mourneth.""

VIII. Farther (passing over the special

laws against it, the mischievous conse-

quences of it, the sore punishments ap-

pointed to it), we may consider, that to

common sense vain swearing is a very

unreasonable and ill-favoured practice,

greatly misbecoming any sober, worthy,

or honest person ; but especially most

absurd and incongruous to a Christian.

For in ordinary conversation what
needful or reasonable occasion can inter-

vene of violating this command ? If

there come under discourse a matter of

reason, which is evidently true and cer-

tain, then what need can there be of an

oath to affirm it, it sufficing to expose it

' Zech. v. 2, &c.—Chrys. 'Av6p. 6'. p. 525.

u' p. 505. i6'. p. 591.

.Icr. xxiii. 10 • Ho.s. ix. 3.
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to light, or to propose the evidences for

it ? If an obscure or doubtful point come
to be debated, it will not bear an oath, it

will be a strange madness to dare, a great

folly to hope the persuading it thereby.

What were more ridiculous than to swear
the truth of a demonstrable theorem ?

What more vain than so to assert a dis-

putable problem ? Oaths, like wagers,
are in such cases no arguments, except
of silliness in the users of them.

If a matter of history be started, then

if a man be taken for honest, his word
will pass for attestation without farther

assurance : but if his veracity or probity

be doubted, his oath will not be relied

on, especially when he doth obtrude it.

For it was no less truly than acutely said

by the old poet, Oux ai'dong ooxol nLuiig,

6.1V ooxon' txP7\g," The man doth not get

credit from an oath., hut an oathfrom the

man : and a greater author. An oath

(saith St. Chrysostom) doth not make a

man credible, hut the testimomj of his

life., and the exactness of his conversa-

tion, and a good repute. Many often

have hurst with swearing, and persuaded
no man ; others only nodding have de-

served more belief than those loho have

swore so mightily.* Wherefore oaths,

as they are fa^olous coming from a per-

son of little worth or conscience, so they

are superfluous in the mouth of an hon-
est and worthy pei*son

;
yea, as they do

not increase the credit of the former, so

they may impair that of the latter.

A good man (as Socrates did sayj

should apparently so demean himself,

that his word may be deemed more credi-

,
lie than an oath ;i the constant tenor of

his practice vouching for it, and giving it

such weight that no asseveration can far-

ther corroborate it.

lie should Tot; eoyoi; evonxfTi', swear
hy his good deeds, and exhibit [i(oy (i^i6-

* OvK opKog d^tdriaTov itoicT, dWa fitov fiaprvota,

Kat iroXiTCiai dxpiScia, xal vnOXtjiptf dyaOi;* ttoAXoJ

iroWaKtf t^tcppiiyrjTay d^vvvrcf, xal ovftcva tTciaaV

Irepoi 6i, imvcxxjavTCf fidvov^ d^iowivrdrcpot rdv ro-

aavra dmonoxdruiv f\<pavn(jav .—Chrys. 'A.v6p. p.

514.

t Aft roOy dyaOnvi avSpaf TpSnov SpKov rriffrSrcpov

ipalvcffdai napc^oiicvovs-—Socr. apud JMax. Seriii.

Ixxxv.
'0 Tov aurovSatov \6yof opKOf lariJ (iiSato(j dxXi-

i'i>r, d\pevAcaTaTOi.— rliilo.

Colendo fideoi jurant (Scylhan
;
apud Curt.

vii.6.) " jEscbyl.

Vol. I. 22

TTKTTov^ a life deserving belief, as Cle-

mens Alexandrinus" saith : so that no

man should desire more from him than

his bare assertion ; but willingly should

yield him the privilege which the Athe-

nians granted to Xenocrites, that he should

testify without swearing.*

He should be like the Essenes, of

whom Josephus saith, that every thing

spoken by them was more valid than an
oath ; whence they declined swearing.t

He should so much confide in his own
veracity and fidelity, and so much stand

upon them, that he should not deign to

offer any pledge for them, implying them
to want confirmation.

He should (as St. Hierome saith) so

love truth, that he should suppose himself

to have sworn ivhatsoever he hath said /J
and therefore should not be apt to heap
another oath on his words.

Upon such accounts common reason

directed even Pagan wise men wholly to

interdict swearing in ordinary conversa-

tion, or about petty matters, as an irra-

tional and immoral practice, unworthy of

sober and discreet persons. Forbear
swearing about any matter, said Plato,

cited by Clem. Alex.§ Avoid swearing,

if you can, wholly, said Epictetus.|| For
money swear by 7io god, though you swear
truly, said Isocrates.^ And divers the

like precepts occur in other heathens

;

the mention whereof may well serve to

strike shame into many loose and vain

people, bearing the name of Christians.

Indeed, for a true and real Christian,

this practice doth especially in a far high-

er degree misbecome him, upon consid-

erations peculiar to his liigh calling and
holy profession.

I*lutarch telletii us, that among the

Romans tlie Flamen of Jupiter was not

permitted to swear : of which law among
other reasons he assigneth this : Because

* ^Hf ii KUi d(i6nt<rTos a<p66pa' motc /til i^dv

dftoftorov jtaprvpciVy rovrto fiovto avvc^iopovv 'Adtj—
valoi.— Diofj. Lacrt. in Xenocr.

t Tlrti' rd ^rjOiv vn' avrwf iff^\>p6rcpov SpKOv, rd Si

6ftyvtiy avroti ircpitffrarai

.

—Joseph.

X Tanlus in le sii vcri amor, ut quicquid dii-
eris, jiiratuin pules.— Hier. En. xiv.

«5> 'OoKof Tfpt iravrdi dnirru. Plat, apud Clem.
Alex. Str. v. p. r.]H.

II
'OpKov napalrrjaoit, ci fiiy itdv re, tl( iwav.

Epict. Knch. cap. xliv.

tvopKiiv fitWrif. Isocr. ad Demon.
" Clem. Alex. Strom, vii. p. 521.
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it is not handsome, that he, to whom
divine and greatest things are entrusted,

should be distrusted about small matters.*

The which reason may well be applied

to excuse every Christian from it, who is

a priest to the most High God, and hath

the most celestial and important matters

concredited to him ; in comparison to

which all other matters are very mean
and inconsiderable. The dignity of his

rank should render his word, verbum
honoris, passable without any farther en-

gagement. He hath opinions of things,

he hath undertaken practices inconsistent

with swearing. For he that firmly doth

believe that God is ever present with him,

an auditor and witness of all his dis-

course ; he that is persuaded that a severe

judgment shall pass on him, wherein he

must give an account for every idle ivord^

which slippeth from him, and wherein,

among other offenders, assuredly liars

will be condemned to the burning lake ;'i

he that in a great sacrament (once most

solemnly taken, and frequently renewed)

hath engaged and sworn, together with

all other Divine commandments, to ob-

serve those which most expressly do

charge him to be exactly just, faithful,

and veracious in all his words and deeds
;

who therefore should be ready to say with

David, I have sworn, and am steadfastly

purposed to keep thy righteous judg-

ments to him every word hath the force

of an oath ;t every lie, every breach of

promise, every violation of faith, doth

involve perjury : for him to swear, is

false heraldry, an impertinent accumula-

tion of one oath upon another : he of all

men should disdain to allow that his

words are not perfectly credible, that his

promise is not secure, without being as-

sured by an oath.

IX. Indeed the practice of swearing

greatly disparageth him that useth it, and
derogateth from his credit upon divers

accounts.

It signifieth (if it significth any thing,)

that he doth not confide in his own repu-

* Atari rw lepci tov Atoi, ovk t^tariv dji6aai
; 5)

Bti irepi jUKpoiv diriirrciaOai rdv ra dcia koi [icyicTa

itcmarcvfiivov OVK ciK6i iariv • Plut. in Qu. Rooi.

p. 421.

f Omnis sermo fidelispro jurejurando est.

—

Hier. in MaU. v.

P Matt. xii. 30. q Rev. xxi. 8
; xxii. 15.

' Col. ui. 9 ;
£ph. iv. 25 ; 1 Pet. ii. 1 j Psal.

cxix. 106.

tation, and judgeth his own bare word
not to deserve credit : for why, if he
taketh his word to be good, doth he back
it with asseverations } why, if he deem-
eth his own honesty to bear proof, doth

he cite Heaven to warrant it }

It is (saith St. Basil) a very foul and
silly thingfor a man to accuse himself as

unworthy of belief and to proffer an
oath for security.*

By so doing a man doth authorise

others to distrust him : for it can be no
wrong to distrust him, who doth not pre-

tend to be a credible person, or that his

saying alone may safely be taken
;
who,

by suspecting that others are not satisfied

with his simple assertion, implieth a rea-

son known to himself for it.

It rendereth whatever he saith to be in

reason suspicious, as discovering him
void of conscience and discretion : for he

that flady, against the rules of duty and

reason, will swear vainly, what can en-

gage him to speak truly He that is so

loose in so clear and so considerable a

point of obedience to God, how can he

be supposed staunch in regard to any
other It being (as Aristotle hath it)

the part of the same man to do ill things,

and not to regard forswearing.\ It will

at least constrain any maj^to suspect all

his discourse of vanity eSd unadvised-

ness, seeing he plainly hath no care to

bridle his tongue from so gross an offence.

It is strange, therefore, that any man
of honour or honesty should not scorn,

by such a practice, to shake his own
credit, or to detract from the validity of

his word ; which should stand firm on

itself, and not want any attestation to

support it. It is a privilege of honour-

able persons, that they are excused from

swearing, and that their verbum honoris

passeth in lieu of an oath : is it not

then strange, that when others dispense

with them, they should not dispense

with themselves ; but voluntarily degrade

themselves, and with sin forfeit so noble

a privilege }

* Aitt^pov iravTcXios koj. dvSrjrov, kavrov KaTrjyoptiv

wf dvu^iov iTicTTCcJi, KOI Ti)v TcHv opKiov d(T<j)d\eiav

lincpf.pcaeai.—Bas. in Psal. xiv.

f "HJ;; yup 5 yc duvvs cis diriariav virovocirat.—
Philo.

I Toiv avTuiv tdTiv dv9p(oiTU>v ra rovripa npaTTCty,

KOI jir] <ppoi/T'i^civ iniopKovvras. Arist. Rhet. ad

Alex. cap. xviii.
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X. To excuse these faults, the swearer
will be forced to confess, that his oaths

are no more than waste and insignificant

words
;

deprecating being taken for

serious, or to be understood that he mean-
eth any thing by them ; but only that he

useth them as expletive phrases, nQog

<xvan)J^oo)(TLv Xdyov,^ to plump his speech,

and fill up sentences. But such pleas do

no more than suggest other faults of

swearing, and good arguments against

it ; its impertinence, its abuse of speech,

its disgracing the practiser of it in point

of judgment and capacity. For so it is,

oaths as they commonly pass are mere
excrescences of speech, which do noth-

ing but encumber and deform it
;
they so

embellish discourse, as a wen or a scab

do beautify a face, as a patch or a spot

do adorn a garment.

To what purpose, I pray, is God's

name hooked and haled into our idle

talk ? why should we so often mention
him, when we do not mean any thing

about him ? Would it not, into every

sentence to foist a dog or a horse (to in-

trude Turkish, or any barbarous gibber-

ish), be altogether as proper and perti-

nent ?

What do these superfluities signify,

but that the venter of them doth little

skill the use of speech, or the rule of

conversation, but meaneth to sputter and
prate any thing without judgment or wit

;

that his invention is very barren, his

fancy beggarly, craving the aid of any
stuff to relieve it? One would think a

man of sense shv>u(d grudge to lend his

ear or incline his attention to such modcy
' ragged" discourse ; that without nauseat-

I
ing, he scarce should endure to observe

men lavishing time, and sfiuandcring

their breath so frivolously. It is an allVont

to good company to pester it with such
talk.

XI. But farther, upon hi<Thcr accounts

this is a very uncivil iiu(\ uiunainiorly

practice.

Some vain persons tak(; it for .'i i^cutcc)!

and graceful thing, a special accomplish-

ment, a mark of fine breeding, a point

of high gallantry : for who, forsooth, is

the brave spark, the complete giMitlemnn,

the man of conversation and addrtiss, j)ut

he that hath th(^ skill and confidence (O

' Hierocl Philo
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heavens ! how mean a skill ! how mad a

confidence !) to lard every sentence with

an oath or a curse
;
making bold at every

turn to salute his Maker, or to summon
him in attestation of his tattle ; not to say,

calling and challenging the Almighty to

damn and destroy him ? Such a conceit,

I say, too many have of swearing, be-

cause a custom thereof, together with

divers other fond and base qualities, hath

prevailed among some people, bearing

the name and garb of gentlemen.

But in truth there is no practice more
crossing the genuine nature of genteel-

ness, or misbecoming persons well born

and well bred ; who should excel the

rude vulgar in goodness, in courtesey, in

nobleness of heart, in unwillingness to of-

fend, and readiness to oblige those with

whom they converse, in steady compos-
edness of mind and manners, in disdaining

to say or do any unworthy, any unhand-
some things.

For this practice is not only a gross

rudeness toward the main body of men,
who justly reverence the name of God,
and detest such an abuse thereof ; not

only, farther, an insolent defiance of the

common profession, the religion, the law
of our country, which disalloweth and
condemneth it ; but it is very odious and
oflx3nsive to any particular society or com-
pany, at least wherein there is any sober

person, any who retaineth a sense of

goodness, or is any wise concerned for

(Jod's honour : for to any such pei*son no
language can be more disgustful

;
nothing

can more grate his ears, or fret his heart,

than to hear the sovereign object of his

love and esteem so mocked and slighted
;

to see the law of his Prince so disloyally

infringed, so contemptuously trampled
on ; to find his best Friend and Bi^nefac-

tor so outrageously abused. To give liim

tlu^ lie, were a compliment; to spit in his

face, worv. an obligation, in comparison to

this usage.

Wlu-rcfon^ it is a wonder, that any per-

son of rank, any that hath in him a spark
of ingenuity, or doth at all pretend to good
manners, should find in his heart, or deign
to comply with so scurvy a fashion ; a
fiishion much more befitting the scum of
the p('o|)lo, than the flower of the gentry

;

yea, rather much below any man endued
with a sera

J)
of reason, or a grain of good-

ness. Would we bethink ourselves, mod-
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est, sober, and pertinent discourse would

appear far more generous and masculine,

than such mad hectoring the Almighty,

such boisterous insulting over the received

laws and general notions of mankind,

such ruffianly swaggering against sobriety

and goodness. If gentlemen would re-

gard the virtues of their ancestors, the

founders of their quality ; that gallant

courage, that solid wisdom, that noble

courtesy, which advanced their families,

and severed them from the vulgar ; this

degenerate wantonness and sordidness of

language would return to the dunghill, or

rather, which God grant, be quite ban-

ished from the world ; the vulgar follow-

ing their example.

XII. Farther, the words of our Lord,

when he forbad this practice, do suggest

another consideration against it, deducible

from the causes and sources of it

;

from whence it cometh, that men are so

inclined or addicted thereto : Let (saith

he )
your communication he. Yea, yea

;

Nay, nay : for whatsoever is more than

these cometh of evil.^ The roots of it he

assureth us are evil, and therefore the

fruit cannot be good : it is no grape which

groweth from thorns, or fig from thistles.

Consult experience, and observe whence
it doth proceed.

Sometimes it ariseth from exorbitant

heats of spirit, or transports of unbridled

passion. When a man is keenly peevish,

or fiercely angry, or eagerly contentious,

then he blustereth, and dischargeth his

choler in most tragical strains ; then he

would fright the objects of his displeasure

by the most violent expressions thereof

This is sometimes alleged in excuse of

rash swearing ; / was provoked, the

swearer will say, / was in passion : but

it is strange that a bad cause should jus-

tify a bad effect ; that one crime should

warrant another ; that what would spoil

a good action should excuse a bad one.

Sometimes it proceedeth from arrogant

conceit, and a tyrannical humour ; when
a man fondly admireth his own opinion,

and affecting to impose it on others, is

thence moved to thwack it on with lusty

asseverations.

Sometimes it issueth from wantonness

and levity of mind, disposing a man to

port with any thing, how serious, how

« Matt. v. 37.

grave, how sacred and venerable soever.'^

Sometimes its rise is from stupid in-

advertency, or heady precipitancy ; when
the man doth not heed what he saith, or

consider the nature and consequence of

his words, but snatcheth any expression

which cometh next, or which his roving

fancy doth offer ; for want of that caution

of the Psalmist, I said, I will take heed

to my ways, that Isin not with my tongue :

I will keep my mouth with a Iridic, while

the wicked is before meJ
Sometimes (alas ! how often in this

miserable age !) it doth spring from pro-

fane boldness ; when men design to put

affronts on religion, and to display their

scorn and spite against conscience ; affec-

ting the reputation of stout blades, of gal-

lant hectors, of resolute giants, who dare

do any thing, who are not afraid to defy

heaven, and brave God Almighty himself.

Sometimes it is derived from apish

imitation, or a humour to comply with

a fashion current among vain and disso-

lute persons.'''

It always doth come from a great de-

fect of conscience, of reverence to God,
of love to goodness, of discretion and

sober regard to the welfare of a man's

soul.

From such evidently vicious and un-

worthy sources it proceedeth, and there-

fore must needs be very culpable. No
good, no wise man, can like actions

drawn from such principles.'' Farther,

XITI. This offence may be particularly

aggravated by considering, that it hath

no strong temptation alluring to it ; that

it yieldeth no sensible advantage ; that it

most easily may be avoided or corrected.

Every sin (saith St. Chrysostom) hath

not the samepunishment ; hut those things

which may easily he reformed do hring

on us greater punishments ;* and what

can be more easy than to reform this

fault ? Tell me ("saith he) what difficul-

ty, what sweat, lohat art, ichat hazard,

what more doth it require, beside a little

care,i to abstain wholly from it ? It is

but willing, or resolving on it, and it is

* Ov yap 6t] Tvnv a/i«pr>j/ia Tf)v avTt]v <pipci K6\aaiv.

dXXa TO. cvKardpOMra fici^ova {ifuv inayei riiv Tificopiav,

Chrys. 'ApSp. i p. 531.

t E<7r£ fioi TToiav SvffKo'Xiav, &CC. ChfyS. 'AvSp.

lO'. p. 5M. t. p. 499. J', p. 489.
" EXac^ptrt. 2 Cor. i. 17.

' Psal. xxxix. 1 ; cxli. 3.

(Psal. xxvi. 4 ) « Matt. vii. 16.
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instantly done : for there is not any
natural inclination disposing to it, any
strong appetite to detain us under its

power.

It gratifieth no sense, it yieldeth no
profit, it procureth no honour ; for the

sound of it is not \ery melodious, and no

man surely did ever get an estate by it,

or was preferred to dignity for it. It

rather to any good ear maketh a horrid

and jarring noise ; it rather with the best

part of the world produceth displeasure,

damage, and disgrace. What, therefore,

besides monstrous vanity, and unaccount-

able perverseness, shoujd hold men so

devoted thereto ?

Surely ,''of all dealers in sin the swearer

is palpably the silliest, and maketh the

worst bargains for himself ; for he sin-

neth gratis, and, like those in the Prophet,

selleth his soul for nothingJ An epicure

hath some reason to allege ; an extortion-

er is a man of wisdom, and acteth pru-

dently in comparison to him ; for they

enjoy some pleasure, or acquire some
gain here, in lieu of their salvation here-

after : but this fondling offendeth heaven,

and abandoneth happiness, he knoweth
not why or for what. He hath not so

much as the common plea of human
infirmity to excuse him ; he can hardly

say that he was tempted thereto by any
bait ?*

A fantastic humour possesseth him, of

spurning at piety and soberness ; he in-

considerately foUoweth a herd of wild

fops ; he affecteth to play the ape. What
more than this can he say for himself.^

XIV. Firihlly, let us consider, that as

we ourselves, with all our members and
powers, were chiefly designed and framed
to glorify our Maker (the which lo do is

indeed the greatest perfection and noblest

privilege of our nature ;) so our tongue

and speaking faculty were given to us to

declare our admiration and reverence of

him, to exhibit our due love and gratitude

toward him, to profess our trust and con-

fidence in him, to celebrate his praises, to

avow his benefits, to address our suppli-

cations to him, to maintain all kinds of

* Ovroj Si, ovhfttSi avayKHf avrdv flta^Ofiiytjfj

iwd dvoias ftdvrif cij rd 0iipaOpi>v Karazirrrtt rrjj &ftap~

TiOf. Chryi. 'AvSp. i. p. 531. OvSi yap ovroi

Tiva Kpdtftaaiv l^ovai npo6ov\toBai, dXXa Kara<pp6vri~

oiv fi6vov. Ibid.

y Isa. lii. 3.

devotional intercourse with him, to propa-

gate our knowledge, fear, love, and obedi-

ence lo him, in all such ways to promote

his honour and service. This is the most

proper, worthy, and due use ofour tongue,

for which it wels created, to which it is

dedicated, from whence it becometh, as

it is so often styled, our glory, and the

best member that we have ;^ that where-

by we excel all creatures here below, and
whereby we are no less discriminated

from them than by our reason ; that

whereby we consort with the blessed an-

gels above in the distinct utterance of

praise, and communication of glory to

our Creator.* Wherefore, applying this

to any impious discourse, with this to

profane God's blessed name, with this to

violate his most holy commands, with

this to unhallow his sacred ordinance,with

this to offer dishonour and indignity to

him, is a most unnatural abuse, a horrid

ingratitude toward him.

It is that indeed whereby we render

this noble organ incapable of any good

use. For how (as the excellent Father

doth often urge) can we pray to God for

mercies, or praise God for his benefits, or

heartily confess our sins, or cheerfully

partake of the holy mysteries, with a

mouth defiled by impious oaths, with

a heart guilty of so heinous disobedi-

ence .'t

Likewise, whereas a secondary, very

worthy use of our speech, is to promote

the good of our neighbour, and especially

to edify liim in piety, according to that

wholesome precept of the Apostle, Let

no corrupt covimujiication proceed out of
your mouth, hut that which is good to the

use of edifying, that it may minister

grace nnto the hearers ^he practice of

swearing is an abuse very contrary to

that good pur|)ose, serving to corrupt our

neighbour, and to instil into liim a con-

tempt of religion
;

or, however, griev-

ously to scandalize him.

XV'. I shall add but two words more,

(^ne is, that we would seriously consider,

that our blessed Saviour, who loved us

• Hoc cnim uno pnrslaraus vel maxime fe-

ris, qiunl colloquimur inter nos, cl quod cxpri-

mere ilicondo scnsa {xissuimis. Cic. dc Orat. i.

t U('>i tvio^cBa— • Chrys. 'A»f^p. . p. 559 la

p. 53ti.

» Psal. xvi. 9
J
XXX. 12 ; Ivii. 8 ;

cviii. 1.

• Eph. iv. 29.
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so dearly, who died and suffered so much
for us, who redeemed us by his blood,

who said unto us, If ye love 7/ze, keep my
commandments,'' he thus positively hath

enjoined : But I say unto you, Swear not

at all and how then can we find in our

heart directly to thwart his word ?

The other is, that we would lay to heart

the reason w^hereby St. James doth en-

force the point, and the sting in the close

of our text, wherewith I conclude : But
above all things, my brethren, sioear not,

neither by heaven, neither by the earth,

neither by any other oath : hut let your

yea le yea, and your nay nay, lest ye fall

into condemnation,^ or, lest yefall under

damnation* From the which infinite

mischief, and from all sin that may cause

it, God in mercy deliver us, through our

blessed Redeemer Jesus, to whom for

ever be all glory and praise.

SERMON XVI.

OF EVIL-SPEAKING IN GENERAL.

TiTUS iii. 2.— To speak evil of no man.

These words do imply a double duty

;

^ne incumbent on teachers, another on
the people who are to be instructed by
them.

The teacher's duty appeareth from re-

flecting on the w^ords of the context,

which govern these, and make them up
an entire sentence :t Put them in mind,
or, rub up their memory to do thus. It

is St. Paul's injunction to Titus, a bishop

and pastor of the Church, that he should

admonish the people committed to his

care and instruction, as of other great

duties (of yielding obedience to magis-

trates, of behaving themselves peaceably,

of practising meekness and equity tow-

ard all men, of being readily disposed to

every good work), so particularly of this,

fjTjdiyu f/.auifjr^uetr, to revile, or speak
evil of no mdn.
Whence it is apparent, that this is one

of the principal duties that preachers are

obliged to mind people of, and to press

upon them. And if this were needful

*
ftti vk6 leptatv niarjrt.

^ 'YroftiftvriOKt airovf.

John xiv. ir). c Matt. v. 34.
«• James v. 12.

then, when charity, kindled by such in-

structions and examples, was so lively
;

when Christians, by their sufferings, were
so inured to meekness and patience ; even
every one, for the honour of his religion,

and the safety of his person, was con-

cerned in all respects to demean himself

innocently and inoffensively ; then is it

now especially requisite, when (such en-

gagement and restraints being taken off,

love being cooled, persecution being ex-

tinct, the tongue being set loose from all

extraordinary curbs) the transgression of

this duty is grown so prevalent and rife,

that evil-speakiig is almost as common
as speaking, ordinary conversation ex-

tremely abounding therewith, that minis-

ters should discharge their office in de-

horting and dissuading from it.

Well indeed it were, if by their ex-

ample of using mild and moderate dis-

course, of abstaining from virulent invec-

tives, tauntings and scoffings, good for

little but to inflame anger, and to infuse

ill-will, they would lead men to good

practice of this sort: for no examples can

be so wholesome or so mischievous to

this purpose, as those which come down
from the pulpit, the place of edification,

backed with special authority and advan-

tage.

However, it is to preachers a ground

of assurance, and matter of satisfaction,

that in pressing this duty they shall per-

form their duty : their text being not so

much of their own choosing, as given

them by St. Paul
;
they can surely scarce

find a better to discourse upon : it cannot

be a matter of small monfent or use,

which this great master and guide so ex-

pressly directeth us to insist upon. And
to the observance of his precept, so far

as concerneth me, I shall immediately

apply myself It is, then, the duty of all

Christian people (to be taught and pressed

on them) not to reproach, or speak evil

of any man. The which duty, for your

instruction, I shall first endeavour some-

what to explain, declaring its import and

extent
;
then, for your farther edification,

I shall inculcate it, proposing several in-

ducements persuasive to the observance

of it.

I. For explication, we may first con-

sider the object of it, no man ; then the

act itself which is prohibited, to bias-
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pheme, that, is, to reproach, to revile, or,

as we have it rendered, to speak evil.

JSo man. St. Paul questionless did es-

pecially mean hereby to hinder the Chris-

tians at that time from reproaching the

Jews and the Pagans amoncr whom thev

lived, men in their lives ver\- wicked and

corrupt, men in opinion extremely dis-

senting from them, men who greatly did

hate, and cruelly did persecute them ; of

whom therefore they had mighty^ provo-

cations and temptations to speak ill ; their

judgment of the persons, and their re-

sentment of injuries, making it difficult to

abstain from doing so. Whence by a

manifest analogy may be inferred, that

the object of the duty is very large, in-

deed universal and unlimited : that we
must forbear reproach not only against

pious and virtuous persons, against per-

sons of our own judgment or party,

against those who never did harm or of-

fend us, against our relations, our friends,

our benefactors ; in respect of whom
there is no ground or temptation of ill

speaking ; but even against the most un-

worthy and wicked persons, against those

who most discoast in opinion and practice

from us, against those who never did

oblige us, yea, those who liave most dis-

obliged us, even against our most bitter

and spiteful enemies. There is no ex-

ception or excuse to be admitted from the

quality, state, relation, or demeanour of

men : the duty (according to the proper

sense, or due qualifications and limits of

the act) doth extend to all men : for.

Speak evil of 7io mail.

As for the act it may be inquired what
the word S).ufj(fi;ueTf^ to llaiiphemp., doth

import. I answer, that it is to vent words
concerning any person which do signify in

us ill opinion, or contempt, anger, hatred,

enmily conceived in our mind toward
him ; which are apt in him to kindle

wrath, and breed ill blood toward us

;

which tend to beget in others that hear
|

ill conceit, or ill-will toward him ; which
,

are much destructive of his reputation,

'

prejudicial to his interests, productive of!

damage or mischief to him. It is other-
j

wise in Scripture termed hu!^oiuit , to rail
\

or reriVe (to use bitter and ignominious

language ;) i>fi{)lXfiVy to speak coiitume-

liouxly
;
q^QSiy Slua(f i,uoy X{)Uur^ to bring

railing accusation (or reproachful cen-
sure ;) xurnhtlety, to use obloquy^ or ob-

trectaiion ; y.ujaoaaOui, to curse, that is,

to speak words importing that we do

wish ill to a person.

Such is the language we are prohibited

to use. To which purpose we may ob-

serve, that whereas in our conversation

and commerce with men, there do fre-

quently occur occasions to speak of men,
and to men, words apparently disadvan-

tageous to them, expressing our dissent

in opinion from them, or a dislike in us

of their proceedings, we may do this in

different ways and terms ; some of them
gentle and moderate, signifying no ill

mind or disaffection toward them ; others

harsh and sharp, arguing height of dis-

dain, disgust, or despite, whereby we
bid them defiance, and show that we
mean to exasperate them. Thus, telling

a man that we difier in judgment from
him, or conceive him not to be in the

right, and calling him a liar, a deceiver,

a fool : saying that he doeth amiss, taketh

a wrong course, transgresseth the rule,

and calling him dishonest, unjust, wicked
(to omit more odious and provoking
names, unbecoming this place, and not

deserving our notice;) are several ways
of expressing the same things : whereof
the latter, in relating passages concerning

our neighbour, or in debating cases with

him, is prohibited : for thus the words
reproaching, reviling, railing, cursing,^

and the like, do signify ; and thus our

Lord himself doth explain them, in his

divine sermon, wherein he doth enact

this law: Whosoever (saith he) shall say

to his brother Raca (that is, vain man, or

liar), shall be in danger of the council:

but whosoever shall say. Thou fool, shall

be in danger of hell fire ;« that is, he
rcndereth himself liable to a strict ac-

count, and to severe condemnation before

God, who uselh contemptuous and con-

tumelious expressions toward his neigh-

bour, in proportion to the malignity of
such exj)ressions.

Tiie reason of tilings also doth help to

explain those words, and to show whv
they are prohibited : because those harsh
terms arc needless ; mild words serving
as well to express the same things : be-

cause they arc commonly unjust, loading

• Luke xi. 45 ; 2 Pet. ii. 11 ; Jude 9 ; James
iv. 11 ; Rom. xii. 11 ; Luke vi. 28; (2 Sam.
xvi. 10.)

' (Acts xiii. 3, 4, 5.) r Matt. v. 22.
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men with greater defect or blame than

they can be proved to deserve, or their

actions do import (for every man that

speaketh falsehood is not therefore a liar,

every man that erreth is not thence a fool,

every man that doeth amiss is not conse-

quently dishonest or wicked ; the secret

intentions and the habitual dispositions of

men not being always to be collected

from their outward actions :) because
they are uncharitable, signifying that we
entertain the worst opinions of men, and
make the worst construction of their do-

ings, and are disposed to show them no
favour or kindness : because also they

produce mischievous effects, such as

spring from the worst passions raised by
them.

This in gross is the meaning of the

precept. But since there are some other

precepts seeming to clash with this

;

since there are cases wherein we are al-

lowed to use the harsher sort of terms,

there are great examples in appearance
thwarting this rule ; therefore it may be

requisite for determining the limits of our
duty, and distinguishing it from trans-

gression, that such exceptions or restric-

tions should be somewhat declared.

1. First, then, we may observe, that it

may be allowable to persons anywise
concerned in the prosecution or adminis-

tration of justice, to speak words which
in private intercourse would be reproach-

ful. A witness may impeach of crimes
hurtful to justice, or public tranquillity

;

a judge may challenge, may rebuke, may
condemn an offender in proper terms (or

forms of speech prescribed by law), al-

though most disgraceful and distasteful to

the guilty : for it belongeth to the majes-
ty of public justice to be bold, blunt,

severe
; little regarding the concerns or

passions of particular persons, in compar-
ison to the public welfare.

A testimony, therefore, or sentence
against a criminal, which materially is a
reproach, and morally would be such in

a private mouth, is not yet formally so
according to the intent of this rule. For
practices of this kind, which serve the
exigencies of justice, are not to be inter-

preted as proceeding from anger, hatred,
revenge, any bad passion or humour

;

but in way of needful discipline for

God's service, and common benefit of
men. It is not indeed so much the min-

ister of justice, as God himself, our ab-
solute Lord, as the Sovereign, God's rep-

resentative, acting in the public behalf,

as the commonwealth itself, who by his

mouth do rebuke the obnoxious person.

2. God's ministers in religious affairs,

to whom the care of men's instruction

and edification is committed, are enabled
to inveigh against sin and vice, whoever
consequentially may be touched thereby

;

yea, sometimes it is their duty, with se-

verity and sharpness to reprove particu-

lar persons, not only privately, but pub-

licly, in order to their correction, and
edification of others.

Thus St. Paul directeth Timothy:
Them that sin (notoriously and scandal-

ously he meaneth) rebuke before all, that

others may fear :^ that is, in a manner
apt to make impression on the minds of

the hearers, so as to scare them from
like offences. And to Titus he writes,

Rebuke them sharply, that they may be

sound in the faith. And, Cry aloud,

spare not, lift up thy voice like a trumpet,

and show my people their transgressions,

and the house of Jacob their sins, saith

the Lord to the Prophet.* Such are the

charges and commissions laid on and
granted to his messengers.

Thus may we observe that God's Pro-

phets of old, St. John the Baptist, our

Lord himself, the holy Apostles, did in

terms most vehement and biting reprove

the age in which they lived, and some
particular persons in them.j The Pro-

phets are full of declamations and in-

vectives against the general corruption of

their times, and against the particular

manners of some persons in them. Ah
sinful nation, a people laden with iniqui-

ty, a seed of evil-doers, children that are

corrupters ! They are all adulterers, an

assembly of treacherous men ; and they

bend their tongues like their bow for lies.

Thy princes are rebellious, and com-

panions of thieves ; every one loveth

gifts, and folloiveth after rewards: they

judge not the fatherless, neither doth the

cause of the widow come before them.

The prophets prophesy falsely, and the

priests rule by their means. As troops

of robbers wait for a man, so the com-

pany of priests murder in the ivay by

1 Tim. v. 20 : 2 Tim. iv. 2.

' Tit. i. 13 ; Isa. Iviii. 1.

) Vide flier, in Pelag. i. 9.
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consent, and commit lewdness.^ Such is

their style commonly. St. John the Bap-
tist calleth the Scribes and Pharisees a

generation of vipers} Our Saviour speak-

eth of them in the same terms ; calleth

them an evil and adulterous generation,

serpents^ and children of vipers ; hypo-

crites, painted sepulchres, obscure graves

[fivriuela udr^ku,) blind guides, fools and
blind, children - of the devil."' St. Paul

likewise calleth the schismatical and

heretical teachers, dogs, false apostles,

evil and deceitful workers, men of cor-

rupt minds, reprobates and abominable.''

With the like colours do St. Peter, St.

Jude, and the other Apostles, paint them.

Which sort of speeches are to be suppos-

ed to proceed, not from private passion

or design, but out of holy zeal for God's

honour, and from earnest charity toward

men, for to work their amendment and

common edification. They were uttered

also by special wisdom and peculiar or-

der; from God's authority and in his

name : so that as God by them is said to

preach, to entreat, to Avarn, and to ex-

hort ; so by them also he may be said to

reprehend and reproach.

3. Even private persons in due season,

with discretion and temper, may reprove

others, whom they observe to commit sin,

or follow bad courses, out of charitable

design, and with hope to reclaim them.

This was an office of charity imposed

anciently even upon the Jews; much
more doth it lie upon Christians, who are

obliged more earnestly to tender the spirit-

ual good of those who by the stricter and

more holy bands of brotherhood are al-

• lied to them. Thou shall not hate thy

brother ; thou shalt in anyivise rchike

thy neighbour, and not suffer sin upon
him," was a precept of the old law: and,

vovOeinv (x.i6.xtov;, to admonish the dis-

orderly,^' is an evangelical rule. Such

persons we arc enjoined to shun and de-

cline : but first we must endeavour by

" Isa. i. 4 ; Jer. ix. 2, 3 ; Isa. i. 23 ;
Hos.

ix. 15
; Ezck. xxii. 6, 27 ; Jer. v. 31 ; xiv. 1 1 ;

Hos. vi. y
J
Ezek. xxii.2G ; Mic. iii. 11

;
Zeph.

lii. 4. ' Matt. iii. 7.

Malt, xvi.4; xii. 34,39; xxiii. 13, Acc.

;

XV. 7, 14; xvi. 3; xxii. 18; Luke xii. 1 ; xi.

44 ; Matt, xxiii. 24, 17 ;
John viii. 44.

" Phil. iii. 2 ; 2 Cor. xi. 13 ; 1 Tim. vi. 5
;

2Tim. iii. 8; Til. i. 10; 2Cor. v. 20; Col.

i. 28.

• Levit. xix. 17. r 1 Thess. v. 14.

Vol. I. ^3
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sober advice and admonition to reclaim

them ; we must not thus reject them till

they appear contumacious and incorrigi-

ble, refusing to hear us, or becoming deaf

to reproof. ^ This, although it necessari-

ly doth include setting out their faults

and charging blame on them (answerable

to their offences), is not the culpable re-

proach here meant, it being needful to-

ward a wholesome effect, and proceeding

from charitable intention.

4. Some vehemency (some smartness

and sharpness) of speech may sometimes

be used in defence of truth, and impugn-

ing errors ofbad consequence
;
especially

when it concerneth the interests of truth,

that the reputation and authority of its

adversaries should somewhat be abased

or abated. If by a partial opinion or

reverence toward them, however begot-

ten in the minds of men, they strive to

overbear or discountenance a good cause,

their faults, so far as truth permitteth and

need requireth, may be detected and dis-

played. For this cause particularly may
we presume our Lord (otherwise so meek
in his temper, and mild in his carriage

toward all men) did characterize the

Jewish Scribes in such terms, that their

authority (being then so prevalent with

the people) might not prejudice the truth,

and hinder the efficacy of his doctrine.

This is part of that ^nuyhn'i'ifadui iri

Tilaiei, the duty of contending earnestly

for the faith,'' which is incumbent on us.

5. It may be excusable upon particular

emergent occasions, with some heat of

language to express dislike of notorious

wickedness. As our Lord doth against

the perverse incredulity and stupidity in

the Pharisees, their profane misconstruc-

tion of his words and actions, their mali-

cious opposing truth, and obstructing his

endeavours in God's service." As St.

Peter did to Simon Magus, telling him,

that h(! u'(us in the gall of bitterness, and

in the bond of iniquity.^ As St. Paul to

Klymas the sorcerer, when he withstood

him, and desired to turn away the dejnt-

ty, Srrgiiis,from the faith : O (saith he,

stirred with a holy zeal and indignation^

thou full of all subtilty and all mischief,

thou child of the devil, thou enemy of all

n 1 Tim. vi. 5 Rom. xvi. 17 ; Tit. iii. 10 ;
2

Thess. iii. ti ; Matt, xviii. 17.

' Juile 3. • Matt. xvii. 17.

t Acts viii. 23.
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righteousness, wilt thou not cease to per-

vert the right ways of the Lord The
same spirit, which enabled him to inflict

a sore punishment on that wicked wretch,

did prompt him to use that sharp lan-

guage toward him
;
unquestionably de-

served, and seasonably pronounced. As
also, when the High Priest commanded
him illegally and unjustly to be misused,

that speech from a mind justly sensible

of such outrage broke forth, God shall

smite thee, thou whited wall.^ So, when
St. Peter presumptuously would have dis-

suaded our Lord from compliance with

God's will in undergoing those crosses

which were appointed to him by God's

decree, our Lord calleth him Satan :

—

°T7iayB 2!uTui'a, Avaunt, Satan, thou art

an offence unto me ; for thou savourest

not the things that he of God, but those

that are of men^
These sort of speeches, issuing from

just and honest indignation, are some-

times excusable, oftentimes commenda-
ble

;
especially when they come from

persons eminent in authority, of notable

integrity, endued with special measures

of divine grace, of wisdom, of good-

ness ; such as cannot be suspected of in-

temperate anger, of ill nature, of ill will,

or of ill design.

In such cases as are above mentioned,

a sort of evil-speaking about our neigh-

bour may be allowable or excusable.

But for fear of overdoing, great caution

and temper is to be used ; and we should

never apply any such limitations as cloaks

to palliate unjust or uncharitable dealing.

Generally it is more advisable to suppress

such eruptions of passion, than to vent

it ; for seldom passion hath not inordi-

nate motions joined with it, or tendeth to

good ends. And, however, it will do

well to reflect on those cases, and to re-

mark some particulars about them.
First, we may observe, that in all these

cases all possible moderation, equity, and
candour are to be used ; so that no ill-

speaking be practised beyond what is

needful or convenient. Even in prose-

cution of ofienccs, the bounds of truth,

of equity, of humanity and clemency,
are not to be transgressed. A judge must
not lay on the most criminal person more
blame, or contumely, than the case will

" Acts liii. 8, 10. " Acts xxiii. 3.

* Matt. xvi. 23.

bear, or than serveth the designs of jus-

tice. However our neighbour doth incur

the calamities of sin and of punishment,

we must not be insolent or contemptuous

toward him. So we may learn by that

law of Moses, backed with a notable

reason : And it shall he, if the wicked

man he worthy to he heaten, that thejudge
cause him to lie down, and to he heaten

hefore his face, according to his fault,

hy a certain numher. Forty stripes he

may give him, and not exceed ; lest if he

should exceed, a?id heat him above those

stripes, then thy brother should seem vile

iinto thee.^ Whence it appears, that we
should be careful of not vilifying an of-

fender beyond measure. And how mild-

ly governors should proceed in the ad-

ministration of justice, the example of

Joshua may teach us, wiio thus examin-

eth Achan, the cause of so great mis-

chief to the public : My son, give, Ipray
thee, glory to the Lord God of Israel,

and make confession unto him ; and tell

me 710W ichat thou hast done, hide it not

from meJ My son ; what compellation

could be more benign and kind ? I pray
thee ; what language could be more cour-

teous and gentle ^ Give glory to God,

and make confession ; what words could

be more inofl^ensively pertinent ? And
when he sentenced that great Malefactor,

the cause of so much mischief, this was

all he said : IVhy hast thou troubled us ?

the Lord will trouble thee ; w^ords void of

contumely or insulting, containing only

a close intimation of the cause, and a

simple declaration of the event he was
to undergo.

Secondly, Likewise ministers, in the

taxing sin and sinners, are to proceed

with great discretion and caution, with

much gentleness and meekness
;

signify-

ing a tender pity of their infirmities,

charitable desires of their good, the best

opinion of them, and the best hopes for

them, that may consist with any reason;

according to those apostolical rules :

Brethren, if a man he overtaken in a

fault, ye which are spiritual, restore such

an one in the spirit of meekness; con-

sidering thyself lest thou also be tempt-

ed :' and, We that are strong ought to

hear the infirmities of the weak, and not

to please ourselves : ' and more expressly,

» Dent. XXV. 2, 3. y Josh. vii. 19, 25.

' Gal. vi. 1. " Rom. xv, 1.
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A servant of the Lord must not Jight,

but be gentle toward all., apt to teach,

patient, in meekness instructing those
|

that oppose themselves.^ Thus did St. i

Peter temper his reproof of Simon Magus
;

with this wholesome and comfortable ad-

1

vice : Repent therefore from this thy
\

icickedness, and pray God, if perhaps \

the thought of thine heart may be for-
1

given thee.^

Thirdly, As for fraternal corruption,

and reproof of faults, when it is just and
expedient to use it, ordinarily the calm-

est* and mildest way is the most prop-

er, and most likely to obtain good sue-

;

cess : it commonly doth in a more kindly \

manner convey the sense thereof into

the heart, and therein more powerfully

workelh remorse, than the fierce and
\

harsh way.** Clearly to show a man his
\

fault, with the reason proving it such, so

'

that he becometh thoroughly convinced

of it, is sufficient to breed in him regret,

and to shame him before his own mind :

'

to do more (in way of aggravation, of

insuhincr on him, of inveisrhinoj acrainst

'

him), as it doth often not well consist

with humanity, so it is seldom consonant

;

to discretion, if we do, as we ought, seek

his health and amendment.t Humanity
|

requireth, that when we undertake to re-

'

form our neighbour, we should take care
|

not to deform him (not to discourage or,

displease him more than is necessary ;)

'

when we would correct his manners,'

that we should also consider his modesty,
I

and consult his reputation : Curam agen-

tes (as Seneca speaketh), ?ion tnntum sa-

lutis, sed et honestce ciratricis :f having

care not only to heal the wound, hut to
[

leave a comely scar behind. Be (adviscth

St. Austin) so displeased icith iniquity,

as to consider and consult humanity .-vS
!

for, Zeal void of humanity is not (saith '

* Rcprchensio conlum-lia vacate debet.

'

Neque monitio aspera sit, nec objiirgatio con-
turneliosa.

—

Avihros. de OJfic. iii. 16.

t '0 hStfyds, orav Xafirj rivii ir\avioiitt>oy. fiyaYtv

~i hSdv Tiiif iiovaav ovy\ KaraytXaaaf I| XoiJoprjffa-

litpof diti\\Bc' Koi av iti\ov av rto r»>f dXi/Otiar, gal

ii/'n oTt dKoXovOei, Acc —Epicf. ii, 12.

t Sen. de Clem. i. 7. Hde Chrys. in Mali.

8, Or. 29.

^ Iia siiccense iniquiiati,'ut consulere mcrai-
neris humanitatis.

—

Aus[.
^ 2 Tun. ii. 21, 25. " * Acts viii. 22.
"* Prov. xvii. 10,—A reproof entercth more

into a wise man, than a hundred stripes into a
fool.

St. Chrysostom) zeal, but rather animosi-

ty ; and reproof not mixed loith good

will, appeareth a kind of malignity.*

We should so rebuke those who, by frail-

ty or folly incident to mankind, have fall-

en into misdemeanours, that they may
perceive we do sincerely pity their ill

case, and lender their good ; that we
mean not to upbraid their weakness, or

insult upon their misfortune ; that we de-

light not to inflict on them more grief

than is plainly needful and unavoidable
;

that we are conscious and sensible of our

own obnoxiousness to the like slips or

falls, and do consider that we also may be

tempted,"" and being tempted may be

overborne. This they cannot perceive,

or be persuaded of, except we temper
our speech with benignity and mildness.

Such speech prudence also dictateth, as

most useful and hopeful for producing

the good ends honest reprehension doth

aim at ; it mollifieth and it melteth a

stubborn heart, it subdueth and winneth
a perverse will, it healeth distempered

affections.' Whereas roughly handling

is apt to defeat or obstruct the cure ; rub-

bing the sore doth tend to exasperate

and inflame it. Harsh speech rendereth

advice odious and unsavour}" ; driveth

from it, and depriveth it of efficacy : it

turneth regret for a fault into displeasure

and disdain against the reprover : it looks

not like the dealing of a kind friend, but

like the persecution of a spiteful ene-

my ;t- it seemeth rather an ebullition of

gall, or a defluxion from rancour, than an
expression of good will : the offender

will take it for a needless and pitiless

tormenting, or for a proud and tyrannical

domineering over him. He that can bear

a friendly touch, will not endure to be

lashed with angry and reproachful words.

In fine, all reproof ought to be seasoned

with discretion, with candour, with mode-
ration and meekness.

Fourthly, Likewise in defence of truth,

and maintenance of a good cause, we
may observe, that commonly the fairest

* Zrfyoj (ptyayOptoirias Ktvdi, oi fflXoj, tcC.

t Ml) wf lj(Bpo¥ ^yiiffOc, dXXA vo\)QcTtXTi u>f d6i\-

<{>oy.

' Gal. vi. 1.

' Pleasant words are as an honey-comb,
sweet to the soul, and health to the bones.

—

Prov. xvi. 21. A soft answer turneth away
wrath ; but gnevous words stir up anger.

—

Prov. XV. 1. f 2 Thess. iii. 15.
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language is most proper and advantageous,

and that reproachful or foul terms are

most improper and prejudicial. A calm

and meek way of discoursing doth much
advantage a good cause, as arguing the

patron thereof to have confidence in the

cause itself, and to rely upon his strength

;

that he is in a temper fit to apprehend it

himself, and to maintain it ; that he pro-

poundeth it as a friend, vi^ishing the hear-

er for his own good to follow it, leaving

him the liberty to judge and choose for

himself. But rude speech, and contemp-
tuous reflections on persons, as they do

signify nothing to the question, so they

commonly bring much disadvantage and
damage to the cause, creating mighty
prejudices against it :* they argue much
inapotency in the advocate, and conse-

quently little strength in what he main-

tains ; that he is little able to judge well,

and altogether unapt to teach others:

they intimate a diffidence in himself con-

cerning his cause, and that, despairing to

maintain it by reason, he seeks to uphold

it by passion
;

that, not being able to con-

vince by fair means, he would bear down
by noise and clamour

;
that, not skilling

to get his suit quietly, would extort it by
force, obtruding his conceits violently as

an enemy, or imposing them arbitrarily

as a tyrant. Thus doth he really dis-

parage and slur his cause, however good
and defensible in itself.t

A modest and friendly style doth suit

truth
;

it, like its author, doth usually

reside (not in the rumbling wind^ nor in

the shaking earthquake^ nor in the raging

Jire^ but) in the small still voice sound-

ing in this, it is most audible, most pene-

trant, and most effectual : thus propound-

ed, it is willingly hearkened to ; for men
have no aversion from hearing those who
seem to love them, and wish them well.

It is easily conceived ; no prejudice or

passion clouding the apprehensive facul-

* Qui, dum dicif, inalus videtur, utique
male i\\c\X.— Quint, vi. 2.

Nisi quod imperitos etiam animosos atque
iracundos esse manifestum est, dum per inopi-
am concilii ct sermon is ad iracundiam facile

vertuntur.—i=z'mi7. apvd Cijp. Ep. 75.

t ; 6t inhumanum est, et ipsi qui
dicit inutile ; turn causai contrarium, quia
plane et adversarii, fiunt et inimici ; et quan-
tulumcunque his virium est, contumclia augc-
tur.— Quint, xii. 0.

»» 1 Kings xix. 11, 12.

ties : it is readily embraced ; no animosi-

ty withstanding or obstructing it. It is

the sweetness of the lips, which, as the

Wise Man telleth us, increaseth learn-

ing disposing a man to hear lessons

of good doctrine, rendering him capable

to understand them, insinuating and im-

pressing them upon the mind : the affec-

tions being thereby unlocked, the passage

becomes open to the reason.*

But it is plainly a very preposterous

method of instructing, of deciding con-

troversies, of begetting peace, to vex and

anger those concerned by ill language.!

Nothing surely doth more hinder the effi-

cacy of discourse, and prevent convic-

tion, than doth this course, upon many
obvious accounts. It doth first put in a

strong bar to attention : for no man wil-

lingly doth aflbrd an ear to him, whom
he conceiveth disaffected toward him

;

which opinion harsh words infallibly will

produce : no man can expect to hear

truth from him, whom he apprehendeth

disordered in his own mind, whom he

seeth rude in his proceedings, whom he

taketh to be unjust in his dealing ; as

men certainly will take those to be, who
presume to revile others for using their

own judgment freely, and dissenting from

them in opinion. Again, this course

doth blind the hearer's mind, so that he

cannot discern what he that pretends to

instruct him doth mean, or how he doth

assert his doctrine. Truth will not be

discerned through the smoke of wrathful

expressions
;
right being defaced by foul

language will not appear
;
passion being

excited will not suffer a man to perceive

the sense, or the force of an argument.

The will also thereby is hardened and

hindered from submitting to truth. In

such a case, non pcrsuadehis, etiamsi per-

suaseris : although you stop his mouth,

you cannot subdue his heart
;
although

AeT yap tov neWovrd ri rdv ^priaijxtJV jiadeiv,

npd Ttiv a\\o}v ndvTiov i'lScos CXC" ^pds tov SiSaiKOV-

ra'— )i6eu)i 6i ovk ixv rtj a^oiri Trpos rdv 0paavv6jicvov

Kai rdv vSp'i^ovra.—Chrys. in 2 Tim. Or. 6.

f "Ov iVojff 'tKip5r)aai 8v rjj yprjardrriTi, tovtov

dnoWvcig rr] dpnavrriTi.—Greg. NaZ. Or. 26.

Ov ydp dnai6evTu>s TraiSevofiCv, ovSc raTj vSpcai

(idWojuVj oTTcp nda^ovaiv ol TroXXoi, fifi rw
[
Xi^yw

jia^dixevoi, Totj 6i Xtyovai, K<n riiv dcrOCvtidv iariv

lire T(7tv XovKT^wv raig (jSpcai (TvyKa\vnTovTei.—
Na/. Or. 32.

"Orav np6s rtva drjSojs t^ofitv, k v vyicf n X£yi?,

ov TrpoQvixMi ov<U fic6' /;Joj/^j Sc'^Sjicda to \cy6fitva.—
Chrys. Tom. v. Or. 59. ' Prov. xvi. 21.
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he can no longer fight, yet he never will

yield : animosity raised by such usage

rendereth him invincibly obstinate in his

conceits and courses. Briefly, from this

proceeding men become unwilling to

mark, unfit to apprehend, indisposed to

embrace any good instruction or advice :

it maketh them indocile and intractable,

averse from better instruction, pertina-

cious in their opinions, and refractory in

their ways.

Every man (saith the Wise Man) shall

kiss his lips that giveth a right answer :•'

but no man surely will be ready to kiss

those lips which are embittered with re-

proach, or defiled with dirty language.

It is said of Pericles, that with thunder-

ing and lightning he put Greece into

confusion :* such discourse may serve to

confound things, it seldom tendeth to

compose them. If reason will not pierce,

rage will scarce avail to drive it in.f

Satirical virulency may vex men sorely,

but it hardly ever soundly converts them.
Few become wiser or better by ill words.

Children may be frighted into compliance
by loud and severe increpations ; but

men are to be allured by rational persua-

sion backed with courteous usage : they
may be sweetly drawn, they cannot be
violently driven to change their judgment
and practice. Whence that advice of
the Apostle, With meekness iiistruct those

that oppose themselves.,^ doth no less

savour of wisdom than of goodness.
Fifthly, As for the examples of extra-

ordinary persons, which in some cases
do seem to authorize the practice of evil-

speaking, we may consider, that as they
had especial commission enabling them
to do some things beyond ordinary stand-

ing rules, wherein they are not to be
imitated : as they had especial illumina-

tion and direction, which preserved them
from swerving in particular cases from
truth and equity ; so the tenor of their

life did evidence, that it was the glory of

God, the good of men, the necessity of

tfie case, which moved them to it. J And

* ^poVTo)v Kol dTrpi'mrdiv iicvKa nV 'KXXat'a.

t Chrys. in 2 Tun. ii. 21. "O yap afoipdf
tXty^oj, OTOv ficr inieiKc(as yivtrai, ovrdf itrriv h

^dXtara 6aKtTv Svvaficvo(. Ivtari yttp, ivtari ^tra ifpf~

irriTos KaOaxpaaOai fta\\o¥, fl ftcra Opaavrt)rot if-

Titixpai.

X This case is like the other cases, wherein
the practice of p)od and great men, although

j Prov. xxiv. 26. ^ 2 Tim. n. 25.

of them also we may observe, that in

divers occasions, yea generally, when-
ever only their private credit or interest

were concerned, although grievously pro-

voked, they did out of meekness, patience,

and charity, wholly forbear reproachful

speech. Our Saviour, who sometimes
upon special reason in his discourses

used such harsh words, yet, when he was
most spitefully accused, reproached, and
persecuted, did not open his mouth., or

return one angry word : Being reviled.,

he did not (as St. Peter, proposing his

example to us, telleth us) revile again;

suffering, he did not threaten.^ He used

the softest language to Judas, to the

soldiers, to Pilate and Herod ; to the

priests, &c. And the Apostles, who
sometimes inveigh so zealously against

the opposers and perverters of truth, did

in their private conversation and demean-
our strictly observe their own rules of

abstinence from reproach : Being re viled.,

we bless ; being persecuted, we suffer it ;^

so doth St. Paul represent their practice.

And in reason we should rather follow

them in this their ordinary course, than

in their extraordinary sallies of practice.

In fine, however in some cases and
circumstances the matter may admit such

exceptions, so that all language disgrace-

ful to our neighbour is not ever culpable
;

yet the cases are so few and rare in com-
parison, the practice commonly so dan-

gerous and ticklish, that worthily for-

bearing to reproach, doth bear the style

of a general rule : and particularly, for

clearer direction, we are in the following

cases obliged carefully to shun it ; or in

speaking about our neighbour wc must
observe these cautions :

—

1. We should never in severe terms
inveigh against any man without rea.son-

able warrant, or presuming upon a good
call and conunission thereto. As every
man should not assume to liimself the

power of administering justice (of try-

ing, sentJMicing, and punishing otlcnd-

ers), so must not every man take upon

excusable, is not yet exemplary : as the hero-
ical acts of Pavid, of Samson, of Ehud, of
Phineas, of Elias, of Moses: Davids duel,
Samson's suicide, JMoses's slaying the Egyjv
tian, Ehud's siabl)ingihe king of Moab, Elias's
calling for lire, by extraordinary and peculiar
instinct.

' 1 Pel. ii. 23.

1 Cor. IV. 12 ; Rom. xn. 11.
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him to speak against those who seem to

do ill ; which is a sort of punishment,

including the infliction of smart and
damage upon the persons concerned.

Every man hath indeed a commission, in

due place and season, with discretion

and moderation to admonish his neigh-

bour offending ; but otherwise to speak
ill of him, no private man hath just right

or authority : and therefore in presuming
to do it he is disorderly and irregular,

trespassing beyond his bounds, usurping

an undue power to himself.

2. We should never speak ill of any
man without apparent just cause. It must
be just : we must not reproach men for

things innocent or indifferent ; for not

concurring in disputable opinions v/ith

us, for not complying with our humour,
for not serving our interest, for not doing

any thing to which they are not obliged,

or for using their liberty in any case : it

must be at least some considerable fault,

which we can so much as tax. It must
also be clear and certain, notorious and
palpable ; for to speak ill upon slender

conjectures, or doubtful suspicions, is full

of iniquity.
^' Oor« ovx ol'duai^ dlaacprjuovai,^

they rail at things which they know not,

is part of those wicked men's character,

whom St, Jude" doth so severely repre-

hend. If indeed, these conditions being
wanting, we presume to reproach any
man, we do therein no less than slander

him ; which to do is unlawful in any
case, is in truth a most diabolical and
detestable crime. To impose odious

names and characters on any person,

which he deserveth not, or without

ground of truth, is to play the Devil ; and
hell itself scarce will own a fouler prac-

tice.

3. We should not cast reproach upon
any man without some necessary reason.

In charity (that charity which covereth all

sins, which covereth a multitude of sins'
)

we arc bound to connive at the defects,

and to conceal the faults of our breth-

ren ;
to extenuate and excuse them when

apparent, so far as we may in truth and
equity. We must not therefore ever
produce them to light, or prosecute them
with severity, except very needful occa-
sion urgoth : such as is the glory and
service of God, the maintenance of truth,

" Judc 10.

° Prov. X. 12 ; J Pet. iv. 8
; 1 Cor. xiii. 4.

the vindication of innocence, the preser-

vation of public justice and peace, the

amendment of our neighbour himself, or

securing others from contagion. Barring

such reasons (really being, not affectedly

pretended), we are bound not so much
as to disclose, as to touch our neighbour's

faults ; much more, not to blaze them
about, not to exaggerate them by vehe-

ment invectives.

4. We should never speak ill of any
man beyond measure : be the cause

never so jusf, the occasion never so nec-

essary, we should yet nowise be immod-
erate therein, exceeding the bounds pre-

scribed by truth, equity, and humanity.

We should never speak worse of any
man whatever than he certainly deserv-

eth, according to the most favourable

construction of his doings ; never more
than the cause absolutely requireth. We
should rather be careful to fall short of

what in rigorous truth might be said

against him, than in the least to pass be-

yond it. The best cause had better seem
to suffer a little by our reservedness in

its defence, than any man be wronged
by our aspersing him ; for God, the pat-

ron of truth and right, is ever able to

secure them without the succour of our

unjust and uncharitable dealing. The
contrary practice hath indeed within it a

spice of slander, that is, of the worst

iniquity.

5. We must never speak ill of any
man out of bad principles, or for bad

ends.

No sudden or rash anger should insti-

gate us thereto. For, Let all hitterness,

and wrath, and anger, and clamour, and

evil-speaking, he put aicay from you,

with all malice,^ is the apostolical pre-

cept : they are all associates and kind-

red, which are to be cast away together.

Such anger itself is culpable, as a work

of the flesh, and therefore to be suppress-

ed ; and all its brood therefore is also to

be smothered : the daughter of such a

mother cannot be legitimate. The wrath

of man workcth ?iot the righteousness of

God.i

We must not speak ill out of inveter-

ate hatred or ill-will. P^or this murder-

ous, this viperous disposition, should itself

be rooted out of our hearts : whatever

1' Eph. iv. 31 ; Col. iii. 8.

"J James i. 20.
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issueth from it cannot be otherwise than

very bad : it must be a poisonous breath

that exhaleth from that foul source.

We must not be provoked thereto by

any revengeful disposition, or rancorous

spleen, in regard to any injuries or dis-

courtesies received. For, as we must

not revenge ourselves, or render evil in

any other way ; so particularly not in

this, which is commonly the special in-

stance expressly prohibited. Render not

evilfor evil, saith St. Peter, nor railing

for railing; but contrariwise hless, or

speak well : and, Bless them, saith our

Lord, which curse you ; Bless, saith St.

Paul, and curse not.''

We must not also do it out of con-

tempt : for we are not to slight our

brethren in our hearts. No man really

(considering what he is, whence he

came, how he is related, what he is ca-

pable of) can be despicable. Extreme
naughtiness is indeed contemptible ; but

the unhappy person that is engaged there-

in is rather to be pitied than despised.*

However, charity bindeth us to stifle

contemptuous motions of heart, and not to

vent them in vilifying expressions.

Particularly, it is a barbarous practice

out of contempt to reproach persons for

natural imperfections, for meanness of

condition, for unlucky disasters, for any
involuntary defects : this being indeed to

reproach mankind, unto which such

things are incident ; to reproach Provi-

dence, from the disposal whereof they

do proceed. Whoso mocketh the poor

despiseth his Maker,' saith the Wise Man

:

and the same may be said of him that

reproachfully mocketh him that is dull in

parts, deformed in body, weak in health

or strength, or defective in any such

way.

Likewise we must not speak ill out of

envy ; because others do excel us in any
good quality, or exceed us in fortune.

To harbour this base and ugly disposition

in our minds is unworthy of a num, wlio

should delight in all good springing up

anywhere, and befalling any man natu-

rally allied unto him ; it is most unwor-
thy of a Christian, who .sliould tender his

brother's good as his own, and rejoice

' 1 Pet. iii. 9; Malt. v. 41; Rom. xii. 11
j

Deui, XXV. 3.

• He thai is void of wisdom dcspiscih his

neighbour.—Prov. xi. 12. » Prov. xvii.
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with those that rejoice.""- From thence to

be drawn to cast reproach upon any
man, is horrible and heinous wickedness.

Neither should we ever use reproach

as a means of compassing any design

we do affect or aim at : it is an unwar-
rantable engine of raising us to wealth,

dignity, or repute. To grow by the dim;

inution, to rise by the depression, to shine

by the eclipse of others, to build a for-

tune upon the ruins of our neighbour's

reputation, is that which no honourable

mind can affect, no honest man will en-

deavour. Our own wit, courage, and
industry, managed with God's assistance

and blessing, are sufficient, and only law-

ful instruments of prosecuting honest en-

terprises ; we need not, we must not in-

stead of them employ our neighbour's

disgrace ; no Avorldly good is worth pur-

chasing at such a rate, no project worth
achieving by such foul ways.

Neither should w^e out of malignity,

to cherish or gratify ill humour, use this

practice. It is observable of some per-

sons, that not out of any formed displeas-

ure, grudge, or particular disafiection,

nor out of any particular design, but

merely out of a x«xoj|^^f/«, an ill disposi-

tion, springing up from nature, or con-

tracted by use, they are apt to carp at

any action, and with sharp reproach to

bite any man that comes in their way,
thereby feeding and soothing that evil

inclination. But as this inhuman and
currish humour should be corrected and
extirpated from our iiearts, so should the

issues thereof at our mouths be stopped :

the bespattering our neighbour's good
name should never afford any satisfac-

tion or deliglit unto us.

Nor out of wantonness should we
speak ill, for our diverliscment or sport.

For our neighbour's reputation is too i;nnit

anti |)re(Mous a thing to he played with,

or ollered uj) to sport ; we are verv fool-

ish in so disvaluing it, very naughty in so

misusing it. Our wiis arc very barren,

our brains are ill furnished with store of
knowledge, if we can lind no otlier mat-
ter of conversation.

Nor out of negligence and inadverten-

cy sliould we sputter out reproachful
speeclj

; shooting ill words at rovers, or
not regarding who stands in our way.
Anjong all temerities this is one of the

" Rom. xii. 15.

OF EVIL-SPEAKING IN GENERAL.
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most noxious, and therefore very culp-

able.

In fine, we should never speak con-

cerning our neighbour from any other

principle than charity, or to any other

intent but what is charitable ; such as

tendeth to his good, or at least is consis-

tent therewith. Let all your things (saith

St. Paul) he done in charity :^ and words
are most of the things we do concerning

our neighbour, wherein we may express

charity. In all our speeches, therefore,

touching him, we should plainly show
that we have a care of his reputation,

that we tender his interest, that we even

desire his content and repose. Even
when reason and need do so require,

that we should disclose and reprehend

his faults, we may, we should, by the

manner and scope of our speech, signify

thus much. Which rule were it observ-

ed, if we should never speak ill other-

wise than out of charity, surely most

ill-speaking would be cut off
;

most, I

fear, of our tattling about others, much
of our gossipping, would be marred.

Indeed, so far from bitter or sour our

language should be, that it ought to be

sweet and pleasant so far from rough

and harsh, that it should be courteous

and obliging ; so far from signifying

wrath, ill will, contempt, or animosity,

that it should express tender affection,

good esteem, sincere respect toward our

brethren ; and be apt to produce the like

in them toward us : the sense of them
should be grateful to the heart : the very

sound and accent of them should be de-

lightful to the ear. Every one should

please his neighbour for his good to ed-

ification. Our luords should always he

iv jjfaoiTt, with grace., seasoned with

salt they should have the grace of

courtesy, they should be seasoned with

the salt of discretion, so as to be sweet
and savoury to the hearers.* Common-
ly ill language is a certain sign of in-

ward enmity and ill-will. Good-will is

wont to show itself in good terms ; it

clotheth even its grief handsomely, and
its displeasure carrieth favour in its face

;

* Charitas—cum arguil mitisesi, cum blan-
ditur simplex est: pie solot srpvire, sine dolo
mulcere

;
patienter novii irasci, humiliter in-

dignari.— .S". Btni.Y.\^. ii.

* 1 Cor. xvi. 14, * Prov. XV. 20 ; xvi. 21.
» Rom. XV. 2 ; 1 Cor. x. 33 j Col. iv. G.

its rigour is civil and gentle, tempered
with pity for the faults and errors which
it dislikelh, with the desire of their

amendment and recovery whom it rep-

rehendeth. It would inflict no more
evil than is necessary ; it would cure

its neighbour's disease without exasper-

ating his patience, troubling his modesty,

or impairing his credit. As it alw^ays

judgeth candidly, so it never condemneth
extremely.

II. But so much for the explication of

this precept, and the directive part of our

discourse. I shall now briefly propound

some inducements to the observance

thereof.

1. Let us consider, that nothing more
than railing and reviling is opposite to

the nature, and inconsistent with the ten-

or of our religion ;* the which, as even
a heathen did observe of it, nil nisi jus-

turn saudet, et lene, doth recommend noth-

ing hut what is very just and mild :^

which propoundeth the practices of char-

ity, meekness, patience, peaceableness,

moderation, equity, alacrity or good hu-

mour, as its principal laws, and declareth

them the chief fruits of the divine Spirit

and grace : which chargeth us to curb

and compose all our passions ; more par-

ticularly to restrain and repress anger,

animosity, envy, malice, and such like

dispositions, as the fruits of carnality and

corrupt lust : which consequently drieth

up all the sources, or dammeth up the

sluices of bad language. As it doth

ahove all things'^ oblige us to bear no ill-

will in our hearts, so it chargeth us to

vent none with our mouths.

2. It is therefore often expressly con-

demned and prohibited as evil. It is the

property of the wicked, a character of

those who work iniquity, to whet their

tongues like a sword, and bend their

hows to shoot their arrows, even bitter

words."

3. No practice hath more severe pun-

ishments denounced to it than this. The

* Lingua Christum confessa non sit maledi-

ca, non turbulcnta, non convitiis et litibus per-

strepens audiatur.

—

Ci/pr. de Unit. Ecd.

Convitiis ct malediclis quasso vos abslinete
;

quia neque maledici regnum Dei consequen-

tur ; ct lingua qua^ Christum confessa est, in-

culumis et pura cum suo honore servanda est.

— Cypr. Ep. vii.

y Ammian. Marcell. * 1 Pet. iv. 8.

» Psal. Ixiv. 3.
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railer (and it is indeed a very proper and
fit punishnfient for him, he being exceed-
ingly bad company) is to be banished out

of all good society : thereto St. Paul ad-

judgeth him : Ihave (saith he) now writ-

ten unto you, not to keep company^ if any
man that is called a brother he a fornica-
tor^ or covetous^ or an idolater^ or a rail-

er^ or a drunkard, or an extortioner, with

such an one not to eat.^ Ye see what
company the railer hath in the text, and
with what a crew of people he is coup-

led : but no good company he is allowed

otherwhere
;
every good Christian should

avoid him as a blot, and a pest of con-

versation : and finally he is sure to be

excluded from the blessed society above
in heaven ;* for neither thieves, nor cov-

etous, nor drunkards, nor revilers, nor
extortioners shall inherit the kingdom of
God r and, Without (without the heav-

enly city) are dogs,'^ saith St. John in his

Revelation ; that is, these chiefly who out

of currish spite or malignity do froward-

ly bark at their neighbours, or cruelly

bite them with reproachful language.

4. If we look upon such language in

its own nature, what is it but a symptom
of a foul, a weak, a disordered and dis-

tempered mind ? It is the smoke of in-

ward rage and malice : it is a stream that

cannot issue from a sweet spring : it is a
storm that cannot bluster out of a calm
region. The words of the pure are pleas-

ant words,'' as the Wise Man saith.

5. This practice doth plainly signify

low spirit, ill breeding, and bad manners
;

and thence misbecometh any wise, any
honest, any honourable person. Itagreeth
to children, who are unapt and unaccus-
tomed to deal in matters considerable, to

s piabble; to women of meanest rank
(apt by nature, or custom, to be trans-

ported with passion), to scold. In our
modern languages it is termed villainy,

as being proper for rustic boors, or men
of coarsest education and employment;
who, having their minds debased by being

conversant in meanest afrairs,d() vent tlunr

sorry passions,and bicker about their petty

concernments, in such strains
;
whouls(j,

• Hinc intellifjcrc possiimns (juani gravis sii

et perniciosa malcdictio, quando, etiamsi alia

bona ad fuerinl, sola cicludil a coclo.

—

Salv. de
Gx.her. Dei, lib. iii.

1 Cor. V. 11. ^ 1 Cor. vi. 10.
<^ Kev. xxii. 15. • Prov. xv. 26.

Vol. I. 24
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being not capable of a fair reputation, or

sensible of disgrace to themselves, do

little value the credit of others, or care

for aspersing it. But such language is

unworthy of those persons, and cannot

easily be drawn from them, who are

wont to exercise their thoughts about

nobler matters, who are versed in affairs

manageable only by calm deliberation

and fair persuasion, not by impetuous
and provocative rudeness ; the which do
never work otherwise upon masculine
souls, than so as to procure disdain and
resistance. Such persons, knowing the

benefit of a good name, being wont to

po.ssess a good repute, prizing their own
credit as a considerable good, will never
be prone to bereave others of the like by
opprobrious speech. A noble enemy
will never speak of his enemy in bad
terms.*

We may further consider, that all wise,

all honest, all ingenuous persons, have an
aversation from ill speaking, and cannot
entertain it with any acceptance or com-
placence ; that only ill-natured, unwor-
thy, and naughty people, are its willing

auditors, or do abet it with applause.

The good man, in the fifteenth Psalm,

non accipit opprobrium, doth not take up,

or accept, a reproach against his neigh-

bour :^ but A wicked doer, saith the Wise
Man, giveth heed to false lips, and a liar

giveth ear to a naughty toiigiie.^ And
what reasonable man will do that which
is disgustful to the wise and good, is grate-

ful only to the foolish and baser sort of
men .'t I pretermit, that using this sort

of language doth incapacitate a man for

to benefit his neighbour, and defeateth

his endeavours for his edification, dispar-

aging a good cause, prejudicing the de-

fence of truth, obstructing the effects of
good instruction and wholesome reproof

;

as we did before remark and declare.

Further,

G. Me tliat useth this kind of speech
doth, as harm and trouble others, so create

many great inconveniences and mischiefs
to iiimself thereby. Nothing so inflameth

'* In quoadniimri .solco c^ravitatem ct jiisti-

tiam et sapicnliam Ca*.$aris, qui nunquani nisi

honoriticeniissime Pompeiuin appollal.

—

Cic.

Ei'isf. torn. vi. G.

t It IS always taken as an argument of ill-

will. Malnlicus a nialefico non distal, nisi

occasionne.— Quint, xii. 9.

' Psal. XV. 3. K Prov. xvii. 4.

OF EVIL-SPEAKING IN GENERAL.
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the wrath of men, so provoketh their en-

mity, so breedeth lasting hatred and spite,

as do contumelious words. They are often

called swords and arrows and as such

they pierce deeply, and cause most griev-

ous smart ; which men feeling are enrag-

ed, and accordingly will strive to requite

them in the like manner, and in all other

obvious ways of revenge.' Hence strife,

clamour and tumult, care, suspicion and

fear, danger and trouble, sorrow and

regret, do seize on the reviler ; and he is

sufficiently punished for this dealing.

No man can otherwise than live in per-

petual fear of reciprocal like usagefrom

him, whom he is conscious of having so

abused. Whence, if not justice or charity

toward others, yet love and piety of our-

selves, should persuade us to forbear it

as disquietful, incommodious, and mis-

chievous to us.

We should indeed certainly enjoy much
love, much concord, much quiet, we
should live in great safety and security,

we should be exempted from much care

and fear, if we would restrain ourselves

from abusing and offending our neighbour

in this kind : being conscious of so just

and innocent demeanour toward him, we
should converse with him in pleasant

freedom and confidence, not suspecting

any bad language or ill usage from him.

7. Hence with evidently good reason

is he that useth such language called a

fool : and he that abstaineth from it is

commended as wise. AfooVs lips enter

into contention^ and his mouth calleth

for strokes. A fooVs month is his de-

struction^ and his lips are the snare of

his soul. He that refraineth his tongue

is wise. In the tongue of the wise is

health. He that keepeth his lips keepeth

his life : but he that openeth wide his mouth

(that is, in evil-speaking, gaping with

clamour and vehemency) shall have de-

struction. The words of a wise man''s

mouth are gracious : but the lips oj a

fool will swallow up himself. Death and

life are in the power of the tongue ; and

they that love it shall eat the fruit there-

^ The scourge of the tongue, Job v. 21;

Prov. xii. 18,—There is that speakcth like the

f)iercinj5S of a sword; Psal. Ivii. 4; lix. 7;
liv. 3; Psal. lii. 2,—sharp razor; Prov. xxx.

14,—knives.
' The froward tongue shall be cut out,

—

Prov. X. 31.

of ;^ that is, of the one or the other,

answerably to the kind of speech they

choose.

In fine, very remarkable is that advice,

or resolution of the grand point concern-

ing the best way of living happily, in

the Psalmist : What man is he that de-

sireth life, and loveth many days, that he

may see good ? Keep thy tonguefrom evil,

and thy lipsfrom speaking guile.'' Ab-
stinence from ill-speaking he seemeth to

propose as the first step toward the fruition

of a durably-happy Hfe.

8. Lastly, we may consider that it is

a grievous perverting the design of speech

(that excellent faculty, which so much
distinguisheth us from, so highly advanc-

eth us above, other creatures), to use it to

the defaming and disquieting our neigh-

bour. It was given us as an instrument

of beneficial commerce, and delectable

conversation ; that with it we might assist

and advise, might cheer and comfort one

another : we therefore, in employing it

to the disgrace, vexation, damage or pre-

judice in any kind, of our neighbour, do

foully abuse it ; and so doing, render

ourselves indeed worse than dumb beasts :

for better far it were that we could say

nothing, than that we should speak ill.*

Noun the God of grace and peace make
us perfect in every good work to do his

will, ivorking in us that which is well

pleasing in his sight, through Jesus

Christ ; to whom be glory for ever and

ever. Amen."'

SERMON XVII.

THE FOLLY OF SLANDER.

Prov. x. 18.— -His thai uttereth slan-

der is a fool.

General declamations against vice and

sin are indeed excellently useful, as rous-

ing men to consider and look about them :

but they do often want cflect, because

they only raise confused apprehensions

* Mutos nasci, et egere omni ratione satius

fui.ssct, qnam providential munera in mutuam
perniciem convcrtere.— Quint, xii. 1.

^ Prov. xviii. 6, 7 ; x. 19 ; xii. 18; xiii. 3 ;

Eccles. X. 12 ;
Prov. xviii. 21.

' Psal. xxxiv. 12, 13.

Heb. xiii. 20, 21.
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of things, and indeterminate propensions

to action ; the which usually, before men
thoroughly perceive or resolve what they

should practise, do decay and vanish.

As he that cries out fire doth stir up people,

and inspireth them with a kind of hover-

ing tendency every way, yet no man
thence to purpose moveth, until he be dis-

tinctly informed where the mischief is
;

then do they, who apprehend themselves

concerned, run hastily to oppose it
;

so,

till we particularly discern where our

offences lie (till we distinctly know the

heinous nature and the mischievous con-

sequences of them), we scarce ^vill ef-

fectually apply ourselves to correct them.

Whence it is requisite, that men should

be particularly acquainted with their sins,

and by proper arguments be dissuaded

from them.

In order whereto, I have now selected

one sin to describe, and to dissuade from,

being in nature as vile, and in practice as

common, as any other whatever that hath

prevailed among men. It is slander, a

sin which in all times and places hath

been epidemical and rife ; but which
especially doth seem to reign and rage in

our age and country.

There are principles innate to men,
which ever have, and ever will incline

ihem to this offence. Eager appetites

to secular and sensual good ; violent

passions, urging the prosecution of what
men affect ; wrath and displeasure against

those who stand in the way of compass-
ing their desires ; emulation and envy
toward those who hap to succeed better,

or to attain a greater sliare in such things
;

• excessive self-love ; unaccountable ma-
lignity and vanity, are in some degrees

connatural to all men, and ever prompt
them to this dealing, as appearing tiie

most efficacious, compendious, and easy

way of satisfying such appetites, of j)ro-

moting such designs, of (iischarging such

passions. Slander tlience hath always
been a principal engine, whereby cove-

tous, ambitious, envious, ill-natured, and

vain persons have strove to supplant tlieir

competitors, and ailvancc themselves
;

meaning thereby to procure, what they

chielly prize and like, wealth, or dignity,

or reputation, favour and j)ower in the

court, respect and interest with the

people.

But from especial causes our age pecu-

I

liarly doth abound in this practice : for,

I
besides the common dispositions inclining

thereto, there are conceits newly coined,

and greedily entertained by many, which

seem purposely levelled at the disparage-

ment of piety, charity, and justice, substi-

tuting interest in the room of concience,

authorising and commending, for good

and wise, all ways serving to private ad-

vantage. There are implacable dissen-

sions, fierce animosities, and bitter zeals

sprung up ; there is an extreme curiosity,

niceness, and delicacy of judgment;
there is a mighty affectation of seeming
wise and witty by any means ; there is a

great unsettlement of mind, and corrup-

tion of manners, generally diffused over

people : from which sources it is no

wonder that this flood hath so overflown,

that no banks can restrain it, no fences

are able to resist it ; so that ordinary

conversation is full with it, and no de-

meanour can be secure from it.

If we do mark what is done in many
(might I not say, in most companies,

what is it, but one telling malicious sto-

ries of, or fastening odious characters

upon, an other ? What do men com-
monly please themselves in so much, as

in carping and harshly censuring, in de-

faming and abusing their neighboursO Do
Is it not the sport and divertisement of

many, to cast dirt in the faces of all they

meet with ; to bespatter any man with

foul imputations ? Doth not in every

corner a Momus lurk, from the venom of

whose spiteful or petulant tongue no emi-

nency of rank, dignity of place, or sa-

credness of office, no innocence or integ-

rity of life, no wisdom or circumspection

in behaviour, no good nature, or benigni-

ty in dealing and carriage, can protect

any person? Do not men assume to

themselves a liberty of telling romances,
and framing chanicters concerning their

neighbour, as freely as a poet doth about
Hector orTurnus, Thersites orDraucus ?

Do they not usurp a power of playing
with, of tossing about, of tearing in pie-

ces their ncighl)our's good name, as if it

were the veriest toy in the world ? Do
not many, having a fonn of godliness
(some of them demurely, others confi-

dently, both without any sense of, or re-

morse for what they do), backbite their

brethren ? Is it not grown so conmion a
thing to asperse causelessly, that no man
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wonders at it, that few dislike, that scarce

any detest it ? that most notorious ca-

lumniators are heard, not only with pa-

tience, but with pleasure
;
yea, are even

held in vogue and reverence, as men of

a notable talent, and very serviceable to

their party ? so that slander seemeth to

have lost its nature, and not to be now an
odious sin, but a fashionable humour, a

way of pleasing entertainment, a fine

knack, or curious feat of policy ; so that

no man at least taketh himself or others

to be accountable for what is said in this

way. Is not, in fine, the case become
such, that w^hoever hath in him any love

of truth, any sense of justice or honesty,

any spark of charit^^ toward his brethren,

shall hardly be able to satisfy himself in

the conversations he meeteth ; but will be

tempted, with the holy Prophet, to wish

himself sequestered from society, and

cast into solitude
;
repeating those words

of his. Oh that I had in the tcilderness

a lodging place of wayfaring men ; that

I might leave my people, and go from
them : for they are—an assembly of
treacherous men, and they lend their

tongues like their how for lies ?
' This he

wished in an age so resembling ours, that

I fear the description with equal patness

may suit both : Take ye heed (said he

then ; and may we not advise the like

now?) every one of his neighbour , and
trust ye not in any brother : for every

brother will utterly supplant, and every

neighbour will ivalk with slanders. They
will deceive every one his neighbour, and
will not speak the truth : they have taught

their tongue to speak lies, and weary
themselves to commit iniquity.^'

Such beinf^ the state of thin<Ts obvious

to experience, no discourse may seem
more needful or useful, than that which
serveth to correct or check this practice :

the which I shall endeavour to do,

—

\. by
describing the nature ; 2. by declaring

the folly of it; or showing it to be very
true which the Wise Man here asserteth,

He that ultereth slander is a fool. The
which particulars I hope so to prosecute,

that any man shall be able easily to dis-

cern, and ready heartily to detest this

practice.

I. For explication of its nature, we
may describe slander to be the uttering

' Jer. ix. 2, 3 ; vi. 28 j Ezck. xiii. 9.

^ Jer. ijc. 4, 5.

false (or equivalent to false, morally false)

speech against our neighbour, in prejudice

to his fame, his safety, his welfare, or

concernment in any kind, out of malig-

nity, vanity, rashness, ill-nature, or bad
design. That which is in holy Scripture

forbidden and reproved under several

names and notions ; of bearing false wit-

ness, false accusation, railing censure,

sycophantry, tale-bearing, whispering,

backbiting, supplantiitg, taking up re-

proach:' which terms some of them do

signify the nature, others denote the
*

special kinds, others imply the manners,

others suggest the ends of this practice.

But it seemeth most fully intelligible by

observing the several kinds and degrees

thereof ; as also by reflecting on the di-

vers ways and manners of practising it.

The principal kinds thereof I observe

to be these :

—

\. The grossest kind of slander is that

w^hich in the decalogue is called bearing

false testimony against our neighbour

;

that is, flatly charging him W'ith facts the

which he never committed, and is nownse

guilty of. As in the case of Naboth,

when men were suborned to say, Naboth
did blaspheme God and the king : and

as was David's case when he thus com-
plained. False ivitnesses did rise up, they

laid to my charge things that I knew not

of.'^ This kind in the highest w^ay (that

is, injudicial proceedings) is more rare;

and of all men, they w^ho are detected

to practise it are held most vile and im-

famous ; as being plainly the most per-

nicious and perilous instruments of injus-

tice, the most desperate enemies of all

men's right and safety that can be. But

also out of the court there are many
knights-errant of the post, whose busi-

ness it is to run about scattering false re-

ports ; sometimes loudly proclaiming

them in open companies, sometimes

closely whispering them in dark corners

;

thus infecting conversation with their

poisonous breath : these no less notori-

ously are guilty of this kind, as bearing

always the same malice, and sometimes

breeding as ill effects.

Exod. XX. 16 ; Psal. xxxv. 11; Jiide 9
;

2 Pet. ii. 11; Luke iii. 14; xix. 8 ; Levit. xix.

16; Prov. xviii. 8; xxvi. 20; xvi. 28 ;
Rom.

i. 29 ; 2 Cor. xii. 20 ;
Psal. xv. 3 ; Rom. i. 30

;

Jer. ix. i ; Psal. xv. 3.

1 Kings xxi. 13 ;
Psal. xxxv. 11.
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2. Another kind is, affixing scandalous

names, injurious epithets, and odious

characters upon persons, which they de-

serve not. As when Corah and his com-
plices did accuse Moses of being ambi-

tious, unjust, and tyrannical : when the

Pharisees called our Lord an impostor, a

blasphemer, a sorcerer, a glutton and

wine-'bibber, an incendiary and perverter

of the people, one that spake against

C(2sar^ andforbad to give tribute : when
the apostles were charged of being pesti-

lent, turbulent, factious, and seditious fel-

lows.^ This sort being very common,
and thence in ordinary repute not so bad,

yet in just estimation may be judged even

worse than the former ; as doing to our

neighbour more heavy and more irrepa-

rable wrong. For it imposeth on him
really more blame, and that such which

he can hardly shake off : because the

charge signifieth habit of evil, and inclu-

deth many acts
;
then, being general and

indefinite, can scarce be disproved. He,
for instance, that calleth a sober man
drunkard, doth impute to him many acts

of such intemperance ; some really past,

others probably future ; and no particular

lime or place being specified, how can a

man clear himself of that imputation,

especially with those who are not thor-

oughly acquainted with his conversation ?

So he that calleth a man unjust, proud,

perverse, hypocritical, doth load him with

the most grievous faults, which it is not

possible that the most innocent person

should discharge himself from.

3. Like to that kind is this, aspersing

a man's actions with harsh censures and

foul terms, importing that they proceed

from ill principles, or tend to bad ends;

so as it doth not or cannot aj)pear. Thus
when wo say of him that is generously

hospitable, that ho is profuse ; of him
that is prudcnily frugal, that lie is nig-

gardly ; of him that is cheerful and free

in his conversation, that ho is vain or

loose ; of him that is serious and resolute

in a good way, that he is sullen or mo-
rose ; of him tiiat is consj)icuous and

brisk in virtuous practice, that it is ambi-

tion or ostentation which actuates him
;

of him that is close and l)ashful in tlu'

' Num. xvi. 3, 13, 14; Jolin xix. 7. 21;
Matt. xxvi. 65; ix. 3; xii. 21; xi. I'> ; Luke
xxiii. 2, 5, H ; John xix. 12; Arts xvii. 6

;

xxiv. 5.

like good way, that it is sneaking stupidi-

ty, or want of spirit ; of him that is re-

served, that it is craft ; of him that is open,

that it is simplicity in him :* when we
ascribe a man's liberality and charity to

vain-glory or popularity ; his strictness of

life and constancy in devotion, to super-

stition or hypocrisy : when, I say, we
pass such censures, or impose such char-

acters, on the laudable or innocent prac-

tice of our neighbours, w^e are indeed

slanderers, imitating therein ihe great ca-

lumniator, who thus did slander even
God himself, imputing his prohibition of

the fruit unto envy toward men: (God
(said he) doth know, that in the day ye

eat thereof, your eyes shall be opened, and
ye shall be as gods, knowing good and
evil j'Y who thus did ascribe the steady

piety of Job, not to a conscientious love

and fear of God, but to policy and selfish

design: Doth Job fear Godfor na2(ghtl°

Whoever indeed pronounceth concern-

ing his neighbour's intentions otherwise

than as they are evidently expressed by
w^ords, or signified by overt actions, is a

slanderer ; because he pretendeth to

know, and dareth to aver, that which he

now^ays possibly can tell whether it be

true ; because the heart is exempt from

all jurisdiction here, is only subject to the

government and trial of another world
;

because no man can judge concerning

the truth of such accusations ; because

no man can ex(>mpt or defend himself

from them : so that appannitly such prac-

tice doth thwart all course of justice and

equity.

4. Anotlier kind is, per\'crting a man's

words or actions disadvantageously by

alfcctcd misconstruction.*" All words are

ambiguous, and capable of diHerent sen-

ses (some fair, some more foul ;) all ac-

tions have two handl(»s, one that candour

and charity will, another timt disingenuily

and spit(^ may, lay hold on :t and in such

cases, to misapj)r('h(Mi(l is a calumnious

procedure, arguing malignant disposition

and miscluevous disign. 'I'iius wlien two

men did witness that our Lord afiirmcd

At no« TirttitP* IpBBB InvortimnB, ntqiu'

HinriTiiin nipiiiniit vas iiirrhHinr«!. l'rul)U8 quis
Noliiftciim vivii innltiini est (Iftnismis homo. Illi

Tnrilo ro((nonitMi pitikMiiM (lHm<i8, &r.
Hot. 8i rm. I. 3 Vi.l. Sidon. .4jioll.

t Unv irp(fy/ia l^ei ivo XaJdj.— KpiCt.

' Gen. iu. 5. i Job i. 9; ii. 1.

Jcr. xxiii. 3G.
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he could demolish the temple^ and rear it

again in three days ;' although he did in-

deed speak words to that purpose, mean-
ing them in a figurative sense, discernible

enough to those who would candidly have

minded his drift and way of speaking
;

yet they who crudely alleged them
against him are called false witnesses :

At last (saith the Gospel) came two false

witnesses, and said. This fellow said, I
am able to destroy the temple, &c.-' Thus
also, when some certified of St. Stephen,

as having said that Jesus of Nazareth
should destroy that place, and change the

customs that Moses delivered ; although

probably he did speak words near to that

purpose, yet are those men called false

witnesses : And (saith St. Luke) they set

up false witnesses, which said. This man
ceaseth not to speak blasphemous loords,

&c. Which instances plainly do show,

if we would avoid the guilt of slander,

how careful we should be to interpret

fairly and favourably the words and the

actions of our neighbour.

5. Another sort of this practice is, par-

tial and lame representation of men's dis-

course, or their practice
;

suppressing

some part of the truth in them, or con-

cealing some circumstances about them,

which might serve to explain, to excuse,

or to extenuate them. In such a manner
easily, without uttering any logical un-

truth, one may yet grievously calumniate.

Thus suppose that a man speaketb a

thing upon supposition, or with exception,

or in any way of objection, or merely
for disputation sake, in order to the dis-

cussion or clearing of truth ; he that

should report him asserting it absolutely,

unlimitedly, positively and peremptorily,

as his own settled judgment, would noto-

riously calumniate. If one should be in-

veigled by fraud, or driven by violence,

or slip by chance into a bad place, or bad
company ; he that should so represent

the gross of that accident as to breed an
opinion of that person, that out of pure
disposition and design he did put himself

there, doth slanderously abuse that inno-

cent person. The reporter in such
cases must not think to defend himself by
pretending that he spake nothing false

;

for such propositions, however true in

' Matl. xxvi. 00, 01
; John ii. 19.

) Psal. Ivi. 5,—Every day they wrest my
words. Malt, ubi supra ; Acts vi. 13, 14.

logic, may justly be deemed lies in mor-
ality, being uttered with a malicious and
deceitful (that is, with a calumnious)
mind, being apt to impress false conceits,

and to produce hurtful effects concerning
our neighbour. There are slanderous

truths, as well as slanderous falsehoods :

when truth is uttered with a deceitful

heart, and to abase end, it becomes a lie.

He that speaketh truth (saith the Wise
Man) showeth forth righteousness : but

a false loitness deceit.'^ Deceiving is, the

proper work of slander ; and truth abus-

ed to that end putteth on its nature, and
will engage into like guilt.

6. Another kind of calumny is, by in-

stilling sly suggestions ; which although

they do not downrightly assert falsehoods,

yet they breed sinister opinions in the

hearers ;* especially in those who from
weakness or credulity, from jealousy or

prejudice, from negligence or inadver-

tency, are prone to entertain them. This

is done many ways
;

by propounding

wily suppositions, shrewd insinuations,

crafty questions, and specious compari-

sons, intimating a possibility, or inferring

some likelihood of, and thence inducing

to believe the fact. Doth not, saith this

kind of slanderer, his temper incline him
to do thus } may not his interest have

swayed him thereto } had he not fair op-

portunity and strong temptation to it.?

hath he not acted so in like cases } judge

you therefore whether he did it not.

Thus the close slanderer argueth ; and a

weak or prejudiced person is thereby so

caught, that he presently is ready thence

to conclude the thing done. Again : he

doctli well, saith the sycophant, it is true
;

but why, and to what end } Is it not,

as most men do, out of ill design } may
he not dissemble now } may he not re-

coil hereafter } have not others made as

fair a show } yet we know what came

of it. Thus do calumnious tongues per-

vert the judgments of men to think ill of

the most innocent, and meanly of the

worthiest actions. Even commendation

itself is often used calumniously, with

intent to breed dislike and ill-will toward

a person commended in envious or jeal-

* Vid. Herm. Paslor. Where the Pastor ob-

serves, tliat the Devil doth in his temptations

intersperse some truths, serving to render his

delusion:5 passable.
•< Prov. xii. 17.
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ous ears ; or so as to give passage to dis-

praises, and render the accusations follow-

ing more credible. It is an artifice com-
monly observed to be much in use there,

where the finest tricks of supplanting are

practised with greatest eflfect ; so that,

pessimum inimicorum genus, laudantes ;

there is no more pestilent enemy, than a

malevolent praiser.* All these kinds of

dealing, as they issue from the principles

of slander, and perform its work, so they

deservedly bear the guilt thereof.

A like kind is that of oblique and cov-

ert reflections ; when a man doth not

directly or expressly charge his neigh-

bour with faults, but yet so speaketh, that

he is understood, or reasonably presumed
to do it. This is a very cunning and
very mischievous way of slandering ; for

therein the sculking calumniator keepeth

a reserve for himself, and cutteth off

from the person concerned the means of

defence. If he goeth to clear himself

from the matter of such aspersions

;

What need, saith this insidious speaker,

of that ? must I needs mean you ? did I

name you ? why do you then assume it

to yourself? do you not prejudge your-

self guilty } I did not, but your own
conscience, it seemeth, doth accuse you.

You are so jealous and suspicious, as per-

sons over-wise or guilty use to be. So
meaneth this serpent out of the hedge
securely and unavoidably to bite his

neighbour ; and is in that respect more
base and more hurtful tfian the most flat

and positive slanderer.

8. Another kind is that of magnifying
and aggravating the faults of others ; rais-

,
ing any small miscarriage into a iieinous

I! crime, any slender defect into an odious

vice, and any common infirmity into a

strange enormity
;
turning a small mole

in Ike eijc, of our neighbour into a huge
bcam,^ a little dimple in his face into a

monstrous wen. This is j)Iainly slander,

at least in degree, and according to the

surplusage whereby the censure doth ex-

ceed llie fault. As he that, upon tiu;

score of a small debt, doth extort a great

sum, is no less a thief, in regard to wliat

* Excusanclo cxprobraret.— Ttic. Ann. i.

p. 10.

Kaiv6( m cvprirai rpSirof avTOf rili StaSo\iff, rd/i»;

ryofraj, dW inaivovvraf XvitalpcaOai roiH WXa(.

—

olyb. lib. IV. «

« Matt. vii. 3

amounts beyond his due, than if without

any pretence he had violently or fraudu-

lently seized on it : so is he a slanderer,

that, by heightening faults or imperfec-

tions, doth charge his neighbour with

greater blame, or loads him with more
disgrace than he deserves. It ^ is not

only slander to pick a hole where there

is none, but to make that wider which is,

so that it appeareth more ugly, and can-

not so easily be mended. For charity is

wont to extenuate faults
;

justice doth

never exaggerate them. As no m-.in is

exempt from some defects, or can live

free from some misdemeanours ; so by
this practice every man may be render-

ed very odious and infamous.

9. Another kind of slander is, imput-

ing to our neighbour's practice, judgment,

or profession, evil consequences (apt to

render him odious, or despicable) which
have no dependence on them, or connec-

tion with them. There do in every age
occur disorders and mishaps, springing

from various complications of causes,

working some of them in a more open
and discernible, others in a more secret

and subtile way (especially from divine

judgment and providence checking or

chastising sin:) from such occurrences

it is common to snatch occasion and mat-

ter of calumny. Those who are dispos-

ed this way are ready peremptorily to

charge them upon whomever they dis-

like or dissent from, although without

any apparent cause, or upon most frivol-

ous and senseless pretences
;
yea, often,

when reason showeth the (piite contrary,

and they who are so charged ore in

just esteem of all men the least obnoxious

to such accusations. So usually the best

friends of mankind, those who most
heartily wish tljc peace and prosperity of
the world, and most earnestly to their

power strive to j)romote them, have all

the disturbances and (lisast(>rs happening
charged on them by those liery i ixofis,

who (in pursuance of their base designs,

or gralifieation of tiieir wild passions)

really do themselves embroil things, and
raise misemble combustions in tiie world.
So it is, that they who liave the conscience
to do mi.schief, will liave the confitlencc^

also to disavow the blame and tlu; in-

iquity, to lay the burden of it on those

wiio arc mo.st innocent. Thus, whereas
nothing more disposeth men to live or-
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derly and peaceably, nothing more con-

duceth to the settlement and safety of

the public, nothing so much draweth

blessings down from heaven upon the

commonweal, as true religion
;
yet noth-

ing hath been more ordinary, than to at-

tribute all the miscarriages and mischiefs

that happened, unto it ; even these are

laid at its door, which plainly do arise

from the contempt or neglect of it
;
being

the natural fruits or the just punishments

of irreligion. King Ahab, by forsaking

GocCs commandments and following wick-

ed superstitions, had trouUed Israel., draw-

ing sore judgments and calamities there-

on
;
yet had he the heart and face to

charge those events on the great assertor

of piety, Elias : Art thou he that touhleth

Israel P *"The Jews by provocation of

divine justice had set themselves in a fair

way towards desolation and ruin ; this

event to come they had the presumption

to lay upon the faith of our Lord's doc-

trine : If (said they) ice let him alone

all men will believe on him, and the

Romans shall come, and take away our

place and nation ;™ whenas, in truth, a

compliance with his directions and ad-

monitions had been the only means to

prevent those presaged mischiefs. And,
Si Tihris asceaderit in mcenia, if any
public calamity did appear, then Christi-

anos ad leones," Christians must be charg-

ed and persecuted as the causes thereof.

To them it was that Julian and other

pagans did impute all the concussions,

confusions, and devastations falling upon
the Roman empire. The sacking of

Rome by the Goths they cast upon Chris-

liarfity :* for the vindication of it from
which reproach, St. Austin did write

those renowned books de Civitate Dei.

So liable are the best and most innocent

sort of men to be calumniously accused

in this manner.
Another practice (worthily bearing the

guilt of slander) is, being aiding and ac-

cessory thereto, by any-wise furthering,

cherishing, abetting it.t He that by

Chrisiianis tcmporibus detrahunt. et mala,
qufc ilia civnas pertulit, Christo impiitani.

—

De Civ. Dei, i.l ; iii. 31. They (saith the

great father) detract from the Christian times,

and impute the evils, which that city suffered,

unto Christ.

I rd ivirf)6(T^cxTov rnf ^laSoX^f.— . Ant.
' 1 Kin^s xviii. 17, 18. « John xi. 48.
n Tf-rtull. Apol-

crafty significations of ill-will doth prompt
the slanderer to vent his poison ; he that

by a willing audience and attention doth,

readily suck it up, or who greedily swal-

loweth it down by credulous approba-
tion and assent ; he that pleasingly rel-

isheth and smacketh at it, or expresseth

a delightful complacence therein ; as he
is a partner in the fact, so he is a sharer

in the guilt.* There are not only slan-

derous throats, but slanderous ears also
;

not only wicked inventions, which engen-
der and brood lies, but wicked assents,

which hatch and foster them. Not only

the spiteful mother which conceiveth

such spurious brats, but the midwife that

helpeth to bring them forth, the nurse

that feedeth them, the guardian that train-

eth them up to maturity, and setteth

them forth to live in the world ; as they

do really contribute to their subsistence,

so deservedly they partake in the blame
due to them, and must be responsible for

the mischief they do. For indeed, were
it not for such free entertainers, such

nourishers, such encouragers of them,

slanders commonly would die in the

womb, or prove still-born, or presently

entering into the cold air would expire,

or for want of nourishment soon would
starve. It is such friends and patrons of

them who are the causes that they are so

rife
;
they it is who set ill-natured, base,

and designing people upon devising,

searching after, and picking up malicious

and idle storieS. Were it not for such

customers, the trade of calumniating

would fall.* Many pursue it merely out

* David, Psal. ci. 5.—Whoso privily slan-

dereth his neighbour, him will I cut off : -ovtov

c^ecioiKov, him have I driven away, say the LXX.
Neque vero ilia justa est excusatio, Referen-

tibus aliis injuriam facere non possum. Nemo
invito auditori libenter refert. Sagitta in lapi-

dera nunquam figitur; interdum resiliens per-

cutit dirigentem. Discat detractor, dum te vi-

det non libenter audire, non facile detrahere.

—

Hier. ad Nepot. Ep. ii.

X Posidonius relateth of St. Austin, that he

had upon his table written these two verses ;

Quisquis amat dictis absentum rodereviiam,

Ilanc mensam indignam novurit esse sibi

:

(He that lovelh by ill speech to gnaw the life

of those who are absent, let him know himself

unworthy to sit at this table
;

or, that this table

is unfit for him:) And if any there did use

detraction, he was offended, and minded them

of those verses, threatening also to leave the

Wible, and withdraw to his chamber.

—

Posid.

cap. 22.
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of servility and flattery, to tickle the

ears, to soothe the humour, to gratify the

j;nalignant disposition or ill-will of others
;

who upon the least discouragement would
give over the practice. If, therefore, we
would exempt ourselves from all guilt of

slander, we must not only abstain from
venting it, but forbear to regard or coun-

tenance it :* for He is (saith the Wise
Man) a ivicked doer, who giveth heed to

fahe lips ; and a liar, who giveth ear

to a naughty tongue.'' Yea, if we
thoroughly would be clear from it, we
must show an aversation from hearing it

;

an unwillingness to believe it ; an indig-

nation against it ; so either stifling it in

the birth, or condemning it to death being

uttered. t This is the sure way to destroy

it,a nd to prevent its mischief. Ifwe would
stop our ears, we should stop the slander-

er's mouth ; if we would resist the ca-

lumniator, lie would flyfrom us :^ if we
would reprove him, we should repel

him. For, as the north wind driveth

away rain^i so (the Wise ^lantelleth us)

doth an angry countenance a backbiting

tongue.

These are the chief and most common
kinds of slander ; and there are several

ways of practising them worthy our ob-

serving, that we may avoid them ; name-
ly these :

—

1. The most notoriously heinous way
. forging and immediately venting ill

blories. As it is said of Doeg, Thy
tongue deviseth mischief ; and of another

like companion. Thou givest thy mouth
to evil, and thy tongue frameth deceit:'^

and as our Lord saith of the devil. When
fic speaketh a lie, iCji^ ldloji> XixUl^ he

speaketh of his own; for he is a liar,

and thefather of itJ This palpably is

* Ou TTapaSc^Ti dKoijv f/a-raiav, Thou shalt not re-

ceive (or take up) a false report, saith the Law.
— Exod. xxiii. 1.

t Beatus est, qui ita sc contra hoc vitium ar-

mavii, ut r^piid cum detrahere nemo audeat.

—

Hier. ad Celantiam.

X Prov. XXV. 23,

—

*Av fiaOuiatv 01 xaKnyopoi ort

da, TTavToyrat xai auroi rdrc r/js iroyripat Tavrn( tvvtj-

Otiaf, Kai iiopdutaovrat rd i/iurpnpa, «<ii inaivioovrat

fiCTa ravTa xai {ifids avroiif, o)j aujriipas avrHv ytvo-

/iffowj, Ka\ cvipytTai dvaKi\pv^ovaiv. — Chfys.
kvip. y'

.

" Prov. xvii. 1.

P Hed^e thy cars with thorns, Ace, Ecclus.

xxviii. 21; ita' legit. Cypr. Ep. 5.5.

Psal. lii. 2; I. 19.

' Johnviii.44; (Isa. xxxii. 7.)

Vol. L 25

the supreme pitch of calumny, uncapable

of any qualification or excuse : hell can-

not go beyond this ; the cursed fiend

himself cannot wwse employ his wit,

than in minting wrongful falsehoods.

2. Another way is, receiving from
othei*s, and venting such stories, which
they who do it certainly know, or may
reasonably presume to be false ; the be-

coming hucksters of counterfeit wares,

or factors in this vile trade. There is no
false coiner, who hath not some complices

and emissaries ready to take from his

hand, and put off* his money : and such
slanders at second hand are scarce less

guilty than the first authors. He that

breweth lies may have more wit and
skill ; but the broacher showeth the like

malice and wickedness. In this there is

no great difference between the great

Devil, that frameth scandalous reports,

and the little imps, that run about and
disperse them.

3. Another way is, when one without

competent examination, due weighing,

and just reason, doth admit and spread

tales prejudicial to his neighbour's wel-

fare
;
relying for his warrant (as to the

truth of them) upon any slight or slender

authority. This is a very common and
current practice : men presume it lawful

enough to say over whatever they hear ;

to report any thing, if they can quote an
author for it.* It is not, say they, my
invention ; I tell it as I heard it : sit fldes

penes authorem ; let him that informed

me undergo the blame, if it prove false.

So do they conceive themselves e.xcusable

for being the instruments of injurious dis-

grace and damag(^ to their neighbours.

But they greatly mistake therein : for as

this practice commonly doth arise from
the siime wicked principles, at least in

some degree, and produceth altogether

the like mischievous effects, as the wil-

ful devising and conveying slander : so

it no less thwarteth the rules of duty,

and laws of equity ; God hath prohibit-

eil it, and reason doth condemn it. Thou
shalt not (.siiitli God in the Law) go up
and down as a tale-bearer among thy

people ;• as a tale-bearer, (as Rachil,

Ti Siavop8fttitt( riv \6yov ; Acc.—Chrys. in

Ileb. xi. .3. ikiov avttKid^tiv KoX evyKpvm-tty ra

iXarrijuara rtov trXtfalov, 6i iK-noifKCVtif, &C.

—

Ib«d.

• Lcvil. xix. 16 ; Prov. xviii. 8
j
xivi. 22.
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that is) as a merchant or trader in ill re-

ports and stories concerning our neigh-

bour, to his prejudice. Not only the

framing them, but the dealing in them
beyond reason or necessity, is interdict-

ed. And it is part of a good man's
character, in the fifteenth Psalm, Non
accipit opprobrium, He taketh 7iot up a

reproach against his neighbour ;^ that is,

he doth not easily entertain it, much less

doth he effectually propogate it : and in

our text. He (it is said) that uttereth

slander (not only he that conceiveth it)

is a fool.
And in reason, before exact trial and

cognizance, to meddle with the fame and
interest of another, is evidently a prac-

tice full of iniquity, such as no man can
allow in his own case, or brook being

used toward himself, without judging

himself to be extremely abused by such

reporters. In all reason and equity (yea

in all discretion), before we yield cred-

ence to any report concerning our neigh-

bour, or adventure to relate it, many
things are carefully to be weighed and
scanned. We should, concerning our au-

thor, consider whether he be not a particu-

lar enemy, or disaffected to him ; wheth-
er he be not ill-humoured, or a delighter

in telling bad stories ; whether he be not

dishonest, or unregardful of justice in his

dealings and discourse ; whether he be

not vain, or careless of what he saith
;

whether he be not light and credulous,

or apt to be imposed upon by any small

appearance
;

whether, at least in the

present case, he be not negligent, or too

forward and rash in speaking. We
should also, concerning the matter re-

ported, mind whether it be possible or

probable ; whether suitable to the dis-

position of our neighbour, to his princi-

ples, to the constant tenor of his practice
;

whether the action imputed to him be
not liable to misapprehension, or his

words to misconstruction. All reason
and equity do, I say, exact from us dili-

gently to consider such things, before we
do either embrace ourselves, or transmit
unto others, any story concerning our
neighbour ; lest unadvisedly we do him
irreparable wrong and mischief. Briefly,

we should take his case for our own, and
consider whether we ourselves should

' Psal. XV. 3.

be content, that upon like grounds or

testimonies any man should believe or

report disgraceful things concerning us.

If we fail to do thus, we do (vainly, or

rashly, or maliciously) conspire with the

slanderer to the wrong of our innocent

neighbour ; and that in the Psalmist (by

a parity of reason) may be transferred to

us : Thou hast consented unto the liar,

and hast partaken with the author of cal-

umny.^
4. Of kin to this way is the assenting

to popular rumours, and thence affirming

matters of obloquy to our neighbour.

Every one by experience knows how
easily false news do rise, and how nimbly

they scatter themselves ; how often they

are raised from nothing, how soon they

from small sparks grow into a great blaze,

how easily from one thing they are trans-

formed into another : especially news of

this kind, which do suit and feed the bad

humour of the vulgar. 'Tis obvious to

any man how true that is of Tacitus, how
void of consideration, of judgment, of

equity, the busy and talking part of man-
kind is.* Whoever therefore gives heed

to flying tales, and thrusts himself into

the herd of those who spread them, is

either strangely injudicious, or very ma-
lignantly disposed. If he want not judg-

ment, he cannot but know, that when he

complieth with popular fame, it is mere

chance that he doth not slander, or rather

it is odds that he shall do so : he conse-

quently showeth himself to be indifferent

whether he doth it or no, or rather that

he doth incline to do it : whence, not

caring to be otherwise, or loving to be a

slanderer, he in effect and just esteem is

such
;
having at least a slanderous heart

and inclination. He that puts it to the

venture whether he lieth or no, doth eo

ipso lie morally, as declaring no care or

love of truth. Thou shall not (saith tlic

haw) folloiv a multitude to do evil and

with like reason we should not follow

the multitude in speaking evil of our

neighbour.

* Plcbi non judicium, non vcrilas.— Tac.

Ann. xvi.

Non est consilium in vulgo, non ratio, non

discrimen, non diligcntia—ex o])inione plurima,

ex veritale pauca jndicaf.— Cic. pro Planco.

Aa(o X)/ niaTevE' vuXvrponSs iariv S^tXof.—Pho-

cyl.

Prov. xiv. 15,—The simple believcth every

word.
" Psal. 1. 18. Exod. xxiii. 2.
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5. Another slanderous course is, to

build censures and reproaches upon slen-

der conjectures, or uncertain suspicions,

(those i'TToyotut, 7xorr,q(ti, etil surmises^

which St. Paul condemneth.)'' Of these,

occasion can never be wanting to them
who seek them, or are ready to embrace
them ; no innocence, no wisdom, can

any wise prevent them ; and if they may
be admitted as grounds of defamation, no

man's good name can be secure. But

he that upon such accounts dareth to as-

perse his neighbour is in moral computa-

tion no less a slanderer, than if he did

the like out of pure invention, or without

any ground at all for doubtful and false

in this case ditier little ; to devise and to

divine, in matters of this nature, do im-

port near the same. He that will judge

or speak ill of others, ought to be well

assured of what he thinks or says : he

that asserteth that which he doth not

know to be true, doth as well lie, as he

that affirmeth that which he knoweth to

be false (for he deceiveth the hearers,

begetting in them an opinion that he is

assured of what he athrms
;)

especially

in dealing with the concernments of oth-

ers, whose right and repute justice doth

oblige us to beware of infringing, charity

should dispose us to regard and tender as

our own. It is not ever\' possibility, eve-

r\' seeming, ever}- faint show or glim-

mering appearance, which sufficeth to

ground bad opinion or reproachful dis-

course concerning our brother : the mat-

ter should be clear, notorious, and palpa-

ble ; before we admit a disadvantageous

conceit into our head, a distasteful resent-

ment into our heart, a harsh word into

our mouth about him. Men may fancy

themselves sagacious and shrewd (per-

sons of deep jiidmnent and tine wit they

may be taken for), when they can dive

into others' hearts, and sound their inten-

tions ; when through thick mists or at re-

mote distances they can descr)' faults in

them ; when they collect ill of them by

long trains, and subtle fetches of dis-

course : but in truth they do thereby

rather bewray in themselves small love

of truth, care of justice, or sense of

charity, together with little wis<lum and

discretion: for truth is only seen in a

clear light
; justice requireth strict proof

:

• I Tim. vi. I ; Malt. ix. 4.

» Ziba. > Saiu. XVI. 3 . xix 27

charity thinketh no evil, and believeth ail

tkinss^ for the best : wisdom is not for-

ward to pronounce before full evidence.

(He, saith the Wise Man, that answereth

a matter before he heareth it, it is folly

and shame unto him.^) In fine, they who
proceed thus, as it is usual that they speak

falsely, as it is casual that they ever speak

truly, £LS they affect to speak ill, true or

false : so worthily they are to be reck-

oned among slanderers.

6. Another like way of slandering is,

impetuous or negligent sputtering out of

words, without minding what truth or

consequence there is in them, how they

may touch or hurt our neighbour. To
avoid this sin, we must not only be free

from intending mischief, but wary of ef-

fecting it ; not only careful of not wrong-
ing one distinct person, but of harming
any promiscuously ; not only abstinent

from aiming directly, but provident not

to hit casually any person with obloquy.

For as he that dischargeth shot into a

crowd, or so as not to look about regard-

ing who may stand in the way, is no less

guilty of doing mischief, and bound to

make satisfaction to them he woundeth,

than if he had aimed at some one per-

son : so if we fling our bad words at

random, which may light unluckily, and
defame somebody, we become slanderers

unawares, and before we think on it.

This practice hath not ever all the mal-

ice of the worst slander, but it worketh

often the effects thereof, and therefore

doth incur its guilt and its punishment

;

especially it being commonly derived

from ill temper, or from bad habit, which
we arc bound to watch over, to curb, and
to correct. The tongue is a sharp and
parlous weapon, which we are bound to

keep up in the sheath, or never to draw
forth but advisedly, and upon just occa-

sion ; it must ever be ^vielded with cau-

tion and care : to brandish it wjmtonlv,

to lay about with it blindly and furiously,

to slash and smite therewith any that hap-

pcneth to come in our way, doth argue
malice or madness.

7. It is an ordinary- way of proceeding
to calumniate, for men, reflecting upon
some bad disposition in themselves (al-

though rt^sulting from their own particu-

lar temper, from their bad principles, or

from tlieir ill custom), to charge it pres-

1 Cor. xiii. , Prov xviii. 13.
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ently upon others
;
presuming others to

be Hke themselves : like the wicked per-

son in the Psalm, Thou thoughtest that I
was altogether suck an one as thyself.''

This is to slander mankind first in the

gross ; then in retail, as occasion serveth,

to asperse any man : this is the way of

half-witted Machiavelians, and of despe-

rate reprobates in wickedness, w^ho,

having prostituted their consciences to

vice, for their own defence and solace

would shroud themselves from blame un-

der the shelter of common pravity and

infirmity
;

accusing all men of that

whereof they know themselves guilty.*

But surely there can be no greater iniqui-

ty than this, that one man should undergo

blame for the ill conscience of another.

These seem to be the chief kinds of

slander, and most common ways of prac-

tising it. In which description the folly

thereof doth, I suppose, so clearly shine,

that no man can look thereon without

loathing and despising it, as not only a

very ugly, but a most foolish practice.

No man surely can be wise, who will

suffer himself to be defiled therewith.

But to render its folly more apparent, we
shall display it

;
declaring it to be ex-

tremely foolish upon several accounts.

But the doing this, in regard to your

patience, we shall forbear at present.

SERMON XVIII.

THE FOLLY OF SLANDER.

Prov. X. 18.

—

He that uttereth slander

is n fool.

I HAVE formerly in this place, discours-

ing upon this text, explained the nature

of the sin here condemned, with its seve-

ral kinds and ways of practising.

II. I shall now proceed to declare the

folly of it ; and to make good by divers

reasons the assertion of the Wise Man,
that he who uttereth slander is a fool.

\. Slandering is foolish, as sinful and
wicked.

All sin is foolish upon many accounts

;

as proceeding from ignorance, error, in-

* Remcdium pajna? suoc arbitranf ur, si nemo
sit sanctus, si omnibus detrahatur, si turba sit

pereuntium, Acc.— llier ad Asseihm, Ep. xcix.
' Psal.1.21.

considerateness, vanity ; as implying
weak judgment and irrational choice ; as

thwarting the dictates of reason and best

rules of wisdom ; as producing very mis-

chievous effects to ourselves, bereaving

us of the chief goods, and exposing us

to the worst evils. What can be more
egregiously absurd, than to dissent in our

opinion and discord in our choice from

infinite wisdom ; to provoke by our ac-

tions sovereign justice and immutable se-

verity ; to oppose almighty power, and
offend immense goodness ; to render our-

selves unlike, and contrary in our doings,

our disposition, our state, to absolute per-

fection and felicity ? What can be more
desperately wild, than to disoblige our

best friend, to forfeit his love and favour,

to render him our enemy, who is our

Lord and our Judge, upon w^iose mere
will and disposal all our subsistence, all

our welfare, does absolutely depend ?

what greater madness can be conceived,

than to deprive our minds of all true

content here, and to separate our souls

from eternal bliss hereafter ; to gall our

consciences now with sore remorse, and

to engage ourselves for ever in remedi-

less miseries ? Such folly doth all sin

include : whence, in scripture style,

worthily goodness and wisdom are terms

equivalent ; sin and folly do signify the

same thing.

If thence this practice be proved ex-

tremely sinful, it will thence sufficiently

be demonstrated no less foolish. And
that it is extremely sinful, may easily be

showed. It is the character of the su-

perlatively wicked man : Thou givest

thy mouth to evil., and thy tongueframeth
deceit : thou sittest and speaketh against

thy brother; thou slanderest thine own
mother''s son.'' It is indeed plainly the

blackest and most hellish sin that can be

;

that which giveth the grand fiend his

names, and most expresseth his nature.

He is 0 Jiddokog^ the slanderer ; Satan the

spiteful adversary ; the old snake., or

dragon., hissing out lies, and spitting forth

venom of calumnious accusation ; the

accuser of the brethren., a murderous,

envious, malicious calumniator; thefather

of lies ; the grand defamer of God to

man, of man to God, of one man to an-

other.'' And highly wicked surely must

« Psal. 1.19, 20.

Apoc. xii. 10 ; John viii. 44.
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that practice be, whereby we grow name-
sakes to him, conspire in proceeding with

him, resemble his disposition and nature.

It is a complication, a comprisal, a col-

lection and sum of all wickedness
;
op-

posite to all the principal virtues (to

veracity and sincerity, to charity and

justice), transgressing all the great com-
mandments, violating immediately and

directly all the duties concerning our

neighbour.

To lie simply is a great fault, being a

deviation from that good rule which pre-

scribeth truth in all our words ; render-

ing us unlike and disagreeable to God,

who is the God of truth' (who loveth

truth, and practiseth it in all his doings,

who abominateth all falsehood ;) includ-

ing a treacherous breach of faith toward

mankind (we being all, in order to the

maintenance of society, by an implicit

compact obliged by speech to declare

our mind, to inform truly, and not to im-

pose upon our neighbour;) arguing pusil-

lanimous timorousness and impotency of

mind, a distrust in God's help, and diffi-

dence in all good means to compass our

designs
;
begetting deception and error,

a foul and ill-favoured brood : lying, I

say, is upon such accounts a sinful and

blameable thing : and of all lies those

certainly are the worst, which proceed

from malice, or from vanity, or from

both, and which work mischief; such as

slanders are.

Again, to bear any haired or ill-will,

to exercise enmity toward any man, to

design or procure any mischief to our

neighbour, whom even Jews were com-
manded to love as themselves;^ whose
good, by many laws, and upon divers

scores, wc are obliged to tender as our

own, is a heinous fault : and of tliis ap-

parently the slanderer is most guilty in

the liigljost degree. For evidently true

it is wliich the Wise Man allirineth, A
lying tongue hatcth those that are aj/lict-

ed with it there is no surer argument
I of extreme hatred

;
nothing but the

height of ill-will can suggest this prac-

tice. The slanderer is an enemy, lus the

most fierce and outrageous, so the most

base and unworthy that can he : he

" Eph. iv. 25; 1 Pet. li. I ; Tsal. xxxi. ;>
;

XXV. 10
; Ixxxvi. 15

J
Ixxxix. 11; cxlvi. (>

;

' Prov. xii. 22; vi. 17.

<* Levit. XIX. 1^. • Prov xxvi. 2S.

fighteth with the most perilous and most

unlawful weapon, in the most furious and

foul way that can be. His weapon is an

envenomed arroiu^full of deadly poison^

which he shooteth suddenly, and feareth
not ;^ a weapon which by no force can

be resisted, by no art declined, whose
impression is altogether inevitable and
unsustainable. It is a most insidious,

most treacherous and cowardly way of

fighting ; wherein manifestly the weakest
and basest spirits have extreme advan-

tage, and may easily prevail against the

bravest and worthiest : for no man of

honour or honesty can in way of resist-

ance or requital deign to use it, but

must infallibly without repugnance be

borne down thereby. By it the vile

praciiser achieveth the greatest mischief

that can be. His words are, as the

Psalmist saith of Doeg, devouring icords

(
Thou lovest all devouring words ^ O

thou deceitful tongue :"-) and, A man
(saith the Wise Mcin) that heareth false

witness against his ncighhour^ is a maul,

and a sicord, and a sharp arrow ;^ that

is, he is a complicated instrument of all

mischiefs : he smiteth and bruiseth like

a maul, he cutteth and pierceth like a

sword ; he thus doth hurt near at hand,

and at a distance he woundeth like a

sha7y arrow ; it is hard anywhere to

evade him, or to get out of his reach.

Maiiy (saith another wise man, the imita-

tor of Solomon) have fallen by the edge

of the sword : but not so many as have

falhn by the tongue. Well is he that is

defended from it, and hath not passed

through the venom thereof ; who hath

not drawn the yoke thereof nor hath been

hound in its hands. For the yoke there-

of is a yoke of iron, and the bands there-

of arc hands of brass. The death thereof

is a?i evil death, the grave wire better than

it.^ Incurable are the wounds which the

slanderer iiinictetli, irreparable the dama-
ges which he causeth, in(lelii)lo the marks
wliich he leaveth. No balsam can heal

the biting of a sycophant ;* no thread

can stitch up a good name torn by calum-

* Adversus sycophantrr morsinn milium est

rcmnliiim.
f Jruiirs iii. R; Psal. lxiv.3, l ; Ivii. 1.

»' Ps:il. hi. 4.

Prov. XXV. 18; xii. (),—An un,i,'0'lly inmi

di-^ucth up evil, and in his hps thcn^ i.s a bnrn-

ini^ (ire. Prov. xvi. 27.
' Ecclus. xxviii. 18, Ace.
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nious defamation ; no soap is able to

cleanse from the stains aspersed by a

foul mouth. Aliquid adhcerehit ; some-

what always of suspicion and ill opinion

will stick in the minds of those who have

given ear to slander. So extremely op-

posite is this practice unto the queen of

virtues, charity. Its property indeed is

to believe all things,^ that is, all things

for the best, and to the advantage of our

neighbour ; not so much as to suspect

any evil of him, without unavoidably

manifest cause : how much more not to

devise any falsehood against him ? It

covereth all things, studiously conniving

at real defects, and concealing assured

miscarriages :^ how much more not di-

vulging imaginary or false scandals ! It

disposeth to seek and further any the

least good concerning him : how much
more will it hinder committing grievous

outrage upon his dearest good name ?

Again, all injustice is abominable : to

do any sort of wrong is a heinous crime
;

that crime, which of all most immediate-

ly tendeth to the dissolution of society,

and disturbance of human life ; which
God therefore doth most loathe, and men
have reason especially to detest. And
of this the slanderer is most deeply guilty.

A witness of Belial scorneth judgment^

and the mouth of the ivicked devoureth

iniquity^'"' saith the Wise Man. He is

indeed, according to just estimation, guilty

of all kinds whatever of injury, breaking

all the second table of commands re-

specting our neighbour. Most formally

and directly he heareth false loitness

against his neighhour ; he doth covet

his neighhour''s goods : for 'tis constant-

ly out of such an irregular desire, for his

own presumed advantage, to dispossess

his neighbour of some good, and transfer

it on himself, that the slanderer uttereth

his tale : he is ever a thief and robber

of his good name, a dellovvcrcr and de-

filcr of his reputation, an assassin and
murderer of his honour.* So doth he

violate all the rules of justice, and per-

* Dei episcopos linguae gladio jngulasiis,

fundentes sanguirn-ni non corporis, scd hono-
ris.

—

()p,\\h. \\. Wo be lo them who justify

the wic-ked for reward, and take away the

righteousness of the righteous from him.— Isa.

\. 2?,.

^ 1 Cor. xiii. 7. ' Prov. xvii. 'J.

Trov. Aix. !^8.

petrateth all sorts of wrong against his

neighbour.

He may indeed perhaps conceive it no
great matter that he committeth ; be-

cause he doth not act in so boisterous and
bloody a way, but only by words, which
are subtile, slim, and transient things

;

upon his neighbour's credit only, which
is no substantial or visible matter. He
draweth, thinks he, no blood, nor break-

eth any bones, nor impresseth any re-

markable scar : 'tis only the soft air he

breaketh with his tongue, 'tis only a slight

character that he stampeth on the fancy ,'tis

only an imaginary stain that he daubeth

his neighbour with : therefore he suppos-

eth no great wrong done, and seemeth to

himself innocent, or very excusable. But

these conceits arise from great inconsid-

erateness, or mistake ; nor can they

excuse the slanderer from grievous in-

justice. For in dealing with our neigh-

bour, and meddling with his property, we
are not to value things according to our

fancy, but according to the price set on
them by the owner : we must not reckon

that a trifle, which he prizeth as a jewel.

Since then all men (especially men of

honour and honesty) do, from a necessary

instinct of nature, estimate their good

name beyond any of their goods, yea do

commonly hold it more dear and precious

than their very lives
;
we, by violently or

fraudulently bereaving them of it, do

them no less wrong, than if we should

rob or cozen them of their substance,

yea, than if we should maim their body,

or spill their blood, or even stop their

breath. If they as grievously feel it,

and resent it as deeply, as they do any

other outrage, the injury is really as great

to them. Even the slanderer's own
judgment and conscience might tell him

so much : for they who most slight an-

other's fame, are usually very tender of

their own, and can with no patience en-

dure that others should touch it : which

demonstrates the inconsiderateness of

their judgment, and the iniquity of their

practice. It is an injustice not to be cor-

rected or cured. Thefts may be restor-

ed, wounds may be cured ; but there is

no restitution or cure of a lost good

name : it is therefore an irreparable in-

jury.

Nor is the thing itself, in true judg-

ment, cuiileinptibie ; but in itself really
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very considerable. A good name, saith

Solomon himself (no fool) is rather to

he chosen than great riches ; and loving

favour rather than silver and gold."" In

its consequences it is much more so
;

the chief interests of a man, the success

of his affairs, his ability to do good (for

himself, his friends, his neighbour), his

safety, the best comforts and convenien-

ces of his life, sometimes his life itself,

depending thereon so that whoever

doth snatch or filch it from him, doth not

only according to his opinion, and in

moral value, but in real effect, common-
ly rob, sometimes murder, even exceed-

ingly wrong his neighbour. It is often

the sole reward of a man's virtue and

all the fruit of his industiy ; so that by

depriving him of that, he is robbed of

all his estate, and left stark naked of all,

excepting a good conscience, which is

beyond the reach of the world, and

which no malice or misfortune can divest

him of. Full then of iniquity, full of un-

charitableness, full of all wickedness, is

this practice ; and consequently full it is

of folly. No man, one would think, of

any tolerable sense, should dare, or deign

to incur the guilt of a practice so vile

and base, so indeed diabolical and detes-

table. But further more particularly,

2. The slanderer is plainly a fool ; be-

cause he maketh w^rong judgments and

valuations of things, and accordingly

driveth on silly bargains for himself, in

result whereof he proveth a great loser.

He means by his calumnious stories either

to vent some passion boiling in him, or

to compass some design which he affects,

or to please some humour that he is pos-

sessed with : but is any of these things

worth purchasing at so dear a rate ? Can
there be any valuable exchange for our

honesty ? Is it not more advisable to sup-

press our passions, or to let it evaporate

otherwise, than to discharge it in so foul

a way ? Is it not belter to let go a petty

interest, than to further it by committing

so notorious and heinous a sin ; to let an

ambitious project sink, than to buoy it up

by such base means ? Is it not wisdom
rather to smother, or curb our humour,
than by satisfying it thus, to forfeit our

innocence ? Can any thing in the world

so considerable, that for its sake we
" Prov. xxii. 1 ; xv. 30 ; Eccles. vii. 1.

° Prov. xii. 6.

should defile our souls by so foul a prac-

tice, making shipwreck of a good con-

science, abandonino; honour and honesty,

incurring all the guilt and all the punish-

ment due to so enormous a crime ? Is it

not far more wisdom, contentedly to see

our neighbour to enjoy credit and success,

to flourish and thrive in the world, than

by such base courses to sully his reputa-

tion, to rifle him of his goods, to supplant

or cross him in his affairs r We do really,

when we think thus to depress him, and
to climb up to wealth or credit by the ruins

of his honour, but debase ourselves.

Whatever comes of it (whether he suc-

ceeds or is disappointed therein), assured-

ly he that useth such courses will himself

be the greatest loser and deepest sufferer.

'Tis true which the Wise Man saith,

The getting of treasures by a lying

tongue is a vanity tossed to andfro of
them that seek death. V And, Wo unto them

(saith the Prophet) that draw iniquity

with cords of vanity ;^ that is, who by
falsehood endeavour to compass unjust

designs.

But it is not, perhaps he will pretend,

for to assuage a private passion, or to

promote his particular concernment, that

he makes so bold with his neighbour, or

deals so harshly with him ; but for the

sake of orthodox doctrine, for advantages

of the true church, for the advancement
of public g(X)d, he judgeth it expedient to

asperse him. This indeed is the covert

of innumerable slanders : zeal for some
opinion, or some party, beareth out men
of sectarian and factious spirit in such

practices
;
they may do, they may say,

anytliinj; for those fine ends. What is a

little truth, what is any man's reputation,

in comparison to the carrying on such
brave designs } But (to omit that men
do usually prevaricate in these cases ; that

it is not connnonly for love of truth, but

of themselves, not so much for the iK-nefit

of their sect, but for their own interest,

that they calumniate) this plea will no-

wis*» justify such practice. For truth and
sincerity, equity and candour, meekness
and charity are inviolably to be observed,
not only toward dissenters in opinion, but

even toward declared enemies of truth

itself ; we arc to bless them (that is, to

speak well of them, and to wish well to

them) not to curse them (that is, not

r Prov. xxi. 6. i Isa. V. 18.
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to reproach them, or to wish them ill,

much less to belie them.) Truth also,

as it cannot ever need, so doth it always

loathe and scorn the patronage and the

succour of lies ; it is able to support and
protect itself by fair means ; it will not

be killed upon a pretence of saving it, or

thrive by its own ruin. Nor indeed can
any party be so much strengthened and
underpropt, as it will be weakened and
undermined, by such courses : no cause

can stand firm upon a bottom so loose

and slippery as falsehood is : all the good
a slanderer can do is to disparage what
he would maintain. In truth, no heresy

can be worse than that would be, which
should allow to play the devil in any case.

He that can dispense with himself to

slander a Jew or a Turk, doth in so do-

ing render himself worse than either of

them by profession are : for even they,

and even pagans themselves, disallow

the practice of inhumanity and iniquity.

All men by light of nature avow truth to

be honorable, and faith to be indispensa-

bly observed. He doth not understand

what it is to be Christian, or careth not to

practise according thereto, who can find

in his heart, in any case, upon any pre-

tence, to calumniate. In fine, to prosti-

tute our conscience, or sacrifice our hon-

esty, for any
.

cause, to any interest what-
ever, can never be warrantable or wise.

Further,

3. The slanderer is a fool, because he
useth improper means and preposterous

methods of effecting his purposes. As
there is no design worth the carrying on
by ways of falsehood and iniquity ; so is

there scarce any (no good or lawful one
at least) which may not more surely,

more safely, more cleverly be achieved
by means of truth and justice. Is not

always the straight way more short than
the obliqi^e and crooked ? Is not the

plain way more ea§y than the rough and
cragged ? Is not the fair way more
pleasant and passable than the foul ? Is

it not better to walk in paths that are open
and allowed, than in those that are shut

up and prohibited ? than to clamber over
walls, to break through fences, to trespass

upon enclosures ? Surely yes : He that

walkahupri^ktlff walketh surelijJ Using
strict veracity and integrity, candour, and
equity, is the best method of accomplish-

' Prov. X. 9.

ing good designs. Our own industry,

good use of the parts and faculties God
hath given us, embracing fair opportuni-

ties, God's blessing and providence, are

sufficient means to rely upon for procur-

ing in an honest way, whatever is conve-

nient for us. These are ways approved,

and amiable to all men
;
they procure the

best friends, and fewest enemies
;
they

afford to the practiser a cheerful courage,

and good hope
;
they meet with less dis-

appointment, and have no regret or shame
attending them. He that hath recourse

to the other base means, and maketh lies

his refuge, as he renounceth all just and
honest means, as he declaimeth all

hope in God's assistance, and forfeit-

eth all pretence to his blessing so he

cannot reasonably expect good success,

or be satisfied in any undertaking.

The supplanting way indeed seems the

most curt and compendious way of bring-

ing about dishonest or dishonourable de-

signs : but as a good design is certainly

dishonoured thereby, so is it apt thence to

be defeated ; it raising up enemies and
obstacles, yielding advantages to whoever
is disposed to cross us. As in trade it is

notorious, that the best course to thrive is

by dealing squarely and truly ; and fraud or

cozenage appearing there doth overthrow

a man's credit, and drive away custom

from him : so in all other transactions, as

he that dealeth justly and fairly will have

his affairs proceed roundly, and shall find

men ready to comply with him ; so he

that is observed to practise falsehood will

be declined by some, opposed by others,

disliked by all : no man scarce willingly

will have to do with him ; he is commonly
forced to stand out in business, as one that

plays foul play.

4. Lastly, The slanderer is a very fool,

as bringing many great inconveniences,

troubles, and mischiefs on himself.

First, A fooVs mouth (saith the Wise

Man) is his destruction, his lips are the

snare of his soul and if any kind of

speech is destructive and dangerous, then

is this certainly most of all : for by no

means can a man inflame so fierce anger,

impress so stiff hatred, raise so deadly

enmity against himself, and consequently

so endanger his safety, ease, and welfare,

• Isa. xxviii. 15, 17 ; Jer. xxviii. 15.
t Prov. xviii. 7 ; xiii. 3 j

xviii. 21.
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as by this practice. Men can more easi-

ly endure, and sooner will forgive, any
sort of abuse than this

;
they will rather

pardon a robber of their goods, than a

defamer of their good name.
Secondly, Such an one indeed is not

only odious to the person immediately

concerned, but generally to all men that

observe his practice, every man presently

will be sensible how easily it may be his

own case, how liable he may be to be

thus abused, in a way against which there

Ls no guard or defence. The slanderer

therefore is apprehended a common ene-

my, dangerous to all men ; and thence

rendereth all men averse from him, and

ready to cross him.* Love and peace,

tranquillity and security, can only be

maintained by innocent and true dealing

:

so the Psalmist hath well taught us

:

What man is he that desireth life, and
loveth many days, that he may see good ?

Keep thy tongue from evil, and thy lips

from speaking guile.''

Thirdly, All wise, all noble, all ingen-

uous and honest persons have an aversa-

tion from this practice, and cannot enter-

tain it with any acceptance or compla-

cence. A righteous man hateth lying,^

saith the Wise Man. It is only ill-natur-

ed and ill-nurtured, unworthy and naugh-

ty people, that are willing auditors or en-

couragers thereof. A wicked doer (saith

the Wise Man again) giveth heed to false

lips ; and a liar giveth ear to a naughty
tongue.'* All love of truth, and regard

to justice, and sense of humanity, all

generosity and ingenuity, all charity and
good-will to men, must be extinct in those

,
who can with delight, or indeed with pa-

tience, lend an ear, or give any counte-

nance to a slanderer : and is not he a

very fool, who cliooseth to displease the

best, only soothing the worst of men ?

Fourthly, The slanderer indeed doth

banish himself from all conversation and

company, or, intruding into it, bef^omes

very disgustful thereto : for he? worthily

is not only looked upon as an enemy to

lluwc whom he slandereth, but to those

also upon whom he obtrudeth iiis calum-

* ecquid
Ad le post paulo ventura j)ericula semis?

IJor. Ill), i. Ep. IS.

sibi quisquc timet, quauquam est intactus

el odit. Idem.
" Psal. ixxiv. 12, 13. * Trov. xiii. 5.

* Prov. ivii. 4.

Vol. \. 26

nious discourse. He not only wrongeth

the former by the injury, but he mocketh

the latter by the falsehood of his stories

;

implicitly charging his hearers with weak-

ness and credulity, or with injustice and

pravity.

Fifthly, He also derogateth wholly

from his own credit, in all matters of dis-

course. For he that dareth thus to injure

his neighbour, who can trust him in any
thing he speaks ? What will not he say

to please his vile humour, or further his

base interest ? What (thinks any man)
will he scruple or boggle at, who hath

the heart in thus doing wrong and mis-

chief to imitate the Devil ? Farther,

Sixthly, This practice is perpetually

haunted with most troublesome compan-
ions, inward regret and self-condemna-

tion, fear and disquiet : the conscience of

dealing so unworthily doth smite and rack

him ; he is ever in danger, and thence in

fear to be discovered, and requited for

it.* Of these passions the manner of his

behaviour is a manifest indication : for

men do seldom vent their slanderous re-

ports openly and loudly, to the face, or

in the ear of those who are concerned

in them ; but do utter them in a low voice,

in dark corners, out of sight and hearing,

where they conceit themselves at present

safe from being called to an account.

Swords (saith the Psalmist of such per-

sons) are in their lips ; Who, say they,

doth hear ? And, Whoso privily slan-

dereth his neighbour, Am 7vill I cut ojf,^

saith David again, intimating the com-

mon manner of this practice. Calumny
is like the plague, that walketh in dark-

ness.^ Hence appositely are the practisers

thereof termed whisperers and backbit-

ers : their lieart suffers them not openly

to avow, their conscience tells them they

cannot fairly defend their practice. Again,

S(!venthly, The consequent of this

pnictice is commonly shameful disgrace,

witii an obligation to retract, and render

satisfaction ; for seldom doth calumny
pass long without being detected and

confuted.* He that wcdketh uprightly,

* "O KtKfTtf riira)f iyay^vtof Xoiirdv iarty, inorr-

rcvtt rt, Kai SifoiKt, xal ^crayoct, Koi Karcadici ri)»'

lavToi
Y^*^^''"'*^}

iti^oiKojS, Kal rpifiuv, firiirorc tif iri-

povi l^cyt^Oiy rd ^iifta iiiyav iirayayr^ rdv KivSvvov^

Koi ncptTr})y l^QpavKal av6vt\T0v lpya(ji\Tai roTj tipn-

K6ai, iVc.—Chrys. 'kvip.y.
* Psal. hx. 7

J
ci. 5. y Psal. xci. 6.

» Psal. Ixiii. 11,—The mouth of them that

speak lies shall be stopped.
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walketh surely : hut he that perverteth

his ways shall he known : and, The lip of
truth shall be established for ever ; hut a

lying lip is hutfor a moment, ' saith the

great observer of things.'' And when
the slander is disclosed, the slanderer is

obliged to excuse (that is, to palliate one

lie with another, if he can do it), or forc-

ed to recant, with much disgrace and ex-

treme displeasure to himself : he is also

many times constrained, with his loss and
pain, to repair the mischief he hath

done.

Eighthly, To this in likelihood the con-

cernments of men, and the powers which
guard justice, will forcibly bring him :

and certainly his conscience will bind

him thereto ; God will indispensably ex-

act it from him. He can never have any

sound quiet in his mind, he can never ex-

pect pardon from Heaven, without ac-

knowledging his fault, repairing the

wrong he hath done, restoring that good

name of which he dispossessed his neigh-

bour : for in this no less than in other ca-

ses conscience cannot be satisfied, remis-

sion will not be granted, except due res-

titution be performed : and of all restitu-

tions this surely is the most difficult, most

laborious, and most troublesome. It is no-

wise so hard to restore goods stolen or ex-

torted, as to recover a good opinion lost, to

wipe off aspersions cast on a man's name,
to cure a wounded reputation : the most

earnest and diligent endeavour can hardly

ever effect this, or spread the plaster so

far as the sore hath reached. The slan-

derer therefore doth engage himself into

great straits, incurring an obligation to

repair an almost irreparable mischief.

Ninthly, This practice doth also cer-

tainly revenge itself, imposing on its ac-

tor a perfect retaliation ; a tooth for a

tooth ; an irrecoverable infamy to him-

self, for the infamy he causcth to others.

Who will regard his fame, who will be

concerned to excuse his faults, who so

outrageously abuseth the reputation of

others > He suffereth justly, he is paid

* Prov. X. 9.

^ Prov. xii. 19
;

(Prov. xxvi. 26,)—Refrain
year tongue from backbiting; for there is no
word so secret that shall go for nought ; and
the mouth that slandereth, slayelh the soul.

—

Wisd. i. 11. Et delator habet quod dedit exiti-

um.—Vide Tac. An. i. p. 45.

in his own coin, will any man think, who
doth hear him reproached.''

Tenthly, In fine, the slanderer (if he
doth not by serious and sore repentance

retract his practice) doth banish himself

from heaven and happiness, doth expose

himself to endless miseries and sorrows.

For if none that maketh a lie shall enter

into the heavenly city : if icithout those

mansions of joy and bliss every one must
enternally abide that loveth or maketh a

lie; if, Tiaai loT; ipevdiuL, to all liars

their portion is assigned in the lake which
burnetii with fire and brimstone ;^ then

assuredly the capital liar, the slanderer

(who lieth most injuriously and mischiev-

ously), shall be far excluded from felicity

and thrust down into the depth of that

miserable place. If, as St. Paul saith,

no railer, or evil speaker shall inherit

the kingdom of God how far thence

shall they be removed, who without any
truth or justice do speak ill of and re-

proach their neighbour ? If for every
uQyov Qri^iu, idle, or vain, word we must
render a strict account ;^ how much more
shall we be severely reckoned with for this

sort of words, so empty of truth and

void of equity ; words that are not only

negatively vain, or useless, but positively

vain, as false, and spoken to bad pur-

pose If slander perhaps here may
evade detection, or scape deserved pun-

ishment
;
yet infallibly hereafter, at the

dreadful day, it shall be disclosed, irre-

versibly condemned, inevitably persecu-

ted with condign reward of utter shame
and sorrow.

Is not he, then, he who, out of malig-

ixity, or vanity, to serve any design, or

soothe any humour in himself or others,

doth by committing this sin involve him-

self into all thcce great evils, both here

He that diligently seeketh good, procureth

favour ; but he that seeketh mischief, it shall

come unto him.—Prov. xi. 27; xxvi. 27. It

was the punishment of slanderers in the Law:
—Then shall ye do unto him as he had thought

to have done unto his brother.—Dcut. xix. 19.

A false witness shall not be unpunished , and

he that tellcth lies shall not escape.—Prov. xix.

5. God shall destroy thee for ever, thou false

tongue.—Psal. lii. 4, 5. Lying lips are an a-

bomination to the Lord ; but they that deal

truly are his delight.—Prov. xii. 22.

Rev. xxi. 27 ; xxii. 15 ; xxi. 8. It is one

of those things which God especially dolh a-

bominate.—Prov. vi. 19; xii. 22. A false wit-

ness shall perish.—Prov. xxi. 28.

" 1 Cor. vi. 10 ; v. 11. f Matt. vii. 36.
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and hereafter, a most desperate and de-

plorable fool ?

Having thus described the nature of

this sin, and declared the folly thereof,

we need, I suppose, to say no more for

dissuading it
;
especially to persons of a

generous and honest mind, who cannot
but scorn to debase and defile themselves

by so mean and vile a practice ; or to

those who seriously do profess Christian-

ity, that is, the religion which peculiarly

above all others prescribeth constant truth,

strictest justice, and highest charity.

I shall only add, that since our faculty

of speech (wherein we do excel all other

creatures) was given us, as in the first

place to praise and glorify our Maker, so

in the next to benefit and help our neigh-

bour; as an instrument of mutual suc-

cour and delectation, of friendly com-
merce and pleasant converse together

;

for instructinfj; and advisino;, comforting
and cheering one another ; it is an unnat-

ural perverting, and an irrational abuse
thereof, to employ it to the damage, dis-

grace, vexation, or wrong in any kind,

of our brother. Better indeed had we
been as brutes without its use, than we
are, if so worse than brutishlv we abuse
it.

Finally, All these things being consi-

dered, we may, I think, reasonably con-

clude it most evidently true, that he which
uttereth slander is a fool.

SERMON XIX.

AGAINST DETRACTION.

James iv. 11.

—

Speak not eiyilonc of an-

other^ brethren.

( )ne half of our religion consisfoth in cha-

rity toward our neighbour;* and of that

charity, much the greater part scomcith

exercised in speech ; for as speaking
doth take up the greatest part of our life

(our quick and active mind continually

venting its thoughts, and discharging its

pa.ssions thereby ; all our conversation

and commerce passing throufrh it, it hav-
ing a large influence upon all our prac-

tice), so spcfxrh ronimonly having our

neighbour and his concernments for ifs

objects, it is necessary that either most

of our charity will be employed therein,

or that by it we shall most offend against

that great duty, together with its associ-

ates, justice and peace.

And all offences of this kind (which
transgress charity, violate justice, or in-

fringe peace) may perhaps be forbidden

in this apostolical precept ; for the word
y.aiuXal&Tv^ according to its origination,

and according to some use, doth signify

all kind of obloquy, and so may comprise
slander, harsh censure, reviling, scoffing,

and the like kinds of speaking against

our neighbour ; but in stricter accepta-

tion, and according to peculiar use, it

denoteth that particular sort of obloquy

which is called detraction, or backbiting :

so therefore we may be allowed to under-

stand it here ; and accordingly I now
mean to describe it, and to dissuade from
its practice.

There is between this and the other

chief sorts of obloquy (slander, censuring,

and reviling) much affinity, yet there is

some difference ; for slander involveth

an imputation of falsehood
;
reviling in-

cludeth bitter and foul language ; but de-

traction may be couched in truth, and
clothed in fair language ; it is a poison

often infused in sweet liquor, and minis-

tered in a golden cup. It is of nearer

kin to censuring, and accordingly St.

James here coupleth it thereto : He that

detracteth from a brother., and he that

censureth his brother, backhiteth the law,

and ccnsureth the law : yet may these

two be distinguished ; for censuring

seemeth to be of more general purport,

extending indifferently to all kinds of

persons, qualities and actions, which it

unduly taxeth ; but detraction especiaHy
rospecteth worthy persons, good qualities,

and laudable actions, the reputation of
wliich it aimoth to destroy, or to impair.

This sort of ill pmcticc, so rife in use,

so base in its nature, so mischievous in

its effects, it shall be my endeavour to

descril)o, that we may know it ; and to

dissuade, that we may shun it.

It is the fault (opposite to that part of
charity and goodness which is called in-

gentiity or candour) which, out of naugh-
ty disposition or d<'sign, striveth to dis-

grace worthy i)ersons, or to dispami^e
g(^>d actions, looking for hlemislies and
defects in them, using care and artifice
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to pervert or misrepresent things to that

purpose.

An honest and charitable mind dispos-

eth us, when we see any man endued

with good qualities, and pursuing a tenor

of good practice, to esteem such a per-

son, to commend him, to interpret what
he doeth to the best, not to suspect any-

ill of him, or to seek any exception

against him ; it inclineth us, when we
see any action materially good, to yield

it simply due approbation and praise,

without searching for, or surmising any
defect in the cause or principle whence
it Cometh, in the design or end to which
it tendeth, in the way or manner of per-

forming it. A good man would be sorry

to have any good thing spoiled : as to

find a crack in a fair building, a flaw in a

fine jewel, a canker in a goodly flower,

is grievous to any indifferent man ; so

would it be displeasing to him to observe

defects in a worthy person, or commen-
dable action ; he therefore will not easily

entertain a suspicion of any such, he nev-

er will hunt for any. But, on the con-

trary, it is the property of a detractor,

when he seeth a worthy person, whom
he doth not aflect, or whom he is con-

cerned to wrong, to survey him thor-

oughly, and to sift all his actions, with

intent lo descry some failing, or any sem-
blance of a fault, by which he may dis-

parage him ; when he vieweth any good
action, he peereth into it, labouring to

espy some pretence to derogate from the

commendation apparently belonging to it.

This in general is the nature of this fault.

But we may get a fuller understanding

of it, by considering more distinctly some
particular acts, wherein it is commonly
exercised, or the several paths in which
the detracting spirit treadeth ; such are

these following :

—

1. A detractor is wont to represent

persons and actions under the most disad-

vantageous circumstances he can, setting

out those which may cause them to ap-

pear odious or despicable, slipping over
those which may commend or excuse
them. There is no person so excellent,

who is not by his circumstances forced to

omit some things, which would become
him to do, if lie was able ; to perform
some things lamely, and otherwise than

he would do, if ho could reach it ; no ac-

tion so worthy, but may have some defect

in matter, or manner, incapable of re-

dress ; and he that representeth such
person or action, leaving out those excus-

ing circumstances, doth tend to beget a
bad or mean opinion of them, robbing

them of their due value and commenda-
tion :* thus, to charge a man of not hav-

ing done a good work, when he had not

the power or opportunity to perform it,

or is by cross accidents hindered from
doing it according to his desire ; to sug-

gest the action was not done exactly, in

the best season, in the rightest mode, in

the most proper place, with expressions,

looks, or gestures most convenient : these

are tricks of a detractor ; who when he

cannot deny the metal to be good, and

the stamp true, he clippeth it, and so

would reject it from being current.

2. He is wont to misconstrue ambigu-
ous words, or to misinterpret doubtful

appearances of things : let a man speak

never so well, or act never so fairly, yet

a detractor will say his words may bear

this ill sense, his actions may tend to that

bad purpose ; we may therefore suspect

his meaning, and cannot yield him a full

approbation.

3. He is wont to misname the quali-

ties of persons or things, assigning bad

appellations or epithets to good or indiffe-

rent qualities : the names of virtue and

vice do so nearly border in signification,

that it is easy to transfer them from one

to another, and to give the best quality a

bad name.t Thus by calling a sober

man sour, a cheerful man vain, a consci-

entious man morose, a devout man super-

stitious, a free man prodigal, a frugal

man sordid, an open man simple, a reser-

ved man crafiy, one that standeth upon

his honour and honesty proud, a kind

man ambitiously popular, a modest man
sullen, timorous, or stupid, is a very easy

way to detract, and no man thereby can

escape being disparaged.

4. He doth imperfectly characterize

persons, so as studiously to veil or faintly,

to disclose their virtues and good qualities,

but carefully to expose, and fully to ag-

gravate or amplify any defects or failings

* IIoAv rd ov^ viraKovov, ovSi Sc^aftcvov rd tv..—
Theoph.
t At nos virtutcs ipsas invertimiis, ntquo

Kiiicemtii cu))iirni8 vas incriislan^. I'rolms quiH

NohiHCimi vivit ? ninltmn «!Ht (leniisHiis homo. Illi

Tardo cognomen ninguis (lamus, Ac,
Uor. Serm. I. 3.
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in them. The detractor will pretend to

give a character of his neighbour ; but in

so doing he stifleth what may commend
him, and blazoneth what may disgrace

him ; like an envious painter he hideth,

or in dusky colours shadoweth, all the

graceful parts and goodly features, but

setteth out all blemishes in the briskest

light, and most open view. Every face

hath in it some mole, spot, or wrinkle
;

there is no man that hath not, as they

speak, some blind place, some blemishes

in his nature or temper, some faults con-

tracted by education or custom, some-
what amiss proceeding from ignorance,

or misapprehension of things: these (al-

though they be in themselves small and
inconsiderable, although they are some
of them involuntary, and thence inculpa-

ble, although they be much corrected or

restrained by virtuous discipline, although

they are compensated by greater virtues,

yet these) the detractor snatcheth, moul-
deth, and out of them framelh an idea of

his neighbour, apt to breed hatred or con-

tempt of him in an unwary spectator
;

whereas were charity, were equity, were
humanity, to draw the person, it, repre-

senting his qualities with just advantage,

would render him lovely and venerable.

5. He is wont not to commend or al-

low any thing absolutely and clearly, but

always interposing some exception, to

which he would have it seem liable ; the

man indeed, saith he, doth seem to have
this or that laudable quality ; the action

hath a fair appearance : but then if he

can, he blurtelh out some spiteful objec-

tion ; if he can find nothing colourable

to say against it, yet he will seem to know
and to suppress somewhat

;
but, saith he,

I know what I know, 1 know more than

ril say ;—so (adding perhaps a crafty nod
or shrug, a malicious sneer or smile) he
thinks to blast the fairest perfonnance.*

C). He is ready to suggest ill causes

and principles, latent in the heart : of

practices apparently good, ascribing wliat

is well done to bad disposition, or bad

purpose : so to say of a liberal man, that

he is so from an ambitious temper, or out

of a vain-glorious design ; of a religious

• Non audes repetpfp, qui ticcndo nmplius
crirainaris ; el (juia non haU's qynxl objirias,

simulas verecnndiam ; ul Ircior U: piitot niihi

parcerp, qui mf^niicns nee tua' aniimr pepcr-
cisti.—//i>r. in Ruff. iii. 6.

man, that his constant exercises of devo-

tion proceed not from a conscientious

love and fear of God, or out of intention

to please God and work out his salvation ;

but from hypocrisy, from affectation to

gain the favour and good opinion of men,
from design to promote worldly interests

;

this is the way of detraction. He doeth

well, saith the detractor, it cannot be de-

nied ; but for what reason doeth he so }

It is not plainly his interest to do so

Doth he not mean to get applause or pre-

ferment thereby Doth Job serve God
for nought 7 So said the father of de-

tracting spirits.

7. He derogateth from good actions by
pretending to correct them, or to show
better that might have been done in their

room • it is, saith he, done in some res-

pect well, or tolerably ; but it might have

been done better, with as small trouble

and cost ; he was overseen in choosing

this way, or proceeding in this manner.
Thus did Judas blame tlie good woman,
who anointed our Lord's feet : ^Vhij (said

he) u'os not this ointment sohL and given

to the poor 7 ' So did his covetous base-

ness prompt him to detract from that per-

formance, of which our Saviour's good-

ness did pronounce, that it was a good
work^ which should perpetually through

the ichole world pass for memorable.*'

8. A detractor not regarding the gene-

ral course and constant tenor of a man's
conversation, which is conspicuously and
clearly good, will attack some part of it,

the goodness whereof is less discernible,

or more subject to contest and l)lame ; as

if in a body admirably handsome, one
overlooking that curious harmony, that

delicate complexion, those fine lineaments

and goodly features, which, running
tlirough the whole, do conspire to render

it a lovely spectacle, should pitch on an
eye or a nose to carp at ; or as if in a
town, otherwhere begirt with irnpregnablo

defeiicrs, one sln)uld search for the weak-
est place, to form a batter\' against it.

9. Ill fine, the detractor injecteth sug-

gestions of every thing anywise plausible

or j>ossil)le, that can serve to diminish the

worth of a person, or value of an action,

which ho would discountenance : lie pry-

eth into every nook, he bolteth cver\- cir-

cumstance, he iniproveth every pretence,

• John xn. 5. »• INIatt. xxvi. 10, 13.
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he allegeth any report or rumour, he useth

all the tricks imaginable to that end.

Such is the nature and way of detraction :

in enlarging upon which I am the more
sparing, because the arts and methods of

detraction being in a great part common
with those of slander and censure, I have

otherwhile in treating upon those offences

more fully declared them.

Now for dissuading from its practice, I

shall propound to your consideration the

causes w^hence it proceedeth, the irregu-

larities and pravities which it involveth,

the effects which it produceth ; the which
will appear so base and ugly, that who-
ever shall consider them cannot, I sup-

pose, but loathe the daughter of such pa-

rents, the subject of such qualities, and
the mother of such children.

I. The causes of detraction are,

1. Ill nature, and bad humour : as good

nature and ingenious disposition incline

men to observe, like, and commend what
appeareth best in our neighbour ; so ma-
lignity of temper and heart prompteth to

espy and catch at the worst : one, as a bee,

gathereth honey out of any herb ; the

other, as a spider, sucketh poison out of

the sweetest flower.

2. Pride, ambition, and inordinate

self-love : the detractor would engross

praise, and derive all glory to himself

;

he would be the chief, the only excel-

lent person ; therefore he would jostle

another's worth out of the way, that it

may not endanger standing in competi-

tion with his, or lessening it by a partner-

ship ; that it may not outshine his reputa-

tion, or dim it by the lustre thereof.*

3. Envy : a detractor liketh not to see

another thrive, and flourish in the good
esteem of men, therefore he would glad-

ly blast his worth and virtue ; his eye is

evil and sore, therefore would ho quench,
or cloud the light that dazzleth it.

4. Malicious revenge and spite : his

neighbour's good practice condemneth
his bad life; his neighbour's worth dis-

parageth his unworthiness ; this he con-

ceiveth highly prejudicial to him ; hence
in revenge he will labour to vilify the

worth and good works of his neighbour.

5. Sense of weakness, want of cour-

age, or despondency of his own ability .

* Expcdit vobis nomincm videri bonum,
quasi nlicna virtus cxpifthratio veslrorum dc-
lictoruin sil.— Sen. de Yit. h. xix.

he that in any kind deemeth himself

able, or confideth in his own strength and
industry, will allow to others the com-
mendation beseeming their ability ;* for

he thinketh himself in capacity to de-

serve the same, and as he would not lose

the fruits of his own deserts, so he tak-

eth it for equitable that another should

enjoy them ; to deprive another of them
he seeth were in consequence to preju-

dice his own capacity and hope : but he

that feeleth himself destitute of worth,

and despaireth to arrive to the credit of

others, is thence tempted to disparage

and defame such persons : this course he

taketh as the best allay of his contempti-

bleness, the only solace for his defects

that he can hope for
;
seeing he cannot

arise to another's pitch, he would bring

down that other to his ; he cannot direct-

ly get any praise, therefore he would in-

directly find excuse, by shrouding his un-

worthiness under the blame of others.

Hence detraction is a sign of the weak-

est and basest spirit ; it is an impotent

and groveling serpent, that lurketh in the

hedge, waiting opportunity to bite the

heel of any nobler creature that pass-

eth by.

6. Evil conscience : a man that is con-

scious to himself of a solid worth and

virtue, of having honest intentions, of

having performed good deeds, is satisfied

with the fruits of inward comfort and

outward approbation, which they do

yield ; he therefore will scorn to seek

the bettering himself by the discredit of

others ; he will not by so mean a prac-

tice adulterate that worth, in which he

feeleth suflicient complacence ;t he rather

doth like thai others should enjoy their

due commendation, as justifying his own
claim thereto ; he willingly payeth it, be-

cause he may justly demand it ; and be-

cause withholding it from another tnay

prejudice his own right thereto : but he

that is sensible of no good qualities in

himself, that is conscious of no worthy

actions that he hath done, to breed a satis-

faction of mind, or build a reputation

upon, would please himself in making

* Ot£(jr£>£rj Kai n<p' iavTMV fifi ^vvafievoi <pa{v€0-

Oat, CK Tov ipeyciv Tovi tavrotv Kpeirrovai SciKwaOai

ftovUvTfii.—Socr. Hist. Eccl. vi. 13.

t Romndium pn-nnn sum arbitranlur, si nemo
sit sanctus, si omnibus detrahatur, si turba sit

pcreuniium, si niuliiiudo peccanlium.

—

Hier.

ad Asellam. Ep. 99.
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others as little better than himself as he

can, would ground a kind of credit upon
the ruins and rubbish of another's fame.

When he knoweth he cannot shine by his

own light, he would seem less obscure

by eclipsing the brightness of others,

and shutting out the day from about him
;

conceiving that all things look alike in

the dark, and that bad appeareth not bad

where no good is near.

As also a good man liketh worth and
virtue, because they resemble what he

discerneth in himself ; so evil men hate

them, because they do not find themselves

masters of them : they are like the fox,

who said the grapes were sour, because

he could not reach them ; and that the

hare was dry meat, because he could not

catch her. A detractor therefore is al-

ways a bad man, and wanteth those

good qualities which he would disparage.

7. Bad, selfish design : detraction is a

common engine whereby naughty men
strive to compass their ends ; when by
fair means, by their own wit, industry,

courage, worthy behaviour, they cannot
promote their interest, they cannot
drive on their ambitious or covetous pro-

jects, they cannot attain that preferment
or that gain which they afTect, then they

betake themselves to this crooked and
- foul way of supplanting, by detracting

I those whom they conceit to stand in the

fi
way of their designs. It was the first

lij piece of wicked policy that ever was

j

practised in the world : the devil, by dc-

il tracting from the goodness and veracity

j
of God (misrepresenting his intentions,

and misconstruing his commands), strove

to achieve his mischievous design of se-

' ducing our forefathers ; and in his foot-

i

steps his serpentine j)rogeny (the race of

malicious, envious, ambitiuos, covetous,

and crafty politicians) do tread. It is

' observed to be a fault that usually

hauntcth courts, whert;in there is conipc;-

titi(jn for the favour of a prin(!e, and the

< oiiseciuences thereof (for di«;nity, jjovver,

wcaltl), r(jpute), to get wliich to tiiem-

selves they strive to (lisj)ossess or j)revent

others by this instrument of detraction.

It is also rife among scholars, tliat is,

among competitors for wit, learning, in-

dustry, and tiie rewards of tliem, rei)uta-

tion or preferment. From such princi-

ples and causes usually doth this practice

spring.

II. It doth involve these kinds of irregu-

larity and pravity :

—

1. Injustice : a detractor careth not

how he dealeth with his neighbour, what
wrong he doeth him. Justice obligeth

to render every man his due : honour to

whom honour is due, and praise to him
that deserveth praise. There can be no
greater injury done a man, than to spoil

his best good, his virtue ; than to rob him
of the best reward of his pains and cares,

which is a fair reputation (I speak of re-

wards which lie in the reach of men.)
No man prizes any thing comparably to

his honesty and honour ; who therefore

by any means blurreth them, is most in-

jurious.'- Wo unto them—who take the

righteousness of the righteousfrom him.

Isa. V. 23.

Injurious indeed he is, not only to the

virtuous person, but to virtue itself ; for

commendation is a debt we owe to it,

wherever it is found ; which conduceth

to its encouragement and advancement

;

and to wrong goodness itself is the most
heinous injustice.

2. Uncharitableness : it is evident that

the detractor doth not love his neighbour

;

for charity maketh the best of every
thing: Charity hclieveth every thing.,

hopeth evcry'^hing ' to the advantage of
its object

;
charity delighteth to see the

beloved to prosper and flourish ; and will

therefore contribute its endeavour to the

procuring it to do so : the detractor there-

fore (who would defile the best, and dis-

play the worst in his neighbour) can have
no charity ; he indeed manifesteth the

greatest hatred, seeing he striveth to do
the greatest mischief, to cause the great-

est vexation to his neighbour, in bereav-

ing him of liis most precious and dear
enrjoyments.

Impiety : he that lovrth and rever-

enc(^th Goil, will acknowleilge and ap-
his goodness, in bestowing (\\c(»l-

lent gifts anil graces to his brethren

;

when such appear, he will be afraid

to disavow or disgrace them, that he may
not rob (Jod himself of the glory thence
due to his favour and mercy, or through
his neighbour's side wound the divine
benignity : he will be ready to bless and
praise God for all such emanations of his

9
• Prov. xvii. 15. J

1 Cor.xiii.
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goodness ; as those did in the gospel, who,
beholding our Saviour's miraculous works

of grace, did glorify God, who had
give?i such gifts unto men : but the de-

tractor careth not for that; he feareth

not to bereave God of the honour of dis-

pensing good gifts, that his brother may
not have the honour of receiving them

;

he will rather deny God to be good, than

allow a man to be so by his grace
and blessing : so is he no less a detractor

from God, than from his neighbour.

Hence, of all offences, detraction cer-

tainly must be most odious to God. He is

the God of truth, and therefore detesteth

lying, of which detraction ever, especially

in moral esteem, hath a spice : he is the

God of Justice, and therefore especially

doth abhor wronging the best persons and
actions ; he is the God of love, and there-

fore cannot but loathe this capital violation

of charity : he is jealous of his glory, and
cannot therefore endure it to be abused
by sluring his good gifts and graces ; he
cannot but hate that offence, which ap-

proacheth to that most heinous and unpar-

donable sin, that consisteth in defaming
the excellent works performed by divine

power and goodness, ascribing them to

bad causes.*'

4. Detraction involvetlT degenerous
baseness, meanness of spirit, and want
of good manners. All men affect to

seem generous, and will say they scorn

to be base ; but generosity is in nothing

more seen, than in a candid estimation of
other men's virtues and good qualities : to

this generosity of nature, generosity of
education, generosity of principles and
judgment, do all conspiringly dispose : it

is the noblest kind of courtesy, to tender
and further the reputation of others ; to

be liberal in bestowing commendation on
deserving persons : it obligeth men more
than any other benefit can do, procuring
them commonly real advantage, always
cheering and satisfying their mind ; for

in nothing more do they please them-
selves, than in reaping this fruit of their

good intention and honest industry, the
approbation of worthy men ; it is there-
fore a most genteel thing thus to oblige
men. But, on the other side, nothing
more plainly argueth a degenerate and
ignoble heart, ill-breeding and ill-formed

• Mall. xii.

manners, a sorry mind and poorjudgment,
than to disesteem or disparage worth and
virtue in others : it is the most savage
rudeness, the most sordid illiberality, the

most ugly clownishness, that can be ; of

all men, therefore, it most doth misbecome
those who pretend to be gentlemen.

5. In consequence to these things, de-

traction includeth folly ; for every unjust,

every uncharitable, every impious, every

base person is, as such, a fool : none of

those qualities are consistent with wisdom
;

but the folly of it will particularly appear,

together with its pravity, by the bad and
hurtful effects which it produceth, both in

regard to others, and to him that practis-

eth it ; some of which are these :
—

III. 1. The practice thereof is a great

discouragement and obstruction to the

common practice of goodness: for many,
seeing the best men thus disparaged, and
the best actions vilified, are disheartened

and deterred from practising virtue, es-

pecially in a conspicuous and eminent
degree. Why, will many a man say,

shall I be strictly good, seeing goodness

is so liable to be misused, seeing thereby

I shall provoke the detracting tongue,

seeing my reward shall be to have a se-

vere inquisition pass upon me, to have

my life defaced, and my name bespatter-

ed ? Had not I better be contented

with a mediocrity and obscurity of good-

ness, than by a glaring lustre thereof to

draw the envious eye, and kindle raging

obloquy upon me ? Thus men ofa weaker
spirit, or a bashful temper (who are not

stiff and resolute in their way, who have

not the heart or the face to bear up against

rude assaults of their reputation), will be

scared and daunted by detraction ; so as

consequently to be induced.

placare invidiam virtute relicta.

—

Hor.

And when thus the credit of virtue is

blasted in its practisers, many will be di-

verted from it ; so will it grow out of

request, and the world will be corrupted

by these agents of the ei'il one.

It were, indeed, upon this consideration,

advisable and just, not to seem ever to

detract ; even not then when we are well

assured that by speaking ill we shall not

real ly do it ; if we should discover any man
to seem worthy, or to be so reputed, whom
yet we discern, by standing in a nearer

light, not to be truly such, having had
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opportunity to know his bad qualities, bad

purposes, or bad deeds
;
yet wisdom would

commonly dictate, and goodness dispose,

not to mar his repute. If we should ob-

serve, without danger of mistake, any
plausible action to be performed out of

bad inclinations, principles, or bad designs;

yet ordinarily in discretion and honesty

we should let it pass with such commen-
dation as its appearance may procure,

rather than to slur it by venting our dis-

advantageous apprehensions about it : for

it is no great harm that any man should

enjoy undeserved commendation, or that

a counterfeit worth should find a dissem-

bled respect ; it is but being over-just,

which if it be ever a fault, can hardly be

so in this case, wherein we do not ex-

pend any cost, or suffer any damage :

but it may do mischief to blemish an ap-

pearance of virtue ; it may be a wrong
thereto, to deface its very image ; the

very disclosing hypocrisy doth inflict a

wound on goodness, and exposeth it to

scandal : for bad men thence will be prone

to infer, that all virtue proceedeth from the

like bad principles : so the disgrace cast

on that which is spurious will redound to

the prejudice of that which is most gen-

uine : and if it be good to forbear

detracting from that which is certainly

false, much more is it so in regard to

that which is possibly true ; and far more
still is it so in respect to that which is

clear and sure.

2. Hence detraction is very noxious

and baneful to all society ; for all society

is maintained in welfare by encourage-

ment of honesty and industry ; the which,

when disparagement is cast upon them,
will be in danger to languish and decay :

whence a detractor is tlie worst member
that can be of a society ; ho is u very

moth, a very canker therein.

3. Detraction worketh real damage
and mischief to our neighbour ; it bc-

reaveth him of that goodly reputation

wliich is the proper reward of virtue,

and the main support to the pra<'tice of

it: it often really obstructelh and disup-

pointeth his undertakings, estranging

those from him, or setting tlicm against

him, who do credulously cnlcrtiiin it.

4. The detractor abuselh tliosc into

whose ears lie instilleth liis j)oisonous

suggestions, engaging tliem to partake in

the injuries done to worth and virtue
;

Vol. I. 27

causing them to entertain unjust and un-

charitable conceits, to practice unseemly
and unworthy behaviour toward good men.

5. The detractor produceth great in-

conveniences and mischiefs to himself.

He raiseth against himself fierce ani-

mosity and wrath : for men that are con-

scious to themselves of their own honest

meaning and blameless proceedings, can-

not endure to be abused by unjust dis-

paragement ; hence are they stirred to

boil with passion, and to discharge re-

venge upon the detractor.

He exposeth himself to general hatred
;

all good men loathe him as a base and
mischievous person, and a particular

enemy of theirs, always ready to wrong
them

;
every man is apt to say, he that

doth thus abuse another will be ready to

serve me in like manner if I chance to

come in his way, vilifying the best thing

I can do : even the worst men will dis-

like him : for even such affect to do
somewhat laudable or plausible, and
would be glad to enjoy approbation for

it ; and cannot therefore brook those who
lie in wait to rob them of the fruit of

their good endeavours : so do all men
worthily detest and shun the detractor, as

a common enemy to goodness first, and
then unto men. Further,

6. The detractor yieldeth occasion to

others, and a kind of right to return the

same measure upon him. If he hath in

him a show of any thing laudable, men
will not allow him any commendation
from it ; for why, conceive they, sliall he

receive that which he will not suffer

others to enjoy ? How can any man
admit him to have any real worth or vir-

tue in himself who doth not like it or

treat it well in another? Hence, if a
detractor hath any good in him, lie much
injureth himst'lf, depriving himself of all

the respect belonging thereto.

7. Again, the detractor, esteeming
things according to moral possibility, will

assuredly be defeated in his aims ; liis

detraction in the close will avail nothing,

but to bring trouble and shame upon him-
self; for (jod hath a particular care over
innocence and goodness, so as not to let

them finally to suffer : the good man's
righteousness he will bring forth as tlie

light ^ and his judgment as the noon dayJ
Wise men easily will discern tfie foul

^ Psal. xxxvii. 0.
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play, and will scorn it
;
good men ever

will be ready to clear and vindicate the

truth : worth, however clouded for a

tijme, will break through all mists, and
gloriously expand itself, to the confusion

of its most sly opposers.

Such are the natural and obvious effects

of this practice ; the consideration where-
of (together with the causes producing

it, and the essential adjuncts w^hich it

doth involve) will, I should think, suffice

to deter us from it.

I shall only adjoin one consideration,

which our text suggestelh : Speak not evil

of one another^ brethren, saith the Apos-
tle : brethren ; that appellation doth im-

ply a strong argument enforcing the pre-

cept : brethren, with especial tenderness

of affection, should love one another,

and delight in each other's good
;
they

should tender the interest and honour of

each other as their own
;
they should

therefore by all means cherish and coun-

tenance virtue in one another, as that

which promoteth the common welfare,

which adorneth and illustrateth the digni-

ty of their family. We should rejoice

in the good qualities and worthy deeds of

any Christian, as glorifying our common
Father, as gracing our common profes-

sion, as edifying the common body where-
of we are members. Members we are

one of another, and as such should find

complacence in the health and vigour of

any part, from whence the whole doth re-

ceive benefit and comfort : for one brother

to repine at the welfare, to malign the

prosperity, to decry the merit, to destroy

the reputation of another, is very unnatur-

al ; for one Christian anywise to wrong
or prejudice another, is highly impious.

To conchide : it is our duty (which
equity, which ingenuity, which charity,

which piety, do all concurrently oblige

us to,) whenever we do see any good
person, or worthy deed, to yield hearty
esteem, to pay due respect, gladly to

congratulate the person, and willingly to

commend the work
;
rendering withal,

thanks and praise for them to the donor

of all good gifts : unto whom, for all

the good things bestowed upon us, and
upon all his creatures, be for ever all

glory and praise. Amen.

SERMON XX.

AGAINST RASH CENSURING AND JUDGING.

Matth. vii. 1.

—

Judge not.

These words, being part of our Saviour's

most divine Sermon upon the Mount,
contain a very short precept, but of vast

use and consequence ; the observance

whereof would much conduce to the

good of the world, and to the private qui-

et of each man ; it interdicting a prac-

tice, which commonly produceth very

mischievous and troublesome effects ; a

practice never rare among men, but now
very rife

;
when, with the general caus-

es, which ever did and ever will in some
measure dispose men thereto, some spe-

cial ones do concur, that powerfully in-

cline to it.

There are innate to men an unjust

pride, emboldening them to take upon
them beyond what belongeth to them, or

doth become them ; an excessive self-

love, prompting them, as to flatter them-
selves in their own conceit, so to under-

value others, and from vilifying their

neighbours, to seek commendation to

themselves ; an envious malignity, which
ever lusteth to be pampered with finding

or making faults
;
many corrupt affec-

tions, springing from fleshly nature, which
draw or drive men to this practice ; so

that in all ages it hath been very com-
mon, and never any profession hath been

so much invaded, as that of the judge.

But divers peculiar causes have such

an influence upon our age, as more
strongly to sway men thereto : there is a

wonderful affectation to seem hugely

wise and witty ; and how can we seem
such, more than in putting on the garb

and countenance of judges
;
scanning and

passing sentence upon all persons, and

all things incident ? There is an ex-

treme niccness and delicacy of conceit,

which makcth us apt to relish few things,

and to distaste any thing ; there are dis-

sensions in opinion, and addictedness to

parties, which do tempt us, and seem to

authorize us in condemning all that differ

from us ; there is a deep corruption of

mind and manners, which engagcth men
in their own defence to censure others,

diverting the blame from home, and

shrouding their own under the covert of
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other men's faults ;* there are new prin-

ciples of morality and policy become
current with great vogue, which allow to

do or say anything subservient to our in-

terests or designs ; which also do repre-

sent all men so bad, that, admitting them
true, nothing hardly can be said ill of

any man beyond truth and justice.

Hence is the world become so extreme-

ly critical and censorious, that in many
places the chief employment of men, and

the main body of conversation is, if we
mark it, taken up in judging : every gos-

sipping is, as it were, a court of justice
;

every seat becometh a tribunal ; at every

table standeth a bar, whereto all men are

cited, whereat every man, as it happen-

eth, is arraigned and sentenced : no sub-

limity or sacredness of dignity, no integ-

rity or innocence of life, no prudence or

circumspection of demeanour, can ex-

empt any person from it : not one escap-

eth being taxed under some scandalous

name, or odious character, one or other.t

Not only the outward actions and visible

practices of men are judged ; but their

retired sentiments are brought under trial,

their inward dispositions have a verdict

past on them, their final states are deter-

mined. Whole bodies of men are thus

judged at once, and nothing it is in one

breath to damn whole churches, at one

push to throw down whole nations into

the bottomless pit. All mankind in a

lump is severely censured, as void of

any real goodness or true virtue ; so fatal-

ly depraved as not to be corrigible by

any good discipline, not to be recover-

able even by the grace of God : yea God
himself is hardly spared, his providence

coming under the bold obloquy of those

who, as the Psalmist speakcth of some
in his time, whose race doth yet survive,

speak Infl 'dy^ and set their moiUk nt^ainst

the heacens. '

This being too a|)par('ntly the present

slate of things, and obvious praclicf of

men, it were dosirabh; that, in order 1o

their being reciainied, men coiniiionly

* Expeilit vohis noininfm vidcri boninn
;

quasi alicna virtus cxnrobratio vt'Mroruin dc-

hclorum sit.— Sni. dc Vit. B. xix.

j" El's ra TMv aWuiv noX^'iTpny^invciV Kol KarafuKa-

^ttv ^anavarai li/iTf ilTaj h (iiof koi ovitva av ivpnif

dtpov Tj)f dpuprius, Kairoiyc ToaavTn( dneiXiif utiftlvntf

avrrj.—Chrys. ad den. I. vi. Oral. 42.

" Psal. Ixxih. 8, 9.

did well understand the nature of this

practice, with the heinous guilt, and con-

sequently the deadly hazard, they do

incur thereby : at this purpose my dis-

course shall aim, wherein I shall endeav-

our both to describe the nature of the

practice forbidden in my text, and to de-

clSiVe the pravity, iniquity, and folly of

it.

Judge not. As to the word, we may
observe, that it being in itself, according

to its primitive sense, of a middle and
indifferent signification, is yet frequently

in the scripture used in the worst sense

;

so as to import those acts, or those effects

of judgment, which pass to the disadvan-

tage of the persons subjected thereto;

for condemnation, and for infliction of

punishment : and this sense here surely

the word doth principally respect, yet

not so precisely as to exclude somewhat
contained in the larger sense : we are

so prohibted the condemning and punish-

ing our neighbour in his good name, that

withal some acts antecedent, or concom-
itant to those, are glanced at in the pro-

hibition : undue application thereto, un-

just proceeding therein are also signified

unlawful ; for the meaning of the wor.d

and the reason of the case may be so far

extended.

But for the fuller and clearer under-

standing of the matter, we must observe,

that there are divers sorts of judging, or

acts reseml)ling judgment, which do not

belong to tliis precept ; which it is requi-

site to distinguish from this judging pro-

hibited.

1. That exercising public judgment or

administering justice, is not here prohib-

ited, I need not to insist ; that is neces-

sary : human society could not subsist,

right could not be maintained, nor peace
preserved without it ; God thereby gov-
enuitii the world, earthly judges being
his instruments and substitutes; such
judgment is not so mu(;h the act of men,
jis of (iod himself, by whose authority,

in whose name, for whose service, it is

ministered. As Moses told the judges in

his time, You shall not be afraid of the

face of vian ; for the judo ment is God's.^
And in numberless places of scripture

this judgment is allowed and authorized ;

it therefore is not touched here.

»' Deut. i. 17
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2. That trial and censure, although

out of court, and without formal process,

which any kind of superiors do exercise

upon their inferiors committed to their

inspection and care ; such as of parents

over children, masters over servants, pas-

tors over their flock, any governors over

their charge, their admonitions, reprehen-

sions, and corrections are, to be excepted

hence, as being in themselves needful

and warranted, yea enjoined by God.
3. Neither are fraternal correption or

friendly reproof, proceeding out of chari-

table design, upon clear ground, in tit sea-

son, within reasonable compass, concern-

ed in this prohibition ; this being a whole-

some practice, and a duty incumbent on

us : Thou shall (saith the Law) not hate

thy brother in thine heart ; thou shalt

in any luise rebuke thy neighbour, arid

not suffer sin upon him.''

4. All observing and reflecting upon
our neighbour's actions, all framing an

opinion about them, and expressing our

minds concerning them, are not forbid-

den. For we are not bound perpetually

to shut our eyes, or go about hoodwink-
ed ; nor to stop our ears and make our-

selves deaf : and how can we forbear to

think according to plain evidence ? how
can we resist the impressions of sense

upon our minds ? how can we contest

notorious experience ? how also, barring

such apprehensions of obvious and appa-

rent things, could we bear testimony con-

cerning them ? how could we signify our

approbation or dislike of them ? how
could we for his amendment admonish or

reprove our neighbour, as in some cases

we are obliged to do ?

5. We are not hence obliged to think

so well of all men, as without competent
knowledge always to rely upon their pre-

tences, or to entrust our interests in their

hands
; for common experience acquaint-

€th us that we may be deceived in trust-

ing men
; prudence biddeth us in matters

of importance not to confide in uncer-
tainties ; wherefore we shall not be cul-

pable for being wary in such cases : this

indeed is not a positive judgment, but on-

ly a waving to declare in favour, when
sufficient ground of doing so doth not ap-

pear ; it is only a reasonable suspecting
the posibility of miscarriage in some per-

sons, not a downright asserting ill con-
c Levit.xix. 17; Thess. v. 14.

corning any one man : wherefore to do
it, as it suiteth discretion, so it doth not

thwart justice or charity ; and cannot

therefore be prohibited here.

6. We are also not hence obliged, in

contradiction to plain sense, to judge well

of men
;
accounting him for a saint, or

a good man, whom we see living disor-

derly, or committing scandalous offences,

plainly repugnant to the rules of piety,

justice, or sobriety.

In fine, there are some special cases

and circumstances, wherein *good men
excusably may in severe terms declare

their resentment of manifest wickedness,

especially such as is prejudicial to God's

honour and public good. Of this there

are divers instances, which yet hardly

can be reduced to common rules, or pro-

posed for general example ; the matter

being ticklish, and men being apt to per-

vert any liberty or pretence of this kind,

by indulging to their own bad humours
and passions.

These sorts of allowable judgments be-

ing excepted, it is then private, affected,

needless, groundless, rash, and harsh

censuring the persons or actions of our

brethren ; such as doth resemble not the

acting of a lawful superior, of a needful

witness, of a faithful friend, but of a judge

acting without competent right, upon
no good grounds, or in undue manner,

which is here interdicted : the word
judging doth well imply the nature of

this fault, the manner of our proceeding

therein, the grounds of its unlawfulness;

neither perhaps can we better understand

our duty in this matter, than by expend-

ing what are the properties and obliga-

tions of a judge, and comparing our prac-

tice thereto ; for thence it may plainly

appear how unqualified we are to bear

this office, and how unduly we execute it.

1. No judge should intrude himself in-

to the office, or assume a judicial power

without competent authority ; that is, by

delegation from superior powers, or by

voluntary reference of the parties conr

corned. This condition we fail in, when-

ever without warrant from God, or spec-

ial reason exacting it from us, we do pry

into, scan, and tax the actions of our neigh-

bour." When, I say, we are pragmati-

cally inquisitive into the purposes and

1 Pel. iv. 15} 1 Thess. iv. 11; xxvii. 16
;

1 Tim. V. 13.
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proceedings of our superiors, of our

equals, of those who are not subject to

our charge and care, when we narrowly

examine them, when we peremptorily

blame them, then do we unduly exalt

ourselves above them, and exercise an

unwarrantable jurisdiction over them.

What sense doth offer, we may receive

in ; w^hat judgment reason doth extort,

we may follow ; what testimony public

benefit requireth, we may yield ; what
expression charity doth call for toward

our neighbour's edification, we may sea-

sonably vent : but if we proceed further

in this way, the party concerned may ap-

peal from us as incompetent and unlaw-

ful judges of his actions or his state ; we
are arrogant and injurious in presuming to

exercise that office.* God is the master

and judge of men, and without authority

from him, we must not presume to judge

his servants and subjects: so we are

taught by St. Paul : Who (saith he) art

thou that judgest another matins servant 1

to his own master he standtth or falleth :"

and St. James in like manner, upon the

same ground, expostulateth with the cen-

surer : there is (saith he) one Lawgiver^
who is able to save, or to destroy ; who
art thou that judgest another Our
Lord himself for this reason declined in-

termeddling in the affairs of men : Who
(said he) made me a judge or divider over

you ?' And shall we constitute ourselves

in the office, shall we seat ourselves on
the tribunal, without any commission
from God or call from men } How
many judges, if this proviso were ob-

served, would have their quietus! how
many censurers would be voided hence

!

2. A judge should be free from all

prejudices and all partial affections ; es-

pecially from those which arc disadvan-

tageous to the party in danger to suffer ;''

such as tcm|)t or incline to condonin him
;

from ill opinion and ill-will, from anger,

envy, rcvengcfulness, contemj)!, and the

like^ for he that is possessed with these

is nowise qualified to be a judgi* ; Ins

eyes are blinded, or distorted, or infected

with bad tinctures, so that he cannot dis-

cern what is right, or that he seeth things

represented in the wrong place, and under

• Quid in potestalem alienpm irruis ? quid
temerarius Dei tribunal ascendis ?

—

Opt. lib. 2.

• Rom. xiv. 4. f .lames iv. 1 1.

K Lukexii. 14. ^ Levit. xix. l."*

false colours ; his mind is discomposed

and disturbed, so that he cannot calmly

and steadily apprehend or consider the

just state of the case ; his will is biassed,

and strongly propendeth one way, so that

he cannot proceed uprightly in a straight

and even course : being not indifferently

affected, but concerned on one side, he
is become a party, or an adversary-, and
thence unfit to be a judge ; he hath de-

termined the cause with himself before-

hand, so that no place is left to further

discussion or defence wherefore before

such a judge the best cause will fall, the

clearest innocence shall not preserve

from condemnation. He, therefore, that

will undertake this office, must first divest

himself of all prejudices, must rid him-

self of all passions, must purify himself

from all corrupt inclinations, taking care

not to come with a condemning mind, or

a lust to punish the obnoxious party

;

otherwise a just exception lieth against

him, and reasonably his jurisdiction may
be declined.

If this rule were put in practice, there

would be little censuring ; for few

come to it with a free and pure mind
;

few blame their neighbours without some
pre-occupation of judgment, or some dis-

affection toward them.

3. A judge should never proceed in

judgment, w ithout careful examination of

the cause, so as well to understand it.'

Even those, who out of indisjiensable du-

ty, or by a just power, may call others to

account, are yet obliged to be war}', and
never to pass sentence without due cog-

nizance of the cause ; oUierwise they

will judge blindly and rashly
;
they will

either decide wrongly, or so truly, that

doing it must be imputed not to tlieir vir-

tue, but to their fortune ; often they will

be mistaken, and it is luck that they arc

not so always: and what plainer initjuily

can there l)e, than that the reputation or

real interest of any man should be put to

the arbitreinent of chance; tliat he should

be deiinned, or damnified, not for a cer-

tain fault, but from an unhappy lot } As
tilings viewed at a distance appear much
different in bigness, shape, and colour,

from what they are in nature and reality;

so if we do not look nearly and narrowly
wc shall greatly misapprehend the na-

' .Tames ii. I : Malt. xxii. 16; 1 Tmi v -1.

J Dent. i. 16.
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ture, the degrees, the right characters of

things and of persons : then be our pre-

tence to judge never so fair, yet our pro-

ceeding is unjust ; then if we do unduly

invade the place, it will be a great aggra-

vation of our misdemeanour : if of our

own head and pleasure we will constitute

ourselves judges, yet at least we should

act the judge's part, in patiently attending

to, and heedfully sifting the cause : if we
have not a stomach to hear, if we will

not afford the care to mind what may be

alleged in favour of the party concerned

;

if we cannot or will not scan every point

and circumstance which may serve to

acquit him, or to excuse and extenuate

his guilt, why do we underiake to be his

judges ? why do we engage ourselves

into the commission of so palpable injus-

tice
;
yea, of so disgraceful folly ? for.

He that answereth a matter before he

heareth it, it is (saith the Wise Man) a

folly ayid shame unto him.^^ This caution

excludeth rash judgment, from which if

men would abstain, there would be little

censuring : for nothing is more ordinary,

than for men to do like those of whom
St. Jude saith, "Ocra ovx oi'daai Sluucfrj-

/itovai^ they rail at what they know not

they censure persons with whom they

are not thoroughly acquainted, they con-

demn actions whereof they do not clearly

ken the reasons
;
they litlle weigh the

causes and circumstances which urge or

force men to do things
;
they stand at

great distance, and yet with great assur-

ance and peremptoriness determine how
things are, as if they did see through

them, and knew them most exactly.

4. A judge should never pronounce
final sentence, but ex allegatis et proha-
tis, upon good grounds, after certain

proof, and upon full conviction. Not
any slight conjecture, or thin surmise

;

any idle report, or weak pretence, is

sufficient to ground a condemnation upon
;

the case should be irrefragably clear

and sure before we determine on the

worst side :* Judge not (saith our Lord)
according to the appearance, but judge
righteous judgment."' The Jews, seeing

our Lord cure an infirm person upon the

* ff) itp6Tcpov raf \pf)<povf tKfepeiv, rrpip

2v Ivapytii dnoici^cii yLvuivTai.—ChrVS. in Gen.
Horn. 42.

k Prov. xviii. 13. > Jude 10.

John vii. 24.

sabbath day, presently upon that sem-
blance condemned him of violating the

Law ; not considering either the sense

of the Law, or the nature of his perform-

ance ; and this he termeth unrighteous

judgment. Every accusation should be

deemed null, until, both as to matter of

fact, and in point of right, it be firmly

proved true ;* it suflticeth not to presume
it may be so ; to say, it seemeth thus,

doth not sound like the voice of a judge
;

otherwise seeing there never is wanting

some colour of accusation, every action

being liable to some suspicion, or sinister

construction, no innocence could be se-

cure, no person could escape condemna-
tion ; the reputation and interest of all

men living would continually stand ex-

posed to inevitable danger. It is a rule

of equity and humanity built upon plain

reason, that rathur a nocent person should

be permitted to escape, than an innocent

should be constrained to suffer : for then

impunity of the one is but an inconven-

ience ; the suffering of the other is wrong:

the punishment of the guilty yieldethonly

a remote probable benefit; the affliction

of the blameless involveth a near certain

mischief : wherefore it is more prudent

and more righteous to absolve a man, of

whose guilt there are probable arguments,

than to condemn any man upon bare sus-

picions. And remarkable it is how God
in the law did prescribe the manner of

trial and judgment, even in the highest

case, and most nearly touching himself,

that of idolatry : If (saith the Law,
Deut. xvii. 4), it be told thee, and thou

hast heard of it, and inquired diligently,

and behold it be true, and the thing cer-

tain, that such an abomination is wrought

in Israel ; then shalt thou bring forth

that man, or that woman, and shalt stone

them. See what great caution is pre-

scribed, what pregnant evidence is requir-

ed in such cases : it is not enough that it

be reported, or come to our ear
;

diligent

inquiry must be made, it must be found

true, it must appear certain, before we
may proceed to condemn, or execute ; it

is indeed not fair judgment, but mere

* Qnod probari non potest, mihi infectum

est.

—

Bern.

De occnltis cordis alieni temcre judicare in-

iquum est, et cum cujus non videntur opera nisi

bona, peccaium est ex suspicione reprehendere.
—Joh. iii. 1

;
Ep. 1.
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calumny, to condemn a man before he

doth, by sufficient proof, appear guilty.

If this rule were regarded, how many
censures would be prevented ! For do

not men catch at any shadow of fault ?

Are they not ready upon the least pre-

sumption to condemn their neighbour?

Doth not any, even the weakest and vain-

est testimony, any'wandering hearsay, or

vulgar rumour, serve to ground the most

heavy sentences ?

5. From hence is plainly consequent,

that there are divers causes wholly ex-

empted from our judgment, and which in

no case we must pretend to meddle with
;

such as are the secret thoughts, affections,

and purposes of men, not expressed by

plain words, nor declared by overt acts
;

for a capacity of judging doth ever sup-

pose a power of cognizance : and it be-

ing impossible for us to reach the know-

ledge of those things, we cannot there-

fore pretend to judge of them. As it is

the property of God to search the hearts

and try the reins, so it is his prerogative

to judge concerning the secret motions in

them : the which we attempting to do, no

less vainly and foolishly, than presump-

tuously and profanely do encroach upon.

This point also being regarded, would

prevent innumerable rash judgments ; for

men commonly do no less dive into the

thoughts, and reprehend the inward dis-

positions and designs of their neighbour, *

than they do his most apparent and avow-
ed actions ; it is almost as ordinary to

blame men for the invisible workings of

their mind, as for their most visible de-

portment in conversation.

6. Hence also it is not commonly al-

lowable to judge concerning the state,

either present or final, of our neighbour

in regard to God ;* so as to take him for

a wicked man, or to denounce reproba-

tion upon him : for the state of men is not

so much determined by single actions, as

by a body of practice, or by a long course

and tenor of life, compounded and com-
plicated of actions in number and kind

unconceivably various : it dependetii not

only upon external visible behaviour, but

upon the practice of close retirements,

and occult motions of soul ;
upon the re-

sults of natural temper, upon the influence

of fortuitous circumstances ;
upon many

* rioAXa Set arpaipfivai. gal itaOtly, Ttpif 6\\ov »a-

rayvdvai 6r>aai6aav.—Greg. NaZ. Of. 26.

things indiscernible, inscrutable, and un-

accountable to us ; the which God alone

can perceive and estimate thoroughly

:

God seeth not (as he did himself tell

Samuel) as man seeth; for man looketh

on the outward appearance., hut God look-

eth on the heart : he searcheth our hearts^

and understandeth our thoughts afar off

:

he compasseth our path ^ and is acqiminted

with all our ways : he weigheth our spir-

its ; he knoweth our frame ; he numher-
eth our steps ;" he scanneth our designs,

and poiseth all our circumstances exact-

ly ; he doth penetrate and consider many
things transcending our reach, upon
which the true worth of persons and real

merit of actions do depend : he therefore

only can well judge of men's state. As
a specious outside doth often cover inward
hoUowness and foulness, so under an
unpromising appearance much solidity

and sincerity of goodness may lodge ; a

dirty ground doth often contain good
seeds within it : our judgment therefore

in such cases is likely, at least in degree,

to be fallacious and unjust ; and therefore

it is fit to supersede it, according to the

advice and discourse of St. Pau^: He that

judgeth me is the Lord ; therefore judge
nothing before the time., until the Lord
come ; who both will bring to light the

hidden things of darkness, and make
manifest the counsels of the heart : and
then shall every man have praise (that is,

a right estimate of his person and deeds)

from God."

If this were duly considered, many
hard thoughts and many harsh words
would be spared ; men would not be so

apt to damn those whom they have no
skill to try. •

Further : a judge should not undertake

to proceed against any man, without
warning and citing him to appear, or with-

out affording him competent liberty and
opportunity to defend and justify himself.

Judgment should not be administered
clancularly, in dark corners, but in open
court : not suspiciously, in a muttering or
whispering way ; but frankly, with a
clear and audible voice ; not upon sur-

prise, but with allowance of leisure and
advice, that the party may be able to ap-

» Psal. cxxxix. r> ; 1 Sam. xvi. 7 ; Isa. xi.3
;

P.^al. cxxxix. 2. 3 ; Prov. xvi. 2 ; 1 Sam. ii. 3

;

Psal. ciii. 11 ; Job xiv. 16.
" 1 Cor. iv. 5.
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prehend his case and manage his plea for

his best defence : for, it may justly be

presumed, that as he is most concerned,

so he is best acquainted with his own pro-

ceedings, and may allege reasons for

them, which no man can so well per-

ceive as himself ; it is therefore fit that

he should be heard before he is condemn-
ed, that he may not suffer wrong ; at

least that he may be convinced that he

doth not, and that our proceeding may be

cleared from misprision ; that also the

world may be satisfied of justice being

done ; and that likewise false accusers

may be liable to due shame and chastise-

ment. The manner of proceeding used

by the Romans, and reported by Festus

in St. Paul's case, was full of reason and
equity : It is not (said that governor) the

manner of the Romans to deliver any
* man to die, before that he, which is accused,

have the accusers face to face, and have

licence to answerfor himself, concerjiing

the crime laid against him:^ Otherwise
indeed any innocence may easily be op-

pressed irrecoverably, without any de-

fence, and consequently without any
means of evasion or redress.* We
should never yield both ears to the accu-

ser, but reserve .one for the accused.!

The end of justice, we may consider, is

not to condemn, nor to work mischief to

any one, but rather, so far as may be, to

acquit and prevent evil to all ; at least it

aimeth to clear the truth, and state the

case indifferently ; wherefore it is just,

that all advantage that well can be, should

be afforded to the obnoxious party for his

justification and deliverance ; at least that

he be not denied equal advantage with

his prosecutors
;
humanity would allow

him some favour ; the most rigorous jus-

lice cannot refuse him leave to contest

his cause upon equal terms : wherefore
it is fit that he should be acquainted with
his case, that competent time and means
should bo afforded him to prepare for his

* Xp// Tovi ivv6fio)g Siku^ovtus to) KaTnyopovjitvoy

Qarlpav raiv aKoaiv dxcpaiuv (hv\d(ai, &CC.— Thfeod.

Ep. 91.

t God himself, as some ol' the Fathers ob-
serve, haih shewed us an example of this equi-
ty, Descendam ia 'ttur tt vidtho.^c.—Gen. xviii. 21.

Katro( (Taip(T)f riSci t(7>v uj/Op "in-wf tKtivoiv ti\v novrj-

ptav. 'Aw 5/ycjj £(^17 KaraSiii liipijiai, 6ti'l(TK(<)v

hftii dvofiivciv T<7)v rrpayfjuroyv riiv nciaav.—Theod.
Lp. li'J, Pela^jius ad Eliam.

p Acts XXV. 10.

defence, that his plea should receive, if

not a favourable, yet a free audience :

the contrary practice is indeed rather

backbiting, whispering, supplanting, or

sycophantry, than fair and lawful judg-

ing.

The observation of this rule would also

cut off many censures ; for seldom it is

that our censurers do charge men to their

faces, but rather take all possible care,

that what they say may never come to

the ears of those whom they accuse
;

they fear nothing more that being con-

fronted and detected
;
they decline the

shame and the requital due to their syco-

phantic practice ; which is a manifest ar-

gument of their foul dealing ; and they

no less in reality do thence condemn
themselves than they would seem to con-

demn others.

8. Moreover, a judge is obliged to con-

form all his determinations to the settled

rules of judgment, so as never to con-

demn any man for acting that which is

enjoined, or approved, or permitted by

them ; he must not pronounce according

to his private fancy, or particular affec-

tion, but according to the standing laws :

which as they are the only certain rules

of moral action, the only grounds of ob-

ligation, the only standards of guilt and

innocence ; so in reason they should be

the sole measures of judging : he that

proceedeth otherwise is an arbitrary and

a slippery judge ; he encroacheth upon

the right and liberty of those with whom
he meddleth, pronouncing them guilty

whom God and reason do proclaim blame-

less. This is that which St. Paul doth

reprove in the 14th to the Romans, and

otherwhere.' The case was this: some

were of opinion, that abstaining from

some kinds of meat, and observing some

festival times, were matters of duty re-

quired by God ; others thought it free to

eat any thing, and to use any times alike :

these, according to such their private opi-

nions, did censure the practices of each

other : one party condemned the other

as transgressing duty, the other contemn-

ed them as weak in judgment: but the

apostle reproveth both as irregular in

their behaviour, in taxing one another for

matters which on both hands were indif-

ferent ; the divine Law liaving clearly

•I Rom. xiv; 1 Cor. viii. 8j Col. li. 10.
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neither enjoined those observances, nor

prohibited them ; so that each man had
a liberty to do, or to abstain, as he thought

good, or most agreeable to his duty, and
conducible to his salvation. So is it cul-

pable in us to blame any man for doing

that which is not repugnant to God's ex-

press command, or to the plain dictates

of reason.

The observing this condition would
smother many censures : for do we not

commonly reprehend our neighbours for

practices wholly blameless, perhaps com-
mendable ? Do we not sometimes griev-

ously reproach them for not complying
with our desires, for not serving our in-

terests, for not jumping with our humours,
for not dancing after our pipe ; for dis-

senting from us in any conceit, although

dubious or false ; for discosting from our

practice, although bad or inconvenient ?

Say we not ordinarily, he is morose,

peevish, singular, rude, because he would
not run with us into the same excess of
riot ; he is weak, nice, superstitious, be-

cause he constantly and strictly adhered

to his duty ; he is negligent, loose, pro-

fane, because he useth his liberty in some
matters indifferent } Bar such matters

of obloquy, into how narrow a compass
would it be restrained !

9. Hence further it is to be supposed,

that a judge should be a person of good
knowledge and ability ; well versed and
skilful in the laws concerning matters

under debate ; endued with good mea-
sure of reason, enabling him as to sift

and canvass matters of fact, so to com-
pare them accurately with the rules of

right : for nothing is more absurd than

an ignorant and unskilful judge.* Men,
therefore, of weak capacity, of mean ed-

ucation, of small experience, or qualified

to judge in few cases, most things being

placed above their reach ; such never

should presume to censure actions, tlic

worth or moral quality whereof depend
upon the stating and resolution of abstrucc,

intricate, or subtle questions. It is not,

therefore, for mechanics or rustics to

judge about difficulties of science, about

controversies in religion, about mysteries

of policy, or reasons of state ; or to cen-

sure those who deal in them : in so do-

* 'E<a<rro{ K^ivti iraXwj Si yivioOKtif Kal rovruv
'IV ayadds Kpirin.— AflSt. Elh. lib. III.

Vol. I. 28

j

ing, they hugely trespass beyond their

calling and sphere
;
they do strangely

misbecome the bench, and will very un-

towardly misbehave themselves thereon
;

the decision of such matters is to be re-

served to those, who by study and ex-

perience have attained peculiar faculties

to do it respectively.

Observing this point, would draw ma-
ny down from the usurped seats of judi-

cature, and stop numberless vain senten-

ces ; we should have very few judges
left, if all men would be so modest and
so wise as not to meddle beyond their

j

skill and ability.

10. Again : it is proper for a judge not

to make himself an accuser ; not to seek
for misdemeanours ; not to draw more
causes under his cognizance than are in

course presented before him ; he should

rather judge as out of constraint, than of
choice ; rather as sorry to find a necessi-

ty, than glad to snatch an occasion of
condemning offenders.* So should we
rather decline than seek the office of cen-

suring our brethren, rather conniving at

and concealing their faults, than being

forward to expose them ; absolute reason

only should induce, or indispensable ne-

cessity force us thereto.

This also greatly would diminish the

trade of censuring ; for if we should nev-

er censure without great reason or neces-

sity, how seldom should we do it ! Do
we not rather affiict to do it causelessly

and needlessly ? Do we not eagerly

search after and greedily embrace all oc-

casions to do it ? Is it not a pleasant en-

tertainment to us, to be carping and cav-

illing at any body we meet, at any thing

we see done ? Further,

11. He that pretendeth to judge others

should himself be innocent ; under no
indictment, and not liable to condemna-
tion.t Is it not very improper for a crim-
inal, for one who is not only in truth and
in his own conscience guilty, but who
standeth actually convicted of heinous
offencos, to sit upon the bench, determin-
ing about the deeds and the states of oth-

ers ? It is the case of us all : we are all

notoriously guilty of heinous crimes be-

• Sine dubioin omnibus statim accusationi-
bus hoc n^cndum est, ne ad eas libenier des-
ccndi'isc vidcamur.— Quint, xi. 1.

t Cum ipse sis reus, in alterum audcs ferre

scaieniiamt

—

Opt. 2.
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fore God ; we all do lie under the sen-

tence of his law we do all stand in

need of pardon from our Judge, his mer-

cy is our only hope and refuge : and
shall we then pretend to be judges, or

be passing sentence on our brethren ? If

only those who are free and guiltless

should judge, who could undertake it r

There would surely be no more than

there appeared then, when in the case of

the woman taken in adultery, our Lord
propounded the like condition :

' 0 avu.

fidoTijTo; i'tiai-', lie that is without sin

among you, let him cast the first stone at

her upon which proposition the sequel

was, And they which heard it, hehig

convicted by their own conscience, went

out one by one, beginning at the eldest,

even to the last ; and Jesus was left alone,

and the woman standing in the midst

:

so, infallibly, should no man be allowed

to judge who were not himself void of

like guilt, would every man escape cen-

sure.

12. Lastly : it is the property of a

good judge to proceed with great moder-

ation, equity-, candour, and mildness ; as

a general friend, a friend to justice, to

the public, to mankind, to the party im-

peached. As a friend to justice, he

should be careful that the defendant re-

ceive no wrong in him, credit or interest

;

as a lover of the public, he should wish

that no offences or scandals be found

;

out of humanity, he should desire that no

man may incur the blemish of guilt, or

pain of suffering ; he should tender the

party's case as compassionable, and de-

sire that he may be delivered from the

evil threatening him : this should render

him willing to acquit and free the party,

apt to apprehend and interpret all things

favourably, ready to excuse and mollify

the business what he can ; far from pick-

ing faults out of obscure surmises or

slender pretences, from aggravating the

miscarriages that are detected, from
stretching the blame further than it will

reach of itself, or making the case worse
than it needs must be, from pronouncing

a harsh or heavy sentence thereon. He
should always be of counsel to the defen-

dant, pleading his cause so far as truth

and equity will permit
;
putting himself

in his case, and thence nowise dealing

with him more rigorously than he, ac-

cording to impartial judgment, should in

the like case deem it equal that himself

should be dealt with : in fine, however,
the matter in the result may appear to

stand, he should avoid rigour and extrem-

ity, he should exercise clemency and
mercy.

If this course were obsersed, innume- •

rable causes, which now are severely

judged, would never be mentioned, or

come under trial, but would presently be

cast out
;
many would soon, after small

discussion, be voided ; few would pass

that extremity of censure, which now,
by the cruel asperity of men, they are

forced to undergo : for we do not accuse

men for things that are no faults t Do we
no exaggerate the guilt of petty faults }

Do we not insult over great miscarriages

with too unmerciful severity, as if they

were incorrigible and unpardonable ?

Seeing, then, few of us, according to

those reasonable qualifications and con-

ditions, are capable of being judges

;

seeing, if those equal rules were observ-

ed, most censures would be discarded

;

seeing how hard it is for any man, either

warrantably to undertake, or uprightly

to discharge this office; great reason

there is for this precept, most fit it is

that we should be forbidden to judge.

So much for the part explicative and

directive ; now for the persuasive : and

for inducing us to eschew this practice,

let us briefly declare the pravity and van-

ity of it ; the performing which will, I

suppose, be sufficient to dissuade and de-

ter us from it. Be pleased only first to

note, that some considerations which we
shall propound will be applicable to some
kind of bad censure, some to another,

according to the several defects and in-

capacities we have to judge lawfully,

upon the grounds already touched.

1. Censuring is an impious practice in

regard to God.

By taking upon ourselves to judge un-

duly, without authority, or beyond it, we
do invade God's office, setting up our-

selves as judges in his room ; we usurp

his right, exercising jurisdiction over his

subjects, without order and licence from

him : it is St. Paul's argument, ^VI\o art

thou that judgest another'^s servant that

' Psal. cxliu. 2 • John vui, 7, 9, * Rom. XIV. 4.
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is, how intolerably bold and arrogant, how
sacrilegiously injurious and profane art

thou, to climb up into God's tribunal, and
thence to pronounce doom upon his sub-

jects ?

By rash judgment in matters not sub-

ject to our cognizance (as when we pro-

nounce concerning the secret thoughts

and intentions of men), we proudly and
perversely do arrogate to ourselves the

incommunicable perfections of God, who
alone can know such things, and deter-

mine rightly in such cases ; who there-

fore hath reserved them to himself, com-
manding us to judge notliing before the

time, until the Lord come."^

By passing sentence about the state of

our neighbour, we do anticipate God's

judgment, and by pre-judging strive to

frustrate it. We take upon us to purge
his floor^ to severthe chaff from the corn,

and the tares from the wheat, to discrim-

inate the goats from the sheep ;* which to

perform will be the work of God's infi-

nite wisdom and justice at the great day.

By censuring our brethren causelessly,

for not complying with our conceits, hu-

mours, or practices, we lay hold upon
and appropriate to ourselves God's legis-

lative power ; we subject his law to our

fancy and pleasure
;
we, in effect, con-

demn his law of error and imperfection
;

we do at least make ourselves sharers

wiih him in the enacting laws, and dis-

pensing justice. He (saith St. James)
that speaket.h against his hrother^ and
judgeth his brother., speakc^h against the

laic, and judgeth the law thai is, he op-

probriously doth imply the law to be de-

fective, until he doth complete or correct

it
;
making it a guilt not to satisfy his will

or conceit, besides the plain intent of the

law : the dispensation of justice is not suf-

ficient, unless he partake therein, taxing

whom and why he pleaseth
;
God, without

him is not a perfect lawgiver or judge.

VVe are also very ingrateful in not being

favorable towards our brethren in judg-

» Matt. iii. 12, 13; xxv. 32. Qiiantiis arro-

ganticB tumor est, quanta humilitatis ac Iciuta-

tis oblivio, arrot?anlirr su.t quanta jactaiio, ui

quis aui audeal aut faccrese jxisse crcdat, quoil

nec apostolis concessit Dominus, ut zizania a

frumento putet se posse disccrnore, aui (luasi

ipsi paleam auferre, et aream purgare conccs-
sum sit, paleas conetur a Iritico separare ?

—

Cypr. Ep. 52.
" 1 Cor. iv. 5. ' James iv. 11.

ment ; when as God is in his judgment

so benign, patient, and merciful toward

us, who is not extreme to mark what we

do amiss ; is not forward to seek or find

faults, but rather waiteth to be gracious,

hideth his facefrom our sins, and passeth

by our transgressions ; doth not aggravate

our offences, but rather doth excuse them,

remembering that ice arefiesh; is not

glad of occasion to punish, but delighteth

in mercy, and doth not afflict willingly or

grieve the children of men is not se-

vere, but punisheth us less than our

iniquities deserve., and in his wrath re-

membereth mercy. ^ And are we not im-

pious if we do so ill requite him, and so

little resemble him, in being rigorous and

harsh toward our brethren, when they

offend, or seem to do so }

In fine, censuring is impious, as involv-

ing the violation of those great com-
mandments, of exercising, in all our de-

meanour and dealing, humility, meek-
ness, piety, and mercy, toward our

brethren ; of pursuing and promoting

peace among them.

2. Censuring, in respect to our neigh-

bour, is an unjust practice. It is unjust

to meddle in affairs with which we have

nothing to do ; to draw those persons

under our jurisdiction who are not subject

to it, but are liable to render their account

at another bar ; to punish those w^ho in

their reputation or interest, over whom
we have no just authority, jf/io have their

oicn master., to ichom they must stand or

fall.

It is most unjust to judge any man
without competent means of knowing, or

skill to determine his case ; to condemn
him without diligent trial, without certain

proof, without full conviction of his fault

;

to punish him without just cause, or be-

yond due measure.

It is very unjust to usurp an interest in

the goods which are to our neighbour
most proper and dear, his credit and con-
cernm(>nts depend thereon, disposing of
tlicin as we please, to his disadvantage
and [)rrjudicc.

It is also very unjust, when as we do
need the candid judgment, the forbear-

ance and pardon of others, for many

* Psal. CXXX.3; Isa. xxx. 18 ; Psal. li. 9
;

Mic. vii. 18
; Psal. liiviii. 39 : ciii. 14 ; Lam

iii. 33.

» Ezra ix. 13
; Hab. iii. 2.
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things faulty and offensive that we com-

mit, to refuse the Hke to others.*

3. Censuring is also a very uncharit-

able practice, and so, contrary to the

principal duty of our religion : it is so

eminently in all cases wherein it is un-

just ; for charity doth virtually contain

justice, and transcendeth it ; it is so pe-

culiarly whenever it is harsh or rigorous,

when it is affected, when it is needless or

unprofitable ; for charity disposeth us to

be gentle, meek, patient, and merciful in

all our dealings ; it engao-es us to hide

and smother, to diminish and excuse, to

pass by and pardon offences : Charity

seeketh no evil, it covereth all tlmigs, it

bearefh all things;^ it tendereth our

neighbour's good and advantage of all

kinds (his credit, his interest, his con-

venience, and pleasure;) it therefore will

inflict no more evil than reason and ne-

cessity shall indispensably require.

t

A censurer is indeed unjust and un-

charitable, not only toward those whom
he censureth, but also toward those into

whom thereby he doth infuse ill opinion,

and ill will toward their neighbour ; he

is guilty of their injustice and uncharit-

ableness, a mischief more irreparable

than his own.
4. Censuring is a very foolish and vain

practice in manifold respects ; as arguing

great ignorance and inconsiderateness,

as producing grievous inconveniences

and mischiefs, especially to the practiser

of it.|

It signifieth that we do not well under-

stand or not well consider the natural

im potency and frailty of mankind ; how
liable others are to mistake and slip, and
how prone we ourselves are thereto ; how
as St. James saith, in many things we
offend all;'- did we observe, or would
weigh this, we should not be so forward
to censure, or vehement and bitter in it

;

we should see failing and tripping in

many things to be a common case, rather

demanding commiseration than censure.

* — Bcquum est

Feccatis veniam poscentem reddere rursus.

Hor. Serm. i. 3.

Det ille veniam facile, cui venia est opus.

—

Sm. Tr.

f Ourws £;^w iv roTi dfifiS^Xoif, vtvtiv
XP^*'"^'^

irpdf rd (ptXdfOpojiTOv, Kai dnoytvujaKetv fiiiWov, )) ku-
rayiv'iXTxeiv tiT)v vnairi(jjt>. Naz. Or. 21.

X Est proprium slultitiae aliorum vitia cer-
nere, oblivisci suorum.

—

Cic. Tiisc. i.

r 1 Cor. xiii. 5, 7. » James iii. 2.

It implieth also, that we little consider

how our escaping any faults, which our
neighbour slippeth into, is nowise imput-

able to any worth or virtue in us, so much
as the good providence and merciful

grace of God, guarding or rescuing us

from them : if we did apprehend and
reflect on this, it would appear our duly

rather to bless God for our being pro-

tected from miscarriages, than censo-

riously to insult over those who seem to

fall into them. It signifieth we have no

sight or sense of our own defects ; for

did we clearly see, did we humbly resent

them, that would damp our heat and
earnestness to censure. It declares a

fond self-conceit, that we deem ourselves

superior to our neighbour in wisdom, and
less obnoxious to blame, and therefore fit

to be his judges
;
whereas, according to

a sober esteem of ourselves, we should

appear more fit to stand at the bar than

to sit upon the bench ; and should thence

more dread the one than affect the other.

It showeth likewise, that we do not

rightly conceive the nature, or worlhily

esteem the consequences of this practice

:

we know not, or regard not, the value of

our neighbour's reputation, which by

censure we do mean to ruin or impair

:

we perhaps by no means would rob him

of his substance, or of his life
;
yet we

scruple not by grievous censure to be-

reave him of his good name ; which he,

the best prizer of his own goods, may
esteem beyond his estate or his life it-

self: we think it nothing, or a slight mat-

ter to carp at^him ; but he feeleih it very

painful, and deeply resenteth it.

It argueth in us an untamed fierceness

of mind and discomposedness of passion,

which can never consist or cohabit with

wisdom ; for a well-ordered, calm, and

free mind, will be slow in conceiving

offence or dislike, moderate in estimat-

ing things, reserved in expressing its sen-

timents, not easily transported into ex-

tremity or excess ; it consequently hardly

will suffer a man to break forth into rash

or harsh censure.'* So many signs and

arguments of incogitancy and blindness

this practice doth involve.

5. Furthermore, this practice will pro-

Prov. xii. IG,—A fool's wrath is presently

known ; but a prudent man covereth shame.

Prov. xxix. 11,—A fool uttereili all his mind;

but a wise man keepcth it till afterwards.
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duce many great inconveniences and

mischiefs to us.

1. We do thereby provoke, and in a

sort authorize others to requite us in the

same kind :* for nothing more doth ex-

cite the indignation, doth inflame the

anger, doth engender the hatred of men
toward us, than being pragmatical in

finding fault, and hasty to censure their

doings causelessly or immoderately

;

nothing seeming to them a more certain

argument that we bear them ill-will, or

do contemn them ; and if we so vex

them, they will in requital be as ready,

by finding or making faults in us, to vex

and trouble us ; it engageth their care,

and quickeneih their industry, and whet-

teth their invention to observe or devise

matter of recrimination. Men think it not

only lawful, but even needful for them, in

their own defence, to disparage the cen-

surer, that his judgment may have the less

weight to their prejudice : so that it will

infallibly come upon us, as our Lord
warneth, using it as an argument to dis-

suade us from this practice, that, with

what judgment ice judge, we shall be

judged ; and with what measure we mete,

it shall be measured to us again.^ Men
take it for allowable to retaliate in this

way to the height, and stoutly to load the

censorious man with censure.

2. We do by this practice not only ex-

pose ourselves to censure, but implicitly,

and according to ready consequence, do

pass it upon ourselves, seeing we seldom
in kind or equivalently, are ourselves

clear of that which we charge upon
others with our own weapon of sliarp

censure, we through another's side do

imprudently wound ourselves ; and often,

as David did in his parley with Nathan,"

adjudge ourselves to capital punishment

;

so that to any censorious person it may
be said, in St. Paul's words, Wherein
thou judgcst another, thou condemmst
thyself; for thou that judgest docst the

same things."

3. We do, by censuring others aggra-

vate our own faults, and deprive them of

excuse, and render ourselves uncaj)able

* at libi contra

Evenit, inquiranl vilia ui tua rursus ct illi.

Hot. Serin, i. 3.

^ Matt. vii. 2 ; Luke vi. 37, 3^.

' Vid. Chrys. in Malt. Or. 36. p. 249.
* 2 Sam. xii. • Rom. li. 1.

of mercy and pardon : for of all men,

he that is forward and prone to censure,

who is rigorous and severe in judging

others, deserveth no favour, nor can

reasonably pretend thereto.* hiexcusahle

(saith St. Paul) art thou, 0 man, who-

soever thou art that judgest ; for, think-

est thou this, O man, that judgest them

ichich do such things, and doest the same,

that thou shalt escape the judgment of
God )-f and, ^Jr^ aieidleTe xui' u'u.r^yujy.

Do 7iot (saith St. James) moanfully com-

plain one against another, lest you he

co7idemned ; and. He shall have judg-

ment without mercy, that hath showed no
mercy,' in his judgment, saith the same
Apostle. I Which passages imply, that

to be unmerciful in this kind, will expose

us to the severity of judgment in regard

to our offences
;

or, that if we deal harsh-

ly with our brethren now, God will then

proceed the more severely toward us,

when our great cause doth come under
trial.

4. Indeed, censuring others is an argu-

ment that we do little mind our own case,

or consider to what a dreadful judgment
we do stand obnoxious : did we think of

that, we should see cause rather to em-
ploy our leisure and care in stating our

own accounts, than in examining those

of othei*s ; more advisable it would ap-

pear to mind our own case, than to busy
ourselves in canvassing and determining

the state of our neighbour, findii.g what
great need our actions will luive in that

day of favourable construction and mer-
ciful allowance, we should become can-

did and mild in reflecting upon the ac-

tions of others ; we should not be for-

ward to carp at anytliiiig, we should

scarce have the heart to condemn any

'0 iriirpcSf rd dXSirfiia i^tra^toy iv roTf koB'

tavrdy it^rtftfitXtifiaaiv oti'r/tid( UJto\avacTai suyyfoS-

fint noTt. Chrys. 'Avip y'

.

t d¥dp(^irti)y ol, itXtieTOi ffpaStts ftiv tiaip ruiy

iftu)v KOiraX, Ta\sX( it rt-w dWorpiuv i^cTaoTai.

Naz. Or. 26.

OZrij Ti.yy fiiy In'pois ifiaprayofifytoy rigpol Kadff

f/tOa itKOOTal, rd( il lavrwy Soxoii irapopC'/tty.

Chrys. ad Demet. torn. vi. Or. 52.

\ OCil y^p dird rii( <(ti<rru}( Tu<y TtTr\rjiifit\tifi(yb)y

{iftty fidvov, uXXi «ai' ditd tH( Kplatoif rrjf ai7j wffl
Iripioy ottrii n> xpHi^oy hOiof, Chry.s. ibiil.

^ilanrp yap h ^iXufOpwirot, gal 'ifiipof, gat cvyyuw
fiotfiKds virnrt^ftrat rdv vXtiova t(o¥ aftanrij^idrdyy

SyKOV, ovn^i o iricpd;, gal Cjjjdf, gal drapairtirof roXi

roTf oiKttoif ifiaprfifiaai wpooridnot fit'yf$o(. Ibid.
f Rom. ii. 1, 3. c James v. U ; ii. 13.
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man; this. St. Paul seemeth to imply,

when he thus argueth : Why dost thou

judge thy brother, or why dost thou set

at nought thy brother ? We shall all

stand at the judgment-seat of Christ:'

that is, why do any of us judge others,

seeinor we must all be iudo;ed ourselves ?

It is not seemly, it is not expedient, for

those who soon must be arraigned, and
put to answer for themselves, to be busy
in questioning and prejudging others;

but rather to spend their care and pains

in preparing for their own account.*

5. Nothing indeed more causeth us to

neglect our own case, nothing more en-

gageth us to leave our own faults unob-

served and uncorrected, than this hu-

mour.t It is easy to observe, that as

they who are most sparing and gentle in

censure are usually most exempt from

blame (for that carefully reflecting upon
their own infirmities and defects, spend-

ing their heat and activity of spirit upon
amending their own errors and faults,

they have less time, less concernment,
less mind, to search out and scan the im-

perfections and misdemeanours of others

;

they do find less reason also, and there-

fore have less will to be fierce or severe

toward them), so the most censorious are

usually the most stupid in discerning, and
most careless in retrenching, their o^vn

faults.J And needs it must be so ; for

the actions of other men devour their

leisure, take up the intention of their

s.jirits, employ the keenness of their pas-

sions upon them, so that they cannot and
will not attend to themselves

;
they are

so much abroad, they are so very busy

otherwhere, that they little know or care

what is done at home ; while they are

spying and pulling out motes from their

brother^ eye, they consider not the beam
that is in their oivn eye^ although never
so gross and obvious.

§

* Ttt {]jiiTioa i^tral^oificv koi ovSCva ipovjitv KaKois-

—Chrys. in 2 Tim. Or. 2.

f" Oi yap icTiv dvOpoj-rrov Karrjyopovvra koi tovs

dWoTOiOVi royvzpayfjioi'uvvTa (iiovs rfjs iSiag i:Ti[ie\r}-

difvai TTOTC ^wijj. T>Jf yap anovSfji anaarn avT') tti

rfiv irpioiv iroXvnpayyiO'Jvvriv dvaXiGKOiitvns, dvayicr)

r4 airov ndfra arrXojj KCiaOai koi j/z/fX/y/iEfwj.

—

Chrys. 'Av^o. y

.

X Vi(i. Ciirys. torn. ii. Or. 42. Sen. de Vit. B.
27. Bpa^O Cii vnCvoiav kukov rd Jrpdj KUKiav ivoKi-

VJ1T0V.—Naz. Oral. 8.

^ Td KaKiai i>iv0f pijv, Kai VipopdaOat KOKiav dWu-
Ttpov.—Naz. Ep. 27.

'0 ftiv yap KOKdi rd^iffra Sv Karayvo'iri koi tov

t Rom. xiv. 10. ^ Matt. vii'. 3, 4.

6. Hence, I say, it is, that commonly
the best men are the most candid and gen-

tle, and they are most apt to blame others

who deserve worse themselves ; that the

sharpest tongues and foulest lives do usu-

ally go together ; that they who are the

strictest judges of their own, are the

fairest interpreters of other men's ac-

tions ; and they who will least pardon

others, do most excuse themselves ; that

they who are strangely acute in de-

scrbing other men's faults are stark blind

in discerning their own. Our Saviour,

therefore, chargeth such persons with

hypocrisy: Thou hypocrite; first cast

the beam out of thine own eye ; implying,

that they do but falsely pretend a respect

for goodness and zeal against sin, seeing

in their own practice they indulge it

;

that it is indeed rather pride, peevishness,

idleness, spleen, or selfish design, that

actuateth them.

7. In fine, the censorious humour, as it

argueth ill-nature to be predominant (a

vulturous nature, which easily smelleth

out, and hastily flieth toward, and greedi-

ly feedeth on carrion), as itsignifieth bad

conscience ; for he that knoweth evil of

himself is most prone to suspect, and

most quick to pronounce ill concerning

others, so it breedeth and fostereth such

ill dispositions ; it debaucheth the minds of

men, rendering them dim and doltish in

apprehending their own faults, negligent

and heedless in regard to their own hearts

and ways
;
apt to please and comfort

themselves in the evils, real or imaginary,

of their neighbours ; which to do is a

very barbarous and brutish practice.

These considerations may, I hope,

suflice to persuade the observance of this

precept, by the help of God's grace, to

which I commend you, and conclude.

Now the God of peace make you per-

feet in every good work to do his will,

working in you that which is well-pleas-

ing in his sight, through Jesus Chsist, to

whom be glory for ever and ever. Amen.

dyadov, b dyaOds Si ov6l tov kukov paJi'ojj. NftZ.

Oral. 21.

Ego mi ifnosco, Mapnius inqtiit,

Stultus et improbus hie amor est, digmisque iiotarl.

Hor. Serm. 1. 3.
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SERMON XXI.

OF QUIETNESS, AND DOING OUE OWN
BUSINESS.

1 Thess. iv. 11.

—

And that ye study to

be quiet^ and to do your own business.^

As frequently between neighbouring

states there do rise dissensions and con-

tests about the just limits of their territo-

ries ; so doth it frequently happen be-

tween virtue and vice, right and wrong,

duty and miscarriage in practice ; for

although the extreme degrees, and even

the middle regions of these things are

yery distant
;
yet the borders of them do

lie very close together, and are in a man-
ner contiguous ; a certain ridge of sepa-

ration running between them, which com-
monly, being ver^- narrow, thin, and ob-

scure, it is not easy to discern. So it

particularly falleth out in the matter be-

fore us, wherein our text Is concerned.

Dut\' and offence do nearly confine, and
almost indiscemibly diifer one from the

other ; for there are about this case pre-

cepts which seem to contradict ; there

are duties appearing to thwart one
another.

St. Paul here biddeth us to be studious

or ambitious ot' quiet ; otherwhere he

enjoineth us to be earnestly active (to be
OTtoudr^ ur^^ 6*vT-oo\, not sJothful in busi-

ness :Y here he would have us to mind
our own affairs ; otherwhere he prescri-

beth, that we should not look every man
to his own things, but every man also to

the things of others.''

According to the general drift of scrip-

ture, and the tenor of our religion, we
are in charity obliged to concern our-

selves heartily for the good of our neigh-

bour, and to strive earnestly in promoting
it: we are enjoined so far to interpose

and meddle in the affairs of others, as to

watch over them for their good ; to in-

struct and advise them, to admonish and
excite them, to check and reprove them
upon occasion ; to offor and yield ihem
succour, to compose differences between
them ; to promote their edification and
peace : Let tis (saith the Apostle to the

Hebrews) consider one another,* to pro-

• Chrys. in 2 Cor. Or 19
* Rom. xii. 11. Phil. II. 4

roke unto love and to good works. Let

us (saith St. Paul to the Romans) follow

after the things which make for peace,

and things wherewith one may edify

another; and, Exhort yourselves togeth-

er, and edify one another ;
—warn them

that are unruly, comfort thefeeble-minded,

support the weak,^ saith he to the Thes-

salonians in this Epistle.

To be zealous and earnest in the main-

tenance and propagation of truth, of vir-

tue, of piet}-, is a duty incumbent on us,

which implieth care and activity con-

cerning others ; that we offer to instruct

them ; that we enter into contest with

tliem ; that we examine their words and

actions : that we presume to tax and op-

pose them.*

In line ; our religion doth seem, by the

bands of mutual relation, and obligations

of charity, so to unite us together, so to

endear us to one another and to all men,

that all things belonging to our breiliren

do nearly touch us, and should answera-

bly affect us ; so that hy intermeddling

with any thing relating to their welfare,

we can hardly be said to meddle with

what doth not concern us.

The condition of things also may seem
to require, that we so intermeddle ; for

the duties and affairs of men are so en-

tangled or intenvoven, that we can hard-

ly prosecute any concernments of our

own, without being engaged in the mat-

ters of others: in discharging all otTices

of society, in pursuance of any tratlic or

commerce, in all intercourse and conver-

sation, while we transact our own busi-

ness, we cannot avoid the furthering or

obstructing the business of others, who
are engaged in the same or contrary de-

signs. Society doth subsist by combina-

tions of care and pain, regarding com-
mon interests, so that it seemeth impossi-

ble so to mind omt own business, as not to

meddle w of others.

Yet not u _. >i. Paul enjoineth

us so to atlect quiet, as simply to mind
our own business, or not to be meddle-

some in the concernments of others ; for

that doing our own business is meant ex-

clusively to meddling with the affairs of
others, is plain enough by the importance

of lu ftJia, which is emphatical, and sig-

* Reb X

, 11, 14

21 Rom. xiv. 19; XV. 2; 1 Thess.
• Tit I. 11.
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nifieth only our own, or our proper busi-

ness ; and because it is joined with beAng

quiet, which respecteth others, and im-

porleth not stirring beyond our own
bounds ; to be so meddlesome, being also

a practice expressly condemned by St.

Peter, in that prohibition. But let none of
you suffer as a murderer, or as a thief,

or as a malefactor, or as a busybody in

other men'^s matters where pragmati-

calness is, we see, not only forbidden, but

is coupled with the most heinous offen-

ces.

How then shall we reconcile these

things ? How shall we in the case sever

between the bounds of duty and blame ?

It is indeed somewhat difficult to do it

precisely, and with distinctions which

shall reach all cases. But somewhat I

shall endeavour toward it, by propound-

ing some rules and directions, which
should commonly be observed in oar deal-

ing and intercourse with others : but first

let us a little reflect upon the terms in

which the precept is couched.

Study to be quiet. Study ; the word
is cpdociiuatadui^ which signifieth to be

ambitious, that is, to affect quiet with the

like vehemency of desire and care, as

men are wont to pursue reputation, dig-

nity, and power, the objects of ambition :

the expression containeth a remarkable

emphasis, or a grave acumen ; for where-

as ambition commonly doth prompt men
to be restlessly busy, and engageth them
in the concernments proper to others, St.

Paul biddeth them to be ambitous the

contrary way, in affecting quiet, and ab-

• stinence from other affairs beside their

own.
To be quiet : This doth signify, not a

physical, but a moral rest ; not a total for-

bearance of action; not a fastidious or

drowsy listlessness to do anything; not a

senseless indifferency concerning the mat-,

ters of others ; not an absolute sequester-

ing ourselves from common affairs : this

is not quif!t or tranquillity, the to r^au/fi:.

t^if hero, but a naughty sloth, stupidity,

or savagcness : the quiet here meant is

opposed to disorderly motion, to turbu-

lency, to contention, to pragmatical curi-

osity, to all such exorbitant behaviour,

whereby the right of others is infringed,

their peace disturbed, their just interest

or welfare anywise prejudiced. This
f

1 Pet. IV. 15.
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quiet is a calm, steady, regular way of
proceeding, within the bounds and mea-
sures prescribed by reason, justice and
charity, modesty and sobriety : such a
motion as the heavenly bodies do keep,

which so move that they seem ever to

stand still, and never disturb one another

:

in fine, what a quiet is meant, the subse-

quent words and the context do show : it

foUoweth,

—

And TiqucjGEiv la I'dia, to do our busi-

ness, or to act things proper and pertinent

to us
;
things which suit to oar condition,

our station, our vocation; whereby we
may discharge our own duties, and supply

our own needs
;
may work benefit to

others, or however avoid being anywise
burdensome or troublesome to them ; an

instance of which practice is immediately

subjoined ; to work ivitk our oiun hands—
that we may have lack of nothing ;^ in

another place St. Paul calleth it ("erd

r^uvyjag l^yditf-uOut^ to loork icith quiet,

opposing it to nsQisoyu'ieadui, being over-

busy, or pragmatically curious : and to

walking disorderly; that is, beyond the

bounds of our calling, or the rules of our

duty ; so as to encroach upon the rights,

or molest the quiet of others.

The words, then, as they do imply an
obligation lying upon us to be industrious

in our own business, so they chiefly design

to prohibit our meddling with the concern-

ments of others ; but how to settle the

limits between this quiet minding our own
business, and a culpable neglect of the

duties concerning others ; how to distin-

guish between meddling innocently, from

being blameably meddlesome, Aic labour,

hoc opus est ; this is that hard task which

I am to undertake, but cannot hope

thoroughly to perform. However, the

method toward it, which I shall observe,

is this :—First, I shall touch some cases,

in which it is allowable or commendable
to meddle with the affairs of others : then

I shall propound some general rules,

according to which such meddlesomeness

is commonly blameable : in the next place,

I shall assign some directions proper to

some chief and most obvious knuls of

meddling : and lastly, offer some consid-

erations to dissuade men from this prag-

matical humour.
1. Superiors may intermeddle with

the business of their inferiors (that is, of

r 2 Thess. iii. 12.

OF QUIETNESS,
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such as are subject to their care and
charge) in all matters relating to the need-

ful execution of their office. Magistrates

may inspect the carriage, may examine
the doings, may reprehend and punish the

offences of their subjects : parents may
advise, rebuke, and correct their chil-

dren : spiritual guides and pastors may
admonish and reprove their flock. These
things, while with due prudence, equity,

and moderation, they perform, they do

indeed TTouafxeiu ju idiu do their own busi-

ness ; it is their proper work, to which
God hath designed them, and which rea-

son exacteth of them
;
they are appoint-

ed, to use St. Paul's expression, to attend

continually upon this very thing their

proceedings, therefore, are not to be

charged with culpable pragmaticalness.

2. In any case, wherein the honour and
interest of God is much concerned, we
may interpose in vindication and main-

tenance of them. If any man dareih to

blaspheme God's name, we may and i

ought to stand up in its defence ; if any
man disparageth religion, we should strive

to clear its repute ; if any man impugn-
eth any divine truth of moment, we should

endeavour to assert it ; if any man noto-

riously transgresseth God's law, we may
discountenance his presumption, and re-

prove him for it : every man in such

cases, as God's subject, hath not only a

commission, but an obligation ; is indeed

by his allegiance bound to serve God, in

maintaining the honour and interest of his

empire : it is foul disloyalty, it is pitiful

baseness, to forbear meddling in such

cases.* Thus have good men, without

fear or shame, defended religion and
truth against the mightiest powers and

most dangerous oppositions tliat could

be : X\\\Mi stood up P/iinehas, and executed

judgment^' not only checking, but aveng-

ing that heinous scandal : thus Elias main-

tained the true worship of God against

all the corru[)ters of it, the kin^s and
whole nation of Isarol : thus the prophets

did not forbear to tax the wicked man-

* Kotfdf ifri rd J[yK\T)fia, iii/tdaior rd ditxrifta'

l^tOTiv tKavTUi Tu)V 0ov\ofi/ Karrfyopitf.—
Chrys. 'Ar^p. a.

Kov dKOWTT)( rtvdf if dittpdSi.t, J> dyopn ftiari

(JXaKpnfiovvTof rdv didf, np6ot\dtf iinrt^n'^oy' tan

TtXijyin iiriOtivai 6irt, ph rapaiTt'iffri
;

ftdtttcov airov

Ti\v o^'/iv, cvyrptxpov airuv rd ardpa, ^yfatrov aoi riiy

X'^p** ^Xnyfi(, ice.—Chrys. ibid.

Rom. xui. 0 ' Psal. cvi. 30.

Vol. I. 29

ners of the princes, the priests, and the

people in their times : thus St. John iS^ap-

tist did not stick to reprove king Herod

for his unlawful practice : so our Saviour

censured the superstitious and hypocriti-

cal scribes, and he chastised the profaners

of God's house : so, in fine, the holy

apostles resolutely did assert God's truth

against all the world.

3. When the public weal and safety

are manifestly concerned, we may also

intermeddle to support or secure them:
so may we rebuke him that slandereth or

reproacheth our prince ; we may check
him that would break the peace ; we may
impeach him that violateth the laws, con-

ducing to public welfare : every man is

a soldier against traitors and enemies of

his country every man is born with a

commission to defend the public against

those which plot its ruin or harm
;
every

man is a party for his prince against reb-

els, for the church against schismatics,

for the law against lawless transgressors,

for common peace against those who
outrageously disturb it : duty to our supe-

riors, justice and charity to mankind, just

regard to our own welfare, allow and
oblige us to such meddling.

4. We may also meddle for the suc-

cour of right against palpable wrong and

outrage : we may help an honest man
against a thief assaulting him ; we may
guard the life of any man against an as-

sassin; we may vindicate the reputation

of an innocent person aspersed by a slan-

derous tongue ; as Moses,

—

seeing one

of his brethren suffer wrongs defended

him; and avenged him that teas oppress-

ed, and smote the Egyptian ;^ as the

penitent thief rebuked his companion,
unjustly railing upon our Saviour the

common interest of justice and charity do
not only excuse, but commend meddling
in such cases.

5. We may likewise meddle with the

proceedings of others, wlien our own just

defence retjuireth it : we may repel those
who attack our safety or peace, who in-

vade or rifle our goods, who traduce our
good name ; we may endeavour to defeat
their plots, and to restrain their violence.*
This is indeed doing our own business

;

for to preserve our life with its conve-

• Cum moderamine inculpatSB tutelac.

' Tertull. k Acts vii.24.
' Luke xiiii. 40.
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niences aird comforts, to maintain our

right and just interest, to keep our hon-

our and reputation clear from scandal,

is incumbent upon us ; we are naturally

the patrons, advocates, and guards of

those considerable goods assigned or in-

trusted to us by Providence.

6. When the life or welfare, either

spiritual or temporal, of our neighbour,

is deeply concerned, and cannot otherwise

than by our aid be supported or relieved,

we may lawfully interpose to yield it : if

we see him exposing his life to any great

hazzard, or engaging his soul into any
great sin, we may in any fair way (by

admonition, advice, reproof, politic device,

harmless force), without any invitation or

license, with or against his will, presume
to reclaim or restrain him. We may stop

him in his career to ruin or grievous mis-

chief ; we may withhold him from run-

ning into a snare, or tumbling down a

precipice, or drinking in poison ; we may,
as St. Jude speaketh, snatch him out of
the fire.''' In such case we may reason-

ably suppose, that our neighbour, being

himself, will allow us to meddle, or will

not be displeased therewith ; if he hath

not his wits about him, we may supply

him with ours in such exigence : his pre-

sent consent and approbation are not then

requisite, he not being in condition to

yield them ;* he needeth guardians, and
opportunity constituteth us in that office :

extreme and evident need will not only

excuse the liberty we shall assume, but it

obligeth us to use our power to save him ;t

in case of neglect, that surly answer,

Am I my hrother's keeper will not

serve our turn.| We may, we should,

it is not only innocent, but just and laud-

able, for us to be watchful over our neigh-

bour's concernment and deportment, if

we do it out of pure charity, in a dis-

creet, quiet, and gentle manner.
7. In fine, if any signal opportunity of

doing our neighbour considerable good,

especially to his soul, doth offer itself, we

* Invito non tribuilur quodcunque pro eo
proEStatur.

—

Reg. J.

t Furiosis nulla voluntas est.—Jt. /.

X M/0 /ioi \tyt Td ipv^pdv rovTO prijia' Ti (U not

fiiXci ;
ov6iv e^oi xotvdv nodg avrov, ^C.—Vid.

Chrys. 'AvSp. 1. torn. ii. Or. 59. in Matt. Oral.
77. 78, in Joli. Or. 13, in Eph. Or. 19: Chry.s.
in Tit. Or. 5, in Heb. Or. 30.

Ju(^ 23. tK Tov nvpdf &pira^ovrcs.
n Gen. iv. 9.

may lawfully, we should in charity, em-
brace it : we may then even obtrude upon
him our direction and succour : if he be

so blind as not to discern our good will,

so peevish as to dislike our proceeding,

so ingrateful as not to thank us for our

pains, yet our good intent will justify us

before God, and at the bar of reason

;

and we have, to countenance us therein,

the common example of good men, who,
for doing thus, have worthily been ac-

counted the friends and benefactors of

mankind.

In these and the like cases, we may,
without offending, intermeddle : in doing

so we may indeed truly be said to be

quiet, and to do our own buisness ; be-

cause there is no exorbitancy or disorder

in such proceeding, because God's law

and sound reason have appropriated these

things to us, and made thein our concern-

ment. There is no business more proper

or pertinent to us, than that wherein we
labour to promote the glory of God, or

to procure the good of men ; this is the

principal design of our being, and there-

fore employment therein cannot misbe-

come us : but we must however in such

cases take heed that our pretences are

real and well grounded, that our proceed-

ings are regular and fair ; we must not

take or use such liberty maliciously ; we
must never, out of hypocritical pretence

to the maintenance of God's honour, of

public good, of justice, truth, or peace,

be irregularly pragmatical or turbulent

:

this is to be doubly bad, adding to the

irregularity of offence, the wickedness of

fraud and malice.

1. We should never, out of ambition,

covetous desire, or self-conceit, so meddle

as to invade any man's office, or to as-

sume the exercise of it. A private man
should not presume to act the prince or

the statesman, offering to control those

who are not under him, to deliberate, de-

bate, determine, or pass censure aboui

political affairs or occurrences. A lay-

man should not intrude himself to admin-

ister the sacred functions of authoritative

teaching, of dispensing the sacraments,

of exercising spiritual censures, of defin-

ing theological controversies, which are

committed to the guides and pastors of

the church. No man should set liimself

upon the tribunal to judge, or undertake,

without license or invitation, to arbitrate
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the causes of others : doing thus is to en-

croach upon Goc), and to usurp upon man :

we encroach upon God, assuming to our-

selves powers not derived from his order,

and deserting the station assigned us by
his providence ; we usurp upon man, ex-

ercising authority over him, which he is

not bound to stoop unto.

2. We should not, without call or al-

lowance, meddle with out superiors, so

as to advise them, to reprehend them, to

blame or inveigh against their proceed-

ings ; for this is to confound the right or-

der of things, to trespass beyond the

bounds of our calling and station, to do

wrong, not only to them, but to the public,

which is concerned in the upholding their

power and respect : it is indeed a worse
fault than assuming the ensigns of their

dignity, or counterteiting their stamps
;

for that is but to borrow the semblance,

this is to enjoy the substance, of their

authority.

Nothing in this busy and licentious age
is more usual, than for private men to in-

vade the office, to exercise the duties, to

canvass and control the actions of their

superiors
;
discussing what they ought to

do, and prescribing laws to them ;
taxing

what is done by them
;
murmuring at

their decrees, and inveighing against their

proceedings : every one is finding holes

in the state, and picking quarrels with the

conduct of political atfairs
;
every one is

reforming and S'jttling the public accord-

ing to models framed in his own conceit.

Things, saith one, are out of order; the

constitution is very defective, and ought

to be corrected ; such a law in all reason

should be repealed, and such an one en-

acted ; here our statesmen were out of

their politics, and there our lawgivers

failed in point of equity or prudence.

No, clamours another no less eagL-rly, all

things stand as well as can be
;
nothing

can be amended, or ought to be altered
;

our establishment in all respects is more
perfect than Plato's ccMnmonwealth, or

the state of Utopia. Thus doth each

man appoint himself counsellor of state,

and turns legislator, without any call from

the king, or choice of the country : every

one snatcheth at the sceptre, and invests

hims(!lf with the senator's robe : every

one artJ'lh a prinre and a bishop, or indo<?d

is rather a censor and controller of both

orders ; not considering the wrong he

committeth, nor the arrogance he practis-

eth, nor the mischiefs which naturally en-

sue upon such demeanour : for to direct

or to check governors is in effect to ex-

auctorate or depose them, substituting

ourselves in their room : and what great-

er injury can we do them or the public

To fix or reverse laws belongeth to the

highest authority and deepest wisdom,
which it is enormous presumption for us

to arrogate to ourselves : by attempting

such things we confound the ranks of

men, and course of things ; we ruffle the

world, we supplant public tranquillity :

and what greater mischief than this can
we do among men ?

It is the business and duty of those

whom God hath constituted his represen-

tatives and ministers, to deliberate and

conclude w^hat is to be done ; and for the

due performance of their charge they are

accountable to their master, not to us ;

Nobis olseqidi gloria relicta est ;* our

duty and our privilege (for so it is, if we
could understand it, it being far more ea-

sy and safe) it is to submit and obey with

quiet and patience ; if we do more,

we are therein irregular, and no less

undutiful to God than to our superi-

ors ; we forget those divine rules and
precepts : Where the word of a king is,

there is power ; and who may say to him.

What doest thou ? Submit yourselves to

every ordinance of man for the Lord^s

sake. Do aU things without murmurings
and disputings. " We consider not what
judgments are denounced upon those

whose chamcter it is to despise govern-

ment, to be presumptuous and selfwilled,

7ioi to he afraid to speak evil of digni-

ties ^

We do not weigh the nature of the

things we meddle with, nor the advan-
tages of the persons wliom we tax, nor
our own incapacity to judge rightly about
them. There is a kind of sacredness in

the mysteries of state : as the mysteries

of faith »l(j surpass natural reason, so do
those of state transcend vulgar capacity

;

as priests by special grace are qualified

best to understand the one, so are princes

by like peculiar assistance enabled to

Tibi summuin rerum judicium dii dcdere
;

nobis obscqiiii gloria relicta est.

—

M. Ttrent.

fjinnl Tar. Ann. V. C.
" Krcles. viii. 4 ; 2 Pet. ii. 13, IS ; Phil. ii. 14.

P 2 Pet. li. 10.
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penetrate the former. He that employ-

eth them in that great work of governing

the Avorld, and maketh them instruments

of his providence, is not wanting in af-

fording to them direction and aid needful

for the discharge of their duty ; whence
their judgments of things are somewhat
more than human, and their words may
with us pass for oracular : A divine sen-

tence (the wise king saith) is iri the lips

of the king ; his mouth transgresseth not

in judgment. According to the ordina-

ry reason of things, they are best able to

judge of such things, being, by reason of

their eminent station, able to discern more
and further than others; having by ex-

perience and constant practice acquired a

truer insight into things, and a better

skill to manage them : whereas we being

placed beneath in a valley, can have no
good prospect upon the grounds and causes

of theirresolutions and proceedings : we,
for want of sufficient use and exercise,

cannot skill to balance the contrary weights

and reasons of things ; to surmount the

difficulties and rubs, to unfold the knots

and intrigues, which occur in affairs of that

kind ; we cannot expect those special in-

fluences of light and strength from heav-

en toward judging of affiiirs, which do

not properly concern us : wherefore we
are altogether incompetent judges, and
impertinent dealers about those things

;

it is great odds, that in doing so w^e shall

mistake and misbehave ourselves ; we
consequently do vainly and naughtily to

meddle with them. If the love of pub-

lic good doth transport us, let us restrain

ourselves.

3. We should not indeed so much as

meddle with the affairs of our equals

(those I mean not who do equal us in

dignity or worth, but all such who are

not subject to our command or charge,

however otherwise inferior to us : those, I

say, we should not meddle with), so as to

control or cross them ; to direct, or check,

or censure their proceedings against their

will, or without special reason engaging
us thereto : for this is also to usurp an

undue authority, this argueth self-conceit,

this containcth immodesty and arrogance.

4. We should not, without the desire

or leave of parties concerned, intermed-

dle in the smaller temporal interests of

others, upon pretence to further them, or

T Prov. xvi. 10.

with design to cross them ; for every

man should be left to himself to choose

and to manage his own business, pro-

secuting it in the method he best liketh

(consistent with law and justice toward

others), without interruption or control

:

every man hath a right to do so, every

man desireth it, every man commonly
hath a capacity sufficient for it ; for each

man is apt to study his own business, to

weigh his case, to poise his abilities with

the circumstances in which he standeth
;

and thence is likely to get righter notions

concerning the state of his affairs, to des-

cry better ways of accomplishing them,

than others less regarding them can do :

every man is best acquainted with his

own humour and temper, and thence can

pick his business, and wind the manage-

ment of it, so that it shall comply with

them, or not grate upon them. However,

as every man in point of interest and

honour is most concerned in the success,

and suffereth most by frustration of his

endeavours, so it is equal that a free

choice of his proceedings should be al-

lowed him, without impediment or dis-

turbance ; which enjoying, he will more

contentedly bear any disappointment that

shall happen. This especially we say,

in respect to matters of lesser consequence

(such as most worldly interests are), by

the ill success whereof our neighbour is

not extremely damaged or hurt ; for in

such cases the immodesty and arrogancy

of meddling, with the vexation and trou-

ble it is apt to work, do commonly much

outweigh any benefit we can presume

by our meddling to procure.

5. We should not, indeed, even in

matters of indifferent and innocent na-

ture, so far meddle, as without consider-

able reason or need to infringe any man's

liberty, to cross his humour, to obstruct

his pleasure, however discordant these

may be to our judgment and palate.

Every man hath a particular gust for

diet, for garb, for divertisements and dis-

ports (arising from particular complex-

ion, or other unaccountable causes),

and fit it is that he should satisfy it ; it is

enough that what he doeth seemeth good,

and relisheth to himself : if we check

liim therein, we shall seem impertinent

and troublesome, and therefore we shall

really be so ; for it is not our office to be

tasters, to be dressers, to be masters of
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the sports to all men : we in such mat-

ters would please our own fancy, and
therefore we should not about them of-

fend others ; it is incivility, it is injustice,

to do it.

6. We should never offer to put a force

upon any man's inclination, or strive to

bend it unto a compliance with ours ; in

attempting that we shall commonly be

disappointed, and we shall never come
fairly off: for some are so tough, they

will never yield to us ; none will comply
against the grain, without regret and

displeasure : if you extort a compliance

with your desire, you thereby do lose

their grood opinion and good will ; for no
man liketh to be overborne with violence

or importunity.

7. We should not in conversation

meddle so as to impose our opinions and
conceits upon others : in conversation

with our equals, we have a liberty to

propound our judgment, and declare our

reasons for it ; but if our judgment doth

not take, nor our reasons persuade, we
should have done ; to press further is

rude, to be displeased for it is vain, to be

angry or violent is unjust ; for by the

law of conversation every man taketh

himself to have an absolute right to use

and follow his own reason ; and he that

affects to deprive any man thereof, will

pass for a petty tyrant, a clown, or an
idiot. To retain the satisfaction which
our own persuasion afTordeth, is enough'
to content a just and sober mind, without

triumphing over the understandings of

others.

S. We should not ordinarily in converse
I iect or undertake to teach ; for this im-

plies a pretence to a kind of superiority,

and a preferring ourselves to others in

wisdom ; which arguelh vanity, and is

ofTensive to those with whom we con-

verse, who care not to be dealt with as

disciples or underlings. We may with

our equals modestly dispute the case up-

on even ground, as fellow-students of

knowledge, or advocates of truth ; but

we must not peremptorily dictate, or pro-

nounce with authority, like masters or

judges.

9. We should indeed be cnutious of

interrupting any man's discourse, or of

taking his words out of his mouth :* for

• Xec quid a^zntur in alia domus alia per tc

novent -^Hier. Ep. 2.

this is a rude way of dispossessing men
of that which by common law of society

they suppose themselves to enjoy, speak-

ing their mind through, and perfecting

their discourse ; it is an implicit accusa-

tion of impertinency or weakness in their

speech ; it is an argument that we deem
ourselves wiser than they, or able to

speak more to the purpose : it is there-

fore an unsociable and distasteful prac-

tice.

10. We should be careful of intrench-

ing upon any man's modesty in any way,
either of commendation or dispraise, so

as to put him to the blush, or to expose

him unto scorn. Sober men care not to

be the subjects of talk ; no man can en-

dure to be the object of sport : we should

not therefore thrust any man upon the

stage ; it is vexatious, and Therefore al-

ways discourteous, sometimes very in-

jurious.

11. It is good to be very staunch and

cautious of talking about other men and
their concernments, in way of passing

characters on them, or descanting upon
their proceedings for want of other dis-

course : this is the common refuge of

idleness, and the practice of fiddling

gossips, who, because they will do noth-

ing themselves, must be reflecting upon
the doings of others ; and that they may
not say nothing, will talk impertinently :

qlvuoot y.icl nfoUoyoi^ St. Paul well

coupleth together, that is, frivolous tattlers

and busyhoflies ; and withal (saith he of

such gossiping women, 1 Tim. v. 13)

they learn to be idle, wandering about

from house to house ; and not only idle,

but tattlers also, and husybodies, speak-

ing thinv's which they ought not. To
affect talking about others is indeed a

great temptation to speaking things which
we ought not to speak, words of unjust

and unt'haritable obloquy.

12. Further ; we should not be in-

quisitive into the designs of men ; for

this, iK'side the vain curiosity and imper-
tinency of so doing, is to assail their

modesty, and an adventure to vex both
them and ourselves : thy neighbour, per-

haps, as most advised men are, is desir-

ous to keep his purpose close to himself

;

then by inquiry thou either forcesl him
unwillingly to disclose what h(! would
not, or to give tliee a repulse, which he

' Vid. Chrys. id Heb. xxii. 3, Oral. 21.
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liketh not- to do;* and which whenever
he doth, he is displeased : what is pump-
ed out comes up against nature, and
bringeth regret with it : and if we can-

not get any' thing out, we yet cause dis-

turbance within ; and ourselves are not

well satisfied in the disappointment.

t

13. ^Ve should not press into the re-

tirements of men ; to do so is not only
immodest and rude, but unjust : it is im-

modest to desire to know from any man
what he is ashamed or unwilling to show :

it is rude to disturb any man in the en-

joyment of his lavv'ful freedom, to inter-

rupt him in his conversation with him-
self, to obstruct his private satisfactions :t

it is unjust to bereave a man of that

leisure and opportunity which he pos-

sesseth, of doing that which he best

liketh, and perhaps is greatly concerned
in ; of enjoying his own thoughts, of

meditating upon his concerns, of exam-
ining his ways, of composing his pas-

sions, of studying truth, of devotion and
intercourse with his God, of contriving

and carrying on in anywise the Vv^elfare

of his own soul. Why dolh he retire,

but to shun diversion, or that he may be
master of his own time and thoughts r

Why then are we so unkind, or so un-

just, as to deprive him of those contents

and advantages ?

14. We should not pry or peep into

men's secrets : it is a practice upon many
accounts blameable.

It is commonly impertinent curiosity

;

for men hide things, because they do not

think others concerned to know them :

the concealment argucth their opinion to

be such, and consequently that he is

fondly curious who would search into

them : Wkyj (said he well to one, who,
seeing him carry a basket covered, did

ask what was in it) dost thou seek to

know^ when thou seest it covered^ that

thou mayest not know
It is foully discourteous, because of-

fensively depriving men of the satisfac-

tion they take in concealing their mat-
ters

; encroaching upon the innocent free-

doms which they would enjoy, without

Percontatorem fugito.

f ^i\o-c^firta Ti7)V ii/ dirorp^oi^n ,

Arrnniim ripqiie tu ncrutal'ieris ullius unquam,
Commiimuiiiquc tegts, i t virrn tonus pi iru.

^ Td T'jv Aiyi^TTi'ou ^'ipicv -rpof tov ipj)ro>vTa

T\<p'.oti ovyKiKuyvftiiivoVf 6ta rovro evyKtKaXvirrai.

—PlUt. wtpi iroXvwp.

rendering account to any
; trespassing up-

on their bashfulness, or frustrating their

discretion ; for therefore men choose to

keep things close, because they like not,

or judge it not expedient, to declare

them. Take no heed ujito all words that

are spoken^ lest thou hear thy servant

curse thee.''

It is also grossly injurious to deal thus
;

for it is a robbery of what is most dear

to men, which they with more care re-

serve and guard, than they do their gold

or their jewels : so that to break open
the closet of a man's breast, to ransack ,
his mind, to pilfer away his thoughts,

his affections, his purposes, may well

be deemed a worse sort of burglary
'

or theft, than to break open doors, to

rifle trunks, or to pick pockets.

It is a practice in the common opinion

of men worthily esteemed very dishonest

and treacherous ; for men generally do

suppose each other to be under a tacit,

but well-understood compact, obliged

mutually (as they tender greatly the re-

taining their own secrets, so) to abstain

from attempting to discover the secrets

of others ; to do otherwise is therefore

taken for an act of perfidious enmity,

and a violation of mutual confidence.

In fine, to peep into chinks, to listen at

doors or windows, to mind whispers, to

dive into letters and papers, and the like

practices, are the practices of insidious

eavesdroppers, spies, and sycophants,

which common humanity will not endure.

Yea, if the knowledge of what our

neighbour would conceal doth casually

arrive to us, it is advisable to smother it

;

it is inhumanity to reveal it to his preju-

dice. To reveal secrets^ is a practice

condemned in scripture as odious and

base : He that goeth about as a tale-

bearer, revealet/t secrets. A talebearer

revealeih secrets; but he that is of a

faithful sphnt concealeth the matter.^

Not to take up, or scatter reports pre-

judicial. Ecclus. xix. 7, 10.*

A wise man would not willingly any-

wise know the secrets of others, but

gladly would shun them, although offering

themselves to his knowledge ; that he

may be freed from the burden of keep-

ing them, and the danger of ventiag

* ISlrjlLiroTC 6cvTcp','<arif ^oyov—'A«»)«roaj Xo'jor
;

cvva:rodai/c'r(i) cot.

• Eccles. vii. 21. » Prov. xx. xi. 13.
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them, to the distaste, wrong, or prejudice

of others : and he is comnaended for his

discretion, who, to a prince asking him.

What of his he should impart to him ?

replied. Whatever you please, except

your secrets* Them he well thought

unsafe to keep, and dangerous to utter.*

How foolish, then, is it voluntarily to in-

trude, or carefully to search into them

!

15. We should not lie in wait to sur-

prise or catch any man at advantage, to

overthrow him when he trips, to insult

upon his mistake or his disaster ; to do

thus is always ill manners, it is some-

times barbarous inhumanity. Goodness

in such cases would dispose a man to

support, relieve, and comfort another, if

he demandeth, or his case needeth such

meddling.

16. Lastly ; we should never, at least

with much earnestness, meddle with

affairs more properly belonging to others,

and which we do not, or may not, hand-

somely pretend to understand so well as

others : such are affairs beside our pro-

fession, which if we understand not, it is

a folly, in a peremptory manner to treat

of them ; if we do understand them, it

is yet indecent to contest or dictate about

them, in the presence at least of those

who profess them : thus should private

men beware, at least in that magisterial

or eager way, to meddle with political

affairs, illiterate men with scholastical,

laymen with theological, unexperienced

men with any such matters, the com-
prehension whereof dependcth upon
skill and exercise : no man should be

' forward to meddle with things extraneous

to his way and calling : doing so is wont
to create much offence ; it hath usually

much immodesty and much folly in it

;

often it containcth much injustice.

There are some more general rules

Micerning the matter in hand : I should

now, if time did permit, insist u|)()iisume

particular kinds of meddling, adi'icc, re-

proofs interposins; in rontrsts ; but, in

regard to your patience, 1 sliall proceed

no further at present.

* Pliilippi'les ajMid Pint, in Apoph. ad Lysi-

I fiovXci irXiii/ Tiov UTro^p/'/rw*'.

SERMON XXII.

OF QUIETNESS, AND DOING OUR OWN
BUSINESS.

1 Thess. iv. 11.

—

A?id that ye study to

he quiet, and to do your own business.

In a former discourse upon these words,

I have already shewed,

—

I. In what cases it is allowable or

commendable to meddle with the affairs

of others.

II. Next, T propounded some general

rules concerning this matter, according

to which we may discern in what cases

meddling with the affairs of others is

commonly blameable. Thus far I have

proceeded.

III. I shall now give some directions

concerning particular kinds of meddling.

And because they are many, I shall at

present only insist upon three (referring

others to other occasions :) they are, ad-

vice, reproof, interposing in contests,

and contentions.

I. As to meddling in advice, we may
do well to observe these directions :

—

1. Advise not (except upon call) a su-

perior, or one more eminent than thyself

in authority, in dignity, or in age : for

he that onbrcth to advise, doth thereby

claim to himself a kind of superiority,

or excellence, above another; and it is

not well consistent with tlie reverence

and respect duv. to our betters to seem to

do so. They should be wiser than we
;

at least it becometli us not to declare we
think they are not. If they ask advice,

we may without presumption give it,

supposing it to be not so much their de-

fect of knowledge as prudent caution,

which maketh them willing to hear what
any man can say to the case : but to

obtrude it on them, argueth we think

them to need it, and ourselves able to di-

rect tliem ; wiiich is presumption, and
will pass for arrogance.

2. W'c should not indeed, with any
violence or importunity, thrust advice
upon our ccpials, or upon any man not

sul)jecl to our charge, who is unwilling

to receive it; for this is also an exalting

ourselvi's in skill nnd wisdom above bin),

and im|)lieth a contemptuous opinion con-

cerning his knowledge ; that he is so

weak as to need advice ; and yet more
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weak in not seeking it when needful from

us ; which practice coiisisteth not with

modesty, and needs must breed offence :

it is indeed unjust ; for every man of

right is to be allowed to act by his own
advice, and to choose his own counsellors.

3. Be not obstinate in pressing ad-

vice : if he that asketh thy counsel do

not like it, desist from urging further,

and rest content. If thou hast perform-

ed the part of a faithful friend, of a good
man, of a charitable Christian, in advis-

ing what seemeth best to thee, that may
abundantly satisfy thee ; for the rest,

ipse viderit^ it is his concernment more
than thine : if thou preiendest that he

must follow thy advice, or art displeased

because he doth not so, thou makest
thyself a commander, not a counsellor

;

the which to appoint thee was beside his

intention ; he meant to seek thy help,

not to forfeit his own liberty ; and thou

art not just in pretending to so much.
4. Affect not to be a counsellor, nor

let any considerations except of friend-

ship, humanity, or charity, easily dispose

thee to accept the office : it is not worth

the while to undertake it as a matter of

reputation, or because it seemeth to argue

a good opinion concerning thy skill and
ability ; for it is a critical and dangerous

thing to advise, because if the business

succeedeth well according to thy advice,

the principal usually carrieth away the

profit and the praise ; his judgment, his

industry, his fortune, are applauded ; lit-

tle commendation or benefit accrueth to

the counsellor : but if it prosper not, the

main weight of blame is surely laid up-

on him that advised the course. If you,

saith the party, and say the lookers on,

had not thus directed, it had not thus

fallen out.

5. Wherefore it is commonly expe-

dient not to advise otherwise than wuh
reservation and diffidence : it is, we may
say, the most probable course I know,
but I question whether it will suc-

ceed ; I hope well of it, but do not

thoroughly confide therein. This mod-
est and discreet way, whatever the

event sliall be, will shelter thee from
blame

;
yea, will advance the reputation

of Ihy sagacity : for if it fail, thy reason

to suspect will be approved ; if it pros-

per, the goodness of thy judgment "will

be applauded : whereas the confident

' director, if success crosseth his advice, is

I

exclaimed upon for his rashness : if

I

success favoureth, he is not yet admired

I

for his wisdom, because he seemed to be

sure ; it being more admirable to guess

the best among doubtful things, than to

j

determine that which is certain. So

I
much for meddling about advice.

I

II. For reproof (which is necessary,

i and a duty upon some occasions), we
: may do well to follow these directions :

—

j

1. Reprove not a superior ; for it is

' exercising a power over him, and a pun-

I

ishing him ; we thereby therefore do

i soar above our pitch, we confound ranks,

i
and pervert the order settled among
men the practice containeth irreve-

rence and presumption ; it seemeth in-

jurious, and is ever odious. What the

ministers of God, or spiritual pastors, do

in this kind, they do it by special com-
mission, or instinct (as the prophets in

reprehending princes and priests, as St.

John Baptist in reproving Herod ;) or as

ordinary superiors in the case of spiritual

guidance, being set over us for that pur-

pose, and watching for our souls, for

which they must render an account

yet they must do it with great modera-

tion and discretion : noea()V7iQ(i) fur^ ini-

7T/.r^tr^;. Rehuke not an elder (or one

more aged than thyself), but intreat him

as a father," (that is, advise him in the

most respectful and gentle manner,) is

the charge of St. Paul to B. Timothy.

In case of grievance or scandal, it be-

Cometh inferiors not proudly or peremp-

torily to criminate and tax, but humbly

to remonstrate, and supplicate for redress.

2. Reprove not rashly, and without

certain cognizance of the fact ; for to re-

prove for things not done, or, which in

moral reckoning is the same, for things

not apparent, is both unjust, and argueth

a malignant disposition : it is unjust to

punish so much as the modesty of any

man, without clear evidence and proof;

it is malignity to suspect a man of ill, it

is calumny to charge blame on him up-

on slender pretences, or doubtful sur-

mises.

3. Reprove not also rashly as to the

point of right, or without being able to

convince the matter to be assuredly cul-

' Levit. xix. 17

Heb. xiii. 17.

Ephes. v. 11.

1 Tim. v. 1.
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pable : to reprove for things not bad, or

not unquestionably such (for things that

are, or perhaps may be, indifferent and
innocent), is also unjust, and signifieth a

tyrannical disposition : it is unjust any-

wise to punish a man without clear war-

rant of law ; it is tyrannical to impose

upon men our conceit, or to persecute

them for using their liberty, following

theirjudgment, or enjoying their humour

:

which in etfect we do when we reprove

them for that which we cannot prove

blameable : it is, St. James saith, a judg-

ing the law, or charging it with defect,

when we condemn persons for things not

prohibited by it : He (saith the Apostle)

that speakefk agabist his brother, and
judgeth his brother, speaketh agaiJist the

law, and judgeth the laic^

Both these kinds of rash reproof are

ver\* inconvenient, as breeding needless

offence and endless contention : for who-
ever is thus taxed will certainly take it

ill, and will contend in his own defence :

no man patiently, for no sufficient cause

or sure ground, will lie under the stroke

of reproof, which always smarteth, but

then enrageth when it is supposed to be

inflicted unjustly or maliciously : even
those who contentedly will bear friendly

reproof, can worse brook to be causeless-

ly taxed.

4. Reprove not for slight matters ; for

such faults or defects as proceed from
natural frailty, from inadvertency, from
mistake in matters of small consequence

;

for it is hard to be just in such reproof,

or so to temper it as not to exceed the

measure of blame due to such faults :*

they occur so often, that we should never
cease to be carping, if we do it upon
such occasions ; it is not worth the while,

it is not handsome, to seem displeased

with such little things; it is spending our

artillery upon a game not worth the kill-

ing. Reproof is too grave and stately a

thing to be prostituted upon so mean
things ; to use it upon small cause de-

rogateth from its weight, when there is

considerable reason for it ;
friendship,

charity, and humanity, should cover such

Dflfences. In fine, it is unseemly to re-

Drove men for such things as all men, as

hemselves, are so continually subject

' Mitem animara. et mores modicis errori-

• ^ jrquos.

—

Juv. Sat. 14.
<* James iv. 11.

Vol. I. 30

' unto : it is therefore better to let such

things pass without any mark of dis-

\

pleasure or dislike.

5. Reprove not unseasonably ; not

when a person is indisposed to bear re-

I

proof, or unfit to profit thereby ; not when

j

there is likely to be no good effect come
I

from it ; when thou shalt only thereby

I

conjure up an evil spirit of displeasure
' and enmity against thyself. Reproof is

I

a thing of itself not good or pleasant, but

j

sometimes needful, because wholesome
and good in order to the end ; it should

therefore be administered as physic, then
' only when the patient is fit to receive it,

! and it may ser%-e to correct his distemper

;

!
otherwise you will only make him more

' sick, and very anorry.

It is ever almost unseasonable to re-

! prove some persons, as scomers, impu-

I

dent, incorrigibly profligate persons, who
' will hate the reprover without regarding

!
the reproof: He that reproveth a scomer

j

getteth to himself shame ; and he that re-

I buketh a tcicked man getteth himself a

I

blot. Reprove not a scomer, lest he hate

the^.' To be maligned, to be derided, to

be aspersed with reproach and slander,

is all one shall get by reproving such
persons : it is both prostituting good ad-

vice, and exposing oneself to mischief,

as our Saviour iniimateth in that prohibi-

tion : Give not that which is holy unto
dogs, neither cast your pearls before

j

swine, lest they trample them under their

feet, and turn again and rend youJ
As such men ever, so most men in

some seasons, are uncapable of reproof;

so are men in calamity, who are discom-

posed by grief, the which is rather to be
mitigated by comfort than increased and

I exasperated by blame ; so are men in a

;
passion, who have no ears to hear, no
reason to judge, no will to comply with
advice

;
reproof is apt to produce rather

anger and ill-blood, than any contrition

or kindly remorse in persons so affected.

It is also usually not seasonable to re-

prove men publicly, when their modesty
is highly put to it, and their reputation
grievously suffereth ; for this is an ex-
treme sort of punishment, and is taken
for needless : it is extreme, because men
had rather suffer any way than in their

honour ; it is deemed needless, because
it may be ministered privately.

• Prov. ix. 7, 8 ; xv. 12. ^ Matt. vii. 6.
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6. Repi*ove mildly and sweetly, in the

calmest manner, in the gentlest terms
;

not in a haughty or imperious way, not

hastily or fiercely : not with sour looks,

or in bitter language ; for these ways do

beget all the evil, and hinder the best ef-

fects of reproof : they do certainly inflame

and disturb the person reproved
;
they

breed wrath, disdain, and hatred against

the reprover ; but do not so well enlight-

en the man to see his error, or affect him

with kindly sense of his miscarriage, or

dispose him to correct his fault, such re-

proofs look rather like the wounds and

persecutions of enmity, than as remedies

ministered by a friendly hand
;
they har-

den men with stomach and scorn to mend
upon such occasion. If reproof doth

not savour of humanity, it signifieth noth-

ing ; it must be like a bitter pill wrapped

in gold, and tempered with sugar, other-

wise it will not go down, or work effec-

tually.

7. Affect not to be reprehensive ; seem
not willingly to undertake the place of a

reprover
;
appear to be merely drawn

thereto by sense of duty, or exigency of

friendship, or constraint of charity and

good-will. For to affect reproving is a

sign of ill-nature and arrogance ; that

we delight to observe the faults, that we
love to insult upon the infirmities and in-

felicities of other men ; which is the part

of a domineering and cruel humour. A
truly good man indeed would be glad to

be excused from the office ; it is the most

unpleasant thing he can do, to be raking

in men's sores, and causing smart to his

neighbours ; far more gladly would he

be commending their good deeds, and

cherishing their virtue. Nothing, there-

fore, but conscience and charity can put

him on this employment. But so much
for meddling in reproof.

III. Another kind of meddling is, in-

terposing in the contests and contentions

of others. As to this, we may, briefly,

do well to observe these directions.

1. We should never meddle, so as to

raise dissensions, or to do such things as

breed them : we should by no means cre-

ate misunderstandings, or distastes, be-

tween our neighbours : we should not in-

stil jealousies, or surmises : we should

not misconstrue words or actions, to an
offensive sense or consequence : we
should not convey spiteful tales : we

should not disclose the secrets of one to

another. These practices engender en-

mity and strife among men ; and are

therefore inhuman, or rather diabolical

:

for the Devil is the great makebate in the

world.

2. We should not foment dissensions

already commenced, blowing up the coals

that are kindled, by abetting the strife, or

aggravating the causes thereof ; it is not

good to strengthen the quarrel, by siding

with one part, except that part be notori-

ously oppressed or abused : in such a

case indeed, when justice calleth for them,

we may lend our advice and assistance
;

and may bear the inconvenience of being

engaged, as Moses honestly and gene-

rously did, when he succoured his broth-

er that suffered wrong : otherwise it is

advisable to keep ourselves out of the

fray, that we do not encourage it by our

taking part, and involve ourselves in the

mischiefs of it.

3. Especially we should not make our-

selves parties in any faction, where both

sides are eager and passionate ; for then,

even they who have the juster cause are

wont to do unjust things, in which it is

hard for any man engaged not to have

share, at least not to undergo the impata-

tion of them : it is wisdom, therefore, in

such cases to hold off, and to retain a kind

of indifferency ; to meddle with them is,

as the Wise I\Ian saith, to take a dog by

the ears which he that doth, can hard-

ly take care enough of his fingers.

4. We should not interpose ourselves

(whhout invitation) to be arbitrators in

points of difference : we may cautiously

mediate, perhaps, or advise to agreement;

but not pretend as judges with authority

to decide the controversy : this savoureth

of arrogance, this will work trouble tons,

and bring the displeasure of both sides

upon us ; it is hard in doing so, to avoid

becoming parties, and offending one side.*

Our Lord therefore did, we see, wave

this office, and put off the invitation with

a Who made me a didder a judge

hetivee/i yoii ?

5. If we would at all meddle in these

cases, it should be only in endeavouring,

by the most fair and prudent means, to

renew peace, and reconcile the dissen-

* Ot iv {iCffM ovrcf ujQovirai air' dfttporipuv.—
Arist.

p Prov. xxvi. 17.
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ters ; if we can, by exhortation and per-

suasion to peace, by removing mispri-

sions, by representing things handsomely,

by mitigating their passions, bring them
to good terms, this is a laudable meddling,

this is a blessed practice. So I leave

this particular, and finish the directive

part of my discourse.

IV. I shall now further only briefly

propose some considerations inducing to

quietness, and dissuasive from pragmati-

calness ; such as arise from the nature,

properties, causes, and effects of each :

serving to commend the one, and dis-

parage the other.

1. Consider that quietness is just and

equal, pragmaticalness is injurious. When
we contain ourselves quiet, and mind on-

ly our own business, we allow every man
his right, we harm no man's repute ; we
keep ourselves within our bounds, and
trespass not on the place or interest of

our neighbour ; we disturb not the right

order and course of things : but in being

pragmatical we do wrongfully deprive

others of their right and liberty to man-
age their business ; we prejudice their

credit, implicitly charging them with

weakness and incapacity to dispatch their

affairs without our direction ; we there-

fore, upon our own unequal and partial

judgment, do prefer and advance our-

selves above them ; we assume to our-

selves in many respects more than our

due, withdrawing it from others. In fine,

no man loveth that .jthers should invade

his office, or intrude into his business

;

therefore, in justice, every man should

forbear doing so toward others.

2. Quietness signifioth humility, mod-
esty, and sobriety of mind ; that we con-

ceit not ourselves more wise than our

neighbour ; that we allow every man his

share of discretion ; that wo take others

for able and skilful enough to understand

and manage their own atf lirs : but pnig-

malicalness argueth much overweening
and arrogance ; that we take ourselves

for the only men of wisdom, at least for

more wise than those into whoso business

we thrust ourselves.

3. Quietness is beneficial to the world,

preserving the general order of things,

disposing men to keep within their rank

and station, and within the splujre of their

power and al)ility, regularly attending to

the work and business proper to them

;

whereby, as themselves do well, so the

public doth thrive : but pragmaticalness

disturbeth the world, confounding things,

removing the distinction between superi-

or, inferior, and equal, rendering each

man's business uncertain ; while some
undertake that which belongeth not to

them, one busybody often, as we find by
experience, is able to disturb and pester

a whole society.

4. Quietness preserveth concord and
amity : for no man is thereby provoked,

being suffered undisturbedly to proceed

in his course, according to his mind and
pleasure : but pragmaticalness breedeth

dissensions and feuds : for all men are

ready to quarrel with those who offer to

control them, or cross them in their way
;

every man will be zealous in maintaining

his privilege of choosing, and acting ac-

cording to his choice ; and cannot but

oppose those who attempt to bereave

them of it ; whence between the busy-

body assailing, and others defending their

liberty, combustions must arise.

5. Quietness, to the person endued
with it, or practising it, begetteth tranquil-

lity and peace ; for he that letteth others

alone, and cometh in no man's way, no

man will be apt to disquiet or cross him

;

he keepeth himself out of broils and fac-

tions : but the busybody createth vexation

and trouble to himself; others will be

ready to molest him in his proceedings,

because he disturbeth them in theirs : he

that will have a sickle in another's corn,

or an oar in every man's boat, no wonder
if his fingers be rapped ; men do not

more naturally brush off flies, which buzz

about their cars, sit upon their faces or

hands, and sting or tickle them, than they

strive to drive away clamoroifs and en-

croaching busybodies. Let (sailh St. Pe-

ter) none of you suffer as a busiihody in^
othvr nien\^ matters it is, he inlimatcth,

a practice whereby a man becometh lia-

ble to sufler, or which men are apt to

punish soundly : and so the Wise Man,
implying the fondness and danger of it,

Hr (saith he) t/iat pa'isvtk hy^ and med-
dicth with strife not belongins; to him, is

like one that taketh a do^ hy the ears

that is, without any probable good effect,

he provoketh a creature that will snarl at

him and bite him.

G. Quietness is a decent and lovely

" 1 Pet. IV. 15. « Prov. xxvi. 17.
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thing, as signifying good disposition, and

producing good effects ; but pragmatical-

;

ness is ugly and odious. Every man!

gladly would be a neighbour to a quiet

person, as who by the steady calmness

and smoothness of his humour, the inof-

1

fensive stillness and sweetness of his de-

1

meanour, doth afford all the pleasure of i

conversation, without any cross or trouble,
j

But no man willingly would dwell by
j

him, who is apt ever to be infesting him
[

by his turbulent humour, his obstreperous •

talk, his tumultuous and furious carriage ; \

who, upon all occasions, without invita-

:

tion or consent, will be thrusting in his

eyes, his tongue, his hand
;
prying into

|

all that is done, dictating this or that
|

course, taxing all proceeding, usurping a
j

kind of jurisdiction over him and his ac-

!

tions : no man will like, or can well en-

dure such a neighbour. It is commonly
observed, that pride is not only abomina-

ble to God, but loathsome to man ; and

of all prides, this is the most offensive

and odious : for the pride which keepeth
|

at home, within a man's heart or fancy,
\

not issuing forth to trouble others, may
i

indeed well be despised, as hugely silly
j

and vain ; but that which breaketh out to
;

the disturbance and vexation of others, is

hated as molestful and mischievous.

7. Quietness adorneth any profession,

bringing credit, respect, and love there-

to ; but pragmaticalness is scandalous,
j

and procureth odium to any party or!

cause : men usually do cloak their prag-

matical behaviour with pretences of zeal

for public good, or of kindness to some
party which they have espoused ; but

thereby they do really cast reproach,

and draw prejudice upon their side : if

it be a good cause, they do thereby wrong
it, making it to partake of the blame in-

,
cident to such carriage, as if it did pro-

duce or allow disorder ; if it be a bad
cause, they wrong themselves, aggravat-

ing the guilt of their adherence thereto
;

|

for it is a less fault to be calm and remiss

in an ill way, than busy or violent in
j

promoting it. Nothing hath wrought'
more prejudice to religion, or hath brought
more disparagement upon truth, than

boisterous and unseasonable zeal
;
pre-

tending in ways of passion, of fierceness,

of rudeness to advance them : a quiet

sectary doth to most men's fancy appear
more lovely, than he that is furiously

and factiously orthodox : the ornament of

a meek and quiet spirit is (saithSt. Peter)

in GoiTs sight, of great price and it

is also very estimable in the opinion of

men.
8. Quiet is a safe practice, keeping

men not only from needless incumbran-

ces of business, but from the hazards of

it, or being charged with its bad success :

but pragmaticalness is dangerous ; for if

things go ill, the meddler surely w"ill be

loaded with the blame :* the profit and

commendation of prosperities will accrue

to the persons immediately concerned

;

but the disaster and damage will be im-

puted to those who meddled in the busi-

ness : to excuse or ease themselves, men
will cast the disgrace on those who did

project or further the undertaking : he

therefore that would be secure, let him be

quiet ; he that loveth peril and trouble,

let him be pragmatical.

9. It is consequently a great point of

discretion to be quiet, it yielding a man
peace and safety without any trouble

;

and it is a manifest folly to be pragmati-

cal, it being only with care, pains, and

trouble, to seek dissatisfaction to others,

and danger to himself; it being also to

affect many not only inconveniences, but

impossibilities.

Is it possible for any man to grasp or

compass an infinity of business ^et
this the pragmatical man seemeth to drive

at ; for the buinesses of other men are infi-

nite, and into that abyss he plungeth him-

self, who passeth beyond his own bounds;

by the same reason that he meddleth with

any beside his own, he may undertake

all the afiairs in the world ; so he is sure

to have work enough, but fruit surely lit-

tle enough of his pains.

Is it imaginable that we can easily

bring others to our bent, or induce men
to submit their business to our judgment

and humour ? AVill not he that attempt-

eth such things assuredly expose himself

to disappointment and regret } Is it not

therefore wisdom to let every man have

his own way, and pursue his concern-

ments without any check or control from

us

10. We may also consider, that every

man hath business of his own sufficient

* To) iiTt ^alverai b kuto riiv firv^iav 0iof aKtw

Jvfdf Ti Kai do(pa\is /^t,v._-Chrys. apud Piui.

J 1 Pet, iii. 4.
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to employ him ; to exercise his mind, to

exhaust his care and pains, to take up all

his time and leisure.* To study his own
near concernments, to provide for the

necessities and conveniences of his life,

to look to the interests of his soul, to be

diligent in his calling, to discharge faith-

fully and carefully all his duties relating

to God and man, will abundantly employ
a man ;f well it is, if some of them do

not encumber and distract him : he that

will set himself with all his might to per-

form these things, will find enough to do
;

he need not seek further for work ; he

need not draw more trouble on him.

Seeing, then, ever\- man hath burden
enough on his shoulders, imposed by God
and nature, it is vain to take on him more
load, by engaging himself in the affairs

of others ; he will thence be forced,

either to shake off his own business, or

to become overburdened and oppressed

with more than he can bear. It is indeed

hence observable, and it needs must hap-

pen, that those who meddle with the busi-

ness of others are wont to neglect their

own
;
they that are much abroad can

seldom be at home
;
they that know others

most are least acquainted with them-
selves : and the wise Hebrew, The wis-

dom of a learned man comes hy opportu-

nity of leisure [ooqlu ancfiaroc ecxui-

qla a^oXr;,) arid he that hath little busi-

ness shall be wise :^ (o i:hi<rno{im oz

7i{}uttt uiiov aoffia6\aejtn.^ Whence it

is scarce possible that a pragmatical man
should l>e a good man ; that is, such an
one who honestly and carefully perform-
eth the "duties incumbent on him.

Philosophers, therefore, generally have
advised men to shun needless occupations,

as the certain impediments of a good and
happy life

; they bid us endeavour ar^'t-oiy

kuvjoi;^ to simplify ourselves, or to get into

a condition requiring of us the least that

can be to do. St. Paul intended the same
when he advised us, fn] ifinUxtuffni mi;
lov Hlov TToaynuTtUtt; not to be entangled
in the negotiations of life :' and our Sa-

viour, when he touched Martha for bcini^

troubled about many things.'" So far,

* '0 rrXttara rpaaadtv w'XilvB' ifiaprayti 0for<^v.

—Eurip.

t ' Avpayftovai tlvai Uk\'ivh¥ yhp t6 Ka^Uxov.—
Zenon. apud Laert. Chrysost. lom. ii. Eih. 64.

^ Ecclus. xxxviii. 26. ' 2 Tim. li. 4.

Lake I. 41,— rwpW^P xtp\ iroXXd.

' therefore, we should be from taking in

hand the affaire of other men, that we
should labour to contract our own, and

reduce them to the fewest that we can
;

otherwise we shall hardly attain wisdom,
' or be able to perform our dut\\*

1 1. But suppose us to have much spare

time, and to want business, so that we
are to seek for divertisement, and must

j

for relief fly to curiosity ;t yet it is not

, advisable to meddle with the affairs of

j

other men ; there are divers other ways
more innocent, more safe, more pleasant,

! more advantageous to divert ourselves,

and satisfy curiosity.!

I

Nature offereth herself, and her inex-

haustible store of appearances, to our
' contemplation ; we may, without any

i

harm, and with much delight, survey her

\
rich varieties, examine her proceedings,

!
pierce into her secrets. Every kind of

I animals, of plants, of minerals, of mete-

ors, presenteth matter, wherewith inno-

cently, pleasantly, and profitably to en-

I

tertain our minds. There are many no-

I
ble sciences, by applying our minds to

the study whereof, we may not only di-

vert them, but improve and cultivate

them : the histories of ages past, or rela-

tions concerning foreign countries, where-

;

in the manners of men are described, and

,
their actions reported, may afford us usc-

I

ful pleasure and pastime
; thereby we

j

may learn as much, and understand the

I world as well, as by the most curious in-

I

quiry into the present actions of men
;

there we may observe, we may scan, we
may tax the proceedings of whom we
please, without danger of otfcnce : there

are exf\nl numberless books, wherein the

wisest and most ingenious of men have

laid open their hearts, and exposed their

most secret cogitations unto us ; in pur-

I

suing them we may sufficiently busy our-

;

selves, and let our idle hours pass grate-

I fully ; we may meddle with ourselves,

studying our own dispositions, examining
our principles and purposes, reflecting on
our thoughts, words and actions

;
striving

• 'O 9ofi(, iitoKfayfi(a¥, gaXdw^y^iuiv.—DeillOC.

Sen. Ep. 72, 22. Tertullian callelh Stoicism,
Quielis mairisierinm.

—

PnU. v.

f Tan- •' • • - r.—qtise tur-

bidos ft I.

I Omii . .1 ^> . u; I li .
'

• inisera est,

eorutn taincn miscrrinia, qui ne suis qimlem
occupalioDibus laboranl.— Hf.n. d< Bret. Vita,

XIX.
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thoroughly- to understand ourselves ; to

do this we have an unquestionable right,

and by it we shall obtain vast benefit,

much greater than we can hope to get by

puddering in the designs or doings of

others. Pragmaticalness, then, as it is

very dangerous and troublesome, so it is

perfectly needless ; it is a kind of idle-

ness, but of all idleness the most unrea-

sonable :* it is at least worse than idle-

ness, in St. Gregory Nazianzen's opinion.

For, I had rather, said he, be idle inore

than I should, than over-husy.f Other

considerations might be added ; but these,

I hope, may be sufficient to restrain this

practice, so unprofitable and uneasy to

ourselves, and, for the most part, so inju-

rious and troublesome to others.

Now the God of peace make us perfect

in every good word and loork, through

Jesus Christ, to whom he glory for ever.

Amen.

SERMON XXIII.

OF THE LOVE OF GOD.

Matth. xxii. 37.

—

Jesus said unto him.

Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with

all thy heart.

This text is produced by our Saviour out

of Moses's law, ' in answer to a question

wherewith a learned Pharisee thought to

pose or puzzle him.t The question was,

Which was the great and first command-
ment in the law ?§ a question which, it

seems, had been examined, and deter-

mined among the doctors, in the schools

of those days (for in St. Luke,'' to the

like question intimated by our Saviour,

another lawyer readily yields the same
answer, and is therefore commended by
our Saviour, with a recte respondisti,

thou hast ansivered rightly ;) so that had
our Saviour answered otherwise, he had,

we may suppose, been taxed of igno-

rance and unskilfulness
;
perhaps also of

error and heterodoxy
; to convict him of

which, seems to have been the design of

* 'AvSpl Av^f., TToaYiiara ovk i^v, dAX' avros i^cX-

Bo)v iirpiaro.—Ada^. cipud Suidam.
t 'Apyof clvai ftuWov ruij 6tovTos, J) nepiepyos Se~

XOfiat.—Greg. Naz. Or. 26.

X ncipa^tnv airdv.
^ 7rpo)rn li>To\fi.

• Deut. vi. 5; X. 12. b Luke x. 27.

this Jewish trier or tempter (for he is

said to ask neioaiotv uvi6i>^ trying, or

tempting, him,.) But our Saviour defeats

his captious intent, by answering, not

only according to truth and the reason of
the thing, but agreeably to the doctrine

then current, and as the lawyer himself

out of his memory and learning would
have resolved it : and no wonder, since

common sense dictates, that the law en-

joining sincere and entire love toward
God is necessarily the first and chief, or

the most fundamental law of all religion
;

for that whosoever doth believe the being

of God, according to the most common no-

tion that name bears, must needs discern

himself obliged first and chiefly to per-

form those acts of mind and will toward
him, which most true and earnest love do
imply : different expressions of love may
be prescribed, peculiar grounds of love

may be declared in several ways of re-

ligion ; but in the general and main sub-

stance of the duty all will conspire, all

will acknowledge readily, that it is love

we chiefly owe to God ; the duty which
he may most justly require of us, and

which will be most acceptable to him.

It w^as then indeed the great commandment
of the old (or rather of the young and

less perfect) religion of the Jews, and it

is no less of the more adult and improved

religion which the Son of God did insti-

tute and teach : the difference only is,

that Christianity declares more fully how
we should exercise it; and more highly

engao;es us to observe it
;
requires more

proper and more substantial expressions

thereof ; extends our obligation a's to the

matter, and intends it as to the degree

thereof : for as it represents Almighty
God in his nature and his doings more

lovely than any other way of religion,

either natural or instituted, hath done, or

could do ; so it proporlionably raises our

obligation to love him : it is as St. Paul

speaketh, t6 lilo^ ir\g nuQuyyfllu?, the

last drift,'' or the supreme pitch of the

evangelical profession, and institution, to

love ; to love God first, and then our

neighbour out df a pure heart, and good

conscience, and faith unfeigned it is

the bond, or knot of that perfection which

the Gospel enjoins us to aspire to ; it is

the first and principal of those goodly

1 Tim. i, 5. 0 Col. ill. 14.
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fruits^ which ihe Holy Spirit'' of Christ

produceth in good Christians. It is there-

fore plainly with us also the great com-
mandment and chief duty

;
chiefly great

in its extent, in its worth, in its efficacy,

and influence : most great it is, in that it

doth (eminently at least, or virtually)

contain all other laws and duties of piety
;

they being all as branches making up its

body, or growing out of it as their root.

St. Paul saith of the love toward our

neighbour, that it is tzI^olouu to? vouov^

a full performance of the laws concern-

ing him ; and that all commandments^
uvu'/.ecfuluiovpiui, are recapitulated^ or

summed up, in this one sayings Thou
shah love thy neighbour as thyself:^ and

by like, or greater reason are all the

duties of piety comprised in the love of

God ; which is the chief of those two
hinges, upon ivhich, as our Saviour here

subjoins, the whole law and the prophets

do hang."" So great is this duty in ex-

tent : and it is no less in proper worth
;

both as it immediately respects the most

excellent and most necessary perform-

ances of duty (employing our highest

faculties in their best operations), and as

it imparts virtue and value to all other

acts of duty : for no sacrifice is accept-

able, which is not kindled by this heaven-

ly fire no offering sweet and pure,

. which is not seasoned by this holy salt

;

no action is truly good or commendable,
which is not conjoined with, or doth not

proceed from the love of God ; tluit is

not performed with a design to please

God, or, at least, with an opinion that we
shall do so thereby. If a man perform

I any good work not out of love to God,
but from any other principle, or any other

design (to please himself or others, to

get honour or gain thereby), how can it

' be acceptable to God, to whom it hath
I not any due regard ? And what anion
hath it for its principle, or its ingredient,

' becomes sanctified thereby, in great mea-
sure pleasing and accej»tablo to (iod

;

such is the worth and value thereof It

is also the great commandment for effi-

cacy and inffuence, being naturally pro-

ductive of obedience to all other com-
mandments

;
especially of the most genu-

• Malt. V. 48; Gal. v. 22.
f Rom. xiii. 1', 10. « Gal. v. 11.

Malt. xxii. 40.
' Levit. ii. 13 ; ix. 24 ; xx. I.
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ine and sincere obedience ; no other

principle being in force and activity com-
parable thereto (fear may drive to a com-
pliance with some, and hope may draw
to an observance of others ; but it is

love, that with a kind of willing constraint

and kindly violence carries on cheerfully,

vigorously, and swiftly, to the perform-

ance of all God's commandments.' If
any man love me^ saith our Saviour, he

will keep my words to keep his word
is a natural and necessary result of love

to him : This is ihe love of God^ saith

St. John, that ice keep his command-
ments, and his commandments are not

grievous;^ it is the nature of that love to

beget a free and delightful obedience :)

such, then, is the subject of our dis-

course ; even the sum, the soul, the

spring of all our religion and duty. And
because it is requisite, both for our direc-

tion how to do, and the examination of

ourselves whether we do as we ought,

that we should understand what w-e are

so far obliged to ; that we may be able

to perform it, and that we be effectually

disposed thereto, I shall use this method :

I will first endeavour to explain the na-

ture of this love commanded us
;
then,

to show some means of attaining it

;

lastly, to propound some inducements to

the purchase and practice thereof.

I. For the first part ; we may describe

love in general (for it seems not so easy

to define it exactly) to be an affection or

inclination of the soul toward an object,

proceeding from an apprehension and
esteem of some excellency or some con-

veniency therein (its beauty, worth, or

u.scfulness), producing thereupon, if the

object be absent or wanting, a propor-

tionable desire, and consequently an en-

deavour to obtain such a propriety

therein, such a possession thereof,

such an approximation or union thereto,

as the thing is c{y)able of ; also a regret

and displeasure m the failing so to ob-

tain it ; or in the want, absence, and loss

thereof; likewise begetting a compla-
cence, satisfaction, and delight in his

j)resence, possession, or enjoyment

;

which is moreover attended with a j;ood-

will thereto, suitable to its nature ; that

is, with a desire that it should arrive unto,

i 2 Cor. V. 1 1 ; I John. ii. 5.

John xiv. 23.

' 1 John. V. 3.

OF THE LOVE OF GOD.
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and continue in its best state ; with a de-

light to perceive it so to thrive and flour-

ish ; with a displeasure to see it suffer or

decay in anywise ; with a consequent

endeavour to advance it in all good, and
preserve it from all evil. Which des-

cription containing the chief properties of

love in common, do in some sort (not to

insist upon abstracted notions, or in ex-

amples remote from our purpose) all of

ihem will agree to that love which we
owe to God, according to the tenor of

this law, and in the degree therein ex-

pressed ; that is, in the best manner and

highest degree ; for even of this divine

love the chief properties (prerequisite

thereto, or intimately conjoined therewith,

or naturally resulting from it) I conceive

are these :

—

1. A right apprehension and firm per-

suasion concerning God, and consequent-

ly a high esteem of him as most excellent

in himself and most beneficial to us : for

such is the frame of our soul, that the

perceptive part doth always go before the

appetive, that affection follows opinion,

that no object otherwise moves our desire,

than as represented by reason, or by
fancy, good unto us : what effect will the

goodliest beauty, or the sweetest harmo-
ny, have upon him who wants sense to

discern, or judgment to prize them ? This

is our natural way of acting ; and accord-

ing to it, that we may in due measure
love God, he must appear proportionably

amiable, and desirable to us : we must
entertain worthy thoughts of him, as full

of all perfection in himself; as the foun-

tain of all good ; as the sole author of all

that happiness we can hope for, or re-

ceive : as he, in possession of whom we
shall possess all things desirable ; in effect

and virtue, all riches, all honours, all

pleasure, all good that we are capable
of; and without whom we can enjoy no
real good or true content : which esteem
of him, how can it otherwise than beget
affection toward him ? If the faint resem-
blances, or the slender participations of
such excellencies (of that incomprehen-
sible wisdom, that uncontrollable power,
that uncon fined bounty, that unblemished
purity, which are united in him, and shine

from him with a perfect lustre
; if, I

say, the very faint resemblances, and im-

perfect participations of these excellen-

cies) discerned in other tilings, arc apt

to raise our admiration, and allure our
affection toward them ; if the glimmering
of some small inconsiderable benefit, the

shadow of real profit discovered in these

inferior empty things, is able so strongly

to attract our eyes, and fix our hearts

upon them, why should not from a like,

but so much greater cause, the like effect

proceed ? whence can it be that the appre-

hension of an object so infinitely lovely,

so incomparably beneficial (if not passing

cursorily through our fancy, but deeply
impressed upon our mind) should not pro-

portionably affect and incline us toward
him with all that desire, that delight,

that good-will which are proper to love ?

If we think, as the Psalmistdid, that there

is none in heaven or in earth comparable
to God,"" (comparable in essential per-

fection, comparable in beneficial influ-

ence), why should we not be disposed

also to say with him. Whom have I in

heaven but thee ? and there is none upon
earth that I desire besides thee.'' Such
a reverent esteem is the proper found-

ation upon which true love is built, and
which upholds it : whence, as the love

of God doth commonly denote all the

duties of religion; so doth fear (or rev-

erence to him) likewise in scripture-style

comprehend and express them all ; it

being the root from whence love doth

sprout, and by which it is nourished ; it

being the beginning of that true wisdom
by which we embrace and fasten our

affection upon the sovereign good."

Hence we may observe that those devout

persons, whose hearts were fullest of this

love, their minds were most employed in

meditation upon the divine excellencies,

and upon the beneficial emanations from
them in bounty and mercy upon the crea-

tures ; their tongues being tuned by their

thoughts, and their inward esteem break-

ing forth into praise. Every dajj^all the

day long^ at all times did they bless God^

praise his name, speak of his righteous'

7iess, showforth his salvation.^ as the

Psalmist expresses his practice, arising

from love enlivened by the esteem of

God, and the apprehension of his excellent

goodness : from whence also that strong

Psal. Ixxxix. 6. " Psal. Ixxiii. 25.

° Compare Psal. cxiii. 17, 18 ; xxxi. 23 ;

xxxiv. 9 ; cxlv. 19, 20.

P Psal. cxlvi. 7 ; civ. 33 ; xxxiv. 1 ;
Ixxi. 15;

cxlv. 2
; XXXV. 28 ; Ixxi. 8.
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faith, that constant hope, that cheerful

confidence they reposed in him ; that

hearty approbation of all his counsels

and purposes ; that full acquiescence of

mind in his proceedings; that entire sub-

mission of their understanding to his dis-

cipline, and resignation of their will to

his good pleasure ; that yielding up them-

selves (their souls and bodies, their lives

and goods) to his disposal, with all the

like high effects and pregnant signs of

love did flow : but,

2. Another property of the love is an

earnest desire of obtaining a propriety in

God ; of possessing him, in a manner,

and enjoying him ; of approaching him,

and being, so far as may be, united * to

him. When we stand upon such terms

with any person, that we have a free

access unto, and a familiar intercourse

with him ; that his conversation is profit-

able and delightful to us ; that we can

upon all occasions have his advice and
assistance ; that he is always ready in

our needs, and at our desire, to employ
what 'is in him of ability for our good and

advantage, we may be said to own such

a person, to possess and enjoy him ; to

be tied, as it were, and joined to him
(as it is said the soul of Jonathan was
knit to the soul of David, so that he loved

him as his own, soul.'^) And such a pro-

priety in, such a possession of, such an

alliance and conjunction to himself, God
vouchsafes to them who are duly qual-

ified for so great a good. He was not

ashamed^ saith the Apostle concerning the

faithful patriarchs, to he called their

God to be appropriated in a manner
unto them

;
and. He that acknowledgeth

the son, saith St. John concerning good

Christians, yul ror rruTtou tx^^t hath (or

possesseth) th£.father also : and to seek ;

to find ; to draw near to ; to cleave

unto ; to abide loith, to abide in and

such other phrases, frequently do occur

in scripture, denoting that near relation

which good men stand in toward ( rod
;

implying that he affords them a continual

liberty of access and coming into his

especial presence, that he admits th«Mn

to a kind of converse and communion

1 Sam. xviii. 1.

' Heb. xi. 16.

' 1 John ii. 23 ; Ps. cxix. 2 ; Isa. Ixv. 1
;

Deut. xi. 22 ;
Josh, xxiii. 8 ; 1 Cor. vi. 17

;

Acts xi. 23 ; John xv. 4 ; xvii. 21.

Vol. I. 31

with himself, full of spiritual benefit and

delight;* that bearing an especial good-

will and favour toward them, he is dis-

posed to exert his infinite wisdom and

power in their behalf ; is ready to impart

all needful and convenient good unto

them (help m their needs, supply in wants,

protection in dangers ; the direction, as-

sistance, and comfort of his Holy Spirit

;

pardon of sins and peace of conscience ;

all the blessings of grace here, and all

the felicities of glory hereafter ;) such an
interest, as it were, in God, and a title

unto him, such a possession and enjoy-

ment of him we are capable of obtain-

ing : and as that enjoyment is in itself

infinitely above all things desirable
;

so,

if we love God, we cannot surely but

be earnestly desirous thereof : a cold in-

differency about it, a faint wishing for

it, a slothful tendency after it, are much
on this side love ; it will inflame our

heart, it will transport our mind, it will

beget a vigorous and lively motion of

soul toward it : for love, you know, is

commonly resembled unto, yea even as-

sumes the name of fire ; for that it warms
the breast, agitates the spirits, quickens

all the powers of soul, and sets them on
work in desire and pursuance of the be-

loved object : you may imagine as well

fire without heat or activity, as love with-

out some ardency of desire. Longing
and thirsting of soul ; faintingfor, and
panting after ; crying out, and stretch-

ing forth the hands toward God such
are the expressions signifying the good
Psalmist^s love

;
by so apt and so pathet-

ical resemblances doth he set out the ve-

hemency of his desire to enjoy God. I

need not add concerning endeavour ; for

tliat by plain consequence doth necessa-

rily follow desire : the thirsty soul will

never be at rest till it have found out its

convenient refreshment : if we, as David
did, do long after God, we shall also

with him earnestly seek God ; nor ever
be at rest till we have found him. Co-
herent with this is a

.*{. Third property of this love, that is,

a preal complacence, satisfaction, and de-

light in the enjoyment of God : in the

sense of having such a propriety in him
;

in the partaking those emanations of fa-

vour and beneficence from him ; and

» 1 John ii. 24.
" Psal. Ixxiiv. 2

J
xlii. 1 ; Ixiii. 1 j cxUii. 6.
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consequently in the instruments convey-

ing, in the means conducing to such en-

joyment : for joy and content are the nat-

ural fruits of obtaining what we love,

what we much value, what we earnestly

desire. Yea, what we chiefly love, if we
become possessed thereof, we easily rest

satisfied therewith, although all other

comforts be wanting to us. The cove-

tous person, for instance, who dotes upon
his wealth, let him be pinched with the

want of conveniences ; let his body be

wearied with toil ; let his mind be dis-

tracted with care ; let him be surrounded

with obloquy and disgrace

—

at mihi plau-

do ipse domi ; he nevertheless enjoys

himself in beholding his beloved pelf:

the ambitious man, likewise, although his

state be full of trouble and disquiet

;

though he be the mark of common envy
and hatred

;
though he be exposed to

many crosses and dangers
;
yet while he

stands in power and dignity, among all

those thorns of care and fear, his heart

enjoys much rest and pleasure. In like

manner we may observe those pious

men, whose hearts were endued with

this love, by the present sense, or assur-

ed hope of enjoying God, supporting

themselves under all wants and distresses

;

rejoicing, yea, boasting and exulting, in

their afflictions and no wonder, while

they conceived themselves secure in the

possession of their hearts' wish ; of that

which they incomparably valued and de-

sired above all things ; which by experi-

ence they have found so comfortable and
delicious : O taste and see (exclaims the

Plalmist, inspired with this passion), O
taste and see that the Lord is good :

How excellent is thy loving-hmdness, O
Lord ! They (they who enjoy it) shall

he abundantly satisfied with thefatness of
thy house, and thou shalt make them
drink of the rivers of thy pleasures ; A
day in thy courts is better than a thou-

sand ; My soul shall be satisfied as with

marrow and fatness:^ so did those de-

vout practisers of this duty express the

satisfaction they felt in God, and in those

things whereby he did impart the enjoy-

ment of himself unto them. So did the

light of God'^s countenance cheer their

Luke vi. 23
J

1 Pet. iv. 13 : Rom. v. 3

;

Col. i. 24.

" Psal. xiiiv. 8 ; xxxvi. 7j Ixxxiv. 1, 10;
Ixiii. 5.

heart ; so did his loving-kindness appear
better than life itself unto them. Hence
do they so frequently enjoin and exhort

us to be glad ; to delight ourselves ; to

glory ; to rejoice continually in the

Lord ;^ in the sense of his goodness, in

the hope of his favour ; the doing so be-

ing an inseparable property of love ; to

which we adjoin another.

4. The feeling much displeasure and

regret in being deprived of such enjoy-

ment ; in the absence or distance, as it

were, of G*d from us ; the loss or les-

sening of his favour ; the subtraction of

his gracious influences from us : for

surely answerable to the love we bear

un^o anything will be our grief for the

want or loss thereof: it was a shrewd
argument which the poet used to prove,

that men loved their monies better thanj

their friends, because

—

majore tumultuK

plorantur nummi, quam funera—they]

more lamented the loss of those than the
/

death of these : indeed, that which a man
(

principally affects, if he is bereaved
j

thereof, be his condition otherwise how
j

prosperous and comfortable soever, he

cannot be contented ; all other enjoy-

ments become unsavoury and unsatisfac-

tory to him. And so it is in our case,

when God, although only for trial, ac-

cording to his wisdom and good pleas-

ure, hides his face, and withdraws his

hand
;
leaving the soul in a kind of deso-i

lation and darkness; not finding that',

ready aid in distress, not feeling that i

cheerful vivacity in obedience, not lasting

that sweet relish of devotion, which have

been usually afforded thereto : if love re-

side in the heart, it will surely dispose it

to a sensible grief ; it will inspire such

exclamations as those of the Psalmist:

Hoto long, Lord, wilt thou hide thyface 7

Hide not thyfacefrom thy servant, for I

am in trouble : Turn unto me according

to the multitude of thy tender mercies

:

Draw nigh unto my soul and redeem itJ

Even our Saviour himself in such a case,

when God seemed for a time to withdraw

the light of his countenance and the pro-

tection of his helpful hand from him (or

to frown and lay his heavy hand uj)on

him), had his soul neqllvnov tut^ durdwv,

extremely grieved SLudfull of deadly an-

« Nch. ix. 25 ; Psal. iv. 6; Ixiii. 3; xxxiii.

1 ; xxxii. 11 ; cv. 3 ; cvii. 12 ; xxxvii. 4.

y Psal. Ixxxix. 46 ; Ixix. 16 ; xxx. 7 ;
xlii. 3.
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guish ;^ neither surely was it any other

cause than excess of love, which made
that temporary desertion so grievous and
bitter to him, extorting from his most
meek and patient heart that woful com-
plaint, Mij God, my God, why hast thou

forsaken me ! But especially when our

iniquities have (as the Prophet expresseth

it) separated between our God and us ;

and our sins have hid his facefrom us:

when that thick cloud hath eclipsed the

light of his countenance, and intercepted

his gracious influences ;
' when by wil-

fully offending we have, as the Israelites

are said to have done, rejected our God,
cast him off, and driven him from us;''

so depriving ourselves of propriety in

him, and the possession of his favour,

then if any love be alive in us, it will

prompt us, with those good men in their

penitential agonies, to be grievously sen-

sible of, and sorely to bewail that our

wretched condition ; there will 7iot, if we
so heartily love God, and value his favour

as they did, he any soundness in our flesh,

or rest in our bones ; our spirit will he

overwhelmed within 21s, and our heart

within us desolate. Oar heart toill be

smitten and withered like grass,"" upon
the consideration and sense of so inesti-

mable a loss. Love will render such a

condition very sad and uneasy to us ; will

make all other delights insipid and dis-

tasteful ; all our life will become bitter

and burdensome to us
;

neither, if it in

any measure abides in us, shall we re-

ceive content, till by humble deprecation

we have regained some glimpse of God's
favour, some hope of being reinstated in

our possession of him.'' Further yet,

5. Another property of this love is, to

bear the highest good will toward God
;

so as to wish heartily and effectuiilly, ac-

cording to our powe r, to procure all good
to him, and to delight in it ; so as to en-

j

deavour to prevent and to remove all evjl,
|

if I may so speak, that may Ix'full him,'

and to be heartily displeased tlien.'with.

'

Although no sucli benefit or advantage i

can accrue to God which may increase

' Matt. xxvi. 38 ;
xxvii. 41).

" Isa. lix. 2 ; Jer. v. 25 ; Isa. xliv. 2t),

1 Sam viii. 7 ; x.
' Psal. vi. XXXV. xxxviii. li. cii. cxxx. cxliii.

xx.vviii . 3 ; cxliii. 1 ; cii. -\.

' P^al. vi. 4 ; xxxvni. 21
;

li. 1 1 ; cii. 2;

his essential and indefectible happiness

;

no harm or damage can arrive that may im-

pair it (for he can be neither really more
or less rich, or glorious, or joyful, than he

is neither have our desire or our fear,

our delight or our grief, our designs or

our endeavours, any object, any ground in

those respects
;)

yet hath he declared,

that there be certain interests and con-

cernments, which, out of his abundant
goodness and condescension, he doth

tender and prosecute as his own -J as if

he did really receive advantage by the

good, and prejudice by the bad success,

respectively belonging to them ; that he
earnestly desires, and is greatly delighted

with some things, very much dislikes,

and is grievously displeased with other

things : for instance, that he bears a fa-

therly affection toward his creatures, and
earnestly desires their welfare ; and de-

lights to see them enjoy the good he de-

signed them ; as also dislikes the contrary

events ; doth commiserate and condole
their misery ; that he is consequently

well pleased, when piety and justice,

peace and order (the chief means condu-
cing to our welfare), do flourish ; and
displeased, when impiety and iniquity,

dissension and disorder (those certain

sources of mischief to us), do prevail
;

that he is well satisfied with our ren-

dering to him that obedience, honour, and
respect, which are due to him ; and highly

oflended with our injurious and disres-

pectful behaviour toward him, in the com-
mission of sin and violation of his most
just and holy commandments : so that

there wants not sufficient matter of our
exercising good-will both in afliection

and action toward God ; we are capable
both of wishing, and (in a manner, as he
will interpret and accept it) of doing
good to him, by our concurrence with
him, in promoting those things which he
approves and delights in, and in removing
the contrary. And so surely shaW we do,
if we truly love God : for love, as it

would have the object to be its own, as
it intends to enjoy it, so it would have it in

its best state, and would put it thereinto,

and would conserve it therein : and would
thence contribute all it is able to the wel-
fare, to the ornament, to th(^ ph^isure and
content thereof. What is it (saith Cice-
ro) to love, but to will or desire, that the

* Psal. xvi. 2 ; Job xxii. 3. < Jer. uc. 24.
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person loved should receive the greatest

good thai can be ?* Love also dolh rec-

oncile, conform, and unite the inclinations

and affections of him who loves, to the

inclinations and affections of him who is

beloved ; eadem velle^ et eadem nolle, to

consent in liking and disliking of things,

if it be not the cause, if it be not the for-

mal reason or essence, as some have
made it, it is at least a certain effect of

love. If, then, we truly love God, we
shall desire that all his designs prosper,

that his pleasure be fulfilled, that all duty

be performed, all glory rendered to him :

we shall be grieved at the wrong, the dis-

honour, the disappointment he receives :

especially we shall endeavour in our own
practice, with holy David, to perform
Ti&vTa Tu dFlr^juuTu (xvTov all that God
tvUls,^ desires, or delights in ; to eschew
whatever offends him. Our desire, our

delight, our endeavour, will conspire with

and be subordinate to his ; for it would
be a strange kind of love that were con-

sistent with the voluntary doing of that

which is hurtful, injurious, or offensive to

that we love ; such actions being the

proper effects, the natural signs, of ha-

tred and enmity : If any man say, Hove
God, and hateth his brother, he is a liar,

saith St. John; and. If any man seeth

his brother need, and shutteth his bowels

toward him, how doth the love of God
abide in him ?^ He that in his affections

is so unlike, so contrary unto God ; he
that is unwilling to comply with God's
will in so reasonable a performance ; he
that, in a matter wherein God hath de-

clared himself so much concerned, and
so affected therewith, doth not care to

cross him, to displease and disappoint

him ; how can he with any show of truth,

or with any modesty, pretend to love

God ? Hence it is, that keeping of God's
commandments is commonly represented
to us as the most proper expression, as

the surest argument of our love to God :

showing mercy to thousands of them that

loveme,and keep my commandments ;' they
are joined together as terms equivalent,

or as inseparable companions in effect

:

He that ha/Ji rny commandments and kecp-

eth them, he it is that loveth me : Ye are

* Quid est amare, nisi velle bonis aliquem
aflSci quam maximis?

—

Cic. de Fin. 2.

e Acts xiii. 22. ^ 1 John iv. 20 : iii. 17.
' Eiod. XX. 6.

my friends (that is, not only objects of

my affection, but actively friends, bearing

affection unto me) if ye do whatsoever 1

command you^' saith our Saviour : and,

Whoso keepeth his word, in him is the

love of God truly perfected :^ (he hath

the truth and sincerity ; he hath the in-

tegrity and consummation of love : with-

out it, love is wholly false and counter-

feit, or very lame and imperfect ; so the

loving and beloved disciple teaches us.)

For by doing thus, as we signify our es-

teem of God's wisdom which directethf

us, our dread of his power and justice'

that can punish us, our hope in his good-1

ness and fidelity to reward us, our regard
|

to his majesty and authority over us ; so '

especially thereby (if our obedience at

least be free and cheerful) we express

our good-will toward him
;

showing

thereby, that we are disposed to do him

all the good, and gratify him all we can

;

that his interests, his honour, his content,

are dear and precious to us. And were

indeed our hearts knit unto God with this

bond of perfection, we could not in our

wills, and consequently in our practice,

be so severed from him ;' we should also

love heartily all virtue and goodness, the

nearest resemblances of him, and which

he chiefly loves ; we should do what Da-

vid so oft professes himself to do, Jove

his laiv, and greatly delight in his com-

mandments. With our Saviour, we should

delight to perform his ivill ; it w^ould (as

it was to him) be our meat qndour drink

to do it ; his yoke would be easy indeed,

and his burden light unto us : his yoke

so easy, that we should wear it rather as

a jewel about our necks than as a yoke
;

his burden so light, that we should not

feel it as a burden, but esteem it our

privilege.'" We should not be so dull in

apprehending, or so slack in performing

duty ; for this sharpsighted affection

would presently discern, would readily

suggest it to us
;
by the least intimation

it would perceive what pleaseth God, and

would snatch opportunity of doing it: we
should not need any arguments to per-

suade us, nor any force to compel us

;

j John xiv.21, 23 ; xv. 14.
k

1 John iv. 12.

' Psal. Ixxxvi. 11 ; Col. iii. 14.

Psal. xi. 7 ; cxix. 163, 165, 113, 16, 35, 70,

47,24,77; 1.2; cxii. 1 ; xl. 8 j
Heb. x.7;

John iv. 34; v. 30 ; Prov. iii. 22.
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love would inspire us with sufficient vig-

our and alacrity ; ii would urge and stim-

ulate us forward not only to walk but

even, as the Psalmist expresseth it, to run
the ways of GocTs commandments.^'

But let thus much serve for explication

of the nature of this duty ; in order, as

was before said, to the direction of our

practice, and examination thereof : the

particular duties mentioned being compre-

hended in, or appertaining to the love of

God, if we perceive that we practise them,

we may to our satisfaction and comfort

infer, that proportionably we are endued

with this grace ; if not, we have reason

(such as should beget remorse and pious

sorrow in us) to suspect we abide in a

state of disaffection or of indifferency

toward him. If we find the former good
disposition, we should strive to cherish and
improve it ; if the second bad one, we
should (as we tender our own welfare

and happiness, as we would avoid utter

ruin and miserv^) endeavour to remove it.

II. To the effecting of which purposes,

I shall next propound some means condu-

cible ; some in way of removing obstacles,

others by immediately promoting the duty.

Of the first kind" are these ensuing :

—

1. The destroying of all loves opposite

to the love of God, extinguishing all affec-

tion to things odious and offensive to God :

mortifying all corrupt and perverse, all

unrighteous and unholy desires." It agrees

with souls no less than with bodies, that

they cannot at once move or tend contrar\'

, ways; upward and downward, backward
and forward at one time : it is not possible

' we should together truly esteem, earnestly

. desire, bear sincere good-will to things in

nature and inclination quite repugnant

each to other. No man ever took him
for his real friend, who nmintains cor-

respondency, secret or open, who joins in

acts of hostility with his professed ene-

mies : at least we cannot, as we ought,

love God with our whole heart, if with

any part thereof we allect his enemies
;

those which are mortally and irrecon-

cileably so ; as are all inicpjity and im-

purity, all inordinate lusts l)oth of flesh

and spirit : the carnal mind* (the minding
or affecting of the flesh) is (St. I'aul tells

" Psal. cxix. 32.
" Psal. xcvii. 10,—Ye that love the Lord,

hate evil.

j

us) enmity toward God ; for it is not

I

sulject to the law of God, nor can be ;^

j

it is an enemy, even the worst of enemies,

an incorrigibly obstinate rebel against

God ; and can we then, retaining any
love to God or peace with him, comply
and conspire therewnth ? And, thefriend-

ship of the world (that is, I suppose, of

those corrupt principles, and those vicious

customs which usually prevail in the

world) is also (St. James tells us) enmity
with God ; so that, he adds, if any mart

he a friend to the worlds he is thereby

constituted* (he immediately ipso facto
becomes) an enemy to God. St. John
affirms the same : If any man love the

world., the love of the Father is not in

him;'' explaining himself, that by the

world he means those things which are

most generally embraced and practised

therein : the lust, or desire, of the flesh

(that is, sensuality and intemperance),

the lust of the eyes (that is, envy, cove-

tousness, vain curiosity, and the like),

the ostentation., or boasting, of lifei that

is, pride, ambition, vain-glory, arrogance),

qualities as irreconcileably opposite to the

holy nature and will of God, so altogether

inconsistent with the love of him; beget-

ting in us an aversation and antipathy

towards him ;
rendering his holiness dis-

tasteful to our affections, and his justice

dreadful to our consciences ; and himself

consequently, his will, his law, his pres-

ence, hateful to us : while we take him
to be our enemy and to hate us, we shall

certainly in like manner stand affected

toward him : this indeed is the main ob-

stacle, the removal of which will much
facilitate the introduction of divine love

;

it being a great step to reconciliation and
friendship, to be disengaged from the ad-

verse party : we should then easily dis-

cern tlie l)eauly of divine goodness and
sanctity, when the mists of ignorance, of
error, of corrupt prejudice, arising from
those gross carnal allections, were dissi-

pated ; we should better relish the sweet
and savoury graces of God, when the

palate of our minds were purged from
vicious tinctures ; we should be more
ready to liope for peace and favour in

• KaOiorarai.

f iiriOvftia rlif'aapKUi, i-iV.yiu rCoy 6ip0a>fi<jv, h

p Rom. vlii 7. ^ James iv. 4.
' 1 John ii. 15.
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his eyes,' when our consciences were
freed from the sense of such provocations

and defilements. But,

2. If we would obtain this excellent

grace, we must restrain our affections

toward all other things, however in their

nature innocent and indifferent. The
young gentleman* in the Gospel had, it

seems, arrived to the former pitch; hav-

ing through the course of his life abstained

from grosser iniquities and impurities y
so far, that our Saviour, in regard to that

attainment ofhis,conceived an affection for

himt (he loved him, it is said,) yet was
not he sufficiently disposed to love God

;

being in one thing deficient^ that he re-

tained an immoderate affection to his

wealth and worldly conveniences ; with

which sort of affections the love of God
cannot consist : for w^e much undervalue

God, and cannot therefore duly love him,

if we deem any thing comparable to him,

or considerable in worth or usefulness

when he comes in competition ; if we
deem that the possession of any other

thing beside him can confer to our happi-

ness, or the want thereof can prejudice

it, and make us miserable : no other love

should bear any proportion to the love of

him ; no other object should appear (as

indeed none really is) simply good, de-

sirable, or amiable to us. What value

St. Paul had of his legal qualifications

and privileges, the same should we have

concernmg ail other things in appearance

pleasant or convenient to us ; tliey ought,

in regard to God, to seem damage and
dang ;\ not only mean and despicable,

but even sordid and loathsome to us ; not

only unworthy of our regard and desire,

but deserving our hatred and abhorrency
;

we should, 1 say, even hate the best of

them ; so our Saviour expresseth it : If
any man doth not hate Ids father and his

mother^ his ivife and his children, his

brothers and sisters, and euen his own
soul (or his own life), he cannot be my
disc/ple that is, if any man retain in

his heart any affection not infinitely, as it

were, less than that which he bears to

God ; if any thing be in comparison
dear and precious to him, he is not dis-

* ap^MV. }• jiydTrrivcv avrdv.

^ ^rijiia, axvHuXa.

• Mau. XIX. liU; Marie x. 21.
I Luke xviii. 22. u pjiii. iij,

» Luke xiv. 26.

posed to entertain the main point of
Christ's discipline, the sincere and entire

love of God. To love him, as he re-

quires, with all our heart, implies, that

our heart be filled with his love, so that

no room be left for any other passion to

enter or dwell there. And indeed such,

if we observe it, is the nature of our
soul, w^e can hardly together harbour
earnest or serious affections toward dif-

ferent objects ; one of them wnll prevail

and predominate : and so doing, w^ill not

suffer the other to remain, but will extrude

or extinguish it : no heart of man can
correspond with two rivals, but, as our

Saviour teacheth us, it will hate and de-

spise one, luill love and stick to the other ;

w^hence he infers, that ive cannot serve

(that is, affectionately adhere to) both

God and mamvion."^' If we have accor-

ding to the Psalmist's phrase, set our
hearts upon ivealth, and will be rich (are

resolved to be, as St. Paul expresseth it
;)

if w^e eagerly aspire to power and honour,

with the Pharisees, preferring the ap-

plause of men before the favour of God; ^

if any wwldly or bodily pleasure, or any
curiosity how plausible soever, hath seiz-

ed upon our spirits and captivated our

affections ; if any inferior object w-iiat-

ever, with its apparent splendour, sweet-

ness, goodliness, convenience, hath so

inveighed our fancy, that we have an ex-

ceeding esteem thereof, and a greedy ap-

petite thereto; that we enjoy it with

huge content, and cannot part from it

without much regret ;J' that thing doth at

present take up God's place within us

;

so that our heart is uncapable, at least

in due measure, of divine love : but if

we be indifferently affected toward all

such things, and are unconcerned in the

presence or absence of them
;
esteeming

them as they are, mean and vain, loving

them as they deserve, as inferior and

trivial
;

if, according to St. Paul's direc-

tions, we use them as if we used them

not;'- it is another good step toward the

love of God : the divine light will shine

more brightly into so calm and serene a

medium : a soul void of other affections

will not be only more capable to receive,

but apt to suck in that heavenly one ;

* Matt. vi. 21.

» Psal. Ixii. 10 ; 1 Tim. vi. 9, 17 ;
John xii.

43. y 2 Tim. iv. 10. » 1 Cor. vii. 31.
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being insensible, in any considerable de-

gree, of all other comforts and compla-

cences, we shall be apt to search after

and reach out at that which alone can

satisfy our understanding and satiate our

desires
;
especially if we add hereto,

3. The freeing of our hearts also from

immoderate affection to ourselves (I mean
not from a sober desire or an earnest re-

gard toour own true good ; for this, as na

ture enforces to, so all reason allows, and

even God's command obligeth us to ; nor

can it be excessive ; but a high conceit of

ourselves as w^orthy or able, a high con-

fidence in any thing we have within us

or about us ;) for this is a very strong

bar against the entrance, as of all other

charity, so especially of this ; for as the

love of an external object doth thrust, as

it were, our soul outwards towards it ; so

the love of ourselves detains it within, or

draws it inwards ; and consequently these

inclinations crossing each other cannot

both have effect, but one will subdue and

destroy the other. If our mind be

—

ipsa

suis contenta bonis—satisfied with her

own (taking them for her owm) endow-

ments, abilities, or fancied perfections

;

if we imagine ourselves wise enough to

perceive, good enough to choose, resolute

enough to undertake, strong enough to

achieve, constant enough to pursue, what-

ever is conducible to our real happiness

and best content ; we shall not care to

go further ; we will not be at the trouble

to search abroad for that which, in our

opinion, we can so readily find, so easily

enjoy at home.* If we so admire and
doat upon ourselves, we thereby put our-

. selves into God's stead, and usurp the

:
throne due to him in our hearts

;
compar-

ing ourselves to (iod, and in cfTcct pre-

ferring ourselves before him; thereby

conse((ucntIy shutting out that unparallel-

ed esteem, that predominant affectic^n we
owe to him ; while we are busy in dress-

ing and decking, in courting and wor-

shipping, this iflol of our fancy, we shall

be estranged from the fruc object of our

devotion
; both we shall willingly neglect

liiin, and he in just indignation will desert

n-^. But if, as all other things, so even
o irselves, do appear exceedingly vile and
( "iitemptible, and ugly, in compari-

son to God ; if we take ourselves to be

* Tf t yap SvTi S aiiTov rti t^ti ntptaadf, xal

f/araio^ nap' iWov "KaftSavtjJv.— EpiCt. i. 9.

(as truly we are) mere nothings^'' or

somethings woi"se ; not only destitute of

all considerable perfections, but full of

great defects ; blind and fond in our con-

ceits, crooked and perverse in our wills,

infirm and unstable in all our powders
;

unable to discern, unwilling to embrace,
backw^ard to set upon, inconstant in pros-

ecuting, those things w^hich are truly good
and advantageous to us ; if we have, I

say, this right opinion and judgment of
ourselves, seeing writhing us nothing love-

ly or desirable, no proper object there of

our esteem or affection, no bottom to rest

our mind upon, no ground of solid com-
fort at home, we shall then be apt to look

abroad, to direct our eyes, and settle our

affections upon somew^hat more excellent

in itself, or more beneficial to us, that

seems better to deserve our regard, and
more able to supply our defects. And if

all other things about us appear alike de-

formed and deficient, unworthy our affec-

tion, and unable to satisfy our desires

;

then may we be disposed to seek, to find,

to fasten and repose our soul upon the

only proper object of our love ; in whom
we shall obtain all that we need, infallible

wisdom to guide us, omnipotent strength

to help us, infinite goodness for us to ad-

mire and enjoy.

These are the chief obstacles, the remo-
ving of which conduce to the begetting

and increasing the love of God in us. A
soul .so cleansed from love to bad and fil-

thy things, so emtied of affection to vain

and unprofitable things, so open and dila-

ted by excluding all conceit of, all confi-

dence in itself, is a vessel proper for the

divine love to be infused into : into so

large and pure a vacuity (as finer substan-

ces are apt to flow of themselves into

spaces void of grosser matter) th;it free

and mov(,'abIe Spirit of divine grace will

be ready to succeed, and therein to dis-

perse itself. As all other things in na-
ture, the clogs being removed which hin-

der them, do presently tend with all their

force to the place of their rest and well-
being

; so would, it seems, our souls, be-

ing loosed from ba.ser affections obstruct-
ing them, willingly incline toward God,
the natural centre, as it were, and bosom
of their affection

; would resume, as Ori-
gen speaks, that natural plii/frr (that in-

trinsic spring, or incentive of love) which

• Gal. vi. 3.
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all creatures have toward their Creator ;*

especially if to these we add those posi-

tive instruments, which are more immedi-

ately and directly subservient to the pro-

duction of this love
;
they are these :

—

1. Attentive consideration of the di-

vine perfections, with endeavour to obtain

a right and clear apprehension of them.

2. The consideration of God's works

and actions ; his works and actions of na-

ture, of providence, of grace.

3. Serious regard and reflection upon

the peculiar benefits by the divine good-

ness vouchsafed to ourselves.

4. An earnest resolution and endeav-

our to perform God's commandments,
although upon inferior considerations of

reason
;
upon hope, fear, desire to attain

the benefits of obedience, to shun the

mischiefs from sin.

5. Assiduous prayer to Almighty God,

that he in mercy would please to bestow

his love upon us, and by his grace to

work it in us.

But I must forbear the prosecution of

these things, rather than further trespass

upon your patience. Let us conclude

all with a good Collect, sometimes used

by our Church :

—

O Lord, loho hast taught us, that all

our doings without charity are nothing

worth, send thy Holy Ghost, and pour

into our hearts that most excellent gift

of charity, the very bond of peace and

of all virtues, without which ivhosoever

Liveth is counted dead before thee ; grant

this for thine only Son Jesus ChrisCs

sake. Amen.

SERMON XXIV.

OF THE LOVE OF GOD.

Matth. xxii. 37.

—

Jesus said unto him.

Thou sha.lt love the Lord thy God with

all thy heart.

Which is the great commandment ? was
the question in answer whereto our Sav-

iour returns this text ; and that with high-

est reason (discernible by every man),

for that of necessity the love of God is

the princij)al duty wc owe unto him : the

great duty indeed, as being largest in ex-

* <Pi\rf)op dvaXajjSavctp (pvtriKdv rd npos rdv kti-

Grig, in Cels. p 135.

tent, and comprehending in a manner all

other duties of piety ; as that which ex-

ceeds in proper worth and dignity (em-

ploying -the noblest faculties of our souls

in their best operations upon the most ex-

cellent object), as that which communi-
cates virtue unto, and hath a special in-

fluence upon, all other duties ; in fine, as

that which is the sum, the soul, the spring

of all other duties : in discoursing where-

upon, I did formerly propound this meth-

od :—first, to declare the nature thereof;

then, to show some means apt to beget

and improve that excellent virtue in us

;

lastly, to propose some inducements to

the practice thereof.

The first part I endeavoured to per-

form, by describing it according to its es-

sential properties (common to love in

general, and more particularly to this),

of duly esteeming God, of desiring, ac-

cording as we are capable, to possess

and enjoy him, of receiving delight and

satisfaction in the enjoyment of him, of

feeling displeasure in being deprived here-

of, of bearing good-will unto him, ex-

pressed by endeavours to please him, by

delighting in the advancement of his

glory, by grieving when he is disserved

or dishonoured.

The next part I also entered upon, and

offered to consideration those means,

which serve chiefly to remove the im-

pediments of our love to God ; which

were

—

1. The suppressing all affections oppo-

site to this ; all perverse and corrupt, all

unrighteous and unholy desires.

2. The restraining or keeping within

bounds of moderation our affections to-

ward other things, even in their nature

innocent or indifferent.

3. The freeing of our hearts from immo-

derate affection toward ourselves ; from

all conceit of, and confidence in, any

qualities or abilities of our own ; the dil-

igent use of which means I did suppose

would conduce much to the production

and increase of divine love within us.

To them I shall now proceed to sub-

join other instruments more immediately

and directly subservient to the same pur-

pose ; whereof the first is

—

1. Attentive consideration upon the

divine perfections, with endeavour to ob-

tain a right and clear apprehension of
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them :* as counterfeit worth and beauty-

receive advantage by distance and dark-

ness ; so real excellency,— si propius

stes, te. capiet magis,—the greater light

you view it in, the nearer you approach
it, the more strictly you examine it, the

more you will approve and like it : so the

more we think of God, the better we
know him, the fuller and clearer concep-

tions we have of him, the more we shall

be apt to esteem and desire him ; the

more excellent in himself, the more ben-

eficial to us he will appear. Hence is

the knowledge of God represented in

holy writ not only as a main instrument

of religion, but as an essential character

thereof;' as equivalent to the being well

affected toward God : 0 continue (saith

the Psalmist) thy loving-kindness unto

them that know thee ; that is, to all re-

ligious people. And, This (saith our
Saviour) is life eternal, to knoio thee the

only true God, and Jesus Christ lohom
thou hast sent ; knowledge of them im-

plying all good affections toward them :

as on the other side, ignorance of God
denotes disaffection or want of affection

toward God : Now the sons of Eli (it is

said) were sons of Belial ; they k?iew not

the Lord: and, He that loveth not (saith

St. John) doth not know God ;^ the

want of love to God is an evident sign,

.a natural effect of ignorance concerning
him : indeed, considering the nature of

our mind, and its ordinary method of op-

eration, it seems impossible that such

perfection discerned should not beget an-

swerable reverence and affection there-

if beautiful spectacles, harmonious
.lids, fragrant odours, delicate savours,

(i ) necessarily and certainly please the

-pective senses
;
why should not witli

like sure efficacy the proper objects

' our mind affect it, if duly represented

;uid conveyed thereto? If the wit of llie

most ingenious artists, the cunning of the

deepest politicians, the wisdom of the

sagest philosophers, are but mere blind-

ness and stupidity in comparison to the

Kad6\ov fiiv h rdv iradiov Kaxla 6ii rhv ntp\ dioi

t wCTtaj/, 1\ d66Ktftov yvwaiv ^yyiVtraj.-—Basil, de
Jud. Dei. lom. ii. p. 2()1.

' 2 Pet. ii. 20.
«> Psal. xxxvi. 10 ; ix. 10 ; Isa. v. 13 ; xi. 9

;

Hos. ii. 10; John xvii. 3; Jer. xxii. 16; xxw.
7; XXXI 31; 2Cor. x. 5; Isa. i. 3; Jer. xix.

3, 6;x.25; IThess. IV. 5; ISam. a. 12il
John iv. 8.

Vol. I. 82

wisdom of God ; the lowest instance or

expression of whose wisdom (his 76

uuiouf^ his foUys as St. Paul speaks) is

wiser than men, doth excel the results of

man's highest wisdom
;
yet them we ad-

mire and commend in men, why then do

we not much more adore the divine wis-

dom ? If the abilities of them who dex-

terously manage great business, or

achieve prosperously great exploits, are

indeed mere impotency in regard to God's
power ; ichose weakness (that is, the

smallest effects of whose power) is, as

St. Paul aga'mleWs us, stronger than men,

surpasses the utmost results of human en-

deavours
;
yet those things in men we ex-

tol and celebrate, how can we then for-

bear to reverence the divine power ? If

the dispensers of freest and largest boun-

ty among men, the noblest patriots, the

most munificent benefactors, the most

tenderly affectionate friends, be in res-

pect of God unworthy to be counted or

called good (as our Saviour tells us. If
ye being bad, know how to give good

things; and, There is none good but

God ;^ yet such persons are much be-

loved and applauded : how then can we
abstain from paying the like measure of

affection and respect to the divine good-

ness ^ If good qualities so inferior and
defective obtain so much from us, whence
comes it that the infinitely superior and
most perfect excellences of God do not

beget in their proportion a suitable re-

gard and veneration in us toward him ?

whence, if not either from our not firmly

believing them, or notVightly apprehend-

ing them, or not attentively considering

them t Our belief of them in gross and
at large, we may suppose as connected

with the belief of God's existence, and
included in the very notion of God ; the

defect, therefore, must proccecd from the

remaining causes, want of a right appre-

hension, or neglect of attentive conside-

ration about them. As to the first of
these : it is common for men to have
confused, imperfect, and wrong concep-
tions about the divine attributes, espec-
ially in the recesses of their mind ; which
although they spare to utter with their

mouths, yet they vent in their practice :

if we, for instance, imagine that w^e can
comprehend the extent of God's designs,

<= 1 Cor. i. 25.

* Malt. vii. 11
; Lukexi. 13, Malt. xut. 17.
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or fathom the depth of his counsels ; if

"we measure and model his reasons of

proceeding according to our fancy) as if

his thoughts were as our thoughts^ and
his ivays as our ivays or, as if he did

see as man sees ;) if we can bless our-

selves inJoUowing our own imaginations^

counsels, and devices, although repug-

nant to the resolutions of divine wisdom ;

taking these not to benefit, or not to con-

cern us, as we find many in the scripture

reproved for doing; we greatly mistake

and undervalue that glorious attribute of
j

God, his wisdom: and no wonder then,'

if we do not upon account thereof duly

reverence and love God : likewise if we, I

concerning the divine power, conceit that,

notwithstanding it, we shall be able to

accomplish our unlawful designs ; that

we may, as it is in Job, harden our hearts

against him, and prosper ; that we can
anywise either withstand or evade his

'

power (as also many are intimated to do,

'

in scripture even generally all those
jwho dare presumptuously to offend God), >

we also misconceive of that excellent at-

1

tribute ; and the contempt of God, rather
j

than love of him, will thence arise. If,
|

concerning the divine goodness and holi-

1

ness, we imagine that God is disaffected
I

toward his creatures (antecedently to all I

demerits, or bad qualifications in them),
|

yea indifferent in affection toward them ;

inclinable to do them harm, or not pro-

1

pense to do them good ; if we deem him
\

apt to be harsh and rigorous in his pro-

!

ceedings, to exact performances unsuita-

1

ble to the strength he hath given us, to
|

impose burdens intolerable upon us; will I

not such thoughts be apt to breed in us

toward God (as they would toward any
other person so disposed) rather a servile

dread (little different from downright ha-

tred), or an hostile aversation, than ai

genuine reverence, or a kindly affection i

toward him r* If we fancv him, like to
|

pettish man, apt to be displeased without

* T6v ye Qcov oi fiTjriov e^eiv 7,d3i roiovrov, oye
rt avTd( fiitrei.—Plat, de Leg. X.

« Isa. Iv. 8.
f

1 Sam. xvi. 7 ; Deut. xxix. 19 : P.sal. Ixxxi.

12; cvii. 11; Isa.lxv. 2; liii. 6 ; Jer. xviii.

12;Hos.x.l2; viii.l2; Psal.lxxiii.il; X.

11 ; XCIV. 7.

» Job ix. 4 ; Isa. xlv. 9; X. 15 ; liv. 17 ; 1

Cor. X. 22; Deui. xxxiu. 8; Dan. v. 23; Amos
ix. 2; Isa. ii. 19; Jer. xvi. 16; Deut. xxviu.
29; Num. iiv. 41 ; 2 Chron. xiii. 12.

cause, or beyond measure, for our doing

somewhat innocent (neither bad in itself,

nor prejudicial to public or private good),

or for our omitting that, which no law, no

good reason, plainly requires of us ; what
will such thoughts but sour our spirits

toward him, make us fearful and suspi-

cious of him ; which sort of dispositions

are inconsistent with true love ? If, on

the other side, we judge him fond and

partial in his affections ; or slack and

easy, as it were, in his proceedings
;
apt

to favour us although we neglect him
;

to indulge us in our sins, or connive at

our miscarriages ; will not such thoughts

rather incline us in our hearts to slight

him, and in our actions insolently to dally

with him, than heartily and humbly to

love him ? If we conceit his favour pro-

cured, or his anger appeased by petty ob-

servances, perhaps without any good rule

or reason affected by ourselves ; when
we neglect duties of greater worth and

consequence, the more iceighty inatters

of the Law ; what is this, but instead of

God to reverence an idol of our own fan-

cy ; to yield unto him (who is only pleased

with holy disposhions of mind, with real

effects or goodness) not duties of hum-
ble love, but acts of presumption and

flattery r But if, contrariwise, we truly

conceive of God's wisdom, that his coun-

sels are always thoroughly good, and that

we are concerned both in duty and inte-

rest to follow^ them, although exceeding

the reach of our understanding, or contra-

ry- to the suggestions of our fancy ; con-

cerning his power, that it will certainly

interpose itself to the hinderance of our

bad projects, that it will be in vain to

contest therewith, that we must submit

unto, or shall be crushed by his hand

;

concerning his goodness, that as he is in-

finitely good and benign, so he is also

perfectly holy and pure; as he wisheth

us all good, and is ready to promote it, so

he detestelh our sins, nor will suffer us to

do himself, ourselves, and our neighbour

any wrong ; as most bountiful in dispen-

sing his favours, so not prodigal of them,

or apt to cast them away on such as lit-

tle value them, and do not endeavour lo

answer them ; as a faithful rewarder of

all true virtue and piety, so a severe

chastiser of all iniquity and profanenrss;

as full of mercy and pity toward them

who are sensible of their unworlhiness,
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and penitent for their faults, so an impla-

cable avenger of obstinate and inncorri-

gible wickedness : in fine, as a true friend

to us, if we be not wilful enemies to him,

and desirous of our welfare, if we do

not perversely render ourselves incpable

thereof; so withal jealous of liis own
honour, resolute to maintain and vindi-

cate his just authority, careful to uphold

the interests of right and truth, and to

show the distinction he makes between

good and evil if we have, I say, such

conceptions of God (agreeable to what

his word and his doings represent him to

us), how can we otherwise than bear a

most high respect, a most great affection

unto him ? A prince, surely, endued

with such qualities ; wise and powerful,

good and just together
;

tendering the

good of his people, yet preserving the

force of his laws
;
designing always

what is best, and constantly pursuing his

good intentions
;
tempering bounty and

clemency w^ith needful justice and severi-

ty ; we should all commend and extol as

worthy of most affectionate veneration

:

how much more, then, shall we be so af-

fected toward him, in whom we appre-

hend all those excellences to concur

without any imperfection or allay ? es-

pecially if by attention we impress those

conceptions upon our hearts ; for how
true and proper soever, if they be only

slight and transient, they may not sulTice

to this intent ; if they pass away as a

flash, they will not be able to kindle in us

any strong affection. But if such ab-

stracted consideration of the divine per-

fections will not alone wholly avail, let

us add hereto as a further help toward

the production and increase of this di-

vine grace in us.

2. The consideration of ( Jod's works

and actions ; his works of nature, his

acts of providence, his works and acts of

grace; thecan^ful meditating upon these

will be apt to breed, to nourish, to im-

prove, and augment this alfeclion. Even
the contemplation of tiie lower works of

nature, of this visible frame of tilings

(upon which indeed many perspicuous

characters t»f divine perfection, of im-

mense |)ower, of admirable wis(h)m, of

abunchmt goodness, are engraven), hath

I

in many minds (\\cit(Ml a very high de-

^ Isa. V. 4 ; Hab. i. 13 ; Psal. v. 4 ; xi. 5, Acc.

gree of reverence and good affection

toward God : the devoutest persons (the

holy Psalmist' particularly) we may ob-

serve frequent in this practice, inflaming

their hearts with love, ai.d elevating them

in reverence toward God, by surveying

the common works of God, by viewing

and considering the magnificent vastness

and variety, the goodly order and beauty,

the constant duration and stability, of those

things we see ; in remarking the general

bounty and munificence with which *this

great Paterfamilias hath provided for the

necessary sustenance, for the conven-

ience, for the defence, for the relief, for

the delight and satisfaction of his crea-

tures : even in the contemplation of these

things being ravished with admiration and

affection, how often do they thus exclaim

:

0 Lord, how manifold are thy works, in

wisdom hast thoic made ihem all. The

earth isfull of the goodness of the Lord :

the earth, 0 Lord, is fall of thy mercy !

Great is our Lord, and of great power

;

his understanding is infinite : All thy

loorks shall praise thee, 0 Lord ;j with

such reflections, I say, upon those com-
mon, yet admirable and excellent works

of God (which we perhaps with a regard-

less eye unprofitably pass over) did those

good men kindle and foment pious atfec-

tions toward God. The same effect may
also the considering the very common
proceedings of divine providence beget

in us ; such as are discernible to every

attentive miLid both from history and daily

experience
;
considering (lod's admirable

condescension in regarding and ordering

human affairs both for common benefit,

and for relief of particular necessities,

his supplying the general needs of men,
relieving the poor, succouring the weak
and helpless, protecting and vindicating

the o|)pr('ss(Ml, his seasonable encouraging

and nnvarding the good, restraining and
chastisiny the bad : even such observa-

tions are pnxhictive of love to C^od in

those who, according to that (kity intima-

te<i by tlin j)rophet, do regard the works

of the Lord, and consider the operations

of his hands ; They who are tcise, and
will observe these things, they (as the

Psalmist tells) 67m// understand the lov-

' Psal. viii. xix. cxlv. civ. cxivii.

) Psal. xxxlii. 5 ; cxix. 64; cxlv. 4U ; cxivii.

4, ice.
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ing-Jcindness of the Lord ;^ understand

it practically, so as to be duly affected

thereby ; and so accordingly we find the

consideration of these things applied by

the great guides and patterns of our de-

votion. But especially the study and

contemplation of those more high and

rare proceedings of God, in managing
his gracious design of our redemption

from sin and misery, wherein a wisdom
so unsearchable and a goodness so as-

tonishing declare themselves, as are most

proper and effectual means of begetting

divine love : if the consideration of God's

eternal care for our welfare, of his de-

scending to the lowest condition for our

sake, of his willingly undertaking and
patiently undergoing all kinds of incon-

venience, of disgrace, of bitter pain and

sorrow for us ; of his freely offering us

mercy, and earnestly wooing us to re-

ceive it, even when offenders, when ene-

mies, when rebels against him ; of his

bearing with exceeding patience all our

neglects of him, all our injuries towards

him ; of his preparing a treasure of per-

fect and endless bliss, and using all means
possible to bring us unto the possession

th^*eof : if, I say, considering those won-
derful strains of goodness will not affect

us, what can do it ? How miserably

cold and damp must our affections be, if

all those powerful rays (so full of heav-

enly light and heat) shining through our

minds cannot inflame them ? how despe-

rately hard and tough must our hearts be,

if such inceniives cannot soften and melt

them ? Is it not an apathy more than

stoical, more than stony, which can stand

immoveable before so mighty induce-

ments to passion ? Is it .not a horridly

prodigious insensibility to think upon such

expressions of kindness without feeling

affection reciprocal? But if the conside-

ration of God's general and public be-

neficence will not touch us suflficiently,

let us farther hereto adjoin,

3. Serious reflections upon the peculiar

(personal or private) benefits by the di-

vine goodness vouchsafed unto ourselves.

There is, I suppose, scarce any man, who
may not, if he be not very stupid and re-

gardless, have observed, beside the com-
mon effects of God's universal care and

» Isa. V. 12 ;
Psal. xxviii. 5; cvii. 43; Ixiv.

9; CXI. 2; Ixxvii. 11 ; cxlui. 5.

bounty wherein he partakes, even some
particular expressions and testimonies of

divine favour dispensed unto him by
God's hand (apt to convince him of God's
especial providence, care, and good-will

to him particularly, and thereby to draw
him unto God), both in relation to his

temporal and to his spiritual state ; in

preventing and preserving him from mis-

chiefs imminent, in Oj)portune relief, when
he was pressed with want, or surprised

by danger ; in directing him to good, and
diverting him from evil. Every man's
experience, I say and suppose, will in-

form him that he hath received many
such benefits from a hand, invisible indeed

to sense, yet easily discernible, if he do

attend to the circumstances wherein, to

the seasons, when they come. It is nat-

ural to every man, being in distress from

which he cannot by any present or visi-

ble means extricate himself, to stretch

forth his hand and lift up his voice toward

heaven, making his recourse to divine

help ; and it is as natural for God to re-

gard the needs, to hearken to the cries,

to satisfy the desires of such persons
;
for,

The Lord is nigh to all that call upon

him : he openeth his hand., and satisjieth

ike desire of every licing thing : He will

be a refuge to the oppresied, a refuge in

times of trouhle : He satisfcth the long-

ing soul, and flleth the hungry soul with

goodness : They that seek the Lord shall

not loant any good thing : Look at the

generations of old, and see; did ever

any trust in the Lord, and wasforsaken 7

or whom did he ever despise that called

-upon him ? This poor man (this, and

that, any poor man) cried, and the Lord

heard him, and saved him out of all his

troubles since, then, no man in all like-

lihood hath not some occasion of God's

especial favour and assistance, and God
is always so ready to afford tlK;m, we
may reasonably presume that every man
doth sometime receive them, and is there-

by obliged to return a grateful affection

to him, not only as to a common benefac-

tor, but as to his particular friend and

patron. However, tlicre is none of us

who may not perceive himself singularly

indebted to God's patience in forbearing

to punish him, to his mercy in pardoning

' Psal. cxiv. If), 18
J

cvii. 6; xxxiv. 6, 10;

ix. 9 ; Ecclus. ii. 10.
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and passing over innumerable offences

committed^ against him : the renowned
\

penitent in the Gospel did love much^ be-
j

cause much teas forgiven hw and who
is there of us, that hath not the same

j

reason to love much r who is there that,
|

at least according to God's inclination and j

intention, hath not had much forgiven
|

him ? whom haS e not the riches of divine
\

goodness and long-svfftring attended
|

upon in order to his repentance h ^Vho
|

hath not been in so great degree ungrate- '

ful, unfruitful, and unprofitable, that he
'

hath not abundant reason to acknowledge
|

God's especial grace in bearing with him, '

and to confess with Jacob, that he is less
|

than the least of all God^s mercies If

any such there were, he should have no

less cause to be affected with the abun-
j

dance of that grace, which so preserved
|

him from sins and provocations. For if

'

we stand, it is he that upholdeth us ; if we
i

fall, it is he that raiseth its ;^ it is his es-
|

pecial favour that either we avoid sin, or, i

sinning, escape punishment. Now then, I

God having by many real evidences de-

clared such particular affection toward

us, can we, considering thereon, do oth-
|

erwise than say to ourselves, after St.
'

John, Nos ergo diligamus Deum^ quoniam '

prior dilexit nos ; Let us therefore love

God^ because God first loved us :^ surely

in all ingenuity, according to all equity,

we are bound to do so; the reason and

nature of things doth require it of us :

all other loves, even those of the baser

sort, are {^ble to propagate themselves

(to continue and enlarge their kind), are

commonly fruitful and effectual in pro-

ducing their like ;* how strangely then,

unnatural and monstrous is it, that this

love only, this so vigorous and perfect

love, should be barren and impotent as it

were ? If you love those that lore you

(sailh our Saviour) iv/iat reward have

you (what reward can you pretend to

for so common, so necessary a perform-

ance ?) do not pven the publicans do the

samel (the publicans, men not nsually of

the best natures, or tendercst hearts, yet

they do thus.) And, again, saitli he, //'

you love those who love you^ what thaiik

* "Effri x^P'^ Y^P X^P'^ TiKTOvtr' dti —Soph.
" Luke VII. 47. " Rom. ii. 1.

" Luke xvii. 10 ; Psal. cxxx. 3 ; Gen. xxxii.

10. P Ps. xxxvii. 23 ; cxivi. S.

1 1 iohn iv 19 ' Matt. v. 46.

is it 7 for eve?! sinners love those that

love them (sinners, men not led by

conscience of duty, or regard to reason,

but hurried with a kind of blind and vio-

lent force, by instinct of nature, do so

much, go so far.) If thus men, both by
nature and custom most untractable, the

least guided by rules of right, of reason,

of ingenuity, yea, not only the most bar-

barous men, but even the most savage

beasts, are sensible of courtesies, return

a kind of affection unto them who make
much of them, and do them good : what
temper are we of, if all that bounty we
experience cannot move us ; if God's

daily loading us tcith Ms benefits, if his

crowning us with loving-kindness and
tender mercies, if all those shoicers of
blessings,^ which he continually pourelh

down upon our heads do not produce

some good degree of correspondent af-

fection in us ? It cannot surely proceed

altogether from a wretched baseness of

disposition, that we are so cold and indif-

ferent in our affection toward God, or are

sometimes so averse from loving him
;

it must rather in great part come from our

not observing carefully, not frequently

calling to mind, not earnestly consider-

ing, what God hath done for us, how ex-

ceedingly we stand obliged to his good-

ness, from our following that untoward
generation of men, who were not, it is

said, mindful of the wonders which God
did among them; who rnucmbered not

h.s hand, nor the day that he dtlivcred

them rather following, I say, such care-

less and heartless people" (so they are

termed), than imitating that excellent

person's discretion who constantly did

if/ God'^s loving kindness before his eyes,^

who frequently did thus raise his mind,

and rouse uj) liis affections : Bless the

Lord, () my .vou/, and all that is irithin

me bless his holy name. Bless the Lord,
O my soul, and forget not all his lene-

fits; who forC'Veth all thine iniqu.ti(s,

and healeth all thy diseases, S:c.- It is

not for the want of the like ex|)erieiice,

or the like obligation, but for want of the

same wisdom, of the same care, of the

same honest consi(l<'nition and diligence,

that we do not the like.

• Lukr vi. 32.

« P^al. Ixvin. ly ; ciii. 11 ; Ezek. xiiiv. 26.
" Neh. ix. 17; Ps. Ixivni. 10. 42.
« Deut. V. 2y ; xxix. 4. » Psal. xxvi 3.

^ Psal. ciii
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To these means I add that,

4. A special help to breed in us this

holy disposition of soul, will be the set-

ting ourselves in good earnest, with a

strong and constant resolution, to endeav-

our the performance of all our duty to-

ward God, and keeping his command-
ments, although upon inferior considera-

tions of reason, such as we are capable

of applying to this purpose
;
regards of

fear, of hope, of desire to avoid tlie mis-

chiefs arising from sin, or attaining the

benefits ensuing upon virtue. If we can-

not immediately raise our hearts to that

higher pitch of acting from that nobler

principle of love, let us however apply

that we can reach unto practice, striving

as we are able to perform what God re-

quires of us
;
exercising ourselves, as to

material acts, in keeping a conscience

void of offence toward God and toward
man ; the doing which, as it may in time

discover the excellency of goodness to

our mind, so it will by degrees reconcile

our affections thereto
;
then, by God's

blessing (who graciously regards the

meanest endeavours toward good ; who
desjnseth not the day of small things

;

who will not quench the smoking flax

^

nor break the bruised reed),''- from doing

good out of a sober regard to our own
welfare, we shall come to like it in itself,

and consequently to love him, unto whose
nature, and to whose will, it renders us

conformable : for as doing ill breeds a

dislike to goodness, and an aversation

form him who himself is full thereof, and
who rigorously exacts it of us ; as a bad
conscience removes expectation of good
from God, and begets a suspicion of evil

from him, consequently stifling all kind-

ness toward him
;

so, doing well, we
shall become acquainted with it, and
friends thereto ; a hearty approbation, es-

teem, and good-liking thereof will ensue

;

finding by experience, that indeed the

ways of wisdom, virtue, and piety, are

pleasantness, and all her paths are peace
;

that the fruits of conscientious practice

are health to our body and to our soul,

security to our estak; and to our reputa-

tion, rest in our mind, and comfort in

our conscience : goodness will become
precious in our eyes, and he wlio com-
mends it to us, being himself essential

goodness, will appear most venerable
' Isa. xlii. 1 ; Zech. iv. 10.

and most amiable, we shall then become
disposed to render him, what we perceive

he best deserves, entire reverence and
affection.

5. But I commend further, as a most

necessary mean of attaining this disposi-

tion, assiduous earnest prayer unto God,

that he would in mercy bestow it on us,

and by his grace work it in us : which

practice is indeed doubly conducible to

this purpose ; both in way of impetration,

and by real efficacy : it will not fail to

obtain it as a gift from God ; it will help

to produce it as an instrument of God's

grace.

Upon the first account it is absolutely

necessary ; for it is from God's free rep-

resentation of himself as lovely to our

minds, and drawing our hearts unto him
(although ordinarily in the use of the

means already mentioned, or some like to

them), that this affection is kindled ; our

bare consideration is too cold, our rational

discourse too faint : we cannot sufficiently

recollect our wandering thoughts, we
cannot strongly enough impress those

proper incentives of love upon our hearts

(our hearts so damped with sensual de-

sires, so clogged and pestered with earth-

ly inclinations), so as to kindle in our

souls this holy flame ; it can only be ef-

fected by a light shining from God, by a

fire coming from heaven : as all others,

so more especially this queen of graces

must proceed from the Father of lights,

and Giver of all good gifts : he alone,

who is love, can be the invent of so

goodly an offspring, can beget this lively

image of himself within us : it is the

principal yrzi?7 oj God'^s holy spirit^'' nor

can it grow from any other root than from

it ; it is called the love of the spirit^ as

its most signal and peculiar effect : in

fine, the love of God, as St. Paul express-

ly teaches us, is shed abroad in our

harts by the Holy Spirit given unto us

given, but that not without asking, with-

out seeking : a grace so excellent, God,

we may be assured, will not dispense ; a

gift so precious he will not bestow on

liiem who do not care to look after it,

who will not vouchsafe to beg it : if we

are not willing to acknowledge our want

thereof; if we refuse to express our de-

sire of it; if we will not show that we

regard and value it; if, when God freely

Gal. V. 22. Rom. xv. 30.
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offers it, and invites us to receive it (he; sensible of his love to us, and thereby

doth so by offering his Holy Spirit, the I disposeth us to love him again. I add,

fountain thereof, unto us), we will not ! that true (fervent and hearty) prayer doth

decently apply ourselves to him for it ;
! include and suppose some acts of love, or

how can we expect to obtain it ? God some near tendencies thereto ;
whence,

hath propounded this condition (and it is ; as every habit is corroborated by acts of

surely no hard, no grievous condition), if ^^

its kind, so by this practice divine love

we ask we shall receive ; he hath express- will be confirmed and increased. These
ly promised that he will give his spirit ' are the means which my meditation did

(his Spirit of love) to them who ask it

we may be therefore sure, performing the

condition duly, to obtain it ; and as sure,

neglecting that, we desene to go with-

out.

suggest as conducing to the production

and growth of this most excellent grace

in our souls.

III. I should lastly propound some in-

ducements apt to stir us up to the endeav-

Prayer, then, is upon this account a our of procuring it, and to the exercise

needful means ; and it is a very profita

ble one upon the score of its own imme-
diate energy or virtue : for as by familiar

converse (together with the delights and

thereof, by representing to your conside-

ration the blessed fruits and benefits (both

by way of natural causality and reward)

accruing* from it : as also the woful con-

advantages attending thereon) other sequences and mischiefs springing from

the want thereof. How bein^ endued
with it perfects and advances our nature,

rendering it in a manner and degree di-

vine, by resemblance to God, (who is full

thereof, so full that he is called love,) by
approximation, adherence, and union,

in a sort, unto him : how ft ennobles us

with the most glorious alliance possible,

rendering us the friends and favourites of

the sovereign King and Lord of all,

brethren of the first-born, whose names
are written in heaven ; enriches us with

a right and title to the most inestimable

treasures, (those which nje hafh not sccn^

nor ear heard ^ nor have (utered into the

heart of man to conceive, irhich God
hath prepared for thfm that Icve him,)"

a sure possession of the supreme good,

of all that God is able to bestow, all whose
wisdom and power, whose counsel and
care it eternally engageth for our bene-

fit ; how all security and welfare, all

rest and peace, all joy and happiness, at-

tend upon it; for that the Lord presen^-

efh all than that lore him,^ (preservelh

them in the enjoyment of all good, in

.safety from all danger and mischief.) and
that to those who love God, all things co-

i he will draw near to you),'^ an(\\ operate for their good :^ how incompar-

friendships are begot and nourished, so

even bv that acquaintance, as it were,
with God, which devotion begets, by ex-

perience therein how sweet and good he

is, this affection is produced and strengih-

ened. As want of intercourse weakens
and dissolves friendship,* so if we seldom
come at God, or little converse with him,
it is not only a sign, but will be a cause
of estrangement and disafl^ection toward
him : according to the nature of the

thing, prayer hath peculiar advantages
above other acts of piety, to this efil^ct

:

therein not only as in contemplation the

eye of our mind (our intellectual [)art) is

directed toward God ; but our affections

^> (the hand of our soul by which we
')race good, the feet thereof by which
pursue it) are drawn out and fixed

'in him ; we not only therein behold
- excellences, but in a manner feel

\n and enjoy them; our hearts also

iig thereby softened and warmed by
sire become more susceptive of love.

We do in the performance of this duty

proach nearer to God, and consccpient-

God draws nearer to us (as St. James
-ures : Draw near,sn\{h he, unto God,

thereby we partake more fully and
strongly of his gracious influences

;

rein indeed he most freely communi-
' ates his grace, therein he makes us most

*n')XXaj ficv 'pi^taf drrpfytTftyooin iii^vat.

Luke x>. y, 13 ; Mau.xxi.22; vii. 7 ; 1

Chron. xxviii. 9 ; 2 Chron. xv. 2.

^ James iv. 8.

able n sweetness and delight accompa-
nying the practice thereof, far surpassing
all other pleasures

;
perfectly able to

content our minds, to sustain and comfort
us even in the want of all other satisfac-

tions, yea, under the pressure of whalev-

• 1 Cor. ii. 9. f P^al. cxlv. 20.
t Rom viii. 28.
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er most grievous afflictions can befall us.

How contrariwise the want thereof will

depress us into a state of greatest imper-

fection and baseness, setting us at ihe

greatest distance from God in all respects,

both in similitude of nature, and as to all

favourable regard, or beneficial commu-
nication from him

;
casting us into a

wretched and disgraceful consortship

with the most degenerate creatures, the

accursed fiends, who, for disaffection and
enmity toward God, are banished from
all happiness ; how it extremely impov-

erisheth and beggareth us, divesting us

of all right to any good thing, rendering

us incapable of any portion, but that of

utter darkness ; how it excludeth us from

any safety, any rest, any true comfort or

joy, and exposeth us to all mischief and
misery imaginable ; all that being depriv-

ed of the divine protection, presence, and

favour, being made objects of the divine

anger, hatred, and severe justice, being

abandoned to the malice of hell, being

driven into utter darkness and eternal fire,

doth import or can produce. I should

also have commended this love to you by
comparing it with other loves, and shew-

ing how far in its nature, in its causes, in

its properties, in its effects, it excelleth

them ; even so far as the object thereof

in excellency doih transcend all other

objects of our afTection ; how this is

grounded upon the highest and surest

reason ; others upon accounts very low

and mean, commonly upon fond humour
and mistake : this produceth real, certain,

immutable goods ; others at best termi-

nate only in goods apparent, unstable,

and transitory : this is most worthy of us,

employing all our faculties in their no-

blest manner of operation upon the best

objects ; others misbeseem us, so that in

pursuing them we disgrace our under-

standing, misapply our desires, distemper

our alfections, mispend our endeavours.

I should have enlarged upon these con-

siderations, and should have adjoined

some p;irticular advantages of this grace :

as, for instance, that the procuring there-

of is tlie most sure, the most easy, the

most compendious way of attaining all

others ; of sweetening and ingratiating

all obedience to us ; of making the hard-

est yoke easy, and the heaviest burden
light unto us. In fine, I should have
wished you to consider, that its practice

is not only a mean and way to happiness,

but our very formal happiness itself ; the

real enjoyment of the best good we are

capable of ; that in which alone heaven
itself (the felicity of saints and angels)

doth consist; which more than compre-
hends in itself all the benefits of highest

dignity, richest plenty, and sweetest plea-

sure. But I shall forbear entering upon
so ample and fruitful subjects of medita-

tion, and conclude with that good Collect

of our church :

O Lord, who hast prepared for them

that love thee suck good things as pass

VIart's understanding ; pour into our
hearts such lace toward thee, that we,
loving thee above all things, may obtain

thy -promises, ivhich exceed, all that we
can desire ; through Jesus Christ our

Lord. Amen.

SERMON XXV.

OF THE LOVE OF OUR NEIGHBOUR.

Matth. xxii. 39.

—

And the second is like

unto it, Thoushalt love thy neighbour

as thyself.

The essential goodness of God, and his

special benignity toward mankind, are to

a considering mind divers ways very

apparent ; the frame of the world, and

the natural course of things, do with a

thousand voices loudly and clearly pro-

claim them to us
;
every sense doth yield

us affidavit to that speech of the holy

Psalmist, The earth is full of the good-

ness of the Lord : ' we see it in the glo-

rious brightness of the skies, and in the

pleasant verdure of the fields ; we taste

it in the various delicacies of food, sup-

plied by land and sea ; we smell it in the

fragrances of herbs and flowers ; we hear

it in the natural music of the woods ;
we

feel it in the comfortable w^armth of hea-

ven, and in the cheering freshness of the

air ; we continually do possess and enjoy

it in the numberless accommodations of

life, presented to us by the bountiful hand

of nature.

Of the same goodness we may be well

assured by that common providence

which continually doth uphold us in our

being, doth opportunely relieve ourneeds,

• Psal. xxxiii. 5 ; cxix. 64.
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doth protect us in dangers, and rescue us

from imminent mischiefs, doth comport
with our infirmities and misdemeanours

;

the which, in the divine Psalmist's style,

doth hold our soul in life, and suffereth

not our feet to be moved ; doth redeem
our lifefrom destruction ; doth crown us
with loving-kindness and tender mer-
cies.^

The dispensations of grace, in the reve-

lation of heavenly truth, in the overtures

of mercy, in the succours of our weak-
ness, in the proposal of glorious rewards,

in all the methods and means conducing

to our salvation, do atford most admira-

ble proofs and pledges of the same im-

mense benignity.

But in nothing is the divine- goodness
toward us more illustriously conspicuous,

than in the nature and tendency of those

laws which God hath been pleased, for

the regulation of our lives, to prescribe

unto us, all which do palpably evidence

his serious desire and provident care of

our welfare ; so that, in imposing them,

he plainly doth not so much exercise his

sovereignty over us, as express his kind-

ness toward us : neither do they more
clearly declare his will, than demonstrate

his good-will to us. And among all di-

vine precepts this especially, contained in

my text, doth argue the wonderful good-
' < of our heavenly Law-giver, appear-

, !>oth in the manner of the proposal,

Luid in the substance of it.

The second (saith our Lord) is like to

It : that is, to the precept of loving the

T. 'rd our God with all our heart and
otthisa mighty argument of immense

_ niness in God, that he doth in such a

iM inner commend this duty to us, coup-
le it with our main duty toward him,

requiring us with like earnestness to

.
• our neighbour as to love himself?

lie is transccndentiy amiable for the

llency of his natun? : h(s by inriimie-

<: and inestimable benefits graciously

"iifcned on us, hath deserved our ul-

II' Ki affection ; so that naturally then; can

" DO obligation bearing any proportion

c onsiderable semblance to that of lov-

him : yet hath he in goodness been

ised to create one, and to endue it

!i thai privilege ;
making the lovo of a

Psal. Ixvi. 0; Ivi. 13 ; ciii. 4 ; cxlv. IG.

k « Luke X. 27.

I Vol. I. 33
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man (whom we cannot value but for his

gifts, to whom we can owe nothing but

what properly we owe to hi?n) no less

obligatory, to declare it near as accept-

able as the love of himself, to whom we
owe all. To him, as the sole author and

free donor of all our good, by just corres-

pondence, all our mind and heart, all our

strength and endeavour, are due : and
reasonably might he engross them to him-

self, excluding all other beings from any
share in them ; so that we might be o-

bliged only to fix our thoughts and set our

affections on him, only to act directly for

his honour and interest
;
saying with the

holy Psalmist, Whom have I in heaven

but thee ? and there is none on earth that

I desire beside thee ."^ yet doth he freely

please to impart a share of these perform-

ances on mankind
;
yet doth he charge

us to place our affection on one another
;

to place it there, indeed, in a measure so

large, that we can hardly imagine a

greater
;
according to a rule, than which

none can be devised more complete or

certain.

O marvellous condescension ! O good-

ness truly divine, which surpasseth the

nature of things, which dispenseth with

the highest right, and foregoeth the great-

est interest that can be ! Doth not God
in a sort debase himself, that he might

advance us ? Doth he not appear to

wave his own due, and neglect his own
honour for our advantage ? How other-

wise could the love of man be capable

of any resemblance to the love of God,
and not stand at an infinite distance, or

in an extreme disparity from it ? How
otherwise could we be obliged to affect

or regard any thing beside the sovereign,

the only goodness ? How otherwise

could there be any second or like to that

first, that f^rcat, that peerless command.
Thou shah love the J^rd thy God with
all till/ heart

This indeed is the highest commenda-
tion whereof any law is capable : for as

to be like God, is the highest praise that

can bo given to a person ; so to resemble
the divincst law of love to God is the

fairest character that can be assigned of

a law : the which indeed represenleth it

to be »'<i.Mo;f^afftAixu;,asSt. James^calletli

J T'sal. Ixxiii. 25.

• Matt. XIX. 17 ; xxii. 38. ^ James ii. 8.

OF THE LOVE OF OUR NEIGHBOUR.
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it ; that is, a royal and sovereign law ; ex-

alted above all others, and bearing a sway-

on them. St. Paul telleth us, that the end

of the commandment (or, the main scope

of the evangelical doctrine) is charity'

out of a pure hearty a7id a good con-

science, andfaith unfeigned ; that charity

is the sum and substance of all other

duties, and that he that loveth another

hath fulfilled the whole laio, that charity

is the chief of the theological virtues,

and the primefruit of the divine Spirit

;

and the hond of perfection which com-
bineth and consummateth all other graces,

and the general principle of all our

doings.^ St. Peter enjoineth us, that to

all other virtues we add charity, as the

top and crown of them
;
and. Above all

things (saith he) have fervent charity

among yourselves^ St. John calleth this

law, in way of excellence, the command-
ment of God : and our Lord himself

claimeth it as his peculiar precept
;

This,

saith he, is my commandment, that ye

love one another, as I have loved you

:

A new commandment I give unto you,

that ye love one another : and makeih
the observance of it the special cogniz-

ance of his followers
;
By this shall all

men know that ye are my disciples, if ye

love one another.'

These indeed are lofty commendations
thereof, yet all of them may worthily

veil to this ; all of them seem verified

in virtue of this, because God hath vouch-
safed to place this command in so near
adjacency to the first great law, conjoin-

ing the two tables
;
making charity con-

tiguous, and, as it were, commensurate to

piety.

It is true, that in many respects charity

doth resemble piety ; for it is the most
genuine daughter of piety, thence in

complexion, in features, in humour, much
favouring its sweet mother : it doth con-
sist in like dispositions and motions of
soul ; it doth grow from the same roots

and principles of benignity, ingenuity,

c<iuity, gratitude, planted in our original

constitution by the breath of God, and
improved in our hearts by the divine
Spirit of love itproduceth the like fruits

? 1 Tim. i. 5 ; Rom. xiii. 8, 9; Gal. v. 14;
1 Cor. xiii. 13 Gal. v. 22

; Col. iii. 14 ; 1 Cor.
xvi. 14. 2 Pet. i. 7; 1 Pel. iv. 8.

' 1 John 111. 23, 11 : iv. 21 ; John xv. 12 ;

xiii. 34, 35.

) 1 John iv. 7. n.

of beneficence toward others, and of

comfort in ourselves ; it in like manner
doth assimilate us to God, rendering us

conformable to his nature, followers of

his practice, and partakers of his felici-

ty :^ it is of like use and consequence

toward the regulation of our practice,

and due management of our whole life :

in such respects, I say, this law is like

to the other ; but it is however chiefly so

for that God hath pleased to lay so great

stress thereon as to make it the other

halfof our religion and duty ; or because,

as St. John saith, This commandment
have ive from him, that he who loveth

God, love his hrother also ;^ which is to

his praise a most pregnant demonstration

of his immense goodness toward us.

But no less in the very substance of

this duty will the benignity of him that

prescribeth it shine forth, displaying it-

self in the rare beauty and sweetness of

it
;
together with the vast benefit and

utility, which it, being observed, will

yield to mankind ; which will appear by

what we may discourse for pressing its

observance. But first let us explain it,

as it lieth before us expressed in the

words of the text, wherein we shall con-

sider two particulars observable : first,

the object of the duty
;
secondly, the

qualification annexed to it: the object of

it, our neighbour ; the qualification, as

ourselves.

1. The object of charity is our neigh-

hour ; that is (it being understood, as the

precept now concerneth us, according to

our Lord's exposition, or according to his

intent and the tenor of his doctrine), eve-

ry man, with whom we have to do, or

who is capable of our love, especially

every Christian.

The Law, as it was given to God's

ancient people, did openly regard only

those among them who were linked to-

gether in a holy neighbourhood or socie-

ty ; from which all other men being ex-

cluded were deemed strangers and for-

eigners
;

{aliens, as St. Paul speakelli,

from the commonwealth of Israel, and

strangers from the covenants of prom-

ise.)'" For thus the Law runncdi in Le-

viticus : Thou shalt not bear any grudge

against the children of thy people, but

" Matt. v. 45; Eph. v. 1, 2.

' Matt. xxii. 40 ; 1 John iv. 21.

Eph. ii. 1?
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thou shall love thy neighbour as thyself j'""

where plainly Jews and neighbours are

terms equivalent ; other men being sup-

posed to stand at a distance without the

fold or politic enclosure, which God by
several ordinances had fenced, to keep
that nation unmixt and separate :" nor

can it be expected against this notion,

that in the same chapter it is enjoined,

But the stranger that dicelleth with you
shall be unto you as one born among
you, and thou shalt love him as thyself

for by that stranger (as^the Jewish mas-

ters will interpret it) is meant a proselyte

of righteousness ; or one who, although

a stranger by birth, was yet a brother in

religion, having voluntarily submitted to

their law, being engaged in the same
covenant, and thence admitted to the

same privileges, as an adopted child of

that holy family.

But now, such distinctions of men be-

ing voided, and that icall of partiiio7i de-

molished, all the world is become one

people
;
subject to the laws of one com-

mon Lord ; ' and capable of the mercies

purchased by our Redeemer. God's

love to mankind did move him to send
' our Lord into the world, to assume hu-

man nature, and therein to become a me-
' diator between God and men.*" Our
Lord's kindness to all his brethren dispos-

•"ed him to undertake their salvation, and

to expiate their sins, and to taste death

for every man ; the effect whereof is an

universal reconciliation of God to the

M'ld, and an union of men together."

Xow the blood of Christ hath cement-
' li mankind ; the favour of God, embrac-
uig all, hath approximated and combined
all together ; so that now every man is

^

our brother—not only by nature, as de-

rived from the same stock—but by grace,

as partiiker of the common redemption
;

now God desiring the salvation of all

'I, and inviting all men to mercy, our

• v must be coextended with (Jod's

grace, and our charity must follow thai of

our Saviour.'

We arc therefore now, to all men,

" Levit. xix. 18.

Levil. XX. 26, 24; Exoil. xxxiii. 16 ; Deut.

<) ; XIV. 2. P Levit. xix. 31.

Eph. ii. 14 ; Gal. iii. 28 ; Acis x. 36.

Tit. iii. 1 ; John iii. 16
; 1 Tim. ii. 5.

1 John ii. 2; Heb. ii. 9; 2 Cor. v. JO;

1 i. 20; Eph. i. 10 ; ii. 13.

1 Tim. 11 1 , Tit nil; Col. I. 23.

that which one Jew was to another ;
yea,

more than such, our Christianity having

induced much higher obligations, stricter

alliances, and stronger endearments, than

were those whereby Judaism did engage

its followers to mutual amity. The duties

of common humanity (to which our

natural frame and sense do incline us,

which philosophy recommendeth, and

natural religion doth prescribe, being

grounded upon our community of nature

and cognation of blood, upon apparent

equity, upon general convenience and

utility), our religion doth not only enforce

and confirm, but enhance and improve ;

superadding higher instances and faster

ties of spiritual relation, reaching in a

sort to all men (as being in duty, in de-

sign, in remote capacity, our spiritual

brethren ;) but in especial manner to all

Christians, who actually are fellow mem-
bers of the same holy fraternity, con-

tracted by spiritual regeneration from

one heavenly seed, supported by a com-

mon faith and hope, strengthened by
communion in acts of devotion and chari-

ty."

Hereon, therefore, are grounded those

evangelical commands, explicatory of this

law as it now standeth in force ; that as

we have opportunity we should do good

unto all men, especially unto them who are

of the household offaith that we should

abound in love one towards another, and to-

wards all men ; that we should glorify God
in 07/rprofessed subjection unto the Gospel

of Christ, by liberally distributing to the

saints, and to all vien; that we should

follow peace with all men ; should be pa-

tient toward all men, and gentle toward

all men, and show all meekness toward all

men ;^ and everfollow that which is good,

both among ourselves and to all men that

we should moke supplications, interces-

sions, and thanksgivings for all men,
especially for all saints, or all our fellow

Christians; and cjpress moderation, or

ingenuity, to all men.^

Such is tile object of our charity ; and
tluis did our Lord himself expound it,

when by a Jewish lawyer being put to

resolve this question, And who is my

" 1 Pet. i.23; ii. 17. ^ Gal. vi. 10.

* 1 Thcs. iii. 12; 2 Cor. ix . 12, 13.

» Heb. xii. 24 ; 1 Thes. v. 14 ; Tit. iii. 2
;

1 Thcs. v. l.*), hmovilvaiit^diitdvTat. 2 Till), ii.

24 ; 1 Tim. ii. 1 ;
Eph. vi. 18; Phil. iv. 5.
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neighbour 7^ he did propound a case, or I

history, whereby he did extort from that
1

Rabbi this confession, that even a Samari-

tan, discharging a notable office of hu-

manity and mercy to a Jew, did thereby

most truly approve himself a good

neighbour to him ; and consequently that

reciprocal performances of such offices

were due from a Jew to a Samaritan
;

whence it might appear, that this relation

of neighbourhood is universal and unlimit-

ed.* So much for the object.

II. As for the qualification annexed
and couched in those words, as thyself;

that, as I conceive, may import both a

rule declaring the nature, and a measure
determining the quantity, of that love

which is due from us to our neighbour

;

the comparative term as implying both

conformity or similitude, and commensu-
ration or quality.!

1. Loving our neighbour as ourselves^

doth import a rule, directing what kind of

love we should bear and exercise toward
'

him ; or informing us that our charity

doth consist in having the same affections

of soul, and in performing the same acts

of beneficence toward him, as we are

ready by inclination, as we are wont in

practice, to have or to perform toward

ourselves, with full approbation of our

judgment and conscience, apprehending
it just and reasonable so to do.

We cannot indeed better understand

the nature of this duty, than by reflecting

on the motions of our ow^n heart, and
observing the course of our demeanour
tow^ard ourselves ; for thence infallibly

we may be assured how we should stand

affected, and how we should behave our-

selves toward others.

This is a peculiar advantage of this

rule (inferring the excellent wisdom and
goodness of him who framed it), that by
it very easily and certainly we may dis-

cern all the specialties of our duty, with-

out looking abroad or having recourse to

external instructions ;| so that by it we

* T{\r)aiov 6i dvdpdj-rrov ovSiv aXXo earlv to 6//01-

oiradif Kai^oytKdv ^Ciov, &CC.— Just. Mart. COntf.
Tryph. p. 320.

f H vnep^oXfi Ttji (pi\'iai tt] rrpos havrdv bjioioiirai.—A^i.^t. Eth. ix. 4.

* Oi XP^^° iroX\h)v X<Jywv, oiSl ftuKpOTtptov vofjicjv,

oiii SiSaaKa^iaf TrodrcAijj- Td dcXrifia aov yivtaQix) v6-

fio{—<rv yivov iiKoarm, ct) y«fvot» voftoQirrif t^s ccav-
Tov ^wf)j.—Chry.s. 'Av6p. ly ,

y Luke x. 29.

may be perfect lawgivers, and skilful

judges, and faithful monitors to ourselves

of what in any case we should do : for

every one by internal experience know-
eth what it is to love himself, every one

is conscious how he useth to treat him-

self ; each one consequently can prescribe

and decide for himself, what he ought to

do toward his neighbour : so that we are

not only deodlduy.wi, tavght of God, as

the Apostle sahh, to love one another;

hut uviod Iduy.iot, taught of ourselves how
to exercis that duty : whence our Lord

otherwhere doth propose the law of chari-

ty in these terms Whatsoever ye icouJd

that men should do unto you, do ye even

so unto them, for this is the law and the

prophets ;'^ that is, unto this rule all the

special precepts of charity proposed in

holy scripture may be reduced.

Wherefore, for information concerning

our duty in each case and circumstance,

we need only thus to consult and interro-

gate ourselves, hence forming resolutions

concerning our practice.

Do we not much esteem and set by

ourselves ? Do we not strive to maintain

in our minds a good opinion of ourselves ?

Can any mischances befalling us, any de-

fects observable in us, any faults com-

mitted by us, induce us to slight or des-

pise ourselves ?—This may teach us what

regard and value we should ever pre-

serve for our neighbour.

Do we not sincerely and earnestly de-

sire our own welfare and advantage in

every kind ? Do we not heartily wish

good success to our own designs and un-

dertakings ? Are we unconcerned or

coldly affected in any case touching our

own safety, our estate, our credit, our

satisfaction or pleasure ? Do we not es-

pecially, if we rightly understand our-

selves, desire the health and happiness of

our souls ?—This doth inform us what

we should wish and covet for our neigh-

bour.*

Have we not a sensible delight and

complacency in our own i)rosperity ?

(Do we ever repine at any advantages ac-

cruing to our person or condition }) Are

* '0 Tov T'\r)(Tiov (Of lavrdv dyayriov, a»rrp air<f

0ov\crai dyaOa, uyaOa KnKsivo ftov\rtctTai, 6cC.—

Just. Mart, contr. Tryph. p. 321.
' 1 Thess. iv. 9; Matt. vii. 12; Luke vi. 3L

"0 fttacTi, finiei>iTroifi(TT)f. Tob. iv. 15; Const. A-
post. i. 1.
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we not extremely glad to find ourselves

thriving and flourishing in wealth, in re-

putation, in any accommodation or orna-

ment of our state ? Especially if we be

sober and wise, doth not our spiritual

proficiency and improvement in virtue

yield joyous satisfaction to us ? Are we
not much comforted in apprehending our-

selves to proceed in a hopeful way toward

everlasting felicity- ?—This may instruct

us what content we should feel in our

neighbour's prosperity, both temporal and
spiritual.

Do we not seriously grieve at our own
disasters and disappointments ? Are we
not in sad dumps, whenever we incur

any damage or disgi-ace ? Do not our

diseases and pains sorely afflict us Do
we not pity and bemoan ourselves in any
want, calamity, or distress ? Can we
especially, if we are ourselves, without

grievous displeasure apprehend ourselves

enslaved to sin and Satan, destitue of

God's favour, exposed to endless misery ?

—Hence may we learn how we should

condole and commiserate the misfortunes

of our neighbour.

Do we not eagerly prosecute our own
concerns ? Do we not with huge vigour

and industry' strive to acquire all conve-

niences and comforts to ourselves, to rid

ourselves of all wants and molestations

Is our solicitous care or painful endeav-

our ever wanting toward the support and
succour of ourselves in any of our needs ?

Are we satisfied in merely wishing our-

selves well ? are we not also busy and
active in procuring what we affect ? Es-

pecially, if we are well advised, do we
not effectually provide for the weal of

our soul, and supply of our spiritual

necessities
;
labouring to rescue ourselves

from ignorance and error, from the ty-

ranny of sin, from the torture of a bad

conscience, from the danger of hell ?

—

This showeth how ready we should Ik*

really to further our neighbour's good,

ministering to him all kinds of assistance

and relief suitable to his needs, botli cor-

poral and spiritual.

Are we so proud or nice, that wc dis-

dain to yield attendance or service need-

ful for our own sustenance or conve-

nience do we not indeed gladly per-

form the meanest and most sordid ollices

for ourselves ?—This declarcih how con-

descensive we should be in helping our

! neighbour, how ready even to wash Ms
\feet when occasion doth require.

!
Do we love to vex ourselves, or cross

our own humour ? do we not rather seek

by all means to please and gratify our-

selves }—This may warn us how inno-

cent and inoffensive, how compliant and
complacent, we should be in our behav-

iour toward others: endeavouring to please

them in all things^ especially for their

good to edification.^

Are we easily angn.' with ourselves,

do we retain implacable grudges against

ourselves, or do we execute upon our-

selves mischievous revenge ? are we not

rather yery meek and patient toward

ourselves, mildly comporting with our

own great weaknesses, our troublesome

humours, our impertinences and follies
;

readily forgiving ourselves the most
heinous offences, neglects, affronts, 'in-

juries, and outrages committed by us

against our own interest honour, and
welfare r—Hence may we derive lessons

of meekness and patience, to be exercis-

ed toward our neighbour, in bearing his

infirmities and miscarriages, in remitting

any wrongs or discourtesies received

from him.

Are we apt to be rude in our deport-

ment, harsh in our language, or rigorous

j

in our dealing toward ourselves } do we
1

not rather in word and deed treat our-

j

selves very softly, very indulgently ? Do
we use to pry for faults, or to pick quar-

!
rels with ourselves, to carp at any thing

said or done by us, rashly or upon slight

grounds to charge blame on ourselves, to

lay heavy censures on our actions, to

make foul constructions of our words, to

blazon our defects, or aggravate our fail-

ings } do we not rather connive at and
conceal our blemishes } do we not ex-

cuse and extenuate our own crimes }

Can wc find in our hearts to frame
virulent invectives, or to dart bitter taunts

and sc(»ns against ourselves ; to murder
our own credit by slander, to blast it by
detraction, to maim it by reproach, to

prostitute it to he deflowered by jeering

and scurrilous abuse } are we not rather

very jealous of our reputation, and stu-

dious to preserve it, as a precious orna-

ment, a main fence, an useful instrument
of our welfare }

• Rom. XV. 2.
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Do we delight to report, or like to hear

ill stories of ourselves ? do we not rath-

er endeavour all we can to stifle them
;

to tie the tongues and stop the ears of

men against them ?—Hence may we be

acquainted how civil and courteous in

our behaviour, how fair and ingenuous in

our dealing, how candid and mild in our

judgment or censure, we should be to-

ward our neighbour; how very tender and

careful we should be of anywise wrong-
ing or hurting his fame.

Thus reflecting on ourselves, and mak-
ing our practice toward ourselves the pat-

tern of our dealing with others, we shall

not fail to discharge what is prescribed to

us in this law : and so we have here a

rule of charity. But further,

2. Lovinn; our neighbour as ourselves

doth also import the measure of our love

toward him ; that it should be commen-
surate and equal in degree to that love

which we bear and exercise toward our-

selves. St. Peter once and again doth

exhort us to love one another exrerii};,

with an outstretched affection : ' and how
far that affection should be stretched, we
are here informed ; even that it should

reach the furthest that can be, or to a

parity with that intense love which we do

bear in heart, and express in perform-

ance, toward ourselves : so that we do

either bring down our self-love to such a

moderation, or raise up our charity to

such a fervency, that both come to be

adjusted in the same even level. This is

that pitch at which we should aim and
aspire ; this is that perfection of charity,

which our Lord recommendeth to us in

that injunction. Be perfect^ even as your
Father in heaven is perfect."

That this sense of the words is includ-

ed, yea, chiefly intended, divers rea-

sons will evince : For,

L The most natural signification and
common use of the phrase doth import
thus much ; and any one at first hearing
wouhl so understand tlie words.

2. It ap|joaroth by comparing this pre-

cept witli that to which it is annexed, of
loving God ivith all our heart and all

our soul ; which manifestly designeth

the quantity and degree of that love :

consequently tlie like determination is in-

tended in this precept, which is expressed

to resemble that, or desigiu-d in like man-

J Pel 1. 22; iv. H. - Mutt. v. 18.

ner to qualify and bound our duty toward
our neighbour.

3. If the law doth not signify thus

much, it doth hardly signify any thing
;

not at least any thing of direction or use

to us : for no man is ignorant that he is

obliged to love his neighbour ; but how
far that love must extend, is the point

wherein most of us do need to be resolv-

ed, and without satisfaction in which we
shall hardly do any thing : for as he that

oweth money will not pay except he can

tell how much it is ; so to know the duty

will not avail toward effectual observance

of it, if its measure be not fixed.

4. Indeed, the law otherwise under-

stood will rather be apt to misguide than

to direct us
;
inducing us to apprehend

that we shall satisfy its intent, and suffi-

ciently discharge our duty, by practising

charity in any low degree or mean in-

stance. Also,

5. The former sense, which is unques-

tionable, doth infer and establish this

;

because similitude of love, morally speak-

ing, cannot consist with inequality there-

of : for if in considerable degrees we love

ourselves more than others, assuredly we
shall fail both in exerting such internal

acts of aff'ection, and in performing such

external offices of kindness toward them,

as we do exert and perform in regard to

ourselves ; whence this law, taken mere-

ly as a rule, demanding a confused and

imperfect similitude of practice, will have

no clear obligation or certain efficacy. .

6. But further to assure this exposition,

I shall declare that the duty thus inter-

preted is agreeable to reason, and may
justly be required of us, upon consider-

ations which together will serve to press

the observance of it according to such

measure.

1. It is reasonable that we should thus

love our neighbour as ourselves, because

he is as ourselves, or really in all con-

siderable respects the same with us : we
concur with him in all that is necessary,

substantial, and stable ; we difl^er from

him only in things contingent, circum-

stantial, and variable; in the which, of

course or by chance, we are liable in a

small time as much to differ from our-

selves : in such respects we are not the

same to-day that we were yesterday, and

shall be to-morrow ; for we shil't our

circumstances as we do our clothes ; our
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bodies are in continual flux, and our souls

do much conform to their alteration ; our

temper and complexion do vary with our

air, our diet, our conversation, our for-

tunes, our age ; our parts grow and de-

cay, our principles and judgments, our

affection and desires, are never fixed,

and seldom rest long in the same place
;

all our outward state doth easily change

face : so that if we consider the same
person in youth and in age, in health and

in sickness, in prosperity and in distress,

may we not say, quantum mutaius ah

illo ; how quite another man is he

grown ! Yet shall a man for such al-

terations surcease or abate his love to

himself?—Why, then, in regard to the

like differences, shall we less affect our

neighbour, who is endowed with that

common nature, which alone through all

those vicissitudes sticketh fast in us ; who
is the most express image of us (or rath-

er a copy, drawn by the same hand, of

the same original), another self, attired

in a diverse garb of circumstances ? Do
we not, so far as we despise or disaflect

him, by consequence slight or hate our-

selves
;
seeing (except bare personality,

or I know not what metaphysical identi-

ty) there is nothing in him different from

what is, or what may be, in us ?

2. It is just that we should love our

, neighbour equally with ourselves, because

he really no less deserveth love, or be-

' cause upon a fair judgment he will ap-

pear equally amiable. Justice is impar-

tial, and regardcth things as they are in

themselves, abstracting IVom their relation

to this or that person
;
whence, if our

neighbour seem worthy of affection no

less than we, it demand^th that accord-

'i'j;ly we should love liim no less.

And what ground can there be of lov-

ing ourselves, which may not as well Ik;

I found in others ? Is it endowments of

nature, is it accom[)lishments of knovvl-

edfre, is it ornaments of virtue, is it ac-

utremcnts of fortune ? l^ul is not our

' ighbour possessed of the s;ime } is h<!

nul at least capable of them, the collation

and acquisl of them (le|)en(ling on tlu;

same arbitrary bounty of (Jod, or upon

faculties and means commonly dispensed

to all May not any man at least be us

wise and as good as we ?—Why then

should we not esteem, why not affect him
1 Cor. iv. 7.

as much ? Doth relation to us alter the

case ? is self as self lovely or valuable ?

doth that respect lend any worth or price

to things ?

Likewise, what more can justice find

in our neighbour to obstruct or depress

our love, than it may observe in our-

selves ? Hath he greater infirmities or

defects, is he more liable to errors and
miscarriages, is he guilty of worse faults

than \ve ? If without arrogance and
vanity we cannot affirm this, then are we
as unworthy of love as he can be ; and
refusing any degree thereof to him, we
may as reasonably withdraw the same
from ourselves.

3. It is fit that we should be obliged to

love our neighbour equally with ourselves,

because all charity beneath self-love is

defective, and all self-love above charity

is excessive.

It is an imperfect charity which doth

not respect our neighbour according to his

utmost merit and worth, which doth not

heartily desire his good, Vviiich doth not

earnestly promote his advantage in every

kind, according to our ability and oppor-

tunity : and what beyond this can we do

for ourselves

If in kind or degree we transcend this,

it is not virtuous love or true friendship to

ourselves, but a vain fondness or pervei*se

dotaoe
;
proceeding from inordinate dis-

positions of soul, grounded on foolish

conceits, begetting foul (jualities and prac-

tices
;
envy, strife, ambition, avarice, and

the like.

4. Equity rccpiireth that we should love

our neighbour to this degree, because we
are apt to claim the same measure of love

from others. No mean respect or slight

affection will satisfy us ; we cannot brook

the least disregard or coldness; to love

us a little, is all one to us as not to love

us at all : it is then^fore equitable that we
should be engaged to the same height of
charity toward others ; otlierwise we
should be allowed in our dealings to us(;

double weights and measiu'es, which is

plain ini<|uity : what indeed can be more
ridiculously absurd, than that we should

preteml to receive that from others, wliich

we are not disposed to yield to them uj)on

the same groun<l and title

5. It is needful that so great a charity

should be prescribed, because none in-

• Prow XX. 10
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ferior thereto will reach divers weighty

ends designed in this law
;
namely, the

general convenience and comfort of our

lives in mutual society and intercourse :

for if in considerable degree we do affect

ourselves beyond others, we shall be con-

tinually bickering and clashing with them
about points of interest and credit;

scrambling with them for what may be

had, and clambering to get over them in

power and dignity : whence all the pas-

sions annoying our souls, and all the mis-

chiefs disturbing our lives, must needs

ensue.

6. That entire love which we owe to

Ood our creator, and to Christ our Re-
deemer, doth exact from us no less a mea-
sure of charity than this : for seeing they

have so clearly demonstrated themselves

to bear an immense love to men, and have

charged us therein to imitate them ; it be-

cometh us, in conformity, in duty, in

gratitude to them, to bear the highest we
can, that is, the same as we bear to our-

selves : for how can we love God enough,

or with all our soul, if we do not accord

with him in loving his friends and rela-

tions, his servants, his children, with

most entire affection ?

If in God's judgments they are equal

to us, if in his affection and care they

have an equal share, if he in all his deal-

ings is indifferent and impartial toward
all ; how can our judgment, our affection,

our behaviour, be right, if they do not

conspire with him in the same measures ?

7. Indeed the whole tenor and genius

of our religion do imply obligation to this

pitch of charity, upon various accounts.

It represenleth all worldly goods and
matters of private interest as very incon-

siderable and unworthy of our affection,

thereby subtracting the fuel of immode-
rate self-love.

It enjoineth us for all our particular

concerns entirely to rely upon provi-

dence ; so barring solicitude for ourselves,

and disposing an equal care for others.

It declareth every man so weak, so

vile, so vvrelched, so guilty of sin and
subject to misery (so for all good wholly
indebted to the pure grace and mercy of

God), that no man can have reason to

dote on himself, or to prefer himself be-

fore others : we need not cark, or prog,

or scrape for ourselves, being assured

that God sufficiently caroth for us.

OUR NEIGHBOUR. [sermon xxv.

In its account the fruits and recom-
penses of love to others in advantage to

ourselves do far surpass all present inter-

ests and enjoyments : whence in effect

the more or less we love others, answer-
ably the more or less we love ourselves

;

so that charity and self-love become co-

incident, and both run together evenly in

one channel.

It recommendeth to us the imitation of

God's love and bounty ; which are abso-

lutely pure, without any regard, any ca-

pacity of benefit redounding to himself.

It commandeth us heartily to love even

our bitterest enemies and most cruel per-

secutors ; which cannot be' performed
without a proportionable abatement of

self-love.

It chargeth us not only freely to im-

part our substance, but willingly to ex-

pose our lives, for the good of our breth-

ren in which case charity doth plainly

match self-love ; for what hath a man
more dear or precious than his life to lay

out for himself?

It representeth all men (considering

their divine extraction, and being formed

after God's image ; their designation for

eternal glory and happiness, their partak-

ing of the common redemption by the

undertakings and sufferings of Christ,

their being objects of God's tender affec-

tion and care) so very considerable, that

no regard beneath the highest will befit

them.

It also declareth us so nearly allied to

them, and so greatly concerned in their

good (we being aU one in Christy and

members one of another)^ that we ought

10 have a perfect complacency in their

welfare, and a sympathy in their adver-

sity, as our own.'»

It condemneth self-love, self-pleasing,

self-seeking, as great faults ; which yet

(even in the highest excess) do not seem

absolutely bad ; or otherwise culpable,

than as including partiality, or detract-

ing from that equal measure of charity

which we owe to others : for surely we
cannot love ourselves too much, if we

love others equally with ourselves ; we

cannot seek our own good excessively,

Matt. v. 45. ? 1 John iii. 16.

^Gal. iii. 28; John xvii. 21 ;
Rom. xii. 5;

1 Cor. xii. 'Z() ; John xiii. 35.

' 2 Tim. iii. 2 ; 2 Pet. ii. 10 ; Rom. xv. 1
j

Phil. ii. 4
J

1 Cor. x. 24; xiii. 5.
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if with the same earnestness we seek
the good of others.

Itexhibiteth supernatural aids of grace,

and conferreth that holy spirit of love,

which can serve to no meaner purposes,

than to quell that sorry principle of nig-

gardly selfishness, to which corrupt na-

ture doth incline ; and to enlarge our
hearts to this divine extent of goodness.

8. Lastly, many conspicuous examples,

proposed for direction in this kind of prac-

tice, do imply this degree of charity to be

required of us.

It may be objected to our discourse,

that the duty thus understood is unprac-

ticable, nature violently swaying to those

degrees of self-love which charity can
nowise reach. This exception (would
time permit) I should assoil, by showing
how far, and by what means, we may
attain to such a practice (how at least, by
aiming at this top of perfection, we may
€iscend nearer and nearer thereto :) in the

mean time, experience doth sufficiently

evince possibility ; and assuredly that

may be done, which we see done before

us. And so it is, pure charity hath been
the root of such affections and such per-

formances (recorded by indubitable testi-

mony) toward others, which hardly any
man can exceed in regard to himself

:

nor indeed hath there scarce ever appear-

ed any heroical virtue or memorable pie-

ty, wheteof charity overbearing selfish-

ness, and sacrificing private interest to

public benefit, hath not been a main in-

gredient. For instance, then.

Did not Abraham even prefer the good
of others before his own, when he gladly

did quit his country, patrimony, friends,

and kindred, to pass his days in a wan-
dering pilgrimage, upon no other encour-

agement than an overture of blessing on
his posterity ?

Did not the charity of Moses stretch

thus far, when for the sake of his breth-

ren he voluntarily did exchange the splen-

dours and delights of a court for a condi-

tion of vagrancy and vservility chnosiui^

rather^ as the apostle speaketh, to suffer

affliction icifh f/ir people of God^ than to

enjoy the pleasures of sin did not il

overstrech, when although having been
grievously affronted by ihcm he wished

Chrys. in I Cor. Or. xxv. inEph. Or. vii.

' Heb. xi. 21.

Vol. I. 34

that rather his name should be expunged

from Gocfs book, than that their sin

should abide unpardoned ?*

Did not Samuel exercise such a chari-

ty, when being ingratefully and injurious-

ly dismounted from his authority, he did

yet retain toward that people a zealous

desire of their welfare, not ceasing ear-

nestly to pray for them ?

Did not Jonathan love David equally

with himself, when for his sake he chose
to incur the displeasure of his father and
his king when for his advantage he was
content to forfeit the privilege of his birth,

and the inheritance of a crown ; when
he could without envy or grudge look on
the growing prosperity of his supplanter,

could heartily wish his safety, could ef-

fectually protect it, could purchase it to

him with his own great danger and
trouble : when he, that in gallantry of

courage and virtue did yield to none, was
yet willing to become inferior to one born

his subject, one raised from the dust, one
takenfrom a sheepcote ; so that unrepin-

ingly and without disdain he could say,

Thou shall he king over Israel, and I
shall he next unto thee ?—are not these

pregnant evidences, that it was truly said

in the story, The son of Jonathan was
knit to the soul of David, and he loved

him as his own soul P'

Did not the Psalmist competently prac-

tice this duty, when in the sickness of his

ingrateful adversaries he clothed himself

with sackcloth, he humbhd his soul with

fasting ; he bowed down heavily as one

that mourneth for his mother h
Were not Elias, Jeremy, and other

prophets, as much concerned for the good
of their countrymen as for their own,
when they look such pains, when they

ran such hazards, wlien they endured
such hardships, not only for them, but

from thcni
;
being requited with hatred

and misusagc for endeavouring to reclaim

them from sin, and stop them from ruin ?

.May not ihe holy apostles seem to have
loved mankind beyond themselves, when
for its instruction and reformation, for

reconciling it to God, and procuring its

• Exod. XXXii. 32,

—

"BoiXofiai fttr iKt(vu)y dro-
Xi'ffOatf J) yiof)\( iK€iV(ov a(,'t^caOat' ovrtof ^aviay Syruf
lp(ui ^liyai.—Chrys. in Eph. Cr vii.

1 Sam. xii. 23. " 1 Sam. xx. 30.
" Psal. Ixxviii. 70; 1 Sam. ixiii. 17; xviii.

1 ; XI. 17. p Psal. xxxv. 12.
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salvation, they gladly did undertake and

undergo so many rough difficulties, so

many formidable dangers, such irksome

pains and troubles, such extreme wants

and losses, such grievous ignominies and

disgraces
;
slighting all concerns of their

own, and relinquishing whatever was
most dear to them (their safety, their

liberty, their ease, their estate, their repu-

tation, their pleasure, their very blood

and breath) for the welfare of others

;

even of those who did spitefully malign

and cruelly abuse them ?

Survey but the life of one among them

;

mark the wearisome travels he under-

went over all the earth, the solicitous

cares which did possess his mind^br all

the churches; the continual toils and
drudgeries sustained by him preaching by
word and writing, in visiting, in admon-
ishing, in all pastoral employments ; the

imprisonments, the stripes, the reproach-

es, the oppositions and persecutions of

every kind, and from all sorts of people,

which he suffered ; the pinching wants,

the desperate hazards, the lamentable

distresses, with the which he did ever

conflict peruse those black catalogues

of his afflictions registered by himself

;

then tell me how much his charity was
inferior to his self-love ? Did not at least

the one vie with the other, when he, for the

benefit of his disciples, was content to he

absentfrom the Lord," or suspended from
a certain fruition of glorious beatitude

;

resting in this uncomfortable state, in

this fleshly tabernacle.^ wherein he groan-
ed, being burdened,"" and longing for en-

largement? Did he not somewhat be-

yond himself love those men, for whose
salvation he wished himself accursed

from Christ, or debarred from the assured
enjoyment of eternal felicity those very
men by whom he had been stoned, had
been scourged, had been often beaten to

extremity, from whom he had received
manifold indignities and outrages ?

Did not they love their neigbours as
themselves, who sold their possessions,

and distributed the prices of them for re-

lief of their indigent brethren ?" Did not
most of the ancient saints and fathers

mount near the top of this duty, of whom

n 2 Cor. xi. 23
;

iv. 8
; 1 Cor. iv. U.

' Phil. i. 24. ' 2 Cor. v. 1, &c.
^ Rom. ix. 3 ; 2 Cor. xi. 24, 25 ; I Thess. ii.

15. " Acts iv. 34

it is by unquestionable records testified,

that they did freely bestow all their pri-

vate estate and substance on the poor,

devoting themselves to the service of God
and edification of his people ? Finally,

Did not our Lord himself in our nature

exemplify this duty, yea by his practice

far outdo his precept.^ For, he who
from the brightest glories, from the im-

mense riches, from the ineffable joys and

felicities of his celestial kingdom, did

willingly stoop down to assume the garb

of a servant, to be clothed with the infir-

mities of flesh, to become a man of sor-

roio and acquainted with grief; he

who for our sake vouchsafed to live in

extreme penury and disgrace, to feel hard

want, sore travail, bitter persecution,

most grievous shame and anguish ; he

who not only did contentedly bear, but

purposely did choose to be accused, to be

slandered, to be reviled, to be mocked,

to be tortured, to pour forth his heart-

blood upon a cross, for the sake of an

unprofitable, an unworthy, an impious,

an ingrateful generation ; for the salva-

tion of his open enemies, of base apos-

tates, of perverse rebels, of villainous

traitors;' he who, in the height of his

mortal agonies, did sue for the pardon of

his cruel murderers ; who did send his

apostles to them, did cause so many won-

ders to be done before them, did furnish

all means requisite to convert and save

them : he that acted and suffered all this,

and more than can be expressed, with per-

fect frankness and good-will did he not

signally love his neighbour as himself, to

the utmost measure } did not in him vir-

tue conquer nature, and charity triumph

over self-love } This he did to seal and

impress his doctrine ; to show us what

we should do, and what we can do by

his grace ; to oblige us and to encourage

us unto a conformity with him in this

respect
;

for, Walk in love, saith the

apostle, as Christ hath also loved us, and

hath given Jamselffor us ; and, This

(saith he himself) is my commandment,

that ye love one another, as I have loved

you and how can I better conclude,

than in the recommendation of such an

example ?

- Rom. V. 0, 8, 10 ; 1 Pel. iii. 18
;
Eph. ii. 1

;

Col. ii. 13
;
Chry.s. in Eph. Or. vii. in 1 Cor.

Or. xxxii. ^ Heb. xii. 2.

« Eph. V. 1 ; 1 John iii. 16 ; John xv. 12;

xiii. 34.
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Now^ our Lord Jesus Christ himself^

and God, ecen our Father, luho hath loved

us, and hath given us everlasting co?iso-

lation, and good hope through grace,

comfort your hearts, and establish you in

every good word and workJ

SERMON XXVI.

OF THE LOVE OF OUR NEIGHBOUR.

Matth. xxii. 39.— Thou shall love thy

neighbour as thyself.

I HAVE formerly discoursed on these

words, and then showed how they do

import two observable particulars : first

a rule of our charity, or that it should be

like in nature ; then a measure of it, or

that it should be equal in degree to the

love which we do bear to ourselves. Of
this latter interpretation I did assign di-

vers reasons, urging the observance of

the precept according to that notion : but

one material point, scantiness of time

would not allow me to consider; which
is the removal of an exception, to which
that interpretation is very liable, and

which is apt to discourage from a serious

application to the practice of this duty so

expounded.

If, it may be said, the precept be thus

understood, as to oblige us to love our

neighbours equally with ourselves, it will

prove unpracticable, such a charity being

I merely romantic and imaginary ; for who
doth, who can, love his neighbour in this

degree Nature powerfully doth resist,

common sense plainly doth forbid, that

we should do so : a natural instinct doth

I prompt us to love ourselves, and we arc

forcibly driven thereto by an unavoidable

sense of pleasure and pain, resulting from
the constitution of our body and soul, so

that our own least good or evil arc very

sensible to us : whereas we liave nosucli

potent inclination to love others ; we Imvo

no sense, or a very faint one, of wluit

another doth enjoy or endure, doth not

therefore nature plainly suggest, that our

neighbour's good cannot be so consicKiru-

ble to us as our own especially when
charity doth clash with self-love, or when
there is a competition between our neigh-

bour's interest and our own, is it possible

y 2 Thess. ii. 16.

that we should not be partial to our own
side ? is not therefore this precept such

as if we should be commanded to fly, or

to do that which natural propension will

certainly hinder

In answer to this exception I say, first,

1. Be it so that we can never attain to

love our neighbour altogether so much as

ourselves, yet may it be reasonable that

we should be enjoined to do so ; for

Laws must not be depressed to our

imperfection, nor rules bent to our obli-

quity : but we must ascend toward the

perfection of them, and strive to conform
our practice to their exactness. If what

is prescribed be according to the reason

of things just and fit, itis enough, although

our practice will not reach it ; for what
remaineth may be supplied by repentance

and humility in him that should obey, by
mercy and pardon in him that doth com-
mand.

In the prescri})tion of duty it is just,

that what may be required, even in rig-

our, should be precisely determined,

though in execution of justice or dispen-

sation of recompense, consideration may
be had of our weakness

;
whereby both

the authority of our governor may be
maintained, and his clemency glorified.

It is of great use, that by comparing
the Law with our practice, and in the

perfection of the one discerning the de-

fect of the other, we may be humbled,
may be sensible of our impotency, may
thence be forced to seek the helps of

grace, and the benefit of mercy.
Were the rule never so low, our prac-

tice would come beneath it ; it is there-

fore expedient that it should be high, that

at least we may rise higher in perform-

ance tlmn otherwise we should do : for

the higher we aim, the nearer we shall

go to the due pitch ; as he that aimeth at

heaven, altliough he cannot reach it, will

yet sl)oot higher than he that aimeth only
Ut the housetop.

TIk^ hiMght uf duty doth prevent sloth

nntl decay in virtue, keeping us in whole-
some e.xcercise and in continual improve-
ment, while we be always climbing to-

ward the top, and straining unto further

attainment :^ the sincere prosecution of
which course, as it will be more profitable

unto us, so it will be no less acceptable to

y Phil. iu. 12.
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God, than if we could thoroughly fulfil

the law ; for in judgment, God will only

reckon upon the sincerity and earnestness

of our endeavour : so that, if we have

done our best, it will be taken as if we
had done all. Our labour will not he

lost in the Lord ;^ for the degrees of

performance will be considered, and he

that haih done his duty in part shall be

proportionably recompensed
;
according

to that of St. Paul, 'Every man shall re-

ceive his own reward according to his own
work.^ Hence sometimes we are enjoin-

ed to he perfect as our heavenly Father is

perfect^ and to be holy as God is holy :

otherwhile to go on to perfection^ and to

press toward the mark ;^ which precents

in effect do import the same thing ; but

the latter implieth the former, although in

attainment impossible, yet in attempt very

profitable : and surely he is likely to

write best, who proposeth to himself the

fairest copy for his imitation.

In fine, if we do act what is possible,

or as we can, do conform to the rule of

duty, we may be sure that no impossibil-

ity of this, or of any other sublime law,

can prejudice us.

I say, of any other law ; for it is not

only this law to which this exception may
be made ; but many others, perhaps ev-

ery one evangelical law, are alike repug-

nant to corrupt nature, and seem to sur-

mount our ability.

But neither is the performance of this

task so impossible, or so desperately hard

(if we take the right course, and use prop-

er means toward it), as is supposed : as

may somewhat appear, if w^e will weigh
the following considerations :

—

1. Be it considered, that we may be

mistaken in our account, when we do

look on the impossibility or difficulty of

such a practice, as it appeareth at present,

before we have seriously attempted, and
in a good method, by due means, earn-

estly laboured to achieve it ; for many
things cannot be done at first, or with a
small practice, which by degrees and a
continued endeavour may be eflfected :

divers things are placed at a distance ; so

that without passing through the interja-

cent way we cannot arrive at them ; di-

» 1 Cor. V. 28} 1 Thess. i. 13 ; Heb. vi. 10.
' 1 Cor. iii. 8.

t Matt. V. 48; xix. 21; 1 Pet. i. 16; Col. iv.

12 ; Heb. vi. 1
;
Philip, iii. 14.

vers things seem hard before trial, which
afterward prove very easy : it is impossi-

ble to fly up to the top of a steeple, but

we may ascend thither by steps ; we
cannot get to Rome without crossing the

seas, and travelling through France or

Germany : it is hard to comprehend a

subtile theorem in geometry, if we pitch

on it first ; but if we begin at the simple

principles, and go forward through the

intermediate propositions, w^e may easily

atlain a demonstration of it : it is hard lo

swim, to dance, to play on an instrument

;

but a little trial or a competent exercise

will render those things easy to us : so

may the practice of this duty seem im-

possible, or insuperably difficult, before

we have employed divers means, and

voided divers impediments ; before we
have inured our minds and affections to

it ; before we have tried our forces in

some instances thereof, previous to others

of a higher strain, and nearer the perfec-

tion of it.

If we would set ourselves to exercise

charity in those instances, whereof we
are at first capable without much reluc-

tancy, and thence proceed toward others

of a higher nature, we may find such im-

provement, and taste such content therein,

that we may soon arise to incredible de-

grees thereof; and at length perhaps we
may attain to such a pitch, that it will

seem to us base and vain to consider our

owm good before that of others, in any

sensible measure ; and that nature which

now so mightily doth contest in favour of

ourselves, may in time give way to a bet-

ter nature, born of custom, affecting the

good of others. Let not, therefore, a

present sense or experience raise in our

minds a prejudice against the possibility

or practicableness of this duty.

2. Let as consider, that in some re-

spects, and in divers instances, it is very

feasible to love our neighbour no less

than ourselves.

We may love our neighbour truly and

sincerely, out of a pure heart and a good

conscience^ arid faith unfeigned,' as St.

Paul doth prescribe
;

or, according to St.

Peter's injunction, yVom a pure heart love

one another fervently and in this re-

spect we can do no more toward our-

selves ; for truth admitteth no degrees,

- 1 Tim. ^ I Pet. i. 22
;
(Rom. xii 9.)
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sincerity is a pure and complete thing,

exclusive of all mixture or alloy.

And as to external acts at least, it is

plain that charity towards others may
reach self-love ; for we may be as seri-

ous, as vigorous, as industrious in acting

for our neighbour's good, as we can be

in pursuing our own designs and inter-

ests : for reason easily can manage and

govern external practice ; and common
experience showeth the matter to this ex-

tent practicable, seeing that often men
do employ as much diligence on the con-

cerns of others, as they can do on their

own (being able to do no more than iheir

best in either case :) wherefore in this re-

spect charity may vie with selfishness
;

and practising thus far may be a step to

mount higher.

Also rational consideration will enable

us to perform some interior acts of chari-

ty in the highest degree ; for if we do

but (as without much difficulty we may
do) apply our mind to weigh the qualities

and the actions of our neighbour, we
may thence obtain a true opinion and just

esteem of him
;
and, secluding gross fol-

ly or flattery of ourselves, how can we
in that respect or instance be more kind

or benign to ourselves ?

Is it not also within the compass of our

ability to repress those passions of soul,

the eruption whereoftendeth to the wrong,
damage, and offence of our neighbour ;

in regard to which practice St. Paul af-

I firmeth, that the law may be fulfilled :

Love (saiih he) worketh no evil to his

neighbour ; therefore love is the fuJfil-
I ling of the law J" And what more in

this respect can we perform for our-

selves ?

3. We may consider, lliat commonly
we see men inclined by other principles

to act as much or more for the sake of

others, as they would for themselves.

Moral honesty hath inclined some, am-
bition and popularitv have excited others,

to encounter the gn-atest dangers, to at-

tack the greatest difiicultirs, to expose

their safety, to sacrifice their lives, for

the welfare of their country.*

Common friendship iiatli often done as

much, and brutish love (that madfriend-

* 'AXi70?( 6l rd ncp\ rod airoi</a(ov, ical rd rt^v

^(Xuf ivcKa ToXXti irparrttv xal rfff Trarptdof, tay 6(ri

iwtpayroevfiincctv.—Arist. Elh. LX. 8.

• Rom. xiii. 10.

ship* as Seneca calleth it) commonly
doeth far more : for what will not a

fond lover undertake and achieve for his

minion, although she really be the worst

enemy he can have r yet for such a snake

will he not lavish his estate, prostitute his

honour, abandon his ease, hazard his

safety, shipwreck his conscience, forfeit

his salvation What may not a Delilah

obtain of her Samson, a Cleopatra of her
Anthony, how prejudicial soever it be to

his own interest and welfare ?

Why, then, may not a principle ofcha-

rity, grounded on so much better reason,

and backed by so much stronger motives,

be conceived able to engage men to the

like practice ? why may not a man be

disposed to do that out of a hearty good-
will, which he can do out of vain con-

ceit or vicious appetite ? why shall other

forces overbear nature, and the power of

charity be unable to match it r

4. Let us consider, that those disposi-

tions of soul which usually with so much
violence do thwart the observance of this

precept, are not ingredients of true self-

love, by the which we are directed to re-

gulate our charity ; but a spurious brood

of our folly and provity, which imply
not a sober love of ourselves, but a cor-

rupt fondness toward an idol of our fancy

mistaken for ourselves.

A high conceit of our worth or ability,

of our fortune or worldly sta^e, of our
works and achievements ; a great com-
placence or confidence in some endow-
ment or advantage belonging to us, a suff

adherence to our own will or humour, a
greedy appetite to some particular inter-

est or base pleasure ; these are those,

not attendants of natural self-love, but

issues of unnatural dopravedncss in judg-

ment and aflections, which reinler our
practice so exorbitant in this regard, mak-
ing us seem to love ourselves so immod-
erately, so infinitely ; so contracting our
souls, and drawing them inwards," that

we appear indisposed to love our neigh-
hour in any considerable degree : if these
(as by serious consideration they may be)
were avoided, or much abated, it would
not be found so grievous a matter to love
our neighbour as ourselves ; for that so-

ber love remaining behind, to which na-

ture inclineth, and which reason approv-

• Insana amicitia

—

Sen. £p. \x.
^ Chrys. in Eph. p. 797.
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eth, would rather help to promote than

yield any obstacle to our charity : if such

perverse selfishness were checked and
depressed, and natural kindness cherish-

ed and advanced, then true self-love and
charity would compose themselves into

near a just poise.

5. Indeed (which we may further con-

sider) our nature is not so absolutely

averse or indisposed to the practice of

such charity, as to those may seem who
view it slightly, either in some particular

instances, or in ordinary practice : nature

hath furnished us with strong instincts

for the defence and sustenance of our

life ; and common practice is depraved

by ill education and custom : these some
men poring on, do imagine no room left

for charity in the constitution of men

;

but they consider not that one of these

may be so moderated, and the other so

corrected, that charily may have a fair

scope in men's hearts and practice ; and
they slip over divers pregnant marks of

our natural inclination thereto.

Man having received his soul from the

breath of God, and being framed after

the image of his most benign parent,

there do yet abide in him some features

resembling God, and relics of the divine

original ; there are in us seeds of inge-

nuity, of equity, of pity, of benignity,

which being cultivated by sober consid-

eration and good use, under the conduct

and aid of heavenly grace, will produce
noble fruits of charily.

The frame of our nature so far dispos-

eth us thereto, that our bowels are touch-

ed with sensible pain upon the view of

any calamitous object : our fancy is dis-

turbed at the report of any disaster be-

falling any person ; we can hardly see

or read a tragedy without motions of

compassion.

The practice of benignity, of courtesy,

of clemency at first sight, without any
discursive reflection, doth obtain appro-

bation and applause from us
;
being no

less grateful and amiable to the mind
than beauty to our eyes, harmony to our

ears, fragrancy to our smell, and sweet-

ness to our palate : and to the same men-
tal sense, malignity, cruelty, harshness,

all kinds of uncharitable dealing, arc

very disgustful and loathsome.

There wanteth not any commendation
to procure a respect for charity, nor any

invective to breed abhorrence of unchar-

itableness ; nature sufficiently prompting

to favour the one, and to detest the other.*

The practice of the former in common
language hath ever been styled humani-

ty ; and the disposition from whence it

floweth is called good-nature : the prac-

tice of the latter is likewise termed inhu-

manity, and its source ill-nature ; as

thwarting the common notions and incli-

nations of mankind, divesting us of our

manhood, and rendering us a sort of mon-
sters among men.
No quality hath a clearer repute, or is

commonly more admired, than generosi-

ty, which is a kind of natural charity, or

hath a great spice thereof: no disposi-

tion is more despised among men than

niggardly selfishness ; whence common-
ly men are ashamed to avow self-interest

as a principle of their actions (rather fa-

thering them on some other cause), as

being conscious to themselves that it is

the basest of all principles.!

Whatever the censurers and detractors

of human nature do pretend, yet even

themselves do admire pure beneficence,

and contemn selfishness
;

for, if we look

to the bottom of their intent, it is hence

they are bent to slander mankind as void

of good nature, because out of malignity

they would not allow it a quality so ex-

cellent and divine.

Wherefore, according to the general

judgment and conscience of men (to

omit other considerations,) our nature is

not so averse from charity, or destitute of

propensions thereto ; and therefore cher-

ishing the natural seeds of it, we may
improve it to higher degrees.

6. But supposing the inclinations of na-

ture, as it now standeth in its depraved

and crazy state, do so mightily obstruct

the practice of this duty in the degree

specified, so that however we cannot by

any force of reason or philosophy attain

to desire so much, or relish so well, the

good of others as our own
;
yet we must

remember that a subsidiary power is by

the divine mercy dispensed, able to con-

trol and subdue nature to a compliance,

* "OOei/ Tois fi^apQpioTTovs iiraivovfiev.—Arisl.

Eth. vili. 1.

f 'E7r«r(/icj<ri yap toTs tavroii fid^icra dyairuioif

KOI cos iv aiff^pt-) (piXavruvs diroKa^ovtrt .—Arist. IJC 8»

"Oaoj 3)/ /JfXrj rj, fjidWop dta rd xaXdp, xal fiXov

'ivCKO, rd 6t avrod rraptriTi.—Ibid.
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to raise our practice above our natural

forces. We have alike averseness to

other spiritual duties (to the loving God
with all our hearts, to the mortifying our

flesh and carnal desires, to the contempt
of worldly things, and placing our happi-

ness in spiritual goods ;) yet we are able

to perform them by the succour of grace,

and in virtue of that omnipotency which
St. Paul assumed to himself when he

said, I can do all things hy Christ enab-

ling me.'

If we can get the Spirit of love^ (and

assuredly we may get it, if we carefully

will seek it, with constant fervency im-

ploring it from him who hath promised

to bestow it on those that ask it), it will

infuse into our minds that light, wliereby

we shall discern the excellency of this

duty, together with the folly and baseness

of that selfishness which crosseth it ; it

will kindle in our hearts charitabT? affec-

tions, disposing us to wish all good to our

neighbour, and to feel j)leasure therein
;

it will render us ;?ar?aATrs of that dicive

nature^ which so will guide and urge us

in due measure to affect the benefit of

others, as now corrupt nature doth move
us unmeasurably to covet our own ; be-

ing supported and elevated by its virtue,

we may, surmounting the clogs of flesh-

ly sense and conceit, soar up to the due
pitch of charity; being 6^o<){(Juy.Toi,

taught of God to love one another : and
endowed with the fruits of the Spirit,

which are love, gentleness, goodness,
meekness ; and created according to God
in Christ Jesus, to the practice of an-

swerable good works.'

7. There are diverse means conduci-
ve to the abatement of difficulty in tliis

practice which I shall propose, referring

the matter to issue upon due trial of them.
1. Let us carefully weigh the value of

those things which immoderate self-lovc

doth arf(;ct in prejudice to charity, togoth-

er with the worth of those which charity

doth set in balance to them.

Aristotle himself doth observe, that the

ground of culpable self-love, scraping,

scrambling, scuffling for particular inter-

est, is men's high esteem and passion for,

and greedy appetite of wealtli, of honours,

^ Phil. iv. 13, iv To> lv6vi>auovvTt.

" 2 Tim. i. 7.

' 1 Thess. IV. 9 ; Gal. v. 22
;
Eph. v. 0 : Col.

lii. 12; Eph. iv. 24; ii. 10.

of corporeal pleasures : whereas virtu-

ous persons, not admiring those things,

will constantly act for honesty sake, and

out of love to their friends or country
;

wherein although they most really benefit

and truly gratify themselves, yet are they

not blamed for selfishness.*

And so indeed it is : if we rightly did

apprehend the infinite vanity of all world-

ly goods, the meanness of private con-

cerns, the true despicableness of all those

honours, those profits, those delights, on
which commonly men do so dote, we
should not be so fond or jealous of them,

as to scrape or scuffle for them, envying
or grudging them to others ; if we did

conceive the transcendent worth of future

rew^ards allotted to this and other virtues,

the great considerableness of public good
at which charity aimeth, the many advan-

tages which may accrue to us from our

neighbour's welfare (entertained with

complacence, and wisely accommodated
to our use), we should not be so averse

from tendering his good as our own.
2. Let us consider our real state in the

world, in dependence upon the pleasure

and providence of Almighty God.
If we look upon ourselves as subsist-

ing only by our own care and endeavour,

without any other patronage or help, it

may thence prove hard to regard the in-

terests of others as comparable to our

own
;
seeing, then, in order to our living

with any convenience, it is necessary

that we should be solicitous for our own
preservation and sustenance, that will en-

gage us to contend with others as com-
petitors for the things we need, and un-

capable otherwise to attain : but if (as

we ought to do, and the true slate of
things rcquireth) we consider oui*selves

as subsisting under the protection, and
by the providence of God, who no less

carelli for us than for others, and no less

for others than for us (for, as the W ise

Man saiih, lie cnrcth for all alike ;f who
recommcndeth to us a being mutually

• 01 ftiv ofv tif Sfcifoi ayovres avrd, (ptXavrovf

xaXoifft rojj iavrot( dnoiifiovrai rd »rXf Ttfrok' iv XP'>~
fitatf Kol rtftati, «uJ fiiovaif ratf aMfiartKOif' rovrtov

^ip ol ToXXoi dplyovrat, gai iawovSaKaci ntpi avra,

a>t aptffra 6vTa 6td cat ireptiia^r)Td lariv oi H irtp\

ravra irXtoftKrat j^api^ovrat rats Intdvfiiat^, xal o>o>f

rots T.i0£(Ti, Kal rw dX6yo> rfls ipv^Hc— W(rai'(.>{ ^i^

roli oOrw ^iXawroij dwi^iArm.— AriSl. Elh. IX. 8.

Vid. tot.

t '0(iof(,.f wfiofoiT ittpi irhvT<2)\\—Sap. vi. 7.
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concerned each for other, and is engaged

to keep us from suffering thereby ; who
commandeth us to disburden our cares

upon himself ; who assuredly will the

better provide for us, as we do more fur-

ther the good of others : if we do con-

sider thus, it will deliver us from solici-

tude concerning our subsistence and per-

sonal accommodations, whence we may
be free to regard the concerns of others,

with no less application than we do re-

gard our own.
As living under the same government

and laws (being members of one com-
monwealth, one corporation, one family)

disposeth men not only willingly but ear-

nestly to serve the public interests, be-

yond any hopes of receiving thence any
particular advantage answerable to their

pain and care ; so considering ourselves

as members of the world, and of the

church, under the governance and patron-

age of God, may disengage us from im-

moderate respect of private good, and
incline us to promote the common w^el-

fare.

3. There is one plain way of render-

ing this duty possible, or perfectly recon-

ciling charity to self-love ; which is, a

making the welfare of our neighbour to

be our own : which if we can do, then

easily may we desire it more seriously,

then may we promote it with the greatest

zeal and vigour : for then it will be an

instance of self-love to exercise charity
;

then both these inclinations conspiring

will march evenly together, one will not

extrude nor depress the other.

It may be hard, while our concerns

appear divided, not to prefer our own
;

but when they are coincident or conspire

together, the ground of that partiality is

removed.

Nor is this an imaginary course, but

grounded in reason, and thereby reduc-

ible to practice : for considering the mani-
fold bands of relation (natural, civil, or

spiritual) between men, as naturally of
the same kind and blood, as civilly mem-
bers of the same society, as spiritually

linked in one brotherhood
;
considering

the mutual advantages derivable from the

wealth and welfare of each other (in way
of needful succour, advice, and comfort,

of profitable commerce, of pleasant con-
versation ;) considering the mischiefs

which from our neighbour's indigency

and affliction we may incur, they render-

ing him as a wild beast, unsociable,

troublesome, and formidable to us ; con-

sidering that we cannot be happy without

good nature and good humour, and that

good nature cannot behold any sad object

without pity and dolorous resentment,

good humour cannot subsist in prospect

of such objects
;
considering that charity

is an instrument, whereby we may apply

all our neighbour's good to ourselves, it

being ours, if we can find complacence
therein ; it may appear reasonable to

reckon all our neighbour's concerns to

our account.

That this is practicable, experience

may confirm ; for we may observe, that

men commonly do thus appropriate the

concerns of others, resenting the disasters

of a friend or of a relation with as sen-

sible displeasure as they could their own
;

and answerably finding as high a satisfac-

tion in their good fortune. Yea, many
persons do feel more pain by compassion

for others, than they could do in sustain-

ing the same evils ; divers can with a

stout heart undergo their own afflictions,

who are melted with those of a friend or

brother. Seeing, then, in true judgment,

humanity doth match any other relation,

and Christianity far doth exceed all other

alliances, why may we not on them

ground the like affections and practices,

if reason hath any force, or consideration

can anywise sway in our practice ?

4. It will greatly conduce to the per-

fect observance of this rule, to the de-

pression of self-love, and advancement

of charity to the highest pitch, if we do

studiously contemplate ourselves, strictly

examining our conscience, and seriously

reflecting on our unvvorthiness and vile-

ness ; the infirmities and defects of na-

ture, the corruptions and defilements of

our soul, the sins and miscarriages of our

lives : which doing, we shall certainly

be far from admiring or doting on our-

selves ; but rather, as Job did, we shall

condemn and ahhor ourselves : ^ when we

see ourselves so deformed and ugly, how

can we be amiable in our own eyes?

how can we more esteem or allcct our-

selves than others, of whose unvvorthi-

ness we can hardly be so conscious or

sure ? What place can there be for that

vanity and folly, for that pride and arro-

i Job ix. 20; xlii. 6.
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gance, for that partiality and injustice,

which are the sources of immoderate
self-love ?

5. And lastly, we may from many con-

spicuous experiments and examples be

assured that such a practice of ihis duty

is not impossible ; but these I have already

produced and urged in the precedent dis-

course, and shall not repeat them again.

SERMON XXVII.

THE NATURE, PROPERTIES, AND ACTS OF

CHARITY.

Ephes. V. 2.

—

And walk in love.

St. Paul telleth us, that the end of the

commadiaent (or the main scope of the

evangelical doctrine) is charity^ out of
a pure heart and a good conscience, and

faith unfeigned; that charity is a gen-

eral principle of all good practice {let

all 2jour things he done in charity ;) that

is the sum and abridgment of all other

duties, so that he that loveth another,

hath fufilled the whole law ; that it is the

chief of the theological virtues ; the

prime fruit of the die ne S/nrit, and the

banlof p rfectlon, which combineth and

consummateth all other graces.

Si. Peter enjoineth us, that to all other

virtues we should add charily, as the top

and crown of them
;

and, Above all

things (saith he) have fervent charity

among yourselves,'^

St. James styleth the law of charity,

vuuor SuuiXixur, the royal, or sovereign

laiv.''

St. John calleth it, in way of excellence,

the commandment of God ; This is his

commandment, that ice should love one

another.'

Our Lord claimelh it for his peculiar

law : This is my commandment ; and, A
new commandm nt I g ve unto you, That

ye love one another. And he makelh the

observance of it the S|)(;ciul badge and

cognizance of his followers: By this

shall all men know that ye arc my dis-

ciples, if ye love one another.^

' 1 Tim. i. 5.

" 1 Cur. XVI. 11 ; Gil V. 11 ; Rom. xiii. 8, 9.

^ I Cor xiii. 13; Gal. v. 22; Col. iii. 14.

2 Pet. i. 7 : I Pet. iv. 8. • James ii. 8.

f 1 Jolm lii. 23, 11 ;
iv. 21.

e John XV. VZ ; xui. 34, 35.

Vol 1 35

It being therefore a duty of so grand

importance, it is most requisite that we
should well understand it, and faithfully

observe it; to which purposes I shall, by

God's assistance, endeavour to confer

somewhat, first by explaining its nature,

then by pressing the observance of it by

several inducements.

The nature of it will, as I conceive, be

best understood by representing the sev-

eral chief acts, which it compriseth or

implieth as necessary pre-requisites, or

essential ingredients, or inseparable ad-

herents to it; some internally resident in

the soul, others discharged in exterrial

performance
;
together with some spe-

cial properties of it. And such are those

which follow :

—

I. Loving our neighbour doth imply,

that we should value and esteem him :

this is necessary, for affection doth follow

opinion ; so that we cannot like any thing

which we do not esteem, or wherein we
do not apprehend some considerable good,

attractive of affection ; that is not amia-

ble, which is wholly contemptible ; or so

far as it is such.

But in right judgment no man is such
;

for the Wise Man telleth us, that he that

lespiscth his netghbour, sinneth ; and,

He is vo.d of under t'lnding that dcspis'

efhhis neigh! our ; but no man is guilty

of sin or folly for despising that whicii is

wholly despicable.

It is indeed true, that every man is

subject to defects and to mischances, apt

to bre(;d contempt, especially in the minds

of vulgar and weak people ; but no man
is really despicable. For,

Every man living hath stamped on him
the venerable image of iiis glorious Ma-
ker, which nothing incident to iiim can
utterly deface.

Every man is of a divine extraction,

and allied to Heaven by nature and by
grac(i ; as the son of God, and brother of

God incarnate: If I did despise the

ruiL'<€ of mij vian-servaut or of viy ma d-

servant, whcfi tfiry contended with me ;

what then shall 1 do when God ristth

up } and when he visiti th, what shall I
answer him .? Did not he that made vie

in the womh make him 1 and did not one
fashion us in the womb ?'

Prov. xiv. 21 ; xi. 12.

' Job XXXI. 13, 14, 15 ; xxxii. 8.
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Every man is endued with that celestial

faculty of reason, inspired by the Al-

mighty,) (for, There is a spirit in man,

and the inspiration of the Almighty
giveth them understanding), and hath an

immortal spirit residing in him; or rather

is himself an angelical spirit dwelling in

a visible tabernacle.

Every man was originally designed

and framed for a fruition of eternal hap-

piness.

Every man hath an interest in the com-
mon redemption, purchased by the blood

of the Son of God, who tasted death for
every one.

Every man is capable of sovereign

bliss, and hath a crown of endless glory

offered to him.

In fine, every man, and all men alike,

antecedently to their own will and choice,

are the objects of his love, of his care,

of his mercy ; who is loving unto every

man, and ichose mercy is over all his

works ; who hath made the small and
the great, and careth for all alike ; who
is rich, in bounty and mercy, toward all

that call upon himJ
How then can any man be deemed

contemptible, having so noble relations,

capacities, and privileges ? How a man
standeth in esteem with God, Elihu tel-

leth us : God (saith he) is mighty, and
despiseth not any.'^ Although he be so

mighty, so excellent in perfection, so in-

finitely in state exalted above all, yet

doth not he slight any ; and how can we
contemn those, whom the certain vouch-

er and infallible judge of worth deigneth

to value ? Indeed, God so valued every

man as to take great care, to be at great

cost and trouble, to stoop down from

heaven, to assume mortal flesh, to endure

pinching wants and sore distresses, to

taste death for every 07ie.

We may ask with St. Paul, Why dost

thou set at nought thy brother ?'

Is it for the lowness of his condition,

or for any misfortune that hath befallen

him ? But are not the best men, are not

all men, art not thou thyself, obnoxious

to the like?'" Hath not God declared

that ho hath a special regard to such ?

) Psal. cxlv. 9 ; Job xxxiv. 19 ; Wisd. vi. 8
j

Rom X. 12 ; iii. 22.
k Job xxxvi. 5 ; Psal. Ixix. 33.
' Rom. xiv. 10.

w James ii. 5 ; Ps4l. xxxvii. 33 ; cxivi. 9.

and are not such things commonly dis-

posed by his hand with a gracious intent }

Is it for meanness of parts, or abilities,

or endow^ments But are not these the

gifts of God, absolutely at his disposal,

and arbitrarily distributed or preserved

;

so that thou who art so wise in thy own
conceit to-day, mayest, by a disease, or

from a judgment, deserved by thy pride,

become an idiot to-morrow Have not

many good, and therefore many happy
men, wanted those things.?"

Is it for moral imperfections or blem-

ishes ; for vicious habits, or actual misde-

meanours } These indeed are the only

debasements and disparagements of a

man
;
yet do they not expunge the char-

acters of divinity impressed on his na-

ture ; and he may by God's mercy recover

from them. And are we not ourselves,

if grace do not uphold us, liable to the

same } Yea, may we not, if without

partiality or flattery we examine our-

selves, discern the same within us, or

other defects equivalent And, however,

is not pity rather due to them than con-

tempt } Whose character was it, that

they trusted they loere righteous, arid

despised others ?" That the most palpa-

ble offender should not be quite despised,

God had a special care in his Law, for

that end moderating punishment, and

.restraining the number of stripes: If
(saith the Law) the wicked man be war-

thy to he beaten, the judge shall cause

him to lie down, and to be beaten before

hisface, according to his fault, by a cer-

tain 7iumber. Forty stripes he may give

him, and not exceed : lest, if he should

exceed, and beat him above these with

many stripes, then thy brother should

seem vile unto thee.^

We may consider that the common
things, both good and bad, wherein men
agree, are far more considerable than the

peculiar things wherein they difler : to

be a man, is much beyond being a lord,

or a wit, or a philosopher ; to be a Chris-

tian, doth infinitely surpass being an em-

peror, or a learned clerk ; to be a sinner,

is much worse than to be a beggar, or an

idiot. The agreement of men is in the

gubstance and body of things ; the diffe-

rence is in a circumstance, a fringe, or a

n 1 Cor. i. 26.

p DeiU. XXV. 2, 3.

• Lukexviii. 9: xvi. 15.
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shadow about them ; so that we cannot
despise another man, without reflecting

contempt on ourselves, who are so very
like him, and not considerably better tiian

he, or hardly can without arrogance pre-

tend to be so.

We may, therefore, and reason doth

require, that we should value our neigh-

bour ; and it is no impossible or unrea-

sonable precept which St. Peter giveth us,

to honour all men ; < aiA with it a chari-

table mind will easily comply: it ever
will descry something valuable, some-
thing honourable, something amiable in

our neighbour; it will find somewhat of

dignity in the meanest, somewhat of

worth in the basest, somewhat hopeful in

the most degenerate of men ; it therefore

will not absolutely slight or scorn any man
whatever, looking on him as an abject or

forlorn wretch, unworthy of considera-

tion.''

It is indeed a point of charity to see

more things estimable in others than in

ourselves ; or to be apprehensive of more
defects meriting disesteem in oui*selves

than in others; and consequently in our

opinion to prefer others before us, accor-

ding to those apostolical precepts. Be
kindly affected one toward aiiotlier with

brotherly love^ in honour preferring one
another. In lowliness of mind let each

esteem other better than themselves. Be
subjert one to another.

II. Loving our neighbour doth imply

a sincere and earnest desire of his wel-

fare, and good of all kinds, in due pro-

portion : for it is a property of love, that

it would have its object most worthy of

itself, and consequently that it should at-

tain the best state whereof it is capable,

and persist firm therein ; to he fair and
plump, to flourish and thrive without

diminution or decay ; this is plain to ex-

perience in respect to any other thing (a

horse, a flower, a building, or any such

thing) which we pretend to love ; where-

fore charity should (lis|)osc us to be thus

affected to our neighbour ; so that we do
not look upon his condition or affairs with

an indirterent eye or cold heart, hut are

much concerned for liim, and put forth

hearty wishes for his interests : we should

wisli him adorned with all virtue, and ac-

complished with all worthy endowments

1 I Pet. li. 17. ' 1 Cor. xiu. 7.

• Bom. xu. 10 ; Phil. li. 3 ; I Pet. v. 5.

1
of soul ; we should wish him prosperous

j

success in all his designs, and a comforta-

ble satisfaction of his desires ; we should

! wish him with alacrity of mind to reap

the fruits of his industry, and to enjoy the

best accommodations of his life. Not
formally and in compliment, as the mode
is, but really and with a cordial sense,

upon his undertaking any enterprise, we
should wish him good speed

;
upon any

prosperous success of his endeavours, we
should bid him joy ; wherever he is

going, whatever he is doing, we should

wish him peace and the presence of God
with him ; we should tender his health,

his safety, his quiet, his reputation, his

wealth, his prosperity, in all respects
;

but especially with peculiar ardency we
should desire his final welfare, and the

happiness of his soul, that being incom-

parably his chief concern.

Hence readily should we pour forth

our prayers, which are the truest expres-

sions of good desire, for the welfare of

our neighbour, to him who is able to

work and bestow it.

I

Such was the charity of St. Paul for

I

his countrymen, signified in those words :

Brethren., my hearts desire and prayer

to God for Israel is, that they may be

saved ; such was his love to the Philippi-

ans, God is my record., how greatly I
long after you all* ui the bowels of Je.sus

j

Christ : and this I pray., that your love

! may abound more and more in knowledge^

and in all judgment.'^

Such was St. John^s charity to his

friend Gaius, to whom he said, B( loved.,

I wish above all things that thou mayest

prosper and be in health., even as thy soul

prospereth."

Such is the charity which we are en-

joined to express toward all men, by
praying for all men, in conformity to the

charity of God who will have all men to

be .saved, and to come to the knoicledge oj

the iinth.''

Such is the cliarity we are command-
ed to use toward our enemies, blessing

I

those who curse us, and praying for those

who dcspitefully use tis, and persecute

M,v;^ the which was exemplified by our

* Ininodu) Vftdf.

« R«)tn. X. 1. ^ Phil. 1.8; 2 Cor. xiii. 9.

" 3 John 2. » 1 Tim ii. 3.

» iMait. V. 44 ; Luke xxiii. 34 ; Acts vu. 60;
1 Cur. IV. 12.
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Lord, by .St. Stephen, by all the holy upon such occasions are apt to say with

aposries.
\
St. Paul, What thanks can we render to

III. Charity doth imply a complacence: God for you^ for all the joy uhereivifh

or delighifui satisfaction in the gooc\ of
\
ice joy for your sakes before God 7 and,

our neighbour ; this is consequent on the i We are howid to thank God always for
former property, for that joy naturally I you^ brethren^ because that your jadh
doth result from events agreeable to^our

j

groweth exceed ngJy, and that the charity

desire : charity hath a good eye, which ! of every onecf you all toward each other

is not offended or dazzk;d with the lustre
j

ahoundeth : and, / tha7ik my God always

of its neighbour's virtue, or with the on your behalf^ for the grace of God
splendo!U' of his fortune, but vievveth

I which is given you by Jesus Christy that

either of them steadily with pleasure, as ' in every thing ye are enriched by him^
a very delightful spectacle ; it beholdeth \ It is a precept of St. Paul, Give thanks

him to prosper and flourish, to grow in
j

always dnto nunoip ; which is translated

wealth and repute, not only without en- \ for all things, but it might as well be

vious repining, but with gladsome content:
I

rendered for all persons, according to

Its property is to rejoice with them that

rejoice; to partake of their enjoyments,

to feast ill their pleasures, to triumph in

their success.

As one member doth feel the health

and the delight which anoth.er immedi-
ately doth enjoy so hath a charitable

man a sensible complacence in the wel-

fare and joy of his neighbour.

His prosperity of any kind, in propor-

tion to its importance, doth please him
;

but especially his spiritual proficiency and

improvement in virtue doih yield matter

of content ; and his good deeds he be-

holdeth with abundant satisfaction.

This is that instance of charity which
St. Paul so frequently doth express in his

epistles, dechiring tb.e extreme joy he did

feel in the faith, in the virtue, in the or-

derly conversation of those brethren, to

whom he writeth.

This charity possessed St. John, when
he said, / have no greater joy them to

hear that my chilelren walk in truths

This is the charity of heaven, which
doth even cheer the angels, and doth en-

hance the bliss of the blessed spirits

there ; of whom it is said. There is joy
in heaven over every sinner that repent-

that injunction, I exhort, thatfirst ejf all,

ntppl? cations, prayers, intercessions, and

giving of thanks be made for ail men :^

not only prayers are to be made, but

thanksgivings are to be offered for all men
out of general charity.

IV. Correspondently, love of our neigh-

bour doth imply condolency and com-

miseration of the evils befalling him : for

what we love, we cannot without displeas-

ure behold lying in a bad condition, sink-

ing into decay, or in danger to perish;

so, to a charitable mind, the bad state of

any man is a most unpleasant and painful

sight.

It is the property of chanty to monrn^

with those theil mourn; not coldly, but

passionately (for it is to weep with those

that weep), resentinji every man's case

with an affection suitable thereto, and as

he doth himself resent it.

Is any man fallen into disgrace ? chari-

ty doth hold down its head, is abashed

and out of countenance, partaking of his

shame : is any man disappointed of his

hopes or endeavours ? charity crieth out

alas ! as if it were itself defeated : is

any man afl^ictcd with pain or sickness?

charity lookelh sadly, itsigheth and groan-

eth."' Hence this is the disposition ofj eth, it fainteth and languisheth with him:

charitable persons, sincerely to congratu- 1 is any man pinched with hard want?
late any good occurrence to their i.eigh-

1

charity, if it cannot succour, it will con-

bour; they are ready to consj)ire in ren- ' dole ? doth ill news arrive ? charity doth

dering thanks and ])raise to the Author' hear it with an unwilling ear and a sad

of their welfare, taking the good confer-

red on their neighbour as a blessing and
obligation on themselves ; so that they

y Rom. xii. 15.

• 2 Cor. xni. 9; Phil, ii 2

ill. 'J , ii. ly.

3 John 4.

1 Cor. xii. 26.

.
iv. 1 ; 1 Thess

Luke XV. 7. 10.

heart, although not particularly concern-

ed in it. The sight of a wreck at sea,

of a field spread with carcasses, of a

d
1 Thess. iii. 9 ; 2 Thess. 1.3; 1 Cor. i. 4,

5: (Phil I. 3; Rom. i. 8 : Eph. i. Hi ; Col. i. 3;

1 Thess. i. 2 ;) Eph. v. 20.

' 1 Tim. ii. 1. ^ K\aUiv. Rom. xii. 15.
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countn- desolated, of houses burnt and

cities ruined, and of the like calannities

incident to mankind, would touch the

bowels of any man : but the very report

of them would aflect the heart of chari-

ty. It doih not suffer a man with com-
fort or ease to enjoy the accomodations

of his own state, while others before him
are in distress : it cannot be merry while

any man in presence is sorrowful : ii

cannot seem happy while its neighbour

doth appear miserable : it hath a share

in all the afflictions which it doth behold

or hear of, according to that instance in

St. Paul of the Philippians, Ye have done

well, ihat ye did con^municate v:itli- (or

partake in) my afflict ons ; and according

to that precept, Rcrnemlcr Ihose whtch

are in honds^ as hound icifh them.

Such was the charity of Job : Did not

I weep for him that was in ti ouhle ? was
not 77/7/ snul grieved for the poor I'

Such was the charity of the Psalmist,

even toward his ingraieful enemies : They
(saiih he) rfwarded me evilfor gcod^ to

t '.e spo I ng of my soul ; but as for me,
w liCn they were sick, my dothirg was
sackcloth^ I humlled my soul wi'h fasting.

I lehaved mi self as though it had hem
wy friend or my Irother ; I lowed down
heavily as one that Jhourm th for his moth-

er.'

Such was the charity of St. Paul :

Who is weak (said he) and I am not

weak } who is off' nded. a/id I burn not P
wit I] fervent compassion.

Such was the cliarity of our Saviour
;

which so reigned in his heart, that no
passion is so often attributed to him as

this of pity, it being expressed to be the

motive of his great works. Jesus (sailh

St. Matthew) nent forth, and saic a gnat
multitude, y-'tl ianXny/ilodtj t.-r' uvioT;^

and was moved (in his bowels) with com-

passion toward them., and he healed their

sick ;
' and, / hare compassion* on the

mu titude., hecaiu e they have nothing to

eat : and I will not send them auay fast-

trig., lest they faint in the way :' and, Je-

sus had compassion on thrm., and touched

their eyes :'" and, Jesvs., mm r l vith roin-

• TiVyKoivijiviivTH. Heb. xui. 3.

^ Job XXX. 2o
» ?-al. XXXV 12, 13, 14. ) 2 Cor. xi. 29.
k Matt. XIV. 14. ' Mail, xv 32.

Malt. XX. 34.

passion, put forth his hand and touched

h,m (the leper), and iaith u?ito h m, luill.,

le thou clean : and. TT hen the Lord saw

her (ihe widow of Nain, whose son was
carried cut), he had ccmj asiion on her

and. He beheld the city, and Wfpt over it,^

considering the miseries impendent on it,

as a just punishir:ent of their outrageous

injuries against himself: and when ih.e

I

two good sis:ers did bew ail their brother

Lazarus, he groaned in spirit.^ and was
trovbled ; and icept with tl;em : whence
the Jews did collect. Behold how he Icved

him

Thus any calamity or misfortune be-

falling his neighbour doth raise distasteful

regret and commiseration in a charitable

soul ; but especially moral evils (which
indeed are the great evils, in comparison
whereto nothing else is evil) do work that

effect ; to see men dishonour and wrong

I

their Maker, to provoke his anger, and

'incur his disfavour; to see men abuse

their reason, and disgrace their nature : to

ste men endamage their spiritual estate,

' to endanger the loss of their souls, to dis-

cost from their happiness, and run in^o

eternal ruin, by distemper of mind and
an inordinate conversation ; this is most
afflictive to a man endued with any good
de gree of charity. Could one see a man
sprawling on the ground, weltering in his

blood, with gaping wounds, gasji'iifr lor

breath, without conipussion Ai.d set irg
I the condition of him thai lielh groveilii g

I

in sin, w eltering in guilt, wounded with
I bitter remorse and pjings of ccnscieice,

nearly obnoxious to eternal dtath, is far

! worse and more deplorable; how can it

! but touch the heart of a charitable man,
land stir his bowels with compassionate
anguish ?

Such was the excellent charily of the
I holy Psalmisi, signified in those ejac-

1

ulalions : I beheld the transgressors., and
' uas trr.eved ; because they kept not thy
word : and, Rivers of wntirs run down

j

mine eyes^ because nun keep net thi/ low.''

j

Such wiis the charity of St. Paul to-

ward his incredulous and obdurate coun-
trymen (nolwiihsltinding their hatred and
ill treatment of himself), the which he so
earnestly did aver in those w ords : / say

" Mark i. 41.

• Luko VII 13. p Luk»
< John xi. 33, 35, 36
' Psai. cxix. iiS; cxix. 136.

XIX. 41.
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the truths I lie 7iot, my conscience also

bearing me witness in the Holy Ghost,

that I have great heaviness and continual

sorrow in my heart-' for them.

Such was the charity of our Lord,
which disposed him, as to a continual

sense of men's evils, so upon particular

occasions to grieve at their sins and spir-

itual wants ; as when the Pharisees ma-
ligned him for his doing good, he, it is

said, did auklun;ei aduc, grieve (or con-

dole) for the hardness of their heart

and. When he saw the multitudes, he was
moved ivilh compassion on them, because

they fainted, and were scattered abroad
as sheep having no shepherd and when
he wept over Jerusalem, because it did

not know in its day the. tilings which be-

longed to its peace, " (either temporal, or

eternal.)

This is that charity, which God him-
self in a wonderful and incomprehensible
manner doth exemplify to us : for he is

the Father of pities; nolv(Tnluy/i'o;^full

of bowels; his bowels are troubled, and
do sound, when he is (for upholding jus-

tice, or reclaiming sinners) constrained to

inflict punishment ; of him it is said, that

his sold was grieved for the misery of
Israel ; and that he was afflicted in all

th': au ctions of his people. • So incred-

ii)!e miracles doth infinite charity work in

God, that the impassible God in a man-
ner should suffer with us, that happiness
itself should partake in our misery ; that

grief should spring up in the fountain of
joy. How this can be, we thoroughly
cannot well apprehend ; but surely those

expresses are used in condescension to

signify the greatly charitable benignity of
God, and to show us our duty, that we
should be merciful as our heavenly Father
is merciful, sympathizing with the mise-
ries and sorrows of our brethren.

^

This is that duty which is so frequently
inculcated

; when we are charged \.oput
on bowels of pity, to be f-vaTxluyx^'ot, ten-

der-hmrted, to be uvuTiudel^, compassion-
ate one toward another.'-

• Rom. ix. 1, 2.

' ^'^I'fk iii. .5. 'i Malt. ix. 36.
" Luke xix. 4 1.

« Jarnes v. II
; Luke i. 78; Jer. xxxi. 20

;

Isa. IXIII. 15; J II (J J?. X 16; (coX.ywe/;. LXX.)
Isa. Ixiii. 9 ; ( Hos. xi. 8.)

yLukevi. 36; Eph. v. 1; (Luke xvi. 20.)
» Col. lii. 12; Phil. ii. 1

;
Eph. iv. 32: 1

Pet. lii. 8.

Hence it is, that good men in this

world cannot live in any briskness of

mirth or height of jollity, their own en-

joyments being tempered by the discon-

tents of others ; the continual obvious

spectacles of sorrow and of sin damping
their pleasures, and quashing excessive

transports of joy : for who could much
enjoy himself in an hospital, in a prison,

in a charnel ?

V. It is generally a property of love to

appropriate its object ; in apprehension

and affection embracing it, possessing it,

enjoying it as its own : so charity doth

make our neighbour to be ours, engaging

us to tender his case and his concerns as

our own ; so that we shall exercise about

them the same affections of soul (the

same desires, the same hopes and fears,

the same joys and sorrows), as about our

own nearest and most peculiar interest

;

so that his danger will affright us, and in

his security we shall find repose ; his

profit is gain, and his losses are damages
to us ; we do rise by his preferment, and

sink down by his fall ; his good speed is

a satisfaction, and his disappointment a

cross to us ; his enjoyments afford pleas-

ure, and his sufferings bring pain to us.

So charily doth enlarge our minds be-

yond private considerations, conferring

on them an universal interest, and reduc-

ing all the world within the verge of their

afiectionate care ; so that a man's self is

a very small and inconsiderable portion

of his regard : whence charity is said

not to seek its own things, and we are

commanded not to look on our own

things ; ' for that the regard which char-

ity beareth to its own interest, in com-

parison to that which it beareth toward

the concerns of others, hath the same

proportion as one man hath to all men

;

being therefore exceedingly small, and

as it were none at all.

This (saith St. Chrysostom) is ///e can-

on of most perfect Christianism, this is

an exact boundary, this is the highest top

of it, to seek things proftable to the pub-

lie :* and according to this rule charity

doth walk,'' it prescribeth that compass

to itself, itaspireth to that pitch; it dis-

* ToSro Kavi'iiv ^piartavtafiov rov rr\eiorarov, rov-

TO opoi r]KptSo)^ivoi, avrr] // Kopvipi) fi dvoiraro}, rd ri

KOivT) avfupipovra ^nniv.—Chiy^. iiil Cur. Oiat.

XXV.
* 1 Cor. xiii. 5; x. 24 ; Phil. ii. 4.

Phil. iv. 16.
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poseth to act as St. Paul did, I please all

men in all things^ not seeking mine oivn

profit^ but the profit of many^ that they

may he saved,''

VI. It is a property of love to affect

union, or the greatest approximation that

can be to its object. As hatred doth set

things at distance, making them to shun
or chase away one another ; so love doth

attract things, doth combine them, doth

hold them fast together
;
every one would

be embracing and enjoying what he loveth

in the manner whereof it is capable : so

doth charity dispose a man to conjunction

with others ; it soon will breed acquaint-

ance, kind conversation, and amicable
correspondence with our neighbour.

It would be a stranger to no man, to

whom by its intercourse it may yield any
benefit or comfort.

Its arms are always open, and its bo-

som free to receive all, who do not reject

or decline its amity.

It is most frankly accessible, most affi-

ble, most tractable, most sociable, most
apt to interchange good offices ; most
ready to oblige others, and willing to be
obliged by them.

Itavoidcth that unreasonable suspic-

iousness and diffidence, that timorousshy-
ness, that crafty reservedness, that su-

percilious morosity, that fastidious sullen-

ness, and the like untoward dispositions,

• which keep men in cslrangment, stifling

good inclinations to familiarity and friend-

ship.

VII. It is a property of love to desire

a reciprocal affection ;* for that is the

surest possession and firmest union, which
is grounded upon voluntarily conspiring

• in affection; and ifwe do value any per-

son, we cannot but prize his good-will
and esteem.

Charily is the mother of friendship,

not only as inclining us to love others,

but as attracting others to love us; dis-

posing us to atn^ci their amity, and by
obliging mcanp, to procure it.

Hence is that evangelical precept so

often enjoined to us, of pursuing pearc

with all men^ importing that we should
desire and seek by all fair means the

good-will of men, without which peace
from them cannot subsist'' for if they do

* Spes mutnfr charitatis.— Sen. En. ix.
* 1 Cor. X. 33.

* Heb. xii. 14 ; 2 Tim. ii. 22 ; Rom. lii. 18.

not love us, they wnll be infesting us with

unkind words or deeds.

VIII. Hence also charity disposeth to

please our neighbour, not only by inoffen-

sive but by obliging demeanour; by a

ready complaisance and compliance with

his fashion, with his humour, with his

desire in matters lawful, or in a way con-

sistent with duly and discretion.

Such charity St. Paul did prescribe
;

Let every one please his neighbour^for his

good to edification such he practised

himself; Even as I please all men in all

things, not seeking mine oivn profit ; and,

I hat e made myse/f a servant to all, that

Im'ght gain the more/
Such was the charity of our Lord, for

even Christ phased not himsef;' he in-

deed did stoop to converse with sorry

men in their way, he came when he was
invited, he accepted their enteriaiiinient,

he from the frankness of his conversation

with all sorrs of persons did undergo iLe

reproach of being a icinehihler, a friend

of publicans and si7iners/

It is the genius and complexion of

charity to afiect nothing uncouth or sin-

gular in matters of indifferent nature ; to

be candid, not rigid, in opinion ; to be
pliable, not stiff, in humour ; to be smooth
and gentle, not rugged and peevish, in

behaviour.

It doth indeed not flatter, not soothe,

not humour any man in bad things, or in

things very absurd and foolish ; it would
rather choose to displease and cross him,
than to abuse, to delude, to wrong, or

hurt him ; but excepting such cases, it

gladly pleaseih all men, denying its own
will and conceit to satisfy the pleasure

and fancy of others; practising that which
St. Peter enjoined in lhat prt cept, Be of
one mind, he compassionate, love as
brefhrtn, bf pitiful, he courteous ;* or as
St. Paul might intend, when he bid us
/Hni:nfti,ti u/.a»;aoi,-, to gratify, to indulge
one another.'

IX. Love of our neighbour doth imply
roaduu ss upon all occasions to do him
good, to promote and advance his benefit
in all kinds.

• 'Ofi^fpnvtif <n'fiiraetU, fi\aSc\foi, eArrXay-^KOi,
(f,t\Aippovii. 1 Pel. lli. 8.

• Koin. XV. 2. f
1 Cor. x. 33; ix. 19.

t Rom. XV. 3 ; John ii. 2.

»> Malt. xi. 19 ; Lake vii. 34.
' Eph. IV. 32; Col.ui. 13.
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It doth not rest in good opinions ofmind,

and good affections of heart, but from

those roots doth put forth abundant fruits

of real beneficence ; it will not be sat-

isfied with faint desires or sluggish wishes,

but will be up and doing what it can for

its neighbour.

Love is a busy and active, a vigorous

and sprightful, a courageous and industri-

ous disposition of soul ; which will prompt
a man, and push him forward to undertake

or undergo anything, to endure pains, to

encounter dangers, to surmount diffi-

culties, for the good of its object.

Such is true charity: it will dispose

us to Love, as St. John prescribeth, f'oyw

xtil uh,lhl(c^ in work and in truth ;
• not

only in mental desire, but in effectual per-

formance ; not only in verbal pretence,

but in real effect.

Hence charity will render a man a

general benefactor, in all matters, upon
all occasions

;
affording to his neighbour all

kinds of assistance and relief, according to

his neighbour's need, and his own ability :

it will make him a bountiful dispenser of

his goods to the poor, a comforter of the

afflicted, a visitor of the sick, an instructor

of the ignorant, an adviser of the doubt-

ful, a protector of the oppressed, a hospit-

able entertainer of strangers, a reconciler

of diffi^rences, an intercessor for offen-

ders, an advocate of those who need de-

fence, a succourer of all that want help.*

The practice of Job describeth its na-

ture : / (saith he) delivered the poor that

cried, and the fatherless, and him that

had none to help him. The blessing of
him that loas ready to perish came upon
me ; and I caused the widoiv\s heart to

sing for joy. I was eyes to the blind,

and feet was I to the lame : I ivas afather
to the poor, and the cause which I knew
not I searched out : and I brake the jaws

of the loicked, and plurked the spoil out

of his teeth. If I have held the poor
from their desire, or have caured the eyrs

of the widow to fail; or have ealen my
morsel myself alone, and the fatherless

hat'i. not eaten lJureof; if I have seen any
perish for want of clothing, or any poor

* ' AvTihiiifiavcjQiii TMV lioOcvovvTMv. Acts. XX.
35.

—

' \vTt^co0.ii T(7,v d<T0ci'(7)v. 1 Thess.v. 14.

—

Tlt^ajivdJilk rovi 6\tyipu^',vi. 1 Thess. V. 14
;

J(»b xxix. 17 ; xxxi. 32.

i Love is siroiifr ns <leaih.—Cant. viii. 6.

1 John lii. 8; James ii. 16.

without covering. The stranger did not

lodge in the street ; but I opened my
doors to the traveller.^

Such is a charitable man ; the sun is

not more liberal of his light and warmth,
than he is of beneficial influence.

He doth not spare his substance, being

rich in good works, ready to distribute,

willing to communicate : and where his

estate faileth, yet the contribution of his

endeavour will not be wanting ; he will

be ready to draw and press others to be-

neficence : so doing good not only ac-

cording to his power, but in a manner
beyond it, making their ability of others

lo supply his own weakness, and being

liberal with their wealth. The descrip-

tion of Cimon is a good character of a

charitable man, Nalli fides ejus, nulli

opera, nulli res familiaris deficit.'"

Thus may the poorest men be great

benefactors : so the poor apostles, who
had nothing, yet did enrich many ; not

only in spiritual treasure, but taking care

for supply of the poor, by their precepts

and moving exhortations ; and he that

had not where to lay his head, was the

most bountiful person that ever was : for
our sake he became poor, that we by his

poverty might be made rich. -

In all kinds charity disposeth to fur-

ther our neighbour's good, but especial-

ly in the concerns of his soul ; the wh ch

as incomparably they do surpass all oth-

ers, so it is the truest and noblest charity

to promote them.

It will incline us to draw forth our soul

to the hungry, and to satisfy the afflicted

soul ; to bring the poor th./t are cast

out to our house ; to cover the naked, to

loose the hands of ivickedness, to undo

the heavy burdens, to let the oppressed go

free, to break every yoke ; ' to su})ply any

corporal indigency, to relieve any tem-

poral distress : but especially it will in-

duce to make provision for the soul, to

relieve the spiritual needs of our neigh-

bour
;
by affording him good instruction,

and taking care that he be informed in

his duty, or conducted^ in his way to hap-

piness
;
by admonition and exhortation

quickening, ciico\xxixg\ng,provoking, spur-

' Job xxix. 12; xxxi. 16, 32.

V.ovn. Npp. in Cimone.
" (1 (?or. iv. 10;) 2 Cor. vi. 10,

—

tyf nTuj(oh

TToXXovi 6i TrXovri^ vrcf. " 2 Cof. vill. 9.

p li>a. Iviii 7-10; Ezek. xviii. 16.
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ring him to good works ; ' by resolving

him in his doubts, and comforting him in

his tro:jb!es of conscience; {lifting up

the hands which hang down, and the

feeble knees by seasonable and prudent

reproof
;
by all ways serving to convert

himfrom the error of his loay ; and so

sa ing a sou',from death, and hiding a

multitude of sins ; which is the proper

work of charity ; for charity (saith St.

Peter) covereth a multitude of sins.^

This was the charity of our Saviour :

He went about doing good, healing the

bodily infirmities {every sickness and

every disease among the people ), satisfy-

ing their bodily necessities, comforting

them in their worldly distresses, so far as

to perform ^reat miracles for those purpo-

ses (curing inveterate maladies, restoring

limbs and senses, raising the dead, mul-

tiplying loaves and fishes:) but his char-

ity was chiefly exercised in spiritual be-

neficence ; in purveying sustenance and

comfort for their souls, in feeding their

minds by wholesome instruction, in curing

their spiritual distempers, in correcting

their ignorances and errors, in exciting

them to duty by powf;rful advices and

exhortations, in supporting them by heav-

enly consolations against temptations and

troub'es."

Thus also did the charity of the holy

apostles principally exert itself: ihey did

not neglect atTording relief to the outward

needs of men
;
they did take care by

earnest intercession and exhortation for

support of the poor; put especially they

did labour to promote the spiritual brne-

fil of men : for this they did undertake

80 many cares, and toils, and travels
;

, for this they did unflergo so many hard-

ships, so many hazards, so many difii-

culties and lroubl(3S :* Therefore, said

St. Paul, / endure all things for the

elects'' sake, that they may also obtain the

salvation which is in Christ Jesus with

etcrnat glory.
;

X. This indeed is a property of char-

'1 napo^vafidv Ki^oiv Ifiytiiv. Heb. X. 21.

' 'Avip9^aarc. Heb. Xii. 12.

• 1 Thess. V. 14 ; James v. 20 ; 1 Pet. iv. 8
;

Prov. X. 12.

' Acts X. 3S; Malt. iv. 23 ; ix. 35.

" John xiv. I ; XV. 11 ; xvi. 33 ; Matt. v. 10.

* Acts in. 6 ; V. 15, 16 ; viii. 7 ; x.tviii. 8, 9
;

XX. 35 ; Rom. xv. 26 ; 1 Cor. xvi. 1 ; Gal. li.

10 ; 2 Cor. vui. 7 j ix. 1 ; 1 Tim. vi. 18 ; Heb.

xiu. 16. " 2 Tim. ii. 10.

Vol. I. 36

ity, to make a man deny himself, to neg-

lect his own interest, yea, to despise all

selfish regards, for the benefit of his neigh-

bour : to him that is inspired with charity,

his own good is not good, when it stand-

eth in competition with the more consid-

erable good of another
;
nothing is so

dear to him, which he gladly will not

part with upon such considerations.

Liberty is a precious thing, which every

man gladly would enjoy
;
yet how little

did St. Paul's charity regard it ! how ab-

solutely did he abandon it for his neigh-

bour's good ! Though (said he) I am
free from all mm, yet I have made myself

servant (or have enslaved myself) unto

all,"" that I might gain the more: and he

did express much satisfaction in the bonds

which he bare for the good of his breth-

ren.^' I Paul (saith he) the prisoner of
Jesus Christ for you Gentiles;—I suffer

trouble as an evil-doer, even unto bonds;
—endure all things for the ele ct''s sake.^

Every man lovelh his own humour,

and would please himself : but the char-

ity of St. Paul did rather choose to please

all mm ; making him ail things to all

men, thai by all means he might save some :

and the rule he commended to others,

and imposed on himself, was this : We
that are strong ought to bear the infirmi-

ties of the weak, and not to please our^

selves.'

Profit is the common mark of men's

designs and endeavours : but charity often

doth not aim thereat, but waveth it for its

neighbour's advantage : for .n>] oxoifTig^

Aim not every man at his own things,

but every man also at the thi)igs of oth-

ers, is St. Paul's rule
;
and. Not to seek

his own profit, but the profit (f many, that

they mi^ht he saved, was his practice."

To suffer is grievous to human nature,

and every man would shun it ; but char-

ity not only doth support it, but joyeth in

it, wIkmi it conducelh to if.^ neighbour's

advantai^e : I rejoice (said that cliaritable

A|)osil«') /// ///// sutfvrincs for you.''

Kaso is a tiling generally desinible and
acceptable ; but charily doth part with it,

embracing labour, watchings, travels, and

* Ulciv lftavri¥ UovXwoa. 1 Cor. ix. 19.

y Phil. i. 12.

» Eph iii. 1-13; 2 Tim. ii. 9, 10.

- 1 Cor. ix. 33; X.22; Rom.xv. 1.

^ Phil ii. 4 ; 1 Cor. x. 23.

= Col. i. 21 ; 2 Cor. i. 4. 6 ; vii. 4.
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troubles for its neighbour's good : upon

this account did the holy apostles under-

take abundant labours^ as St. Paul telleth

us ; and to this end (saith he) do I la-

bour^ striving accordhig to his workings
which worketh in me mightily : to what
end ? that we present every man perftct

in Christ Jesiis : this is that y-uno; uyu-

TTT]:^ that labour of loce, which they did

commend iu others, and so notably them-
selves exercise.'^

Life of all things is held most precious

and dear
;
yet this charity upon urgent

occasions will expose, will sacrifice for

its neighbour's good : This (our Lord
telleth us) is the greatest love that any
man can express to his friend ;^ and the

highest instance that ever was of charity

was herein showed .; the imitation where-

of St. John doth not doubt to recommend
to us: In this (saith he) have ice knoivn

the love of God, because he hath laid

down his life for us ; and we ought to

lay down our life for the brethre7i : and
Si. Paul, Walk in love, even as Chris

f

loved us, and gave himself for us an of-

fering and sacrifice to God : the which
precept he backed with his own example :

/ (saith he) very gladly will spend and
be spent for your souls ; and, If I be of-

fered upon the sacrifice and service of
your faith, Ijoy and rejoice ivith you
all ; and, Being affectionately desirous

of you, we ivere willing to have imparted

unto you, uot the Gospel nf God only,

but also our own souls, because ye ivere

dear unto usJ
Reputation to some is more dear than

life, and it is worse than death to be held

a malefactor, to be loaded with odious re-

proaches, to liavean infamous character;

yet charity will engage men hereto, wil-

lingly to sustain the most grievous obloquy
and disgrace : for this the same heroical

apostles did pass through honour and dis-

honour, through evil report and good re-

port, os deceivers, and yet true:"—for

this they ivere made a spectacle to the

world, as fools, as weak, as depicable ;

were reviled, defamed, made as the filth

1 1 Thess. ii. 9
; 2 Thess. iii. 8 ; 2 Cor. xi.

23; vi. .*). Eij u <rai *f07r«ai dyoij/j^o'^cj/of . Col. i.

Zi) ; Acts xxi. 31, 35 ; Heb. vi. 7 ; 1 Thess. i. 3.

• John XV. 13.

f
i John iii. 16 ; John xv. 12

;
Eph. v. 2 ; 2

Cor Iii. 15 ; Phil. ii. 17 ; 1 Thess. ii. 8,

I 2 Cor. vi. 8.

of the world, ajid offscouring of all

things.^ For this St. Paul was content

to suffer, y.unov<jyog, as a malefactor}

So there was nothing which charity will

not deny itself and lose for the good of

its neighbour.

XI. It is a property of love not to

stand upon distinctions and nice repects
;

but to be condescensive, and willing to

perform the meanest offices, needful or

useful for the good of its friend.

He that truly loveth, is a voluntary ser-

vant, and gladly will stoop to any em-

ployment, for which the need or consid-

erable benefit of him whom he loveth

doth call.

So the greatest souls, and the most glo-

rious beings, the which are most endued

with charity, by it are disposed with

greatest readiness to serve their inferiors.

This made St. Paul constitute himself

a servant (we might render it a slave)

of all men,"* absolutely devoted to the

promoting their interests with his uimost

labour and diligence
;
undertaking toil-

some drudgeries, running about upon

errands for them.

This maketh the blessed and glorious

angels (the principalities and powers

above) vouchsafe to wait on men, to be

the guards of all good men, to be minis-

tering spirits, sent out to miniiter Jar

them who shall inherit salvation not

only obedience to God enforceth them,

but charity disposeth them gladly to serve

us, who are so much their inferiors;

the same charity, which producethjoy

in them at the conversion of a sinner.'

This made the Son of God to descend

from heaven, and lay aside that glory

which he had with God before the world

was;"' this made him who was so rich

to become poor, that ive by his poverty

might be enriched ; this made him con-

verse and demean himself among his ser-

vants, as he that ministered ;
' this made

him to wash his disciples' feet, thereby

designing instructively to exemplify the

duty and nature of charity; for, If (said

he) /, your Lord and Master, have wash-

ed your feet, then ye also ought to wash

1 Cor. iv.9, 10, 13. ' 2 Tim. ii. 9.

J 1 Cor. ix. 19.

•< Psal. xci 1 1 ; xxxiv. 7 ; Heb. i. 7, 14.

' Luke XV. 7, 10. it-wrjoj/ twi/ dyyfAwf.

John xvii. 5.

- 2 Cor. viii. 9 ; Luke xxii. 27 ; Malt. xx. 23.
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one another^s feet. For I have given you
an exanple, thit ye should do as I have

done to you."

This maketh God himself [the hi^h

and lofty One that inhahiteth eternity)

to condescend so far, as to be continually

employed in carefully watching over, in

providing for, in protecting and assisting

us vile and wretched icorms, for though

he dwelleth on high., yet hiunbleth he him-

se.y to behold the things that are in

heaven and earth. ^ This maketh him
with so much pain and patience to sup-

port bur infirmities to bear with our of-

fences, to wail for our conversion ; ac-

cording to that protestation in the Prophet,

Tiiouhast ma le me to serve with thy sins,

thou hast weariid me with thine in-

iju ties.

In conformity to this wonderful prac-

tice, whose actions are the best rules and

patterns of our deportment, charity should

dispose us, according to St. PauTs prac-

tice, b'j love to serve one another.^

Indeed it will not suffer any man to

look down on another with supercilious

contempt or neglect, as if he were un-

worthy or beneath our regard. It will

incline superiors to look on their inferiors

(their subjects, their servants, their mean-
est and poorest neighbours), not as beasts

or as slaves, but as men, as brethren as

decending from the same stock, as par-

lakers of the common nature and reason ;

as those icho have obtained the like pre-

cious faith as heirs of the same pre-

cious promises and glorious hopes ; as

their equals in the best things, and in all

considerable advantages
;
equals in God's

sight, and according to our Lord's intent,

when he said. One is your Master., even

Christ, and a'l ye are brethren accord-

ing to St. Paul's exhortation to Philemon,

that he would receive Onesimus, not note

as a servant., but above a servant., a broth-

er beloved in the Lord.'

Accordingly, charity will dispose men
of rankin their behaviour to be coinlescen-

sive, lowly, meek, courteous, obliging and

helpful, to those who in human eye or in

• John xiii. 14. »» Isa Ivii. 15.

'* P<al. cxui. 6 ;
(Psal. vni. 1 ; cxiiv. 3 ; Job

Tii. 17 )

' l^a. xliii. 21. • Gal v. 13.

• Job ixxi. 13, 14, 15. ^ 2 Pet. i. 1.

' Eph. VI. 9 ; Col. IV. 1 ; Malt, xxiii. tt.

• PhUein. 16.

worldly state are most below them ; re-

membering that ordinance of our Lord,

charged on all his diciples, and enforced

by h\s own pattern : He that is greatest

among you let him be your servant.'^

Love indeed is the great leveller, which

in a manner selteth all things on even

ground, and reduceth to a just poise ;*

which bringeth down heaven to earth, and

raiseth up earth to heaven ; which inclin-

eth the highest to wait upon the lowest

;

which engageth the strength of the migh-

tiest to help the weakest, and the wealth

of the richest to supply the poorest, oto*;

yerijTui irrdn,;., that there may be an equal-

ity that nowhere there may be an use-

less abundance, or a helpless indigence.

XII. Charity doth regulate our dealing,

our deportment, our conversation, toward

our neighbour, implying good usage and

fair treatment of him on all occasions ;

for no man doth handle that ^^h:ch l.e

loveth rudely or roughly, so as to endan-

ger the loss, the detriment, the hurt or of-

fence thereof.

Wherefore the language of charity is

soft and sweet, not wounding the heart,

nor grating on the ear of any with whom
a man converseth ; like the language of

which the Wise Man saith. The words of
the pure are pleasant tvords ;—such as

are sweet to the soul, and health to the

bones: and. The words of a wise

mouth are gracious such as our Lord's

were i-6)oi •/u^nio;, jcorks of grace;*

such as the Apostle speaketh of. Let your

speech be always it- x'toui. with grace—
such as may give grace to the hearers ;^

being entertained, not with aversation,

but with favourable acceptance.

Its carriage is gentle, courteous, be-

nign ; bearing in it marks of affection

and kind respect.

Its dealing is equal, jiioderate, fair
;

yielding no occasion of disgust or com-
plaint ; not catching at, or taking advan-
tages, not meting hard measure.

It dt)ih not foster any bad passion or

humour, which may embitter or sour

conversation, so that it renderelh a man
continually good company.

• Amiciiia pares invenit, aut facit,

« .Mntt xxiii. II ; Luke xxu. 27.
y 2 Cor. vm. 11.

« Prov. XV. 26; xvi. 21; Eccles. x. 12.
• Luke IV. 22.

• Col. iv. 6. Ua Sb) vdpir roig dtoiotri. Eph-
IT. 29.
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If a man be harsh or surly in his dis-

course, rugged or rude in his demeanour,

hard and rigorous in his dealing, it is a

certain argument of his defect in chari-

ty ; for that calmeth and svveeteneth the

mind ; it quasheth keen, fierce, and bois-

terous passions ; it discardeth those con-

ceits, and those humours, from whence
such practice doth issue.

Chanty (saith St. Paul) ovx ua/rjiuovfi,

hehaveth not itself unhandsomehj ; is not

untoward, unseemly, uncivil, or clownish

in word, or in carriage, or in deed : it is

in truth the most civilizing and most pol-

ishing disposition that can be : nothing

doth render a man so completely genteel

;

not in an affected or artificial way (con-

sisting in certain postures or motions of

body (dopping, cringing, &c.) ; in forms

of expression, or modish addresses, which
men learn like parrots, and vent by rote,

usually not meaning any thing by them,

often with them disguising fraud and ran-

cour), but in a real and natural manner,
suggested by good judgment and hearty

affection.

A charitable man may perhaps not be

guilty of courtship, or may be unprac-

tised in the modes of address ; but he

will not be deficient in the substance of

paying every man proper and due res-

pect : this indeed is true courtesy, ground-

ed on reason, and proceeding from the

heart ; which therefore is far more genu-

ine, more solid, more steady, than that

which is built on fashion, and issuelh

from affectation ; the which indeed only

doth ape or counterfeit the deportment of

charity ; for what a charitable man truly

is, that a gallant would seem to be.

Such are the properties of charity.

There be also further many particular

acts, which have a very close alliance to

it (being ever coherent with it, or spring-

ing from it), which are recommended to

us by precepts in the holy Scripture ; the

which it will be convenient to mention.

1. It is a proper act of charity to for-

bear anger upon provocation, or to re-

press its motions ; to resent injuries and
discourtesies either not at all, or very
calmly and mildly : for.

Charity ov 5i«(>o|(j»/f ru/, is not easily

provoked. Charity futy.Qofh'fttt^ su/fereth

long and is kind. Charity 7iu^/« vno/n^rf^i,

doth endure all tilings.'*

» 1 Cor. xiii. 5. 1 Cor. xiii. 4, 5, 7.

Anger is a violent insurrection of the

mind against a person, but love is not apt

to rise up in opposition against any ; an-

ger is an intemperate heat, love hath a

pure warmth quite of another nature ; as

natural heat is from a fever ; or as the

heat of the sun from that of a culinary

fire, which putteth that out as the sun-

beams do extinguish a culinary fire : an-

ger hath an oQi^tig <xfJtvj]c, an appetite of
revenge^ or doing miscliief to the object

of it ; but love is innocent and worketh

710 evil."

Love disposeth, if our neighbour doth

misbehave himself toward us (by wrong-

ful usage, or unkind carriage), to be sor-

ry for him, and to pity him ; which are

passions contrary to anger, and slaking

the violences of it.

It is said in the Canticles, Many waters

cannot quench love.neithe?' can the foods
droicn it ; charity would hold out against

many neglects, many provocations.

Hence the precepts : Walk with all

lowliness and meekness.^ with long-kvftr-

ing., fori)taring one another in love ; Let

all hit/trness^ and wrath., and anger, and

clamour., and evd speaking., le put away

from you., with all malice. Put of an-

ger, ivrath, malice, &c. Be slow to

wrath.^

2. It is a proper act of charity to remit

ofTences, suppressing all designs of re-

venge, and not retaining any grudge
;

for.

Charity rnxfiu ailyei., doth coverall

things ; and in this sense doth hide a

mvlliiude of sins : all dispositions, all in-

tents to do harm, are inconsistent with it,

are quite repugnant to it.'

Hence those precepts : Put on, as the-

elect of God, holy a7id Leloved, loictls of

mercies, kindness, humbleness of mind^

meekness, long-suffering,forbearing one

another, and forgiving one another, if

any man have a quarrel against a/iy,

even as Christ forgave you, so also do ye :

Be ye ki?id one to another, tender-heart'

ed, forgiving one anctlur ; even as God

for Christ's sake hath forgiven you : See

that none render evil for evil, but ever

« Rom. xiii. 10. Cant. viii. 7.

^ 'Avi^caOai aXXiikoiv iv dya-rij' E})ll. iv. 1, 2.

Eph. iv. 31 ; 1 Thess. v. 14. ^axpodviiurt.

Col. iii. S ; James i. 19.

' 1 Cor. xiii. 7; Prov. x. 12 ; 1 Pet. iv. 8;

James v. 20.
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follow that ichich is good, loth among
yourselves and to all men : and many the

like precepts occur in the gospels, the

aposto;ical writings
;
yea, even in the Old

Tesiament, wherein charity did not run

in so high a strain.'

3. It is a duty coherent with charity,

to maintain concord and peace ; to ab-

- lin from contention and strife, together

n the sources of them, pride, envy,

euiulalion, malice.

We are commanded to be aiuii'v/oi,

and o//f'(/-ooj f of one soid^ of one mind,

(like the mu/titude of ietievers in the

Acts, who liai one heart and one ioul
;)

that we sliould ke p the unity of the Sp r-

it in the bond of peace ; that we should

be of cne accord, of one mind, standing

fast in one spird, with one mind ; that

we should all speak the same thing, and
that there be no div sions among us, but

that loe le perfctly jotned together in the

same mind, and in the same judgment ;

that there be no factions, or sclmms in

the body ; that all dissensions, all clam-

ours, all murmurings, all emulations,

should he abandoned and put away from
us; that we should pursue and mainta n

peace with all men : obedience to which
1 commands can only be the result of char-

ity, es'ecming the person and judgment
of our neighbour

;
desiring his good will,

tendering his good
;
curbing those flesh-

ly lusts, and lliose fierce passions, from
the predominancy whereof discords and
strifes do spring. -

4. Anoiher charitable practice is, be-

ing candid in opinion, and mild in cen-

sure, about our neighlx)ur and his actions ;

having a good conceit of his person, and
<• representing him to ourse'ves under the

best character we can
;
making the most

favourable construction of his words, and
the fairest interpretation of his designs.

Charity dis()oselh us to entertain a good
opinion of our neighbour; for, desiring

his good, we shall be concern«?d for him,

and prejudiced, as it were, on his side
;

) Col. iii. 12. 13; ito,i,priv; Eph. iv. 32; 1

Thess. V. 15; 1 Pel. III. y; Rom. xil. 17; Malt,

vi. 14 ; V. 41 ; Prov. xx. 22 ; XXV 21.
" Phil. ii. 2 ; 1 Pet. in. b : Acts iv. 32 : Y.ph.

iv. 3; Phil. ii. 2; i. 27 ; 1 Cor. i. 10 ; 2 Cur.

Xiii. 11 ; Rom. XV. 5, H
; xii. Hi ; Phil. iii. 16 :

1 Cor. XII. 25 ; xi. 18 ; i. 1 1 ; in. 3 ; 2 Cor. xii,

20 ; Phil. ii. 14 ; Heb. xil. 14; Rom. xii. 18
;

2 Tim. 11. 22 ; James iv. 1 ; 1 Cor. ui. 3 ; Ga).
V. 2Ui 1 Tim. vj. 4.

\

being unwilling to discover any blemish

I

in him to our own disappointment and re-

. Love cannot subsist without esteem
;

;
and it would not willingly, by destroying

I that, lose its own subsistence.

! Love would preserve any good of its

1

friend, and therefore his reputation
;

1

which is a good in itself precious, and

i

ever very dear to him.

I

Love would bestow any good, ond
therefore its esteem ; which is a consid-

i

erable good.

i

Harsh censure is a ven*- rude kind of

treatment, grievously vexing a man, and

really hurting him
;

charity, therelore,

will not be guilty of it.

; It disposeih rather to oversee and con-

nive at faults, than to find them, or to

I

pore on them ; rather to hide and
smother, than to disclose or divulge them ;

rather to extenuate and excuse, than to

exaggerate or aggravate them.

Are words capable of a good sense ?

charity will expound them tiiereto : may
an action be imputed to any good intent ?

charity will ever refer it ihiil.er: doih a

fault admit any plea, apology, or diminu-

tion .'' charity will be sure to allege it

:

may a quality admit a good name .' chari-

ty will call it thereby.'

It dolh not lo'^iltudui xuxoi
, impute

evil, or put it to any man's account, be-

yond absolute necessity.

// hopeth all things, and believe fh all

things ;"• hopelh and believeth all things

I

for the best, in favour to its neighbour,

concerning his intentions and actions lia-

ble to doubt.

Il banisheth all evil surjnises ;^ it re-

jecteth all ill stories, malicious insinua-

tions, porverse glosses and descants.

5. Anoiher charitable practice is, to

comport with the infirmities of our neigh-

bour; according to thai rule of St. Paul,

TIV that are strong ought to bear the

infirmities of the weak, and not to please

oursrlrts ; and that precept. Bear one
anoth(r^s burdens, and so fulfil the law of
Christ.

Is a man wiser than his neighlxjur, or

in any case freer of defects ^ charily

will dispose to use that advantage so as

' 1 Cor. xiii. 5. «" 1 Cor. xiii. 7.

" 1 Tim. vi 4.

» 'Atrij^tffdat dedfvww. Actsix. 35j 1 Thess.
V. U ; Rom. XV. 1 ; Gal. vi. 2.
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not to contemn him, or insult over him
;

but to instruct him, to help him, to com-
fort him.

As we deal with children, allowing to

the infirmities of their age, bearing their

ignorance, frowardness, untoward hu-

mours, without distasting them ; so should

we with our brelhren who labour under

any weakness of mind or humour.
6. It is an act of charity to abstain

from offending or scandalizing our breth-

ren
;
by doing anything, which either

may occasion him to commit sin, or

disaffect him to religion, or discourage

him in the practice of duty (that which

Si. Paul calleth to dejih' and smite his

weak conscience.) or which anywise may
discompose, vex, and grieve him : for,

If thy brother he grieved with thy nieat^

now walkest thou not charitablyJ

SERMON XXVIII.

MOTIVES AND ARGUMENTS TO CHARITY.

Heb. X. 24.

—

Let us consider one another

to provoke unto love, and to good icorks.

That which is here recommended by the

Apostle, as the common duty of Chris-

tians toward each other, upon emergent
occasions, with zeal and care to provoke

one anoi-her to the practice of charity and

beneficence, may well be conceived the

special duty of those, whose office it is

to instruct and guide others, when op-

portunity is aflTorded : with that obliga-

tion I shall now comply, by representing

divers considerations serving to excite and

encourage us to that practice : this (with-

out premising any description or explica-

tion of the duty ; the nature, the special

acts, and properties whereof I have al-

ready declared) I shall immediately un-

dertake.

I. First, then, I desire you to remem-
ber and consider that you are men, and
as such obliged to this duty, as being
very agreeable to human nature ; the

which, not being corrupted or distemper-

ed by ill use, doth incline to it, doth call

P '^[oHvtTai. 1 Cor. X. 7.

TiitrovTti Tnv avvciSnttv dadcvovcav. 1 Cof.

vili 12 , Roil). .XIV. 15.

' OiKiTt Kara dyanriv TTcpiirartU- 1 Cor. X. 32
;

vili. 13 ; Rom. xiv. 21.

for it, doth like and approve it, doth find

satisfaction and delight therein.

St. Paul chargeth us to be ^i; uu.y'lov;

(fdooTOQyoi, or to have a natural afecAion

one toward another : ' that supposeth a

amoyr] inbred to men, which should be

roused up, improved, and exercised.

Such an one indeed there is, which, al-

though often raked up and smothered in

the common attendances on the provi-

ding for our needs, and prosecuting our

affairs, will upon occasion more or less

break forth and discover itself

That the constitution and frame of our

nature disposeth to it, we cannot but feel,

when our bowels are touched with a

sensible pain at the view of any calami-

tous object ; when our fancies are dis-

turbed at the report of any disaster be-

fiallinga man; when the sight of a trage-

dy wringeth compassion and tears from

us : which affections we can hardly quash

by any reflection, that such events, true

or feigned, do not concern ourselves.

Hence doth nature so strongly afllect

society, and abhor solitude : so that a

man cannot enjoy himself alone, or find

satisfaction in any good without a com-

panion :* not only for that he then can-

not receive, but also because he cannot

impart assistance, consolation, and delight

in converse : for men do not affect so-

ciety only that they may obtain benefits

thereby ; but as much or more, that they

may be enabled to communicate them

;

nothing being more distasteful than to be

always on the taking hand : neither in-

deed hath any thing a more pleasant and

savoury relish than to do good ; as even

Epicurus, the great patron of pleasure,

did confess.

The practice of benignity, of courtesy,

of clemency, do at first sight, without

aid of any discursive reflection, obtain ap-

probation and applause from men ;
being

acceptable and amiable to their mind, as

beauty to their sight, harmony to their

* OtJcif yap tXotr' av kqO' avrov ra ruir' fX*"
dyada — Afisl. Eih. ix. 9.

Homiiiem homini naiura conciliat. Sen. JEp ii.

Nullius bom sine socio jucunda possessio est.

St». Ep. vi.

Kai yap o Qcdi 0ov\6ficvos avv6i)(Tai Toiraj aX><r

Ao«f, TOiavrnv toTs npiy^aciv i-rri6n>:ei> ufa>*i7f
.
w« tr

r<t Tiov T>^3-i'9v avftpcp)vTi rdroi irtp^v 6c6ia9ur

ical 0 <rrff/ioj inas oirw avvtcrnxt.—Chrys. in 1 Cof.

Or. XXV.
» Bom. xii. 10.
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hearing, fragrancy to their smell, and

sweetness to their taste : and, correspon-

dently, uncharitable dispositions and prac-

tices (malignity, harshness, cruelty) do

offend the mind with a disgustful resent-

ment of them.

We may appeal to the conscience of

each man, if he doth not feel dissatisfac-

tion in that fierceness, or frowardness of

temper, which produceth uncharitable-

ness ; if he have not a complacence in

that ^weet and calm disposition of soul,

whence charity doth issue ; if he do not

condemn himself for the one, and ap-

prove himself in the other practice.

This is the common judgment of men
;

and therefore in common language this

practice is styled humanity, as best sort-

ing with our nature, and becoming it ;*

and the principle whence it sprinfielh is

called good nature : and the contrary

practice is styled inhumanity, as thwart-

ing our natural inclinations, or divesting

us of manhood ; and its source likewise

is termed ill-nature, or a corruption of

our nature.

It is therefore a monstrous paradox,

crossing the common sense of men, which

in this loose and vain world hath lately

got such vogue, that all men naturally

are enemies one to another : it pretend-

eth to be grounded on common observa-

tion and experience ; but it is only an

observing the worst actions of the worst

men; of dissolute ruffians, of villainous

cheats, of ravenous oppressoi's, of mali-

cious politicians, of such degenerate

aposlates from humanity
;
by whose prac-

tice (debauched by vain conceits and
naughty customs) an ill measure is taken

of mankind. Aristotle himself, who had

observed things as well as any of these

men, and with as sharp ii judgment,
affirmeth the contrary, that all men
are friends, and disposed to entertain

friendly corresponilence with one anoth-

er:! indeed to say the contrary is u blas-

* Ei'{ yap <pt\av6ptoiT(a( ipya iri Qtoi Kartagtv-

4ff/ir0a.—Flavian. CP. E]>. in Svn. Chalo. Act.

I. p. 111.

t Oi«tro»' iras ivdpMXOf dyBpuiKut tat fl^ov.—
Arist. Eih viii. 1 : Rliel. i. 1 1.

'Efidn^t yap h Qtdi tpi^Tpt* rr, fvan -ni t'lfitr^prt^

(o9Tt dWfiXovf dyairnif.— Chrys. in Eph. Oral n.

jJi^covpy>;7£ (pvci¥ rri itadiffti r>ti( \oyt> Sto^KOv•

ftifuti ffofsff^iy^f, ice. Proclus Constiuopl. Syn.
Cbalc. Act XIV

phemy against the Author of our nature
;

and is spoken no less out of profane en-

mity against him, than out of venomous
malignity against men : out of hatred to

God and goodness, they would disparage

and vilify the noblest work of God's crea-

tion
;
yet do they, if we sound the botium

of their mind, imply themselves to admire

this quality, and by their decr\ ing it do

commend it : for it is easy to discern

that therefore only they slander mankind
as uncapable of goodness, because out of

malignity they would not allow it so ex-

cellent a quality.

II. Let us consider what our neighbour

is; how near in blood, how like in na-

ture, how much in all considerable res-

pects the same with us he is.

Should any one wrong or defame our

brother, we should be displeased ; should

we do it ourselves, or should we omit

any office of kindness toward him, we
should blame ourselves : every man is

such, of one stock, of one blood with us
;

and as such may challenge and call for

real affection from us.

I

Should any one mar, tear, or deface

! our j)icture, or show any kind of disres-

I

pect thereto, we should be offended, tak-

ing it for an indignity put on ourselves ;f

and as for ourselves, we should never in

such a manner atfront or despite our-

selves : every man is such, our most
lively image, representing us most ex-

actly in all the main fijjures and features

I of body, of soul, of stale ; we thence do
owe respect to every one.

Every man is another self, partaker of

1
the same nature, endued with tiie same

1

faculties, subject to the .'^ame laws, liable

to the same fortunes
;
disiinguishtd from

j

us only in accidental and variable circum-

I
stances ; wiience if we be amiable or

I

estimable, so is he upon the same

I

grounds ; and acting impartially (acconl-

I

ing to righl judgmr nt) we should yield

,

love and esteem to him, by slighting, ha-

I

tinir, injuring, hurlinij him, we do conse-
I quentinlly abuse ourselves, or acknowl-
edge ourselves deservedly liable to the
same usage.

Kvery man, as a Christian, is in a high-

er arjd nobler way allied, assimilaied, and
identified to us ; to him, therefore, upon
the like grounds, improved charily is

At inoidrnrtf rarra ^*X<r rp6f iXX^Xa ovfix-
nv^ai — Plaio Symp.
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more due ;
.and we wrong our heavenly

relations, our better nature, our more
considerable selves, in withholding it from

him.

III. Equity doth plainly require chari-

ty from us : for every one is ready not

only to wish and seek, but to demand and
claim love from others ; so as to be much
offended and grievously to complain, if

he do not find it.

We do all conceive love and respect

due to us from all men ; we take all men
bound to wish and tender our welfare

;

we suppose our need to require commis-
eration and succour from every man : if

it be refused, we think it a hard case, and
that we are ill used ; we cry out of wrong,
of discourtesy, of inhumanity, of base-

ness practised toward us.

A moderate respect and affection will

hard'y satisfy us; we pretend to them in

the highest degree, disgusting the least

appearance of disregard or disaffection
;

we can scarce better digest indifference

than hatred.

This evidenceth our opinion and con-

science to be, that we ought to pay the

greatest respect and kindness to our

neighbour: for it is plainly unjust and
ridiculously vain, to require that from
others, which we refuse to others, who
may demand it upon the same title ; nor
can we without self-condemnation prac-

tise that which we detest in others.

In all reason and equity, if I would
have another my friend, I must be a friend

to him ; if I pretend to charity from all

men, I must render it to all in the same
kind and measure.

Hence is the law of charity well ex-

pressed in those terms, of doing to others

whatever we would have them do to us
whereby the palpable equity of this

practice is demonstrated.
IV. Let us consider that charity is a

right noble and worthy thing
;
greatly

perfective of our nature ; much dignify-

ing and beautifying our soul.

It rendoreth a man truly great, en-
larging his mind unto a vast circumfer-
ence, and to a capacity near infinite ; so
that it by a general care doth reach ail

things, by an universal affection doth em-
brace and grasp the world.

By it our reason obtaincth a field or

^ Matt. vii.

scope of employment worthy of it, not

confined to the slender interests of one
person or one place, but extending to the

concerns of all men.

Charity is the imitation and copy of that

immense love, which is the fountain of

all being and all good; which made all

things, which preserveth the world, which
sustaineth every creature : nothing ad-

vanceth us so near to a resemblance of

him, who is essential love and goodness

;

who freely and purely, without any re-

gard to his own advantage or capacity of

finding any beneficial return, doth bear

and express the highest good- will, with a

liberal hand pouring down showers of

bounty and mercy on all his creatures;

who daily putteth up numberless indigni-

ties and injuries, upholding and maintain-

ing those who offend and provoke him-*

Charily rendereth us as angels, or peers

to those glorious and blessed creatures,

who, without receiving or expecting any

requital from us, do heartily desire and

delight in our good, are ready to promote

it, do willingly serve and laboiu' for it.

Nothing is more amiable, more admirable,

more venerable, even in the common eye

and opinion of men ; it hath in it a beauty

and a majesty apt to ravish every heart;

even a spark of it in generosity of deal-

ing breedeth admiration, a glimpse of it

in formal courtesy of behaviour procureth

much esteem, being deemed to accom*

plish and adorn a man : how lovely,

therefore, and truly gallant, is an entire,

sincere, constant and uniform practice

thereof, issuing from pure good-will and

affection !

Love, indeed, or goodness (for true love

is nothing else but goodness exerting it-

self, in direction toward objects capable

of its influence) is the only amiable and

only honourable thing: power and wit

may be admired by some, or have some

fond idolaters ; but being severed from

goodness, or abstracted from their sub-

serviency to it, they cannot oblain real

love, they deserve not any esteem : for

* 'Unaq UTli Cp(<)Tr](T(Hi. Tl TO TtjlUtlXCVOV VfllV Kat

irpTffKvvovjievov, irpS^ctpyv tintXv i) dyunn : o y"P 9^°^

rovro -^aipci naWov aKovoJV b Gcof, rt uAAo. iSaZ.

Or. 14.

KaO' tKaarnv v^pit^crai Ttiv fificpav, irapwf xal bpuif,

Kai uKiroMV, Kill ouTt OKijirrov Ui/»f;*r«; tiCC. — ChryS.

'Avip y'

.

c Cbrys. in Epb. Or 9.
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the worst, the most unhappy, the most
odious and contemptible of beings, do

partake of them in a high measure ; the

prince of darkness hath more power, and
reigneih with absolute sovereignty over

more subjects by many, than the great

Turk ; one devil may have more wit than

all the politic Achitophels.and all the pro-

fane Hectors in the world
;
yet with all his

power and all his wit he is most wretch-

ed, most detestable, and most despicable:

and such in proportion is every one who
partaketh in his accursed dispositions of

malice and uncharitableness. For,

On the other side, uncharitableness is

a very mean and base thing: • itcontracteth

a man's soul into a narrow compass, or

straiteneth it as it were into one point

;

drawing all his thoughts, his desires, his

affections into himself, as to their centre
;

so that his reason, his will, his activity,

have but one pitiful object to exercise

themselves about : to scrape together

a little pelf; to catch a vapour of fame,

to prog for a frivolous semblance of

power or dignity, to soothe the humour
or pamper the sensuality of one poor

worm, is the ignoble subject of his busy

care and endeavour.

By it we debase ourselves into an

affinity with the meanest things, becom-

ing either like beasts or fiends : like

beasts afiecting only our own present sen-

sible good ; or like fiends, designing mis-

chief and trouble to others.

It is indeed hard for a man without

charity, not to be worse than an innocent

beast ; not at least to be as a fox, or a

wolf ; either cunningly lurching, or vi-

olently ravening for prey :" love only can

.restrain a man from flying at all, and

seizing on whatever he meeteth ; from

bil'ng, from worrying, from devouring

every one that is weaker than himself,

or who cannot defend himself, from his

paws and teeth.

V. The practice of charity is produc-

tive of many great benefits and advan-

tages to us : so that to love our neighbour

doth involve the truest love to ourselves
;

and we are not only obliged in duty, but

may be encouraged by our interest there-

to : beatitude is often pronounced to it, or

to some particular instances of it ; and

well may it be so, for it indeed will con-

stitute a man happy, producing to him
<i Sen. de Tranq. iii. • Ezek. xxii. 27.

Vol. I. 37

I manifold comforts and conveniences of

!
life : some whereof we shall touch.

VI. (1.) Charity doth free our souls of

all those bad dispositions and passions

I

which vex and disquiet them ; from those

! gloomy passions which cloud our mind
;

I from those keen peissions whichl'ret our

heart ; from those tumultuous passions

which ruffle us, and discompose the

frame of our soul.*

It stifleth anger (that swoon of reason,

transporting a man out of himself ;) for a

man hardly can be incensed against those

whom he tenderly loveth : a petty neglect,

a hard word, a small discourtesy, will not

:
fire a charitable soul ; the greatest afl^-ont

I or wrong can hardly kindle rage therein.

It banisheth envy (that severely just

vice, which never faileth to punish itself
;)

for no man will repine at his wealth or

prosperity, no man will malign his worth

or virtue, whose good he charitably de-

sireth and wisheth.f

It excludeth rancour and spite, those

dispositions which create a hell in our

i

soul ; which are directly repugnant to

I

charity, and thereby dispelled as darkness

by light, cold by heat.

It sufTereth not revenge (that canker of

the heart) to harbour in our breast ; for

who can intend mischief to him, in whose
good he delighteth, in whose evil he feel-

eth displeasure f

It avoideth fear, suspicion, jealousy of

mischief designed against us : the which
passions have tonmnt,\or do punish us,

as St. John saith, racking us with anxious

expectation of evil ; wherefore thtre is

(saith he) no fear in love, but perfect

loce casteth out fear ;^ no man indeed is

apt to fear him whom he loveth, or is

able much to love him whom he fearelh :

for love esteemelh its object as innocent,

fear apprehendeth it as hurtful ; love dis-

poseth to follow and embrace, fear in-

inclinclh to decline and shun. To sus-

pect a friend, therefore, is to disavow

him for such ; and upon slender grounds

* '0 yap Totovrof cai i^Bdvov koi dpyrjj xaX (iaoga-

viaf Kal dirofoiat tai Ki¥oio^ta(. cui rrovrjp'if IriOvfilaff

isal vavrdf tptorof drdwovy cat iravrof voo'iftarof cada-

pivivoai^ Ttiplioti riiv Lavroi x^uj^fif.— Cllfys. in 1

Cor. Oral, xxxii.

id(, rd jidvoy rui* radcuf a6iic(i>rar6v rt ifia gat 6tKat6—

rarov, rd jiiy ort itdai StoYXii roTj AaAoTf, rd 6i on
Tt,KH rovt l^orrai.—Gr/NaZ. Of. X.VVli.

•dXaffiy l)(^tt. OJcruui quem raeiuuat.

1 John IV. 18.
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to conceit ill of him, is to deem him un-

worthy of our love. The innocent and

inoffensiveness of charity, which pro-

voketh no man to do us harm, doth also

breed great security and confidence : any

man will think he may walk unarmed
and an^iarded among those to whom he

beareth good- will, to whom he neither

meaneth nor doeth any harm
;

being

guarded by a good concience, and shield-

ed with innocence.

It removeih discontent or dissatisfac-

tion in our state ; the which usually doth

spring from ill conceits and surmises

about our neighbour, or from wrathful

and spiteful affections toward him : for

while men have good respect and kind-

ness for their neighbours, they seldom are

dissatisfied in their own condition
;
they

can never want comfort, or despair of suc-

cour.

It curbeth ambition and avarice ; those

impetuous, those insatiable, those trouble-

some dispositions : for a man will not

affect to climb above those, in whose hon-

our he findeth satisfaction, nor to scramble

with them for the goods which he gladly

would have them to enjoy : a competen-

cy will satisfy him, who takelh himself

but for one among the rest, and who can

as little endure to see others want as

himself:* who would trouble himself to

get power over those, to overtop them in

dignity and fame, to surpass them in

wealth, whom he is ready to serve in the

meanest offices of kindness, w^hom he

would in honour prefer to himself, unto

whom he will liberally communicite
what he hath for his comfort and relief."

In the prevalence of such bad passions

and dispositions of soul our misery doth

most consist ; thence the chief troubles

and inconveniences of our life do proceed :

wherefore charity doth highly deserve of

us in freeing us from them.
VII. (2.) It consequently doth settle

our mind in a serene, calm, sweet, and
cheerful state ; in an even temper, and
good humour, and harmonious order of
soul ; which ever will result from the

evacuation of bad passions, from the

composure of such as are indifferent,

from the excitement of those which are

good and pleasant : The fruits of the

Spirit (saith St. Paul) are love, joy,

* Kara yap roi dyancjftcvov ovk &v tis iwapdtin

wort.—Chrys. in 1 Cor Or. xixii.

peace, long-sufering, gentleness, good-

ness,^ (or benignity :) love precedeth,

joy and peace follow as its constant at-

tendants,* gentleness and benignity come
after as its certain effects.

Love, indeed, is the sweetest of all

passions, ever accompanied with a secret

delectation and pleasant sense ; when-
ever it is placed upon a good object,

when it acteth in a rational way, when it

is vigorous, it must needs yield much
joy-

It therefore greatly conduceth to our

happiness, or rather alone doth suffice to

constitute us happy.

VIII. (3.) Charity will preserve us

from divers external mischiefs and incon-

veniences, to which our life is exposed,

and which otherwise we shall incur.

If we have not charity towards men, we
shall have enmity with them ; and upon
that do wait troops of mischief : we shall

enjoy nothing quietly or safely, we shall do

nothing without opposition or contention
;

no conversation, no commerce will be

pleasant : clamour, obloquy, tumult, and

trouble will surround us ; w^e shall live

in perpetual danger, the enmity of the

meanest and weakest creature being for-

midable.

But all such mischiefs charity will pre-

vent or remove
;
damming up the foun-

tains, or extirpating the roots of them :

for who will hate a person that apparent-

ly loveth him ? who can be so barbarous

or base as to hurt that man whom he find-

eth ever ready to do himself good ? what

brute, what devil, can find in his heart to

be a foe to him who is a sure friend to

all No publican can be so wretchedly

vile, no sinner so destitute of goodness

;

for. If (saith our Lord, upon common ex-

perience) ye love thein which love you,

what reward have ye 1 do not even the

publicans the same ? and. If ye do good

to them which do good to you, what thank

have ye ? for sinners also do even the

same it seemeth beyond the greatest

* Eldest daughter.

f Tis S' av Kai i^Opog cvXdyui yivotro dvipit

ov6i fjiiav ovSa^uis fcapi j^ovtos airiav c^Spas
J

"~

Clem. Sir. vii. p. 532.

Chrys. in I Thess. Or. iv.

—

Kav Oripiov wnm
T], Ktfv XiOoi, ice.

Ov6cls i^Opos roy airovSaiot.—HiCF.

Ov^oiuvrc rdv dyaiTU)jjitvov*fiti koX dyavdv.—ChfiS.

in Gen. Or. xxxii.

i Gal. v. 22
;
Eph. vi. 12 ; Col. iii. 12.

h Matt. V. 46.
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degeneracy and corruption whereof hu-

man nature is capable, to requite charity

with enmity, yea not to return some kind-

ness for it: Tl; 6 xuxthaojy ; who (saith

St. Peter) is he that will do you hurt, if
ye be followers of that which is good J

or imitators of him that is good (of the

sovereign goodness r) none surely can be

so unjust or so unworthy.

As charity restraineth us from doing

any wrong, or yielding any offence to

others in thought, in word, in deed ; from
entertaining any bad conceits without

ground, from hatching any mischievous

designs against our neighbour; from us-

ing any harsh, virulent, biting language
;

from any rugged, discourteous, disoblig-

ing behaviour ; from any wrongful, rig-

orous, severe dealing toward him ; from
any contemptuous pride, or supercilious

arrogance : so it consequently will defend
us from the like treatment : for scarce

any man is so malicious as without any
provocation to do mischief ; no man is so

incorrigibly savage, as to persist in com-
mitting outrage upon perfect innocence,
joined with patience, with meekness, with
courtesy:* charity will melt the hardest

heart, and charm the fiercest spirit; it

will bind the most violent hand, it will

still the most obstreperous tongue ; it will

reconcile the most offended, most preju-

diced heart : it is the best guard that can
be of our safety from assults, of our in-

terest from damage, of our reputation

from slander, detraction, and reproach.

f

If you would have examples of this,

experience will afford many ; and some
we have in the sacred records commend-
ed to our observation : Esau was a rough

I man, and one vvho had been exceedingly
provoked by his brother Jacob ;' yet how
did meek and respectful demeanour over-

come him ! so that Esau (it is said in the

history) ran to meet him (Jacob), a7id

fell on his neck, arid kissed him : and
they icept.^

Saul was a man possessed with a furi-

ous envy and spite against David
;
yet

* Vincii malos periinax bonitas.— Sen.

t Cart)ones ignis congregabis super caput
ejus; non in maledicium et condcmnaiionein.
ui plerique exisiimant, sed in correctionein et

pcenitudinem
; ui superatus beneficiis, excoctus

iervore chaniatis, inunicus esse dcaisiat.

—

Hier.
in Ptlag. i. cap. 9.

' 1 Pet.iii. 13,

—

'^av tov dyado^ fHftfiral ylwtaQf.

' Gen. xxxii. 20. * Gen. xxxm. 4.

into what expressions did the sense of

his kind dealing force him ! Is this thy

voice, my son David r— Thou art more

righteous than I; for thou hast rewarded

me good, whereas I have reivarded thee

evil

:

—behold, I have played the fooly

aud have erred exceedingly} So doth

charity subdue and triumph over the

most inveterate prejudices, and the most
violent passions of men.

If peace and quiet be desirable things,

as certainly they are, and that form im-

plieth, when by wishing peace with men,
we are understood to wish all good to

them ; it is charity only that preservelh

them : which more surely than any pow-

er or policy doth quash all war and
strife ;* for war must have parties, and
strife implieth resistance : be it the first

or second blow which maketh the fray,

charity will avoid it ; for it neither will

strike the first in offence, nor the second

in revenge. Charity therefore may well

be styled the bond of peace,'^ it being

that only which can knit men's souls to-

gether, and keep them from breaking out

into dissensions.

It alone is that which will prevent

bickering and clashing about points of

credit or interest : if we love not our

neighbour, or tender not his good as our

own, we shall be ever in competition and
debate with him about those things, not

suflering him to enjoy any thing quietly
;

struggling to get above him, scrambling
with him for what is to be had.

IX. (4.) As charity preserveth from
mi.schiefs, so it procureih many sweet
comforts and fair accommodations of life.

Friendship is a most useful and pleasant

thing, and charily will conciliate good
store thereof: it is apt to make all men
friends ; for love is the only general
philter and effectual charm of souls ; the

fire which kindleth all it toucheth, and
propagateth itself in every capable sub-

ject :t and such a subject is every man
in whom humanity is not quite extinct

;

and hardly can any such man be, seeing
every man hath some good humour in

him, some blood, some kindly juice flow-

• Cadii statim simultas ab altera parte de-
scrta.— Sen. dt Ir. ii. 34.

t Kiio tibi monstrabo amatorium sine medi-
camcnto. sine herba, sine ullius venefica; car-
mine. Si vis amari, ama.— Sfn. Ep. ix.

' 1 Sam. XX17. 16, 17; xxvi. 17, 21.
- Eph. iv. 3.
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ing in his veins ; no man wholly doth

consist of dusky melancholy, or fiery

choler ; whence all men may be presum-
ed liable to the powerful impressions of

charity : its mild and serene countenance,
its sweet and gentle speech, its courteous
and obliging gesture, its fair dealing, its

benign conversation, its readiness to do
any good or service to any man, will in-

sinuate good-will and respect into all

hearts.

It thence will encompass a man with
friends, with many guards of his safety,

with many supports of his fortune, with

many patrons of his reputation, with many
succourers of his necessity, with many
comforters of his affliction : for is a char-

itable man in danger, who will not de-

fend him ? is he falling, who will not

uphold him ? is he falsely accused or

aspersed, who will not vindicate him ? is

he in distress, who will not pity him ?

who will not endeavour to relieve and
restore him ? who will insult over his

^calamity ? will it not in such cases ap-

pear a common duty, a common interest,

to assist and countenance a common
friend, a common benefactor to man-
kind ?

Whereas most of our life is spent in

society and discourse, charity is that

which doth season and sweeten these,

rendering them grateful to others, and
commodious to one's self : for a charita-

ble heart is a sweet spring, from whence
do issue streams of wholesome and pleas-

ant discourse ;" it not being troubled with

any bad passion or design, which may
sour or foul conversation, doth ever make
him good company to others, and render-

elh them such to himself ; which is a
mighty convenience. In short, a char-

itable man, or tme lover of men, will

(saith St. Chrysostom) inhabit earth as a
heaven^ everywhere carrying a serenity

with him, and plaiting ten thousand
crownsfor himself. Again,*

X. (5.) Charity doth in every estate

yield advantages suitable thereto ; better-

ing it, and improving it to our benefit.

It rendereth prosperity not only inno-

cent and safe, but useful and fruitful to us
;

we then indeed enjoy it, if we feel the

* Tr)!/ yriv ovTotf rdv ovpavdv olxrirrct, Travrw^ov

ya\f]vrii diroXavoiv, kui /ji;p(i;uj iavro) n'XtKUiv aTC<pa-

pov(.—Chrys. in 1 Cor. Or. xxxil.
" Prov. XV. 26

J
ivi. 24.

comfort of doing good by it : it solaceth

adversity, considering that it doth not

arise as a punishment or fruit of ill-doing

to others ; that it is not attended with the

deserved ill-will of men ; that no man
hath reason to delight for it, or insult over

us therein ; that we may probably expect

commiseration and relief, having been

ready to show the like to others.

It tempereth both states : for in prosperi-

ty a man cannot be transported with im-

moderate joy, when so many objects of pi-

ty and grief do present themselves before

him, which he is apt deeply to resent ; in

adversity he cannot be dejected with ex-

treme sorrow, being refreshed by so

many good successes befalling those

whom he loveth : one condition will not

puff him up, being sensible of his neigh-

bour's misery ; the other will not sink him
down, having complacence in his neigh-

bour's welfare. Uncharitableness (pro-

ceeding from contrary causes, and produ-

cing contrary effects) doth spoil all condi-

tions, rendering prosperity fruitless, and

adversity comfortless.

XI. (6.) We may consider, that seclu-

ding the exercise of charity, all the goods

and advantages we have (our best facul-

ties of nature, our best endowments of

soul, the gifts of Providence, and the

fruits of our industry) will become vain

and fruitless, or noxious and baneful to

us : for what is our reason worth, what

doth it signify, if it serveth only for con-

triving sorry designs, or transacting petty

affairs about ourselves ? what is wit good

for, if it must be spent only in making

sport, or hatching mischief? to what pur-

pose is knowledge, if it be not aj)plied to

the instruction, direction, admonition, or

consolation of others ? what mattereth a-

bundance of wealth, if it be to be uselessly

hoarded up, or vainly flung away in wicked

or wanton profuseness ; if it be not employ-

ed in affording succour to our neighbour's

indigency and distress ? what is our credit

but a mere noise or a puff of air, if we
do not give a solidity and substance to it,

by making it an engine of doing good ?

what is our virtue itself, if it be buried

in obscurity or choked with idleness,

yielding no benefit to others by the lustre

of its example, or by its real influence ?*

what is any tallent, if it be wrapped up

* Paulum sepultsG distal ineriiBB Celata vir-

tus.

—

Hor. Carm. iv. 9.
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in a napkin
;
any light, if it be hid under

a bushel
;
any thing private, if it be not

by good use spread out and improved to

public benefit ? If these gifts do minis-

ter only to our own particular advantage,

to our personal convenience, glory, or

pleasure, hov^ slim things are they, how
inconsiderable is their worth !

But they being managed by charity,

become precious and excellent things

;

they are great in proportion to the great-

ness of their use, or the extent of their

beneficial influence : as they carry forth

good to the world, so they bring back

various benefits to ourselves
;
they return

into our bosom laden with respect and

reward from God and from man they

yield thanks and commendation from

without, they work comfort and satisfac-

tion within : yea, which is infinitely more
considerable, and enhanceth the price of

our gifts to a vast rate, they procure glo-

ry and blessing to God ; for hereby is

God glorified., if we bring forth much

fruit : and no good fruit can grow from

any other stock than that of charity.''

Uncharitableness, therefore, should be

loathed and shunned by us, as that which

robbeth us of all our ornaments and ad-

vantages ; which indeed marreth and cor-

rupteih all our good things ; w^hich turn-

eth blessings into curses, and rendereth

the means of our welfare to be causes of

mischief to us : for without charity, a

man can have no goods but goods world-

ly and temporal ; and such goods thence

do prove impertinent baubles, burdensome
encumbrances, dangerous snares, baneful

poisons to him.

XII. (7.) Charity doth hugely advance
and amplify a man's state, putting him
into the possession or fruition of all good

things : it will endow, enrich, ennoble,

embellish us with all the world liath of

precious, of glorious, of fair
;
by appro-

priation thereof to ourselves, and a<'(|uir-

ing of a real interest therein. VVhat

men commonly out of fond self-love do

vainly aflect, tiiat infallibly by being

charitable they may compass, the en-

grossing to themselves all kinds of good :

most easily, most innocently, in a com-
pendious and sure way, without any sin

or blame, without any care or pain, with-

" Luke vi. 38.

V John XV. 8; Phil. 1. 11
J

Blatt. v. IG ; 2

Cor. ix. 11 ; 1 Cor. xiii.

out any danger or trouble, they may come
to attam and to enjoy whatever in com-
mon esteem is desirable or valuable

;

they may, without greedy avarice, or the

carkings, the drudgeries, the disgraces

going with it, procure to themselves abun-

dant wealth ; without fond ambition, or

the difficulties, the hazards, the emula-
tions, the strugglings to which it is liable,

they may arrive to great honour ; with-

out sordid voluptuousness, or the satie-

ties, the maladies, the regrets consequent

thereon, they may enjoy all pleasure

;

without any wildness or wantonness,

pride, luxury, sloth, any of its tempta-

tions and snares, they may have all pros-

perity
;
they may get all learning and

wisdom without laborious study, all virtue

and goodness without the fatigues of

continual exercise : for are not all these

things yours, if you do esteem them so,

if you do make them so by finding much
delight and satisfaction in them ? doth

not your neighbour's wealth enrich you,

if you feel content in his possessing and
using it ? doth not his preferment advance
you, if your spirit riseth with it in a glad-

some complacence doth not his pleasure

delight you, if you relish his enjoyment
of it } doth not his prosperity bless you,

if your heart doth exult and triumph in

it } do not his endowments adorn you, if

you like them, if you conmicnd them, if

the use of them doth minister comfort and
joy to you This is the divine magic of

charity, which conveyeth all things into

our hands, and instateth us in a dominion

of them, whereof nothing can disseize

us
;
by virtue whereof being (as St. Paul

speuketh of iiimself) sorroufu/^ we yet

alu ays rejoice ; having nothing, we yet

possess all things.'^

Neither is this property in things mere-
ly imaginary or fantastic (like that of

lunatics, wiio fancy themselves mighty
princes or ricli aldermen), but very sub-

stantial and real
;

y(>a, far more real to

the charitable person, than it is common-
ly to thoso who in legal or popular ac-

count are masters of them : for how is

propriety in things otherwise considerable,

llian for the content and pleasure which
they yield to the presumed owner the

wliich if a charitable person abundantly
(iraweth from them, why are they not

truly his } why is not the tree his, if he
T 2 Cor. vi. 10.
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can pull and taste its fruits without injury .

or blame ? yea, doth not the propriety

more really belong to him as to the gross

possessor, if he doth equally enjoy the

benefit, without partaking the inconve-

niences and impurities adherent to them
;

if he taste them innocently and purely,

without being cloyed, without being dis-

tracted, without being puffed, without be-

ing encumbered, ensnared, or corrupted

by them ?

A charitable man therefore can never,

in a moral account, be poor, or vile, or

anywise miserable; except all the world
should be cast into penury and distress :

for while his neighbour hath any thing,

he will enjoy it
;

rejoicing ivith those

that rejoice^ as the Apostle doth enjoin.

Xlll. (8.) If, therefore, we love our-

selves, we must love others, and do oth-

ers good ; charitable beneficence car-

rying willi it so many advantages to our-

selves.

We by charitable complacence do par-

take in their welfare, reaping pleasure

fro-n all the fruits of their industry and
fortune.

We by charitable assistance do enable

and dispose them to make grateful re-

turns of succour in our need.

We thence assuredly shall obtain their

good- will, their esteem, their commenda-
tion ; we shall maintain peaceable and
comfortable intercourse with them, in

safely, in quiet, in good humour and
cheer.

Besides all other benefits, we shall gel

that of their prayers ; the which of all

prayers have a most favourable audience
and assured efficacy : for if the com-
plaints and curses of those who are op-

pressed or neglected by uncharitable

dealing do certainly reach God's ears,

and pull down vengeance from above ;'

how much more will the intercessions

and blessings of the poor pierce the

heavens, and thence draw recompense

!

seeing God is more ready to perform his

proper and pleasant works of bounty
and mercy, than to execute his strange
and unpleasing work of punishment;^
especially the blessings of the poor being
always accompanied with praises and
glorifications of iiim, who enableth and
disposeth men to do good ; the which

' James V. 4 ; Dcut xxiv. 15 ; Eccliis. iv. 6.

• Ps. Ixii. 12; Mic. 7, 18; Isa. xxvui. 21.

praises will ever be reckoned on the ac-

count of him who drew them forth by

his beneficence : it will be, as the Apos-

tle saith,/rMi^ redounding to his account^

while it ahoundeth hy many thanksgiv-

ings to God.^

So in virtue of Charity the poorest

man amply may requite the wealthiest

;

and a peasant may outdo the greatest

prince in beneficence.

XIV. We may consider, that charity

is a practice specially grateful to God,

and a most excellent part of our duty;

not only because he halh commanded it

as such with greatest earnestness ; nor

only because it doth constitute us in near-

est semblance of him ; but as a pecu-

liar expression of love and good-will

toward him : for if we love him, we must

for his sake have a kindness for his

friends, we must tender his interests, we
must favour his reputation, we must de-

sire his content and pleasure, we must

contribute our endeavours toward the fur-

therance of these his concerns. Seeing,

then, God is an assured friend to all men,

seeing he hath a property in all men (for

he is God and Lord of all), seeing he

much concerneth himself for all men's

welfare
;

seeing from the prosperity,

from the virtue, from the happiness of

every man, he gaineih honour and praise;

seeing he is greatly satisfied and delight-

ed in the good of men ; we also must

love them ; otherwise we greatly shall

disoblige and distrust him."*

Is it not indeed a practice guilty of no-

torious enmity toward him, inconsistent

with the maintenance of any friendship

or peace with him, to discord in affection

from him, maligning or disaffecting those

whom he dearly loveth and favourelh

;

who are so nearly allied to him by mani-

fold relations, as his creatures, his sub-

jects, his servants, his children, whom he

designeth and desireth to crown with eter-

nal glory and bliss ?*

XV. Seeing God vouchsafeth to esteem

whatever is done in charity to our neigh-

bour (if done with an honest and pious

mind, as to his friends) to be done unto

* "Otov arvyri rig avSpa, rdv Gfdf <pi\ci, •vro(

inyidTtiv fiMp'iav KarcKTuyti, (pavtpdf yap avrut rta

Oc<.> Kopo(T<T£Tai.— Vi(i. Anihol.

Aei yap <piXcTv ckcXvov, 5v Otdf 0jXf i.—Chrys. lH

1 Cor. Or. xxxii.
' Phil. IV. 17 ; 2 Cor. Lx. 11 ; viii. 19.

" Ezek. xviii.
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himself; that in feeding our indigent

neighbour we refresh him ; in clothing

our neighbour we comfort him ; we do

by charitable beneficence oblige God, and
become in a manner benefactors to him

;

and as such assuredly shall be requited

by him : and is not this a high privilege,

a great honour, a mighty advantage to us ?

If a man had opportunity to do that, which
his prince would acknowledge a courtesy

and obligation to him, whaL a happiness

would he account it ! and how far more
considerable is it, that we can so easily do
that which the Lord of all, in whose dis-

posal all things are, will take so kindly

at our hands !

XVI. We may consider, that charity is

a very feasible and very easy duty; it

requireth no sore pain, no grievous

trouble, no great cost : for it consisteth

only in good-will, and that which natural-

ly springeth thence
;

willingness and
cheerfulness are necessary ingredients or

adjuncts of it the which imply facility :*

whence the weakest and poorest man is

no less able to perform it than the great-

est potentate ; his heart may be as char-

itable, though his hand cannot be so lib-

eral : one of the most noble and most
famous charities that ever was, was the

giving two mites and the giving a cup

of cold water ' is the instance of that be-

neficence, which shall not fail of being
rewarded.

t

XVII. We may consider that charity

is the best, the most assured, the most
easy and expedite way or instrument of

performing all other duties toward our
neighbour : if we would despatch, love,

and all is done; if we would be perfect

in obedience, love, and we shall not fail

in any point ; for Jove is the fiulJiUing of
the law ; love is the bond ofperfectness :>

* 'Yi yap ayairr\ ^tra tov K^pSovs iroWiit' l^ci xai

Thv }i6ov)iv, Kal n6vov ov6cvu.— Chrys. Hi 1 Cor. Or.
xxxii.

Yl^lOf it6vo( fifi KaKO)S linciv ov^tva ; troia SvaxoXia

dvaWaYnvat ipddvov Kal (iaoKaviat ; Totof ftd^Oof fti)

KOKtjs ciircitf [triSeva
;
Chrys. 'Avcp. i\.

t At nunc cum omnia qnsr dilHciliora sunt
vel modira ex parte laciamns, hoc .solum non
facjmns quod et lacui facilms est, et al's(|up

quo cas.sa sunt univcrsa (juir facimus: jtjuiiii

corpus seniit injunam, vi»;iliiF carnom nuice-
rant—ha;c omnia sunt qui laciant.sola chariias
sine lahore est — Hier in Gal. v.

" Rom. xii. 8 ; 2 Cor. ix. 7 ; vm. 12.
• Luke xxi. 2. » Mall. x. 42.

y Rom. xm. 10 ; Gal. v. 14

would we be secure in the practice of

justice, of meekness, of humility toward

all men, of constant fidelity toward our

friends, of gentle moderation toward our

enemies, of loyalty toward our supe-

riors, of benignity toward our inferiors
;

if we would be sure to purify our minds

from ill thoughts, to restrain our tongues

from ill speaking, to abstain from all bad

demeanour and dealing ; it is but having

charity, and infallibly you will do all

this : for love worketh no ill to its neigh-

hour ; love thinketh no evil ; love be-

haveth not itself unseemly.'-

Would we discharge all our duties

without any reluctancy or regret, with

much satisfaction and pleasure love will

certainly dispose us thereto ; for it always

actelh freely and cheerfully, without any
compulsion or straining ;* it is ever ac-

companied with delectation :t if we
would know its way and virtue of act-

ing, we may see it represented in the

proceeding of Jacob, who being inspired

by love, did contentedly and without re-

gret endure so long and hard toil, si'ch

disappointments and such afl'ronts : And
i Jacob (saiih the text) served seven years

for Rachel ; and they seemed to hmi but

a few daysfor the love he had to her.-'

This is the root, from whence volunta-

ry obedience doth naturally grow ; if it

be planted in our heart, we need not fear

but that all kind of good fruit will sprout

forth into conversation and practice. j:

But without it we shall not ever per-

form any good work perfectly, steadily,

in a kindly manner: no other princijile

will serve ; if we are only moved by
whip and spur, driven on by fear, or in-

cited by hope, we shall go forward un-

willingly and dully, often halting, ever

flagging : those j)rinciples which do put

slaves and mercenaries on action, as they

are not so noble and worthy, so neither

are they so etfectual and sure ; as ambi-
tion, vain-glory, self-interest, design of

security, of profit, of compliance with
the exj>ectation of nrien, ^Slc.

• It IS winded — It is fire.

f I'ji yup avavTtt i/vdiriuy «ra( iiyairCivTOf ovHv av
I'liiKnocf ui6t\i, iVc.—Chr^ s. m Cor. Or. x.xxii.

Amor (»l)HM]uitur sptMite, «iralis ohtemperat,
libere rcveretur.— i5«rn. ad Eng. fro/.—Vid.
Bern. Kp. xi. p. 1404.

\ 'O yop <pi\u)y ov y otV(i>( irtruTTMy, iirirar-

Tdfttvof x««>*«, •'Vc.—-Chrys. in 1 Cor. Or. xxxii.
• Rom. XII. ; 1 Cor. xiii. 5.
• Gen. XXIX 20
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XVITI. Charity giveth worth, form,

and life, to all virtue, so that without it no

action is valuable in itself, or acceptable

to God."

Sever it from courage ; and what is

that, but the boldness or fierceness of a

beast ? from meekness ; and what is that,

but the softness of a woman, or weakness
of a child ? from courtesy ; and what is

that, but affectation or artifice ? from jus-

tice ; what is that, but humour or policy ?

from wisdom ; what is that, but craft and

subtilty ?

What meaneth faith without it, but dry

opinion ; what hope, but blind presump-

tion ; what alms-doing, but ambitious os-

tentation ; what undergoing martyrdom,
but stiffness or sturdiness of resolution

;

what is devotion, but glozing or mocking
with God ? what is any practice, how
specious soever in appearance, or mate-

rially good, but an issue of self-conceit

or self-will, of servile fear or mercenary
design? Though I have faith^ so that I
could remove mountains^ and have not

charity^ lam nothing; though I bestow

all my goods to feed the poor^ and though

I give my body to be burned^ and have not

charity, it projiteth me nothing."

But charity doth sanctify every action,

and impregnate all our practice with a sa-

vour of^ goodness, turning all we do into

virtue ; it is true fortitude and gallantry

indeed, when a man out of charity and
hearty design to promote his neighbour's

good, doth encounter dangers and difficul-

ties ; it is genuine meekness, when a

man out of charity, and unwillingness to

hurt his neighbour, doth patiently com-
port with injuries and discourtesies ; it is

virtuous courtesy, when cordial affection

venteth itself in civil language, in re-

spectful deportment, in obliging perform-

ances ; it is excellent justice, when a

man, regarding his neighbour's case as

his own, doth unto him as he would have
it done to himself; it is admirable wis-

dom, which sagaciously contriveth and
dexterously manageth things with the

best advantage toward its neighbour's

good ; it is a worthy faith, which being
spirited and actuated by charity, doth

produce goodly fruits of beneficence ;''

it is a soiind and solid hope, which is

^ Chrys. in 1 Cor. Or. xxv
« 1 Cor. xiii. 2, 3.

Gal V. 6 ; James ii 26.

grounded on that everlasting foundation

of charity, which never doth fail., or fall

away it is sincere alms, which not only

the hand, but the heart doth reach forth
;

it is an acceptable sacrifice, which is kin-

dled by the holy fire of fervent affection
;

it is a pure devotion, which is offered up

with a calm and benign mind, resembling

the disposition of that goodness which it

adoreth.*"

If therefore we would do any thing

well, if we would not lose all the virtue,

and forfeit all the benefit of what we per-

form, we must follow the rule of St. Paul,

to do all our works in charity.^

XIX. So great benefits doth charity

yield
;
yet it did not yield any of them,

it would deserve and claim our observ-

ance : without regard to its sweet fruits

and beneficial consequences, it were to

be embraced and cherished ; for it car-

rieth a reward and a heaven in itself

;

the very same which constituteth God
himself infinitely happy, and which be-

atifieth every blessed spirit, in proportion

to its capacity and exercise thereof ; a

man doth abundantly enjoy himself in that

steady composedness, and savoury com-
placence of mind, which ever doth at-

tend it ; and as the present sense, so is

the memory of it, or the good conscience

of having done good, very delicious and

satisfactory.

As it is a rascally delight (tempered

with regret, and vanishing into bitterness)

which men feel in wreaking spite, or do-

ing mischief ; such as they cannot reflect

upon without disgust and condemning
their base impotency of soul : so is the

pleasure which charity doth breed alto-

gether pure, grateful to the mind, and in-

creasing by reflection ; never perishing

or decaying; a man eternally enjoying

the good he hath done by remembering

and ruminating thereon. In fine,

XX. Whereas the great obstacle to

charity is self-love, or an extrvagant fond-

ness of our own interests, yet uncharita-

bleness destroyelh that : for how can we
love ourselves, if we do want charity.?

how can we appear lovely to ourselves,

if we are destitute of so worthy an en-

dowment.? or if we can discern those

unworthy dispositions, which accompany

* J Cor. xiii. 8.

' 1 Tim. ii. 8; Matt. v. 23.

' 1 Cor. xvi. 14.
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the defect of it ; can we esteem so mean,
so vile, so ugly things as we then are ?

Aristotle saiih, that bad men cannot be

friends to themselves, because having in

themselves nothing amiable^ they can feel
no affection toward themselves ;* and

certainly, if we are not stark blind, or

can but see wrath, spite, envy, revenge,

in their own black and ugly hue, we must
needs (if ihey do possess our souls) grow
odious and despicable to ourselves. And
seeing they do rob us of so many great

benefits, and bring so many grievous

mischiefs on us, we cannot be otherwise

than enemies to ourselves by cherishing

them, or suffering them to lodge in us.

These are some very considerable in-

ducements to the practice of this great

virtue ; there are divers others of a higher

nature, derivable from the inmost bowels
of our religion, grounded on its peculiar

constitution and obligations, which I shall

now forbear to mention, reserving them
for a particular discourse by themselves.

0 Lord^ who hast taught us, that all our

doings without charity are nothing worth;

send thy Holy Ghost, and pour into our

hearts that most excellent gift of charity,

the very bond ofpeace and of all virtues,

without which lohosoever liveth is counted

dead before thee. Grant this for thine

only Son Jesus Chrisfs sake.^

SERMON XXIX.

OF A PEACEABLE TEMPER AND CARRIAGE.

RoM. xii. 18.

—

If it be possible, as much
as lieth in you, live peaceably with all

' men.

This chapter containeth many excellent

precepts and wholesome advices (scarce

any portion of holy Scripture so many
in so little compass.) From among them
I have selected one, alas, but too season-

able and pertinent to the unhappy con-

dition of our distracted age, wherein to

observe this and SMch like injunctions, is

by many esteemed an impossibility, by
others a wonder, by some a crime. It

hath an apt coherence wiih, yet no ne-

—Anst. E\h. ix. 4.'

^ Qumquagesima Sunday.

Vol. I. 38

cessary dependence upon, the parts ad-

joining; whence I may presume to treat

upon it distinctly by itself : and without

further preface or circumstance we may
consider several particulars therein.

I. And first, concerning the advice it-

self, or the substance of the duty charg-

ed on us, BlQr]vevBi.v (to be in peace, or

live peaceably), we may take notice

that whether, according to the more usu-

al acceptation, it be applied to the pub-

lic estate of things, or, as here, doth re-

late only to private conversation, it doth

import,

—

1. Not barely a negation of doing or

suffering harm, or an abstinence from
strife and violence (for a mere strange-

ness this may be a want of occasion, or

a truce, rather than a peace), but a posi-

tive amity, and disposition to perform

such kind offices, without which good
correspondence among men cannot sub-

sist. For they who by reason of distance

of place, non-acquaintance, or defect of

opportunity, maintain no intercourse,

cannot properly be said to be in peace

with one another : but those who have

frequent occasion of commerce, whose
conditions require interchanges of cour-

tesy and relief, who are some way oblig-

ed and disposed to afford needful suc-

cour, and safe retreat to each other

;

these may be said to live in peace togeth-

er, and these only, it being in a manner
impossible that they who are not dispos-

ed to do good to others (if they have

power and opportunity) should long ab-

stain from doing harm.

2. Living peaceably implies not some
few transitory performances, proceeding

from casual humour, or the like ; but a

constant, stable, and well-settled condi-

tion of being ; a continual cessation from
injury, and [)r()mptitu(lo to do good offices.

For as one blow doth not make a buttle,

nor one skirmish a war ; so cannot single

forbearances from doing mischief, or

some few particular acts of kindness
(such as mere strangers may afford each
other), be worthily styled a being in

peace ; but an habitual inclination to these,

a lirm and durable estate of innocence
and beneficence.

IJ. Living in peace supposes a reciprocal

condition of being ; not only a perform-
ing good, and forbearing to do bad ofliccs,

UuL a rccoivmg tho like treatment from
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others. For he, that being assaulted is

constrained to stand upon his defence,

may not be said to be in peace, though

his not being so (involuntarily) is not to

be imputed to him.

4. Being in peace imports not only an

outward cessation of violence, and seem-

ing demonstration of amity, but an in-

ward will and resolution to continue

therein. For he that intends, when oc-

casion is presented, lo do mischief to

another, is nevertheless an enemy, be-

cause more secret and dangerous : an

ambuscado is no less a piece of war, than

confronting the enemy in open field.

Proclaiming and denouncing signify, but

good and ill intention constitute, and are

the souls of peace and war. From
these considerations we may infer a des-

cription of being in peace, viz. ihat it is,

to bear mutual good-will, to continue in

amity, to maintain good correspondence,

to be upon terms of mutual courtesy and

benevolence ; to be disposed to perform

reciprocally all offices of humanity ; as-

sistance in need, comfort in sorrow, relief

in distress ; to please and satisfy one
another, by advancing the innocent de-

light, and promoting the just advantage of

each other ; to converse with confidence

and security, without suspicion, on either

hand, of any fraudulent, malicious, or

hurtful practices against either : or, neg-

atively, not to be in a state of enmity,

personal hatred, pertinacious anger, jeal-

ousy, envy, or ill-will ; not to be apt to

provoke, to reproach, to harm or hinder

another, nor to have reasonable grounds

of expecting the same bad usage from
others ; to be removed from danger of

vexatious quarrels, intercourse of odious

language, offending others, or being dis-

quieted one's self. This I take to be the

meaning of living or being in peace, dif-

fering only in degree of obligation, and
latitude of object, from the state of friend-

ship properly so called, and opposed to a
condition of enmity, defiance, contention,

hatred, suspicion, animosity.

II. In the next place we may consider

the object of this duty, signified in those

words, wiUi all men. We often meet in

scripture with exhortations directed pecu-
liarly to Christians, to be at peace among
themselves : as (Mark ix. 5) our Saviour
lays this injunction upon his disciples,

elQTjifevete if dUrj^oii, Have peace one

with another ; inculcated by St. Paul

upon the Thessalonians in the same
words :^ and the like we have in the

second Epistle to Timothy, chap. ii. ver.

22 ; Follow righteousness, faith, charity,

peace with them that call upon the Lord
out of a pure heart : and to the Romans
(xiv. 19 ;) Let us therefore follow after

the things ihat make for peace, and things

wherewith one may edify another.^ But

here the duty hath a more large and com-
prehensive object; tkxvieq uvOqumoi, all

men : as likewise it hath in the Epistle

to the Hebrews, chap. xii. ver. 14, Pur-

sue peace loith all men : with all men,
without any exception ; with men of all

nations, Jews and Gentiles, Greeks and

Barbarians ; of all sects and religions,

persecuting Jews and idolatrous heathens

(for of such consisted the generality of

men at that time ;) and so St. Paul ex-

pressly in a like advice (1 Cor. x. 32, 33),

Give no offence, neither to the Jews, nor

to the Gentiles, nor to the Church of
God ; even as I please all men. And I

may add, by evident parity of reason,

with men of all degrees and estates, high

and low, noble and base, rich and poor;

of all tempers and dispositions, meek and

angry, gentle and froward, pliable and

perverse ; of all endowments, wise and

foolish, virtuous and vicious ; of all judg-

ments and persuasions, orthodox and

heretical, peaceable and schismatical per-

sons : this univerally vast and boundless

term, all men, contains them all. Nei-

ther is there any evading our obligation

to this duty, by pretending about others,

that they differ from us in humour and

complexion of soul, that they entertain

opinions irreconcilably contrary to ours

;

that they adhere to sects and parties which

we dislike and disavow ; that they are

not so virtuous, so religious, so holy as

they should be, or at least not in such a

manner as we would have them ; for be

this allegation true or false, it will not

excuse us : while they are not divested

of human nature, and can truly lay claim

to the name and title of men, we are by

virtue of this precept obliged to live

peaceably with them.

III. We may consider the qualification

of the duty here expressed, and what

those words mean, If it he possible, as

much as liet.h in you. To which purpose

» 1 Thess. V. 13. Vide Eph. iv. 3.
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we may advert, from our description of

living peaceably, that it consists mainly
of two parts : one active^ or proceeding
from us, and terminated on others—to

bear good-will, to do good offices, to pro*

cure the profit, delight, and welfare, to

abstain from the displeasure, damage, and
disturbance of others : the other passive^

issuing from others, and terminated on
ourselves—that they be well affected to-

wards us, inclinable to do us good, and
nowise disposed to wish, design, or bring

any harm, trouble, or vexation upon us.

Whereof the former is altogether in our

power, consisting of acts or omissions,

depending upon our free choice and coun-

sel : and we are directly obliged to it, by
virtue of those words, 76 t(mv, as much
as lieth in you : the latter is not fully so,

yet commonly there be probable means
of effecting it, which we are hence bound
to use, though sometimes they may fail

of success. For the words el dwaibi^^

if it be possible, as they signify the ut-

most endeavour is to be employed, and

that no difficulty (beneath the degree of

impossibility) can discharge us from it

;

so they intimate plainly, that sometime
our labour may be lost, and our purpose

defeated ; and that by the default of others

it may be impossible we should arrive to

a peaceable condition of life with all men.
However, by this rule we are directed

-not only ourselves not to infringe the terms

of peace toward others, but to endeavour
' earnestly by all honest and prudent means

I

to obtain the good- will, favour, and re-

spect of others, by which they may be

disposed to all friendly correspondence

with us, and not to disturb the quiet and

I'
tranquillity of our lives.

t Having thus by way of explication su-

perficially glanced upon the words, we
will proceed I0 a more large and punctu-

al review of them ; and shall consi(h^r

more distinctly the particulars grossly

mentioned : and,

1. What those especial duties are, in-

cluded in this more comprehensive one of

living peaceably with all men ; both tliosc

which are directly required of us, as th«

necessary causes or immediate results of

a peaceable dispor-iilion in us towards oth-

ers ; and also those which are to be jxt-

formed by us, as just and reasonable

means conducible to beget or preserve in

others a peaceable inclination toward us :

these I shall consider promiscously ;
and,

1. We are by this precept directly ob-

liged heartily to love, that is, to bear good-

will to, to wish well to, to rejoice in

the welfare, and commiserate the adver-

sities, of all men : at least not to hate, or

bear ill-will to, to desire or design the

harm, to repine at the happy success, or

delight in the misfortunes of any : for as

it is very hard to maintain peace and am-
icable correspondence with those we do

not truly love ; so it is absolutely impos-

sible to do it long with those we hate :

this Satanic passion (or disposition of

soul) always prompting the mind posses-

sed therewith to the contrivance and ex-

ecution of mischief; whence he that hates

his brother is said to be a murderer, as

having in him that bitter root, from

whence, if power and occasion conspire,

will probably spring that most extreme of

outrages, and capital breach of peace.

Love is the only sure cement that knits

and combines men in friendly society
;

and hatred the certain fountain of that

violence which rends and dissolves it.

We cannot easily hurt or strive with those

we love and wish well to : we cannot

possibly long agree with those we hate

and malign. Peace without love can be

esteemed little more than politic dissimu-

lation; and peace with hatred is really

nothing less than an artificial disguise, or

an insidious covert of enmity.

2. We are hence obliged to perform all

kind offices of humanity, which the con-

dition of any man can require, and may
by us be performed without considerable

inconvenience or detriment to ourselves or

others. W hen, for the preservation or

comforlable accommodation of life, they

need our help or our advice, we are read-

ily to allbrd them ; when they are in want
or flistrcss, we nrc to minister to them
what comfort and relief we can. We
are, upon this very score, to obey that in-

junction of St. Paul to the Galatians, As
we have njrfjorhrnitij^ let us do good to all

mcii:^ For without this beneficence, a
man's carriage (though otherwise harm-
l(!ss and inollensive) appears rather a sus-

picious strangeness, than a peaceable de-

m(»anour, and nalurallv produces an en-

mity in those that are concerned in it.

« 1 John lii. 15. <» Gal. vi. 10.
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For he to whom, being pressed with ne-

cessity, requisite assistance is denied, will

infallibly be apt to think himself not only

neglected and disesteemed, but affronted

also, and injured
;
(need, in the general

conceit of men, and especially of those

that feel it, begetteth a kind of title to

some competent relief ;) and consequently

will heinously resent, and complain bit-

terly of such supposed wrong; and, if

ever he become able, repay it with ad-

vantage. And much more are we upon
the same account not to perform ill offi-

ces toward any man ; not to disturb him
in the enjoyment of his innocent plea-

sure, nor to hinder him in the advancing

his lawful profit, nor to interrupt him in

the prosecution of his reasonable designs

;

nor anywise to vex and grieve him need-

lessly ; and (above all) not to detain him
in, nor to aggravate his afflictions. For
these are actual violations of peace, and

impediments of good correspondence

among men. Furiher,

3. In this duty of living peaceably is

included an obligaiion to all kind of just

and honest dealing with all men
;
punc-

tually to observe contracts, impartially to

decide controversies, equally to distribute

rewards, to injure no man either in his

estate, by violent or fraudulent encroach-

ments upon his just possessions ; or in his

reputation, by raising or dispersing slan-

derous reports concerning him : for these

courses of all others are most destructive

to peace, and upon the pretence of them,

most quarrels that ever were have been
commenced.

Justice in its own nature is, and by the

common agreement of men hath been
designed, the guardian of peace and
sovereign remedy of contention. But
not to insist long upon such obvious sub-

jects,

4. It much conduceth to the preserva-

tion of peace, and upholding amicable
correspondence in our dealings and trans-

actions with men liable to doubt and de-

bate, not 10 insist upon nice and rigorous

points of right, not to take all advantage of-

fered us, not to deal hard measure, not

to use extremities, to the damage or
hinderance of others, especially when no
ccmpjirable benefit will thence accrue to

ourselves. For such proceedings, as they
discover in us little kindness to, or tender-

ness of our neighbour's good, so they

exceedingly exasperate them, and per-

suade them we are their enemies, and

render them ours, and so utterly destroy

peace between us.^ Whenas abating

something from the height and strictness

of our pretences, and a favourable cession

in such cases, will greatly engage men to

have an honourable opinion and a peace-

able aflection toward us.

5. If we would attain to this peaceable

estate of life, we must use toward all

men such demonstrations of respect and

courtesy, which according to their degree

and station custom doth entide them to, or

which upon the common score of human-

ity they may be reasonably deemed to

expect from us
;
respectful gestures, civil

salutations, free access, aflable demean-

our, cheerful looks, and courteous dis-

course. These, as they betoken good-

will in them that use them, so they beget,

cherish, and increase it in those whom
they refer to : and the necessary fruit of

mutual good-will is peace. But the con-

trary carriages, contemptuous or disre-

gardful behaviour, difficulty of admission

to converse, a tetrical or sullen aspect,

rough and fastidious language, as they

discover a mind averse from friendly

commerce, so they beget a more potent

disdain in others : men generally (espec-

ially those of generous and hearty temper)

valuing their due respect beyond all other

interests, and more contentedly brooking

injury than neglect. Whence this skill

and dexterity of deportment (though im-

mediately, and in its own nature, of no

great worth, and regulating actions of

small importance, gestures, looks, and

forms of speech), yet because it is a nurse

of peace, and greatly contributes to the

delightfulness of society, hath been al-

ways much commended, and hath obtain-

ed a conspicuous place in the honourable

rank of virtues, under the titles of cour-

tesy, comity, and afiability ; and the op-

posites thereto, rudeness and rusticity,

have been deservedly counted and called

vices in morality.

6. This precept directly prohibits the

use of all reproachful, scornful, and pro-

voking language ; these being the imme-
diate result of enmity, and actual breaches

of peace. Whence St. Paul conjoins,

Mrjdi^'u ^ilua(fri^tXi> {xnd ufJ(x/ovg th ai^ To
speak evil of no man^ to be no qarrdlers

' Vidt Tit. iii. 2,—a/iu;^ovf tlvai, inicUiit.
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(or fighters), hut gentle^ showing all meek-

ness unto all men.^ For war is managed
(and that with more deadly animosity)

wiiii the tongue, as well as with the hand.

{There 'is ikat sptaketh like the pitrcing

of a sword, saith Solomon ; and whose
teeth are spears and arroivs, and their

tongue a sharp sword, saith David.-)

Words are with more anguish felt than

blows ; their wounds are more incurable,

and they leave a deeper scar.* Men
usually dread more the loss of their hon-

our than their lives, and take more griev-

ously the ravishing of their credit than

the depredation of their estate. Living

peaceably, therefore, implies as much
abstaining from opprobrious words as

injurious actions : yea more ; for revil-

ing is not only a violation of peace, but

a dishonourable waging of war ; like

shooting arrows dipt in poison, and dis-

charging slugs against our neighbour's

reputation :t practices condemned by all

as base and inhuman, and contrary to the

laws of a noble warfare
;
being argu-

ments, we affect rather our adversary's

utter ruin, than a gallant victoiy over him.

There be fair ways of disputing our cause,

without contumelious reflections upon per-

sons ; and the errors of men may be suf-

ficiently refuted without satirical virulen-

cy. One good reason, modestly pro-

pounded, hath in it naturally more power
and efficacy to convince him that is in a

mistake, or to confound him with shame
that is guilty of a fault, ihan ten thousand

scoffs and ignominious taunts. When we
are to express those deeds of nature (the

performance of which is concealed, as

containing in it something of supposed
turpitude), we are wont to veil them in

such modest circumlocutions, that by the

hearers without offence to their basiiful-

ness may sufficiently be understood. | So
when it is needful or expedient to confute

the opinions or reprove the actions of

men, if we either charitably design their

* Tlorairdv Si XP^t"^ \otSopia
;

Ovj/oSaKis d\ri~

flcDs, Kdi dfivTTov ipv^'iv fiaX^ov Jj aiSrtpdf ^pcira.

—

Jul. 2. Orat.

f ZrjXoj y«p avyyvu>iti}i diriOTcprtftlvof oi ^>)Ao(,

dXXd Ovfjidf jjidXXdi/ tarty, koI vovOcoia i^iXavdpwniav

oiK i';^o«au, Paoxavia rtf clvai Sckci.—Chrys. torn.

V. p. :^2.

X Vide egrcgium Anioniiii locum, lib. xi. ^
18, 9.

—

d6rjKT(x)(.

f Til. 111. 2.

f Prov. xii. 18 ; Psal. Ivii. 1 ; Ixiv. 3 ; Prov.
xviu. 8.

amendment, or desire to maintain peace-

able correspondence with them, it behoves

that we do not, by using the most broad

and distastelul language, immoderately

trespass upon their modesty and patience

that (to use Seneca's phrase) we do agere

curam non tantum salutis, sed et honestx

cicairicis ; De Clem. i. c. 17 : hai e a

care not only to cure the wound, hut to

leave a comely scar, and not to deform
him whom we endeavour to reform ; for

no sore is the easilier cured for being

roughly handled, and least of all those in

manners and opinion. A soft hand, and

a tender heart, and a gentle tongue, are

most convenient qualities of a spiritual chi-

rurgeon.^ But further to this purpose,

7. If we desire to live peaceably with

all men, we are to be equal in censuring

men's actions, candid in interpreting their

meanings, mild in reprehending, and

sparing to relate their miscarriages, to

derive their actions from the best princi-

ples (from which, in the judgment of

charity, they may be supposed to proceed,

as from casual mistake rather than from

wilful prejudice, from human infirmity

rather than from malicious design), to

construe ambiguous expressions to the

most favourable sense they may admit

;

not to condemn men's practices, without

distinct knowledge of the ca.se, and ex-

amining the reasons, which possibly may
absolve or excuse them : to extenuate

their acknowledged faults by such circum-

stances as aptly serve that purpose, and

not to exaggerate them by strained con-

sequenc(;s, or uncertain conjectures : to

rebuke them (if need be) so as they may
perceive we sincerely pity their errors,

and tender their good, and wish nothing

more than their recovery, and do not de-

sign to upbraid, deride, or insult over

them, being fallen ;' and finally, not to

recount their misdeeds over-frequently,

un.seasonahly, and with complacence.
He that thus demeaneth himself, mani-
festly show(!th himself to prize his neigh-

bour's good-will, and to be desirous to

continue in amity with him ; and assured-

ly obliges him to be in the same manner
affected toward him. But he that is rig-

idly severe and censorious in iiis judg-

ments, blaming in them things inditfer-

ent, condemning actions allowable, de-

tracting from qualities connnendable, de-

Prov. XV. 1. ' Prov. xvii. 9.
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ducing men's doings from the worst

causes, and imputing them to the worst

ends, and representing them under the

most odious appellations ; that calls all

impositions of superiors which he dislikes,

tyranny, and all manners of divine wor-

ship that suit not to his fancy, superstition,

and all pretences to conscience in those

that dissent from him, hypocrisy, and all

opinions different from his, heresy ; that

is suspicious of ill intention without suf-

ficient ground, and prejudicates men's
meanings before he well apprehends them,

and captiously perverts sayings capable

of good construction ; that is curiously

inquisitive into his neighbour's life, and
gladly observes failings therein, and upon
all occasions recites stories to his disgrace

and disadvantage ; that is immoderately
bitter, fierce, and vehement, in accusing

^ and inveighing against others, painting

such as he assumes to impugn, with the

blackest colours, in the most horrid shape
and ugly dress, converting all matter of

discourse (though never so unseasonably
and impertinently) into declamation, and
therein copiously expatiating :* in fine,

employing his utmost might of wit and
eloquence and confidence, in rendering

them to others as hateful as he signifies

they are to himself : such men, what do
they else but loudly proclaim that tTiey

despise their neighbour's good-will, pur-

posely provoke his anger, and defy his

utmost enmity ? For it is impossible such
dealing should not, by them who are

therein concerned, be accounted ex-

tremely unjust, and to proceed from
desperate hatred.

8. He that would effectually observe
this apostolic rule, must be disposed to

overlook such lesser faults committed
against him as make no great breach upon
his interest or credit

;
yea, to forget or

forgive the greatest and most grievous in-

juries; to excuse the mistakes, and con-
nive at the neglects, and bear patiently

the hasty j)assions of his neighbour, and
to embrace readily any seasonable over-

ture, and accept any tolerable conditions
of reconcilement.t For even in common

* That rtins lilfe a vulture to carrion only —
P/nf. r/e Utih cap. ox. Inim. Prov. xvii.9;
x'xiv. 17.

^ iien. Ben. \\\. '?>\. Viricit males pertinax
bonitas. NtVa iy ro dyaUo^ Tu kokov. — lloin.

xii. 21.;
Irascitur aliqiiis' fu conirn beneficiis provo-

life that observation of our Saviour most
exactly holds. It is impossible that offences

should not come ; the air may sooner be-

come wholly fixed, and the sea continue

in a perfect rest, without waves or undu-

lations, than human conversation be alto-

gether free from occasions of distaste,

which he that cannot either prudently dis-

semble, or patiently digest, must renounce!

all hopes of living peaceably here. He
that like tinder is inflammable by the least

spark, and is enraged by every angry
word, and resents deeply every petty af-

front, and cannot endure the memory of

a past unkindness should upon any terms

be defaced, resolves surely to live in eter-

nal tumult and combustion, to multiply

daily upon himself fresh quarrels, and to

perpetuate all enmity already begun.

Whenas by total passing by those little

causes of disgust, the present contention

is altogether avoided, or instantly appeas-

ed, our neighbour's passion suddenly

evaporates and consumes itself; no re-

markable footsteps of dissension remain
;

our neighbour, reflecting upon what is

past, sees himself obliged by our discreet

forbearance, however all possible means
are used to prevent trouble and preserve

peace. To this purpose. The discretion

ofa man deferreth his anger ^ and it is his

glory to pass over a transgression, sailh

Solomon: and. He that covereth a trans-

gression seeketh love, saith the samew^ise

prince. i But further,

9. If we would live peaceably with all

men, we must not over-highly value our-

selves, nor over-eagerly pursue our own
things. We must not admire our own en-

dowments, nor insist upon our deserts

;

for this will make us apt to depreciate

others, and them to loathe us. We must

not be over tender of our credit, and cov-

etous of respect; for this will render us

apt to take exceptions, and engage us in

troublesome competitions for superiority

of place, and pre-eminence in the vain

opinions of men. He that is of a proud
heart stirreth up strife : and, Only (i. e.

chiefly) from pride comcth contention,

saith Solomon.'' We must not be much
addicted to our own interests, for this

ca: cadit stalim simiiltas ab altera parte de-

serta; nisi par non pupftiat : si iitrinque certa-

bitur, ille est melior, qui prior pedem retulit

;

viclus est qui vicit.

—

Sen.de Ira. ii. 31.

J Prov. xix. 11 ; xvii. 9.

^ Prov. xxviii. 25 ; xiii. 10.
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will dispose us to encroach upon the con-

cernnnents of others, and thenn to resist

our attempts, whence conflict and enmi-
ty will necessarily arise. We must not

prefer our own judgments, and imperi-

ously obtrude them upon others ; nor be

pertinacious in persuading them to em-
brace our private opinions, nor violently

urgent to a compliance with our humour.
For these things are intolerably fastidious

in conversation, and obnoxious to be

charged with usurpation and iniquity
;

all men naturally challenging to them-

selves an equal, or at least a proportion-

able share of reason, together with the

free conduct of their lives, uncontrolla-

ble by private dictates. If therefore we
desire to live quietly, and not needlessly

to disoblige or displease others, we should

be modest in esteeming our own abilities,

and moderate in pursuing our own ad-

vantages, and in our converse not less

complacent to others than we desire they

should be to us; and as liberal in allow-

ing leave to dissent from us, as we are

bold in taking freedom to abound in our

own sense. And if in debate a modest
declaration of our opinion, and the rea-

sons inducing us thereto, will not prevail,

it behoves us to give over such a success-

less combat, and to retire into the silent

enjoyment of our own thoughts. From
not observing which rule, discourse grows
into contention, and contention improves
into feud and enmity.

10. If w^e would live peaceably, it con-

cerns us to abstain from needless contests

about matters of opinion, and questions

either merely vain and frivolous, of little

use or concernment, or over nice and
subtile, and thence indeterminable by
reason

; or that are agitated with extra-

ordinary eagerness and heat of passion
;

or such as are already defined by general

cons(?nt ; or such upon the decision of

which the public peace and safety do de-

pend. There are some controversies

prickly, like brambles, and apt to scratch

those that handle them, but yielding no

savoury or wholesome fruit : such as con-

cern the consequences of imaginary sup-

positions, the state and cinMunstances of

beings to us unknown, tin; right applica-

tion of artificial terms, and th(^ like im-

pertinent matters ; Avhich serve to no
other purpose but the exercise of curious

wits, and exciting emulation among them.

Others there be concerning matters of

more weighty moment, yet having the

resolution depending upon secrets un-

searchable, or the interpretation of am-
biguous words and obscure phrases, or

upon some other uncertain conjectures
;

and are yet rendered more difficult by
being entangled with inextricable folds

of subtilty, nice distinctions, and crafty

evasions, devised by the parties engaged
in them for the maintenance of their

causes respectively ;* whence it hath

happened, though with immense care and
diligence of both parts they have been long

canvassed, that yet they do, and in all

probability will for ever remain undecid-

ed. So that now to engage in contest

about them may be reasonably deemed
nothing more than a wilful mispense of

our time, labour, and good humour, by
vainly reciprocating the saw of endless

contention. Other questions there be, in

themselves of more easy resolution, and
of considerable importance, which yet

by extreme opposition of parlies are so

clouded and overgrown with insuperable

prejudices, that the disputing them is sel-

dom attended with other success than an
inflaming ourselves and others with pas-

sion. Others are by small and obscure

parties managed against the common con-

sent, and against the positive decrees of

the most venerable authorities among men,
by ventilating which, as truth is like to

gain little, so peace is sure to sufier much.
For as it is nowise a safe or advised

course (except in case of necessary de-

fence) to subject received opinions to the

hazardous trial of a tumultuary conflict,

their credit being better upheld by a state-

ly reservedness than by a popular for-

wardness of discourse ; as buildings stand

fastest that are never shaken, and those

possessions remain most .secure that are
never called in question : so, on the other
hand, to countenance new and uncouth
paradoxes, as it argues too nuich arro-

ganc(; and presumption in confronting our
single apprehensions against the deliber-

nto sense and sufFragc of so many men,
yea, so many ages of men ; and is likely

to prove a succ<'.ssless attempt, like swim-
ming against the current, accompanied
with nuich toil and little progress ; so if

serves no good end, but only foments di.

Non ampiius invcniri licet quam quod a
Deo dibcitur.— TcrfM//. de Anim. cap. 2.
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visons, and -disturbs both our private and

the public peace. But most of all we
are to be cautelous of meddling with con-

troversies of dangerous consequence,

wherein the public weal and quiet are

concerned, which bare the roots of sacred

authority, and prostitute the mysteries

of government to vulgar inspection. Such
points ought to be subjects of law, not of

syllogism, and the errors in them to be

corrected by punishment, rather than con-

futed by argument : neither can it be

thought reasonable that the interest of

public peace should depend upon the

event of private disputation.* It concerns

us, therefore,if we would live peaceably in

such disputable matters, reserving all due

reverence to the judgments of the most,

the best and wisest persons, to be content

in a modest privacy, to enjoy the results

of a serious and impartial disquisition,

patiently enduring others to dissent from

us, and not attempting by needless, fruit-

less, and endless contentions, to gain oth-

ers to our persuasions
;
especially since

the truth contended for may not be worth

the passion employed upon it, and the

benefits of the victory not countervail the

prejudices sustained in the combat. For
goodness and virtue may often consist

with ignorance and error, seldom with

strife and discord. And this cpnsidera-

tion I shall conclude with those exhorta-

tions of St. Paul, Tit. iii. 9 : But foolish

questions^ and genealogies^ and conten-

tions^ and law-contests^ decline ; for they

are unprofitahle and vain. And in 2 Ep.
to Tim. ii. 23—25: Bat foolish and un-

learned questions avoid, knowing thai

they gender strifes; and the servant of
the Lord (that is, a minister of religion)

must not strive, hut he gentle to all men,

apt to teach, patient, in meekness instruct-

ing those that are contrarily disposed.f

And in the same chapter, ver. 14 : Of
th'ise things put them in remembrance,
charging fJrm before the Lord, that thilj

strive not about words to no profI, to the

subverting of the hearers : of so perni-

cious consequence did St. Paul esteem
unnecessary wrangling and disputing to

be. But further,

• O'l ficv Y^p diTop-)v¥TC( ir6Tcpov Jet tovs dcovs Tt-

fiav, xai roit yovits dyavav, li ov, KoXdcrtojs itovrar

el iiir4rtp'>D h X^'^' ^'«"f''> ^ O", aiad/iatut

.

—Afisi.

Top. i. H.

f Torn atrridiariBifiimnt.

11. If we desire to live peaceably, we
must restrain our pragmatical curiosity

within the bounds of our proper business

and concernment, not [being curiosi in

aliena republ.] invading other men's
provinces, and without leave or commis-
sion intermeddling with their affairs ;*

not rushing into their closets, prying into

their concealed designs, or dictating coun-

sel to ihern without due invitation there-

to ; not controlling their actions, nor sub-

jecting their proceedings to our censure,

without competent authority. For these

courses men usually look upon as rash in-

trusions, both injurious and reproachful

to them, usurping upon that freedom of

choice which all men passionately af-

fect to preserve entire to themselves, and
arguing them of weakness and incapaci-

ty to manage their own business : neither

do men more naturally drive away flies

that buzz about their ears, and molest

them in their employments, than they

with disdain repel such immodest and
unseasonable meddlers in their affairs.

Let no man suffer, saith St. Peter, as a

busy body in other men''s matters :^ in-

timating, that those who are impertinent-

ly inquisitive into other men's matters,

make themselves liable to suffer (and

that deservedly) for their fond curiosity

and bold presumption. And, He that

passeth by, and meddleth with strife be-

longing not to him, is like one that tak-

eth a dog by the ears,^ saith Solomon

;

that is, he catcheth at that which he can-

not hold, and vainly aims at that which
he cannot effect, and rashly irritates those

which will turn upon him and bite him.

If, therefore, we would neither molest oth-

ers, nor be disquieted ourselves, we must

be like natural agents, never working

aught beyond our proper sphere of ac-

tivity. But especially, if we desire to live

peaceably, we must beware of assuming

to ourselves a liberty to censure the de-

signs, decrees, or transactions of public au-

thority, and of saying to our superiors.

What doest thou ? and much more, by

querulous murmurings or clamorous dec-

lamations, of bringing envy and odium

upon them. Few private men are capa-

According to St. Paul's advice, 1 Thess.

iv. 11, Siriit (or be ambiiiou?) to he quiet, and

to mind \j(>>>t orrn business. (^iXoriftclcBat fiw^^^

^civ, Kol iroiaativ ra tita.)

" 1 Pel. IV. 15. > Prov. ixvi. 17.
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ble of judging aright concerning those

things, as being placed beneath in a val-

ley, and wanting a due prospect upon
the ground and causes of their proceed-

ings who by reason of their eminent sta-

tion can see more and further than they

;

and therefore are incompetent judges,

and unjustly presume to interpose their

sentence in such cases. But suppose the

actions of superiors notoriously blame-

able and scandalous, and that by infalli-

ble arguments u'e are persuaded thereof;

yet seeing neither the taxing of, nor com-
plaint against them doth in any wise reg-

ularly belong to us, nor the discovery of

our mind therein can probably be an ef-

ficacious means of procuring redress,

and immediately tends to diminish the

reputation and weaken the affection due

to government, and consequently to im-

pair the peaceable estate of things which

by them is sustained, we are wholly to

abstain from such uiiwarranlable, unpro-

fitable, and turbulent practices ; and with

a submiss and discreet silence, passing

over the miscarriages of our superiors,

to wait patiently upon the providence,

and implore the assistance of him, who is

the only competent Judge of such, and

sovereign Disposer of all things, who
hath their hearts in his hands, and fash-

ioneth them as he thinks good."' Fur-

ther,

12. If we would live peaceably with

all men, it behoves us not to engage our-

selves so deeply in any singular friend-

ship, or in devotion to one party of men,

as to be entirely partial lo their interests,

and prejudiced in their behalf, without

distinct consideration of the truth and

equity of their pretences in the particu-

lar matters of ditU'rence ; not to approve,

favour, or applaud that which is bad in

some ; to dislike, discountenance, or dis-

parage that which is good in others : not,

out of excessive kindness to some, to

give just cause of distaste to others : not,

for the sake of a fortuitous agreement in

disposition, opinion, interest, or relation,

to violate the duties of justice or human-
ity. For he that upon such terms is a

friend to any one man, or party of men,

as to be resolved, with an implicit faith,

or blind obedience, to maintain whatever

•i^' or they shall affirm to be true, and

Prov. xjci. 1 : xxxiii. 15.

Vol. I. 39

whatever they shall do to be good, doth

in a manner undertake enmity against all

men beside, and as it may happen, doth

oblige himself to contradict plain truth, to

deviate from the rules of virtue, and to

offend Almighty God himself. This un-

limited partiality we owe only to truth

and goodness, and to God (the fountain

of them), in no case to swerve from their

dictates and prescriptions. He that fol-

lowed Tiberius Gracchus in his seditious

practices, upon the bare account of friend-

ship, and alleged in his excuse, that, if

his friend had required it of him, he should

as readily have put fire to the Capitol,

was much more abominable for his dis-

loyalty lo his country, and horrible im-

piety against God, than commendable for

his constant fidelity to his friend.'' And
that soldier which is said to have

told Cspsar (in his first expedition against

I

Rome), that in obedience to his commau'ls

1
he would not refuse to sheathe his sword
in the breast of his brother, or in the

I

throat of his aged father, or in the bowels

of his pregnant mother, was for his un-

I

natural barbarity rather lo be abhored,

than to be esteemed for his loyal affection

to his general." And in like manner, he

that, to please or gratify the humour of

his friend, can be either injurious, or

treacherous, or notably discourteous to

any man else, is very blameable, and ren-

ders himself deservedly odious to all

others.'' La^lius, who incomparably well

both understood and practised the rules

of friendship, is by (Jicero reported to

have made this the first and chief law
thereof : Ut nrque. rogetnus res ti/rpex,

nec faciamus rognti : That we neither

require of our friends the performance

of base and nauirhfy things ; nor^ being
reqnrsted of them., perform such our'

selres." And in the heraldry, or com-
parison of duties, as all others must give
place to those of piety, verity, and virtue,

so after them the duties of humanity just-

ly rhnllenge the next place of respect,

even al)f)ve those which belong to the
higliest degree of friendship (due to our

I nearest relations, yea, to our country it-

I

self), precisely taken, abstracted and dis-

tinguished from those of humanity. For

" Cic. in La-lio. " Lnc lib. i.

V Prov. XXIV. 21,—He that saiih to the wick-
e<l, Thou art riglileoiis ; him shall ihr people
curse, naiiOD^ shall abhor him.
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the world is in nature the first, the most
]

comprehensive, and deartst country ofj

us all : and our general ob!i*iaticns to!

mankind are more ancient, more funda-

1

mental, and more indisj)en.sab!e, than
|

those particular ones superadded to, or

supersiructed on tl,em. 1 he jjcace there-

fore of the world, and the general wel-

fare of men its citizens, ought to be

more dear to us, and the means conducing
thereto more carefully regarded by us in

our actions, than either the love, favour,

or satisfaction of any panicular persons

is to be valued or pursued. And the not
|

observing this rule may reasonably be
j

esteemed to have a great influence upon
|

the continuance of those implacable feuds
j

and dissensions, where-with the worid is
j

so miserably torn and shattered. Men i

being peremptorily resolved to extol,
|

co.mtenance, or excuse promiscuously all
j

the principles and proceedings of the
j

party to which they have addicted them-

selves, and to see no error, fauit, or abuse

in them ; but by all means to dep/ess, i

vilify, and condemn (if not to reproach,

calumniate, and persecute) the opinions
'

and practices of others, and not to ac- i

knowledge in them any thing considera-

bly good or commendable ; whence com-
monly all apprehend their adversaries i

extremely unjust and disingenuous to-

1

wards them, and are alienated from all

!

thoughts (or, however, discouraged from
|

a'! hopes) of friendly accommodation
|

and reconcilement. But he, thai would
'

live peacebly with all men, must be free
I

in his judgment, impartial in his dealing,
j

and ingenuous in his carriage toward all :

j

noi6ittuu:ioip nouaoinu admiring or won-

j

dering at some men (as if they were im-

'

peccable or infallible), nor having the
I

truth in respect to persons, abetting in !

his friends only what is just and true, i

and allowing the same in others, but in

neither by signal approbation counte- i

Dancing anything false or evil;' for so
|

demeaning himself, he giveih no man
just occasion of displeasure or enmity
aa'>inst him.

'

13. If we would live peaceably our-
\

selves, we should endeavour to preserve

peace, and prevent differences, and rec-

oncile dissensions among others, by doing
good ofr.ces,and making fair represenia-

1 JuUe 16; Jaaaei u. 1.

tions of intercurrent passages between
ihem : by concealing causes of future dis-

gust, and removing [)rfcseni misunderstand-

ings,and excusing past mistakes
;
by allay-

ing their passions, and rightly informing

their minds, by friendly iniercess.ons,

and pacific advices. For li e fire that

devoureth our neighbour's house threat-

eneth and endangereth ours ; and ii is

hard to approach contention, without

being engaged therein. 'Tis not easy to

keep ourselves indiff*fcrent or neutral
;

and doing so we sliall in likelihood be

maligned and persecuted by both tlie

contending parlies. Blessed are the

peacemakers (saith our Saviour) ybr they

shall be cahedihe :ons of God; ll at is,

they shall be highly esteemed and reve-

renced for this divine quality, wherein

they so nearly resemble the God of peace,

and his blessed Son the great Mediator.

Bui further, without respect to otliCr rec-

ompense, and from the nature of their

em.ployment, such are immediately hap-

py, and in this their virtuous practice re-

wards itsetf, that by appeasing others'

quarrels, they save themselves from

trouble, and enjoy themselves that tran-

quillity which they procure to others.'

But those informing sycoplianis, those

internuncios of pestilent tales, and incen-

diaries of discord, that (from bad nature,

or upon base design) by the still breath

of clandestine whispers, or by the more
violent blasts of impudent calumnies,

kindle the flames of dissension, or fomeat

them among others ; that by disseminat-

ing infamous rumours, and by malicious

suggestions, instil jealousies into, and

nourish malevolent surmises in the

minds of men, separating^ as it is in the

Proverbs, letween chief friends^" and

widening the distance between others:

these, 1 say, from tiie seeds of variance

they scatter among others, reap in the

ei;d mischief and disturbance to them-

selves ; nor can expect to enjoy the

benefit of that quiet, which they labour

to deprive others of The leginning of

strife (saith Solomon) is as when one

httith out water and he that, to the in-

tent his neighbour's lands should be over-

flown with a torrent of dissension, doth

' Matt. v. 9.

' To the counsellors of peace is joy.—Prov-

xii. 20. • Piov. XVI. 28.

' Prov. xvii. 14.
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unV)ose the dams, and cut the banks of

former friendshif), may (if he be wise)

expoct the merciless fl xxl should at length

reach himself, and that his own liabita-

tion should be at last surrounded there-

with, ' For when men at length begin
to be weary, and to repent of their need-
less quarrels, and the mischievous conse-

quences attending tliem, and to be inquisi-

tive into the causes and instruments of

their vexation, they will certainly find

out, detest, and invert the edge of their

displeasure upon these wretched make-
bates ; and so the poison they mingled

for others they themselves drink up;'

the catastrophe of the tragedy (begun by

them) is acted upon themselves; they

sink down into the pit they made for

others, and in the net which they hid is

their own foot taken : Et delator hahe^

quod dedit exiiium.

Lastly, If we would effectually observe

this precept, we must readily comply
" ith the innocent customs, and obey the

-tab'.ished laws of the placxs where we
live. I say, first comply wkh the cus-

toms
; which also are in eflrjct inferior

laws enacted by the tacit agreement of

the generality of men; the non-observa-

tion of which is upon many accounts
very prejudicial to peaceable life. For
to those concerned in it, it will always
seem to intimate a squeamish niceness, a

froward perverseness, an 'arrogant self-

conceitcdness, a manifest despising other

men's judgments, and a virtiial condemn-
ing tlioir practices of fault or folly, and
consequently a monopolizing all good-
ness, and appropriating all wisdom to

himself; qualities intolerably odious to

men, and productive of enmity. It in-

censes the people (bugely susceptive of

provocation) uiih a sense of no'able in-

jury done, anfl coniempt cast upon it.

For the only authority which the com-
monalty can lay c'aim to, consists in

prescribing rules of {\t'c.c.v\c.\ in language,

habit, gesture, ceremony, arul oiher cir-

cumsiances of action, declared and rati-

fied by ordinary practice
;
non-conformity

to whicli is by them adjudged u marvel-

lous irregularity, contumacy, and rebel-

lion against the majesty of the ppople,

" Prov. XXV. 8.

" Virh Pr .v. XI 27,—He that (lilijjently sppk-
eih ^oji prociueih fivour; but he thaiseciic.b
mitchief, 11 shall come upon him.

and is infallibly revenged and punished

by them.

There is no preserving peace, nor pre-

venting broils and stirs, but by punctu-

ally observing that ordinary rule of equi-

ty, that in cases of doubtful debate, and

points of controverted practice, the few-

est should yield to the most, the weakest

bend to the strongest, and that to the

greatest number should be allowed at

least the greatest appearance of reason.

To which purpose we may observe, that

the best and wisest men (not to displease

those with whom they conversed, as far

as their duty to God and their conscience

would permit), have commonly in their

manners of life followed not what in

their retired judgment they most ap-

proved, but what suited to the cus^om.s of

their times and places, avoiding a morose
singularity, as ofiensive to others, and

productive of disquiet to themselves.*

You know liow Cicero censured Cato for

endeavouring, against the grain and pre-

dominant genius of those times, to reduce

things to a strict agreement with his pri-

vate notions : Lie optimo animo vtens^

ft summa fide, nocef inf^rdum reipiihl ccR.

Die t enim tanquam in Platonis noXt tf-la,

non tanquam in Romuli f(2-e senten-

tiam.'" But a more clear and pertinent

in«5tance we have in Sr. Paul, who thus

represents his own practice: I have made
mfjself a servant to n1 : Unto the Jtios

I i.eeame as n Jnit \ to th':m that are

without 1aii\ as irif/iout law : To tlie wrak
hrrnrnt- I as irenk : I am male al things

to all rnen^ that I mio^ht hy aU means sare

some.'' St. Paul wisely knew,^ that, by

a prudent compliance with men's cus-

toms, and condescension to their capaci-

ties, he engaged to him, or at least did

not alienate from him, their aflec!ions
;

and therebv brcaine mor«' ca|)al)le of in-

fusing g(K)d doctrine into their minds, and
promoting their spiritual good. And the

same course was generally taken by the

primitive Christians, who in all thinps

(not inc<»nsistent with the rules and prin-

Id Q^amus, in meliorem viiam seqimmur
quain vuIsjun. non ui conirariam

;
alioqin quos

pincnilnri voluiniis riiyamus ri a nobis avou-
rnns.

TcmpcfPtnr viia inUT bonus mores publi-

co*., tcc.— i>tn. Ep. 5.

* Epf^i. ail Am lib ii. Ep. i.

'
1 Cor. IX 20. 21, 22

i
x. 33.

> Vi(U Acis XX i.
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ciples of their religion) did industriously

conform their conversation to the usual

practices of men
;

thereby shunning

those scandalous imputations of pride

and perverseness, which rendered the

Jews so odious to the world, as appears

by divers passages in the ancient apolo-

gists for Christian religion: particularly

Justin Martyr (in his Epistle to Diogne-

tus) hath these words : XQianui ol yaQ

0V16 jr^, ovT€ gpwJ'Tj, ovis Weav diaxenQL-

fiifoc Tcor XotTTibv tiaU' (xi Oqwtimv' oxjjf y(xQ

nov ndXsig idlug Jtuioixavaii', ovis dialix-

TC[) Tivl nuQTjlXayfxivri /gibrTut^ ovis ^lov

Ttagdaijjuop uuxovaiv — xajoiy.ovvieg de

ndXeig 'ElXrjvixdg le xal ^ugSdgovg, wg

tKUGTog ixXijgcod?]^ iv loTg iyx^gloig sd&uir

dxoXovdovvT&g, &c. The Christians nei-

ther in dioelling^ language^ or custojns,

differfrom the rest of men ; they neither

inhabit towns proper to themselves^ nor

use any peculiar dialect, nor exercise an
uncouth manner of living ; but, as by

chance it is allotted to them, inhabiting

cities belonging both to Greeks and Bar-
barians, comply loith the customs of the

country. And much more hath he there

;

and much Tertullian likewise, in his

Apologetic, to the same purpose. Nei-

ther do we find in the life of our Saviour,

that exact pattern of wisdom and good-

ness, that in any thing he did affect to

differ from the received customs of his

time and country, except such as were
grounded upon vain conceits, extremely

prejudicial to piety, or direcdy repugnant

thereto.

And I cannot except from this rule the

compliance with religious customs used

in the worship and service of God : since

a wilful discrepancy from them doth

much more destroy peace, and kindle the

flame of contention, inasmuch as men
are apt to apprehend themselves much
more slighted and more condemned by a

disagreement in those, than in matters of
lesser concernment. And it cannot rea-

sonably be imagined, that the God of love

and peace, who questionless delights to

see men converse in peace and amity,

and who therefore in general terms en-

joins us to pursue the things that make
for peace (whereof certainly in reason
and to experience, following indifierent

and harmless customs, not expressly re-

pugnant to liis law nor to the dictates of

natural reason, is one thing, and not the

least), in our addresses to himself (part-

ly designed and mainly serving more
strictly to unite, not to dissociate men in

affection) should dislike or disapprove

the use of this course, so expedient and
conducible to peace especially since

he infinitely more regards the substance

of the duty, and the devotion of the heart

therein, than the manner, or any circum-

stantial appendages thereof : it is certain,

however, that St. Paul intimates a wilful

departure from ordinary practice in such

cases, to proceed from a contentious dis-

position : But if any man (saith he) have

a mind to be contentious (so SontX cfd6-

vELHog ehat imports), we have no such

custom, nor the churches of God.""

But yet much more is peaceable con-

versation impeached by disobedience to

established laws, those great bulwarks of

society, fences of order, and supports of

peace : which he that refuses to obey, is

so far from living peaceably with all men,
that he may reasonably be presumed un-

willing to have peace with any man

;

since in a manner he defies all mankind,

vilifies its most solid judgments, endeav-

ours to dissolve those sacred bands by

which its union is contained, and to sub-

vert the only foundations of public tran-

quillity. He declares himself either to

affect an universal tyranny over, or an

abhorrency from society with other men,
to be unwilling to live with them upon

equal terms, or to submit to any fair ar-

bitration, to desire that strifes should be

endless, and controversies never decided,

who declines the verdict of law, the most

solemn issue of deliberate advice, pro-

ceeding from the most honourable, most

wise, most worthy, and select persons,

and involving in it the consent of the

whole commonwealth. St. Paul, direct-

ing that prayers should be made for prin-

ces and those in authority, assigns the

reason, that loe may lead a quiet and

peaceable life, in all godliness and hones-

ty and certainly if we are to pray for,

we are also obliged to obey them in or-

der to the same end, which to do is abso-

lutely in our power, and more immedi-

ately requisite to that purpose. For as

no peace can be preserved without the

influence of authority ; so no authority

can subsist without obedience to its sane-

^ Rom. xiv. 19. » 1 Cor. xi. 16.

^ 1 Tim. ii. 2.
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lions. He that is desirous to enjoy the

privileges of this happy estate of peace,

must in reason be content to perform the

duties enjoined, and bear the common
burdens imposed by those who are the

protectors of it.

Thus, as plainly as I could, have I de-

scribed what it is to live peaceably, and
what the means are that principally con-

duce thereto : I should now proceed to

consider the object of the duty, and the

reasons why it respects all men ; as also

whence it comes, that sometimes we may
fail in our endeavour of attaining this de-

sirable condition ; and lastly, to propound

some inducements persuasive of its prac-

tice. But I must not further encroach on

your patience, and shall therefore reserve

these things to the next opportunity.

Now the peace of God, which passeth

all understanding, keep your hearts and
minds in the knowledge and love of God,
and of his Son Jesus Christ our Lord ;

and the Messing of God Almighty, the

Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, be among
you, and remain with you always. Amen.

SERMOxN XXX.

OF A PEACEABLE TEMPER AND CARRIAGE.

Rom. xii. 18.

—

If it he possible, as much
as iieth in yoUy live peaceably with all

men.

I HAVE very lately considered what it is

to live peaceably, and what are the duties

included therein ; and what means con-

duce thereto.

IT. I proceed now to consider the ob-

ject thereof and why the duly of living

peaceably extends to all men, tliat is, why
we are bound to bear gfiod-will, and do

good oflices, and show civil rcsj)ecls to all

men ; and to endeavour that all men re-

ciprocally be weli-afrectcd loward us.

For it miglit with some colour of reason

be objected, and said. Why should I be

obliged heartily to love thos(!, that des-

perately hate me ; to treat \hv.in kindly,

that use me des[)itefully ; to lielp them,

that would hinder me ; to relieve thern,

that would plunge me into utter distress;

to comfort them, that delight in my nlllic-

tions ; to be respective to, and tender of,

their reputation, who despise, defame.

and reproach me ; to be indulgent and

favourable to them, who are harsh and

rigorous in their dealings with me ; to

spare and pardon them, who with impla-

cable malice persecute me ? Why should

I seek their friendship, who disdainfully

reject mine why prize their favour, who
scorn mine ? why strive to please them,

who purposely offend me ? Or why
should I have any regard to men, void of

all faith, goodness, or desert ? And most
of all, why should I be bound to main-

tain amicable correspondence with those

who are professed enemies to piety and
virtue, who oppugn truth, and disturb

peace, and countenance vice, error, and
faction How can any love, consent of

mind, or communion of good offices, in-

tercede between persons socontrarily dis-

posed ? I answ^er, they may, and ought,

and that because the obligation to these

ordinary performances is not grounded

upon any peculiar respects, special qual-

ifications, or singular actions of men
(which are contingent and variable), but

upon the indefectible score of common
humanity. ^Ve owe them as the philos-

opher alleged,when he dispensed his alms

to an unworthy person) ov iiy uvdinhmo,

('Ahx rw ut 6Qi»nli'{j} not to the men, but to

human nature resident in them. There
be indeed divers other sorts of love, in

nature and object more restrained, built

upon narrower foundations, and requiring

more extraordinary acts of duty and re-

spect, not competent to all men ; as a

love of friendship, founded upon long ac-

quaintance, suitableness of disposition,

^and frequent exchanges of mutual kind-

ness ; a love of gratitude, due to tlie re-

ception of valuable benefits ; a love of

esteem, belonging to persons endued witli

worth nwd virtue ; a love of n-lalion, re-

sulting from kindred, affinity, neighbour-

hood, and other comnK)n engagenuMils.

Hut tlie lovt! of benovolence (which is

precedent to these, and more deeply root-

ed in nature, more ancient, more uneon-
fined, and more immutable), and the du-

ties mentioned consequent on it, are

grounded upon the natural constitution,

necessary properties, and unalterable

condition of humiuiity, and are upon sev-

eral accounts due tliereto.

1. Upon Jiccount of universal cogna-
tion, agrtM'ment, and similitude of nature.

For oixfloy ixnu; iir6{^binoi ui 0(^h1j:hi) xul
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(f'lnr- A}\ men naturally are of k'-n^and

friends 1o each other ^ saith Aristotle.

'

Et fraires etiam vestri sumus jure na-

turae, matris unius ; We are also your
brethren in the right of nature our com-

mon mother^ saith Tertullian ' of old, in

the name of the Christians to the hea-

thens. We are but several streams issu-

ing from one primitive source ; several

branclu^s sprouting from the same stock
;

several stones hewed out of the same
quarry ; one substance, by miraculous

efficacy of the divine benediction, diffus-

ed and multiplied. One element affords

us matter, and one fire actuates it, kindled

at first by the breath of God. One b'ood

flows in all our veins;" one nourishment
repairs our decayed bodies, and one com-
mon air refreshes our languishing spirits.*

We are cohabitants of the same earth,

and fellow citizens of the same great com-
monwealth ; Unam remp. omnium agnos-

cimus mundum, said the fore-mentioned

apologist for Christianity. We were all

fashioned according to the same original

idea (resembling God our common Fa-

ther), all endowed with the same facul-

ties, inclinations, and affections; all con-

spire in the essential and more notable

ingredients of our constitution ; and are

only distinguished by some accidental, in-

considerable circumstances of age, place,

colour, stature, fortune, and the like ; in

which we differ as much from ourselves

in successions of time. So that what
Ar:s'olle said of a friend is applicable to

every man
; every man is dilo; «i'fo;,

another oursef:f and he that hates

another, detests his own most lively pic-*

ture ; he that harms another, injures his

own nature; he that denies relief to

another, starves a member of his own
body, and withers a branch of his own
tree. The merc fvl man doth good to his

own sou! ; hut he that is cru l trouhleth

his own fiesh.'^ Neither can any personal

* ' Av^o'i-K-)6-)v ovrr dfi^ij tov d6s\(P')v r'<C anvTov of

t \ci T')v Ai'i npriyovof Mairtn v'loq ck tmv avT(7<i/ ancp-

fiiro}y y' Y ivc, Kai rfjf avriif ai".)Oei' Kara^oXnf, (\rc.

£pic(. i.

Nemo est in ^enere hiimano, cui non dilec-
tio. eisi non muiua chaniate. pro ips-a tamen
camriiiinis n'iMir.T! soficia!e debeatur.

—

Autr.

Ep \2\. fi I Protwm.
°

t Nifiil est ernni nnum uni tarn simile, tarn
pur, qiiam omrK-s inter no^inelipsos sunuis, iVc.— Cic. (If. Lf'iiit). i. p. IT)!.

• 8 f:th. ran 1. b jp A polo?.
« Acts xvii. 26. i Prov. x'\. 17.

demerit of vicious habit, erroneous opin-

ion, enormous practice, or signal discour-

tesy toward us, dissolve these bunds : for

as no unkindness of a brother can wholly

rescind that relation, or disoblige us from

the duties annexed thereto ; so neither

upon the faults or injuries of any man
can we ground et total dispensation from

the offices of humanity, especially if the

injuries be not irreparable, nor the faults

incurable.

2. We are indispensably obliged to these

duties, because the best of our natural

inclinations prompt us to the performance

of them
;
especially those of pity and

benignity, which are manifestly discerni-

ble in all, but most powerful and vigorous

in the best natures ; and which, question-

less, by the most wise and good Author

of our beings were implanted therein

both as monitors to direct, and as spurs

to incite us to the perfornnance of our

duty. For the same bowels, that, in our

want of necessary sustenance, do by a

lively sense of pain inform us thereof,

and instigate us to provide against it, do

in like manner grievously resent the dis-

tresses of another, and thereby admonish

us of our duty, and provoke us to relieve

them. Even the stories of calamities,

that in ages long since past have happen-

ed to persons nowise related to us, yea,

the fabulous reports of tragical even's,

do (even against the bent of our wills, and

all resistance of reason) melt our hearts

with compassion, and draw tears from

our eyes ; and thereby evidently signify

that general sympathy which naturally

intercedes between all men, since we can

neither see, nor hear of, nor imagine

another's grief, without being afflicted

ourselves.* Antipathies may be natural

to wild beasts ; but to rational creatures

they are wholly unnatural. And on the

other side, as nature to eating and drink-

ing, and such acts requisite to the pre-

servation of our life, haih adjoined a sen-

sible pleasure and satisfaction, enticing

us to, and encouraging us in the perfor-

mance of them ;
so, and doubtless to the

same end, hath she made relieving the

necessities of others, and doing good

* Iwc nostri pars optima sensus,

—

mntnus ui nos aff'ectus petere^ anxilium, et

prn«siare juberet,

—

Jnvcn. Sat. 15.

« wSee Dent. xxv. 3,—Lesi ihy brother seem

vile unto thee.

•
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offices to tliem, lo be accompanied with

a very contentful and delicious relish to

the mind of the doer. Epicurus, that

great master of pleasure, did himself con-

fess, that to bestow benefits was not only

more brave, but more pleasant, than to

receive them ; Enlxoufjo; (saith Plu-

tarch)* 10U ev n(xa/eii'^ lo ev noinr, ou

fjot'OP xukXioi', (xAA'i y.u\ r\'^iov f^h'ui qr^(Tl.)

And, certainly, no kind of actions a man
can perform are attended with a more
pure, more perfect, more savoury delight,

than those of beneficence are. Since

nature, therefore, hath made our neigh-

bour's misery our pain, and his content

our pleasure; since with indissoluble

bands of mutual sympathy she hath con-

catenated our fortunes and affections to-

gether ; since by the discipline of our

sense she instructs us, and by the impor-

tunity thereof solicits us to the observance

of our duty, let us follow her wise direc-

tions, and conspire with lier kindly mo-
tions ; let us not stifle or weaken by dis-

use, or contrary practice, but by conform-

able action cherish and confirm the good

inclinations of nature.

3. We are obliged to these duties upon

account of common equity. We have

all (the most sour and stoical of us all)

implanted in us a natural ambition, and

a desire (which we can by no means
eradicate) of being beloved and respect-

ed by all ; and are disposed in our need

to demand assistance, commiseration of

our misfortunes, and relief in our distress,

of all that are in capacity to atfurd them
;

and are apt to be vehemently displeased,

to think ourselves hardly dealt with, and

to complain of cruelly and inhumanity in

those that refuse them to us : and there-

fore in all reason and equity we should

re.idily pay the same lov(;, respect, aid,

and comfort lo others, which we expect

from others
;

for, BcnefiriiLni qui dare

nescif^ injusle petit ; nothing is more un-

reasonable, or unequal, than to require

from others those good turns, which upon

like occasion we are unwilling lo ren-

der to others.

4. We are oblige*! to these duties of

humanity, upon account of common inte-

rest, berjefit, and advantage. The wel-

fare and safely, the honour and reputa-

tion, the pleasure and quiet of our lives,

* De Philos. convicui cum I'rincip.—Ev^pji-

! are concerned in our maintaining a loving

j

correspondence with all men. For so un-

1 certain is our condition, so obnoxious are

I

we to manifold nec^'ssities, that there is

no man whose good- will we may not need,

whose good word may not stand us in

stead, whose helpful endeavour may not

sometime oblige us. The great Pompey,
the glorious triumpher over nations, and
admired darling of fortune, was beholden

at last to a slave for the composing his

ashes and celebrating his funeral obse-

quies. The honour of the greatest men
depends on the estimation of the least;

and the good-will of the meanest peasant

is a brighler ornament to the fortune, a

greater accession to the grandeur of a

prince, than the most radiant gem in his

royal diadem. However the spile and
enmity of one (and him the most weak
otherwise and contemptible) person may
happen to spoil the content of our wl.ole

life, and deprive us of the most comfort-

able enjoyments thereof; may divert our

thoughts from our delightful employmcn'.s

to a solicitous care of self preservation

and defence
;
may discompose our minds

with vexatious passions
;
may by (aise

reports, odious suggestions, and slander-

ous defamations, blast our credit, raise a

storm of general hatred, and conjure up
thousands of enemies against us

;
may

by insidious practices supplant and under-

mine us, prejudice our welfare, endanger
our estaie, and involve us in a bottomless

gulph of trouble: it is but reasonable,

therefore, if we desire to live securely,

comfortably, and quietly, that by all hon-

est means we should endeavour to pur-

chase the good-will of all men, and pro-

voke no man's enmity needlessly ; smce
any man's love may be usi'ful, and every
man's hatred is dangerous.

5. We are obliged to these dutii s by a
tacit compact and timdamental copslilu-

I

ti(»n of mankind, in pursuance of those

:

priiicipal dcsigus, for wliirh nien were in-

i

corporated. and an- still contained in civil

i

society. For lo this purpose do men coii-

I

gregate. cohabit, and combine themselves
in sociable coimnunit)n, that thereby ihey
may enjoy a delighlful conversutioii, void
of fear, free from suspieion, and free

from dange r; promote mutual advantjjge

and satisfaction
; be helpful and benefi-

cial each to other : abstracting from which
cuuniicKiiLies, Uic rctirenieuts of a cloisLcr,
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or the solitudes of a desert, the life of a

recluse or of a wild beast, would perhaps

be more desirable than these of gregari-

ous converse : for as men, being pleased

and well-affected to each other, are the

most obliging friends and pleasant com-
panions ; so being enraged, they are the

most mischievous and dangerous neigh-

bours, the most fierce and savage ene-

mies. By neglecting, therefore, or con-

travening these duties of humanity, we
frustrate the main ends of society, disap-

point the expectations of each other, sub-

vert the grounds of ordinary civility, and

in the commonwealth deal as unpoliticly,

as the members in the body should act

unnaturally, in subtracting mutual assis-

tance, or harming each other ; as if the

eye should deny to the hands the direc-

tion of sight, and the hands in revenge

should pluck out the eyes.

6- We are by observing these rules to

oblige and render men well-affected to us,

because being upon such terms with men
conducetli to our living (not only delight-

fully and quietly, but) honestly and reli-

giously in this world. How peace and

edification, spiritual comfort and tempo-

ral quiet, do concur and co-operate, we
see intimated Acts ix. 31 : Then had the

churches p''ace throughout all Judcea^ and
Galilee^ and Samaria^ and were edified :

and walking in the fear of the Lord^ and

in the comfort of the Holy Ghost, were

multiplied. St. Paul advised the Chris-

tians of his time, liable to persecution, to

make prayers for all men
,,
(and especial-

ly for those in eminent power), that they

might lead* a quiet and peaceable life in

all godliness and honesty to pray for

them, that is, to pray that they might be

so disposed as not to molest, interrupt, or

discourage them in the exercise of virtue,

and practice of piety. F'or these by a

tranquillity of mind, a sedateness of affec-

tions, a competency of rest, and leisure

and retirement, a freedom from amazing
fear, distracting care, and painful sense,

are greatly advanced ; of which advan-

tages by contentious broils and enmities

we are df^prived, and encumbered with

the contrary impediments. They breed

thorny anxieties, and by them choke the

seeds of good intention : they raise dusky

fumes of melanclioly, by them intercept-

* "Hpt/zov KoX nav^iov pifii', a retired and quiet

life. ' i Tim. n. 1, 2.

ing the beams of spiritual light, and sti-

fling the flames of devout affection. By
them our thoughts are affixed upon the

basest, and taken off from the most excel-

lent objects ; our fancies are disordered

by turbulent animosities; our time is

spent, and our endeavour taken up in the

most ungrateful and unprofitable employ-

ments, of defeating the attempts, resisting

the assaults, disproving the calumnies,

countermining the plots of adversaries
;

they bring us upon the stage against our

will, and make us act parts in tragedies,

neither becoming, nor delighting us.

They disturb often our natural rest, and

hinder us in the despatch of our ordinary

business ; and much more impede the

steadiness of our devotion, and obstruct

the course of religious practice. They
tempt us also to omissions of our duty,

to unseemly behaviour, and to the com-
missions of grievous sin ; to harsh cen-

sure, envious detraction, unwarrantable

revenge, repining at the good successes,

and deliffhtinsj in the misfortunes of oth-

ers. Many examples occur in history,

like those of Hanno the Carthaginian,

and Quint. Metellus (Pompey's antago-

nist), who, in pursuance of some private

grudges, have not only betrayed their

own interests, and sullied their own rep-

utations ; but notably disserved and dam-

nified the public weal of their country :

and so will our being engaged in enmity

with men cause us to neglect, if not to

contradict, our dearest concernments

;

whence we should carefully avoid the

occasions thereof, and by an innocent and

beneficent conversation oblige men to a

friendly correspondence with us.

7. We are obliged to perform these

duties of humanity, because by so doing

we become more capable of promoting

goodness in others, and so of fulfilling the

highest duties of Christian charity ; of

successfully advising and admonishing

others ; of instructing their ignorance,

and convincing their mistakes ; of remov-

ing their prejudices, and satisfying their

scruples; of reclaiming them from vice,

error, faction ; and reconciling them to

virtue, truth, and peace. For by no force

of reason, or stratagem of wit, are men
so easily sijbdued, by no bait so throughly

allured and caught, as by real courtesy,

gentleness, and affability ; as on the

other side, by a sour and peevish hu/-
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mour, supercilious looks, bitter language,
and harsh dealing, men are rendered in-

docile and intractable, averse from better

instruction, obstinate in their ways, and
pertinacious in their conceits. Easily do
men swallow the pill gilded with fair car-

riage, and sweetened by kind speech

;

readily do they afford a favourable ear to

the advice vseeming to proceed from good-

will, and a tender care of iheir good :

but the physic of wholesome admonition

bemg steeped in the vinegar of reproach,

and tempered with the gall of passion,

becomes distasteful and loathsome to the

patient ; neither will men willingly listen

to the reasonings of those whom they ap-

prehend disaffected to their persons, and
more desirous to wound their reputations,

than to cure their distempers. The
slightest argument, the most simple and
unpolished oration, issuing from the mouth
of a friend, is wonderfully more preva-

lent, than the strongest demonstration,

than the most powerful eloquence, of an
enemy. For obliging usage and courte-

ous speech unlock the affections, and by
them insinuate into the reason of men

;

but surly deportment and froward expres-

sions dam up the attention with prejudice,

and interclude all avenues to the under-

standing. An illustration of which dis-

course we have from comparing the dif-

ferent practice of the Jews, and the an-

cient Christians, with the contrary succes-

ses thereof The Jews, by their seditious

and turbulent practices, by their insolent

contempt, and implacable hatred of others

(for you know what Tacitus saith of them :

Apud ipsos fides ohstinata^ miserieordia
iv promptu^ sed adversus omnes alios hos-

tile odium ;') by their perverse and un-

sociable humours, doclinmg all inter-

course, and refusing ordinary offices of

humanity (so much as to show the way,
or to direct the thirsty traveller to the

fountain) to any not of their own sect, did

procure an odium, scorn, and infamy up-

on their religion, rcnclered all men averse

from inquiring into, or entertaining any
good opinion thereof, and so very little

enlarged its bounds, and gained few pro-

selytes thereto. But the Christians, by a

mild, patient, and peaceable behaviour
;

by obedience to laws, and compliance
with harmless customs

;
by perfect inno-

' Hist. lib. V.

Vol. I. 40

cence, and abstinence from doing injury

;

by paying due respects, and performing

civil offices and demonstrations of benev-

olence
;
by loving conversation and friend-

ly commerce with all, commended their

doctrine to the regard of men :* and by.

this only piece of rhetoric (without terror

of arms, or countenance of power, or:

plausibility of discourse, or promise of

temporal reward) subdued the faith of

men, and persuaded a great part of the

world to embrace their excellent profes-

sion.

" We converse with you like men, we
use the same diet, habit, and necessary

furniture : we have recourse to your tri-

bunals ; we frequent your markets, your
fairs, your shops, your stalls, your sham-
bles, your baths : we cohabit, we sail, we
war, we till, we trade, we maintain all

manner of commerce with you saith

the Christian apologist to the pagans, in

behalf of the ancient Christians. Which
kind of practice they derived not only

from the sweet temper and noble genius

of their religion, but from the express in-

stitution of the first teachers thereof, and
from their exemplary practice therein.

For both by doctrine did the apostles ex-

hort, and by their example incite them to

adorn the gospel, and render the disci-

pline of Christ amiable by their meek,
gentle, compliant, and inotiensive conver-

sation ; and thereby to allure others to a
willing entertainment thereof. To this,

purpose arc those exhortations, Phil. iv.

5

—

let your moderation (jo tmtixt^ iV<u)^,

your equity^ or irentleness) he known to all

men : and 1 Thess. v. 14

—

Comfort the

/// cted.f support the weak^ be lung suf
fering toivard all. Be ye all careful not

to render evilfor evil ^ hut always pursue
goodness toward each other and toward
nil: and Gal. vi. 10

—

As we have op'

portunity, let us do good to all men :

and Tit. iii. 1, 2— Put them in mind
to he sulrject to principalities and pow
ers, to be ready to every good work^ to

rtproach no man, not to he contentious.^

hut gentle^ showing all meekness to all

men : and 2 Tim. ii. 24, 25

—

The 7niniS'

* Thus the ancient Christians: but when
reliction declined, dissension nnd ill-will did
Krow ; soihal the heathen lusiorian (Am. Mar.
Ill), xxii.) could say ot Mulian : JS'ullas tnfestas

homimhus hcslias, ut sunt sil/i fcrales yltrique

Christiii/iorum, fjrpcrtus.

t ToiH 6XiYo\l/vxovs. Teriull. Apol.
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ter of the Lord must not strive ; hut he

gentle unto all men^ apt to teach^ patient

;

in meekness instructing those that oppose

themselves (or those that are otherwise

disposed, Toi!>c dn-ildiuTidsuhov; :) if per-

adventure God will give them repentance

to the acknowledgment of the truth

:

where gentleness toward all, and meek-
ness toward adversaries, are oppositely

conjoined, with aptness to teach and in-

struct ; the one qualification so effectually

predisposing to the other : and it is beside

intimated, that gentle and meek treatment

are suitable instruments ordinarily em-
ployed by God to convert men from error

to truth.

8. We are bound hereto in compliance

and conformity to the best patterns
;
God,

Christ, the apostles, the primitive saints.

This illustrious doctor of Christian relig-

ion, St. Paul, did not fail to second this

his doctrine with his own example : for.

Give nojie offence (saith he) neither to

the Jews, nor to the Gentiles, nor to the

church of God; even as I please all men
in all things, not seeking mine own profit,

hut the profit of majiy, that they may he

saved. Please all men in all things:

what could St. Paul say, or what do more ?

And again. For though (saith he) I be

freefrom all men, yet have I made my-

self a servant unto all, that I might gain

the more. To the iceak became I as iceak,

that I might gain the iveak : I am made
all things to all men, that by all means I
might save some.^ See how far this

charitable design of doing good to others

transported him : he parted with his own
freedom, that he might redeem them from

the slavery of a wicked life ; he denied

his own present satisfaction, that he might

procure them a lasting content ; he despis-

ed his own profit, that he might promote
their spiritual advantage ; he prostituted

his own reputation, that he might advance
them to a condition of true glory. He
underwent grievous afiiictions for their

comfort, sustained restless pains for their

ease, and hazarded his own safety for

their salvation. He condescended to

their infirmities, suited his demeanour to

their tempers, complied with their various

humours, and contrary customs : he dif-

fered from himself, that he might agree

with them, and transformed himself into

all shapes, that he might convert them
« 1 Cot X 32,33 ^ 1 Cor. ix 12, Ace

into what they should be, reform their

manners, and translate them into a happy
estate. But above all is the practice of

our Lord himself most remarkable to this

purpose ; and discovers plainly to him
that observes an universally large and
unrestrained philanthropy. For having,

from a wonderful conspiracy of kindness

and good-will (between him and his eter-

nal Father) toward the \vorld of men,
descended willingly from the throne of

his celestial majesty, and enveloped his

divine glory in a cloud of mortal frailty,

and that (as the apostle saith) he might

reconcile all things in heaven and earth,*'

conjoin God and man by a nearer alli-

ance, and unite men together by the more
sacred bands of common relation to him-

self : having assumed not only the out-

ward shape and corporeal resemblance

of man, but the inward frame, and real

passions of human souls ; he disdained

not accordingly to obey the laws, to fol-

low the inclinations, to observe the duties

of the best and most perfect humanity

;

with an equal and impartial bounty im-

parting free admittance, familiar con-

verse, friendly aid and succour, unto all,

even the worst of men in all appearance

(and that so far, that some rigorous cen-

surers thence presumed to tax him as a

glutton, and a goodfellow, a friend to

publicans and sinnersj) distributing lib-

erally to all, the incomparable benefits of

heavenly doctrine, of his holy example,

of his miraculous power
;
instructing the

ignorances, detecting the errors, dispos-

sessing the devils
;
sustaining the weak-

nesses, overlooking the injures, comfort-

ing the afflictions, supplying the neces-

sities, healing the diseases, and remedy-

ing all the miseries of all, that did not

wilfully reject their own welfare : He
went about (saith St. Peter in the Acts)

doing good, and healing all that were op-

pressed of the devil : and. He went about

all the cities and villages, teaching in

their synagogues, and preaching the gos-

pel of the kingdom, and healing every

sickness and every disease among the

people,'^ saith St. Matthew's Gospel. He
despised not the meanest, either in out-

ward estate, or spiritual improvement

He invited all unto him, repelled or dis-

couraged none ; nor refused to any that

• Coloss. i. 20. Malt. xi. 19

« Acts X. ; Matt ix. 35.
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came unto him his counsel or his help.

He was averse from no man's society

(and if in any degree from any, chiefly

from those, who confidently pretended to

extraordinary sanctity, and proudly con-

temned others. Meek and gentle he
was, 'mild and patient; courteous and
benign

;
lowly and condescensive ; ten-

der and compassionate in his conversa-

tion unto all. And for a complement of

his transcendent charity, and for an en-

forcement unto ours, he laid down his

life for us all, as a common price to pur-

chase remission of sins a general ran-

som to redeem the human creation from
the captivity of hell and slavery of cor-

ruption, into the glorious liberty of the

sons of God
;
demolishing by his pacific

death all partition-walls, and laying open
all enclosures of the divine favour ; re-

conciling God to man, and combining
man to himself by the fresh cement of

his precious blood : so that now not only

as fellow-creatures, but (which is exceed-

ingly more) as partakers of the same
common redemption, as objects of the

same mercy, as obliged in the same com-
mon debt, and as capable of the same
eternal happiness, by new and firmer en-

gagements we are bound to all mutual

kindness and benevolence toward all.

For, Destroy not, saith St. Paul (and by
like reason I may say, harm not, vex not,

- be not unkind to) Am, for whom Christ

diedJ

Nay, further, we have the example of

Almighty God himself directing, and by
our Saviour's express admonition obliging

us to this universal beneficence, compas-
sion, and jjatience towards all : who by

' express testimony of sacred writ, and by
palpable signs of continual experience,

declareth himself to be a plover of man-
kind ; to be good to all, and tenderly

merciful over all his works not to af-

flict willingly nor grieve the children of

men ; to compassionate the misf^ries, and

supply the needs, and relieve the distres-

ses, to desire the salvation, and to delight

in the happiness of men : who with an

indiilerent, unlimited muniticence dis-

penses his blessings, extends his watchful

providence, and imparts his loving care

unto all ; causing his sun with comforta-

ble beams to shine, and tlie refreshing

Luke xviii. 9. ' Rom. viii. 32.

Ill

) Rom. xiv. 15. ^ Tit. iii. 4; Psal.cxlv.9

showers to descend, the earth to yield

her pleasant fruits, the temperate seasons

to recur, and all the elements to minister

succour, joy, and satisfaction, even to the

most impious and ungrateful toward him :^

who with immense clemency and long-

sufferance overlooks the sacrilegious af-

fronts offered daily to his majesty, the out-

rageous violations of his laws, and the

contemptuous neglects of his unexpressi-

ble goodness : who patiently waits for the

repentance, and incessantly solicits the

reconcilement, courts the amity, and in a

manner begs the good-will of his most

deadly enemies; whom he hath always

in his hand, and can crush to nothing at

his pleasure. For, We are embassadors

for Christ, as if God by us did entreat

you : we beseech you in ChrisVs behalf

he reconciled to God, saith St Paul, 2
Cor. v. 20.

Since, therefore, upon account of nat-

ural consanguinity, of our best inclina-

tions, of common equity and general ad-

vantage, and an implicit compact be-

tween men ; of securing our, and pro-

moting others' virtue and piety ; from the

exhortations of scripture mentioned, and

many more tending to the same purpose;

from the example of the ancient Chris-

tians, the leaders and champions of our

religion, of the apostles, the masters and

patriarchs thereof, of our blessed Re-

deemer, and of Almighty God himself,

we are obliged to this universal benevo-

lence and beneficence toward all ; no
misapprehensions of judgment, no mis-

carriages in practice, no ill dispositions

of soul, no demerits in himself, no

discourtesies toward us, ought wholly

to alienate our afleclions from, or to

avert us from doing good, or to incline

us to render evil for evil unto any per-

son : especially considering, that the

omissions of others cannot excuse us from

the perlormance of our duty ; that no
man is to be |)resumed incorrigible, nor

(like the lapsed angels) concluded in des-

perati; imjx'nitence ; and that our loving

anti gentle (lemeant)ur toward them may
be instrumental to their amendment, and
the contrary may contribute to their pro-

gress and continuance in offences ; that

God hath promised to us a reward of our

patience, and liath reserved to them a

season of judgment and punishment, if

' Vide Clement. Epist. ad Cor. page 27.
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they persist obstinate in their disorderly

courses ; that to avenge their trespasses

belongs not to us, but to Almighty God,
who is more nearly concerned in, and
more injured by them, and is yet content

to endure them, to prolong their hves, to

continue his benefits to them, and to ex-

pect their conversion : that our differing

from them is not to be attributed to our-

selves, but wholly, or chiefly, to the good-

ness of God ; that we always were, are,

and shall be liable to the same errors,

vices, and misdemeanours : that, lastly,

the faults and follies of others, like the

maims of body, distempers of soul, or

crosses of fortune (being their own great-

est unhappiness), require rather our pity

than our hatred, to be eased by our help

than aggravated by our unkindness. 'Tis

too scant, therefore, and narrow a chari-

ty, that is limited by correspondence of

courtesy, or by the personal merits of

others. We are bound to live peaceably

with, that is, to be innocent, beneficial,

respectful to all, and to seek the recipro-

cal good-will, love and amity of all.

But I have insisted too long upon this par-

ticular, concerning the object of this duty

and its extension.

III. I proceed briefly to consider

whence it comes, that (as I before ob-

served was intimated in these words. If
it he possible, as much as lieth in you)

though we do our parts, and perform
carefully the duties incumbent on us,

though we bear good-will, and do good
ofiices, and yield due respects, and ab-

stain from all not only injurious, but rig-

orous dealings towards all
;
though we

revile none, nor censure harshly, nor

presumptuously intermeddle with others'

affairs
;
though we obey laws, and com-

ply with received customs, and avoid all

occasions of contention
;
though our tem-

pers be meek, our principles peaceable,

and our conversations inoffensive, we
may yet prove successless in our endeav-
ours to live peaceably, and may be hated,

harmed, and disquieted in our course of

life. That it so happens, we find by
plain experience, and manifold example.
For Moses, the meekest man upon earth,

and commendfid beside by all circum-
stances of divine favour, and human
worth, was yet often envied, impugned,
and molested by those, whom by all man-
ner of benefits he had most highly

obliged. And we find David"' frequent-

ly complaining, that by those, whose
good-will, by performing all offices of

friendly kindness and brotherly affection,

he had studiously laboured to deserve,

whose maladies and calamities he had

not only tenderly commiserated, but had

prayed and humbled his soul with fasting

for their recovery and deliverance from

them, was yet recompensed by their

treacherous devices against his safety, by

grievous reproaches, and scornful insult-

ing over him in his affliction ; as we see

at large in Psalms xxxv. and Ixix. And
in Psalm cxx. he thus lamentably be-

moans his condition : Woe is me, that I

sojourn in Meseck, that I duxll in the

tents of Kedar : My soul hath long

dwelt with him that hateth peace : I am
for peace ; but loken I speak, they are

for war. And our blessed Saviour him-

self, though in the whole tenor of his

life he demonstrated an incomparable

meekness and sweetness of disposition,

and exercised continually all manner of

kindness and beneficence toward all men,

was notwithstanding loaded with all kinds

of injuries and contumelies, was bitterly

hated, ignominiously disgraced, and ma-

liciously persecuted unto death. And
the same lot befell his faithful disciples,

that although their design was benign

and charitable, their carriage blameless

and obliging toward all, they were yet

pursued constantly both by the outrage-

ous clamours of the people, and cruel

usages from those in eminent power.

Now, though it seem strange and almost

incredible, that they who are truly friends

to all, and are ready to do to all what

good they can ; who willingly displease

none, but industriously strive to acquire

(not with glozing shows of popularity,

but by real expressions of kindness) the

good-will and favour of all, should yet

be maligned, or molested by any
;
yet

seeing it so happens, if we inquire into

the reason, we shall find this miracle in

morality to proceed (to omit the neglect

of the duties mentioned in our former

discourse) chiefly from the exceeding va-

riety, difference, and contrariety of men's

dispositions, joined with the morosity,

aptness to mistake, envy, or unreasonable

perverseness of some ; which necessarily

"> Vide Psal. Iv. 10.
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render the means of attaining all men's
good-will insufficient, and the endeavours
unsuccessful. For men seeing by seve-

ral lights, relishing with diversely dis-

posed palates, and measuring things by
different standards, we can hardly do or

say any thing, which, if approved and

applauded by some, will not be disliked

and blamed by others ; if it advance us

in the opinion of some, will not as much
depress us in the judgment of others ; so

that in this irreconcileablc diversity and

inconsistency of men's apprehensions, it

is impossible not to displease many ; es-

pecially since some men, either by their

natural temper, or from the influence of

some sour principles they have imbibed,

are so morose, rigid, and self-willed ; so

impatient of all contradiction to, or dis-

crepancy from, their sentiments, that they

cannot endure any to dissent in judgment,

or vary in practice from them, without

incurring their heavy disdain and cen-

sure. And, which makes the matter

more desperate and remediless, such men
commonly being least able either to man-
age their reason or to command their pas-

sion, as guided wholly by certain blind

impulses of fancy, or groundless preju-

dices of conceit, or by a partial admira-

tion of some men's persons, examples,

and authorities, are usually most resolute

and peremptory in their courses, and
thence hardly capable of any change,

mitigation, or amendment. Of which
sort there being divers engaged in seve-

ral ways, it is impossible to please some
without disgusting the other; and diffi-

cult altogether to approach any of these

wasps without being stung or vexed by

them. Some also are so apt to misun-

derstand men's meanings, to misconstrue

their words, and to make ill descants

upon, or draw bad consequences from

their actions, that it is not possible to

prevent their entertaining ill-favoured

prejudices against even tliose that an;

iieartily their friends, an<l wish tliciii the

best. To others the good and [)rosp('r-

ous estate of their neighbour, that he

flourishes in wealth, powf^r, or reputa-

tion, is ground suflicienl of hatred and

enmity against him : for so we sec that

! Cain hated his innocent brother Abel, bc-
' cause his brother's works were more

righteous, and his sacrifices better accept-

I

ed than his own ; that Joseph's brethren

were mortally offended at him, because

his father especially loved and delighted

in him ; that Saul was enraged against

David, because his gallant deeds were
celebrated with due praises and joyful

acclamations of the people ; and that the

Babylonian princes upon no other score

maligned Daniel, but because he enjoyed

the favour of the king, and a dignity an-

swerable to his deserts. And who, that

loves his own welfare, can possibly avoid

such enmities as these ? But the fatal

rock, upon which peaceable designs are

most inevitably split, and which by no
prudent steering our course can some-
times be evaded, is the unreasonable per-

verseness of men's pretences, who some-
times will upon no terms be friends wath

us, or allow us their good-will, but upon
condition of concurring with tliem in dis-

honest and unwarrantable practices ; of

omitting some duties, to w^hich by the ex-

press command of God, or evident dic-

tates of right reason, we are obliged, or

performing some action repugnant to

those indispensable rules. But though
peace with men is higlily valuable, and
possessing their good-will, in worth not

inferior to any other indiflerent acommo-
'

dation of life, yet are these nothing

comparable to the favour of God, or the

internal satisfaction of conscience ; nor
though we were assured thereby to gain

the entire love and favour of all men
living, are we to purchase them at so

dear a rate, as wiih the loss of these.

We must not, to please or gratify men,
commit anything prohibited, or omit any-
thing enjoined by God, the least glimpse
of whose favourable aspect is infinitely

more to be prized, than tlie most intimate

friendsiiip of the mightiest monarchs
upon earih ; and the least spark of whose
indignation is more to be dreaded, than
the extrcMiiest displeasure of the whole
world. In cas(; of such competition, we
nuist resolve with St. Paul, Do I yet con-
ri/idtc* iind^ or do 1 emh nvour to soothe
men f For if I yet soothed (or flattered)

men (so you know uoioxeu' signifies),

/ were nnt the servant of Christ.'' Nor
are we, that we may satisfy any man's
pleasure, to contravene ' the dictates of
reason (that subordinate guide of our ac-
tions), to do any dishonourable or un-
couK'ly action, unworthy of a man, mis-

I

* midcj. n Qj^l J 10,
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beseeming pur education, or incongruous

to our station in human society, so as to

make ourselves worthily despicable to

the most by contenting some : nor are

we bound always to desert our own con-

siderable interest, or betray our just lib-

erty, that we may avoid the enmity of

such as would violently or fraudulently

encroach upon them. Nor are we, in

the administration of justice, distribution

of rewards, or arbitration of controver-

sies, to respect the particular favour of

any, ])ut the merits only of the cause, or

the worth of the persons concerned. Nor
are we, by feeding men's distempered

humours, or gratifying their abused fan-

cies, to prejudice or neglect their real

good ; to encourage them in bad practi-

ces, to foment their irregular })assions, to

applaud their unjust or uncharitable cen-

sures, or to puff up their minds with

vain conceit by servile flattery : but rath-

er, like faithful physicians, to administer

wholesome, though unsavoury advice

;

to reveal to them their mistakes, to check
their intended progress in bad courses,

to reprove their fauhs seasonably, and
when it may probably do them good,

though possibly thereby we may provoke

their anger and procure their ill-will, and,

as St. Paul saith, become their enemies,

for telling them the truth." Nor are we
ever explicitly to assent to falsehoods (so

apprehended by us), to belie our con-

sciences, or contradictour real judgments
(though we may sometimes for peace
sake prudently conceal them ;) nor to de-

ny the truth our defence and patronage,

when in order to some good purpose it

needs and requires them, though thereby

we may incur the dislike, and forfeit the

good-will of some men. Nor are we by
entertaining any extraordinary friend-

shij), intimate fomiliarity, or frequent

converse with persons notoriously disso-

lute in their manners, disorderly in their

behaviour, or erroneous in weighty points

of opinion, to countenance their misde-
meanours, dishonour our profession, ren-

der oursolvc;s justly suspected, run the

hazard of contagion, or hinder their re-

formation. And especially we are warily
to decline the particular acquaintance of

men of contentious flispositions, mischiev-
|

ous principles, and factious designs ; a

bare keeping company with whom looks
" Gal. iv. iO.

like a conspiracy, an approving or abet-

ting their proceedings; the refusing any
encouragement, signification of esteem,

or vouchsafing any peculiar respect to

such, we owe to the honour of virtue,

which they disgrace, to the love of truth,

which they oppugn, to the peace of the

world, which they disturb, and to the

general good of mankind, which they

impeach. And so St. Paul warns us not to

mingle or consort, not to diet or common^
(^juri avvavajiilypvudui, and f^^i

avvBodieiv^

with men of a dissolute and disorderly

conversation : and, to mark them which

cause seditions, and scandals^ contrary

to Christian doctrine, and to shun or de-

cline thera^ (^lnnlLpeip an (xl'ko^,) and to

repudiate, deprecate the familiarity of

heretics (^a\oerixop uvStmrrov tiuouuho-

dui.) And St. John forbids us to toish

joy,'' or to allow the ordinary respects of

civil salutation to apostates and impos-

tors ; lest (by such demonstration of fa-

vour) we communicate with them in their

wicked works. None of which precepts

are intended to interdict to us, or to diso-

blige us from bearing real good-will, or

dispensing needful benefits to any, but to

deter us from yielding any signal counte-

nance to vice and impiety ; and to ex-

cite us to declare such disHke and detes-

tation of those heinous enormities, as

may confer to the reclaiming of these,

and prevent the seduction of others. So

St. Paul expressly, But if any man
obeyeth not our injunction hy epistle, do

not consort icith him, that he may by

shame be reclaimed {h'a tviQanr^ :) and,

Account him not an enemy, but admonish

him as a brotlierJ' Nor ought, lastly, the

love of peace, and desire of friendly

correspondence with any men, avert us

from an honest zeal (proportionable to

our abilities and opportunities) of promot-

ing the concernments of truth and good-

ness, though against powerful and dan-

gerous opposition ; I say an honest zeal,

meaning thereby not that blind, heady pas-

sion, or inflammation of spirit, transport-

ing men beyond the bounds of reason and

discretion, upon some superficially plausi-

ble pretences, to violent and irregular

practices ; but a considerate and steady

I

resolution of mind, effectually animating

P 1 Cor. v. 11. 'Aru*,rajy TrCjOtrr.

<J Rom.xvi. 17; Tit. iii. 10. ' 2 John 10.

• 2 Thess. iii. 14, 15.
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a man by warrantable and decent means
vigorously to prosecute commendable
designs ; like that St. Jude mentions, of

striving earnestly for the faith once de-

livered to the saints.^ For this zeal may
be very consistent with, yea, greatly

conducible to, the designs of peace. And
'tis not a drowsiness, a slack remissness,

a heartless diffidence, or a cowardly
flinching from the face of danger and op-

position, we discourse about, or plead

for ; but a wise and wary declining the

occasions of needless and unprofitable

disturbance to ourselves and others.

To conclude this point (which, if time

would have permitted, I should have han-

dled more fully and distinctly), though to

preserve peace, and purchase the good-

will of men, we may and ought to quit

much of our private interest and satisfac-

tion, yet ought we not to sacrifice to them
what is not our own, nor committed ab-

solutely to our disposal, and which in

value incomparably transcends them, the

maintenance of truth, the advancement
of justice, the practice of virtue, the quiet

ofour conscience, the favour of Almighty
God. And if, for being dutiful to God,
and faithful to ourselves in these partic-

ulars, any men will hate, vex, and despite

us ; frustrate our desires, and defeat our

purposes of living peaceably with all men
in this world ; we may comfort ourselves

in the enjoyment of eternal peace and

satisfaction of mind, in the assurance of

the divine favour, in the hopes of eternal

rest and tranquillity in the world to come.
Now briefly to induce us to the prac-

tice of this duty of living peaceably, we
may consider :

—

1. Hmo good and pleasant a thing it is

(as David saith) ybr brethren and so we
are all at least by nature) to live together

in until/.'' How that, as Solomon saith,

better is a dry morsel and quit Inrss tlu rr-

with, than, a house full of sacrifices with

strife.'' IIow delicious that conversation

is, which is acconipani(Ml with a iiuit\ial

confidence, freedom, courtesy, and com-
plaisance : how calm tiie mind, how com-
posed the aflections, how serene the

countenance, how melodious the voice,

how sweet the sleep, liow contentful the

whole life is of him, that neither devisetli

mischief against oth(3rs, nor suspects any

' Jude .3.

" Psal. cxxxiii. 1. ' Prov. xvii. 1.

to be contrived against himself; and con-

trariwise, how ingrateful and loathsome

a thing it is lo abide in a state of enmity,

wrath, dissension
;
having the thoughts

distracted with solicitous care, anxious

suspicion, envious regret ; the heart boil-

ing with choler ; the face overclouded

with discontent, the tongue jarring and
out of tune, the ears filled with discor-

dant noises of contradiction, clamour,

and reproach ; the w^hole frame of body
and soul distempered and disturbed with

the w^orst of passions. How much more
comfortable it is to w^alk in smooth and
even paths, than to w^ander in rugged
ways overgrown with briars, obstructed

with rubs, and beset with snares ; to sail

steadily in a quiet, than to be tossed in a

tempestuous sea ; to behold the lovely

face of heaven smiling with a cheerful

serenity, than to see it frow^ning with

clouds, or raging WMth storms ; to hear

harmonious consents, than dissonant jang-

lings ; to see objects correspondent in

graceful symmetry, than lying disorderly

in confused heaps : to be in health, and
have the natural humours consent in

moderate temper, than (as it happens in

diseases) agitated with tumultuous com-
motions : how all senses and faculties of

man unanimously rejoice in those em-
blems of peace, order, harmony, and
proportion

;
yea, how nature universally

delights in a (juiet stability, or undisturbed

progress of motion ; the beauty, strength,

and vigour of every tliinji; requires a con-

currence of force, co-operation, and con-

tribution of help; all things thrive and
flourish by communicating reci|)rocal aid,

and the world subsists by a friendly con-

s[)iracy of its parts ;'' and especially that

political society of men chiefly aims at

peace as its end, dej)ends on it as its

cause, relies on it as its support. Mow
much a jx-aceful state resembles heaven,
into which neither complaint^ pain^ nor
clafHour'' oi'iF -nlfOo^, oi'<te tti'ho^^ ovie

xourj »;,) ns it is in the Apocalypse) do
ever enter ; but blessed souls converse
together in jx-rfect love, and in perpetual
concord: and how a condition of enmity
represents the state of hell, liiat black
and dismal region of dark hatred, liery

wrath, and horrible tumult. How like a
paradise the world would be, flourishing

* Vidr CWm. ud Cor. p. 27, Jcc.
* Hev. xxi.
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in joy and rest, if men would cheerfully

conspire in affection, and helpfully con-

tribute to each other's content :* and how
like a savage wilderness now it is, when,
like wild beasts, they vex and persecute,

worry and devour each other. How not

only philosophy hath placed the supreme
pitch of happiness in a calmness of mind,

and tranquillity of life, void of care and

trouble, of irregular passions and pertur-

bations ; but that holy scripture itself, in

that one term of peace^ most usually com-
prehends all joy and content, all felicity

and prosperity : so that the heavenly con-

sort of angels, when they agree most

highly to bless, and to wish the greatest

happiness to mankind, could not better

express their sense, than by saying. Be on
earth peace, and good will among menJ

2. That as nothing is more sweet and

delightful, so nothing more comely and

agreeable to human nature, than peace-

able living, it being, as Solomon saith, an

honour to a man to cease from strife;'-

and consequently also a disgrace to him
to continue therein : that rage and fury

may be the excellencies of beasts, and

the exerting their natural animosity in

strife and combat may become them

;

but reason and discretion are the singular

eminences of men, and the use of these

the most natural and commendable meth-

od of deciding controversies among
them : and that it extremely misbecomes

them that are endowed with those excel-

lent faculties so to abuse them, as not to

apprehend each other's meanings, but to

ground vexatious quarrels upon the mis-

take of them ; not to be able by reason-

able expedients to compound differen-

ces, but with mutual damage and in-

convenience to prorogue and increase

them : not to discern how exceeding-

ly better it is to be helpful and bene-

ficial, than to be mischievous and troub-

lesome to one another. How foolishly

and unskilfully they judge, that think by

unkind speech and harsh dealing to allay

men's dislempers, alter their opinions, or

remove their prejudices ; as if they

should attempt to kill by ministering nour-

ishment, or to extinguish a flame by pour-

ing oil upon it. Mow childish a thing it

* Better is a dinnnrof herbs where love is,

than a stalled ox and haired therewith.—Prov.

XV. 17. 'Arapa^ia.

1 Luke li. 11. ' Prov. xx. 3.

is eagerly to contend about trifles, for

the superiority in some impertinent con-

test, for the satisfaction of some petty hu-

mour, for the possession of some incon-

siderable toy
;
yea, how barbarous and

brutish a thing it is, to be fierce and im-

petuous in the pursuit of things that

please us, snarling at, biting, and tearing

all competitors of our game, or opposers

of our undertaking. But how divine and
amiable, how worthy of human nature,

of civil breeding, of prudent considera-

tion it is, to restrain partial desires, to

condescend to equal terms, to abate from

rigorous pretences, to appease discords,

and vanquish enmities by courtesy and

discretion ; like the best and wisest com-
manders, who by skilful conduct, and

patient attendance upon opportunity,

without striking of stroke, or shedding

of blood, subdue their enemy.
3. How that peace with its near alli-

ance and concomitants, its causes and

effects, love, meekness, gentleness, and

patience, are in sacred writ reputed the

genuine fruits of the Holy Spirit, issues

of divine grace, and offsprings of heaven-

ly wisdom producing like themselves

a goodly progeny of righteous deeds.

But that emulation, hatred, wrath, vari-

ance, and strife derive their extraction

from fleshly lust, hellish craft, or beastly

folly
;
propagating themselves also into a

like ugly brood of wicked works. For

so saith St. James,

—

if have hitter zeal

and strife in your hearts^ glory not, nor

he deceived untruly :* This wisdom de-

scendeth not from, ahove, but is earthly^

sensual^ and devilish : For where emula-

tion and strife ai'e, there is tumult^f and

every naughty thing .-j; but the loisdom

that isfrom above, is first pure, then

peaceable, gentle, obsequious,"^ full of

mercy (or beneficence) and ofgoodfruits

laithout partiality and dissimulation:

And the fruit of righteousness is sowed

in peace to those that make peace ; And
from whence are wars and quarrels among

you ? Are they not hence, evenfrom your

lusts, that ivar in your members 7" Like-

wise, He loveth transgression that loveth

strife ; and, AfooVs lips enter into con-

tention, and his mouth callethfor strokes^

'

* Kai flit xpcvSeaOe Kara r>Jf dXnOciai.

t 'AKaTaaraaia, COnl'usion.

X <\hiv\i)v npayfja. ^ TjirreiOfi(.

• Gal. V. " James iii. 14, 18; iv. 1.
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sailh Solomon/" That the most wicked
and miserable of creatures is described

by titles denoting enmity and discord :*

tht hater (Satan) the enemy (o ^-/Oou; cif-

6^w,-ro.), the accuser{o y-uTr^yoon^'j^the slan-

derer (o diufiolog^j, the destroyer (o dno/..

lutur), the furious dragon, and mischiev-

ously treacherous snake i"^ and how sad it

is to imita'e him in his practices, to resem-

ble him in his qualities. But that the best,

most excellent, and most happy of Beings

delights to be styled, and accordingly to

express himself. The God of love, mercy,

and peace ; and his blessed Son to be call-

ed and to be The Prince of peace, the

great Mediator, Reconciler, and Peace-

maker ; t who is also said from on high

to have visited us, to give light to them

that sit in darkness, and in the shadow of
death ; and to guide ourfeet in the ways

of peace. That, lastly, no devotion is

pleasing, no oblation acceptable to God,

conjoined with hatred, or proceeding from

an unreconciled mind : for, J/ thou bring

thy gift to the altar, and there rememher-

est that thy brother hath aught against

thee ; leave there thy gift before the altar,

and go thy ivay ; first be reconciled to

thy brother, and then come and offer thy

g'ft,'^ saith our Saviour.

I close up all with this corollary : that

if we nnust live lovingly and peaceably

with all men, then much more are we
obliged to do so with all Christians: to

whom by nearer and firmer bands of holy

alliance we are related
;
by more precious

communions in faith and devotion we are

endeared
;
by more peculiar and power-

ful obligations of divine commands, sacra-

mental vows, and formal professions, we
are engaged : our spiritual brethren,

members of the same mystical body,tem-
• pies of the same Holy Spirit, servants of

the same Lord, subjects of the same
Prince, professors of the same truth, par-

takers of the same hope, heirs of the same
promise, and candidates of the satne ever-

lasting happiness.

* Qui posiiit in turlo bi'lliun, in pnradiso

fiinKlf^m, ochum inter primos lYaires.

—

Aug,.

t XaipEi yap rrj (rvii((novl(< XoyjitcT)!' rtji» ^ioMv b

Qcds, Kul UrpiiTcrai rr)f Siaipiovlav.—Ofig. C. Ccls.

8. p. 121.

Prov. xvii. 10 ; xviii. 0.

Matt. xiii. 28.—'AiT.J.^of. 1 Pet. v. 8. A
murderer, .lohn viii. 11

2 Cor. xiii. 1 1
;

Philip, iv. 9 ; 1 Thcss. v.

J3 ; 2 Thess. ni. 16 ; Heb. vii.

I'

Luke i. 79. ' Matt. v. 23, 24.

I

Vol. I. 41

Now Almighty God, the most good and

beneficent Maker, gracious Lord, and

merciful Preserver of all things, infuse

into our hearts those heavenly graces of

meekness, pat ience and benignity
,
grant us

and his whole church, and all his creation

to serve him quietly here, and in a llissful

rest to praise and magnify him for ever :

to whom with his blessed Son, the great

Mediator and Prince ofpeace, and with

his holy Spirit, the everfowing spring of
all love, joy, comfort, and peace, be all

honour, glory, and praise. And,
The peace of God, ivhich passelh all un-

derstanding, keep your hearts and minds

in the knowledge and love of God, and of
his Son Jesus Christ our Lord ; and the

blessing of God Almighty, the Father, Son

and Holy Ghost, be among you, and re-

main with youfor ever. Amen.

SERMON XXXI.*

THE DUTY AND REWARD OF BOUNTY TO

THE POOR.

Psalm cxii. 9.

—

He hath dispersed, he hath

given to the poor ; his righteousness e?i'

dureth for ever, his horn shall be exalt-

ed with honour.

As this whole Psalm appears to have a

double intent ; one to describe the proper

actions and affections of a truly religious

or pious man (of a man who feareth the

Lord, and delightcth greatly in his com-

mandments the other to declare the

happiness of such a man's state, conse-

quent upon those his affections and ac-

tions, whether in way of natural result,

or of gracious recompense from God : so

dotl) this verse particularly contain both

a good part of a pious man's character,

and some considerable instances of his

felicity. The first words [He hath dis-

persrd^ he hath given to the poor) express

part of his character ; the latter (hisright-

eousnrsfi rndureth for ever, his horn shall

be fxaltfd with honour) assign instances

of his felicity. So that our text hath two
parts, one affording us good information

concerning our duty, the other yielding

great encouragement to the performance

Ttns Srrnion wiis jiroaclied nl the Spiial,

upon Wednesday la Easier-wcek. a. d. Iu7i.
» Verse 1.
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thereof ; for we are obliged to follow the

pious man's practice, and so doing we
shall assuredly pariake of his condition.

These parts we shall in order prosecute,

endeavouring (by God's assistance) some-
what to illustrate the words themselves,

to confirm the truths couched in them,

and to inculcate the duties which they

imply.

For the first part, He hath dispersed,

lie hath given to the poor ; these words
in general do import the liberal bounty

and mercy which a pious man is wont to

exercise
;
doing which doth in good part

constitute him pious, and signally declar-

eth him such : is a necessary ingredient

of his piety, and a conspicuous mark
thereof. But particularly they insinuate

some things concerning the nature, the

matter, the manner, and the objects of

those acts.

He hath dispersed^ he hath given.

Those words being put indefinitely, or

without determining what is dispersed

and given by him, may be supposed to

imply a kind of universality in the matter

of his beneficence ; that he bestoweth

whatever he hath within compass of his

possession, or his power ; his rd vnuo/ov-

ice (the things which he hath), and his

TGc Bi'ofTa^ (the things which he may), ac-

cording to the prescriptions of our Lord
in the Gospel.'' Every thing, I say,

which he hath in substance, or can do
by his endeavour, that may conduce to

the support of the life, or the health, or

the welfare in any kind of his neighbour,

to the succour or relief of his indigency,

to the removal or easement of his afflic-

tion, he may well here be understood to

disperse and give. Feeding the hungry,
clothing the naked, visiting the sick,

entertaining the stranger, ransoming the

captive, easing the oppressed, comforting
the sorrowful, assisting the weak, instruct-

ing or advising the ignorant, together
with all such kinds or instances of benefi-

cence, may be conceived either meant
directly as the matter of the good man's
dispersing and giving, or by just analogy
of reason reducible thereto : substantial

alms, as the most sensible and obvious
matter of bounty, was (it is probable) es-

pecially intended, but thence no manner
of expressing it is to be excluded ; for

Luke xii. 33
; x\. 41.

the same reasons which oblige us, the

same affections which dispose us to be-

stow our money, or deal our bread, will

equally bind and move us to contribute

our endeavour and advice, for the suste-

nance and comfort of our poor neighbour.

Answerably our discourse will more ex-

pressly regard the principal matter, liber-

al communication of our goods ; but it

may be referred to all sorts of benefi-

cence.

Further, the word dispersed intimateth

the nature of his bounty, in exclusion of

practices different from it. He disper-

seth, and is therefore not tenacious, doth

not hoard up his goods, or keep them
close to himself, for the gratifying his

covetous humour, or nourishing his pride,

or pampering his sensuality ; but send-

eth them abroad for the use and benefit

of others. He disperseth his goods, and

therefore doth not fling them away alto-

gether, as if he were angry with them,

or weary of them, as if he loathed or de-

spised them ; but fairly and softly with

good consideration he disposeth of them

here and there, as reason and need do

require. He disperseth them to the poor,

not dissipateth them among vain or lewd

persons in wanton or wicked profusions,

in riotous excesses, in idle divertisements,

in expensive curiosities, in hazardous

gamings, in any such courses which swal-

low^ whole all that a man hath, or do so

cripple him, that he becomes unable to

disperse any thing : our good man is to

be understood wisely provident, honestly

industrious, and soberly frugal, that he

may have wherewith to be just first, and

then liberal.*

His dispersing also (or scattering^'' so

the Hebrew word ^ts here used is other-

where rendered : There is, saith the Wise

Man, that scattereth, and yet increas-

eth where we may remark, that this

word singly by itself, without any adjunct

matter to limit or interpret it, is used to

signify this kind of practice. This his

dispersing, I say, also) denotes the ex-

tent of the pious man's bounty, thatiit is

very large and diffusive, and in a man-

ner unrestrained ; that it reacheth to many
places, and is withheld from no persons

within the verge of his power and op-

birioi iyr).—Arist. Lih. iv. 1.

^ Eph. IV. 28. Prov. xi. 24.
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portunity to do good. This practice com-
monly by a like phrase (unto which per-

haps this word refers) is termed sowing

:

He (saith St. Paul) which soweth sparing-
ly shall also reap sparingly ; and he

which soweth bowiLifully shall also reap

lountijuLly. Now, he that soweth, hav-

ing chosen a good soil, and a fit season,

doth not regard one particular spot, but

throwelh all about so much as his hand

can hold, so far as the strength of his

arm doth carry. It is likewise called

watering : {He that watereth^ saith Sol-

omon, shall he watered himself: ) which
expression also seemeih to import a plen-

tiful and promiscuous effusion of good,

dropping in showers upon dry and parch-

ed places ; that is, upon persons dry

for want, or parched with affliction. So
the good man doth not plant his bounty in

one small hole, or spout it on one narrow

spot, but with an open hand disseminates

it, with an impartial regard distils it all

about. He stints it not to his own family

or relations ; to his neighbours, or friends,

or benefactors; to those of his own sect

and opinion, or of his humour and dis-

position ; to such as serve him, or oblige

him, or please him ; whom some private

interest ties, or some particular affection

endears him to ; but scatters it indifferent-

ly and unconfinedly Toward all men that

need it; toward mere strangers, yea, to-

ward known enemies ; loward such who
never did him any good, nor can ever be

able to do any
;
yea, even toward them

who have done evil to him, and may be

presumed ready to do more.* Nothing

in his neighbour but absence of need,

nothing in himself but defect of ability,

doth curb or limit his beneficence. In

that TTooduulu (that proclivity and promp-

titude of mind) which St. Paul speaketh

of, he doth good every wlierc : where-

ever a man is, there is room for his wisii-

ing well, and doing good, if ho can : he

observes that rule of the Ai)ostle, As we
haoe opportunity^ let us do good unto all

mm/ So the pious man liath dispersed.

It follows,

Jaroj.—Chrys. in Heb. Oral.' 10.

• 2 Cor. ix. t), 10 ; Gal. vi. 7, 8 ; Prov. xi.

18, 25.
' 2 Cor. viii. 12,—Ubiciinqiio homo est, ibi

beneficio locus est.

—

Sen.de Vit. B. cap. 24
;

Gal. vi. 10 ; 2 Cor. ix 13.

He hath given to the poor. These words

denote the freeness of his bounty, and

determine the principal object thereof: he

not only lendeih (though he also doth that

upon reasonable occasion ;
for, A good

man (as it is said before in this Psalm)

showeth mercy ^ and lendeth and other-

where. The righteous is ever merciful^

and lendeth ;' he, I say, not only some-

times willingly lendeth) to those who in

time may repay, or requite him ; but he

freely giveth to the poor, that is, to those

from whom he can expect no retribution

back. He doth not (as good and pious,

he doth not) present the rich :* to do so

is but a cleanly way of begging, or a

subtile kind of trade ; it is hardly cour-

tesy ; it is surely no bounty ; for such

persons (if they are not very sordid or

very careless, and such men are not usu-

ally much troubled with presents) will, it

is likely, overdo him, or at least will be

even with him in kindness. In doing

this, there is little virtue ; for it there will

be small reward. For, If you do good to

them who do good to you (or whom you

conceive able and disposed to requite

you,) no/« /uQi;, what thanks are due to

you } For that (saith our Saviour) even

sinners (even men notoriously bad) do

the same : And if you lend to themfrom
lohom you hope to receive., ichat thanks

have you ? For sinners even lend to sin-

ners., to receive as much again.' All men
commonly, the bad no less than the good,

are apt lo be superfluously kind in heap-

infT favours on those whom fortune be-

friends, and whose condition requires not

their courtesy
;
every one almost is ready

to adopt himself into the kindred, or to

screw himself into the friendship of the

wealthy and prosperous :t but where
kindred is of use, there it is seldom

found ; it is commonly so deaf, as not to

hear wl»en it is called ; so blind, as not

to discern its proper object and natural

season (the lin.e of adversity, for which

a brother is born. ) Men disclaim alli-

ance with the needy, and shun his ac-

• Qui (iiviti (ionat, jxMit. Ho that eiveih to

ihc rich shall surely come to want.—Prov. xxii.

If).

f "Oral' 6' 6 SaCfitov tv rl ^pf) <pl\(i)¥
;
'ApctT

yap airdi I Qtd( u i>t'Xti¥ 6t\tjv — Kiinp in Orest.

To>y t\irv^f)vfru)¥ itavrtf tial cnyycvtii.

t Psal. cxM. 5. »» Psal. xxxvii. 26.

• Luke vi. 33, 34. ) Prov. xvii. 17.
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quaintance ; so the Wise Man observed,

All the brethren of the poor do hate him ;

hoiv much more do his friends go far
from him 'h Thus it is in vulgar prac-

tice : but the pious man is more judicious,

more just, and more generous in the plac-

ing of his favours ; he is courteous to

purpose, he is good to those who need.*

He, as such, doth not make large enter-

tainments for his friends., his brethren.,

his kindred^ his rich neighbours ; but ob-

serves that precept of our Lord, When
thou makest a feast, call the poor., the

maimed., the lame., the blind, and thou

shalt be blessed ; for they cannot recom-

pense thee ; thou shalt be recompensed at

the resurrection of the just.^ Thus the

pious man giveth, that is, with a free

heart and pure intention bestoweth his

goods on the indigent, without design-

ing any benefit, or hoping for any requit-

al to himself
;
except from God, in con-

science, respect, and love to whom he

doeth it.

It may be also material to observe the

form of speech here used in reference to

the time He hath dispersed., and he hath

given ; or. He doth disperse, he doth give

(for in the Hebrew language the past and

present times are not distinguished :)

which manner of speaking may seem to

intimate the reality, or the certainty, and

the constancy of his practice in this kind

;

for what is past or present, we are infal-

libly secure of; and in morals, what

one is said to have done, or to do, is al-

ways understood according to habit or

custom. It is not, He will disperse, he

will give ; that were no fit description of

a good man ; to pretend to, would be no

argument of piety ; those words might

import uncertainty, and delay in his prac-

tice. He that saith, I icill give, may be

fallacious in his professions, may be in-

consistent with his resolutions, may wil-

fully or negligently let slip the due season

of performincT it. Our good man is not

a Boson, or Will-oive (like that king of

Macedon, who got that name from often

signifying an intention of giving, but

never giving in efiectt;) he not only pur-

* Eu npioic ru tpi\tj)v ^' o\j6cv, Tjf r<j ivcrrvy^ri.—
Eiirip.

TtXtaiovpyif <5i rtjv vKoa^iatijiv.—rlul. in Paulo

^ Prov. xix. 7, 4,

» Lukexiv. 12, 13, 14.

poses well, and promises fairly for the

future, but he haih effectually done it,

and perseveres doing it upon every fit

occasion. He puts not his neighbour in-

to tedious expectations, nor puts him off

with frivolous excuses, saying to him

(as is in the Proverbs) Go, and come

again, and to-morroic, I uill give,"'

when he hath it by him : he bids him

not have patience, or says unto him, De-

part in peace,'' when his need is urgent,

and his pain impatient, when hunger or

cold do then pinch him, when sickness

incessantly vexeth him, when present

straits and burdens oppress him ; but he

affordeth a ready, quick, and seasonable

relief.

He hath dispersed^ and given, while

he lives, not reserving the disposal of all

at once upon his death, or by his last

will ; that unwilling will, whereby men
would seem to give somewhat, when they

can keep nothing; drawing to them-

selves those commendations and thanks,

which are only due to their mortality
;

whenas were they immortal, they would

never be liberal : No ; it is, he hath free-

ly dispersed ; not an inevitable necessity

will extort it from him ; it cannot be said

of him, that he never does well, but when
he dies ;* so he hath done it really and

surely.

He also doth it constantly, through all

the course of his life, whenever good op-

portunity presents itself. He doth it not

by fits, or by accident, according to un-

stable causes orcircumstances moving him

(when bodily temper or humour inclineth

him, when a sad object makes vehement

impression on him, when shame obligeth

him to comply with the practice of others,

when he may thereby promote some de-

sign, or procure some glory to himself),

but his practice is constant and uniform,

being drawn from steady principles, and

guided by certain rules, proceeding from

reverence to God, and good-will toward

man, following the clear dictates and im-

mutable laws of conscience. Thus hath

the pious man dispersed, and givin to the

poor : and let thus much suflice for ex-

plicatory reflection upon the first words.

The main drift and purport of which

is, to represent the liberal exercising of

* Avarus, nisi cum moritnr, nil recie facit.—

Laber.
"» Prov, iii. 28. James ii. 16.
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bounty and mercy to be the necessary

duty, ihe ordinary practice, and the prop-

er character of a truly pious man ; so

that performing such acts is a good sign

of true piety ; and omitting them is a

certain argument of ungodUness. For

the demonstration of which points, and

for exciting us to a practice answerable,

I shall propound several considerations,

whereby the plain reasonableness, the

great weight, the high worth and excel-

lency of this duly, together with its strict

connection with other principal duties of

piety, will appear. And first, I will

show with what advantage the holy

scripture represents it to us, or presses it

upon us.

1st. Head of Discourse.— 1. We may
consider, that there is no sort of duties

which God hath more expressly com-
manded, or more earnestly inculcated,

than these of bounty and mercy toward

our brethren : whence evidently the

great moment of them, and their high

value in God's esteem, may be inferred.

Even in the ancient law, we may observe

very careful provisions made for engag-

ing men to works of this kind, and the

performance of them is with huge life

and urgency prescribed : Thou slialt not

harden thy hearty nor shut thine hand

from thy poor brother.— Thou shalt open

thy hand wide unto thy brother., unto thy

poor., and to thy needy in the land.'' So
did Moses, in God's name, with language

very significant and emphatical, enjoin

to the children of Israel. The holy pro-

phets also do commonly with an especial

heat and vigour press these duties, most

smartly reproving the transgression or

neglect of them
;
especially when they

reclaim men from their wicked courses,

urging them seriously to return unlo(Jo(l

and goodness, they propose this practice

as a singular instarice most expressiv(5 of

their conversion, most apt to appeas(;

God's wrath, most etlcotual to the re-

covery of his favour. Wash you., saith

God in Isaiah, make you r/ran ; put airaij

the evil of your do'iiiirsfrom htjorc mine

eyes ; cease to do ceil., learn to do well.^'

So in general he exhorts to repentance :

then immediately he subjoins these choice

instancies thereof : Seek judgment., re-

liere the oppressed., jwli^e the fatherless,

plea I for the icidow.—Come now., then he

" Deut. XV. 7, 11. p Isa. i. 16, 17.

adds, let us reason together : though

your sins be as scarlet., they shall he as

white as snow ; though they be red like

crimson., they shall be as wool. ^ When
Daniel would prescribe to king Nebu-
chadnezzar the best way of amendment,
and the surest means of averting God's

judgments iinpendent on him, he thus

speaks : Wherefore., O king., let my coun-

sel be acceptable unto thee ; break off

thy sins by righteousness., and thine in-

iquities hy shoiving mercy to the poor. *

This he culled out as of all pious acts

chiefly grateful to God, and clearly testi-

fying repentance
;
and, so very impious

a person icas aims able to justify., says

the Father thereupon.! So also, when
God himself would declare what those

acts are which render penitential devo-

tions most agreeable to him, and most
eflectual, he thus expresseth his mind :

Is not this the fast lehich I have chosen 7

To loose the bands of wickedness, to un-

do the heavy burdens., to let the oppressed

go free, and that ye break every yoke 1

Is it not to deal thy bread to the hungry,

and that thou bring the poor that are caU
out to thine house ? tchen thou seest the

naked, that thou covrr him ; and that

thou hide not thyself from thine own
fesh Of so great consideration and

moment was this sort of duties, even un-

der that old dispensation of weakness,

servility, and fear; so much tenderness

of compassion and benignity did God
exact even from that hard-hearted and

wordly peoj)le, who were so little capa-

ble of the best rules, and had encourage-

ments, in com|)arison, so mean toward

performances of this nature. The same
we may well conceive, under the more
perfect discipline of universal nmity, of

ingenuity, of spiritual grace and good-

ness, in a higher strain, with more I'orce

and greater obligation to be imposed on
us, who hav<? so nnich stronger engage-

ments, and immensely greater encour-
agements to them. And so indeed it

is : for those precepts deliver(ul by our
iiord, Sell all that you have, amd give

• Tilt A/i<ipr('(ij ffoii lycnftoavvaii Xtirptixrai : SO
the LXX. rciiiU'r those wonl.^, readuif^, it seems,

r"^? for p^iQ.

f ^aSov^'}fiov6oop, Tdv Toiovrnv arrifil], tri'^votv fi

iXtrtftoavi'n SiK'UtJoat.—AllliU). ail Allliocll. CilllVbt.

87.

') Isa. i. 17, 18
; Jer. vii. 5, ().

' Dan. iv. 27. • Isa. Iviii. 6, 7.
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alms ; If tho-u wilt he perfect sell all that

thou hast^ and gice to the poo?' ; Give to

ecery man that asketh thee; Treasure

not up to yoursdces treasures upon the

earth,' do indeed sound high, but are not

so insignificant or impertinent. They
cannot signify or design less, than that

we should be always, in affection and

disposition of mind, ready to part with

any thing we have for the succour of our

poor brethren ; that to the utmost of our

ability (according to moral estimation

prudently rated) upon all occasions we
should really express that disposition in

our practice ; that we are exceedingly

obliged to the continual exercise of these

duties in a very eminent degree. These
indeed were the duties which our Lord,

as he did frequently in his discourse

commend and prescribe, so he did most

signally exemplify in his practice ; his

whole life being in effect but one con-

tinual act of most liberal bounty and

mercy toward mankind ; in charity to

whom he outdid his own severest rules,

being content never to possess any wealth,

never to enjoy any ease in this world.

And therein (both as to doctrine and

practice) did the holy apostles closely

follow their Master : As poor, yet en-

riching many ; as having nothing, yet

possessing all tilings.'' So they thoroughly

in deeds practised these duties, which in

words they taught and earnestly pressed
;

admonishing their converts to distribute

to the necessities of the saints, to do

good to all men ; to do good, and to

communicate ; not to forget ; to show
mercy with cheerfulness to put on howels

of mercy ; to be kind and tender-hearted

one toward another ; to abouyid in the

grace of liberality.' Such are their

directions and injunctions to all Christian

people ; so did they preach themselves
and so they enjoined others to preach.

Charge the rich in this world, (saith St.

Paul to his scholar Timothy) that they

do good, that they be 7'ich in good works,
ready to distribute, willing to communi-
cate and. These things (saith he like-

wise, advising Bishop Titus), I will that

» Luk-p xii. 33; vi. 3U; xi. 41; Matt. xix.
21 ;

vi. 19.

" 2 Cor. vi. 10.

' Rom. xii. 13 ; Gal. vi. 10 ; Heb. xiii. 16

;

Coloss. iii. 12
;
Eph. iv. 3z ; 2 Cor. viii. 7.

» 1 Tim. vi. 17, 18.
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thoii affirm constantly that they which

believe in God may be careful to main-

tain good ivorks : what good works he

meaneth, the reason adjoined doth shew

;

For these things (saith he) are good and

profitable unto men.''

2. It is indeed observable, that as in

every kind that which is most excellent

doth commonly assume to itself the name
of the whole kind ; so among the parts

of righteousness (which word is used to

comprehend all virtue and goodness) this

of exercising bounty and mercy is pecu-

liarly called righteousness ; so that rz^/i-

teousnessdiX\^ mercijulness (or alms-deeds),

the righteous and bountiful person, are in

scripture expression ordinarily confound-

ed, as it were, or undistinguishably put

one for the other ; it being often, when
commendations are given to righteous-

ness, and rewards promised to righteous

persons, hard to discern, whether the

general observance of God's law, or the

special practice of these duties, are con-

cerned in them. Likewise works of this

nature are in way of peculiar excellency

termed good works ; and to perform them

is usually styled, to do good, and to do

well; i^uyudbi' eijyci'^eodui, y.<xluy noislv,

uyadoFgyeli'
,
uyuOonoielp, evTioielv, svfq-

y&itiv,y are words applied to this pur-

pose ;) which manners of expression do

argue the eminent dignity of these per-

formances.

3. We may also consequently mark,

that in those places of scripture where

the divine law is abridged, and religion

summed up into a few particulars of

main importance, these duties constantly

make a part : so when the prophet

Micah briefly reckons up those things

which are best in the law, and chiefly

required by God, the whole catalogue of

ihem consisting but of three particulars,

mercy comes in for one : He that show-

ed thee, 0 man (saith he), what is good ;

and what doth the Lord require cf thee,

but to do justly, and to love mercy, and

to ivalk humbly with thy God Like-

wise of those (SufjvifQa roi) I'ouov^ those)

more substantial and weighty things of

God^s law, the neglect of which our

« Tit. iii. 8.

xActsix. 30; ITim.v. 10: vi. 18; Tit.

iii. 8, U ; 2 Cor. ix. 8 ; Gal. vi. 9, 10 ; Luke

vi. 35 ; Heb. xiii. 16; Acts x. 38.

' Micah vi. 8.
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Saviour objects as an argument of im-

piety, and a cause of wo, to those pre-

tending zealots, this is one : Wo unto

you. Scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites ;

for ye pay tithe of mint and cummin, and
Jiave omitted the weightier matters of
the law, judgment, mercy, and faith."

The sum of St. John the Baptist's in-

struction of the people is by St. Luke
reduced to this point : The people asked

him, saying. What shall we do 7 He
answering saith unto them. He that hath

two coats, let him impart to him that

hath none ; and he that hath meat, let

him do likewise^' St. James's system of

religion is this : Pure and undffiled re-

ligion before God and the Father is this;

to visit the fatherless and widow in their

affliction (that is, to comfort and relieve

all distressed and helpless persons), and
to keep himselfunspottedfrom the world.-

St. Paul seems to be yet more compendi-

ous and close : Bear ye (saith he) one

another^s burdens, and so fulfil the laic

of Christ.'^ Yea, God himself com-
priseth all the substantial part of religion

herein, when, comparing it with the cir-

cumstantial part, he saith, I will have

mercy, and not sacrifice."

4. It is in like manner considerable,

that in the general descriptions of i)iety

and goodness, the practice of these duties

is specified as a grand ingredient of them.

In this Psalm, where such a description

is intended, it is almost the only particu-

lar instance ; and it is not only men-
tioned, but reiterated in divers forms of

expression. In the 37th Psalm it is

affirmed and repeated, that the righteous

showeth mercy ; he showetk mercy, and
giveth ; he showeth mercy, and Icndeth.'

In the Proverbs it is a commendation of

the virtuous woman, whose price is far
above rubies, that she stretcheth out h'-r

hands to the poor, yea, stretched forth
both hn' hands to the needy." And in

Kz( kiel (which is especially remarkable),

the 18th chapter, where the principal

things constituting a [)ious man are more
than once professedly enumerated, lliis

among a very few other particulars is

• Matt, xxiii. 2r{.

^ Luke III. 10, 11. 0 James i. 27.
" Gal. VI. 2. • llos. vi. 6.
f Pi>al. xxxvii. 21, 20,—The righteous givcih,

and spareili not.—Prov. xxi. 26.

' Prov. xixi. 20.

expressed, and taketh up much room in

the account ; of such a person (who shall

surely live, and not die, that is, who cer-

tainly shall abide in God's favour, and

enjoy the happy consequences thereof)

it is supposed, that he neither hath op-

pressed any, nor hath withholden the

pledge, nor hath spoiled by violence ; but

hath given his bread to the hungry, and
hath covered the naked with a garment,

and hath taken ofi' his hand from the

poor.^'

5. Also in the particular histories of

good men, this sort of practice is specially

taken notice of, and expressed in their

characters. In the story of our father

Abraham, his benignity to strangers, and

hospitableness, is remarkable among all

his deeds of goodness, being propounded

to us as a pattern and encouragement to

the like practice.' In this the conscience

of Job did solace itself, as in a solid

assurance of his integrity: / delivered

the poor that cried, and the fatherless,

and him that had none to help him.

The blessing of him that was ready to

perish came upon me, and I caused the

widoic^s heart to sing. I was eyes to the

blind, and feet I teas to the lame ; I was

a father to the poor. Did not I weep

for him theit was in trouble? Was not

my soul grieved for the poor)^ Hence
also did the good publican recommei^d

himself to the favour and approbation of

our Savour, saying. Behold, Lord, hnlj

of my goods I give to the poo?- : hence

did s«/ra//o;/ come /o his house: lience

he is prochiimed, a .son of Abraham.*-

Of Dorcas, that good woman, who was
so gracious and precious among the dis-

ciples, this is the commendation and char-

acter; She was full of good works and
a/ms'/eeds, which she did such practice

made licr capable of that favour, so great

and extraorditiary, the In-ing reslonnl to

liO' ; at least in St. Chrysostom's judg-

ment : the force of her alms (saith he)

did contjuer the tyranny of death.*

Cornelius also, that excellent |)erson, who
was, thougli a (Jentile, so acceptable to

(lod, and had so extraordinary graces

conferred on him, is thus represented :

* 'II rtif i\ttffioevfnf ^vvafitf ivinn'rc davarov r»V

rvpavvda.—Clirys. in Gen. Orat. 55.

Ezrk. xviii. 7, If). ' Hcb xiii. 2.

i Job xxix. 12, 13, 15, IG; xxx. 25.
* Luke xix. 8, 9. ' Acts ix. 36.
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He was a devout man, and one that feared

Crodj icifk all his house ; who gace much

alms to the people y and prayed to God
alwiys.'^ We may add, that to be hos-

pitable (one branch of these duties, and
iDterring the rest) is reckoned a qualifica-

tion of those who are to be the guides

and patterns of goodness unto others."^

And particularly, one fit to be promoted to

a widow's olSce in the church is thus de-

scribed : Well reported of for good
works : if she have brought up children ;

ifshe hace lodged strangers ; if she hate

tcashed the saints'' feet ; if she have

relieved the afflicted ; if she have dili-

gently followed every good work.''

6. So near to the heart of piety doth

the holy Scripture lay the practice of

these duties : and no wonder ; for it often

expressly declares charity to be the ful-

filling of God's law, as the best expres-

sion of ail our duty toward God, of faith

in him, love and reverence of him, and

as either formally containing, or naturally

producing all our duty toward our neigh-

bour.^ And of charity, works of bounty

and mercy are both the chief instances

and the plainest signs ; for whereas all

ciiarity doth consist either in mental de-

sire, or in verbal signification, or in ef-

fectual performance of good to our neigh-

bour ; this last is the end, the completion,

and the assurance of the rest. Good-
will is indeed the root of charity ;* but

that lies under ground, and out of sight

;

nor can we conclude its being or life

without vis b'e fruits of beneficence.

Good words are at best but fair leaves

thereof, such as may, and too often do,

proceed from a weak and barren disposi-

tion of mind. But these good works are

real fruits, (so St. Paul calls them : Lei
ours also saith be, learn to maintain good
li- T - ; j^' r necessary uses, that they bt not

L '

. ) which declare a true life,

an i a good strength of charity in the

bearer of them ; by them yf^mof ri^,-

;
x'JLirf:^ the sincerity (or genuineness)

f our charity is proved/ For as no
man ever doth impress a false stamp oo

• 'ETjmirif iyixnsi iAx»$.—Greg. Njss. in

Mart. r. 7.

- X. 2. » 1 Tim. ill. 2 - Tit. i. 8.
• I Tim. r. 10.

? G i! V 1 1 ; Rom. xiii. 9, 10 ; 1 Tim. i. 5

:

:.rf 12.

T ' II ; Bom. ir. 2S ; Phil. ir. 17.

' 2 Coc. riii- 8.

the finest metal ; so costly chanty is sel-

dom counterfeit. It is to decline spend-

ing their goods or their pains, -that men
forge and feign

;
pretending to make up

in wishing well, the defect of doing so,

and paying words instead of things : but

he that freely imparts what be bath, or

can do for his neighbour's good, needs no
evince that he lovesother argument to

in good earnest, nor can indeed well oae

any other : for words, if actimisare want-

ing, seem abusive ; and if actions are

present, they are superfluousw Wherefore
St. John thus advises : My little chil-

dren, let us not love in word or in tongue
{ ijLx'k' ioyb») but in work and in truth,*

To love in workt and to love in truiky he
signifies to be the same thing ; and to pre-

tend love in speech, without practising it

in deed, he implies not allowable. And
St. James in way of compariscMi says,

that as faith without works is dead, so

love without beneficence is useless. For,

If a brother or sister be nakedy and des-

titute of dailyfood, and one of you say

unto him. Depart in peace,, he yon warm'
ed andfUed, notwUksianding ye girt

them not those things which are needful

to the bodyJ what doth it profit J Even
so faith without works is deadJ^ Cold
wishes of good, wortdng no real bene-

fit to our neighbour, and a' faint assent

unto truth, producing no c<Mistant obedi-

ence to Gfod, are things near of kin, and

of like value ; both of little worth or

use. Charity, then, being the main
point of religion, mercy and bounty be-

ing the chief parts of charity, well may
these duties be placed in so high a rank,

according to the divine heraldry of scrip-

ture.

7. To enforce which observations,

and that we may be further certified

about the weight and worth of these du-

ties, we may consider, that to the obser-

vance of them most ample and excellent

rewards are assigned ; that, in return for

what we bestow on our poor brethren,

God hath promised all sorts of the best

mercies and blessings to us. The best

of all good things (that which in David^s

opinion was better than life itself), the

fountain of all blessings (God's lo%'e and

favour, or mercy), is procured thereby,

or b annexed to it.* For, God loreth a

1 John iti. 18.

Psal.lxiii.3.

16, 17.
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cheerful giver ^ saith St. Paul
;
and, The

merciful shall obtain mercy^ sailh our

Saviour
;
and, Mercy rejoiceth against

judgm3nt,' (or boastelh, or triumpheth

over it ;
f^eog Xdiaxav/ariti xolaeoiz : tliat

is, it appeaselh God's wrath, and prevents

our condemnation and punishment), saith

St. James; God will not continue dis-

pleased with him, nor will withhold his

mercy from him, who is kind and merciful

to his neighbour.'' It is true, if rightly

understood, what the Hebrew Wise Man
saith, Water will quench a flaming fire,

and alms maketh an atonement for
sins."" For this practice hath the nature

and name of a sacrifice, and is declared

as such both in excellency and efficacy

to surpnssall other sacrifices; to be most

acceptable to God, most available for ex-

piation of guilt, most effectual in obtain-

ing mercy and favour. Other sacrifices

performed in obedience to God's appoint-

ment (on virtue of our Lord's perfect

obedience, and with regard to his pure

sacrifice of himself), did in their way
propitiate God, and atone sin : but this

hath an intrinsic worth, and a natural ap-

titude to those purposes. Other obliga-

tions did signify a willingness to render

a due homage to God : this really and
immediately performs it. They were
shadows or images well resembling that

duty (parting with any thing we have

for the sake of God, and for purchasing

his favour), whereof this is the body and
substance. This is therefore preferred,

as in itself excelling the rest, and more
estimable in God's sight ; so that in com-
parison or petition therewith, the olhcr

seem to be slighted and rejected. / loi/l

(saith God) hare mercy, and not sac-

rifice a.m\^ Will the Lord be pi ascd

luith thousands of rams^ or with ten

thousands of rivers of oil)'- Will he.''

that is, he will not be pleased with such

sacrifices, if they be Jibstracted from

the more delightful sacrifices of bounty

and mercy. God never matK; an ex-

ception against tlK;sc, or derogated from

them in any case : they absolutely

and perpetually are, as St. Paul speak-

elh, odours of a sweet smelly sacrifi-

" 2 Cor. IX. 7; Malt. v. 7; James ii 13.

" Miiit. VI. 11.

* Ecclus. lii. 30,— Si nudum vestias, leipsnm
indms jnsii'iam

—

Arnhr. OJic. i. 11. llicr. in

Fstilm cxxxiii. Chrys. lorn. v. Oral. 55.

y Hos. vi. 6. ' Micah vi. 7.

Vol. I. 42

ces acceptable and well pleasing to

God. ' And the apostle to the Hebrews
seconds him : To do good (saith he) and
to communicate^ forget not : jor with

such sacrifices God is well pleased.'^ By
these, all other works and all enjoyments

are sanctified : for. Give alms (saith our

Lord) of what ye have; and beholi^ all

tilings are pure unto you:' Such charita-

ble persons are therefore frequently pro-

nounced blessed, that is, in effect, instat-jd

in a confluence of all o-ood things. Bless-

ed is he that considcreth the poor^ says

the Psalmist
;
and. He that hath a bountful

eye is blessed, saith Solomon
;
and. He that

hath mercy on the poor, happy is he,'^

sailh the W^ise Man again; and, Blessed

are the merciful;' sailh our Lord himself.

So in gross and generally. Particularly

also and in detail, the greatest blessings

are expressly allotted to this practice;

prosperity in all our affairs is promised

thereto. Thou (saith Moses) sha't surely

give thy poor brother, and thine heart

shall not be grieved that thou givest unto

him ; because that for this thing the Lord
thy God shall bless thee in all thy works,

and in all that thou puttest thine hand
unto/ Stability in a good condition is

ordinarily consequent thereon: so the

prophet Daniel implies, when, advising

king Nebuchadnezzar to these works, he

adds. If it may be a lengthening of thy

tranquillity.' Deliverance from evil in-

cumbent, protection in imminent danger,

and support in alllictions, are the sure re-

wards thereof: so the Psalmist assures us :

Blessed (saith he) is he that considereth

the poor : the Lord will deliver him i?i

time of trouble. The Lord ivill preserve

him and keep him alive, and he shall be

blessed 7ipon earth ; and thou wilt not

deliver him unto tlie will of his enemies.

The Jjordwill stringthen him upon the

bed of languishing ; thou wilt make all

his bed in his sickness.^' Security from
all want is likewise a recompense proper
thereto : for, He that giv(th to the poor
shall not lark, .saith the Wise Man. If
thou drnir out thy soul to the hungry, and
satisfy the njjlicted soul, then shall thy

light arise in obscurity,^ d^c. TIn iving in

' Pliil. iv. 18. >> Heb.xiii. 16.
- Liikc xi. 41.

rsal. xli. 1 ; Prov. xxii. 9 ; xiv. 21.
• Matt. v. 7. f Doiit. XV. 10.

g Dan. iv. 27. »> Psal. xli. 1. 2. 3.

» Prov. xxviii. 27 ; Isn. Iviu. 10, 11, 12.
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wealth and estate is another special re-

ward : for, The liheral soul shall he made

fat ; the same author gives us his word
for it. Even of the good things here be-

low, to those who for his sake in this or

any other way do let go houses or lands^

our Lord promiseth the return of a hurt-

dred-fold^"^ either in kind or in value. So
great encouragements are annexed to this

practice even in relation to the concern-

ments of this transitory life ; but to them
beside God hath destinated rewards in-

comparably more considerable and pre-

cious, spiritual and eternal rewards, treas-

ures of heavenly Avealth, crowns of end-

less glory, the perfection of joy and bliss,

to be dispensed at the resurrection of the

just. He thatfor my sake hath left, houses

or lands, shall receive a hundredfold
now at this time (or in this present life),

and in the loorld to come shall inherit

everlasting life ;^ so infallible truth hath

assured us. They who perform these

duties are said to make themselves lags

which loax not old, a treasure that fail-

eth not in the heavens ; to make themselves

friends of the unrighteous mainmon, who,

when thy fail (when they depart, and

leave their earthly wealth), will receive

them into everlasting habitations ; to lay

up in store for themselves a good found-
ation against the time to come, that they

way lay hold on eternal life."' Such re-

wards are promised to the observers.

8. And correspondently grievous pun-

ishments are designed and denounced to

the transgressors of these duties ; the

worst of miseries is their portion and

doom : they, for being such, do forfeit

God's love and favour
;
they lose his

blessing and protection
;

they can have
no sure possession, nor any comfortable

enjoyment of their estate
;

for, He (saith

St. James) shall have judgment without

mercy, ivho shoiveth no mercy. And of

such a person it is said in Job, That
which he lahoureth for he shall restore,

and shall not swallow it down : arrordi??g

to his suhsfance shall the rest/tuf.ion he,

and he shall not rejoice therein ; because

he hath oppressed, and forsaken the poor.
(Not only because he hath unjustly op-

J Prov. xi. 25. •> Matt. xix. 29.
' Luke xiv. 14; Matt. xix. 29: Marie .x.

29, 30.

» Luke xii. 33 j 1 Tim. vi. 19.

James ii. 13: Job xx. 18, 19

pressed, but because he hath uncharitably

forsaken the poor.) If by the divine for-

bearance such persons do seem to enjoy

a fair portion in this life (prospering in

the ivorld, and increasing in riches,
)

they will find a sad reckoning behind in

the other world : this will be the result

of that audit ; Woe be unto you, rich

men, for ye have received your consola-

tion;' (such rich men are meant, who
have got, or kept, or used their wealth

basely ; who have detained all the con-

solation it yields to themselves, and im-

parted none to others ;) and. Remember,

son, thou didst receive thy good things

in this life (so didst receive them, as to

swallow them, and spend them here,

without any provision or regard for the

future in the use of them ;) and, Cast

that nnproftable servant (who made no

good use of his talent) into utter dark-

ness. Such will be the fate of every one

that treasures up to himself, and is not

rich 2into God;^ not rich in piety and

charity, not rich in performing for God's

sake works of bounty and mercy.
9. It is indeed most considerable, that

at the final reckoning, when all men's

actions shall be strictly scanned, and just-

ly sentenced according to their true de-

sert, a special regard will be had to the

discharge or neglect of these duties. It

is the bountiful and merciful persons,

who have relieved Christ in his poor

members and brethren, who in that day

will appear to be the sheep at the right

hand, and shall hear the good Shepherd's

voice uttering those joyful words, Come,

ye blessed of ?ny Father, enter into the

kingdom perpared for youfrom the foun-

dation of the world : for I was an liun-

gred, and ye gave we meat ; I was thirsty,

and ye gave me drink ; I was a. stranger,

and ye took me in ; I was naked, and ye

clothed me; I was sick, and ye visited

me ; I ivas in prison, and ye came unto

me.'' He doth not say, because you have

made goodly professions, because you

have been orthodox in your opinions, be-

cause you have frequented religious ex-

ercises (have prayed often and long, have

kept many fasts, and heard many ser-

mons,) because you have been staunch in

" P.sal. xvii. 14 ; Ixxiii. 12.

p Lnke vi. 24.

'I Luke xvi. 25 ; Malt. xxv. 30 ; Luke xii. 21.

^ Matt XXV. 34, 35, 36.
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your conversations, because you have
been punctual in your dealings, because
you have maintained a specious guise of

piety
;
sobriety, and justice (ahhough, in-

deed, he that will come off well at that

great trial, must be responsible, and able

to yieW a good account in respect lo all

those particulars ;) but because you have

been charitably benign and helpful to

persons in need and distress, therefore

blessed are you, therefore enter into the

kingdom of glorious bliss prepared for

such persons. This proceeding more
than intimates, that, in the judgment of

our Lord, no sort of virtue or good prac-

tice is to be preferred before that of chari-

table bounty ; or rather that, in his esteem,

none is equal thereto : so that if the ques-

tion were put to him, which is one of

them to Antiochus(in Athahasius' works')

which is the most eminent virtue our

Lord w^ould resolve it no otherwise than

is done by that Father, affirming, that,

mercifulness is the queen of virtues ; for

that, at the final account, the examina-
tion chiefly proceeds upon that ; it is

made the special touchstone of piety,

and the peculiar ground of happiness.

On the other side, those who have been
deficient in these performances (unchari-

table and unmercit\il persons) will at the

last trial appear to be the wretched goats

on the left hand, unto whom this uncom-
fortable speech shall by tlie great Judge
be pronounced : Depart from we, ye

cursed^ into everlastingfire^ prepared for
thj decil and his angels: for I teas hun-
gry, and ye gave me no meat ; I was
I hirsty^ and yr gave me no drink ; I was
a stranger, and ye took me not in ; naked,

a id ye clothed m? not ; sick and in prison,

and ye visited me noi^ It is not, we may
see, for having done that which in tliis

world is called rapine or wrong, for

having pillaged or cozened tijcir neigh-

bour, for having committed adultery or

murder, or any other thing prohibited,

that these unhappy men are said to be

formally impeached, and finally con-

demned to that miserable doom ; but for

having been unkind and unnjcrciful to

their poor brethren :* this ai that iiigh

* OvK oTi StnpniKavtv, oio' on et9v\fiKaoi¥, ov

f/tiiOt^cvxa<rtv, 7; 5XAo ri ruiv dw/iyoftti'ftlyttiv wnrmfi-

Kaau, ravTt]v riiv ra(t¥ KuraKpiJ.vr.^, dXX' orj

• Athanasius, torn. ii.

' Matt. XXV. 41, 42, 43

tribunal will pass for a most enormous

crime, for the capital offence ; for this it

is that ihey shall be cursed, and cast

down into a wretched consortship with

those malicious and merciless fiends, un-

to whose disposition they did so nearly

approach.

Thus it appears how mighty a stress

God in the holy Scripture doth lay upon
these duties, so peremptorily commanding
them, so vehemently pressing them, so

highly commending them, so graciously

by promises alluring us to the perform-

ance, so dreadfully by threatenings deter-

ring us from the nefjlect of them. What
an affront then will it be to God's author-

ity, what a distrust to his word, what a

contempt of his power, his justice, his

wisdom, what a despite to his goodness

and mercy, if, notwithstanding all these

declarations of his will and purposes, we
shall presume to be uncharitable in this

kind ! There are also considerations (very

many, very clear, and very strong),

which discover the great reasonableness

and equity of these laws, with our iudis-

pensible obligation to obey them ; the

which indeed with greater force do exact

these duties from us, and do more ear-

nestly plead in the poor man's behalf,

than lie can beg or cry. If we either look

up unto God, or dow-n upon our poor

neighbour, if we reflect upon ourselves,

or consider our wealth itself, every where
we may discern various reasons obliging

us, and various motives inducing us to the

practice of these duties.

2d Head of Discourse.—In regard to

God,
L We may consider, that by exer-

cising of bounty and mercy, we are kind

and courteous to God himself; by neg-

lecting those duties, we are unkind and

rude to him : ft)r that what of good or

evil is by us done to the poor, God inter-

prets and accepts as done to himself.

The |)oor have a peculiar relation to God

;

he opi'iily and frequently professeth him-

self their especial friend, patron, and
protect«)r; he is much concerned in, and
particularly chargeth his proviilence with

iheir support. In eflect, therefore, they

shall surely be provided for, one way or

other; [The poor shall eat and he satis-

\fH9Tdv 6ti rwv ctoyilwunt riBtpaKtvKaeiy.—GfCg
Naz. Orat. 16
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Jied : God will save the affiicted people :

The Lord preserveth the strangers^ he

reHeceth the fatherless and widoiv.

When the poor and needy seek water

^

and th^re is none, and their tongue fail-
eth for thirst, I the Lord will hear them,

I the God of Israel will not forsake
them but out of goodness to us, he

chooseth (if it may be, we freely con-

curring therein), and best liketh, that it

should be done by our hands ; this con-

ducing no less to our benefit, than to

theirs; we thereby having opportunity

to show our respect to himself, and to

lay an engagement on him to do us good.

God therefore lendeth the poor man his

own name, and alloweth him to crave

our succour for his sake. (When the

poor man asketh us in God's name, or

for God's sake, he doth not usurp or

forge, he hath good authority, and a true

ground for doing so:) God gives him
credit from himself unto us for what he

wants, and bids us charge what he re-

ceiveth on his own account
;
permitting

us to reckon him obliged thereby, and to

write him our debtor; engaging his own
word and reputation duly to repay, fully

to satisfy us. He that hath pity on the

poor lendeth to the Lord ; and that ichich

he hath ginen will he pay him again,

saith the Wise Man : and, Inasnmch as

ye have done it to the least of my breth-

ren, ye have done it unto me, saith our

Saviour : and, God is not unrighteous to

forget your ivork and labour of love,

which ye have showed toward his name,
in that ye have winistered to the saints,

and do ininister, saith the apostle.'

What, therefore, we give to the poor,

God accepteth as an expression of kind-

ness to himself, being given to one of his

friends and clients in respect to him ; he
rogards it as a testimony of friendly con-

fidence in him, signifying that we have
a good opinion of him, that we take him
for able and willing to requite a good
turn, that we dare take his word, and
think our goods safe enough in his custo-

dy. But if w(; stop our cars, or shut our
hands from the poor, God interprets it as

a harsh repulse, and an heinous affront

put upon himself: we doing it to one who

"Psal.xxii.2r); xviii. 27
; cxlvi.9: Isa.

xli. 17.

" Prov. xijc. 17; Mall. XXV. 40, 45: Heb.
vi. 10.

bears his name, and wears his livery (for

the poor man's rags are badges of his re-

lation unto God,) he thereby judges that

we have little good-will, little respect,

little compassion toward himself : since

we vouchsafe not to grant him so mean
a favour, since we refuse at his request,

and (as it were) in his need, to accommo-
date him with a small sum, he justly re-

putes it as an argument of unkindly diffi-

dence in him, that we have sorry thoughts

of him, deeming him no good correspond-

ent, little valuing his word, suspecting

his goodness, his truth, or his sufficiency.

2. We by practising those duties are

just, by omitting them are very unjust,

toward God. For our goods, our wealth,

and our estate, are indeed none of them
simply or properly our own, so that we
have an absolute property in them, or an

entire disposal of them : no, we are ut-

terly incapable of such a right unto them,

or power over them : God necessarily is

the true and absolute proprietary of them.

They are called the gifts of God : but

we must not understand that God, by
giving them to us, hath parted with his

own right to them:''' they are deposited

with us in trust, not alienated from him
;

they are committed to us as stewards,

not transferred upon us as masters : they

are so ours, that we have no authority to

use them according to our will or fancy,

but are obliged to manage them accord

ing to God's direction and order. He,

by right immutable, is Lord paramount of

all his creation
;
every thing unalienably

belongs to him upon many accounts. He
out of nothing made all things at first,

and to every creature through each mo-

ment a new being is conferred by his

preservative influence: originally, there-

fore, he is Lord of all things, and con-

tinually a new title of dominion over eve-

ry thing springeth up unto him : it is his

always, because he always maketh it.

We ourselves are naturally mere slaves

and vassals to him : as we can never be

our own, (masters of ourselves, of our

lives, of our liberties), so cannot we ever

properly be owners of any thing; there

are no possible means, by wliich we can

acquire any absolute title to tiie least mite ;

the principal right 10 what we seem to

get, according to all law and reason, ac-

' Eccles. V. 10; vi. 2.
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crneth to our master. All things about us,

by which we live, by which we work and
trade, the earth which supports and feeds

and furnisheih us with all commodities,

the air we breathe, the sun and stars which
cherish our life, are all of them liis, his

productions and his possessions, subsisting

by his pleasure, subject to his disposal.''

How then can any thing be ours ? How
can we say, with the foolish churl Na-
bal, Shall I take my bread, and my ica-

ter, and my Jlesh, and give if ?y Thine ?

O inconsiderate man ! How camcst thou

by it ? how dost thou hold it ? Didst thou

make it ? or dost thou preserve it ? Canst

thou claim any thing by nature ? No
;

thou broughtest nothing with thee into the

world ; thou didst not bring thyself hith-

er.* Canst thou challenge any thing to

thyself from chance ? No, for there is

no such thing as chance, all things being

guided and governed by God's provi-

dence. Dost thou conceive thy industry

can entitle thee to any thing ? Thou art

mistaken ; for all the wit and strength

thou appliest, the head thou contrivest

with, and the hands thou workest with,

are God's ; all the success thou findest

did wholly depend on him, was altogeth-

er derived from him; all thy projects

were vain, all thy labours would be fruit-

less, ^lid not he assist and bless thee.

Thou dost vainly and falsely lifl up thine

heart, and forget the Lord thy God,
whenas thy herds andJlocks vndtiphj. and
thy silrer and gold is multiplied, and all

thou hast is multiplied ; if thou sayest

ill thy Ik art. My power, and the might of
my hand, hath gotten ?ne this ivealrh.

But thou must remember the Lord thy

God, for it is he that gireth the power to

get lueulth.^' [

—

Who am I (saith David,)

and what is my prople, that we should, be

able to offer so irillivgly after this sort

For all things come of thee ; and of thine

oicn hare ivegiren thee. 1 Chron. xxix.

14.] Since, then, upon all scores, every

thing we have doth appertain toCIod, he

may without any injury recall or resume

* Se<l ais. Quid injiisinm est, si cum alionn

non invadarn, propria (liliu'ciiiiiis srrvpni ? O
impiulens dicuun ! propria dicis ? (pia:' ? ex
qii!titi>N rccoiuliiis ui hunc mniiduni dciuhsli ?

—

Aiiihro!;.

" ISal.XXlV. 1 ; 1. 12; IXXXIX. 11; XCV. 5.

y 1 Sam. XXV. 1 1.

• Deut. vui. 13, 14, 17, 18

whatever he pleaseth ; and while he let-

teth any thing abide with us, we cannot

justly use it olheswise than he hath ap-

pointed, we cannot duly apply it other-

wise than to his interest and serv'ce.*

God, then, having enjoined, tliat after we
have satisfied our necessities, and sup-

plied our reasonable occasions, we should

employ the rest to the relief of our poor

neighbours ; that if we have two coats

(one more than we need) we should im-'

part one to him that hath none ; if we
have meat abundant, that we likewise

communicate to him that wants it : t

God, by the poor man's voice (or by his

need and misery), demanding his own
from us, we are very unjust if we pre-

sume to withhold it
;
doubly unjust we

are, both toward God and toward our

neigiibour : we are unfaithful stewards,

misapplying the goods of our Master,

and crossing his order :f we are wrong-

ful usurpers, detaining from our neigh-

bour that which God hath allotted

him ; we are in the court of conscience;

we shall appear at the bar of God's judg-

ment no better than robbers (under viz-

ards of legal right and possession), spoil-

ing our poor brother of his goods
;

his, I

say, by the very same title as any thing

can be ours, by the free donation of (iod,

fully and frequently exj)ressed, as we
have seen, in his holy wort!. (He cannot

lake it away by violence, or surrej)tion

against our will, but we are bound wil-

lingly to yield it up to him ; to do that,

were disorder in him ; to refuse this, is

wrong in us.) 'Tis the hungry man's

bread which we hoard up in our barns,

'tis his meat on which we glut, and iiis

drink which we guzzle :§ 'lis the naked
man's apparel which we shut up in our

presses, or which we exorbitantly rutlle

* Alicna rnporf ronviiicitiir. qui ultra neces-
sara sibi reiiurri probaiur.— Huron.

t Quir(juid Deus pitisqunm opuses! dederit,

non nol)is spccialiicr dedit. scd per nos alws
eroynndnm inuismisit

;
(piod si non dcdrrimus,

r''s alieiuis invasimus

—

Au^. Srrni. 1211>. dr
Ttmp.
Proprmm nemo ilicnt quod commune ; plus

qunm sullicercl sumpiui violonier olnenuim
e>t.

—

Amltroa.

Tavrn i^tu aavroit noiovfteyof ;— B:is. IM.

<^ Nostrum est (pntiperes cinmnnt) quod ef-

rtuulius; nol)is crudeliuu- subirahiiur, quod
inaniter expendiiur — />cr/i. Ep. 12.

Luke iii. 11.
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and flaunt in:' 'lis the needy person's

gold and silver which we closely hide in

our chests, or spend idly, or put out to

useless use. We are, in thus holding, or

thus spending, truly Til^ot'ixTui, not only

covetous, but wrongful, or havers of more
than our own, against the will of the right

owners
;
plainly violating that precept of

Solomon, Withhold not good from them

to whom it is due^ when it is in the

power of thxj hand to do it.^ If we are

ambitious of having a property in some-
what, or affect to c-ill any thing our own,
'tis only by nobly giving that we can ac-

complish our desire; that will certainly

appropriate our goods to our use and

benefit : but from basely keeping, or

vainly embezzling them, they become
not our possession and enjoyment, but our

theft and our bane.* (These things, spo-

ken after the holy fathers, wise instruc-

tors in matters of piety, are to be under-

stood with reasonable temperament, and
practised with honest prudence. I cannot

stand to discuss cases, and remove scru-

ples ; a pious charity will easily discern

its due limits and measures, both declin-

ing perplexity, and not evading duty.

The sum is, that justice towards God and

man obligeth us not to suffer our poor

brother to perish, or pine away for want,

when we surfeit.and swim in plenty, or

not to see him lack necessaries, wdien we
are well able to relieve him.)

3. Showing bounty and mercy are the

most proper and the principal expres-

/sions of our gratitude unto God ; so that

/in omitting them, we are not only very

unjust, bui highly ingrateful. Innumer-

able are the benefits, favours, and mer-

cies (both common and private), which
(Jod hath bestowed on us, and doth con-

tinually bestow : he incessantly showers
duwn blessings on our heads ; he daily

loaleth us laitk his benefits; he perpet-

ually crowneth us with long kindness and
trndrr werc'tfs :' all that we are, all that

we liavc, all that we can hope for of

good, is alone from his free bounty : our
beings nn(\ liv(?s, with all the conve-
niences and comforts of them, we en-

tirely owe to him as to our Maker, our

* Omrie quo I male jiossidotur alienurn est :

male aulem possuk-i, qui male uliiur.

—

August.

Bp. 51.
^ Prov. ill. 27.

« Psal. Ixviii 19 ; ciii 4.

Preserver, our constant Benefactor : all

the excellent privileges we enjoy, and
all the glorious hopes we have as Chris-

tians, we also stand indebted for purely

10 his undeserved mercy and grace.

And, What shall ice render unto the

Lord for all his benefits toward us

Shall we render him nothing } Shall we
refuse him anything Shall we boggle

at making returns so inconsiderable, in

regard to what he hath done for us }

What is a little gold or silver, or brass

perhaps, which our poor neighbour era-

veth of us, in comparison to our life,

our health, our reason ; to all accommo-
dations of our body, and all endowments
of our mirtd } What are all the goods

in the world to the love and favour of

God, to the pardon of our sins, to the

gifts of God's Spirit, to the dignity of

being the children of God and heirs of

salvation ; to the being freed from ex-

treme miseries, and made capable of

eternal felicity } And doth not this unex-

pressible goodness, do not all these in-

estimable benefits, require some corres-

pondent thankfulness? Are we not oblig-

ed, shall we not be willing to exhibit

some real testimony thereof.? And
what other can we exhibit beside this.?

We cannot directly or immediately re-

quite God, for he cannot so receive any

thing from us ; he is not capable of be-

ing himself enriched or exalted, of be-

ing anywise pleasured or bettered by us,

who is in himself infinitely sufficient,

glorious, joyful, and happy : Our good-

ness expends not to hhn ; a man cannot

be profitalle to his Maker. ^ All that we
can do in this kind is thus indirectly, in

the persons of his poor relations, to

gratify him, imparting at his desire, and

for his sake, somewhat of what he hath

bestowed on us upon them. Such a

thankful return we owe unto God, not

only for what he hath given us, but even

for the capacity of giving to others ; for

that we are in the number of tho.se who
can afibrd relief, and who need not to

demand it. Our very wealth and pros-

perous state should not seem to us so

contemptible tilings, that we should be

unwilling to rcndcjr somewhat back in

grateful resentment for them : the very

Psal. cxvi. 12.

• Psal. xvi. 2 ; Job xxii. 2.
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act of giving is itself no mean benefit

(having so much of honour in it, so

much of pleasure going with it, so much
of reward following it ;) we receive far

more than we return in giving ; for which
therefore it is fit that we should return

our gratitude, and consequently that we
should perform these duties.* For in-

deed, without this practice, no other ex-

pression of gratitude can be true in it-

self, or can be acceptable to God. We
may seem abundantly to thank him in

words ; but a sparing hand gives the lie

to the fullest mouth : we may spare our

breath, if we keep back our substance
;

for all our praising God for his goodness,

and blessing him with our lips, if we will

do nothing for him, if we will not part

with anything for his sake, appears mere
compliment; is, in truth, plain mockery
and vile hypocrisy :

4. Yea, which we may further con-

sider, all our devotion severed from a

disposition of practising these duties, is

no less such ; cannot have any true worth

in it, shall not yield any good effect from
it. Our prayers, if w^e are uncharitably

disposed, what are they other than dem-
onstrations of egregious impudence and
folly ? For how can we with any face

presume to ask any thing from God,
when we deny him requesting a small

matter from us r How can we with any
reason expect any mercy from him, when
we vouchsafe not to show any mercy for

his sake r Can we imagine that God
will hearken unto, or mind our petitions,

when we are deaf to his entreaties, and

regardless of his desires ? No ; IV/ioso

stoppeth his ears at. the cry of the poor^

he also shall cry himself biU shall not he

heard/ 'Tis his declaration to such bold

and unreasonable petitioners. When you

spread forth yniir hands, I will not hear

you ; ivheu you make many prayers, I
wrU not hcar.*^ No importunity, no fre-

* A<5« Tt Ofo> ^apiarfiptoVj on rutv tv roittv 6v—

vayiivuiv iyivov^ uAA' oi roif cv vaBtXv itofii¥U)».-—

Kaz.

d^\orpioi( i^/i(t( OMippofi^ti raOfifiatrt, xal ov^ hf^af

ci; Iripiov itapiTtft^tv oiVfaf, d>X' (if rd( fifttrlpas

aXXoi'j iiyayc dxpaf.—Theod. Ep. 3U.

E( fi jit) vo//i\'tif Xa/i'^tiictf ftaWop, Jj iifi6vaiy fi)i

rapi<T;;^T)$.— Chrysost. torn. v.C)rnt.51.

Nec enitu homo Deo pnrstnt beneficium in

his qua* dodcrit, sed Deus his homini qucc ac-
cepent.

—

Salvian.
' Prov xxi. 13. r Isd i 15

quency of prayers, will move God in

such a case : the needy man's cries and

complaints will drown their noise; his

sighs and groans will obstruct tlieir pas-

sage, and stop the ears of God against

them.'' Likewise all our semblances of

repentance, all our corporal abstinences

and austerities, if a kind and merciful dis-

position are wanting, what are they truly

but presumptuous dallying?, or imperti-

nent triflings with God r For do we not
grossly collude with sin, when we re-

strain the sensual appetites of the bodv,
but foment the soul's more unreasonable
desires : when we curb our wanton flesh,

and give license to a base spirit ? Do we
not palpably baflie, when in respect to

God we pretend to deny ourselves, yet
upon urgent occasion allow him nofh-
ing.^* Do we not strangely prevaricate,

when we would seem to appease God's
anger, and purchase his favour by our
submissions, yet refuse to do that which
he declares most pleasing to him, and
most necessary to those purposes r It is

an ordinary thing for men thus to serve
God, and thus to delude themselves: /
hace known many (sailh St. Basil) who
have fasted, and prayed, and groaned,
and expressed all kind of costless pitty,

who ye/ would not part with one doit to

the ajflictrd.i' Such a cheap and easy
piety, which costs us little or nothing,

can surely not be worth much ; and we
must not conceit, that the all -wise God
{the God of knowledge, by ichom actions

are weighed, as Anna sang, ami who
weigheth the spirits also, as the Wise
Man saith) will be cheated therewith, or
take ii for more than its just value. No

;

he hath expressly signified, that he hath
not chosen such services, nor doth take
any pleasure in them : he hath called
them vain and imprrtinent oblations ;

not swept or accrptable, but abominable
and trouhUsonif to liim, such as he can-
not away with, and is Wfary to brar.^
'Tis religious liberality that doth prove

• 1 t Kip^of. co)<pp)avyn ftra duavOptoniai : {cc
Chrys. torn. v. Or. 5j.

f Oi<^»i roXXeiH vn^rtvivraf, rpjatv^Ofidovf, art-
va^ovrnt, raaav rhf diairayoy ivXaiciay ivingyvfti'
voi»j, 66>)\iv 61 lya fih ffpau/j/vowf rois dXiSoftiyotf.
Bas. in Luc. xii. 8.

' Jnmes v. 4 ; Kccliis. iv. 4, 5. fi.

' 2 Sam. xxiv. 21.

' 1 Sam. ii. 3
; Prov. xvi. 2.

* Isa. Iviii. .')
: i. i:^ ! 1 ; :\i,c. vi. 6. 7 : Jer.

vi. 20
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us to be serious and earnest in other re-

ligious psrforinaaces ; which assures

that we value matters of piety at a con-

siderable rate ; which gives a substance

and solidity to our devotions ; which
sanctifies our fasts, and verifies our pen-

ances ; which renders our praises real,

and our prayers etfectual ; so that these

being combined, we may reasonably ex-

pect acceptance and recompense ; and
in effect to hear that from God, which by

him was returned to good Cornelius.

Thy prayers and thine alms are come up

for a memorial before God.-

5. The conscionable practice of these

duties doth plainly spring from those

good dispositions of mind regarding God,
which are the original grounds and foun-

tains of all true piety; and the neglect

of them issueth from those vicious dispo-

sitions which have a peculiar inconsis-

tency with piety, being destructive there-

of in the very foundation and root. Faith

in God is the fundamental grace upon
which piety is grounded ; love and fear

of God are the radical principles from
which it grows : all which, as the chari-

table man discovers in his practice, so

they are apparently banished from the

heart of the illiberal and unmerciful per-

son.

As for faith, the good man, in showing
bounty, exerciseth the chief act thereof;

he freely parteth with his goods, because
he trusteth on God's providence more
than on them, and believeth God more
ready to help him, than any creature can
do, in his need ; because he is persuaded
that God is most good and benign, so as

never to suffer him to be oppressed with

want ; because he taketh God to be just

and faithful, who, having charged him
to care for 7iothinq, but to cast his care

and burden upon the Lord^ having promis-
ed to carefor him^ to sustain him^ never to

leace orforsake him,'" having also engaged
liimself to repay and recompense him for

what he giveth to his poor neighbour,
will not fail to make good his word ; be-

cause he thinks God abundantly solvent,

and iiiiMself never the poorer for laying
out in his behalf

;
because, in short, he

is content to live in a dependence upon
God, and at his disposal. It is mention-

' Arts X. 4.

3Iau. vi. 25; Phil. IV. 6; 1 Pet. v. 7:

Psal. IV. 22
i
Heb xiii

ed by the apostle to the Hebrews, as a

special instance of a resolute and con-

stant faith in the first Christians, that

they took joyfully the spoiling of their

goods^ knoicing in themselves that they

had in heaven a better and a?i eniuring
substayice.'' He that not forcibly by the

violent rapacity of others, but voluntarily

by his own free resignation for the ser-

vice of God, delivereth them up with the

same alacrity, opinion, and hope, there-

by demonstrates the same faith. But the

gripple ivretch, who will bestow nothing

on his poor brother for God's sake, is evi-

dently an infidel, having none at all, or

very heathenish conceits of God. He must

be either a mere atheist, disbelieving the

exisience of God ; or an epicurean, in

his heart denying God's providence over

human aflfairs ;* (for did he conceive

God to have any regard unto, or any in-

fluence over what passes here, how could

he be afraid of wanting upon this score ^

how could he repose any confidence in

these possessions? how could he think

himself secure in such a neglect or defi-

ance of God ?) or he must be exceeding-

ly profane, entertaining most dishonoura-

ble and injurious apprehensions of God.

He cannot but imagine God very unkind,

not only in neglecting men that want his

help, but in making them to suffer for

spending upon his account
;
very unjust,

in not repaying what he borrows
;
very

unfaithful, in breaking his word
;
very

deceitful, in gulling us of our things by

fair promises of restitutions and requital

:

or he must apprehend God forgetful of

what we do, and lumself says ; or that

he is needy and impotent, not having

wherewith to make satisfaction, not being

able to make good what he pretends.

He must in his conceit debase God even

beneath the vilest creatures, thinking a

senseless lump of clays more apt in his

need to help him, than God can be \;^iih

all hfs power and care
;

supposing his

money safer in his own coffers tlian in

God's hands, and that iron bars will guard

it more surely than divine protection ;
es-

teeming his neighbour's bond for much
better security than God's word, and that

a mortal man is far more able or more

* 'O yap Toiovroi ov rni 0£(j ncntartVKCv, dWi
T<~> Lavrov ^pvait). Ocdv rovro {)yov^tvos, ^t' "vru*

7r£7roi0'-)f.—Const. Ayost. iv. 4.

" Heb. X. 34.
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true than the eternal God. He certainly

cannot think one word true that God says,

being loath to trust him for a penny, for

a piece of bread, or for an old garment.

All God's promises of recompense, and

threatenings of punishment, he takes for

idle fictions : heaven and hell are but

Utopias in his conceit ; the joys of one,

offered to the charitable person, are but

pleasant fancies ; the torments of the

other, denounced to the uncharitable, but

fearful dreams. All other things are but

names
;
money and lands are the only

real things unto him ; all the happiness

he can conceive or wish is contained in

bags and barns ; these are the sole points

of his faith, and objects of his confi-

dence. He makes gold his hope, and
saith to the fine gold, Thou art my confi-

dence. He rejoices because his vjealth is

great, and because his hand hath gotten

much," as Job speaketh, disclaiming that

practice in himself, and tacitly charging

it on the persons we speak of. He doth,

in fine, affect a total independency upon
God, and cares to have no dealing with

him : he would trust to himself, and live

on his own estate ^ so gross infidelity and
horrible profaneness of mind lie couched
under this sort of vices.

As for the love of God, the liberal man
declares it, in that for God's sake he is

willing to part with any thing ; that he
values God's love and favour above all

other goods ; that he deems himself rich

and happy enough in the enjoyment of

God. But, Who hath this world''s goods,

and seeth his brother have need, and shut-

teth up his bowels from him, how dweil-

€th the love of God in him sailh St.

John ; that is, it is impossible he should

love God ; 'tis a vain conceit to think he

does ; 'tis a frivolous thing for him to pre-

tend it. For how possibly can he bear

in his heart any affection to God, who will

not for his sake, and at his instance, part

with a little worthl' ss tnish and dirty

pelf? who prizes so inconsiderable mat-

ters beyond God's favour and friendship?

who prefers the keeping of his wealth

before the enjoyment of God ; and
chooses rather certainly to quit his whole
interest in (Jod, than to adventure a small

parcel of his estate with ( iod ? His prac-

tice indeed sufficiently discovers, tliat his

° Hab. li . U ; Job xxxi. 21, 25.

P 1 John ui. 17.

Vol. I. 43

hard and stupid heart is uncapable of any

love, except of a corrupt, inordinate, and

fond love, or dotage toward himself, since

so present and sensible objects cannot af-

fect him. He that loveth not his brother,

whom he hath seen, how can he love God,

whom he hath not seen ? i

And as to the fear and reverence of God,
the liberal man expresses it in submission

to God's commands, although with his

own present seeming diminution and loss

;

in preferring the discharging of his con-

science before the retaining his money ;

in casting overboard his temporal goods,

that he may secure his spiritual and eter-

nal concernments. He can say (his prac-

tice attesting to his profession) with Da-
vid, Hove thy commandments above gold ;

and, The law of thy mouth is dearer to

me than thousands bf gold and silver :

he shows that he is a man of truth, fear-

ing God, and hating covetousness

which dispositions, as having much affin-

ity and connection, are well joined to-

gether by Jethro. But the uncharitable

man can have little fear of God before

his eyes : since the commands of God
have no efficacy on his conscience ; since

he dreads not the effects of divine power
and justice, provoked by his disobedi-

ence ; since he deems an imaginary dan-

ger of want from giving, worse than a

certain commission of sin in withholding
;

and is more afraid of penury here, than

of damnation hereafter.

The truth is, the covetous or illiberal

man is therefore uncapable of being tru-

ly pious, because his heart is possessed

with vain devotion toward somewhat be-

side God, which in effect is his sole divin-

ity : he is justly styled an idolator, for

that he directs and employs the chief af-

fections of his mind upon an idol of

clay, which he loves with all his heart

and all his soul, which he entirely con-
fides in, which he esteems and worships
above all things.' It is Mammon, which
of all the competitors and antagonists

of God, invading God's right, and
usurping his place, is (as our Lord inti

mates) the most dangerous, and desper-

ately repugnant : whore he becomes pre-

dominant, true religion is quite excluded
;

Ye cannot serve God and Mammon.^

I John iv. 20.

' Psal. cxix. 127; Exo<i. xviii. 24.
• Col. iii. 5 ;

Eph. v. 5. ' Mati. vl. 24.
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Other vicious inclinations combat reason,

and often baffle it, but seldom so vanquish

it, as that a man doth approve or applaud

himself in his miscarriages : but the cov-

etous humour seizeth on our reason itself,

and seateth itself therein
;
inducing it to

favour and countenance what is done

amiss. The voluptuous man is swayed
by the violence of his appetite ; but the

covetous is seduced by the dictate of his

judgment : he therefore scrapes and

hoards, and lets go nothing, because he

esteems wealth the best thing in the

world, and then judges himself most wise,

when he is most base. Labour not to he

rich ; ceasefrom thine own ivisdom^s3\\\\

Solomon intimating the judgment such

persons are wont to make of their riches

:

whence, of all dispositions opposite to pi-

ety, this is the most pernicious. But fur-

ther,

6. Let us consider, that nothing is more
conformable to God's nature, or renders

us more like to him, than beneficence

and mercy ; and that consequently noth-

ing can be more grateful to him : that

nothing is more disagreeable and contra-

ry to the essential disposition of God,

than illiberality and unmercifulness ; and

therefore that nothing can be more dis-

tasteful to him. What is any being in

the world, but an efflux of his bounty,

and an argument of his liberality ? Look
every where about nature, consider the

whole tenor of providence, survey all

the works, and scan all the actions of

God, you will find them all conspiring in

attestation to those sweet characters and

elogies which the holy scripture ascribeth

to God, representing him to be merciful

and gracious, long-suffering, and abund-

ant in goodness ; to be sorry for evil, (in-

cident to, or inflicted upon any creature)

to delight in mercij, to wait that he may
be gracious ; styling him the God oflove^

of peace, of hope, of patience, of all

grace^ and of all consolation, the Father

of pitirs^ rich in mercy, and full of how-

els ; affirming of him, and by manifold

evidences demonstrating, that he is be-

nign even unto the ungrateful and evil;

that he is good to all^ and his tender mer-

cies are over all his works."' Nature, I

" Prov. xxiii. 4.

' Exod. xxxiv. 0 Joel ii. 13 ; Mic. vii. 18
;

Isa. XXX. 13, Rorn XV. 5, 33
;

Eph.ii. 4; 2

Cor. xiii. 11 } i. 3 ; James v. 11 ; 1 Pet. v. 10
;

Luke VI. 35; Psal. cilv.9.

say, providence, and revelation, do all

concur in testifying this, that there is

nothing in God so peculiarly admirable,

nothing, as it were, so godlike, that is, so

highly venerable and amiable, as to do

good and show mercy.* We, therefore,

by liberal communication to the needy do

most approach to the nature of God, and

most exactly imitate his practice
;
acquir-

ing to ourselves thereby somewhat of di-

vinity, and becoming little gods to our

neighbour.t Nothing (saith St. Chry-

sostom) mdketh us so near equal to God
as beneficence :X and. Be (saith St. Gre-

gory Nazianzen) a god to the unfortu-

nate, imitating the mercy of God ; for a

man hath nothing of God so much as to

do ^00^^. II
That such hath always been

the common apprehension of men, the

practice of all times showeth, in that men
have been ever apt to place their bene-

factors among their gods, deferring that

love and veneration unto them in degree,

which in perfection do appertain to the

supreme Benefactor.^ Be merciful, as

your heavenly Father is merciful so

our Saviour proposeth God's mercy to us,

both as a pattern directing, and as an ar-

gument inducing us to mercifulness : im-

plying it also to be a good sign, declaring

us the children of God, the genuine off-

spring of the all-good and all-merciful

Father
;

yea, that it even renders and

constitutes us such (we thereby coming

most truly to represent, and most nearly to

resemble him.) Our Lord further teaches

us, saying. Love your enemies, bless them

that curse you, do good to those that hate

you—that ye may be the sons ofyourFather

which is in heaven.'^ And they who thus

are God's children must consequently be

* Qcov TToXXoji' oviwv oJs duviid^erat, ovilv

ovTUi OJS TO navras tvcpycreiv iSuoTarov.—NaZ.

Oral. 26.

t Deus est mortali, juvare mortalem.

—

PHn.

N. H. 1. ii.

:j: Ov6iv yap t'liiSi laovs QerTi ttoiei, wj rd evepycrtiv.

—Chrys. in iMatt. Orat. 35.

11
Tivov TiT) aTV^oiivTi 0eds, tov eXcov tov Qtoi

litjxriaaiiEVOi' oiSiv yap oiirojj to tv ttoiciv SivdpuKOS

l-)^ti ^€ov.—Naz. Or. 16.

^ Hie est vetustissimiis refereiidi bene me-

rentibus graliam mos, ut tales numinibus ad-

scribantur.— ii. 7.

Suscepit vita horninuni, consueladoque com-

munis, ut beneficiis exccllenies viros in coDlum

fanna ac voluntaie toUerent.— Cic. N. D.

lib. ii.

^ Luke vi. 35, 36.

» Mali. 44. 45.
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very dear to him, and most gracious in

his sight ; he cannot but greatly Hke and

love himself (the best of himself) in

them ; he cannot but cherish and treat

them well, who are the fairest and truest

images of himself; no spectacle can be

so pleasant to him, as to see us in our

practice to act himself, doing good to one

another ; as the elect of God, holy and

beloced, putting on boivels of jnercies

and kindness, humbleness of mind, meek-

ness, longsuffering ; forbearing one an-

other, and forgiving one another, even as

Christ forgave us ; being folloioers of
God as dear children, and ivalking in

love, even as Christ also loved usJ But

on the other side, there is not in nature

anything so remotely distant from God,

or so extremely opposite to him, as a

greedy and griping niggard : hell is

scarce so contrary to heaven, as such a

man's disposition to the nature of God :

for 'tis goodness which sits gloriously tri-

umphant at the top of heaven ; and un-

charitable ness lieth miserably grovelling

under the bottom of hell : heaven de-

scends from the one, as its principal

cause ; hell is built on the other, as its

main foundation : as the one approximates

the blessed angels to God, and beatifies

them ; so the other removeth the cursed

fiends to such a distance from God and

happiness : not to wish, not to do any

good, is that which renders them both

so bad and so wretched ; and whoever

in his conditions is so like to them, and

in his practice so agrees with them, can-

not but also be very odious to God, and

extremely unhappy. God cannot but

abhor so base a degeneration from his

likeness in those who by nature are his

children, and should be further such ac-

cording to his gracious design ; neither

can anything more offend his eyes, than

seeing them to use one another unkindly.

So tiiat, if obtaining the certain favour of

the great (iod, with all the benefits at-

tending it, seem consitlerable to us ; or

if we think it advisable to sliun his dis-

pleasure, with its sad elFects : it concerns

us to practice these duties. So I conclude

that sort of considerations, enforcing

these duties, which more immediately

regard (lod.

Sd Head of Discourse.— Furtiicr, be-

f Col. iii. 12, 13
;
Eph. v. 1, 2.
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fore we deny our relief to our poor neig^*

hour, let us with the eyes of our min^
look on him, and attentively conside^

who he is, what he is in himself, and
what he is in relation unto us. [ The right-

eous considereth the caicse of the poor

;

but the wicked regardeth not to know it

;

Prov. xxix. 7. Blessed is he that con-

sidereth the poor ; Psal. xli. 1.]

1. He whose need craves our bounty,
whose misery demands our mercy, what
is he ^ He is not truly so mean and sorry

a thing, as the disguise of misfortune,

under which he appears, doth represent

him. He who looks so deformedly and
dismally, who to outward sight is so ill

bestead, and so pitifully accoutred, hath

latent in him much of admirable beauty
and glory. He within himself contain-

eih a nature very excellent ; an immor-
tal soul, and an intelligent mind, by which
he nearly resembleth God himself, and
is comparable to angels : he invisibly is

owner of endowments, rendering him
cable of the greatest and best things.

What are money and lands ? What are

silk and fine linen ? What are horses

and hounds, in comparison to reason, to

wisdom, to virtue, to religion, which he

hath, or (in despite of all misfortune) he

may have if he please ? He whom you
behold so dejectedly sneaking, in so des-

picable a garb, so destitute of all con-

venience and comfort (lying in the dust,

naked, or clad with rags, meagre with

hunger or pain), he comes of a most

high and heavenly extraction : he was
born a prince, the son of tlie greatest

King eternal ; he can truly call the sove-

reign Lord of all the world his father,

having derived his soul from the mouth,

having had his body fornjed by the liands

of God himself. (In this, The rich and
poor, as the Wise Man sailh, do meet to-

gether ; the Lord is the maker of them
all.*) That same forlorn wretch, whom
we are so apt to despise and trample up-

on, was framed and constituted lord of

the visible world ; had all the goodly
brightnesses of heaven, and all the costly

furnitures of earth, created to serve him.'

( Thou mndcst him, saith the Psalmist of

man, to have dominion over the works of
thine hands; thou hast put all things un-

der his feet.^) Yea, he was made an

« Prov. xxii. 2. • Gen. i. 28.
^ Psal. viii. 6.
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inhabitant of paradise, and possessor of

felicities superlative ; had immortal life

and endless joy in his hand, did enjoy the

entire favour and friendship of the Most
High. Such in worth of nature and no-

bleness of birth he is, as a man ; and
highly more considerable he is, as a

Christian. For, as vile and contemptible

as he looks, God hath so regarded and
prized him, as for his sake to descend
from heaven, to clothe himself with flesh,

to assume the form of a servant ; for his

good to undertake and undergo the great-

est inconveniences, infirmities, wants, and
disgraces, the most grievous troubles and
most sharp pains incident to mortal nature.

God hath adopted him to be his child
;

the Son of God hath deigned to call him
brother ; he is a member of Christ, a

temple of the Holy Ghost, a free denizen

of the heavenly city, an heir of salva-

tion, and candidate of eternal glory.

The greatest and richest personage is

not capable of better privileges than God
hath granted him, or of higher prefer-

ments than God hath designed him to.

He equally with the mightiest prince is

the object of God's especial providence

and grace, of his continual regard
and care, of his fatherly love and affec-

tion
;
who, as good Elihu saith, accepteth

not the persons of princes^ nor regardeth
the rich more than the poor ; for they

are all the work of his hands." In fine,

this poor creature whom thou seest is a
man, and a Christian, thine equal, who-
ever thou art, in nature, and thy peer in

condition : I say not, in the uncertain and
unstable gifts of fortune, not in this

worldly state^ which is very inconsidera-

ble ; but in gifts vastly more precious, in

title to an estate infinitely more rich and
excellent.* Yea, if thou art vain and
proud, be sober and humble ; he is thy
better, in true dignity much to be pre-

ferred before thee, far in real wealth sur-

passing thee : for, Better is the poor
that walketh in his uprightness., than he

* ivv6ri<Tov, oTi o//o(ojf aoi i\ivdsp6i cart, xai

Trj{ airiif aoi Koivtjpci tvyeviiaSy xai navra aoi Koiva
tcUrriTai. C\\ry^. in Heb. Orat. 2.

0( Toivvv iv Toi% ntiivjiariKOii Toaavrnv Sj^ovra
iaorifttav, iroBcv fitya (potvctrc

; on b ictva irXovcriog,

Kui b Suva iay^'P^s
i
—Chrvs. in Eph. iv. 4, in

Joh. Orat. 15.

'H rov TTvevftarof yapij bfiOTijjiovi ^oiti rovf buo-
fpopat.—Naz. Or. 23.

<^ Job ixxiv. 19.

that is percerse in his ways, though he
he rich.'^

2. That distinction which thou stand-

est upon, and which seemeth so vast be-

tween thy poor neighbour and thee, what
is it t whence did it come ? whither

tends it ? It is not anywise natural, or

according to primitive design: for as all

men are in faculties and endowments of

nature equal, so were they all originally

equal in condition, all wealthy and happy,

all constituted in a most prosperous and
plentiful estate ; all things at first were
promiscuously exposed to the use and en-

joyment of all, every one from the com-
mon stock assuming as his own what he

needed. Inequality and private interest

in things (together with sicknesses and
pains, together with all other infelicities

and inconveniences) were the by-blows

of our fall :* sin introduced these degrees

and distances ; it devised the names of

rich and poor ; it begot these ingrossings

and inclosures of things ; it forged those

two small pestilent w^ords, meum and
timm., which have engen^Jered so much
strife among men, and created so much
mischief in the world : these preternatu-

ral distinctions were, I say, brooded by
our fault, and are in great part fostered

and maintained thereby ; for were we
generally so good, so just, so chartable as

we should be, they could hardly subsist,

especially in that measure they do.t

God indeed (for promoting some good

ends, and for prevention of some mis-

chiefs, apt to spring from our ill-nature

* Tlevia Kul rXowroj, iXtvdcpia re, ijv (pafilv, Kai

SovXeia, vol ra toiuvto tiov dvOfiaTOiv, vartpov

i-tLcr,\Qov tCj ytvEi rwi/ dvQpu)-u)v, locvep dppwcTfi-

ftara KUKin avveicneoovTa, KaKeivijg ovra eirivofifia-

ra.—Greg. Ort. 6.

f To yap i^dv, kuI to adv, rovro to ipv^pov pVfioii

Kai fivp'iovi -oXeuoi's els rhv oiKOVfiivrjv eiaayayov,

ice—Chrys. torn. v. Xoy. v^' . et in Act. ii. 47.

Natura omnia omnibus in commune profu-

dit ; sic enim Dens generari jiissii omnia, ut

pastus omnibus communis esset. et lerra toret

omnium quxdam communis possessio. Naiu-
ra iijitur jus cammune gencravit, usurpatio jus

fecit privatum.

—

Aynh. Offic. i. 28.

Kai yap ei ficTo, aKpiSciag tovto efv^aTTCTO, ov

6uv\os, ovK eXcvdepog iiv, ovk Sip^cjv, ovk dp^6ijievoSf

ov TrXouo-tof, oi TTCvris, oi) jxiKpoSf oi ptXag. ov 6id8oXos

dv iyvujaOn rrori —Chrys. in 1 Cor. Orat. 32.

"^azcp av fi r«s iv Ocdrpf.) Oeav KaraXaSiov, clra

ciacipyoi roi's CzcitT'dt Tas tSiov iavrov Kpivtoy rd <fOi-

vcv irdfft Kord r/;i» ^pfitriv TTpOKtifitvoV toiovtoi liot

Kai 01 nXovaiot' Ta Kai KOivd irpoKaTaaj^yvTCs liioiroi-

ovvTai Sta Thv iTp6Xr]Xpiv.—B.isil. 31.

^ Ecclus. X. 24 ; Pruv. xxviii. 6.
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in this our lapsed state
;
particularly to

prevent the strife and disorder which
scrambling would cause among men,
presuming on equal right and parity of

force) doth suffer them in some manner
to continue, and enjoins us a contented

submission to them : but we mistake, if

we think that natural equality and com-
munity are in effect quite taken away

;

or that all the world is so cantonized

among some few, that the rest have no
share therein. No

;
every man hath

still a competent patrimony due to him,

and a sufficient provision made for his tole-

rable subsistence. God hath brought no
man hither to be necessarily starved, or

pinched with extreme want ; but hath as-

signed to every one a child's portion, in

some fair way to be obtained by him,

either by legal right, or by humble re-

quest, which according to conscience

ought to have effect.* No man, there-

fore, is allowed to detain, or to destroy

superfluously, what another man appar-

ently wants; brut is obliged to impart to

him ; so that rich men are indeed but the

treasurers, the stewards, the caterers of

God for the rest of men, having a strict

charge to dispense ujito every one his

meat in due season," and no just privilege

to withhold it from any : ihe honour of

distribution is conferred on them, as a

reward of their fidelity and care; the

right of enjoyment is reserved to the

poor, as a provision for their necessity.

Thus hath (iod wisely projected, that all

his children should both effectually and
quietly be provided for, and that none of

them should be oppressed with penury
;

so that, as St. Paul hath it, one mail's

abundance shall supply another man'^s

want, that there way he an equality for

since no man can enjoy more than he
needs, and every man should have so

much as he needs, there can Ik; really no
great inequality among men ; iIk; disiinc-

tion will scarce remain otherwhere than

^ in fancy. What tlx; philosopher said of
himself, What I have is so mine, that it

is every tnan\s,i is according to the prac-

* Inrassum so innocentes pulant, qui rnm-
mune Dei nuirius sil)i privatum vindicant.

—

Gre^r. 3/.

t Hgo mea sic habeo, ul omninni ^'w Dt-
metriiis ajiud Sfit. de Btn. vii. 10.

• Matt. xxiv. 4.') ; Luke xii. 42
f 2 Cor. viii. M.

tice of each man, who is truly and in due

measure charitable
;
whereby that seem-

ingly enormous* discrimination among
men is well moderated, and the equity of

divine Providence is vindicated. But he

that ravenously grasps for more than he

can well use, and gripes it fast into his

clutches, so that the needy in their dis-

tresses cannot come by it, doth pervert

that equity which God hath established in

things, defeats his good intention (so far

as he can), and brings a scandal on his

providence : and so doing is highly both

injurious and impious.

3. It was also (which we should con-

sider) even one main end of this differ-

ence among us, permitted and ordered by
God's providence, that as some men's in-

dustry and patience might be exercised

by their poverty, so other men by their

wealth should have ability of practising

justice and chanty ; that so both rich and
poor might thence become capable of re-

compenses, suitable to the worth of such

virtuous performances. Why art thou

rich, saith St. Basil, and he poor ? Sure-

ly for this : that thou mayest attain the

reward of henignity, and faithful dis-

pensation ; and that he may he honour-

ed loith the great prize of patience.^

God, in making thee rich, would have

thee to be a double benefactor, not only

to thy poor neighbour, but also to thyself,

whilst thou bcstowest relief on him, pur-

chasing a reward to thyself. God also

by this order of things designs, that a

charitable intercourse should be main-

tained among men, mutually pleasant and
beneficial ; tlie rich kindly obliging the

poor, and 'he poor gratefully serving the

rich. Wherefore, by neglecting these

duties, we unadvisedly cross tlie good
purpose of God toward us, depriving our-

selves of the chief advantages our wealth
may alford.

4. We should also do well to consider,

that a poor man, even as such, is not to

he dlsn'gardcd, and that poverty itself is

* 'O (J yair (.*>»' rdv n\r}a(oy tof iavTdv, oiSip rrcpta-

a6rc(nt¥ KiKrnrat ntv ir\r)<Tiav.—Uasil. INI.

t Aia rt (TV ftlv k\o\}tci(, iKCivoi fi nivtrat
; »1

wavT<o( 'tvn av ^ptjaTdrriTof Kai rrcffrflj oiKOvofiias ^iir-

/joult rifinOp.—Basil. M.
Il.Xoiirof (Tui ircvlav rots di^pfinoif (^livrtfuv h nor

oX<i)i' i^m'tn^'py^i TC Kai npvrai'H uvk d^iK(,i i/ij^t i XP'l~
oiijuvof, dXy dipopfiijv i',>p(\tia( mti i:\nvrtotf napc-

rcjv irtvfiroiv r^y li'6(iav.—ThcCXl. Episi. 23.
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no such contemptible ihing as we may be

prone to imagine. There are considera-

tions, which may qualify poverty even to

dispute the place with wealth, and to

claim precedence to it. If the world vul-

garly doth account and call the rich man
happy, a better Author hath pronounced
the poor man such : Blessed are the poor ^'

doth march in the van of the beatitudes
;

and a reason goeth along therewith,

which asserteth its right to the place,/or
theirs is the kingdom oj heaven ; for that

they are not only in an equal capacity as

men, but in a nearer disposition as poor,

to the acquisition of that blissful state ; for

that poverty (the mistress of sobriety and
honest industry, the mother of humility

and patience, the nurse of all virtue) ren-

ders men more willing to go, and more
expedite in the way toward heaven : by
it also we conform to the Son of God him-

self, the heir of eternal majesty, the Sav-

iour of the world, whofor our sake hecame
poor (>37 t]ua; tTirih/euae, for our sake

became a beggar), that we through his

pOL-erty (or beggary) might hecome rich

he willingly chose, he especially dignified

and sanctified that depth of poverty, which
we so proudly slight and loathe. The
greatest princes and potentates in the

world, the most wealthy and haughty of

us all, but for one poor beggar had been
irrecoverably miserable ; to poverty it is,

that every one of us doth owe all the pos-

sibility there is, all the hopes we can have,

of our salvation :* and shall we then in-

gratefully requite with it scorn, or with

pitiless neglect ? shall we presume, in the

person of any poor man, to abhor or con-

temn the very poor, but most holy and
most happy Jesus, our Lord and redeem-
er } No : if we will do poverty right, we
must rather for his dear sake and memo-
ry defer an especial respect and venera-

tion thereto.

5. Thus a due reflection on the poor
man himself, his nature and state, will in-

duce us to succour. But let us also con-
sider him as related unto ourselves : every
such person is our near kinsman, is our
brother, is by intlissoluble bands of cog-
nation in blood, and agreement in nature,

knit and united to us. We are all but

Deifli;';naiur aliquis panpfTtatem, cujiis tam
clarae imai<iries suDt ?— >S'e/i. Consol.ad Ilelv. 12.

s Luke vi. 20. '< 2 Cor. viii. 9.

several streams issuing from one scource,

several twigs sprouting from one stock ;

one blood,- derived through several chan-

nels ; one substance, by miraculous effi-

cacy of the divine benediction multiplied

or dilated unto several times and places.

We are all fashioned according to the

same original idea, resembling God, our

common Father ; we are all endowed
with the same faculties, inclinations, and
affections; we all conspire in the same
essential ingredients of our constitution,

and in the more notable adjuncts thereof

;

it is only some inconsiderable accidents

(such as age, place, figure, stature, colour,

garb) which diversify and distinguish us
;

in which, according to successions of time

and chance, we commonly no less differ

from ourselves than w^e do at present from

them : so that in effect and reasonable es-

teem, every man is not only our brother,

but (as Aristotle saith of a friend) d'/.'/.og

uvTug, another one''s self ; is not only our

most lively image, but in a manner our

very substance, another ourself under a

small variation of present circumstances

:

the most of distinction between us and our

poor neighbour consists in exterior show,

in moveable attire, in casual appendages

to the nature of man ; so that really when
we use him well, we are kind to ourselves

;

when we yield him courteous regard,

we bear respect to our own nature
;

when we feed and comfort him, we do

sustain and cherish a member of our own
body.* But when we are cruel or harsh

to him, we abuse ourselves ; when we
scorn him, we lay disparagement and dis-

grace on mankind itself ; when we with-

hold succour or sustenance from him, we
do, as the prophet speaketh, Aic?e ourselves

from our oicn flesh we starve a part of

our own body, and wither a branch of our

stock ; immoderate selfishness so blind-

eth us, that we oversee and forget our-

selves : it is in this, as it is in other good

senses, true, what the Wise Man saith,

* Nemo est in genere humano, cui non di-

lectio, etsi non pro mutiia charitate, pro ipsa

tamen co-^i munis natura' societaie debeatur.

—

Au^r, Ep. 121.

OiKcTov Trds avOpcjiros dvdpdjno) Kai (piXov.— Arlst.

'Ev dWoTpioii nddeai Bcpancvrtov rd avyycvif,

KOI bfi66ov\ni/.—Greg. Naz.
Nihil est unum uni tam simile, tam par,

quam omnes inter nosmeiipsos sumus.

—

Cic.

de Leg. 1.

' Acts xvii. 26. i Isa. Iviii. 7
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The merciful man doeth good to Ids oini

soul; but he that is cruel trouUelh his

own fleshy

6. Further, as the poor man is so near-

ly allied to us by society of common na-

ture, so is he more strictly joined to us by
the bands of spiritual consanguinity. All

Christians (liigh and low, rich and poor)

are children of the same heavenly Fa-

ther, sprinfT from the same incorruptible

seed, are regenerated to the same lively

hope, are coheirs of the same heavenly

inheritance ; are all members of one body
[members^ saith St. Paul, one of another),

and animated by one holy Spirit : which
relation, as it is the most noble and most
close that can be, so it should breed the

greatest endearments, and should express
itself in correspondent effects it should

render us full of affection and sympathy
one toward another ; it should make us

to tender the needs, and feel the suffer-

ings of any Christian as our own ; it

should dispose us freely to communicate
whatever we have, how precious soever,

to any of"our brethren ; this holy friend-

ship should establish a charitable equality

and community among us, both in point

of honour and of estate : for since all

things considerable are common unto us,

since we are all purchased and purified

by the same precious blood, since we all

partake of the same precious faith, of
the same high calling, of the same hon-
ourable privileges, of the same glorious

promises and hopes ; since we all have
the same Lord and Saviour

;
why should

these secular trifles be so private and
particular among us } Why should not

so huge a parity in those only valuable

things not wholly (I say, not in worldly
state or outward appearance, such as the

preservation of order in secular affairs

requireth, but) in our opinion and affec-

tion extinguish that slight distinction of

rich and ponr^"* in concernments tem-
poral ? How can we slight so noble, so

great a personage as a Christian, for

wanting a little dross? How can we
deem ourselves much his superior, upon
so petty an advantage, for having thai,

Prnv. xi. 17.

' Rom. xii. 5, Are all one.—Gnl. iii. 28. ITni'-

Tts yap ifitii tU itirt iv X(»(ffrf. '\,j<tov.—Chrys in

John, Or. 15 — <I>iXa)V yap oi^iv tfioy, o'iTtH( i>tXoi

ipdCi irttpiKaa' , riWa KOiva j^prjftara.— Eurip. An-
drom. " Col. iii. 11.

which is not worth speaking or thinking

of, in comparison to what he enjoyeth ?

Our Lord himself is not ashamed to call

the least among us his brother and his

friend : and shall we then disdain to yield

to such an one the regard and treatment

suitable to such a quality.^" Shall we
not honour any brother of our Lord ?

Shall we not be civil and kind to any
friend of his ? If we do not, how can
we pretend to bear any true respect or

affection unto himself.^ It is his express

precept, that the greatest among us should,

in imitation of his most humble and char-

itable self, be ready to serve the mean-
est and that we should in honour prefer
one another^ and in lowliness of mind
esteem others better than ourselves,^ are

apostolical rules, extending indifferently

to rich and poor, which are plainly vio-

lated by disregarding the poor. Yea,
this relation should, according to St.

John's doctrine, dispose us not only free-

ly to impart these temporal goods, but

even, if occasion be, willingly to expose
our very lives for our brethren : Hereby
(saith he) u-e perceive the love of God,
because he laid doicn his lifefor us ; and
ice ought to lay doicn our livesfor our
brethren.'^ How greatly, then, are they
deficient from their duty, how little in

truth are they Christians, who are unwil-

ling to part with the very stiperfluities and
excrements of their fortune for the relief

of a poor Christian ! Thus considering

our brother, may breed in us charitable

dispositions toward hini, and induce us to

the practice of these duties.

4th Hrad of Discouj sc.— Moreover, if

we reflect upon ourselves, and consider

either our nature, or our state here, we
cannot but observe many strong engage-
ments to the same practice.

I. The very constitution, frame, and
temper of our nature, directeth and in-

clineth us thereto
;
whence, by observing

those duties, we observe our own nature,
we improve it, we advance it to the best
perfection it is capable of

;
by neglecting

them, we thwart, we impair, we debase
the same

—

hire vosfri pars optima sen-

sus the best of our natural inclinations

" Ilrh. ii. 11 ; M.itl. xxv. 40; John xv. 11.
" Matt. XX. 2C). V Rom. xii. 10 ; Phil. ii. 3.

1 John iii. 16.

' Juven. Sut. xv. 133.
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(those sacred relics of God's image orig-

inally stamped on our minds) do sensibly-

prompt, and vehemently urge us to mercy
and pity : the very same bowels, which
in our own want do by a lively sense of

pain inform us thereof, and instigate us to

provide for its relief, do also grievously

resent the distresses of another, admon-
ishing us thereby, and provoking us to

yield him succour.* Such is the natural

sympathy between men (discernible in

all, but appearing most vigorous in the

best natures), that we cannot see, cannot
hear of, yea, can hardly imagine the

calamities of other men, without being

somewhat disturbed and afflicted our-

selves. As also nature, to the acts re-

quisite toward preservation of our life,

hath annexed a sensible pleasure, forci-

bly enticing us to the performance of

them ; so hath she made the communi-
cation of benefits to others to be ac-

companied with a very delicious relish

upon the mind of him that practises it

;

nothing indeed carrying with it a more
pure and savoury delight than benefi-

cePiCe, A man may be virtuously,

voluptuously, and a laudable epicure, by
doing much good ; for to receive good,

even in the judgment of Epicurus him-

self (the great patron of pleasure), is

nowise so pleasant as to do it :t God and
nature, therefore, within us do solicit the

poor man's case : even our own ease and
satisfaction demand from us compassion
and kindness towards him

;
by exercis-

ing them, we hearken to nature's wise

disciplines, and comply with her kindly

instincts : we cherish good humour, and
sweeten our complexion; so ennobling
our minds, we become not only more
like to God, but more perfectly men : by
the contrary practice, we rebel against

the laws, and pervert the due course of
our nature ; we do weaken, corrupt, and
stifle that which is best in us ; we harden
an<l stupify our souls ; so monstrously de-

generating from the perfection of our
kind, and becoming rather like savage
beasts than sociable men

;
yea, some-

* rnutuiis ut nos afTcrtus petcrc anx-
illium. ft i)nr.st;»rc juhorei.—Juvm. xv. 149.
<lfi'S6irro)yr,v Kal avimaOii rd rtZv dvOna)T:cov yf.vos.—
Arch, ad Moil. 852.

t 'IjiTiKovpof Tov cv Truest tv Td ev TTOlcTv ov fi6vov

KaWlov, dWu Kal !^^iov eii/ai fqai.—Plut. de Flli-
los. Conv. cum Princ.

what worse perhaps than many beasts ;

for commonly brutes will combine to the

succour of one another, they will defend

and help those of the same kind.

2. And if the sensitive part within us

doth suggest so much, the rational dic-

tates more unto us : that heavenly faculty,

having capacities so wide, and so mighty

energies, was surely not created to serve

mean or narrow designs ; it was not given

us to scrape eternally in earth, or to

amass heaps of clay for private enjoy-

ment ; for the service of one pusine crea-

ture, for the sustenance or satisfaction of

a single carcass : it is much below an in-

telligent person to weary himself with

servile toils, and distract his mind with

ignoble cares, for concernments so low

and scanty : but to regard and pursue

the common good of men ; to dispense,

advise, and aid, where need requires ; to

diffuse its virtue all about in beneficial

effects : these are operations worthy of

reason, these are employments congru-

ous to the native excellency of that di-

vine power implanted in us ;^such per-

formances declare indeed what a man is,

whence he sprang, and whither he tends.

3. Further, examining ourselves, we
may also observe, that we are in reality,

what our poor neighbour appears to be,

in many respects no less indigent and

impotent than he : we no less, yea far

more, for our subsistence depend upon

the arbitrary bounty of another, than he

seemeth to rely upon ours. We as de-

fectible creatures do continually want
support ; we as grievous sinners do al-

ways need mercy
;
every moment we are

contracting huge debts, far beyond our

ability to discharge ; debts of gratitude

for benefits received, debts of guilt for of-

fences committed : we therefore perpetu-

ally stand obliged to be craving for

mercy and relief at the gates of heaven.

We all, from prince to peasant, live

merely upon alms, and are most really in

condition beggars : to -pray always^ is a

duty incumbent on us from the condition

of our nature, as well as by the com-

mand of God. Such a likeness in state

should therefore dispose us to succour

our fellows, and, dnvelQeip ^(Ci

tUnv /yrJ;o*'7«c, to lend mercy to God^

who need mercyfrom him,* as the Father

spcakcth. We should, as the apostle

• Greg. Naz.
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advises and argues, remember tliem that

are in bonds, as bound with them; and
them which suffer adversity, as being

ourselves also in the body ;^ as being

conapanions in necessity, or subject to

the like distress. If we daily receive

mercy and relief, yet, unmindful of our

obligation to God, refuse them to others,

shall we not deserve to hear that dread-

ful exprobration, 0 thou wicked servant,

Iforgave thee all that debt, because thou

desiredst me : shouldst not thou also

have had compassion on thy fellow-ser-

vant, even as I had pity on theel"^

4. The great incertainty and instability

of our condition doth also require our

consideration,* We that now flourish

in a fair and full estate, may soon be in

the case of that poor creature who now
sues for our relief

;
we, that this day en-

joy the wealth of Job, may the morrow
need his patience : there are Sabeans,

which may come, and drive away our

cattle ; there are tempests which may
arise, and smite down our houses ; there

is a fire of God, which may fall from

heaven, and consume our substance ;—

a

messenger of all these mischiefs may,
for all we know, be presently at our

doors ; it happened so to a better man
than we, as unexpectedly, and with as

small ground to fear it, as it can arrive to

us : all our wealth is surrounded with

dangers, and exposed to casualties innu-

merable ; violence may snatch it from us,

treachery may cheat us of it; mischance
may seize thereon, a secret moth may
devour it ; the wisdom of Providence

for our trial, or its justice for our punish-

ment, may bereave us thereof ; its own
light and fluid nature (if no other account-

able causes were apparant) might easliy

serve to waft it from us ; for Riches (sailh

the Wise Man) make themselves wings
(they, it seems, do need no help for that)

a7id fly away like as an eagle toicard

heaven that is, of their own accord

they do swiftly convey themselves away,
out of our sight, and beyond our reach

;

they are but wind : What profit (says

the Preacher) hath he that labourcth for
the wind For wind ; that is, for a thing

* "Oftioi 6' Ivtart ToXatv tv OKOirov^tvoti raoRiXv

rdv evirpdaaovra fi)i <T<pa\^ irort.—Soph. in Tra-
chin.

I Heb. xiii. 3. " Matt, xviii. 32, 33.
' Prov. xxhi. 5. • Eccles. v. 16.

Vol. I. 44

which can nowise be fixed or settled in

one corner
;
which, therefore, it is vanity

to conceive that we can surely appropri-

ate, or long retain. How then can we
think to stand firm upon a place so slip-

pery ? how can we build any confidence

on a bottom so loose and brittle how can

we suffer our minds to be swelled up like

bubbles with vain conceit, by the breath

of such things, more fleeting and vertigi-

nous than any air ? against the precepts

of the wisest and best men : If riches

increase, saith the Psalmist, set not your

heart on them : Wilt thou set thine eyes

upon that ivhich is not ?^ saith the Wise
Man (that is, wih thou regard that which
so transitory and evanid, that it hardly

may be deemed real ; which we can

scarce look on, before it is gone .') And,
Charge them (saith St. Paul) that are

rich in this world, that they be not high

minded, nor trv^t in uncertain riches

{i:iL Tiloviov ^dTj'/.oTTjTi, in the obscurity,

or in evidence of riches
;
things, which

we can never plainly discern how long

we shall keep them, how much we can

enjoy them:) what should make us un-

willing, with certain advantages to our-

selves, freely to let that go, which present-

ly without our leave may forsake us ?

How can we reasonably judge our case

much different from that of the poorest

body, whenas in a trice we may perhaps

change places and persons
;
when, the

scene turning, he may be advanced unto

our wealth, we may be depressed into

his want.'* Since every age yieldelh in-

stances of some Croesus, some Polycrates,

some Pompey, some Job, some Nebuchod-
onosor, who within a small compass of

time doth appear to all men the object

both of admiration and pity, is to the less

wise the mark both of envy and scorn ;t

seeing every day presenteth unexpected
vici.ssitudes, the sea of human affairs

continually ebbing and flowing, now roll-

ing on this, now on the other shore, its

restless waves of profit and credit ; since

especially there is a God, who arbitrarily

disposelh things, and with a turn of his

hand changeth the state of men
;
who, as

* Kai yap iff^drrjj dvoiai 5v tin xai OKOvrif

l^taracOai ^tAXo^Cf ir(po((, rovrdyy ^i) ficraiovfai

iKdvTaf roft fcoftivotf.—Chrys. totTJ. v. Oral. 53.

f Sejanus—quo die ilium Senatus deduierat,
populus in frusta divisit.— Sen. de Tranq. ii.

« Psal. Ixii. 10; Prov. xxiii. 5.

f
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the Scripture saith, mdketh rich andpoor,
hringeth low and lifteth up; pouretli

contempt upon princes ; raiseth the poor
out of the dust, and lifteth the beggar

from the dunghill, to set them among
princes, and to make them inherit the

throne of glory :^ seeing, I say, apparent-

ly such is the condition of things here,

that we may soon need his pity and help,

who now requesteth ours, why should

we not be very ready to afford them to

him ? why should we not gladly embrace
our opportunity, and use our turn well

;

becoming aforehand with others, and pre-

venting their reciprocal contempt or neg-

lect of us hereafter? Cast thy bread

upon the waters ; for thou shalt find it

after many days. Give a portion to

seven, and also unto eight ; for thou

knowest not what evil shall be upon the

earth that is, considering the inconstan-

cy and uncertainty of affairs here, and
what adversity may befall thee, be liberal

upon all occasions and thou shalt (even
a good while after) find returns of thy

liberality upon thee : so the Wise Man
advises, and so wisdom certainly dictates

that we should do.

5. And equity doth exact no less : for

were any of us in the needy man's plight

(as easily we may be reduced thereto),

we should believe our case deserved

commiseration ; we should importunately

demand relief ; we should be grievously

displeased at a repulse ; we should ap-

prehend ourselves very hardly dealt with,

and sadly we should complain of inhu-

manity and cruelty, if succour were re-

fused to us. In all equity, therefore, we
should be apt to minister the same to

others ; for nothing can be more unrea-

sonable or unjust, than to require or ex-

pect that from another, which in a like

case we are unwilling to render unto

him :* it is a plain deviation from that

fundamental rule, which is the base of

all justice, and virtually the sum, as our
Saviour telleth us, of whatever is pro-

scribed us : All things whatsoever ye
would that men should do to you, do ye

even so to them, for this is the Law and
the Prophets." I add, that upon these

* Beneficium qui dare nescil, iiijuste peiit.

—

Laber. Mini.

7 1 Sam. ii. 7; Job xii. 21 ; Psal. cvii. 41
;

cxiii. 7, 8. » Eccles. xi. 1, 2.

* Matt. vii. 12.

considerations, by unmerciful dealing we
put ourselves into a very bad and tick-

lish condition, wholly depending upon
the constancy of that which is most in-

constant ; so that if our fortune do fail,

we can neither reasonably hope for, nor

justly pretend to, any relief or comfort

from others : He that doeth good turns

is mindful of that which may come here-

after ; and when he falleth, he shall find
a stay.^

6. We should also remember concern-

ing ourselves, that we are mortal and

frail. Were we immortal, or could we
probably retain our possessions for ever

in our hands
;
yea, could we foresee

some definite space of time, considerably

long, in which we might assuredly en-

joy our stores, it might seem somewhat
excusable to scrape hard, and to hold

fast ; to do so might look like rational

providence : but since riches are not for
ever, nor doth the crown endure to all

generations,'' as the Wise Man speaketh
;

since they must infallibly be soon left,

and there is no certainty of keeping them
for any time, it is very unaccountable

why we should so greedily seek them,

and hug them so fondly. The rich man
(saith St. James) as the fioioer of the

grass shall pass away / it is his special

doom tofade away suddenly ; it is obvi-

ous why in may respects he is some-

what more than others obnoxious to the

fatal stroke, and upon special accounts

of justice he may be further more ex-

posed thereto : considering the case of

the rich fool in the Gospel, we may easi-

ly discern them ; we should reckon, that

it may happen to us as it did there to

him ; that after we have reared great

barns, and stored up much goodsfor many
years, our soul this very night may be

required of us however, if it be un-

certain when, it is most certain, that after

a very short time our thread will be spun

out; then shall we be rifled, and quite

stript of all
;
becoming stark-naked, as

when we came into the world i*" we shall

not carry with us one grain of our glis-

tering metals, or one rag of our gaudy

stuff ; our stately houses, our fine gar-

dens, and our spacious walks, must all

b Eccles. iii. 31.

Prov. xxvii. 24. James i. 10, 11.

" Luke xii. 20.
' 1 Tim. VI. 7, Eccles. v. 16; Jobi. 21.

9
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be exchanged for a close hole under

ground ; we must for ever bid farewell to

our pomps and magnificences, to our

feasts and jollities, to our sports and pas-

times not one of all our numerous and
splendid retinue, no companion of our

pleasure, no admirer of our fortune, no
flatterer of our vices, can wait upon us

;

desolate and unattended we must go

down to the chambers of darkness : then

shall we find that to die rich, as men are

wont improperly to speak, is really to die

most poor ; that to have carefully kept

our money, is to have lost it utterly ; that

by leaving much, we do indeed leave

worse than nothing : to have been weal-

thy, if we have been illiberal and un-

merciful, will be no advantage or satis-

faction to us after we are gone hence

;

yea, it will be the cause of huge damage
and bitter regret unto us. All our trea-

sures will not procure us any favour, or

purchase one advocate for us, in that im-

partial world
;
yea, it shall be they which

will there prosecute us with clamorous
accusations, will bear sore testimony

against us
(
The rust of them^ saith St.

James, shall be a witness against us^ sig-

nifying our unjust or uncharitable deten-

tion of them), will obtain a most heavy
sentence upon us ]^ they will render our

audit more difficult, and inflame our

reckoning
;
they will aggravate the guilt

of our sins with imputations of unfaith-

fulness and ingratitude ; so with their

load they will press us deeper into per-

dition : to omit, that havinizso ill manas-
ed them, we shall leave them behind us

as marks of obloquy, and monuments of

infamy upon our memories;' for ordi-

narily of such a rich person it is true

that Job says of him. Men shall clap

their hands at him^ and shall hiss him
out of his place like one who departs

from off this stage, after having very ill

acted his part. Is it not, therefore, infi-

nitely belter to prevent this being neces-

sarily and unprolitably deprived of our
goods, by seasonably disposing tiicm so

as may conduce to our benefit, and our

f Isa. xiv. 11.

^ James v. 3 ; Luke xvi. 25 ; vi. 24 ; xii. 21 •

Matt. XXV. 30
; James v. 5.

' 1 Tim. vi. 9. i Job xxvii. 19, 23.

comfort, and our honour ;* being very

indifferent and unconcerned in our affec-

tion toward them ; modest and humble in

our conceits about them ; moderate and

sol3er in our enjoyments of them ; con-

tented upon any reasonable occasion to

lose or leave them ; and especially most

ready to dispense them in that best way,

which God hath prescribed, according to

the exigencies of humanity and charity

By thus ordering our riches, we shall

render them benefits and blessings to us

we shall by them procure sure friendship

and favour, great worship and respect in

the other world
;
having so lived (in the

exercise of bounty and mercy), we shall

truly die rich, and in effect carry all our

goods along with us, or rather we have

thereby sent them before us
;
having, like

wise merchants, transmitted and drawn
them by a most safe conveyance into our

country and home ; where infallibly we
shall find them, and with everlasting con-

tent enjoy them. So considering our-

selves, and our state, will dispose us to

the practice of these duties.

6th Head of Discourse.—Furthermore,

if we contemplate our wealth itself, we
may therein descry great motives to

bounty.

1. Thus to employ our riches is really

the best use they are capable of; not

only the most innocent, most worthy,

most plausible, but the most safe, most

pleasant, most advantageous, and conse-

quently in all respects most prudent way
of disposing them. To keep them close

wnthout using or enjoying them at all, is

a most sottish extravagance, or a strange

kind of madness ; a man thence affect-

ing to be rich quite impoverisheth him-

self, dispossesseth himself of all, and
alienated from himself his estate :f his

gold is no more his than wlien it was in

the Indies, or lay hid in the mines ; his

corn is no more his than if it stood grow-

* T()j yap iajf^arm dvolaf iauv dipcTvai ri rwv
t'ifirT{p<>>v dvanoiiciyai IvravOa, ff^Civ ftixpdv vcrepov

fir\\6vrt,tv Ivrtvdev dwot^nfiiiV Knl yap oircp dn-oXfi^-

W»/ (n^'^a ylvcraf wdvTa Toivw Ikci nponefi-irioBo),

ivOa Ka\ ^/iiij fiiarpi^ctv ficXXoftev Xoiwdv.—Chrys.
torn. v. Oral. 51.

f E<fopTi^($pf»'0{ b 7r\ovro( ne-pvKt napa^ivsiy, cv-
fCYdfiivof dWorptovrai.—Basil. IM.

Tain deest avaro quod habel, quam quod
non hiibi'i.

" Luke xvi. 9.
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ing in Arabia or China ; he is no more

owner of his lands than he is master of

Jerusalem, or Grand Cairo : for what
difference is there, whether distance of

place, or baseness of mind, sever things

from him ? whether his own heart, or

another man's hand, detain them from

his use ? whether he hath them not at

&\\y or hath them to no purpose ? whether

one is a beggar out of necessity or by

choice ? is pressed to want, or a volun-

teer thereto ? Such an one may fancy

himself rich, and others as wise as him-

self may repute him so : but so distract-

ed persons to themselves, and to one

another, do seem great princes, and style

themselves such ; with as much reason

almost he might pretend to be wise, or to

be good. Riches are /Qr^uara, things

whose nature consists in usefulness ;* ab-

stract that, they become nothing, things

of no consideration or value ; he that

hath them is no more concerned in them

than he that hath them not : it is the art

and skill to use affluence of things wise-

ly and nobly, which makes it wealth,

and constitutes him rich that hath it

;

otherwise the chests may be crammed,
and the barns stuffed full, while the man
is miserably poor and beggarly :t it is in

this sense true which the Wise Man says.

There is that maketh himself rich^ yet

hath nothing.^ But the very having

riches (will such a man say) is matter

of reputation ; men do esteem and hon-

our him that hath them. True, if he

knows how, and hath the mind to use

them well : otherwise all the credit they

yield consists in making their master ri-

diculous to wise men, and infamous

among all men. But, putting case that

any should be so foolish as to respect iis

merely for seeming rich, why should we
accommodate our practice to their vain

opinion, or be base ourselves, because

others are not wise? But however (may
he say again,) it is a pleasant thing to see

them ; a heap of gold is the most lovely

spectacle that one can behold ; it does a

man's heart good to view an abundance
of good things about him. For this plea,

indeed, he hath a good author : this, it

* Kai yap ^prj^ara 6ih rovro Xtycrai ov^ Iva xa-

TOcmiioftiVf dW iva liq icov airoTf ^priadjjicQa.—
Chrys. in Malt. Oral. 49.

t Desunt inopi multa, avaro omnia.— Sen.

Epist. 108.

' Prov. xiii. 7.

should seem, was all the benefit the Wise
i\Ian observed in them, accruing to such

persons : What good (saith he) is there

to the owners thereof^ saving the behold-

ing of them with their eyes i"^ But if

this be all they are good for, it is, one
would think, a very slim benefit they af-

ford, little able to balance the pain and

care requisite to the acquist and custody

of them ; a benefit indeed not proper to

the possessor ; for any one may look on

them as well as he, or on the like
;
any

one at pleasure may enjoy better sights :

all the riches and ornaments of nature,

the glorious splendors of heaven, and the

sweet beauties of the field, are exposed

to common view ; the choicest magnifi-

cences and gallantries of the world da

studiously present themselves to every

man's eye ; these in part every man tru-

ly may appropriate to himself; and by

imagination any man can as well take

all that he sees for his own, as the tena-

cious miser doth fancy his dear pelf to

be his.

But mine heir (perhaps he will further

say) will thank me, will praise me, will

bless me for my great care and provi-

dence. If he doth, what is that to thee }

Nothing of that will concern thee, or can

reach thee ; thou shalt not hear what he

says, or feel any good from what he

does : and most probably thou art mista-

ken in thy opinion concerning him ; as

thou knowest not who he shall be that

shall gather all thou heapest up, or shall

rule over all thy labour {whether he shall

ba a icise man or afool^" a kinsman or

a stranger, a friend or a foe), so thou

canst as little guess what he will think or

say : if he hath wit, he may sweetly

laugh at thee for thy fond wisdom ; if he

hath none, his commendations will little

adorn thy memory ; he will to thy dis-

grace spend what thou leavest, as vainly

as thou didst get or keep it. But (this

to be sure he will in the end say for him-

self) money is a good reserve against

necessary occasions, or bad times that

may come
;
against the time of old age,

of sickness, of adversity ; it is the surest

friend a man can have in such cases,

which, when all fails, will be ready to

help him : The rich man's icealth is his

' Eccles. v. 11.

" Psal.xxxiA. 6; Eccles. ii. 19.
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strong city :° the wise man, he thinks,

never spake more wisely ; he therefore

will not dismantle this fortress, but will

keep it well stored, letting therefore his

wealth lie dead and useless by him. But
(to let pass now the profane infidelity of

this plea, excluding all hope in God, and

substituting our providence in the room
of his) what a folly is it thus to antici-

pate evil, and to create to ourselves a

present adversity from a suspicion of one

future ; to pinch ourselves now, lest we
should suffer hereafter ; to pine to-day,

because we can imagine it possible that

we may starve to-morrow ; to forego

certain occasions of enjoying our goods,

for that perchance the like occasions may
happen one day, we know not when ; not

to use things now, when reason bids us,

because they may be useful at another

time ! Not considering also, that many
intervenient accidents, more probably

than a moderate and handsome use of

our wealth, may crop the excrescences

thereof.

2. But setting aside these absurd ex-

cuses of penuriousness, we may consider,

that, secluding the good use of them, in

beneficence, riches are very impertinent,

very cunr^bersome, very dangerous, very

mischievous things ; either superfluous

toys, or troublesome clogs, or treacherous

snares, or rather all these in combination,

productive of trouble, sorrow, and sin.

A small pittance will and must suflfice,

to all reasonable purposes, to satisfy our

necessities, to procure conveniences, to

yield innocent delight and ease : our na-

ture doth not require, nor can bear much :

(
Take heed and hetoare of coretousness,

saith our Lord
; for a marl's life conslst-

eth not in the abundance of the things

v^hich he possesseth ; that is, a man may
live well without it:) all the rest, setting

beneficence apart, can only serve vanity

or vice, will make us really fools and

slaves.*
(
Thf i/ that niill be rirh^ saith

the apostle, into temptation and a

snnrr^ and into many foolish and hurtful

lusts, which drown mm in destruction and
perdition.^) They puff up our nnnds

* Corporis rxi^^tia dosidrria sunt
;

frii^ns

submovcrc vult, uliinentis (HmiMTi iic silitn cx-

tinjjuere ; quic(iuid extra conciipiscilur, viiiis,

nori usibus, laboratur.

—

Sen. Cons, ad Ilelv. U.

" Prov. X. 1.^.

p Luke xii. 15 ; 1 Tim. vi. 8, 9.

with vain and false conceits
;
making us,

as if we were in a dream or phrenzy, to

take ourselves for other persons, more
great, more wise, more good, more hap-

py than we are ; for constantly, the Wise
Man observed. The rich man is wise in

his oicn conceit : Great men are not al-

ways wise.'^ And Agar thus intimates in

his prayer, Remove far from me vanity

and lies; give me neither poverty nor

riches." They render us insensible and
forgetful of God, of ourselves, of piety

and virtue, of all that is good and worthy

of us; (Lest I be full., said that good

man again, assigning a reason why he

deprecated being rich, and deny thee,

and say, Who is the Lord ?*) they swal-

low up our thoughts, our affections, our

endeavours, our time and leisure, pos-

sessing our hearts with a doting love unto

them (excluding other good aflieclions),

distracting our minds with anxious cares

about them (choking other good thoughts),

encumbering all our life with business

about them (inconsistent wnlh due atten-

tion to our other more weighty and nec-

essary concernments), filling our heads

with suspicions and fears, piercing our

hearts with troubles and sorrows they

immerse our souls in all the follies of

pride, in all the filths of luxury, in all

the mischiefs emergent from sloth and

stupidity
;
they are the root of all evils''-

unto us, and the greatest obstructions of

our true happiness, rendering salvation

almost impossible, and heaven in a man-
ner inaccessible to us ; so that to be rich

(if severed from a sober mind, and a

free heart) is a great disease, and the

source of many grievous distempers both

of body and mind ; from which we can-

not well otherwise secure or rescue our-

selves, than by liberally spending them
in works of bounty anil mercy :* so shall

we ease ourselves of the burdens, so

shall we lAudr. the temptations, so shall

we abandon the vices, and so shall we
escape all the sad mischiefs inciilcnt to

them : tlius to use wealth shall turn it

* Ano(p6pTt(tat Ti rot) Ci/zovf, Iva ntXtn Kov(i)6rtpof.

—Naz. Or. 27.

n Prov. xxviii. 11 ; Job xxxii. 9.

' Prov. XXX. S.

• Prov. XXX. 9.

t Matt. VI. 21 J Ecclcs. xxxi. 1 ; Matt. xiii.

22; Luke X. 41; 2Tim. ii. 4; James v. 5;
Luke xvi. 19.

" 1 Tim. vi. 10 ; Matt. xix. 23, 24.
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into a convenience, and an ornament of

our lives, into a considerable blessing,

and a ground of much comfort to us.

Excluding this use of wealth, or abstract-

ing a capacity of doing good therewith,

nothing is more pitiful and despicable

than it ; it is but like the load or the

trappings of an ass : a wise man on that

condition would not choose it, or endure

to be pestered with it ; but would serve

it as those philosophers did, who flung it

away, that it might not disturb their con-

templations : 'tis the power it affords of

benefitting men, which only can season

and ingratiate it to the relish of such a

person : otherwise it is evidently true,

which the Wise Man aflirms, Prov. xv.

16

—

Better is a little loith thefear of the

Lord, than great treasure, and trouhle

thereivith.

3. Again ; we may consider, that to

dispense our wealth liberally is the best

way to preserve it, and to continue mas-

ters thereof; what we give is not thrown

away, but saved from danger :* while

we detain it at home (as it seems to us)

it really is abroad, and at adventures
;

it is out at sea, sailing perilously in storms,

near rocks and shelves, amongst pirates
;

nor can it ever be safe, till it is brought

into this port, or ensured this way : when
we have bestowed it on the poor, then we
have lodged it in unquestionable safety

;

in a place where no rapine, no deceit, no

mishap, no corruption, can ever by any
means come at it.t All our doors and

bars, all our forces and guards, all the

circumspection and vigilancy we can use,

are no defence or security at all in com-
parison to this disposal thereof: the poor

man's stomach is a granary for our corn,

which never can be exhausted ; the poor

man's back is a wardrobe for our clothes,

which never can be pillaged ; the poor

* AI)7(Jt vSjjii^c rriv cXeriiiocvvriv dpd^vjjia civai,

dXXu Ko6rro?,i)Vj jirjSi 6aTravriVy dWa TrpayjiaTCiaff [J.ei^o)

hp ^ujiflavits, n 6i6(os, &c.—Chrys. tom. v. p.

08.

f Mr; Toivvv (pciScojicOa ^prijidrMV ixSXXov Si (pci-

Sojj/eOn To>i> ^prijidro)v b yap (pciSdjjcvos rwj/ bvTWV els

ray roiv ncvfiTMv xtrpas, avTU evanoriOcTai, els rov

&(Tv\ov OriTavpov Kat XrjdraTs kui oiKtraig Kai (TVKO(j>dv-

raii KaKovpyotg, kui Trdaais E({>66ois dvd\u)Tov.—
Chrys. torn. v. Oral. .55.

Multi sancii, et sancton omnimodo cavcntes
ipsas velut rnatres dcliciarum divitias dispcr-

gcndo paup'-ribus abjfcenint, et tali modo in

coclestibus ihcsauros tuiius condiderunt.

—

Aug.
Ep. 121.

man's pocket is a bank for our money,
which never can disappoint or deceive

us : all the rich traders in the world may
decay and break ; but the poor man can
never fail, except God himself turn bank-

rupt ; for what we give to the poor, we
deliver and intrust in his hands, out of

which no force can wring it, no craft can

filch it ; it is laid up in heaven, whither

no thief chan climb, where no moth or

rust do abide. In despite of all the for-

tune, of all the might, of all the malice

in the world, the liberal man will ever be

rich : for God's providence is his estate
;

God's wisdon and power are his defence ;

God's love and favour are his reward

;

God's word is his assurance : who hath

said it, that he which giveth to the poor

shall not lack .-'^ no vicissitude therefore

of things can surprise him, or find him
unfurnished ; no disaster can impoverish

him ; no adversity can overwhelm him ;

he hath a certain reserve against all times

and occasions : he that deviseth liberal

things, by liberal things shall he stand,^

saith the prophet. But, on the other

hand, being niggardly is the likeliest

course we can take to lose our wealth,

and estate ; we thereby expose them to

danger, and leave them defenceless ; we
subject them to the envious eye, to the

slanderous tongue, to the ravenous and

insidious hand ; we deprive them of di-

vine protection, which if it be away, the

ivatchman waketh but in vain -J we pro-

voke God irrecoverably to take it from

us, as he did the talent from that unprofi-

table servant, who did not use it well.

We do indeed thereby yield God just

cause of war and enmity against us

;

which being, omnia dat qui justa negat;

we do forfeit all to divine justice, by de-

nying thai portion which belongs to him,

and which he claims. Can we hope to

live in quiet possession of any thing, if

we refuse to pay our due tributes and

taxes imposed upon us by our almighty

Sovereign ; if we live in such rebellion

against his authority, such violation of his

right, such diflidence to his word No:
He that irusteih in his riches shall fall

;

but the righteous shall flourish as a

branch such is the difierencc between

Prov. xxviii. 27.

" Isa. xxxii. 8. y Psal. cxxxvii. 1.

' Prov. xi. 28.
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the covetous and the liberal, in point of

security and success concerning their

estate.

Even according to the human and ordi-

nary way of esteeming things (abstracting

from the special providence of God), the

liberal person hath, in consequence of his

bounty, more real security for his wealth,

than this world haih any other : he there-

by gets an interest in the gratitude and

affection of those whom he obligeth, to-

gether with the good-will and respect of

all men who are spectators of his virtu-

ous and generous dealing : the hearts and
memories of men are repositories to him
of a treasure, which nothing can extort

from him, or defraud him of. If any
mischance should arrive, or any want
come near him, all men would be ready

to commiserate him, every man would
hastefl to his succour, As when a haugh-

ty, a greedy, or a gripple man do fall into

calamity or disgrace, scarce any one re-

gardeth or pitieth him : fortune, deserting

such a person, carries all with it, few or

none stick to him ; his most zealous flat-

terers are commonly the first that forsake

him ;* contempt and neglect arc the only

adherents to his condition ; that of the

Wise Man appears verified ; lie that

kideth his eyes from the poor^ shall have

many a curse."- So the courteous and
bountiful person, when fortune seems to

frown on him, hath a sure refuge in the

good-will and esteem of men; all men,
upon the accounts of honour and honesty,

take themselves to be concerned in his

case, and engaged to favour him ; even

those, who before were strangers, become
then his friends, and in clTcct discover

their affection to him
;

it, in the common
judgment of people, appears an indignity

and a disgrace to mankind, that such a

man should want or suffer.

4. Nay further, we may consider, that

(^xercising bounty is tlie most advantage-

ous method of improviui^ and increasing

an estate; but tliat b(Mng tenacious and

illiberal doth tend to the diminution and

decay thereof. The way to obtain a

crrcat increase is, to sow much : he that

ows little, how can he expect a good

crop ? It is as true in spiritual husband-

* Miraris cum tu argcnto post omnia ponas.

Si nemo prrrstcl qucm non mercaris amo-
rem. Jlor. Smn. i. 1.

' Prov. xxviii. 27.

ry as it is in others, that what a man sow-

eth, that he shall reap,^ both in kind and

according to proportion : so that great

husbandman St. Paul assureth us : He
that soweth sparingly shall reap sparing-

ly ; hut he that soweth bountifully shall al-

so reap bountifully and Solomon means
the same, when he saith. To him that

soweth righteousness shall be a sure re-

ward.^ The way to gain ?^unclantly is,

you know well, to trade boldly ; he that

will not adventure any thing considerable,

how can he think of a large return ?

Honour the Lord loith thy subsfa?ice, so

shall thy barns befiled with plenty., and
thy presses shall hurst out with neic wine ;

Prov. iii. 9, 10. 'Tis so likewise in the

evangelical negotiations ; if we put out

much upon score of conscience or char-

ity, we shall be sure to profit much.
Liberality is the most beneficial traffick

that can be ; it is bringing our wares to

the best market ; it is letting out "our

money into the best hands : we thereby

lend our money to God, who repays with

vast usury ; an hundred to one is the rate

he allows at present, and above a hun-

dred millions to one he will render here-

after ; so that if you will be merchants

this way, you shall be sure to thrive, you
cannot fail to grow rich most easily and
speedily : The liberal soul shall be made
fat, and he that icatercth shall he watered

himself:^ this is that which St. Paul again

argues upon, when, commending the Phi-

lippians' free kindness toward him, he

says, Not because I desire a gift, hut I
desire fruit that may abound to your
account.'' Bounty yields xu^nor nltoiu-

':(n-n(^ a fruit that multiplies, and abun-

dantly turns to good account ; it indeed

procuring God^s benediction, the fountain

of all desirable plenty and prosperity
;

for the b/essing of the Lord, it maketh
rich, and he addcth no sorrow with it.'^

It is therefore the greatest want of poli-

cy, the worst ill-husbandry and untbriCli-

ness that can be, to be sparing this way
;

be that usfth' it cannot be thriving ; \\v.

must spend upon the main stock, and may
be sure to gel nothing considerable. God
ordinarily so proceeds, as to recompense
and retaliate men in the same kind where-
in they endeavour to please him, or pre-

»> Gal. vi. 7, 8. « 2 Cor. ix. 0. 10.

Prov. xi. 18. • Prov. xi. 2.'>.

f Phil. iv. 17. t Prov. x. 22.
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SLime to offend him ; so that for them
who freely offer him their goods, he in

regard thereto will prosper their dealings,

and bless their estates [For this very
thing the Lord thy God shall bless thee

in all thy ivorks, and in all that thou

puttest thine hand unto^ says Moses :'')

but they Avho will not lay out any thing

for him, he will not concern himself in

their succesiPotherwise than to cross it,

or, which is worse, to curse it for if

he seem to favour them for a time with

some prosperity in their affairs, their con-

dition is much worse thereby, their ac-

count will be more grievous, and their

fate more disastrous in the end.

5. Further, the contributing part of

our goods to the poor will qualify us to

enjoy the rest with satisfaction and com-
fort. The oblation of these first-fruits,

as it will sanctify the whole lump of our

estate, so it will sweeten it
;
having of-

fered this well-pleasing sacrifice of piety,

having discharged this debt of justice,

having paid this tribute of gratitude, our

hearts being at rest, and our conscience

well satisfied, we shall, like those good
people in the Acts, eat 02ir meat loith

gladness and singleness of heart to see

the poor man by our means accommo-
dated, eased, and refreshed, will give a

delicious relish to all our enjoyments.

But vvithholding his portion from the poor,

as it will pollute and profane all our

estate, so it will render the fruition there-

of sour or unsavoury to us : for can we
with any content taste our dainties, or

view our plenties, while the poor man
stands in sight pining with hunger ?*

Can we without regret see our walls

clothed with tapestry, our horses decked
with golden trappings, our attendants

strutting in wanton gaiety, while our hon-

est poor brother appears half naked, and
trembling with cold } Can we carry on
one finger enough to furnish ten poor
people with necessaries, and have the

heart within us, without shame and dis-

pleasure, to see them want ? No ; the

sense of our impiety and ingratitude to-

* 'EXXvj 0 irLvr]i, CIS Toiirov dircpev^ai tl TtTtv ttc-

piTr<7)V Tl KOI ail KaitvLiq dnciTTiZv, Koi ovtos nctvoiv.,

Kai <rii KpatnaXi.iv, xal ovroj vicpuTiv, koX ai) Kapo) fia-

pvvMV, Kai OVTOS nepiTpcndjuvos v6aio : — Nazian.
Oral. 27.

»' Deut. XV. 18.

• Psal. Ixxiii. 17. ) Acts ii. 46.

ward God, of our inhumanity and un-
worthiness toward our neighbour, will

not fail (if ever we considerately reflect

on our behaviour) to sting us with cruel

remorse and self-condemnation ; the

clamours of want and misery surround-

ing us will pierce our ears, and wound
our hearts ; the frequent objects of pity

and mercy, do what we can to banish

them from our prospect or regard, will so

assail, and so pursue us, as to disturb the

freedom of our enjoyments, to quash the

briskness of our mirth, to allay the sweet-

ness of our pleasure
;
yea rather, if stupi-

dity and obduration have not seized on
us, to imbitter all unto us ; we shall feel

that true, which Zophar speaks of the

cruel and covetous oppressor : Surely he

shall not feel quietness in his belly—he

shall not rejoice in his substance—in the

fulness of his suffi>ciency he shall» be in
straits.^

6. I shall touch but one consideration

more, persuasive of this practice ; it is

this : The peculiar nature of our religion

specially requires it, and the honour
thereof exacts it from us

;
nothing better

suits Christianity, nothing more graces it,

than liberality
;
nothing is more inconsis-

tent therewith, or more disparageth it,

than being miserable and sordid. A
Christian niggard is the veriest nonsense
than can be ; for what is a Christian ?

what, but a man who adores God alone,

who loves God above all things, who re-

poses all his trust and confidence in God ?

What is he, but one who undertaketh to

imitate the most good and bountiful God

;

to follow, as the best pattern of his prac-

tice, the most benign and charitable Je-

sus, the Son of God ; to obey the laws of

God, and his Christ, the sum and sub-

stance of which is charity ; half whose
religion doth consist in loving his neigh-

bour as himself.? What is he, further,

but one who hath renounced this world,

with all the vain pomps and pleasures of

it ; who professes himself in disposition

and affection of mind to forsake all things

for Christ's sake ; who pretends little to

value, afiect, or care for any thing under

heaven
;

having all his main concern-

ments and treasures, his heart, his hopes,

and his happiness, in another world ?

Such is a Christian. And what is a nig-

gard ? All things quite contrary : one

" Job XX. 1ft, 20,22.
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whose practice manifestly shows him to

worship another thing beside and before

God ; to love mammon above God, and
more to confide in it, than in him ; one
who bears small good-will, kindness, or

pity, toward his brother; who is little

affected or concerned with things future

or celestial ; whose mind and heart are

riveted to this world ; whose hopes and

happinesses are settled here below

;

whose soul is deeply immersed and buri-

ed in earth ; one who, according to con-

stant habit, notoriously breakelh the two

great heads of Christian duty, loving God
with all his heart, and his neighbour as

himself; it is, therefore, by comparing

those things, very plain, that we pretend

to reconcile gross contradictions and in-

consistencies, if we profess ourselves to

be Christians, and are illiberal. It is in-

deed the special grace and glory of our

religion, that it consisteth not in barren

speculations, or empty formalities, or for-

ward professions ; not in fancying curi-

ously, or speaking zealously, or looking

demurely ; but in really producing sensi-

ble fruits of goodness ; in doing, as St.

Paul signifies, things good and profitable

unto ?nen^- such as those chiefly are, of

which we speak. The most gracious

wisdom of God hath so modelled our re-

ligion, that according to it piety and char-

ity are the same thing ; that we can nev-

er express ourselves more dutiful toward

him, or better please him, or more truly

glorify him, than when we are kind and

good to our poor brother. We grossly

mistake, if we take giving of alms to be

a Jewish or Popish practice, suitable to

children and dullards in religion, bcncatii

so refined, so improved, so loftily spiritu-

al gallants as we. No : 'tis a duty most

properly and most highly Christian, as

none more ; a most goodly fruit of grace,

and a most faithful mark thereof: By the

experiment of this ministration, we (as

St. Paul saith) glorify Godfor our pro-

fessed subjection unto the Gospel of

Christ, and for our liberal distribution

unto our brethren and unto all men:'"

without it, our faith is dead and senseless,

our high attainments are fond j)rcsump-

tions, our fine notions and delicate spirit-

ualities are in truth but silly dreams, the

issues of a proud and ignorant fancy ; he

I Tit. iii. 8. » 2 Cor. ix. 13.

Vol. I. 45

that appears hard-hearted and close-fisted

towards his needy brother, let him think

or call himself what he pleaseth, he

plainly is no Christian, but a blemish, a

reproach, and a scandal to that honoura-

ble name.
7. To all these considerations and

reasons inducing to the practice of this

kind of charity, T might subjoin exam-
ples, and set before you the fairest cop-

ies that can be imagined thereof. We
have for it the pattern of God himself,

who is infinitely munificent and merciful

;

from whom every good and perfect gift

descendeth ; who giveth life, and breathy

and all things unto all ; who giveth lib-

erally, and upbraideth not.'^ We have

the example of the Son of God, who out

of pure charity did freely part \vl\h the

riches and glories of eternity, voluntarily

embracing extreme poverty and want for

our .sake, that w^e who were poor might

be enriched, we that were miserable

might become happy ; who went about

doing good,"" spent all his life in painful

dispensation of beneficence, and reliev-

ing the needs of men in every kind.

We have the blessed patriarchs to follow,

w^ho at God's pleasure and call did

readily leave their country, their friends,

their goods, and all they had. We have

the practice of the holy apostles, who
freely let go all to follow their Lord ;^

who cheerfully sustained all sorts of losses,

disgraces, and pains, for promoting the

honour of God, and procuring good unto

men : we have to move and encourage

us hereto the first and best Christians,

most full of grace and holy zeal, who,

so many as were possessors of lands and
houses, did sell them, and did impart the

price of them to the community, so that

there tvas none poor among them, and
that distribution was made to every one

as he had need^ We have all the saints

and (Mninent servants of God in all times,

who have been iiigh and wonderful in

tlie performance of these duties. I

could tell you of the blessed martyr St.

Cyprian, who was liberal, by wholesale,

b<'stowing all at once a fair estate on God
and the poor ; of the renowned bishop

" James i. 5, 17; Acts xvii. 25 ; 2 Cor. viii.

0. ° Acts X. 38.

p Matt. xix. 27. «» Acts iv. 34. 35.

' Poniius in Vit. Cypr. ; Gr. Naz. Or. 40

;

Sulp. Scv.
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St. Basil, who constantly waited on the

sick, and kissed their sores ; of the most

pious confessor St. Martin, who having

but one coat left, and seeing a poor man
that wanted clothes, tore it in two pieces,

and gave one to that poor man : and
many like instances out of authentic his-

tory might be produced, apt to provoke

our imitation. T might also, to beget em-
ulation and shame in us, represent ex-

emplary practices of humanity and char-

ity even in Jews, Mahometans, and Pa-

gans (such as in these cold days might

pass for more than ordinary among us ;)

but I shall only propound one present

and sensible example ; that of this noble

city, whose public bounty and charity

in all kinds (in education of orphans, in

curing the diseased both in body and
mind, in provision for the poor, in reliev-

ing all sorts of necessities and miseries)

let me earnestly entreat and exhort us all

for God's sake, as we are able, by our

private charity to imitate, to encourage,

and to assist ; let us do this so much the

more willingly and freely, as the sad cir-

cumstances of things, by God's judg-

ments brought upon us, do plainly re-

quire that the public charity itself (lying

under so great impediments, discourage-

ments, and distresses) should be support-

ed, supplied, and relieved by particular

liberality. No words that I can devise

will be so apt to affect and move you, as

the case itself, if you please to consider

it : hear it therefore speaking, and, I

pray, with a pious and charitable dispo-

sition of mind attend thereto :

—

A true Report^ &c.
For this excellent pattern of pious boun-

ty and mercy, let us heartily thank Al-

mighty God ; let us humbly implore
God's blessing on the future management
of it ; let us pay due respects to the

worthy promoters thereof, and pray for

rewards upon them, answerable to their

charitable care and industry employed
therein ; let us also, according to our
ability, perform our duty in following
and furthering it : for encouragement to

which practice, give me leave brietly to

reflect upon the latter part of my text

;

which represents some instances of the

felicity proper to a bountiful person, or
some rewards peculiar to the exercising
the duties of bounty and mercy.
The first is, His righteousness endureth

for ever. These words are capable of
various senses, or of divers respects

:

they may import, that the fame and re-

membrance of his bounty is very dura-

ble, or that the effects thereof do lasting-

ly continue, or that eternal rewards are de-

signed thereto; they may respect the boun-

tiful man himself, or his posterity here
;

they may simply relate to an endurance
in God's regard and care ; or they may
with that also comprehend a continuance

in the good memory and honorable men-
tion of men. Now in truth, according

to all these interpretations, the bountiful

man's righteousness doth endure for ever,

that is, very lastingly (or so long as the

special nature of the case doth bear), in

any sense ; or for an absolute perpetuity

in some sense : the words in their pleni-

tude do naturally and without straining

involve so many truths ; none of which,

therefore, we think fit to exclude, but

shall briefly touch them all.

1. As for future reputation and fame
(which that it in partis intended here, that

which precedes. The righteous shall he

had in everlasting remembrance., doth ar-

gue), it is evident, that it peculiarly at-

tends upon this practice : the bountiful

persons is especially that just man,
whose memory is blessed^ (is ^fr' iyxo).

fjibiv^ as the Greek renders it ; that is, is

prosecuted with commendations and
praises.) No spices can so embalm a

man, no monument can so preserve his

name and memory, as works of benefi-

cence ; no other fame is comparably so

precious, or truly glorious, as that which
grows from thence : the renown of

power and prowess, of wit or learning,

of any wisdom or skill, may dwell in

the fancies of men with some admira-

tion : but the remembrance of bounty

reigns in their hearts with cordial esteem
and affection ; there erecting immovea-
ble trophies over death and oblivion, and
thence spreading itself through the

tongues of men with sincere and spright-

ly commendations. The bountiful man's
very dust is fragrant, and his grave ven-

erable ; his name is never mentioned

without respect ; his actions have always
these best echoes, with innumerable ite-

rations resounding after them : His goods

shall he established., and the congrega-

tion shall declare his alms ; Ecclus.

• Prov. X. 7.
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xxxii. 11. This was a true friend to

mankind ; this was a real benefactor to

the world ; this was a man good in ear-

nest, and pious to crood purpose.

2. The effects of his righteousness are

likewise very durable : when he has de-

parted hence, and in person is no more
seen, he remains visible and sensible in

the footsteps and fruits of his goodness

;

the poor still beholds him present in the

subsistence of himself and his family
;

the sick man feels him in the refresh-

ment which he yet enjoys by his provi-

sion ; he supervives in the heart of the

afflicted, which still resents the comfort,

and rejoices in the ease, which he pro-

cured him ; all the world derives bene-

fit from him by the edification it receiv-

eth from his example; religion obtaineth

profit and ornament, God himself enjoy-

eth glory and praise, from his righteous-

ness.

3. His righteousness also endureth in

respect to his posterity. It is an usual

plea for tenacity and parsimony, that

care must be had of posterity, that enough
must be provided and laid up for the fam-

ily : but in truth this is a very absurd

excuse ; and doing according thereto

is a very preposterous method of pro-

ceeding toward that end ; it is really

the greatest improvidence in that re-

spect, and the truest neglect that can
be of our children : for so doing, to-

gether with a seeming estate, we entail

a real curse upon them : we divest them
of God's protection and benediction (the

only sure preservatives of an estate ;) we
leave them heirs of nothing so much as

of punishments due to our ingratitude,

our infidelity, our impiety and injustice,

both toward God imd man : Aviiereas by
liberally b(jstowingon the poor, we demise

unto them God\s blessing, which is tlu;

best inheritance ; we recommend ihem to

God's special caro, which is liie hcM tui-

tion ; we leave tlicm God's protection and
providence, which are a wealth indefect-

ible and inexhaustible ; we constitute; ( uid

their guardian, wlio will most failiifully

manage, and most wisely improve their

substance, both that which we leave to

them, and that which we gave for them
to the poor ; we thereby in good pari en-

title them to the rewards appropriate to

our pious charity, our faith, our gratitude,

our self-denial, our justice, to whatever

of good is virtually contained in our acts

of bounty ; to omit the honour and good-

will of men, which constantly adhere to

the bountiful man's house and family.

Prov. xiii. 22 : A good man leaveih an
inheritance to his children's children. It

is therefore expressly mentioned in Scrip-

ture as a recompense peculiar to this vir-

tue, that security from want and all hap-

piness do attend the posterity of the boun-
tiful person : He is ever merciful and len-

deth., and his seed is hlessed^^ saith David
of him generally : and David also partic-

ularly observed, that in all the course of

his long life he could find no exception

to the rule : / have been young., and now
am old ; yet have I not seen the righteous

forsaken, nor his seed begging bread.

4, His righteousness also endureth for

ever in the perpetual favour of God, and
in the eternal rewards which God will

confer upon him, who, out of conscience
and reverence toward God, out of good-

will and kindness toward his brother, hath

dispersed, and given to the poor. God
will not (as the apostle saith) be unjitst

to forget his labour of charity in minis-

tering' to his poor brother : from the seed

which he hath sown to the Spirit,"*' he
shall assuredly reap a most plentiful crop

of blessings spiritual ; he shall effectually

enjoy the good foundation that he hath

stored up .
'^ for the goods he hath sold

and delivered, he shall bona fide receive

his bargain, the hidden treasure and prec-

ious pearl of eternal life ; for this best im-
provement of his talent of worldly riches,

lie shall hear the £M£fr, /yo/ze serve. Well
done, good and faithful servant, enter in-

to thy master''s joy :> he shall at last find

God infinitely more bountiful to him, than
he halli been unto the poor.

Tims when all the flashes of sensual
pleasure are quite extinct ; when all the
flowers of secular glory are withered
away

; wlien all earthly treasures are
buried in darkness

; when this world and
all tlu; fashion of it are utterly vanished
and gone, the bountiful man's state will
still be firm and flourishing, and his
rightfousness shall endurefor ever.

It follows, His horn shall be exalted
with honour. A horn is an emblem of

' r.sal. xxxvii. 20. " Psal. xxxvii. 25.
* Hob. VI. 10. * Gal. vi. 8.
» 1 Tim. vi. 19.

y Matt. xiii. 46; xxv. 21,23.
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power ; for jn it the beasts' strength, of-

fensive and defensive, dolh consist ; and

of plenty, for it hath within it a capacity

apt to contain what is put into it ; and of

sanctity, for that in it was put the holy

oil, whh which kings were consecrated ;^

and of dignity, both in consequence upon

the reasons mentioned (as denoting might,

and influence, and sacredness accompa-

nying sovereign dignity), and because also

it is an especial beauty and ornament to

the creature which hath it ; so that this

expression, His horn shall be exalted ivith

honour, may be supposed to import, that

an abundance of high and holy, of firm

and solid honour, shall attend upon the

bounti^l person. And that so it truly

shall, may from many considerations ap-

pear.

1. Honour is inseparably annexed there-

to, as its natural companion and shadow.

God hath impressed upon all virtue a maj-

esty and a beauty, which do command
respect, and with a kindly violence extort

veneration from men : such is the natural

constitution of our souls, that as our sense

necessarily liketh what is fair and sweet,

so our mind unavoidably will esteem what
is virtuous and worthy ; all good actions

as such are honourable : but of all virtues,

beneficence doth with most unquestiona-

ble right claim honour, and with irresisti-

ble force procures it ; as it is indeed the

most divine of virtues, so men are most

apt to venerate them whom they observe

eminently to practice it. Other virtues

men see, and approve as goodly to the

sight ; but this they taste and feel ; this

by most sensible experience they find to

be pleasant and profitable, and cannot

therefore but highly prize it.* They,
who do their alms before men, although

out of an unworthy vain-glorious design,

have yet (as our Saviour intimates) their

reward ; Matt. vi. 1 ;
they fail not to get

honour thereby ; and even so have no bad

pennyworth
;
for, in the Wise Man's judg-

ment, a (rood name is rather to be chosen

than great riches ; ' they receive at least

fine air, for gross earth ; and things very
spiritual, for things most material

;
tliey

obtain that which every man doth natu-

rally desire and prize, for that which only

* ^i\ovvrai (T^ccdv fia'Siffra oi i\ev9i<TTepoi tCjv

hr' dpcrPif, 6j(pi\t^oi yap.—Arist.

» 1 Sam. xvi. 13 j 1 Kings i. 39.

• Prov. XX ii. 1.

fashion in some places endeareth and com-
mendeth

; they get the end for the means ;

for scarce any man seeketh wealth for

itself, but either for honour, or for virtue's

sake, that he may live creditably, or may
do good therewith :* necessity is served

with a little,pleasure may be satisfied with

a competence ; abundance is required

only to support honour or promote good ;

and honour by a natural connexion ad-

hereth to bounty. He thatfolloweth after

righteousness and mercy findeth life^

righteousness, and honour ; Prov. xxi.

21.

2. But further, an accession of honour,

accordu>g to gracious promise (grounded

upon somewhat of special reason, of

equity and decency in the thing itself), is

due from God unto the bountiful person,

and is by special providence surely con-

ferred on him. There is no kind of piety,

or instance of obedience, whereby God
himself is more signally honoured, than

by this. These are chiefly those good
loorks. the which men seeing, are apt to

glorify our Father luhich is in heaven

;

Phil. i. 11. Being filled with the fruits

of righteousness, which are by Christ

Jesus to the glory and praise of God.^

To these fruits that is most applicable

w^hich our Lord saith. Hereby is my
Father glorified, if ye bear much fruit ;

for as he that oppresseth ihepoor reproach-

eth his Maker ; so he honoureth him that

hath mercy on the poor." The comfort-

able experience of good in this sort of

actions will most readily dispose men to

admire and commend the excellency, the

wisdom, the goodness, of the divine

laws ; will therefore procure God hearty

praise and thanks for them : for, as St.

Paul teacheth us, The administration of
this service not only supplieth the icant of
the saints, but is abundant also by many
thanksgivings unto God ; whi st by ex-

pprim nt of this ministration, they glori-

fy Godfor your professed subjection unto

the Gospel of Christ, and for your liberal

distribution unto them, and unto all men.^

Since, then, God is so peculiarly honour-,

ed by this practice, il is but equal and fit

that God should remunerate it with hon-

* At yap ivvaartiai Koi b rXovrof 6ia rfiv rififi*

ioTiv u'lptra.—Arist.

b Matt. V. 16.
e John. XV. 8 ; Prov. xiv, 31.

«« 2 Cor. ix. 12, 13.
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our : God's noble goodness will not let

him seem defective in any sort of benefi-

cial correspondence toward us ; we shall

never be able to yield him any kind of
good thing in duty, which he will not be
more apt to render us in grace : they
who, as Solomon speaketh, honour God
with their substance,'' shall by God cer-

tainly be honoured with his blessing : rea-

son intimates so much, and we beside

have God's express word for it : Jliem

(saith he) who honour 7ne, I will honour.

He that absolutely and independently is

the fountain of all honom^ from ichom (as

good king David saith) riches and honour
Cometh^ for that he reigneth over all.,- he
will assuredly prefer and dignify those

who have been at special care and cost

to advance his honour. He that hath the

hearts of all men in his hands, and fash-
ioneth them as he pleaseth,^^ will raise the

bountiful man in the judgments and affec-

tions ofmen. He that ordercth all the events

of things, and disposeth success as he
thinks fit, will cause the bountiful person's

enterprises to prosper, and come off with

credit. He will not suffer the reputation

of so real an honourer of himself to be
extremely slurred by disaster, to be blast-

ed by slander, to be supplanted by envy
or malice ; but will Irinsr forth his right-

eousness as the light, and hisjudgment as

the noon-day.'

3. God will thus exalt the bountiful

man's horn even here in this world, and
to an infinitely higher pitch he will ad-

vance it in the future stale : he shall there

be set at the right hand, in a most hon-
ourable place and rank, among the chief

friends and favourites of the heavenly
King, in happy consortship with the holy

angels and blessed saints
;
w^here, in re-

com[)ensc of his pious bounty, he shall,

from the bountiful hands of his most gra-

cious Lord, receive an incorruptible

crown ofrighteous/irss.nud an unfading
crown of glory. The wliicli (iod of his

infinite mercy grant tuito us all, through

Jesus Christ our Lord ; to whum forever

be all praise. Amen.
Noiv the God of peace, that brought

again from the dead our Lord Jesus, that

great Shepherd of the sheep, through the

• Prov. iii. 9. f
1 Sam. ii. 30.

f 1 Chron. xxix. 12.

^ Prov. xxi. 1
; Psal. xxxiii. 15,

' Psal. xxxvii. 9.

blood of the everlasting covenant, make
us perfect in every good work to do his

will, working in us that which is well-

pleasing in his sight, through Jesus

Christ : to whom be glory for ever and
ever.^ Amen.

SERMON XXXII.

UPON THE PASSION OF OUR BLESSED
SAVIOUR.

Phil. ii. 8.

—

And beingfound infashion
as a man, he humbled himself, and be-

came obedient unto death, even the death,

of the cross.

When, in consequence of the original

apostacy from God, w^hich did banish us

from paradise, and by continued rebel-

lions against him, inevitable to our cor-

rupt and impotent nature, mankind had
forfeited the amity of God (the chief of

all goods, the fountain of all happiness),

and had incurred his displeasure (the

greatest of all evils, the foundation of all

misery
;
')

—

When poor man having deserted his

natural Lord and Protector, other lords

had got dominion over him, so that he
was captivated by the foul, malicious,

cruel spirits, and enslaved to his own
vain mind, to vile lusts, to wild pas-

sions ;'•

—

\Vhen, according to an eternal rule of

justice, that sin deservcth |)unishment,'=

and by an express law, wlierein death

was enacted to the transgressors of Cod's
command, the root of our stock, and con-

sequently all its branches, stood adjudged
to utter ilestruction ;''

—

When, according to St. Paul's ox])res-

sions, all the world was become guilty be-

fore God (or, subjected to God's judg-

ment :) all men (Jews and Gentiles) were
under sin, under condeninolion, under
the curse ; all men were concluded into

'

disobedience, and shut up together (as

(!lose prisoners) under sin ; all nun had
sinned, and come short of ihe glory of

J Hcb. xiii. 20, 21.
• Cyril, c. Jul. viii. p. 278; ix. p. 303; John

iii. 3C); Col. iii. 6.

" Iron. iii. 33,31; Isa. xxvi. 13.

« Gen. iv. 7 ; ii. 17. «> Ircn. v. 16.
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God ; death had passed over all, because

all had sinned ; '

—

When for us, being plunged into so

wretched a condition, no visible remedy
did appear, no possible redress could be

obtained here below : (for what means
could we have of recovering God's fa-

vour, who were apt perpetualy to contract

new debts and guilis but not able to dis-

charge any old scores ? What capacity

of mind or will had we to entertain mer-

cy, who were no less stubbornly perverse

and obdurate in our crimes, than igno-

rant or infirm ? How could we be re-

conciled unto Heaven, who had an innate

antipathy to God and goodness ? [<Sm,

according to our natural state, and se-

cluding evangelical grace, reigning in

our mortal bodies, no good thing dicel-

ling in us ; there being a predominant

law in our members warring against the

law of our mind, and bringing us into

captivity to the law of sin : a main in-

gredient of our old man being a carnal

mind, which is enmity to God, and can-

not submit to his laiv ; we being alienat-

ed from the life of God by the blindness

of our hearts, and enemies in our minds
by wicked works ;] How could we re-

vive to any good hope, who were dead

in trespasses and sins, God having with-

drawn his quickening Spirit?- How at

last could we for one moment stand up-

right in God's sight, upon the natural

terms, excluding all sin, and exacting

perfect obedience ?)

—

When this, I say, was our forlorn and

desperate case, then Almighty God, out

of his infinite goodness, was pleased to

look upon us (as he sometime did upon
Jerusalem, lying polluted in her blood)-

with an eye of pity and mercy, so as

graciously to design a redemption for us

out of all that woful distress: and no
sooner by his incomprehensible wisdom
did he foresee we should lose ourselves,

than by his immense grace he did con-

clude to restore us.

But how could this happy design well

e Rom. lii. 19
; viT66iKOi tm Qco).—Rom. iii.

9; V. 16, IS ; Gal. iii. 10 ; feorri. xi. 32
;

dirtiOtiav—GdiX. iii. 22 ; Rom. iii. 23 ; v. 12.

• Rom. vi. 12, 14, 20
; vii. 18, 5

;
vii. 23

;

vi. G; Coloss. iii. 9
;

Eph. iv. 22
; Rom. viii.

7; ovy vnoTaaaerat.—Eph. iv. 18; Coloss. i.

21 ; Rom. v. 10; Eph. ii. v; (Rom. vi. 13,

11 ;) Psal. cxliii. 2
; Exod. xxxiv. 7.

f Ezek. xvi. 6.

be compassed ? How, in consistence

with the glory, with the justice, with the

truth of God, could such enemies be re-

conciled, such offender be pardoned, such
wretches be saved ?^ Would the om-
nipotent Majesty, so affronted, deign to

treat with his rebels immediately, without

an intercessor or advocate ? Would the

sovereign Governor of the world suffer

thus notoriously his right to be violated,

his authority to be slighted, his honour to

be trampled on, without some notable

vindication or satisfaction Would the

great Patron of justice relax the terms

of it, or ever permit a gross breach there-

of to pass with impunity ? Would the

immutable God of truth expose his ve-

racity or his constancy to suspicion, by
so reversing that peremptory sentence of

death upon sinners, that it should not in a

sort eminently be accomplished W^ould

the most righteous and most holy God
let slip an opportunity so advantageous

for demonstrating his perfect love of in-

nocence, and abhorrence of iniquity.?

Could we therefore well be cleared from

our guilt without an expiation, or rein-

stated in freedom without a ransom, or

exempted from condemnation without

some punishment

No : God was so pleased to prosecute

his designs of goodness and mercy, as

thereby nowise to impair or obscure, but

rather to advance and illustrate the glo-

ries of his sovereign dignity, of his se-

vere justice, of his immaculate holiness,

of his unchangeable steadiness in word

and purpose. He accordingly would be

sued to for peace and mercy : nor would

he grant them absolutely, without due

compensations for the wrongs he had

sustained
;
yet so, that his goodness did

find ps a Mediator, and furnish us with

means to satisfy him. He would not

condescend to a simple remission of our

debts
;
yet so, that, saving his right and

honour, he did stoop lower for an effec-

tual abolition of them. He would make

good his word, not to let our trespasses

go unpunished
;
yet so, that by our pun-

ishment we might receive advantage.

He would manifest his detestation of

wickedness in a way more illustrious

h Eph. i. 4, 9, 11, and iii. 11 ; 2 Tim. i. 9 ;

1 Ret. i. 20 ;
Rev. xiii. 8 ;

Rom. xvi. 25; Tit.

i. 2.

' Athan. de Incarn. ; Gen. ii. 17.
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than if he had persecuted it down to hell,

and irreversibly doomed it to endless

torment.

But how might these things be effect-

ed ? Where was there a Mediator prop-

er and worthy to intercede for us ? Who
could presume to solicit and plead in our

behalf? Who should dare to put him-

self between God and us, or offer to

screen mankind from the divine wrath

and vengeance ? Who had so great an

interest in the court of heaven as to in-

gratiate such a brood of apostate ene-

mies thereto ? Who could assume the

confidence to propose terms of reconcili-

ation, or to agitate a new covenant,

wherewith God might be satisfied, and

whereby we might be saved ? Where,

in heaven or earth, could there be found

a priest fit to atone for sins so vastly nu-

merous, so extremely heinous And
whence should a sacrifice be taken, of

value sufficient to expiate for so manifold

enormities, committed against the infi-

nite Majesty of Heaven ? Who could

jind out the everlasting redemption* of

innumerable souls, or lay down a com-
petent ransom for them all ^ Not to say,

could also purchase for them eternal life

and bliss ?

These are questions which would puz-

zle all the wit of man, yea, would gravel

all the wisdom of angels to resolve : for

plain it is, that no creature on earth, none

in heaven, could well undertake or per-

form this work.

Where on earth, among the degene-

rate sons of Adam, could be found such

ark high priest as became 7is, hohj^ harm-

less^ and undefiled^ separate from sin-

ners P and how could a man, however
irmocent and pure as a seraphim, so per-

form his duty, as to do more than merit

or satisfy for himself? How many lives

could the life of one man serve to ransom
;

'•eing that it is asserted of the great-

I St and richest among men, that none of
Ihem can by ani/ means redeem his broth-

er^ or give to God a ransom for him ?^

And how could available help in this

case be expected from any of the angeli-

cal host ? seeing (beside their being in

nature different fron> us, and thence im-

pro[)cr to merit or satisfy for us ; beside

their comparative meanness, and infinite

* Ai(i>viav Xvrpcjaiv c{)pa.fiCvo{.—~\\ch. \x. I'J.

i Heb. vii. 26. " Psal. xiix. 7.

distance from the majesty of God) they

are but our fellow-servants, and have ob-

ligations to discharge for themselves, and

cannot be solvent for more than for their

own debts of gratitude and service to

their infinitely bountiful creator
;
they al-

so themselves needing a Saviour, to

preserve them by his grace in their

happy state ?

Indeed, no creature might aspire to so

august an honour, none could achieve so

marvellous a work, as to redeem from in-

finite guilt and misery the noblest part

of all the visible creation : none could

presume to invade that high prerogative

of God, or attempt to infringe the truth

of that reiterated proclamation, J, even 7,

am the Lord, and beside me there is no
Saviour.^

Wherefore, seeing that a superemi-

nent dignity of person was required in

our Mediator, and that an immense value

was to be presented for our ransom

;

seeing that God saw there was no man,
and wondered (or took special notice)

that there was no intercessor ; it must
be his arm alone that could bring salva-

tion ;'" none beside God himself could

intermeddle therein.

But how could God undertake the

business? Could he become a suitor or

intercessor to his offended self? Could
he present a sacrifice, or disburse a satis-

faction to his own justice ? Could God
alone contract and stipulate with God in

our behalf ? No: surely man also must
concur in the transaction : some amends
must issue from him, somewhat must be

paid out of our stock : human will and
consent must be interposed, to ratify a

firm covenant with us, inducing obliga-

tion on our [)art. It was decent and ex-

pedient, that as man, by wilful trans-

gression and presumptuous self-pleasing,

had so highly ofiended, injured, and dis-

lujnoured his Maker; so man also, by
willing obedience, and patient submission
to Goifs pleasure, should greatly content,

right, and glorify him.

Here then, did lie the stress ; this was
the knot, which only Divine wisdom
could loose. And so indeed ii did in a
most effectual and admirable way : for

in corres|)ondenco to all the exigencies

of the case (that God and man both might

' Isa. Xllli. 11
; xW. 21; Hos. MM. 1.

"> Isa. llX. 16; Kartv6itct, LXX.
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act their part in saving us), the blessed

eternal Word, the only Son of God, by

the good-will of his Father, did vouch-

safe to intercede for us, and to undertake

our redemption ; in order thereto volun-

tarily being sent down from heaven, as-

suming human flesh, subjecting himself

to all the infirmities of our frail nature,

and to the worst inconveniences ofour low

condition; therein meriting God's favour

to us by a perfect obedience to the law,

and satisfying God's justice by a most
patient endurance of pains in our behalf;

in completion of all, willingly laying

down his life for the ransom of our souls,

and pouring forth his blood in sacrifice

for our sins."*

This is the great and wonderful mys-

tery of godliness (or of our holy religion),

the which St. Paul here doth express, in

these words concerning our blessed Sa-

vour : Who being in the form of God,
thought it not robbery to be equal ivith

God ; but made himselfof no reputation,

and took upon him theform of a servant,

a?id u'as made in the likeness of men

:

and being found in fashion as a man, he

humbled himself, and became obedient

unto death, even the death of the cross."

In which words are contained divers

points very observable. But seeing the

time will not allow me to treat on them
in any measure as they deserve, I shall

(waiving all the rest) insist but upon one
particular, couched in the last words,

eve?i the dealh of the cross ;* which by
a special emphasis do excite us to con-

sider the manner of that holy passion

which we now commemorate ; the con-

templation whereof, as it is most season-

able, so it is ever very profitable.

Now, then, in this kind of passion we
may consider divers notable adjuncts

;

namely these : 1. Its being in appear-

ance criminal ; 2. Its being most bitter

and painful ; 3. Its being most ignomini-
ous and shameful ; 4. Its peculiar advan-
tagoousncss to the designs of our Lord in

suffering ; 5. Its practical efiicacy.

1. We may consider our Lord's sufl^er-

* QavuTOV fit (TTavpoJi.

« Eph. i. 8 ; Luke i. 78
;
Eph. i. 5 ; Tit. iii. 4

;

Rom v. 8; Gal.iv. 4; Johavi.38; Heb. x.

7 ;
John i. H; Hcb. V. 2 ; iv. 15

;
Eph. i. 6

;

Const. Apost. viii. 12 ; 1 Tim. ii. 6 ; Tit. ii. 14 :

Hcb. ix. 15 ; ii. 9; Col. i. 22.
° 1 Tim. iii. 16.

ing as criminal ; or as in semblance being
an execution of justice upon him. He
(as the prophet foretold of him) was num-
bered among the transgressors and God
(saith St. Paul) made him sinjor us, who
knew no sin that is, God ordered him
to be treated as a most sinful or crimi-

nous person, who in himself was perfect-

ly innocent, and void of the least incli-

nation to oflTend.

So in efiect it was, that he was im-

peached of the highest crimes ; as a vio-

lator of the divine laws in divers in-

stances ; as a designer to subvert their re-

ligion and temple ; as an impostor, de-

luding and seducing the people; as a

blasphemer, assuming to himself the pro-

perties and prerogatives of God ; as a

seditious and rebellious person,perverting

the nation, inhibiting payments of tribute

to Caesar, usurping royal authority, and
styling himself C/iWs/ a king : in a word,

as a malefactor, or one guilty of enormous
offences ; so his persecutors avowed to

Pilate If (saith they) he were not a male-

factor, we would not have delivered him
up unto theeJ As such he was represent-

ed and arraigned ; as such although by
a sentence wrested by a Imalicious im-

portunity, against the will and conscience

of the judge, he was condemned, and

accordingly suffered death.

Now whereas any death or passion of

our Lord, as being in itself immensely
valuable, and most precious in the sight

of God, might have been sufficient toward

the accomplishment of his general de-

signs (the appeasing of God's wrath, the

satisfaction of divine justice, the expiation

of our guilt ;) it may be inquired, why
God should thus expose him, or why he

should choose to suffer under this odious

and ugly character.?* Which inquiry is

the more considerable, because it is

especially this circumstance which cross-

elh the fleshly sense and worldly preju-

dices of men, so as to have rendered the

gospel offensive to the superstitious Jews,

and despicable to conceited Gentiles.

For so Tryphon in Justine Martyr, al-

^ Cur si Deus fuit, et mori voluit, non sal-

tern honesto aliquo mortis genere afiectus est ?

^z.—Laci. iv. 26. Jmt. M. Dial. p. 317.

p Isa. liii. 12. 1 2 Cor. v. 21.

' John v. 18 ; X. 30, &c. vii. 12 ; Matt. xxvi.

61
; xxvii. 40 ; Luke xxiii. 2 ; Malt, xxvii. 63 ;

Const. Apost. V. 14
;

KOKoiroidf. John xviii. 30.
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though, from conviction by testimonies

of scripture, he did admit the Messias

was to suffer hardly^ yet that it should

be in this accursed manner, he could not

digest. So the great adversaries of

Christianity (Celsus, Porphyry, Julian)

did with most contempt urge this excep-

tion against it," So St. Paul did observe,

that Christ crucijied was unto the Jews a

stiunbling block and u?ito the Greeks fool-

ishness.^ Wherefore, to avoid those scan-

dals, and that we may better admire the

wisdom of God in this dispensation, it

may be fit to assign some reasons inti-

mated in holy scripture, or bearing con-

formity to its doctrine, why it was thus

ordered. Such are these :

—

1. As our Saviour freely did under-

take a life of greatest meanness and
hardship, so upon the like accounts he

might be pleased to undergo a death

most loathsome and uncomfortable.

There is nothing to man's nature (espec-

ially to the best natures, in which modes-
ty and ingenuity do survive) more abom-
inable than such a death. God for good
purposes hath planted in our constitution

a quick sense of disgrace
;
and, of all

disgraces, that which proceedeth from an
imputation of crimes is most pungent,

and being conscious of our innocence

doth heighten the smart ; and to reflect

upon ourselves dying under it, leaving the

world with an indelible stain upon our

name and memory, is yet more grievous.

Even to languish by degrees, enduring

the torments of a long, however sharp

disease, would to an honest mind seem
more eligible, than in this manner, being

reputed and handled as a villain, to fmd
(juick and easy despatch.

Of which human resentment may we
not observe a touch in that expostulaiion,

Be ye come out., as against a thief̂ with

sicords and staves ?" If as a man he did

not like to bo prosecuted as a thief
;
yet

willingly did he choose it, as he did other

most distasteful' things pertaining to our

nature {the likeness of ma?})., and inci-

dent to that low condition {the form of a

serrant), into which he did put himself

:

such as were, to endure penury, and to

• Grip. c. Ccls. ii. p. 63 ; vii. p. 3(38
; Aug.

de Civ. D. 10. 28
;
Cyril, c. Jul. vi. p. 194.

t 1 Cor. i. 23.

• Luke xxii. 52 ; Matt. ixvi. 55.

Vol. I. 46

fare hardly, to be slighted, envied, hated,

reproached, through all his course of life.

It is well said by a pagan philosopher,

that no man doth express such a respect

and devotion to virtue., as doth he who
forfeiteth the repute of being a good

man., that he may not lose the conscience

of being such.* This our Lord willing-

ly made his case, being content not only

to expose his life, but to prostitute his

fame, for the interests of goodness.

Had he died otherwise, he might have
seemed to purchase our welfare at a some-
what easier rate ; he had not been so

complete a sufferer ; he had not tasted

the worst that man is liable to endure :

there had been a comfort in seeming in-

nocent, detracting from the perfection of

his sufferance.

Whereas, therefore, he often was in

hazard of death, both from the clandes-

tine machinations and the outrageous vio-

lences of those who maligned him, he
did industriously shun a death so plausi-

ble, and honourable, if I may so speak ;^

it being not so disgraceful to fall by pri-

vate malice, or by sudden rage, as by
the solemn deliberate proceeding of men
in public authority and principal credit.

Accordingly, this kind of death did

not fall upon him by surprise or by
chance; but he A\A from the beginning'^

foresee it ; he plainly with satisfaction

did aim at it : he, as it is related in the

Gospels, did show his disciples, that

it was incumbent on him by God's ap-

pointment and his own choice ; that he

ought (it is said) to suffer many things., to

he rejected by the chiefpriests., elders, and
scribes., to be vilified by them., to be de-

livered up to the Gentiles., to be mocked^
and .scourged., and crucifed.,^ as a flagi-

tious slave. Thus would our blessed Sa-

viour, in conformity to the rest of his

I voluntary afllictions, and for a consumma-

I

lion of them, not only suffer in his body
by sore wounds and bruises, and in his

soul by doleful agonies, but in his nnme
I

nl«) and n^j)utalion by the foulest scand-

I

.Nemo mihi videtur pUiris xstimare virlu-

j

tem, nemo illi mafjis esse dcvolus, quam qui

I

boni viri famam nefdidit, ne conscientiam per-

I
dercl.—Srn. Kp. 81.

' John V. l&i viii. 37, 40, 59; vii. 1, IP. 25;
X. 32.39. " John vi. ()4.

« Matt. xvi. 21 J Luke ii. 22 : xviu. 32, 33
;

Mark ix. 31.
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dais
;
undergoing as well all the infamy

as the infirmity which did belong to us,

or micrht beOill us : thus meaning bv all

means throughly to express his charity,

and exercise his compassion toward us

;

thus advancing his merit, and discharg-

ing the utmost satisfaction in our behalf.

2. Death passing on him as a male-

factor by public sentence, did best suit

to the nature of his undertaking, was
most congruous to his intent, did most

aptly represent what he was doing, and
imply the reason of his performance.

For we all are guilty in a most high de-

gree, and in a manner very notorious
;

the foulest shame, together with the sharp-

est pain, is due to us for affronting our

glorious Maker ; w^e deserve an open
condemnation and exemplary punish-

ment : wherefore he, undertaking in our

stead to bear all, and fully to satisfy for

us, was pleased to undergo the like judg-

ment and usage; being termed, being treat-

ed as we should have been, in quality of

an heinous malefactor, as we in truth are.

What we had really acted in dishonour-

ing and usurping upon God, in disorder-

ing the world, in perverting others, that

was imputed to him ; and the punish-

ment due to that guilt was inflicted on him.

All we like sheep have gone astray ; ice

have turned every one to his own way

;

and the Lord hath laid on him the ijiiqui-

ties of us allJ He therefore did not

only sustain an equivalent pain for us,

but in a sort did bear an equal blame with

us, before God and man.
3. Seeing, hy the deterjninate counsel

of God^^ it was appointed that olu* Lord
should die for us, and that not in a natu-

ral, but violent way, so as perfectly to

satisfy God's justice, to vindicate his hon-
our, to evidence both his indignation

against sin, and willingness to be appeas-
ed ; it was most fit that affair should be
transacted in a way wherein God's right

is most nearly concerned, and his provi-

dence most plainly discernible ; wherein
it should be most apparent that God did

exaot and inflict the punishment, that our
Lord did freely yield to it, and submissive-
ly undergo it, upon those very accounts.
Ail judgment (as Moses of old did say)
is God's^^ or is administered by authority
derived from him, in his name', for his in-

^ Isa. liii. 6. X Acts ii. 23.
' Deui. i. 17.

terest; all magistrates being his officers and
instruments, whereby he governeth and
ordereth the world, his natural kingdom :

whence that which is acted in way of

formal judgment by persons in authority.

God himself may be deemed in a more
special and immediate manner to execute

it, as being done by his commission, in

his stead, on his behalf, with his peculiar

superintendence. It was therefore in our

Lord a signal act of deference to God's

authority and justice, becoming the per-

son sustained by him of our Mediator and
Proxy, to undergo such a judgment, and
such a punishment

;
whereby he received

a doom as it were from God's own mouth,

uttered by his ministers, and bare the

stroke of justice from God's hand, repre-

sented by his instruments. Whence very

seasonably and patiently did he reply to

Pilate, Thou hadst no power over me (or

agai?ist me), except it were given thee

from above implying that it was in re-

gard to the originally supreme authority

of God his father, and to his particular

appointment upon this occasion, that our

Saviour did then frankly subject himself

to those inferior powers, as to the proper

ministers of divine justice- Had he suf-

fered in any other way, by the private

malice or passion of men, God's special

providence in that case had been less vis-

ible, and our Lord's obedience not so re-

markable. And if he must die by public

hands, it must be as a crimnal, under a

pretence of guilt and demerit : there

must be a formal process, how full soev-

er of mockery and outrage ; there must

be testimonies produced, how void soever

of truth or probability ; there must be a

sentence pronounced, although most cor-

rupt and injurious : for no man is in this

way persecuted, without colour of desert:

otherwise it would cease to be public au-

thority, and become lawless violence ; the

persecutor then would put off the face of

a magistrate, and appear as a cut-throat

or a robber.

4. In fine, our Saviour hardly with

such advantage, in any other way could

have displayed all kinds of virtue and

goodness, to the honour of God, to the edi-

fication of men, to the furtherance of our

salvation.

The judgment-hall, with all the

^ John xix. 11 ifioi.
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ges leading him thither, and thence to exe-

cution, attended with guards of soldiers, a-

midst the crowds and clamours of people,

were as so many theatres, on which he had

opportune convenience, in the full eye of

the world, to act divers parts of sublimest

virtue ; to express his insuperable con-

stancy, in attesting truth and maintaining

a good conscience his meekness, in

calmly bearing the greatest wrongs; his

patience, in contentedly enduring the

saddest adversities ; his entire resignation

to the will and providence of God ; his

peaceable submission to the law and pow-

er of man : his admirable charity, in pity-

ing, in excusing, in obliging those by his

good wishes, and earnest prayers for their

pardon, who in a manner so injurious, so

despiteful, so cruel, did persecute him

;

yea, in gladly suffering all this from their

hands for their salvation ; his unshakea-

ble faith in God, and unalterable love to-

ward him, under so fierce a trial, so dread-

ful a temptation. All these excellent vir-

tues and graces, by the matter being thus

ordered, in a degree most eminent, and in

a manner very conspicious, were demon-
strated to the praise of God's name, and

the commendation of his truth ; for the

settlement of our faith and hope, for an
instruction and an encouragement to us of

good practice in those highest instances

of virtue.

It is a passable notion among the

most eminent pagan sages, that no

very exemplary virtue can well appear

otherwise than in notable misfortune.

Whence it is said in Plato, that to ap-

prove a man heartily righteous, he must

hp scourged, tortured, bou7id, have his

>:o eyes burnt out, and in the close, hav-

ing suffered all evils, must be impaled, or

crucified.* And, It was (saith Seneca)

t/'ie cup of poison which made Socrates a

great man, and which out of prison did

transfer him to heav€n,i or did procure to

him that lofty esteem, affording him op-

Magnum exemphim nisi mala foriuna non
invenii.— Stn. dt Pmv. c. 3.

'O Slxatof iiaoTiyt^otraij arptSXutrirat, Sii'i^trat,

d¥atTyit>it\t»9n(xcrai.— Plat. (le Rep 2.

f Cicuia magnum Socraiem fecil.

—

Sen. Ep.
13.

Cahx venenatiis, qui Socratera transtulil e

carcere in ccelum.— Sen. Ep. 67.

^qtiahs fiiit in tania Ineequalitale furtuao?,

icc.— Stn. Ep. 104.
* John xviii. 37 ; 1 Tim. vi. 13.

porturiity to signalize his constancy, his

equanimity, his unconcernedness for this

world and life. And, The virtue, saith

he again, and the innocence of Rutilius

ivould have lain hid, if it had not (by

condemnation and exile) received injury

;

ichile it was violated, it brightly shone

forth.* And he that said this of others,

was himself in nothing so illustrious, as

in handsomely entertaining that death to

which he was by the bloody tyrant ad-

judged. And generally the most honour-

able persons in the judgment of posterity

for gallant worth, to this very end (as

such philosophers teach) were by divine

providence delivered up to suffer oppro-

brious condemnations and punishments,

by the ingrateful malignity of their times.*

So that the Greeks, in consistence with

their own wisdom and experience, could

not reasonably scorn that cross which our

good Lord (did not only, as did their best

worthies, by forcible accidental constraint

undergo, but) advisedly by free choice

did undertake, to recommend the most
excellent virtues to imitation, and to pro-

mote the most noble designs that could be,

by its influence.

So great reason there was that our

Lord should thus suffer as a criminal.

II. We may consider, that in that kind

his suffering was most bitter and painful.

Easily we may imagine what acerbity of

pain must be endured by our Lord in his

tender limbs being stretched forth, rack-

ed, and tentered, and continuing for a
good time in such a posture : by \he pier-

cing his hands and his feet," parts very
nervous and exquisitely sensible, with

sharp nails (so tliat, as it is said of Jo-

seph, the iron entered into his soul ;y by
abiding exposed to the injuries of the sun
scorching, the wind beating, the weather
searching his grievous wounds and sores.

Such a pain it was; and that no slupify-

ing, no transient pain, but one both very
acute and lingering : for we see, that he
together wilh his fellow-sutVerers had both

presence of mind and lime to discourse.

Even six long hours did he remain under
such torture, sustaining in each moment
of them beyond the pangs of an ordinary

• Riililii innocentia ac virtus laieret, nisi ac-
cepissoi injunam ; dum viulaiur, eriulMt.

—

Stn. Ep. 7U.

Sen. de Prov. 2, 3, dec—Plut. de Stoic.

Comr. Ep. 1931.
• P»al. xxii. 16. ' Pfcal. cv. 18
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death.* But as the case was so hard and
sad, so the reason of it was great, and
the fruit answerably good. Our Saviour
did embrace such a passion, that, in being
thus content to endure the most intolera-

ble smarts for us, he might demonstrate
the vehemence of his love ; that he might
signify the heinousness of our sins, which
deserved that from such a person so
heavy punishment should be exacted

;

that he might appear to yield a valuable
compensation for those pains which we
should have suffered ; that he throughly
might exemplify the hardest duties of
obedience and patience.

in. This manner of suffering was (as

most sharp and afflictive, so) most vile

and shameful
;
being proper to the basest

condition of the worst men, and unwor-
thy of a freeman, however nocent and
guilty.* It was servile supplichim, a
punishment never by the Romans, under
whose law our Lord suffered, legally in-

flicted upon freemen, but upon slave's on-
ly

; that is, upon people scarcely regard-
ed as men, having in a sort forfeited or
lost themselves. And among the Jews that

execution which most approached thereto,

and in part agreed with it (for their law
did not allow any so inhuman punish-
ment), hanging up the dead bodies of
some that had been put to death, was held
most infamous and execrable : for, Cms-
ed (said the law) is every one that hang-
eth upon a tree ; cursed, that is, devoted
to repoach and malediction ; Accursed by
God, saith the Hebrew, that is, seeming
to be rejected by God, and by his special

order exposed to affliction.''

Indeed, according to the curse of
things, to be set on high, for continuance
of time to be objected to the view of all

that pass by, in that calamitous posture,

doth infuse bad suspicion, doth provoke
censure, doth invite contempt and scorn,
doth naturally draw forth language of de-
rision, despite, and detestation

;
especial-

ly from the inconsiderate, hard-hearted,
and rude vulgar, which commonly doth
think, speak, and deal according to event
and appearance : (

—

Sequitur fortunam

* Qncxl etiam homine libero, quamvis no-
cente, vicleatur indipnum.

—

Lnct. iv. 26.
r Mark XV. 2:),

Denf. xxi. 23 ; Gal. iii. ]3 —Tovro yap ^6-

Vov rrji TcXtvriji rd ci6os ind dpav ticctro.—Chrys,
torn. VI. Or. 61.

semper, et odit damnaios—) whence 6s-

uTQlZfoOai^ to be made a gazing-stock,' or

an object of reproach to the multitude, is

by the apostle mentioned as an aggrava-

tion of the hardships endured by the

primitive Christians. And thus in ex-

tremity did it befall our Lord : for we
read, that the people did in that condition

mock, jeer, and revile him,* drawing up
their noses, abusing him by scurrilous

gestures, letting out their virulent and
wanton tongues against him so as to

verify that prediction, I om a reproach of
men, and despised of the people. All

they thai see me laugh me to scorn : they

shoot out the lip, they shake the head, say-

ing. He trusted in the Lord : let him de-

liver him, seeing he delighted in him.^

The same persons who formerly bad

admired his glorious works, who had
been ravished with his excellent dis-

courses, who had followed and favoured

him so earnestly, who had blessed and
magnified him, (for he, saith St. Luke,
taught in the synagogues, being glorified

by all even those very persons did

then behold him with pitiless contempt

and despite. In correspondence to that

prophecy, they look and stare upon me,
Flarr^y.si 6 lab; Ofioqwv^ the people stood

gazing"' on him in a most scornful man-
ner, venting contemptuous and spiteful

reproaches ; as w^e see reported in the

evangelical story.

Thus did our blessed Saviour endure

the cross, despising the shame.'' Despis-

ing the shame ; that is, not simply dis-

regarding it, or (with a stoical haughti-

ness, with a cynical immodesty, with a

stupid carelessness) slighting it as no
evil ; but not eschewing it, or not rating

it for so great an evil, that to decline it

he would neglect the prosecution of his

great and glorious designs.

There is innate to man an aversation

and abhorrency from disgraceful abuse,

no less strong than are the like antipathies

to pain : whence crml mockings and

scourgings" are coupled as ingredients of

the sore persecutions sustained by God's

'K(eiiVK-rfipi^ov' iviirai^ov e6}.aar(p^ftovy.

' Heb. X. 33.

J Luke xxiii. 35, 36; Matt, xxvii. 39.

Psal. xxii. (), 7, 8.

' Man. ix. 33; xxi. 9; xii.23; Luke iv. 15.

"1 Psal. xxii. 17
J
Luke xxiii. 35.

Heb. xii. 2. • Heb. xi. 36.
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faithful marU'rs. And generally men
with more readiness will embrace, with

more conteniedness will endure, the

cruelty of the latter than of the former

;

pain not so smartly affecting the lower

sense, as being insolently contemned
doth grate upon the fancy, and wound
even the mind itself. For, the icounds

of infamy do, as the Wise Man telleth

us, go down i?ito the innermost parts of

the helly,^ reaching the very heart, and

touching the soul to the quick.

We therefore need not doubt, but that

our Saviour, as a man endowed with hu-

man passions, was sensible of this natu-

ral evil ; and that such indignities did

add somewhat of loathsomeness to his

cup of affliction
;
especially considering

that his great charity disposed him to

grieve, obser\ ing men to act so indecent-

ly, so unworthily, so unjustly toward him :

yet in consideration of the %\ory that

would thence accrue to God, of the ben-

efit that would redound to us, of the joy

that was set before him,, when he should

see of the travail of hia soul, and he sat-

isfied,' he most willingly did accept, and

most gladly did comport with it. He he-

came a cursefor us, exposed to maledic-

tion and reviling ; he endured the contra-

diction, or obloquy, of sinful men : he

was despised, rejected, and disesteemed

of men : he in common apprehension

was deserted by God, according to that

of the prophet. We did esteem him strick-

en, smitten of God, and ajfiicttd; him-

self even seeming to concur in that opin-

ion. So was he made a curse for us,

that we, as the apostle teachelh, might be

redeemed from the curse of the law;' that

>, that we might be freed from the e.x-

mplary punishment due to our trans-

_ ressions of the law, with the displeasure

r God appearing therein, and the dis-

grace before the world attending it. He
riose thus to make himself of no repufa-

lon,* vouchsafing to be dealt with as a

retched slave, and a wicked niiscreant,

at we might be exempted, not only

; om the torment, but also from the igno-

liny which we had merited: that to-

j'jther with our life, our safety, our liber*

p Prov. xviii. 8 ; xii. 18.

1 Heb. lii. 2.

' I?a liii. 1
1 ; Gal. iii. 13 ; Hch lii. 3 ; Isa.

lui 3. 4 • Phil. U. 7.

ty, we might even recover that honour

which we had forfeited and embezzled.

But lest any should be tempted not suf-

ficiently to vaiue these sufferances of our

Liord, as not so rare but that other men
I have tasted the like ; lest any should pre-

I sume to compare them with afflictions

I

incident to other persons, as Celsus did

I

compare them with those of Anaxarchus

;
and Epictetus it is requisite to consid-

' er some remarkable particulars about

them.

We may then consider, that not only

the infinite dignity of his person, and the

perfect innocency of his life, did enhance
the price of his sufferings ; but some en-

dowments peculiar to him, and some
circumstances adhering to his design, did

much augment their force.

He was not only, according to the

frame and temper of human nature, sen-

sibly touched with the pain, the shame,
the whole combination of disasiers ap-

parently waiting on his passion ; as God
(when he did insert sense and passion in-

to our nature, ordering objects to affect

them) did intend we should be, and as

other men in like circumstances would
have been ; but in many respects beyond
that ordinary rate: so that no man, we may
suppose, could have felt such grief from
them as he did, no man ever hath been
sensible of any thing comparable to what
he did endure ; that passage being truly

applicable to him : Behold, and see if
there be any sorrow like to my sorrow,

which is done unto me, wherewith the

Lord hath ajjiicted me in the day of his

fierce anger ; as that unparalleled sweat-

ing out great Jumps of blood may ar-

gue and as the terms expressing his

resentments do intimate. For, in respect

of present evils, he said of himself, My
soul is exceeding sorrowful to death ; he
is said udi^novflt, to be in great anguish
and anxiety, to Ik* in an ai^ony or pang
of sorrow. In regard to mischiefs which
he saw coming on, he is said to be dis-

turbed in spirit^ and to be sore amazed,
or dismayed at them.'^ To such an ex-

ceeding lieight did the sense of incumbent
evils, and the prospect of impendent
calamities, the apprehension of his case,

' Orisr. c Cels. vii. p. 3r,8.

" I^m. i. 12
; Lukcxiii. 41.

' Matt. xxvi. 37, 38 ; John xiii. 21 : liji. 27
;

Mark xiv 33.
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together with a reflection on our condi-

tion, screw up his affections.

And no wonder that such a burden,

even the weight of all the sins (the num-
berless most heinous sins and abomina-

tions) that ever w^ere committed by man-
kind, by appropriation of them to him-

self, lying on his shoulders, he should

feel it heavy, or seem to crouch and groan

under it ; that in the mystical Psalm, ap-

plied by the apostle to him, he should

cry out Innumerable evils have compass-

ed me about ; mine iniquities hace taken

hold upon 7?ie, so that I am not able to

lookup; they are more than the hairs

of my head, and my heart faileth me.'''

The sight of God's indignation, so dread-

fully flaming out against sin, might w^ell

astonish and terrify him : to stand, as it

were, before the mouth of hell belching

fire and brimstone in his face ; to lie down
in the hottest furnace of divine ven-

geance ; to quench with his own heart-

blood the wrath of Heaven, and the in-

fernal fire (as he did in regard to those

w^ho will not rekindle them to them-

selves), might well in the heart of a man
beget unconceivable and unexpressible

pressures of affliction. When such a Fa-

ther (so infinitely good and kind to him,

whom he so dearly and perfectly loved)

did hide his face from him, did frown on

him, how could he otherwise than be

mightily troubled ? Is it strange that so

hearty a love, so tender a pity, contem-

plating our sinfulness, and experiment-

ing our wretchedness, should be deeply

touched ? To see, I say, so plainly, to

feel so throughly the horrible blindness,

the folly, the infidelity, the imbecility,

the ingratitude, the incorrigibility, the

strange perverseness, pcrfidiousness, mal-

ice, and cruelty of mankind in so many
instances (in the treason of Judas, in the

denial of Peter, in the desertion of all

the apostles, in the spite and rage of the

persecutors, in the falsehood of the wit-

nesses, in ihe abuses of the people, in

the compliance of Pilate, in a general

conspiracy of friends and foes to sin), all

these surrounding him, all invading him,

all discharging themselves upon him

:

would it not astone a mind so pure ?

would it not wound a heart so tender and
full of charity ?

• Heb. X.5; Psal. xl. 12.

Surely, any of those persons who
fondly do pretend unto, or vainly do glory

in, a sullen apathy, or a stubborn con-

tempt of ihe evils incident to our nature

and state, would in such a case have been
utterly dejected : the most resolved phi-

losopher would have been dashed into

confusion at the sight, would have been
crushed into desperation under the sense

of those evils which did assault him.

With the greatness of the causes, the

goodness of his constitution did conspire

to increase his sufferings. For surely,

as his complexion was most pure and

delicate, his spirit most vivid and appre-

hensive, his affections most pliant and

tractable ; so accordingly would the im-

pressions upon him be most sensible, and
consequently the pains which he felt (in

body or soul) most afflictive.

That we in like cases are not alike

moved, that we do not tremble at the ap-

prehensions of God's displeasure, that we
are not affrighted with the sense of our

sins, that we do not with sad horror re-

sent our danger and our misery, doth

arise from that we have very glimmer-

ing and faint conceptions of those mat-

ters ; or that they do not in so clear and

lively a manner strike our fancy (not ap-

pearing in their true nature and proper

shape, so heinous and so hideous as they

really are in themselves and in their con-

sequences ;) or because we have but

weak persuasions about them ; or be-

cause we do but slightly consider them;
or from that our hearts are very hard

and callous, our affections very cold and

dull, so that nothing of this nature (no-

thing beside gross material affairs) can

mollify or melt them ; or for that we
have in us small love to God, and a slen-

der regard to our own welfare ; in fine,

for that in spiritual matters we are neither

so wise, so sober, so serious, nor so good

or ingenuous, in any reasonable measure,

as we should be. But our Saviour, in

all those respects, was otherwise dispos-

ed. He most evidently discerned the

wrath of God, the grievousness of sin,

the wretchedness of man, most truly,

most fully, most strongly represented to

his mind : he most firmly believed, yea

most certainly knew, whatever God's law

had declared about them : he did exactly

consider and weigh them : his heart was

most soft and sensible, his affections were
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most quick and excitable by their due ob-

jects : he was full of dutiful love to God,
and most ardently desirous of our good,

bearing a more than fraternal good-will

toward us. Whence it is not so marvel-

lous that as a man, as a transcendently

wise and good man, he was so vehement-
ly affected by those occurrences, that his

imagination was so troubled, and his pas-

sions so stirred by them ; so that he

thence did suffer in a manner and to a

degree unconceivable, according to that

ejaculation in the Greek liturgies

:

icb;' (xyi'djaiojv aov 7i<x6r]i(UTO)f ihiriUOv

\uu;, Xgiart, By thy unknown suffer-

ings^ 0 Christy have mercy on us. But
further,

IV. We may consider, that this way
of suffering had in it some particular ad-

vantages, conducing to the accomplish-

ment of our Lord's principal designs.

Its being very notorious, and lasting a

competent time, were good advantages.

For if he had been privately made away,
or suddenly despatched, no such great

notice would have been taken of it, nor

would the matter of fact have been so

fully proved, to the confirmation of our

faith, and conviction of infidelity ; nor

had that his excellent deportment under
such bitter affliction (his most divine pa-

tience, meekness, and charity) so illus-

triously shone forth. Wherefore, to pre-

vent all exceptions, and excuses of un-

belief (together with other collateral

good purposes), divine Providence did so

manage the business, that as the course

of his life, so also the manner of his

death, should be most conspicuously re-

markable. / spake freely to the worlds

and ill secret have I done nothing., said

he of liimself
;
and, These things (said

St. Paul to king Agrippa) were not done

in a corner.'^ Sucli were the proceedings

of his life, not close or clancular, but

frank and o|)en ; not presently hushed up,

but leisurely carried on in tlic face ol'i

the world, limt men mii^ht have the ad-

1

vantage to observe and examine them. I

And as he lived, so he died, most pub-

licly and visibly ; the world being wit-

ness of his death, and so prepared to be-

lieve his resurrection, ajid thence dispos-

ed to embrace his doctrine ; according to

what he did forctcl : /, being lifted up

* John xviii. 20; Acts ixvi. 2Ci.

from the earth, shall draio all men to me :^

for he drew all men, by so obvious a

death, to take notice of it ; he drew all

well-disposed persons, from the won-

drous consequences of it, to believe on

him. And, As (said he again) Moses

did exalt the serpent in the wilderness.,

so must the Son of man he exalted.'' As
the elevation of that mysterious serpent

did render it visible, and did attract the

eyes of people toward it
;

' whereby,
God's power invisibly accompanying that

sacramental performance, they were cur-

ed of those mortiferous stings which
they had received : so our Lord, being

mounted on the cross, allured the eyes

of men to behold him, and their hearts

to close with him
;
whereby, the heaven-

ly virtue of God's spirit co-operating,

they became saved from those destruc-

tive sins, which from the Devil's serpen-

tine instigations they had incurred.

Another advantage of this kind of suf-

fering was, that by it tlie nature of that

kingdom, which he did intend to erect,

was evidently signified : that it was not

such as the carnal people did expect, an
external, earthly, temporal kingdom, con-

sisting m domination over the bodies and

estates of men, dignified by outward
wealth and splendour, managed by world-

ly power and policy, promoted by forci-

ble compulsion and terror of arms, af-

fording the advantages of safety, quiet,

and jjrosperity here ; but a kingdom
purely spiritual, celestial, eternal ; con-

sisting in the governance of men's hearts

and minds; adorned with the entlo^^'-

ments of wisdom and virtue ; adminis-

tered by the conduct and grace of God's

Holy Spirit
;
upheld and propagated by

meek instruction, by virtuous example,

by hearty devotion, and liuinble patience
;

rewarding its loyal subjects with spiritu-

al joys and consolations now, with heav-

enly rest and bliss hereafter. No other

kingdom could he presume to design,

who submitted to this dolorous and dis-

gracfful way of siillering ; no other ex-

ploits couhl lie pn.'tend lo acliieve by ex-

piring on a cross; no otiier way could
lie rule, who gave himself to be manag-
ed by the will of his adversaries ; no
other benefits would this forlorn case al-

low him to dispense. So that well might

y John xii. 32
; (Iron ii. 20.)

• John iii. 11. • Tren. iv. 5.
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he then assert, My kingdom is not of
this world ;" when he was going in this

signal way to demonstrate that important

truth.

It was also a most convenient touch-

stone to prove the genuine disposition

and worth of men so as to discrimi-

nate those wise, sober, ingenuous, sin-

cere, generous souls, who could discern

true goodness through so dark a cloud,

who could love it though so ill-favoured-

ly disfigured, who could embrace and
avow it notwithstanding so terrible disad-

vantages ; it served, I say, to distinguish

those blessed ones, who would not be of-

fended in him, or by the scandal of the

cross be discouraged from adhering to

him, from the crew of blind, vain, per-

verse, liaughty people, who, being scan-

dalized at his adversity, would contemn
and reject him/

Another considerable advantage was
this, that by it God's special providence

was discovered, and his glory illustrated

in the propagation of the gospel." For
how could it be, that a person of so low
parentage, of so mean garb, of so poor

condition, who underwent so lamentable

and despicable a kind of death, falling

under the pride and spite of his enemies,

so easily should gain so general an opin-

ion in the world (even among the best,

the wisest, the greatest persons) of be-

ing the Lord of life and glory How,
I say, could it happen, that such a mira-

cle could be ejffected without God's aid

and special concurrence ? That king

Herod, who from a long reign in flour-

ishing state, with prosperous success in

his enterprises, did attain the name of

Great ; or that Vespasian, who trium-

phantly did ascend the imperial throne,

should either of them, by a few admir-

ers of worldly vanity, seriously be held,

or in flattery be called the Messias, is not

so strange : but that one who was tram-

pled on so miserably, and treated as a

wretcluid caitilf, should instantly conquer
innumerable hearts, and, from such a
depth of extreme adversity, should be
advanced to the sublimest pitch of glory

;

that the stone which the builders with so

much scorn did refuse, should become the

^ John xviii. 30. c Lui<e ii. 35.
«» Matt. xi. G; Gal. v. 11 ; 1 Pet. ii. 7, 8 ; 1

Cor. i. 23. • Chryx. torn. vi. Oral. 61.
f 1 Cor. ii. 8

;
James ii. 1.

head-stone of the corner; this (with

good assurance we may say) teas the

Lord^s doing, and it is marvellous in our
eyes.-.

Hereby indeed the excellency of divine

power-' and wisdom was much glorified
;

by so impotent, so improbable, so im-

plausible means accomplishing so great

effects
;
subduing the world to obedience

of God, not by the active valour of an
illustrious hero, but through the patient

submission of a poor, abused, and op-

pressed person
;

restoring mankind to

life and happiness by the sorrowful death

of a crucified Saviour.

V. Lastly, the consideration of our

Lord's suffering in this manner is very

useful in application to our practice : no
point is more fruitful of wholesome in-

struction, none is more forcible to kindle

devout affections, none can afford more
efficacious inducements and incentives to

a pious life. For what virtue will not a

serious meditation on the cross be apt to

breed and to cherish.? To what duty

will it not engage and excite us ?

1. Are we not hence infinitely obliged,

with most humble affection and hearty

gratitude, to adore each Person of the

blessed Trinity ?

That God the Father should design

such a redemption for us ; not sparing

his own Son, (the Son of his love, dear

to him as himself), but delivering him

up for us,' to be thus dealt with for our

sake : that God would endure to see his

Son in so pitiful a condition, to hear him

groaning under so grievous pressures,

to let him be so horribly abused ; and

that for us, who deserved nothing from

him, who had demerited so much against

him : for us, who were no friends to him

(for even when we were enemies, ive were

reconciled to God hy the death of his

Son ;) who were not any ways commend-
able for goodness or righteousness (for

Christ did sufferfor sinners, the just for

the unjust ; and God commended his love

to us, that while we were sinful, Christ

died for us :) that God thus should love

us, sending his Son to be a propitiation

for our sins,^ in so dismal a way of suf-

f Psal. cxviii. 22, 23.
>> 2 Cor. iv. 7; 1 Cor. i. 27.

' Rom. viii. 32 ; Col. i. 13.

J Rom. V. 10; IPet. iii. 18; Rom. v. 6;

2 Cor. V. 19 ; Rom. v. 8 ; 1 John iv. 10.
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fering, how stupendous is that goodness !

how vast an obligation doth it lay upon
us to reciprocal affection ! If we do owe all

to God, as our Maker, from whose unde-

served bounty we did receive all that we
have ; how much further do we stand

indebted to him as the Author of our

redemption, from whose ill-deserved

mercy we receive a new being, and

better state ; and that in a way far

more obliging ! For God created us

with a word, without more cost or troub-

le : but to redeem us stood him in huge

expenses and pains ; no less than

the debasing of his only Son to our

frailty, the exposing him to more than

our misery, the withdrawing his face and

restraining his bowels from his best be-

loved. If a Jew, then, were command-
ed by law, if a Gentile were obliged by

nature, to love God with all his heart and
all his soul ; what affection doth a Chris-

tian, under the law and duty of grace,

owe unto him ? By what computation

can we reckon that debt ? What fi^^ul-

ties have we sufficient to discharg" it ?

What finite heart can hold an affection

commensurate to such an obligation ?

And how can it otherwise than inflame

our heart with love toward the blessed

Son of God, our Saviour, to consider

that, merely out of charitable pity toward

us, he purposely came down from heaven,

and took our flesh upon him, that he

might therein undergo those extreme

acerbities of pain and those most ugly in-

dignities of shame for us ?" Greater love

(said he) hath no man than this^ that a

man lay down his life for his friends.^

But that God should lay down his life,

should pour forth his blood, should be as-

persed with the worst crimes, and clothed

with the foulest shame, should i)e execut-

ed on a cross as a malefactor and a slave,

for his enemies and rebellious traitors,

what imagination can devise any expres-

sion of charity or friendship (•()inparal)le

to this ? Wherefore, if love naturally ho

productive of love, if fri(md.ship justly

meritelh a correspondence in good-will,

what eflx'ct should the consideration of

so ineffable a love, of so unparalleled

friendship, have upon us ?

How can any serious reflection on this

k Eph. ill. 19; V. 2, 25; Gal. ii. 20
;

Apoc.
i. 5.

' John XV. 13,— owJelf iva fij

Vol. I. 47

event fail to work hearty gratitude in us

toward our good Lord ? For put case

any person for our sake (that he might

rescue us from the greatest mischiefs,

and purchase for us the highest benefits)

willingly should deprive himself of all

his estate (and that a very large one), of

his honour (and that a very high one), of

his ease and pleasure (and those the

most perfect and assured that could be ;)

that he should expose himself to the

greatest hazards, should endure the sorest

pains and most disgraceful ignominies;

should prostitute his life, and in most

hideous manner lose it, merely for our

sake : should we not then apprehend and

confess ourselves monstrously ingrateful,

if we did not most deeply resent such

kindness ; if upon all occasions we did

not express our thankfulness for it ; if we
did not ever readily yield all the ac-

knowledgment and all the requital we
were able ? The case in regard to our

blessed Saviour is like in kind : but in de-

gree, whatever we can suppose doth in-

finitely fall below the performances of

him for us, who stooped from the top of

heaven, who laid aside the majesty and

the felicity of God, for the infamies and

the dolours of a cross, that he might re-

deem us from the torments of hell, and

instate us in the joys of paradise. So
that our obligations of gratitude to him are

unexpressihiy great ; and we cannot with

any face deny ourselves to be most base-

ly unworthy, if the eflects in our heart

and life be not answerable.

Nor should we forget, that also upon
this account we do owe great love and
thanks to God the Holy Ghost, who, as

he did originally conspire in the wonder-

ful project of our redemption, as he did

executively by miraculous operation con-

duct our Saviour into his fleshly taberna-

cle, as he difl by unmeasurable commu-
nications of divine virtue assist his hu-

manity through all the courst; of his life;"'

so in this juncture he did inspire in him
with charity more than human, and did

support him to undergo those pressures

with invincible patience ; and so did

sanctify all this sacerdotal performance,
that our Lord (as the apostle doth aflirm)

did throuffh the eternal Spirit offer him-

self without spot to God."

I
« John 111. 34. Heb. ii. 14.
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2. What surer ground can there be of

faith in God, what stronger encourage-

ment of hope, than is suggested by this

consideration ? For if God steadfastly

did hold his purpose, and faithfully did

accomplish his word in an instance so

distasteful to his own heart and bowels

how can we ever suspect his constancy

and fidelity in any case ? how can we
distrust the completion of any divine

promise ?

If God spared not his own Son^ but

delivered him upforu^^^' to the sufferings

of so contumelious affliction ; how can
we any ways be diffident of his bounty,

or despair of his mercy ? How (as the

apostle doth argue) shall he not also

with him freely give us all things ?

If ever we be tempted to doubt of

God's goodness, will not this experiment

thereof convince and satisfy us ? For
what higher kindness could God express,

what lower condescension could he

vouchsafe, b)^ what pledge could he more
clearly or surely testify his willingness

and his delight to do us good, than by
thus ordering his dearest Son to undergo
such miseries for us ?

If the greatness of our sins discour-

ageth us from entertaining comfortable

hopes of mercy, will it not rear our hearts,

to consider that such a punishment hath

been inflicted to expiate them, which
might content the most rigorous severity ;*

that such a price is laid down to redeem
us from the curse, which richly may suf-

fice to discharge it:' that such a sacri-

fice hath been offered, which God hath

avowed for most available and accepta-

ble to himself? So that now what can
justice exact more from us ?—what have
we further to do, than with a penitent and
thankful heart to embrace the mercy pur-

chased for us ? Who is he that condemn-
eth, seeing Christ hath died, and hath
his own self home our sins in his own
body on the tree Whatever the

wounds of our conscience be, is not the

blood of the cross, tempered with our
hearty repentance, and applied by a live-

ly faith, a sovereign balsam, of virtue

* Quis de se desperet, pro quo tam humilis
esse voluit Fillus Doi ?—Aurr. de. A<r. Clir. c. 11.

» 1 Pet. i. 20 ; Eph. i. \ Luke i. 70.
p Rom. viii. 32.

•i Gal. iii. 13; Eph. v. 2; I Pet. i. 19.
' Rom. viii. 34; 1 Pet. ii. 24.

sufficient to cure them } And may we
not hy his stripes he healed ? Have we
not abundant reason, with the holy apos-

tle, tojoy in God through our Lord Jesus

Christ ; by whom ice have received the

atonement ?^ Is it not to deprecate the

worth, to disparage the efficacy of our

Lord's passion, any ways to despair of

mercy, or to be disconsolate for guilt

;

as if the cross were not enough worthy

to compensate for our unworthiness, or

our Saviour's patience could not balance

our disobedience ?

3. It indeed may yield great joy and
sprightly consolation to us, to contem-

plate our Lord upon the cross, exercising

his immense charity toward us, transact-

ing all the work of our redemption, de-

feating all the enemies, and evacuating

all the obstacles of our salvation.

May we not delectably consider him
as there stretching forth his arms of kind-

ness,* with them to embrace the world,

and to receive all mankind under the

wings of his protection ? as there spread-

ing out his hands, with them earnestly

inviting and entreating us to accept the

overtures of grace, procured by him for

us ?

Is it not sweet and satisfactory to view

our great High Priest on that high altar of-

fering up his own pure flesh, and pouring

out his precious blood, as an universal

complete sacrifice, propitiatory for the

sins of mankind ?^

Is it not a goodly object to behold hu-

mility and patience so gloriously rearing

themselves above all worldly, all infer-

nal pride and insolence
;
by the cross as-

cending unto the celestial throne of dig-

nity and majesty superlative ?

Is it not pleasant to contemplate our

Lord there standing erect, not only as a

resolute sufferer, but as a noble conquer-

or, where having spoiled principalities

and powers, he made a solemn show, tri-

umphing over them Did ever any

conqueror, loftily seated in his triumphal

chariot, yield a spectacle so gallant and

magnificent } Was ever tree adorned

with trophies so pompous and splendid >

* Extendil in passione manus suas, Ace.

—

Lact. iv. 26 ; Isa. Ixv. 2.

• 1 Pet. ii. 21 ; Rom. v. 11.

' Lev. ix. 22; Chiys. torn. Or. 82 ;
Pope

Leo \.

" Col. n. 15.
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To the exterior view and carnal sense
I

of men, our Lord was then indeed ex-

,

posed to scorn and shame ; but to spirit-

1

uai and sincere discerning, all his and
our enemies did there hang up as objects

of contempt, utterly overthrown and un-

done.

There the Devil, that strong'' and stur-

dy one, did hang up bound in chains, dis-

armed and rifled, quite baffled and con-

founded, mankind being rescued from his

tyrannic power.

There the world, with its vain pomps,
its counterfeit beauties, its bewitching

pleasures, its fondly admired excellen-

cies, did hang up, all defaced and dis-

paraged ; as it appeared to St. Paul : for

God (saitli he) forbid that I should glo-

ry, save in the cross of Christ, by which
the icorld is crucified to me, and I unto
the world,''

There, in a most lively representation,

and most admirable pattern, was exhibit-

'

ed the mortification of our fiesh, with

its affections and lusts ; and our old man
loas crucified, that the body of sin might
he destroyedJ

There our sins, being (as St. Peter

tellelh us) carried up by him unto the

gibbet, did hang as marks of his victo-

rious prowess, as malefactors by him
condemned in the flesh, as objects of our

horror and hatred.'-

There death ilself hung gasping, with

its sting pulled out, and all it terrors

quelled ; his death having prevented

ours, and induced immortality. '

There all wrath, enmity, strife (the

banes of comfortable life), did hang
abolished in his flesh, and slain ypon the

cross, by the blood whereofhe ?nade peace,

and reconciled all tilings in heaven and^

earths

There manifold yokes of bondage, in-

struments of vexation, and principles of

variance, even all the handwriting of or-

dinances that was ai^ainst us, did iiang

up, cancelled, and nailed to the cross.'

So much sweet comfort by special con-

sideration may be extracted from this

' 'O «(T;^wfids.—Man. ill. 29.
^ Luke XI. 21, 22; Heb. ii. 14. •

« Gal. vi. 14.

y Gal.ii. 20; v. 24 ; Col.iii. 5; Rom. viii. 13.

» 1 Pet. ii. 21 ; Rom. vui. 3.

• 1 Cor. IV. 54, 55 ; 2 Tim. i. 10 ; Heb. ii. 14.

«» Eph. ii. 15, 16 ; Col. i. 20 « Col ii. 14

event, which in appearance was most

doleful, but in effect the most happy that

ever by Providence was dispensed to the

world. Further,

4. This consideration is most useful to

render us very humble and sensible of our

weakness, our vileness, our wretchedness.

For how low Avas that our fall, from which
we could not be raised without such a de-

pression of Code's only Son ! How great

is that impotency, which did need such a

succour to relieve it ! How abominable

must be that iniquity, which might not be

expiated without so costly a sacrifice

!

How deplorable is that mis^y, which

could not be removed without commuta-
tion of so strancre a sufferinjr ! Would the

Son of God have so emptied'^ and abased

himself for nothing ? Would he have en-

dured such pains and ignominies for a

trifle ? No, surely : if our guilt had been

slight, if our case had been tolerable, the

divine wisdom would have chosen a more
cheap and easy remedy for us.

Is it not madness for us to be conceited

of any worth in ourselves, to confide in

any merit of our works, to glory in any

thins belonsinsr to us, to fancv ourselves

brave, fine, happy persons, worthy of

great respect and esteem ; whenas our

unworthiness, our demerit, our forlorn

estate, did extort from the most gracious

God a displeasure needing such a recon-

ciliation, did impose upon the most glori-

ous Son of God a necessity to undergo

such a punishment in our behalf?

How can we reasonably pretend to any

honour, or justly assume any regard to

ourselves, wjienas the firstborn of heaven,

the Lord of glory, partaker of divine

majesty, was fain to make himself of no
reputation, to put himself into the garb of
a scrrant," and, under the imputation of

a malefactor, to bear such disgrace and
infamy in our room, in lieu of the confu-

sion due to us ?

What more palpable confutation can
there be of human vanity and arrogance,

of all lofly imaginations,^ all presumptu-

ous confidences, all turgid humours, all

fond self-plcasings and self-admirings,

than is that tragical cross, wherein, as in

a glass, our foul deformity, our pitiful

meanness, our helpless infirmity, our sad

wofulness, are so plainly represented.

^ 'Eavrdv Ixivioot,—Phil. ii. 7.

• 1 Cor. li. 8 • Phil. ii. 7. ' 2 Cor t 5
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Well surely may we say with St. Aus-

tin, Let man noiv at length blush to be

proud, for whom God is made so hiunlle.

[And since, as he doth add,* this great

disease of soul did bring down the al-

mighty Physicianfrom heaven, did hum-
hie him to thejorm of a servant, did sub-

ject him to contumelies, did suspend him
on a cross, that this tumour by virtue of
so great a medicine might be cured ;]

may not he well be presumed incurable,

who is not cured of his pride by this med-
icine ; in whom neither the reason of the

case, nor the force of such an example,
can work humility ?

5. But further, while this contemplation

doth breed sober humility, it also should

preserve us from base abjectness of mind
;

for it doth evidently demonstrate, that, ac-

cording to God's infallible judgment, we
are very considerable ; that our souls are

capable of high regard ; that it is a great

pity we should be lost and abandoned to

ruin. For surely, had not God much
esteemed and respected us, he would not

for our sakes have so debased himself,

or deigned to endure so much for our re-

covery ; divine justice would not have
exacted or accepted such a ransom for

our souls, had they been of little worth.

We should not therefore slight ourselves,

nor demean ourselves like sorry con-

temptible wretches, as if we deserved

no consideration, no pity from ourselves
;

as if we thought our souls not worth
saving, which yet our Lord thought good

to purchase at so dear a rate.-f By so

despising or disregarding ourselves, do we
not condemn the sentiments, do we not

vilify the sufferings of our Lord ; so with

a pitiful meanness of spirit joining the

most unworthy injustice and ingratitude ?

Again,

* Jam tandem erubescat homo esse super-
bus, propter quem factus est humilis Deus.

—

Au^. in Ps. xviii.

Iste inj^ens morbus omnipotentem Medicum
de coelo deduxit, usque ad formam servi hu-
miliavit, contumeliis eg;it, ligno suspendit, ut

per salutem tanion medi cinoe curetur hie tu-
mor.

—

Ibid.

QusR superbia sanari potest, si humilitale
Filii Dei non sanatur ?

—

Aug. de Agone Chr.
cap. xi.

t Aut vero pro minimo habet Dcus hominem,
propter quem tnori voluii Filium suum ?

—

Aug.
in Psal cxiviii.

°

Si vobis ex terrena fragilitate viles eslis, ex
preiio vestro vos oeslmiale.

—

Aug.
c Acts xiii. 46.

6. How can we reflect upon this event

without extreme displeasure against, and
hearty detestation of our sins } those sins

which indeed did bring such tortures and
such disgraces upon our blessed Redeem-
er } Judas, the wretch who betrayed

him ; the Jewish priests who did accuse

and prosecute him ; the wicked rout

which did abusively insult over him
;

those cruel hands that smote him ; those

pitiless hearts that scorned him ; those

poisonous tongues that mocked him and

reviled him ; all those who were the in-

struments and abettors of his affliction,

how do we loathe and abhor them ! how
do we detest their names and execrate

their memories ! But how much greater

reason have we to abominate our sins,

which were the true, the principal actors

of all that woful tragedy ! He ivas de-

livered for our offences : they were in-

deed the traitors, which by the hands of

Judas delivered him up. He that knew
no sin, ivas made sin for us ;^ that is,

was accused, was condemned, was exe-

cuted as a sinner for us. It was there-

fore we, who by our sins did impeach
him ; the spiteful priests were but our

advocates : we by them did adjudge and
sentence him ; Pilate was but drawn in

against his will and conscience to be our

spokesman in 'that behalf : we by them
did inflict that horrid punishment on him;

the Roman executioners were but our

representatives therein. He become a

curse for us that is, all the mockery^
derision, and contumely he endured, did

proceed from us; the silly people were

but properties acting our parts. Our sins

were they that cried out, Crucifge!

(Crucify him, crucify him), wiih clam-

ours more loud and more importunate

than did all the Jewish rabble ; it was
they, which by the borrowed throats of

that base people did so outrageously per-

secute liim. He teas icoundtdfor our

transgressions, and bruised for our

iniquities .-i it was they, which by the

hands of the fierce soldiers, and of the

rude populace, as by senseless engines,

did buflet and scourge \\\m
;
they by the

nails and thorns did pierce his flesh, and

rend his sacred body. Upon them, there-

fore, it is most just and fit that we should

^ Rom. iv. 25 ; 2 Cor. v. 21.

' Gal. iii. 13. ' Isa. liii. 5.
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turn our hatred, that we should discharge

our indignaiion.

7. And what in reason can be more
pow^erful toward working penitential sor-

row and remorse, than reflection upon
such horrible effects, proceeding from

our sins ? How can we forbear earnest-

ly to grieve, considering ourselves by
them to have been the perfidious betray-

ers, the unjust slanderers, the cruel per-

secutors and barbarous murderers of a

person so innocent and lovely, so good

and benign, so great and glorious ; of

God's own dear son, of our best friend,

of our most gracious Redeemer ?

8. If ingenuity will not operate so far,

and hereby melt us into contrition
;
yet

surely this consideration must needs af-

fect us whh a religious fear. For can we
otherwise than tremble to think upon the

heinous guilt of our sins, upon the dread-

ful fierceness of God's wrath against

them, upon the impartial severity of di-

vine judgment for them, all so manifestly

discovered, all so livelily set forth in this

dismal spectacle ?^ If the view of an
ordinary execution is apt to beget in us

some terror, some dread of the law, some
reverence toward authority ; what awful

impressions should this singular example
of divine justice work upon us ?

How greatly we should be moved
thereby, what aflfections it should raise

in us, we may even learn from the most

inanimate creatures : for the whole world

did seem aflfected thereat with horror and

confusion; the frame of things was dis-

composed and disturbed ; all nature did

feel a kind of compassion and compunc-
tion for it. The sun (as from avei*sion

and shame) did liide his face, leaving the

world covered for three hours with

mournful blackness ; the bowels of the

earth did yearn and quake ; the rocks

did split ; the veil of the temple was rent

:

the graves did open themselves, an<l the

dead bodies were rojised up. And can

we, then, (who are the most conceriK.'d

in the event) be more stupid than the

earth, more obdurate than rocks, more
drowsy than interred carcasses, the most

insensible and immoveable things in na-

ture ? But further,

9. How can the meditation on this

event do otherwise than iiugely deter us

" Psal. cxix. 120.

from all wilful disobedience and commis-

sion of sin ? For how thereby can we
violate such engagements, and thwart

such an example of obedience ? How
thereby can we abuse so w^onderful good-

ness, and disoblige so transcendent chari-

ty ? How thereby can we reject that

gentle dominion over us, which our Re-

deemer did so dearly purchase, or re-

nounce the Lord that hougld 21s at so

high a rate With what heart can we
bring upon the stage, and act over that

direful tragedy, renewing all that pain

and all that disgrace to our Saviour : as

the apostle teacheth that we do by apos-

tacy, crucifying to ourselves the Son of
God afresh^ and putting him to an open

shame Can we without horror tread

under foot the son of God, and count the

blood of the covenant an unholy thing ;*=

(as the same divine apostle saith all wil-

ful transgressors do;') vilifying that most

sacred and precious blood, so freely shed

for the demonstration of God's mercy,
and ratification of his gracious intentions

toward us, as a thing of no special worth

or consideration
;

despising all his so

kind and painful endeavours for our sal-

vation
;

defeating his most charitable

purposes and earnest desires for our

welfare
;
rendering all his so bitter and

loathsome sufierings in regard to us ut-

terly vain and fruitless, yea indeed very

hurtful and pernicious r For if the cross

do not save us from our sins, it will

much aggravate their guilt, and augment
their punishment

;
bringini; a severer

condemnation and a saclder ruin on us.

Again,

10. Tiiis consideration affordr'th very

strong engagements to the practice of

charity towards our neighlx)ur. For
what heart can be so hard, that the blood

of the cross cannot mollify into a charita-

ble and compassionate sense ? Can we
forbear to love those, toward whom our
Saviour did bear so tender atfection, for

whom he was pleased to sustain so woful
torlun!s and indignities? Shall we not,*

in obedience to his most urgent com-
mands, in conformity to his most notable

example, in grateful return to him for his

' Til. ii. 14 ; 1 Pet. i. 18, 19; Rom. xiv. 9;
2 Cor. v. 15 ; 2 Pet. ii. 1 ; 1 Cor. vi. 20.

Heb. vi. G,

—

dvaaravpoviTii.
" Heb. X. 29.

" Heb. X. 26.

—

'Kxovvlujf i^iapraj-drrwi' hfu* •
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benefits, who thus did gladly suffer for

us, discharge ' this most sweet and easy

duty towards his beloved friends ? Shall

we not be willing, by parting with a little

superfluous stuif for the relief of our

poor brother, to requite and gratify him,

who, to succour us in our distress, most
bountifully did part with his wealth, with

his glory, with his pleasure, with his life

itself?' Shall we not meekly comport
with an infirmity, not bear a petty neg-

lect, not forgive a small injury to our

brother, whenas our Lord did for us and
from us bear a cross, to procure remission

for our innumerable most heinous atfronts

and offences against Almighty God ?

Can a heart, void of mercy and pity, with

any reason or modesty pretend to the

mercies and compassions of the cross r

Can we hope that God for Christ's sake

will pardon us, if we for Christ's sake

will not forgive our neighbour ?

Can we hear our Lord saying to us.

This is my command, that ye love one

another, as I have loved you ; and, Here-
by shall all men know that ye are my dis-

ciples., if ye love one another I Can we
hear St. Paul exhorting, Walk in love^ as

Christ also hath loved us, and hath given

himselffor us., an offering and a sacrifice

to God for a siveet-smelling savour ; and,

Wz that are strong ought to hear the infir-

?nities ofthe weak.—For even Christ pleas-

ed not himself but., as it is ivritte/i, The
reproaches ofthem that reproached thee fell

on me J Can we attend to St. John's ar-

guing. Beloved., if God so loved its, then

ought we also to love one another. Here-
by we perceive the love of God., because

he laid down his life for us: wherefore
we ought to lay dowri our lives for the

brethren I *

Can we, I say, consider such precepts,

and such discourses, without etfectually

being disposed to comply with them for

the sake of our crucified Saviour, all

whose life was nothing else but one con-
tinual recommendation and enforcement
of this duty ? but his death especially was
a pattern most obliging, most incentive

thereto. This use of the point is the

more to be regarded, because the apostle
doth apply it hereto, our te.xt coming in

upon that occasion; for having patheti-

p 2 Cor. viii. 9; Eph. iv. 32; Col. iii. 13.

q John XV. 12; xi'ii. 35
;

Eph. v. 2; Rom.
IV. 1, 3; 1 John iv. 11; iii. 16.

! cally exhorted the Philippians to all kinds

I

of charity and humble condescension, he

I

subjoineth. Let this mind be in you. which

I

wa^ in Christ Jesus ; who being in the

\form of God.,' 6cc.

i

IL But furthermore, what can be more
operative than this point toward breeding

a disregard of this world, with all its de-

ceitful vanities and mischievous delights

;

j

toward reconciling our minds to the worst

I condition into which it can bring us ; to-

i
ward supporting our hearts under the

' heaviest pressures of atiiiction which it

can lay upon us For can we reasona-

! bly expect, can we eagerly affect, can

j

we ardently desire great prosperity,

i

whenas the Son of God, our Lord and

I

Master, did only taste such adversity ^

I

How can we refuse, in submission to

I God's pleasure, contentedly to bear a

slight grievance, whenas our Saviour

gladly did bear a cross, infinitely more
distasteful to carnal will and sense than

any that can befall us } Who now can

I

admire those splendid trifles, which our

! Lord never did regard in his life, and

I
which at his death only did serve to mock
and abuse him Who can relish those

i
sordid pleasures, of which he living did

not vouchsafe to taste, and the contraries

whereof he dying choose to feel in all

extremity : Who can disdain or despise

a state of sorrow and disgrace, which he,

by voluntary susception of it, hath so dig-

I

nified and graced
;
by which we so near

i resemble and become conformable to

I

him
;
by which we concur and partake

with him
;
yea, by which in some cases

we may promote, and after a sort com-
plete his designs, filling up (as St. Paul

speaketh) that which is behind of the af-

flictions of Christ in our flesh

Who now can hugely prefer being es-

teemed, approved, favoured, commended

j

by men, before infamy, reproach, deri-

;

sion, and persecution from them
;
espe-

! cially when these do follow conscientious

!
adherence to righteousness ho can

be very ambitious of worldly honour and

!
repute, covetous of wealth, or greedy of

pleasure, who doth observe the Son of

God choosing rather to hang upon a cross,

than to sit upon a throne ;
inviting the

clamours of scorn and spite, rather than

^ Phil. ii. 5, 6.

• Rom. viii. 17 ; Phil. lii. 10 ;
Apoc. i. 9 ; 1

Pet. IV. 13; Col.i. 24.
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acclammations of blessing and praise
;

divesting himself of secular power, pomp,
plenty conveniences, and solaces ; em-
bracing the garb of a slave, and the re-

pute of a malefactor, before the dignity

and respect of a prince, which were his

due, which he most easily could have ob-

tained ?*

Can we imagine it a very happy thing

to be high and prosperous in this world,

to swim in affluence and pleasure ?—can

we take it for a misery to be mean and

low, to conflict with some wants and straits

here
;
seeing the Fountain of all happi-

ness did himself purposely condescend to

so forlorn a state, and was pleased to be-

come so deep a sufferer ?t If with de-

vout eyes of our mind we do behold our

Lord hanging naked upon a gibbet, be-

smeared all over with streams of his own
blood, groaning under smart anguish of

pain, encompassed with all sorts of dis-

graceful abuses, yielding (as it was fore-

told of him) his hack to the smiiers^ and
his cheeks to them who plucked off

the hair^ hiding not his face frorn shame
and spitting will not the imagina-

tion of such a spectacle dim the lustre

of all earthly grandeurs and beauties,

damp the sense of all carnal delights and
satisfactions, quash all that extravagant

glee which we can find in any wild frol-

ics or riotous merriments ? will it not

stain all our pride, and check our wanton-

ness ? will it not dispose our minds to be

sober, placing our happiness in things of

another nature, seeking our content in

matters of higher importance
;
preferring

obedience to the will of God, before

compliance with the fancies and desires

of men ?—according to that precept of

St. Peter, Forasmuch^ then^ as Christ hath

suffered for us in the fleshy arm yourselves

likevnse with the same mind—so as no

longer to live the remaining time in the

jlesh to the lusts of men, hut to the irill of
God."

12. This indeed will instruct niul in-

cline us ciicerfully to submit unto God's

will, and gladly to accept from his hand
whatever he disposelh, however grievious

* Co^itcrniis crnccm ejus, et divitias hitum
€S5e putabirniis.

—

Ilitr. ad Ntpot. Kpist. 2.

f Qtiis bcaiain viiain esse arbitrclur in iis,

qurr conteiiint'iula esse docutt Filius Dci '.—
Aug. de An- Chr. cap. xi.

' Isa. 1.6 "1 Pet. \w. 1, 2.

and afflictive to our natural will ; this

point suggesting great commendation of

atHictions, and strong consolation under

them. For if such hardship was to our

Lord himself a school of duty, he (as the

aposde saith) learning ohedience from
what he suffered if it was to him a fit

mean of perfection, as the apostle doth

again imply when he saith, that it became

God to perfect the Captain of our salva-

tion by siff'cring if it was an attr!\clive

of the divine favour even to him, as those

words import. Therefore the Father lov-

eth me, because I lay down my life if it

was to him a step toward glory, accord-

ing to that saying, Was ?wt Christ to suf-

fer, and so to enter into his glory 7^ yea,

if it was a ground of conferring on him a

sublime pitch of dignity above all crea-

tures, Godfor this ohediejire having exalt-

ed him^ and given him a name above all

names ; We seeing Jesus—for the sif-

fering of death crowned icith glory and
honour the heavenly society in the

Revelations with one voice crying out,

Worthy is the Lamb that icas slain {who

redeemed us to God by his blood) to re-

ceive poiver, and riches^ and wisdom, and
straigth, and honour, and glory, and
blessing:' if affliction did minister such
advantages to him ; and if by our con-

formity to him in undergoing it (with like

equanimity, humility, and patience) it

may afford the like to us ; what reason is

there that we should anywise be discom-

posed at it, or disconsolate imder it ?

Much greater reason, surely, there is,

that with St. Paul and all the holy apos-

tles, we should rejoice, boast, and exult,

in our tribulations :
' far more cause we

have, with them, to esteem it a favour, a
privilege, an ornament, a felicity to us,

than to be displeased and discontented

therewith.

To do thus, is a duty incumbent on us
as Christians. For, lie (saith our Mas-
ter) that doth not take up his cross, and
follow me, is not worthy of me : He that

doth not carry his cross, and go after

ladcv d<p' Zv ina9(y— Ilcb. V. S.

« John X. 17.

ijiadcv dip' u<v

Uob. ii. 10.

Lu Uo xxiv. 2Ck Phil. ii. 9: Heb. ii. 9.
« Kev. V. 12, y.

( lioni. V. 3 ; Col. i. 21 ; l\latt. v. 12 ; Lukr
vi. 2:5 ; Phil. i. 2i»; Acts V. 11 ; Jamo.-^ i. 2

;

Heb. X. 31 ; 1 Pet. i. 7 ; Ucb. xu. 2 ; 1 Cor. i.

4 ;) 1 Thess. iii. 3 ; Rom. viii. 29 ; Acts xiv.

22 ; 2 Tim. lii. 12.
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me, cannot he mij disciple.^ He thai

doth not willingly take the cross, when
it is presented to him by God's hand ; he

that doth not contentedly bear it, when
it is by providence imposed on him, is

nowise worthy of the honour to wait on

Christ ; he is not capable to be reckoned

among the disciples of our heavenly Mas-

ter. He is not loorthy of Christy as not

having the courage, the constancy, the

sincerity of a Christian ; or of one pre-

tending to such great benefits, such high

privileges, such excellent rewards, as

Christ our Lord and Saviour doth pur-

pose. He cannot be Christ's disciple,

showing such an incapacity to learn those

needful lessons of humility and patience

cliclated by him; declaring such an in-

disposition to transcribe those copies of

submission to the divine will, self-denial,

and self-resignation, so fairly set him by

the instruction and example of Christ :

for, Christ (saith St. Peter) suffered for
us, leaving us an example,'^ that we
should follow his steps.

13. The willing susception and the

cheerful sustenance of the cross, is in-

deed the express condition, and the pecu-

liar character of our Christianity ; in

signification whereof, it hath been from

most ancient times a constant usage to

mark those who enter into it with the

figure of it. The cross, as the instru-

ment by which our peace with God was
wrought, as the slao-e whereon our Lord

did act the last part of his marvellous

obedience, consummating our redemption,

as the field wherein the Captain of our

salvation did achieve his noble victories,

and erect his glorious trophies over all

the enemies thereof, was well assumed
to be the badge of our profession, the

ensign of our spiritual warfare, the pledge

of our constant adherence to our crucified

Saviour;" in relation to whom our chief

hope is grounded, our great joy and sole

glory doth consist; for, God forbid (saith

St. Paul) that 1 should glory, save in the

cross of Christ.^

14. Let it be to the Jews a scandal^

(or ofiensive to their fancy, prepossessed

Matt. X. 38
;

xvi. 21 ; Luke xiv. 27 ; ix.

23; Greg. Xaz. Orat. 38, p. 023.

irroypa/i/idf tntyifinavuiv

,

— I Pet. il. 21.
• rd Tf6itaiov ruv aravpjv,—Const. Apost. viii.

12. f Gal. vi, 14.

f 1 Cor. i. 23.

with expectations of a Messias flourish-

ing in secular pomp and prosperity ;) let

it be folly to the Greeks (or seem absurd
to men puffed up and corrupted in mind
with fleshly notions and maxims of world-

ly craft, disposing them to value nothing

which is not grateful to present sense or

fancy), that God should put his own most
beloved Son into so very sad and despi-

cable a condition ; that salvation from
death and misery should be procured by

so miserable a death ; that eternal joy,

glory, and happiness should issue from
these fountains of sorrow and shame ;"

that a person in external semblance de-

voted to so opprobrious usage, should be

the Lord and Redeemer of mankind, the

King and Judge of all the world : let, I

say, this doctrine be scandalous and dis-

tasteful to some persons tainted with pre-

judice ; let it be strange and incredible

to others blinded with self-conceit ; let

all the inconsiderate, all the proud, all the

profane part of mankind openly with

their mouth, or closely in heart, slight

and reject it : yet to us it must appear

grateful and joyous ; to us it is mcrwg
Uyoz, a faithful and most credible pro-

position worthy of all acceptation, that

Jesus Christ came into the world to save

sinners,' in this way of suffering for

them : to us, who discern by a clearer

light, and are endowed with a purer sense,

kindled by the divine Spirit ; from whence
we may with comfortable satisfaction of

mind apprehend and taste, that God could

not in a higher measure, or fitter manner,

illustrate his glorious attributes of good-

ness and justice, his infinite grace and

mercy toward his poor creatures, his

holy displeasure against wickedness, his

impartial severity in punishing iniquity

and impiety, or in vindicating his own
sacred honour and authority, than by

thus ordering his only son, clothed with

our nature, to suffer for us ; that also

true virtue and goodness could not other-

wise be taught, be exemplified, be com-

mended and impressed, with greater ad-

vantage.

Since thereby, indeed, a charity and

humanity so unparalleled (far transcend-

ing theirs who have been celebrated for

devoting their lives out of love to their

^ Orig. in Cels. ii. p. 79.

' 1 Tim. i. 15 ; 2 Tim. ii. 11.
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country, or kindness to their friends), a

meekness so incomparable, a resolution

so invincible, a patience so heroical, were
manifested for the instruction and direc-

tion of men ; since never were the vices

and the vanities of the world (so preju-

dicial to the welfare of mankind) so re-

markably discountenanced since never

any suffering could pretend to so worthy

and beneficial effects, the expiation of

the whole world's sins, and reconciliation

of mankind to God, the which no other

performance, no other sacrifice, did ever

aim to procure
;
since, in fine, no virtue

had ever so glorious rewards, as sovereign

dignity to him that exercised it, and eter-

nal happiness to those that imitate it

;

since, I say, there be such excellent uses

and fruits of the cross borne by our Sa-

viour ; we can have no reason to be of-

fended at it, or ashamed of it ; but with

all reason heartily should approve and

humbly adore the deep wisdom of God,

together with all other his glorious at-

tributes displayed therein. To whom,
therefore, as is most due, let us devoutly

render all glory and praise. And,
Unto him that loved lis, and washed

us from our sins in his blood, and hath

made us kings and priests unto God and
his Father ; to him be glory and domin-

ion for ever and ever. Blessing, and
honour, and glory, and power, he unto

him that sitlcth upon the throne, and unto

the Lamb, for ever and ever. Amen.^

SERMON XXXIII.

OF DOING ALL IN THE NAME OF CHRIST.

CoLOSS. iii. 17.

—

And whatsoever ye db

in word, or in deed, do all in the name

of the Lnrd Jesus.

Whatsoever ye do in word, or deed : A
duty, we see, the apostle enjoins us of a

large extent, and therefore surely of a

great importance ; indeed of an univer-

sal concernment ; such as must go along

with, must run througli all our words ami

all our actions. We are therefore much
obliged, and much concerned to attend

thereto, and to practise it carefully. But

i 1 John li. 2 ; 2 Cor. v. 19.

^ Apoc. i. 5, 6 ; v. 13.

Vol. I. 48

first we must understand what it is ; the

doing whereof depends upon understand-

ing the sense of that phrase {doing in the

name of Jesus), being somewhat ambigu-

ous, and capable of divers meanings;

which both in common use and in holy

Scripture we find it to bear, diflTerent ac-

cording to the variety of matters or oc-

casions to which it is applied ; most of

which are comprehended, and, as it

were, complicated in that general one,

according to which we may be said to

do that in another person's name, which
we do with any kind of reference or re-

gard to him ; such as our relations or

our obligations to that person do require,

and the particular nature of the action

doth admit. And according to this ac-

ceptation I conceive it safest and best to

interpret St. Paul's meaning here, sup-

posing it to comprehend all the more
special and restrained meanings of this

phrase, truly applicable to the present

matter ; of which meanings I shall en-

deavour in order to propound the chief;

and, together, both to unfold and to in-

culcate the several respective branches

of this duty : yet first of all rejecting one

or two, which cannot well be applied to

this purpose.

To do in another's name, doth some-

time denote the assuming another's per-

son, or protending to be the same with

him, the very He. So, inany shall come

in my name (prophesied our Saviour),

saying, I am Christ :^ to do thus in

Jesus's name, is the part of an Antichrist

and an impostor. That sense, therefore,

hath nothing to do here.

Again ; to do in another's name, doth

often imply doing alterius loco, or vice;

in another's name, or stead, as a deputy,

or substitute
;
representing the person, or

supplying the ollice of another. So did

the |)rophets come, and speak in God''s

name ; what they declared, or enjoined,

being therefore said to be declared and
enjoined by (Jod himself : I spake unto
you, rising up early, and speaking (viz.

by the prophets, whom he sent, and who
are said to come and speak in his name.'')

And thus the apostles spake in Christ's

name : We are amhassadors for Christ

;

we pray you in Christ's stead, be recon-

• Man. xxiv. 5.

Jor. vii. 13 ; xxvi. 5 ; xiv. 14 ;
James r.

10 ; John V. 43 ; Mail. x. 4 ; Ezra v. 1.
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died. Thug also princes govern, and

magistrates execute justice in God's

name ; whence they are styled gods, as

being his lieutenants, administering that

judgment which belongs originally and

principally to him.'= Now for this sense,

neither is it so proper, or convenient here
;

it agreeing only to some particular per-

sons, and to some peculiar actions of

them ; insomuch that others presuming

to act, according to that manner or kind,

in Jesus's name, shall thereby become
usurpers and deceivers. We (and to us

all this precept is directed) shall heinous-

ly transgress our duty, doing any thing

thus in his name, without his letters of

credence ; without being specially called

or sent, or being duly by him authorized

thereto.

These and such like senses the present

matter doth not well admit : the rest that

suit thereto, I shall with some distinction

in order represent.

I. To do in another's name sometime
doth signify to do it out of alTcction or

honour to another ; for another's sake,

because we love or esteem him ;
ev tw

6i'(5«cfTt being equivalent to h'exu jov 6v6-

fiitTog, and dia to oi ouu. Thus it is said,

Whosoever shall give you a cup of water

to drink in my name ; because ye are

Chrisfs (is added by way of interpreta-

tion, that is, out of respect to Christ, be-

cause of your relation to him), shall not

lose his reward/^ And thus surely we
ought to do every thing in Jesus's name :

all our actions ought to proceed from a

principle of grateful love and reverence

towards our gracious Redeemer. Let
all your actions be done in charity," saith

the apostle ; if in charity to our neigh-

bour, then much more in love to him, for

whose sake we are especially bound to

love our neighbour. Upon any under-
taking, or applying ourselves to action,

we should so reflect thereupon, as to con-
sider, whether that we are going about be
apt to please him, and conducible to his

honour ; if so, remembering what he
hath done and suffered for us (what ex-

cellent blessings he hath purchased for

us, what exceeding benefits he hath con-
ferred upon us), we should, out of love

and respect to him, readily perform it

;

' 2 Cor. V. 2(J ; Rom. xiii. 4 ; Deut. i. 17.
<J Compare Mark ix. 41 ; Matt. x. 41 ; xxiv.

9; xix. 29 ; xviii. 5. • l Cor. xvi. 14.

but if it otherwise appear displeasing or
dishonourable to him, we should, from
the same principles, carefully decline it.

The duty is certain, and the reason there-

of evident ; for inducement to the prac-

tice thereof, observe St. Paul's example ;

who thus represents himself, in the main
employment of his life, acting : The

love of Christ constrains us ; judging
this, that he died for all, that they who
live might not live to themselves, but to

him that died and rose for them -J the

love of Christ, begot and maintained by

a consideration of his great benefits con-

ferred on him, was the spring that set

St. Paul on work, that excited and urged

him forward to action.^ Thus doing, we
shall do in Jesus's name ; but if we act

out of love to ourselves (to promote our

own interests, to gratify our own desires,

to procure credit or praise to ourselves),

we act only in our own names, and for

our own sakes ; not in the name, or for

the sake of Jesus.

II. To do in another's name implies

doing, chiefly, for the interest or advan-

tage of another, upon another's behalf

or account, as the servants or factors of

another. For, when the business is

another's, and the fruit or benefit emer-

gent belong to another, he that prosecutes

that business may well be, and is com-
monly, supposed to act in that other's

name. Thus our Saviour is in St. John's

Gospel expressed to come, to speak, to act

in God''s name ; because he did God's

business, {the work which God gave him
to accomplish), and entirely sought the

glory of God^' as he there himself often

avouches and professes. And thus, in

imitation of him, ought we also to do all

things in his name
;
remembering that

we are not our oivn men, but the servants

of Jesus (servants to him not only by

nature, as to our Maker and Preserver,

but by purchase, as to our Redeemer,
who bought us with the greatest price ;'

and by compact also, we having freely

undertaken his service, and expecting

wages from him), that we have therefore

f ^iXoniiOVjicda airio eidpearoi c7vai.—2 CoF. V.

9 14.
'
e 1 Thcss. ii. 6; Tit. i. 11; 1 Pet. v. 2;

Phil. i. 15. ^ Matt, xxiii. 5.

• John vii. 18; viii. 54 ; x. 25 j v. 43, 36
;

vi. 28 ; ix. 3, 4.

i 1 Cor. vi. 19 ; vii. 23 ; Heb. ix. 12 j 1 Pel.

i. 18; Kom. xiv. 8, 9.
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no business or employment properly our

own, but that all our business is (or

should be) to serve him, and promote his

glory : Whether we eat. or drink, or

whatever ice do^ ice should do all to the

glory of our Lord.^ Whatever, I say,

we do, we therefore should perform it

with this formal reference, as it were,

toward Jesus, as his servants, from con-

science of the duty we owe to him; with

intention therein to serve him ; in expec-

tation of reward only from him. So
doth St. Paul (in prosecution of this same
precept) beneath in this chapter enjoin

us, that, whatever ice do, we perform it

heartily, as to the Lord., and not to men,
knowing (or considering) that from the

Lord we shall receive the recompense of
the inheritance ; for that we serve the

Lord Christ.^ In like manner other-

where he teaches us to do what we do,

not as pleasers of men (not upon any in-

ferior accounts), but as servants of
Christy knowing and considering that ice

have a Master in heaveii."' But,

III. Doing in another's name imports

frequently doing by the appointment and
command, or by the commission and au-

thority of anotlier. ''Et^ unhc durduf^i,

y.ul It' 7To/o) or/niuTi; By what power and
in what name have ye done these things 7"

say the high priests to the apostles ; that

is, who did appoint or authorize you to

do thus.'* Their answer was ready : in

the name of Jesna, who had sent, com-
missionated, and commanded them to

preach and propagate that doctrine."

And thus we arc also bound to do all

things in the name of Jesus, regulating

all our actions by his law
;
conforming

our whole lives to his will
;
acting, not

only out of good principles (principles

of love and conscience), hut according

to right rules ; the rules of his word and
example, which he hath dcclanMl and
prescribed to us:*" for what is done he-

side his warrant and will cannot be right-

ly esteemed done in his nam(? ; will not

as so be avowed or accepted by him ; no
unjust or impious action will he upon any
terms countenance or patronise. It was
once a famous saying, All mischief be-

k
1 Cor. X. 31. 1 1 Col. iii. 23,21.

»" Eph. vi. (i, [). " Acts iv. 7.
o John v. 36, 37, 43: xiv. 11; xvii. 18

j

Luke xxiv. 47; 2 Cor. v. 20.

P 1 Cor. vi 11 ; 2 Thess, iii. 6.

gins in nomine Domini;'^ and much,

surely, more than one way, hath been

done under the like notion or pretence :

but this will not serve to excuse the doing

of that, in the day of final reckoning for

our actions. For there will be many, we
are taught, that shall in that day, by

specious professions of having done this

or that in ChrisCs name, veil their trans-

gressions and their neglects of duty,

saying. Lord, Lord, have we not in thy

name prophesied, and in thy name cast

out devils, and in thy name done many
wonderful things who yet, our Lord
himself assures us, shall have this reply

made to them, I never knew yoit ; depart

from me, ye ivorkers of iniquity.^ There
will be those that shall claim acquaint-

ance with Christ in such terms : Lord,
ice have eaten and drank before thee ; and
thou hast taught in our streets ; whom
yet our Lord will disclaim with a, De-

part from me all ye workers of iniquity.

It is not, we see, prophesying in Christ's

name (or preaching about him), nor fre-

quent attendance upon those who do so,

nor speaking much or hearing much
concerning him ; it is not having great

gifts or endowments conferred by Christ

(not even so great as that of working
miracles ;) it is not familiar converse

with Christ, or making frequent address-

es to him, that can sanctify all man's ac-

tions, or so entitle them to the name of

Christ, as to secure his person from being

di.savowed and rejected by Christ ; it is

only the conforming all our actions to his

holy laws, that can assure us to be ac-

knowledged and accepted by him. This

I could wish they would consider, who
seem by such pretences, to commend or

excuse their actions, although otherwise

irregular and plainly contrary to the laws

of Christ : such as those of beinc meek
and charitable toward all men

;
living

peaceably ourselves, and endeavouring
to promote peace among others ; ab-

staining from rash and harsh censures,

from reviling and defaming othci*s
;
pay-

ing reverence and obedience to superi-

ors ; and the like laws of Christ, not

only express and manifest, but even of
the highest rank and consequence among
them

;
being mainly conducing to tliat

1 John xvi. 2.

' Man. vii 22. • Luke xiii. 26
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which our Lord especially tenders, the

public welfare and benefit of mankind
;

the violation whereof cannot be justified

by pretending any special regard what-

ever to Christ, or any collateral perform-

ances done, whether truly or seemingly,

in his name. We do but deceive our-

selves, if we conceit that, because we
thii.k much, or speak much of Jesus, or

have a zeal for something good, all our

actions are done in his name : no, it only

cai> be justly impressed upon, can war-

rant and sanctify actions truly good and

agreeable to his law ; it were an abuse and

forgery to do it, like stamping the king's

name or image on counterfeit metal

;

upon brass or tin, instead of gold or sil-

ver. Good intention and good principles

are indeed, as it were, the form and soul

of good actions ; but their being just and

lawful are the body and matter of them
;

necessarily also concurring to their es-

sence and integrity
;
they cannot subsist

without it, but must pass, as it were, for

ghosts and shadows. We are therefore

concerned, in all our doings, to have an

especial regard to Christ's law as their

rule ; that will render them capable of

Christ's name, and denominate them

Christian.

IV. Hereto we may add, that what we
do in imitation of Jesus, and in conform-

ity to his practice (that living rule and

copy proposed to us), we may be said

peculiarly to do in his name. As a pic-

ture useth to bear his name whom it was

made to represent, and whom it resembles

;

so if we set Christ's example before us,

and endeavour to transcribe it ; if our

life, in the principal lineaments of sanc-

tity and goodness, do resemble his holy

life
;
they may well bear his name. But

if our practice be unlike and unsuitable

to his, we cannot affix his name thereto

without great presumption and abuse

;

such as would be committed, if to a

draught of foul hue and ugly features,

we should attribute the name of some
most handsome and goodly person, of

high worih and quality. To do thus in

Jesus's name (with such a regard to him)

is a duty often prescribed to us, not only

as relating to some cases and actions (as

when his charity, his patience, his humili-

ty, his meekness, are signally commend-
ed to our imitation), but generally. He
that saith he abidelh in fiim^ ought, as he

icalked, so himself also to icalk ; that is,

whoever professes himself a Christian

ought to conform the whole tenor of his

conversation to that of Jesus to endeav-
our in every imitable perfection to resem-
ble him. So that whenever we under-

take any action, we should do well to

look upon this pattern ; thus, as it were,

examining and inquiring of ourselves :

What did my Master in this or the like

case Do I do the same thing, do I act

from the same principles, do I proceed

in the same manner as he did ? Am I

herein his disciple and follower ? If so,

in his name let me go on cheerfully ; if

not, let me forbear. Doing thus will not

be only according to our duty, but an es-

pecial help and furtherance of good prac-

tice.

V. To do in another's name doth some-
times import doing by any power derived,

or virtue imparted by another ; for that a

thing so done may be imputed, should be

ascribed to that other. So, Through thee

(saith the Psalmist) will we push down
our enemies ; in thy name* will we throw

doion those that hate tis"—{through thee,

and in thy 7ia?ne, signify the same thing.)

So did the apostles cast out devils, and
perform their other miracles, in Jesus's

name {ukx toO dvuffurog, by his name, it is

sometimes expressed), that is, by a di-

vine virtue imparted from him.' To
this I add another acception, scarce diffe-

rent (at least as to our purpose) from
that, according to which, doing in anoth-

er's name signifies doing it in trust, or

confidence reposed upon another, with

expectation of aid, or hope of good suc-

cess from another. So, We rest on thee

(said good king Asa) a7id in thy name xoe

go against this multitude in thy name,
that is, hoping for assistance and success

from thee. And thus it is said, that Da-
vid ivent out against Golia.h in the name

of the Lord of hosts that is, confiding

in God's help, as his only weapon and

defence : thus also did the holy apostles

work their miracles in Jesus's name, tTzl

* 'Kf To> di/6iiari. LXX.
' Eph. V. i, 2 ; 1 Cor. x. 1 ; John xv. 12, 13,

14; Heb. xii. 2; John xiii. 15; Phil. ii. 5 ;
1

Pet. li. 21 ; I John ii. 6.

" Psal. xliv. 5 ; Ixxxix. 24.

" Matt. vii. 22 ; Mark ix. 38; Acisiii. 6;

iv. 10, 30 ; John xvii. 11.

^ 2 Chron. xiv. 11. * 1 Sam. xvii. 45.
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xij nlaiFi, ToD dvofiuTog uvtov, by faitk in

his name, sailh St. Peter, his name hath

made this man strong p that is, we did

only trust in his divine power, and it was
that power of his which restored that

weak person to his strength. And thus

also is it our duty to do all things in our

Saviour's name ; with faith and hope in

him
;
wholly relying upon him for direc-

tion and assistance
;
expecting from him

only a blessing and happy issue of our

undertakings. What we do in confidence

of our wisdom or ability, or in affiance

upon the help of any other person or

thing, we do in our own name, or in the

name of that thing (or that person) in

whom we so confide ; to ourselves, or to

such auxiliaries, we shall be ready to at-

tribute the success, and to render the glo-

ry of the performance
; glorifying in

our own arm, and sacrficing to our net."^

But what we undertake only depending
upon our Lord for ability and success,

may therefore bear his name, because

our faith derives the power from him,

which enables us happily to perform it

;

so that the performance may truly be

attributed to him, and to him we shall be

apt to ascribe it. And tlius, I say, we
are certainly obliged to do every thing

in his name (in his name alone), retain-

ing a constant sense both of our own in-

firmity, and of the impotency of all oth-

er created things, and consequently a

total diffidence both in ourselves and in

them ; but reposing ail our trust in the

direction and assistance of our all-wise

and almighty Lord ; of Jesus, to whom all

power in heacen and earth is given''

(who indeed liad it originally by nature as

God ; but also furtlier luilh accjuired it

by desert and purchase ;) into whose
hands all tilings are given ; and all things

are put under his feet ; who hath ob-

tained this power in design to use it for

our good ; and is then.'by always ready
to help us in our need, if we have re-

course unto him, and rely u|)on liim
;

making him wiiat St. I'aul styles him,
our hopf ; our only hope

;
renouncing

all other confidences not subordinate lo

him.'' To do so is a duly evidently

y Acts iii. \(\. « Ilab. i. 10.
• Malt, xxviii. IS.

John iii. 35; xiii.3; xvii,2; Heb. i.2;
ii. 8; Eph.i. 22; iCor. xv. 27; Phil. ii. 9

;

Apoc. V. 12 ; 1 Tim. i. 1.

grounded as well upon the reason of the

thing, as upon the will and command of

God ; to do otherwise is no less a palpa-

ble folly, than a manifest injury to God.

For, in truth, neither have we nor any
other created thing any power, other

than such as he is pleased freely to dis-

pense ;* and which is not continually

both for its being and its efficacy subject

to him, so that he may at his pleasure

subtract it, or obstruct its eflect : No Icing

is saved hy the multitude of an host ; a

mighty man is not delivered by much
strength; a horse is a vain thing for
safety : whence it is plain that we cannot

upon any created power ground a solid

assurance of success in any undertak-

ing ;t it will be leaning upon a broken

reed'' (which cannot support us, and
will pierce our hands), both a vain and
a mischievous confidence ; that will abuse

us, bringing both disappointment and
guilt upon us ; the guilt of wronging our

Lord many ways, by arrogating to our-

selves, or assigning to others, what he

only doth truly deserve, and what pecu-

liarity of right beloni!;s to him : with-

drawing the same from him
;
implying

him unable or unwilling to assist us, and

to do us good
;
neglecting to use that

strength which he so dearly purchased

and so graciously tenders ; so disappoint-

ing him, and defeating, as it were, his

purpo.ses of favour and mercy towards

us. On the other side, trusting only up-

on our Saviour, we act wisely and justly,

gratefully and officiously ; for that, in

doing so, we build our hopes U|>on most
sure grounds

;
upon a wisdom that can-

not be deceived
;
upon a strength that

cannot be withstood
;
upon a goodness

that hath no limits
;
upon a fidelity tliat

can never fail. For tliat we act with

an humility and sobriety of mind suit-

able to our condition, and to the reason

of things; for that we thereby declare

our good opinion of liim, as only able,

and very willing to do us good ; for that

\\c vvwdvr him his just honour and due
;

we comj)ly with his earnest desires, we

• Th«' rnr«' is not lo the swift, nor tlie battle

lo iho slron;:,— Krrl. ix. 11. Hy sir»Mii;ih shall

no man prevail,— 1 Sam. ii. 9 ; Fsal. xxxiii.

17 ; CXlvi. 3 ; xIlV. 3.

t I.'^a. xliii. 11,—beside me there is no Sav-
iour —Hos. xiii. 4, 10; Psal. cvi. 21; Jer.

XIV. 8.

' Isa. xxxiv. 6.
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promote his . gracious designs of mercy
and kindne«;s toward us. Hence is it

that every where in holy Scripture God
so highly commends, so greatly encoura-

ges, this duty of trusting alone in him
;

that he so ill resents, and so strongly de-

ters from the breach or omission thereof

:

Thus saith the Lord^ Cursed he the man
that trusteth in man^ and maketh flesh

his arm^ and ichose heart departeth from
the Lord : for he shall he like the heath

in the desert, and shall not see when good
Cometh; hut shall inhabit the parched
places in the wilderness, in a salt land,

and not inhabited. Blessed is the man
that trusteth in the Lord., and whose hope

the Lord is : for he shall he as a tree

planted by the waters., and that sprcadeth

out her roots by the river, and shall not

see iclien heat cometh ; but her leaf shall

he green ; and shall not he careful in the

year of drought, neither shall ceasefrom
yielding fruit thus in that place, thus

in innumerable others, we are threatened

not only with disappointment and bad

success in our undertakings, but with se-

vere punishment, if we betake ourselves

to other succours, and neglect or distrust,

or, in so doing, desert God ; but are en-

couraged, not only with assurance of

prosperous success, but of additional re-

wards, if entirely in our proceedings we
depend upon and adhere to God. Thus
we should do in all, even our most com-
mon and ordinary affairs, which no less

than the rest are subject to his power,
and governed by his care. For you know
how St. James doth reprehend it as a

piece of naughty boasting and arrogance,

to say. The morrow we will go to this

city., and stay there a year, and trade

and gain: instead of saying If the Lord
will., we shall live, and do this or that

;''

that is, to resolve upon, undertake, or

prosecute any affair, without submission
to God's will, and dependence on his

providence : but especially we ought, in

matters and actions more spiritual, to

practice this duty ; for that to the per-

forming of those we have of ourselves,

a peculiar impotence and unfitness ; need-

Psal. cxlvi. .5
; x\. ^ xliv. fi

; xxxiii. IS
;

cxlvii. Jl; xxxiv. L'2; cxxv. 1; xxxi. 19; Ixi.

4 ; xci. 4 ;
cxviii. 8 ; Ixxviii. 22 ; Ixvi. 2 ; cxii.

7 ; Isa. li. 5 ; Ivii. 13
; 1.7; xxvi. 3 ; Jcr. xiv.

8 ; xvii. 5, 6, Ace.

• Malt. X. 29, 30 ; James iv. 13.

ing therefore a more especial assistance

from our Lord ; that the success of them
more particularly depends upon him

;

that the glory of them in an especial

manner is appropriate, and, as it were,

consecrate to him.

If it be a folly and a crime to think we
can do any thing without God, it is much
more so to think we can do any thing

good without him ; it is an arrogance, it is

an idolatry, it is a sacrilege much more
vain and wicked to do so.* To imagine

that we can, by the force of our own
reason and resolution, achieve any of those

most high and hard enterprises, to which
by the rules of virtue and piety we are

engaged ; that we can, by our own con-

duct and prowess, encounter and with-

stand, defeat and vanquish those so crafty,

so mighty enemies of our salvation (our

own fleshly desires, the menaces and al-

lurements of the world, the sleights and

powers of darkness), is much a worse pre-

sumption, than in other affairs of greatest

difficulty to expect success without the

divine assistance and blessing, than in

other most dangerous battles to think we
can, by our oivn how and by our own
spear., save ourselves that we can obtain

victory otherwise than from his hand

and disposal, who is the Lord of hosts.

Reason tells us, and experience also

shows, and our Saviour hath expressly

said it. That (in these things) withouthim

(without his especial influence and bless-

ing) ive can do nothing /' he tells us,

that we are but branches, inserted into

him ; so that, without continually draw-

ing sap from him, we can have no life or

vigour spiritual. The wisest and best

of men have, by their practice, taught us

to acknowledge so much ; to depend

wholly upon him, to ascribe all to him in

this kind. Why (say St. Peter and St.

John) do ye wonder at this 1 or why

gaze ye upon us., as if by our own power

^

or piety., we had made this man walk ?—
His name, (the name of Jesus), through

faith in his name, hath 7nade this man
strong;^' that acknowledgment indeed

concerns a miraculous work ; but spiritual

works are in reality no less, they requir-

ing as much or more of virtue super-

* Ou'rc yap dv0p(oiTii'6i> ri avtv ri^s f^J ra Qcla

avvavafopiif cv n-pa{£<j.—Allt. iii. 13.

' Psal. xliv. 6. « John xv. 5.

h Acts iii. 12, 16.
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natural, or the present interpositions of

God's hand to effect them
;
they make

less show without, but need as great

efficacy within : so our Saviour, it seems,

did imply, when he said, He that believes

in me, the loorks that I do he shall do,

and greater works than these.' Every
good and faithful man doth not work
miracles

;
yet somewhat greater, it seems,

by the grace of Christ, he performs:

however, to these St. Paul referred, when
he affimed, I can do all things in Christ

thai strengtheneth me nothing was

so hard that he feared to attempt, that he

despaired to master and go through with

by the help of Christ
;

and. Not (saith

he again) that ice are sufficient of our-

selves to think any thing of ourselves

;

hut our sufficiency is of God he was
as sensible of his own inability, as he

was confident in the gracious help of

Christ. Thus should we do all things

in the name of Jesus ; and it is not

only a duty to do it, but it may be a

great encouragement to us that we are

capable of doing it ; a great comfort to

consider, that in all honest undertakings

we have so ready and so sure an aid to

second and further us in them
;
confiding

in which, nothing is so difficult but we
may easily accomplish ;^ {a grain of
faith will be able to remove mountains ;)

nothing is so hazardous, but we may
safely venture on (walking on the sea,

treading upon serpents and scorpions,

daring all the power of the enemy :'") In

his name we may, if our duty or good

reason calls us forth, how small and

weak soever, how destitute soever of de-

fensive arms, or weapons offensive, naked
and unarmed, with a sling and a stone, go
out against the biggest and best armed
Philislino, nothing doubling of victory :

our weakness itself, if we be humbly
conscious and sensible thereof, will be

an advantage to us, as it was to St. Paul
;

to all ell'ccls and purposes, the grace of
our Lord will be sufficient for ua,'' if we
apply it, and trust therein. liut further,

Vi. To do iti another's name may denote,

to do it with such regard to another, that

we acknowledge (that, I say, wc heartily

• John xiv. 12. ) riul. iv. \:\.

^ 2 Cor. iii. 5.
'

'Oi^tj/ divvarfiati vitT», — Malt. Xvii. 20
;

Mi. 21.

"» Luke xvii. 6 ; Mall. xiv. 29 ; Luke x. 19.

• 2 Cor. xii. 9.

and thankfully acknowledge) our hope

of prospering in what we do ; our ex-

pectation of acceptance, favour, or re-

ward, to be grounded on him ; that they

are procured by his merits and means,

are bestowed only for his sake. Thus
our Saviour bids us to ofer our prayers

in his name ;° that is, representing unto

God his meritorious performances in our

behalf, as the ground of our access to

God, of our hope to obtain from him
what we request. So also we are en-

joined to give thanks in his 7iame^' that

is, w^ith persuasion and acknowledg-
ment, that only in respect to him we be-

come capable to receive or enjoy any
good thing

;
that, in effect, all the bless-

ings by divine mercy vouchsafed us have
been procured by him for us, are through

him conveyed unto us. And thus also

we should do all things in the name of

Jesus, offering all our deeds to God as

sacrifices and services unworthy of ac-

ceptance, both in themselves and as

proceeding from us; but pleasing and
acceptable to God only for his sake.

We should do well, upon all occa-

sions to remember our natural con-

dition, and the general state of man-
kind ; such as it was before he did under-

take, such as it would have continued

still, had he not undertaken for it; that

our race had forfeited and was fallen

from God's favour
;
having injured him

beyond all power of making him any
reparation or satisfaction ; ' and thence it

was sechuled from all means and hopes
aj)parent of happiness, was expc^ed and
tended downright unto misery ; that we
consequently had no ground to hope that

God (from whom, no less in mind and in

deed, than hy reason of our guilt and stale

of cond(!nmation, we were estranged)
would in kindness bestow any good upon
us, or from us accept favourably any
thing we should do. But that, by our
Saviour's performances, \\\v. ca^se is al-

tered
; he by his entire obedience having

so pleas<,'d CJod, hy his patient submis-
sion to (iod's will having so aj)peased his

anger and satisfied his injustice, tiial God
is not only reconciled, but hath un espe-
cial favour, hears an earnest good-will
toward us. That now the g(jod things

" John xiv. 13 ; xv. 10 ; xvi. 2\\, 24.
P Eph. v. 20; iii. 21.

^ Rom. 111. 23; XI. 32 ; Gal. iii. 22.
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we possess, we may truly esteem as bless-

ings, and enjoy them with real comfort,

as proceeding from mercy and kindness :

now what we honestly endeavour, we
may hope shall please God ; now we have

a free access to God, and may cheerfully

present our sacrifies of duty and devotion,

with a full persuasion that they shall be

accepted/ But all this happiness, all

these favours and privileges, we must
always remember to come from the con-

tinued procurement and mediation of the

Beloved; so as ever to be ready to ac-

knowledge it, and to return our thanks

therefor. To this sense that our apostle

here had an especial regard, the words

immediately following imply : Doing
all in the name of the Lord Jesus^ giving

thanks to God and the Father by him ;

that is, in all things we do, taking occa-

sion to render thanks to God, as for his

sake being merciful and bountiful to

us
;

bestowing upon us the good we
enjoy, blessing our endeavours, accept-

ing our performances. We must not

conceit, that any regard any mercy,

any favour, any reward, is due to us in

equity, is in effect conferred upon us,

upon our own personal score (for,

how mean things are we in compari-

son of his greatness ; how vile and filthy

things must we appear to his most pure

and all discerning eyes ; how unworthy

of his regard and of his affection must

we needs take ourselves to be, if we do

but well consider, and are acquainted with

ourselves !) but that ia him (i. e. for his

sake, ajid by his means) God hath bless-

ed us with all spiritual blessings in him
i/<xolTO)(TF.i' -ii'tug, God hath favoured,

and cast his grace upon us ;* valuing us,

notwithstanding all our imperfections
;

loving us, notwithstanding all the spots

with which wc are defiled, notwithstand-

ing all the offences we have committed
;

for the relation and alliance we have to

Jesus. Nor must we look on our services

(the best we are able to perform) as in

themselves grateful or satisfactory : for all

of them, if wo mark them well, we shall

find not only quite unprofitable to God,
but very defective in many respects

;
for,

who can say he performs anything both

in kind, in manner, in degree, thoroughly

' Actsiii.26; Epb. ii.l7j iii. 12
; 'Ef wc-

xoidfivti,—Eph. 1. 6.

• Eph.i. 3, 6.

right and good, with that ardency of

love he owes to God, with that purity of

intention, with that earnest vigour of

spirit, with that undistractedness of

mind, with which he should perform it

No : in all our flock we cannot pick out

a sacrifice entire and unblemished ; such

as God requires, such as duty exacts

for us. They need, therefore, (all our

services need) to be commended and
completed by the beloved Son's perfectly

well-pleasing performances they need

to be cleansed and hallowed, by passing

through the hands of our most holy and
undefiled High Priest ; to become sweet

and savoury (or to receive that uaurii^

fvo)dUi;, which St. Paul speaks of) from

being offered up in his censer.'^ In fine,

as all our actions should, in our intention,

be works of religion dedicated to God's

service and honour; sacrifices, as it

were, of gratitude and homage to God
;

so they ought all to be offered up in the

name of Jesus. I add further,

VII. Lastly, that to do in the name of

Jesus may well imply doing with invoca-

tion of him : thus we may understand

that place of St. James, where the elders

are advised io pray, and anoint the sick

in the Lord's name,'' for to anoint them,

imploring our Lord's blessing upon them,

and upon those means used for their cure.

And thus St. Chrysostom* expounds the

words ; do all in Jesus's name, that is

(saithhc) imploring him for your helper

in all things ; always first praying to

him, undertake your business. Doing
thus will indeed christen and consecrate

our actions ; for all things (saith our

apostle) are sanctified by the word, of God,

and prayer ;^ that is, by God's blessing

implored, and obtained by prayer; or, if

God's word be there taken for hisl aw,
or revealed will, it is there signified, that

our actions are not only santified by their

lawfulness, or conformity to that good

rule, God's declared will ; but also by

the invocation of his name : however,

all our actions, it seems, are unhallowed

and profane, if not accompanied with

devotion.t That to do thus is our duty,

* In locum.

—

KiiTOV KaXdv (ioriQdv, inl navruv

irpSrcpov avTu> cv^djicvoi, utttov tmv npayfiiroiv.

f Af.T wdarii r»7J Trpu^twj itporiyelcOai rfiv npoatv-

xr'iv-—M. Erem.
M.n<^>iv l^fire noioiiicv fxnTt XcyMfiev nplv ?) Tdv Btdv

' Heb. vii. 26. « Eph. v. 2 ; Rev. viii. 3, 5.

* James v. 14. " 1 Tim. iv. 5.
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appears by those frequent injunctions, to

pray indesinently^ to pi ay always^ to

abide instantly in prayer;^ which do
not only import that we should pray often,

and continue with patience and earnest-

ness in prayer, but that we should annex
it to, or interpose it among, all our ac-

tions, undertaking nothing (at least of

consideration or moment) without it. We
should do it (our Saviour commands)
iv TTufil y.uioG^ that is, on every occa-

sion and St. Paul gives the same direc-

tion : Praying (says he) ei^ naviL xuioc),

on all opportunities^ with allprayer and
supplication in spirit ;' (in spirit, that

is, I take it, in our hearts ' at least, and
with secret elevations of our mind, if

not with our mouth and voice.) And
more explicitly otherwhere saith he. Be
careful for nothing, but in every thing

(in all your affairs) by prayer and sup-

plication, ivith thanksgiving, let your
requests be made known to God.' * And
thus to do (to accompany all our under-

takings with prayer) we are indeed con-

cerned upon many accounts. We need
God's direction (being ourselves very
blind and ignorant) in the choice of what
we attempt ; that our ends and designs

may be good, conducible to God's hon-

our and our own true advantage. For,

as the prophet tells us. The way of man
is not in himself neilhcr is it in man
that walkefh to direct his steps and, as

the Wise Man adds, Man^s gdings are

of the Lord ; how then can a man under-

stand hisowmvay (implying, since God
only knows what is best for us, that we of

ourselves, without his direction, know

KoXiaai xai napaKaXiffai cvvc<pii\pajOat riDc cv ^cpatv

fijjLiv airivrdjv.—Clirys.

Tuvro 6f]y£ TcavTCi ocoi xai Kara (3pa^v ooi^poavfrjt

HCrl^ovatv ini ndar) hpfir/ kuI ajjiKpiv kuI ficyaXot)

npayiiaroi Qtdv aei nov KaXovfftv.— IMatO TlUl. Vide
Episi. 8. Arr. Epict. 11, 18.

* Bene act sapientcr m.ijorcs insiinKTiint, ut

reiuin afjetidiinirii, itadicnndi iiiiiiuiii a prff-a-

lionihns capcnMur; nihil ritf, niluUiue
providoiiler homines sine Deoriiin inunortaliurn
ope, corfiilio, honore auspicarentur.

—

Plin. in

Paneg.
» 1 Thcss. V. 17; Luke xviii. 1 ; Rom. xii.

12 ; Col. IV. 2.

y Luke xi » Eph. vi. 18.
• Eph. V. •E*' Kap6u..

Phil. iv. ti. 7,
—

'Ev iravrl.

Job xviii. 7 ; Isa. xxx. 1 ; Ho.s. x. 6 ; Prov.
i. 25, 30; Psal. cvi. 13; xvi. 7

; Ixxiii. 21;
cvii. 11.

«» Jer. X. 23. • Prov. ix. 24 ; xvi. 9.

Vol. I. 49

I

not what to do, whither to go.) The holy

Psalmist signifies the same in those words

(very encouraging to the practice of this

duty): What man is he that feareth t/ie

Lord 7 (that feareth him, that is, who
worshippeth him and seeketh his guid-

ance); him shall he teach in the way that

he shall chooseJ We need also (being

ourselves not only weak and infirm, but

inconstant and unstable) God's assistance

and upholding hand in the pursuance of

our well-chosen designs (that we may use

the best means, and proceed in a straight

course ; that we may persist upright and
steady in our proceedings), that which
the Wise Man seems to call, the estab-

Hshing of our thoughts and promises, as a

consequence upon our seeking God's as-

sistance in our actions, and relying there-

on : Commit (saith he) thy works unto

the Lord, and thy thoughts shall be estab-

lished' (thou shalt drive on thy good pur-

poses steadily, without stumbling or fall-

ing; at least irrecoverably.) So the

Psalmist assures us concerning a good

man : The steps of a good man are or-

dcred by the Lord; none of his steps

shall slide : though he Jail, he shall not

utterly be cast down ; for the Lord up-

holdeth him with his hand.^ We also fur-

ther, as to the final sticcess of our affairs,

stand in need of God's blessing ; that he,

upon whose will altogether depends the

disposal of all events, should bestow a

good issue unto our endeavours, that they

prove not matter of discouragement or

discomfort to us ; that which also the

Psalmist assures us of obtaining, upon
condition of our imploring and depend-

ing upon God for it : Commit thy ivay

(saith he) unto the Lord; trust also in

him, and he shall bring it to pass.^ We
do thus need in all our allhirs the direc-

tion, assistance, and blessing of our Lord
;

but shall not have tluMu without prayer;
for the rule is, Ask and hare, seek and
find.^ Without asking, we are not likely

to obtain those gifts ; without seeking, we
must not liope to find those benefits from
(jod. If we are so proud as to think we
do not need them, or so negligent as not to

mind them, or so distrustful of the divine

power or goodness, that we imagine he

f Psal. XXV. 12, 9. f Prov. xvi. 3.

^ Psal. xxxvii. 23, 21, 31.
' Psal. xxxvii. 5

; cxix. 5. 133.
' Luke XI. 9, 10; John XIv. 13; PsaJ. ix. 10
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cannot or will not aflford them to us, we
are like to be so unhappy as to want them.

God expects from us, that we should, in

whatever we do, acknowledge him : (it

is the Wise Man's expression. In all thy

ways acknoidedge him^ and he shall di-

rect thy paths :^ acknowledge him as ihe

only faithful guide and counsellor ; as

the only sufficient helper and protector
;

as the only free arbitrator and donor of

good success. Nothing, therefore, is well

done, which is not thus done : we cannot

be satisfied in what we do ; we cannot

hope for a comfortable end thereof ; we
cannot expect a blessing from God, if we
have refused, or if we have neglected

the recommending our proceedings to his

care. We can, 1 say, do nothing—not

eat, not sleep, not trade, not travel, not

study—with any true content, any rea-

sonable security, any satisfactory hope, if

we have not first humbly implored God's

favour; committing ourselves and our busi-

ness into his hand, that hand which dis-

penselh all good, which alone can keep

off all danger and mischief from us.

God shall send his angel hefore thee :^ so

did our father Abraham send his servant

about his business; having questionless

before commended it to God by prayer.

God Almighty give you mercy hefore the

man so did Jacob give his sons their

despatches toward Egypt. Tn such a

manner did we enter upon all our affairs,

we could not but be full of hope, and void

ofcare concering them; for that commonly
we are so full of anxiety about the event

of what we undertake, whence doth it

arise, but from our neglect of this duty }

for, having committed our business into

so sure a hand, how could we further be

solicitous about it Had we, according

to St. Peter's advice, cast our care upon
the Lord ; or, cast our hurden upon him,''

as the Psalmist exhorts us ; had we duly

sought and invoked him who neverfaU-
eth them that seek him^ who is nigh to all

them that call upon him ;" we should not

have such a load of troublesome care

resting upon us; our hearts would be

light and free as to all these things ; we

k Prov. iii. 6. i Gen. xxiv. 7.

Gen. xliii. 14.

" 1 Pet. V. 7 ;
Psal. Iv. 22.

«> Psal. ix. 10; Old Transl. Ixx. 4 ; P.sal.

cxlv. 18 ; cxii. 7, 8.

should be secure, that nothing very bad
or disastrous could befall us ; we should

experience it true, what the prophet af-

firms in that prayer or psalm to God,
Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace whose

mind is stayed on thee. Be carefulfor
nothings Si. Paul bids us ; hut in every

thing let your requests be made known to

God.^ If we perform the latier part, the

former will naturally be consequent there-

on. Thus, in the last place, should we
do all things in the name of Jesus (upon

all occasions praying to him, or, which is

all one, to God, in his name ;) which that

we may do (that we are allowed and en-

couraged to do il) is also a privilege, and
an advantage invaluable.

In so many ways and particular re-

spects may we and ought we to perform
all we do in the name of Jesus : we
should do every thing out of grateful af-

fection and respect to him, as our chief

principle
;

every thing as his servants,

aiming especially at the pleasing of him,

and promoting his honour, as our princi-

pal end
;
every thing according to his will

and commandment, as our constant rule ;

every thing after his example, as our best

pattern
;
every thing in confidence of his

gracious assistance and blessing, as our

only strength and support
;
every thing

with hope of acceptance purely upon his

account
;
every thing with thankful sense

and acknowledgment to God for the

mercies and favours conveyed unto us by
his means, conferred upon us for his

sake
;
every thing with humble invoca-

tion of him, or with prayer to God in his

name : in sum, every thing with a due

and proper regard had to him ; so that he

be not passed over or left out in any

thing we undertake ; but come always

into consideration, according as our rela-

tions to him and our obligations to him do

require. In the performances of which

duties, the life indeed of our religion (of

all our good practice, of all our devotion)

doth consist.

To all this I shall only subjoin the

mention of one general duty, implied in

all and each of tho.se we have propound-

ed, which is this :

—

VIII. That our Lord Jesus should be

frequently (and in a manner continually;

always, as to the habitual disposition of

p Isa. xxvi. 3 ; Phil. iv. G.
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our souls, actually upon all fit occasions)

present to our minds and thoughts. This,

I say, is plainly implied in the former du-

ties. For, how is it possible we should

perform all our actions (yea, utter all our

words) with any sort of regard to him, if

we seldom think of him ? Such is the

nimbleness and activity of our minds,

that it is feasible enough to do thus
;
and,

in respect to other objects, we commonly
experience it done ; for animus est ubi

amat ; whatever we effect, our mind,

however otherwise employed, will be

thinking on it ; it is hard to restrain our

thoughts from it (the covetous man's heart

will be among his bags ; the voluptuous

man's mind will be in his dishes; the

studious person will be musing on his no-

tions, do he what he can :) why, then,

may we not as well, as often direct our

minds toward our Lord, and mix the re-

membrance of him with all other employ-
ments or entertainments of our thoughts :

To do so is surely very requisite, and
very expedient toward our good practice.

Things far distant, or long absent, can

have small efficacy, or influence : it is so,

we see, in natural, and it is no less so in

moral casualties ; wherein representation

to the fancy and memory have a force

answerable to that which real conjunction

and approximation have in nature. As
the heat and light of the s'ui, the further

he goes, and the longer he stays from us,

do the more, proportionabiy, decrease
;

so, according to our less frequently and
less seriously thinking upon any object,

our affection and our respect thereto de-

cay. If therefore we desire, according

to our duty, to maintain in our hearts such

dispositions (due affection and due rever-

ence) toward Jesus ; if we intend to suit

our actions accordingly with due regard

to him ; we should, in order to those pur-

poses, apply this so necessary and useful

mean, of frequently bending our minds
toward him ; the doing of which, in like-

1

lihood, will conduce much to th(^ sancti-

1

fying our aifeclions, and to thr governing!

our actions in n constant performance of

our duty. For we can hardly, sure (ad-

1

milling we do seriously belii-ve him to be

such as we profess to believe him), with'

any competent attention think of him,
|

but that thought will be apt to restrain us

from doing ill, to incite us to do well

;

since, together with that thought, some of

his excellent perfections, some of our prin-

cipal relationd?^ and some of our great obli-

gations to him (each of w^hich hath much
virtue and force to those purposes), will

interpose and represent themselves. Fre-

quently thinking of him, we shall some-

times apprehend him with incessant toil

labouring in the service of God, and in

promoting the welfare of men ;
' some-

times we shall imagine him undergoing

all kind of contumelies and bitter pains,

suffering by the cruel hands and tongues

of spiteful men ; we shall, as it were, be-

hold him bleeding under the scourge, and
hanging upon the cross, for our sakes.

Sometimes he will appear to our minds
crowned with majesty, reigning in sover-

eign power and glory, having all things

in subjection under his feet ; sometimes
also he will be represented as our Judge,

before whose tribunal we must all shordy

stand, and be obliged to render an ac-

count of all our doings : which thoughts

passing through our minds, will be apt to

make some impression upon our hearts,

to have some influence upon our actions.

For, can that most amiable and most ven-

erable idea of a person so entirely pure

and holy, so meek and humble, so full of

benignity and charity toward all men
(particularly toward ourselves), be other-

wise than apt to beget some especial love

and reverence toward him ; than incline

us strongly to do well, yea, than teach us

what and how we should do so, in con-

formity to such a pattern set before us }

it occurring to our thoughts, that he is our

Lord and Master (who made us, and
maintains us ; who purchased us to him-
self, and redeemed us from miserable sla-

very by his own heart-blood ;) how can
it fail to raise in us some awe, some sense

of duty toward him } Will not the ap-

prehension of what he did and what he
suffered for us powerfully mind us, that,

according to all justice and equity, in all

ingenuity and gratitude, we are bound to

do only that which will please him } If

we think of Jesus, when we are setting

upon any action, shall we not thereupon
b<? apt tluis to interrogate ourselves ?

—

Shall I do otherwis(> than he did, or would
have done, so rendering myself unlike or

contrary to him } Shall I be so unfaith-

ful to my glorious Master, as to disserve

^ Acts X. 38.
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him, or to neglect his service ? Shall I

be so unvvoi'thy toward m-f gracious Re-
deemer, my best friend, my most bounti

ful benefactor, as to disoblige him, to

wrong him, to dishonour him, to grieve

him by thus doing ? Shall I be so vain

and rash as to cross him who is my King,
able to control and subdue me ? as to of-

fend him who is my Judge, resolved to

condemn and punish me ? Shall I will-

fully forfeit that friendship and favour of
his, upon which all my happiness doth
depend ? Shall I procure his displeasure

and enmity, from, which my utter ruin

must inevitably follow ? Such consider-

ations have a natural connection with our

frequent thinking upon, and the presence,
as it were, of our blessed Saviour to our
minds ; which therefore may be com-
mended to us as an excellent instrument

of bettering our hearts and our lives.

To conclude : Let us always remem-
ber, and consider, that we are Christians,

related unto Christ Jesus, and called by his

name ; and as so, in his name let us do all

things.

Lord of all power and might ; who art

the author and giver of all good things

;

graft in our hearts the love of thy name ;

increase in us true religion ; 7iourish us

with all goodness ; and of thy great mer-
cy keep us in ike same ; through Jesus
Christ our Lord,

SERMON XXXIV.

OF BEING IMITATORS OF CHRIST.

1 CoR. iv. 16,

—

I beseech you, hefolloicers

ofme : or, I exhort you, be imitators of

me.*

St. Paul, by an impartial reflection upon
his heart and life, being well assured that

he by the divine Spirit was enlightened

with a certain knowledge of all necessary
j

truth, and endued with plentiful measures'
of divine grace

;
being conscious of a sin-

j

cere zeal in himself to honour God, and
benefit men

;
being satisfied, that with in-

tegrity he did suit his conversation to the

dictates of a good conscience, to the sure

rule of (jod's law, and to the perfect ex-

ample of his Lord ; that his intentions

were pure and right, his actions warrant-

able, and the tenor of his life conspicu-

ously blameless, doth upon all occasions

(not out of any self-conceitedness, arro-

gance, or ostentation, from which he, by

frequent acknowledgment of his own de-

fects and hismiscarriages,and by ascribing

all the good he had, or did, to the grace

and mercy of God, doth sufficiently clear

himself ; but from an earnest desire to

glorify God, and edify his disciples) de-

scribe, and set forth his own practice, pro-

posing it as a rule, pressing it upon them
as an argument, an encouragement, an

obligation, to the performance of several

duties. So by it he directeth and urgeth

the Ephesians to a charitable compliance,

or complaisance ; a sweet and inoflensive

demeanour toward others : Give no offence

(saith he) neither to the Jews, nor to the

Gentiles, nor to the church of God : even

as Iplease all men in all things, not seek-

ing my own profit, hut the profit ofmany,

that they may he saved : he ye followers

of me : ' so he guides and provokes the

Philippians to endeavours of proficiency

in grace, and the study of Christian per-

fection : Nevertheless (saith he to them)

whereto loe have already attained, let

walk by the same rule, let us mind the

same thing : brethren, befollowers togeth-

er of me, and mark such as walk so, as

ye have usfor an ensample.^ By the like

instance and argument, he moveth the

Thessalonians to a sober and orderly

conversation, to industry in their calling,

to self-denial, and a generous disregard

of private interest : For yourselves (saith

he) know how ye ought to follow us : for
we behaved not mirsehes disorderly

among you ; neither did ive eat any man^s

bread for nought ; but wrought with la-

bour and travail day and night, that we

might not be chargeable to any of you

;

not because we have not power, but to

make ourselves an example to you to fol-

low us." The same persons he commend-
eth, as having by this means been in-

duced to a patient constancy in faith and

good works : Ye hiow (saith he) ichat

juanner of mm we icere among you for
your sake, and ye became folloivers of us,

and of the Lord, having received the

* 1 Cor. X. 32, 33 ; iv. 16.

b Phil.iii. If), 17.

2 Thess. iii. 7, 8, 9.
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word in much affliction.^ The practice

of all virtue and goodness he also thus

reconnmendeth under this rule and obli-

gation : Those things, which ye hace learii-

edy and received, and heard, and seen in

me, do ; and the God of peace shall he

icith you.'' Thus in our text (referring

it to the context) he urgeth the Chris-

tians, his disciples at Corinth, to fidelity

and diligence in the charges and affairs

committed to them, to liumilily, patience,

and charity ; wherein he declareth him-

self to have set before them an evident

and exact pattern. Which practice of

St. Paul doth chiefly teach us two things
;

that we be careful to give, and that we
be ready to follow good example : the

latter of which duties more directly and

innmediately agreeth to the intent of this

place ; and it, therefore, I shall only now
insist upon : the subject and scope of my
discourse shall be to show, that it is our

duty and concernment to regard the prac-

tices of good men, and to follow their

example. To which purpose we may
observe,

I. That it is the manner of the apos-

tles, upon all accasions, to inculcate this

duty : we heard St. Paul ; bear St. James :

Take (saith he) my brethren, the proph-

ets, who have spoken in the name of the

Lord, for an example of suffering afflic-

tion : Ye have heard of the patience of
Job, and have seen the end of the Lord ;

that the Lord is very pitiful, and of ten-

der mercy :^ and the apostle to the He-
brews : We desire (saith he) that every

one of you do show the same diligence to

the full assurair'e of hope unto the end :

that ye be not slothful, but follnivers of
them who through jaith and patience in-

herit the promises ."^ and again, Whcre-

forp, seeing we are also compassed about

with so great a cloud of witnrssrs, let us

lay aside every weight, and the sin ivhieh

doth so easily beset us, and let wi run

with pat iencr the race that is set before

us.^ And St. Peter: Ye wires, be in

subjection to your own husbands; even

as Sarah obri/rd Abraham, calling him
lord.^ And wherever the eminent

deeds of holy men are nu'ntionfnl, it is

done \y\\\\ ;in intimiUion at least, or tacit

^ 1 Thesv 1. J, 6. • Phil iv 1>.

f Jamesv. 10. 11. i Heb. vi. 11, 12.

»» Heb. xii. 1. ' 1 Pet. in. 1, 6.

supposition, that we are obliged to follow

their example.

II. We may consider that to this end

(that we might have worthy patterns to

imitate) the goodness of God hath raised

up in all ages such excellent persons,

furnishing them with rare endowments,
and with continual influences of his

grace assisting ihem, to this purpose, that

they might not only instruct us with

wholesome doctrine, but lead us also by
good example in the paths of righteous-

ness. For certainly what St. Paul saith

concerning the sins and punishments of

bad men, is no less applicable to the vir-

tuous deeds and happy examples of good

men : All these things happened unto

them for ensamples ; and they are writ-

ten for our admonition, upon whom the

ends of the ivorld are come.^

III. They are ivritten for our admo-
nition : it was a special design of God's

providence in recording and recommend-
ing to our regard the divine histories.

They were not framed as monuments of

a fruitless memory and fame to them;
they were not proposed to us as enter-

tainments of our curiosity, as objects of

wonder, as matters of idle discourse
;

that unconcernedly we should gaze upon
them, or talk about them, as children

look on fine gays : but they are set be-

fore us, as copies to transcribe, as lights

to guide us in our way to happiness.*

So that if we will not ingratefully frus-

trate tlie intentions of divine Providence

for our good, we must dispose ourselves

to imitate those illustrious patterns of vir-

tue and [)iety.

IV. We may furtlu^r consider, that, in

the nature of the thing itself, good exam-
ple is of singular advantage to us, as

being apt to have a mighty virtue, eflica-

cy, and influence upon our practice
;

vvhicii consideration sliould much engage
us to regard it, applying it as an instru-

ment of making ourseIv<>s good, and con-

sequently of becoming happy. Good ex-

ample is, as 1 say, of exceeding advan-
tage to practic(r upon many accounts.

* \If yiffffj o^di npdi rf)v tdv xaOi'iKovroi ttJpt-

atv Ka'i h /'f>/rij rutv Oitifnvcvffnov ypmpiTtv iv rav-

rutf yip Koi a'l ruiv irpa^£(x}v vnoBr\Kai ivpiaKovrat, xal

ol /Hot Tiof fittKapititv dv^ptoy dvaypairrot napaSiS tftl-

voi ojoy t(K6tii Tiyis tf/ipv^ot ruf *tmi Otdy rroXt-

rriaf, r''> fitfu'i^art ruiv dyaOuv tpyuv rpivtivrai.

—

Bas. ad Gie;>:. Ep. 2.

) 1 Cor. X. 11.
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1. Examples do more compendiously,

easily, and pleasantly inform our minds,

and direct our practice, than precepts, or

any other way or instrument of disci-

pline. Precepcs are deliTered in an uni-

versal and abstracted manner, naked,

and void of ail circumstantial attire, with-

out any intervention, assistance, or suf-

frage of sense ; and, consequently, can
have DO vehement operation upon the

fancy, and soon do fly the memory ; like

flashes of lightning, too subtle to make
any great impression, or to leave any
remarkable footsteps, upon what they

encounter ; they must be expressed in

nice terms, and digested in exact method

;

they are various, and in many disjointed

pieces conspire to make up an entire body
of direction : they do also admit of divers

cases, and require many exceptions, or

restrictions, which to apprehend distinct-

ly, and retain long in memory, needs a
tedious labour, and continual attention of
mind, together with a piercing and steady

jjdgment But good eicample, with less

trouble, more speed, and greater efficacy,

causes us to comprehend the business,

representing it hke a picture exposed to

sense, having the parts orderly disposed

and completely united, suitably clothed

and dre^ed up in its circumstances;

contained in a narrow compass, aind per-

ceptible by one glance, so easily insinuat-

ing itself into the fancy, and durably

resting therein : in it you see at once
described, the thing done, the quality of

the actor, the manner of doing, the mi-

nute seasons, measures, and adjuncts of

the action ; with all which you might not

perhaps by numerous rules be acquaint-

ed ; and this in the most facile, familiar,

and delightful way of instruction, which
is by experience, history, and observation

of sensible events. A system of pre-

cepr^ though exquisitely compacted, is,

in comparison, but a skeleton ; a dry,

meagre, lifeless bulk, exhibiting nothing

of person, place, time, manner, degree,
wherein chiefly the flesh and blood, the

colours and graces, the life and soul of
th'mgs do coQstst ; whereby they please,

affect, and move us: but example im-

parts thereto a goodly corpulency, a life,

a motion ; renders it conspicuous, spe-

cious, and active, transforming its notional

univemlity into the reality of singular

This diacoune is Tenfied

by various experience ; for we find all

masters of art and science explicating, il-

lustrating, and confirming their general

rales and precepts by particular examples.

Blathematicians demonstrate their tkeo-

rems by schemes and diagrams^ which, in

e£^t, are but sensible instances ; orators

back their entkymemes (or rational argu-

mentatioBs) with mdmcUans (or singular

examples ;) philosophers allege the prac-

tice of Socrates, Zeno, and the like per-

sons of famous wisdom and virtue, to

authorize their doctrine : politics and
civil pradence is more easily and sweetly

drawn out of good history, than out of

books de RepubliciL. Artificers describe

models^ and set patterns before their dis-

ciples, with greater success than if they

should deliver accui^ rales and precepts

to them. For who would not more read-

ily leara to build, by viewing carefully

the parts and frame of a welT-contrived

stracture, than by a studious inquiry into

the rales of architecture ? or to draw,
by setting a good picture before him, than

by merely speculating upon the laws of

perspective ? or to write &iriy and ex-

peditely, by imitating one good copy,

than by hearkening to a thousand oral

prescriptions; the understanding of which,

and faculty of applying them to practice,

may prove more difficult and tedious,

than the whole practice itself as directed

by a copy ? Neither is the case much
difierent in moral concernments; one
good example may represent more fjly

and clearly to us the nature of a vmue,
than any verbose description thereof can
do : in sooner time, and with greater ease,

we may leara our duty by regarding the

deportment of some excellent person,

thain by attending to many philosophical

discourses conceraing it.* For instance,

if we desire to know what fiiith is, and

Xcn. 'Awtpr. 4.—It was XeooplioQ*s ob-

servation, gruanded opoD his oven expertence,

that the memory of Sociaies" coDversatkm did

greatly profit his acqaaintance. Ti ptfwitfm

•wc(««t. And Seneca saiih. that the crowd ot

philosophers vhich foUIoved the same «i«
man, derived more of their ethics from his

manners than his vords : j^ms tx mmihms, fmam
ec B«rto &<r«lu frcnf-r-Sen. Ep. 11. Andba
that shall reflect opon ihe storj concerning his

behaviour when he was by malicious e3«y
persecQited to death, mar peiiiaps lie more edi-

fied thereby, than by all" his subtle

aboQi death, and the aool's state after ii.
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how we should rely upon the divine

Providence, let us propose to our consi-

deration the practice of Abraham ; where-

in we may see the father of the faithful

leaving a most pleasant country, the place

of his nativity, and questionless most

dear unto him under that notion ; desert-

ing his home and fixed habitation, his

estate and patrimony, his kindred and

acquaintance, to wander he knew not

where in unknown lands, with all his

family, leading an uncertain and ambu-
latory life in tents, sojourning and shifting

among strange people, devoid of piety

and civility, (among Canaanites and

Egyptians ;) upon a bare confidence in

the Divine protection and guidance : we
may see him, aged ninety-nine years,

sensible of his own ^atural impotence,

and an equal incapacity in his consort as

to such purposes, yet with a steady belief

assuring himself, that from those dead

stocks a numerous progeny should spring,'

and that he, who by all power of nature

was unable to beget one child, should,

by virtue of God's omnipotent word, be-

come the father of a mighty nation : we
may see him, upon the first summons of

the Divine command, without scruple or

hesitancy, readily and cheerfully yield-

ing up his only son (the sole ground of

his hope and prop of his family, to whose
very person the promise of multiplication

was affixed) to be sacrificed and slain;

not objecting to his own reason th.e pal-

pable inconsistency of counsels so repug-

nant, nor anxiously labouring to recon-

cile the seeming contrariety between the

Divine promises and commands ; but re-

solved as it were (with an implicit faith

in God) to believe things incredible, and
to rely upon events impossible: contem-
plating these things, let us say what dis-

course could so liveliiy describe the na-

ture of true faith, as this illustrious j)re-

cedcnt doth.

Again, he tliat would K'.-iru how to de-

mean himself in resisling \\\v. assaults of

tenjptation, hit him consider that one; car-

riage of .loseph ; of him, together with-

standing the courtsiiips of an attractive

beauty, and rt^jecting liie solicitations of

an imperious mistress, advantaged by op-

portunities of privacy and solitude ; when
the refusal was attended with extreme
danger, and all the mischiefs which the

disdain of a furious lust disappointed, of

an outrageous jealousy provoked, of a

loving master's confidence abused, could

produce ; and all this by one of meanest

conditioq^ in a strange place, where no

intercession, favour, or patronage of

friends, could be had, no equal examina-

tion of his cause might be expected ; of

him doing this, merely upon principles

of conscience, and out of fear of God
(saying. How can I do this great evil^

and sin against God ?) and he that con-

siders this example, how can he be igno-

rant of his duty in the like case ?

Again, would we learn wisdom, con-

stancy, and resolution in the conduct of

honest and worthy designs, let us set be-

fore our eyes the .pattern of Moses, and
therein take notice, how he, obeying
Divine instinct and direction, having em-
braced that noble purpose of rescuing

his countrymen from the Egyptian bond-

age, of settling them in a method of hap-

py policy, and of bringing them into the

promised land of their enjoyment, did

b(;have himself in the execution thereof

;

with how indefatigable industry he soli-

cited their cause with a fickle and deceit-

ful, stupid and hard-hearted king ; endur-

ing frequent disappointments and repulses,

together with furious storms of anger,

and most terrible menaces from him :

how having there surmounted all obsta-

cles, and effectually enlarged the people

from their restraint in Egypt, lie led

them on foot through a valley encom-
passed with mountains of sea ; and after

that undertook a tedious march (a march
of forty years) through a wild, barren,

and dry solitude (where no water was
but such as issued from the stony bowels
of a rock ; no food, or means of subsis-

tence, hut sucii as was supplied bv the

miraculous purveyance of Heaven), in

tin; meanwiiile resisting the continual

invasions of open enemies, in great

numbers with armed vioh'nce striving to

obstruct his passage and defiant his pur-

pose
;
having also (which was more) his

pafiencf! eonsiantly exercised in supj)ort-

ing the fro ward perverseness of a most
in<-re(lulous and intractable people, which
took all occasions of complaint and mu-
tiny against him ; in contesting with the

factious rivality of envious nobN^s, who
re|)ine<i at his successes, and maligned
his authority among them ; in hearing
the indiscreet and untoward prevarica-
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tions of his own most intimate friends

and nearest' relations, complying with

the wicked humours and desires of the

people ; in sustaining many othej- perplex-

ities and crosses ; all which notwithstand-

ing, he with insuperable resolution hap-

pily achieved his glorious undertaking:

and will not this example, attentively re-

garded, beyond the power of any other

means or method, explain to us the way
of industry, courage, and perseverance

in good and worthy, though high and dif-

ficult enterprises ?

One instance more, and that of all

most pertinent to our occasion : Would
you be instructed how faithfully to dis-

charge the ministerial, or any other of-

fice ? With a steadfast attention, then,

behold the excellent pattern of St. Paul

;

consider how in all his designs he zeal-

ously and singly aimed at the honour
and service of God, neglecting his

own safety, quiet, credit, and all world-

ly accommodations, for the advancement
of them; how affectionately he tendered

the good and welfare of those, the care

of whose spiritual condition was com-
mended to him, using all his skill, care,

and strength in promoting their edifica-

tion
;
declaring himself for their good to

be content, not only for a time to be ab-

sent from the Lord, being deprived of

that happiness Tvhich he otherwise im-

patiently groaned for, and was fully as-

sured of; but desirous, as it seems, to be

secluded for ever from his blissful pres-

ence, by a dreadful anathema^ for their

sake : how prudently, meeekly, and
humbly, he demeaned himself toward
them

;
becoming all things to all men,

forming himself into all allowable shapes
and colours

;
undergoing all sorts of

censure and imputations of a (despica-

ble, an ignorant, a foolish person
;)

temwcring his speech and deportment
to their capacities and needs, bear-

ing their miscarriages, and complying
with their weaknesses

;
parting freely

with his own just liberty, pleasure, and
satisfaction, for their spiritual advan-
tage : how generously he despised his

own profit and case, refusing that sup-

ply he might with all reason and equity

have required from them
;
choosing to

maintain himself with the labour of his

own hands, and the sweat of his brows,
that he might render the gospel nowise

burdensome or offensive to them : how
vigilantly and courageously he withstood

the mischievous endeavours of false

brethren, and treacherous seducers;

earnestly contending for the church's

peace and quiet against factious spirits,

and for the substantial truths of the gos^

pel against the pernicious devices of here-

tics and false teachers : how patiently he

sustained all manner of pains, griefs,

travels, wants, losses, hazards, distresses,

disappointments, affronts, and j'eproaches,

for the honour of God, the benefit of

his spiritual children, the discharge of

his duty, and satisfaction of his con-

science : these things, I say, regard,

and then tell me, if he might not reason-

ably inculcate this admonition. Imitate

me ; and if his exs^mple be not of rare

use to instruct us, how faithfully we
should in our respective charges and em-
ployments demean ourselves. I might

in like manner instance how excellent

a rule of devotion the practice of the

royal prophet may be unto us ; how
E lias's practice might teach us to be

zealous champions for truth and right-

eousness ; how they who would be good

judges, or honest patriots, may receive

direction from the carriage of Samuel,

Daniel, and Nehemiah.* But I proceed

to say, that further,

n. Good examples do not only inform,

but they j)ersuade and incline our reason

to good practice, commending it to us by

plausible authority
;
away of reasoning

the most plain, easy, and suitable to all

men's capacities ; less subject to error and

doubt than any other in particular cases
;

whereby as it is always more easy to

know what is good and fit, so commonly
it is most safe ; there being few, who
can so well discern what is good, as they

may rest in the judgments of others.

For that wise and virtuous persons do any

thing, is a very probable argument that

we are obliged and concerned to do the

like
;
seeing such i)ersons may in all their

actions be supposed to have an unbiassed

regard to the rules of truth and justice.

He, therefore, who can say, that Abra-

ham, or David, or St. Paul, did so in such

a case, supposeth that he hath no small

* ' YTTo/iovjjS o\)v ^ihaaKa\oi &pi(TTO( b rov fiaxaptov

'lo>6 0i')i, dvt^iKaKiaf b rov Mojfffois, vpffdrnrof b

Aa6i6, ifcc. Chrys. torn. v. p. 656.
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reason to do the like ; it is accounted

oardonable, yea, almost commendable,

to err with such persons ; because it is

done with good appearance of reason,

seeing such persons were themselves un-

likely to err: Wi'l you (saith Cicero*)

commemorate to me Scipio''s, and Cato^^

and LceUus's^ and say they did the same

tiling^ Though the thing displease me^

yet I cannot withstand the authority of

such men : their authority is so great,

that it can cover even the suspicion of a

fault. It is obvious in temporal concern-

ments, how great a stroke this way of

discourse hath ; how boldly men adven-

ture their dearest interests in following

such, whom ihey probably deem honest,

and able to guide them : for instance, in

travelling, if one being ignorant or doubt-

ful of his way happen to meet a person,

whom he conceives able, and nowise

concerned or disposed to mislead him,

he without scruple follows him, and con-

fidently relies on his direction. In like

manner, all good men, in the way of vir-

tuous practice tending directly toward

happiness (our common journey's end),

it being their design, their interest, and

their endeavour, not to mistake the way,

not to deflect from the right and nearest

course thereto, m3n are apt to think it

reasonable and safe to accompany in

their progress, or to press after them in

their steps : and surely, next to a clear

and certain rule, there is not any more
rational warrant for practice, and conse-

quently no belter inducement thereto,

than such good precedents. Further,

ill. Examples do incite our passions,

and impel them to the performance of

duty. They raise hope, they inflfime

courage, they provoke emulation, they

urge upon modesty, they awaken curios-

ity, they aflfect fancy, they set in motion

all the springs of activity. It may not

be amiss to show how, particularly,

1. They raise ho|)e, by discovering to us

and assuredly proving the feasihifness

of matters propounded, or the possibility

of success in undertaking good designs,

and that by the best and most convincing

Africanns mihi,Pt Catonos, ct Ljrlioscom-
mfmornbis, et cos fecissc idem dices, qiiamvis

res mihi non placpat, tamen contra horninnm
aucioniatein prohare non poliiero. Magna est-

hominum aiicloritas, et etiain tania, m delicti

suspicionem tegcre possit.

—

Cic. in Verr. iii.

Vol. I. 50

of arguments, experience. Nothing so

depresseth hope and advanceth despon-

dency, as an apprehension of impossibili-

ty, or, which is equivalent thereto, an

extreme difficulty (appearing to surmount

our present forces) in the business to be

attempted: of such a conceit desperation

seemeth a reasonable consequence. For,

TWt^ ddiii'uroiv i(pl8(fdijci juat'iicoi', it IS a

madness to aim at impossibilities and

such, considering the great infirmity of

human nature, its strong propensions to

evil, and averseness from good, toge-

ther w,th the manifold impediments

and allurements objecting themselves

in the way of good practice, all du-

ties as barely represented in precepts,

and pressed by rational inducements,

might seem to be, if good example did

not clearly demonstrate them to be pos-

sible, yea sometimes facile ; even those,

which upon a superficial view do seem
most difficult,and insuperable by our weak
endeavour. The stoical doctrine, which

described a fine and stately portraiture of

virtue, and inculcated very strict rules

(a close following of God and nature,

a perfect victory over self, the subduing

all passions, and overruling all corporeal

appetites ; an entire freedom, composure,

and tranquillity of mind ; a total indif-

ferency in respect of fortune and all ex-

ternal events, with the like duties, rarely

practised, although, upon all accounts,

acknowledged conformable to reason),

was therefore by most rejected as use-

less, or exploded as ridiculous, as being

presumed to propound matters purely

imaginary and unpractiable
;
yet he that

had seen this doctrine in great measure

exetnplified by Zeno, the first master of

it, would have had no such reason to

contemn it, nor to despair of practising

according to it, if he would seriously en-

d(!avour it: exemplified, I say, by Zeno,
whereof we have an illustrious testimony

from a solemn decree of the Athenians :

I'.iui'ii] Zi\ioii' Mf(t(fiov, iSlc. Laert. in Zen.

Whereas Zeno, the son of Mnaseas the

Cittiran, having many years professed

philosophy in this city, and as well hi
all other things hath demeaned hi/nsclf

like a good man, as part icularly exhort ing

the young men, who went to he instructed

hy him, hath provoked thcin to virtue and

* Chrys. torn. i. p. 69.
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sobriety ; withal exhibiting his own life

a pattern of the best thing ansicerable

to the discourses he used to make ; it is

therefore auspiciously decreed by the

people, that Zeno the son of Mnaseas be

solemnly praised a?id crowned (according

to the usage) with a golden crown ; and
that a monument be erected for him at

the public charge in the Ceramicum (the

place where those were interred who
had bravely exposed their lives for public

defence.) This was indeed a noble at-

testation and a comely respect exhibited

to a virtuous conversation
;
making in

some measure a satisfaction for the hei-

nous affront done thereto, when, instead

of honouring it with a crown, they re-

warded it with a cup of poison, given to

the excellent Socrates. Suitably to

which testimony, Seneca saith of Clean-

thes, that his virtuous practice depended

more upon the observation of Zeno's

life than the information of his doctrine :

Zenonem Cleanthes non expressisset^ si

eum tantummodo audisset : vitce ejus in-

terfuit, secrefaperspexit, observav it ilium

an ex formula sua viveret. Cleanthes

(saith he) had not so nearly resembled

Zeno, if he had only attended to his dis-

courses : he was present to his life,

he took notice of his private carriage,

he observed tchether his practice did suit

to his doctrine. So that stoicism itself,

which speakelh such prodigies, was, it

seems, founded not only upon big words,

the issues of a speculative fancy, but

more upon the good practice of its first

master and instituior. And indeed, he

that would effectually persuade the un-

dertaking of any enterprise, must either

suppose it, or prove it effectable ; and the

most easy, the most evident way of prov-

ing it is by example. Men (saith Pliny,

junior, well) are better instructed by ex-

amples, which have in them chiefly this

advantage, that they do prove the things

may be done which they enjoy. And,
human infirmity (saith Salvian to the same
purpose) requires the assistance of exam-
ple, that it may more easily noiv perform
that which it knows others to have done ;

all posterity being admonished by hearing
that what hath once been done, may be

done again. And, the example (saith St.

Bernard) of a work done is a lively and
efficacious oration, easily persuading

what we intend, by proving thatfeasible.

ivhich ive strive to persuade unto* Upon
which score we therefore are exceedingly

obliged to those holy men, who by their

practice have assured us, that the highest

duties exacted of us by our religion (the

mortification of unreasonable desires, the

suppression of irregular passions, the

loving and blessing our enemies, the re-

nouncing worldly vanities and pleasures,

the rejoicing in afflictions, the voluntary

abdication of our estates in some cases,

yea, exposing life itself to inevitable

hazard and loss), are not chimerical prop-

ositions of impossible performances ; but

duties (ifwe shall seriously and vigorously

apply our endeavours to them, and suffer

hopes to be elevated by their example) re-

ally practicable. Piety, abstractly viewed

in precept, may seem an airy project, a

name, a notion ; but it being seen in ex-

ample will prove a matter substantial,

true, and feasible. A direct and pure

speculation thereof may dazzle our sight,

and dash our hopes; but as being reflect-

ed from persons practising it, we may
bear its lusture,and hope to attain it.

2. Examples do inflame courage. So
the apostle to the Hebrews signifieth,

when to this purpose he intimateth, that

he mentioned and setteth before them

the examples of the patriarchs ; that he

thereby might excite their courage, and

cause them resolutely to undertake that

obedience, and patiently to undergo those

afflictions, which they performed and

sustained ; that, (saith he) ye be not

slothful, but followers of them who
through faith and patience inherit the

projnises.^ For that heat and active

spirit, which in some degree resideth in

all men's breasts, is by example kindled,

as one flame is kindled by the contact or

approach of another. How many per-

sons, timorous and averse from danger-

* Melius homines exemplis docentiir, quae

imprimis hoc boni habent. quae approbanl, quae

prcRcipiunt fieri posse.

—

Plin. .Tun. Paneg.

Adjuvari se exemplis exoptai hiimana infir-

mitas, quo facilius ipsa nunc facial, quce alios

t'ecisse ante cognoscat ; dum admonetur audita

aetas omnis fieri posse, quod factum est.— Salt,

ad Eccl. Cnth.

Sermo quidam vivus et efficax eiemplum
operis est, facile persuadens quod intendimus,

dum factibile probat esse quod suademus.

—

Bern, de Resur. Serm. iii.

Ex aliorum factis fieri posse credunt. quod

forte cum putani fieri nou posse pigrescuni.

—

Cyp. Ep. 1. ii. 2.

Heb vi. 12
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ous undertakings, have notwithstanding

become very bold and adventurous in

war, by the discipline and influence of

an exemplary valour! It is Plutarch's

observation concerning Caesar's soldiers,

that tliey who in service under other com-
manders did not exceed the ordinary rate

of courage, nor excel their fellows, did

yet when he led them become irresisti-

bly valiant, being animated and inspired

by his unparalleled gallantry :* and who
is there indeed so incurably heartless, so

desperately sluggish or stupid, whom the

sight of a valiant leader marching before

into the mouth of danger, will not infuse

fire and vigour into, and instigate for-

ward into a participation of brave adven-

ture? So example doth by a kind of

contagion insinuate courage, or inveigle

men thereunto; beside that it is a kind

of daring, and proclaimeth him a dastard

that will not imitate it; which imputa-

tion the lowest courage of man can
hardly digest, and will therefore, by do-

ing somewhat answerable, strive to de-

cline it.

3. Again : Examples provoke emula-

tion ;t which is another strong principle

of activity
;
moving us earnestly to desire,

and thence eagerly to pursue, whatever
good, privilege, or advantage, we see

another to enjoy. To observe another of

the same nauire and capacities with our-

selves to have shone with an illustrious

virtue, to be consecrated to posterity by
a lasting fame, and to be crowned with

glorious rewards above ; what other re-

flections of thought can it produce in us,

than such as these ?—Shall he, a man
like myself, endued witli the same facul-

ties, appetites, and passions
;
subject to

the same infirmities, temptations, needs,

cares, and (incumbrances of life; shall

he, by luibU; dis[)()siiions of soul, and
worthy performances, render himself

highly considerable ; whihi 1, by sordid

qualities and unworthy practices, debase

and render myself despicable ? Shall

he leave behind hiin monuments of eter-

nal praise, while 1 do nothing worthy of

regard or niemory ? Shall he enjoy llu;

favour of the great God, and the com-
• Fortis in nrinis

Ca'siireis Labicniis erai.

t Clirys. [urn. i. p. 77 ; lorn. vi. p. MS ; toni.

V. Orat.'lOl.

^vffct yap ^i\6Ka\ov ovaav r^v tpieiv rdv dvBpt'o-

nuiv ti^oyt h Wfipfi, &C.

forts of a blessed eternity, but I be whol-

ly deprived of that joyful estate, and

plunged into endless sorrows and despe-

rate misery ? Shall a Joseph stoutly

resist and overcome the strongest tempta-

tions, and I be easily baffled by the least

solicitation of vice ? Shall a stripling

David gloriously triumph over giants,

while I basely am vanquished by dwarfs ^

Shall Job be stripped of all his goods

with contentedness, and endure the most
grievous pains with patience, while I am
discomposed for any small loss, and dis-

mayed by the least cross accident ? Shall

Abraham here, by his faith and obedi-

ence, attain to be called the friend of

God, and rest forever in his glorious and
happy bosom, while I deservedly am re-

fused the honour and comfort of that

heavenly communion here, and shall

hereafter be cast out from that blissful

presence, into the dismal mansions of

wretched folly and wickedness? Did
Paul, once a stubborn Jew, a blind Phari-

see, a grievous blasphemer, a bloody

persecutor, by a seasonable conversion

repair his state, approve himself to God
by an eminent zeal for his glory, under-

go restless pains, run desperate hazards

and endure all sorts of distresses, for the

propagation of God's heavenly truth,

obtaining thence a never-fading crown of

glory in heaven, and a perpetual renown
upon earth ? and shall I then, who from
my youth have been educated in the

most true and holy religion, who have
by solemn engagements devoted myself
thereto, who may without any trouble or

danger jirofess and practise according to

that holy discipline, proceed in wicked
courses, provoking God's wrath, and at-

tracting his vengeance upon me ? No:
since the capacities are alike, since the

means are common, since the rewards of

piety are promiscuously exposed and of-

fered unto all, why should 1, by deplora-

ble perverseness or negligence, sulFer

myself to be deprived of it and its bene-
fits f Why shall not 1 become as good,
as commendable, as happy as any other

man ? These are the conceits and voices

of natural emulation, that mighty passion

(so often and by many elVecfs it dis-

coverelh itself to be) implanted in our

original constitution to be as a spur and

incentive, stimulating and inflaming us

unto the ready undertaking and vigor-
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ous pursuit of good purposes ; the which,

perhaps, hath produced more noble effects

than any other passion or inclination of

our souls : for all manner of excellency in

knowledge, in prowess, in virtue, how of-

ten doth it issue from this source ! Doth
not the admired fame of men notable for

learning (recorded in story, or subject to

present observation), and a jealousy of

being surpassed in accomplishments com-
petent to human nature, sharpen the ap-

petite, and rouse the industry of most

scholars, whom neither the love of knowl-

edge nor its apparent usefulness could

anywise persuade to bear so much toil in

acquist thereof?* Do not all histories

acquaint us, that the most gallant enter-

prises and exploits of famous warriors

have derived their beginning from an
emulation of the glory purchased by their

ancestors? (wisdom and valour have

thus especially been propagated ; one

man's signal excellency being parent to

the like in many others.) And that this

passion may in like manner be subser-

vient to the production of virtue and pie-

ty, is plain enough from parity of reason,

and from experience ; and we have, (for

further argument thereof) the apostle's

practice using it to this purpose: St.

Paul employed it as an engine for the

conversion of his dear countrymen

;

whom, by raising in them a jealousy of

being outstripped, in God's favour and

its effects, by the Gentiles, he endeavour-

eth to provoke to the embracing of the

Christian faith: I speak to you Gentiles^

saith he, inasmuch as I am the apostle of
the Gentiles, I magnify my office, fi' in^t;

nuo(i'Qi]l(j}(jot fjov TTji/ (fuQxu, if by any
means I may provoke to emulation them

which are my flesh, and might save some

of them."" And St. James instigateth us

unto fervency of prayer, by minding us,

that Elias teas a man of like passions

with ourselves;'' yet was able by his

prayers to shut and open heaven, to pro-

cure barrenness and fertility to the earth.

And the apostle to the Hebrews chargeth
us, to consider one another, f-i^ nuootuu-

fj.oi' 6.'(iini^;^ x(ti xtx/.(j)f f oj'oii', so as to pro-

voke one another (or by mutual emula-

Tciilanda via ebt. qua rne quoque possim
Toll 3 re humo.
Ron), xi. 13, H; x. 19.

Jame5 v. 17.

[sermon XXXIV.

tion to sharpen one another) to charity

and good icorks.

4. Examples do work upon modesty,
that preserver and guardian of virtue,

as Cicero calls it.* For every good ac-

tion of another doth upbraid, reproach,

and shame him who acteth not conforma-

bly thereto. Can we without a trembling

heart, and blushing forehead, view the

practices of the ancient saints, if ours be

altogether unlike them ? If they, to please

God and secure their salvation, did un-

dergo such prodigious pains in assiduous

devotions, abstinences, watchings, and

we contrariwise are extremely sluggish,

cold, and negligent in the performance of

our ordinary duties ; if they willingly

renounced all sensual complacencies, and

we either cherish ourselves in a soft deli-

cacy of life, or wallow in a profane dis-

solution of manners ; if they, to free

themselves from distracting cares, vol-

untarily disburdened themselves of all

needless encumbrances, and we are whol-

ly busy in heaping up wealth, and driv-

ing on worldly interests ; if they gladly

embraced and endured the shar|)est af-

flictions, and we are terrified by the

thought, are overwhelmed by the sense

of the least disappointment or distasteful

occurrence ; how can we without ex-

treme regret of mind, and confusion of

face, consider their practice, or compare

it with ours ? It is a profligate impu-

dence of him that can daily hear and

read the stories of their doings, without

being deeply sensible, and ashamed at

the dissonance appearing between their

course of life and his.

5. Example awakens that curiosity,

which is natural to us, and of no mean
eflicacy upon our actions. For whatever

we see done, we are apt to be inquisi-

tive concerning it
;

Avhy and to what

purpose it is done, what the grounds are,

and what the fruits of the performance ;

especially if the matter seem considera-

bly important, and the action proceedeth

from a person deserving respect ;
whereof

having pas.sed some competent judgment,

we are by the same instinct of curiosity

further transported into a desire of dis-

cerning by our trial and experience

* Cu.'^los omnitun virfnlnm, dcdecus ftigien?",

laudemqiie maxuue cousequens verecundu est.

— Cic. Part. Rhet.

OF BEING IMITATORS OF CHRIST.
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whether the event correspondeth to our
|

expectation ; so are we easily induced i

to imitate the actions of othei*s. By
I

which means, as vice ordinarily is con-

ceived and propagated (men by a pre-

posterous and perverse curiosity being in-

veigled to try what they see others effect

or enjoy), so may virtue also by the same
means be engendered and nourished ; the

general ways of producing and maintain-

ing those contrary habits being alike.

As, therefore, it is a great blemish and

reproach to human nature, that,

Faciles imitandis

Turpibus el pravis omaes sumus

—

Juvenal.

ice (as the satirist truly observeth of us)

have a great proclinty to follow naughty
example ; so there is from hence some
amends, that we have also some inclina-

tion to imitate good and worthy pre-

cedents ; the which is somewhat more
strong and vigorous, because countenanced

and encouraged by the approbation of

reason, our most noble faculty.

6. Examples also do please the m.ind

and fancy in contemplation of them,

thence drawing a considerable influence

upon practice. No kind of studious en-

tertainment doth so generally delight as

history, or the tradition of remarkable
examples : even those who have an ab-

horrency or indisposition toward other

studies (who have no genius to apprehend
the more intricate subtleties of science,

nor the patience to pursue rational con-

sequences), are yet often much taken

with historical narrations : these, strik-

ing them with a delectable variety of ac-

cidents, with circumstantial descriptions,

and sensible representations of objects,

do greatly affect and delight their fancies
;

especially the relation of notable adven-

tures and rare accidents is wont to be

attended with great pleasure and satjsfac-

tion. And such are those which present

to us the lives and exam|)les of lioly men,
abounding with wonders uf providence

and grarr : no attempts so gallant, no
exploits JO il iistrious, as those wliich have

been achieved by the faith anil patience,

by the prudence and courage, of the

ancient saints
;
they do far surpass the

most famous achievements of pagan
heroes. It was, 1 dare say, more wonder-

ful, that Abraham with his retinue of

household servants should vanquish four

potent and victorious kings ; and that

Gideon with three hundred unarmed men
should discomfit a vastly numerous host

;

than that Alexander wMth a well-appoint-

ed army of stout and expert soldiers

should overturn the Persian empire. The
siege of Jericho is so far more remark-

able than those most famous ones of

Numantia and Saguntus, as it is more
strange that the blast of trumpets and the

noise of people shouting should demolish

walls, than the shaking them with rams,

or discharging massy stones against them.

And he that carefully will compare the

deeds of Samson and Hercules, shall

find, that one true exploit performed by

the former doth much in force and strange-

ness surmount the twelve fabulous labours

of the other r no triumphs, indeed, are

comparable to those of piety; no trophies

are so magnificent and durable, as those

which victorious faith erecieih : that

history therefore, which reports the res

gcslcE^ the acts and suffe r ngs of most

pious men, must in reason be esteemed

not only the most useful, but also the

most pleasant
;
yielding the sweetest en-

tertainment to well-disposed minds
;

wherein we see virtue expressed, not in

bare idea only, but in actual life, strength,

motion ; in all its beauty and ornaments :

than which no spectacle can be more
stately ; no object more grateful can be

presented to the discerning eye of -reason.

7. We may furihej'inorc! consider, that

God hath pn)vided and recommended to

us one example, as a perfect standard of

good practice ; the exam|)le of our Lord :

the which declareth the use and efficacy

of good example, as one principal instru-

ment of piety. That indeed is the most

universal, absolute, and assured pattern
;

yet doth it not supersede the use of other

examples : not only the valour and con-

duct of the general, but those of inferior

officers, yea, the resolution of common
soldiers, do serve to animate their fel-

lows. The stars have their season to

guide us, as well as the sun
;
especially

when our eyes are so weak, as hardly to

bear the (lay. Even, considering our

infirmity, inferior examples by their im-

perfection sometime have a peculiar ad-

vantage. Our Lord's most imitah!e

practice did proceed from an immense
virtue of divine grace, uhich we cai;rot

arrive to; it in itself is so perfect and
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high, that we may not ever reach it ; look-

ing upon it may therefore sometime dazzle

and discourage our weakness : but other

good men had assistances in measure,
such as we may hope to approach unto

;

they were subject to the difficulties which
we 'feel

;
they were exposed to the perils

of falling which we fear : we may there-

fore hope to march on in a reasonable

distance after them ; we may, by help

of the same grace, come near in transcrib-

ing their less exact copy.

To conclude : Since upon so many ac-

counts we are obliged to follow good ex-

amples ; since they are of so great use

toward our proceeding in the way to

happiness; thence they conduce to the

clear instruction of our understanding, to

the forcibly inclining our reason, to the

vehement excitement of our passions, to

the delightfully affecting our imagination

in subserviency to good practice ; let us

make that due and profitable use of them,
which we should and may do. Let us,

with diligent attention perusing the sacred

history, meditate upon the lives of holy

men therein propounded as patterns of a

persevering faith in God, and conscion-

able obedience to his commandments.
Let the light of their exemplary practice

in all kind of piety and virtue continual-

ly shine upon our souls, to direct our

minds, to inflame our affections, to quicken
our resolutions, to detect the errors and
correct the faults of our lives, that we,
imitating their virtuous and pious conver-

sation, may partake of those comfortable

rewards, of that joy and bliss whereof
they rest possessed. The which God
Almighty, and our blessed Saviour, the

author and finisher of our faith, by his

gracious aid and blessing grant unto us

;

to whom be all glory and praise for ever
and ever. Amen.

SERMON XXXV.

ABIDING IN CHRIST TO BE DEMONSTRATED
BY WALKING AS CHRIST DID.

1 John ii. (y.—He (Mat. saith he ahideth
in him, ou(rht hbnsdf also so to loalk
as he lualked.

To abide in Christ, to he in Christ, to put
on Christ ; and reciproally ChrisVs be-

ing in us, living, dwelling, being form-
ed in us ; ' and the like expressions oc-

curring in holy Scripture, do not denote

any physical inherence, or essential con-

junction between Christ and us (such as

those who affect unintelligible mysteries,

rather than plain sense, would conceit),

but only that mutual relation accruing

from our profession of being Christ's

disciples, our being inserted into his body
the church, being governed by his laws,

partaking of his grace, with all the priv-

ileges of the gospel, relying upon his

promises, and hoping for eternal salvation

from him. By virtue of which relation,

we may be said, in a mystical or moral

manner, to be united to him, deriving

strength and sustenance from him, as the

members from the head, the branches

from the tree, the other parts of the build-

ing from the foundation
;
by which si-

militudes this mysterious union is usually

expressed in scripture : in effect, briefly,

to be in, or to abide in Christ, implieth

no more but our being truly in faith and

practice Christians ; so that the meaning
of St. John's words seemetli plainly and
simply to be this : Whoever pretends to

be a Christian (that is, to believe the

doctrine and embrace the discipline of

Christ) ought to walk (that is, is obliged

to order the whole course of his life and

actions) as Christ walked (that is, as Christ

did live and converse in the world :) or,

it is the duty of every one professing

Christianity, to conform his life to the

pattern of Christ's life, to follow his ex-

ample, to imitate his practice. This is

the import of the words, this the subject

of our present discourse.

I. For illustration and confirmation of

which point, we may observe, that the

holy apostles do upon all occasions as-

sume this supposition, when they would

persuade their disciples to the practice

of any virtue, or performance of any

duty
;

enforcing their exhortations, by

representing the practice of Christ as an

unquestionable ground of obligation,

and an effectual inducement thereto.

Hence they incite them to holiness : But

(saith St. Peter) as he that Jiath called

you is holy, so be ye holy in all manner of

» Rom. viii. 10; Gal. ii. 20
j

Eph. iii. 17
;

Gal. iv. 19.
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conversation :^ to charity ; And walk in

love (saith St. Paul), as Christ also loved

us: to patience; Because (saith St.

Peter) Christ also suffered for us^ leav-

ing us an example^ that we should fol-

low his steps. ' And, Let us (saith the

apostle to the Hebrews) run with pa-

tience the race that is set before us, look-

ing unto Jesus the author and finisher of
our faith ; who that for the joy thaticas

set before him endured the cross :^ to hu-

mility : Let (saith St. Paul) the same

mijid he in you^ ichich was also in Christ

Jesus : who., being in the form of God.,

thought it not robbery to be equal with

God : but made himself of no reputa-

tion ;' to charitable compliance, and in-

offensive demeanour toward others, inti-

mated by St. Paul, when he says, ^ven
as I please all men in all things^ not

seeking my own profit, but the profit of
many., that they might be saved : Be ye

followers of me., as I am of Christ :

and again. Let every one please his neigh-

bour for his good to edification ; for
even Christ pleaded not himself Thus
do the apostles take all occasion, from
the like practice of Christ, to persuade

to the performance of duty ; and the

strength of their argument lieth upon the

evidence of this supposition, that all pro-

fessing themselves Christians are espe-

cially obliged to imitate Christ's exam-
ple. And their authority may be back-

ed and enforced by several reasons.

II. Doing so hath a reasonableness and
decency grounded upon our relations to

Christ : it is tit and comely that the man-
ners of the disciple should be regulated

by those of his master ; that tlie servant

should not, in his garb and demeanour,
dissent or vary from his lord ; that the

subject should conform his humour to the

fashion of his |)rince
;
especially that we

should thus comply and conform to such

a Master, such a Lord, such a Prince,

whom (upon highest considerations) by

a most voluntary choice, and in a most
solemn manner, we have absolutely de-

voted ourselves unto : this reason our
Lord doth himself ugc : Ye (saith he to

his discipld^) call me Master, and Lord ;

and ye say irell, for so I am : if I then,

1 Pet. i. 1.5. ' Eph. v. 2.
«» 1 Pet. ii. 21. • Heb. xii. 1, 2.
f Phil. ii. 5, 0, 7.

» 1 Cor. X. :-l3; xi. 1. * Rom. xv 2. 1

your Lord and Master, have washed your

feet, ye also ought to wash one another's

feet.'

III. Following Christ's example is re-

quisite to demonstrate the sincerity of

our faith, love, and reverence to him. It

is the most natural way of testifying af-

fection and respect, to imitate the man-

ners of those persons who are the ob-

jects of those acts and dispositions, to es-

teem what they approve, to delight in

what they affect, and consequently (since

actions do proceed from affections) to do

as they do. Contrary actions are plain

arguments of contr<iry judgments, incli-

nations, and affections. W ho can imag-

ine we sincerely believe in Christ, or

heartily love him, or truly honour him,

that seeth us to loathe what he liked, or

affect what he detested ; to contemn what

he prized, or value what he despised ; to

neglect v/hat he pursued, or embrace
what he avoided } but if our lives resem-

ble his, any man will thence collect our

respect and affection to him : this argu-

ment our Saviour doth also intimate : By
this (saith he) shall all men know ye are

my disciples, if ye love one another that

is, it will be an evident sign and a strong

argument, that ye really do believe in,

love, and honour me, if ye imitate me in

my charily.

IV. By pretending to be Christians we
aclvjiowledge the transcendent goodness,

worth, and excellency of our Saviour
;

that he was incomparably better and
wiser than any person ever w as, or could

be ; that he always acted with the high-

est reason, out of the most excellent dis-

position of mind, in order to the best

purposes; and that his practice, there-

fore, reasonably should be the rule and
pattern of ours : for the best and exact-

est in every kind is the measure of the

resi. All that would obtain exquisite

skill in any art or faculty, think best to

imitate the works of the best masters
therein : a painter, to draw after the pie-

ces of Zeuxis or Apelles, of IJaphael or
Titian ; an orator, to speak in the style

of ('icero or Demosthenes ; a soldier, to

emulate the military achievements of
Hannibal or Caesar : in like manner, rea-

son recpiireth, if we would live well and

' John xiii. 13, 14.

' John. xiii. 35.
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happily, that we should endeavour to

conform our practice to that of our Sav-

iour, the most perfect mirror of all vir-

tue and goodness.

V. Tlie practice of our Saviour did

throughly agree with his doctrine and

law ; he requireth nothing of us which
he did not eminently perform himself.

He fuJJilled in deed, as well as taught in

word, all righteousness. He was not

ignaca opera., philosophica sententia

;

like those masters of philosophy, so fre-

quently taxed and derided by the satir-

ists ;* who, by a horid garb, supercilious

looks, and loud declamations, would

seem to discountenance those vices which
themselves practised ; nor like those

hypocritical lawyers in the gospel, who
laded other men with heavy burde/is,

such as themselves would not touch with

one of their fingers no ; he imposed
nothing on us which he did not first bear

upon his own shoulders : the strictness of

his life did in all respects correspond with

the severity of his precepts, or rather did

indeed much exceed ihem. They, there-

fore, who pretend to believe his doctrine,

and avow themselves bound to observe

his law, are consequently engaged to

follow his practice, in vi^hich his doctrine

and law are signally exemplified.

VI. It being the design of divine good-

ness, in sending our Saviour, to render

us good and happy, to deliver us from

sin and misery, to instruct us in the knowl-

edge and excite us to the practice of all

virtue, and thereby to qualify us for the

enjoyment of a blessed immortality ; ef-

fecting all this in a way agreeable to our

natural condition and capacity ; there

could not be devised any more powerful

means, or more convenient method, Of

accomplishing those excellent purposes,

than by propounding such an example,
and obliging us to comply therewith ; the

which may appear, 1. By considering

in g(;neral the advantage and efficacy

that good example is apt to have upon
practice ; 2. By weighing the peculiar

excellency of our Saviour's example a-

bove all others, in order to those ends
;

and 3. By surveying the particular in-

* Oviii/ \pv^p6rcpov rov Kara .XJyoiif (pt\o(TO(povv-

T0( —Chrys.

^ilv rd Piifia rov rpdirov Karfiyopov.—Naz.
^ Luke XI. 46.

stances of imitable goodness represented

in the life of our Saviour.

1. Good example is naturally an effec-

tual instrument of good practice ; for

that it doth most compendiously, pleas-

antly, and easily instruct
;
representing

things to be done at one view, in a full

body, clothed with all their modes and
circumstances ; it recommends them to

us by the most plain and plausible way
of reasoning (and withal the most sure

and safe), the authority of wise and good

men ; it encourageth, by evidently de-

claring the practicableness of rules pre-

scribed ; it kindleth and rouseth men's

courage, by a kind of contagion, as one

flame doth kindle another ; it raiseth a

worthy emulation of doing laudable

things, which we see done ; or of obtain-

ing a share in the commendations and
rewards of virtue. It urgeth modesty,

breeding shame and regret in them who
act contra rily thereto ; it awakeneth cu-

riosity, thereby producing a desire to

make trial of what it proposeth ; it af-

fecteth and pleaseth the fancy, thereby

insinuating an approbation, admiration,

and liking of the good things which it

representeth : briefly, it exciteth and en-

gageth all our passions, setting on work
all those powerful springs of activity ; it

consequendy is, in its own nature, an ef-

ficacious mean of good practice. This

we may in general say of all good ex-

ample
;

but,

2. More especially the example of

Christ doth, in efficacy and influence up-

on good practice, surpass all others
;
up-

on several accounts.

First, In that it is a sure and infallible

rule, an entire and perfect rule of prac-

tice ; deficient in no part, swerving in no

circumstances from truth and right,

which privileges are competent to no

other example. The practice of the best

men is not always to be imitated, nor

ever absolutely as a certain ground of

action ; it is to be (so far as we have

ability) considered, examined, and com-

pared to more certain rules (the divine

laws and the principles of right reason),

according to their agreement with which

they are to be followed : they are, indeed

(before trial of the case), probable argu-

ments of what is done by them being

good and lawful
;
they do outweigh slen-

der and obscure reasonings about the
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goodness of things
;
they may, when op-

portunity, leisure, or ability of further

inquiry and judgment about things, are

wanting, serve to direct us ; but they are

not thoroughly sure rules, or perfect

measures of our duty. We should be-

ware lest we be seduced even by holy

persons
;
and, therefore, with circum-

spection and caution should peruse their

story., and contemplate their demeanour
;

whereof those which are explicitly com-

mended, or allowed by the divine judg-

ment, we may, being assured that we are

in the sarrle circumstances, safely follow,

(taking them for monitories, encourage-

ments, and excitements to our duty :) but

those that are directly condemned by the

same sentence, or apparently devious from

God's law, we as carefully should avoid
;

such as are of a doubtful and unaccount-

able nature, we are to suspend about, and

not to ground upon ;* nor to argue from

the fact to the rightfulness of them ; the

safest way being always (as we are able)

to have recourse to the simple, plain, and

perspicuous precepts of God, and dictates

of reason. For the best men have been

always subject to errors and infirmities :

the fountain of original corruption in them
was never so dried up, or closely stopped,

but that some impure streams have bub-

bled forth ; the fire of natural concupi-

scence was never so utterly quenched,

but that sometimes it would blaze, or

smoke out in bad actions ; that intestine

enemy, the flesh, was never thoroughly

subdued, nor the body of sin quite slain and

mortified, in any other mortal man. Good
men liave ever had some foul si)ols, or

deforming wrinkles, appearing in the

beauteous face of their conversation
;
they

have had their inecjualities and indisposi-

tions of humour, their ebbs of devotion,

their fits of sloth, their wanton freaks,

their slips often, and sometimes their falls
;

they have been subject tt) be (h'luded by

mistake, to be surprised by inadvertency,

to be transported by passion, to be swayed
by temper, to be biassed by interest, to he

allured by temptation into false and un-

warrantable proceedings
;

tliey might

sometimes fail in the substance, oflener

in the degree, in the manner, in the cir-

* It was ill said of Seneca : Catoni cbrirtas

objecta est, et facilius cllicict, quisciuis objfcc-

rit hoc crimen, honest urn, quam lurjHJua Calo-
nem.

Vol. 1. 51

cumstances of action ; we find them often

complaining of their proneness to doamiss,

bemoaning the wretched frailty of their

state
;
yea, often repenting, and bitterly

mourning? for their actual transsressions :

there hardly is any saint recorded in scrip-

ture, without some blemish in his actions
;

which shows our weakness, and engageth

us to be wary. They were, indeed, en-

dowed with sufficient competencies of di-

vine light, and graces suitable to their pri-

vate needs, or to the public exigencies of

their times, places, occasions, and aflfairs
;

but not with the perfection and extreme
degrees thereof, requisite to preserve them
from all miscarrige ; so that we are not

always, or in all cases, to conform our ac-

tions to their examples : we must not learn

to equivocate ofAbraham ; nor to circum-

vent ofJacob ; nor to be choleric of Moses
(so as in our excess of passion to break

the tables of the divine law ;) nor of Eli

to be fondly aflfectionate or indulgent to

our relations ; nor of David to utter un-

charitable imprecations ; nor to dissemble

of St. Peter ; nor of St. Paul to revile mag-
istrates. Tlie use we are to make of

many practices of most eminently pious

men is, not to be misguided by them into

wrong paths ; not by them to authorize

or excuse our presumptuous misdeeds

;

but to make us to admire and to rely upon
the divine mercy, which so graciously did

overlook and pardon their offences ; to

provoke us to an imitation of their repen-

tance ; to render us watchful in shunning

those rocks, upon which persons so skil-

ful in the conduct of their lives have dash-

ed ; to engage us to humility, by consid-

ering so manifest arguments of our frail-

ty, and our being obnoxious to greater

and more frecjuent miscarriages.

But as to our Saviour's example, the

case is quite different : for ihougli he did

miracles as (jod, he commanded as

(Christ ; he did many heroical things in

{lis(!harge of his office, Ov:c. in which things

we cannot, or may not, imitate him : yet,

whatev(!r in his life was, in its own na-

ture, imitahic by us, which did not exceed
our natural powers, nor disagree with our
condition and quality ; whatever he as

man, in a private capacity, as subject to

the divine law, with regard thereto, per-

formed, we may, with all freedom, con-

fidence, and security, imitate. Nor can

so doing incur any danger of error or
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guilt ; for we cannot, without great folly

and impiety,' suspect any fault or imper-

fection in his most pure, righteous, and

innocent life : he was hohj^ harmless^ un-

dejiled^ and separated fro^n sinners ; he

was a lamh without blemish and without

spot ; he was in all points tempted as we
are^ yet without sin. He did no sin, nor

was any guile Jound in his mouth. God
gave him of his Spirit not by measure.^

These are the voices and elogies of the

sacred oracles concerning him. The
heavenly extraction even of his humility

derived no original contagion from our

polluted stock, and rendered him free

from the common incentives of evil con-

cupiscence. The inseparable presence

of the Divinity with him {for God was
with him.,''' as St. Peter expressed it), and

the unrestrained effusion of Holy Spirit

upon him, did preser\'e him from all de-

filements of infectious conversation in

this world ; a clear evidence of divine

light, always shining in his soul, directed

him infallibly in the paths of truth and
righteousness : no tempest of cross acci-

dents without, nor any esiuations of in-

ternal passions, could discompose the

steady calm and serenity of his mind ; no

allurement of worldly pleasure, nor temp-

tation of profit, could pervert his practice,

or seduce his heart
;
being inflamed with

most intense love of God, and entire

charity to men : so that his example must
needs be a perfect rule and sure direction

to us. Which consideration cannot but

yield great encouragement and comfort

in foUwing him
;
freeing us from all anx-

ious doubt and suspicion of mistake in

our spiritual progress ; like the presence

of a sure guide to the bewildered travel-

er ; like the appearance of a star to the

weather-beaten mariner; like that mi-

raculous pillar of fire, which safely con-

ducted the wandering Israelites through

the unknown and unfrequented passages
of a wild desert. But further.

Secondly, The peculiar excellency of

our Lord's example appears, in that he
was, by the divine Providence, to this

very purpose designed, and sent into the

world, as well by his practice as by his

doctrine, to be the guide and master of
holy life and obedience to all men ; and

> Heb. vii. 20; I Pel. i. 19 ; Heb. iv. 15 ; 1

Pet. ii. 22 ; John ill. 34.

" Acts X. :^8.

did accordingly propound to himself this

end of his actions, that he might be imi-

tated by his disciples. So he declar-

eth himself as to some considerable

passages of his life ; and thence, by rea-

sonable inference, we may suppose the

same of the rest, so far as they might be

conducible to the same end
;
especially

since, of some performances, no other,

or no so probable, account can be given,

as that they were done for exemplarity :

for why should he fast, who had no sins

to be repented of, no rebellious flesh to

be tamed, no intemperate desires to be

mortified, no coldness of devotion to be

enlivened thereby t* And why did he

offer himself to be baptized, who had no

original stain to be cleansed of, no fault

to be forgiven, no want of special grace

lo be conferred } Why, but, by his ex-

emplary fulfilling all righteousness, to

teach us ready obedience to all divine in-

stitutions, and peaceable compliance

with all laudable customs } So an an-

cient writer wisely descanteth upon those

practices of our Saviour : He icas (saith

that writer) baptised, and fasted, not be-

cause he had need of any cleansing or

fasting, loho in nature was pure and
holy ; but that he might attest to the truth

of St.John, and might exhibit a pattern to

us.f What induced him to condescend

to such a misbeseeming employment, to

appearance, as the washing of his disci-

ples' feet, he doth himself tell us : If I
then (saith he) your Lord and Master,

have icashed your feet, ye ought also to

wash one another^sfeet ; for Ihave given

you an -example, that ye should do as I

have done unto you. This was his pro-

fessed scope and drift, in that admirable

deportment of his, to teach us humility,

charity, and condescension toward the

meanest of our brethren. What did

those exuberant instances of charity,

practised by him, import } This especial-

ly, that we should imitate them : hither

he drives them : ihis (saith he) is my
commandment, that ye love one another,

* Aia TOVTo Koi uvToi ipftarevacvf ovk avrds ^ay-

TTji Se6jjevos. dW t'ljias rraiScvoiV-—ChryS. tom. U.

p. 81.

f 'KSaiTTiaOr] Kai ivffdTCVfftv ovk avrds dropviru>at-

KaO'ipof Kul ayios, dXX' 'iua 'Icjiivfri dMOeiav irpoofiap-

Tvpncn. mil r^/Ti \ TT')yniijjfidv irnpaa ^rirai

.
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<is I have loved you:' Why was he in

his disposition so meek and gentle, in

his conversation so humble and lowly ?

To this purpose, that we might of him
learn those excellent qualities ; Learn of
we (saith he)/or I am meek and lowly

-

in heart. And St Peter saith, That

Christ sufered for ws, leaving us an ex-

ample., that tec should follow his steps ;

signifying that he designed his patience

to be exemplary to us. If, then, our

Saviour, in his humility, his charity, his

meekness, his patience, intended his life

to be exemplary, and expressly propoun-

ded it as such ; then certainly in his de-

votion, his self-denial, his justice, in all

other virtues, he had the same intention :

and what he intended, God designed to

be ; and what God designed to be, was
doubtless eminently conducible to the end
designed ; and therefore our Saivour's

life was most exemplary. Other saints,

indeed, were of very exemplary conver-

sation ; but either proved to be so accord-

ing to ordinary course of Providence,

without any peculiar designation thereto

(their free choice conspiring with God's
grace in producing good works shining

before men), or at most by a restrained

determination to some particular time,

place, or peo})le ; eis Moses was chosen
and appointed to conduct the Israelites :

David luas iakenfrom the sheepfold, and
following the ewes great with young., to

feed Jacob God'^s people, and Israel his

inheritance ;
' Jeremy was sanctified

from his birlh, and ordained to be a proph-
et of the nations in his times ; and St.

Paul was separated from the womb to be
a preacher of the Christian faith : these,

and such like eminent persons, Almic;hty
(iod, in his goodness, was pleased to raise

up, to be, ill their generations, as it were,
partial and temporary saviours, as by de-

claring his will, and revealing liis truth

to men, so by guiding tiiem witli a nnnark-
able example : these burning and shin-

ini^ lamps (as St, John the ba|)tist is call-

ed) were ind(MMl lik(; lamps set up in

some particular families, with a cotnpetenl

lustre, to dispel the present darkn(^sH,

shining withui their definite sphere, and

" John XV. 12.

" Mail. XI. L"J; 1 Pot. 11. L'l.

P Act.s vii. 35; Psal. cvi. 23 : Ixxviii. 70,

71 ; Jer. i. 5.

John V. 35,—Aii^^vot h Kuid^ivoi cat ^atVMv,
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for a determinate time : but our Saviour,

like the sun, fixed in a higher orb, was
ordained with a perpetual and confined

splendour to illuminate the universe, to

cause a general and everlasting day of

healthful and comfortable knowledge over

the face of the whole earth. He was
that true light, which enlighteneth every

man coming into the world ; He was
prepared before the face of all people., to

be a light to lighten the nations:'' (not

Israel only, but the nations indefinitely, or

all nations.) He was ordained, not com-
mander of a single regiment or party,

but captain-general of all mankind, to

conduct all those who were disposed to

follow him, by a victorious obedience, in-

to that triumphant estate of everlasting

joy and happiness.* His example doth

belong unto us all, without exception, by
divine ordination ; for we., all of us, were

(to use St. Paul's expression) predestinat-

ed to be conformed to the image of God'^s

Son : that he might be the firstborn

among many brethren.^ So it was, and
so it became the infinite goodness and phi-

lanthrophy of God, to bestow upon man-
kind one perfectly good example, inviting

to all virtue, and so fit to countervail all

those many bad ones where with we con-

verse, enticing to vice ; to set forth,

among so many imperfect ones, one ac-

complished piece of his heavenly work-
manship, able to attract the eyes and rav-

ish the hearts of all men with admiration

of its excellent worth and beauty to

offer to our view some discernible rep-

resentation of his invisible perfections
;

that so we might better be induced and
inured to apprehend, love, reverence,

and imitate himself, by contemplation of

that most excjuisite image of him ; to

give an evident proof that the highest vir-

tue is not impracticable, that human na-

ture, by aid and guidance of the divine

Spirit, may arrive to the sublimest pitch

of |)erfection in goodness : in fine, to ex-

pos(^ such a common, sweet, and lovely

pattern, as we with assurance, joy, and
comfort may follow.

Thirdly, Our Saviour's example is es-

pecially inrtuential upon pnictice, in that

it was, by an admirable temj)erament,

' John i. n ; Luke ii. 31, 32.
' Hcb. li. 10. I Rom. viii. 29.

" John v. 11),

—

yap Uclvoi row";, raHra

Ka\ h vidf bfioiu}( wont.
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more accomodated for imitation than any
others have -been ; that the perfect copy

of his most holy life seems more easy

to be transcribed, than the ruder draughts

of other holy jnen : for though it were
written with an incomparable fairness,

delicacy and evenness ; not slurred with

any foul blot, not anywhere declining

from exact straightness
;
yet were the

lineaments thereof exceedingly plain and

simple ; not by any gaudy flourishes, or

impertinent intrigues, rendered difficult

to studious imitation ; so that even women
and children, the weakest and meanest
sort of people, as well as the most wise

and ingenious, might easily perceive its

design, and with good success write after

it. His was a gentle and steady light,

bright indeed, but not dazzling the eye
;

warm, but not scorching the face of the

most intent beholder ; no affected singu-

larities, no supercilious morosities, no
frivolous ostentations of seemingly high,

but really fruitless performances ; noth-

ing that might deter a timorous, discour-

age a weak, or offend a scrupulous disci-

ple, is observable in his practice : but, on
the contrary, his conversation was full of

lowliness and condescension, of meek-
ness and sweetness, of openness and
candid simplicity

;
apt to invite and allure

all men to approach toward it, and with

satisfaction to enjoy it. He did not se-

clude himself into the constant retire-

ments of a cloister, nor into the further

recesses of a wilderness (as some others

have done), but conversed freely and in-

differently with all sorts of men, even
the most contemptible and odious sort of

men, publicans and sinners ; like the sun,

with an impartial bounty liberally impart-

ing his pleasant light and comfortable

warmth to all. He used no uncouth aus-

terities in habit or diet; but complied, in

his garb, with ordinary usage, and sus-

tained his life with such food as casual

opportunity did offer; so that his indiffe-

rency in that kind yielded matter of ob-

loquy against him from the fond admirers
of a humorous preciseness. His devo-
tions (though exceedingly sprightful and
fervent) were not usually extended to a
tedious and exhausting durance, nor
strained intoccstatical transports, charm-
ing the natural senses, and overpowering
the reason ; but calm, steady, and
regular, such as persons of honest inten-

tion and hearty desire (though not endued
with high fancy, or stirring passion)

might readily imitate. His zeal was not

violent or impetuous, except upon very

great reason, and extraordinary occasion,

when the honour of God, or good of men,

was much concerned. He was not rig-

orous in the observance of traditional

rites and customs (such as were need-

lessly burdensome, or which contained

in them more of formal show than of

real fruit), yet behaved himself orderly

and peaceably, giving due respect to the

least institution of God, and complying

with the innocent customs of men ; there-

by pointing out unto us the middle way
between peevish superstition and boister-

ous faction
;
which, as always the most

honest, so commonly is the most safe and

pleasant way to walk in. He delighted

not to discourse of sublime mysteries

(although his deep wisdom comprehend-

ed all), nor of subtile speculations and

intricate questions, such as might amuse
and perplex, rather than instruct and

profit his auditors ; but usually did feed

his auditors with the most common and

useful truths, and that in the most famil-

iar and intelligible language ; not dis-

daining the use of vulgar sayings and

trivial proverbs, when they best served

to insinuate his wholesome meaning into

their minds. His whole life was spent

in exercise of the most easy and pleas-

ant, yet most necessary and substantial,

duties ; obedience to God, charity, meek-

ness, humility, patience, and the like

;

the which, that he might practice widi

the greatest latitude, and with most ad-

vantage for general imitation, he did not

addict himself to any particular way of

life, but disentangled himself from all

worldly care and business; choosing to

appear in the most free, though very

mean condition ; that he might indiffe-

rently instruct, by his example, persons

of all callings, degrees, and capacities ;

especially the most, that is, the poor; and

might have opportunity, in the face of the

world, to practice the most difficult of

necessary duties ;
lowliness, contcnted-

ness, abstinence from pleasure, contempt

of the world, sufferance of injuries and

reproaches. Thus suited and tempered

by divine wisdom was the life of our

blessed Saviour, that all sorts of men
might be in an equal capacity to follow
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him, that none might be offended, af-

frighted, or discouraged ; but that all

might be pleased, delighted, enamoured,
with the homely majesty and plain beauty

thereof. And in effect so it happened,

that ordinary people (the weakest, but

sincerest and unprejudiced sort of men)
were greatly taken with, most admired

and applauded his deportment
;
many of

them readily embracing his doctrine, and

devoting themselves to his discipline
;

while only the proud, envious, covetous,

and ambitious scribes and lawyers reject-

ed his excellent doctrine, scorned the

heavenly simplicity and holy integrity of

his life.

Fourthly, The transcendent excellency

of our Lord's example appeareth, in that

it is attended with the greatest obliga-

tions (of gratitude and ingenuity, of jus-

tice, of interest, of duly), mightily en-

gaging us to follow it. For it is not the

example of an ordinary or inconsiderable

person, of a stranger, of one indifferent

or unrelated to us ; but of a glorious

prince, of heavenly extraction (the first-

born Son of the Almighty God, sole heir

of eternal Majesty;) of our Lord and
Master, to whom we are for ever bound
by indispensable bands of duty and obe-

dience ; of our great Captain, who hath

undertaken to subdue our enemies, and
hatli obliged us to follow his conduct, in

a holy warfare against them, by most
solemn sacraments and vows ; of our

best Friend, from w^hom we have receiv-

ed the greatest favours and benefits im-

aginable ; of our most gracious Saviour,

who, for our sake, hath voluntarily sus-

tained most bitter pains and shameful
contumelies; having sacrificed his dear-

est iieari-blood to redeem us from intole-

rable slaveries, and from extremities of
horrible misery ; of liim, to whom, in all

respects, \v<; do owe the highest respect,

love, and ol)servance, that can be. iNow
it is the nature and property both of n-s-

pect and love (such os upon so many
grounds we owe to him) to beget, in the

person res^)eciing and loving, and en-

deavour, answerable to the degrees of
those dispositions, or conforming to, and
resembling, the qualities and manners of

the person respected or lieloved. We
see liow n-adily children do comply with

the customs of iheir parents and tutors;

servants of their masters and patrons;

subjects of their princes and governors,

with a studious earnestness composing

themselves to express in their carriage,

not only their good or their indifferent

fashions and manners, but even their most

palpable deformities and vices; inso-

much, that a whole family, a city, a na-

tion, may be debauched from its sobriety,

or reformed from its dissoluteness, even

instantly, by the example of one person,

who, by his place, power, and authority,

challengeth extraordinary reverence from

men : and much greater influence hath

hearty love to transform our manners
into an agreement with the manners of

him we love : What a ?nan Joi'es, that he

imitateth so much as lies in his power*
saith Hierocles truly. For love being

founded on a good esteem, and a benevo-

lent inclination thence resulting, engag-

eih the affectionate person to admire the

qualities of him he affectelh, to observe

his deportments, to make the most ad-

vantageous construction of what he do-

eth ; to fancy he doelh all things with

best reason and discretion ; to deem,
therefore, that all his actions deserve and
require imitation : hence doth love either

find, or soon produce, a competent si-

militude in the parties, (a similitude

of mind, of will, of inclination, and
affection, an eadem telle et voile:) it

doth forcibly attract, as to a vicinity of

pUice and converse, so to an agreement
of affections and actions ; it unileth the

most distant, it rcconcilelh the most op-

posite, it turneth the most discordant na-

tures into a sweet consent and liarmony

of disposition and demeanour. We,
then, having the greatest reason both to

honour and love our Saviour, surely his

example being duly studied and consider-

ed by us, must needs obtain a superlative

influence u[>on our practice, and be very
powerful toconform and assimilate it to his.

These considerations may suffice to

show the peculiar excellency of our Sav-
iour's example in virtue, and efficacy

upon our practice ; the same more abun-
dantly might be deduced from a survey
of the mojJt considerable particulars, in

which we may and ought to imitate him.
liut the time will not suffer us to launch
forth into so vast a sea of discourse. I

* "O y-ip nyn-rij riv Kni ^itfitirat ^<rov oi6y re—
llier.
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shall only, therefore, from the premises

exhort, that if any earnest desire of hap-

piness, any high esteem of virtue, any
true affection to genuine sanctity, do lodge

in our breasts, we should apply this most

excellent means of attaining them ; the

study and endeavour of imitating the life

of our Lord. If we have in us any truth

and sincerity, and do not vainly prevari-

cate in our profession of being Christ's

disciples, and votaries of that most holy

institution, let us manifest it by a real

conformity to the practice of him who is

our Master, and Author of our faith. If

we have in us any wisdom, or sober con-

sideration of things, let us employ it in

following the steps of that infallible

Guide, designed by Heaven to lead us in

,the straight, even, and pleasant ways of

righteousness, unto the possession of ev-

erlasting bliss. If we do verily like and
approve the practice of Christ, and are

affected w^ith the innocent, sweet, and
lovely comeliness thereof, let us declare

such our mind by a sedulous care to re-

semble it. If we bear any honour and
reverence, any love and affection to

Christ ; if we are at all sensible of our

relations, our manifold obligations, our

duties to our great Lord, our best Friend,

our most gracious Redeemer ; let us tes-

tify it by a zealous care to become like

to him : let a lively image of his most
righteous and innocent, most holy and
pious, most pure and spotless life, be

ever present to our fancies ; so as to in-

form our judgments, to excite our afTec-

tions, to quicken our endeavours, to reg-

ulate our purposes, to correct our mis-

takes, to direct, amend, and sanctify our

whole lives. Let us, with incessant dili-

gence of study, meditate upon the best

of histories, wherein the tenor of his di-

vine practice is represented to us; re-

volving frequently in our thoughts all the

most considerable passages thereof, en-

tertaining them with devout passions, im-

pressing ihem in our memories, and striv-

ing lo express tliem in our conversa-

tions : let us endeavour continually to

walk in the stops of our Lord, and to

follow the Lamb lohithrrsoever he goeth ;

which that we may be able to do, do
ihou, O blessed Redeemer, draw us

;

draw us by the cords of thy love ; draw
us by the sense of thy goodness ; draw
us by the incomparable worth and excel-

lency of thy person ; draw us by the un-

spotted purity and beauty of thy exam-
ple ; draw us by the merit of thy pre-

cious death, and by the power of thy holy

Spirit ; Draw us, good Lord, and we
shall run after thee. Amen.

Almighty God, lolio hast given thine

only Son to he unto us hoth a sacrifice

for sin, and also an ensample of godly

life ; give us grace, that we may always

most thankfully receive that his inesti-

mable benefit ; and also daily endeavour

ourselves to follow the blessed steps of
his most holy life, through the same Jesus

Christ our Lord.^ Amen.

SERMON XXXVI.

OF SUBMISSION TO THE DIVINE WILL.

Luke xxii. 42.

—

Nevertheless, let not my
ivill, but thine be done.'' «

The great controversy, managed with

such earnestness and obstinacy between
God and man, is this, whose will shall

take place, his or ours. Almighty God,

by whose constant protection and great

mercy we subsist, doth claim to himself

the authority of regulating our practice

and disposing our fortunes : but we affect

to be our own masters and carvers ; not

willingly admitting any law, not patient-

ly brooking any condition, which doth

not sort with our fancy and pleasure.

To make good his right, God bendeth all

his forces, and applieth all proper means
both of sweetness and severity (persuad-

ing us by arguments, soliciting us by

entreaties, alluring us by fair promises,

scaring us by fierce menaces, indulging

ample benefits to us, inflicting sore cor-

rection on us, working in us and upon us

by secret influences of grace, by visible

dispensations of providence;) yet so it

is, that commonly nothing doth avail, our

will opposing itself with invincible resolu-

tion and stiffness.

Here indeed the buisness pincheth

;

herein as the chief worth, so the main

difficulty of religious practice consisteth,

in bending that iron sinew; in bringing

our proud hearts to stoop, and our sturdy

humours to buckle, so as to surrender

' Coll. after Easier, 2. • Malt. xxvi. 39.
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and resign our wills to the just, the wise,

the gracious will of our God, prescribing

our duty, and assigning our lot unto us.

We may accuse our nature, but ii is our

pleasure ; we may pretend weakness,

but it is wilfulness, which is the guilty

cause of our misdemeanours ; for by

God's help (which doth always prevent

our needs, and is never wanting to those

who seriously desire it) we may be as

good as we please, if we can please to

be good there is nothing within us

that can resist, if our wills do yield them-

selves up to duty : to conquer our reason

is not hard ; for what reason of man can

withstand the infinite cogency of those

motives which induce to obedience r

What can be more easy, than by a thou-

sand arguments, clear as day, to convince

any man, that to cross God's will is the

greatest absurdity in the world, and that

there is no madness comparable thereto ?

Nor is it difficult, if we resolve upon it,

to govern any other part or power of our

nature ;* for what cannot we do, if we
are willing ? What inclination cannot

we check, what appetite cannot we re-

strain, Tvhat passion cannot we quell or

moderate What faculty of our soul,

or member of our body, is not obsequi-

ous to our will ? Even half the resolu-

tion, with which we pursue vanity and

sin, would serve to engage us in the ways
of wisdom and virtue.

\\'herefore, in overcoming our will the

stress licth ; this is that impregnable fort-

ress, which everlastingly doth hold out

against all the batteries of reason and of

grace ; whicii no force of persuasion,

no allurement of favour, no discourage-

ment of terror, can reduce : this puny,
this impotent thing it is, which grappleth

with ( )innipotency, and often in a man-
n()r ballh'th it : and no wonder, for that

God doih not intcMid to overpower our

will, or to make any violent impression

on it, but only to tlrnw it (as it is in the

propliel) 7/'/7/< the cnrrls of a man.,' or by
rational iri(hiceinrnts to win its consent

and compliance : our service; is not st>

considerable to him, that he should e.xtorl

it from us ; nor doth lie value our hap-

* Qiiotloiinquc sibi inipcravil animus obti-

nuit

—

Sen. dr. Jra, li. 12.

b Chrj-s. toni. vi. Or. \2, in 1 Cor. Or. 17.

lom. V. Or. 28, 43.

« Hos. xi. 4.

piness at so low a rate, as to obtrude it

on us. His victory indeed were no true

victory over us, if he should gain it by

main force, or without the concurrence

of our will ; our works not being our

works, if they do not issue from our will

;

and our will, not being our will, if

it be not free : to compel it, were

to destroy it, together with all the

worth of our virtue and obedience

:

wherefore the Almighty doth suffer him-"

self to be withstood, and beareth repulses

from us ; nor commonly doth he master

our will, otherwise than by its own spon-

taneous conversion and submission to

him :* if ever we be conquered, as we
shall share in the benefit, and wear a

crown ; so we must join in the combat,

and partake of the victory, by subduing

ourselves : we must take the yoke vpon
us ; for God is only served by volunteers

;

he summoneth us by his word, he at-

tracteth fis by his grace, but we must

fredy come unto him.

Our will, indeed, of all things, is most

our own ; the only gift, the most proper

sacrifice, we have to offer ; which there-

fore God doth chiefly desire, doth most

highly prize, doth most kindly accept

from us. Seeing, then, our duty chiefly

moveth on this hinge, the free submission

and resignation of our Avill to the will of

God ; it is this practice which our Lord
(who came to guide us in the way to

happiness, not only as a teacher by his

word and excellent doctrine, but as a

leader, by his actions and perfect ex-

ample) did especially set before us, as in

the constant tenor of his life, so particu-

larly in that great exigency which oc-

casioned these words, wherein, renounc-

ing and deprecating his own will, he did

express an entire submission to (^od's

will, a hearty complacence therein, and
a serious (h^sire that it might take place.

For the fuller understanding of which
case, we may consider that our TiOrd, as

par!al<«;r of our nature, and in all thi/is^s

(bating sin) Jile u?ito us, had a natural

human will, attended with senses, appe-
tites, and affections, apt from objects in-

ci<lenl to receive congruous impressions

of pleasun; and pain ; so that whatever is

innocently grateful and pleasant to us,

* 'Kitti Tijvro kai avrh Stada'SXri tUl dyaOtt ti ftii rot-

a^rfi airdv iartv ^ ipiais, wj kqI tKdvraf irpoafpaitfiyf

tal x^'*' ^X"*" ""oXX^v.—Chrys. in 1 Cor. Oral. 2.
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that he relished with delight, and thence

did incline to embrace ; whatever is dis-

tasteful and afflictive to us, that he resent-

ed with grief, and thence was moved to

eschew : to this probably he was liable

in a degree beyond our ordinaiy rate
;

for that in him nature was most perfect,

his complexion very delicate, his tem-

per exquisitely sound and fine ; for so we
find, that by how much any man's con-

stitution is more sound, by so much he

hath a smarter gust of what is agreeable

or offensive to nature : if perhaps some-
times infirmity of body, or distemper of

soul (a savage ferity, a stupid dulness,

a fondness of conceit, or stiffness of hu-

mour, supported by wild opinions or vain

hopes), may keep men from being thus

affected by sensible objects
;
yet in him

pure nature did work vigorously, with a

clear apprehension and lively sense, ac-

cording to the design of our Maker,
when into our constitution he did implant

those passive faculties, disposing objects

to affect them so and so, for our need and

advantage ; if this be deemed weakness,

it is a weakness connected with our

nature, which he therewith did take,

and with which, as the apostle saith,

he was encompassed.'^ Such a will our

Lord had, and it was requisite that he

should have it, that he thence might

be qualified to discharge the princi-

pal instances of obedience, for procur-

ing God's favour to us, and for setting

an exact pattern before us ; for God im-

posing on him duties to perform, and dis-

pensing accidents to endure, very cross to

that natural will, in his compliance and

acquiescence thereto, his obedience was
thoroughly tried ; his virtue did shine

most brightly ; therefore as the apostle

saith, he luas in all points tempted ;

thence, as to meritorious capacity and ex-

emplary influence, he icas perfected

through suffering.''

Hence was the whole course of his

life and conversaiion among men so de-

signed, so modelled, as to be one contin-

ual exercise of thwarting that human
will, and closing with the divine pleas-

ure : it was predicted of him, Lo, I come

to do thy will, 0 God ; and of himself

he affirmed, / came down from heaven,

not to do mine own will, hut the toill of

'Eirfi KOi airdf ircptKCirai daOivnap.—Heb. V. 2.

• Heb. iv. 15: li. 10. 18

him that sent me;' whereas tl^erefore

such a practice is little seen in achieving
easy matters, or in admitting pleasant oc-

currences ; it was ordered for him, that

he should encounter the roughest difficul-

ties, and be engaged in circumstances

most harsh to natural apprehension and
appetite ; so that if we trace the foot-

steps of his life, from the sordid man-
ger to the bloody cross, we can hardly

mark any thing to have befallen him apt

to satisfy the will of nature. Nature

liketh respect, and loatheth contempt;

therefore was he born of mean parent-

age, and in a most homely condition
;

therefore did he live in no garb, did as-

sume no office, did exercise no power,

did meddle in no affairs, which procure

to men consideration and regard ; there-

fore an impostor, a blasphemer, a sorcer-

er, a loose companion, a seditious incen-

diary, were the titles of honour and the

elogies of praise conferred on him ; there-

fore was he exposed to the lash of eveiy

slanderous, every scurrilous, every petu-

lant and ungoverned tongue.

Nature doth affect the good opinion

and good- will of men, especially when
due in grateful return for great courtesy

and beneficence ; nor doth any thing more
grate thereon, than abuse of kindness :

therefore could he (the world's great

Friend and Benefactor) say, the world

hateth me therefore were those, whom
he witli so much charity and bounty had

instructed, had fed, had cured of diseases

(both corporal and spiritual), so ready to

clamour, and commit outrage upon him
;

therefore could he thus expostulate. Many
good works have I showed you from my
Father ; for w'hich of those works do ye

stone me 7^ Therefore did his kindred

slight him, therefore did his disciples

abandon him, therefore did the grand trai-

tor issue from his own bosom ;' therefore

did that whole nation which he chiefly

sought and laboured to save, conspire to

persecute him with most rancorous spite

and cruel misusage.

Nature loveth plentiful accommoda-

tions, and abhorreth to be pinched with

any want : therefore was extreme penury

appointed to him ; he had no revenue, no

f Heb. X. 7 ;
Psal. xl. 7 ; John vi. 38 ;

v.

30; iv. 34.

e John vii. 7. John x. 32.

' .Tohn xiii. 18.
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estate, no certain livelihood, not so much
as a house where to lay his head^ or a

peice of money to discharge the tax for

it ;' he owed his ordinal^ support to alms,

or voluntary beneficence ; he was to seek

his food from a^o^ tree on the way ; and

sometimes was beholden for it to the cour-

tesy of publicans; *)t \u(ig iTjuaxevat, he

was (saith St. Paul) a beggar for ns,^

Nature delighteth in ease, in quiet, in

liberty : therefore did he spend his days

in continual labour, in restless travel, in

endless vagrancy, going about and doing

good ; ever hastening thither, whither the

needs of men did call, or their benefit

invite; therefore did he take on him the

form ofa sercant^ and was among his own
followers as one that minhttreth ; there-

fore he pleased not himself^ but suited his

demeanour to the state and circumstances

of things, complied with the manners and

fashions, comported with the humours
and infirmities of mr-n.'

Nature coveteth good success to its de-

signs and undertakings, hardly brooking I

to be disappointed and defeated in them :
|

therefore was he put to water dry sticks \

and to wash negroes, that is, to instruct a

most dull and stupid, to reform a most per-

verse and stubborn generation ; therefore

liis ardent desires, his solicitous cares, his

painful endeavours, for the good of men
did obtain su little fruit, had indeed a con-

trary effect, rather aggravating their sins

than removing them, rather hardening

than turning their hearts, rather plung-

ing them deejier into perdition, than res-

cuing them from it ; therefore so much
in vain did he, in numberless mimculous
works, display his power and goodness,

convincing few, cooverling fewer by
them

; therefore, although he taught with

most powerful authority, with most charm-
ing gracefulness, with most convincing
evidence, yet, Who (could he; siiy) halh

believed our report / " Though he most
earnestly did invite and allure men to hini,

offering the richest Ixxjus that heaven it-

self could dispense, yet, iV will not (was I

he forced to say) come unto //tf, that ye

i Man. vui. 2n w :

'?' xxi I"; Luke
viii. 3.

k 2 Cor. viii.

' John iv. rt ; M;iU. iv. 23; ix. So
; Acts x.

iS; Ptiil. U.7; Luke XXII. 27; Mark VI. 6.

Luke IV. 22, 32 ; Johu *xu. 38.

Vol. I. 52

may he saved although, with assiduous

fervency of affection he strove to reclaim

them from courses tending to their ruin,

yet how he prospered sad experience de-

ciareth,and we may learn from that dole-

ful complaint : How often would I have

gathered thy children together^ as a hen

doth gatlier her brood under her wings,,

but ye would not! oix iOflr^auTe, your
will did not concur, your will did not sub-

mit.

'

In fine, natural will seeketh pleasure,

and shunneth pain : but what pleasure

did he taste what inclination, what ap-

petite, what sense, did he gratify ? How
did he feast, or revel How but in tedi-

ous fastings, in frequent hungers, by pass-

ing whole nights in prayer and retire-

ment for- devotion upon the cold moun-
tains What sports had he, what recre-

ation did he take, but feeling incessant

gripes of compassion, and wearisome rov-

ing in quest of the lost sheep In what
conversation could he divert himself, but

among those whose doltish incapacity

and forward humour did wring from his

patience these words, Hotv long shall I
be with you ? how long shall I suffer you J"*^

What music did he hear } What but the

rattlings of clamorous obloquy, and furi-

ous accusations against him To be des-

perately maligned, to be insolently mock-
ed ; to be styled a king, and treated as a

slave ; to be spit on, to be butleted, to be

scourged, to be drenched with gall, to be

crowned with thorns, to be nailed to a

cross ; these were tlie delights which our

Lord enjoyed, these the sweet comforts

of his life and the notable prosperities of

his fortune : such a portion was allotted

to him, the which he did accept from
Ciod's hand with all patient submission,

with perfect contentedness, with exceed-

ing alacrity, never repining at it, never
complaining of it, never flint;hing from
it, or fainting under it ; but proceeding

on in thr performance of all his duly and
|)rosecution of his great designs with un-

daunted counige, with unwearied indus-

try, with undisturbed tranquillity and sat-

isfaction of mind.

Had indeed his condition and fortune

been otherwise framed ; had he come

John v. 10. " Luke xiii. 31 ; xix. \2.

P Mark i. 13. Sr^ ; Luke v. 16 ; John iv. 6,

31 ; Luke vi. 12 ; Malt. nv. 23; xvui. 12.

Mail. xvii. 17
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into the world qualified with a noble ex-

traction ; had he lived in a splendid equi-

page ; had he enjoyed a plentiful estate

and a fair reputation ; had he been fa-

voured and caressed by men ; had he
found a current of prosperous success

;

had safety, ease, and pleasure waited on
him

; where had been the pious resigna-

tion of his will, where the precious mer-
it of his obedience, where the glorious

lustre of his example ? How then had
our frailty in him become victorious over
all its enemies ; how had he triumphed
over the solicitations and allurements of

the flesh, over the frowns and flatteries

of the world, over the malice and fury

of hell ? How then could he have so de-

monstrated his immense charity toward
us, or laid so mighty obligations upon us r

Such in general was the case, and such

the deportment of our Lord : but there

was somewhat peculiar, and beyond all

this, occuring to him, which drew forth

the words of our text : God had temper-

ed for him a potion of all the most bitter

and loathsome ingredients that could be
;

a drop whereof no man ever hath, or

could endure to sip ; for he was not only

to undergo whatever load human rage

could impose, of ignominious disgrace

and grievious pain ; but to feel dismal ag-

onies of spirit, and those unknown suffer-

ings* which God alone could inflict, God
only could sustain : Bf^hold, and see, he

might well say, if there he any sorroiv

like u7ito my sorrow, ichich is done unto

me ; wherewith the Lord hath afflicted

me in the day of his fierce anger P He
was to labour with pangs of charily, and
through his heart to be pierced with deep-

est commiseration of our wretched case :

he was to crouch under the burden of all

the sins (the numberless most heinous

sins and abominations) ever committed
by mankind : he was to pass through the

hottest furnace of divine vengeance, and
by his blood to quench the wrath of heav-

en flaming out against iniquity : he w^as

to stand, as it were, before the mouth of
hell, belching fire and brimstone on his

face : his grief was to supply the defects

of our remorse, and his suffering in ihose

few moments to countervail the eternal

torments due to us : he was to bear the

* A( dyv'IiaruD aov ?ra0ij^urtj>/ iMriaov fifths

K6p<»-—Lit Gr. r Lam i. 12

hiding of God's face, and an eclipse of

that favourable aspect, in which all bliss

doth reside ; a case which he, that so per-

fectly undei^tood, could not but infinitely

resent : these things with the clearest ap-

prehension he saw com.ing on him ; and

no wonder that our nature started at so

ghastly a sight, or that human instinct

should dictate that petition, Father, if

thou wilt, let this cup pass from me ;

words implying his most real participa-

tion of our infirmity ; words denoting the

height of those sad evils which encom-

passed him, with his lively and lowly re-

sentment of them ; words informing us,

how we should entertain God's chastise-

ments, and w^hence we must seek relief

of our pressures (that we should receive

them, not with a scornful neglect or sul-

len insensibility, but with a meek contri-

tion of soul ; that we should entirely de-

pend on God's pleasure for support under

them, or releasement from them ;) words

which, in conjunction with those follow-

ing, do show how instantly we should

quash and overrule any insurrection of

natural desire against the command or

providence of God. We must not take

that prayer to signify any purpose in our

Lord to shift off' his passion, or any wa-

vering in resolution about it ; for he could

not anywise mean to undo that, which

he knew done with God before the

world's foundation ; he would not unset-

tle that, which was by his own free un-

dertaking and irreversible decree : he

that so often with satisfaction did foretell

this event, who with so earnest desire*

longed for its approach ; who with that

sharpness of indignation did rebuke his

friend off^ering to divert him from it ; who
did again repress St. Peter's animosity

with that serious expostulation. The cup

ichich my Father hath given me, shall I
not drink it who had advisedly laid

I

such trains for its accomplishment, Avould

he decline it ? Could that heart, all burn-

ing with zeal for God and charity to men,

admit the least thought or motion of

averseness from drinking that cup, which

was the sovereign medicine administered

by divine wisdom for the recovery of

God's creation ? No : had he spake

with such intent, legions of angels had

flown to his rescue that word, which

* 'EniOvftin iTTtOviJTiaa.—Luke XXii. 15.

• John xvi'ii 11 ' Matt. xxvi. 53.
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framed the worlds, which stilled the tem-
pests, which ejected devils, would imme-
diately have scattered his enemies, and
dashed all their projects against him :

wherefore those words did not proceed
from intention, but as from instinct, and
for instruction

;
importing, that what our

human frailty W£is apt to suggest, that

his divine virtue was more ready to

smother ; neither did he vent the former,

but that he might express the latter.

He did express it in real effects, imme-
diately with all readiness addressing him-

self to receive that unsavoury potion

;

he reached out his hand* for it, yielding

fair opportunity and advantages to his

persecutors ; he lifted it up to his mouth,
innocently provoking their envy and mal-
ice ; he drank it off with a most steady
calmness and sweet composure of mind,
with the silence, the simplicity, the meek-
ness ofa lamb carried to the slaughter ; no
fretful thought rising up, no angry word
breaking forth, but a clear patience, en-

livened with a warm charity, shining in

all his behaviour, and through every cir-

cumstance of his passion.

Such in life, such at his death, was
the practice of our Lord ; in conformity
whereto wc also readily should undertake
whatever God proposeth, we gladly

j

should accept whatever God ofTereth, we
vigorously should perform whatever God
enjoineth, we patiently should undergo
whatever God imposelh or inflicteth, how
cross soever any duty, any dispensation,

may prove to our carnal sense or humour.
To do thus, the contemplation of this

example may strongly engage us
;

for, if

our Lord had not his will, can we in

reason expect, can we in modesty desire,

to have ours ? Must we be cockered and
pleased in every thing, when as he was
treated so coarsely, and crossed in nil

things ? Can we grutch at any kind of
service or sulfemnce ? Can we think

much (for our trial, our exercise, our
correction) to bear a little want, a little

disgrace, a little pain, when the Son of
(Jod was put to discharge the hardest

tasks, to endure the sorest adversities ?

But further to enforce these duties, be

pleased to cast a glance on two consid-

erations : 1, What the will is to which
;

2. Who the wilier is to whom, we must '

submit.
I

1. What is the will of God ? Is it any I

thing unjust, unworthy, or dishonourable,

any thing incommodious or hurtful, any

thing extremely difficult or intolerably

grievous, that God requireth of us to do

or bear ? No : he willeth nothing from

us or to us, which doth not best become

us and most behove us ; which is not at-

tended with safety, with ease, with the

solidest profit, the fairest reputation, and

the sweetest pleasure.

Two things he willeth; that we should

be good, and that we should be happy ;

the first in order o the second, for that

virtue is the certain way, and a necessa-

ry qualilication to felicity.
' The will of God (saith St. Paul) is our

sanctification.'' What is that r What but

that the decays of our frame, and the de-

facements of God's image within us,

should be repaired ; that the faculties of

our soul should be restored to their origi-

nal integrity and vigour ; that from most

wretched slaveries we should be translat-

ed into a happy freedom, yea, into a

glorious kingdom ; that from despicable

beggary and baseness we should be ad-

vanced to substantial wealth and sublime

dignity ; that we should be cleansed from

the foulest defilements, and decked with

the goodliest ornaments ; that we should

j

be cured of most loathsome diseases, and

settled in a firm health of soul ; that we
should be delivered from those brutish

lusts, and those devilish passions, which

create in us a hell of darkness, of con-

fusion, of vexation, which dishonour our

nature, deform our soul, ruffle our mind,

and rack our conscience ; that we should

be endowed with those worthy disposi-

tions and aflections, which do constitute

in our hearts a heaven of light, of or-

der, of joy, and peace, dignify our na-

ture, beautify our soul, clarify and cheer
our mind ; that we should eschew those

practices, which nv.\or go without a re-

tinue of woful mischiefs and sorrows,

embracing those which always yield

abundant fruits of convenience and com-
fort

;
that, in short, wc should become

friends of (Jod, fit to converse with an-

gels, and capable of paradise.

God (saith St. Paul again) willeth all

men to he saved : he willeth not (saith

St. Peter) that any man should perish.

He saith it himself, yea, he swearelh it,

" 1 Thfss. IV. 3.
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that he hath nq pleasure in the death of
the wicked, hut that the wicked should

turn from his way and live.^ And what
is this will ? wliat but that we should ob-

tain all the good whereof we are capa-
ble ; that w^e should be filled with joy,

and crowned with glory ; that we should

be fixed in an immoveable state of happi-

ness, in the perpetual enjoyment of God's
favour, and in the light of his blissful

presence ; that w^e should be rid of all

the evils to which w^e are liable ; that

we should be released from inextricable

chains of guilt, from incurable stings of

remorse, from being irrecoverably en-

gaged to pass a disconsolate eternity in

utter darkness and extreme woe ? Such
is God's will ; to such purposes every
command, every dispensation of God
(how grim, hov*^ rough soever it may
seem) doth tend. And do we refuse to

comply with that good will ; do we set

against it a will of our own, affecting

things unworthy of us, things unprofita-

ble to us, things pi-ejudicial to our best

interests, things utterly baneful to our
souls ? Do we reject the will that would
save us, and adhere to a will that would
ruin us ; a foolish and a senseless will,

which, slighting the immense treasures

of heaven, the unfading glories of God's
kingdom, the ineffable joys of eternity,

doth catch at specious nothings, doth pur-

sue mischievous trifles ; a shadow of base
profit, a smoke of vain honour, a flash of
sordid pleasure ; which passeth away
like the mirth of fools, or the crackling

of thorns,^'' leaving only soot, black and
bitter, behind it ?

But at least, ere we do thus, let us

consider whose will it is that requireth

our compliance.

It is the will of him, whose will did

found the earth, and rear the heaven ;^

whose will suslaineth all things in their

existence and operation ; whose will is

the great law of the w^orld, which uni-

versal nature in all its motions doth ob-
serve

; which reigneth in heaven, the
blessed spirits adoring it ; which svvayeth
in hell itself, the cursed fiends trembling
at it

: and shall we alone (we pitiful

worms crawling on earth) presume to

murmur, or dare to kick against it }

' 1 Tim. ii. 4 ; 2 Pet. iii. 9 ; Ezek. xxxiii. 11.
" Eccle.s. vii. 6.

* Psal. cxlviii. 5; Apoc. iv. n.

It is the wnll of our Maker, who, toge-

ther wnth all other faculties, did create

and confer on us the very power of will-

ing : and shall we turn the work of his

hands, the gift of his bounty, against

him ?

It is the will of our Preserver, who to-

gether with all that we are or have, con-

tinually doth uphold our very will itself;

so that without employing any positive

force, merely by letting us fall out of his

hand, he can send us and it back to no-

thing : and shall our wnll clash with that,

on which it so wholly dependeth ; with-

out which it cannot subsist one moment,
or move one step forward in action ^

It is the wnll of our sovereign Lord,

who, upon various indisputable accounts,

hath a just right to govern us, and an ab-

solute powder to dispose of us : ought we
not therefore to say wqth old Eli, It is

the Lord, let him do to me as it seeweth

good to him V Is it not extreme iniquity,

is it not monstrous arrogance for us, in

derogation to his will, to pretend giving

law, or picking a station to ourselves

Do we not manifestly incur high treason

against the King of heaven, by so invad-

ing his office, usurping his authority,

snatching his sceptre into our hands, and
setting our wills in his throne ?

It is the will of our Judge, from whose
mouth our doom must proceed, awarding
life or death, weal or woe unto us : and
what sentence can we expect, what fa-

vour can we pretend to, if we presump-

tuously shall offend, oppose that w^ill,

which is the supreme rule of justice and
sole fountain of mercy ?

It is the will of our Redeemer, who
bath bought us with an inestimable price,

and with infinite pains hath rescued us

from miserable captivity under most bar-

barous enemies, that obeying his will we
might command our own, and serving him
we might enjoy perfect freedom : and
shall we, declining his call and conduct

out of that unhappy stale, bereave him of

his purchase, frustrate his imdertakings,

and forfeit to ourselves the benefit of so

great redemption ?

It is the will of our best Friend ; who
loveth us much belter than we do love

ourselves; who is concerned for our

welfare, as his own dearest interest, and

y 1 Sam. iii. 18.
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greatly delightest therein ; who by innu-

merable experiments hath demonstrated
an excess of kindness to us ; vrho in all

his dealings with us purely doth aim at

our good, never charging any duty onus,
or dispensing any event to us, so much
with intent to exercise his power over us,

as to express his goodness toward us
;

who never doth afflict or grieve us^ more
against our will, than against his own de-

sire ; never indeed but when goodness

itself calleth for it, and even mercy doth

urge thereto ; to whom we are much
obliged, that he vouchsafeth to govern

and guide us, our service being altogether

unprofitable to him, his governance ex-

ceedingly beneficial to us : and doth not

such a will deserve regard
;
may it not

demand compliance from us ? to neglect

or infringe it, what is it ? is it not palpa-

ble folly, is it not foul disingenuity, is it

not detestable ingratitude ?

So doth every relation of God recom-
mend his will to us ; and each of his at-

tributes doth no less : for,

It is the will of him v.ho is most holy,

or whose will is essential rectitude : how
then can we thwart it, without being
stained with the guilt, and wounded with

a sense of great irregularity and iniquity r

It is the will of him who is perfectly

just ; who therefore cannot but assert his

own righteous will, and avenge the viola-

tion thereof : is it then advisable to drive

him to that point by wilful provocation
;

or to run upon the edgq of necessary se-

verity ?

It is the will of him who is infinitely

wise ; who therefore doth infallibly know
what is best for us, what doth most befit

our capacities and circumstances ; what
in the final result will conduce to our
greatest advantage and comfort : shall

we then prefer the dreams of our vain

mind before tlie oracles of his wisdom ?

shall we, forsaking the direction of his

imerring will, follow tl.e impulse of our
gid<ly humour r

It is the will of him, who is immense-
ly good and luMiign, whose will therefore

can be no other than good-will to us
;

who can mean nothing thereby but to de-

rive bounty and mercy on us : can we
then fail of doing well, if we put our-

selves entirely into his hands .' are we

• Lam. hi. 33.

not our own greatest enemies, in with-

standing his gracious intentions ?

It is, finally, the will of him who is'

uncontrollably powerful ; whose will there-

fore must prevail one way or other ; ei-

ther with our will or against it ; either so

as to bow and satisfy us, or so as to break

and plague us : for, My counsel (saith

he) s/iaU stand, and I will do all my
pleasure:^ As to his dispensations, we
may wail, we may bark at them ; but we
cannot alter or avoid them : sooner may
we by our moans check the tides, or by
our cries stop the sun in his career, than
divert the current of affairs, or change
the state of things established by God's
high decree : what he layeth on, no hand
can remove : what he hath destined, no
power can reverse : our anger therefore

will be ineffectual, our impatience will

have no other fruit, than to aggravate our
guilt and augment our grief.

As to his commands, we may lift up
02/j'sclrcs against ilum^' we may fight

stoutly, we may in a sort prove conquer-

ors ; but it will be a miserable viclorv,

the trophies whereof shall be erected in

hell, and stand u|^n the ruins of our
happiness

;
for, while we insult over

abused grace, we must fall under incens-

ed justice : if God cannot fairly procure

his will of us in way of due obedience,

he will surely execute his will upon us in

way of righteous vengeance ; if we do
not surrender our wills to the overtures of
his goodness, we must subniii our backs
to the strokes of his anger : he must
reign over us, if not as over loyal sub-

jects to our comfort, yet as over stubborn

rebels to our confusion ; for this in that

case will be our doom, and the last words
God will deign to spend upon us, Those
mine rvemics, which wctUd not that I
shnii/d nign over them, bring them hith-

er^ and slay Iht-m before vie.'

I\'uic the God of piacc, that brought
again front the deal our Lord Jcnis^ that

gn it S/ieyJterd ff thr shetpjhrough the

f lood of the everlasting covenant, make
you perfect in eery good work to do his
«•<//, working in you that which is well
phasing in his sight, through Jcsus
Christ : to whom be glory for ever and
erer.'^ Amen.

\sa. xlvi. 10.

Luke xiz. 27.

Dan v. 23.

" Heb. xm. 20, 21,
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SERMON XXXVII.

OF CONTENTMEIMT.

Phil. iv. 11.

—

I have learned in whatever
state I am, therewith to he content.^

I^" these words, by the example of an emi-
nent saint, is recommended to us the prac-
tice of an excellent duty, or virtue ; a prac-

tice in itself most worthy, very grateful

to God, and immediately of great benefit

to ourselves
;
being indeed necessary to-

wards the comfortable enjoyment of our
lives : it is contentedness, the virtue

which, of all other, doth most render this

world acceptable, and consiituteth a kind

of temporal heaven
; which he that hath

is thereby ijjso facto in good measure
happy, Avhatever other things he may
seem to want ;t which he that wanteth,
doth, however otherwise he be furnished,

become miserable, and carrieth a kind of
hell within him : it cannot, therefore, but

well deserve our best study about it, and
care to get it ; in imitation of St. Paul,

who had learned iii ivhatever state he
was, thereiii to he coi^ent.

In discoursing upon which words, I

shall consider two particulars : first, the

virtue itself (contentedness in every
state), the nature of which I shall en-
deavour to explain ; then the way of at-

taining or producing it, implied by St.

Paul in the words, I have learried.

I. For explication of the virtue: the

word here expressing it is uvuroz&iu,

which signifieth self-sufficiency, or hav-
ing enough of oneself ;i: the which is not

to be understood absolutely, as if he took

himself to be independent in nature, able

to subsist of himself, not wanting any
support or comfort without himself (for

this is the property and privilege of the
great El-shaddai, who alone subsisteth of
himself, needing toward his being and
felicity nothing without himself ; this is

repugnant to the nature of man, who is a
creature essentially dependent for his be-
ing and suhsistence, indigent of many
things for his satisfaction and welfare),

* '^y^* yap titaOov iv o?j eijil, avrapKra clvai.

f T() 6' avrapKis riOLjicv, h fiovoviicvov aipciov
noui rdu P'lnv, koi jin^Lfiif ivSol.— Arisl. Elll. i. 7.

X Td tv6aiiiovovv dirt^civ ScT navra a dcXci, ne-
ir>ripo)fiii":> tivi ioiKivaf oi, 6'npos 6ci npoacivat,
0vU X(/i<i/.— Arr. iii. 2i

but relatively considering his present

state, the circumstances wherein he was,
and the capacities he had ; which by
God's disposal and providence were such,

that he could not want more than he had
in his possession or reach. He meant
not to exclude God, and his providence

;

but rather supposed that as the ground
and cause of his self-sufficiency ; accord-

ing as otherwhere he expresseth it : Not
as if we were siifficient of ourselves, hut

our sijjiciency is of God:' nor did he

intend to exclude the need of other crea-

tures, otherwise than as considered with-

out his possession, or beyond his power
;

but he meaneth only, that he did not de-

sire or lack more than what God had
supplied him with ; had put into his hand,

or had set within his reach ; that his will

did suit to his state, his desire did not ex-

ceed his power.

This is the meaning of the word which
the apostle useth : but for the more full

and clear understanding the virtue itself,

we shall first consider the object about

which it is conversant ; then the several

acts which it requireth, or wherein the

exercise thereof consisteth

—

1. The object of contentedness is the

present state of things, whatever it be

(whether prosperous or adverse, of emi-

nency or meanness, of abundance or

scantiness), wherein by divine Providence

we arc set : ru ol; euuh', the things in

which we are ; that is, our present condi-

tion, with all its circumstances : so it may
be generally supposed, considering that it

is ordinary, and almost natural for men
(who have not learned as St. Paul had

done, or are not instructed and exercised

in the practice of this duty) to be dissat-

isfied and disquieted in every state ; to be

always in want of something ; to find de-

fects in every fortune ; to fancy they

may be in better case, and to desire it

earnestly : if we estimate things wisely,

rich men are more liable to discontent

than poor men. It is observable, that

prosperity is a peevish thing, and men of

highest fortune are apt most easily to re-

sent the smallest things : a little neglect,

a slight word, an unpleasing look dolh af-

fect them more than reproaches, blows,

wrongs, do those of a mean condition.

Prosperity is a nice and squeamish

• 2 Cor. iii. 5.
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thing, and it is hard to find any thing

able to please men of a full and prosper-

ous state, which being uncapable of bet-

tering in substantial things, they can
hardly find matter of solid delight.

Whereas a poor estate is easily comfort-

ed by the accession of many things which
it wanieih ; a good meal, a small gift, a

little gain, or good success of his labour,

doth greatly please a poor man, with a

very solid pleasure : but a rich man hath

nothmg to please him, but a new toy, a

puff of applause, success at a horse-race,

at bowls, at hunting ; in some petty sport

and pastime, which can yield but a very

thin and transitory satisfaction to any
man not quite brutified and void of sense :

whence contentedness hath place, and is

needful in every condition, be it in ap-

pearance never so prosperous, so plenti-

ful, so pleasant : In the fulness of his

sufficiency he shall be in straits^

The formal object thereof may indeed

seem to be a condition distasteful to our

sense, or cross to our fancy ; an adverse

or strait condition ; a condition of pover-

ty, of disgrace, of any great inconveni-

ence or distress incident to us in this

world ; but since the most men are abso-

lutely in such a condition, exposed to so

many wants and troubles ; since many
more are needy comparatively, wanting
the conveniences that others enjoy, and
w^hich themselves affect ; since there are

few, who in right estimation are not indi-

gent and poor, that is, who do not desire

and fancy themselves to want many
things which they have not (for wealth
consisteth not so much" in the

,
possession

of goods, as m apprehension of freedom
from want, and in satisfaction of desires),

since care, troui>le, disappointment, sati-

ety, and (iiscontrnt followirig them, do
n<jt only haunt cottages, and stick to the

lowest st)rt of j)e()pk', hut do even i'rv-

quent palaces, and pursue men of higli-

est rank ; therefore any state may be ilu>

object of contentedness ; and the duty is

of a V(.'ry general concerrnnent
;

[)riiK'es

themselves need to learn it ; the lessons

teaching it, and the argunicnts persuad-
ing it, may as well suit the rich and no-

ble, as the poor and the peasant ; so our
apostle himself doth intinuitt; in the words
immediately following our text : I know

Job. XX. 22
;
Chrys. toui. vii. p. liS.

hoth how to he ahased^ and I hnoic how to

abound ; every ichere and in all things I

am instructed loth to hefull^ and to he

hungry ; hoth to abound^ and to suffer

need : he had the art, not only to man-

age well both conditions, but to be satis-

fied in either.

But seeing real adversity, poverty, and

disgrace, have naturally the strongest in-

fluence in disturbing and disordering our

minds ; that contentedness is plainly most

needful in such cases, as the proper sup-

port, or medicine of our mind in them
;

that other states do need it only as they,

by fancy or infirmity, do symbolize or

conspire with these ; therefore unto per-

sons in these states we shall more explicit-

ly apply our directions and persuasions,

as to the proper and primary subjects ofA
contentedness ; the which by analogy, or

parity of reason, may be extended to all

others, who by imaginary wants and dis-

tresses do create displeasure to them-

selves. So much for the object, or the

subject, of the virtue.

2. The acts, wherein the practice

thereof consisteth (which are necessary

ingredients or constant symptoms of it),

belong either to the mind and understand-

ing, or to the will and appetite, or to ex-

ternal demeanour and practice
; being,

j

1. right opinions and judgments of mind
;

I
2. fit dispositions and aflections of heart

;

I

8. outward good actions and behaviours,

in regard to our condition and the events

befalling us ; the former being as the

root and stock, the latter as the fruits and
the flowers of the duty : unto which may
be reduced the correspondent negations,

j

or absence of bad judgments, aflections,

and deportments in respect to the same
objects.

( 1.) As to our opinions and judgments
'of things, contentedness re(juireth, that,
I

1. \V(' should believe our condition,

I

whntcver it be, to be determined by God
;

I and that all events befalling us do proceed
I fnjuj him ; ut least that he permilteth
1 and ordereth lliem, according to his judg-
ment and pleasur^^; li f toJ H^Q nu.- xui

;
x'(y'(>ro/ r<M,'' all, MS the prophet

singeth, hnth good and n-il, procrt drt/i

out of the mouth of the Most High ; that

affliction (as Job said), cometh not forth

I

of the dust, neither doth trouble spring

' Phil iv 12. Soph Aj I-or
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out of the ground;^ as a thing arising

spontaneously, or sowed by the hand of

some creature ; but rather descendeth

from him, who saith, Iform the light,

and create darkness ; I make peace^ and
create evil ; I the Lord do all these

thingsJ

We are apt, when any thing falleth

out unpleasant to us, to exclaim against

fortune, and to accuse our stars ; or to

inveigh against the second causes which
immediately offend us, ascribing all to

their influence ;* which proceeding doth

argue in us a heathenish ignorance and
infidelity, or at least much inconsiderate-

ness, and impotency of mind ; that our

judgment is blinded and clouded, or per-

verted and seduced by ill passions ; for

'that in truth there is not in the world any
occurrence merely fortuitous or fatal (all

being guided and wielded by the power-
ful hand of the all-wise and almighty

God), there is no creature which in its

agency doth not depend upon God, as the

instrument of his will, or subordinate

thereto ; wherefore upon every event

we should, raising our minds above all

other causes, discern and acknowledge
God's hand ; as David did, when Shimei

cursed him : Let him (said the good king)

curse^ because the Lord hath said unto

him, Curse David as Job did, when
he was rifled of his goods : The Lord,

(said he) gave, and the Lord hath taken

away ; as our Saviour did, when, in re-

gard to the sore hardships he was design-

ed to undergo, he said, TJie cnp ivhich

my Father hath given me, shall I not

drink ?

2. Hence we should always judge

every thing which happeneth to be

throughly good and fit, worthy (all things

considered) to be appointed, or permitted,

by that Governor of things ; not enter-

taining any harsh thoughts of God, as if

he were not enough wise, just, or benign

in ordering us to be afflicted or crossed
;

but taking all occurrences to be well con-

sistent with all God's holy perfections and
attributes.

t

*Alque D;'o.s, a!que astra vocat crudelia ma-
ter.

f Tlapa^o)pfiaf.)jicv roivvv napaKaXoy to) ao(P'~> rnv

iravrdi Kvfkounr^, kuI ffrt p^oj/jti; ra oUnvonnojUva,
• Lain. 111. .'}8

; Amos ill. 6 ; 1 Kings xi.

15, 21. ' Isa. xlv. 7.

g 2 Sam. xvi. 10. Jobi. 21.
' John xviii 11

We are apt to conceit that the world
is ill ordered, when we do not thrive and
prosper therein; that every thing is irre-

gular which squareth not to the models
of our fancy ; that things had gone much
better if our designs had found success

:

but these are vain and perverse conceits ;

for that certainly is most good which seem-
eth good to God ;* his will is a perfect stan-

dard of right and convenience, his eye
never aimeth wrong, his hand never fail-

eth to hit the mark of what is best : All

Ids paths are mercy and truth ; he is

righteous in all his ways, and holy in

all his works so did king Hezekiah
rightly judge, when, upon denunciation

of a sad doom to his country and poster-

ity, he replied to the prophet. Good is the

iDord of the Lord, which thou hast spoken ;^

so even the pagan sage discerned, when
he thus rebuked a malecontent : You
slave, do you forsooth desire anything,

hut ivhat is best ? and is not that only

best, ivhich seemeth best to God ?t

3. We should even be satisfied in our

mind, that, according to God's purpose,

all events do tend and conduce to our

particular welfare
;
being not only good

to us as members of the world, and in

order to more general ends, but serving

towards our private benefit and advan-

tage. W^e may be ready perhaps to con-

fess, that whatever happeneth may be

indeed just and fit in some distant and

occult respects ; but hardly can we be

induced to allow, that what we feel offen-

sive to our sense and fancy is really good

for us, or was meant for our benefit ; we
cannot easily discern any thing of love

or favour in such matters : those sort of

aphorisms, in holy scripture, Happy is

the man whom God correcteth; as many
as I love, I rebuke and chasten;^ sound

strangely, and are huge paradoxes to us

;

brroTa nor' av ^ ko.v Ovjiiprj, vaV Xvnrjph, ^C.—TheOil.

Ep. ISf).

* Placent homini quicqaid Deo placuit.

—

Sen. Ep. 75.

TircpYtiv yap ^p^ rii napa rrjg dpp^Tov <ro(j)ias irpv-

ravcuoiituu, kuI Tavra Trivrcog poiii^eiv avjitpipovra.—
Theod. Ep. 15.

076c yap ws aorpds to (TViKpcpop, Koi dya9d{

Tovro finTv irpayjiarevcTai —1(1. Ep. IS.

f 'AvSptiTToSov, aX\o yhp deXea, fl to ifieivov ;

aXXo ovv Ti aiictvov, 1/ to d£(7> fittKOvv j—APF. xi. 7.

) Psal. XXV. 10 ; cxlv.'lT.

2 Kini?s XX. 19.

' Job V. 17; James i. 12; Rev. iii. ly

;

Prov. iii. 12.
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such is our blindness of mind, and dull-

ness of apprehension : but God knoweth
with so exact a skilfulness to manage
things, that every particular occurrence

shall be advantageous to the person whom
it toucheth ; and accordingly to each one

he dispenseth that which is most suitable

to him
;
whence, as frequently it is neces-

sary for our good that we should be cross-

ed (for that indeed otherwise we should

often much harm, sometimes we should

quite undo ourselves), so it always, when
God so ordereth it, is to be deemed most

profitable and wholesome for us : we are

therefore in reason obliged to take the

saddest accidents and sharpest afflictions,

coming upon us by Providence, to be no

other than fatherly corrections, or frendly

rebukes, designed to render us good and

happy ; as arguments therefore and in-

stances of especial good-will towards us
;

conceiving under every dispensation, that

we do, as it were, hear God speaking to

us, as he did to those in the prophet : I
know the thoughts^ that I think toward

you, thoughts of peace^ and not of evil^

to give you an expected end.""

4. Hence we are to believe, that our

present condition (whatever it be to the

carnal or worldly sense) is in right judg-

ment, all things considered, the best,

most proper, most desirable for us ; bet-

ter then we, if it were at our discretion

and choice, should put ourselves into

:

for that God {the Saviour of all men,

who desireth that no man should perish

:

who is good to all, and whose tender

mercies are over all his works ;
' who ex-

ceedingly tendcreth the welfare of his

children and subjects) doth ever (here in

this life, the time of merit and trial) with

a most wise good-will design our best

good ; and by the most proper methods
(such as do best suit our circumstances

and capacities) doth aim to draw us into

happiness ; and accordingly doth assign

a station for us most befitting in order to

that great end: we therefore should

ihink ourselves well placed, because we
are where God doth set us ; that we have

enough, because we have what (Jod al-

lottelh us.

There are other more particular judg-

Jer. xxix. 1 1.

" 1 Tim. ii. 4 ; Ezek. xxxiii. II ; 2 Pet. iii.

9; Psal.cxlv 9.

Vol. 1. 53

ments, which contentedness involveth, or

which are required toward it ; such as

these : that nothing originally is due to

us, but all Cometh purely from divine

favour and bounty ; that all adversities

are justly and deservedly inflicted on us,

as tlie due wages, or natural fruits of our

sins ; that our happiness dependeth not

on any present enjoyments or possessions,

but may well subsist without them ;
that

a competency (or so much as sufficeth

to maintain our life without intolerable

pain) ought to satsfy our desires : but

these and the like judgments will come
opportunely to be considered as motives

to the practice of the duty.

(2.) From such acts of our mind, or in-

tellective part, concerning things incident

to us, should proceed the following dispo-

sitions of will and affection :

—

1. We should entertain all occurren-

ces, how grievous soever to us, with en-

tire submission, and resignation of our

will to the will of God
;
wholly acquiesc-

ing in his good pleasure
;
saying in our

hearts after our Lord, Let not my will,

but tJdne he done ; with good Eli, It is

the Lord, let him do lohat seemeth him
good; with David, Behold here lam, let

him do to me as seemeth good to him

;

even with Socrates, If so it pleaseth

God, so let it be ;* with Epictetus, I al-

ways chiefly will that which cometh to

pa^s ; for I account that better which

God ivilleth, than what I will myself;

I will adhere as a minister and folloxcer

to him, I pursue, I affect, I simply will

icith him :i" looking uj)on them as sent

from God, we should heartily bid them
welcome, we should kindly embrace
them, we should use them with all fair

respect : <x(Tn('£':^Fa6ut. lu avu^alvovja (to

hug, or kindly to embrace things inci-

dent), (ft).^lt'., TU (ITIOVFUOUFPU, to loVS

things dispensed by Providence^'), are

prece|)ts, which ev(Mi as dictated by natu-

ral reason, |)hilosopliers do much incul-

cate.

This cxcludrth all rebellious insurrec-

tion, and swellings of mind against provi-

dence, such as argue that we dislike God's

• Et ra^TTi Qtoif fl\oy, ravrt] yt^ioOu).

f 'A«J \ta\\ov 8iXo} rd yiv6ncvov KpsTrrov yip
fiyoi^at, S hOidf Ol\ti, i) iXco" npoaKiiaofiai Stdxoyof

Kol iiK6\ov0o( iKttytti, avvopfibi, dpiydjiai, iw\uis avf-

OiX(o.—Arr. iii. 7."

° Luke xxii. 42 ; 1 Sam. iii. 18 ; 2 Sam. xv.

20. 1" M. Anton. 3, 4, 2, 17, 10. 11, 12, 1.
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government ;
that, were we able, we

should struggle with God's will ; that we
gladly would shake off his yoke ; all

such ill resentment and repining at our

lot, which maketh God's hand grievous,

and his yoke uneasy to us; such affec-

tions as the Wise Man toucheth, when he

saith, The foolishness of man perverieth

his ivay, and his heart frettetk against

the Lord^
2. We should bear all things with

steady calmness and composedness of

mind, suppressing or quelling those tu-

mults, those storms, those excesses of

passion, which the sense of things dis-

gustful is apt to excite ; such as are im-

moderate grief, fierce anger, irksome

despair, and the like. No adversity

should so ruffle our minds, as to defeat

or pervert the use of our reason, so as to

hinder us from perceiving or performing

what becometh us, so as to engage us

into any irregular or unseemly behav-

iour.*

3. We should indeed bear the worst

events with an svOvjulcc^ that is, with a

sweet and cheerful disposition of mind,

so as not to be put out of humour ; not

to be dejected or quite discouraged by
them,t not to fall into that heaviness^

which, as the Wise Man saith, maketh

the heart of man to stoop but rather

finding delight and complacence in them,

as considering whence they come, whith-

er they aim and tend : such was the dis-

position and demeanour of the apostles

and primitive good Christians in the midst

of their most grievous adversities and

sufl^erings ;| they rejoiced, &c. they did

take joyfully the spoiling of their

goods, they did account it all joy when
they fell into divers tribulations : they

were, <j)g Ivnoiuevoi, del de /«/^oj'ieg, as

grieved, hut always rejoicing;* their

state was grievous, but their heart was

* Let no man be moved by these afflictions;

UTi^iva caivcadai (i. e. QopvScXaQai.—ChrVS.)— 1

Thess. iii.3.

t 'H Kara Kdajiov )^vnr) Qavnrov KaTCpyu^erai.—
2 Cor. vii. 10.

:f
Ev^OKw iv daOevciaii, vSpeciv, iv dvayKais, iv

OTCvo^wpiaii vnip Xpiarov.—2 Cor, xii. 10.

Kt's ndaav vnoiiovriv, Kai fiaKpoQvfxXav iicni j^^apas-—Col. i. 11.

<i Prov. xix. 3.

' Prov. xii. 22.

• Acts V. 41 ; Heb. x. 34; James i. 2; 2
Cor. vi. 10.

constantly cheerful. Such a constant

frame of mind we should maintain, so

continually prepared we should be against

all contingencies, that nothing should

happen amiss to us, so as deeply to affect

us, or to unsettle us in our humour ; that

every thing from God's hand should be

acceptable ; that no sadness may seize

on us, at least that we do not indulge or

cherish it ; that in nowise we suffer any
regret to quench that spiritual comfort and

joy in God, which hecometh the upright

^

as the Psalmist saith, and which we are

so often enjoined perpetually to maintain,

as in all cases, so particularly under af-

flictions and trials.^ We cannot indeed

hardly be content, if we are not cheer-

ful ; for it is hard to be altogether on the

suffering and bearing hand, without any
pleasure : the mind can hardly stand in

a poise, so as neither to sorrow nor joy ;

we cannot digest adversity, if we do not

relish it ; we shall not submit to it as his

will, if we do not take it for an argument
of his love : evdoxu), I (saith St. Paul)

have a liking or pleasure in infirmities,

in reproaches, in necessities, in persecu-

tions, in distressesfor Christ'^s sake : for
when I am weak, then I am strong.''

4. We should with faith and hope rely

and wait on God for the removal or ease-

ment of our afflictions
;

or, however, we
should confide in hiin for grace, and

strength to support them well : as our

Saviour did, when he prayed, JPather, if
thou he loilling, remove this cup ; as

they did in the prophet, who said. In the

way of thy judgments, 0 Lord, we have

lodited on thee;'' according to that rule

in the Lamentations, It is good that a

man should both hope, and ivait quietly

for the salvation of the Lord;""' and

those precepts in the Psalms, Rest in the

Lord, and wait patiently for him : wait

upon the Lord, he of good courage, and
he shall strengthen thine heart.

We should in any case be ready with

the holy Psalmist thus to interrogate and

sustain ourselves : Why art thou cast

down, O my soul, why art thou so dis-

i Psal. xxxiii. 1 ;
xcvii. 12 ; Phil. iv. 4j iii.

I ; 2 Cor. xiii. 11 ; 1 Pet. iv. 13.

" 2 Cor. vii. 10.
^' Luke xxii. 42 ; Isa. xxvi. 8 ;

xxxiii. 2.

* Lam. iii.2().

Psal. xxxvii. 7; xxvii. 14; xl. 1; xxxiii.

20 ; Ixii. 1 : xxv. 3 ; Ixix. 6 ; xvi 8.
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quieted within me 7 Hope thou in God,

for I shall yet praise him, for the help of
his countenance.^

Remembering and considering, that (as

we are expressly taught in scripture, and
as all our religion doth clearly suppose)

God knoioeth to rescue the godly out of
tribulation^ (he knoweth the proper sea-

son, when it is fit to do it ;) that he is

faithful, and will not siijfer us to be

tempted above what ive are able ; but

will with the temptation also make a way
to escape, that ice may be able to bear it

reflecting, I say, on these certain points

of Christian truth, we should never sor-

row as those icho are without hope ;^ we
should never despair of a good riddance

from our adversity, when it shall be

seasonable or beneficial for us ; we should

always be assured of a comfortable sup-

port under it, which is usually better

than deliverance from it;"" our minds
should* never sink into despondency or

disconsolateness : that this is practicable

in the worst case, we have conspicuous

instances to assure us ; it hath been the

practice of most illustrious and excellent

persons, particularly of the holy apostles

;

never was any condition, in outward re-

spects and appearance, more forlorn and
dismal than was theirs

;
yet it nowise be-

reaved them of hope or courage : We
(they could say) are troubled on every

side, yet 7iot distressed; we are perplexed,

hut not in despair ; persecuted, but not

forsaken ; cast down, hut not destroyed:'^

5. We should indeed not so much as

faint or languish in our minds upon any
such occasion ; no adversity should im-
pair the forces of our reason or our spir-

it ; should enervate our courage, or slack-

en our industry ; should render us sick,

or weak in heart; for, //'(saith llie Wise
Man) thou faint in tiie day of adversity,

thy strength is small (it is tlu; sign of an
infirm mind), and, fn] ixxuxi-Tr^ not to

fali/r or decay, fi*) fxliffjOai^ not to be

dissolvrd, or disjointed, in our souls (as

the body is in scorbutic distempers), are

rules prescril>ed to us in sucli cases we

y Psal. xlii. T).

» 2 Pet. li. 3 ; 1 Pet. v. 7
, M.iu. vi. Jj.

* 1 Cor. X. 13. " 1 Thess. iv. 13.

Isa. xl. 31 ; Mic. vii. 7.

«» 2 Cor. iv. 8 ; 1 Cor. iv. 11.

• Prov. xxiv, to ; 2 Cor. iv. IH
; Uev. ii. 3

;

2 Thes.s. iii. 13
; Ual vj. ; Uvh xii

do then indeed need a firm and robust

constitution of soul,* we should then

bear up most resolutely and stoutly : the

encouragement of Moses to the people,

entering upon battle, may well be ac-

commodated to us, in regard to our con-

flict with adversities : Let not your hearts

faint,fear not and do not tremble, neither

be ye terrifed because of themJ
6. We should not be weary of our

condition, or have irksome longings for

alteration
;

but, with a quiet indifferency

and willingness of mind, lie under it dur-

ing God's pleasure
;

according to the

Wise Man's advice. My son, despise not

the chastening of the Lord, neither be

weary of his correction and that of the

apostle, enforced by our Lord's example,

Consider him that endured such contra-

diction of sinners against himself, lest

ye be wearied and faint in your minds.^

We should not think God slow^, or his

time long and tedious, as if he were for-

getful of us, or backward to succour us,

as the Psalmist was inclined to do, when
in the day of trouble he brake forth into

these conceits and expressions : Will the

Lord cast off for ever, and u-ill he be

favourable no more J Is his mercy clean

gonefor ever, doth his promise failfor
evermore ? Hath God forbidden to be

gracious ? hath he in anger shut up his

tender mercies I' Thus he in a sad mood
was apt to think and speak ; but, recol-

lecting himself, he perceived it was his

error, and confessed it was his fault thus

to imagine, / said, it was mine infrmity ;

and it will be ours likewise, if we enter-

tain such conceptions and resentments :

we should with the same mind endure
our present state, as we do pass through

a hard winter, or a time of foul weather,

taking it for seasonable and fit, because
the wise Author of nature hath so ap-

pointed and ordered it.

7. We should by adverse accidents be
rendered lowly in our own eyes, and so-

ber in our conceits of ourselves ; meek
and gentle, tender and pliable in our tem-
per and frame of spirit ; sensible of our
unworlliiness and meanness, of our natu-

ral frailty, penury, and misery, of our
actual oflbnces and miscarriages

;
deeply

• nunc anitnis opus est, nunc pectoro
firmo.

f n»Mit. IX. 3. i Prov. iii. 11.

" lleb XII. 3. • Psal. Ixxvii 7, 10.
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affected in regard to the awful majesty

and power, to the perfect holiness and

strict justice of God
;
they should quell

our haughty stomach, they should supple

our stiff wilfulness, they should soften

our hard hearts, they should mitigate our

peevish humours : to effect these things,

is usually the design ofsuch accidents, and

it is ever the best fruit of them : this is

that which St, Peter adviseth to, when
he saith. Be humbled under the mighty

hand of God ;j which God approveth,

and encourageth with a gracious promise,

when he saith. To this man will I look,

even to him that is of a poor and contrite

spirit, and tremhleth at my loord this

disposition is an inseparable adherent to

contentedhess ; he that hath not his spirit

thus broken, or mollified, will hardly be

content in any state ; he that is haughty

in conceit, and sturdy in humour, will

every where find that which will cross

and disturb him.

8. It is required that we should, not-

withstanding any meanness, any hard-

ness of our condition, be meekly and

kindly affected toward others, being sat-

isfied and pleased with their most pros-

perous state.* We should not be angry

with the world, because we do not thrive

or flourish in it ; we should not be sullen

or peevish toward any man, because his

fortune is better than ours ; we should

not repine or grudge at the good success

of any of our brethren, because we want
the like ourselves ; we should rather re-

joice with those that rejoice ;^ innocently

filching some pleasure from them, or

borrowing some satisfaction from their

enjoyments, it is human thus to do, be-

cause of the natural cognation and friend-

ship of men ; it is more especially Chris-

tian, because of our spiritual consan-

guinity
;
by virtue whereof we are so

knit together, and made members each to

other, that, if (as St. Paul telleth us) ojie

member suffer, all the members suffer with

it ; and if one member be honoured, all

the members should rejoice ivith it :"' we

* Ita plerumque contingit, ut dum aliquos

fratres nostros in quantulacunqiie requie con-
stitutos in inediis nostris anxietatibus copita-

mus, non parva ex parte recreemur, tanquarn
et nos idco ipsi quictius, tranquilliui>que viva-

mus.

—

Aug. Ej). 111.

J i Pet. V. G. ^ Isa. Ixvi. 2.

' Rom. xii. 15.

Rom. xii. 15; 1 Cor. xii. 2G.

can hardly be content without thus ap-

propriating the goods, and sharing in the

delights of others ; he can never be con-

tent, who looketh luith an evil eye upon
other men's prosperity ; he cannot do
well himself, who loveth not to see his

neighbour do well ; numberless occa-

sions will happen to discompose and vex

him.

Adversity impatiently borne is apt to

sour our spirits, and render us froward

toward men
;
especially when it proceed-

eth from the unkindness, ingratitude, or

treachery of friends, or of persons oblig-

ed to us for our good-will, or for benefits

done to them : but nothing should render

us unkindly disposed toward the world,

nothing should extinguish charity in us

toward any man ; so plain reason teach-

eth us, so great examples enforce : Moses
did not lose his affection towards his

countrymen, because he was by one of

them threatened away into banishment

and vagrancy ; the apostles became not

disaffected to .the world, because it mis-

used and persecuted them ; our Lord did

continue most earnestly to desire, and la-

boriously to endeavour the good of those

who most despitefully used him : like

theirs, in all cases, should our disposition

be ; we should ever observe the Psalm-

ist's advice. Ceasefrom anger, forsake

wrath, fret not thyself in anywise to do

evil.''

9. Again : Contentedness doth imply

a freedom from all solicitude and anxiety

of mind, in reference to provision for our

needs, and conveniences of life ; accord-

ing to those rules and precepts of casting

our burden and care upon the Lord, of

being careful for nothing, but commend-
ing our affairs to God^s ordering ac-

cording to that most comfortable precept

of our Lord, Take no care, saying. What
shall ive eat ? or, What shall we drink J

or, How shall wc be clothed ? for your

heavenly Father knoweth that ye icant all

these things.^' If we do not thus, it is

hardly possible that we should be con-

tent ; if we do not depend upon Provi-

dence, we cannot escape being often dis-

tracted with care, and perplexed with

fear ; we cannot cheerfully hope for any

" Psal. xxxvii. 8.

° I Pet. V. 7; Psal. xxxvii.'5; Iv. 23; Phil

iv. 6. ''P Matt. vi. 31.
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thing we need, nor be quietly secure of

any thing we possess.

10. It requireth also that we should

curb our desires, and confine them in the

narrowest bounds we can ; so as not to

affect more in quantity, or better in quali-

ty than our nature and state do require :*

if we must have superfluities, if we can

only relish dainties, we shall never be

pleased ; for as nature hath limits, and is

content with little ; as there is no state in

this world, the exigences whereof may
not be answ^ered with a competence ; so

curiosity is an infinite and insatiable thing

:

He that lovelh -pleasure shall he a poor
man ; he that loveih wine and oil shall

not be rich ;^ that is, he which is curious

and nice in his desire^ will never have

enough :t the rule wh^ch, according to

St. Paul, should regulate our desires, is

this : Havingfood and raiment^ let us

icith them be satisfied 'J if this will satis-

fy us, we may easily obtain satisfaction :t

a moderate industry, with God's blessing,

will procure so much ; God hath prom-
ised to bestow it ; if this will not suffice,

there is no sure way of getting or keep-

inff more: as God is nowise obliged to

provide us superfluities, or concerned to

relieve our extravagant longings ; so we
may fear that Providence will be ready

to cross us in our cares and endeavours

tending to those purposes ; so that wc
shall be disappointed in the procurement,

or disturbed in the fruition of such need-

less things. However, he that is most

scant in his desires, is likely to be most

content in his mind : He (as Socrates

said) is nearest the gods (who need noth-

ing) that needf'th fewest things."^

In fine, contentedness doth import,

that, whatever our condition is, our minds
and aflbctions should be modelled and
squared just according to it ; so that our

inclinations be compliant, our desires be

congruous thereto ; so thai easily wo can
comport with the inconveniences, can

* 'II<fiiTra no\vTc\ilaf diraXavuvaiv o't I'lKiara rat-

rnt Mfitvot.— Epic, ad MencEc.
Venire nihil novi friipaliiis.

—

Juv. Sat. v. 6.

f A'l Kara f^vertv 6pl(ti( aurapKtltf wtfuopi^trat,—
CI. Alex. P?ed. ii.

\ Si nd naturam vives nunqiiam eris pau-
per ; si :vl (<piiM»incin, nnnqiiuni dives.— Epic.

Sen. Ep. If).

^ 'O i\a-}^i(TT(>}v S€6fi(vo{, lyyiara Oiutv.— SoCT.

in Xenopl\' Apomn. iii.

a. Prov. xxii. 17. ' 1 Tim. vi. S.

relish the comforts, can improve the ad-

vantages sticking thereto
;
otherwise, like

an ill-made garment, it will sit unhand-

some upon us, and be troublesome to us.

It is not usually our condition itself, but

the unsuitableness thereof to our dispo-

sition and desires (which soureth all its

sweets, and rendereth its advantages fruit-

less), that createth discontent
;

for, al-

though it be ver\' mean, others bear the

same cheerfully
;
many would be glad

thereof : if therefore we will be content,

we must bend our inclinations, and adapt

our desires to a correspondence with our

state.

If we are rich, we should get a large

and bountiful heart, otherwise our wealth

will hang loose about us ; the care and
trouble in keeping it, the suspicion and
fear of losing it, the desire of amplifying

it, the unwillingness to spend or use it,

bereave us of all true satisfaction

therein, and render it no less unsavoury

to us, than unprofitable to others.

If we are poor, we should have a fru-

gal, provident, industrious mind, sparing

in desires, free from curiosity, willing to

take pains, able to digest hardships ; oth-

erwise the straitness of our condition will

pinch and gall us.

Are we high in dignity or reputation }

we then need a mind well ballasted with

sober thoughts, otherwise the wind of

vanity will drive us into absurd behav-

iours, thence will dash us upon disap-

pointments, and consequently will plunge

us into vexation and discontent.

Are wc mean and low ? we need a

meek and lowly, a calm and steady spirit

;

not affecting little respects, or resenting

the want of them
;
apt to pass over or to

bear quietly petty aflVonts and neglects
;

not apt to be moved by words signifying

contempt or disdain; else (being fretted

with such things, which in this ill-nntured

and liard-heartod world we may be sure

often to rnc<H with) we shall be uneasy
in our minds, and impatiently wish a
change of our state.

These, and the like dispositions and af-

fections of soul, this duty containeth or

requireth : from hence should arise a

correspondent external demeanour, and
such actions as these which follow:

—

1. We should restrain our tongues from

all unseemly and inisavoury expressions,

implying dissatisfaction in God's proceed-
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ings, or displeasure at his providence ; ar-

guing desperation or distrust in God

;

such as were those of the discontented

and impatient Israelites : They (saith the

Psalmist) spake against God ; they said^

Can God furnish a table in the wilder-

ness J Behold, he smote the rock, that

the loaters gushed out, and the streams

overflowed ; can he give hread also, can

he provide flesh for his people P Such as

they used, of whom the prophet saith,

Wheji they shall he hungry, they loill fret

themselves, aad curse their King and

their God ;* as those in the Apocalypse,

who, being afflicted with deserved judg-

ments, did Uaspheme the name of God,

lohich had power over those plagues—
hlasphemed the God of heaven, because of
their pains and their sores. Into such

profane enormities of language is dis-

content apt to break forth, questioning

the power of God, or his willingness to

succour us; venting wrath and displeas-

ure toward him
;
charging him foolishly

with injustice, or with unkindness, or

with negligence, or with impotency ; the

abstaining from which behaviour, under

the sense of his bitter calamities, is a

great commendation of Job : In all this

(it is said) Job sinned not, neither charg-

ed God foolishly *

2. We should indeed forbear any the

least compliant or murmuring, in regard

to the dispensations of Providence ; or

upon dissatisfaction in the state allotted

us : St. Jude saith, that God in the last

day ivill come, to execute judgment, and
to convince men of all their hard speech-

es, lohich ungodly sinners have spoken

against him : these (subjoineth he) are

ynyyvarul [xsuiplfioiooi, murmurers, that

complain of their lot ;^ which significth

the heinousness and extreme dangerous-

ness of this practice, Wherefore doth the

living man complain^''' is the prophet's

question, implying it to be an unreasona-

ble and blamcable practice. Wherefore
the advice of David is good ; to suppress

all complaint, to be still and silent in such
cases : Be still (saith he) and kiiow that

lam God; and, Be silent to the Lord

• Job i. 22,—DbK t(](>)Ktv dippoavvriv tw Gew.
'AXX' £YC o^'Vj nvOuv, iTTirpeipov Si Osuiai.—

Horn. 0<1. T.
• Psal. Ixxviii. 19

; Num. xxi. 5.

• Isa. iii. 21. " Rev. xvi 9, 11, 21.
' Jiiflc 15, 16. Lam. iii. 39.
' Psal. xlvi. 10 ;

iv. 4
;
xxxvii. 7.

the which precepts his practice may seem
well to interpret and back : / ivas (saith

he) dumb ; / opened not my mouth, be-

cause it was thy doing :^'* and accordingly

Job, Behold (said he, after having con-

sidered all the reasons he could imagine of

God's proceedings), / a7n vile ; what
shall I ansioer thee ? I will lay my hand
upon my mouthJ' And thus our Saviour,

when he was oppressed ajid ajlicted,

opened not his mouth."

3. Yea, it is our duty, in these cases, to

spend our breath in declaring our satisfac-

tion in God's dealing with us ;t acknow-
ledging his wisdom, justice, and goodness

therein
;
blessing and praising him for all

that hath befallen us ; each of us confess-

ing after David, Iknow, O Lord, that thy

judgments are right, and that thou in

faithfulness hast afflicted me imitating

Job, who, upon the loss of all his goods,

did say no more than this ; The Lord gave,

and the Lord hath taken away ; blessed

be the name of the Lord.''

4. We should abstain from all irregular,

unlawful, and unworthy courses toward

the removal or remedy of our needs or

crosses, choosing rather to abide quietly

under their pressure, than by any unwar-

rantable means to relieve or relax our-

selves ; rather bearing patiently than vio-

lently, like those in the phrophet, break-

ing our yoke and bursting our bands.

Take heed, regard not iniquity ; for this

hast thou chosen rather than affiiction.^

We should rather continue poor, than by
cozenage or rapine endeavour to raise

our fortune ; we should rather lie under

disgrace and contempt, than by sinful or

sordid compliances strive to acquire the

respect and favor of men ; we should

rather willingly rest in the lowest condi-

tion, than do as those who, by disturbing

the world, by fomenting disorders and

factions, by supplanting their neighbour's

welfare, by venting slanders and detrac-

tions, do labour to amplify their estate : we
should rather endure any inconvenience or

Tinayeiv aXyea noWa 0(as viroSeyiievos dpSpwv.-^

Od. E.

f Arf^a Oc(o navTMv 'ivcKCv. Ov yap nav<TOftai

ToiiTO CTriXeyoiv del itri ndai [ioi rotj avuBaivovai.—
Chrys. ad Olymp. Ep. 11.

y Psnl. xxxix. 9. '' Job xl. 4.

" Isa. iiii. 7. Psal. cxix. 7j.

c Job i. 21.
'' Jcr. V. .'). ; Job. xxxvi. 21.
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distress, than have recourse to ways of

evading them disallowed by God, doing

as the Jews did,who in their straits, against

the declared pleasure of God,se^ their fa-
ces toward Egypt^strengthened themselves

in the strength of Pharaoh^ trusted in the

staff of that broken reed." In neglect or

diffidence toward God, to embrace such

aids is, as God in the prophet declareth,

a very' blameable and mischievous folly :

Ephraim (saith he) is like a silly dove

without a heart ; they call to Egypt^ they

so to Assyria— Woe unto them., for they

have fled from me; destruction unto

them because they have transgressed

against me/ We may consider how
St. Paul reproveth the Corinthians

for seeking a redress of wrongs,

scandalous and dishonourable to the

church : Now, therefore, it is utterly

afault among you, that ye go to law one

with another ; Why do ye not rather take

icrong ? why do ye not rather suffer your-

selves to be defrauded Even to right

ourselves in a way whereby any dishonour

may come to God , or damage to his church

is not to be approved ; and better it is, in

the apostle's judgment, to bear any injury

or damage ourselves : Better it is, saith

St. Peter, if the ivill of God be so, that ice

suffer for well doing, than to do ill.

And, Let them who suffer according to

the will of God, commit the keeping of
their souls to him in well doing, as unto

a faithful Creator,^ is another whole-

some advice of that great apostle.

5. We should, notwithstanding any
adversity, proceed in our affairs (such as

God refjuireth, or reason putteth us upon)
with alacrity, courage, and industry

;
per-

forming, however, so far as our circum-
stances do permit, what is good and tit

for us ; no disappointment or cross, no
straits or grievances of condition, should

render us listless or lazy, hut ratlier it

should (piicken and inflame our activity
;

this being a good way to divert us from
the sense of our misfortunes, and to com-
fort us under their j>ressure ; ns also tlic

readiest way to remove or to abate them,

* l^tp/iavriov rd irapdv nvv tii\oytarin.— Atlt. iv.

26; vi.2.

Td iraodv dnevOvvttv npds htrtSritra nal fiKatooivny-

—Id. xii. 1.

• Jer. xlii. 15; ii. 18, 13; Isa. xxx. 2; xxxvi.
6

J
xxxi 1 ; Ezek. xvii. 15.

f Hos. vii. 11, 13. ' 1 Cm vi. 7.

, I Pet. iii. 17 : iv. 19

TO TTuoof &Z Oladai, to 'order the present

well, whatever it be ;* to make the best of

a bad matter, to march forward whither

reason calls, how difficultly soever, or

slowly it may be, in a rough or dirty way;

not to yield to difficulties, but resolutely to

encounter them, to struggle lustily wnth

them, to endeavour with all our might to

surmount them ;* are acts worthy of man-
ly reason and courage : to direct ill ac-

cidents to good ends, and improve them
to honest uses, is the work of a noble vir-

tue. If a bad game be dealt us, we
should not presently throw up, but play it

out as well we can ; so perhaps we may
save somewhat, we shall at least be busy

till a better come. Put thy trust in the

Lord, and be doing good,' is the Psalmist's

advice in such a case ; and it is a practice

necessary to the procuring and maintain-

ing content ; if we be not otherwise well

employed, we shall be apt, in our

thoughts, to melancholize, and dote upon

our mischances ; the sense of them will

fasten upon our spirits, and gnaw our

hearts.

6. We should behave ourselves fairly

and kindly toward the instruments and

abettors of our adversitj^ ; toward those

who brought us into it, and those who de-

tain us under it, by keeping off relief, and

those who forbear to afford the succour

we might expect
;
forbearing to express

any wrath or displeasure, to exercise any

revenge or enmity toward them ; but

rather, even upon that score, bearing

good-will, and expressing kindness toward

them ; not only as to our brethren, whom,
according to the general law of charity,

we are bound to love, but as to the ser-

vants of God in this particular case, and
the instruments of his pleasure toward

us
;
considering, that by maligning or mo-

lesting them, we do express ill resent-

ments of (^lod's dealing with us, and, in

eflt'Ct, through their sides, do wound his

providence : thus did tlie good king be-

have himself toward Shimei, when he

was bitterly reproached antl cursed by
him ; not suffering (upon this account,

because he was (nnl's instrument of af-

flicting him.self) that any harm should bo

done unto liim : thus the holy apostles,

IfCing rn'ilfd, did bless ; .being d>famed,
did entreat : thus our Lord demeaned

• Tu nc cede mails, sed contra nudrntior ito.

' Psal. xxxvii. 3
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himself to^^ard his spiteful adversaries

;

who, ivlien he was reviled^ did not revile

again ; when he suffered, he did not threat-

en ; but committed it to him that judgeth

righteouslyJ In all these cases we should

at least observe the rules and advices of

the Wise Man : Say not, I loill do so to

him as he hath done to me, I ivill render

to the man according to his ivork ; say

thou not, Iwill recompense evil ; hut wait

on the Lord, and he shall save thee.^

Discontent usually consisteth not so

much in displeasure for the things we suf-

fer, as at the persons who bring them on
us, or who do not help to rid us from
them ; it is their presumed injury or dis-

courtesy which we do fret at : such pas-

sions, therefore, toward men, being dis-

carded, our- evils presently will become
supportable, and content easily will ensue.

As men in any sickness or pain, if their

friends are about them, affording comfort

or asistance, do not seem to feel any
thing, and forbear complaining

;
so, if

the world about us doth please us, if we
bear no disaffection or grudge toward any
person in view, our adversity will appear
less grievous ; it will indeed commonly
be scarce sensible to us.

In these and such like acts the duty

and virtue of contentedness doth especial-

ly reside ; or it is employed and exer-

cised by them : and so much may suffice

for the explication of its nature. I come
now to consider the way of attaining it,

intimated by St. Paul here, when he saith,

/ have learned.

SERMON XXXVIII.

OF CONTENTMENT.

Phil. iv. 11.

—

I have learned, &c.

These words signify how contentedness
may be attained, or how it is produced :

it is not an endowment innate to us ; it

doth not arrive by chance into us ; it is

not to be purchased by any price ; it

springeth not up of itself, nor ariseth

from the quality of any state ; but it is a
product of discipline

; I have learned.

It is a question debated in Plato, ^ l 8i-

J 2 Sara. xvi. 7 ; 1 Cor. i. 12, 13 ; 1 Pet. ii.

23 ; iii. 9.

^ Prov. xxiv. 29 ; xx 22.

daxibp ri dcQEiij, lohether virtue be to be

learned ; St. Paul plainly resolveth it in

this case by his own experience and tes-

timony. What Seneca saith in general

of virtue (Nature giveth not virtue ; it

is an art to become good*) is most true

of this virtue ; it is an art, with which
we are not born, no more than with any
other art or science ; the which, as other

arts, cannot be acquired without studious

application of mind, and industrious exer-

cise : no art indeed requireth more hard
study and pain toward the acquiry of it,

there being so many difficulties, so many
obstacles in the way thereto : we have
no great capacity, no towardly disposition

to learn it ; we must, in doing it, deny
our carnal sense, we must settle our wild
fancy, and suppress fond conceits ; we
must bend our stiff and stubborn inclina-

tions ; we must repress and restrain wan-
ton desires ; we must allay and still tu-

multuous passions ; we must cross our
humour and curb our temper : which to

do is a hard chapter to learn ; much con-

sideration, much practice, much conten-

tion and diligence, are required thereto.

Hence it is an art which we may ob-

serve few do much study ; and of the

students therein, few are great profi-

cients ; so that. Qui Jit, MeccEnas ? Hor-
ace's question. How comes it to pass, that

nobody livetk content with the lot assign-

ed by God 7 wanted not sufficient ground.

However, it is not, like the quadrature

of the circle, or the philosopher's stone,

an art impossible to be learned, and which
will baffle all study : there are examples,
which show it to be obtainable ; there

are rules and precepts, by observing which
we may arrive to it.

And it is certainly a most excellent

piece of learning; most deserving our

earnest study : no other science will yield

so great satisfaction, or good use ; all

other sciences, in comparison thereto,

are dry and fruitless curiosities ; for were
we masters of all other knowledge, yet

wanted the skill of being content, we
should not be wise or happy

;
happiness

and discontent are uuvaiuju (things in-

compatible.)

* Non dat natura virtutein, ars est bonum
fieri.— Se;?. Ep. 89.

Virtus estiamsi quosdam impetus ex natura

sumit, tamen pcrficienda doctrina est.— Quin-

til. xii. 2.
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But how then may this skill be learn-

ed ? I answer, chiefly (divine grace con-

curring) by these three ways : 1. By
understanding the rules and precepts,

wherein the practice thereof consisteth.

2. By diligent exercise, or application of

those rules to practice
;

whereby the

habit will be produced. 3. By seriously

considering, and impressing upon our

minds those rational inducements (sug-

gested by the nature and reason of things)

which are apt to persuade the practice

thereof. The frst way I have already

endeavoured to declare ; the second

wholly dependeth upon the will and en-

deavour of the learner; the third I shall

now insist upon, propounding some ra-

tional considerations, apt, by God's help,

to persuade contentedness, and serving to

cure the malady of discontent. They
may be drawn from several heads : from
God, from ourselves, from our particular

condition or state ; from the world, or

general state of men here ; from the

particular slate of other men in compar-
ison to ours ; from the nature and con-

sequences of the duty itself; every thing

about us, well examined and pondered,

will minister somewhat inducing and
assisting thereto.

I, In regard to God we may consider,

that equity doth exact, and gratitude re-

Muireih, and all reason dictateih, that we
-liould be content;' or that, in being dis-

contented, we behave ourselves very un-

beseemingly and unworthily ; are very
unjust, very ingrateftfl, and very foolish

toward him.

1. Equity doth exact this duty of us,

iind in performing it we act justly toward
God, both admitting his due right, and
.icknowledging his good exercise there-

of; that saying in the gospel, Is it not

lawful for VIP to do what J unll with minr
(lum is a most evident maxim of c(pii-

ty : it is, therefore, the natural right and
[irerogativc of God, as tlie Creator and
Pres*;rver, and consequently the ahsohito

Lord, Ownrr, and ( Jovernorof all things,

to assign his station, and allot his portion

to every person, as he jndgrth good and
convenient ; it is most just tliai invio-

lably he should enjoy this right : he being
ilso infinitely wise and good, it is like-

wise most just to acknowledge that he

» 1 Sam. iii. 18. ^ Matt. xx. ir>.

Vol. I. 54

I

doth perfectly well manage this right.

Now, by contentful submission to God's

disposal of things, we do worthily ex-

press our due regard to both these, avow-

ing his right, and approving his exercise

thereof ; but by discontent and regret at

what happeneth, we do in effect injure

God in both those respects, disavowing

his right, and impeaching his manage-
ment. We do thereby so renounce his

right, as (so far as conceit and wish do

reach) to invade it, and usurp it to our-

selves
;
signifying, that in our opinion

things ought not to be ordered according

to his judgment and pleasure, but after

our fancy and humour ; we claim to our-

selves the privilege of controlling his

estate, and dispensing his goods, so as to

be our own carvers, and to assume to

ourselves so much as we think good ; we
imply, that, if we were able, we would
extort the power out of his hands, and

manage it ourselves, modelling the world

according to our conceits and desires.

We do also (since we cannot but per-

ceive the other attempt of dispossessing

God to be frivolous and fruitless) in effect

charge God with misdemeanour, with in-

iquity or infirmity in his distribution and

disposal of things ;* intimating, that in

our opinion he doth not order them so

justly or so wisely as might be (not so

well as we in our wisdom and justice

should order them ;) for did we conceive

ihem managed for the best, we could not

but judge it most unreasonable to be ag-

grieved, or to complain ; so heinously

insolent and unjust are we in being dis-

content. In earnest, which is most equal,

that God should have his will, or we }

For shame we shall say, God : why then

do we not contentedly let him have it.?

It is indeed, if we consider it, high-

est piece of injustice that we can be guil-

ty of, exceeding that which we commit
in any other sort <A' disobedience. For
as in any state, seditious mutinying is the

gri-atest crime, as most directly violating

the majesty, and subverting the authority

of the j)rince ; so in the world, none may
be supposed more to offend and wrong
its sovereign Governor, than such male-
contents, who dislike and blame his pro-

ceedings : even a heathen could teach

Multos inveni spquos adversus homines,
adversus Deos lieminem.— Stn. Ep. 93.
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us, that it is our duty to subject our mind
to him that administereth all things, as

good citizens to the law of the common-
wealth ;* if we do not, we are rebellious

and seditious, which is the highest pitch

of injustice toward our most gracious

Sovereign.

Again, there can be no greater injury

or affront offered to God, than to give him
the lie,"" by questioning his veracity or

fidelity. This discontent plainly doth

involve : for God hath expressly declar-

ed himself ready upon all occasions to

do us good ; he hath promised to care for
u>s, and never to forsake us,'^ or leave us

destitute ; which word of his, if we did

not distrust, and take him to be unfaith-

ful, we could not be discontent : as no
man is displeased with his condition, or

suspicious of want, who knoweth that he
hath abundant supply of all he can need
in a sure place ; that he hath a person

most able, most willing, most faithful,

engaged to succour him : so, did we be-

lieve God to be true, who hath promised
to help us, we could not be discontented

for fear of any want.

We must at least, in so doing, suspect

God to be deficient in goodness toward
us, or unwilling to help us ; or we must
apprehend him impotent, and unable to

perform what he would, and what he hath

promised for us (like those infidels, who
said, Can God furnish a table in the

wilderness ? can he give bread also, can
he provide fleshfor his people?") which
conceits of God are also very unworthy,
and injurious to him.

2. Gratitude requireth of us this duty :

for we having no right or title to any-
thing ; all that we have coming from
God's pure bounty ; he having upon us

all (whatever our condition comparative-
ly is, or may seem to us) freely confer-
red many great benefits, common to all

men among us (our being, life, reason,

capacity of eternal happiness, manifold
spiritual blessings, incomparably precious
and excellent), we in all reason should
be thankful for these, without craving
more, or complaining for the want of

• Tr)i/ avrov yvuifirjv, vnoTaairciv rio Sioikovvti to.

—Arr. i. 12.
.

• 1 John v. 10.

1 Malt. vi. 25, 36
; Heb. xiii. 5.

• Psal. Ixxviii. 19.

other things.* Whereas also all events,

how cross soever to our sensual conceits

or appetites, are by God designed and
dispensed for our good, gratitude requir-

eth that we should thank God for them,
and not murmur against them.

Surely if, instead of rendering God
thanks for all the excellent gifts which

he most liberally (without any previous

obligation to us, or desert of ours) hath

bestowed on us, and continueth to bestow,

we fret, and quarrel, that he doth not in

smaller matters seem to cocker us, we
are extremely ingratefuland disingenuous

toward him. If any great person here

should freely bestow on us gifts of huge
value (high preferment or much wealth),

but with good reason, as we might pre-

sume, should withhold from us some
trifle, that we fancy or dote on, should

we not be very unworihy, if we should

take it ill and be angry with him for that

cause ? The case is plainly the same :

God hath in the frankest manner bestow-

ed on us innumerable and inestimable

goods, in comparison whereto any com.-

fort or convenience of our state here is

very trivial and despicable : are we not,

therefore, very ingrateful, if we heinous-

ly resent the want of any such things ?

if, upon any such account, we disgust

his providence ? Do we not deal, be-

yond all expression, unworthily with God,
in so much undervaluing the goods which
he hath given us, or doth offer us, and
hath put in our reach ? He hath made
us capable of the greatest goods imagin-

able, and faithfully upon easy terms prof-

fereth them to us ; he even tendereth

himself (himself, the immense and all-

comprehending good, the fountain of all

joy and bliss) to be fully enjoyed by us

:

his wisdom he offereth, to instruct and
guide us ; his power, to protect and guard

us ; his fulness, to supply us ; his good-

ness, to comfort us : he ofTereth his love

and favour to us, in having which we
virtually and in effect have all things ;

becoming thereby, in the highest degree,

rich and honourable and happy : and is

it not then outrageous unworthiness to

prize any other thing (any petty accom-

modation of this transitory life, any piti-

* Iniquus est qui muncris sui arbitrium

danti non relinquit, avidus qui non lucri loco

habct quod acccpit, sed damni quod reddidit,

&c.— Sen. ad Polyb. 29.
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ful toy here) so much, as to be displeas-

ed for the want thereof : as if all this

were not enough to satisfy our needs, or

satiate our desires ; as if, notwithstand-

ing all these immense effusions (yea, as

it were profusions) of bounty upon us,

we could be indigent or unhappy ? Shall

we (to use that holy and most ingenuous

consideration of Job) receive so much
good from the bountiful haiid of God,
and shall loe not contentedly receive or

bear so small evils from him 7'^ Evils,

indeed in name and to gross sense, but

not so in reality, not so in effect, at least

not so in God's design ;* but rather things

very convenient and profitable for us

;

which is another aggravation of our in-

gratitude ; for

Are we not also very ingrateful in mis-

apprehending and disliking that, which
God doeth out of very gracious intentions

toward us ; in loathing his fatherly and
friendly dispensations ; the fatherly chas-

tisements and friendly disciplines which
he unwillingly is forced (is, I say, forced

by his own great love, and by our pres-

sing needs) to inflict or impose upon us ?t

Surely our ill opinion of, or despising,^ as

the Wise Man calleth it, these unpleasant

blessings, is no small fault ; neither will

our not discerning (out of affected dul-

ness and stupid pravity not discerning)

the wisdom of God's methods, and the

wholesomeness of the means he useth to

better us, excuse us from foul ingrati-

tude.

3. Again, upon many accounts, reason

further dictateth in respect to God, that

we should be content : because it is most
reasonable to acquiesce in God's choice
of our state, he being infinitely more
wise than we, and infinitely better under-
standing what is good for us than we can
do ; because he is well affected to us, and
more truly lovcth us than we do our-

selves ;{ because he hath a just ri^lit, and
irresistible power to dispose of us, the

w(ov—Sri iKo»ra( iiftSf tv wottif, fcc. said Phili-

grius in a grievous disease.

—

Naz. Ep. GO.

f V^^tiSav rd ftif ndff^ctv ovk tovt6 yf rij>

iriffYfiv -iraoaKipi^atyu), rd flptiv, Kal rd €vj(^aptartty.

—iVaz. de Sc. Ep. 63.

\ Ei>;i^fro irpdj roxtf dcoUt airXh>( rdyaOi SiS6ifat,

toj rovf flfodf KaWiara tii6ra( broTa dyada iart.—
Xenoph. de Socr.—Charior est ilhs homo quam
sibi.

f Job ii. 10. s Prov. iii. H.

which (whatever we can do, however we
resent it) he will effectually make use of;

whence it is extremely foolish to be dis-

content : foolish it is to be dissatisfied

with the results of his wisdom, adhering

to our vain apprehensions ; foolish to dis-

trust his goodness in compliance with our

fond self-love ; foolish to contest his un-

questionable right and uncontrollable pow-
er, having nothing but mere impotency to

oppose against them ; no less than down-
right madness it is to fret and fume at

that which we can nowise help, to bark
at that which lodgeth in heaven so far

high above us, to solicit deaf necessity

with our ineffectual wailings ;* for if we
think that our displeasure will affect God,
that our complaints will incline him to al-

ter our condition or comply with our

wishes, we do conceit vainly, and with-

out any ground : sooner may we, by our

imagination, stop the tides of the sea, or

turn the streams of rivers backward
;

sooner, by our cries, may we stay the

sun, and change all the courses of the

stars, than by our passionate resentments

or moanful clamours we can check the

current of affairs, or alter that state of

things which is by God's high decree es-

tablished :t discontented behaviour will

rather fasten our condition, or remove it

into a worse place ; as it highly doth of-

fend God, and increaseth our guilt, so it

moveth God to continue, and to augment
our evils. Thus lifting up our eyes to

heaven, and considering the reference our

disposition and demeanour hath to God,
will induce us to bear our case content-

edly.

II. Again, reflecting upon ourselves,

we may observe much reason to be con-

tent with our state : in whatever capacity

we look upon ourselves, it in reason be-

cometh us, we in duty are obliged to be
so.^

As men and creatures, we naturally

are indigent and impotent ; we have no
just claim to any thing, nor any posses-

sion maintainable by our power; all that

we have, or can have, comcth from most
pure courtesy and bounty

;
wherefore,

how little soever is allowed us, we have
no wrong done us, nor can we justly

• 'Kii¥ rt «Xaiijf, rc /if), iropci'erat.—Philcm.

f Ov yhp rit irpfi^if wiXcrai KpvtpoTo y6oio. IT.

G. Ed f>' tlx' dvawKT)^ xaX Otoiat nh fia^ov.—Eurip.

Lam. iii. 3d.
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complain thereat : such beggars as we
are must riot pretend to be choosers ; if

any thing be given us, we may be glad,

we should be thankful. It is for those

who have a right and a power to main-

tain it, to resent and expostulate if their

due be withheld : but for us, that never

had any thing which we could call our

own ; that have no power to get or keep
any thing ; for us, that came into the

world naked and defenceless, that live

here in continual, absolute, and arbitrary

dependence for all our livelihood and
subsistence ; to contest with him that

maintaineth us, or to complain of his

dealing, is ridiculously absurd and vain.

Upon a moral account we have less

reason to challenge aught, or to complain

of any thing ; for we deserve nothing

but evil : if we rightly esteem and value

ourselves, any thing will seem good
enough for us, any condition will appear

better than we deserve : duly examining
the imperfections and infirmities of our

nature, the disorder and depravedness of

our hearts, the demeanours and enormi-

ties of our lives, we cannot but appre-

hend that we are even unworthy of the

crumbs which fall from our Master''s ta-

ble we cannot but acknowledge with

the good patriarch, that we are less than

the least of GocVs mercies.^ Considering

our natural unworthiness, we shall see

that we deserve not so much as those

common benefits which all men enjoy,

and without which we cannot subsist ; so

that, in regard to them, we shall be ready

to acknowledge with the Psalmist, Lord^
what is man^ that thou takest knowledge

of him; or the son of jnan, that thou

makest account of him Trying our

hearts, and examining our ways, we shall

soon discover it to be abimdant mercy,
that we are not utterly deprived of all

good things, stript of all comforts, yea,

dispossessed of our very being and life

itself; that we are obliged to acknowl-
edge, with those in the Lamentations, It

is of the Lord's mercies that we are not

consumed^ because his compassions fail
not.^ Were we far better than we are,

yet it would not become us to contest with
him, to whose disposal and judgment we

' Matt. XV. 17. J Gcn.xxxii. 10.
^ Psal. cxliv. 3 ; Job. vii. 27.
' Lam. iii. 22

are subject ; as Job teacheth us : Behold
(saith he) God taketh away, who can hin-

der him 1 loho will saij unto him, What
doest thou 7 If he ivill not withdraw his

anger, the proud* helpers do stoop under
him. How much less shall I answer him,

and choose out my icords to reason with

him 7 Whom, though I were righteous, I
icould not answer, but, 1 would make sup-

plication to my Judge but for us, men
so unrighteous and guilty, to debate with,

to question the proceedings of our Judge,

it is much more unseemly.

Nothing can be more absurd, than for

men so deeply indebted, than for sinners

so very obnoxious to wrath, to be aggriev-

ed in any state : shall we, who are con-

scious to ourselves of so many great sins

against our God ; who by wilful trans-

gressions, or slothful neglects have so

much affronted and offended him ; who
have so little requited his love, and so

much abused his patience ; who have

borne so little fruit, and rendered him so

little service ; shall we be angry that our

humour is not pleased in all things } shall

we affect to swim in plenty, to wallow in

pleasure, to bask ourselves in ease ; to be

fed with dainties, to be gaily clothed, to

flourish in a brave and splendid condi-

tion, to be worshipped and honoured ; who
deserve not the meanest competence or

lowest respect ; to whom it is a great fa-

vour that we are permitted to subsist

;

whom strict justice would often have cast

into utter misery and disconsolateness

It is not surely for such persons to be dis-

satisfied with any thing in this world, but

to bless God's exceeding mercy that they

abide there on this side of the bottomless

pit : it is their part, with most submissive

patience, to bear whatever is inflicted on

them, humbly saying with him in the

prophet, I will hear the indignation of
the Lord, because I have sinned against

him.'' Seeing, whatever our crosses or

suflerings be, we cannot but confess to

God, with those in Ezra, Thou hast pun-

ished us less than our iniquities deserve ;°

being gainers upon the matter, having so

much of our debt remitted in effect ; be-

ing, in comparison to what was due to us,

very tolerably, yea very favourably dealt

* K^T»7.
>" Job ix. 12, &c. (ix. 32.)
" Mic. vii. 9. ° Ezra ix. 13.
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with, why should we be dissatisfied ? If

in such cases men should deal so favour-

ably with us, we should be much pleased,

and ready to thank them
;
why then

should we take it ill of God, when he,

even in his hardest proceedings against

us, expresseth so much indulgence and
mercy ?

If we must be displeased, and lust to

complain, we have reason much rather to

accuse ourselves, than to exclaim at Prov-

idence ; to bewail our sins, than to de-

plore our fortune : for our evils are not

indeed so much the voluntary works of

God, who doth not afflict willingly, or

grieve the children, of iiien^^ as the natu-

ral products of our sins, which we do

wilfully commit :* it is, as the prophet

speaketh, our sins that withhold good
thingsfrom ti-s,'^ and bring evil things up-

on us : fools, because of their transgres-

sion, and because of their iniquities, are

afflicted.'' We make adversity necessa-

ry, or expedient for us, then we cr\^ out

upon it : we labour in planting, but can-

not brook thefruit of our doings; we, like

prodigals, fling away our estate in wan-
ton profusions, then complain of want
we affect and choose the causes, but

loathe and cannot abide the certain con-

sequences ; so fond in our conceits, so

perverse are we in our affections : Where-

fore doth the living man complain for the

punishment of his sins}' so well might
the prophet demand and expostulate.

We may further, looking on ourselves,

consider ourselves as servants to God, or

rather as slaves, absolutely subject to his

disposal ; and shall any servant, shall a

mere slave, jjresume to choose his place,

or determine his rank in the family ?

shall he appoint to himself what office he
will discharge, what garb he shall go in,

what diet he must have ; what he will do,

and how he shall be accommodated } Is

it not fit that all these things should Ixj

left to our Master's discretion and pleas-

ure ? It is most reasonable that we should

thoroughly acquiesce in his determina-

tion : even a pagan philosopher could

teach us that this is reasonable, who thus

piously direcleth his speech to God : For

• Ai6ai^ra wifftara.

P Lam. lii. 33. ^ Jcr. v. 25. *

' Psal. cvii. 17.

• Jer. xvii. 10; xxi. 14; xxxii. 19; vi. 19.

» Lam. iii. 39

the rest, use me to what thou pleasest. I

do consent unto thee, and am uidifferent.

I refuse nothing which seemeth good to

thee. Lead me whither thou wilt ; put

071 me what garment thou pleasest. Wilt

thou have me to be a governor or a pri-

vate man, to stay at home or to be ban-

ished away, to be poor or to be rich 7 I
will, in respect to all these things, apolo-

gize for thee with men* Thus did Epic-

tetus say, and such speech well becometh

our relation to God : servants should be

content w'ith their master's appointments

and allowances
;

they should not only

themselves forbear to lind fault with, but

be ready to maintain his proceedings

against any who shall presume to repre-

hend or blame them. Especially such

servants as w^e are, who, after we have

done all things commanded us, must ac-

knowledge that we are unprofitable ser-

vants such as can bring no considera-

ble benefit to our Lord, or anywise ad-

vance his state ; such as, therelbre, can-

not challenge any wages from him, more
than he out of mere favour is pleased to

allow : could we by our labours enrich

God, or raise him in dignity, or procure

delight to him, it might seem congruous

that he should answerably reward us;

but as he getteth nothing by us, so we
cannot require any thing from him : our

best services do indeed rather need par-

don, that deser\'e any reward : no man
j

hath lived so well, that he can pretend

any thing from God, that he is not indeed

much behindhand in his accounts with

God, having received from God far more

of benefit than he can return to him in

service : no man, without extreme pre-

sumption and arrogance, can offer to pre-

scribe in what measure, or what manner,

God should reward him.

Again, if we consider ourselves as the

children of God, either by birth or na-

ture, or by adoption and grace, how can
we l)e discontent for any thing ? Have
we not thence great reason to hope, or

rather to be confident, that we shall never
want any good thing (necessary or con-

• Xpi."' fioi Xotvdv tis S Sf BiXtif. 'O/ioyKJ/iortS

ffoi, Jaof tifi(. {yHiy rapatrovftai r<uv coc SoKOvrrtov.

'O*ov OtXuf 5y«, Sif OiXtif iaOiira wtpiQtf. *Ap-
j(^tiy ft€ OlXitf, iftortitiv, fitvetf, ^vydf, rtltfttrSatf

rXox'TCiV
;

iyai <roi ixip uTarrwr Ttjcrwr rfti( rvif

di Otnorovf dxoXoyfiaofiat .— Arr. ii. 16.

" Luke xvii. 10.
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venient for us), that no great evil shall

ever oppress us ? For is not God hence

by paternal disposition inclined, is he not

in a manner by paternal duty engaged,

in all needful occasions to supply and suc-

cour us ? Can we, without gieat profane-

ness, and no less folly, surmise, that he,

which is so immensely good, will be a

bad (an unkind, or a neglectful) Father

to us ? No ; as there is no other father

in goodness comparable to him, so none,

in real effects of benignity, can come
near him ; so our Lord assureth us : If
ye, saith he, being evil, knoio how to give

good things unto your children ; how
much more will our heavenly father give

good things to his children that ask

him?''

If we consider ourselves as Christians,

we have still more reason to practice

this duty : as such, we are not only pos-

sessed of goods abundantly sufficient to

satisfy our desires ; we have hopes able

to raise our minds above the sense of all

present things ; we have entertainments

that ever may divert our minds, and fill

our hearts with comfort : but we have

also an assurance of competent supplies

of temporal goods
;

for. Godliness is

profitable to all things, having the prom-

ise both of the present life, and of that

which is to come : and. If we seek first

the kingdom of heaven, and its righteous-

ness, all these things shall he added unto

us."" It is indeed strangely unhandsome

for a Christian ever to droop, or to be

disconsolate ; for a friend of God, and an

heir of heaven, to think he wants any

thing, or fear that he shall ever want

;

for him, whose treasure and heart are

above, to be so concerned with anything

here as deeply to resent it.

Again, if we reflect upon ourselves as

rational men, how for shame can we be

discontent? Do we not therein much dis-

parage that excellent perfection of our

nature ? Is it not the proper work of

reason to prevent things hurtful or offen-

sive to us, when that may be done ; to

remove them, if they are removable ; if

neither of these can be compassed, to

allay and mitigate them, so that we may
be able well to support them ? Is not its

principal use to drive away those fond

conceits, and to quell those troublesome

' Matt. vi. 11. * 1 Tim. iv. 8 ; Matt. iv. 33,

passions,' which create or foment disquiet

and displeasure to us ? If it cannot do
this, what doth it signify ? to what pur-

pose have we it ? Is not our condition

really worse than that of brute beasts, if

reason serveth only to descry the causes

of trouble, but cannot enable to bear

it ? All the reasons we have produced,

and all that we shall produce against dis-

content, will, if we are reasonable men,
and reason availelh any thing, have this

effect upon us.

Wherefore, considering ourselves, our

capacities, our relations, our actions, it is

most reasonable to be content with our

condition, and with whatever doth befall

us.

SERMON XXXIX.

OF CONTENTMENT.

Phil. iv. 11.

—

I have learned in whatev-

er state, &c.

III. Further, if we consider our con-

dition (be it what it will, how poor, how
mean, how despicable and forlorn soev-

er), we can have from it no reasonable

ground of discontent.

1. Our condition in this world cannot,

if rightly estimated, and well managed,
be extremely bad or sorrowful

;
nothing

here can occur insupportable, or very

grievous in itself ; we cannot, if we
please, want any thing considerable, and

the defect whereof may not be supplied,

or supported by far better enjoyments.

If we have high opinions of some things,

as very excellent or very needful for us,

it is no wonder, if we do want them, that

our condition is unpleasant to us ; if we
take other things for huge evils, then, if

they be encumbent on us, we can hardly

scape being displeased ; but if we thor-

oughly look through such things, and

scan them exactly, valuing them not ac-

cording to fallacious impressions of sense,

or illusive dreamings of fancy, but ac-

cording to sound dictates of reason, we
may find that neither absence of the for-

mer, nor the presence of the latter doth

make our condition much worse, or render

our case deplorable.

We are, for instance, poor : that condi-

tion, rightly weighed, is not so very sad ;
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for what is poverty ? what but the ab-

sence of a few superfluous things, which

please wanton fancy, rather than answer
need without which, nature is easily

satisfied, and which, if we do not affect,

we cannot want? What is it but to wear
coarse clothes, to feed on plain and sim-

ple fare, to work and take some pains,

to sit or go in a lower place, to have no

heaps of cash or hoards of grain, to keep

no retinue, to have few friends, and not

one flatterer ? And what great harm in

this ? It is a state which hath its no

small conveniences and comforts, its hap-

py fruits and consequences which

freeth us from many cares and distrac-

tions, from many troubles and crosses,

from many encumbrances, many dangers,

many temptations, many sore distempers

of body and soul, many grievous mis-

chiefs to which wealth is exposed ; which

maintaineth health, industry, and sobrie-

ty ;
disposeth us to feed heartily, to move

nimbly, to sleep sweedy ; which preserv-

eth us from luxury, from satiety, from

sloth and unwieldiness.t It yieldeth dis-

position of mind, freedom, and leisure,

to attend the study of truth, the acquist

of virtue. It is a state which many have

borne with great cheerfulness; many
(very wise men) have voluntarily em-
braced ; which is allotted by divine wis-

dom to most men ; and which the best

men often do endure ; to which God
hath declared an especial regard ; which
the mouth of truth hath proclaimed hap-

py ; which the Son of God hath dignified

by his choice, and sanctified by his par-

taking deeply thereof : and can such a

condition be very loathsome ? can it rea-

sonably disple£ise us

Again, thou art, suppose, fallen into

disgrace, or from honour and credit art

depressed into a state of contempt and
infamy This also rightly prized is no

* Ti 6' dpyvp'Liiar iariv firt noppipa

Et{ roHf rpayotiovf xpfiotft' ovk tif rdv 0l'iv —
Socrat.

• Si vis vacare animo, aut pauper sis opor-

let, aut pauperi sitnilis.

Mullis ad philosophandum obstitere divitirr
;

paupertas expedita est, securaest.

—

Sen. Ep.il.
Sanpius pauper el fidelius ridcl.

—

Sett. Ep. 80.
» Tert. de Pat. 7.

»» Vide Plul. in Arisl.

e Psal. X. 14 ; XXXV. 10; bcviii. 10; liix.

33 ; lixii. 4, 13 ; cxl. 12 ; cxlvi. 7
; cxlvii. 2

;

Luke vi. 20 ; James ii. 5 ; Isa. Ixvi. 2.

such wretchedness ; for what doth this

import ? what but a change of opinion

in giddy men, which thou dost not feel,

which thou art not concerned in, if thou

pleasest ; which thou never hadst reason

much to regard, or at all to rely upon
What is thy loss therein it is the break-

ing of a bubble, the sinking of a wave,
the changing of a wind, the cracking of

a thing most brittle, the slipping away of

a thing most fugacious and slippery.

What is honour, and fame, but thought ?

and what more flitting, what sooner gone
away, than a thought ? And why art thou

displeased at the loss of a thing so very

slender and slim ? If thou didst know
its nature, thou canst not be disappointed

;

if thou didst not, it was worth thy while

to be thus informed by experience, that

thou mayest not any more regard it. Is

the contempt thou hast incurred from
thy fault ? bear the consequence there-

of patiently, and do thy best, by remov-
ing the cause, to reverse the effect : is it

undeserved and causeless ? be satisfied

in thy innocence, and be glad that thou

art above the folly and injustice of those -

who contemn thee ; let thy afl^ections

rather be employed in pity of theirs, than

in displeasure for thy own case. Did,

let me ask thee again, the good opinion

of men please thee ? that pleasure was
fond and vain, and it is well tliou art rid

of it : did it not much affect thee ? why,
then, dost thou much grieve at the loss

thereof? Is not also thy fortune in this

kind the same with that of the best men ?

have not those who have deserved most
honour, been exposed to most contempt ?

But now (Job could say) they that are

younger than /, have me in derision

they abhor 7nc, they flee farfrom me,

and spare not to spit in my face^ And,
lam (could that great and good king
say) a worm, and no man ; a reproach

of men^ arid despistd of the people :

all they that sec me laugh me to scorn ;

they shoot out the lip, they shake the

head r and, wc are defamed^ wc are
reviled^ we are made as the filth of the

world, and the ojfscouring of all things
unto thus day,^ could the holy apostle

say
;
and, He is despised and rejected of

men he was despised, and we esteem-

ed him not,' was said of our Lord hina-

•1 Job XXX. 1, 10.

' 1 Cor. iv. 12, 13.

• Psal. xxii. C, 7.

f Isa. lui. 3.
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self: and can this condition, then, in just

esteem be so very pitiful or grievous?

But thou art perhaps troubled because

thou art wrongfully censured, odiously

traduced and defamed, abused by slander

or by detraction ; which asperseth thee

with things whereof thou art nowise
guilty, or representeth thee in a charac-

ter unworthy of thee :* be it so ; what
then ? why doth this so much affect thee ?

Is not every man subject to these

things ? are not the greatest men, are not

the wisest men, are not the best men,
liable to the same ? yea, chiefly liable,

excellency being the special mark of

envy and obloquy ? Can any good men
escape free of them among so many bad
men, whose doings, as goodness doth re-

proach, so it provoketh their malignity ?f

Canst thou imagine to pass thy days in so

unjust and spiteful a world without incur-

ring such bad usage ? can so many vain,

so many bold, so many lawless tongues

be tied up, or kept within compass of

truth or equity ? Wilt thou suffer it to

be in the power of any man at his plea-

sure so easily to discompose and vex
thee ? because he will be bad, shalt thou

be miserable ? Why dost thou not rather

please thyself in the conscience of thy

endeavouring to deserve and do well
;

in thy innocence, and clearness from
the blame which they impose on thee

;

in thy having given no cause of such
offence and outrage ? why dost thou not

rather pity their unworthiness and un-

happiness, who stoop to so mean and
base practices, than fret at them, as bad
to thee ? They do themselves far more
mischief than they can do thee.

And why dost thou not consider, that

indeed thou art guilty of many faults,

and full of real imperfections, so that no
man can easily derogate from thee more
than ihou deservest : he may indeed tax
thee unjustly, he may miss in the particu-

lars of his charge, he may discover
groundless contempt and ill-will toward
thee : but thou knewest thyself to be a
grievous sinner, and it is just that thou
sliouldst be reproached (God, for thy
humiliation or thy correction, may have

* Exempl. JcretnipR._C//ry5. ad Olymp. 16.

Gratias aj.'o Deo meo, quod dignus sum quern
mundus odcrit.— //ler. Ep. 39. {ad AsfJIam.)

I 'A\yo'iuiv ndUnaav, lyuj 6i ovk t)6iKriuat.—
Theod. Kp. bO.

ordered him, as David said he might have
ordered Shimei, to curse thee ;) thou hast

therefore more need to be humble in re-

flection on thyself, than to swell with

disdain in regard to his injury.

Thou shouldst improve this dealing,

and make it wholesome to thee, by tak-

ing occasion thence to correct thy real

faults, and endeavouring to become truly

more worthy ; that so thy conscience

may be a firm bulwark against all de-

traction and obloquy : in line, satisfy

thyself by committing thy soul with pa-

tience in well-doing unto thy Judge, who
assuredly will do thee right, will protect

thy reputation, and clear thy innocence :

his judgment is only worth regarding
;

be little concerned with any other.

Again, being disappointed and crossed

in the success of their projects, or under-

takings, is wont to put men, as they con-

ceive, into a woful case : but why so ?

why, let me ask thee, who art discontent-

ed upon this score, didst thou build much
expectation upon uncertainties ? didst

thou not foresee a possibility that thy de-

sign might miscarry ? and if so, why
art thou not prepared to receive what

happeneth ? Was it not an adventure ?

why then art thou troubled with thy

chance ? Is he not a silly gamester, that

will fret and fume at a bad cast, or at the

loss of a game ? Didst thou refer the

business to God's disposal and arbitre-

ment.? if not, thou deservedst to be

crossed, and rather confess thy fault, than

complain of thy fortune : if thou didst

so, then be consistent with thyself, and

acquiesce in his determination : in fine,

what is thy loss ? is it of thy care and

pain.^ would it have been much better,

that thou hadst been careless or idle ?

But hast thou not in lieu of them got some
wisdom and experience ? hast thou not

(if thy attempt was reasonable and

worthy) exercised thy wit, thy courage,

thy industry.? hast thou not (by thy de-

feat) got an opportunity to express equan-

imity and patience ? If thou so improvest

thy disappointment, thou art a gainer by

thy loss ; thou dost more than conquer

by thy defeat : however, since the gain,

the credit, the preferment thou didst aim

at, and hast missed, are things in them-

selves of no great value, and such as thou

»• Theodor. Ep. 83.
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mayest well live without, as other good

men have done, thou canst not have much
reason to be displeased upon this ac-

count, or to reckon thy condition very

disastrous.

But friends, will some men say, have

been unkind, have been ungrateful, have

been fickle and false, have neglected,

have deserted, have betrayed me : It was
not an enemy that reproached 77^e, then I
could have borne it^' d:c. This is indeed

commonly most grievous
;

yet, being

scanned, will not render a man's condi-

tion so lamentable : for such misbehav-

iour of friends is more their calamity

than ours :* the loss of bad friends is no

damage, but an advantage ; it is but the

loss of a mischief, and a trouble : the

fewer we come to have of such, the

more time we save, the less trouble we
meet with, the greater security we en-

joy. The kindness we have showed, the

obligations we have put on such, are not

quite lost : they will bring the reward
due to humanity and fidelity ; it will

yield satisfaction to us, that, however,
we have been kind and faithful to them.

The fidelity of remaining true friends

may satisfy us : however, if all other

friendships should fail, there is one re-

mains, worth millions of other friends,

who can never prove unfaithful or incon-

stant, who never will be unmindful of us,

or deficient in kindness toward us.

The death of friends doth, it may be,

oppress thee with sorrow.

But canst thou lose thy best friend ? '

canst thou lose the presence, the conver-

sation, the protection, the advice, the suc-

cour of (iod ; Is he not immortal } is he
not immutable ? is he not inseparable

from thee canst thou be destitute of

friends, whilst he stands by thee } Is it

not an affront, an heinous indignity to

him, to behave thyself, as if tliy happi-

ness, thy welfare, thy comfort, had de-

pendence on any other but liim ? is it not

a great fault to be unwilling to part with
any thing, when lu; calleth for it }^

NeillHT is it a loss of thy friend, but a

separation for a small time : ho is only

parted from thee as taking a little journey,

• Jam sibi pcEnas dcdil qui peccavit.

—

Sen.

de Gr. ii. 30.
' Psal. Iv. 12.

i Vide Sen. En. 63.

* Vide Greg. Nai. Ep. 202.

Vol. I. 55

or going for a small time to repose :*

within a while we shall be sure to meet
again, and joyfully to congratulate, if we
are fit, in a better place, and more hap-

py state
;

prcBmisimus, non amisimus

;

we have sent him thither before, not

quite lost him from us.t

Thy friend, if he be a good man (and

in such friendship only we can have true

satisfaction), is himself in no bad condi-

tion, and doth not want thee ; thou canst

not, therefore, reasonably grieve for him ;

and to grieve only for thyself is perverse

selfishness and fondness.

J

But thou hast lost a great comfort of

thy life, and advantage to thy affairs

here : is it truly so ? is it indeed an irre-

parable loss, even secluding the consid-

eration of God, whose friendship repair-

eth all possible loss } What is it, I pray,

that was pleasant, convenient, or useful

to thee in thy friend, which may not in

good measure be supplied here was
it a sense of hearty good-will, was it

a sweet freedom of conversaiion, was it

sound advice or kind assistance in thy

affairs ? and mayest thou not find those

left, which are alike able and willing to

minister those benefits ? may not the

same means, which knit him to thee,

conciliate others also to be thy friends

He did not alone surely possess all the

good-nature, all the fidelity, all the wis-

dom in the world, nor hath carried them
all away with him : other friends, there-

fore, thou mayest find to supply his room :

all good men will be ready, if thou art

good, to be thy friends
;
they will hearti-

ly love thee ;
they will be ready to cheer

thee with their sweet and wholesome so-

ciety, to yield thee their best counsel and
help upon any occasion : is it not, there-

fore, a fond and unaccountable affection

* Oil yip dirldavtv b wavra Hpiaros hceivos dvfip,

Kara r^v rov Kvp(cii» <piot')iv, dWi Kadtviti virvov tt)0

(TV¥fi6oi>( fianpSrcpov.—Theod. Ep. t*)S.

' Airo^nfiav roivof napaxaXu) /jairpiiv rhv TtXsvrfiVy

»tc.—Tlit'otl. Ep. 14.

f Cur doles .si pcriisse non credis? cur impa-
lirntor fcras j^ubductum interim quern credis

revrrsurum ? protcctio est quam putas mortem.
— Tert. Pat. 9 ; Sen. Ep. 63.

\ hnpaueniia in ejusmodi et sjwi nostrao

male oujinatur, el fidem pra^varicatur, »Scc.

—

Tert. ibid.

riotj rd rijf dy&itrif dyaBdv, lavru> tH /5 lO) iiSdt^rt

TO) wXiialoy dnovipttv ri 'rpoaavriartpa
;
—Naz. Or.

19.

' Vide Sen. Ep. 63.
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to a kind of personality, rather than want
of real convenience, that disturbeth thee r

In fine, the same reasons, which in

any other loss may comfort us, should

do it also in this : neither a friend, nor
any other good thing, we can enjoy un-

der any security of not soon loosing it

;

our welfare is not annexed to one man
no more than to any other inferior thing :

this is the condition of all good things

here, to be transient and separable from
us ; and accordingly we should be af-

fected toward them.

Fragile fractum est, mortale mortuum est.

But further, it perhaps displeaseth us,

that the course of the world doth not go
right, or according to our mind ; that jus-

tice is not well dispensed, that virtue is

under hatches, that worth is not consider-

ed, that industry is not rewarded, that in-

nocence and modesty are trampled upon
;

that favour, partiality, corruption, flattery

craft, impudence, do carry all before

them
;
devouring all the encouragements

due to honest industry : this may be ob-

served, but why should it displease ? art

thou guilty of contributing to this ? then

mend ; if not, then bear : especially see-

ing thou canst not help it ; for so it hath

always been and ever will be in the

world, that things never have gone
there as the wisest judge, or the best

men, desire : there have never been good

men enough to sway the world : nor will

the few good men that are, be so active

in promoting public good, as bad are in

driving on their private designs. Doth
not this course of things necessarily spring

from the nature of men, which therefore

we should no more be vexed at, than for

that a serpent hath poison, or that a wasp
hath a sting? we cannot wonder at it,

why then should we be strangely aflected

by it ? could any man ever have bQen
pleased, if this were a sufficient cause of

displeasure ? However the world goes,

we may yet make a tolerable shift ; God
is engaged competently to provide for us

;

that should satisfy us. God observeth

these things no less than we, and he can
easily hinder them, yet he thinketh good
to suffer them ; and shall not we do so

likewise ? There is, in fine, appointed a
judgment hereafter, when all these things

shall be redressed and set straight ; when
justice and virtue shall triumph, when in-

1

tegrity and industry shall find their due
recompense : it is but a moment to that

time, and till then we may rest satisfied.

Thus, if we do survey and rightly

state things which cause discontent, and
seem to render our condition hard and
sad, we shall find, that not from the things,

but from ourselves, all the rr>ischief pro-

ceeds : we by our imagination give to

the lightest things a weight, and swell

the smallest things into a vast bulk ; we
fancy them very frightful and doleful,

then we tremble and grieve at them.

Mere names (the names of poverty, of

disgrace, of defeat) do scare us, without

consulting reason, and considering how
little terrible the things are themselves.

We follow silly prejudices, judging that

highly good, which the vulgar admirelh;

that very evil, which the weakest sort of

men are wont to complain of : hence so

commonly doth our case seem grievous.

But in truth there is no condition so bad,

but if we manage it well and wisely, if

we bend our mind to comply with it, if

we moderate our passions about the ac-

cidents thereof, if we vigilantly embrace
and enjoy the advantages thereof, may
not be easily supportable, yea prove very

comfortable to us : it is our fond conceits,

our froward humours, our perverse be-

haviours, which do create the tit)uble

which seemeth adherent to any condi-

tion, and embittereth every state ; which
from any slight occasion doth create vex-

ation, and turneth every event into dis-

aster.

2. As there is no condition here per-

fectly and purely good* (not deficient in

some conveniences, not blended with

some troubles,) so there is none so thor-

oughly bad, that it hath not somewhat
convenient and comfortable therein : sel-

dom or never all good things do forsake a

man atonce,or all mischiefs together assail

him ; somewhat usually abideth, which,

well improved or wisely enjoyed, may
satisfy a man, yea render his estate com-
parable to theirs who to vulgar eyes ap-

pear to be in the best condition : there is

in every condition somewhat of good,

compensating for its evils, and reducing

it to a balance with other more plausible

* usque adeo nulla est sincera voluptas

Soliciiique aliquicl lectis intervenit.—
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states.* We are, suppose again, in pov
erty (that instance I propound usualy, as

the most ordinary ground of discontent ;)

but have we therewith good health.^

then most rich men may envy us, and
reasonably we should not exchange our

state with many crazy princes : have we
therewith our liberty that is an inestima-

ble good, which oftentimes the greatest

men have wanted, and would have pur-

chased with heaps of gold ; have we
therein a quiet mind, and a free use of

our time ? it is that which wisest men
have prized above any wealth, and which
the chief men of the world would be glad

to taste of : have we a clear reputation ?

we have then the best good that any
Vv^ealth can yield, we have more than

many can obtain in the most splendid for-

tune : have we a.iy friends sticking to us

that is more than the richest persons can
assure themselves of, to whom it is near
impossible to distinguish the friends of

their person from the flatterers of their

fortune ; it is a privilege and solace which
princes are hardly capable to arrive at

:

have we a bare competency, suflicient to

maintain our life ? we thereby keep our
appetites in better compass, and our fac-

ulties in greater vigour we thence bet-

ter relish all things ; Ave in consequence
thereof avoid the burdens, the diseases,

the vices of sloth and luxury : have we
further (as, if we are not very bad, we
shall in this case assuredly have, humanity
disposing all men thereto) the compas-
sion of men ? is not tliis somewhat better

than that envy, that ill-will, that obloquy,

which usually do attend wealth and pros-

perity ? Why, then, if our poor state

liath so manifold conveniences, do we so

much distaste it why do we so dwell
md pore on the small inconveniences we
I'eel under it, overlooking or slighting the

l:)enefils we may enjoy thereby ? This
indeed ordinarily is our folly and infirmi-

ty, that the want ofany little thing, which
we fancy or nHect, doth hinder us from
satisfaction in all oilier tliinj^s : One
'lead fit/ causL'th all our ointment to

stink : < ; ( ,i kingdom will

*
. iiiii ( sii;t» ; rt quam

niinimiun dc illa (jnorcinluin, et qmcciuid habet

circa sf comino.li apprclicinlcndiun ci^l : niliil

tarn acerbnrn est, ex quo non irqmis animus
solatium invenial.

—

Sen. de Trann. An. cap. 10.

Prov xxvii 7 " Eccles. x 1.

not keep us from being heavy and dis-

pleased.," as Ahab was, if we cannot ac-

quire a small vineyard near us ; on that

one thing our head runs continually, our

heart is wholly set, we can think on, we
can taste nothing else ; the want of that,

notwithstanding all our affluence, doth

pinch us ; our danties thence do prove

insipid, our splendours appear dim; ev-

ery thing but that is a toy unto us : so

capriciously and unaccountably prone

are we to discontent.

3, Is our condition, let me ask again,

so extremely bad, that it cannot be much
worse ? are we sunk to the bottom of all

calamity ? No, surely ; Gk)d's providence

will not suffer, the state of things here

can never admit that to be : here are suc-

cours always ready against extremities

;

our own wit and industry, the help of re-

lations or friends,the natural pity and char-

ily of our neighbours, preserve us from

them
;

esj>ecially persons in any meas-

ure innocent can never come near them :

there will therefore never fail some good

matter of content in what remains ; a few
good things, well improved, may greatly

solace us. But, however, let us imagine

our case to be the worst that can be : that

a confluence of all temporal mischiefs

and wants hath arrived, that we are utter-

ly bereaved of all the comforts this world

afforded ; that we are stripped of all our

wealth, quite sunk in our reputation, de-

serted of every friend, deprived of our

health and liberty ; that all the losses, all

the disgraces, all the pains which poor

Job sustained, or far more and greater

than those, have together seized on us ;*

yet we cannot have suflicient reason to be

discontent ; for that nevertheless we have
goods left to us in our hands, or within

our reach, far surpassing all those goods
we have lost, mucli outweighing the evils

we do undergo : when the world hath

done its worst, we remain masters of
things incomparably better than it, and all

it containeth ; the possession whereof
may, and, if we be wise, will abundantly
satisfy us. We arc men still, and have
our reason left behind, which alone, in

wortli, exceedeth all the treasures of the

world ; in well using which, and thereby

* Job, who iKivioatv airov (rov Jca^JAov) /)«Xo-

Q!\Kr\v iyraaav Kararo^tvdfttvof 6i avTOVf iiC.—ChryS.
ad Olymp. 2.

" 1 Kings xxi. 1
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ordering all things for the best, we be-

come more worthy, and more happy, than

the most fortunate fool on earth ; we may
therein find more true satisfaction, than
any wealth or any glory here can minis-

ter : we may have a good conscience left

(the sense of having lived well heretofore,

or at least a serious resolution to live well

hereafter), and that is a coiitinual feast

yielding a far more solid and savoury
pleasure, than the most ample revenue
can afford : we may have hope in God
(the author and donor of all good things),

and thereby far greater assurance of our

convenient subsistence and welfare, than

all present possessions can bestow ; we
have reserved a free access to the throne

of grace, and thereby a sure means
(grounded on God's infallible word and
promise) of obtaining whatever is good
for us ; we have a firm right to innumera-

ble spiritual blessings and privileges, each

of them justly valuable beyond whole
worlds of pelf ; we can, in ahvord (we can
if we please), enjoy God's favour, which
immensely transcendeth all other enjoy-

ments, which vastly more than counter-

vaileth the absence of all other things : of

this, by applying ourselves to the love

and service of God, we are infallibly ca-

pable ; of this no worldly force or for-

tune can despoil us ; we haveing this,

our condition cannot be poor, contempti-

ble, or pitiful ; it is indeed thereby most
rich, glorious, and happy : for how can

he be poor, that hath the Lord of all

things always ready to supply him ; who
hath God^ as the Psalmist is wont to

speak, to be his portion forever how
can he be despicable, that hath the hon-

our to have the Sovereign Majesty of the

world for his especial friend ? how can he

be miserable, who enjoyeth the fountain of

all happiness, who hath the light of GoiTs

countenance to cheer him, who hath the

consolations of God's holy Spirit to re-

fresh and revive him ? what can he
want, who, besides his present interest in

all the needful effects of God's bountiful

love, is an heir of heaven and everlasting

bliss? Seeing, therefore, it is in our
power to be religous

;
seeing we may, if

we will (God's grace concurring, which
preventeth us to seek, which never is

withheld from those who seek it), be good

p Prov. XV. 15.

1 Psal. Ixxiii. 26 ; xvi. .5
; cxix. 57

; cxlii. 5.

Christians
;
seeing nothing can hinder u»

from fearing God, or can separate us

from his love% neither can any thing

render our condition bad or unhappy,
really distressed or needy : 0 fear the

Lord (saith the Psalmist) for there is

no want to them that fear him : the young
lions (or the rich,* as the LXX. render

it) do lack and suffer hunger : but they

that seek the Lord shall not want any
good thing;" and. Whoso keepeth the

commandment shall feel no evil thing,^

saith the Wise Man ; and The hand of
ojir God is upon all them that seek him,'"-

saith the prophet
;
and. Who is he that

shall harm you (or do ill to you,t or

make you worse), if ye be folloivers of
that which is good," sailh St. Peter

;

and, IFe ^no2f?, saith St. Paul, that to them

icho love God, all thiiigs co-operatefor
good :^ and, Godliness (saith he again)

with contentedness is great gain that

is, supposing we have the goods which
piety ministereth, although we have

nothing more, we are, if we can be con-

tent, very well to pass ; it is abundantly

sufficient for us.

Why then, I pray, are we discontent ?

what do we groan or grieve for ? what
is it that we do want ? is it the use of

reason, is it virtue, is it God's favour?

then indeed we have good cause to be

displeased ; for the want of those things

is indeed lamentable : but if we do want

them, it is only ourselves that we should

complain of; for we may have them if

we will, and who can help it, if we will

not ? Who, if we shall wilfully deprive

ourselves of them, will be concerned to

mind our complaints ? But is it only a

lump of trash, or a puff of honour, or a

flash of pleasure, that we do need ? Is it

that we cannot so delicately glut our bel-

lies, or so finely clothe our backs, or so

thoroughly soothe our fancies, as we could

wish, that we so pitifully moan ? Is it be-

ing restrained in some respects from the

swinge of our humour, is it that we are

not so much regarded, or are slighted by

some persons, is it that we are crossed in

some design, that so discomposeth and

discourageth us ? then are we sottishly

*'n.\ovaiot trrra>j(^£vcav. LXX. f 'O Katctoffuyv.

^ Rom. viii. 39. • Psal. xxxiv. 9.

t Eccles. viii. 5. " Ezra viii. 22.

' 1 Pet. iii. 13. *' Rom. viii. 28.

* 1 Tim. vi. 6.
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fond and childish in our conceits and our

affections : for proper it is to children,

whenas they want no solid or substantial

goods, to wail for worthless toys and trink-

ets ; it is for children, when they have not

their will in petty and impertinent mat-

ters, to cry and lament ; children are

much affected with every word or little

show that crosseth them : if we were (as

St. Paul chargethus to-be
)
perfect meii/

if we had manly judgments, and manly
affections toward things, we should not

so regard or value any of these temporal

and transitory things, either good or evil,

as by the want of one sort, or by the pres-

ence of the other, to be much disturbed
;

we should, with St. Paul, style any pres-

ent evil, TO i.lu(fqou TTj,' dX(ipeo);^ a light-

ness of affliction ; we should, with him
reckon^ that the sufferings of thispresent

time are not worthy to he compared with
the glories which shall he revealed to us

we should, with St. Peter, greatly rejoice^

though for a season we are in heaviness^

through manijold trials^' or afflictions :

we should esteem any condition here very
tolerable, yea very good.

4. In truth (if we will not mince the

matter, and can bear a truth soundj^
like a paradox), usually our condition is

then better, when it seemeth worse ; then
we have most cause to be glad, when we
are aptest to grieve ; then we should be
thankful, when we do complain : that it

appeareth otherwise to us, it is because in

our taxations of things we do ordinarily

judge (or rather not judge, but fancy, not

hearing or regarding any dictate of rea-

son) like beasts; prizing things merely
according to present sense or show, not
examining their intrinsic natures, or look-

ing forward into their proper fruits and
conscf|uenccs.

Adversity (or a state wherein we arc
not furnished with all accommodations
grateful to sense or f^mcy ; or wherein
somewhat doth cleave to us offensive to

those inferior powers of soul) is the thing

which we chiefly loathe and abominate
;

whereas, in true judgment, nothing com-
monly is more necessary, more whole-
some, more useful and beneficial to us

;

nothing is more needful, orconducihle to

the health of our soul, and to our real

y 1 Cor. xiv. 20.
^ 2 Cor. iv. 17 • Rom. viii. 18.
• 1 Pet. i. 6.
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happiness, than it : it is the school of wis-

dom, wherein our minds are disciplined

and improved in the knowledge of the

best things, whence it is termed Truidelu,

that is, instructive chastisement ;* so Da-

vid found it : It is (said he) good for me
that I have heen afflicted^ that I might
learn thy statutes ; and our Lord himself,

suftdev u(p tTiade, He learned obedi-

ence from lohat he suffered.^ It is the

academy wherein virtue is acquired and
exercised ; t so God meant it to his peo-

ple : The Lord thy God (saith Moses)
led thee this forty years in the wilder-

n»ss^ that he might humhle thee^ and prove
thee. So the Wise Man saith, that hy the

sadness of the countenance the heart is

made hetter ; and, that stripes do cleanse

the inward parts of the belly. And, It

yieldeih (saith the apostle) the peaceable

fruit of righteousness to them that are

exercised thereby.^

It is the furnace of the soul, wherein it

is tried, cleansed, and refined from the

dross of vain conceits, of perverse hu-

mours, of vicious distempers : When
(saith Job) he hath tried ?/ie, I shall come

forth as gold ; and. Gold (saith the Wise
man) is tried in the fire., and acceptable

men in the furnace of adversity.^\

It is the method whereby God reclaim-

eth sturdy sinners to goodness, engageth

them to seek and serve himself : so of the

Israelites the prophet saith, Lorrf, in

trouble have they visited thee, they poured

out a prayer when thy chastenimj^ was
upon them : so Manasses, when he was in

affliction he besought the Lord his God,

and humbled himself greatly before the

* miilioqiip in rebns acerbi.s,

Acrius ailvcrlunt animos ad relii'^ionem.

Lticret. iii. p. 64.

Kal yap rdv ri^tpov nrpttTTn, kji riiv jjaOvfilav ix-

Kdrrrci naaav rj Kal npd( viroftovfip nXri'^fi ird-

Ka\vnrci Tt7<v tlvHptaniyotv irpay^irMv rfiv ti'Ti'Sciayy

KUi 7roXX»> fi'«T('iy£« Tttv <l>t\o(TOfpiaVy {cc—Chrvs. in
2 Cor. Oral. '2i)

t Miraris m, .si Dpus. illc honorum amantis-
simus qui illos (juain optimos esse afqrie oxcel-
Icntis.Minos viilt, lorluiiam illis cnm qua e.xer-

ccanuir a.ssii;nat ?— iV/i. dc Prov. 2.

\ Hence napatrudf (trial) is the usual word
si^'nilyinf? it — 1 Pet. i. 6. &c.

Psal. rxix. 71 ; 1 Cor. xi. 3':,—Kpiv6,,cyoi
vn6 Kt'pfoM iraiStv6^t6a. Hcb. V. 8.

' Dent. viii. 2 ; Eccles. vii. 3 ; Prov. xx. 30
;

Hcb. xii. 11 ; James i. 3 ; Rom. v. 3.
J Jobxxiii. 10; (Psal. Ixvi. 10;) Ecclos. ii.

5; Sap. iii. 5; (Isa. i. 25 j xlviii. 10; Mai. lii.

23 ; Dan. xi. 35.)
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God of his fathers :^ so Nebuchadnez-
zar after being driven from his kingdom,
his understanding returned unto him^

and he blessed the Most High, and prais-

ed and honoured him that liveth for-
ever so David himself, Before (said he)

Iioas afiicted Iicent astray, but now have
I kept thy word.^

It is that whereby God doth prepare

men, and doth entitle them to the blessed

rewards hereafter : Our light afliction

(saith St. Paul) lohich is hut for a mo-
ment, loorketh for us a far more exceed-

ing and eternal weight of glory and.

Ye ( saith St. Peter
)

greatly rejoice,

though noiu for a season, if need he, ye

are in heaviness through manifold temp-

tations ;t that the trial of your faith,

being much more precious than of gold

that perisheth, though it he tried with

fire, may befound unto praise, and hon-
our, and glory, at the appearing of Jesus
Christ. Such is the nature, such the use,

such the fruits of adversity.

It is indeed scarce possible, that, with-

out tasting it somewhat deeply, any man
should become in good measure either

wise or good.J He must be very igno-

rant of himself (of his own temper and
inclinations, of the strength and forces of
his reason), who hath not met with some
rubs and crosses to try himself and them
with : the greater part of things he must
little understand, who hath not experi-

enced the worst part : he cannot skill to

wieid and govern his passions, who never
had them stirred up, and tossed about by
cross accidents : he can be no good pilot

in matters of human life, who hath not

for some time sailed in a rough sea, in

foul weather, among sands and shelves :

he could have no good opportunity of

employing thoroughly, or improving his

wit, his courage, his industry, who hath

Kai ipiioiia ao(pa\is itpds rd jin iKdvrai tKirccreiV kuI
yhp rv,p',v KuraffreWei, Kai padvjxiav drroarpCcpci, Kai

^p)viiio)Tipovs TToicT Kai cvXaScaTLpovs tpYa(^erai, &CC.
Chrys. torn. vi. Or. 9.

f VTroiJovr,( c^cTt ;(;p£jai/, &c. Heb. X. 3(5.

X Nihil mfflu-ius eo, cui nihil unquarn eve-
nit adversi, non licuil cnirn illi se experiri.—
Sen. de Provid. 3.

Non fert ulliim icium illncsa felicitas.— 7/><VZ.

« Isa. xxvi. IG; xxix. 19; Hos. v. 15; Psal.
Ixxviii. 31 ; cvii. 4, &c. ; Ixxxiv. 16 ; 2 Chron.
xxiii. 12.

f Dan. iv. 34. r Psal.cxix. 67.
h 2 Cor. iv. 17 ; 1 Pet. i. 6, 7.

had no straits to extricate himself from,
no difficulties to surmount, no hardships

to sustain :* the virtues of humility, of
patience, of contentedness, necessarily

must be unknown to him, to whom no
disgraces, no wants, no sore pains, have
arrived, by well enduring which, those

virtues are learnt, and planted in the soul

:

scarce can he become very charitable or

compassionate to others, who never him-

self hath felt the smart of affliction, or

inconveniences of any distress t; for even,

as the apostle teacheth us, our Saviour

himself was obliged to suffer tribulation,

that he thence might become merciful,

and disposed to succour the afflicted.^

(No wonder, if he that liveth in continual

prosperity^ be a Nabal, churlish and dis-

courteous, insensible of other men's griev-

ances :) and how can he express much
piety or love to God, who is not (in sub-

mission to God's will, and for his sake)

put to suffer any thing grievous, or want
any thing desirable

.^J
When can he em-

ploy any great faith or hope in God, who
never hath any visible need of succour

or relief from him, who hath other pres-

ent aids to confide in ? How can he pure-

lyi^elight in God, and place his sole fe-

licity in him ? How can he thoroughly

relish spiritual things, whose afTections

are taken up by an affluence of other

goods, whose appetites are glutted with

enjoyment of other delights.? What but

deprivation of these things can lay open
the vanity, the deceitfulness, andslipper-

iness of them ? What but crosses and
disappointments here can withdraw our

minds from a fond admiration and eager

affection toward this world What but

the want of these joys and satisfactions

* Quae latet, inque bonis cossat non cognita

rebus,

Apparet virlus, arguitarque malis.

Quid. Trist. iv. 3.

t Non ignara mali miseris succurrere disco.

—JEn. 2.

X Cum molestioe in hujus vitas fragilitate

crebrescunt, anternam requiem nos desiderare

compellunl. Miuulus quippe iste periculosior

est blandns, quam molestus, et magis cavendus
quum se illicit diligi, quam cum admonct, cog-

ilqtie contemni.

—

Aiis;. Ep. 144.

<^ Ardua nam res estopibus non tradere mo-
res.

—

Mart. Munera isla fortune pnialis?

insidirr sunt.— Sen. Ep. 8. Viscat benefi-

cia.

—

Itj.

' Heb. 11. 17, 18; iv. 15, 16.

' 1 Sam. XXV. 3.
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can drive us to seek our felicity other-

where ? When the deceit of riches pos-

sesseth us, how can we judge right of

things ? when cares about them distract

us, how can we think about any thing

that is good ? when their snares entangle

us, and their clogs encumber us, how can

we be free and expedite in doing good ?

when abundance fatteneth our hearts, and

ease softeneth our spirits, and success

puffeth up our minds ; when pride, sen-

suality, stupidity, and sloth (the almost

inseparable adherents to large and pros-

perous estates) do continually insinuate

themselves into us, what wisdom, what

virtue are we like to have

Seeing, then, adversity is so wholesome
and useful, the remedy of so great mis-

chiefs, the cause of so great benefits to

us, why should we be displeased there-

with ?* To be displeased with it, is to be

displeased with that which is most need-

ful or most convenient for us, to be dis-

pleased with the health and welfare of

our souls ; that we are rescued from er-

rors and vices, with all their black train

of miseries and mischiefs ; to be displeas-

ed that we are not detained under the

reign of folly and wickedness, that we
are not'inevitably made fools and beasts.

To be disgusted with Providence for

affliction or poverty, is no other than as

if we should be angry with our physi-

cian for administering a purge or for pre-

scribing abstinence to us ;r as if we
should fret at our chirurgeon for search-

ing our wounds, or applying needful cor-

rosives ; as if we sliould complain of the

hand which draweth us from a precipice,

ov pullelh us out of the fire^ Many ben-

efits (saith Senccaj) have a sad and rough

* Gratulari el g:au(lL're nos docet di^natione
divinrp castigatioiiis 0 servurn illtun beat-
um, cnjiis emcndaiioni Doinituis instat ; cui

di^natur irasci, quom admoncndi disbimula-
tioiie nun decipit — Tert.dt; I'nf. 11.

'O (tfiaprilvoiv Knv /i>) AoXJ^f/raj, travriiiv tariv dO-

Xiairep'ti, (Scr.—Clirys. 'Av^p. 5.

t "11 voauvvTUv iaTpi(ai,Ti vytatvSvrtiiv YVi'vaaiat.—Simp.
Kpcirrtov cvrjfitplas d^aXiKoron v6aof ft\6auipo(.

—Nnz. Ep ()(').

X Bcnelicia niulta tristeni ct asporam
frontcm liabent, qucmadmodum urerc, cl seca-

re, lU sancs

—

Sen. de Bauf. v. 20.

^ Mail. xiii. 22; 1 Tim. vi.9; Luke x. 41
;

Dcut. xxxii. 1.5; Prov. i. 32 ; xxx. '.>; Ilos.

xiii. (3 ; Psal. xxx. 6 ; Jcr. xxii. 21 ; Amos vi.

1, cVc. ^

' Jude 23.

countenance as to lurn and cut in order

to healing ; such a benefit of God is ad-

versity to us ; and as such with a glad-

some and thankful mind should we re-

ceive it.

If with a diligent observation we con-

sult experience, we shall find, that as

many have great cause to bewail that

they have been rich, that they have been
blinded and corrupted with prosperity,

that they have received their consolation

here so many have great reason to be
glad that they have been poor, that they

have been disappointed, that they have
tasted the bitter cup; it having instructed

and corrected them ; it having rendered

them sober and considerate, industrious

and frugal, mindful of God, and devout

toward him : and what we may rejoice

in when past, why should we not bear

contentedly when present } why should

not the expectation of such good fruits

satisfy us

Why should not such a condition, be-

ing so plainly better in itself, seem also

better unto us } We cannot, if we are

reasonable, but approve it in our judg-

ment
;
why then are we not fully recon-

ciled unto it in our affection }

SERMON XL.

OF CONTENTMENT.

Phil. iv. 11.

—

I have learned , in what-

soever state, &:c.

5. Put further : Let our state he, as

to quality, what it will, good or bad, joy-

ful or uiij)leasant, we may yet consider
that it cainiot he desperate, it may not be
lasting ; for then; is not any necessary
connection between the pres(Mit and the

future : wliorcforc, as the present, being
momentary and transient, can little

I rouble us, so the future, being unknown
.and uncertain, sliould not dismay us. As
no man reasonably can he elevated with

* Ilorrornn oprris iViu-Uis rxcusnt.— Trrt.

Srorp. 5.

Lot our coiulilioii ho what it will, \vt> nro th«' nnmo.
It (Inili not rliniii;)' nx in our iiilriiisic worlli or wtHtc.
It ii« lull H ;;ariiiciit ulioul us, or as weal her.

Fijo iiiriim
Navf iVrnr ma;;iii» an jmrvH, llrar iinii!* <m i<I<'m.

Jlor. lip. 11. 2.

Luke vi. 21
; .Tames v. 1 ;

Amos vi. \,Scc.
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confidence in a good state, presuming on
its duration (Boast not thyself of to-mor-

row, for thou knowest not what a day
may bring forth ;') so no man should be

dejected for a bad one, in suspicion that

it will abide long ;* seeing neither (con-

sidering the frequent viscissitudes that

occur, and the flux nature of all things

here) is each of them in itself stable
;

and the continuance of each absolutely

dependeth on God's arbitrary disposal
;

and as God often doth overturn prosper-

ity, to human judgment most firmly

grounded, so he most easily can redress

the, to appearance, most forlorn adversi-

ty ; and he, being especially the helper

of the helpless, doth frequently perform

it : as he poureth contempt upon princes,

and weakeneth the strength of the mighty ;

so he raiseth thepoor out of the dust, and
lifteth the needy out of the dunghill : he

casteth down the mighty from their seat,

and exalteth the hiimhle and meek : he

sendeth the rich empty away, and filleth

the hungry with good things. He mak-

eth sore, and bindeth up ; he icoundeth,

and his hands make whole.^

Considering, therefore, the reason of

things, and the nature of God, if our

state be at present bad or sorrowful, we
have more reason to hope for its amend-
ment, than to fear its continuance.t If

indeed things went on in a fatal tract,

merely according to a blind and heedless

chance, or a stiff and unalterable neces-

sity ; if there were no remedy from

God's providence, or support by his grace

to be expected
;
(although even then

there would be no reason to grieve or

complain
;
grief would be unreasonable,

because unprofitable, complaint would be

vain, because fortune and fate are deaf ;)

yet our infirmity might somewhat excuse

that idle proceeding ; but since not a spar-

row falleih to the ground: not a hair of

* IMulta intervenietit quibus vicinum peri-

culum vel prope admotum autsubsistai aut de-
sinat. am in alienum caput transeat.— Sen.

f Totj yc vovv ty^ovai Koi auxppovi XoyiojjC) Kt^pri-

licvotf ov6lv Tbiv du6p(<3ntvo)v d66Kr)Toy, oiiSiv yap
rovTOJV craOtpdv J) Qi^aiov, &CC.—Theod. Ep. 14.

Sperat adversis, metuit secundis,
Alteram sortem bene prrrparatum pectus.

Hur. Carm. ii. 10.
» Prov. xxvii. 1.

»> Psal. Ixxii. 12 ; cvii. 9 ; x. 4 ; cvi. 9 ; Job
xii. 21 ;

Psal. cvii. 40 ; Isa. xxv. 5; Job v. 11
;

Isa. ii. 11; Psal. xviii. 27
j cxiii. 7 ; cvii. 41

;

Job V. 18; 1 Sam. ii. 7.

our head perisheth nothing at all pass-

eth otherwise than by the voluntary dis-

position of a most wise and gracious God
;

since he doth always strictly view, and is

very sensible of our griefs, yea doth in a

manner sympathise with them (according

to those pathetical expressions in the

prophets. His bowels sound, and are

troubled ; his heart is turned within him

;

In all their ajlictions he ivas affiicted

since he further hath by promise obliged

himself to care for us, to support and
succour us ; we have all reason to hope,

yea firmly to believe (if at least w^e can
find in our hearts to hope and to believe),

that we shall, as soon as it is good and
expedient for us, find relief and ease ; we
shall have that evxuiqov Sorfieiav, that

seasonable succour, of which the apostle

to the Hebrews speaketh.^

Hope lieth at the bottom of the worst

condition that can be : The poor (saith

Job's friend) hath hope ;^ and the rich

can have no more : the future being

equally close to both, the one can have

no greater assurance to keep what he

hath, than the other hath to get what he

needeth
;
yea, clearly the poor hath the

advantage in the case ; for God hath more
declared that he will relieve the poor

man's want, than that he will preserve

the rich man's store : if, then, we have

in every condition a hope present to us,

why do we grieve as those who have no

hope ?' having ever ready the best an-

chor that can be to rest upon'' (for in this

rolling sea of human affairs there is no
firmer anchor than hope), why do we let

our minds be tossed with discontentful so-

licitudes and fears } Why do we not rath-

er, as the apostle enjoineth, rejoice in

hope, than grieve out of despair why do

we not, as the prophet adviseth, hope and
u'ait quietly for the salvation of the

Lord?' The effect of so reposing our-

selves for the future on God's providence

would be perfect content and peace, ac-

cording to that of the prophet. Thou wilt

keep him in perfect peace luhose ?nind is

stayed on thee; because he trusteth in

Matt. X. 29, 30 ; Luke xxi. 18.

1 Hos. xi. 8 ; Jer. xxxi. 20; Isa. Ixiii. 9, 15.

•Luke xii. 29, 31; Ileb. xiii. 5 ;
Matt. vi.

33; Phil. IV. 6; 1 Pet. V. 7; Psal. Iv. 23;

xxxvii. 5 ; Heb. iv. 6. ' Job v. 16.

f 1 Thess. iv. 13. ^ Heb. vi. 19.

' Rom. xii. 12; Lam. iii. 26.
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thee and that of the Wise Man, A pa-

tient man will bear for a timt^ and af-

terwards joy shall spring up unto him.^

The truth is, and it seemeth very ob-

servable, in order to our purpose, that

most discontent ariseth, not from the sense

of incumbent evil, but from suspicion, or

fear of somewhat to come : although

God at present dispenseth a competency
of food and raiment, although we are in a

tolerable condition, and feel no extremity

of want or pain
;
yet, not descrying the

way of a future provision for us, answera-

ble to our desires, we do trouble ourselves;

which demeanour implieth great igno-

rance and infidelity :* we think God
obliged in kindness, not only to bestow

upon us what is needful in its se£Lson, but

to furnish us with stores, and allow us

securities ; we must have somewhat in

hand, or we cannot trust him for the fu-

ture : this is that which our Saviour cau-

tioneth against, as the root of discontent

and sign of diffidence : Take no thought

for the morrow^ for the niorroio shall

take thought for the things of itself;

sufficient to the day is the evil thereof:'

an advice no less pious, than manifestly

full of reason and wisdom : for what a

palpable folly is it to anticipate that evil

which we would avoid
;
then, when we

earnestly desire to put ofT sorrow, to pull

it toward us ; to feel that mischief which
possibly shall never be ; to give it a be-

ing in our fancy which it may never have
in nature ?t Could we follow this ad-

vice, never resentinij; evils l^efore they
come, never prejudging about future

events against God's providence and our
own quiet

; constantly depending on the

Divine care for us; not taking false

alarms, and trembling at things which
shall never come near us ; not being dis-

turbed with panic fears; no discontent

could ever seize upon us : for the prcs-

• TToXX^c /tigpo^/v^tat iariw lirip rup iartpov

«' '
,

I) ft^^i 5\<ii( avftSt^aofiiyutv r^v dOvftiav

ii M Kol K6>rrt(T0at .—Chrvs. Jid Slagir. 2.

i
' I : iiiiDsns psi animus futun annus, ct

ante misenam misrr.— .SVn. Ep. IS.

Ne SIS miser ante trmpus
; cum illaqutr im-

miiientia eipavisti, fortasse nunquam ventura
sint, cene nondum venermt, Acc.

—

Sen. Ep. 13.

Quod jnvat dolori suo occurrere ? sails cito
dolebis cum veneril.

—

Ibid.

Quoiies mcerla erunt maria, tibi favc.

—

Ibid.

» Isa. xxvi. 3. » Eccl. i. 23.
' Mait. vi. 34.

Vol. I. 66

ent is ever supportable ; our mind can-

not be overwhelmed by the pangs of a
transitory moment.

If we need further encouragement for

application of this remedy, we have man-
ifold experiments to assure its virtue : as

there are innumerable promises that none
who hope in God shall be disappointed ;"

so there are many illustrious examples of
those, whom God hath in remarkable
manner and wonderful measure relieved

from wants and distresses, raising them
out of deepest poverty, contempt, and
worldly wretchedness, into most eminent
degrees of wealth and prosperity : Look
(saith the Hebrew Sage) i?ito the an-

cient generations^ and see ; Who hath
trusted in the Lord, who hath heeji asham-
ed J or who hath ahiden in his fear ^ and
hath been forsaken ? or who hath invok-

en him, and he did overlook {or despise)

him ?" If we look into those generations,

we may there find Joseph, out of slavery

and out of prison, advanced to be the

chief governor of a most flourishing

kingdom : Moses, from an exile and a
vagrant, made the redeemer and com-
mander of a populous nation : Job, out
of extreme poverty and disgrace, re-

stored to be in wealth and honour twice

greater than the greatest men of the

Eastv' Daniel, out of captivity and
persecution, become president of the

greatest monarchy on earth : David, rais-

ed out of great meanness to highest dig-

nity, restored out of extreme straits into

a most prosperous state
; according to

those words of admiration and acknowl-
edgment, O what great troubles and ad-
i^ersities hast thou showed me ; and yet

di(Ut thou turn and refresh vie, yea and
bnmghfest me from the deep of the earth
again : thou hast brought me to great
honour, a /id comforted me on every side.f

Thus hath (xod eminently done with di-

vers ; thus we may be assured that he
will do competently with us, if with the
like faith and patience we do, as they did
rely and wait uj)on him.

6. \\u\ further, imagine or suppose that
our condition (so irksome to us at pres-

Lam.iii.25; Isa. xii. 18; il. 31; xlix.
23

;
Psal. XXV. 3; ixxvii. 9 ; ii. 10 ; 2 Chron.

xxviii. 9 Ezra viii. 22 ; Amos v. 4 ; 2 Chron.
XV. 2.

• Eccl. li. 10 o Jobxlii. 10; i.3.
P Psal. Lxii. 18; Ixix. 29; xviii. 36.
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ent) will certainly hold on to the utmost

;

yet consider also that it soon will cease,

and change of itself: since we are mor-
tal, our evils cannot be perpetual ; we
cannot long be infested with them.
As it may debase and imbitter all the

prosperity in the world, to consider that

it is very fading and short-lived ; that its

splendour is but a blaze^ its pleasure but

a flash, its joy but as the cracking of
thorns ; ' so it should abate and sweeten
any adversity, to remember that it is pass-

ing away, and suddenly will be gone.*

Put, I say, the worst case that can be :

that it were certainly determined, and we
did as certainly know h, that those things

which cause our displeasure should con-

tinue through our whole life
;
yet since

our life itself will soon be spun out, and
with it all our worldly evils will vanish,

why are we troubled ? What is said of

ourselves, must in consequence be truly

applied to them : They flee like a shad-

oiu, a7id continue not ; they are loinds

passings and coming not again ; they are

vapours appearing for a little time, and
then vanishing away they wither like

grass, and fade away as a leaf;'" they

may die before us, they cannot outlive

us ; our life is but a handbreadth and
can then our evils have any vast bulk ?

Our age is as nothing, and can any cross-

es therein be then any great matter?
How can anything so yery short be very

intolerable ?t It is but oliyop aon Ivm,.

dtfie;, being, as St. Peter speaketh, a lit-

tle while yet aggrieved it is but oixodv

uaop oaov, a small quantity, whatever it

be of time'' (as the apostle to the He-
brews saith, that) we need patience ; it is

but TO TtUQUVllxu i).U(fO()v TTj; dUlpEOiZ, aU
affliction for a present moment;^ and
therefore, as St. Paul intimateth, light

and inconsiderable, that we are to under-
go." We have but a very narrow strait

of time to pass over, but we shall land
on the firm and vast continent of eterni-

(Psal. xxvii. 13),—I had fainted, if I had
not believed lo see the goodness of the Lord in
the land of the hving.

t Omnia brevia lolerabilia esse debent, eti-

amsi magna.— C'ic. Lcel.
*i Eccl. vii. 6.

' 1 Chron. xxix. 15
; Psal. Ixxviii. 39 ; James

iy. 14.

• Psal. xc. 5 ; Isa. Ixiv. 6 ; xl. 6.

' Psal. xxxix. 5. ^ i Pet. i. 6.
- Heb. X. 36, 37. ^ 2 Cor. iv. 17.

ty ; when we shall be freed from all the

troublesome agitations, from all the per-

ilous storms, from all the nauseous qualms
of this navigation ; death (which may be

very near, which cannot be far off) is a
sure haven from all the tempests of life,

a safe refuge from all the persecutions of

the world, an infallible medicine of all the

diseases of our mind and of our state :

it will enlarge us from all restraints, it

will discharge all our debts, it will ease

us from all our toils, it will stifle all our

cares, it will veil all our disgraces ; it will

still all our complaints, and bury all our

disquiets ; it will wipe all tears from our

eyes, and banish all sorrow^ from our

hearts : it perfecdy will level all condi-

tions, setting the high and low, the rich

and poor, the w^ise and ignorant, altogeth-

er upon even ground ;* smothering all

the pomp and glories, swallowing all the

wealth and treasures of the w^orld.

It is therefore but holding out a while,

and all our molestation, of its own accord,

will expire : time certainly will cure us

;

but it is better that we should owe that

benefit to reason, and let it presently

comfort us :t it is better, by rational con-

sideration, to work content in ourselves,

using the brevity and frailty of our life as

an argument lo sustain us in our adversi-

ty, than only to find the end thereof as a

natural and necessary means of evasion

from it.

Serious reflection upon our mortality

is indeed, upon many accounts, a power-

ful antidote against discontent
;
being apt

to extirpate the most radical causes there-

of.

Is it because we much admire these

worldly things that we so much grieve

for the want of them ? this will quell that

admiration ; for how can we admire them

if we consider how in regard to us they

are so very transitory and evanid f How
can we deem them much worth the hav-

ing, when we can for so little time enjoy

them, must so very soon quite part from

them ?

How can "we dote on the world, seeing

the world (as St. John saith) passctk

away, and the desire thereof

* 'liof Xwpoj airactf nivrjcri re Kit PaaiXcvo.

Tl'ivres icroi vlkvcs. Phocyl.

Oai rcT) Xrfyt.). Plut. ad Apoll.

« 1 John ii. 27
J

1 Cor. vii. 31 ; Eccl. i. 3, ice.
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How can we value any worldly glory,

since all the glory of men is (as Su Pe-

ter telleth us) as theJlower of the grass

since (as the Psalmist saith) man in hon-

our abideth not, but is like the beasts that

perish I'

How can we set our heart on riches,

considering that riches are not for ever,

nor can (as the Wise Man saith) deliver

from death ; that (as St. James admon-
isheth) The rich vian fadeth iii his icai/s;"

that it may be said to any rich man, as

it was to him in the gospel. Thou fool,

this night thy life shall be required of
thee, and ichat thou hast prepared, to

ichom shall itfall How can we fancy

pleasure, seeing it is but Tiooaxuioog Cinl-

Xavaig, a very temporary fruition see-

ing, however we do eat, or drink, or play,

it followeth, the morrow we shall die?'

How can we even admire any secular

wisdom and knowledge, seeing that it is,

as the Psalmist telleth us, true of every

man, that his breath goeth forth, he re-

turneth to his earth, in that very day his

thoughts perish ;^ particularly it is seen

that wise men die no otherwise than as

the foolish and brutish person perisketh :
that, as Solomon with regret observed,

There is no work, nor device, nor knowl-

edge, nor ivisdom in the grave whither we
are going.

^

Do we admire the condition of those,

who upon the stage do appear in the state

of kings, do act the part of wealthy men,
do talk gravely and wisely like judges or

philosophers for an hour or two ? If we
do not admire those shadows and mocke-
ries of state, why do we admire any ap-

pearances upon this theatre of the world,

which are scarce a whit less deceitful or

more durable than they.

Is it an envious or disdainful regret, at

the advantages of others bcjforc us (of

others perhaps that are unworthy and
unfit, or that are, as we conceit, no more
worthy and capable than ourselvrs) that

'jnaweth our heart ? Is it that such per-

sons are more wealthy, more honourable,

HI greater favour or repute than we, that

vexeth us ? The consideration how little

lime those slender preeminences will

7 1 Pet. ii. 24. ' Psal. xlix. 12 ; Ixxxii. G.

* Prov. xxvii, 21 ; xi. 4. •> James i. 11.

« Luke xii. 20. ^ Hcb. xi. 25.

• 1 Cor. XV. 32. f P>al. xlvi. 4.

« Psal. ilix. 10. Eccles. ix. 10; ii. 14.

last, may (if better remedies want due

efficacy) serve toward rooting out that dis-

ease : the Psalmist doth several times

prescribe it : Fret not thyself (saith he)

against evil doers, neither be thou envi'

ous against the workers of iniquity ; for
they shall soon be cut down like the grass,

and wither as the green herb and again,

Be not afraid when one is made rich, and

when the glory of his house is increased

:

for when lie dicth he shall carry nothing

away, his glory shall not descend after

him :' and he, being fallen into this scur-

vy distemper, did follow his own pre-

scription : Iwas (saith he) envious at the

foolish^ when I saw the prosperity of the

wicked until I went into the sanctua-

ry of God, then understood I their end :

surely thou didst set them in slippery

places How are they brought into

desolation as in a moment 7^ So likewise

doth Solomon prescribe : Let not (saith

he) thine heart envy sinners : why not ?

because surely there is an end, and thine

expectation shall not be cut off:^ there

will be a close of his undeserved prosperi-

ty, and a good success to thy well ground-

ed hope. So whatever doth breed dis-

content, the reflection upon our mortal

and frail state will be apt to remove it.

It was that which comforted Job, and

fortified his patience under so grievous

pressures : All the days of my appointed

time (said he) / ivill wait till my change

come :'" he would not be weary, while he

lived, of his afflictions, because the days

of man are few, and full of trouble

if they full of trouble, and that be a

saddening consideration ;
yet they are

few, and that maketh amends, that is

comfortable.

7. I add, that it is somewhat consola-

tory to consider, that the worse our con-

dition is here, the l>ctler we may hope

our future state will be ; the more trouble

and sorrow we endure, the less of world-

ly satisfaction we enjoy here, the less

punishment we have to fear, the more
comfort we may hope to find hereafter

:

fur as it is a woful thing to have received

our portion, to have enjoyed our consola-

tion in this life, so it is a happy thing to

have undergone our pain here. A pur-

' Psril. xxxvii. 1,2. J P."?al. xlix. 17.

" Psal. lxxiii.8, 17. » Prov. xxin. 17, 18.

»" Jobxiv. 14, 1. " Gen. xlvii. 9.
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gatory under grouird is probably a fable

;

but a purgatory upon earth hath good
foundations : God is wont so to order it,

that all men, that especially good men,
shall undergo it

;
for. What son is there

whom the father doth not chasten 7 All
that will live godly in Christ Jesus must

suffer persecution.''

8. A like consolation it is to consider,

that wealth and prosperity are great ta-

lents, for the improvement of which we
must render a strict account, so that to

lohom much is given, from him much shall

be required ; so that they are, in effect,

a burden, from which poverty includes

an exemption : for the less we have, the

less we have to do, the less we are re-

sponsible for ; our burden is smaller, our

account will be more easy.

9. I shall, in reference to our condi-

tion, and the nature of those things which
cause our discontent, but propose one
consideration more, or ask one question :

What is it that we do want, or wait for ?*

Is it any good we want, which by our
care and industry we can procure ; is it

any evil that afflicteth us, which by the

like means we can evade ? If it be so,

why then do we not vigorously apply
ourselves to the business ;t why do we
not, instead of idle vexation and ineffect-

ual complaints, use the means offered for

our relief? Do we like and love trouble ?

let us then be content to bear it, let us

huq it and keep it close ; if not, let us

employ the forces afforded us by nature,

and by occasion, to repel and remove it.

But if we grieve and moan, because
we cannot obtain some good above our
reach, or not decline some unavoidable
evil, what do we thereby but palpably ex-

press our folly, and wilfully heighten
our woe

;
adding voluntary displeasure

to the heap of necessaiy want or pain
;

impressing more deeply on ourselves the

sense of them ? In such a case, patience
is instead of a remedy ,| which though
it do not thoroughly cure the malady, yet
it somewhat alleviateth it, preventing

* Twj' /iiy ivvaruv ItpitaBai dv6pairo6o)Scf Kai //Xt-

diov, ^iyov, dcofia^ovvroi wy iidvov oidvri, roTy idy-
fiaatv rots tavrov.— Epict. iii. 24.

t rTpowj (pipe ftr]S' dyavoLKTei,

'Edadat a irpcirci, Kad' oaov ivvT).

Aur. Carrn.

X Levius fit patientia

Quicquid corrigere est nefas. Hor.
• Heb. xii. 7 ; 2 Tim. hi. 12.

many bad symptoms, and assuaging the

paroxysms thereof.* What booteth it

to wince and kick against our fortune ?

to do so will inflame us, and make us

foam, but will not relieve or ease us : if

we cannot get out of the net or the cage,

to flutter and flounce will do nothing but

batter and bruise us.t

But further, to allay our discontents,

let us consider the world, and general

state of men here.

1. Look frst upon the world, as it is

commonly managed and ordered by men

:

thou perhaps art displeased, that thou

dost not prosper and thrive therein ; that

thou dost not share in the goods of it ; that

its accommodations and preferments are

all snapt from thee ; that thy pretences

are not satisfied, and thy designs fail

:

this thou dost take to be somewhat hard

and unequal, and therefore art grieved.

But if thou art wise, thou shouldst not

wonder; if thou art good, thou shouldst

not be vexed hereat : for thou hast not,

perhaps, any capacity for this world j

thy temper and disposition are not fram-

ed to suit with its way
;
thy principles

and rules do clash with it, thy resolutions

and designs do not well comport with

prosperity here ; thou canst not or wilt

not use the means needful to compass

worldly ends : thou perhaps hast a meek,

quiet, modest, sincere, steady disposition ;

thou canst not be pragmatical and bois-

terous, eager and fierce, importunately

troublesome, intolerably confident, unac-

countably versatile and various : thou

hast certain pedantic notions about right

and wrong, certain romantic fancies

about another world (unlike to this),

which thou dost stiffly adhere to, and

which have an influence upon thy ac-

tions : thou hast a squeamish conscience,

which cannot relish this, cannot digest

that advantageous course of proceeding

;

a scrupulous humour, that hampereth

thee, and curbeth thee from attempting

many things which would serve thy pur-

pose ; thou hast a spice of silly gener-

* Animus spquus optimum est rcrumnan con-

dimentum.

—

Plant. Kud.

t 'Effi ^r7/ii'a ^^pnfxaTixiv, Koi davarM, Koi dp^oxrria

Ka\ Tois 'SoiiToii TOii av^niTTTovaiv fifiTv ieivoti dX-

yovvTCi Kai ddvfiovvrti oi ftSvov ov6en'iav and ravrnf

KapnoviicOa TrapanvO'iav, dXXu Kat iiriTc(po^sv rh Seivd.

—Chrys. 'Av^p. 3.

OI 6c tC> nadct dovXuyeivTti ovSlv filv Ktpiatvovcip

6\o<pvp6fitvoi, dviapCii ii pKoaovrat, koI irapo^vvovat

rcjf SXwf rdf hytfiiva.—Theod. Ep. 15.
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osity, which maketh divers profitable

ways of acting (such as forging and
feigning, supplanting others by detraction

and calumny, soothing and flattering peo-

ple) to be below thee, and unworthy of

thee ; thou thinkest thyself obliged, and
art peremptorily resolved to observe strict

rules of justice, of humanity, of chari-

ty ; 10 speak as thou meanest, to do as

thou wouldest be done to, to wrong no

man anywise, to consider and tender the

case of other men as thine own : thy

designs are honest and moderate, con-

ducive to (or at least consistent with)

the public good, injurious or hurtful to

no man ; thou carriest on thy designs

by fair ways, by a modest care and harm-
less diligence

; nor canst be drawn to

use any other, how seemingly needful

soever, which do savour of fraud, vio-

lence, any sort of wrong or baseness :

thou hast an honest pride and haughtiness

of mind, which will not let thee conde-

scend to use those sly tricks, crooked

ways and shifts, which commonly are the

compendious and most effectual ways of

accomplishing designs here : thou art,

in fine (like Helvidius Priscus), in thy

dealings and proceedings, pervicax recti,

wilfully and peevishly honest : such an
one perhaps thou art, and such is thy

way ; and canst thou hope to be any
body, or get any thing here ? shall sucli

a superstitious fop, such a conscientious

simpleton, such a bashful sneaksby, so

fantastic a philosopher, pretend to any
thing here ? No : thou art here piscis

in arido, quite out of thy element ; this

world is not for thee to thrive in.*

This world is for worldlings to possess

and enjoy : It was (say the Rabbins)
viade for thepresimptvous ; and althou«^h

(lod did not altogether design it for them,

yet men have almost made it so : they

are best qualified to thrive in it, who can
lustily bustle and scramble ; who can

fiercely swagger anrl huff'; who can

fawn ; who can wind and wriggle like a

serpent ; who can finely cog and gloze
;

who can neatly shuffle and juggU; ; who
can shrewdly overreach and undermine

others ;f those slippery, wily artists, who

* Td 70V f)Qovf ya\Tiv6v rt xal &rt^vov koI irpdf

TUf Tov (i'lov OTpotpat rairat dvcitirfiitiov.—Naz.

Ep. 03.

f Quod facilliraiim facta est, pravus, et cal-

lidus bonos et modeslos anteibat.— Tac. Hist. 1.

can veer any whither with any wind
;

those men of impregnable confidence,

who can insist upon any pretences : who
can be indefatigably and irresistibly ur-

gent, nor will be repulsed or baffled by any
means ; those who have a temper so lax

and supple, that they can bend it to any
compliance advantageous to them ; who
have a spirit so limber, that they can
stretch it any whither ; who have face

enough, and conscience little enough, to

do any thing ; who have no certain prin-

ciples, but such as will sort with their

interests ; no rules but such Lesbian and
leaden ones, that easily may be accom-
modated to their purposes ;* whose de-

signs all tend to their own private advan-

tage, without any regard to the public,

or to the good of others ; who can use

any means conducible to such designs,

boggling at nothing which serveth their

purpose ; not caring what they say, be

it true or false ; what they do, be it right

or wrong, so it seem profitable : this is

called wisdom, prudence, dexterity, abili-

ty, knowledge of men, and of the world,

and I know not what beside ; in the

Scripture, the icisdom of the icorld, and

of theflesh., craft., guile, deceit, xv^&iu,&ic.

For such persons, it is to flourish in this

world : Behold, these (saitli the Psalmist)

are the urmod/y, who prosper in the

world, and who tJicrfose in riches ; they

are not in irouhJe as other men ; neither

are they planned like other men. Their

eyes stand out with fatness : they have

?Hore than heart could wish :^ they it is

who love the world, wlio seek it, who
study and labour for it, who spend all

their time, and employ all their care about

it ; and is it not fit they should have it?*

is it not a pity they should miss it ? is it

not natural, that they uho sow to the

fle sh should reap from the flesh ) Should
not they who use the proper means ob-

tain the ciitl ? Should not they arrive at

the place, who proceed in the direct road
thither }

Hul for thee, who canst not find in thy

heart to use the means, why dost thou

hope to compass the end, or grieve for

not attaining it } why dost tliou blend and
jumble such inconsistencies together, as

• 'K^(d>rnf CTpaTf)yov dvtiilaavTot avnZ rhrf «-
viaVf Td <U irtpoi, t,f,ti^ Sta ri oi Xiyt'S <'i»a(dj

ttfti.—jYA. xiii. 39.

p Psal. Ixxiii. 12, 5, 7. ^ 1 John ii. 10.
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the eager desire of this, and the hopes of

another world ? It becometh not such a

gallant to whine and pule. If thou wilt

be brave, be brave indeed
;
singly, and

thoroughly : be not a double-hearted mon-
grel ; think not of satisfying thy mind,

and driving on other interests together ; of

enjoying the conceit of being an honest

man, with the design of being a rich or

great man : of arriving to the happiness

of the other world, and attaining prosper-

ity in this. Wouldest thou enjoy both

these ? what conscience is there in that ?

Leave rather this world unto those who
are more fit for it, who seem better to

deserve it, who venture so much, and take

such pains for it ; do not go to rob them
of this slender reward ; but with content

see them to enjoy the fruits of their la-

bour and hazard : be thou satisfied with

the consequences of thy virtuous resolu-

tions and proceedings : if it be worth thy

while to live innocentl}', modestly, and
conscientiously, do it, and be satisfied

;

spoil not thine expectations by repining

at the want of those things which thy cir-

cumstances render incompatible with

them : follow effectually the holy patri-

archs and apostles, who, without regret,

forsook all, and cheerfully went thither,

whither conscience and duty called them :

if thou art not willing to do so, why dost

thou pretend to the same principles, or

hope for the like rewards ? But, leaving

the consideration of the world as man
halh made it, consider that this world is

not, in its nature or design, a place of

perfect ease and convenience, of pure

delight and satisfaction.* What is this

world but a region of tumult and trouble
;

a theatre of vanity and disasters ; the

kingdom of care, of fear, of grief and
pain ; of satiety, of disappointment, of re-

gret and repentance ? We came not hither

to do our will, or enjoy our pleasure ; we
are not born to make laws for ourselves,

or to pick our condition here :t No : this

world is a place of banishment from our
first country, and the original felicity we
were designed to ; this life is a state of
travel toward another better country^ and
seat of rest : and well it is, in such cases

* 1 Cor. X. 13,

—

TlrApaTr]pi6v Cffriv h (iinf Toi)

dvOpwnov irrl y^f,—Job vii. 1 : Chrys, ad Sta".
2. (p. m.)

f Oi) vtvofioOcrriKdrtf fiXOofitv tit rdv plov, ficC.

—

riut. ad Apollon.

(well it is, I say, for us, as exiles and
travellers) if we can find any tolerable

accommodation, if we can make any hard
shift : it should not be strange to us, if in

this our peregrination we do meet with

rough passages, foul ways, hard lodging,

scant or coarse fare ; if we complain of

such things, we do not surely consider

wiiere we are, whence we came, whither

we are going ; we forget that we are the

sons of Adam, the heirs of sin and sor-

row, who have forfeited our rest and joy

upon earth ; we consider not, how una-

voidable the effects are of that fatal con-

demnation and curse, which followed our

first transgression ; we mind not that the

perfection and purity of the blessings we
have lost is not to be found on this side

the celestial paradise.* This world is

purposely made somewhat unpleasant to

us, lest we should overmuch delight in it,

be unwilling to part with it, wish to set

up our rest here, and say, Bonum est esse

hic^ It is good for us to be here.

This life is a state of probation and
exercise, like to that (which prefigured

and represented it) of God's people in the

wilderness, wherein God leadeth us

through many difficulties and hazards, in

many wants and hardships, to humble and
prove us., in order to the fitting us for

another more happy state. 't

Ko temptation., therefore (or affliction),

can seize upon us., but such as is human ;J

that is, such as is natural and proper to

men : it is the consideration which St.

Paul useth to comfort and support us in

troubles ; and a plainly gof)d one it is :

for seeing 7na/i (as Eliphaz saith) is born

to trouble as the sparks fly upioards

that nothing is more natural to any thing,

than trouble is to us ; if we are displeased

therewith, we are in effect displeased that

we are men ; it implieth that we gladly

would put off our nature, and cease to be

ourselves ; we grieve that we are come

* Ata TOVTo KoX h Qodf iniirovov (pvffci, kuI fio^Bti"

pdv fifiiov rdv Piov KareoKCva^ev, "va vnd ivravda <tv-

jjiev ei yap vvv, Acc-—Clirys. 'Av6p. 5.

f A.oyi^e,aOai ^P'b ^ Z^^"
£'''a9Xw»', koi rdv

arei^aviov Kaipdi, h fxtWayv iariv aiwv riov Si 7raXa««r-

fivLTi.yv Kai TMv lip'oTiov napuiv —Chrys. ad Stagif. 2.

\ Wcipaviidi hl^nt ovk ci\r)(pcv d fit) dvOpcjirivOf,—
I Cor. X. 13 ; Eccl. Xl. 1,

—
'Atr;^^"' ^xrtffTai

navTi dvdp'Jjirt-), ^CC.

' Deut. viii. 23.
• Job V. 7

; Vide Max. Tyr. Diss. 25, p. 244.
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to live in this world ;* and as well might
we be vexed that we are not angels, or

that we are not yet in heaven, which is

the only place exempt from inconveni-

ences and troubles, where alone there is

no sorrow, no clamour, no pain.^

It hath always been, and it will ever

be, an universal complaint and lamenta-

tion, that the life of man and trouble are

individual companions, continually and

closely sticking one to the other;! that life

and misery are but several names of the

same thing ; that our state here is nothing

else but a combination of various evils

(made up of cares, of labours, of dan-

gers, of disappointments, of discords, of

disquiets, of diseases, of manifold pains

and sorrows ;) that all ages, from wailing

infancy to querulous decrepitness, and all

conditions, from the careful sceptre to the

painful spade, are fraught with many
great inconveniences peculiar to each of

them ; that all the face of the earth is

overspread with mischiefs as with a gen-

eral and perpetual deluge ;| that nothing

perfectly sound, nothing safe, nothing

stable, nothing serene, is here to be

found : this, with one sad voice, all man-
kind resoundeth ; this our poets are ever

moanfully singing ; this our philosophers

do gravely inculcate ; this the experience

of all times loudly proclaimeth : for

what are all histories, but continued reg-

isters of the evils incident to men ? what
do they all describe, but w^ars and slaugh-

ters, mutinies and seditions, tumults and

confusions, devastations and ruins ? what
do they tell us, but of men furiously striv-

ing together, circumventing, spoiling, des-

troying one another ? what do we daily

hear reported, but cruel broils, bloody

battles, and tragical events
;

grcrtt num-
bers of men slain, wounded, hurried into

captivity ; cities sacked and rased, coun-
tries harassed and depopulated, kingdoms
and commonwealths overturned ? wlmt
do we sec before us, hut men carking,

toiling, bickering ; some worn out with

labour, some pining away for want, some

It was the doom of man lo rnt his hrond
in sorrow all the days of his life ; Gen. iii. 17.

—Eccl. i. 14, All is vanity and vexation of
spirit.

f "O 0ios d\r)0(7>s ov 0lo(, dAXA (vfifopd. Biof
yap ovoii tj^ti, n6voi 6' IpyM TrtXei. Knnp.
Quid est diu vivere, nisi diu torqnen ?

—

Aui^.

\ nXetr; juiv yap yuTa KaKwv^ irXtir] fii Oa^aaaa.—
Hesiod. ' Apoc. xxi. 4.

groaning under pain } And amidst so

many common miseries and misfortunes,

in so generally confused and dismal a

state of things, is it not ridiculously ab-

surd for us, doth it not argue in us a pro-

digious fondness of self-love, heinously to

resent, or impatiently to bemoan our

particular and private crosses }* May
not reasonably that expostulation of

Jeremy to Baruch reach us } The
Lord saith thus : Behold, that ichick

I have built I will break down, and that

which I have plaiited I will pluck up, even

this whole land. And seekest thou great

things for thyself 7 seek them not : for,
behold, I will bring evil on all flesh.

4. Again, if we more closely and par-

ticularly survey the states of other men
(of our brethren everywhere, of our

neighbours all about us), and compare
our case with theirs, our condition hardly

can appear to us so bad, but that we have

many consorts and associates therein

;

many as ill, many far worse bestead, than

ourselves. How many of our brethren

in the w^orld may we observe conflicting

with extreme penury and distress ; how
many undergoing continual hard druge-

ries to maintain their lives ; how may
sorely pinched with hunger and cold

;

how many tortured with grievous sick-

ness ; how many oppressed with debt

;

how many shut up under close restraint

;

how many detained in horrible slavery
;

how many by the wasting rage of war
rifled of their goods, driven from their

homes, dispossessed of all comfortable

subsistence ! how many, in fine, passing

their lives in all the inconveniences of
rude, beggarly, sordid, and savage bar-

barism ! And who of us have, in any
measure, tasted of these, or of the like

calamities? Yet are these suflerers, all

of them, the same in nature with us

;

many of them (as renson, as humility, as

charity, do oblige us to believe) deserve
as wt'll, div(>rs of them much better, than
ourselves: what reason, then, can wo
have to conceive our case so liard, or to

complain thereof ? Were we the only
persons exposed to trouble, or the single

* Ferre qnam sorlem paliuntiir omnes
Nemo rem set. Sen. Trond.

Ideo mihi videiur rerum naturjr, quod gra-
vissimum fecit, commune tceisse, ut cruilelita-

tem fati con.solaretur aiqualilas.— iSen. ad Fo-
hjh. 21.

" Jcr. xlv. 4, 5.
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marks of adverse fortune ; could we tru-

ly say with the prophet, Behold, if there

he any sorrow like my sorrow ;^ we might

seem a little unhappy ; but since we have

so much good company in our conceived

woe : since it is so ordinary a thing to be

poor and distressed ; since our case is, as

the poet speaketh, not rare, hut commonly

known, trite, and drawn out from the heap

of lots offered to men hy fortune ;* since

pitiful objects do thus environ and enclose

us ; it is plainly reasonable, humane, and

just, that we should without murmuring
take and bear our lot : for what privilege

have we to allege, that we rather than

others should be untouched by the griev-

ances to which mankind is obnoxious ?

whence may we pretend to be the spe-

cial favourites, minions, privadoes, and

darlings of fortune ? Why may not God
well deal with us as he doth with other

men ? what grounds have we to chal-

lenge, or to expect, that he should be par-

tial toward us ? why should we imagine

that he must continually do miracles in

our behalf, causing all those evils, which

fall upon our neighbors all about, to skip

over us, bedewing us, like Gideon's

fteece,^"' with plenty and joy, while all the

earth beside is dry
;
causing us, like the

three children,^ to walk in this wide fur-

nace, unscorched and unsinged by the

flames encompassing us ? Are we not

men framed of the same mould, are we
not sinners guilty of like offences, with

the meanest peasant, the poorest beggar,

the most wretched slave ? If so, then a

parity of fortune with any men doth be-

come us, and may be due to us ; then it

is a perverse and unjust frowardness to

be displeased with our lot ; we may, if

we please, pity the common state of men,
but we cannot reasonably complain of

our own
;
doing so plainly doth argue,

that we do unmeasurably overprize and

overlovo ourselves. When once a great

king did excessively and obstinately

grieve for the death of his wife, whom
he tenderly loved, a philosopher, observ-

ing it, told him, ''That he was ready to

Nec rara videmus
Qua? patcris : casus multis hiccognilus ac jam
Triius, el e medio fortunac ductus acervo.

Juv. Sat. xiii. 8.

Te nuncdelicias extra communia censes

Ponendum, tV;c. Juv. Sat. xiii. 140.

' Lam. i. 12.

" Judges vi. 37. * Dan. iii. 2.5.

comfort him by restoring her to life, sup-

posing only that he would supply what
was needful toward the performing it."

The king said, " He was ready to fur-

nish him whh any thing." The philoso-

pher answered, " That he was provided

with all things necessary, except one
thing :" what that was, the king demand-
ed ; he replied, That if he loould upon
his wife'^s tomb, inscribe the names of
three persons, who never mourned, she

presently tcould revive : the king, after

inquiry, told the philosopher, that he could

not find one such man : Why then, O
absurdest of all men, said the philosopher,

smiling, art thou not ashamed to moan as

if thou hadst alone fallen into so griev-

ous a case ; whenas thou canst not find
one person that ever was free from such

domestic affliction i* So might the nam-
ing one person, exempted from incon-

veniences, like to those we undergo, be

safely proposed to us as a certain cure of

ours ; but if we find the condition impos-

sible, then is the generality of the case a

sufficient ground of content to us ; then

may we, as the wise poet adviseth, 50-

lace our own evils by the evils of others,

i

so frequent and obvious to us.

5. We are indeed very apt to look up-

ward toward those few, who, in supposed

advantages of life (in wealth, dignity, or

reputation) do seem to transcend, or to

precede us, grudging and repining at their

fortune but seldom do we cast down
our eyes on those innumerably many good

people, who lie beneath us in all manner
of accommodations, pitying their mean
or hard condition ;§ like racers we look

forward, and pursue those who go before

us, but reflect not backward, or consider

those who come behind us : two or three

outshining us in some slender piece of

prosperity doth raise dissatisfaction in us

;

while the doleful state of millions doth

little affect us with any regard or com-
passion : hence so general discontent

* 'Ert c5 iravrMv droncjTare 6pi]i'£is dva[6r]Vf ti>f

HSfOi dXycivJi rocTOVTM avfiTrXuKcis, ^ Iva roiv

iTMiTOTt ycyovdrcjv aftotpov oixeiov ndOovs ^X^"
per./.—Jul. Ep. 38.

t riapny^pei rd xaxd 6i Irtpoiv KOKoiv.—Menand.

X Nulli ad aliena re.spicienti sua placent.

—

Sen. de Ira, iii. 31.

<^ Neque se majori pauperiorum
Turbffi comparet, hunc atque hunc supe-

rare laboret :

Ut cum carceribus, &cc. Ilor. Sat. 1.
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springeth, hence so few are satisfied with

their condition,* an epidemical eyesore

molesting ever\' man : for there is no
man, of whatsoever condition, who is not

in some desirable things outstripped by
others ; none is so high in fortune, but

another in wit or wisdom, in health, or

strength, or beauty, in reputation or es-

teem of men, may seem to excel him :

he therefore, looking with an ei'il or en-

vious eye on such persons, and with sense-

less disregard passing over the rest of

men, doth easily thereby lose his ease

and satisfaction from his own estate :

whereas, if we would consider the case

of most men, we should see abundant
reason to be satisfied with our own ; if

we would a little feel the calamities of

our neighbours, we should little resent our

own crosses ; a kindly commiseration of
others' more grievous disasters would
drown the sense of our lesser disappoint-

ments.

If with any competent heedfulness we
view persons and things before us, we
shall easily discern, that what absolutely

seemeth great and weight}^, is indeed

comparatively very small and light; that

things are not so unequally dispensed,

but that we have our full share in good,

and no more than our part in evil ;t that

Socrates had reason to suppose, that if
tee should bring into one common stock all

our mishaps^ so that each should receive

hi^ port ion of them, glad/y the most icould

take up their own, and go their icays ;|
that consequently it is both iniquity and
folly in us to complain of our lot.

6. If even we would take care dili-

gently to compare our state with the state

of those whom we are apt most to ad-

mire and envy, it would afford matter of
consolation and content unto us. What is

the state of the greatest persons (of the

world's princes and grandees), what but

a state encompassed with snares and

Inde fit at nemo, qui se vixisse bcatum
Dicat, <fec. Uor. Sat. 1.

Si vis graiuscssc advorsus Deos, et adversiis
vitam tuam, cogna quam mullos antecesseris.— S^'n. Ep. 15.

Nunquam erit felix, quern torquebil felicior.— Sen de Ira, iii. 31 ; Vide ibid.

t Thai at worst we are, Exlremi primoruin,
exircmis usque priores.

—

Hor. Epist. ii. 2.

»Xn'o»'4 riij avrCiv \a6avrai dwfXBilv.—Plut. Apol.

Vol. I. 57

temptations numberless ;* which, without

extreme caution and constancy, force of

reason, and command of all appetites

and passions, cannot be avoided, and sel-

dom are ? what but a state of pompous
trouble, and gay servility ; of living in

continual noise and stir, environed with

crowds and throngs ; of being subject to

the urgency of business and the tedious-

ness of ceremony ; of being abused by
perfidious sen'ants, and mocked by vile

flatterers ; of being exposed to common
censure and obloquy, to misrepresenta-

tion, misconstruction, and slander ; hav-

ing the eyes of all men intent upon their

actions, and as many severe judges as

watchful spectators of them ; of being

accountable for many men's faults, and
bearing the blame of all miscarriages

about them ; of being responsible, in

conscience, for the miscarriages and mis-

haps which come from the influence of

our counsels, our examples, 6:c.; of be-

ing pestered and pursued with preten-

ces, with suits, with complaints, the ne-

cessary result whereof is to displeeise or

provoke very many, to oblige or satisfy

very few ; of being frequently engaged
in resentments of ingratitude, of treach-

ery, of neglects, of defects in duty, and
breaches of trust toward them ; of being

constrained to comply with the humours
and opinion of men ; of anxious care to

keep, and jealous fear of losing all ; of

danger, and being objected to the traitor-

ous attempts of bold malecontents, of fierce

zealots, and wild fanatics ; of wanting

the most solid and savoury comforts of

life, true friendship, free conversation,

certain leisure, privacy, and retiredness,

for enjoying themselves, their time, their

thoughts, as they think good ; of satiety,

and being cloyed with all sorts of enjoy-

ments : in fine, of being paid with false

coin for all their cares and pains, receiv-

ing for them scarce any thing more but

empty shows of respect, and hollow ac-

clamations of praisct (whence the Psalm-
ist might well say, Sureiy men of low de-

gree are vanity, and men of high degree

• Mapna scrvitus est magna fortima, (Sec.

—

Sen. ad Polyb. 26.

• Pcrsonata feiicitas.

—

Sai. Ep. 80.

Adulandi certamen est, et anum
omniam amu'orum olliciura, una contentio quis
blandissime lallat — .Sefi. de Bene/, vi. 30.—
Vi(f' optime disserentem.— Tirf* et de Clem. i.

19,^1 ad Polyb. 26.
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a lie ;^ a lie, for that their state cheateth

us, appearing so specious, yet being really

so inconvenient and troublesome.) Such
is the state of the greatest men ; such as

hath made wise princes weary of them-

selves, ready to acknowledge, that if men
knew the weight of a crown, none would
take it up ;* apt to think with pope Adri-

an, who made this epitaph for himself:

Here liefh Adrian the Sixth, who thought

nothing in his life to have befallen him
more unhappy, than that he ruled :f such,

in fine, their state, as upon due considera-

tion, we should, were it offered to our

choice, never embrace
; such, indeed, as

in sober judgment we cannot prefer be-

fore the most narrow and inferior for-

tune :f how, then, can we reasonably be

displeased with our condition, when we
may even pity emperors and kings ; when
in reality, we are as well, perhaps are

much better, than they ?

7. Further, it may induce and engage
us to be content, to consider what com-
monly hath been the lot of good men in the

world : we shall, if we survey the histo-

ries of all times, find the best men to have
sustained most grievous crosses and troub-

les ;§ scarce is there in holy scripture re-

corded any person eminent and illustri-

ous for goodness, who hath not tasted

deeply of wants and distresses. Abra-
ham, the father of the faithful, and es-

pecial friend of God, was called out

of his country, and from his kindred,

to wander in a strange land and lodge in

tents, without any fixed habitation. Ja-

cob spent a great part of his life in slav-

ish toil, and in his old age was in reflec-

tion upon his life moved to say, that the

days of his pilgrimage had been few and
evil.^ Joseph was maligned and perse-

cuted by his brethren, sold away for a

• Antigonus. Nescitis amici, quid mali sit

imperare, Acc.

—

Saturn, apud Vopisc.

t Hie situs est Adrianus VI. qui nihil sibi

m vita infelicius duxit, quam quod imperavit.
Lud. Juicciard. F. Jovius in vit.

X Nihil difficilius quam bene imperare.

—

Diodes, apud Vopisc. in Aureliano.

^ Consider what calamities great, powerful,
glorious men have endured

;
Croesus, Polycra-

tes, Pompey, ficc— Sen. de Ira, iii. 25.

0< riov 'EAA/jvoji; ipitrroi nevta itc^o)v napi navra

Tdv 010V. (Aristides, Phocion, Epaminondas,
Pelopidas.)— xi. 9, 11, 43. Lamachus,
Socrates, Ephialtcs, Abel, Noe, ficc.

—

Chrijs.

torn. vi. p. 107.

y Psal. bdi. 9. « Gen. xlvii. 9

slave, slandered for a most heinous crime,

thrust into a grievous prison, where his

feet were hurt ivith fetters, and his soul

came into iron.^ Moses was forced to

fly away for his life, to become a vaga-

bond in a foreign place, to feed sheep for

his livelihood ; to spend afterward the

best of his life contesting with an obsti-

nately perverse prince, and in leading a

mistrustful, refractory, mutinous people,

for forty years' time, through a vast and

wild desert.* Job, what a stupendous

heap of mischiefs did together fall and

lie heavy upon him !
(
Thou writest bit-

ter things against me,^ he might well

say.) David, how often was he plunged

into saddest extremity, and reduced to the

hardest shifts
;
being hunted like a par-

tridge in the wilderness" by an envious

master, forced to counterfeit madness for

his security among barbarous infidels

;

dispossessed of his kingdom, and perse-

cuted by his own most Tavoured son
;

deserted by his servants, reproached and

scorned by his subjects !t Elias was driv-

en long to sculk for his life, and to shift

for his livelihood in the wilderness. Jer-

emy was treated as an impostor and cast

into a miry dungeon
;
finding matter from

his sufferings for his doleful lamentations,

and having thence occasion to exclaim, I
am the man that have seen affliction by the

rod of his wrath,^ &c. Which of the

prophets were not persecuted^ and misus-

ed ? as St. Stephen asked. The apostles

were pinched with all kinds of want,

harrassed with all sorts of toil, exposed

to all manner of hazards, persecuted with

all variety of contumelies and pains that

can be imagined : above all, our Lord

himself beyond expression was a man of

sorrows, and acquainted with grief, sur-

passing all men in suffering as he did ex-

* Socrates, Cato, Regulus, Phocion, (Sec.

Magnum exemplum nisi mala fortuna non in-

venit.— Vide Chrys. tom. v. Or. 27. p. 168 ;
et

torn. vi. Or. 10, p. 107.

f Nvf Afat iruXcj ov ytydvaviv Sivdpctjnoi irrav-

Tcs 01 TM Qew <pi\oi rc5 crvyvio Kal £mn6)(^6co Kai fiy-

p'lcov yfiuovTi Sctvcjv ix^tjpojOriffav (3i<j>-—Chrys in

Mart. JEgypt. t. v. 522.

'Ef TOis netpaa^oTs ^vdovv ol SUaioi, roif dy(ovs

fiyaycv b Beds Sta d\l\peu}f.—Chrys.

in 2 Cor. Or 27.
» Psal. CV. 18,

—

mSripov 6ttj\ecv firpvxfl avrod.

^ Job xiii. 27. = 1 Sam. xxvi. 20.

Lam. iii. 1.

• Acts vii. 52 ; 1 Cor. iv. and vii
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eel them in dignity and in virtue ;^ ex-

treme poverty, having not so much as

where to lay his head,^ was his portion
;

to undergo continual labour and travel,

without any mixture of carnal ease or

pleasure, was his state ; in return for the

highest good-will and choicest benefits, to

receive most cruel haired and grievous

injuries, to be loaded with the bitterest re-

proaches, the foulest slanders, the sorest

pains which most spiteful malice could

invent, or fiercest rage inflict,—this was

his lot: Am Ipoor? so, may one say,

was he to extremity ;* am I slighted of

the world ? so was he notoriously ; am I

disappointed and crossed in my designs ?

so was he continually, all his most pain-

ful endeavours having small effect; am I

deserted or betrayed of friends ? so was
he by those who were most intimate, and
most obliged to him ; am I reviled, slan-

dered, misused ? was not he so beyond
all comparison most outrageously ?

Having all these, and many more, of

ivhom the world was not worthy under-

gone all sorts of inconvenience, being

destitute^ afflicted^ tormented ; and shall

we then disdain or be sorry to be found
in such company ? Having such a cloud

of martyrs, let us run with patience the

race that is set before us.' Is it not an
honour, should it not be a comfort to us,

that we do, in condition, resemble them ?

If God hath thus dealt with those, who of

all men have been dearest to him, shall

we take it ill at his hands, that he, in any
manner, dealelh so with us ? Can we
pretend, can we hope, can we even wish,

to be used better than God's firstborn, and
our Lord himself, hath been ? If we
do, are we not monstrously fond and ar-

rogant ? especially considering, that it is

not only an ordinary fortune, but the pe-

culiar character of God's chosen, and
children, to be often crossed, checked,
and corrected ; even pagans have observ-

ed it, and avowed there is great reason

for it : God (saith S(;neca) hath a father-
ly mind toward good men ; and strongly

* 'Eir yip rdiv rpiorov (ftiuTtiiv dvOptinuiv fitxP'

roO napSvros Kaipov roO{ rdv 6X<ov icnoviuKdras

fftStiv Qc6v iariv cvpciv napa nov avftStSitoKSruv iv-

Opionuv riStKrinivovf, xai TrXtivroif iyav irfptmirrio-

KAras dviapoif.—Thcod. Ep. 132.

• f Chrys. lorn. vi. Or. 93 ; Isa. liii. 3.

t Matt. viii. 20.
^ Heb. xi. 38 ' Heb. xii. 1

loveth them—therefore, after the manner

of severe parents, he educateth them hard-

ly,^ &c. The apostle doth in express

terms assure us thereof
;

for, whom (saith

he) the Lord loveth, he chasteneth, and
scourgeth every son whom he receiveth.

If ye endure chastening, God dealeth

with you as with sons—but if ye be ivith*

out chastisement, whereof all (that is, all

good men, and genuine sons of God) are

partakers, then are ye bastards, and not

sons.^ Would we be illegitimated, or

expunged, from the number of God's true

children would we be divested of his

special regard and good-will } if not why
do we not gladly embrace, and willingly

sustain adversity, which is by himself de-

clared so peculiar a badge of his child-

ren, so constant a mark of his favour ?*

if all good men do, as the apostle asert-.

eth, partake thereof; shall we, by dis-

pleasure at it, show that we desire to be
assuredly none of that party, that we ef-

fect to be discarded from that holy and
happy society } Verily, verily, I say

unto you, that ye shall weep and lament,

but the world shall rejoice} It is pecu-

liarly the lot of Christians, as such, in

conformity to their afflicted Saviour

;

they are herein predestinated to be con-

formable to his image ; to this they are ap-

pointed. {Let no man, saith St. Paul, he

moved by these affiictions, for ye know,

that we are appointed thereunto :) to this

they are called : {if when ye do well,

saith St. Peter, and suffer for it, ye take

it patiently, this is acceptable with God :

for even hereunto were ye called,""') this is

propounded to them as a condition to be
undertaken and undergone by them as

such
;
they are by profession crucigeri,

bearers of the cross
; { if any one will

come after me, let him de?iy himself and
take up his cross and folloiu me ; every
one that will live godly in Christ Jesus,

must suffer persecution ;") by this are they
admitted into the state of Christians

;
{by

many afflictions we must enter into the

Ecclus. ii. 1,

—

TiKvov, ti irpocipxV Sov\tvtii>

Kvplutf Iroiftaaov ri)v </^Y»)i' aov ti{ ntipaafidv.

) Son. (U; Provid. c. 2. " Heb. iii. 6, 7, 8.

' John xvi. 20.

Rom. viii. 29; 1 Thess. iii. 3; Phil. iii.

10 ; 1 Pet. ii. 20, 21.
" Matt. xvi. 24 ; X. 38 ; 2 Tim. iii. 12 ; John

xvi. 33.
—

'El' rw K^^^ 9\(\l/iv Utrt.
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kingdom of heaven ;*) this doth qualify

them for enjoying the glorious rewards,

which their religion propoundeth
;

{we
are coheirs with Christ ; so that, ij we suf-

fer together^ we shall also together^ be

glorified with him ; if ive endure, we
shall also reign with him :' f) and shall

we then pretend to be Christians, shall

we claim any benefit from thence, if we
are unwilling to submit to the law, to

attend the call, to comply with the

terms thereof? Will we enjoy its priv-

ileges, can we hope for its rewards, if

we will not contentedly undergo w^hat

it requireth ? Shall we arrive to the

end it propoundeth, without going in the

way it prescribeth, the way which our
Lord himself doth lead us in, and himself
hath trod before us ?

In fine, seeing adversity is, as hath been
declared, a thing so natural to all men, so

common to most men, so incident to great

men, so proper to good men, so peculiar

to Christians, we have great reason to ob-

serve the apostle's advice. Beloved, won-
der not concerning the fiery trial which
is to try you, as if some strange thing
happened to you ;p we should not wonder
at it as a strange or uncouth thing, that

we are engaged in any trouble or incon-

venience here ; we are consequently not
to be affected wiih it as a thing very griev-

ous.

SERMON XLI.

OF CONTENTMENT.

Phil. iv. 11.— I have learned, in what-

soever state I am, Sfc.

Moreover, considering the nature of this

duty itself may be a great inducement
and aid to the practice of it.

1. It is itself a sovereign remedy for

* Qnotam partem angusiiarum perpessus
sum qui croci milito.—i/ier. ad Asel. Ep. 99

;

Actsxiv. 22; Vide Greg. Naz. Ep. 201. (ad
Theclam.)

t It is a privilege of Christians, in favour
bestowed on them; inTv ixapi(Tdn,—?hi\. i. 29.
Our glory,—Eph. iii. 13.

Ynofiovt^S l^cTi ^pctav,—Heb. X. 36.
Faith and Patience are consorts, Heb. vi.

12; Apoc. xiii. 10.

• 2 Tim. ii. 12
;

(Phil. iii. 10.)
t> 1 Pet. iv. 12.

all poverty and all sufferance
; removing

them, or allaying all the mischief they
can do us.^ It is well and truly said by
St. Austin, Interest non qualia, sed qualis

quis patiatur ; It is no matter what, but

how disposed, a man sufereth : the chief

mischief any adversity can do us is to ren-

der us discontented ; in that consisteth all

the sting and all the venom thereof ; which
thereby being voided, adversity can sig-

nify nothing prejudicial or noxious to us ;

all distraction, all distemper, all disturb-

ance from it, is by the antidote of con-

tentedness prevented or corrected. He
that hath his desires moderated to a tem-

per suitable with his condition, that hath

his passions composed and settled agree-

ably to his circumstances, what can make
any grievous impression on him, or render

him any wise miserable ? he that taketh

himself to have enough, what doth he
need ? he that is well pleased to be as he
is, how can he be better ? what can the

largest wealth, or highest prosperity in

the world, yield more or better than sat-

isfaction of mind ? he that hath this most
essential ingredient of felicity, is he not

thence in effect most fortunate ? is not at

least his condition as good as that of the

most prosperous ?*

2. As good, do I say ? yea, is it not

plainly much better than can arise merely

from any secular prosperity ? for satis-

faction springing from rational considera-

tion and virtuous disposition of mind, is

indeed far more precious, more noble

and worthy, more solid and durable,

more sweet and delectable, than that

which any possession, or fruition of
worldlyigoods, can afford :t'' the lo Hcf^daq-

lOf jov TZQCfio;, yul i\av)(lov nvevfJLmogy

* Cui cum paupertatc bene convenit, dives

est — Sen. Ep. 2.

Nemo aliorum sensu miser est, sed suo; et

ideo non possant cnjasquam falso judicio esse

miseri, qui sunt vere conscientia sua beati.

Nulli beatiores sunt, quam qui hoc sunt quod
volant.— Salv. de Guhern. Dei, 1.

Ov yap TO TTutfjaat ti ^prjardu ft6vov, dXXa rd

TTaBeTv Ti KaKov iroWa^ i^ci raj dftoiSa^ Kal //fvdXa

ra enaOXa, 6cc.—Chrys. ad Olymp. Ep. 3. Vide

p. 73.

OvSiv rr/f iv dXyri66(Ttv viroftovrii df cvSoKififiacwi

X6yov jeroj/* }} yap ^aatXis Tuiv dya6<ov^ xal rtjf otc-

.—Chrys. ad
Olymp. Ep. 16.

' 1 Tim. vi. 6,
—"Effn SI filyas noptvfids h ti)"

acSeia ^cra avrapKetaf. Aug. de Civ. Dei, i. 8.
*

^ Vide Epist. 6 ; et ad Olymp. Epist. 3 ; (p.

75
;
) de Josepho.
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incorruptibility (as St. Peter speaketh)

of a meek and quiet spirit is before God
of great price ;* before Gorf, that is, ac-

cording to the most upright and certain

judgment, it is the most precious and
valuable thing in the world : There is

(the philosopher could say) no spectacle

more worthy of God (or grateful to him)
than a good man gallantly combating
with illfort2Lne. Not to be discomposed
or distempered in mind, not to fret or

whine, when all things flow prosperously

and according to our mind, is no great

praise, no sign of wisdom, or argument
of goodness ; it cannot be reckoned an
effect of sound judgment or virtuous af-

fection, but a natural consequent of such
a state : but when there are evident occa-

sions and urgent temptations to displeas-

ure, when present sense and fancy do
prompt and provoke lo murmuring, then

to be satisfied in our mind, then to keep
our passions in order, then to maintain
good humour, then to restrain our tongue
from complaint, and to govern our de-

meanour sweetly,—this is indeed honour-
able and handsome

; to see a worthy
man sustain crosses, warns, disgraces,

with equanimity and cheerfulness, is a

most goodly sight ; such a person, to a ju-

dicious mind, appeareth in a far more
honourable and invidious state, than any
prosperous man ; his virtue, shining in

the dark, is far more bright and fair :

this (as St. Peter saith, in a like case) is

thankworthy^ if a man for conscience

toward God suffereth grief if, in our
case (we may say after him), a man, out

of conscientious deference to God's will,

doth contentedly undergo adversity, this,

God is ready to lake for an obligation on
himself, and will be disposed in a man-
ner to thank him (or to reward him) for

it : this indeed amountcth lo a demon-
stration, that such a person is truly wise
and really good : so is ihc satisfaction of
a contented poor man more worthy ;t

and it is no less more sweet and comfort-

* I Pet. iii. 1; Ecce par Don di^num vir

bonus cum mala lortuna compositus,— Sen. dc
Provifi.

t Honesta res est Ispta paupertas.

—

Epic.
OiSt ydp b Sii rdv Q(6v Ti nda^cjf fi6vov cvfoxtfttT,

dXXa Kui bdStKcjf Tt ffucr^wv, kcI <pipu)v ytf^nfwj,

Tov Sia rdv Qedv raira iriv^uyr^f iartr.—Chrys.
'AvSp. or'.

' 1 Pet.ii. 19.

able, than that of any rich man, pleas-

ing himself in his enjoyments : content-

edness satisfieth the mind of the one,

abundance doth only satiate the appetites

of the other ; the former is immaterial

and sprightly, the complacence of a man
;

the latter is gross and dull, like the sen-

suality of a beast ; the delight of that

sinketh deep into the heart, the pleasure

of this doth only float in the outward
senses, or in the fancy ; one is a positive

comfort, the other but a negative indo-

lency in regard to the mind : the poor

good man's joy is wholly his own, and
home-born, a lovely child of reason and
virtue ; the full rich man's pleasure com-
eth from without, and is thrust into him
by impulses of sensible objects.

Hence is the satisfaction of contented

adversity far more constant, solid, and

durable, than that of prosperit)'- ; it being

the product of immutable reason, abideth

in the mind, and cannot easily be driven

thence by any corporeal impressions,

which immediately cannot touch the

mind ; whereas the other, issuing from

sense, is subject to all the changes indu-

cible from the restless commotions of out-

ward causes affecting and altering sense :

whence the satisfaction proceeding from

reason and virtue, the longer it stayeth,

the firmer and sweeter it groweth, turn-

ing into habit, and working nature lo an
agreement with it ; whereas usually the

joys of wealth and prosperity do soon

degenerate into fastidiousness, and ter-

minate in bitterness
;

being honey in

the mouthy but soon becoming gall in

the bowels.'^ Nothing indeed can af-

fect the mind with a truer pleasure, than

the very conscience of discharging our

duty toward Ciod in bearing hardship,

imposed by his providence, willingly and
well. We have, therefore, much reason

not only to acquiesce in our straits, but

to be glad of them, seeing they do yield

us an opportunity of immediately obtain-

ing goods more excellent and more de-

sirable;, than any prosperous or wealthy
man can easily have, since they furnish

us with means of acquiring and exercis-

ing a virtue worth the most ample for-

tune
;
yea, justly preferable to the best

estate in the world ; a virtue, which in-

deed doth not only render any condition

«* Apoc. X. 10 ; Job. XX. 20, 22.
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tolerable, but s^Yeeteneth any thing, yea
sanctifieth all states, and turneth all oc-

currences into blessings.

3. Even the sensible smart of adversi-

ty is by contentedness somewhat temper-

ed and eased ; the stiller and quieter we
lie under it, the less we feel its violence

and pungency : it is tumbling and tossing

that stirreth the ill humours, and driveth

them to the parts most weak, and apt to

be affected with them ; the rubbing of

our sores is that which inflameth and ex-

asperateth them : where the mind is calm
and the passions setded, the pain of any
grievance is in comparison less acute,

less sensible.

4. Whence, if others in our distress

are uncharitable to us, refusing the help

they might or should afford toward the

rescuing us from it, or relieving us in it,

we hereby may be charitable and great

benefactors to ourselves ; we should need

no anodyne to be ministered from without,

no succour to come from any creature,

if we would not be wanting to ourselves,

in hearkening to our own reason, and
enjoying the consolation which it aiford-

eth. In not doing this, we are more un-

charitable and cruel to ourselves, than

any spiteful enemy or treacherous friend

can be ; no man can so wrong or molest

us, as we do ourselves, by admitUng or

fostering discontent.

5. The contented bearing of our con-

dition is also the most hopeful and ready

means of bettering it, and of removing
the pressures we lie under.

It is partly so in a natural way, as dis-

posing us to embrace and employ the ad-

vantages which occur conducible thereto

:

for as discontent blindeth men, so that

they cannot descry the ways of escape
from evil, it dispiriteth and discourageth

them from endeavouring to help them-
selves ; it dQpriveth them of many suc-

cours and expedients, which occasion
would afford for their relief : so he, that

being undisturbed in his spirit, hath his

eyes open and his courage up, and all

his natural powers in order, will be al-

ways ready and able to do his best, to

act vigorously, to snatch any opportunity,

and employ any means toward the free-

ing himself from what appeareth griev-

ous to him.

Upon a supernatural account, content

is yet more efficacioua to the same pur-

pose : for cheerful submission to God's
will doth please him much, doth strongly

move him to withdraw his afflicting hand,
doth effectually induce him to advance
us into a most comfortable state : of all

virtues, there is none more acceptable to

God than patience. God will take it well

at our hands if we do contentedly re-

ceive from his hand the worst things : it

is a monstrous thing not to receive pros-

perity wilh grateful sense, but it is heroi-

cal with the same mind to receive things

unpleasant : he that doth so Qi/ulovtui, fiev
.

(h; ardoajTio;^ aTScpavoviat' de (hg q)i)-6d6og,

he suffereth loss as a man^ hut is crowned
as a lover of God.^ Besides that, it is

an unreasonable thing to think of enjoying

both rest and pleasure here, and the re-

wards hereafter ; our consolation here

with Dives, and our refreshment hereaf-

ter with Lazarus.

Be humbled (saith St. Peter) under
the mighty hand of God, that he may
exalt you in due time^ (^^ xai^G^ when it

is opportune and seasonable ;) and. Be
humbled (saith St. James) l?efore the

Lord, and he will exalt you and, When
(saith Job's friends) men are cast down,

then thou shalt say there is lifting up,

and he will save the humble person.^ God
with favourable pity hearkeneth to the

groans of them who are humbly contrite

under his hand, and reverendy tremble

at his word : he reviveth the spirit of
the humble ; he is nigh to the broken of
heart, and saveth such as are of a con-

trite spirit ; he healeth the broken in

heart, and bindeth up their wounds he

proclaimeth blessedness to the poor in

spirit, and to those that mourn ;j because

they shall find comfort and mercy : all

which declarations and promises are

made concerning thoae who bear adver-

sity whh a submiss and contented mind
;

and we see them effectually performed in

the cases of Ahab, of the Nineviles, of

Nebuchadnezzar, of Manasses, of Heze-
kiah, of David ; of all persons mentioned

in holy scripture, upon whom adversities

had such kindly operations. But discon-

tent and impatience do offend God, and

• Chrys. torn. vi. Or. 89; Vide Chrys. ad

Stag. 1, et 2, (p. 196.)
f 1 Pet. V. 6. t James iv. 10.

^ Jobxxii.29; (Luke xiv. 11; xviii. 14.)

i Isa. livi. 2 ; Ivii. 15 ;
Psal. ixxiv. 18 ; ii.

17 ; cxlvh. 3. ' Matt. r. 3, 4.
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provoke him to continue his judgments,

yea to increase the load of them : to be

sullen and stubborn is the sure way to

render our condition worse and more in-

tolerable : for, who hath hardened him-

self agaiJist God and prospered 7^ The
Pharaohs and Sauls, and such like per-

sons, who rather would break than bend,

who, being dissatisfied with their condi-

tion, chose rather to lay hold on other

imaginary succours, than to have re-

course to God's mercy and help
;
those,

who (like the refractor}- Israelites) have

been smitten in vain as to any quiet sub-

mission or conversion unto God, what
have they but plunged themselves deeper

into wretchedness r

It is indeed to quell our haughty stom-

ach, to check our froward humour, to

curb our impetuous desires, to calm our

disorderly passions, to suppress our fond

admiration and eager affection toward
these worldly things, in short, to work a

contented mind in us, that God ever doth

inflict any hardships on us, that he cross-

eth us in our projects, that he detaineth

us in any troublesome state ; until this be

achieved, as it is not expedient that we
should be eased, as relief would really

be no blessing to us ; so God (except in

anger and judgment) will nowise grant

or dispense it ; it would be a cruel

mercy for him to do it. If, therefore, we
do wish ever to be in a good case as to

this world, let us learn to he contented in

a bad one : having got this disposition

firmly rooted in our hearts, we are quali-

fied for deliverance and preferment ; nor
will God fail in that due season to perform
for us what he so often hath declared

and promisefl ; his nature disposeth him,
his word hath engaged him to help and
comfort us.

These are the most proper induce-

ments unto contcntednoss, which, consid-

ering (in the light of reason and holy
tcripture) the nature of the thing, sug-

gested unto my meditation : there arc

beside some other means advisable (some
general, some more particular), which
are very conducible to the production of
content, or removing discontent ; which
I shall touch, and then conclude.

1. A constant endeavour to live well,

^ Job IX. 4 ; Jer. ii. 30 ;
v 3 ; Isa. ix. 13

i. 5 : xxvi. 10.

and to maintain a good conscience : he

that doth this can hardly be dismayed or

disturbed with any occurrence here ; this

will yield a man so ample and firm a sat-

isfaction of mind, as will bear down the

sense of any incumbent evils ; this will

beget such hope in God, and so good as-

surance of his favour, as will supply the

want of all other things, and fully satisfy

us that we have no cause to be troubled

with any thing here ; he that by consci.-

entious practice hath obtained' such a

hope, is prepared against all assaults of

fortune with an undaunted mind and
force impregnable : He will (as the

Psalmist saiih) not he afraid of any evil

tidings, for his heai't is fixed, trusting

in the Lord.^ Maintaining this will free

us from all anxious care, transferring it

upon God ; it will breed a sure confi-

dence, that he will ever be ready to sup-

ply us with all things convenient, to pro-

tect and deliver us from all things hurt-

ful
;
ensuring to us the effect of that

promise, by the conscience of having

performed the condition thereof: Seek

ye first the kingdom of God and its

righteousness, and all these things shall

he added unto you.^

This was that which supported the

apostles and kept them cheerful under
all that heavy load of distresses which
lay upon them : Ovr rejoicing is this

(could they say) the testimony of our con-

science, that in simplicity and godly sin-

cerity—we have had our conversation in

this world.""

It is the want of this best pleasure,

that both rendereth the absence of all

other pleasures grievous, and their pres-

ence insipid: had we a good conscience,

we could not seem to want comfort ; as

we could not truly be unhappy, so we
could hardly be discontent ; without it,

no atfluence of other things can suflice

to content us. It is an evil conscience
that giveth an edge to all other evils, and
enableth them sortiy to afflict us. which
otherwise wotild but slightly touch us

;

we become thence uncapable of comfort,
seeing not only things here upon earth to

cross us, but heaven to lower upon us ;

finding no visible succour, and having no

' Psnl. cxij. 1 ; cxix. 6.

Mntt. vi 33.

" I Cor 1. 12
J

1 Pet. in. 16 , Acts xxm. 1
;

xxiv. 16.
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hope from the power invisible
;
yea, hav-

ing reason to be discouraged with the

fear of God's displeasure. As he that

hath a powerful enemy near cannot abide

in peace, without anxious suspicion and
fear ; so he that is at variance with the

Almighty, who is ever at hand, ready to

cross and punish him, what quiet of mind
can he enjoy ? There is no peace to the

wicked.

2. The contemplation of our future

state is a sovereign medicine to work con-

tentedness and to cure discontent : as

discontent easily doth seize upon, and
cleaveth fast to souls, which earnestly do

pore and dote upon these present things,

which have in them nothing satisfactory

or stable;' so if we can raise our minds
firmly to believe, seriously to consider,

and worthily to prize the future state and
its concernments, we can hardly ever be

discontent in regard to these things.

Considering heaven and its happiness,

how low and mean, how sordid and vile,

how unworthy of our care and our affec-

tion, will these inferior things appear

!

how very unconcerned shall we see our-

selves to be in them, and how easily

thence shall we be content to want them !''

What, shall any of us be then ready to

say, doth it concern me in what rank or

garb I pass my few days here ? what
considerable interest can I have in this

uncertain and transitory state ? what is

any loss, any disgrace, any cross in this

world, to me, who am a citizen of heav-

en, who have a capacity and hope of the

immense riches, the incorruptible glories,

the perfect and endless joys of eternity ?

This was that which sustained the holy

apostles in all their distresses : For this

cause (saith St. Paul) loe faint not—
while we look not on the things which are

see7i, but on the things lohich are not

seen ; for the things which are seen are

tew,'poral., hut the things which are not

seen are eternal : and, I reckon (saith he
again) thai the sufferings of this present

Life are not worthy to he compared with
the glor\j which shall he renealtd in i/.s^

If likewise we do with faith and seri-

ousness consider the dismal state below,
of those who are eternally secluded from

" 1 Thess. iv. IS
; Vide Naz. Ep. 201

;
(ad

Tiicclam )

f 2 Cor. vii. 31.

0 2 Cor. iv. IC, iVc. v. 7
j liom. viii. 18.

all joy and bliss, who are irrecoverably

condemned to utter darkness and the ex-

tremity of horrible pain, how tolerable,

how pleasant, how very happy, will the

meanest state here appear to be ! how
vain a thing will it then seem to us to be,

to dislike, or to be troubled with any
worldly thing; to account any chance

happening to us to be sad or disastrous

!

What, shall we say then, each of us, is

this same loss to the loss of my soul and

all its comforts for ever what is this

want to the perpetual want of heavenly

bliss ? what is this short and faint pain to

the cruel pangs of endless remorse, to

the iveeping and gnashing of teeth in

utter darkness, to everlasting burnings ?

Thus infinitely silly and petty must all

concernments of this life appear to him,

who is possessed with the belief and con-

sideration of matters relating to the fu-

ture state ; whence discontent, in regard

to them, can hardly find access to his

mind.

3. Constant devotion is an excellent

instrument and guard of content, an ex-

cellent remedy and fence against dis-

content.

It is such in way of impetration, procur-

ing the removal or alleviation of our

crosses : for God hath promised that he

will give good things to those that ask

him ; The Lord is nigh unto all that call

upon him in truth ; he will fulfil the de-

sire of them that fear him; he will also

hear their cry., and ivill save them. The

poor man crieth, and the Lord heareth

him., and saveth him out of all his troub-

les the holy scripture is full of such

declarations and promises, assuring us of

succour from our distresses upon our sup-

plication to God ; whence St. Paul thus

adviseth against all solicitude : Be care-

fulfor nothing, hut in every thing by

prayer and supplication with thanks-

giving let your request he made known
to God: aTi^i (addeth, signifying the con-

sequence of this practice) the peace of
God, which passcth all understanding,

shall keep your hearts and minds through

Jesus Christ.''

It likewise performeth the same by

procuring grace and aid from God, which

' Matt. vii. 11 ; Psal. cxiv. 18; James iv.

8; Psal. xxxiv. G: cvii. 6.

• Phil. iv. 7; (Psal. xxv. 16 ; Ixxxvi. 1, 4,

17, xliv.23.)
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may enable and dispose us to bear all

evils well, which is really much better

than a removal of them ; for that hence
they become wholesome and profitable

to us, and causes of present good, and
grounds of future reward : thus, when
St. Paul besought God for deliverance

from his thorn in the flesh, the return to

him was. My grace is sufficient for thee

;

for my strength is made perfect in weak-

ness .'^ it was a greater favour to receive

an improvement of spiritual strength,

occasioned by that cross, than to be quite

freed from it.

Devotion also hath immediately of it-

self a special efficacy to produce content.

As in any distress it is a gi*eat consola-

tion that we can have recourse to a good
friend, that we may discharge our cares

and our resentments into his bosom ; that

we may demand advice from him, and,

if need be, request his succour ; so much
more it must be a great comfort that we
can in our need approach to God, who
is intinitely the most fiiithful, the most

affectionate, the most sullicient friend

that can be
;
always most ready, most

willing, most able to direct and to relieve

1^ : he desires and delights, that in the

/ of our trouble we should seek hitn;

.1 we should pour forth our hearts be-

him ; that we should cast our bur-

wns and our cares upon hi?n that we
I should, upon all occasions, implore his

I
guidance and aid : and complying with

1 his desires, as wc shall assuredly find a

successful event of our devotions, so we
shall immediately enjoy great comfort

\ and pleasure in them.

The God of all consolation doth espe-

cially by tliis channel convey his com-
forts into our hearts ; his very presence

presence^ in which the Psnlmist s;iilii

[there is fulness of joy ) dolh mightily

warm and cheer us ; his Holy Spirit doth,

in our religious intercourso with him, in-

sinuate a lightsome serenity of mind, duth

kindle sweet and kindly atfections, doth

scatter the gloomy clouds of sadness
;

practising it, we shall be able to say with

the Psalmist, In the multitude of my

» 2 Cor. xu. 9; 1 Cor. x. 13.

I

• Psal. Ixxvii. 2 ; xxvii 8 ; cv. 4 ; Ixii. 8
;

II Sam. i. 15; Psal. Iv. 22; IPet. v. 7; Psal.

V. 8 ; xxvii. 1 1 ; XXXI. 3 ; xtiii. 3 ; cxxxix. 24
;

cxliii. 10 ; 1x1. 2 ; Jcr. xxxi. 9.

» Psal. xn. 11

Vol. 1. 58

I

thoughts within me, thy comforts delight

j

my soul.''

;

Humbly addressing ourselves to God,

: and reverently conversing with him, doth

compose our minds and charm our pas-

:
sions, doth sweeten our humour, doth

I

refresh and raise our spirits, and so doth

,

immediately breed and nourish contented-

ness.

It also strengtheneth our faith, and

quickeneth our hope in God, whereby

j
we are enabled to support our present

i evils, and peace of mind doth spring up

I

within us".

j

It inflameth our love unto God, in

j

sense of his gracious illapses, thence ren-

dering us willing to endure any want or

pain for his sake, or at his appointment.^

It, in fine, doth minister a ravishing de-

light, abundantly able to supply the defect

of any other pleasures, and to allay the

smart of any pains whatever
;
rendering

thereby the meanest estate more accepta-

ble and pleasant than any prosperity

1
without it can be. So that if we be truly

devout, we can hardly be discontent ; it

is discosting from God, by a neglect of

devotion or by a negligence therein, that

doth expose us to the incursions of world-

ly regret and sorrow.

These are general remedies and duties

both in this and all other regards necessa-

ry, the which yet we may be induced to

perform, in contemplation of this happy
fruit (contentedness) arising from them.

—

Further,

4. It scr\'eth toward production of con-

tentedness to reflect much upon our im-

perfection, unworthiness, and guilt ; so as

thereby to work in our hearts a lively sense

of them, and a hearty sorrow for them :

tliis will divert our sadness into its right

channel, this will drown our lesser grief

by the influx of a greater. It is the na-

ture of a greater apprehension or pain in-

cumbent, to extinguish in a manner, and
swallow up, the sense of a lesser, although

in itself grievous ; as he that is under a fit

of the stone doth scarce feel a pang of the

gout ; he tint is assaulted by a wolf, will

not regard the biting of a flea. Where-
as, then, of all evils and mischiefs, moral

evils are incomparably far the greatest,

in nature the most ugly and abominable,

" Psal. xciv. 19. » Isa. xivi. 3.

y f%9l. Ixxui. 26 ; lux. 16 ; xxui. 4 ; Ixxi. 20
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in consequence the most hurtful and horri-

ble
;
seeing, in St. Chrysostom's language,

excepting sin^ there is nothing grievous or

terrible among human things ; not pover-

ty^ not sickness^ not disgrace^ not that

which seemeth the most extreme ofall evils^

death itself; those being names only

among such as pkilosophate, names of ca-

lamity, void ofreality ; but the real calam-

ity this, to be at variance icith God, and
to do that which displeasefk him ;* seeing

evidently, accordingly to just estimation,

no evil beareth any proportion to the evil

of sin, if we have a due sense thereof we
can hardly be affected with any other ac-

cident ; if we can keep our minds intent

upon the heinous nature and the lament-

able consequences of sin, all other evils

cannot but seem exceedingly light and
inconsiderable ; we cannot but apprehend
it a very silly and unhandsome thing to

resent or regard them : what, shall we
then judge, is poverty, in comparison to

the want of a good conscience ? what is

sickness, coiTopared to distemper of mind
and decay of spiritual strength } what
is any disappointment, to the being de-

feated and overthrown by temptation t

what any loss, to the being deprived of

God's love and favour ? what any dis-

grace, to the being out of esteem and re-

spect with God ? what any unfaithful-

ness or inconstancy of friends, to having

deserted or betrayed our own soul ? what
can any danger signify to that of eternal

misery, incurred by offending God ? what
pressure can weigh against the load of

guilt, or what pain equal that of stinging

remorse } in fine, what condition can be

so bad as that of a wretched sinner ? any
case surely is tolerable, is desirable, is

lovely and sweet, in comparison to this :

would to God, may a man in this case rea-

sonably say, that I were poor and forlorn

as any beggar ; that I were covered all

over with blotches and blains asany lazar
;

that 1 were bound to pass my days in an
hospital or a dungeon

;
might I be chain-

ed to an oar, might I lie upon the rack, so

I were clear and innocent : such thoughts

and affections, if reflecting on our sinful

doings and state do suggest and impress,

Oviiv Seivdv T<7,v dvOpwnivMv, d\X' // (tjiafiTia

fi6vri ov ittvia, oo v6aoi, oi^ vSpis, oi>K iittipcia, ovk

dnnia, (Sec.—Chryrs. 'Au6p e . T . 6.-~l^ide ad
Olymp. Ep. 13, ad Theod. 1.

what place can there be for resentment of

other petty crosses ?

Contrition also upon this score is pro-

ductive of a certain sweetness and joy,

apt to quash or to allay all worldly grief:

as it worketh a salutary repentance, not to

he repented of''- so it therewith breedeth

a satisfactory comfort, which doth ever at-

tend repentance: he that is very sensible of

his guilt, cannot but consequently much
value the remedy thereof, mercy ; and

thence earnestly be moved to seek it

;

then, in contemplation of divine goodness,

and considering God's gracious promises,

will be apt to conceive faith and hope,

upon his imploring mercy, and resolu-

tion to amend ; thence will spring up a

cheerful satisfaction, so possessing the

heart, as to expel or to exclude other dis-

pleasures : a holy and a worldly sadness

cannot well consist together.

5. Another good instrument of content-

edness is sedulous application of our

minds to honest employments. Honest

studies and cares divert our minds, and

drive sad thoughts from them : they cheer

our spirits with wholesome food and plea-

sant entertainments; they yield good fruits,

and a success accompanied with satisfac-

tion, which will extinguish or temper

discontent : while we are studious or ac-

tive, discontent cannot easily creep in,

and soon will be stifled.

Idleness is the great mother and the

nurse of discontent : it layeth the mind

open for melancholy conceits to enter ; it

yieldeih harbour to them, and entertain-

ment there ; it depriveth of all the reme-

dies and allays which buisness affordeth.

Reciprocally, discontent also begettelh

idleness, and by it groweth ;* ihey are

like ice and water, arising each out of

the other : we should therefore not suffer

any sadness so to encroach upon us, as

to hinder us from attending to our busi-

ness (the honest works and studies of

our calling), for it thereby will grow

stronger and more hardly vincible.

6. A like expediment to remove dis-

content is good company.! It not on-

ly sometimes ministercth advices and

arguments for content, but raiseth the

drooping^pirit, erecting it to a loving com-

* Maicr me genuit.

f 'AynOti M napaiipaa'n iariv craipov.

^ 2 Cor. vii. 10— K/t/e Chrys. ad Demet el

ad Sieleich. torn. fj.
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plaisance, drawing it out towards others

in expressions of kindness, and yielding

delight in those which we receive from
others, infecting us by a kind of conta-

gion with good humour, and instilling

pleasant ideas into our fancy, agreeably

diverting us from sad and irksome

thoughts : discontent affecteth retirement

and solitude, as its element and food
;

good company partly starveth it, by smo-
thering sad thoughts, partly cureth it by

exhilarating discourse. No man hardly

can feel displeasure, Avhile friendly con-

versation entertaineth him ; no man retur-

neth from it without some refreshment and
ease of mind.

7. Having right and lowly conceits of

ourselves, is a most sure guardian and
procurer of content : for answerable to a

man's judgment of himself are his resent-

ments of the dealing he meeteth with

from God or man. He that thinks mean-
ly, as he ought, of himself, will not easi-

ly be offended at any thing : any thing,

will he think, is good enough for me ; I

deserve nothing from God, I cannot de-

serve much of man ; if I have any com-
petence of provision for my life, any tol-

erable usage, any respect, it is more than

my due ; I am bound to be thankful.

But he that conceiteth highly, (that is,

vainly) of himself, nothing will satisfy

him
;
nothing, thinks he, is good enough

for him, or answerable to his deserts ; no-

body can yield him sufficient respect

;

anv small ne<rlect disturbeih and cnrag-

eth him : he cannot endure that any man
should thwart his interest, sliould cross

his humour, should dissent from his opin-

ion ; hence, seeing the world will not

easily be induced to conceit of him as he

doth of himself, nor to comply with his hu-

mours and pretences, it is impossible that

he should be content.

8. It conduceth to this purpose to con-

template anrl resent the public state of

things, th<'. interest of the world, of our

country, of (icxPs church. The sense of

public calamities will drown that of pri-

vate, as unworthy to be considered or

compared with thenj ; the serjse of pilb-

lic pros[)erity will allay that of particular

misfortune. Mow (will a wise and g(Jod

man say) can I dc^sire to prosper and

flourish, while the state is in danger or

distress ? how can I grieve, seeing my
country is in good condition ? is it just.

is it handsome, that I should be a non-

conformist either in the public sorrow or

joy ? Indeed,

9. All hearty charity doth greatly alle-

viate discontent. If we bear such a good-

will to our neighbour, as to have a sincere

compassion of his evils and complacence

in his good, our case will not much afflict

us. If we can appropiate and enjoy the

prosperity, the wealth, the reputation of

our neighbour, by delighting in them,

what can we want, what can displease us ?

If our heart is enlaged in pity for the mis-

fortunes of others, it cannot be contracted

with grief for our own : our sorrow, like

water, being thus diffused, cannot be so

deep, but it will be more fruitful ; it will

produce such effects as will comfort and

please us : it is a stingy selfishness which
maketh us so very sensible of crosses,

and so uncapable of comfort.

10. Again, if we will attain content-

ment, we must take heed of setting our

affection upon any worldly thing what-

ever, so as very highly to prize it, very

passionately to effect it, very eagerly to

pursue it ; so as to conceive our happiness

in any measure to hang on it or stick

thereto: if there be any such thing, we
shall be disappointed in the acquist or

the retention of it ; or we shall be dissatis-

fied in its enjoyment.

So to adhere in affection to any thing

is an adulterous disloyalty toward our

Maker and best Friend, from which it is

expedient that we should be reclaimed
;

whence God, in just anger or in kind mer-

cy, will be apt to cross us in our attempts

to get it, or to deprive us of its possession
;

whence the displeasure will follow,

which always attendeth a separation from
things we love. But if we be suffered

to obtain or to retain it, we shall soon

fmd dissatisfaction therein
;
being either

disgusted with some bitterness in it (such

as doth lurk in every sensible good), or

being cloyed with its lusciousness : it af-

ter a small enjoyment will become either

distasteful or insipid.

This,according to continual experience,

is the nature of all things, pleasant only
to sense or fancy, presently to satiate :

no beauty can long please the eye, no
melody the ear, no delicacy the palate,

no curiosity the fancy ; a little time doth

waste away, a small use doth wear out,

the pleasure which at first they afford :
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novelty commendeth and ingratiateth

them ; distance representeth them fair

and lovely ; the want or absence of them
rendereth them desirable ; but the pres-

ence of them dulleth their grace, the pos-

session of them deadeneth the appetite to

them.

New objects with a gentle and grate-

ful touch warble upon the coporeal or-

gans, or excite the spirits into a pleasant

frisk of motion ; but when use hath lev-

igated the organs, and made the way so

smooth and easy that the spirits pass

without any stop, those objects are no
longer felt, or very faintly ; so that the

pleasure ceaseth.

Only those things which reason (reli-

gious and sound reason) doth approve, do

yield a lasting (undecaying, unalterable)

satisfaction : if we set our affections on

them, we cannot fail of content ; in seek-

ing them, we cannot be disappointed ; for

God (without any reservation or excep-

tion) hath promised to bestow them upon
those who seriously and diligently seek

them : nor can we be dispossessed of

them ; God will not take them away, and
they lie beyond the reach of any other

hand : having them, then, we cannot but

fully and durably be satisfied in the fru-

ition of them : the longer we have them,

the more we shall like them ; the more
we taste them, the better we shall relish

them ; time wasteth not, but improveth

the sense of their unfading beauty and
indefectible sweetness.

11. It is of great influence toward con-

tentedness, with an earnest and impartial

regard to contemplate things as they are

in themselves, divested of tragical ap-

pearances, in which they are wrapt by
our own inconsiderate fancy, or which
vulgar prejudices do throw upon them :

as all things, looked upon by the corpo-

real eye through a mist, do seem bigger

than in reality they are ; so to the eye of

our mind all things (both good and evil)

seem hugely enlarged, when viewed
through the fogs of our dusky imagination

or of popular conceit. If we will esteem
that very good, which with a gay appear-
ance dazzleth our imagination, or which
the common admiration and applause of

men recommendeth, the most vain and
worthless, the most dangerous, the most
mischievous things often will appear
such, and if we please to account those

things greatly bad, which look ugly or
horridly to imagination, which are de-

famed by the injudicious part of men, or
which men commonly do loathe, do fret

at, do wail for, we shall take the best,

most innocent, most useful, most whole-
some things for such ; and accordingly

these errors of our minds will be follow-

ed by a perverse practice, productive of

dissatisfaction and displeasure to us. No
man ever will be satisfied, who values

things according to the price which fancy

setteth on them, or according to the rate

they bear in the common market ; who
distinguisheth not between good and fa-

mous, bad and infamous ; who is affected

accordingly with the want of those things

which men call good, with the presence

of those which they term bad.

But if we judge of things as God de-

clareth, as impartial and cautious reason

dictateth, as experience diligently observ-

ed (by their fruits and consequences)

discovereth them to be, we shall have lit-

tle cause to be aflected by the want or

presence of any such thing which is wont
to produce discontent.

12. We should to this purpose take es-

pecial care to search out through our con-

dition, and pick thence the good that is

therein, making the best we can of it,

enjoying and improving it ; but what is

inconvenient or offensive therein, declin-

ing it, diminishing it, tempering it so well

as we may, always forbearing to aggra-

vate it. There are in nature divers sim-

ples, which have in them some part or

some juice very noxious, which being

severed and cast away, the rest becometh
wholesome food ; neither indeed is there

any thing in nature so venomous, but that

from it, by art and industry, may be ex-

tracted somewhat naedicinal and of good

use when duly applied ; so in most appa-

rent evils lieth enclosed much good, which

if we carefully separate (casting away
the intermixed dross and refuse), we shall

find benefit, and taste comfort thence

;

there is nothing so thoroughly bad, as,

being well ordered and opportunely min-

istered, will not do us much good : so if

from poverty we cast away or bear qui-

etly that which a little pincheth the sense

or grateth on the fancy, and enjoy the un-

dislractedness of mind, the liberty, the

leisure, the health, the security from en-

vy, obloquy, strife, wliich it afTordeth,
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how satisfactory may it become to us

!

The like conveniences are in disgrace,

disappointment, and other such evils,

which being improved may endear them

to us : even sin itself (the worst of evils,

the only true evil) may yield great bene-

fiis to us : it may render us sober and

lowly in our own eyes, devout in implor-

ing mercy, and thankful to God for it

;

merciful and charitable toward others in

our opinions and censures ; more labori-

ous in our good practice, and watchful

over our steps : and if this deadly poison

well administered yieldeth effects so ex-

ceedingly beneficial and salutary, what

many other harmless (though unhand-

some and unpleasant) things do, being

skilfully managed !

13. It is a most effectual means of

producing content, and curing discontent,

to rouse and fortify our faith in God, by,

with most serious attention, reflecting

upon the arguments and experiments

which assure us concerning God's partic-

ular providence over all, over us. It is

really infidelity (in whole or in part, no

faith, or a small and weak faith) which is

at the root, as of all sin, so particularly

of discontent : for how is it possible, did

we firmly believe, and with any measure

of attention consider, thai God taketh care

of us, that he tendereth our good, tliat he

is ready at hand to succour us (how then,

I say, is it possible), that we should fear

any want, or grievously resent any thing

incident ? But we, like St. Peter, are

6).i'^ 6.ii(ji()i^ of little faifh^ therefore we
cannot walk on the sea^ but in despair sink

down : sometimes our faith is buried in

oblivion or carelessness; we forget, or

mind not that there is a Providence ; but

look on things as if ihcy fell out casually

or fatally ; thence expect no redress from

Heaven, so tumble into despair and dis-

consolateness. Sometimes, because God
doth not, in our time, and our way relieve

us or gratify us, we slip into profane

doubt, questioning in our hearts whether

he doth indeed regard us, or wMietlier

any relief is to bo expected from him
;

not considering, that only God can tell

when and how it is best to proceed ; that

often it is not expedient our wishes should

be granted ; that we are not wise enough

or just enough to appoint or choose for

ourselves ; that it is impossible for CJod

to gratify every man ; that it would be a

mad world, if God in his government

thereof should satisfy all our desires.

We forget how often God hath succour-

ed us in our needs and straits, how con-

tinually he hath provided for us, how
patiently and mercifully he hath borne

with us, what miracles of bounty and
mercy he hath performed in our behalf;

we are like that distrustful and inconsid-

erate people, who remembered not the

hand of God^ nor the day wheri he deliv-

ered them : rememhered not the multitude

of his mercies ; but soo7i forgat his

2corks, and waited not for his counsel

;

They forgat God their Saviovr^who had
done great things in Egypt,, wondrous
works in the land of Ham,, and terrible

things in the Red Sf-a. '

From such dispositio; s in us, our dis-

contents do spring ; and we cannot cure

them but by recollecting ourselves from

such forgelfulness and negligence; by
shaking off such wicked doubts and dis-

trusts
;
by fixing our hearts and hopes on

him who alone can help us ; who is our

strength, the strength of our heart,, of
our life,, of our salrafioji.^

Of him (to conclude) let us humbly
implore, that he in mercy would bestow

upon us grace to submit in all things to

his will, to acquiesce in all his dispensa-

tions, gladly to embrace and undergo

whatever he allolelh to us ; in every con-

dition, antl for all events befalling us,

heartily to adore, thank, and bless him
;

even so to the ever blessed God, our gra-

cious Maker and Preserver, be eternally

rendered all glory. tli;mksgiving, and
praise. Amen.

SERMON XLII.

OF PATIENCE.

1 Pet. ii. Vil.— B( cause Christ also suf-

fered for us, leaving us an e.rample,

that yc should follow his steps.

In these words two things appear especi-

ally observable ; a duty implied (the duty

of patience),, and a reason expressed,

which enforceth the practice of that duty
I {the (xample of Christ.) W e shall,

I

• Psal. Ixxviii. 42 ; cvi. 7, 13. 21.
^ Psal. xxii. 19; xlvi. 1 ; Ixxxi. 1 ; lix. 7j

I

cxliv. 1 ; liiiii. 2i\
; xxvii. I ; cxl. 7.
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using no more preface or circunnstance,

first briefly, in way of explication and

direction, touch the duty itself, then more
largely describe and urge the example.

The word patience hath, in common
usage, a double meaning, taken from the

respect it hath unto two sorts of objects,

somewhat different. As it respecteth

provocations to anger and revenge by
injuries or discourtesies, it signifieth a

disposition of mind to bear them with

charitable meekness ; as it relateth to

adversities and crosses disposed to us by

Providence, it importeth a pious undergo-

ing and sustaining them. That both

these kinds of patience may here be un-

derstood, we may, consulting and consid-

ering the context, easily discern : that

which immediately precedeth. If token

ye do IVtil ^ and suffer for it^ ye take it

pa'ieiitly^ this is acceptable to God, re-

lateth to good endurance of adversity
;

that which presently followeth, ivho ivhen

Jie was reviled reviled not again, when
he suffered he threatened not, rcferreth

to meek comporting with provocations :

the text therefore, as it looketh backward,
doth recommend the patience of adver-

sities, as forward, the patience of con-

tumelies. But seeing both these objects

are reducible to one more general, com-
prising both, that is, things seeming evil

to us, or ofiensive .to our sense, we may
so explicate the duty of patience, as to

include them both.

Patience, then is that virtue which
qualifieth us to bear all conditions and all

events, by God's disposal incident to us,

with such apprehensions and persuasions
of mind, such dispositions and affections

of heart, such external deportments and
practices of life, as God requireth and
good reason directeth. Its nature will, I

conceive, be understood best by consider-
ing the chief acts which it producefh, and
wherein especially the practice thereof
consisleth

; the wiiich briefly are these :

1. A thorough persuasion, that nothing
befalleth us by fate, or by chance, or by
the mere agency of inferior causes, but
that all proceed(ith from the dispensation,
or with the allowance of God ; that alJlic-

tion dolk not come forth of the dust,
nor doth trouble sprir/ff out of the
trronnd; but that all, both good and
evil, yructedeth out of the mouth of the

' Job V. 6.

Most High,^ according as David reflected

when Shimei reviled him : Let him (said

the good king) curse, because the Lord
hath said unto him, Curse David ; and
as Job, when he was spoiled of all his

goods, acknowledged, The Lord gave,

and the Lord hath taken away.'^

2. A firm belief, that all occurrences,

however adverse and cross to our desires,

are well consistent with the justice, wis-

dom, and goodness of God ; so that we
cannot reasonably disapprove, repine at,

or complain of them ; but are bound and
ready to avow with the Psalmist, that all

his paths are mercy and truth ; he is

righteous in all his ways, and holy in all

his works ;^ to judge and say with Heze-
kiah. Good is the ivord of the Lord, >

which thou hast spoken ; to confess with

David unto him, J A:/zoi^, 0 Lord, that

thy judgments are right, and that thou in

faithfulness hast afflicted me.'

3. A full satisfaction of mind, that all

(even the most bitter and sad accidents)

do (according to God's purpose) tend

and conduce to our good
;
acknowledg-

ing the truth of those divine aphorisms :

Happy is the man whom God correcteth ;

ivhom the Lord loveth he correcteth,

even as a father the son in whom he de-

lighteth. As many as I love, I rebuke

and chasten.^

4. An entire submission and resigna-

tion of our wills to the will of God, sup-

pressing all rebellious insurrections and
grievous resentments of heart against his

providence ; which may dispose us hear-

tily to say after our Lord, Let not my
will, hut thine be done ; with good Eli,

//. is the Lord, let him do ivhat seemeth

him good ; with David, Here I am, let

him do to me as seemeth good to him ;

yea, even with Socrates, If so it pleaseth

God, so let it be.'

5. Bearing adversities calmly, cheer-

fully, and courageously, so as not to be dis-

composed with anger or grief ; not to be

put out of humour, not to be dejected or

disheartened ; but in our disposition of

mind to resemble tiie primitive saints,

" Lam. ill. 38.

2 Sam. XVI. 10. Job i. 21.

• Psal. XXV. 10; cxlv. 17.

' 2 Kings XX. 19. f P.^^al. cxix. 75.

Job V. 17 : James i. 12.; Trov. iii. 12
;

Hel). xii. 5 ; Rev iii. 19.

' Luke xxii. 42; 1 Sam. iii. 18; 2 Sam.
XV. 26.
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who were <j)g ^vrrovfi^roi, dcel da xalQnvTFg

,

as grieved, but always rejoicing ; who
tookjoyfully the spoiling of their goods,

who accounted it all joy when they fell in

divers tribulationsJ

6. A hopeful confidence in God for

the removal or easement of our afflictions,

and for his gracious aid to support them
well

;
agreeable to those good rules and

precepts : It is good that a man should

both hope, and wait quietlyfor the salva-

tion of the Lord; Rest in the Lord, and

wait patientlyfor him ; ivait on the Lord,

be ofgood courage, and he shall strength-

en thine heart according to the pattern

of David, who, in such a case, thus rous-

ed and stayed himself : Why art thou

cast doion, O my soul, amd why art thou

disquieted within me 7 hope thou in God,

for I shall yet praise him for the help of
his countenance and after the holy apos-

tles, who in their most forlorn estate

could say. We are troubled on every side,

yet not distressed ; we are j)erplexed, but

not in despair ; persecuted, but not forsa-
ke7i ; cast down, but not destroyed.'"

7. A willingness to continue, during

God's pleasure, in our afflicted state, with-

out weariness or irksome longings for al-

terations
;

according to that advice of

the Wise Man, My son, despise not the

chastening of the Lord, neither be ivcary

of his correction ;" and that of the apostle,

backed with our Lord's example. Consid-

ering him that endured such contradiction

of sinners against himself, lest ye be wea-

ry and. faint in your minds."

8. A lowly frame of mind (that is, be-

ing sober in our conceits of ourselves, sen-

sible of our own unwortliincss and mean-
ness, of our natural frailty, penury, and
wretchedness ; of our manifold defects

and miscarriages in j)ractice
;

b(;ing

meek and gentle, tender and j)lial)Ie in

our temper and frame of spirits; being
deeply alTected with reverenc(> and dread
toward the awful majesty, mighty power,
perfect juslicf! and sanctity of God ; all

this) wrought by our adversity, ('(Fectually,

according to its design,queHing our haugh-
ty stomach, softening our hard hearts,

mitigating our peevisii humours : accord-
ing to St. Peter's injunction, Be humbled

under the mighty hand of God ;^ and

God's own approbation joined with a

gracious promise. To this man will Hook
even to him that is of a poor and contrite

spirit, and trembleth at my word.'^

9. Restraining our tongues from all

discontentful complaints and murmur-
ings, all profane, harsh, unsavoury expres-

sions, importing displeasure or dissatisfac-

tion in God's dealings toward us, argu-

ing desperation or distrust in him ; such

as were those of the impatient and in-

credulous Israelites : They spake against

God, arid said, Can God furnish a ta-

ble in the ivilderness ?

—

Behold, he

smote the rock, that the waters gushed

out, and the streams overflowed : can he

give bread also 7 can he provide fiezh

for his people V' Such as they used, of

whom the prophet said. When thiy shall

be hungry, they will fret themselves, and
curse their king and their God such

as they were guilty of, whom St. Jude

calleth Yoyyvuiag, xulfinaipi/wlQOvg, mur-
murers, and querulous persons (or such

as found fault with their lot), that which

is styled, charging God foolishly for

abstaining from which, notwithstanding

the pressure of his most grievous calami-

ties. Job is commended (where it is

said. Job sinned not, neither charged God
foolishly that which the prophet con-

demneth as unreasonable in that expos-

tulation. Wherefore doth (he living man,

complain P In such cases, we should

smother our passions in a still and silent

demeanour, as the Psalmist advised, and

as he practised himself: I ivas dumb (sailh

he) and. opened not my mouth, because it

) 2 Cor. vi. 10
* Lam. iii. 26

;

» Psal. xlii. 5.

" Prov. iii. 11

Heb. X. 31 ; James i. 2.

Psal. xxxvii. 7 ; xxvii 11.

2 Cnr. iv. 8.

» Heb. xii. 3.

teas thy doini^s.'' 1 ea, contrariwise, pa-

tience requireth,

10. HIe.ssing and praising God (that is,

declaring our iiearty satisfaction in Clod's

proceedings witii us, acknowledging his

wisdom, justice, and goodness therein, ex-

pressing a grateful sense thereof, as

wiiolesome and beneficial to us), in con-
formity to Job, who upon the loss of all

his comforts, did tiius vent his mind ; The
Lord gave, and the Lord hath taken a-

way ; blessed be the name of the Lord.'^

l.wip 1 ?c'.. v ("). 9 Isa.

' Ps:il Ixxviii. 10, 20. • lsi\. viii. 21.
' Jinlr U). Job 1. 22.
" Lain. iii. 39.

" Psal. xxxvii. 7 ; xlvi. 10 ; iv. 1 ; xxxix. 9.

« Jobi. 21.
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11. Abstaining from all irregular and

unworthy courses toward the removal or

redress of our crosses ; choosing rather

to abide quietly under their pressure,

than by any unwarrantable means to re-

lieve or relax ourselves
;

contentedly

wearing, rather than violently breaking

our yoke, or bursting our bonds p rather

continuing poor, than striving to enrich

ourselves by fraud or rapine ; rather ly-

ing under contempt, than by sinful or

sordid compliances attempting to gain

the favour and respect of men ; rather

embracing the meanest condition, than

labouring by any turbulent, unjust, or un-

charitable practices, to amplify our estate
;

rather enduring any inconvenience or

distress, than setting our faces toward

Egypt,"' or having recourse to any suc-

cour which God disalloweth
;
according

to what is implied in that reprehension of

St. Paul, Now therefore it is utterly a

fault among you, because ye go to law

one with another. Why do ye not rath-

er take wrong J why do ye not rather

safer yourselves to be defrauded and in

that advice of St. Peter, Let them that

suffer according to the will of God com-

mit the keeping of their souls to him in

well-doing, as unto a faithful Creator.^

12. A fair behaviour toward the in-

struments and abettors of ouf affliction
;

those who brought us into it, or who de-

tain us under it, by keeping off relief, or

sparing to yield the succour which we
might expect ; the forbearing to express

any wrath or displeasure, to exercise any
revenge, to retain any grudge or enmity

toward them ; but rather even upon that

score bearing good-will, and showing
kindness unto them ; unto them, not only

as to our bretheren, whom, according to

the general law of charity, we are bound
to love, but as to the servants of God in

this particular case, or as to the instru-

ments of his pleasure toward us ; consid-

ering that by maligning or mischicfing

them, we do signify ill resentment of

God's dealings with us, and in effect,

through their sides, do wound his provi-

dence : thus did the pious king demean
himself when he was bitterly reproach-

ed and cursed by Shimei ;* not suffering,

upon this account, any harm or requital

y Jer. v. 5. » Jer. xlii. 15.

' 1 Cor. vj. 7. k
1 Pet. iv. 19.

2 Sam. xvi. 7.
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to be offered to him : thus did the holy

apostles, who being reviled, did bless

;

being persecuted, did bear it ; being de-

famed, did entreat :^ thus did our Lord
deport himself toward his spiteful ad-

versaries, who being reviled, did not re-

vile again ; lohen he suffered, did not

threaten ; but committed it to him that

judgeth righteously.^

13. Particularly in regard to those who,
by injurious and offensive usage, do pro-

voke us, patience importeth,

(1.) That we be not hastily, over-easi-

ly, not immoderately, not pertinaciously

incensed with angertoward them, accord-

ing to those divine precepts and aphor-

isms : Be slow to wrath ; be not hasty in

thy spirit to be angry ; for anger resteth

in the bosom of fools. Give place to

wrath (that is, remove it.) Let all bitter-

ness, and lorath, and anger, and clamour,

and evil speaking, be put awayfrom you,

with all malice. Cease from anger, let

go displeasure, fret not thyself anywise
to do evil.^

(2.) That we do not in our hearts har-

bour any ill will, or ill wishes, or ill de-

signs, toward them, but that we truly de-

sire their good, and purpose to further it,

as we shall have ability and occasion, ac-

cording to that law (even charged on the

Jews), Thou shalt not bear any grudge
against the children of thy people; but

thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself;^

and according to that noble command of

our Saviour, Love your enemies, prayfor
them ivhich despitefully use you and per-

secute you.^'

(3.) That in effect we do not execute

any revenge, or for requital do any mis-

chief to them, either in word or deed ; but

for their reproaches exchange blessings

(or good words and wishes;) for their

outrages, repay benefits and good turns ;

according to those evangelical rules

:

Do good to the7n that hate you, bless them
that curse you : Bless them that perse-

cute you, bless and curse not : See that

none render evilfor evil : Be pitiful, be

courteous, not rendering evilfor evil, or

railing for railing, but contrariwise bles-

sing : If thine enemy hunger,feed him;

1 1 Cor. iv. 12. • 1 Pet. ii. 23; iii. 9.

^ Jame.s i. 19 ;
Eccles. vii. 9 ; Prov. xvi. 32;

xiv. 17, 29; Rom. xii. 19; Eph. iv. 31,26;
Col. iii. 8 ; Matt. v. 21, 24 ; P.sal. xxxvii. 8.

» Lev. xix. 18. *• Matt v. 44 ; Luke vi. 27

OF PATIENCE.
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if he thrist^ give him drink: ^ay not, 7|
will d'j tu him as he hatk done to me ; I
will render to the man according to his

work : Say thou not, I wiU recoinpeme
evil, hut icaii on the Lord, and he shall

save thee.'

14. In fine, patience doth include and
produce a general meekness and kind-

ness of affection, together with an en-

larged sweetness and pleasantness in con-

versation and carriage toward all men

;

implying, that how hard soever our case,

how sorry or sad our condition is, we are

not therefore angry with the world, be-

cause we do noi thrive or flourish in it

;

that we are not dissatisfied or distrusted

WMththe prosperous estate of other men
;

that w*e are not become sullen or froward

toward any man, because his fortune ex-

cel leth ours, but that rather we do rejoice

with them that rejoice;* we do find com-
placence and delight in their good suc-

cess ; we borrow satisfaction and pleas-

ure from their enjoyments.

In these and like acts, the practice of

this virtue (a virtue which all men, in

this state of inward weakness and out-

ward trouble, shall have much need and
frequent occasion to exercise) consisteth

;

unto which practice, even philosophy,

natural reason, and common sense, do
suggest many inducements ; the tenor of

our holy faith and religion do supply more
and belter ; but nothing can more clearly

direct, or more powerfully excite thereto,

than that admirable example, by which
our text doth enforce it : some principal

'if those rational inducements we shall

irsorily touch, then insist upon this ex-

iinple.

It will generally induce us to bear pa-

< ntlyall things incident, if w^e consider,

lit it is the natural right and preroga-

ve of God to dispose of all things, to

>sign our station here, and allot our por-

)n to us; whence it is a most wrong-
il insolence in us, by complaining of our
rile, to contest his right or impeach his

lanagemenl tliereof : that we an? obliged

U) God's free bounty for numberless
great benefits and favours; whence it is

vile ingratitude to be displeased for the

want ol some lesser conveniences : that

' Mau. V. 4 1, 39 . Rom. xii. 14 ; 1 Thc5S. v.

15; 1 Pet. iii. i) ; i'lov.xxv. 21
;
Rom.xu.20;

Prov. XXIV. 29 ; Prov. xx. 22.
i Rom. xii. \5.

Vol. I. M

I God having undertaken and promised to

' support and succour us, it is a heinoas

aftVoni to distrust him, anu consequently

to be dissatisfied with our condition : that

seeing God doth infinitely better under-

stand what is good for us than we can do,

he is better affected toward us, and more
truly loveth us, than we do ourselves, he,

with an unquestionable right, hath an un-

controllable power to dispose of us ; it is

most reasonable to acquiesce in his choice

of our state : that since we have no claim

to any good or any pleasure, and thence,

in withholding any, no wrong is done to

us, it is unjust and frivolous to murmur
or grumble ; since we are, by nature,

God's servants, it is fit the appointment

of our rank, our garb, our diet, all our

accommodations and employments in his

family, should be left entirely to his dis-

cretion and pleasure : that we being

grievous sinners, less than the least of
God^s ?nercies, meriting no good, but de-

serving sore punishment from him, it is

just that we should be highly content and

thankful for any thing on this side death

and damnation : that our atllictions being

the natural fruits and results of our choice

or voluntary miscarriages, it is reasonable

we should blame ourselves, rather than

pick quarrels with Providence for them :

that our condition, be it what it will, can-

not, being duly estimated, be extremely

bad or insupporlably grievous; for that

as no condition here is perfectly and
purely good (not deficient in some ac-

commodations, not blended with some
troubles), so there is none that hath not

its conveniences and comforts; for that

it is our fond conceits, our froward hu-

mours, our perverse behaviours, which
create the mischiefs adherent to any
slate ; for that also how forlorn soever

our case is, we cannot fail, if >\e please,

of a capacity to enjoy goods far more
than countervailing all possible want of

these goods, or presence of these evils

;

we may have the use of our reason, a
g<x)d conscience, hope in CJod, assurance
of Ciod's love and favour, abundance of
spiritual blessings here, and a certain title

to eternal glory and bliss iiereafier

;

which, if we can have, our condition can-

not be deemed uncomfortable : that in-

deed our adversity is a thing very good
and wholesome, very profitable and de-

sirable, as a means of breeding, improv-
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ing, and exercising the best virtues, of
preparing us for and entitling us to the

best rewards : that our state cannot ever
be desperate ; our adversity probably may
not be lasting (there being no connection
between the present and the future, vicis-

situdes being frequent, all things depend-
ing on the arbitrary dispensation of God,
who doth always pity us, and is apt to

relieve us:) that, however, our affliction

will not outlive ourselves, and certainly

must soon expire with our life : that this

world is not a place of perfect convenience
or pure delight ; we come not hither to

do our will, or enjoy our pleasure ; we
are not born to make laws, or pick our
condition here ; but that trouble is natu-

ral and proper to us (we are horn there-

to^ as the sparks fly upicards ;) no tribu-

lation seizeth us, but such as is huma7i ;^

whence it is reasonable that we contented-

ly bear the crosses suitable to our nature

and state : that no adversity is in kind or

degree peculiar to us ; but if we sun'ey
the conditions of other men (of our breth-

ren every w^here, of our neighbours all

about us), and compare our case with
theirs, we shall find that we have many
consorts and associates in adversity, most
as ill, many far worse bestead than our-

selves ; whence it must be a great fond-

ness and perverseness to be displeased

that we are not exempted from, but ex-

posed to bear a share in the common
troubles and burdens of mankind : that it

hath particularly been the lot of the best

men (persons most excellent in virtue

and most deep in God's favour) to sustain

adversity ; and it therefore becometh us

willingly and cheerfully to accept it

:

that, in fine, patience itself is the best

remedy to ease us in, to rescue us from,
adversity ; for it cannot much annoy us,

if we bear it patiently ; God will, in mer-
cy, remove it, if we please him, by de-

meaning ourselves well under it ; but that

impatience doth not at all conduce to our
relief, doth indeed exasperate and aug-
ment our pain : such considerations may
induce us to a patience in general respect-
ing all sorts of evil.

There are also reasons particularly dis-

posing to hear injuries and contumelies
from men calmly and meekly, without im-
moderate wrath,rancorous hatred, or spite-

» Job V. 7; 1 Cor. X. 13.

ful revenge toward them : because they

do proceed from Divine Providence, dis-

posing or permitting them (for the trial of

our patience, the abasing our pride, the

exercising of some other virtues, or for

other good purposes) to fall upon us: be-

cause vindication of misdemeanours com-
mitted against us doth not appertain to us,

we not being competent judges of them,

nor rightful executors of the punishments

due to them, God having reserved to him-

self the right of decision and power of

execution
;
Vengeance is mine, saith the

Lord, I will repay it because we are

obliged to interpret charitably the actions

of our neighbour, supposing his miscar-

riages to proceed from infirmity, from

mistake, or from some cause which we
should be rather inclinable to excuse than

to prosecute with hatred or revenge : be-

cause, indeed, our neighbour's most cul-

pable offences, as issuing from distemper of

mind, are more reasonably the objects of

compassion and charity, than of anger or

ill-will : because we are bound to forgive

all injuries by the command of God, and

in conformity to his example, who passeth

by innumerable most heinous offences

committed against himself ; Gracious is

the Lord, and full of compassion, slow

to anger, and of great mercy ; long-suf

fering, and plenteous in mercy and

truth so must we be also, if we will

be like him or please him : because we
ourselves, being subject to incur the same
faults in kind, or greater in value, do

need much pardon, and should thence be

ready to allow it unto others, both in eq-

uity, and gratitude toward God, lest that

in the gospel* be applied to us; O thou

wicked servant, I forgave thee all that

debt, because thou desiredU me : should-

est 7iot tho!' also have had compassion up-

on thy felloiO'servant, even as I had pity

on thee ?" Because God hath made it a

necessary condition of our obtaining

mercy, promising us favour if we yield

it, menacing us extremity if we refuse it

:

If ye forgive men thrir trespasses, your

heavenly Father icill also forgive you

:

but if ye forgive not men their trespasses^

neither will your Father forgive your

' Rom, xii. 19; Heb. x. 30; Deut. xrxii.

35, 3(3
;

Vidt Tert. de Pat. cap. 10.

P.sal. cxlv. 8; Ixxxvi. 15.
" Malt, xviii. 32
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trespasses:'' because our neighbour suf-

fering by our revenge in any manner (in

his body, interest, or reputation), doth not

any wise profit us, or benefit our estate,

but needlessly doth multiply and increase

the stock of mischief in the world
;
yea,

commonly doth bring further evil upon
ourselves, provoking him to go on in of-

fending us, rendering him more implaca-

bly bent against us, engaging us conse-

quently deeper in strife and trouble : be-

cause no wrong, no disgrace, no preju-

dice we can receive from men, is of

much consequence to us, if our mind be

not disordered ; if we are free from those

bad passions, which really are the woi'st

evils that can befal us : because, in fine,

impatience itself is insignificant and inef-

fectual to any good purpose, or rather

produceth ill efiect ; it doth not cure our

wound, or assuage our grief ; it removeth
no inconvenience, nor repaireth any dam-
age we have received, but rather inflam-

eth our distemper and aggravateth our
pain ;* more really indeed molesting and
hurting us, than the injury or discourtesy

which causeth it. Thus briefly, doth

reason dictate to us the practice of all

patience.

But the example proposed by the apos-

tle here, and otherwhere by St. Paul

{Let the same mind he in you^ ichich was
also in Christ Jesus -—

)
by the apostle to

the Hebrews (Let us run with patience

the race that is set hefore us^ looking unto

Jesus the author and jinisher of our

faith,'—
)
by our Lord himself (Lear?/ of

me^for I am vieek and lowlif— ) that doth

II a more lively manner express how in

-uch cases we should deport ourselves,

lid most strongly engageth us to comply
vvitlj duties of this nature. Let us now
therefore describe it, and recommend it

to your consideration.

The example of our Lord was indeed

in this kind the most remarkable that ever
was presented, the most perfect that can
be imagined : he was, above all expres-

sion, (I man of sorrows and acquaintf

d

* Mc-irro (jius ic lipdit III (lok'as, (juia Irut-

tus la'diMiii.s in dulon; lirsi est.— T'rt. <lc Pat. 8.

Si palicniKK incuhabo, non dolcbo
; si non

dolebo, ulcisci non desiilerabo.— //». 1.

» Matt. vi. 14 ; Ecclus. viii. 2 ; Matt, xviii.

35 ; Mark xi. 25.

V Phil. ii. 5. < Heb. xii. 1, 2.

» Matt. xi. 2^.

with grief;" he did undertake, as to per-

form the best works, so to endure the

worst accidents to which human nature

is subject ; his whole life being no other

than one continual exercise of patience

and meekness, in all the parts and to the

utmost degrees of them. If we trace the

footsteps of his life from the sordid man-
ger to the bloody cross, we shall not be

able to observe any matter of compla-

cence scarce any of comfort (in respect

to his natural or worldly state) to have

befallen him.

His parentage was mean, to appear-

ance ; and his birth, in all exterior cir-

cumstances, despicable : Is not this the

carpenter''s son ?
' were words of con-

tempt and offence, upon all occasions

thrown upon him.

His life was spent not only in continu-

al labour and restless travel, hut in hard

poverty
;
yea, in extreme penury, beneath

the state not only of the meanest men, but

of the most shifting beasts : Thefoxes have

holes, and the birds of the air have nests,

but the Son of man hath not ivhere to lay

his head.'^

For his necessary sustenance we find

him often destitute of ordinary provision

(as when he sought food from the barren

figtree), often indebted for it to the cour-

tesy, and, as it were, alms of the vilest

people, of publicans and sinners : so Si

i\uug ^,iTw/f i'(jf , he was (as the apostle

saith) a beggar for us.''

Yet may we never perceive him any-

wise discontented with, or complaining of

his condition ; not discouraged or de-

pressed in spirit thereby, not solicitously

endeavouring any correction or change
thereof ; but willingly embracing it, heart-

ily acquiescing therein
;

and, notwith-

standing all its inconveniences, cheerfully

discharging his duties, vigorously pursu-

ing his main designs of procuring glory

to Ciod and benefit to men.
Nor ditl he only with content undergo

the inconnnodities of a poor estate, but

he was surrounded with continual dan-
gers ; the most j)owerful men of those

limes, cnmged with envy, ambition, and

• Vi<!e Tcrtul. dc Pat. c. 3
;

Cypr. de Pat. t.

ii. p. 31.') ; Isa. liii. 3.

» Matt. xiii. 55 ; Mark vi. 3.

" Matt. viii. 20.

' Matt. xxi. 18, 19.—Nullius meni>ain, lec-

tumvc despexit,— Tftt ? Cor. viii. 9
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avarice, desperately maligning him, and

being incessantly attentive, upon all oc-

casions, 10 molest, hurt, and destroy him

:

The world (as he saith himself, that is,

all the powerful and formidable part of

the world) hating me j'^ yet did not this

anywise dismay or distemper him, nor

cause him either to repine at his condition

or decline his duty. He utterly disre-

garded all their spiteful machinations,

persisting immoveable in the prosecution

of his pious and charitable undertakings,

to the admiration of those who observed
his demeanour: Is not this he (said they)

whom they seek to kill ? but lo, he speak-

eth boldly

^

He did indeed sometimes opportunely

shun their fury, and prudently did elude

their snares, but never went violently to

repel them, or to execute any revenge for

them improving the wonderful power
he was endued with, altogether to the ad-

vantage of mankind, never to the bane or

hurt of his malicious enemies.

Sensible enough he was of the cause-

less hatred they bare him [tular,auv up

dutoeur^ They, said he, have hated me for
nothing,'') and of their extreme ingrati- 1

tude
;
yet never could he be provoked to

resent or requite their dealing : see how
mildly he did expostulate the case with
them : Then (saith St. John) the Jews
took up stones to stone him : Jesus an-

swered tktm, Many good things have I
showed youfrom my Father ; for which

of those do ye s^one me ?
^

To be extremely hated and inhumanly
persecuted, without any fault committed
or just occasion offered, is greatly incen-

sive of human passion ; but for the pur-

est and strongest good-will, for the most
inexpressible beneficence, to be recom-
pensed with most virulent reproaches,

most odious slanders, most outrageous
misusages—how exceeding was that

meekness which, without any signification

of regret or disgust, could endure it

!

Out of most tender charity and ardent
desire of their salvation, he instructed

them, and instilled heavenly doctrine into

their minds : what thanks, what reward,
did he receive for that great favour.^" to

be reputed and reported an impostor :

* John XV. 18. X ^jj 25.
y Luke IV. 30; Malt.xxi.27; xxii. 18.

» John XV. 25. • John x. 31.
* M&tt. xxiii. 37.

nlaru tup b/lov^ he (said they) doth im'
pose upon the people.''

He took occasion to impart the great

blessing of pardon for sin to some of
them, confirming his authority of doing

it by a miraculous work of goodness

:

how did they resent such an obligation :

by accounting him a blasphemer : Behold

(saith St. Matthew) certain of the Scribes

said within themselves, This man bias-

phemcth ."^ which most harsh and unchar-

itable censure of theirs he did not fierce-

ly reprehend, but calmly discussed and

refuted by a clear reasoning: t/ £^6^-

f-itXaOe nopr^ooy ; Wherefore conceive ye

evil in your hearts ? for whether is east'

er to say, Thy si/is areforgiven thee ? or

to say. Arise and walk ^* that is. Is it not

credible that he who can perform the one

may dispense the other }

He freed them from most grievous dis-

eases, yea rescued them from the great-

est mischief possible in nature being pos-

sessed by the unclean fiend :"" how did

they entertain this mighty benefit } by
most horrible calumny, accusing him of

sorcery, or conspiracy with the devil

1 himself. The Pharisees said. He casteth

out devils by the prince of devils yea,

thence attributing to him the very name
and title of the grand devil : If they have

called the master of the house Beelzebub,

how much more (shall they defame) them

of his household Yet this most injuri-

ous defamation he no otherwise rebuked

than by a mild discourse, strongly confut-

ing it : Every kingdom (said he) divided

agaiiist itself is h^ought to desolation—
and if Satan cast out Satan, he is divid-

ed against himself; how then shall his

kingdom stand J ' that is, the devil better

understands his interest, than to assist any

man in dispossessing himself.

He did constantly labour in reclaiming

them from error and sin, in converting

them to God and goodness, in proposing

fair overtures of grace and mercy to

them, in showing them by word and

practice the sure way to happiness : what

issue was there of all his care and pains.'*

what but neglect, distrust, disappointment,

* Ingratos curavit, insidiaioribus cessit.

—

Tert.

^ John vii. 12; Matt, xxvii. 63.

' 31ait. ix 3. Jcc. ' Acts x. 38.
f Malt. ix. 34 ; xii. 24. » Mall. x. 25.

»> Matt. xii. 25.
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rejection of himself, of what he said, and

what he did ? Who hath believed our
report^ and to whom hath the arm of the

Lord been revealed P was a prophecy

abundantly verified by their carriage to-

ward him.

These and the like usages, which he

perpetually did encounter, he constantly

received without any passionate disturb-

ance of mind, any bitter reflections upon

thai generation, any revengeful enter-

prises against them
;
yea, requited them

with continued earnestness of hearty de-

sires, and laborious endeavours for their

good.

We might observe the ingraieful disre-

spects of his own countrymen and kin-

dred toward him, which he passeth over

without any greivous disdain ; rather ex-

cusing it, by noting that enterlainment to

have been no peculiar accident to him-

self, but usual 10 all of like employ-
ment : i\'o prophet (said he) is acceptable

in his own country

j

We might also mention his patient suf-

fering repulses from strangers ; as when,
being refused admittance into a Samaritan
village, and his disciples, being incensed

with that rude discourtesy, would have
fire called down from heaven to consume
those churls,* he restrained their unadvis-

ed wrath, and thus expressed his admir-

able meekness: The Son of man is not

come to destroy meii's lives, but to save

them>
We might likewise remark his meek

comporting with the stupid and perverse

incredulity of his disciples, notwithstand-

ing so many pregnant and palpable in-

ducements continually exhibited for con-
firmation of their faith,' the which he no
otherwise than sometime gently admon-
ishetli them of, saying, // fSnlnt tme,
6liy(',:ii(iuH : Why are ye fearful, O ye

of little faith f ukiy6.naif , il idlaiuous

O thou of small faith, why didst thou
doubt

What should I insist on thcsr, although

Non illi saltern civitali qiirr cum rccipere
noluerai iralus est, cum ciiam discipuli tnm
roniumelioso oppido coelesies ignes repnrscn-
(ari volui.s.sent.— Tert.

' John xii. 38.
J Lnk-p IV. 24 ; Matt. xiii. 57.
* Luke IX. 5:^

' Luke ix. 41 ; Matf. xvii 17:—Non pccca-
tore>. non publicaoos aspernaius esi,— Tert.

Matt. viii. 26 ; xiv 31.

very remarkable instances } since that

one scene of his most grievous (shall I

say, or glorious) passion doth represent

unto us a perfect and most lively image

of the highest patience and meekness

possible ; of the greatest sorrow that ever

was or could be, yet of a patience sur-

mounting it ; of the extremest malice

that ever was conceived, yet of a charily

overswaying it ; of injury most intoler-

able, yet of a meekness willingly and
sweetly bearing it : there may we observe

the greatest provocations from al^ hands

to passionate animosity of spirit and in-

temperate heat of speech, yet no dis-

covery of the least disorderly, angry, or

revengeful thought, the least rash, bitter,

or reproachful word ; but all undergone

with clearest serenity of mind, and sweet-

ness of carriage toward all persons.

To Judas, who betrayed him, how doth

he address himself.^ Doth he use such

terms as the man deserved, or as passion

would have suggested, and reason would
not have disallowed .'' Did he say, Thou
most perfidious villain, thou monster of

iniquity and ingratitude ! thou desperate-

ly wicked wretch ! dost ihou, prompted

by thy base covetousness, treacherously

attempt to ruin thy gracious Master and
best Friend

;
thy most benign and bounti-

ful Saviour.^ No; instead of such pro-

per language, he useth the most courte-

ous and endearing terms :
* EmToh, lif* w

nijccei ; Friend (or companion) /or what

doat thou come ) or what is thy bujiiness

here .'' A tacit charitable warning there

is to reflect upon his unworthy and wick-

ed action, but nothing apparent of wrath
or reproach.

From his own disciples and servants,

who had beheld his many miraculous

works, and were indebted to him for the

greatest favours, he reasonahlv might
have expected a most faithful adh<'rence

and most diligent attendance on him in

tliat juncture : yet he foimd them careless

and slothful : What then.' IIuw did lie

take it ? was he angry, did he upbraid,

did he storm at iheni } did he threaten
to discard them.' No; he only first

gently admonished them : What, could
yr not watch one hour with me ? then a
little exciteth them, Watch and pray^
that ic intir wA into temptation: lio

• Malt. XXVI 50. " Matt. xxvi. 40, 45.
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withal suggesteth an excuse for their

drowsiness and dulness ; The spirit is

willing^ but the Jlesh is weak : in fine, he

indulgeth to iheir weakness, letting them
alone, and saying, '^tadevdeTF Xoindi

,
Sleep

on noii\ and take your rest.p

When he foresaw they would be of-

fended at his (to appearance) disastrous

estate, and fearfully would desert him,

he yet expressed no indignation against

them, or decrease of affection toward

them upon that score ; but simply men-
tioneth it, as unconcerned in it, and not

affected thereby.

And the unworthy apostacy of that

disciple, whom he had especially favour-

ed and dignified, he only did mildly fore-

warn him of, requiting it foreseen by the

promise of his own effectual prayers for

his support and recovery ; and when St.

Peter had committed that heinous fact,

our good Lord only looked on him'^ with

an eye of charity and compassion, which
more efficaciously struck him, than the

most dreadful threat or sharp reprehension

could have done : Peter thereupon went
out and wept biLterly.

When the hi^h priest's officer, upon
no reasonable occasion, did injuriously

and ignominiously strike him, he return-

ed only this mild expostulation : If I
hare spoken evily hear witness of the evil

;

if icell, why smitest thou me?"" that is, I

advise thee to proceed in a fair and legal

way against me, not to deal thus boister-

ously and Avrongfully, to thy own harm.

Even careful and tender he was of

those who were the instruments of his

suffering ; he protected them from harm
who conducted him to execution ; as we
see in the case of the high priest's ser-

vant, whom (with more zeal than where-

with he ever regarded his own safety) he

defended from the fury of his own friend,

and cured of the wounds received in the

way of persecuting himself.**

All his demeanour under that great tri-

al was perfectly calm, not the least regret

or rcluctancy of mind, the least contra-

diction or obloquy of speech, appearing
therein ; such it was as became the Lamb
of God, who was to take away the sins

of the world, by a willing oblation of

p Malt. xxvi. 31.

t Luke xxii. 01, 02,

—

'Kvtr,\e\f,E t<} UcTpi.>.

' John xviii. 23
;
Cypr. Kp. 05.

' Luke xxii. 51, <V:c.

himself; such as did exactly correspond
to the ancient prophecies : He luas op-
pressed, and he was affiicted, yet he opened
not his mouth : he was brought as a lamb
to the slaughter, and as a sheep before

the shearer is dumb, so he opened not his

mouth;* and, I gave my back to the

smiters, and my cheeks to them, that

plucked off the hair : I hid not my face
from shame and spitting.''

Neither did the wrongful slanders de-

vised and alleged against him by suborn-

ed witnesses, nor the virulent invectives

of the priests, nor the barbarous clam-
ours of the people, nor the contemptuous
spitting upon him and buffeting lym, nor
the cruel scourgings, nor the contumeli-

ous mockeries, nor all the bloody tortures

inflicted upon him, wring from him one
syllable importing any dissatisfaction in

his case, any wrath conceived for his mis-

usages, any grudge or ill-will in his mind
toward his persecutors

;
but, on the con-

trary, instead of hatred and revenge, he

declared the greatest kindness and chari-

ty toward them, praying heartily to God
his Father for the pardon of their sins.

Instead of aggravating their crime and
injury against him, he did in a sort exten-

uate and excuse it by consideration of

their ignorance and mistake : Father,

said he, in the height of his sufferings,

forgive them, for they know not what they

do.^ The life they so violently bereaved
him of, he did willingly mean to lay

down for the ransom of their lives ; the

blood they spilt, he wished to be a salu-

tary balsam for their wounds and mala-

dies ; he most cheerfully did offer him-

self by their hands a sacrifice for their

offences. No small part of his afflictions

was a sense of their so grievously dis-

pleasing God, and pulling mischief on
their own heads, a foresight of h;s kind

intentions, being frustrated by their ob-

stinate incredulity and impenitence,

a reflection upon that inevitable ven-

geance, which from the Divine justice

would attend them ; this foreseen, did

work in him a distasteful sense (more
grievous than what his own pain could

produce), and drew from him tears of

compassion (such as no resentment of

his own case could extort ;) for, When he

was come near, he beheld the city, and

^ Lsa. liii. 7.

» Isa. 1. 6. ' Luke xxiii. 31.
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wept over it^ sayings 0 that thou hadst

known^ even thou, at least in this thy day,
the things which belong unto thy peace.''

If ever he did express any commotion
of mind in reference to this matter, it

was only then when one of his friends,

out of a blind fondness of alfection, did

presume to dissuade him from undergo-
ing these evils

;
then, indeed, being some-

what moved with indignation, he said to

St. Peter, Get thee behind me Satan,for
thou art an offence unto me : for thou

savourest not the things thai he of God,
but those that be of men.""

Neither was it out of a stupid insensi-

bility or stubborn resolution, that he did

thus behave himself ; for he had a most
vigorous sense of all those grievances,

and a strong (natural) aversation from
undergoing them ; as those dolorous

agonies wherewith he struggled, those

deadly groans he uttered, those monstrous
lumps of blood he sweat out, those earn-

est prayers he made to be freed from
them, declare ;• but from a perfect sub-

mission to the Divine will, and entire

command over his passions, an excessive

charity towards mankind, this patient and
meek behaviour did spring : The cup
which my Father hath given me, shall I
not drink it ? O my Father, if it be

possible, let this cup pass from me ; never-

theless not as I will, but as thou wilt ; h t

not my ii-ill, but thine be done. No man
taketh away my life, but I lay it down of
my oicn accord. I will give my flesh for
the life of the ivorld.'- So doth our Lord
himself express the true grounds of his

passion and his patience.

Such is the example of our Lord : the

serious consideration whereof, how can it

otherwise than work patience and meek-
ness in us? If he, thai wa's the Lord of
glory (infinitely excellent in dignity and
virtue), did so readily embrace, did so

contentedly endurt; such extrcnnties of

penury, hardship, disgrace, and pain,

how can we refuse; liiem, or repine at

them ? Can we pretend to a better lot

than he received, or presume that God
must deal better with us than lie did with

" Luke xix. 11 ; xiii. 34.

« Matt. xvi. 23.

y Matt, xxvi.37, 3S
; T.ukc xxii. 41; John

xii. 27 ; Matt. xxvi. 31> ; Ileb. v. 7.

» John xvjii. 11; Matt. xxvi. 39 ; Luke xxii.

42; John x. 18; vi. 51.

his own dearest Son ? Can we be dis-

pleased at a conformity to our Lord and

Master ? Can we, without shame, affect

to live more splendidly, or to fare more
deliciously than he chose to do ? Shall

we fret or wail, because our desires are

crossed, our projects defeated, our inter-

ests anywise prejudiced ; whenas his

most earnest desires and his most painful

endeavours had so little of due and de-

sired success ; when he was ever ready,

and had so constant occasion to say. Let

not my ivill be done 7 Can we despise

that state of meanness and sorrow which
he, from the highest sublimities of glory

and beatitude, was pleased to sloop unto

Can we take ourselves for the want of

any present conveniences or comforts to

be wretched, whenas the fountain of all

happiness was destitute of all such things,

and scarce did ever taste of any worldly

pleasure } Are we fit or icorthy to be his

disciples, if we will not take up his cross

and follow him;' if we will not go to

his school, (that school wherein he is said

himself to have learnt obedience,^) if we
will not con that lesson which he so loudly

hath read out, and transcribe that copy
which he so fairly hath set before us }

Can we pretend to those great benefits,

those high privileges, those rich and ex-

cellent rewards, which he haih attained

for us, and which he proposeth to us, if

we will not go on towards them in that

way of patience which he hath trod before

us }

Can Ave also, if we consider him that

endured such contradiction (f sinners,'^

be transported with any wrathful or

revengeful passion, upon any provoca-

tion from our brethren ? Can we hope
or wish for better usage from men tlian

our Lord did ever find ?* Can we be

much displeased with any man for

thwarting our desires or interests, for

(liss(Mili!ig from our conceits, for cross-

ing (^ur humors, wluMias he, to whom all

res|)('ct and observance was due, did meet
with so little regard or compliance in

any way
;
continually did encounter re-

pulses, disappointmeius, oppositions, from

• Qiiam i^rnvis crmsa .sit hominis Christian!
servinn ]»ati tiollc, cum prior pasi>us sii Doini-
nus, A:c.

—

Ci/pr. Ep.
- Luke xiv. 27

; ix. 23 ; Matt. x. 33 : xvi. 24.
»' Heb. v. 8. • Heb. ii. 9, 10 ;

Phil. ii. 9.

Heb. xii. 3.
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the perverse' and spiteful world? Can'

we be very jealous of our credit, or furi-

ous when our imaginary honour (honour;

that we never really deserved or can'

justly claim, being guilty of so many
|

great faults and sins) is touched with the

!

least disgraceful reflection, if we do well
1

observe and mind that most truly, and
indeed only honourable personage (only

honourable, because only innocent per-

son) that ever was, had his reputation

aspersed by the most odious reproaches

which deepest envy and malice could

devise, without any grievous resentment,

or being solicitous otherwise to assert or

clear it than by a constant silence ? Can
we be exasperated by every petty affront

i

(real or supposed), when the most noble,

most courteous, most obliging person that

ever breathed upon earth, was treacher-

ously exposed to violence by his own
servant, shamefully deserted by his own
most beloved friends, despitefully treated

by those whom he never had offended,

by those upon whom he had heaped the

greatest benefits, without expressing any
anger or displeasure against them, but

yielding many signal testimonies of ten-

derest pity and love toward them ? Can
we see our Lord treated like a slave and
a thief, without any disturbance or com-
motion of heart: ; and we, vile wretches,

upon every slight occasion, swell with

fierce disdain, pour forth reproachful

language, execute horrible mischief upon
our brethren ? He indeed was surround-

ed with injuries and affronts
;
every sin,

that since the foundation of things hath

been committed, was an offence against

him and a burden u\)on him {God laid

upon him the iniqiiit>es of us all so

many declared enemies, so many rebels,

so many persecutors, so many murderers
he had as there have lived men in the

world : for everv sinner did in truth con-

spire to his affliction and destruction

;

we all in effect did betray him, did ac-

cuse him, did mock, did scourge, did

;

pierce, and crucify him
; yet he forgave

all offences, he died for all persons

;

while we are yet. enemies^ yet sinm^s, he
diedfor us,' to rescue us from death and
misery : and shall we not then, in imita-

tion of him, for his dear sake, in gratitude,

respect, and obedience to him, be ready

Isa. Uii. 6. Rom. V. 6, 8, 10.

to bear the infirmities of our brethren, to

forgive any small wrongs or offences

from them ; whatever they do to us, to

love them, and do them what good we
can ? If so admirable a pattern of pa-

tience, and meekness so immense, cannot,

what is there that can, oblige or move
us?* I conclude with those doxologies

to our so patient and meek Redeemer -J

Worthy is the Lamb that was slain^ to

receive power,, and riches, and wisdom,

and strength, and honour, and glory,

and blessing. Blessing, and honour,

and glory, and power, be unto him that

sitteth upon the throne, and to the Lamb
for ever and ever.

Unto him that loved us, and washed us

from our sins in his oivn blood, and hath

made us kings and priests unto God and

his Father ; to him he glory and domin-

ion for ever and ever. Amen.

SERMOX XLIII.

REJOICE EVEEMOSE.

1 Thess. v. 16.

—

Rejoice evermore.

Rejoice evermore ! O good apostle,

how acceptable rules dost thou prescribe !

O blessed God, how gracious laws dost

thou impose ! This is a rule, to which
one would think all men should be for-

ward to conform ; this is a law, which it

may seem strange that any man should

find in his heart to disobey : for what
can any soul desire more than to be al-

ways on the merry pin, or to lead a life

in continual alacrity ? Who readily

would not embrace a duty, the observance

whereof is not only pleasant, but plea-

sure itself? Who is so wild as to affect

a sin, which hath nothing in it but disease

and disgust?

That joy should be enjoined, that sad-

ness should be prohibited, may it not be

a plausible exception against such a pre-

cept, that it is superfluous and needless,

seeing all the endeavours of men do aim

at nothing else but to procure joy and

eschew sorrow
;
seeing all men do con-

spire in opinion with Solomon, ihd^i a man

* Rf:'p€ndamas illi patientiam, qaara pro no-

bis Ipse dependii — r«;ri. d€ Pat. 16.

t Apoc. V. 12, 13 ; I. 5, 6.
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hath nothing better under the sun than—
to he merry. Were it not rather expe-

dient to recommend sober sadness, or to

repress the inclinations of men to effuse

mirth and jollity ?

So it may seem ; but yet, alas ! if we
consult experience, or observe the world,

we shall find this precept very ill obeyed :

for do we not commonly see people in

heavy dumps? do we not often hear

doleful complaints r is not this world ap-

parently a stage of continual trouble and

grief? Did not the Preacher, upon a

diligent survey of all the works done un-

der the sun^ truly proclaim, Behold all is

vanity and vexation of spirit ?' Where,
I pray, is any full or firm content ? where
is solid and durable joy to be found ?

It is true that men, after a confused

manner, are very eager in the quest and
earnest in the pursuit of joy

;
they rove

through all the forests of creatures, and
beat every bush of nature for it, hoping

to catch it either in natural endowments
and improvements of soul, or in the gifts

of fortune, or in the acquists of industry
;

in temporal possessions, in sensual enjoy-

ments, in ludicrous divertisements and
amusements of fancy ; in gratification of

their appetites and passions; they all

hunt for it, though following a different

scent, and running in various tracks:

some in way of plodding for rare notions
;

some in compassing ambitious projects

;

some in amassing heaps of wealth ; some
in practice of overreaching subtilties

;

some in wreaking their malice, their

revenge, their envy; some in venting

frothy conceits, bitter scoffs, or profane
|

railleries ; some in jovial conversation

:

irid quaffing the full bowls; some in
|

iMusic and dancing; some in gallantry]

and courting ; some in all kinds of riot-
j

ous excess and wanton dissoluteness ; so

each in his way doth incessantly prog
j

for joy; but all much in vain ; or with-;

out any considerable success
;
finding at

most, instead of it, some faint shadows,

or transitory flashes of pleasure, the

which, depending on causes very contin-

gent and mutable, residing in a frail

temper of fluid humours of body, con-

sisting in slight touches upon the organs

of sense, in frisks of the corporeal spirits,

• Eccles. viii. 15 ; ii. 24

J8, 26.

Vol. I.

iii. 12, 22
;

* Eccl. 1. 14

60

or in fumes and vapours twitching the

imagination, do soon flag and expire
;

their short enjoyment being also temper-

ed with regret, being easily dashed by

any cross accident, soon declining into a

nauseous satiety, and in the end degener-

ating into gall and bitter remorse ;
for,

Even (as Solomon observed) in laughter

the heart is sorrowful ; and the end of
that mirth is heaviness r and, Though^
as it is said in Job (ch. xx. ver. 12, 14,

20), wicked?iess is sweet in the mouth—
yet his meat in his bowels is turned^ it is

the gall of asps within him :* so that in-

deed the usual delights which men affect

are such, that we should not if we could,

and we could not if we would, constantly

entertain them ; such rejoicing evermore

being equally unreasonable and impossi-

ble.

Wherefore there is ground more than

enough, that we should be put to seek
for a true, substantial, and consistent joy

;

it being withal implied, that we should

effect it in another way, or look for it in

another box, than commonly men do
;

who therefore are so generally disap-

pointed, because they would have it upon
impossible or undue terms, and least ex-

pect it there, where it is only to be had.

It is a scandalous misprision, vulgarly

admitted, concerning religion, that it is

altogether sullen and sour, requiring a

dull, lumpish, morose kind of life, barring

all delight, all mirth, all good humour
;

whereas, on the contrary, it alone is the

never-failing source of true, pure, steady

joy ; such as is deeply rooted in the

heart, immoveably founded in the reason

of things, permanent like the immortal
spirit wherein it dwelleth, and like the

eternal objects whereon it is fuxed, which
is not apt to fade or cloy ; and is not

subject to any impressions apt to corrupt

or impair it : whereas, in our text, and
in many texts parallel to it, we see, that

our religion doth not only allow us, but

even doth oblige us to be joyful, as much
and often as can be, not permitting us to

be sad for one minute, banishing the least

fit of melancholy, charging us in all

times, upon all occasions, to be cheerful

;

• Sunt qutrdam iristes voluptates.— 5rn.

Bp. h7.—Quaquaversam se vertcrit aniina ho-

minis. ad dolores fio^itur alibi, proBterquam in

te,

—

Aug. Cons. iv. 10.
' Prov. xiv 13
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supposing, consequently, that it is in

some manner possible to be so, and af-

fording power to effect what it doth re-

quire.

Such, indeed, is the transcendent good-

ness of our God, that he maketh our de-

light to be our duty, and our sorrow to

be our sin, adapting his holy will to our

principal instinct ; that he would have us

to resemble himself, as in all other per-

fections, so in a constant state of happi-

ness ; that as he hath provided a glorious

heaven of bliss for us hereafter, so he

would have us enjoy a comfortable para-

dise of delight here. He accordingly

hath ordered the whole frame of our re-

ligion in a tendency to produce joy in

those who embrace it ; for what is the

gospel, but, as the holy angel, the first

promulger of it, did report, good tidings

of great joy to all people}'^ How doth

God represent himself therein, but as the

God of love^ of hope, of peace, of all con-

solation, cheerfully smiling in favour on

us, graciously inviting us to the most

pleasant enjoyments, bountifully dispen-

sing most comfortable blessings of mer-

cy, of grace, of salvation to us?^ for

what doth our Lord call us to him, but

that he may give us rest and refreshment

to our souls ; that he may wipe away all

tears from our eyes ; that he may save

us from most woful despair, and settle us

in a blessed hope ; that we may enter

into our Master''s joy ; that our joy may
he full, and such as no man can take

from us V
What is the great overture of the gos-

pel, but the gift of a most blessed Com-
forter, to abide with us for ever,' cheer-

ing our hearts with his lightsome presence

and ravishing consolations ? Wherein
doth the kingdom of heaven consist ? not

in meat and drink, but in righteousness,

and peace, and joy in the Holy Ghost.

What are the prime fruits sprouting from

that root of Christian life, the Divine Spi-

rit ? They are, as St. Paul telleth us, love,

joy, and peace.' Are there not number-
less declarations importing a joyful satis-

Luke ii. 10.

• Rom. XV. 33, 13, 5
;
Eph. ii. 4 ; 2 Cor. i.

3 ;
xiii. 11 ; 1 Pet. v. 10 ; Jarnes v. II.

'Matt. xi. 28; Apoc. vii. 17; xxi. 4 ; Tit.

ii. 13 ; Matt. xxv. 21 ; John xv. 11 ; xvi. 22, 24.

f Johnxiv. 16.

*• Bom. xiv. 17 • Gal. v. 22.

faction granted to the observers of God's
commandments ; that light is sown for
the righteous, and gladness for the up-

right in heart Doth not our Lord pro-

nounce a special beatitude to the practi-

ser of every virtue ? And if we scan all

the doctrines, all the institutions, all the

precepts, all the promises of Christianity,

will not each appear pregnant wuh mat-

ter of joy, will not each yield great rea-

son and strong obligation to this duty of

rejoicing evermore ?

Wherefore a Christian, as such (accord-

ing to the design of his religion, and in

proportion to his compliance with its dic-

tates), is the most jocund, blithe, and

gay person in the world
;
always in hu-

mour and full of cheer
;

continually

bearing a mind well satisfied, a light heart,

and calm spirit, a smooth brow and se-

rene countenance, a grateful accent of

speech, and a sweetly composed tenor of

carriage ; no black thought, no irksome

desire, no troublesome passion, should

lodge in his breast
;
any furrow, any

frown, any cloud, doth sit ill upon his

face ; the least fretful word or froward

behaviour doth utterly misbecome him
;

if at any time it appear otherwise, it is a

deflection from his character ; it is a

llemish and wrong to his profession ; it

argueth a prevarication in his judgment

or in his practice ; he forgetteth that he

is a Christian, or hath not preserved the

innocence belonging to that name. For,

if a Christian remembereth what he is,

or is sensible of his condition ; if he re-

flecteth on the dignity of his person, the

nobleness of his relations, the sublimity

of his privileges, the greatness and cer-

tainty of his hopes, how can he be out of

humour ? Is it not absurd for him that is

at peace with Heaven, with his own con-

science, with all the world ; for the pos-

sessor of the best goods, and the heir of

a blessed immortality ; for the friend, the

favourite, the son of God, to fret or

wail ?

He that is settled in a most prosperous

state, that is (if he pleaseth) secure of its

continuance, that is well assured of its

improvement ; that hath whatever good

he can wish in his reach, and more than

he can conceive in sure reversion ; what

J Psal. xcvii. U; civiii. 15; xxxii. 11;

Ixviii. 3.
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account can be given that he should be

sad, or seem afflicted ?

He that hath the inexhaustible spring

of good for his portion ; that hath his wel-

fare intrusted in God's most faithful hand
;

that hath God's infallible word for his

support ; that hath free access to him, i?i

wkose prtsence is fulness of joy ;^ that

hath frequent tastes of God's goodness,

in gracious dispensations of providence,

in intercourses of devotion, in the influ-

ences of grace ; that hath the infinite

beauty and excellency for the perpetual

object of his contemplation and affection
;

that enjoyeth the serenity of a sound

mind, of a pure heart, of a quiet con-

science, of a sure hope, what can he

want to refresh or comfort him ?

If a true and perfect Christian hath no
care to distract him, having discharged

all his concerns on God's providence ; if

he hath no fear to dismay him, being

guarded by the Almighty protection from
all danger and mischief; if he hath no
despair to sink him, having a sure refuge

in the divine mercy and help ; if he hath

no superstitious terrors or scruples to per-

plex him, being conscious of his own up-

right intentions to please God, and con-

fident of God's merciful willingness to

accept his sincere endeavours ; if he

hath no incurable remorse to torment

him, the stings of guilt being pulled out

by the merits of his Saviour, applied by
his faith and repentance ; if he hath no
longing desires to disquiet him, being ful-

ly satisfied with that he doth possess,

or may expect from God's bounty, all

other things being far beneath his ambi-

tion or coveting ; if he hath no conten-

tions to inflame him, knowing nought
here worth passionately striving for, and
being resolved to hold a friendly good-

will toward all men; if he hath no re-

pining envy, seeing that none can be

more happy than ho may be, and that

every man's good by charity is made
his own ; if he hath no fretful discon-

tent, since he gladly dotli acquiesce in

the condition and success allotted to him,

resigning his will to (Jo<i's pleasure,

taking all for best which thence doth oc-

cur, being assured that all things shall

work together for his good and advan-
tage ; if he hath no spiteful rancours to

» Psal. XVI. 11

I

corrode his heart, no boisterous passions

! to ruffle his mind, no inordinate appetites,

perverse humours, or corrupt designs, to

:

distemper his soul and disturb his life,

whence then may sorrow come, or how
;

can sadness creep into him ?*

I

What is there belonging to a Christian,

I whence grief naturally can spring ? From
God, our exceeding joy the fountain of

happiness ; from heaven, the region of

. light and bliss ; from divine truth, which
illustrateth and cheereth the soul ; from

I God's law, which rejoiceth the hearty and

I

is siceeter than honey and the honey-

j

co;«5 from wisdom whose icays are

ways ofpleasantness and all whose paths

are peace i"" from virtue, which cureth

our afflictive distempers, and composeth

our vexatious passions ; from these things,

I say, about which a Christian, as such,

is only conversant, no sorrow can be de-

rived ; from those sweet sources no bit-

ter streams can flow : but hell, the flesh,

the world, darkness, error, folly, sin,

and irreligion (things with which a Chris-

tian should have nothing to do from which
he should keep aloof, which he doth pre-

tend utterly to renounce and abandon),

these, these alone, are the parents of dis-

comfort and anguish.

Wherefore there is the same reason,

the same obligation, the same possibility,

that we should rejoice evermore as that

I we should always be Christians, exactly

i

performing duty, and totally forbearing

, sin ; for innocence and indolency do ev-

er go together, both together making
: paradise ;

perfect virtue and constant alac-

i rity are inseparable companions, both con-
' stiluting beatitude : and as although from

our infirmity we cannot attain the highest
i pitch of virtue, yet we must aspire there-

I

to, endeavouring to perfect holiness in the

f ar of God so, though it may not be
possible to get, yet it is reasonable to

seek, perpetual joy ; which doing in the

right way, we shall not fail of procuring
1 a good measure of it.

Indeed, to exercise piety and to rejoice

I

are the same things, or things so inter-

woven, that nothing can disjoin them ; re-

• 'KriBrjiiaf drt\adiitrrji tv6io( i', \pv^h, »a« > a-

A»ji'i<>a y inrat.—Just. Mart, ad Ghec. Paraen. 2
' Psal. xliii. 4.

» Psal. xix. 10 ; cxix. 103.
" Prov. ni. 17.

• 2 Cor. vii. 1 , M«tt. r. 48 ; 1 John iii. 3.
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ligious practice is like that river the

streams whereof make glad the city of
God, the holy place of the tabernacle of
the Most High^p that is, every pious soul.

No good deed can be performed without

satifaction ; each virtue hath a peculiar

delight annexed to it : w^hence the acts

of joy, which upon various objects,

grounds, and occasions, we may exert,

being numberless, I shall only touch a

few principal instances.

I. We should evermore rejoice in the

exercise of our faith
;
according to that

prayer of our apostle for the Romans,
Now the God of hope fill you icith all

joy and peace in believing'^

Every kind of faith (that w^hich em-
braceth divine tiuths, that which applieth

God's mercy, that which ensureth God's
promises, that which confideth in God's
providence, each of them) is a clear

spring of joy, ever standing open to

us ; which he that drinketh shall never

thirstJ
1. The faith which embraceth God's

heavenly truth doth not only enlighten our

minds, but is apt to affect our hearts
;

there being no article of faith, or mystery
of our religion, which doth not involve

some great advantage, some notable fa-

vour, some happy occurrence dispensed

to us by the goodness of God, the which
faith doth apprehend and convey to our

spiritual gust, so that we cannot hardly

hut receive the word ivitli joy.'' For is it

not very sweet with faith to contemplate

the rich bounty of God in the creation of

the world, and producing so goodly a

frame, so copious a store of things, with

a special regard to our sustenance and
accommodation ? Is it not satisfactory

to believe that God, by his almighty hand
and vigilant care, with the same benign

regard, doth uphold and govern the same ?

Is it not extremely pleasant with faith to

reflect on ihat great honour and happi-

ness, which God did vouchsafe to con-

fer on mankind, by sending down from
heaven his only Son to assume our na-

ture, and to converse with men, that we
might be advanced to a participation of
the divine nature,^ and to an enjoyment of

comrMinion icith God?'' How without

P Psal.xlvi. 4. q Rom. xv. 13.

' John vi. 35; vii. 38; iv 14.

• Matt. xiii. 20 ; Phil. i. 25.

» 2 Pet. I. 4. "1 John i. 3.

great delight can we be persuaded that

our Saviour, by his meritorious obedience
and passion, hath appeased God's wrath,

and inclined his favour toward us, hath

satisfied justice, hath expiated our offen-

ces, hath ransomed and rescued our souls

from the dominion of sin and Satan,

from death and corruption, from hell and

everlasting torment, hath purchased im-

mortal life and endless bliss for us >

What comfort is there in being assured,^

by the resurrection and triumph of our

Lord over death that our souls are indeed

immortal, that our bodies shall be raised

from the dust, that our persons are capa-

ble ofan eternal subsistence in happiness ?

Will it not much please us with an eye

of faith to behold our Redeemer sitting in

glorious exaltation at God's right hand,

governing the world for the benefit of

his church, dispensing benediction and

grace to us
;
interceding, as our merciful

and faithful High Priest,"^ for the par-

don of our sins, the acceptance of our

prayers, the supply of our needs, and the

relief of our distresses ? If we be fully

convinced that our Lord Jesus is the

Christ, our Lord and Saviour, the author

of eternal salvation to all thai obey him,^

how can we otherwise than follow those,

of whom St. Peter saith. Whom having
not seen, ye love ; in whom, though ye

now see him not, yet believing ye rejoice

with joy unspeakable and full of glory P
So from the hearty belief of every evan-

gelical truth we may suck consolation ;

each of them is food of our soul ; and

to believe it is to eat it : which, how can

we do without a delicious or most savory

relish ?*

2. At least methinks that faith greatly

should exhilarate us, which applieth those

verities (so 26*or//i?/ of all acceptation^),

wherein God doth open his arms wide to

embrace us, proposing most kind invita-

tions and favourable overtures of mercy,

upon the fairest terms possible
;
together

with effectual remedies for all the mala-

dies and miseries of our souls: for if we
are sensible of our heinous guilts, if we
are laden with the heavy burden of our

* Crede et manducasti.

—

Aug.
" tiS6TCi 2 Cor. iv. 14.

^ Heb. ii. 17; 1 John ii. 1.

» Heb. V. 9. M Pel. t. 8.

» 1 Tim. i. 15.
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sins, if our heart is galled with sore com-
punction for our misdeeds, if we are

struck with the terrors of the Lord, and

tremble with ihejearofGo(rsjudgments:

'

how comfortable must it be to be per-

suaded that God is fully reconcileable

to us, is ver^- desirous to show us mercy,

and gladly will accept our repentance
;

that we hate an advocate with the

Father, who hath propitiated for our

sins,^ doth meditate for our peace, hath

both full power and certain will, if we
sincerely do renounce our offences, whol-

ly to remit them ! so that there is there-

fore now no condemnation to them which

are in Christ Jesus, who walk not after

theJiesh, hut after the spirit and that

being justified by faith, ice have peace

with God, through our Lord Jesus

Christ^ Will not this belief revive us,

and make the broken bones to rejoice 7

will not the gospel of peace be hence in

truth a joyful sound to us ? might it not

hence well be proclaimed in the prophet,

Comfort ye, comfort ye my people ; speak

ye comfortably to Jerusalem, and cry

unto her, that her warfare is accomplish-

ed, that her iniquity is pardoned ?'

And if we find ourselves in habit of

soul grievously distempered, labouring

under great impotency and blindness,

overborne and oppressed with the preva-

lency of corruption, pestered with un-

reasonable desires and passions, unable

to curb our inclinations and appetites, to

resist temptations, to discharge our duty

in any tolerable measure, or with any
ease ; is it not then comfortable to be-

f've, that we have a most faithful and
kilful physician at hand to cure our dis-

• mpers ; thai we have a powerful suc-

uur within ken to relieve our infirmities
;

liat God is ready to imparl an abundant
-apply of grace, of light, of spiritual

irength to direct and assist us ? that if

any man doth lack wisdom, he is encou-
aged u-ilh faith to ask it of God, who

givcth liberally, and upbraidtth not h
If any man want strength, God's Almigh-
ty Spirit is pronused lo ihtwe wlio with

liumble earnestness do implore it;'' so

that we may be able to do all things (in-

Psal. xxiviii. 1 ; vi. 1 ; cii. 4 ; cxliii. 4
;

ciix. 120. b 1 John ii. 1, 2.

= Rom. viii. 1. Rom. v. 1.

• Ps. ii. 8; xc. 8, 14. ' Isa. x\. i. 2.

i James i. 5, 6. Luke xi. 13.

cumbent on us) by Christ icho strength-

eneth us.'

3. And what more hearty satisfaction

can we feel, than in a firm persuasion

concerning the real accomplishments of

those exceedingly great and precious

promises,^ whereby we become capable

of the most excellent privileges, the

most ample benefits, the most happy re-

wards that can be f How can the

belief, that by God's infallible word, or

as surely as truth itself is true, an eter-

nal inheritance of a treasure that cannot

fail, of a glory that cannot fade, of

a kingdom that cannot be shaken, of a

felicity surpassing all expression and

all conceit, is re.served for us,j in re-

compense of our faithful obedience ; how
I say, can that be dead, dull, diy belief,

void of sprighdy comfort and pleasure ?

Likewise the faith of confidence in

God's good providence and paternal care

over us (whatever our condition or cir-

cumstances be), should infuse a cheerful

refreshment of heart into us.

It is in holy scripture most frequently

a.sserted, that he who placeth his trust in

God is a very blessed and happy person
;

and can we, without great sutisfiaction

partake of that beatitude

Can we, by such a trust, disburden all

our solicitous cares, all our anxious fears,

all the troubles of our spirit, and pres-

sures of our condition upon God, with

strong assurance, that from his mighty

power and watchful care, in due time, in

the most expedient manner, we shall re-

ceive a competent supply of our wants, a

riddance from our grievances, a protec-

tion from all danger and harm, a bless-

ing upon all our good endeavours and
uniierlakings, without feeling much ease

and peace in our hearts ?

What can bo more cheering than a
persuasion thai all our concerns are lodg-

ed in the hands of such a Friend, so

wise, so able, so faithful, so alitctionate,

so ever readily dispo.^ed to help us and
further our good They who trust in

(Jod, are s-.iid to abide under the shadow
of the Almighty, and to be covered with
his wings ;^ God is often .styled their

•Phil.iv. 13; Rom. vii. 25: 2 Cor. iii. 5 •

Phil. ii. 13.

i 2 Pel. i. 4.

^ Psal. xci.
1 J Ixi. 4 ; xci. 4 ; Ivii. 1 ; xvii.

8 ; xxxvi. 7.
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rock, their fortress, their shield and buck-

ler, their defence and refuge; and are

they not then impregnably safe ?^ why
then should ihey fear any disaster ? at

what occurence should they be disturb-

ed ? Have they not huge reason to say

with the Psalmist, In the shadow of thy

wings will I rejoice ; The Lord is my
stength and my shield^ my heart trusteth

in him^ and I am helped : therefore my
heart danceth for joy^ and in my song
will I praise hi7n."' May not each of

those confiders in God well repress all

insurrections of trouble and grief with

that holy charm. Why art thou so vexed,

O my soul, and lohy art thou so disquiet-

ed within me J O trust in God for
he is the health of my countejtance, and
my God.''

II. We should evermore rejoice in

the practice of Christian hope, making
good that aphorism of Solomon, The hope

of the righteous shall be gladness :'' and
obeying those apostolical injunctions, that

we should rejoice in hope; that we
should retain the confidence, and the re-

joicing of hope firm to the end.^ Those
excellent and most beneficial truths, those

sweet proposals of grace and mercv,
those rich promises, which faith doth ap-

prehend as true in a general reference to

all Christians, hope doth apnropriate and
apply as particularly touching ourselves

;

improving the knowledge of our com-
mon capacity into a sense of our special

interest in them. God, saith our faith,

will assuredly receive all penitent sinners

to mercy, will crown all pious Christians

with glory, will faithfully perform what-

ever he hath graciously promised to all

people, hath a tender care for all that

love and fear him ; but God, saith our
hope, will have mercy on me, will render
to me the wages of righteousness, will

verify his good word to me his servant,'^

will protect, will deliver, will bless me
in all exigencies : if so, being conscious
of our sincere endeavour to serve and
please God

; if discerning, from a care-
ful reflection upon our heart and ways,
that in some good measure with fidelity

and diligence we have discharged the

' Psal. xviii. 2; Ixii. 2.

•« Psal. cxii. 2; Ixiii. 7; xxviii. 7; (xxxiii.

21) " Psal. xlii. 14 ; xliii. 5.
" Prov. X. 26. p Horn. xii. 12

; Heb. iii. 6.
•I 2 Tim. iv. 8

J
1 Kings viii. 26.

conditions required of us, we can entitle

ourselves to God's special afl?ection, we
can accommodate his word to our case,

we can assume a propriety in his regard,

how can we forbear conceiving joy ?

All hope, in proportion to the worth of

its object, and the solidity of its ground,

is comfortable ; it being the anchor of
the soul," which stayeth and supporteth

it in undisturbed rest ; it appeasing un-

quiet desires ; it setting absent goods be-

fore us, and anticipating future enjoy-

ments by a sweet foretaste :* seeing,

then, if we have a good conscience, and
our heart doth not condemn us, our hope

is grounded on the Rock of ages * (on the

immutable nature and the infallible word
of God

;) seeing it is the hope of the

most worthy, the most sublime, the most
incomparable and estimable goods, it

must be most extremely delightful.

If it much pleaseth men to conceit

themselves next heirs of a fair estate, to

have the reversion of a good office, to be

probable expectants of a great prefer-

ment (although death may intercept, or

other accidents may obstruct the accom-
plishment of such hopes), how much
more shall that lively hope, of which St.

Peter speaketh, of an inheritance incor-

ruptible, and undefiled, and thatfadeth

not away, reserved in heaven for us, who
are kept by the power of God through

faith unto salvation^ (which hope there-

fore can never be dashed or defeated),

breed a most cheerful satisfaction, far

transcending all other pleasures, which

spring from the most desirable fruitions

here
;
according to that admonition of

our Lord, Notwithstanding, in this re-

joice not, that the spirits are subject unto

you ; but rather rejoice that your names

are written in heaven."^

III. We should evermore rejoice in the

performing the duty of charity ; both that

which we owe to God, and that which is

due to our neighbour.

Love is the sweetest and most delecta-

ble of all passions ; and when, by the

conduct of wisdom, it is directed in a ra-

tional way toward a worthy, congruous,

* Kai TTpo Tov TrapaoTfjvai vndaj^tGiv riJs JraAiy"

ycpccTia^ avrn >) ^^'X'^ '".^ c^'tlSi yavpovfiCvtj eicppai"

Const. Ap. vii. 33.

^ Heb vi. 19.

' I John iii. 31 ; Isa. xxvi. 4.

' 1 Pet. i. 4, 5. " Luke x. 20.
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attainable object, it cannot otherwise than

fill the heart with ravishing delight.

And such (in all respects superlatively

such) an object is God: he infinitely be-

yond all other things deserveth our affec-

tion as most perfectly amiable and desir-

able, as having obliged us by innumera-

ble and inestimable benefits, all the good

that we have ever enjoyed, or that we can

ever expect, being derived from his pure

bounty ; all things in the world, in com-
petition with him, being pitifully mean,
ugly and loathsome; all things, without

him, being vain, unprofitable, and hurtful

to us; so that the Psalmist might well say.

Who in heaven can be compared unto the

Lord ) who among the sons of the migh-

ty can be likened unto the Lord J Whom
have I in heaven but thee ) and there is

none upon earth that I can desire beside

thee." He is the most proper object of

our love ; for we chiefly were framed,
and it is the prime law of our nature, to

love him ; ' our soul from original instinct

vergeth toward him as its centre, and can
have no rest till it be fixed on him ; he

alone can satisfy the vast capacity of our
minds, and fill our boundless desires.

He, of all lovely things, most certainly

and easily may be attained ; for whereas
commonly men are crossed in their affec-

tion, and their love is imbittered from
their affecting things imaginar\', which
they cannot reach, or coy things, which
disdain and reject their affection ; it is

concerning God quite otherwise
;

for.

He is most ready to impart himself,

and will not reject any that conuth unto

nil; he mosi earnestly desireth and
vooelh our love ; he is not only most
willing to correspond in affection, but doth

prevent us therein, for we. lore him, (sailh

the apostle) because he first loved iis.^

He doth cherish and encourage our
love by sweetest influences and most
comfortable r-mbraces, by kinflest ex-

pressions of favour, l)y most beneficial

• turns, ordering that all things shall

irk logethfr for good tn thosr who love

litm and whereas all other objects do
in the enjoyment much fail our expecta-

tion, he doth ever far exceed it.

' Psal. Ixxtix. 6; Ixxiii. 25.
• Malt, xiii 38.
* John vi. 37 ; Psal. Ixx. 4 ; 2 Cor. v. 20

;

John XIV. 21, 23
;
Apoc. iii. 20

; 1 John iv. 19.
' Rom. viii. 28; 1 Cor. ii.9.

Wherefore, in all affectionate motions

of our hearts toward God, in desiring

him, or seeking his favour and friendship ;

in embracing him, or getting our esteem,

our good-will, our confidence on him ; in

enjoying him by devotional meditations

and addresses to him ; in a reflexive sense

of our interest and propriety in him ; in

that mysterious union of spirit, hereby

we do closely adhere to him, and are, as

it were, inserted in him ;'• in a hearty

complacence in his benignity, a grateful

resentment of his kindness, and a zeal-

ous desire of yielding some requital for

it, we cannot but feel very pleasant

transports, assuring to us the truth of that

saying in the Psalm, They that love thy

name shall be joyful in thee ; and dis-

posing us to cry out with the Psalmist,

How excellent is thy loving kindness, 0
Lord ! Because thy loving kindness is

letter than life, my lips shall praise thee.^

Indeed that celestial flame (kindled in

our hearts by the spirit of love) cannot be

void of warmth ; we cannot fix our eyes

upon infinite beauty, we cannot taste in-

finite sweetness, we cannot cleave to in-

finite felicity, without we should also per-

petually rejoice in the first daughter of

love to God, charity toward men ; the

which in complexion and cheerful dispo-

sition doth most resemble its mother : for

it doth rid all those gloomy, keen, turbu-

lent imaginations and passions, which
cloud our mind, which fret our heart,

which discompose the frame of our soul

(from burning anger, from storming con-

tention, from gnawing envy, from rank-

ling spite, from racking suspicion, from
distracting ambition and avarice.) It con-

sequently doth settle our mind in an even
temper, in a sedate humour, in an har-

monious order, in that pleasant state of
tranijuillity, which naturally doth result

from the voidance of irregular passions.

And wIjo can enumerate or express
ihe pleasures which do await on every
kind, on each act, of charity ?

How triumphant a joy is there in any
wise doing good

; whereby we feed good
humour, and gratify our best inclinations

;

whereby we oblige our brethren, and en-

dear ourselves to them ; whereby we

' 1 Cor. vi. 17
J

John XV. 4, 6.

^ Psal. xxxvi. 7

Acts xi. 23

Ixiii. 3.

Dcul. x. 20

Psal. v. 12.
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most resemble the divine goodness, and

attract the divine favour

!

St. Paul telleth us, that God loveth a

cheerful giver ; and he prescribeth, that

he who sheweth mercy., should do it, t'*-

Ihioorr^Ti., ivith merriness ; and in the Law
it is commanded, Thine heart shall not

grieve, when thou givest to thy poor bro-

ther and who indeed can out of char-

ity give alms or shew mercy without

cheerfulness ? seeing that he thereby doth

satisfy his own mind, and doth ease his

own bowels
;
considering that in doing

good to his neighbour he receiveth far more
good to himself ; that he then doth put

forth his stock to very great and most cer-

tain advantage; that he dischargeth an
office very acceptable to God, doth much
oblige him, and render him a debtor, doth

engage him abundantly to requite and re-

ward that beneficence.

What satisfaction is there in forgiving

offences ! whereby we discharge our souls

from vexatious inmates (black thoughts

and rancorous animosities
;)

whereby we
clear ourselves from the troubles attend-

ing feuds and strifes
;
whereby w^e imi-

tate our most gracious Creator, and trans-

cribe the pattern of our meek Redeemer
;

whereby we render ourselves capable of

divine mercy, and acquire a good title to

the pardon of our own sins
;
according

to that divine word. If you forgive men
their trespasses, your heavenly Father
will forgive you.^

How unconfinedly and inexhaustibly

vast is that delight, which a charitable

complacence in the good of our neigh-

bor (a rejoicing with those that rejoice")

may afford ! a man thence engrossing all

the good in the world, and appropriating

to himself all the prosperous successes,

all the pleasant entertainments, all the

comfortable satisfactions of his neigh-

bour/ Even a charitable sympathy, or

condolcncy, in the adversities of our
neighbour, is not destitute of content

for the soul is thereby melted into a gentle

temper, susceptive of the best impres-
sions ; we share in the comfort which we
minister to others ; we are refreshed in

that kindly submission to the good plea-

sure of God, in that lightsome contempla-

2 Cor. ix. 7; Rom. xii.8; Deut. xv. 10;
Ecclus. XXXV. 10.

«i Matt. xi. 25; xxv. 35. « Rora.xii. 15.

' 1 Cor. xiii. 6. r Rom. xii. 15.

tion of God's mercy, in those comfortable

hopes of a happy issue, which we sug-

gest to the afflicted ;^ we thence are dis-

posed to a grateful sense of God's good-

ness, in preserving ourselves from those

calamities, and in qualifying us to com-
fort our brethren : we feel satisfaction in

reflecting upon this very practice, and ob-

serving that we do act conformably to

good-nature, to the dictates of reason, to

the will of God, therein discharging a

good conscience, and enjoying a portion

of that continual feast.

I should, if the time would permit, fur-

ther declare how we should find delight

in the contemplation of all God's attri-

butes, of his works, of his word ; in

thankful resentment of all God's bene-

fits ; in willing obedience to all God's

laws ; how joy is a proper fruit growing
on the practice of humility, of justice, of

temperance, of devotion, of every virtue

and grace : more particularly I should

have evidenced how, from a patient sub-

mission to God's afflicting hand, from pen-

itential contrition of heart for our sins,

from a pious fear and solicitude in work-

ing out our salvation, most sweet conso-

lations (so tempering those ingredients as

to render their bitterness very savoury)

may spring : but in recommending joy,

I would not produce grief ; and therefore

shall not further annoy your patience.

SERMON XLIV.

KEEP THY HEART WITH ALL DILIGENCE, &C.

Prov. iv. 23.

—

Keep thy heart ucith all

diligence, 8fc.

Before we do apply ourselves to incul-

cate this precept, it is requisite that we
should somewhat explain the terms, and

settle the meaning thereof ; in doing that,

we begin with the last words, which qual-

ify the action enjoined as to its degree or

extent ; with all diligence : the words

(^^r^'^f^) answering to these in the

Hebrew, do, according to the various use

or force of the particle admit a three-

fold acception. They may (1.) denote

absolutely the intensencss in degree, or

extension in kind, of the performance re-

2 Cor. i. 6 ; Vii. 7,—i2D//»rapa«Xr?fl;}i/a<,

—

Rom. i. 12.
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quired ia this precept : Trdai^ (jouiaxj^ rrjoet

a\v Ku'jdlur^ Omni custodia serva cor

tuum ; keep thy heart with all custody

;

that is, with all sorts or with all degrees

of care and diligence ; so the LXX. in-

terpreters, and the vulgar Latin following

them, render those words. They may
(2.) taking the particle for a Mem excel-

lenticE^ cis they call it, signifying compar-

atively, prcB omni custodia serva cor tu-

um ; keep thy heart above all keeping

;

that is, especially and more than thou

keepest any other thing : so doth Pagnin

understand them, not without cause, both

for the reason subjoined here, hecause

from it are the issues of life ; that is, be-

cause it is the principal part and fountain

of all vital operations, and therefore de-

serveth the best custody ; as also for that

in what follows, and in other places of

Scripture frequently, we are enjoined to

keep our tongues from bad discourse, our

eyes from wandering after bad objects,

our feet from declining to bad courses :

and therefore, probably in comparison to

these, although needful and inferior cus-

todies, we are admonished to this most

especially incumbent custody of our

hearts. They may also (3.) and that

probably enough, be taken so as to de-

note the universality of the object or mat-

ter of this keeping, or the adequate term

and bound thereof; keep thy heart, d.-io

Tiuviu; cfvhiyuitxo;^ ah omni re custodien-

da, from every thing which it should be

kept from ; that is, from every thing of-

fensive or hurtful to it: so did Aquila

and Theodotion translate the words.

These senses are all of them good, and
each may fairly pretend to find place in

the meaning of the words ; which of them
with most likelihood, I shall not discuss,

meaning only to insist upon the substance

of the precept; the nature of whicli being

duly considered, will infer that it is to

be observed according to the nmnncr and
measure prescribed, understood according

to any of those senses, or according to

all of them conjointly.

As for the meaning of the words. Keep
thy /tear/, two impiiries may be made : 1.

What the heart is, which Solomon advis-

€th us to keep ; 2. What to keep it, doth

import.

To the first I answer, that in the style

of Scripture the heart doth commonly

Vol. I. 61

import the whole inward man, the 6 IVw

'dvdQotnoQ^ the man within ics,'' as St. Paul

speaketh, the o xovniog t^; xuQdlug ui dooi-

nog, the hidden man of the heart^^ as St.

Peter calleth it, comprehending all the

thoughts and imaginations, all the inclina-

tions and dispositions, all the judgments

and opinions, all the passions and affec-

tions, all the resolutions and purposes

formed within us ; in short, all interior,

whether tendencies to move, or actual

motions of the human soul. For the

scripture (by the way we may observe

it) seemeth to favour that anciently most

common and current opinion (embraced

by Aristotle himself, even as true in strict

philosophy, although rejected by most

of the latter schools), that the heart, that

material part and principal entrail of our

body, is the chief seat of the soul, and im-

mediate instrument of its noblest opera-

tions. However, because the heart in a

man's breast is most inwardly seated,

most secluded from sight, guarded from

access, fenced from danger, thence what-

ever is inmost, most invisible, most inac-

cessible in any thing, is called the heart

thereof ; and all a man's secret thoughts,

inclinations, opinions, affections, designs,

are involved in this name : sometimes
all, or divers of them conjunctly, are

called his heart ; sometimes any one of

them singly (as there is subject or occa-

sion of using the word) is so termed :

instances in every kind are innumerably

many, and very obvious ; and therefore

I shall not spend time in producing any

;

but shall suppose that here the word may
be understood in its utmost extent, so as

to comprehend all the particulars intimat-

ed, there being no apparent reason for

preferring or excluding any ; all of them
being capable of moral quality, both sim-

ply and immediately in themselves, and
consequentially as they may be the prin-

ciples of good or bad actions ; and be-

cause all of them may be, need to be,

ought to be, the objects of the keeping
here enjoined.

But then, what is this keepins; 1 I an-

swer that the word, as applied to this

matter, is especially capable of three

senses, each of which may be exam-
pi ified.

1. It may imply to observe, that is, to

• Rom. vii. 22. * 1 Pet. iii. 4.
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keep it under a constant view, as it were

;

to mark or attend unto, to inquire into

and study our heart. So, My son, saith

the Wise man, give me thy heart, and let

thine eyes keep (or observe) my icays

the same word which is here, is there

used, both in the Hebrew and Greek,
and can there well signify no other cus-

tody but that of attending unto ; it being
the office of the eye only to look and ob-

serve. Likewise, Observe (saith God in

the law) and hear all these words which
I command thee that is, hear them very
attentively : and so in divers other places.

2. It may also denote the governance
or good management of our hearts, keep-
ing all the motions thereof in due order,

within fit compass, applying ihem to good,
and restraining them from bad things:

so the Psalmist useth the word, when he
saith, Iwill keep my mouth with a bridle

that is, I will so rule and curb it, that no
evil language shall issue from it: so when
the Wise Man adviseth to keep our foot
when we goto the home of God;' by
keeping it, he means rightly to guide and
order our proceedings, or well to dispose

ourselves when we address ourselves to

religious performances: so, again. He
(saith he) that keepeth the jig-tree, shall

eat the fruit thereof he that keepeth
it, that is, he that dresseth and ordereth

it to advantage for bearing fruit.

3. Again, keeping may be taken for

preserving, guarding, securing from mis-

chief or damage; which indeed is the

most common use of the word, and there-

fore we need no instancing to counte-

nance it.

Now any of these senes may be in-

tended here, or all of them together ; and
they indeed are in the nature of the thing
so coherent, or so mutually dependent
one on the other, that any one of them
can hardly be practised without the rest

:

for without heedfully observing our heart,

we cannot well govern it ; and an ill gov-
erned heart cannot easily be attended lo

;

and without both watchful observation
and skilful management of it, we cannot
guard it from evil

; and reciprocally with-
out guarding it, we cannot well rule it,

or duly mind it: such a complication

^ Prov. xxiii. 26.
<J Deut. xii. 28. • Psal. xxxix. 1.
f Eccles. v. 1. « Prov. xxvii. 18.

there is in practice of these three cus-

todies.

I shall at present only discourse con-

cerning the first of them, which seems in

the nature of things, and according to

our method of acting, to precede. Ac-
cording to this exposition, when it is said,

Keep thy heart loith all diligence, we
may understand it as if each of us were
thus advised : With a most constant and

wary care observe all the interior pro-

pensions and motions of thy soul ; what-

ever is done or designed within thee,

whither thy desires lean, what thy affec-

tions are stirred by, to what thy judgment
of things doth lead thee, with greatest at-

tention and assiduity mark and ponder it.

It is a peculiar excellency of human
nature, which seemeth more to distin-

guish a man from any inferior rank of

creatures than bare reason itself, that he

can reflect upon all that is done within

him, can discern the tendencies of his

soul, is acquainted with his own pur-

poses. Some shadows of other rational

operations are discoverable in beasts.;

and it is not easy to convince them who,
from plausible experiments, do affirm

them sometimes to syllogize : but no good
reason or experience can, I suppose,

make it probable that they partake of this

reflexive faculty ; that they do ever re-

gard or remark upon their own imagina-

tions
;
they seem always to march direct-

ly forward with a blind impetuousness to-

ward some pleasing object, without at-

tending to the fancy that guides them, or

the appetite which excites them : neither

indeed do they seem to need any such

power in order to the preservation of their

life, or gratifying of their sense, which
are the main ends they were designed

and fitted for. But man being designed

by his Maker, disposed by the frame of

his nature, and obliged by a law imposed

on him, not to follow casual impulses

from exterior objects, nor the bare con-

duct of his imagination, nor the sway of

his natural propensities ; but to regulate

as well the internal workings of his soul,

as his external actions, according to cer-

tain laws or rules prescribed him, to set-

tle his thoughts upon due objects, to bend

his inclinations into a right frame, to con-

strain his afi'ections within due bounds, to

rectify his judgments of things, to ground

his purposes upon honest reasons, and di-
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rect them unto lawful matters : it is need-
j

ful that he should have this power of dis-

cerning whatever moveth or passeth with-

in him ; what he thinks upon, whether
he inclines, how he judgeth, whence he

is atfected, wherefore he doth resolve :

without this power he could not be a

moral agent, not able to perform any du-

ty, not properly subject to any law, not

liable to render an account of his doings :

did he not perceive his own thoughts, how
could lie dispel them, when they are bad •

or vain? might he not observe his own

;

inclinations, how could he strive to re-

1

strain them or to reform them, when they '

draw to unlawful practices r were he not

sensible of his atiections, how could he

endeavour to reduce or compose them,
when they become exorbitant or tumultu-

ous ? were he not conscious of his own
opinions, how could he weigh and exam-

1

ine them ? how could he conform his ac-

1

tions to them, or practise according to the

dictates of his conscience r It is there-

fore plainly needful that man should be
'

endued with this power, for that without

it he can neiiher perform the duty re-

quired of him, nor enjoy the benefits he
is capacified and desiijned for : our Ma-
ker therefore hath conferred it upon us,

our duty consists in its right use, our ad-

vantage ariseth from the constant and
careful exercise of this excellent faculty :

constant and careful, I say : cofistant^ for

(servation implies so much ; for, if ever
e shut our eyes, or turn our heads aside,

what we look to may be gone ; much
therefore will pass away undiscerned and
unobserved by us, especially such quick
and fleeting things us are the interior mo-
tions of our soul, will escape ; wherefore a
continual vigilancy is requisite to a keep-
er of the heart : it must also be carfful

;

as the keeper of a thing so nimble anfl

slippery must not sleep, so he must not

slumber; be must not l>e oscitant,

but very intent upon lus charge ; su-

perficial glances upon the outward face,
|

as it were, of the soul, will not sutfice :

|

to ohserrc. is with earnest care to look
i

through the matter, to discern whatever
j

iurkelh therein, to pierce into the very
depth and bottom of it, to spy through
every nook and corner therein; other-

wise, it is but slightly viewed rather than

truly observed : especially so subtle, so

intricate, so obscure a thing as a man's

heart is, requireth an extraordinary appli-

cation of mind in observing it wnth judg-

ment and fruit.

This is, then, our duty recommended
by the Wise Man : To be continually,

with extreme diligence, looking inward

upon ourselves, observing what thoughts

spring up within us ; what imaginations

find most welcome harbour in our breasts ;

what objects most atfect us with delight

or displeasure (what is it that we love

and readily embrace; what we distaste

and presently reject ;) Avhat prejudices do

possess our minds ; wherefore we pro-

pose to ourselves such uudertakings, con-

versing with oui-selves, and, as it were,

discoui*sing in this manner : What is it

that I think upon ? are my thoughts

serious, seasonable, and pure r Whither

do I propend r are my inclinations com-
pliant to God's law and good reason ?

What judgments do I make of things }

are my apprehensions clear, solid, sure,

built upon no corrupt pi*ejudice I What
doth most easily stir me, and how is my
heart moved ? are my affections calm, and

orderly, and well placed? What plots

do I contrive, what projects am I driving

on ? are my designs good, are my in-

tentions upright and sincere ? Let me
thorou^ihly inquire into these points, let

me be tully satisfied in them : thus should

we continually be doing. The holy

scripture doth often bid us to judge our-

selves ; to examine our works ; to search

and try ; to weigh, to heed, to watch

over our ways : //' (saith St. Paul) xce

would judge (discern, or distinguish)

ourselves^ we should not be judged that

is, we should avoid those miscarriages

which bring the divine judgments upon
us : and. Let its (saith the Prophet

Jeremy) search aiid try our ttays^ and
turn unto the Lord ; and, I said ^ I will

takr heed to my ways (saith the Psalmist;)

and, Ponder the path of thy feet^ and let

all thy irai/s he rstahlishcd^ is the Wise
Mail's advice.' Search our ways, and
ponder our paths ; this implies that we
first do examine and weigh our liearts,

lor there our ways begin, thence is motion
derived to our feet and to our hands also ;

all our actions depend as efiects of them,

all do receive their moral (juality thence :

^ 1 Cor. xi. 31.—E< iavrotV SuKpUoiitv.—Gal.

vi. 4.

' Lam. iii. 40 ; Psal. xxxix. 1 ; Pror. iv. 26.
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whatever in our doings is good or bad,

eaojdsv iy.noQevenxi i doth, as our Lord
expresses it, issue from within us ; our

actions are but streams, sweet or bitter,

clear or foul, according to the tincture

they receive at those inward sources of

good or evil inclinations, of true or false

judgments, of pure or corrupt intention :

there consequently we are principally

obliged to exercise the scrutiny and trial

required of us.

Socrates is reported to have much ad-

mired that verse in Homer,*"

'Otti toi iv fieyapoiGi kokSvt' dyadivre TcrvKTat.

affirming that in it the sum of all wisdom
is comprised ; the sense and drift thereof

being this, as he took it : Seek and study

what good or bad is at home, within thy

house ; see how all goes in thy breast

;

employ thy chief inquiry upon the affairs

of thy soul ; there confining thy curiosity

and care.

Such is the duty ; and the practice

thereof is of huge profit and use, bring-

ing many great benefits and advantages
with it ; the neglect of it is attended with

many grievous inconveniences and mis-

chiefs : and for persuading to the one,

dissuading from the other, I shall pro-

pound some of them, such as are most
obvious, and offer themselves to my
meditation.

The most general and most immediate
advantage arising hence is this, that, by
such a constant and careful inspection,

or study upon our hearts, we may arrive

to a competent knowledge of, and a true

acquaintance with ourselves (a most use-

ful knowledge, a most beneficial acquaint-

ance), neither of them being otherwise

attainable. The heart (as you know the

prophet says) is deceitful above all things :

and who, adds he, can know it 7^ Who
can know it ? None, it seems, but God
that made it, and the man that hath it : he
that hath it must, I say, be able compe-
tently to know it : even in regard to him
the question may intimate some difficul-

ty, but it doth not denote an absolute im-
possibility. Hard it may be for us to

know the heart, by reason of its deceit-

fulness ; but the slyest imposture, if nar-

rowly looked into, may be detected : it

) Mark vii. 23. " Gell. xiv. 6.

' Jer. xvii. 9.

is a very subtle and abstruse, a very va-

rious and mutable thing ; the multiplicity

of objects it doth converse with, the di-

vers alterations it is subject to from bodily

temper, custom, company, example, oth-

er unaccountable causes
;
especially its

proneness to comply wnth, and to suit its

judgments of things unto present circum-

stances without, and present appetites

within, do render it such ; wherefore it

is not indeed easy to know it : but yet

possible it is ; for under severe penalties

we are obliged not to be deceived by it,

or, which is all one, not to suffer it to be

deceived : Let no man (saith St. Paul) de-

ceive himself: See that ye he not deceived^

saith our Saviour : Take heed (saith Moses)

to yourselves, that your heart he not de-

ceived."" Such precepts there are many,
obliging us to know our hearts, and to

discover the fallacies put on them, or

upon us by them
;
carrying with them

directions how to compass it ; that is, by
looking about us, and taking heed, by
careful circumspection and caution. It

is therefore a feasible thing to avoid being

imposed upon, and well to understand

ourselves : but as other abstruse pieces

of knowledge, so this especially cannot

be attained wnthout industrious applica-

tions of our mind, and constant observa-

tions, to find the corners wherein the

deceit lurks ; we must pursue its secret

windings and intrigues ; we must trace

it step by step, as hunters do wild beasts,

into the utmost recesses of its first desires

and most deeply radicated prejudices
;

we must do as David did, w^hen he strove

to free himself from distrust and impa-

tience in his straits : / communed with

my own heart (saith he), and my spirit

made diligent search by which practice

he found, as he farther acquaints us, that

it was his infirmity, which moved him to

doubt of God's mercy and benignity to-

ward him. Cicero, having somewhere
commended philosophy as the most ex-

cellent gift by Heaven bestowed upon

man, assigns this reason : because it

teaches us, as all other things, so especial-

ly this of all most difficult thing, to know

ourselves* But he, with his favour, doth

* HoGC enim una nos cum cnpteras res om-
nes, turn quod est diificillimum docuit, ut nos-

raetipsos nosceremus.

—

Cic. de Leg- 1.

1 Cor. iii. 18 ; Luke xxi. 8 ; Deut. xi. 16.

" Psal. Ixxvii. 6. 10.
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seem to promise for his friend more than

she is able to perform ; the main part of

this knowledge dolh lie beyond the reach

of any particular method ; the empiric

seems to have more to do here than the

doctor. Philosophy may perhaps afford

us some plausible notions concerning the

nature of our soul, its state, its power,

its manners of acting ; it may prescribe

some wide directions about proceeding

in the discovery of ourselves ; but the

particular knowledge (and therein the

chief difficulty lieth) of ourselves, how
our souls stand inclined and disposed,

that only our particular earnest study and
assiduous observation can yield unto us

;

and it is an inestimable advantage to ob-

tain it. All men are very curious and
inquisitive after knowledge ; the being
endued therewith passeth for a goodly
ornament, a rich possession, a matter of

great satisfaction, and much use : men
are commonly ashamed of nothing so

much as ignorance ; but if any knowl-
edge meriteth esteem for its worth and
usefulness, this, next to that concerning
Almighty God, may surely best pretend
thereto ; if any ignorance deserveth

blame, this certainly is most liable there-

to : to be studious in contemplating natur-

al effects, and the causes whence they

proceed ; to be versed in the writings

'nd stories of other men's doings; to be

iM-agmatical observers of what is said or

done without us (that which perchance
may little concern, little profit us to

know), and in the meanwhile to be stran-

gers at home, to overlook what passeth in

our own breasts, to be ignorant of our
most near and proper concernments, is a
folly, if any, to be derided, or rather

greatly to be pitied, as a source of mariy
great inconveniences to us. For it is from
ignorance of ourselves that we mistake
ourselves for other persons than we real-

ly are ; and accordingly we bohave our-

selves toward ourselves with great inde-

"ncy and injustice ; we assume and at-

;
l
ibute to ourselves that which doth not

anywise belong unto us, or become us

:

as put case we are ignorant of the per-

ons we converse willi, as to their quality,

ilieir merit, their humour; we shall be
apt to miscall and mistake them; to mis-

behave ourselves in our demeanour to-

ward them ; to yield them more or less

respect than befits them ; to cross them

rudely, or unhandsomely to humour
them : in like manner, if we be stran-

gers to our hearts, shall we carry our-

selves toward our own selves ; w^e shall

hence, like men in a phrensy, take our-

selves for extraordinary people, rich, and

noble, and mighty, when indeed, our con-

dition being duly estimated, we are

wTetchedly mean and beggarly. We do

frequently hug ourselves (or rather shad-

ows in our room), admiring ourselves for

qualities not really being in us ;" applaud-

ing ourselves for actions nothing worth,

such as proceed from ill principles, and

aim at bad ends
;
whenas, did we turn

our thoughts inwards ; and regard what
we find in our hearts, by what inclina-

tions we are moved, upon w^hat grounds

we proceed, we should be ashamed, and

see cause rather to bemoan than to bless

ourselves : descending into ourselves, we
might perchance discern that most of our

gallant performances (such as, not con-

sidering our hearts, we presume them to

be) are derived from self-love or pride ;*

from desire of honour, or love of gain

;

from fear of damage or discredit in the

world, rather than out of love, reverence,

and gratitude toward God, of charity,

compassion, and good-will toward our

brethren, of sober regard to our own
true welfare and happiness ; which are

the only commendable principles and
grounds of action. St. Luke telleth us

of ceiiain men, who prrsuaded them-

selves that they were righteous, and des-

pised others upon occasion of whom
our Saviour dictated the parable of the

Pharisee and Publican.— \\'hence, think

we, came that fond confidence in them-
selves, and proud contempt of others ?

From ignorance surely of themselves,

or from not observing those bad disposi-

tions, those wrong o|)inions, those cor-

rupt fountains within, from whence their

supposed righteous deeds did flow.t If
ajiy man (saith St. Paul, giving an ac-

count of such presumptions) thinks him-
selj to be something, when he is nothing,
ittvtor q^gftunufi^, he cheats himself in
his mind ; but let every man examine his

Ut nemo in sese tentat descendere, nemo.
t 'PfiiTTOv lavrdy dirarav, xai ottaOai uvat rt ov<*»V

5vra, I'Td Tiff Ktvi)s i6^Ti{ <tvatovutyov,—NoziaOZ.
Oral. 27.

" Rev. ill. 17. r Luke xviii. 7.
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work^ and then he shall have rejoicing in

himself alone ; * (or privately with him-

self ;) some, he implielh, do impose upon
and delude themselves, imagining them-

selves somebodies (endued forsooth with

admirable qualities, or to have achieved

very worthy deeds
;) whenas, if they

would inquire into themselves, they should

find no such matter ; that themselves

were no such men, and their works no
such wonders : but if (saith he) a man
dolh, doxiuu:ifiv luvTov TO eoyot', explore

and examine what he doeth, and in re-

sult thereof doth clearly perceive, that

he acteth upon good reasons, and with

honest intentions, then may he indeed

enjoy a solid interior satisfaction (a true

7cuv/i/U(x, or exultation of mind), what-

ever others, not acqainted with those in-

ward springs of his motion, do please to

judge of him and his proceedings. No
man indeed can truly value himself, or

well approve of his own doings, so as to

find any perfect comfort in himself, or in

them, who doth not by studying himself,

discover whence and why he acts : one
may be a flatterer, but cannot be a true

friend to hynself, who doth not thorough-

ly acquaint himself with his own inward
state, who doth not frequently consult and
converse with himself : a friend to him-
self, I said ; and to be so, is one of the

greatest benefits that human life can en-

joy ; that which will most sweeten and
solace our life to us: friendship with

others (with persons honest and intelli-

gent) is a great accommodation, helping

much to allay the troubles, and ease the

burdens of life ; but friendship with our-

selves is much more necessary to our

well-being ; for we have continual op-

portunities and obligations to converse
with ourselves ; we do ever need assis-

tance, advice, and comfort at home :t and
as commonly it is long acquaintance and
familiar intercourse together, which doth

conciliate one man to another, begetting

mutual dearness and confidence, so it is

toward one's self : as no man can be a
friend to a mere stranger, or to one whose
temper, whose humour, whose designs,

he is ignorant of; so cannot he be a

t patna; quis exul se quoque fugit?
Airdf atavTi} yp o avii6ui\(), kuX tCj OcCj.—NaZ.

Ep. 60.
...

* Gal. vi. 3.

friend to himself, if he be unacqainted

with his own disposition and meaning ;*

he cannot in such a case rely upon his

own advice or aid when need is, but will

suspect and distrust himself ; he cannot

be pleasant company to himself, but shall

be ready to cross and fall out with him-

self ; he cannot administer consolation to

his own griefs and distresses ; his priva-

cy will become a desertion, his retire-

ment a mere solitude. But passing over

this general advantage, I shall with some

more minuteness of distinction consider

divers particular advantages accruing

from the practice of this duty, together

with the opposite inconveniences, which

are consequent upon the neglect thereof,

in the following discourse.

SERMON XLV.

KEEP THY" HEART WITH ALL DILIGENCE,

&C.

Prov. iv. 23.

—

Keep thy heart with all

diligence^ 8fC.

I proceed to the particular advantages of

the practice of this duty, and the incon-

veniences of the neglect of it.

1. The constant and careful observa-

tion of our hearts will serve to prevent

immoderate self-love and self-conceit ; to

render us sober and modest in our opin-

ions concerning, and in our affections to-

ward ourselves
;
qualifying us to comply

with the apostolical precept, /vt; qQoielv

vrr^o 6 del (foofeTf,'^ that is, not to over-

ween, or overvalue ourselves, and our

own things : for he that, by serious in-

spection upon his own heart, shall discern

how many fond, impure, and ugly

thoughts do swarm within him ; how
averse his inclinations are from good, and

how prone to evil ; how much his affections

are misplaced and distempered (while he

vehemently delights in the possession,

and impotently frets for the want of tri-

fles, having small content in the fruition,

* "F^vioi Tou iSiov (iiov ojf drepTriararov 6e[ia irpo-

aiSeiv 00^ vwojitvovaiv, ov6' dvanXaaai rdv )<oyiaft6v

wj 0wf £0' laVTOvi Koi iTCpiayayLiV d\X h

yijiovda KUKiov navToSamZv, Kai (ppirrovaa, xai <po6ov-

fiivn Tu IvSov, cKirnSu dvpa^c, Acc— Plut. cle Curios,

p. 916.
• Rom. xii. 3.
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and but slender displeasure for the ab-

sence of the greatest goods ; while emp-
ty hopes exalt him, and idle fears deject

him; while other various passions, like

so many tempests, drive and toss him all

about ;) who shall observe, how clouds of

darkness, error, and doubt, do hover upon

the face of his soul ; so that he quickly

taketh up opinions, and soon layeth them
do^^Ti, and often turneth from one mis-

take unto another ; how unsettled his

resolutions are, especially in the pursu-

ance of the best goods, and what corrupt

mixtures cleave to his best purposes ; who
taketh notice how backward he is unto,

and how cold in, devotions toward God
;

how little sensible of his goodness, or

fearful of his displeasure, or zealous for

his honour, or careful of performing his

duty toward him ; how little also it is

that he desireth or delighteth in the good,

that he pitieth and grieveth at the evil of

his neighbour ; how sluggish also and
remiss he is in the pursuance of his own
best affairs and highest concernments

;

he that doth, I say, frequently with heed-

fulness regard these imperfections and
obliquities in his own heart, how can he
be ravished with self-love ? how can he
be much taken with himself? Can any
man dote upon such deformity, admire
such weakness and naughtiness ? No,
surely : that men are so amorous of them-
selves, so haughty and arrogant in their

conceits, doth constantly arise from not

reflecting on their own hearts ; not be-

holding themselves wistly enough in that

mirror ; not considering, according to

just representation there, liow little love-

ly or worthy they are : if they did prac-
tice that, they would sec reason, and
thence become inclinable, rather to des-

pise, to loathe, to pity tliemsf-lves.

2. U|)on that advantage is consequent,
that this practice will dispose us with
equanimity and

|
ationce to boar all cros-

ses and grievances iK'falling us :* so pro-

ducing not only an excellent virtue, but a
considcruble solace to us ; for the being
conscious of so much unworthiness,
which obs<.'rvation of our heart will ne-
cessarily discover, will not only justify

the providence (so removing all just cause
of complaint), but will commend the be-

• Lenitcr ex merito quicquid pnliarc frron-
dum est.

—

Ovid. Ep.5.

< nignity of God unto us (so administering

' good matter of thanks.) It will prompt

I

us heartily to confess with those in Ezra,
' that our punishments are less than our

deservings ; to join in acknowledgment
with the Psalmist, that God hatli not

dealt ivith us after our sins, nor reward-

ed us according to our iniquities ; to say

W'ith Jeremy, It is of the Lord^s mercy

thai we are not consumed^ because his

compassions fail not ; with Jacob, 1 am
less than any of thy mercies. '

3. Particularly this practice will fence

us against immoderate displeasure occa-

sionable by men's hard opinions, or harsh

censures passed on us : for he, that by

inquiry into himself perceives so many
defects in himself, will not so easily nor

so greatly be offended, if some of ihem
(or some like to them) be objected to

him ; since he finds himself truly liable

to many more, and greater. Epictetus's

advice is, Avhen you are told that any
man speaks ill of you, that you should

not apologize, but answer only, that he

was ignorant of many other faults of

yours, or he would not only have men-
tioned those. To be disposed, without

dissembling or affectation, to follow his

counsel, would argue a man very intelli-

gent of himself, and well prepared to

endure happily and handsomely encoun-

ters of this kind, which every man shall

be sure to meet with. None, indeed,

can so contentedly brook reproach, or

blame, as he that by intimate acquaint-

ance with his own heart doth know the

censure passed on him to be in effect

mild and favourable; as finding himself

a witness of more faults, than any adver-

sary can accuse him of; as being a
stricter examiner and severer judge of
himself, than the most envious eye or
disaffected mind can be. It is also some
comfort, that, if censures be very outra-

geous, a man by knowledge of liimself

(by knowing his own dispositions, if his

person be disfigured by a very ill charac-
ter

;
by knowing his own purposes, if his

actions be grievously aspersed) is certain
they are such ; that he can be as well a
faithful witness and just judge for himself,

as against himself
•1. Likewise this practice will defend

Ezra ix. 13 ; Psal. ciii. 10 ; Lam. ui. 22
,

Gen. xxxii. 10.
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US, as from the discomforts of harsh cen-

sure, so from the mistakes and miscarria-

ges to which the more favourable opin-

ions of men, or their flattering expres-

sions (those luscious poisons), may ex-

pose us.*

Nihil est quod credere de se

Non possit, cum laudaiur.

It is not only true of great men, but even

of all men : the common nature of men
disposeth them to be credulous when they

are commended, or receive any signifi-

cation of esteem from others : every ear

is tickled with this r^lha^o^' dxouauu^ this

sweet music of applause : but we are not

to rely upon others' imperfect and ill-

grounded judgment, so much as upon our

own more certain knowledge concerning

ourselves

:

ne cai de te plus quam tibi credas.

Take no man's word before thine own
sense, in what concerns thine own case

and character, is an advice deserving our

regard and practice : for that a man in

questions of this kind is able to be a skil-

ful and indifferent umpire between him-

self and others ; that he is nehher elevat-

ed nor depressed in mind by external

weights, but keepeth himself equally

poised in a just consistence by his own
well informed conscience ; that neither

his heart is exasperated with the bitterest

gall of reproach, nor his head intoxicated

with the sweetest wine of flattery, is an

invaluable convenience of life ; or rather

it is a virtue arguing a most strong and

healthful constitution of soul. Hoio great

a levity of mind,, how great a vanity is

it, sailh a good father, setting aside a

mart's own conscience, to follnw other

men''s opinion [and even that feigned and
forged), to he snatched away by the wind

of false praise, to rejoice in heing cir-

cumuented, and to receive heing mocked

for a benefit t From being thus abused,

this practice alone can secure us : if we
know ourselves well, we cannot so easily

* Index ipse sui se totum explorat ad unguem,
Quid proceren, vinique ferat quid opinio vulgi,
Recurus

f Qijo^ hfRC tanla levilas est animi, quae tan-
ta vatiiias relicia propria conscicniia alienam
opinionern sequi, el quidem fictam aique sirnu-

laiam
;

rapi vento falsae laudationis, gaudere
ad circumvcMlionem snam, et illusionem pro
beneficio accipere?

—

Uier. (vel Paulinus) ad
Cclant.

be deluded by the mistakes of others

concerning us, on either hand.

5. Likewise, further upon the same,
this practice will conduce to qualify our

opinions, and moderate our passions to-

ward others ; so that without intemperate

anger, or bitterness, we may bear the

faults, errors, and infirmities of our breth-

ren ; that we shall be benign in our car-

riage, and gentle in our censures even
toward them who do not behave them-

selves so well and wisely as they should

do. St. Paul thus admonisheth the Gala-

tians : Brethren, if a man be overtaken

in a fault, ye which are spiritual (the

more spiritual, whether in truth, or in our

own esteem, the more especially are we
obliged hereto) restore such an one in the

spirit of meekness, considering thyself

lest thou may be also tempted:'' ay.oniov

aeuvTui', looking upon, or spying into thy-

self ; such considering ourselves, taking

notice of our own infirmity within, per-

ceiving how subject we are to the impres-

sions of temptation, and that hence it may
be our own case to fall and falter, if oc-

casion concur with our weakness ; dis-

cerning this, I say, as it will be a reason

obliging, so it may be an instrument con-

ducing to a mitigation of spirit toward
those whom we see overtaken with mis-

take, or overborne by frailty. Why dost

thou see a mote in thy brothers eye, but

dost not consider the beam in thine own
eye h is our Saviour's question. Why a

man should do so, there cannot, as he im-

plies, any good reason be assigned ; it is

a very unreasonable and inexcusable mis-

carriage : but whence a man doeth so is

obvious and plain ; it is because he curi-

ously pries into other men's doings, and

carelessly neglecteth the observation of

his own heart. Did we reflect our sight

inwards, we should be more apt to mark
our own faults, and less ready to discover

those of others
;

or, however, we should

be more gently affected in regard to them :

for he that knows himself a beggarly

wretch, will he reproach poverty to an-

other ? he that consulting the glass doth

find himself ill-favoured, will he upbraid

another for want of grace or beauty ? he

that perceives that the dart will rebound,

^ Gal. vi. 1. ^ Marc. Ant. xi. 18.

* Malt. vii. 2.
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and thereby wound himself, will he not

be careful of flinging it ? will a man be

forward in pronouncing a heavy sentence

against another, who considers himself

by plain consequence involved in the con-

demnation thereof? Should a man do so,

he doth at least render himself uncapable

of apology or excuse : so we are told by
St. Paul : Every censurtr {'Tol; 6 xolyoty)

is (saith he) inexcusable ; for that in ar-

raigning another he condemns himselff
guilty is he of inexcusable folly, or im-

pudence ; of folly and blindness, if he

see not ; of extreme impudence, if, see-

ing his own obnoxiousness, he will not

abstain from judging others for that, of

which himself is guilty in the-same kind,

or equivalently in some other. You know
how David was caught by Nathan, and
unwarily adjudged himself to death :

' and
so may every man expose himself, that is

rigorous in censure toward others, with-

out reflecting upon himself, and consid-

ering his own heart ; wherein he shall

find so much ground and matter of being

angry with, and judging himself.* If we
will be fierce and keen, it is reason we
should be so first, and chiefly there where
our greatest enemies do abide, whence

( most mischief ariseth to us ; where there

is fittest matter, and justest cause of pas-

sion : thus is this practice a most proper

. and eflTeciual remedy for those baneful

vices of pride and peevishness in our-

selves, of malignity and fury toward oth-

ers. But further,

6. The observation of our heart yield-

eth great advantage, in being very
conducible to render men truly wise and

> prudent, in those things es[)ecially which
most nearly concern them

;
giving them

to see before ihem, and to understand
what they do ; and to proceed without
security ; as conlrarily the neglect thereof

rcndereth men unadvised and uncertain

in their doings. A main [)oint of pru-

dence consisteth in suiting a man's under-

takings \i) his powers and capacities ; in

not attempting tilings surpassing his abil-

ity or fitness ; and in not declining such
useful or beneficial attempts as he may

I Si volumiis rrqui rcruni omnium judices
esse, hoc primum nobis suiulcamus, neminem
esse nostrum sine culpa.

—

Sen. dt Ira.

lavTov.—Calo 3Iaj. Plui. p. r)24.
f Rom. ii. 1. « 2 Sam. xii.

Vol. I. 62

well compass. Some are overbold and

rash in setting upon things beyond their

strength to accomplish, or skill to man-

age ; whence commonly with shame and

sorrow they are defeated in their enter-

prises ; others are over-backward and dif-

fident, so as not to adventure upon what

they may with good advantage, or per-

haps ought to perform ; thence depriving

themselves of the benefits they might ob-

tain, or omitting the duties w^hich they

are obliged to ; both which inconvenien-

ces usually do proceed from the not look-

ing into and studying the heart ; for the

most and greatest impediments of action

do lie there
;
being grounded upon in-

ward indispositions, or disagreeableness

of men's temper, capacity, inclination, to

the matters to which they apply them-

selves. A tender foot will be galled and

lamed, if you set it going in rugged paths
;

a weak head will turn, if you place it

high, or upon the brink of a precipice
;

a soft spirit cannot well comport with

boisterous employment ; he that naturally

aflfects calm and quiet, must not hope to

come off* well, if he engage himself upon
affairs exposed to abundance of care and

tumult ; nor will he, if he be well stud-

ied this way, and rightly understand him-

self, adventure thereupon. It was as well

according to wisdom as modesty that Da-

vid could say, My heart is not haughty^

nor mine eyes lofty ^ neither do I exercise

myself in great matters^ or in things too

high for In every undertaking, two
things occur to be considered : what of

diflficulty is found tlierein, and what of

temptation ; whether it can be done, and

whether it should be done. It is a folly

to spend our care and pains upon that

which is too hard for us to etfect ; and it

is worse than so, to adventure upon that

which most probably will bring us into

sin, and hurt our souls; only the study of

ourselves, weighing our power, and try-

ing our tcmjjer, will prevent both : he
that doeth this may comnK)nly foresee

wliat, the case being put, he shall do
;

that if such a temptation doth a.ssault him
in such circumstances, his inclinations

will be apt to comply therewith, and he

shall scarce be able to resist
; that, for

instance, he shall wax haughty in a slate

of dignity, become luxurious in abund-

Psal. cxixi. 1.
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ance of wealth, be distracted with care

in a busy employment ; and therefore he

will not be so forward to engage him-

self upon such occasions, danger and

mischief being so vividly pre-represented

to his sight. But he that pondereth not

his own heart is ready to presume, that,

be the business what it will, he shall come
off well ; and so unadvisedly rusheth into

the snare : he assumes unwieldy burdens

upon his shoulders, which he soon feeleth

sorely to oppress and pain him ; which
he can neither bear with ease, nor put oft'

with convenience. When, for instance,

the prophet told Hazael what cruelties

and rapines should, when he got power
and opportunity, be committed by him

;

you see how he was startled at the re-

port : Am I a dog 7
' saith he ; that is,

can I be so vile and base ? Yes, he might

himself have perceived that he should in

likelihood be so ; the probability of his

doing as the prophet said, had been no
great news to him, if he had observed

his own inclinations. Good Agur, on the

other side, did better understand himself,

when he prayed. Give me neither poverty

nor riches^ but feed me with food con-

venient for me^ He was conscious of

natural infirmity, and therefore afraid of

being in a condition that might prevail

upon it ; of great wealth, lest it should

tempt him to lorgetfulness and neglect of

God {lest^ saith he, / he full and deny

thee^ and say, Who is the Lord 1) of ex-

treme want, lest it should put him upon
unjust, dishonest, and impious courses to

maintain his life (lest^ adds he, I he poor
and steals and take the name of my God
in vain.) He saw, by looking into him-

self, that self-love (the root of pride and

injustice) was potent in him, and formid-

able, when occasion should favour it, and

therefore, by imploring divine aid, he

strove to decline the advantages and oc-

casions of it. It was good counsel which
Xenophon tells us the oracle gave Cra>
sus, consulting about the success of his

attempt agciinst Cyrus, 2^u\ni>v yn'ihuxoir

F.vdulfiOiV Kfjoiae nt-Qifiaiig' Knoioing thy-

self thou shall pass on happily ^^"^ (in the

course of thy life and undertakings.) Had
he, considering his own ability, in rela-

tion to the dubious event of things (that

' 2 Kings xii. 8. J Prov. xxx. 8.

* DeCyn Instit. 7.

as he could not promise himself good for-

tune, so he did not know how he should

comport with bad
;
being not sure that he

should overcome either his enemies or

himself)— thus, I say, had he complied

with the oracle's advice, he might have

escaped the loss and sorrow which befell

him. So is it with us : if we know not

the burden of our vessel, we shall either

put more sail to it than it can bear, or

less than will suffice to carry it on ; it

will be overladen, or want fit ballast. If

we are ignorant of our capacities, we
shall either soar too high Avith a danger-

ous confidence, or grovel below in a

sluggish listlessness : studying ourselves

will help to preserve us in a middle pitch,

will direct us in a moderate course,

wherein we may proceed with sufficient

courage and alacrity, with a prudent fore-

sight, or at least with a comfortable hope

of good success.

7. Near to that lies another considera-

ble benefit attending this practice, which

is, that it will help to render us expedite

in our resolutions, and constant to

them ; consistent with ourselves, and uni-

form in our proceedings ; whence will

arise both g:reat convenience to ourselves

and satisfaction to others with whom we
deal or converse : as on the contrary

side, from the neglect thereof, we shall

become slow in deliberation, doubtful in

resolution, and unstable in performance.

When any occasion of acting is present-

ed, we shall be ready to close with what

is agreeable to our inclination, and not

repugnant to our judgment, if by due

study and experience we are acquainted

with them : that acquaintance is a certain

preparation to a speedy choice ; and we
shall upon the same grounds constantly

adhere to our choice, standing upon so

firm a base ; and so shall neither dis-

compose ourselves, nor disappoint others

by our irresolution and inconstancy. But

he that skills not his own heart, first will

dwell long upon consultation (not feel-

ing perfectly whither his inward bias

doth draw him ;) and when he seems,

ui)on some superficial reason, to have de-

termined on one side, some discordance

to his own inclination, or some latent

prejudice, soon discovering itself, he wa-

vei;s, and at length falls olF; finding that

he hath promised to himself, or others,

what he is unable or unwilling to per-
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form
;

so, like St. James's' two-souled
man, he is unsteady in all his ways.
The hard student of himself is like a
man that hath his estate in numerator in

ready cash, all in his hand, or at his

command ; he can presently tell what
he can do, and satisfy those he hath to

do with. Go to him, you may know
where to have him, even just where you
left him, or where he uses to be

;
you

may expect a sudden despatch, and you
may rely upon his word ; for he knows
beforehand what he doeth, and shall con-
tinue to like

;
why he determines so or

so; and cannot be removed from his

well-grounded purpose (that which is by
the philosopher termed ratio nec dissi-

dens, nec hcBsitaiis^"" a reason that doth
not strive, nor stick, he is master of.)

But he that neglects this practice, what
he hath any title to, lieth dispersed, and
laid up in corners unknown to himself,

so that himself cannot come readily by
it; you can hardly tell where to find

him
; you must wait his resolution ; and

when it is told you, you cannot be assur-

ed thereof, nor anywise satisfied that he
will stick to his word, or his mind : he
knows not thoroughly what he would
have himself ; can you then hope for a
certain answer from him ? He cannot
well trust himself; can you then rely

upon him ? He will find himself mis-

taken and crossed in his own choice

;

can you expect less ? Quid est sapientia )

semper idem velLe^ alque idem nolle:'

Constancy to a man's self is, saith he,

the very being of wisdom : however,
nothing more beseems a man, more com-
mends him to society, and suits him to

business, is more plea.sant and grateful to

those who have to do with him, liian such
a clear, unifjrin, steady disposition of

mind ; such a smooth and ev<;n tenor of

action
; nothing renders conversation and

commerce more unpleasant, than a fickle

lubricity of humour, and unaccountable
deformity of b<.'haviour : that study there-

fore is very useful, which c(uniucelh to

breed and maintain the one, and which
romoveth the otlicr.

H. Again, another valuable convenience
'( this practice is, that it disposcth unto

ind preserveth a man's mind in a sober

' James I. 8. Sen. de Vit. B. 8.

» Sen. Ep. 20.

temper, agreeable to his state, and to the

circumstances into which he is cast

;

such a temper I mean as that which the

Wise Man prescribes, where he saith. In

the day of prosperity be joyful; hut in

the day of adversity consider.'' It is apt

to beget either a comfortable joy, or a

wholesome regret, according as the inte-

rior condition of his soul (that wherein

the chief cause of the one or of the other

affection is grounded) doth seasonably

and justly require. To be transported

with mirth and jollity in a slate of griev-

ous misery, when reason itself demands
sorrow and pity ; to be sad and dumpish
when all things flow prosperously ; either

of those will seem marvellously incon-

gruous, and argue a kind of stupidity in

him that so behaves himself. Now there

is not in truth any calamity so disastrous

as that which befalls us within ourselves,

no prosperity so worthily delightful as

the good proceeding of aflliirs in our

souls : it is the most excellent pleasure

a man is capable of, that which doth

spring from the being conscious, that his

mind doth evo^ovaSuiv as St. John speaks,

that is, go well forward in a happy

course, that good thoughts freely do

spring up, that good inclinations are

strong and prevalent, that good habits of

mind wax vigorous, that the love of good-

ness is improved, that he generally doth

thrive in health and strength spiritual.

No increase of treasure can atVect the

covetous, no rising in power and dignity

can satisfy the ambitious, no enjoyment
of sensual entertainments can ravish the

voluptuous man with so true or great con-

tent, as the sensible proficiency in virtu-

ous and pious dispositions of soul, grow-
ing richer unto God. and stronger in the

hopes of his favour, do produce in him
tliat doth alU'ct it, and can perceive it : it

is a joy in all respects incomparable ; on-

ly wise and reasonable, pure and inno-

cent, firm and durable. As on the other

hand, if it be so that we discern, that

within our hearts bad thoughts do swarm
and multiply, bad appetites do sway, bad
customs do encroach upon us ; that de-

sire of and delight in good things decay ;

that we become more dark, dull, unset-

tled in our spiritual apprehensions, more
feeble and languid in our prosecutions of

• Ecclcs. vii 1 4 p 3 John 1-2.
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virtue, it is a great benefit to have a time-

ly remorse prompting and urging us to

endeavour a deliverance from so unhappy
a condition : but no man can well either

enjoy that comfortable delight, or be af-

fected with this profitable sorrow, who
doth not with a careful attention view his

heart, and descry how things go there.

This consideration mindeth of a further

and more general advantage accruing
from this practice ; which is this, that,

9. A serious inspection into our hearts

doth much avail toward the reformation

of our hearts and lives
;
curing the dis-

tempers and correcting the vices of them.

For to the curing any disease it is requi-

site to know the complexion and temper
of the patient, and the part affected, and
the next causes thereof. As the most
grievous of bodily diseases are seated in,

or do proceed from, the entrails ; but not

all of them from the same one of them
;

and the same disease depends upon the

distemper sometimes of one, sometimes
of another among them : so do all vices

(as our Saviour expressly teacheth) issue

from ihe heart, or interior man ; ^ some
from one, some from another part or

region thereof ; and the same from dif-

ferent parts : sometimes natural temper,

sometimes false opinion, sometimes evil

custom, is the root of the same kind of dis-

ease ; and it is expedient we should know
distinctly which ofthem in particular cases

is the root, that accordingly we may under-

stand what method of cure to use, whence
to fetch the remedy, where to apply it

;

for unskilfulness in these points may
frustrate our endeavours of amendment-
If the mischief proceed from natural in-

clination, we must not hope ever utterly

to subdue it, nor to free ourselves sudden-

ly from the incursions thereof ; nor is

bare reasoning a proper weapon against

it, it being grounded in the original con-

stitution of the soul, either immediately,

or as linked to the body ; which by no
operation of our mind can be soon alter-

ed ; for, No wisdom (as Seneca speakelh
well) can remove the natural rAces of
body or mind ; what is infixed and inbred

may be allayed by art^ not subdued*

• Nulla sapientia naturalia corporis aut an-
imi vilia poQuntur : quicquid in fix urn et inge-
nitum est lenitur arte, non vincitur.

—

Sen. Ep.
11.

•J MaU. XV. 18.

Reason alone and directly is not able to

grapple therewith; she will break her

teeth upon so tough and knotty matter

:

it will weary her arms in vain to swim
against the rapid current of natural pro-

pension ; the violent eruptions thereof

may indeed somewhat be restrained ; oc-

casions of complying therewith may often

be declined ; it may in time, and by de-

grees, be w^eakened by subtracting the

food and incentives thereof : but especial-

ly devils of this kind must, as our Saviour

instructeth us, be ejected by humble,

earnest, and frequent invocation of divine

assistance ; without which other means
commonly will prove ineffectual. But

if the vice proceed only from ill habit,

or the prevalence of bad custom, we are

to oppose a contrary custom thereto, pre-

sently disusing that practice, and acting

otherwise, so shall we easily remove and

extirpate it :* if neither of these causes

are discernible, we may presume our in-

disposition is derived from ill opinion

;

and that consequently our best course of

redressing it, is to examine the reason of

the thing ; to get clear and right appre-

hensions concerning it. For example,

if we observe ourselves apt to be fre-

quently transported with anger, let us

look into our hearts, and take notice

whether the root of that distemper be a

choleric complexion, or whether it arise

from an habitual indulgence to ourselves

of being moved upon slight causes, where-

by a peevish humour is grown upon us
;

or whether it cometh from vain conceits

of ourselves, as of persons unto whom
extraordinary deference and observance

is due, so that no man should presume

to dissent from our opinion, or contravene

our desire ; and as we find, so we must

respectively proceed in repressing the

causes of this disease
;

praying, if it

arise from nature, to the Omnipotent (the

only Lord and Commander of nature),

that he would by his grace free us from

that inflammable temper, and enable us

to govern our passion ; withal shunning

occasions of being provoked
;
abstaining

from such diet, such business, such com-

pany, as naturally do kindle or ferment

that humour : if the malady grow from

custom, using ourselves to bear patiently

harsh words, unkind dealings, cross ac-

* T» fOiipci rd iBoi ; Uavriov tdof.—Epict.
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cidents ; if our opinion dispose us there-

to, reasoning ourselves into moderate con-

ceits about ourselves, considering the rea-

sons that may acquit or excuse others to

us upon occasion of offence : using all,

or some of these means, or the like, such

as the observation of our heart shall dis-

cover to us to be most proper and suitable

to the nature or to the cause of this dis-

temper infesting us, we shall wholly, or

in good part, rid ourselves from it. Again
(to adjoin another example, the matter

seeming to deserve our heed), suppose

we experience ourselves inclining to cov-

etousness, eager in getting, solicitous in

keeping, unwilling to part with our goods

upon reasonable occasion (for the main-

tenance of our convenient respect in the

world, or for relieving the needs of our

brethren, or for serving the public, or for

promoting the interests of piety and vir-

tue ;) let us then look, and see whether
this ariseth from a natural straitness, hard-

ness, suspiciousness, or ditTidence of heart

(some such dispositions may be observed

in men), or from being, by our education,

or manner of life, inured to such a love

of getting, or of sparing, or of tenacity
;

or whether it springs from conceits about

the worth or the necessity of wealth (that,

without being furnished with heaps of

treasure, we shall come into danger of

want or disgrace ; we shall not be able

to maintain our life, or uphold our credit

;

we shall not enjoy any thing, or be any
bodies among men ;) let us, I say, by
examining our hearts, find out from which
of these springs this sordid disposition

floweth, and accordingly strive to correct

» it; either praying to Almighty God, that

he would enlarge and supple our heart,

if it be nalumi to us; or addicting our-

selves upon reasonable occasion to MIkt-

ality and free expense, if custom hath

therein prevailed upon us ; or if vain

surmisfs have seduced us, rectifying our
judgments ; us by alhrr good discourses,

proper against that brulisli vice, so espec-
ially by considering that (iod is most good

I
and bountiful, and tender of our being
overwhelmed with need ; that he contin-

i

ually watcheth over us, so that he cannot
but see. and will regard what we want;
and that he faithfully hath promised, if

j

we endeavour to please him, and use a
moderate diligence in honest ways to

maintain ourselves, that he will yield his

il

blessing, and never will leave us destitute.

So in all cases we may proceed discreet-

ly in the cure of our spiritual distempers,

and in withstanding the temptations to

sin that assault us, if we do but search

into our hearts, and learn thence, whence

they flow, and by what they are nourished.

iO. This practice further doth particu-

larly serve to regulate our devotions and

performances more immediately spiritual,

by showing us what we need to pray for,

what we are obliged to give thanks for,

what it becomes us to confess and depre-

cate : for want thereof, we shall be apt

not only to neglect, but indecently to

confound, yea miserably to pervert these

duties ; to confound them by praying for

what is already given us, is put into our

hand, or lies within our reach ; for which
therefore we are not to pray, but to ren-

der thanks ; also by giving thanks formal-

ly for that which perhaps we are far from

possessing, and do most want
;

so, I say,

we shall be apt to confound and misplace,

to render vain and chimerical in a sort,

our spiritual addresses, as wanting due
ground and object ;

yea to pervert them
by asking for things really prejudicial

and hurtful to us (in the circumstances

we stand), and thanking God for what
in anger and judgment he dispenselh to

us (so indeed are many appearing goods,

grateful to present sense), as also de-

precating things most beneficial and
useful, and healthful to our souls;' neg-

lecting to return thanks for what God
disposeth in mercy (so are many things

at present bitter and unsavoury to our
carnal appetite and fancy ;) thus from
ignorance of ourselves, and what we
truly need, are we apt to pervert our de-

votions, not only defeating ourselves of
the advarnagrs they might yield us, but
(if God Ix^ not niore gracious than to

hearken to us, and to grant our wishes*)
bringing lamentable mischief on our-
selves. Many examples of these confu-
sions arid perverse misa[)plications of de-
votion both scripture affords, and expe-
rience will suggest, if we observe them.
You know the comparison in the Gospel
between the devotions of the I^harisce

and the Publican, with the different ac-

• Evertcrc domos tolas opiaDtibtis ipsis

Dii faciles, Jcc. Jhv. Sai. 10.

' fsal. Ixxiii. 18; Hcb. xii. 11.
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ceptance they found the one was prompt

enough to give thanks for the graces he

had received, and the advantages he con-

ceived that he had in his qualities and in

his performances above others ; but not

having duly studied himself, did not per-

ceive that he was rather bound to ask

pardon for the pride of his heart, and
the vanity that adhered to his performan-

ces, which rendered his thanksgiving very

improper and unseasonable. The other

being conscious of his demerits and wants,

with a manner suitable to his condition,

in words few, but full and fit, did confess

his unworthiness (which to do did best be-

seem him), and implored mercy (which

was the thing he chiefly needed ;) so was
his discreet prayer better accepted than

the other's impertinent thanksgiving : I
tell you (saith our Saviour) this ma?i

went down to his house justified rather

than the other.^ The two sons of Zebe-

dee, conceiting that our Lord would short-

ly become a great prince, and affecting

to become favourites then, did confident-

ly sue for the next place of dignity about

him : our Lord repressed their fond am-
bition by downright telling them first, that

they knew not what they asked then by

demanding of them whether they were
able to undergo the trials they should

meet with
;
implying what they should

rather have requested, that they more
needed humility and patience, than pomp
and pleasure : and it was the same two
persons, whose intemperate zeal he other-

where checked with an oux o):daie. olov

nvtufKtJog, Ye know 7wt of what spirit

ye are:" and no wonder, if they, who
knew not what they were, did ask they

knew not what
;

that, being ignorant of

their own hearts, they should indite absurd

petitions ; that in such a case they should

desire things, not only incongruous and
inconvenient, but dangerous and destruc-

tive to themselves. For to make a right

distinction of these duties ; to be able

discreetly and pertinently, if I may so

speak, to converse with God, it is requi-

site to look into our hearts, and from them
to take fit matter, due measure, right sea-

son of request, and of acknowledgment
respectively

;
things commonly not being

as they appear to our present sense, or

Luke xviii,

I Luke xviii. H. " Malt. xx. 2L
^ Luke ix. 55.

to our gross conceit, in themselves, or in

their degree, good or bad ; but according

to the disposition of our hearts, and the

effects they work upon them. That is

not good which pleaseth our sense and

fancy ; nor that bad which disgusts them

;

but that is good, which rendereth our

heart wiser and better, which correcteth

our inclinations, composeth our affections,

informeth ourjudgments rightly, and puri-

fieth our intentions ; that is bad, which
hath contrary effects within us. We, it

is likely, should pray with greatest seri-

ousness and earnestness for the removal

of those infirmities, for ease from those

afflictions ; which we see the holy apos-

tles (being better instructed in things, be-

ing more acquainted with themselves)

did rejoice, did glory in, did give thanks

for ; as finding the wholesome operation

they had upon their hearts that by
them their virtues were exercised and
improved, their faith tried, their patience

increased, their hope confirmed
;

that, to

use the apostle's words, they did in the

sequel return the peacefulfruit of right-

eousness to those who were exercised by

them."^ But leaving this point, though

deserving perhaps further consideration,

I proceed, and say further, that,

IL The continual visitation of our in-

ward parts doth not only yield much ad-

vantage (as in some measure hath been

showed) at the long-run, by influence at

the spring-head upon the principles and

causes of action, but doth immediately

conduce to good practice, preventing and

stifling in the very birth many sinful and

vain pracfices : that so many indiscreet

and impertinent, so many irregular and

unsavoury, so many unjust and unchari-

table speeches do issue from our mouths,

it is especially because we are not then

employed upon this duty ; are not watch-

ing over our hearts, and observing those

inward fountains (levity and wantonness

of thought, precipitancy and disorder of

passion) from whence they overflow

:

were we intent there, we should perhaps

endeavour to stop the current, and contain

these inward bad motions from venting

themselves. The like we may say con-

cerning many unwarrantable actions, in-

to which we inconsiderately plunge our-

" James i. 2 ; Rora. v. 3 j 2 Cor. xi. 0 ;
GaL

vi. 14 ; 1 Pet. i. 6. « Heb. xii. 11.
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selves, not heeding whence they spring:
|

did we regard that such actions were aris-

ing from ambitious, covetous, froward

dispositions, or from certain ill-grounded

prejudices lurking in our minds, we
should often surely forbear them : but

while we keep none, or bad sentinels;

while in the custody of our hearts we
sleep, or are drowsy ; while we neglect

to examine and weigh our actions, what

thev are and whence they come, they

(although very bad and hurtful) do steal

by us, and pass as friends, and we hear

no more of them, but in their woful con-

sequences. What efficacy the consider-

ation of God's omnipresent eye, behold-

ing all our doings, hath, and how all wise

men do press it as a powerful means to

contain us from bad action, you cannot

but well know ; as likewise that some of

them, in order to the same purpose, di-

rect us to conceive ourselves always un-

der the inspection of some person espe-

cially venerable for his w^orlh, or for his

relation to us, whom we should be afraid

or ashamed to displease ;> and surely,

were the faith concerning God's pres-

ence, or the fancy concerning the pres-

ence of a Cato, or a Lselius, strong

enough, they could not but have great

effect : however, did we but live, even

in our own presence, under the eye of

>ur own judgment and conscience; re-

arding not only the matter and body,

Mit the reason and ground, that is the

i)ul, of our actings; even that would do

Miuch; the love and reverence of our-

clves would somewhat check and con-

i

rol us; wc should fear to offend, we
liould be ashamed to vilify even our-

M-lves by fond or foul proceedings ; it

would, in the |)hilosoj)hcr's esteem, sup-

ply the room oi" any other keeper or mon-
it(jr, if we could thus keep ourselves ;* Jf

( sailh he) wc harr so far jn'ofitrd., as to

hare pot a reverence of oiirse/res^ ire

may thf-n well let go a tufor^ or pedn-

\'Z. This practice doth much conduci^

to the knowk'<lgn of Ijutnan nature, nnd

the general dispositions of mankind,

which is an excellent and most useful

part of wisdom : for the principal incli-

• Cum jam profeceris tanlum, ut sil libi eii-

am tui reverentia, hcebit dimiltas ptrdagugum.
— Seneca,

y Sen. Ep. li. 25. • Sen. Ep. 25.

nations and first emotions of the soul are

like in all men ; whence he that by dili-

gent study of himself hath observed them

in his own soul, may thence collect them
to be in others ; he hath at least a great

advantage of easily tracing them, of soon

descrying them, of clearly perceiving

them in those he converseth with ; the

which knowledge is of great use, as di-

recting us how to accommodate ourselves

in our behaviour and dealing with others.

No man indeed can be a good instruc-

tor or adviser in moral aflairs, who hath

not attained this skill, and doth not well

understand the nature of man : his pre-

cepts and rules will certainly be falla-

cious, or misapplied without it : this is

that, which rendered the dictates of the

Stoics and other such philosophers so ex-

travagant and unpracticable, because they

framed them not according to the real

nature of man, such as is existent in the

world, but according to an idea formed in

their own imaginations.

Some caution indeed is in this matter

to be used, that those motions of soul,

which proceed from particular temper
and complexion, from supervenient prin-

ciples or habits, may be distinguished

from those which are natural and com-
mon unto all : which distinction to make,
is of great use and benefit, in order to

the governing, restraining, or correcting

them.

If there be any in us, which are not

observable in any other men ; or in other

men, which arc not in us ; those do not

arise from common nature, but from the

particular disposition of one or other re-

spectively.

13. 1 add lastly, that universally this

pnictice is requisite and necessarv i'orlhe

well governing of our heart. Politicians

inculcate much, tliat to the well govern-

ing of a people, squaring fit laws for it,

and l<('('i)ing it in good order, the nature

and humour of that people should be
rhirfly heeded and well understood ; for

that the grave Romans nnd light CJreeks,

the soft Persians and stout (Germans, the

subtle Africans and gross Scythians,

would not be well managed in the same
manner. So to govern any man's heart

(since the hearts of men, as their faces,

and as their voices, diller according to

diversities of complexion, of age, of edu-

cation, of custom, and manner of living),
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it conducelh to know how it is disposed

from any of those, or the like causes. '

But how we are to guide and govern our

hearts, and what particular influence this

practice hath thereupon, I reserve for

other meditations ; when we shall en-

deavour more distinctly to show how we
may apply our thoughts to due objects

;

how curb and correct our inclinations

;

how order our passions
;
howfectify our

opinions ; how purify our intentions :

now 1 conclude with the good Psalmist's

requests to God Almighty : TSacli us thy

loay, 0 Lord; unite our hearts to fear
thy name. Give us understanding, and
we shall keep thy law ; yea ice shall oh-

serue it with our ivhole heart. Search

us, O God, and knoio our hearts ; try us,

and know our thoughts ; see if there he

any wicked way in us, and lead us in the

way everlasting.^ Amen.

SERMON XLVI.

THE CONSIDERATION OF OUR LATTER END.

Psalm xc. 12.

—

So teach us to numher
our days, that we may apply our hearts

unto icisdom.

This Psalm is upon several peculiar ac-

counts very remarkable ; for its antiquity,

in which it perhaps doth not yield to any
parcel of scripture ; for the eminency of

its author, Moses, the man of God, the

greatest of the ancient prophets) most in

favour, and, as it were, most intimate

with God :) it is also remarkable for the

form and matter thereof, both affording

much useful instruction. In it we have
a great prince, the Governor of a nu-

merous people, sequestering his mind
from the management of public aflairs

to private / meditations ; from beholding
the present outward appearances, to con-

sidering the real nature and secret caus-

es of things ; in the midst of all the

splendour and pomp, of all the stir and
tumult about hiin, he observes the frailty

of human condition, he discerns the

providence of God justly ordering all
;

this he does not only in way of wise
consideration, but of serious devotion,

• Vide'Saz. Oral. 1.

Psal. Ixxxvi. 11 ; cxix. 34
; cxxxix. 23.

moulding his observations into pious ac-

knowledgments and earnest prayers to

God : thus while he casts one eye upon
earth, viewing the occurrences there,

lifting up the other to heaven, there see-

ing God's all-governing hand, thence

seeking his gracious favour and mercy.

Thus doth here that great and good man
teach us all (more particularly men
of high estate and much business) to

find opportunities of withdrawing their

thoughts from those things which com-
monly amuse them (the cares, the glo-

ries, the pleasures of this world), and

fixing them upon matters more improva-

ble to devotion ; the transitoriness of their

condition, and their subjection to God's

just providence
;

joining also to these

meditations suitable acts of religion, due

acknowledgments to God, and humble
prayers. This was his practice among
the greatest encumbrances that any man
could have ; and it should also be ours.

Of those his devotions addressed to God,
the words are part, which I have chosen

for the subject of my meditation and

present discourse
;
concerning the mean-

ing of which I shall first touch some-

what ; then propound that observable in

them, which I design to insist upon.

The prophet David hath in the 39th

Psalm a prayer very near in words, and

of kin, it seems, in sense to this here

:

Lord (prays he) 7nake me to know viy

end, and the measure of my days, what it

is, that I may know how frail lam:"
concerning the drift of which place, as

well as of this here, it were obvious to

conceive that both these prophets do re-

quest of God, that he would discover to

them the definite term of their life (which

by his decree he had fixed, or however
by his universal prescience he did dis-

cern
;
concerning which we have these

words in Job, Seeing man^s days are de-

termined, the numher of his months are

with thee, thou hast appointed his hounds,

that he cannot pass ;'') we might, I say,

at first hearing, be apt to imagine that

their prayer unto God is (for the comfort

of their mind burdened with aflliclions,

or for their better direction in the man-

agement of their remaining time of life),

that God would reveal unto them the de-

terminate length of their life. But this

' Psal. xxxix. 4. ^ Job xiv. 5.
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sense, which the words seem so naturally

to hold forlh, is by many of the Fathers

rejected, for that the knowledge of our

lives' determinate measure is not a fit

mailer of prayer to God ; that being a

secret reserved by God to himself, which

to inquire into savours of presumptuous

curiosity : the universal validity of which

reeison I will not debate ; but shall defer

so much to their judgment, as to suppose

that ihe numbering of our days (accord-

ing to their sense) doth here only imply

a confused indefinite computation of our

days' number, or the length of our life ;

such as, upon which it may appear, that

necessarily our life cannot be long (not,

according to the account mentioned in

this Psalm, the same with that of Solon

in Herodotus, above 70 or 80 years, es-

pecially as to purposes of health, strength,

content;) will probably, by reason of va-

rious accidents, to which it is exposed,

be much shorter (7 or 10 years, accord-

ing to a moderate esteem ;) may possibly,

from surprises undiscoverable, be very

near to its period ; by few instants re-

moved from death (a year, a month, a

day, it may^be somewhat less.) This I

shall allow to be the arithmetic that Mo-
ses here desires to learn ; whence it will

follow, that teaching (or making to know,
so it is in the Hebrew) doth import here

IS it doth otherwhere frequently in scrip-

ire) God's affording the grace to know
' radically, or with serious regard to con-

fer this state and measure of our life

lor in speculation no man can be igno-

iut of human life's brevity and uncer-

unty ; but most men are so negligent

and stupid, as not to regard it sufficiently,

not to employ this knowKnlge to any
Lood purpose.*) This interpretation I

iioose, being in itself plausible enough,
:id countenanced by so good authority

;

• t the forintrr might well enough (by

'»od consequence, if not so immediately)

rve my design; or Ix; a ground able to

ipport the discourse I intend to build

l>on the words; the subject whereof
M iefly will be thi^, that the consideration
;' our li\»'S rrrlaiti anil lu-'-rs^ i rv Ijfov-

on it" 'I'J' on Y^y""*" *'<

rd diroO^i. 1 . . \ , I p. 202.

Qul^ o>i lam Mulius, quainvis sit aifolesccns,

cui sii expioratum «e vel a<l vespcrura esse vic-

lurum Cu. de Sat.

Vol. L 63

ity and frailty, is a mean proper and apt

to dispose us toward the wise conduct of

our remaining life ; to which purpose

such a consideration seems alike availa-

ble, as the knowledge of its punctual or

definite measure ; or more than it, upon
the same or greater reasons.

As for the latter clause, that we may
apply our hearts to idsdom ; it is accord-

ing to the Hebrew, and ice shall bring
the heart to icisdom : implying, the ap-

plication of our hearts to wisdom to be
consequent upon the skill and practice

(bestowed by God) of thus computing
our days. As for wisdom, that may de-

note either sapience, a habit of knowing
what is true ; or prudence, a disposition

of choosing what is good : we may here

understand both, especially the latter

;

for, as Tully saith of philosophy, Omnis
summa philosophic ad heate vivendum
refertur^" the sum or whole of philosophy

refers to living happily ; so all divine

wisdom doth respect good practice. The
word also comprehends all the conse-

quences and adjuncts of such wisdom
(for so commonly such words are wont
by way of metonymy to denote, together

with the things primarily signified, all

that naturally flow from, or that usually

are conjoined with them :*) in brief (to

cease from more explaining that which
is in itself conspicuous enough), I so un-

derstand the text, as if the prophet had
thus expressed himself: Since, O Lord,

all things are in thy hand and sovereign

disposal ; since it appears that man's life

is so short and frail, so vexatious and
miserable, so exposed to the just etfects

of thy displeasure ; we humbly beseech

thee so to instruct us by thy wisdom, so

to dispose us by thy grace, that we may
effectually know, that we may seriously

consider, the brevity and uncertainty

of our lives' durance ; whence we may
be induced to understand, regard, and
cluxjsc those things which good rea-

son dictates best for us ; which, accord-

ing to true wisdom, it most concerns us

to know and perform. From which sense
of the words we might infer many use-

ful documents, and draw matter of much
w holcsome discourse ; but passing over

all the rest, I shall only insist upon that

• Naiura deiiil iisuram viiir. lanquam pecu-
nirp, nulla pVacsliiufa d>e.— Tusc. Quast i. p.

326 c De Fin. u. p. W.
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one point, which I before intimated, viz.
|

contemptible. Why is gold more pre-

that the serious consideration of the short- cious than glass or cr} sial? why prefer we
ness and frailty of our life is a proper in- a ruby before a rose or a gilliflower r It

strument conducible lo the bringing our is not because those are more service-

hearts to wisdom, to the making us to dis-
,
able, more beautiful, more grateful to our

cern, attend unto, embrace, and prose-
i

senses, than these (it is plainly other-

cute such things as are truly best for us
;

; wise ;) but because these are brittle and
that it is available to the prudent conduct

\
fading, those solid and permanent : these

and management of our life ; the truth of] we cannot hope to retain the use or plea-

which proposition is grounded upon the
|

sure of long ; those we may promise our-

divine prophet's opinion : he apprehended :
selves to enjoy so long as we please,

such a knowledge or consideration to be
|

^Vhence, on the other side, is it, that we
a profitable means of inducing his heart ,

little fear or shun any thing, how painful,

to wisdom ; wherefore he prays God to
[

how offensive soever, being assured of its

grant it him in order to that end. suppos- < soon passing over, the biting of a f^ea, or

ing that effect would proceed from this the prick in letting blood ? The reason is

cause. And that it is so in way of rea- evident ; and that in general nothing can

sonable influence, I shall endeavour to on either hand be considerable (either to

show by some following reasons. value or disesteem) which is of a short

I. The serious consideration of our
|

continuance. Upon this ground, there-

lives' frailty and shortness will confer to :
fore, let us tax the things concerning us,

our right valuation (or esteem) of things,
I

whether good or bad, relating to this life,

and consequently to our well placing,
|

or to our future state ; and first the good
and our duly moderating our cares, af- 1

things relating to this life ; thence we
fections, and endeavours about them. !

shall be disposed to judge truly concern-

For as we value things, so are we used to
\

ing them, what their just price is, how
affect them, to spend our thought upon

|

much of affection, care, and endeavour
them, to be earnest in pursuance or avoid- i they deserve to have expended on
ing of them. There be two sorts of! them. In general, and in the lump con-

things we converse about, good and bad
;

cerning them all, St. Paul tells us, that

the former, according to the degree of to ayr^uu lov xouuov iovtov nugcxyei, the

their appearance so to us (that is, accord- shape or fashion (all that is apparent or

ing to our estimation of them), we nat- sensible) in this present world doth fit,

urally love, delight in, desire, and pur-

sue ; the other likewise, in proportion to

our opinion concerning them, we do more
or less loathe and shun. Our actions

therefore being all thus directed and
grounded, to esteem things aright both in

kind and degree {lyuana unodidorut ir^r

^^luv, to assign every thing its due price,

as Epictetus speaks
;
quanti quidque sit

judicare, to judge what each thing is

worth, as Seneca*), is in order the first,

in degree a main part of wisdom ; and as

so is frequently by wise men commended.
Now among qualities that commend or

vilify things unto us, duration and cer-

tainty have a chief place
;
they often

alone suffice to render things valuable or

Primum est, ut quanii quidqne sit judices

;

secundum, ut impetum ad ilia capias ordina-
tum lemperatumqup

;
tertium, ut inter^mpe-

tum tuum, actionemque conveniat, ut in omni-
bus istis tibi ipsi consentias,— Sen. Ep. 89.

1 John i. 17,—Love not the world
; for

—

the world passelh away, and the desire thereof.

and soon gives us the gohy we gaze

I

a while upon these things, as in transitu,

or intra conspcctum, as they pass by us,*

and keep a while in sight ; but they are

i presently gone from us, or we from them :

they are but like objects represented in a

glass ; which having viewed a while, we
must shortly turn our backs, or shut our

eyes upon them ; then all vanishes, and

disappears unto us. Whence he well in-

fers an indifierency of affection toward

them ; a slackness in the enjoyment of

I

them to be required of us ; a using this

I

U'orld, as if wc used it not ; a buying, as

if ice icere not to possess ; a iceeping, as if

we uept not; and a rtjoicing, as if we

rejoiced 7wt ; a kind of negligence and

unconcernedness about these things. The

world (saith St. John) passeth away, and
the desire thereof ;^ whatever seemeth

* rdvra napip^trai fiftas,

Et 6e fih, dW airoX navra napcp^6fit6a.

Gr, Epig. Anthol.
' 1 Cor. vii. 31.

' 1 John ii. 17,— 'Er«0«^ta airov.
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most lovely and desirable in the world is

very flitting
;
however, our desire and

our enjoyraent thereof must suddenly

cease. Imagine a man, therefore, pos-

sessed of all worldly goods, armed with

power, flourishing in credit, flowing with

plenty, swimming in all delight (such as

were sometime Priamus, Polycrates,

Croesus, Pompey ;) yet since he is with-

al supposed a man, and mortal, subject

both to fortune and death, none of those

things can he reasonably confide or much
satisfy himself in

;
they may be violent-

ly divorced from him by fortune, they

must naturally be loosed from him by

death ; the closest union here cannot last

longer than till death us depart : where-

fore no man upon such account can truly

call or (if he consider well) heartily es-

teem himself happy ; a man cannot hence

I
(as the most able judge and trusty vouch-

er of the commodities doth pronounce)

receive profit or content from any la-

bour he taketh (upon these transitory

things) under the sun.'^ Why, then, let

me mquiro, do we so cumber our heads

with care, so rack our hearts with pas-

sion, so waste our spirits with incessant

toil about these transitory things ? Why
do we so highly value, so ardently de-

sire, so eagerly pursue, so fondly delight

in, so impatiently want, or lose, so pas-

sionately contend for and emulate one an-

other in regard to these bubbles ; forfeit-

Iing
and foregoing our homebred most

precious goods, tranquillity and repose,

either of initifl or body, for them ? Why
!

erect we such mighty fabrics of expec-

tation and confidence upon such unsteady
I sands ?* VV^hy dress we up these our inns,

as if they were our homes, and are as

careful about a few nights' lodging here,

as if we designed an everlasting abode ?

we that are but sojourners and pilfrrims

here, and have no fixed hahilation upon
earth ; who comeforth like a jiower^ and
are soon cut down ; fee like a shadoir,

and continue not; are winds passing
awny^ and coming not again : who fadr

all tiki- a It af; whose life is a vapour ap-

peari/i^ for a little time, and thrn van-

ishing away ; whose days are a hand-
breadth^ and age is nothing ; whose days
are consumed like smoke, and years are

I*
Comniorandi niitura nobis diversorium de-

dit, noti haliituruli locum.

—

Cic. de Stn.
* Ercl. i. 3. Arc.

spent as a tale ; who wither like the grass^

upon which we feed, and crumble as the

dust, of which we are compacted (for

thus the scripture by apposite compari-

sons represents our condition ;) yet we
build, like the men of Agrigentum, as if

we were to dwell here for ever ; and
hoard up, as if we were to enjoy after

many ages ; and inquire, as if w^ would
never have done knowing. The citizens

of Croton, a town in Italy, had a manner,
it is said, of inviting to feasts a year be-

fore the time, that the guests in appetite

and garb might come well prepared to

them : do we not usually resemble them
in this ridiculous solicitude and curiosity

;

spes inchoando longas, commencing de-

signs, driving on projects, which a longer

time than our life would not suflice to ac-

complish > How deeply do we concern
ourselves in all that is said or done ; when
the morrow, all will be done away and
forgotten ; when (excepting what our duty
to God and charity towards men requires

of us, and that which concerns our future

eternal state) what is done in the world,

who gets or loses, which of the spokes

in fortune's wheel is up, and which down,
is of very liltle consequence to us ! But
the more to abstract our minds from, and
temper our affections about these secular

matters, let us examine particularly by
this standard, whether the most valued
things in this world deserve that estimate

which they bear in the common market,

or which popular opinion assigns them.

1. To begin, then, with that which
takes the cheif place, which the world
mpst dotes on, which seems most great

and eminent among men ; secular state

and grandeur, might and prowess, honour
and reputation, favour and applause of
men, all the objects of human pride and
ambition : of this kind, St. Peter thus pro-

•lounces, Tiiujnii u^u urdin'onov. All the glo-

ry of men is as the flower of the grass ;

the grass is dried up, and the flower
thereof doth fall off ;^ it ia as the flower
of tlu^ yrass, how specious soever, yet the

most fading and failing part thereof; the

grass itself will soon wither, and the

flower doth commonly fall ofl' before

" 1 Pet. ii. 11, 1 ; Heb. xiii. 11 ; xi. 15 ; 1

Chron. xxix. 15
; Job. xiv. 1 ; Psal. Ixxviii.

39; James iv. 11; Isa. ixiv. 6
;
Psol. cii. 3;

xc. 5, 9 ; ciii. 15
; xxxix. 5; cxUv. 4 j cxil.

19 ; Psal. ciii. 15
; Isa. xl. 6.

' 1 Pet. ii. 24
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that. We cannot hold this flower of

worldly glory beyond our short time of

life ; and we may easily much sooner

be deprived of it : many tempests of for-

tune may beat it down, many violent

hands may crop it ; it is apt of itself to

fade upon the stalk ; however the sun

(the influence of age and time) will as-

suredly burn and dry it up, with our life

that upholds it. Surely (saitb the Psalm-

ist) men of loio degree are vanity^ and
men of high degree are a lie:' men of

high degree ; the mighty princes, the fa-

mous captains, the subtile statesmen, the

grave senators
;
they who turn and toss

about the world at their pleasure
;
who,

in the prophet's language, make the earth

tremble^ and shake kingdoms :^ even
these, they are a lie (said he, who him-

self was none of the least considerable

among them, and by experience well

knew their condition, the greatest and
most glorious man of his time, king Da-
vid.) They are a lie ; that is, their state

presents something of brave and admirable

to the eye of men ; but it is only decep-

tio visus ; a show without a substance
;

it doth but delude the careless spectators

whh false appearance ; it hath nothing

under it solid or stable
;
being laid in the

balance (the royal prophet there subjoins
;

that is, being weighed in the scales of

right judgment, being thoroughly consid-

ered), it will prove lighter than vanity it-

self; it is less valuable than mere empti-

ness, and nothing itself. That saying

sounds like an hyperbole ; but it may be

true in a strict sense, seeing that the care

and pains in maintaining it, the fear and
jealousy of loosing it, the envy, obloquy
and danger that surround it, the snares

it hath in it, and temptations inclining

men to be puffed up with pride, to be in-

solent and injurious, to be corrupted with

pleasure (with other bad concomitants
thereof), do more than countervail what-
ever either of imaginary worth or real

convenience may be in it. Perhaps,
could it, without much care, trouble, and
hazard, continue for ever, or for a long
time, it might be thought somewhat con-
siderable : but since its duration is uncer-
tain and short ; since man in honour
abideth not^ but is like tlie beasts that

perish ; that they who look so like gods^

J Psal. liii. 9. " Isa. xiv. 17.

and are called so, and are worshipped a»
such, yet must die like men^ like men, yea
like sheep shall be laid in the grave

;

since, as it is said of the king of Babylon
in Isaiah, their pomp must he brought
down to the grave ^ and the noise of their

viols ; the worm shall be spread under
them^ and the worm shall cover them ;^

seeing that a moment of time sh^ll extin-

guish all their lustre, and still all that tu-

mult about them ; that they must be dis-

robed of their purple, and be clothed with

corruption ; that their so spacious and
splendid palaces must soon be exchanged
for close darksome cpflins ; that both

their own breath, and the breath of theni

who now applaud them, must be stop-

ped ; that they who now bow to them,
may presently trample on them ; and
they, who to-day trembled at their pres-

ence, may the morrow scornfully insult

upon their memory ; Is this the man
(will they say, as they did of that great

king) who made the earth to tremble ; that

did shake kingdoms ; that made the world
as a wilderness, and destroyed the king-

doms thereof?'" Since this is the fate of

the greatest and most glorious among
men, what reason can there be to admire
their condition, to prize such vain and
short-lived pre-eminences ? For who can
account it a great happiness to be styled

and respected as a prince, to enjoy all the

powers and prerogatives of highest dig-

nity for a day or two ; then being oblig-

ed to descend into a- sordid and despica-

ble estate ? Who values the fortune of

him that is brought forth upon the stage

to act the part of a prince
;
though he be

attired there, and attended as such, hath

all the garb and ceremony, the ensigns

and appurtenances of majesty about him ;

speaks and behaves himself imperiously,

is flattered and worshipped accordingly ;

yet who in his heart doth adore this idol,

doth admire this mockery of greatness ?

Why not ? Because after an hour or two
the play is over, and this man's reign is

done. And what great difference is

there between this and the greatest world-

ly state between Alexander in the his-

tory, and Alexander on the stage ? Are
not (in the Psalmist's account) all our

years spent as a tale that is told," or as a

' Psal. Ixxxii. 6; xlix. 12, &c. ; Isa. xiv. 11.

"> Isa. xiv. 16. " Psal. xc
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fable that is acted ? This, in comparison

of that, what is it at most but telling the

same story, acting the same part a few

times over ? What are a few years

more than a few hours repeated not very

often ? not so often as to make any con-

siderable difference : so a great emperor
reflected ; ri didcfsoei Toii\ueQog iQtyeoTiv-

lov • What (said he) doth the age of an

infant^ dying ivithin three days, differ

from that of Nestor, ivho lived three ages

of men ?
' since both shall be past and

ended ; both then meet, and thereby be-

come equal
;
since, considering the im-

mense time that runs on, and how little a

part thereof any of us takes up {jnvenes

et senes in aqua sumus^') we are all alike

young and old, as a drop and a pint bot-

tle in compare to the ocean are in a sort

equal, that is, both altogether inconsider-

able.* Quid etiim diu est, obi finis est 7

saith St. Austin : tvhat ca?i he long that

shall be ended ? which coming to that

pass is as if it never had been ? Since,

then, upon this account (upon worldly ac-

counts I speak all this ; and excepting

that dignity and power may be talents be-

stowed by God, or advantages to serve

God, and promote the good of man ; ex-

cepting also the relation persons justly in-

slated m them bear to God, as his depu-

ties and ministers ; in which respects

much reverence is due to their persons,

much value to their places ; even the

more, by how much less their present out-

ward estate is considerable, and because at

present they receive so slend(!r a reward
{'or all their cares and pains employed in

the discharge of iheir offices ; this 1 inter-

pose to prevent mistake, lest our dis-

course sliould seem to disparage or detract

from the reverence due to persons in emi-

nent place. But since, under this caution)

all worldly power and glory appear so

little valuable, the consideration iiereof

may avail to moderate our affections

about tluMn, to quell all ambitious desires

of them, and all vain complacencies in

them. For why shouM W(! so engerlv seek

and pursue such empty shadows, which
if we catch, we in effect catch nothing :

and whatever it is, doth presently slip out

of our hands ? W hy do we please

* Mihi np dinturnnm quidrm qnidquam vi-

deiur, in quo est aliquid exircmum, iV:c.

—

Cic.

de Stnect.

• Anton, iv. .'>0. p Sen. Ej). xcix. 21

ourselves in such evanid dreams ? Is it

not much better to rest quiet and content

in any station wherein God hath placed

us, than to trouble ourselves and others in

climbing higher to a precipice, where we
can hardly stand upright, and whence we
shall certainly tumble down into the

grave ? This consideration is also a
remedy proper to remove all regret and
envy grounded upon such regards. For
why, though suppose m.en of small worth
or virtue should flourish in honour and
power, shall we repine thereat ? Is it

not as if one should envy to a butterfly

its gaudy wings, to a tulip its beautiful

colours, to the grass its pleasant verdure
;

that grass, to which in this Psalm we are

compared ; which in the morning four-
isheth and groweth up, in the evening
is cut down and withereth I may say
of this discourse with the philosopher,

it is a homely remedy (there may be di-

vers better ones), yet hath its efTicacy

;

for David himself made use thereof more
than once : Be not (saith he) afraid, or

troubled, ivhen one is made rich, when
the glory of his house is increased ; for
when he dieth, he shall carry nothing
away ; his glory shall not descend with
him. I was (saith he again) envious at

the foolish, when T saw ike jirosperity of
the ivicked : hut I went info the sanctuary,

then understood I their end ; surely thou

didst set tJum in slipprry places—hoio

arc they hrovght into desolation as in a
moment Thus considering the lubrici-

ty and transitoriness of that prosperity,

which foolish and wicked men enjoyed,
did serve to cure that envious distemper
which began to aflect the good man's
heart.

2. Hut let us di'scend from dignity and
power (that is. from names and shows)
to somewhat seeming more real and sub-
s!;intial, to riches ; that great and general
idol, most devoutly adored that ever
hath been in tlx^ world ; which hath a
temple almost in every house, an altar

in every heart ; to the gaining of which
most of the thoughts, most of the labours
of men immediately tend ; in the posses-

sion of which men commonly deem the

greatest liappiness doth consist. But this

1 Psal. xc. fi. ' Ant. iv. ^ 50.
• Psal. xlix. 16; Ixxiii. 3, 17; xxxvii. 1.
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consideration we discourse about will

easily discover, that even this, as all other

idols, is nothing in the icorld^^ nothing

true and solid; will, I say, justify that

advice, and verify that assertion of the

Wise Man : Labour not for riches ; wilt

thou set thy heart upon that which is not?''

it, well applied, will pluck down the high

places reared to this great of idol of clay

in men's hearts ; will confute the com-
mon conceits and phrases, which so beau-

tify wealth showing that whoever
dotes thereon is more truly and properly

styled a miserable man, than a happy or

blessed one : for is he not indeed miser-

able who makes lies his refuge^ who con-

fides in that which will deceive and dis-

appoint him ? The prophet assures us

so : Woe (saith the prophet Habakkuk)
woe he to him who coveteth an evil covetous-

ness to his house ; that he may set his nest

on high., that he may he delivered from
the power of evil. Men, he implies, im-

agine, by getting riches, they have secured

and raised themselves above the reach of

all mischief : but ye see it was in the

prophet's judgment a woful mistake.

St. Paul doth warn men, very emphati-

cally, not to hope ^nl nloviov udriloir^n,

in the uncertairity, or obscurity, of rich-

es intimating, that to trust in them, is

to trust in darkness itself ; in that where-
in we can discern nothing; in we know
not what. They are, we cannot but ob-

serve, subject to an infinity of chances,

many of them obvious and notorious
;

more of them secret and unaccountable.

They make (the Wise Man tells us) them-

selves wings (they need, it seems, no help

for that), and fly away like an eagle to-

loard heaven'^ (quite out of sight, and be-

yond our reach, they of their own accord
do swiftly fly away.) however, should

they be disposed to stay with us, we must
fly from them ; were they inseparably
affiKed to this life, yet must they together
with that be severed from us ; as we
came naked of them into this world, so

naked shall we return : As he came (saith

the Preacher) so shall he go ; and what
profit (then) hath he that laboured for
the wind ?y from hence, that we must

« 1 Cor. viii. 4. u prov. xxiii. 5.
' "OXSiof, Boatus, ice. pro divite.— Hab. ii. 9.

1 Tun. VI. 19. X Prov. xxiii. 5.

y Job i. 21 ; xxvii. 19; ITici. vi. 7: Eccl.
v. 21.
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so soon part with riches, he infers them
to be but wind ; a thing not anywise to

be fixed or settled ; which it is vain to

think we can appropriate or retain ; and
vain, therefore, greedily to covet or pur-

sue : so the Psalmist also reasons it

:

Surely every man (saith he) walketh in a

vain show ; surely they are disquieted in

vain ; he heapeth up riches, and knoweth

not who shall gather them.'- Men, in his

account, that troubleth themselves in ac-

cumulating weahh, did but idly delude

themselves, fancying to receive content

from such things, which they must them-

selves soon be separated from ; and

leave at uncertainties, to be disposed of

they know not how : that which in his

wise son's esteem was sufficient to make
a man hate all his labour under the sun :

Because (saith he) / shall leave it to the

man that shall be after me ; aiid who
knoweth ivhether he shall be a wise man
or a fool? Yet he shall have rule over

all my labour wherein I have laboured^

and wherein I have showed myself wise

under the sun r' all, it seems, that we are

so wise and so industrious about, that we
so beat our heads about, and spend our

spirits upon, is at most but gaudium
hcEredis^ the joy of an heir., and that an

uncertain one (for your son, your kins-

man, your friend, may, for all you can

know, die before you, or soon after

you;*) it is but a being at great pains

and charges in tilling the land, and sow-

ing and dressing it ; whence we are sure

not to reap any benefit to ourselves, and

cannot know who shall do it.

The rich man (St. James tells us) as

the flower of the grass shall he pass

away ; for the sun is no sooner risen

ivith a burning heat, but it withereth the

grass., and the flower thereof falleth, and
the grace of the fashion thereof perish-

eth ; so also shall the rich man fade in

his ivays.^ All the comfort (we see by

the apostle's discourse) and the conve-

nience, all the grace and ornament, that

riches are supposed to yield, will certain-

ly wither and decay, either before or

with us ; whenever the sun (that is, either

some extreme mischance in life, or the

* In his elaborant, quae sciunt nihil omnino
ad se pertincre ; serunt arbores, qua alteri sce-

culo prosint.— Sic. de Senect.

» Psal. xxxix. 6.

' Eccl. ii. 18. ^ .Tames i. 11.
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certain destiny of death) doth arise, and

make impression on them. But our Sav-

iour hath best set out the nature and con-

dition of these things, in that parable

concerning the man, who, having had a

plentiful crop of corn, and having pro-

jected for the disposal of it, resolved then

to bless himself^'' and entertain his mind

with pleasing discourses, that having in

readiness and security so copious accom-

modations, he might now enjoy himself

with full satisfaction and delight ; not

considering, that, though his barns were

full, his life was not sure ; that God's

pleasure might soon interrupt his pas-

time ; that the fearful sentence might

presently be pronounced : Thoufool, this

night thy life shall be required of thee ;

and what thou hast prepared, to whom
shall it fall ?* Euripides calls riches

cpdoipv/of /(jr^ua, a thing which much
endears life, or makes men greatly love

it ; but they do not at all enable to keep it

:

there is no upiulluyfju t^; ipv/r^q, no

price or ra?isom equivalent to life ; all

that a man hath, he would give to redeem
it ; but it is a purchase too dear for all

the riches in the world to compass. So
the Psalmist tells us : They that trust

in their wealth, and boast themselves in

the multitude of their riches, none of
them can by any means redeem his broth-

er, nor give to God a ransom for him

;

for the redemption of their soul is prec-

ious:^ They cannot redeem their brother's

soul or life, nor therefore their own ; for

all souls are of the same value, all great-

ly surpass the price of gold and silver.

Life was not given us for perpetuity, but

lent, or deposited with us and without

delay or evasion it must be resigned into

the hand of its just owner, when he shall

j>lease to demand it; and although right-

eousness may, yet riches (as the Wise
man tells us) cannot df liver Jrom death,

nor at all profit us in the day of wrath/
Could we probably retain our jxisscssions

for ever in our hands
;
nay, could we

foresee some considerably long definite

time, in which we might enjoy our stores,

it were perliaj)s somewhat excusable to

scrape and hoard, it might look like ra-

tional providence, it might yield some
valuable satisfaction ; but since, Rape,

* Tivi larat,

« Luke xii. 20. Psal. xlix.

• Luke xii. 20. f Prov. xi. 4.

congere, aufer, posside, satim relinquen-

dum est ; since, as Solomon tells us,

Riches are not for ever, nor doth the

crown endure to every generation yea,

since they must be left very soon, nor is

there any certainty of keeping them any
time ; that one day may consume them,

one night may dispossess us of them and
our life together with them, there can be

no reason why we should be solicitous

about them ; no account given of our

setting so high a rate upon them. For
who would much regard the having cus-

tody of a rich treasure for a day or two,

then to be stript of all, and left bare ? to

be to-day invested in large domains, and
to-morrow to be dispossessed of them
No man surely would be so fond, as much
to affect the condition.'' Yet this is our

case ; whatever we call ours, we are but

guardians thereof for a few days. This

consideration, therefore, may serve to re-

press or moderate in us all covetous de-

sires, proud conceits, vain confidences

and satisfactions in respect to worldly

wealth ; to induce us, in Job's language,

?iot to make gold our hope, nor to saij

to the fine gold. Thou art my confi-

dence ; not to rejoice because our wealth

is great, and because our hand hath got-

ten much;* to extirpate from our hearts

that root of all evil, the love of money.
For if, as the Preacher thought, tlie great-

est pleasure or benefit accruing from them
is but looking upon them for a while, {u liat

good, saith is there to the owners there-

of, saving the beholding ofthem with their

eyes I) if a little will, nay must, suffice our

natural ap|)etitcs, and our present necessi-

ties ; if more than needs is but, as the scrip-

ture teaches us, a trouble, distjuieting

our minds with care ; a dangerous snare,''

drawing us into mischief and sorrow ; if

this, I say, be their present (juality ; and
were it better, yet could it last for any
certain, or any long continuance ; is it

not evidently better to enjoy that pittance

(lod halli allotted us with ease and con-
tenlalion of nund ; orifwewanta neces-

sary supply, to employ only a moderate
diligence in getting thereof by the fairest

means, which, with God's blessing prom-
ised thereto, will never fail to procure a

« Prov. xxvii. 24.
'• Sen. Ep. 1)8. ' Job xiii. 24.

J Eccl. v. 11.

^ Eccl. v. 12; 1 Tim. vi. 9.
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competence,, and with this to rest cdn-

tent ;* than with those in Amos, to pant

after the dust of the earth ; to lade them-

selves with thick clay ; to thirst insatia-

bly after floods of gold, to heap up moun-
tains of treasure, to extend unmeasurably

our possessions {joini?ig house to house,

and laying field to field, till there he no

place, that we may he placed alone in the

midst of the earth,^ as the prophet Isaiah

doth excellently describe the covetous

man's humour ;) than, I say, thus inces-

santly to toil for the maintenance of this

frail body, this flittering breath of ours ?

If divine bounty hath freely imparted a

plentiful estate upon us, we should in-

deed bless God for it
;
making ourselves

friends '' thereby, as our Saviour advises

us, employing it to God's praise and ser-

vice ; to the relief and comfort of our

brethren that need : but to seek it earn-

estly, to set our heart upon it, to rely

thereon, to be greatly pleased or elevat-

ed in mind thereby, as it argues much in-

fidelity and profaneness of heart, so it

signifies much inconsiderateness and fol-

ly, the ignorance of its nature, the forget-

fulness of our own condition, upon the

grounds discoursed upon.

3. Now in the next place ; for pleasure,

that great witch, which so enchants the

world, and which by its mischievous baits

so allures mankind into sin and misery
;

although this consideration be not alto-

gether necessary to disparage it (its own
nature suffiicing to that ; for it is more
transitory than the shortest life, it dies in

the very enjoyment), yet it may conduce

to our wise and good practice in respect

thereto, by tempering the sweetness

thereof, yea souring its relish to us ; mind-

ing us of its insufiiciency and unservicea-

bleness to the felicity of a mortal crea-

ture
;
yea, its extremely dangerous con-

sequences to a soul that must survive the

short enjoyment thereof. Some persons,

indeed, ignorant or incredulous of a fu-

ture state
;
presuming of no sense re-

maining after death, nor regarding any
account to be rendered of this life's ac-

tions, have encouraged themselves and
others in the free enjoyment of present

* Simpiici cura constant necossaria, in deli-

cias laboratiir.

—

Sen. Ep. 89.
' Matt. vi. ; Heb. xiii. 15; 1 Tim. vi. 8;

Psal. Iv. 26 ;
Amos ii. G j Hab. ii. 6

j Isa. v. 8.

Luke. xvi. 9.
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sensualities, upon the score of our life's

shortness and uncertainty
; inculcating

such maxims as these :

Brens est hie fructus homullis
;

posi mortem nulla voluptas.

—

Lucr.

Let us eat and drink, for to-morrow we
shall die;' because our life is short, let

us make the most advantageous use there-

of we can ;* because death is uncertain,

let us prevent its surprisal, and be afore-

hand with it, enjoying somewhat, before

it snatches all from us. The author of

Wisdom observeth, and thus represents

these men's discourse : Our life is short

and tedious ; and in the death of a man
there is no remedy; neither was there

any man known to have returned from
the grave :—Come on, therefore, let us

enjoy the good things that are present

;

let us speedily use the creatures like as in

youth ; let us fill ourselves with costly

icine and ointments ; and let nofiower of
the spring pass by us ; let us crown our-

selves with rose-hiids before they he with-

ered ; let none of us go ivithout his part

of voluptuousness—for this is our por-

tion, and our lot is this." Thus, and no

wonder, have some men, conceiving

themselves beasts, resolved to live as

such
;
renouncing all sober care becom-

ing men, and drowning their reason in

brutish sensualities
;
yet no question, the

very same reflection, that this life would
soon pass away, and that death might
speedily attack them, did not a little quash

their mirth, and damp their pleasure. To
think, that this perhaps might be the last

banquet they should taste of ; that they

should themselves shortly become the

feast of worms and serpents, could not

but somewhat spoil the gust of their high-

est delicacies, and disturb the sport of

their loudest jovialtics ; but in Job's ex

pression, make the meat in their bowels to

turn, and he as the gall of asps ivithin

them.'-' Those customary enjoyments did

so enamour them of sensual delight, that

they could not without pungent regret

imagine a necessity of soon for ever part-

ing with them ; and so their very pleas-

ure was by this thought made distasteful

* Quern sors dierum cunque dabit, lucro

Appono ; nec dulccs amores
Sperne puer, (Sec. Ilor. i. 9.

" 1 Cor. XV'. 32. " Sap. ii. I, &c.
p Job x.x. H.
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and imbittered to them. So did the Wise
Man observe : O death, how bitter is the

remembrance of thee to a man that livelh

at rest in his possessions ; unto the man
that hath nothing to vex him ; and that

hath prosperity in all things ; Yea, adds,

he, unto him, that is yet able to receive

meat !^ And how bitter, then, must the

remembrance thereof be to him, who
walloweth in all kind of corporeal satis-

faction and delight ; that placeth all his

happiness in sensual enjoyment ! How-
ever, as to us, who are better instructed

and affected ; who know and believe a

future state ; the consideration, that the

time of enjoying these delights will soon

be over ; that this world's jollity is but

like the crackling of thorns under apof^

(which yields a brisk sound, and a cheer-

ful blaze, but heats little, and instantly

passes away ;) that they leave no good

fruits behind them, but do only corrupt

and enervate our minds ; war against

and hurt our souls
;
tempt us to sin, and

involve us in guilt ; that therefore Solo-

mon was surely in the right, when he

said of laughter, tliat it is mad ; aJid of
mirth, what doeth it h (that is, that the

highest of these delights are very irration-

al impertinences ;) and of intemperance,

that, at the last, it hiteth like a serpent,

and stingeth like an adder; with us, I

v, who reflect thus, that (rxo/taxmoo;

anlu^ unohtvokz) enjoyment of sinful

pleasure for a sea^o/i cannot obtain much
esteem and love ;^ but will rather, I hope,

be despised and abhorred by us. 1 will

add only,

4. Concerning secular wisdom and
kriowledge ; the which men do also com-
mly with great earnestness and ambi-
seek after, as the most specious orna-

I'K'nt, and pure content of their mind
tliis consideration doth also detect the just

value thereof; so as to allay intemperate

anlour toward it, pride and conceitedness

Mpon the having or seeming to have it,

vy and emulation about it. For imag-
'

, if you please, a man accomplished
w ilh all varieties of learning commenda-
bie, able to recount all the stories that

have been ever written, or ihe deeds act-

^'i, since the world's beginning; to un-

^ada^iOmrt, cat rio 0tSalbt.—Afisl. Eth. X. 7.

<j Ecclus. ili. l. ' ^ Eccl. vii. 6.

(•
Eccl. ii. 2. ' Prov. xiiii. 32 ; Heb. li. 25.

Vol. I. ei

derstand, or with the most delightful flu-

ency and elegancy to speak all the lan-

guages that have at any time been in use

among the sons of men ; skilful in twist-

ing and untwisting all kinds of subtilties

;

versed in all sorts of natural experiments,

and ready to assign plausible conjectures

about the causes of them ; studied in all

books whatever, and in all monuments of

antiquity
;
deeply knowing in all the mys-

teries of art, or science, or policy, such
as have ever been devised by human wit,

or study, or observation
;
yet all this, such

is the pity, he must be forced presently

to abandon; all the use he could make
of all his notions, the pleasure he might

find in them, the reputation accruing to

him from them, must at that fatal minute

vanish ; his breath goethforth, he return-

eth to his earth, in that very day his

thoughts perish. There is no work, nor

device, nor knowledge, nor wisdom in the

grave whither he goeth. It is seen (saith

the Psalmist, seen indeed every day, and
observed by all) that ivise men die, like-

wise ihe fool and brutish person perish-

eth ; one event happeneth to them both

;

there is no remembrance ofthe loise more
than of thefool for ever (both die alike,

both alike are forgotten;) as the wisest

man himself did (not without some dis-

taste) observe and complain. All our

subtile conceits and nice criticism, all our

fine inventions and goodly speculations,

shall be swallowed up either in the utter

darkness, or in the clearer light, of the

future state. One potion of that Lethean
cup (which we must all take down upon
our entrance into that land (fforgetful-
ness' ) will probably drown the memory,
deface the shape of all those ideas with

which we have here stufled our minds :*

however, they are not like to be of use to

us in that now, so ditferent, state ; where
none of our languages are spoken ; none of

our experience will suit ; where all things

have quite another face, unknown, un-

thoughl of by us ; where Aristotle and
Varro shall appear mere idiots; Demos-
thenes and Cicero shall become very in-

fants ; the wisest and eloquentest Greeks

• Thf ^' 'laoKpdrovf SiarptlStjv IttiffKuirro)*, y'^P?"
^tfoi waft' avTu) rot>{ ftaBnrif, u)S if IfSov j/pn^o^lfovf

rati rijf^vaif, «a( ^«iraj ipoiyTaf.—CalO OCU. apud
Plut. p. b 11, edit. Steph.

Psal. cxlvi. 4 ; Eccl. ix. 10 ; Psal. xlii. 10
;

Eccl. II. 14, 16, <kc. ' Psal. Uxxrm. 12.
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will prove senseless and dumb barbarians
;

where all our authors shall have no au-

thority ; where we must all go fresh to

school again ; must unlearn, perhaps,

what in these misty regions we thought

ourselves best to know, and begin to

learn what we not once ever dreamed of.

Doth, therefore, I pray you, so transitory

and fruitless a good (for itself I mean,
and excepting our duty to God, or the

reasonable diligence we are bound to use

in our calling), deserve such anxious de-

sire, or so restless toil ; so careful atten-

tion of mind, or assiduous pain of body
about it ? doth it become us to contend,

or emulate so much about it ? Above
all, do we not most unreasonably, and

against the nature of the thing itself we
pretend to (that is, ignorantly and foolish-

ly) if we are proud and conceited, much
value ourselves or condemn others, in

respect thereto ? Solomon, the most ex-

perienced in this matter, and best able to

judge thereof, (he that gave his heart to

seek and search out by wisdom concern-

ing all things that had been done under
heaven, and this with extreme success

;

even he) passeth the same sentence of

vanity, vexation, and unprofitableness,

upon this, as upon all other subcelestial

things. True, he commends wisdom as

an excellent and useful thing compara-
tively

;
exceeding folly ^ so far as light

exceedeth darkness ;* but since light it-

self is not permanent, but must give way
to darkness, the difference soon vanished,

and his opinion thereof abated ; consid-

ering, that as it happened to the fool, so

it happened to him, he breaks into that

expostulation. And why then was I more
wise 7 to what purpose was such a dis-

tinction made, that signified in effect so

little ? And indeed the testimony of this

great personage may serve for a good
epilogue to all this discourse, discovering

sufficiently the slender worth of all earth-

ly things : seeing he, that had given him-
self industriously to experiment the worth
of all things here below, to sound the

depth of their utmost perfection and use
;

who had all the advantages imaginable of
performing it; who flourished in the

greatest magnificences of worldly pomp
and power ; who enjoyed an incredible

ii. 15.

affluence of all riches; who tasted all

varieties of most exquisite pleasure

;

whose heart was (by God's special gift,

and by his own industrious care) enlarg-

ed with all kind of knowledge (f^urnished

with notions many as the sand upon the

sea-shore"-' ) above all that were before

him ; who had possessed and enjoyed all

that fancy could conceive, or heart could

wish, and had arrived to the top of secu-

lar happiness
;
yet even he with patheti-

cal reiteration pronounces all to be vani-

ty and vexation of spirit ; altogether un-

profitable and unsatisfactory to the mind
of man. And so therefore we may just-

ly conclude them to be ; so finishing the

first grand advantage this present consid-

eration affordeth us in order to that wis-

dom, to which we should apply our

hearts.

I should proceed to gather other good

fruits, which it is apt to produce, and
contribute to the same purpose ; but

since my thoughts have taken so large

scope upon that former head, so that I

have already too much, I fear, exercised

your patience, I shall only mention the

rest. As this consideration doth, as we
have seen, first, dispose us rightly to

value these temporal goods, and moder-

ate our affections about them ; so it doth,

secondly, in like manner, conduce to the

right estimation of temporal evils ; and

thereby to the well tempering our pas-

sions in the resentment of them ; to the

begetting of patience and contentedness

in our minds. Also, thirdly, it may help

us to value, and excite us to regard those

things, good or evil, which relate to our

future state
;
being the things only of a

permanent nature, and of an everlasting

consequence to us. Fourthly, it will en-

gage us to husband carefully and well

employ this short time of our present

life : not to defer or procrastinate our en-

deavours to live well ; not to be lazy and

loitering in the despatch of our only con-

siderable business, relating to eternity ; to

embrace all opportunities, and improve

all means, and follow the best compcnd-

iums of good practice leading to eternal

bliss. Fifthly, it will be apt to confer

much toward the begetting and preserv-

ing sincerity in our thoughts, words, and

actions
;
causing us to decline all oblique

" 1 Kings iv. 29.
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designs upon present mean interests, or

base regards to the opinions or affections

of men
;
bearing single respects to our

conscience and duty in our actions

;

teaching us to speak as we mean, and be

what we would seem ; to be in our hearts

and in our closets, what we appear in

our outward expressions and conversa-

tions with men. For considering, that

within a very short time all the thoughts

of our hearts shall be disclosed, and all

the actions of our lives exposed to public

view (being strictly to be examined at

the great bar of divine judgment before

angels and men), we cannot but perceive

it to be the greatest folly in the world, for

this short present time to disguise our-

selves ; to conceal our intentions, or

smother our actions. What hath occur-

red, upon these important subjects, to my
meditation, I must at present, in regard

to your patience, omit. I shall close all

with that good collect of our church :

—

Almighty God^ give us grace^ that we
may cast away ike works of darkness^

and put upon us the armour of lights

noic in the time of this mortal life^ in

which thy Son Jesus Christ came to visit

us in great humility ; that in the last

day, when he shall come again in his glo-

rious majesty to judge both the quick and
the dead, loe may rise to the life immor-
tal, through him who liveth and reigneth

with thee and the Holy Ghost, now and
ever. Amen.

SERMOxN XLVII.

THE CONSIDERATION OF OUR LATTER END.

Psalm xc. 12.

—

So teach us to number
our days, that we may apply our hearts
unto wisdom.

In discoursing formerly upon these words
(expoundt'cl according to tlie most com-
mon and passable interprcialion), tliat

which I chiefly observed was this : That
the serious consideration of the shortness

and frailty of our life is a fit mean or
rational instrument subservient to the

bringing our hearts to wisdom ;' that is,

to the making us discern, attend unto,

Job xiv. 14.—All the davs of my appoint-
ed time will I w ait, nil my<»«nge come.

embrace, and prosecute such things, as

according to the dictates of right reason

are truly best for us.

L The truth of which observation I

largely declared from hence, that the said

consideration disposeth us to judge right-

ly about those goods (which ordinarily

court and tempt us, viz. worldly glory

and honour; riches, pleasure, knowl-
edge ; to which I might have added wit,

strength, and beauty), what their just

worth and value is ; and consequently to

moderate our affections, our cares, our
endeavours about them ; for that if all

those goods be uncertain and transitory,

there can be no great reason to prize

them much, or to affect them vehement-
ly, or to spend much care and pains

about them.

2. I shall next in the same scales weigh
our temporal evils ; and say, that also the

consideration of our lives' brevity and
frailly doth avail to the passing a true

judgment of, and consequently to the

governing our passions, and ordering our

I

behaviour in respect to all those temporal
evils, which either according to the law
of our nature, or the fortuitous course of
things, or the particular dispensation of
Providence do befall us. Upon the de-

claration of which point I need not insist

much, since what was before discoursed

concerning the opposite goods doth plain-

ly enough infer it ; more immediately
indeed in regard to the mala damni, or

privationis (the evils which consist only
in the want or loss of temporal goods),

but sufhciently also by a manifest parity

of reason in respect to the mala sensus,

the real pains, crosses, and inconvenien-

ces that assail us in this life. For if

worldly glory do hence appear to be no
more than a transient blaze, a fading
show, a hollow sound, a piece of theatri-

cal pageantry, the want thereof cannot be
very considerable to us. Obscurity of
condition (living in a valley beneath that

dangerous height, and deceitful lustre)

cannot in reason be deemed a very sad
or pitiful thing, which should displease
or discompose us: if we may thence
learn that abundant wealth is rather a
needless clog, or a perilous snare, than
any great convenience to us, we cannot
well esteem to be poor a great infelicity,

or to undergo losses a grievous calamity
;

but rather a benefit to be fre« from the
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distractions that attend it ; to have Utile

to keep for others, little to care for our-

selves. If these present pleasures be dis-

cerned hence to be only wild fugitive

dreams ; out of which being soon roused

we shall only find bitter regrets to abide
;

why should not the wanting opportunities

of enjoying them be rather accounted a

happy advantage, than any part of misery

to us ? If it seem, that the greatest per-

fection of curious knowledge, of what
use or ornament soever, after it is hardly

purchased, must soon be parted with ; to

be simple or ignorant will be no great

matter of lamentation : as those will ap-

pear no solid goods, so these consequent-

ly must be only umhrce malorum^ phan-

tasms, or shadows of evil, rather than

truly or substantially so (evils created by
fancy, and subsisting thereby ; which
reason should, and time will, surely re-

move ;) that in being impatient or discon-

solate for them, we are but like children,

that fret and wail for the want of petty

toys. And for the more real or positive

evils, such as violently assault nature,

whose impressions no reason can so with-

stand, as to extinguish all distaste or afflict-

ive sense of them
;
yet this considera-

tion will aid to abate and assuage them
;

affording a certain hope and prospect of

approaching redress. It is often seen at

sea, that men (from unacquaintance with

such agitations, or from brackish steams
arising from the salt water) are heartily

sick, and discover themselves to be so

by apparendy grievous symptoms
;
yet

no man hardly there doth mind or pity

them, because the malady is not supposed
dangerous, and within a while will prob-

ably of itself pass over ; or that however
the remedy is not far off ; the sight of

land, a taste of the fresh air will relieve

them : it is near our case : we, passing

over this troublesome sea of life ; from
unexperience, joined with the tenderness

of our constitution, we cannot well endure
the changes and crosses of fortune : to

be tossed up and down ; to suck in the

sharp vapours of penury, disgrace, sick-

ness, and the like, doth beget a qualm in

our stomachs ; make us nauseate all

things, and appear sorely distempered :

yet is not our condition so dismal as it

seems ; we may grow hardier, and wear

* Sen. Ep. 89.

out our sense of affliction
; however, the

land is not far off, and by disembarking
hence we shall suddenly be discharged
of all our molestations. It is a common
solace of grief, approved by wise men,
si gravis, hrevis est ; silongus, levis ; if

it be very grievous and acute, it cannot
continue long without intermission or re-

spite ; if it abide long, it is supportable ;*

intolerable pain is like lightning, it de-

stroys us, or is itself instantly destroyed.

However, death at length (which never
is far off) will free us ; be we never so

much tossed with storms of misfortune,

that is a sure haven ; be we persecuted

with never so many enemies, that is a
safe refuge ; let what pains or diseases

soever infest us, that is an assured ano-

dynon, and infallible remedy for them
all ; however we be weaned with the la-

bours of the day, the night will come and
ease us ; the grave will become a bed of

rest unto us. Shall I die ?t I shall then

cease to be sick ; I shall be exempted
from disgrace ; I shall be enlarged from
prison ; I shall be no more pinched with

want ; no more tormented with pain.

Death is a winter, that as it withers the

rose and lily, so it kills the nettle and this-

tle ; as it stifles all worldly joy and pleas-

ure, so it suppresses all care and grief

;

as it hushes the voice of mirth and mel-

ody, so it stills the clamours and the sighs

of misery ; as it defaces all the world's

glory, so it covers all disgrace, wipes off

all tears, silences all complaint, buries all

disquiet and discontent. King Philip of

Macedon once threatened the Spartans to

vex them sorely, and bring them into

great straits
;

but, answered they, can he

hinder usfrom dying ?f That indeed is

a way of evading which no enemy can
obstruct, no tyrant can debar men from ;

* Qdptrei- ndvov yap axpov ovk £;^£t y(^p6vov.—
jEschyl. apud Plutarch, de Aud. Poet, sub finera.

To niv d(p6pr}T0v k^ayci' to 6i j^povi^ov (poprjrdp.

—Am. vii. ^ 33.

Summi doloris intentio invenit finem : nemo
potest valde dolere et diu : sic nos amantissima
nostri natura disposuit, ut dolorem aut tolerabi-

lem, aut brevein faceret.— Sen. Ep. 74.

f Dolore perculsi mortem imploramus, eam-
que unam, ut miseriarum malorumque termi-

num exoptamus.

—

Cic. Consolat.

Moriar? hocdicisj desinam aegrotare posse,

&c.^Scn. Ep. 21.

:jl " h.6r}v e^u}v 0or]ddv, ov rpcfici) aKidf.

Eripere vitam nemo non homini potest ;
at

nemo mortem.— Trag.
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they who can deprive of life and its con-

veniences, cannot take away death from

them. There is a place, Job tells us,

ivhere the wicked cease from troubling^

and ichere the weary be at rest : where

the prisoners rest together ; they hear not

the voice of the oppressor : the small and
great are there ; and the servant is free

from his master. It is, therefore, but

holding out a while, and a deliverance

from the worst this world can molest us

with shall of its own accord arrive unto

us ; in the mean time it is better that we
at present owe the benefit of our com-
fort to reason, than afterward to time ;*

by rational consideration to work patience

and contentment in ourselves ; and to use

the shortness of our life as an argument
to sustain us in our affliction, than to find

the end thereof only a natural and neces-

sary means of our rescue from it. The
contemplation of this cannot fail to yield

something of courage and solace to us in

the greatest pressures ; these transient

and short-lived evils, if we consider them
as so, cannot appear such horrid bugbears

as much to affright or dismay us ; if we
remember how short they are, we cannot

esteem them so great, or so intolerable.!

There be, I must confess, divers more
noble considerations, proper and available

to cure discontent and impatience. The
considering, that all these evils proceed

from God''s just will and wise providence
;

unto which it is fit, and we upon all ac-

counts are obliged, readily to submit

;

that they do ordinarily come from God's
goodness and gracious design toward us

;

that they are medicines (although un-

grateful, yet wholesome) administered by
the Divine Wisdom to prevent, remove,
or abate our distempers of soul (to allay

ho tumours of pride, to cool the fevers

of intemperate desire, to rouse us from
the lethargy of sloth, to stop tlje gangrene
of bad conscience ;) that tliey are faiherly

'•orrections, intended to n-claim us from
111, and excite us to duty ; that tlicy serve

.is instruments or occasions to exorcise,

to try, to refine our virtue ; to beget in

us the hope, to (pialify us for the recep-

• 'O/i/AAtif rot Xp6vM xapi(t<t0at, roiro r«*) Xdyw
•^uolaai.— Plut. ailAfX)!. p. ill5.

T Omnia brevia tolerabiha esse debent, eli-

amsi magna sini.

—

Cu. Lai. ad fin.
• Job ill. 17.
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tion of better rewards : such discourses

indeed are of a better nature, and have

a more excellent kind of efficacy
;
yet

no fit help, no good art, no just weapon,

is to be quite neglected in the combat

against our spiritual foes : a pebble-stone

hath been sometimes found more conve-

nient than a sword or a spear to slay a

giant. Baser remedies (by reason of the

patient's constitution, or circumstances)

do sometime produce good effect, when
others, in their own nature more rich and

potent, want efficacy. And surely fre-

quent reflections upon our mortality, and
living under the sense of our life's frailty,

cannot but conduce somewhat to the be-

getting in us an indifferency of mind
toward all these temporal occurrents ; to

extenuate both the goods and the evils

we here meet with
;
consequently, there-

fore, to compose and calm our passions

about them-

3. But I proceed to another use of that

consideration we speak of emergent from

the former, but so as to improve it to

higher purposes. For since it is useful

to the diminishing our admiration of these

worldly things, to the withdrawing our

affections from them, to the slackening

our endeavours about them ; it will follow

that it must conduce also to beget an es-

teem, a desire, a prosecution of things

conducing to our future welfare ; both by
removing the obstacles of doing so, and

by engaging us to consider the importance

of those things in comparison with these.

By removing obstacles, I say ; for while

our hearts are possessed with regard and

passion toward those present tilings, there

can be no room loft in them for respect

and affection toward things future. It is

in our soul as in the rest of nature ; there

can be no penetration of objects, as it

were, in our hearts, nor any vacuity in

them : our mind no more than our body
can bo in several places, or tend several

ways, or abide in perfect rest
;
yet some-

where it will always be ; some whither

it will always go ; somewhat it will ever

be doing. If we have a treasure here

(somewhat we greatly like and much
confide in), our hearts will be here^ with

it ; and if here, they cannot be other-

where
;
they will be taken up, they will

rest satisfied, they will not care to seek

< Matt. vi.21.

OF OUR LATTER END.
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further. If we affect worldly glory, and

delight in the applause of men, we shall

not be so careful to please God, and seek

his favour.'" If we admire and repose

confidence in riches, it will make us neg-

lectful of God, and distrustful of his prov-

idence if our mind thirsts after, and

sucks in greedily sensual pleasures, we
shall not relish spiritual delights, attend-

ing the practice of virtue and piety, or

arising from good conscience : • adhering

to, attending upon, masters of so differ-

ent, so opposite a quality, is inconsistent

;

they cannot abide peaceably together,

they cannot both rule in our narrow

breasts ; we shall love and hold to the

one, hate and despise the other. If any

man love the loorld^ the love ofthe Father

is not in him ;^ the love of the world, as

the present guest, so occupies and fills the

room, that it will not admit, cannot hold

the love of God. But when the heart is

discharged and emptied of these things
;

when we begin to despise them as base

and vain ; to distaste them as insipid and
unsavoury ; then naturally will succeed

a desire after other things promising a

more solid content ; and desire will breed

endeavour ; and endeavour (furthered

by God's assistance always ready to

back it) will yield such a glimpse and

taste of those things, as will so com-
fort and satisfy our minds, that there-

by they will be drawn and engaged

into a more earnest prosecution of them.

When, I say, driving on ambitious pro-

jects, heaping up wealth, providing for

the flesh (by our reflecting on the short-

ness and frailty of our life), become so

insipid to us, that we find little appetite

to them, or relish in them ; our restless

minds will besrin to huntrer and thirst af-

ter righteousness, desiring some satisfac-

tion thence : discerning these secular and

carnal fruitions to be mere husks ' (the

proper food of swine), we shall bethink

ourselves of that better nourishment (of

rational or spiritual comfort) which our

Father's house doth afford to his children

and servants. Being somewhat disen-

tangled from the care of our farms and
our traffics ; from yoking our oxen, and
being married to our present delights ; we
may be at leisure, and in disposition to

• John v. 44 ; xii. 43. ^ Matt. vi. 24.

f Rom. viii. 5. ^ 1 John ii. 15.

' Luk« XV. 16.

comply with divine invitations to enter-

tainments spiritual.' E.xperiencing that

our trade about these petty commodities

turns to small account, and that in the

end we shall be nothing richer thereby
;

reason will induce us, with the merchant
in the Gospel, to sell all that loe have (to

forego our present interests and designs)

for the purchasing that rich pearl of God's

kingdom, which will yield so exceeding

profit the gain of present comfort to

our conscience, and eternal happiness to

our souls. In fine, when we consider

seriously, that we have here no ahiding

city, but are only sojowners and pilgrims

upon earth ;^ that all our care and pain

here do regard only an uncertain and
transitory state ; and will therefore sud-

denly as to all fruit and benefit be lost

unto us ; this will suggest unto us, with

the good patriarchs, y.Qehrovog bqiyeadav

TiuTQldog, to long after a better country

a more assured and lasting state of life
;

where we may enjoy some certain and

durable repose ; to tend homeward, in our

desires and hopes, toward those eternal

mansions of joy and rest prepared for

God's faithful servants in heaven. Thus
will this consideration help toward the

bringing us to inquire after and regard the

things concerning our future state ; and

in the result will engage us to compare

them with these present things, as to our

concernment in them and the consequence

of them to our advantage or damage,

whence a right judgment and a congru-

ous practice will naturally follow. There

be four ways of comparing the things re-

lating to this present life with those which

respect our future state : comparing the

goods of this with the goods of that ; the

evils of this with the evils of that ; the

goods of this with the evils of that ; the

evils of this with the goods of that. All

these comparisons we may find often

made in scripture ; in order to the in-

forming our judgment about the respec-

tive value of both sorts ; the present con-

sideration intervening, as a standard to

measure and try them by.

First, then
;

comparing the present

goods with those which concern our fu-

ture state, since the transiiorincss and

) Matt. xxii. 5. ^ Matt. xiii. 46.

' Heb. xiii. 14 ; 1 Pet. ii. 11.

Heb. xi. 16.
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uncertainty oftemporal goods detract from

their worth, and render them in great

degree contemptible ; but the durability

and certainty of spiritual goods doth in-

crease their rate, and make them exceed-

ingly valuable ; it is evident hence, that

spiritual goods are infinitely to be prefer-

red in our opinion, to be more willingly

embraced, to be more zealously pursued,

than temporal goods
;

that, in case of

competition, when both cannot be enjoy-

ed, we are in reason obliged readily to

part with all these, rather than to forfeit

our title unto, or hazard our hope of

those. Thus in the scripture it is often

discoursed : The world (saiih St. John)

passeth away, and the desire therof ; but

he that doeth the ivill of God ahidelh for
ever.'' The world, and all that is desir-

able therein, is transient ; but obedience

to God's commandments is of an ever-

lasting consequence ; whence he infers,

that we should not love the icorld ; that

is, not entertain such an affection thereto

as may any way prejudice the love of

God, or hinder the obedience springing

thence, or suitable thereto.

All fiesh is grass, saith St. Peter, and

all the glory of man as the /lower of the

grass ; the grass witherclh, and the flow-

er thereof fallcth aicay ; hut the word oj

the Lord endureth for ever:" all worldly

glory is frail and fading, but the word of

God is eternally firm and permanent;

that is, the good things by God promised

to them who fatihfuUy serve him, shall

infallibly be conferred on them to their

everlasting benfit ; whence it follows, that,

as he exhorts, we are bound to gird up the

loins of our mind, to be sober, and hoj)e to

end ;'' to proceed and persist constantly

in faithful obedience to God. Charge
those (saith St. Paul) who are rich in this

world, that they be not high minded, nor

trust in unartain riches, but in the liv-

ing God ; that they do good, be rich in

good works, ready to distribute, willing

to comminiicate ; treasuring ujt for thn/t-

selves a good foundation for the future ;

that they may attain everlasting life.'

Since (argues he) j)resent riches are of

uncertain and short continuance ; hut faith

and obedience to God, exercised in our

charity and mercy toward men, arc a

» 1 John ii. 17. • 1 Pel. i. 21.
P 1 ret. i. 13. 1 1 Tim. vi. 17-19.

certain stock improvable to our eternal

interest ; therefore be not proud of, nor

rely upon those, but regard especially,

and employ yourselves upon these. Our
Saviour himself doth often insist upon

and inculcate this comparison : Treasure

not unto yourselves treasures upon earth,

where moth and rust do corrupt, and
where thieves break through and steal;

but treasure up to yourselves treasures

in heaven, where moth and ru^t do not

corrupt, and where thieves do not break

through and steal. Do not take care for
your soul, ichat ye shall eat, and what ye

shall drink ; nor for your body, what
ye shall put on ; but seek first the king-

dom of God. Labour not for the food
that perisheth, but for the food that abid-

eth to eternal life; sell your substance,

and give alms; provide yourselves bags

that wax not old ; an indefectible treasure

in the heavens.'' Thus doth the holy

scripture, setting forth the uncertainty

and transitoriness of the present, the cer-

tainty and permanency of future goods,

declare the excellency of these above

those
;
advising thereupon, with highest

reason, that we willingly reject those (in

real efiect, if need be, however always

in ready disposition of mind) in order to

the procuring or securing of these. It

also, for our example and encouragement,

commends to us the wisdom and virtue

of those persons who have efiectually

practised this duty : of Abraham, our

father, who, in exj)ectation of that well-

founded city, made and built by God, did

readily desert his country and kindred,

with all present acconnnodations of life :*

of Moses, who disregarded the splendours

and delights of a great court rejected

the alliance of a great princess, and re-

fused to be called the son of PharoaKs
daughter, in resj)ect to the utadunodnain,

that future distribution of reward ; a sliare

wherein shall assuredly fall to them who
above all other considerations regard the

performance of their duty to God : of
th(^ a|X)slles, who forsook all, parents,

brethren, huids, houses, trades, receipts

of (-ustom, to follow Christ;" him at

pr(>seiit poor, and naked of all secular

honour, [wwer, wealth, and delight ; in

' Matt. vi. 19, 20, 25; John vi. 27 ; Luke
XII. Sn,

—

Ofiaavpdv dvlicXcniTOv.

• Hcb. xi. 10. ' Heb. xi 23.

" Matt. xix. 27 ; Luke xviii. 28.
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hope only to receive from him divine

benefits, and future preferments in his

kingdom : of Mary, who neglecting pre-

sent affairs, and seating herself at Jesus's

feet, attending to his discipline, is com-

mended for her wisdom, in minding the

only necessary thing;' in choosing ^Ae

better part, which could never be taken

from her : of St. Paul, who accounted all

his gains (all his worldly interests and

privileges) to he damage, to be dung in

respect to Christ, and the excellent know-

ledge of him,^ with ihe benefits thence

accruing to him. On the contrary, there

we have Esau condemned and stigmatiz-

ed for a profane and a vain person, who
{^(xvtI aiu; Souaeio;) for one little eating-

bout,^ one mess of pottage (for a little

present satisfaction of sense, or for the

sustenance of this frail life), did withgo

his birthright, that emblem of spiritual

blessings and privileges. We have,

again, represented to us that unhappy
young gentleman, y who, though he had

good qualities, rendering him amiable

even to our Saviour, and had been train-

ed up in the observance of God's com-
mandments, yet not being content to part

with his large possessions in lieu of the

treasure by Christ offered in heaven, was
reputed deficient ; could find no accept-

ance with God, nor admission into his

kingdom ; for a petty temporal commod-
ity forfeiting an infinite eternal advantage.

For (saith our Saviour) He that loveth

father or mother above me ; he that doth

not hate father and mother, wife and
children, brothers and sisters, yea his

own life, for me and the Gospel, is not

worthy of me, nor can be my disciple J'

He that in his esteem or affection doth

prefer any temporal advantages before

the benefits tendered by our Saviour (yea,

doth not in comparison despise, renounce,

and reject his dearest contents of life,

and the very capacity of enjoying them,

his life itself), doth not deserve to be

reckoned among the disciples of Christ;

to be so much as a pretender to eternal

joy, or a candidate of immortality. Our
Saviour rejects all such unwise and per-

verse traders, who will not exchange brit-

tle gla.ss for solid gold ; counterfeit glister-

' Luke X.39. w phn. iij. 7.

» Heb. xii. 16. y Mark x. 17.

» Malt. X. 37 ; Luke xiv. 2G
, Mark x. 29.

ing stones for genuine most precious

jewels ; a garland of fading flowers for

an incorruptible crown of glory ; a small

temporary pension for a vastly rich free-

hold ; an inheritance incorruptible and
undefiled, and that fadeth not away, re-

served in the heavens.'' Thus doth the

holy scripture teach us to compare these

sorts of good things
;

And, secondly, so also doth it to com-
pare the evils of both states ; for that

seeing, as the soon ceasing of temporal

mischiefs should (in reasonable proceed-

ing) diminish the fear of them, and miti-

gate the grief for them ; so the incessant

continuance of spiritual evils doth, accord-

ing to just estimation, render them hugely

grievous and formidable ; it is plain that

we should much more dislike, abominate,

and shun spiritual evils, than temporal

;

that we should make no question rather

to endure these paroxysms of momentary
pain, than incur those chronical, and in-

deed incurable, maladies ; that we should

run willingly into these shallow plashes

of present inconvenience, rather than

plunge ourselves into those unfathomable
depths of eternal misery. There is, I

suppose, no man, who would not account
it a very great calamity (such as hardly

greater could befall him here) to have
his right eye plucked out, and his right

hand cut off, and his foot taken from
him ;^ to be deformed and maimed, so

that he can do nothing, nor stir any
whither : yet our Lord represents these

to us as inconsiderable evils, yea as things

very eligible and advantageous in compa-
rison of those mischiefs, which the volun-

tary not embracing them, in case we can-

not otherwise than by so doing avoid sin,

will bring on us : aviicfiQf^i goi^ it is (saith

he) profitable for thee that, one of thy

members be lost, rather than thy whole

body be cast into hell : xuXdf aot loil, it

is good, it is excellent for thee to enter

into life lame and mained, and one-eyed,

rather than having two hands, and two

feet, and two eyes (in all integrity and
beauty of this temporal, or corporal state),

to be cast into eternal fire. To be banish-

ed from one's native soil, secluded from
all comforts of friendly acquaintance,

divested irrecoverably of great estate and
dignity

;
becoming a vagrant and a ser-

' 1 Pet. i. 4. * Matt. v. 29 ; xviii. 8.
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vant in vile employment, in a strange

country, every man would be apt to deem
a wretched condition : yet Moses, we see,

freely chose it, rather than by enjoying

unlawful pleasures at home, in Pharaoh's

court, to incur God's displeasure and ven-

geance:'' Gvyxity.nryt'iadui uu.k.Xov kkoue-

>'oc, choosing rather to undergo evil to-

gether with GocVs people, than to have

7iq6(TX(tioov d.uuQiUtc undluuaip, a tem-

porary fruition of sinful delight^ dan-

gerous to the welfare of his soul. Death

is commonly esteemed the most extreme

and terrible of evils incident to man
;
yet

our Saviour bids us not to regard or fear

it, in comparison of that deadly ruin

which we adventure on by offending God

:

I say unto you^ my friends^ saith he (he

intended it for the most friendly advice),

he not afraid of them that kill the body^

and after that have nothing further to

do : hut I will shoio you whom ye shall

fear ; Fear kim^ loho, after he hath killed^

hath poirer to ca^f info hell^'^ to cast both

body and soul into hell, and destroy them
therein

;
yea^ I say 2mto yon (so he in-

culates and impresses it upon them), Fear
him.

But, thirdly, considering the good things

of thi#life together with the evils of that

which is to come ; since enjoying these

goods, in comparison with enduring those

evils, is but rejoicing for a moment in

respect of mourning to eternity ; if upon
the seeming sweetness of these enjoy-

ments to our carnal appetite be conse-

quent a remediless distempering of our

soul ; so that .what tastes like honey
jtroves gall in the digestion, gripes our

''owels, gnaws our heart, and stings our

•nscience for ever ; if present mirth and
Ility have a tendency to that dreadful

(.epingand wailing and gnashing of teeth

iiireatene«l in the gospel
; if, for the praise

and favour of a few giddy men here, we
venture fl<rnal shame and confusion before

(Jod and an^^icis arid all good men liereaf-

r
;

if, for attaining or preserving a small

jck of uncertain riches in this world,

we shall reduce ourselves into a state of

most uncomfortable nakedness and pen-

ury in llic other; it is clear as the sun
that we arc downright fools and madmen,

= Heb. xi. 25.

^ Luke xii. 4 ; Malt. x. 28,—'A
itvrat, ft\a{pat S' ov.

Vol. I. 65

if we do not upon these accounts rather

willingly reject all these good things, than

hazard incurring any of those evils
;

for,

saith truth itself, What will it profit a

man^ if he gain the whole world {y.ul Zfj-

inoiSr^ TTj»' ipvyr^v^ and he endamaged to

his soul^ or lose his soul as a mulct ?^ It

is a very disadvantageous bargain, for all

the conveniences this world can afford, to

be deprived of the comforts of our im-

mortal state. But,

Lastly, comparing the evils of this life

with the benefits of the future ; since the

worst tempests of this life will be soon

blown over, the bitterest crosses must ex-

pire (if not before, however) with our

breath ; but the good things of the future

state are immutable and perpetual ; it is

in evident consequence most reasonable,

that we freely, if need be, undertake, and
patiently endure these for the sake of

those, that in hope of that incorruptihle

inheritance^ laid up for us in heaven.,^ we
not only support and comfort ourselves,

but even rejoice and exult in all the afflic-

tions by God's wise and just dispensation

imposed on us here ; as they in St. Pe-

ter, wherein, saith he, ye greatly rejoice

{or exult)
^
being for a little while as in

heaviness through manifold afflictions or

trials.' Accounting it all joy (saith St.

ing that the trial of your faith perfecteth

patience ;** that is, seeing the sufferance of

James) when ye fall into divers tempta-

tions ; (that is, afflictions or trials,) know-
these present evils conduceth to the fur-

therance of your spiritual and eternal

welfare. And, we glory in tribulation^^

saith St. Paul, rendering the same ac-

count, because it tended to their souPs

advantage. St. Paul, than whom no man
perhaps ever more deeply tasted of the

cup of affliction, and that tempered with
all the most bitter ingredients which this

world can produce ; whose life was spent

in continual agitation and unscttledness,*

in all hardships of travel and labour and
care, in extreme sutfemnce of all pains

l)oth of body and mind ; in all imaginable
dangers and diffiuculties and distresses,

that nature exposes man unto, or human
malice can bring upon him ; in all wants

* 'El* dKaraaravlan'
• Mark viii. 36

; Luke ix. 25.
f

1 ret. 1. 4.

f 1 Pet. i. 6,

—

'AyaWtaaBt <JXfyo». ipn.
^ James i. 2. • Roni. v. 8.
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of natural comfort (food, sleep, shelter,

liberty, health;) in all kinds of disgrace

and contumely ; as you may see in those

large inventories of his sufferings, regis-

tered by himself, in the 6th and 11th

chapters of his second Epistle to the Co-

rinthians :' yet all this, considering the

good things he expected afterward to en-

joy, he accounted very slight and tolera-

ble : For (saith he) our lightness of af-

fiiction^ that is for a little while here,*

working for us a far more exceeding

weight of glory : while we look not at the

things which are seen, hut at those ichich

are not seen : for the things which are

seen are temporal ; hut the things which

are not seen are eternal. For we know

that ivhen our earthly house of this tab-

ernacle (of this unsteady transitory abode)

is dissolved, we are to have a tabernacle

from God, a house not made with hands,

eternal in the heavens.^ I reckon (saith

he again) that is, having made a due

comparison and computation, I find, that

the sufferings of this present time are not

worthy (that is, are not considerable,

come under no rate or proportion) in re-

spect of the glory which shall be revealed

(or openly conferred) upon us.^ The
like opinion had those faithful Christians,

in the Epistle to the Hebrews, of whom
it is said, that being exposed to public

scorn as in a theatre,^ ivith reproaches

and. afflictions, they did with gladness ac-

cept the spoiling^ (or rapine) of their

goods : knowing that they had in heaven

a better and more enduring substance.""

But the principal example (most obliging

our imitation) of this wise choice, is that

of our Lord himself
;
who, in contempla-

tion of the future great satisfaction and

reward of patient submission to the di-

vine will, did willingly undergo the great-

est of temporal sorrows and ignominies
;

who, (saith the apostle to the Hebrews,
propounding his example to us) for the

joy that loas set before him, endured the

cross, despising the shame, and is set

down at the right hand of God."
Thus immediately, or by an easy infer-

ence, doth the consideration of this life's

* T<) y«p irapaVTiKa i\a(ppdv rtif 0Xti//£wj.

f f)iarpi^6fitvoi. t 'Apiraynv.
i 2 Cor. xi. 23 ; vi. 5.
k 2 Cor. iv. 17; v. 1.

' Rom. viii. 18. « Heb. x. 34.
• Heb. xii. 2.

shortness and uncertainty confer to that

main part of wisdom, rightly to value the

things about which we are conversant

;

disposing us consequently to moderate
our affections, and rightly to guide our

actions about them
;

fitting us therefore

for the performance of those duties so of-

ten enjoined us ; of not caring for, not

trusting in, not minding (unduly that is,

and immoderately) things below ; of dy-

ing to this world, and taking up our cross,

or contentedly suffering, in submission to

God's will, all loss and inconvenience ; as

also to the placing our meditation and

care, our love and desire, our hope and

confidence, our joy and satisfaction, our

most earnest pains and endeavours, upon
things divine, spiritual, and eternal.

IV. I proceed to another general bene-

fit of that general consideration ; which
is, that it may engage us to a good im-

provement of our time ; the doing which
is a very considerable piece of wisdom.

For if time be, as Theophrastus called it

truly, a thing of most precious value* (or

expense) as it were a great folly to lavish

it away unprofitably ; so to be frugal

thereof, and careful to lay it out for the

best advantage, especially every man
having so little store thereof, must be a

special point of prudence. To be cove-

tous of time (Seneca tells us) is a com-

mendable avarice ;f it being necessary

for the accomplishment of any worthy

enterprise ; there being nothing excellent,

that can soon or easily be effected. Sure-

ly he that hath much and great business

to despatch, and but a little time allowed

for it, is concerned to husband it well

;

not to lose it wholly in idleness ; not to

trifle it away in unnecessary divertise-

ments ; not to put himself upon other im-

pertinent affairs ; above all, not to create

obstacles to himself, by pursuing matters

of a tendency quite contrary to the suc-

cess of his main undertakings. It is our

case : we are obliged here to negotiate in

business of infinite price and consequence

to us ; no less than the salvation of our

souls, and eternal happiness : and we see,

that our time to drive it on and bring it to

a happy issue is very scant and short

;

short in itself, and very short in respect

* TloXvreXiiTTaroy dvaXiofia.

t Nulla nisi lemporis honesta «st avarita.

—

.Sen.
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to the nature of those affairs ; the great

variety and the great difficulty of them.

The great father of physicians did quick-

en the students of that faculty to dili-

gence, by admonishing them (in the first

place, setting it in the front of his famous
aphorism) that life is shorty a?id art is

long* And how much more so is the

art of living well (that most excellent and
most necessary' art : for indeed virtue is

n%t a gift of nature, but a work of art
;

an effect of labour and study:) this, I

say, most needful and useful art of living

virtuously and piously ; this art of spir-

itual physic (of preserving and recov-

ering our souPs health), how much lon-

ger is it.^ how many rules are to be

learnt ? how many precepts to be observ-

ed in order thereto ? We are bound to

furnish our minds with needful knowl-
edge of God's will and our duty ; we are

to bend our unwilling wills to a ready

compliance with them ; we are to adorn

our souls with dispositions suitable to the

future state (such as may qualify us for

the presence of God, and conversation

with the blessed spirits above ;) it is in-

cumbent on us to mortify corrupt desires,

to restrain inordinate passions, to subdue

natural propensities, to extirpate vicious

habits ; in order to the effecting these

things, to use all fit means ; devotion to-

ward God, study of his law, reflection

upon our actions, with all such spiritual

instruments ; the performing which du-

ties, as it doth require great care and
pains, so it needs much time : all this is

not dictumfactum, as soon done as said

;

a few spare minutes will not suflico to

accomplish it. Natural inclination, that

wild l)east within us, will not so presently

be tamed, and made tractable by us. Ill

habits cannot be removed without much
exercise and attendance ;t as they were
begot, so they must be destroyed, by a

constant succession, and frequency of

acts. Fleshly lust is not to b«; killed with

a Slab or two ; it will fight stoutly, and
rebel often, and hold out long, before with

ir utm'wt endeavour we can obtain an
iitire victory over it. No virtue is ac-

uircd in on instant, but by degrees, step

l»y step ; from the seeds of right instruc-

tion and good resolution it springs up,

• Non erain dat natura virtutem ; ars est

bonum fieri.

—

Sen. Ep. by.

t Ti ^Btipti Idvi ; iyafrion /do(.—EpiCt.

and grows forward by a continual pro-

gress of customary practice ; it is a child

of patience, a fruit of perseverance, that

vTTouoyr, ioyov uyuOov^ enduring in doing

icell^ ' St. Paul speaks of, and consequently

a work of time ; for enduring implies a

good space of time. Having, therefore,

so much to do, and of so great concern-

ment, and so little a portion of time for

it, it behoves us to be careful in the im-

provement of what time is allowed us
;

to embrace all opportunities and advan-
tages offered ; to go the nearest way, to

use the best compendiums in the transac-

tion of our business ; not to be slothful

and negligent, but active and intent about

it (for as time is diminished, and in part

lost by sloth or slackness ; so it is enlarg-

ed, and, as it were, multiplied by indus-

try
;
my day is two in respect of his,

who doeth but half my work :) not, also,

to consume our time in fruitless pastimes

and curious entertainments of fancy

;

being idly busy about impertinences and
trifles (we call it sport, but it is a serious

damage to us ;) not to immerse ourselves

in multiplicities of needless care about

secular matters, which may distract us,

and bereave us of fit leisure for our great

employment ; that which our Saviour

calls jiiQ(juteudai 7i6qI rroiAd, to keep a
great deal of do and stir (to be jumbled
about as it were, and confounded about

many things ; and, nfoianuaOai ne^l noX-

ir)i' diuxoviuy^ to be distracted and per-

plexed about much cumbersome service

which St. Paul calls ntomUxfuOui rnis

lov dinv nmty uurfl(tt:^to be implicated and
entangled as in a net, with the negotia-

tions of this present life ; ' so tliat we shall

not be expedite, or free to bestir ourselves

about our more weighty affairs. The spend-
ing much time about those things doth steal

it from these
;
yea doth more than so, by

discomposing our minds so that we cannot
well employ what lime remains upon our
spiritual concernments. But especially

we should not prostitute our time upon
vicious projects and practices

;
doing

which is not only a prodigality of the

(.resent lime, but an abridgement of the

future ; it not only doth not promote or

set forward our business, but brings it

backward, and makes us more work than

• Rom. ii. 7.

p Luke X. 40. M Tim.ii. 4.
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we had before ; it is a going in a way
directly contrary to our journey's end.

The scripture aptly resembles our life to

a wayfaring, a condition of travel and

pilgrimage : now he that haih a long jour-

ney to make, and but a little time of day

to pass it in, must in reason strive to set

out soon, and then to make good speed

;

must proceed on directly, making no
stops or deflections (not calling in at ev-

ery sign that invites him, not standing to

gaze at every object seeming new or

strange to him ; not staying to talk with

every passenger that meets him ; but

rather avoiding all occasions of diversion

and delay), lest he be surprised by the

night, be left to wander in the dark, be

excluded finally from the place whither

he tends : so must we, in our course tow-

ard heaven and happiness, take care that

we set out soon (procrastinating no time,

but beginning instantly to insist in the

ways of piety and virtue), then proceed

on speedily, and persist constantly ; no-

where staying or loitering, shunning all

impediments and avocations from our

progress, lest we never arrive near, or

come too late unto the gate of heaven. St.

Peter tells us, that the end of all things

doth approach, and thereupon advises us

to he sober ^ and to watch unto prayer
z""

for that the less our time is, the more in-

tent and industrious it concerns us to be.

And St. Paul enjoins us to redeem the

time, because the days are evil;'' that is,

since we can enjoy no true quiet or com-
fort here, we should improve our time to

the best advantage for the future : he

might have also adjoined, with the patri-

arch Jacob, the paucity of the days to

their badness ; because the days of our

life are few and eviJ, let us redeem the

time ; man that is born of a tvoman is of
few days, and full of trouble so few
indeed they are, that it is fit we should

lose none of them, but use them all in

preparation toward that great change we
are to make : that fatal passage out of

ihis strait time into that boundless eter-

nity. So, it seems, we have Job's exam-
ple of doing : All the days (says he) of
my appointed time will I wait, till my
change come.'' I end this point with that

» 1 Pet. iv. 7. • Eph. v. 15.

I Gen. xlvii. 0 ;
Job xiv. 1.

— • Job xiv. 14.

so comprehensive warning of our Sav-

iour : Take heed to yourselves, lest at any
time your hearts be overcharged with sur-

feiting, and drunkenness, and cares of
this life, and so that day come upon you
unawares. Watch ye therefore, and pray.,

that ye may be cotinted worthy to escape—
and to stand before the Son of vian.^

V. I shall adjoin but one use more, to

which this consideration may be subser-

vient, which is, that it may help to beget

and maintain in us (that which is the very

heart and soul of all goodness) sincerity :

sincerity in all kinds, in our thoughts,

words, and actions. To keep us from har-

bouring in our breasts such thoughts as

we would be afraid or ashamed to own

;

from speaking otherwise than we mean,
than we intend to do, than we are ready

any where openly to avow; from en-

deavouring to seem what we are not

;

from being one thing in our expressions

and conversations with men ; another in

our hearts, or in our closets : from acting

with oblique respects to private interests

or passions, to human favour or censure

(in matters, I mean, where duty doth in-

tervene, and where pure conscience ought

to guide and govern us ;) from making
professions and ostentations (void of sub-

stance, of truth, of knowledge, of good

purpose), great semblances of peculiar

sanctimony, integrity, scrupulosity, spir-

ituality, refinedness, like those Pharisees

so often therefore taxed in the gospel ; as

also from palliating, as those men did, de-

signs of ambition, avarice, envy, animos-

ity, revenge, perverse humour, with pre-

tences of zeal and conscience. We should

indeed strive to be good (and that in all

real strictness, aiming at utmost perfec-

tion) in outward act and appearance, as

well as in heart and reality, for the glory

of God and example of men {providing

things honest in the sight of all men
)

but we must not shine with a false lustre,

nor care to seem better than w^e are, nor

intend to serve ourselves in seeming to

serve God
;
bartering spiritual commodi-

ties for our own glory or gain. For since

the day approaches when God will judge

(tu x^vTiTix ui'^^(6.7o>r,) the things which

men do so studiou.%ly conceal ; when God
shall bring every work into judgment,

with every secret thing, whether it be good

" Luke xxi. 34. " Rom. xii. 17.
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or whether it he evil ;^ since ice must all \

appear (or rather be all made apparent,
|

be manifested and discovered *) at the

tribunal of Christ : since tJiere is nothing

corered^ which shall not he revealed^ nor

hid, that shall not be knoivn ; so that

whatever is spoken in the ear in closets

shall he proclaimed on the housetops

since at length, and that within a very-

short time (no man knows how soon), the

whispers of every mouth (the closest

murmurs of detraction, slander, and syc-

ophantry) shall become audible to every

ear ; the abstrusest thoughts of all hearts

(the closest malice and envy) shall be

disclosed in the most public theatre before

innumerable spectators ; the truth of all

pretences shall be thoroughly examined
;

the just merit of every person and every

cause shall with a most exact scrutiny be

scanned openly in the face of all the

world ; to what purpose can it be to jug-

gle and baffle for a time ; for a few days

(perhaps for a few minutes) to abuse or

to amuse those about us with crafty dis-

simulation or deceit ? Is it worth the pains

to devise plausible shifts, which shall in-

stantly, we know, be detected and de-

feated ; to bedaub foul designs with a fair

varnish, which death will presently wipe
off; to be dark and cloudy in our pro-

ceedings, whenas a clear day (that will

certainly dispel all darkness and scatter

all mists) is breaking in upon us ; to make
vizors for onr faces, and cloaks for our

actions, whenas we must very shortly be

fxposed, perfectly naked and undisguised,

in our true colours, to the general view
of angels and men ? Heaven sees at pres-

ent what we think and do, and our con-

•ience cannot be wholly ignonmt or in-

•nsible ; nor can earth itself be long un-

•qnainted therewith. Is it not much bct-

1- r, and more easy (since it roqnir(;s no
j

pains or study) to act ourselves, than to

u roinmodatc ourselves to other unbe-
' cming and undue parts ; to be upright

'

in our int<'ntions, consistent in our dis-

courses, plain in our dealings, following

the single and uniform guidance of our
reason and conscifiice, than to shuffle and
shift, wandering after the various, uncer-
tain, and inconstant opinions or humours

* Ow yap wapaaT>ii>ai fiftaf ixXCif itt, dX>A «ai

avcpoidHvai.—Chrysost.
» Rom. ii. 16; Eccl. xii. 14.

y 2 Cor. V. 10; Luke xii. 2, 3.

of men ? What matter is it, what clothes

we wear, what garb we appear in, during

this posture of travel and sojourning here
;

what for the present we go for ; how
men esteem us, what they think of our

actions ? St. Paul at least did not much
stand upon it

;
for, with me, said he, it is

a very small thing (llayiuior^ the least

thing that can come under consideration)

to he judged of you, or of human day^

(that is, of this present transitory, falli-

ble, reversible judgment of men.) If we
mean well and do righteously, our con-

science will at present satisfy us, and the

divine (unerring and impartial) sentence

will hereafter acquit us ; no unjust or un-

charitable censure shall prejudice us : if

we entertain base designs, and deal un-

righteously, as our conscience will accuse

and vex us here, so God will shortly con-

demn and punish us ; neither shall the

most favourable conceit of men stand us

in stead. Every vian''s work shall become

man fest, for the day shall declare it

;

because it shall he revealed ly fre ; and
the fre (that is, a severe and strict inqui-

ry) shall try every man'^s work, of what
sort it is.'^ I cannot insist more on this

point ; I shall only say, that, considering

the brevity and uncertainty of our pres-

ent state, the greatest simplicity may
justly be deemed the truest wisdom ; that

who deceives others, doth cozen liimself

most ; that the deepest policy, used to

compass or to conceal bad designs, will

in the end appear the most downright

folly.

I might add to the precedent discours-

es, that philosophy itself hath commend-
ed this consideration as a proper and
powerful instrument of virtue, reckoning

the practice thereof a main part of wis-

dom ;* the greatest proficient therein in

common csicom, Socrates, having defin-

ed j)hilosoj)hy, or the study of wisdom,
to he nothing else but fnX^uj huxirnr^ f/n'

study of death ; intimating also (in Pla-

to's Phirdon), that this study, the medita-
tion of death, and preparation of his mind
to leave this worUl, had been the constant
and chief employment of his life : that

likewise, according to experience, noth-

ing more avails to render the minds of

* ToOro l^ii h Tt\n6Tr\iTov "/^nnj rd niivay r/fii-

pav (')< rt\tvT(ttav ^(t^aytiv.— AnIOM Lib. vii.

» 1 Cor. iv. 3. • 1 Cor. ni. 13.
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men sober, and well composed, than such

spectacles of mortality, as do impress this

consideration upon them. For whom
doth not the sight of a coffin, or of a

grave gaping to receive a friend, perhaps,

or an ancient acquaintance
;

however, a

man in nature and state altogether like

ourselves ; of the mournful looks and

habits, of all the sad pomps and solemni-

ties attending man unto his long home,
by minding him of his own frail condi-

tion, affect with some serious, some hon-

est, some wise thoughts ? And if we be

reasonable men, we may every day sup-

ply the need of such occasions, by repre-

senting to ourselves the necessity of our

soon returning to the dust
;
dressing in

thought our own hearses, and celebrating

our own funerals
;
by living under the

continual apprehension and sense of our

transitory and uncertain condition
;
dying

daily, or becoming already dead unto this

world. The doing which effectually be-

ing the gift of God, and an especial work
of his grace, let us of him humbly implore

it, saying after the holy prophet. Lord,

so teach us to number our days, that

we may apply our hearts U7ito wisdom.

Amen.

SERMON XLVIII.

THE DANGER AND MISCHIEF OF DELAYING
REPENTANCE.

Psalm cxix. 60.

—

I made haste, and de-

layed not to keep thy coimnandmeTits.

This Psalm (no less excellent in virtue

than large in bulk) containeth manifold

reflections upon the nature, the proper-

ties, the adjuncts and effects of God's
law

;
many sprightly ejaculations about it

(conceived in different forms of speech
;

some in way of petition, some of thanks-

giving, some of resolution, some of asser-

tion or a[)horism
;)

many useful direc-

tions, many zealous exhortations to the

observance of it ; the which are not rang-

ed in any strict order, but (like a variety

of fair flowers and wholesome herbs in a

wide field) do with a grateful confusion

lie dispersed as they freely did spring up
in the heart, or were suggested by the

devout spirit of him who indited the

Psalm ; whence m coherence of sen-

tences being designed, we may consider
any one of them absolutely, or singly by
itself.

Among them, that which I have pick-

ed out for the subject of my discourse, im-

plieth an excellent rule of practice, au-

thorized by the Psalmist's example : it is

propounded in way of devotion or imme-
diate address to God ; unto whose infalli-

ble knowledge his conscience maketh an
appeal concerning his practice; not as

boasting thereof, but as praising God for

it, unto whose gracious instruction and

succour he frequently, doth ascribe all his

performances : but the manner of pro-

pounding I shall not insist upon ; the rule

itself is, that speedily, without any pro-

crastination or delay, we should apply

ourselves to the observance of God s com-
mandments ; the pmctice of which rule

it shall be my endeavour to recommend
and press.

It is a common practice ofmen that are

engaged in bad courses, which their own
conscience discerneth and disapproveth,

to adjourn the reformation of their lives

to a further time, so indulging themselves

in the present commission of sin, that yet

they would seem to purpose and promise

themselves hereafter to repent and take

up :* few resolve to persist finally in an

evil way, or despair of being one day re-

claimed ; but immediately and effectual-

ly to set upon it, many deem unseasona-

ble or needless ; it will, they presume,

be soon enough to begin to-morrow, or

next day, a month or a year hence, when
they shall find more commodious oppor-

tunity, or shall prove better disposed

thereto :t in the mean time with Solo-

mon's sluggard. Yet, (say they) a little

sleep, a little slumber, a little folding of

the hands let us but neglect this duty,

let us but satisfy this appetite, let us but

enjoy this bout of pleasure
;

hereafter,

God willing, we mean to be more care-

ful, we hope that we shall become more

sober : so, like bad debtors, when our

conscience dunneth us, we always mean,

we always promise to pay ; if she will

stay awhile, she shall, we tell her, be

* Recognosce singulos, considera universos,

nullius non vita special in crastinum ;
noa

enim vivunt, sed victuri sunt.— Sen. Ep. 4.5.

t Victuros agimus semper, nec vivimus un-

quam.

—

MarJl. 4.

• Prov. vi. 10.
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satisfied
;

or, like vain spendthrifts, we
see our estate fly, yet presume that it

will hold out, and at length we shall re-

serve enough for our use. F.l; ttv^ioy

7a (T:iovduT(t^ Let serious biisiness stay

till the morroic* was a saying, that cost

dear to him who said it
;
yet we in our

greatest concerns follow him.

But how fallacious, how dangerous,

and how mischievous, this manner of

proceeding is ; how much better and

more advisable it is, after the example

propounded in our text, speedily to be-

take ourselves unto the discharge of our

debt and duty to God, the following con-

siderations will plainly declare.

1. We may consider, that the obser\'-

ance of God's commandments (an ob-

servance of them proceeding from an

habitual disposition of mind, in a constant

tenor of practice) is our indispensable du-

ty, our main concernment, our only way
to happiness ; the necessary condition of

our attaining salvation ; that alone which
can procure God's love and favour toward

us; that unto which all real blessings

here, and all bliss hereafter, are insepa-

rably annexed : Fear God^ and keep his

commandments^ for this is the whole of
man'" (the whole duty, the whole design,

the whole perfection, the sum of our wis-

dom, and our happiness.) If thou wilt

enter into life, keep the commandments :

The righteous Lord loveth ris^hteou^ness ;

his cou7ite7iance doth behold the upright

:

God will render to everij man according

to his works r these are oracles indubi-

tably clear and infallibly certain ; these

i fj immoveable terms of justice between
' ii)d and Man, which never will, never

can l)c relaxed being grounded on the

immutable nature of (iud, and eternal

reason of things : if God had not decreed,

il" he had not said these things, they would
yet assuredly be inie ; for il is a foul con-

tradiction to reason, that n man ever
iiould please (lod without obrying him;

ii IS a gross absurdity in nature, tlial a

man should Ik? happy without beiiic gt)od
;

wherefore all the wit in the world cannot

devise a way, all the authority upon earth

• Pint, in Pclop. Non est crcdr inil;i, ^npi-

iilis dicere, vivarii.

—

Mart. i. 16.

* Eccl. xii. 1.1.

' Matt. XII. 27
J

Psal. xi. 7
; Trov. xv.

;

Rom. ii. 6.

^ Matt. V, 18; Lukexvi. 17; Psal. cxix. 1^.

(yea, I dare say, even in heaven itself)

cannot establish a condition, beside faith-

ful observance of God's law, that can save

or make us happy : from it there can be

no valid dispensation, without it there can

be no effectual absolution, for it there can
be no acceptable commutation

;
nor, in

defect thereof, will any faith, any profes-

sion, any trick or pretence whatever,

avail or signify any thing : whatever ex-

pedient to supply its room, superstition,

mistake, craft, or presumption may re-

commend, we shall, relying thereon, be
certainly deluded. If, therefore, we
mean to be saved (and are we so wild as

not to mean it.^) if we do not renounce
felicity (and do we not then renounce our

wits?) to become virtuous, to proceed in

a course of obedience, is a work that ne-

cessarily must be performed : and why
then should we not instantly undertake

it ? wherefore do we demur or stick at

it ? how can we at all rest quiet, while

an affair of so vast importance lieth upon
our hands, or until our mind be freed of

all uncertainty and suspense about it ?

Were a probable way suggested to us of

acquiring great wealth, honor, or pleas-

ure, should we not quickly run about it ?

could we contentedly sleep, till we had
brought the business to a sure or liopcful

issue ^ and why with less expedition or

urgency should we pursue the certain

means of our present security and com-
fort, of our final salvation and happiness.^

In doing so, are we not strangely incon-

sistent with ourselves ?

Again, disobedience is the certain road

to perdition ; that which involveth us in

guilt and condemnation, that which pro-

voketh (lod's wrath and hatred agjiinst

us, that which assuredly will throw us

into a state of eternal sorrow and wretch-
edness : The foolish shall not stand in

God^s sight ; he hateth all the workers of
iniipiitif : If ye do not repent^ ye shall

ptrish: The wicked shall be turned into

hell, and all the people that forget God :

The unrighteous shall not inherit the

kingdom of God ; The wicked shall go
inta everlasting punishment r these are
d(;rHnioiations no less sure than severe,

from that mouth which is never opened
in vain ; from the execution whereof

• Psnl. v. /) ; Luke xiii. 3 ; P.sal. ix. 17 ; 1

Cor. VI. 9 Matt. xxv. 46 ; vii. 21.
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there can be no shelter or refuge. And
what wise man, what man in his right

senses, would for one minute stand ob-

noxious to them ? Who, that anywise

tendereth his own welfare, would move
one step forward in so perilous and de-

structive a course ? the further in which

he proceedeth, the more he discosteth

from happiness, the nearer he approach-

eth to ruin.

In other cases, common sense prompt-

eth men to proceed otherwise ; for who,

having rendered one his enemy that far

overmatcheth him, and at whose mercy
he standeth, will not instantly sue to be

reconciled ? Who, being seized by a

pernicious disease, will not haste to seek

a cure ? W^ho, being fallen into the jaws

of a terrible danger, will not nimbly leap

out thence ? And such plainly is our

case : while we persist in sin, we live in

enmity and defiance with the Almighty,

who can at his pleasure crush us ; we
lie under a fatal plague, which, if we
do not seasonably repent, will certainly

destroy us ; we incur the most dreadful

of all hazards, abiding in the confines of

death and destruction ; God frowning at

us, guilt holding us, hell gaping for us

:

every sinner is, according to the Wise
Man's expression, as he that Ueth down
in the midst of the sea, or as he that

Ueth upon the top of a mast.' And he

that is in such a case, is he not mad or

senseless, if he will not forthwith labour

to swim out thence, or make all speed to

get down into a safer place } Can any
man with comfort lodge in a condition so

dismally ticklish ?

2. We may consider, that, in order to

our final welfare, we have much work
to despatch, the which requireth, as earn-

est care and painful industry, so a com-
petent long time

;
which, if we do not

presently fall on, may be wanting, and
thence our work be left undone, or im-

perfect. To conquer and correct bad in-

clinations, to render our sensual appetites

obsequious to reason, to compose our
passions into a right and steady order, to

cleanse our souls from vanity, from per-

verseness, from sloth, from all vicious

distempers, and in their room to implant

firm habits of virtue ; to get a clear

knowledge of our duty, with a ready dis-

f Prov. xxiii. 34.

position to perform it ; in fine, to season
our minds with holy affections, qualifying

us for the presence of God, and conver-

sation with the blessed spirits above

;

these are things that must be done, but

cannot be done in a trice : it is not dic-

tum factum, as soon done as said ; but

vnouovr) sgyou dyaOov, a patient continu-

ance ill well-doing,^' is needful to achieve

it ; for it no time can be redundant; the

longest life can hardly be sufficient : Art
is long, and life is short, may be an
aphorism m divinity as well as in physic

;

the art of living well, of preserving our

souPs health, and curing its distempers,

requireth no less time to compass it than

any other art or science.

Virtue is not a mushroom, that spring-

eth up of itself in one night when we are

asleep, or regard it not ; but a delicate

plant, that groweth slowly and tenderly,

needing much pains to cultivate it, much
care to guard it, much time to mature it,

in our untoward soil, in this world's un-

kindly weather :* happiness is a thing

too precious to be purchased at an easy

rate ; heaven is too high to be come at

without much climbing; the crown of

bliss is a prize too noble to be won with-

out a long and a tough conflict. Neither

is vice a spirit that will be conjured down
by a charm, or with a presto driven

away ; it is not an adversary that can be

knocked down at a blow, or despatched

with a stab. W^hoever shall pretend that

at any time, easily, with a celerity, by a

kind of legerdemain, or by any mysteri-

ous knack, a man may be settled in vir-

tue, or converted from vice, common ex-

perience abundantly will confute him ;t

which shovveth that a habit otherwise

(setting miracles aside) cannot be pro-

duced or destroyed, than by a constant

exercise of acts suitable or opposite

thereto ; and that such acts cannot be

exercised without voiding all impedi-

ments, and framing all principles of ac-

tion (such as temper of body, judgment

of mind, influence of custom) to a com-

pliance ; that who by temper is peevish

or choleric, cannot, without mastering

that temper, become patient or meek ;

* Ov KaOcvSovaiv fifiTv jf^oprtyti Bofidetav h Gedf,

dAXa novoviicvuts. Chrys. ad Eph. Xoy. Ka.

f 0 quain istud parum putant, quibus tam
facile videtiir!

—

Quint, xii. 1.

f Rom. ii 7.
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that who from vain opinions is proud,

cannot, without considering away those

opinions, prove humble ; that who by
custom is grown intemperate, cannot,

without weaning himself from that cus-

tom, come to be sober ; that who, from
the concurrence of a sorry nature, fond

conceits, mean breeding, and scurvy

usage, is covetous, cannot, without drain-

ing all those sources of his fault, be turn-

ed into liberal. The change of our mind
; is one of the greatest alterations in na-

I

ture, which cannot be compassed in any
way or within any time we please ; but

I

it must proceed on leisurely and regular-

ly, in such order, by such steps, as the

nature of things doth permit ; it must be
wrought by a resolute and laborious per-

severance
;
by a watchful application of

mind, in voiding prejudices, in waiting
for advantages, in attending to all we do

;

by forcibly wresting our nature from its

bent, and swimming against the current
of impetuous desires

;
by a patient dis-

entangling ourselves from practices most
agreeable and familiar to us

;
by a wary

fencing with temptations, by long strug-

gling with manifold oppositions and difH-

culties ; whence the holy scripture term-
eth our practice a warfare, wherein we
are to fight many a bloody battle with

most redoubtable foes ; a combat, which
^ must be managed with our best skill and
I utmost might : a race, which we must

pass through with incessant activity and

I

swiftness.

If, therefore, we mean to be good or

to be happy, it behovcth us to lose no

j

tifne; to be presently up at our great

I*

task ; to snatch all occasions, to embrace
\

all means incident of reforming our

I

hearts and lives. As those, who have a
long journey to go, do take good caro to

' t out early, and in {hvAr way make
>(»d speed, lest the night overtake them
fore they reach llicir home;* so, it

mg a great way from hence to heaven,
-icing wr must pass over so many ohsta-

•les, through so many paths of duty,
i)rfore we arrive ihilher, it is expedient
\() set forward as soon as can be, and to

proceed with all expedition ; the longer

* AAA' aye i/Of iOfitVj 6fl yap nlft6\(otct /niXiffra

"'ilfiap, drtkp '^X* ^"^^ loirepa (tiyiov larai.

Horn. Od. P.

Vol. I. 66

we stay, the more time we shall need,

and the less we shall have.

3. We may consider, that no future

time which we can fix upon will be more
convenient than the present is for our

reformation. Let us pitch on what time

we please, we shall be as unwilling and
unfit to begin as we are now ; we shall

find in ourselves the same indispositions,

the same averseness, or the same listless-

ness toward it, as now : there will occur
the like hardships to deter us, and the

like pleasures to allure us from our duty
;

objects will then be as present, and will

strike as smartly upon our senses ; the

case will appear just the same, and the

same pretences for delay will obtrude

themselves ; so that we shall be as apt

then as now to prorogue the business.

We then shall say, to-morrow I will

mend ; and when that morrow cometh,

it will be still to-morrow ; and so the

morrow will prove endless.* If, like

the simple rustic (who stayed by the

river-side waiting till it had done running,

so that he might pass dry-foot over the

channel), we do conceit that the sources

of sin (bad inclinations within, and strong

temptations abroad) will of themselves

be spent, or fail, we shall find ourselves

deluded.t If ever we come to take up,

we must have a beginning with some
difficulty and trouble; we must courage-

ously break through the present with all

its enchantments ; we must undauntedly

plunge into the cold stream ; we must
rouse ourselves from our bed of sloth

;

we must shake olf that brutish improvi-

dence, which detaineth us : and why
should we not assay it now There is

the same reason now that ever we can
have ;' yea, far more reason now ; for if

that we now begin, hereafter at any de-

terminate time, some of the work will

be done ; what remaineth will be shorter

and easier to us.J Nay, further,

Cms hoc fict ; idem eras (iet, iV;c.

—

Peru. Sat.v.

Qui non est hodie, eras minus aptus erit.

Ovid, de Rom. i. Epict. iv. 12.

t qui rccte vivoiuii prorogal horam,
Rusiieus I'xpcotal dum dclluat aranis, at ille,

Labitur, ci labetur in omne volubilis a^vura.

Uor. Ep. i. 2.

\ E« fiiv Xu<TireXi)f inipOcaif iariy, fi ffuvrtA^t,

dir6<Traaii avT!)f laTi XvatTcXlarcpa.— El>ict. iv, 12.

For the same reason we put it ot\\ wo should

put it away. If it be good at all, il is gooti at

present



4. We may consider, that the more
we defer, the more difficult and painful

our work must needs prove
;
every day

will both enlarge our task and diminish our

ability to perform it.* Sin is never at a

stay : if we do not retreat from it, we
shall advance in it ; and the further on

we go, the more we have to come back
;

every step we take forward (even before

we can return hither, into the state where-

in we are at present) must be repeated
;

all the web we spin must be unravelled
;

we must vomit up all we take in : which
to do we shall find very tedious and
grievous.

Vice, as it groweth in age, so it im-

proveth in stature and strength ; from a

puny child it soon waxeth a lusty strip-

ling, then riseth to be a sturdy man,
and after a while becometh a massy
giant, whom we shall scarce dare to en-

counter, whom we shall be very hardly

able to vanquish
;
especially seeing that

as it groweth taller and stouter, so we
shall dwindle and prove more impotent

;

for it feedeth upon our vitals, and thriveth

by our decay ; it waxeth mighty by strip-

ping us of our best forces, by enfeebling

our reason, by perverting our will, by
corrupting our temper, by debasing our

courage, by seducing all our appetites

and passions to a treacherous compliance
with itself: every day our mind grow-
eth more blind, our will more resty, our

spirit more faint, our appetites more
fierce, our passions more headstrong and
untameable ;t the power and empire of

sin do strangely by degrees encroach,

and continually get ground upon us, till

it hath quite subdued and enthralled us.

First we learn to bear it ; then we come
to like it

;
by and by we contract a

friendship with it ; then we dote upon
it ; at last we become enslaved to it in a

bondage, which we shall hardly be able

or willing to shake off ; when not only

our necks are fitted to the yoke, our
hands are manacled, and our feet shack-
led thereby ; but our heads and hearts

do conspire in a base submission thereto :

when vice hath made such an impression

on us, when this pernicious weed hath

* Jlapa Td trfiftcpov ifiaprriOtv tis ruXXa ycipov

dvayxri cot ra itpayfiara ij(^civ.—Epict. iv. 12.

t Falsis opinionibus tanto quisque inscritur,

quanto magis ineis familiariusque volutatur.

—

Aug. Ep. 117.

[sermon XLVIIl.

taken so deep root in our mind, will, and
affections, it will demand an extremely
toilsome labour to extirpate it.

Indeed, by continuance in sin, the

chief means (afforded by nature, or by
grace) of restraining or reducing us from
it, are either cut ofi', or enervated and
rendered ineffectual.

Natural modesty, while it lasteth, is a
curb from doing ill ; men in their first de-

flections from virtue are bashful and shy ;*

out of regard to other men's opinion, and

tenderness of their ow^n honour, they are

afraid or ashamed to transgress plain

rules of duty : but in process this dispo-

sition weareth out
;
by little and little

they arrive to that character of the de-

generate Jews, whom the prophets call

impude^it r.kildren, having a hrow of
hrass, and faces harder than a rock so

that they commit sin with open face, and

in broad day, without any mask, without

a blush
;
they despise their own reputa-

tion, and defy all censure of others
; they

outface and outbrave the world, till at

length, with prodigious insolence, they

come to boast of wickedness and glory

in their shame' as an instance of high

courage and special gallantry.

Conscience is a check to beginners in

sin, reclaiming them from it, and rating

them for it : but this in long standers be-

cometh useless, either failing to discharge

its office, or assaying it to no purpose
;

having often been slighted, it will be

weary of chiding
;

or, if it be not wholly

dumb, we shall be deaf to its reproof :t

as those, who live by cataracts or down-
falls of water, are, by continual noise,

so deafened, as not to hear or mind it

;

so shall we in time grow senseless, not

regarding the loudest peals and ratllings

of our conscience.

The heart of a raw novice in impiety

is somewhat tender and soft, so that re-

morse can pierce and sting it ; his neck

is yielding and sensible, so that the yoke

* McytoToi/ vpoi dperuv Poffdrtjia fi ai^coi.—Gr.

N. Or. 20.

nam quis

Peccandi fincm posiiit sibi, qiiando recepit

Ejectum seme! attrita de fronte ruborem.
Jiiv. S(i(. 18.

j" ^Vv^r] !lira^ afiapriaq yewa^tvii koi ttiia\y{}ro)f

SiuTcOeTaa 7roXX»;f napi^ei rw voafijjiari tj^u npoadi'i-

Knv, &;c.—Chrys. torn. 5, Orat. 64.
h Ezek. ii.4; iii. 7 ; Isa. xlviii. 4 ; Jer. v.

3 ; Prov. xxi. 29. ' Phil. iii. 19.
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of sin doth gall it but in stout profi-

cients the heart becometh hard and stony,

the neck stiff and brawny {an iron sin-

€10^ as the prophet termeth it ;) so that

they do not feel or resent any thing ; but

are like those of whom St. Paul speak-

€th, oiTiveg uni/lyTjy.6Teg, who being past

Jeeling all sorrow or smart, have gicen

themselves over unto lasciviousness, to

work all uncleanness loith greediness

When first we nibble at the bait, or

enter into bad courses, our reason doth

contest and remonstrate against it, faith-

fully representing to us the folly, the ug-

liness, the baseness, the manifold ill con-

sequences of sinning ; but that, by con-

tinuance, is muffled, so as not to discern

;

or muzzled, so as not to declare
;
yea,

often is so debauched as to excuse, to

avow, and maintain, yea, to applaud and
extol our miscarriages.

For a time a man reiaineth some cour-

age, and a hope that he may repent ; but

progress in sin dispiriteth and casteth

into despair, whether God be placable,

whether himselfi be corrigible : an appre-

hension concerning the length of the way,
or the difficulty of the work, discourageth

;

and despondency rendercth him heartless

and careless to attempt it. There is no
man that hath heard of God, who hath

not at first some dread of offending him,

and some dissatisfaction in transo-ressino;

his will ; it appearing to his mind, not

yet utterly blinded and depraved, a des-

perate thing to brave his irresistible pow-
er, an absurd thing to thwart his infallible

wisdom, a detestable thing to abuse his

immense goodness : but obstinacy in sin

doth quash this conscientious awe ; so

that at length God is not in all his

thoughts, tJie fear of God is not before

his eyes ;"' llic wrath of the Almighty
seemcth a bnghoar, the fit^rcest menances
of religion sound but as rattles to him.

As for the gentle whispers and touches

of divine grace, the monitory disponsa-

tions of Providence, the good advices and
wholesome reproofs of friends, with the

like means of reclaiming sirmers
; tlies(\

to persons .sr/z/r-/ mi their Ifcs," or fixed

• Qtio qui.s j'i jn> >(• habcl, minus srntit.

—

Sn, ICp. .'S3.

) (Iv/ok. ii. 4 ; iii. 7 ; Nch. ix. 2l> ; 2 Chron.
xxxvi. I'A ; Dan. v. 20.) * Isa. xlviii. 4.

' Ep. iv. v.). Psal. X. 4; xxxvi. I.

" Jer xlviii 11
;
Zeph i 1?

in bad custom, are but as gusts of wind
brushing an old oak, or as waves dashing

on a rock, without at all shaking or stir-

ring it.

Now when any person is come to this

pass, it must be hugely difficult to reduce

him ; to retrieve a deflowered modesty,

to quicken a jaded conscience, to supple

a callous heart, to resettle a baffled rea-

son, to rear a dejected courage, to recov-

er a soul miserably benumbed and broken,

to its former vigour and integrity, can be
no easy matter.

The diseases of our soul, no less than

those of our body, when once they are

inveterate, they are become near incura-

ble ; the longer we forbear to apply due
remedy, the more hard their cure will

prove : if we let them proceed far, we
must, ere we can be rid of them, undergo
a course of physic very tedious and of-

fensive to us
;
many a rough purge,

many a sore phlebotomy, many an irk-

some sweat we must endure.* Yea,
further,

5. We may consider, that by delaying

to amend, to do it may become quite im-

possible ; it may be so in the nature of

the thing, it may be so by the will of

God : the thing may become naturally

impossible ; for vice by custom may pass

into nature, and prove so congenial, as if

it were born with us ; so that we shall

propend to it, as a stone falleth down, or

as a spark flieth upward : by soaking in

voluptuousness we may be so transformed

into brutes, by steeping in malice so con-

verted into fiends, that we necessarily

shall act like creatures of that kind, into

which we are degenerated ; and then in

nowise, without a downright miracle, are

we capable of being reformed.f How
long (saith Solomon) wilt thou sleep, O
sluggard ) irhfn wilt thou arise out of
thy sleep } " We may be so often called

on ; and it is not easy to awaken us,

when wc are got into a spiritual slum-

* friisfra medicina paralur,

Cum mala per lonj^s invaluere moras.
Ovid.

'Vaov dn' dp^fii /ji) ivSovvat KiiKia, xal irpoatovaaw

fitapvytXvf 1) npodaivovaav dvaicdipai. — ur. Naz.
Or. 2i\.

aiiro«)$, t6tc voaovaip dviara.—Chrys. in Babyl-

Oral. 2.

• Prov ri. 9.
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ber ; but when we are dead in trespasses

and sins,^ so that all breath of holy af-

fection is stopped, and no spiritual pulse

from our heart doth appear ; that all

sense of duty is lost, all appetite to good

doth fail, no strength or activity to move
in a good course doth exert itself, that

our good complexion is dissolved, and all

our finer spirits are 'dissipated, that our

mind is quite crazed, and all its powers

are shattered or spoiled ; when thus, I

say, we are spiritually dead, how can

we raise ourselves, what beneath omnip-

otency can effect it ? As a stick, when
once it is dry and stiff, you may break

it, but you can never bend it into a

straighter posture ;* so doth the man be-

come incorrigible, who is settled and stif-

fened in vice. The stain of habitual sin

may sink in so deep, and so thoroughly

tincture all our soul, that we may be like

those people of whom the prophet saith.

Can the Ethiopian change his skin, or

the leopard his spots ? Then may ye do

good, that are accustomed to do eviL'^

Such an impossibility may arise from

nature ; one greater and more insupera-

ble may come from God.
To an effectual repentance, the suc-

cour of divine grace is necessary ; but

that is arbitrarily dispensed : the Spirit

hloweth where it listeth yet it lisleth

wisely, with regard both to the past be-

haviour and present capacities of men :

so that to such who have abused it, and
to such who will not treat it well, it shall

not be imparted. And can we be well

assured, can we reasonably hope, that

after we by our presumptuous delays

have put off God, and dallied with his

grace ; after that he long in vain hath

waited to be gracious ; after that he hath

endured so many neglects, and so many
repulses from us ; after that we frequent-

ly have slighted his open invitations, and
smothered his kindly motions in us ; in

short, after we so unworthily have mis-

used his goodness and patience, that he
further will vouchsafe his grace to us

;

when we have forfeited it, when we
have rejected it, when we have spurned

* Frangas cuius quam corrigas quon in pra-
vum induruerunt.

—

QuhaU. i, 3.

p Eph. ii. 1
;
Apoc. iii. 1 : 1 Tim. v. 0.

1 Jer. liii. 23. ' John iii. 8.

and driven it away, can we hope to re-

cover it

There is a time, a season, a day, allot-

ted to us ; our day, it is termed, a day

of salvation, the season of our visitation,

an acceptable time ;^ wherein God freely

doth exhibit grace, and presenteth his

mercy to us : if we let this day slip, the

night Cometh, when no man can work

;

when the things belonging to our peace
will be hidden from our eyes when (as

the prophet expresseth it) we shall grope

for the icall like the blind, and stumble

at noonday as in the night, and be in

desolate places as dead men r' after that

day is spent, and that comfortable light

is set, a dismal night of darkness, of cold,

of disconsolateness, will succeed, when
God, being iceary of bearing with men,
doth utterly desert them, and delivereth

them over to a reprobate mind when
subtracting his gracious direction and
assistance, he giveth them over to their

own hearts' lusts, and to loalk in their

oion counsels ;^ when they are brought

to complain, with those \^ the prophet,

O Lord, ivhy hast thou made us to err

from thy ways, and hardened our heart

from thy fear 7^ when, like Pharaoh,

they survive only as objects of God's jus-

tice, or occasions to glorify his power
when, like Esau, they cannot find a place

of repentance, although they seek it care-

fully icith tears ; when, as to the foolish

loitering virgins, the door of mercy is

shut uyon them ; when the master of the

house doth rise and shut the door,'' SfC.

;

when that menace of divine wisdom
cometh to be executed : They shall call

upon me, but I will not answer ; they

shall seek me early, but they shall notfind
me ; for that they hated knowledge, and
did not choose the fear of the Lord.^

And if, neglecting our season and pres-

ent means, v/e once fall into this state,

then is our case most deplorable : we
are dead men irreversibly doomed, and
only for a few moments reprieved from

* To TTvevna rfjs p^aptroj ivvBpiaas, Heb. X. 29
;

'A()vvaTov, Heb. vi. 4.

* Luke xix. 42, 41; 2 Cor. vi. 2 ; Heb. iii.

13 ; John ix. 4. " Luke xix. 42.
' Isa. lix. 10.

Jer. XV. 6 ; Mai. ii. 17 ; Isa. i. 14 ; vii. 13.

^ Rom. i. 24; xxvi. 28; P.sal. Ixxxi. 12.

y Isa. Ixiii. 17. ' Kom. ix. 17.

» Heb. xii. 17 ; Matt. xxv. 10 j Luke xiii. 25-

«< Prov. i. 28, 29.
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the stroke of final vengeance ; we are

vessels of torath Jilted (or made up) for
destruction by a fatal blindness and

obduration sealed up to ruin ; we are like

the terra damnata, the earth (in the apos-

tle) which drinking up the rain that Com-

eth oft upon it, and bearing thorns and
briers, is rejected, and is nigh unto curs-

ing, and whose end is to be burned.'^

Wherefore, according to the advice of

the prophet, Seek ye the Lord when he

may be found, call ye upon him while he

is near."

It is true, that God is ever ready, upon

our true conversion, to receive us into

favour ; that his arms are always open to

embrace a sincere penitent ; that he hath

declared, whenever a wicked man turneth

from his luickedness, and doeth that ichich

is right, he shall save his soul alive ;^

that if we do wash ourselves, make us

clean, put away the evil of our doings,

and cease to do evil, then, although our

us be as scarlet, they shall be white as

low ; though they be like crimson, they

shall be as wqol that if we rend our

hearts, and turn unto the Lord, he is

gracious and merciful, and will repent

of the evil ;'' that God is good and ready

'forgive, and plenteous in mercy unto

I that call upon him that whenever a

; odigal son, with humble confession and
ijcarty contrition for liis sin, doth arise

(ind go to his father ;i he will embrace
m tenderly, and entertain him kindly;

. ;it even a profane apostate, and a bloody

oppressor (as Manasses*), a lewd strum-

pot (as Magdalene), .a notable thief (as

he upon the cross), a timorous rcnouncer
^ls St. Peter), a furious persecutor (as

!. Paul), a stupid idoiator (as all the

ii; athen world, when the gospel came to

ihem, was), the most heinous sinner that

ever hath been, or can be imagined to be,

1

1" he be disposed to rop(uit, is capable of
' K-rcy : those declaraliotis and j)romises

re infallibly true ; those instances per-

em[)lorily do evince, that repentance is

never superannuated ; that if we can
turn at all, we shall not turn loo late

;

• Vide Chrys. ad Theod. ii^Jiulas (sailh

he there) was capable of pardon.
f Rom. ix. 22

—

K.arnoTi<T^iva tif diru'i^ctav.

^> Heb. vi. 7, 8. ' Isa. Iv. 0.

' Ezck. xviii. « I.sn. i. Ki, In.

Joel li. 13. fsal. Uxxvi. 5.
' Luke XV. 18.

thai poeniientia nunquam sera, modo seria,

is an irrefragable rule. Yet nevertheless

delay is very unsafe ; for what assurance

can we have, that God hereafter will en-

able us to perform those conditions of

bewailing our sins, and forsaking them }

Have we not cause rather to fear that he

will chastise our presumption by withhold-

ing his grace r For although God fail-

eth not to yield competent aids to persons

who have not despised his goodness and
longsuffering, that leadeth them to repen-

tance r yet he that wilfully or wantonly
loitereth away the time, and squandereth

the means allowed him ; who refuseth to

come when God calleth, yea wooeth and
and courteth him to repentance, how can
he pretend to find such favour }

We might add, that supposing God in

superabundance of mercy migMt be pre-

sumed never to withhold his grace
;
yet

seeing his grace doth not work by irresis-

tible compulsion
;
seeing the worse qual-

ified we are, the more apt we shall be to

cross and defeat its operation
;
seeing

that we cannot hope that hereafter we
shall be more fit than now to comply
witli it

;
yea, seeing we may be sure,

that after our hearts are hardened by per-

severance in sin, we shall be more indis-

posed thereto ; we by delay of repen-

tance do not only venture, the forfeiture

of divine grace, but the danger of abus-

ing it, which heinously will aggravate

our guilt, and hugely augment our pun-

ishment.

We should do well therefore most se-

riously to regard the apostle's admonition,

Exhort one another to-day, while it is

called to-day, lest any of you be harden-

ed by thr deceitfulness of sjm.' Now that

we find ourselves invited to repent ; now
that we apprehend so much reason for it

;

now that we feel our liearts vSomewhat
inclined thereto ; now that we have lime

in our hands, and are not barred from
hopes of mercy ; now that it is not ex-

Iremcdy diflicult, or not absolutely im-

possible, let us in GolVs name lay hold

on the occasion, let us speedily and earn-

estly set upon the work. Further yet,

6. We should consider, that we are

mortal and frail, and thence any designs

of future reformation may be dipt olf, or

iulercepled by death ; which is always

Rom. li. 4 ' Heb. iii. l <
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creeping toward us,^and may, for all we
can tell, be very near at hand. You say

you will repent to-morrow : but are you
sure you will have a morrow to repent

in ?* Have you an hour in your hand,

or one minute at your disposal ? Have
you a lease to show for any term of life ?

Can you claim or reckon upon the least

portion of time without his leave, who
bestoweth life, and dealeth out time, and
ordereth all things as he pleaseth ? Can
you anywise descry the just measure of
your days, or the hounds of your appoint-

ed time, without a special revelation from
him, in whose hands is your breath ; and
with ivhom alone the number of your
months is registered ? Boast not thyself

of to-morrou) ; for thou knowest not what

a day may bring forth, saith the Wise
Man ; boast not of it, that is, do not pre-

tend it to be at thy disposal, presume not

upon any thing that may befall therein ;t

for whilst thou presumest thereon, may
it not be said unto thee, as to the rich pro-

jector in the gospel. Thou fool, this night

shall thy soul be required of theeV^

Doth not, secluding hidden decrees, every

man's life hang upon a thread very slen-

der and frail ? Is it not subject to many
diseases lurking within, and to a thousand

accidents flying about us ? How many,
that might have promised themselves as

fair scope as we can, have been unex-

pectedly snapt away ! how many have
been cropt in the flower of their age and
vigour of their strength ! Doth not every

day present experiments of sudden death ?

Do we not continually see that observa-

tion of the Preacher verified, Man knoiv-

eth not his time : as the fishes are taken

in an evil net, and as the birds are caught
in the snare, so are the sons of men snar-

ed in an evil time, so lohen it comelh sud-

denly upon them 7 ' Old men are ready
to drop of themselves, and young men
are easily brushed or shaken down ;i: the

* Qui pocnitenii veniam spospondit, peccanti
crasiiiium diem iion promisit.

—

Greg. inEvang.
Horn. ix.

f OvK olSas Ti Tt^cTat fi iiriovca. fir] VTrayycy^ov to.

fih <ra.—Bas, M. Exh. ad Bapi.

X Ti yip oiSaf, avOpo)iTC (ifiapTriaai, ei riixipas

^ficcif iv T(}5c Tut /?(f,), iva Kai ncravorjaTis, &CC.

"On aSr}Xo( t'l i^o^6i aov tV tov /?tot> vnap^et, Kai

if hfiapTtn Tc\cvrfifTat>rt jicravoia ovk iarnt, (Nrc

—

Const, A p. ii. 12.

"> Job xii. 10; xiv. 5; vii. 1; Psal xxxix.

4 ;
xc. 12 ; Dan. v. 23 ; Prov. xxvii. 1.

^ Lukp XII 20 " Eccl IX. 32

former visibly stand upon the brink of
eternity, the latter walk upon a bottomless

quag, into which unawares they may
slump ; who then can anywise be secure ?

We are all therefore highly concerned to

use our life, while we have it ; to catch

the first opportunity lest all opportunity

forsake us ; to cut off" our sinning, lest

ourselves be cut oflT before it ; and that

the rather, because by lavishing, or mis-

employing our present time, we may lose

the future, provoking God to bereave us

of it ; for as prolongation of time is a

reward of piety ; as to observance of the

commandments it is promised. Length of
days, and long life, and peace, shall be

added unto thee so being im maturely
snatched hence is the punishment award-

ed to impious practifce : so it is threaten-

ed, that evil meTi shall be cut off ; that

bloody and deceitful men shall not live

out half their days ; that God icill ivound

the head of his enemies, and the hairy

scalp of such an one as goeth on still in

his loickedness the very being unmind-
ful of their duty is the cause why men
are thus surprised

;
for, If, (saith God)

thou dost not watch, I shall come upon

thee as a thief, and thou shalt not know
when I come upon thee." And, If (saith

our Lord) that servant doth say in his

heart. My lord delayeth his coming, Sfc.

the lord of the servant will come in a

day 2vhen he looketh notfor him," &c.
If, then, it be certain, that we must

render a strict account of all our doings

here
;

if, by reason of our frail nature

and slippery state, it be uncertain when
we shall be summoned thereto ; if our

negligence may abridge and accelerate

the term ; is it not very reasonable to ob-

serve those advices of our Lord : Watch,

for ye do not know the day, nor the hour,

when the So?i of Man cometh. Take

heed to yourselves, lest at any time your

heart be overcharged loith surfeiting and
drunkenness, and cares of this life, and
so that day come upon you unawares.

Let your loins he girded about, and your
lamps burning, and ye yourselves like

?nen that wait for your Lord:* and to

take the counsel of the Wise Man, Make

P Prov. iii. 2.

•I Psal. xxxvii. 9 ; Psal. Iv. 23
;

lxviii. 21.

' Rev. iii. 3; xvi. 15. • Luke xii. 45, 46.

' Man. XXV. 13 ; xxiv. 42 j Mark xiii. 33
j

Luk'^ xii 15, 35, 36
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710 tarrying to turn iinio the Lord, and
put not off from day to day ; for sud-

denly shall the wrath of the Lord come

forth, and in thy security thou shalt be

destroyed, and perish in the day of ven-

geance."^

These considerations plainly do show
how very foolish, how extremely danger-

ous and destructive the procrastinating

our reformation of life is : there are some
others of good moment, which we shall

reserve.

SERMON XLIX.

THE DANGER AND MISCHIEF OF DELAYING

REPENTANCE.

Psalm cxix. 60.

—

I made haste, and de-

layed not to keep thy commandments.

I PROCEED to the considerations which yet

remain to be spoken to.

L W^e may consider the causes of de-

lay in this case (as in all cases of mo-
ment) to be bad, and unworthy of a man :

vvhat can they be but either stupidity,

that we do not apprehend the importance

of the affair ; or improvidence, that we
do not attend to the danger of persisting

in sin ; or negligence, that we do not

mind our concernments ; or sloth, that

kcepeth us from rousing and bestirring

ourselves in pursuance of what appcarcth

expedient ;* or faint-heartedness and cow-
lice, that we dare not attempt to cross

,i aj)petite or our fancy ? All which dis-

>itions are very base and shameful. It

ilie prerogative of human nature to be

ii;acious in estimating the worth, and
provident in descrying the consequences
of things ; whereas otlier creatures, by
impulse of sense, do only fix their regard

on present appearances ;f which peculiar

excellency, by stupidity and injprovi-

dence we forfeit, degenerating into brutes
;

and negligence of that, which we discern

mainly to concern us, is a quality some-
what beneath those, depressing us below
beasts, which cannot be charged with

such a fault; sloth is no less despicable,

rendering a man fit for nothing ; nor is

* 'Apyiat np6<parTtf // dvaSoXn,— Sillipl.

f Anunal hoc providuin, sagax, 3cc.

—

Cic.

de Leir. i. Cic. de OJffic. i.

• Ecclus. v. 7.

there any thing commonly more re-

proacful than w^ant of courage : so bad

are the causes of delay.

2. And the effects are no less unhap-

py, being disappointment, damage, trou-

ble, and sorrow. As expedition (catch-

ing advantages and opportunities, keep-

ing the spirit up in its heat and vigour,

making forcible impressions "svherever it

lighteth, driving on the current of suc-

cess) doth subdue business, and achieve

great exploits (as by practising his motto,

to defer nothing,* Alexander did accom-
plish those mighty feats which make such

a clatter in story ; and Caesar, more by
the rapid quickness and forwardness of

undertaking, than by the greatness of

courage and skilfulness of conduct, did

work out those enterprises, which pur-

chased to his name so much glory and
renown;) so delay and slowness do spoil

all business, do keep off success at dis-

tance from us
;

thereby opportunhy is

lost, and advantages slip aw^ay ; our cour-

age doth flag, and our spirit languisheth

;

our endeavours strike faintly, and are

easily repelled ; whence disappointment

necessarily doth spring, attended with

vexation.!

3. Again, we may consider, that to set

upon our duty is a great step toward the

performance of it : if we can resolve

well, and a little push forward, we are in

a fair way to despatch ; to htgin, they

say, is to have half done ;\ to set out, is

a good part of the journey ; to rise he-

times, is often harder than to do all the

day's work : entering the town, is almost

the same with taking it ; it is so in all

business, it is chiefiy so in moral prac-

tice : for if we can find in our hearts to

take our leave of sin, if we can disen-

gage ourselves from the witcheries of

|)res(;nt allurement, if we can but get

over the threshold of virtuous conversa-

* Mr/iJif iiva6a\\6utvoi.—SllCCCSSUS UrgCfC SU-
os. insiiirc. vVc — Luc. i.

f Plfiisque in whws tardiias ct procrastina-
tio(>(lit).sa est.

—

Cic. rhilijt. ().

Aid d/i/JoAupycJf dvfip irijiTi rraXaict.—HeS.
Dum ik'lil)erainiis qiuiudo incipicndiiin est,

innpcre jam serum est.— Quint, xn. 7.

\ DiiiMclium I'acii qui ctrnil hahvl. —Ilor.
Ep. 1.2.

M6i>ov dp^fiv cTTtOls TiZ irpuYjian, Acc.—Chrys.
torn, vi Oral. p. 08.

Tf) ihia^rpif xai ivanardpOtoTov tovto tan, rd Jv-

vf^Ofit'at ini()t\vat rr)f tiadSov Kai n'tv vpnOipiov axh^a-

Oni rr)$ /icrafotaj.— lb. p. 79.
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tion, we shall find the rest beyond expec-

tation smooth and expedite ; we shall dis-

cover such beauty in virtue, we shall

taste so much sweetness in obedience, as

greatly will encourage us to proceed

therein.*

4. Again, we may consider, that our

time itself is a gift, or a talent committed

to us, for the improvement whereof we
are responsible no less than for our

wealth, our power, our credit, our parts,

and other such advantages, wherewith for

the serving of God, and furthering our

own salvation, we are intrusted ; To re-

deem the time ' is a precept, and of all

precepts the most necessary to be observ-

ed ; for that without redeeming (that is,

embracing and well employing) time we
can do nothing well ; no good action can

be performed, no good reward can be

procured by us : well may we be advis-

ed to take our best care in husbanding it,

seeing justly of all things it may be reck-

oned most precious ;t its price being ines-

timable, and its loss irreparable ; for ail

the world cannot purchase one moment
of it more than is allowed us ; neither

can it, w^hen once gone, by any means
be recovered: so much indeed as we
save thereof, so much we preserve of

ourselves ; and so far as we lose it, so

far in effect we slay ourselves, or de-

prive ourselves of life : yea, by mis-

spending it, we do worse than so ; for a

dead sleep, or a cessation from being, is

not so bad as doing ill ; all that while

we live backward, or decline toward a

slate much worse than annihilation it-

self. Further,

5. Consider, that of all time the pres-

ent is ever the best for the purpose of

amending our life. It is the only sure

time, that which we have in our hands,

and may call our own 4' whereas the past

time is irrevocably gone from us ; and
the future may never come to us : it is

absolutely (reckoning from our becoming
sensible of things, and accountable for

our actions), the best, as to our capacity

of improving it

;

* Ilonestas, qurr principio anxia habctur,
ubi contii^erit, voluptaii luxuriaique habelur.

—

Vict, ill, Sep. Sf'.v.

f TloXvTcXcararov dvuXoyjia.

\. Omnia qu;n vcntura sunt in incerto jacent,

protinus vive.— Sen. de Vit.brev. 9.

• Eph. v. in
; Col. iv. 5.

Optima quEcque dies miseris mortalibus jevI

Prima fugit. Virg. Georg. iii.

Our best days do first pass away, was
truly said ; the nearer to its source our
life is, the purer it is from stain, the freer

from clogs, the more susceptive of good
impressions, the more vivid and brisk in

its activity ; the further we go on, espe-

cially in a bad course, the nearer, we
verge to the dregs of our life ; the more
dry, the more stiff, the more sluggish

we grow : delay therefore doth ever

steal away the flour of our age, leaving

us the bran and refuse thereof. Again,
6. If at any time we do reflect upon the

time that hath already slipped away un-

profitably from us, it will seem more than

enough, and (if we consider well) it will

be grievous to us to lose more ; the mor-
row will seem too late to commence a

good life ;* dQy^STog o rcaqr'lrjlvdbyg /QOpoc^

The time past of our life (saith St. Peter)

may siiffice us to have wrought the will of
the Gentiles^ or to have continued in ill

courses : more indeed it might than suf-

fice ; it should be abundantly too much
to have embezzled so large a portion of

our precious and irreparable time ; after

we have slept in neglect of our duty, w^a

iyeoOriJUKt^ it is (as St. Paul saith)

now high time to awake'' unto a vigilant

observance thereof : this we shall the

rather do, if we consider, that,

7. For ill living now we shall come
hereafter to be sorry, if not with a whole-

some contrition, yet with a painful re-

gret ; we shall certainly one day repent,

if not of our sin, yet of our sinning; if

not so as to correct for the future, yet so

as to condemn ourselves for what is past:

the consideration of our having sacrileg-

iously robbed our Maker of the time due

to his service ; of our having injuriously

defrauded our souls of the opportunities

granted to secure their welfare ; of our

liaving profusely cast away our most pre-

cious hours of life upon vanity and folly,

will sometime twitch us sorely. There
is no man who doth not with a sorrowful

eye review an ill-past life ; who would

not gladly recall his mis-spent time ; 0
mihi prcBteritos ! O that God would re-

* Sera nimis vita est crastina, vive hodie.

—

Mart. i. 16.
b I Pet. iv. 3. ' Rom. xiii. 11.
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store my past years to me, is every such

man's prayer, although it never was
heard, never could be granted unto any.

And what is more inconsistent with wis-

dom than to engage ourselves upon mak-
ing such ineffectual and fruitless wishes ?

what is more disagreeable to reason, than

to do that, for which we must be forced

to confess and call ourselves fools ?

What man of sense, for a flash of transi-

tory pleasure, for a puff of vain repute,

for a few scraps of dirty pelf, would
plunge himself into such a gulf of an-

guish ?

8. On the contrary, if, laying hold on
occasion, we set ourselves to do well, re-

flection thereon will yield great satisfac-

tion and pleasure to us ; we shall be glad

that we have done, and that our task is

over ; we shall enjoy our former life

:

our time which is so past will not yet be

lost unto us ; but rather it will be most

securely ours, laid up beyond the reach

of danger, in the repository of a good

conscience.*

9. Again, all our time of continuance

in sin we do treamre up wraf.h^'^ or accu-

mulate guilt ; and the larger our guilt is,

the sorer must be our repentance ;t the

more bitter the sorrow, the more low the

humbling, the more earnest the depreca-

tion requisite to obtain pardon ; the broad-

er and deeper the stain is, the more
wsishing is needful to get it out ; if we
sin much and long, we must grieve an-

swerably, or we shall be no fit objects of

mercy.
10. And whenever the sin is pardon-

ed, yet indelible marks and monuments
thereof will abide. We shall eternally

be obliged to cry peccari : although the

punishment may be remitted, the desert

of it cannot be remov(Ml ; a scar from it

will stick in our flesh, which ever will

deform us ; a tang of it will stay in our

memory, which always will be disgust-

ful ; we shall never reflect on our mis-

carriages without some confusion and

Ille sapil quisquis, Posthume, vixit hen.

—

! rrt. V. 60.

Vinplint vtntii pntliim aibi Tir Imnus ; hoc mi
Vivprc bl«, vim poase priore (tu\.—Mart. t. W.

t Qunm magna th'lKjminus, tain ^randiter
dclleaimis, Acc.

—

Ci/pr. cU Laps. Or. 5.

' Ro»n. ii. 5.

Vol I 67

horror ;* incessantly we shall be liable to

that question of St. Paul, What fruit had
ye of those things whereof ye are now
aslmmed P If, therefore, we could rea-

sonably presume, yea, if we could cer-

tainly foresee, that we should hereafter

in time repent, yet it were unadvisable to

persist in sin, seeing it being once com-
mitted, can never be reversed, never ex-

punged from the registers of time, never

dashed out from the tables of our mind
and memory ; but will perpetually rest

as matter of doleful consideration, and of

tragical story to us. Then shalt thou re-

member thy ways^ and he ashamed. That

thou mayest remember., and be confound-

ed., and never open thy mouth any more

because of thy shame, when lam pacified

toward thee for all that thou hast done,

saith the Lord God. Then shall ye re-

member your own evil ways, and your

doings that were not good, and shall

loathe yourselves in your own sight, for
your iniquities and for your ahomina'

tions. ^

11. Again, so much time as we spend

in disobedience, so much of reward we
do forfeit ; for commensurate to our

works shall our rewards be ; the fewer
our good works are in the course of our

present life, the smaller shall be the

measures of joy, of glory, of felicity,

dispensed to us hereafter; the later

consequently we repent, the less we
shall be happy : One star (saith the

apostle) differethfrom another in glory ;^

and of all stars, those in the celestial

sphere will shine brightest, who did soon

rise here, and continued long, by the

lustre of their good works, to glorify their

heavenly Father; for the path of the just

is as a shining lis^ht, that shinrth more afid

more unto the perfect day.^' While, there-

fore, we let our interest lie dead by lin-

gt^ring, or run behind by sinful practice,

we are very bad husbands for our soul

;

our spiritual estate doth thereby hugely

• PcDna potest demi, culpa perennis erii.

—

Ovid.

'H (Tvyy^i,iprf<Ti<i iylvtro rdf ifiapriiftarioy wapa r
"

oiK I'liiavi^tro irip.^ r.r, II u V . —Clirys. loiu. viii.

p. -if.

• Rom. vi. 21.

^ Ezek. xvi. 61, 63; xxxvi. 31 ; xx. 43.

« 1 Cor. XV. 41. " Prov. iv. 18.
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suffer
;
every minute contracteth a dam-

age, that runneth through millions of

ages, and which therefore will amount

to an immense sum : and who for all the

pleasures here would forego one degree

of blissful joy hereafter ? who for all

earthly splendours would exchange one

spark of celestial glory ? who for all the

treasures below would let slip one gem
out of his heavenly crown ?

12. Further, let us consider that what-

ever our age, whatever our condition or

case be, the advice not to procrastinate

our obedience is very suitable and useful.

Art thou young ? then it is most proper

to enter upon living well.* For when
we set out, we should be put in a right

way ; when we begin to be men, we
should begin to use our reason well ; life

and virtue should be of the same stand-

ing. What is more ugly than a child,

that hath learnt little, having learnt to do

ill ? than naughtiness springing up in

that state of innocence ? The founda-

tion of a good life is to be laid in that age,

upon which the rest of our life is built

;

for this is the manner of our proceeding
;

the present always dependeth upon what
is past ; our practice is guided by notions

that we had sucked in, is swayed by in-

clinations that we got before ; whence
usually our first judgments of things, and

our first propensions, do stretch their in-

fluence upon the whole future life. Train

up a child in the way he should go, and
when he is old he will not depart from
it,' saith the Wise Man.

That age, as it is most liable to be cor-

rupted by vice, so it is most capable of

being imbued with virtue ; then nature is

soft and pliable, so as easily to be mould-

ed into any shape, ready to admit any
stamp impressed thereon ;t then the

mind is a pure table, in which good prin-

ciples may be fairly engraven without

rasing out any former ill prejudices

;

then the heart being a soil free of weeds,
the seeds of goodness being cast therein

will undisturbedly grow and thrive ; then

the complexion being tender, will easily

* Sub pacdagogo coBperis licet, serum est.

—

Mart. viii. 44.

f Natura tenacissimi sumus eorura, quae ru-
dibusannis percipimus, (Sec.— Quint, i. 1.

DilBculter eradiiur quod rudes animi perbib-
erunl.

—

Hier. ad Lactam.
' Prov. xxii. 6.

be set into a right posture ; our soul is

then a vessel empty and sweet
; good

liquor therefore may be instilled, which
will both fit it, and season it with a dur-

able tincture ; the extreme curiosity and
huge credulity of that age, as they

greedily will swallow any, so will they

admit good instruction. If we do then

imbibe false conceptions, or have bad

impressions made on our minds, it will

be hard afterwards to expel, or to correct

them.* Passion is then very fluid and

moveable, but, not being impetuously de-

termined any way, may easily be deriv-

ed into the right channel. Then the

quickness of our wit, the briskness of

our fancy, the freshness of our memory,
the vigour of our affections, the lusty and

active mettle of our spirits, being applied

to virtuous studies and endeavours, will

produce most noble fruits ; the beauty

of which will adorn us, the sweetness

will please us, so as to leave on our minds

a perpetual relish and satisfaction in good-

ness.i Then, being less encumbered
with the cares, less entangled in the per-

plexities, less exposed to the temptations

of the world and secular affairs, we can

more easily set forth, we may proceed

more expeditely in good courses. Then,

being void of that stinging remorse, which

doth adhere to reflections upon past follies

and mispent time, with more courage and

alacrity we may prosecute good under-

takings
;
then, beginning so soon to em-

brace virtue, we shall have advantage

with more leisure and more ease to polish

and perfect it through our ensuing course

of life
;
setting out so early, in the very

morning of our age, without much strain-

ing, marching on softly and fairly, we
may go through our journey to happiness.

Our actions then are the first-fruits of

our lite, which therefore are fit and due

sacrifices to our Maker ; which if we do

withdraw, we shall have nothing left so

worthy or acceptable to present unto him.

Will it be seemly to offer him the dregs

and refuse of our age } Shall we not be

* Ut corpora ad quosdam membrorura flexus

formari nisi lenera non possum, sic animos ad

pleraque duriores robur ipsura facit.— Quint, i. 1.

duo semel est imbula recena servabit odorem
Testa diu. Hor. Ep. i. 2.

t "IlrJit yhp on ^a'ScKov h vcdrrHf on evpiniarov,

on cvc^airdrnrov, on ev6^t<rdoVj Kai o<po6poTLpov itl

^aXiuov.—Chrys. dp^p. a .
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ashamed to bring a crazy temper of body
and soul, dry bones, and decayed senses,

a dull fancy, a treacherous memory, a

sluggish spirit before him ? Shall we
I
then, when we are fit for little, begin to

undertake his service ? With our de-

' crepit limbs and wasted strength, shall we
I
set ourselves to run the ways of his com-

' mandments J

As it is uncomfortable to think of being

parsimonious, when our stock is almost

gone ; so it is to become thrifty of our

hfe when it comes near the bottom, ^bi-

If we keep innocency, spend our

youth well, it will yield unexpressible

comfort to us ; it will save us much sor-

row, it will prevent many inconveniences

to us : if we have spent it ill, it will

yield us great displeasure, it will cost us

much pains ; we shall be forced sadly

to bewail our folly and vanity therein

it will be bitter to see that we must un-

live our former life, and undo all we
have done ; that we must renounce the

principles we have avowed, we must
root out the habits we have planted, we
must forsake the paths which we have

beaten and so long trod in, if ever we
will be happy ; it will be grievous to us,

when we come with penitential regret to

deprecate, Lord^ remember not the sins

of my youth ; we shall feel sore pain,

when our hones are full of the sijis of
our youth ; and we come to possess the

iniquit ies thereof. ^

It is therefore good (as the prophet

saith) that a man bear the yoke in his

youth^^ when his neck is tender ;* it is

excellent advice which the Preacher

givelh. Remember thy Creator in the

days of thy youth., while the evil days

\ come not., and the years draw nigh., when
thou shall say., I hare no pleasure in

them.'"

Aristotle saith, that young men arc not

I
fit hearers of moral dorlrine., because,

saith ha., theif are unrxperienred inajjairs

of life; and because fliry are apt to fol-

low their passions^ which indispo.tc to

i hear wifh fruit or prolifA I'nl iiis con-

* Fulfil < (iiium trniTtt ilix ilnii < ( rvi< «' iiiaKlnter

Ire vinni, iiioiiMtrni riiuos. //or. Ep. 1. 2.

f Tili rtoXtriKiii ovk lariv otmiof dKpoar))( b vLoi'

I Psal. xxivii. 38.
k Psal. XXV. 7 ; Job xx. 11 ; xiii. 26.
• Lam. lii. 27. Eccl. xii. ].

elusion is false, and his reasons may be

well turned against him ; for because

young men want experience, therefore is

there no bad prejudice, no contrary

habit to obstruct their embracing sound

doctrine ; because their passions are ve-

hement and strong, therefore being

rightly ordered, and set upon good objects,

they with great force will carry them to

virtuous practice : that indeed is the best

time to regulate and tame passions ; as

horses must be broken when they are

colts
;
dogs must be made when they are

whelps, else they will never be brought

to any thing. The poet therefore advis-

ed better than the philosopher
;

nunc adbibe puro
Pectore verba puer, nunc te melioribus offer

:

Hor. Ep. i. 2.

and St. Paul plainly doth confute him,

when he biddeth parents to educate their

children in the nurture and admonition

of the Lord :" when he chargeth Titus,

that he exhort young me7i to he sober-

minded;" when he commendeth Timothy,

for that he had utio Sosqov;.^ from his

infancy., knoicn the holy scriptures ; so

doth the Psalmist, when he saith. Where-

loith shall a young man cleanse his way ?

by taki7ig heed according to thy word,^

And Solomon, when he declareth that

his moral precepts did serve to give

suhtilty to the simple., to the young man
know/edge and discretion when he

biddeth us to train up a child in the way
he should go., St. Peter doth intimate the

same when he biddeth us as new-born

babes to desire the sincere milk oj the

word ; and our Saviour, when he said,

Suffer little children to come unto me.,

for of .such is the kingdom of God ;'' that

is, the more simplicity and innocence a

man is endued with, the more apt he is

to embrace and comply with the evan-

gelical doctrine. Aristotle therefore was
out, when he would exclude young men
from the schools of virtue. It is observa-

ble that ho coiitrudictelh himself; for

&nitpo( yip TMf Kari rdv (iiov npa^iMV In roTs ird-

draiv d(roXov0ijr««f()f u)v fiaraitof dKov<rcrat xal dvu-
(peXdi.—Elh. i. 3.

" Eph. vi. 4. ° Tit. ii. 6.

V 2 Tim. 11. 22
; iii. 15 ; Psal. cxix. 9.

Prov. i. 4.

' Prov. xxii. H, 15: 1 Pet. ii. 2 ; Luke xviii.

IG.
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Oi3 juixgov 8iu(fBQEi 70 0VT0JJ7] ovioi;, evdvg

ix vEO)v idi'l,Ea6ai, dA^.oc tt&utio'Kv , uulXov

dk TO nav. It is (saith he) of no small

concernment to tefrom youth accustomed

thus or thus : yea^ it is very much^ or

rather all.'' And how shall a young n^an

be accustomed to do well, if he be not

allowed to learn what is to be done ?

Again : Are we old ? it is then high

time to begin ; we have then less time to

spare from our most important buisness
;

we stand then in most imminent danger,

upon the edge of perdition, and should

therefore be nimble to skip out thence
;

our forces being diminished, our quick-

ness and industry should be increeised
;

the later we set out, the more speed it

behoveth us to make. If we stay, we
shall grow continually more indisposed

and unfit to amend ; it will be too late,

when utter decrepitness and dotage have

seized upon us, and our body doth survive

our soul.* When so much of our time,

of our parts, of our strength, are fled,

we should husband the rest to best ad-

vantage, and make the best satisfaction

we can unto God, and unto our souls,

with the remainder.

This age hath some peculiar advan-

tages, which we should embrace : the

froth of humours is then boiled out, the

fervours of lust are slaked, passions are

allayed, appetites are flatted ; so that then

inclinations to sin are not so violent, nor

doth the enjoyment thereof so much
gratify.

t

Long experience then hath discovered

the vanity of all worldly things, and the

mischief of ill courses ; so that we can

then hardly admire any thing, or be fond

of enjoying what we have found unpro-

fitable or hurtful.

Age is excused from compliance with

the fashions, and thence much exempted
from temptations of the world ; so that

it may le good without obstacle or op-

position.

* Quod facere tjolenr qui serius exeunt—cal-

car addamus.— Ep. 61, 76, 19.

ApOC. iii.2.—Er/jptloi/ ra Xoira, a drodavcTv.

t non omnia grandior setas

Quae fugiamus habet Ovid.

'H fiiv yap vedrrff TrtXayft npoceotKC {taivonivb),

KViiaT(i)v dypiojv, xai nvcvfturojv ytfiovTi Trovrjpojv fi

Si iro>(a Cxnrtp cif \ifitva dKVfiavTov TUf roiv ycyrjca-

k6tu)v hpiii^ti ipv^cii, Tapc^ovca rri napa tjh fiXiKias

ivToviLciv d<r<payeia—Chrys. tODQ. vi. Oral. 38.
• Eth. ii. 2.

[SEEMON ILIX,

It is proper thereto to be grave and se-

rious, and, consequently, to be virtuous
;

for gravity without virtue, and serious-

ness about vain things, are ridiculous.

Nothing doth so adorn this age as good-

ness, nothing doth so disgrace it as wick-

edness : The hoary head is a crown of
glory if it be found in the way of right-

eousness ;^ but it is a mark of infamy,

if it be observed proceeding in a course

of iniquity ; it signifieth that experience

hath not improved it ; it argueth incor-

rigible folly, or rather incurable madness
therein.

There is indeed no care, no employ-

ment proper for old men, but to prepare

for their dissolution ; to be bidding adieu

to the world, with its vain pomps and

mischievous pleasures ; to be packing up

their goods, to be casting their accounts,

to be fitting themselves to abide in that

state into which they are tumbling*; to

appear at that bar before which suddenly

nature will set them. As a ship, which

hath long been tossed and weatherbeaten,

which is shattered in its timber, and

hath lost much of its rigging, should do

nothing in that case but work toward the

port, there to find its safety and ease
;

so should a man, who, having passed

many storms and agitations of the world,

is grievously battered and torn with age,

strive only to die well, to get safe into

the harbour of eternal rest.*

In fine, Epicurus himself said well,

that ?w man is either immature or over-

ripe in regard to his souPs health ;f we
can never set upon it too soon, we should

never think it too late to begin : to live

well is always the best thing we can do,

and therefore we should at any time en-

deavour it ; there are common reasons

for all ages, there are special reasons for

each age, which most strongly and most

clearly do urge it ; it is most seasonable

for young men, it is most necessary for

old men, it is most advisable for all men.J

Again ; be our condition what it will,

* In freto viximus moriamur in portu.

—

Sen.

Ep. 19.

f Ovr acopo! ovScig itrriv, ovre ^rapoipoi Jrpdf rd

Kara ipv^iiv vyiaTvov.—Epicf. ad MonCBC.

X Quare juventus, imo onmis apias (neqne

enim rectae voluntati scrum est lempus uUum)
tolis mentibus hue tendamus, in hoc elabore-

mus ; forsan et consummare conlingat.

—

Quint, xii. 1.

' Prov. xvi. 31.
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this advice is reasonable : Are we in

health ? we owe God thanks for that ex-

cellent gift ; and the best gratitude we
can express is the improving it for his

service and our own good : w^e should

not lose the advantage of a season so fit

for our obedience and repentance ; while

the forces of our body and mind are

entire, while we are not discomposed by

pain or faintness, we should strive to de-

spatch this needful work, for which in-

firmity may disable us.

Are we sick ? it is then high time to

consider our frailty, and the best we can

to obviate the worst consequences there-

of : it is then very fit, Avhen we do feel

the sad effects of sin, to endeavour the

prevention of worse mischiefs that may
follow; it is seasonable, when we lie

under God's correcting hand, to submit

unto him, to deprecate his wrath, to seek

reconciliation with him by all kinds of

obedience suitable to that state ; with

serious resolutions to amend hereafter, if

it shall please God to restore us ; it is

most advisable, when we are in the bor-

ders of death, to provide for that state

which lieth just beyond it.

Are we rich and prosperous ? it is ex-

pedient then presently to amend, lest our

wealth do soon corrupt us with pride,

with luxury, with sloth, with stupidity

;

lest our prosperity become an inevitable

snare, an irrecoverable bane unto us.^

Are we poor or afflicted ? it is then
- also needful to repent quickly, that we
may have a comfortable support for our

soul, and a certain succour in our dis-

tress ; that we may get treasure to supply

our want, a joy to drown our sorrow, a

buoy to keep our hearts from sinking

into desperation and disconsolatcnes.
* This condition is a medicine, which (lod

administereth for our soul's health ; if it

do not work presently, so as to do us g()od,

it will prove both grievous and hurtful to

us.

13. Lastly, we may consider, that,

abating all the rueful consfMiuenccs of

abiding in sin, abstracting from the des-

perate hazards it exposeth us to in re-

gard to the future lifi;, it is most reason-

able to abandon it, betaking ourselves to

a virtuous course of practice. For vir-

tue in itself is far more eligible tiiun vice
;

" Prov. 1. 32.

to keep God's commandments hath much
greater convenience than to break them ;

the life of a good man, in all considerable

respects, is highly to be preferred above

the life of a bad man : for what is vir-

tue, but a way of living that advanceth

our nature into a similitude with God's

most excellent and happy nature ;* that

promoteth our true benefit and interest

;

that procureth and preserveth health, ease,

safety, liberty, peace, comfortable sub-

sistence, fair repute, tranquillity of mind,
all kinds of convenience to us ? To what
ends did our most benign and most wise

Maker design and suit his law, but to the

furthering our good, and securing us from
mischief, as not only himself hath declar-

ed, but reason showeth, and experience

doth attest.'"' What is vice, but a sort

of practice which debaseth and disparag-

eth us, which plungeth us into grievous

evils, which bringeth distemper of body
and soul, distress of fortune, danger,

trouble, reproach, regret, and number-
less inconveniences upon us; which, for

no other reason than because it so hurteth

and grieveth us, was by our loving Creator

interdicted to us ? Virtue is most noble

and worthy, most lovely, most profitable,

most pleasant, most creditable ; vice is

most sordid and base, ugly, hurtful, bitter,

disgraceful in itself, and in its consequen-

ces. If we compare them together, we
shall find that virtue doth always preserve

our health, but vice commonly doth im-

pair it ; that virtue improveth our estate,

vice wastelh it; that virtue adornelli our

reputation, vice blemishelh it ; that virtue

strengthenelh our parts, vice wcakeneth
them ; that virtue maintaineth our free-

dom, vice enslaveth us ; that virtue keep-

eth our mind in order and peace, vice

discomi)oseth and disquieteth it; virtue

breedeth satisfaction and joy, vice spawn-
eth displeasure and anguish of con-

science : to enter therefore into a virtu-

ous course of life, what is it but to em-
brace hap|)iness? to continue in vicious

practice, what is it but to stick in misery ?

Hy entering into good life, we enter

into the favour and friendship of (iod,

engaging his infinite power and wi.sdom

for our protection, our succour, our direc-

* Est virtus nihil aliiul (}uam in sc pn lVcia,

ol ad sumnuun pcrilncta natiira.

—

Cir. </c Lea. 1-

" Dcut. X. 13; Mic. vi. 8; N.'h. ix.^l3j

Rom. vii. 12
; Psal. xix. 9 j

cxix. 107.
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tion, and guidance
;
enjoying the sweet ef-

fluxes of his mercy and bounty ; we there-

with become friends to the holy angels

and blessed saints ; to all good men, being

united in a holy and happy consortship

of judgment, of charity, of hope, of

devotion with them : we become friends

to all the world, which we oblige by

good wishes, and good deeds, and by
the influence of good example : we be-

come friends to ourselves, whom we
thereby enrich and adorn with the best

goods ; whom we gratify and please with

the choicest delights : but, persisting in

sin, we continue to affi'ont, wrong, and

displease our Maker, to be disloyal to-

ward our sovereign Lord, to be ingrate-

ful toward our chief benefactor, to dis-

oblige the best friend we have, to pro-

voke a most just and severe judge, to

cope with omnipotency, to contradict in-

fallibility, to enrage the greatest patience,

to abuse immense goodness : we thereby

become enemies to all the world ; to God,
whom we injure and dishonour ; to the

friends of God, whom we desert and
oppose ; to the creatures, which we
abuse to our pride, lust, and vanity ; to

our neighbours, whom we corrupt or se-

duce ; to ourselves, whom we bereave

of the best goods, and betray to the worst

evils.

Beginning to live soberly, we begin to

live like men, following the conduct of

reason
;
beginning to live in charity, we

commence the life of angels, enjoying in

ourselves most sweet content, and pro-

curing great benefit to others ; but going

on in sinful voluptuousness, we proceed

to live like beasts, wholly guided by

sense, and swayed by appetite
;
being

pertinacious in malice, we continue to be

like fiends, working torment in ourselves,

and mischief to our neighbours.

Embracing virtue, we become wise

and sober men, worthy and honourable,

beneficial and useful to the world ; but

continuing in vice, we continue to be

foolish and vain, to be vile and despica-

ble, to be worthless and useless.

By our delay to amend, what do we
gain.^ what, but a little flashy and tran-

sient pleasure, instead of a solid and du-

rable peace ; but a little counterfeit profit,

instead of real wealth
; but a little smoke

of deceitful opinion, instead of unques-

tionably sound honour ; shadows of im-

aginary goods, instead of those which
are most substantial and true, a good
mind, the love of God, the assured wel-
fare of our souls. But this field of dis-

course is too spacious ; I shall only there-

fore for conclusion say, that speedily ap-

plying ourselves to obedience, and break-

ing off* our sins by repentance, is in ef-

fect nothing else but, from a present hell

in trouble, and the danger of a final hell

in torment, to be translated into a double

heaven ; one of joyful tranquillity here,

another of blissful rest hereafter; unto

the which Almighty God in his mercy
bring us all, through Jesus Christ our

Lord ; to whom for ever be all glory and
praise. Amen.

The very God of peace sanctify you
laholly : and Ipray God your whole spir-

it, and soul, and body, he preserved blame-

less unto the coming of our Lord Jesus

Christ.''^ Amen.

SERMON L.

OF INDUSTRY IN GENERAL.

EccLES. ix. 10.— Whatsoever thy hand
fndeth to do, do it ivith all thy might.

In St. Paul's Epistle to the Romans,
among divers excellent rules of life, pre-

scribed by that great master, this is one,

Tri aTiovdfi /y?) oxi^rjool. Be not slothful in

business,'' or to business ; and in the second

Epistle to the Corinthians, among other

principal virtues or worthy accomplish-

ments, for abounding wherein the apostle

commendeth those Christians, he ranketh

all diligence,^' or industry exercised in all

affairs and duties incumbent on them

:

this is that virtue, the practice whereof
in this moral precept or advice the royal

Preacher doth recommend unto us
;
being

indeed an eminent virtue, of very general

use, and powerful influence upon the

management of all our affairs, or in the

conduct of our whole life.

Industry, I say, in general, touching

all matters incident, which our hand find-

eth to do, that is, which dispensation of

Providence doth offer, or which choice of

^"
1 Thess. V. 23.

• Rom. xti. 11.

^ Tidaa aiTQvir).—2 Cof. viii. 7.
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reason embraceth, for employing our ac-

tive powers of soul and body, the Wise
Man doth recommend ; and to pressing

the observance of his advice (waving all

curious remarks, either critical or logical

upon the words) I shall presently apply

my discourse, proposing divers consider-

ations apt to excite us thereto
;
only first,

let me briefly describe it, for our better

apprehension of its true notion and na-

ture.

By industry we understand a serious

and steady application of mind, joined

with a vigorous exercise of our active

faculties, in prosecution of any reason-

able, honest, useful design, in order to

the accomplishment or attainment of

some considerable good
;
as, for instance,

a merchant is industrious who continucth

intent and active in driving on his trade

for acquiring wealth ; a soldier is indus-

trious who is watchful for occasion, and
earnest in action, toward obtaining the

victory ; and a scholar is industrious who
doth assiduously bend his mind to study

for getting knowledge.

Industry doth not consist merely in ac-

tion ; for that is incessant in all persons,

our mind being a restless thing, never

abiding in a total cessation from thought

or from design ;* being like a ship in the

sea, if not steered to some good purpose

by reason, yet tossed by the waves of fan-

cy, or driven by the winds of temptation

somewhither. But the direction of our

mind to some good end, without roving,

or flinching, in a straight and steady

course, drawing after it our active pow-
ers in execution thereof, doth constitute

industry ; the which therefore usually is

attended with labour and pain ; for our

mind (which naturally doth aflecl variety

id liberty, being apt to loathe familiar

•jects, and to be weary of any con-

r.iint) is not easily kept in a constant

!t;ntion to the same thing; and the spir-

- employed in thought are prone to flut-

r and fly away, so that it is hard to fix

"m : and the (:or|)oreal inslnnnenls of

action being strained to a liigh pitch, or

flotained in a tone, will soon feel a lassi-

tude somewhat oflensivn to nature
;

whence labour or pain is commonly reck-

* 'H yip 0tiTi»' ^';^otiffa roO Ktytiadat fia-

ravrdf, ovk dvt'^trat i^ptfttiv, IfiirpaKrov rd ^t'xm

roOrn iTot>ffiy 6<dj, A:c.—Chrys. in Act. Or. 35.

oned an ingredient of industry ; and la-

boriousness is a name signifying it
;
upon

which account ihis virtue, as involving

labour, deserveth a peculiar commenda-
tion ; it being then most laudable to follow

the dictates of reason, when so doing is

attended w^ith difficulty and trouble.

Such in general I conceive to be the

nature of industry ; to the practice

whereof the following considerations

may induce.

1. We may consider that industry doth

befit the constitution and frame of our na-

ture ; all the faculties of our soul and or-

gans of our body being adapted in a con-

gruity and tendency thereto : our hands

are suited for work, our feet for travel,

our senses to watch for occasion of pur-

suing good and eschewing evil, our rea-

son to plod and contrive w^ays of employ-
ing the other parts and powers ; all these,

1 say, are formed for action ; and that

not in a loose and gadding way, or in a

slack and remiss degree, but, in regard

to determinate ends, with vigour requi-

site to attain them ; and especially our ap-

petites do prompt to industry, as inclining

to things not obtainable without it ; ac-

cording to that aphorism of the Wise
Man, ' EndvuUti dxrijoor unoxi ehovatr—
The desire of the slothful killeth him, for
his hands refuse to labour that is, he

is apt to desire things which he cannot

attain without pains
;
and, not enduring

them, he for want thereof doth feel a

deadly smart and anguish : wherefore in

not bein£r industrious we defeat the intent

of our Maker ; we pervert his work and
gifts ; we forfeit the use and benefit of

our faculties ; we are bad husbands of

nature's stock.

2. Inconsequence hereto industry doth

preserve and perfect our nature, keeping
it in good tune and temper, improving

and advancing it toward its best state.

The labour of our mind inattentive med-
itation and study doth render it capable

and patient of tliinking upon any object

or occasion, doth polish and refine it by
use, dotii enlarge it by accession of hab-

its, doth quicken and rouse our spirits,

dilating and diffusing them into their

proper channels. The very labour of

our body doth keep the organs of action

sound and clean, discussing fogs and su-

Prov. x.xi. 25
; xui. 4.
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perfluous humours, opening passages,

distributing nourishment, exciting vital

heat : barring the use of it, no good con-

stitution of soul or body can subsist ; but

a foul rust, a dull numbness, a resty list-

lessness, a heavy unwieldiness, must seize

on us ;* our spirits will be stifled and
choked, our hearts will grow faint and
languid, our parts will flag and decay

;

the vigour of our mind and the health of

our body will be much impaired.

It is with us as with other things in na-

ture,! which by motion are preserved in

their native |-urity and perfection, in their

sweetness, in their lustre, rest corrupting,

debasing, and defiling them. If the water
runneth, it holdeth clear, sweet, and fresh;

but stagnation turneth it into a noisome
puddle : if the air be fanned by winds,

it is pure and wholesome ; but from be-

ing shut up, it groweth thick and putrid :

if metals be employed, they abide smooth
and splendid ; but lay them up, and they

soon contract rust : if the earth be bela-

boured with culture, ityieldeth corn
;
but,

lying neglected, it will be overgrown
with brakes and thistles :t and the better

its soil is, the ranker weeds it will pro-

duce : all nature is upheld in hs being,

order, and state, by constant agitation
;

every creature is incessantly employed
in action conformable to its designed end

. and use ; in like manner the preservation

and improvement of our faculties depends
on their constant exercise.

3. As we naturally were composed,
so by divine appointment we were orig-

inally designed for industry ; God did not

intend that man should live idly, even in

his best state, or should enjoy happiness

without taking pains ; but did provide

work enough even in paradise itself: for

the Lord God (saith the text) took man,
and put hi?n into the garden of Eden to

dress it and to keep it ;^ so that had we
continued happy, we must have been ever

* Tlivra yap {] dpyia /?Xa7rr£t Kai ra jxCXri aiofin-

Tos avroi, fcc Chrys. in Act. Orat. 35.

Hp'TjTov f)iv yap roiuvrov to (JMjia Ci<'Svtov, dtc.

* Ibid.

f Ilorof tn-TTOf XP^'^'/"f) ^ rpvcpoiv, n h ipyai,6fic-

vof ;
Jrot'ii vavi, it^iovoa, 7/ h dpyovaa ; iroTov vSoip,

''"f'^X""' ^'^ ioT<')i
; TToTof <ri6rip;)Sj o KCifievos, ?/ h

ipya^6iiLv')i, itc.—lb.

X Neglecti.s urcnda lilix innascitur agris.

—

Ilur. Ser. i. 3. PJut. nepl YlaiSojv 'Aywyijc, n.

3, edit. Sieph.
w

;
y

<^ Gen. ii. 15.

busy, by our industry sustaining our life,

and securing our pleasure
; otherwise

weeds might have overgrown paradise,

and that of Solomon might have been ap-

plicable to Adam : / ice/it hy the field of
the slothful^ and hy the vineyard of the

man void of understanding : and, lo, it

was all grown over with thorns, and net-

tles had covered the face thereof.^

4. By our transgression and fall the

necessity of industry (together, with a

difficulty of obtaining good, and avoiding

evil) was increased to us
;
being ordain-

ed both as a just punishment for our of-

fences, and as an expedient remedy of

our needs : for thereupon the ground was
cursed to bring forth thorns and thistles

to us :^ and it was our doom pronounced
by God's own mouth. In the sweat of thy

face shalt thou eat bread, till thou return

unto the ground so that now labour is

fatally natural to us ; now man (as Job'

saith) is born to labour, as the sparks fiy
upward (or, as the vulture'^s chickens

soar aloft,^ according to the Greek in-

terpreters.*)

5. Accordingly, our condition and cir-

cumstances in the world are so ordered

as to require industry ; so that without it

we cannot support our life in any com-
fort or convenience ; whence St. Paul's

charge upon the Thessalonians, that if

any one would not work, neither should

he eat,' is in a manner a general law im-

posed on mankind by the exigency of

our state, according to that of Solomon :

The idle soul shall suffer hunger ; and.

The sluggard who tvill not plough by rea-

son of the cold, shall beg in harvest, and
have nothing.-^

Of all our many necessities, none can

be supplied without pains, wherein all

men are obliged to bear a share
;
every

man is to work for his food, for his ap-

parel, for all his accommodations, cither

immediately and directly, or by commu-
tation and equivalence ; for the gentle-

man himself cannot (at least worthily

* 'AXX' avdpcJTTOi yevvarat Kdnor veotraoi Si yvndf

viPnXa ircTovrai. LXX. Inlerp. Norc great travail

(as the Son of Sirach saiili) is created ("or every

man {dc^o\[a ficyaXr] tKTiarai navrl dvOpwTTM, icc.

Ecclus. xl. 1 ;) and a heavy yoke is upon the

sons of Adam, &cc.

" Prov. xxiv. 30, 31.
f Gen. iii. 17. ? Gen. iii. 19.

h .Tob V. 7. '2 Thess. iii. 10.

I Prov xix l.*) ; XX. 4.
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and inculpably) obtain them otherwise

than by redeeming them from the plough-

man and the artificer, by compensation

of other cares and pains conducible to

public good.

The wise poet did observe well when
he said,

Pater ipse colendi

Haud facilem esse viam voluil.

Virgil. Georg. i.

And St. Chrysostom doth propose the

same observation, that God, to whet our

mind,* and keep us from moping, would
not that we should easily come by the

fruits of the earth, without employing
much art and many pains ; in order there-

to there must be skill used in observing

seasons, and preparing the ground ; there

must be labour spent in manuring, in;

delving, and ploughing; in sowing, in

weeding, in fencing it ; there must be

pains taken in reaping, in gathering, in

laying up, in thrashing and dressing the

fruit ere we can enjoy it ; so much
industry is needful to get bread : and if

we list to fare more daintily, we must
either hunt for it, using craft and toil to

catch it out of the woods, the water, the

air ; or we must carefully wait on those

creatures, of which we would serve our-

selves, feeding them that they may feed

us ; such industry is required to prevent

mankind from starving. And to guard

us from other inconveniences, mischiefs,

and dangers surrounding us, it is no less

requisite : for, to shelter us from impres-

sions of weather, we must spin, we must
weave, we must build ; and in order

thereto we must scrape into the bowels
of the earth to find our tools; we must
sweat at the anvil to forge them for our

; we must frame arms to defend our
foly and our store from the assaults of
!d beasts, or of more dangerous neigh-

) irs, wild men. To furnish accommo-
.l.itions for our curiosity and pleasure, or

to provide for the convenience and orna-

ment of our life, still greater measures
of industry are demanded ; to satisfy

j

those intents, a thousand contrivances of

,

art, a thousand ways of trade and busi-

1

* Aid rovTo tt( dtfavKitv Karlortjatv ifyaalaf h

iJtJk, ice.—Chrys, in Act. Horn. 35.

cuns acuens mortalia corda
;

Nec lorpere gravi passus sua rcgna veierno.

Virg. Georg, i.

Vol.. I 68

ness do serve, without which they are not

attainable. In whatever condition any
man is, in what stale soever he be placed,

whatsoever calling or way of life he doth

embrace, some peculiar business is thence

imposed on him, which he cannot with

any advantage or good success, with any
grace, with any comfort to himself, or

satisfaction to others, manage without

competent industry : nothing will go on
of itself, without our care to direct it,

and our pains to hold it and forward it in

the ri^ht course : all which things show
that divine wisdom did intend that we
should live in the exercise of industry,

or not well without it
;
having so many

needs to be supplied, so many desires to

be appeased thereby
;
being exposed to

so many troubles and difficulties, from
which we cannot extricate ourselves with-

out iu But further yet,

6. Let us consider that industry hath

annexed thereto, by divine appointment

and promise, the fairest fruits, and the

richest rewards: all good things (being

either such in themselves, or made such

by human esteem) are the fruits of indus-

try ; ordered to sprout from it, under the

protection and influence of God^s bless-

ing which commonly doth attend it.

All good things, indeed, are the gifts

of God, and freely dispensed by his

hand ; but he doth not give them abso-

lutely without condition, nor miraculous-

ly without concurrence of ordinary

means : by supporting our active powers,

and supplying needful aid to our endeav-

ours
;
by directing and upholding us in

the course of our action
;
by preventing

or removing obstables that might cross

us
;
by granting that final success which

dependcth on his pleasure, he doth con-

fer them on us ; our hand commonly is

God's hand, by which he workcth good
and reaclieth out benefits to us

; govern-

ing and wielding it as he pleaselh."

(iod, indeed, could not well proceed
otherwise in dispensing his favours to us

;

not well, I say ; that is, not without sub-

vertini^ the method of things which him-
self hath established ; not without slight-

ing and voiding his own first bounty, or

rendering the common gifts of nature

(our reason, our senses, our active pow-

* Psal. xxxvii. 3, 23
; Prov. iii. 6,— Dii labo-

ribus omnia vendunt.—Judges vi. 30 ; vu. 7
;

2 Kings V. 2 : Josh. i. 17, 9
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ers) vain and useless ; not without mak-

ing us incapable of any praise, or any

reward,* which suppose works achieved

by our earnest endeavour ; not without

depriving us of that sweetest content,

which springeth from enjoying the fruit

of our labour.

Hence it is, that whatever in holy scrip-

ture is called the gift of God, is other-

while affirmed to be the effect of indus-

try ; it being the usual condition upon
which, and the instrument whereby, di-

vine Providence conveyeth good things to

us :t what God said to Joshua, doth im-

ply the general method of his proceed-

ing, Only be thou strong and courageous
—that thou mayest prosper whithersoever

thou goest.^

Hence whatever we are directed to

pray for, we are also exhorted to work
for ;| declaring thereby, that we are seri-

ous in our devotion, and do not mock God,

asking that of him which we deem not

worth our pains to acquire. It was well

said of Cato in Sallust, Vigilando, agen-

do, bene consulendo, prospere omnia ce-

dunt : ubi socordicB te atque ignavicB tra-

dideris nequicquam deos implores ; irati,

infestique sunt. We are bid to pray

even for our daily bread, yet we may
starve if we do not work for it ; and in

St. Paul's judgment deserve to do so.

Hence we are bound to thank God for

all those things, for the want of which
we must thank ourselves, and condemn
our own sloth.

Hence, although we should cast our

care on God, and rely on his providence,

being solicitous for nothing
;

yet we
must not so trust him as to tempt him, by
neglecting the means, which he doth of-

fer, of relieving ourselves ; to be pre-

sumptuously slothful being no less blame-

able, than to be distrustfully careful.

Hence God in all such cases, when we

* Kai Tivos ifieWes \au6avetv tov [naOoVf ci to

Ttdv CfitWcv caeadai rov Qeov.—ChrVS. in Eph.
Orat. 2.

f Jlcpi CKcTva fiSWov r] ^v^rj SiaKCirai, vTrip otv

iKOftC' 6ia Tovro koi tc6vov( dvifii^cv dpcrr} oiKCioiffai

uvrl ravrnv (iov\6^itvoi,—Chrys. in Joh. Or. 30,

Ata rovro ov rd ndv lavrov erro(r](rcv, dXX' d<pi\KC ri

l(p' finTv civat, Iva cvTrp6(T0)woi> \d6r] np6<parTip rov Si~

Katuii hjidi (rTt<pavovv.—Chrys. tom. 5 ; Or. 28.

X Airdj ri vvv 6pC)v, clra rovf Oeovf KilXet.—CatO
apud Sal. in Bello Ca^til. Tdv j^^cTpa nori<f>c-

povra 6u rav rvvav tKiKaXuv.—Plut. Apoph. Lac.
' Josh. i. 7.

do need any good thing, is said to be our
helper and succourer to the obtaining it

;

which doth imply that we must cooperate
with him, and join our forces to those

which he doth afford ; so that as we can
do nothing without him, so he will do
nothing without us

;
yea, so that some-

time we are said also to help God ; Curse
ye Meroz, curse ye bitterly the inhabit-

ants thereof; because they came not to

the help of the Lord, to the help of the

Lord against the mighty."^ If ever God
doth perform all without human labour

conspiring, it is only in behalf of those

who are ready to do their best, but una-

ble to do any thing, being overpowered
by the insuperable difficulty of things :

but he never doth act miracles, or control

nature ; he never doth stretch forth his

arm, or interpose special power, in fa-

vour of wilful and affected sluggards.

In fine, it is very plain both in common
experience, declaring the course of provi-

dence, and in holy scripture, expressing

God's intention, that Almighty God doth

hold forth all good things as the prizes

and recompenses of our vigilant care,

and painful endeavour ; as by surveying

particulars we may clearly discern.

Nothing is more grateful to men, than

prosperous success in their undertakings,

whereby they attain their ends, satisfy

their desires, save their pains, and come
off with credit; this commonly is the

effect of industry * (which commandeth
fortune, to which all things submit and

serve), and scarce ever is found without

it : an industrious person, who as such is

not apt to attempt things impossible or

unpracticable, can hardly fail of compas-

sing his designs, because he will apply

all means requisite, and bend all his forces

thereto
;

striving to break through all

difficulties, and to subdue all oppositions

thwarting his purposes : but nothing of

worth or weight can be achieved with

half a mind, with a faint heart, with a

lame endeavour : any enterprize under-

taken without resolution, managed with-

out care, prosecuted without vigour, will

easily be dashed, and prove abortive, end-

ing in disappointment, damage, disgrace.

* Tfii imfieXeiaf -rrdvra SovXa y'lyvcrai.—Antiph,

Quodcunque imperavit sibi animus, oblinuit,

&c.— Sen. de Ira, ii. 12.

"' Judges v. 23 ; Psal. Ixxii. 12 ; xxii. 11

;

2 Cor. xii. 10 ; 2 (jhron. xiv. 11 ; 1 Sam. xiv. 6.
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and dissatisfaction : so the Wise Man
doth assure us : The soul (saith he) of
the sluggard desireth^ and hath nothing ;

but the soul of the diligent shall he made
fat

:

' the one pineth away with ineffect-

ual and fruitless desires ; the other thriv-

elh upon satisfaction in prosperous suc-

cess.

Plentiful accommodations for our sus-

tenance and convenience all men will

agree to be very desirable ;° and these

are indeed the blessings of Him who vis-

iteth the earth and enricheth it ; who
croicneth the earth with his goodness^

and li'hose clouds drop fatjiess ;^ but

they are so dispensed by Heaven, that

industry must concur therewith in deriv-

ing them to us, and sloth will debar us of

them ; for he^ saith the holy Oracle, that

tilleth his land shall he satisfied with

bread : and the thoughts of the diligent

alone tend to plenteousness ; but the slug-

gard shall beg in harvest^ and have no-

thing ; and the idle soul shall suffer hun-

ger.^

Wealth is that which generally men of

all things are wont to atlect and covet

with most ardent desire, as the great

storehouse of their needs and conveni-

ences, the sure bulwark of their state and
dignity ; the universal instrument ofcom-
passing their designs and pleasures ; and
most evident it is, that in the natural

' course of things, industry is the way to

' acquire it, to secure it, to improve and

enlarge it ; the which course, pursued
• innocently and modestly, God will be so
' far from obstructing, that he will further

and bless it ; for that indeed it would be

a flaw in providence, if honest industry,

using the means it atfordeth, should fail

t of procuring a competency ; which join-

j
ed wiih a pious contcntedness, in St.

j PauTs computation, is great loealth.

I

Wherefore although Solomon telleth us

I that the blessing of the Lord is that which
i maketh rich ; yet doth lie not forget or

\

conlradicl himself, when he also doth
* affirm, that the hand of the diligent mak-

eth rich ; and that he irho gathereth by

I labour shall increase because God
' Pror. xiii. 4 ; xxi. 25.

• Prov. XV. 30. p Psal. Ixv. 9, 11.

j

-J Prov. xii. 11; xxi. 5; {decst m LXX.)
I Prov. XX. 4 ; xix. ir>.

' 1 T«m. VI. 6 ; Prov. xv. Ifi ; x. 22 ; xxii. 4
;

i 1 Chron. xxix. 12 ; Eccles. v. IW; Prov. x. 4
,

} xiii. 11.

blesseth the industrious, and by his own
hand, as the most proper instrument,

maketh him rich. When the Preacher

said, There is a man to whom God hath

given riches and icealth^^ he knew well

enough what man it W£is, to whom God
giveth them ; and that sluggards were
not fit objects of that liberality : for he

had observ ed it to be their doom to be

poor and beggarly, their nature to waste

and embezzle an estate : he could assure

us, that drowsiness shall clothe a man with

rags ; he could propound it as a certain

observation, that he who is slothful in his

tcork is brother to a great waster ;^ or

that want of industry in our business will

no less impair our estate, than prodigali-

ty itself ; he could more than once warn
the slothful, that if he did sleep on^° or

persist in his sluggish way, indigency

would surprise and seize on him with an
insupportable violence : So (saith he)

shall thy poverty come as one that travel-

leth, and thy icant as an armed man.''

Another darling of human affection

(and a jewel indeed of considerable

worth and use in our life) is honour, or

reputation among men : this also plainly,

after the common reason and course of

things, is purchased and preserved by in-

dustry : for he that aspireth to worthy

things, and assayeth laudable designs,

pursuing them steadily with serious ap-

plication of heart, and resolute activity,

will rarely fail of good success, and con-

sequently will not miss honour, which

ever doth crown victory ; and if he should

hap to fail in his design, yet he will not

lose his credit ; for having meant well,

and done his best, all will be ready

to excuse, many to commend him ; the

very qualities which industr)^ doth exer-

cise, and the effect* wliich it doth pro-

duce, to beget honour, as being orna-

ments of our person and state. God him-

self (from whom honour comcth^'' and
whose special prerogative it is to bestow
it, he, as King of the world, being the

fountain of honour) will be concerned to

dignify an industrious management of his

• Eccl. VI. 1, 2.—St. Paul exhorteih to rcork

with our hands, lya fiti6cvds ^fuiar ^X''^''
—

^

Thess. iv. 11.

' Prov. xxiii. 21 ; xviii.'9. " Prov. x. 4.

• Prov. VI. 11 ; xxiv. 34.
• 1 Chron. ixix. 12 ; Dan. v. 18 ; Eccles.

v. \9.

,1
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gifts with that natural and proper recom-

pense thereof
;
conducting him who fair-

ly treadeth in the path of honour, that he

shall safely arrive unto it. It is there-

fore a matter of easy observation, which
the wise prince doth prompt us to mark

:

Seest thou a man diligent in his busi-

ness 7 he shall stand before kings ; he

shall not stand before mean 7?ien that

is, diligence, as it is the fairest, so it is

the surest way to the best preferment

:

as it qualifieth a man for employment,
and rendereth him useful to the world,

so it will procure worthy employment for

him, and attract the world to him ; as the

same great author again doth assert

:

The hand (saith he) of the diligent shall

hear rule ;^ yea, so honourable a thing is

industry itself, that an exercise thereof in

the meanest rank is productive of esteem,

as the Wise Man again doth observe and

tell us : He that ivaiieth on his master (that

is, with diligence attendeth on the busi-

ness committed toh'im) shall be honoured j-

No industrious man is contemptible
;

for he is ever looked upon as being in a

way of thriving, of working himself out

from any straits, of advancing himself in-

to a better condition. But without indus-

try we cannot expect any thing but dis-

respect, shame, and reproach, which are

the certain portion of the slothful ; he not

having the heart to enterprise, or the res-

olution and patience to achieve any thing

deserving regard, or apt to procure it

;

he wanting all the ornaments and good

fruits that grow from industry : he being

only fit for a sordid and servile condition
;

whence the slothful (saith Solomon) shall

he under tribute ; and. He that sleepeth

in harvest is a son that causeth shame

he causeth it to his relations by his beg-

garly accoutrements, he causeth it much
more to himself by his despicable faulti-

ness, and by the disgraceful consequences
of it.

Another yet more precious good, far

surpassing all external advantages of our
state ; the which, in the judgment of him
who (together with it having a full pos-

session of all secular prosperity, wealth,

dignity, and power) was best able to

« Prov. xxii. 29. y Prov. xii. 24.
^ PrpV. XXVii. 18,—"Oj <pv\aa<jti Tdv lavTOV

KVpiOV, Tljir\QT)(TCTai.

» Prov. xii. 24,—AdXioi U tauvrai iv nfovoftrj.

Prov. X. 5.

prize it, is better than rubies, and inconi'

parably doth excel all things that may be

desired,^' as ennobling, enriching, and
embellishing our better part : wisdom, I

mean, or a good comprehension and right

judgment about matters of highest impor-

tance to us, is the prize of industry, and
not to be gained without it ; nature con-

ferreth little thereto,* fortune contribut-

eth much less ; it cannot be bought at

any rate ; It cannot (saith Job) be gotten

for gold, neither shall silver be weighed

for the price thereof. It cannot be val-

ued with the gold, of Ophir.with the pre-

cious onyx, or the sapphire ;° it is the

offspring of watchful observation and ex-

perience, of serious meditation and study
;

of careful reflection on things, marking,

comparing, and weighing their nature,

their worth, their tendencies and conse-

quences : these are needful to the get-

ting of wisdom, because truth, which it

seeketh, commonly doth not lie in the

surface, obvious to a superficial glance,

nor only dependeth on a simple consid-

eration of few things ; but is lodged deep
in the bowels of things, and under a knot-

ty complication of various matters ; so

that we must dig to come at it, and la-

bour in unfolding it : nor is it an easy

task to void the prejudices springing

from inclination or temper, from edu-

cation or custom, from passion and in-

terest, which cloud the mind, and ob-

struct the attainment of wisdom.

If we will have it, we must get it as

Solomon himself did, that great master

of it. How was that.'' I gave (saith he)

my heart to know wisdom. He who
made it his option and choice before all

things ; who so earnestly and so happily

did pray for it
;
upon whom it is so ex-

pressly said that God in a special man-
ner and plentiful measure did bestow it

who averreth God to be the sole donor of

it (for. The Lord, saith he, giveth wis-

dom, out of his mouth cometh knowledge
and understanding

)
yet even he did

first give his heart to it before it was giv-

en into his heart : lie did not only gape for

* Nec rude quid prosit video ingenium.

—

Hot. dk Arte Poet.

^ Prov. viii. 11; iii. 14, 15; iv. 7; Job
xxviii. 18.

Job xxviii. 15, 16.

^ Eccles. i. 17 : ii. 3 ; 1 Kings iii. 9 ; iv. 29
;

Wisd. viii. 21 ; ix. 17 ; Eccles. ii. 26 ; James
i. 5. • Prov. ii. 6.
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it, to receive it by mere infusion; but he

worked and studied hard for it. He was
indeed a great student, an inquisitive

searcher into nature, and curious observ-

er of the world, a profound considerer

and comparer of things ; and by that in-

dustrious course, promoted by divine

blessing, he did arrive to that great stock

J of so renowned a wisdom.

I

And the same method it is which he
' prescribeth to us for getting it ; exhort-

iifg us, that we inclhie our ear unto wis-

dom, and apply our heart to understand-

ing ; that we cry after knowledge, and

lift up our voice for understanding ; that

we seek her as silver, and search for her

asfor hid treasure in following which
course he doth assure us of good success

;

for, then (saith he) shall thou understand

the fear oj the Lord, andfind the knowl-
edge of God, which is the head or chief

part of wisdom: and. Blessed (saith he

again, in the person and place of wis-

dom itself) is the man that hcarelh me,

watching daily at my gates, ivaiting

at the posts of my doors. For he that

findeth me findeth lije, and shall ob-

tain favour of the Lord. ' It is the way
he supposeth of finding wisdom, to watch
assiduously, to wait diligently upon the

means of attaining her; and how infalli-

ble the acquist of her is thereby, she doth

again by his mouth thus acquaint us : I
love them that love me ; and those that

seek me early ahall find me ; and she

(saith his imitator) is easily seen of them
that love her, and found of such as seek

her : whoso seeketh her early shall have
no great tiavel : for he shallfind fur sit-

ing at his doors.^-

This indeed is the only way ; idleness

is not capable of so rich and noble a pur-

chase : a slothful person may be conceit-

ed, yea, needs must be so ; but he can

I

never be wise : A sluggard (saitli Solo-

mon) is wiser in his own conceit than
seven men that can render a reason.^

!
This conceit of wisdom is a natural issue

of his ignorance ; and it is indeed no
small part of his folly that lie doth not

j

perceive it
;
being no less stupid in reflec-

)
tion on his own mind, than in considering

||

other matters : being always in a shini-

!
f Prov. ii. 2, 3, 4. « Prov. viii. 3-1, 35.

jl
^ Prov. viii. 17; Wisd. vi. VZ, 13, 14.

|j
' Prov. xxvi. 16.

ber, he will often fall into such pleasant

dreams ; and no wonder that he should

presume upon abundance of knowledge,

who not listing to lake any pains in the

search or discussion of things, doth

snatch the first appearances, doth em-
brace every suggestion of his fancy, every

conceit gratifying his humour, for truth.

What should I speak of learning, or

the knowledge of various things, trans-

cending vulgar apprehension ? Who
knoweth not that we cannot otherwise

reach any part of that, than by assiduous

study and contemplation ? W^ho doth

not find that all the power in the world is

not able to command, nor all the wealth

of the Indies to purchase one notion ?

Who can be ignorant that no wit alone or

strength of parts can suffice, without

great industry, to frame any science, to

learn any one tongue, to know the histo-

ry of nature or of Providence ? It is cer-

tainly by Horace's method,*

Mulla tulit, fecitque puer,

by much exercise and endurance of pains,

that any one can arrive to the mark of

being learned or skilful in any sort of

knowledge.

But further yet, virtue, the noblest en-

dowment and richest possesion whereof
man is capable ; the glory of our nature,

the beauty of our souls, the goodliest or-

nament and the firmest support of our
life ;t that also is the fruit and blessing of
industry ; that of all things most indis-

pensably doth need and require it. It

doth not grow in us by nature, nor befall

us by fortune ; for nature is so far from
producing it, that it yicldeth mighty ob-

stacles and resistances to its birth, there

being in the best dispositions much averse-

ness from good, and great pronencss to

evil ; fortune doth not further its acquists,

but casteth in rubs and hinderances there-

to, every condition presenting its allure-

ments or its allrightments from it ; all

things within us and about us conspire to

render its production and its practice la-

borious.

It is ('tis true) a gift of Heaven, and

• (iiii (111)11 optiKnni fiirsu rontiiiRrrc fiH lntn,
Miilta lullt, lucitqtie puer, Niidavit ut aUlt.

Uor <lc Arte Poet.

t Tr; ^(V Kiixin fii^avTj Ttj dpirij avyKCfX^ptorat

7r<l./,j.— Chrys. in Joli. ()r.' 36.

K^axia fiiv yap avrofiiiaKTOv dpcrfi ov» rfiy^

Krar<n.—Sen. 0* Provid. 2.

%
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cannot be obtained without a special in-

fluence of divine grace ; but it is given

as children are (of whom it is said, Lo,

children are an heritage of the Lord

:

and the fruit of the womb is his reward,^)

not without sore travail and labour of the

mother, not without grievous difficulty

and pangs in the birth. In our conver-

sion to embrace virtue, God doth guide

us ; but to what ? to sit still ? No ; to

walk, to run in his ways : grace doth

move us, but whereto ? to do nothing ?

No ; but to stir, and act vigorously ; The
holy Spirit doth help our infirmities :^

but how could it help them, if we did not

conjoin our best, though weak, endeav-

ours with its operations } To what doth

it GUPuiuiiluu3uveLv, or cohelp us, but to

strive against sin, to work righteousness,

to perform duty with earnest intention of

mind, and laborious activity ? God (saith

St. Chrysostom) hath parted virtue with

us, and neither hath left all to be in us,

lest we should be elated to pride, nor

himself hath taken all, lest we should de-

cline to sloth*

Indeed the very nature and essence of

virtue doth consist in the most difficult

and painful effi^rts of soul ; in the extir-

pating rooted prejudices and notions from

our understanding ; in bending a stiff

will, and rectifying crooked inclinations
;

in overruling a rebellious temper ; in

curbing eager and importunate appetites
;

in taming wild passions ; in withstanding

violent temptations ; in surmounting many
difficulties, and sustaining many troubles;

in struggling with various unruly lusts

within, and encountering many stout ene-

mies abroad, which assault our reason,

and war against our soul : in such exer-

cises its very being lieth ; its birth, its

growth, its subsistence dependeth on

them ; so that from any discontinuance

* 'F.ixcpi(TaTO n-poj J7//as Trjv dpCTriv h Qcdg, Kai

ovTC i'P' ^/iTi/ d(pfjK£ rd irav eJvai, "iva fir] els dndvoiav

iiratp'j}^eda, ovre avTos "rd irav l\aScv, "vol ftU eis

Ovjiiav drroK\ivo)ncv dXX', &CC.—ChfyS. tom. 5
;

Or. 28.

Ovii yap f) jTcpl to. Ka\a tojv dvOpoj-ncov ty^cipri<ns

ii^a TTjs av'j)9ev fJjriOeias Tc\cio}dn(T£Tai' ovSi h avco-

6tv X^P^^ ^"^^ OTTOv^al^ovTa napayivniT dv,

dXX' Udrcpa avyKCKpacrOai npo<n'iK£i, crirovSriv te dp-

Bpoi-nivriv, Ka\ rtiv iia jriarcuis avuiOev KaOiiKOvaav

avfifiaxla-v ds reXeiuaiv dperfjs.—Bas. Const. Mon.
cap. 15.

) Psal. cxxvii. 3.

^ Rom. Viii. 26,

—

TwavTiXafjiSdvcTai. Hcb.
xii. 4 ; Rom. ii. 10 ; Acis x. 35.

or remission of them it would soon decay,
languish away, and perish.

What attention, what circumspection,

and vigilancy of mind, what intention of

spirit, what force of resolution, what
command and care over oui-selves doth it

require, to keep our hearts from vain

thoughts and evil desires ; to guard our

tongue from wanton, unjust, uncharitable

discourse ; to order our steps uprightly

and steadily in all the paths of duty ^

Kul zL oi'Z ^Titnovov loji' jr^g ^oszr^;
; and

luhat (as St. Chrysostom askelh) of all

things belonging to virtue is not labori-

ous ?' It is no small task to know it,

wherein it consisteth, and what it de-

mandeth of us ; it is a far more painful

thing to conform our practice unto its

rules and dictates.

If travelling in a rough way ;* if

climbing up a steep hill ; if combating

stern foes, and fighting sharp battles ; if

crossing the grain of our nature and de-

sires ; if continually holding a strict rein

over all our parts and powers, be things

of labour and trouble, then greatly such

is the practice of virtue.

Indeed each virtue hath its peculiar

difficulty, needing much labour to master

it : Faith is called soyov niuieo);^ the

work of faith ;™ and it is no such easy

work as may be imagined, to bring our

hearts unto a thorough persuasion about

truths crossing our sensual conceits, and

controlling our peevish humours ; unto a

perfect submission of our understanding,

and resignation of our will to whatever

God teacheth or prescribeih ; to a firm

resolution of adhering to that profession,

which exacteth of us so much pains, and

exposeth us to so many troubles.

Charity is also a laborious exercise of

many good works ; and he that will prac-

tise it must in divers ways labour hardly :

he must labour in voiding from his soul

many dispositions deeply radicated there-

in by nature, opinion, and custom
;
envy,

frowardness, stubbornness, perverse, and

vain selfishness ; from whence wrath,

revenge, spite, and malice do spring forth,

lie must labour in effectual performance

of all good offices, and in catching all oc-

* Tflff dpcrrii iSpiora Oeoi irpondpoiOev iOrjKav

'AOdvaroi, fiaKpds re >cal Spdios olfios in' avrflVf

K.ai rpr]x()(- HcS. 'Epy. a'.

' Chrys. m Joh. Or. 36.

^ 1 Thess. i. 3
J
2 Thess. i. 11 j John vi. 29.
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casions of doing good he must exert I

that yorror (xxdtnri;^ that labour of love,\

whereof St. Paul doth speak ;" he must

(as that holy apostle directeth, not only in

precept, but by his own practice) work
with his own hands, that he may supply

the wants of his neighbour.

Hope itself (which one would think,

when grounded well, should be a no less

easy than pleasant duty) doth need much
labour to preserve it safe, straight, and

stable, among the many waves and bil-

lows of temptation assaying to shake and

subvert it ; whence a patience of hope is

recommended to us ;i' and we so often

are exhorted to hold it fast, to keep it

sure, firm, and unshaken to the end.

Temperance also surely demandeth no

small pains ;* it being no slight business

to check our greedy appetites, to shun

the enticements of pleasure, to escape

the snares of company and example, to

support the ill will and reproaches of

those zealots and bigots for vice, who can-

not tolerate any nonconformity to their

extravagances
;

but, as St. Peter doth ex-

press it, think it strange^ if others do

not nm with them to the same excess of
riot, speaking ill of themfor it.'^

What should I speak of meekness, of

patience, of humility, of contentedness ?

Is it not manifest how laborious those vir-

tues are, and what pains are necessary in

the obtaining in the exercise of them ?

what pains, I say, they require in the

voidance of fond conceits, in the sup-

pression of froward humours, in the

quelling fierce passions, in the brooking

grievous crosses and adversities, in the

bearing heinous injuries and affronts ?

Thus doth all virtue require much in-

lustry, and it therefore necessarily must
self be a great virtue, which is the

mother, the nurse, the guardian of all

virtues; yea, which indeed is an ingre-

dient and constitutive part of every vir-

tue ; for if virtue were easily attainable

or practicable without a good measure of

Uavrtf Ifdf ordftaroi iftviUntv, u( teaXdv fiiv

4 ouxppoavyri Tt «ai itKato<Tvviiy ^dXrrdi' yj/r rm gal

inlnoyov.— Plat. (Ic llcp. 2.

" Gal. VI. 10.

» IThess. i. 3; Hcb. vi. i
, i-iii. u

;

Acts XX. 35.

P 'A*A«ri}.—Hob. X. 23 ; vi. 19 ; I Thcss. i. 3
;

Ileb. X. Sf)
; vi. 11. 'Ei>6i[Kvv(T0ai trnovSnv.—

Heb. iii. 6, 14; 2 Pet. i. 10.

1 1 Pet. iv. 4.

pains, how could it be virtue ? what ex-

cellency could it have, what praise could

it claim, what reward could it expect.''

God hath indeed made the best things

not easily attainable, hath set them high

out of our reach, to exercise our industry

in getting them, that we might raise our-

selves to them, that being obtained, they

may the more deserve our esteem, and
his reward.

Lastly, The sovereign good, the last

scope of our actions, the top and sum of

our desires, happiness itself, or eternal

life in perfect rest, joy, and glory ; al-

though it be the supreme gift of God,
and special boon of divine grace (to de

X'jQiauu jov ©for, But^ saith St. Paul, the

gift of God''s grace is eternal life ;Y yet

it also by God himself is declared to be

the result and reward of industry ; for

we are commanded to work out our sal-

vation with fear and tremblings and to

give diligence in making our calling and
election sure^ by virtuous practice

;
and,

God (saith St. Paul) icill render to every

man according to his works ; to them
who, hy patient continuance in well-doings

seek glory s and honour^ and immortality

^

eternal life and, in the close of God's
book, it is proclaimed, as a truth of great-

est moment, and special point of God's
will. Blessed are they that do his com-
mandinentSs that they may have right to

the tree of life. It is plainly industry,

which climbeth the holy mount ; it is in-

dustry, which taketh the kingdom of
heaven by force ; it is industry, which so

runneth as to obtain the prize, which so

fighteth as to receive the crown, which
so walchtth as to secure our everlasting

interest to us.'

Thus do the choicest good things, of
which we are capable, s|)ring from in-

dustry, or depend upon it; and no con-
siderable good can be attained without
it : thus all tlie gifts of God are by it

conveyed to us, or are rendered in eli'ect

beneficial to us ; for the gifts of nature
are but capacities, which it improveth

;

the gil'ts of fortune or j)rovidence are but

instruments, which it employ eth to our

' Kom. VI. 23
;
Eph. ii. 8.

' Phil. ii. 12 ; 2 Pet. i. 10 ;
Kom. ii. r». 7, 10

;

vi. 22.

' Hev. xxii. 14 ; Heb. xii. 22 : Matt. xi. 12
;

1 Cor. ix. 24; James i. 12; Matt. xxiv. 42
;

XXV. 13 ; Liilve xii. 37
, Rev. iii 3
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use ; the gifts of grace are the supports

and succours of it ; and the very gift of

glory is its fruit and recompense.

There are further several other mate-

rial considerations and weighty motives

to the practice of this duty, which medi-

tation hath suggested to me : but these,

in regard to your patience, must suffice

at present ; the other (together with an

application proper to our condition and

calling) being reserved to another occa-

sion.

SERMON LI.

OF INDUSTRY IN GENERAL.

EccLES. ix. 10.— Whatsoever thy hand

Jindeth to do, do it with all thy might.

Industry, which the divine Preacher in

this text recommendeth to us, is a virtue

of a very diffusive nature and influence
;

stretching itself through all our affairs,

and iwisiing itself with every concern

we have ; so that no business can be well

managed, no design accomplished, no

good obtained without it : it therefore

behoveth us to conceive a high opinion

of it, and to inure our souls to the prac-

tice of it, upon all occasions : in furthe-

rance of which purposes I formerly, not

long since, did propound several motives

and inducements ; and now proceeding

on, shall represent divers other conside-

rations serviceable to the same end.

1. We may consider that industry is

productive of ease itself, and preveniive

of trouble : it was no less solidly, than

acutely and smartly advised by the phi-

losopher Crates,* Whether (said he) la-

hour to be chosen.^ labour ; or whether it

he to he eschewed^ labour, that thou may-
est not labour ; for by not labouring, la-

hour is not escaped., but is rather 'pur-

sued ; and St. Ghrysostomt doth upon
the same consideration urge industry, be-

cause sloth (saith he) is wont to spoil us,

and to yield, us much pain. No man
can cozen nature, escaping the labour to

which he was born ; but rather attempt-

* Et9' a'lpcrdv h n-oVof, n6vei' eire ^evKrdv, nSvei,

ivn fin TTOVTif fiih yup Toi) /ii/ trCvciv ov (ptvyeraL n6-

puSy no Si ivauTii') kuI Si'OKerai.—Crates, tp. 4.

•f
'tidpyia SiacpOeipciv rmus cicjOc, koI ttoXvv ira-

pf j(^ctv rdu n6vov.—Chrys. ia Joh. Oral. 36.

ing it, will delude himself, then finding

most, when he shunneth all labour.

Sloth indeed doth affect ease and quiet,

but by affecting them doth lose thein ; it

hateth labour and trouble, but by hating

them doth incur them ; it is a self-de-

stroying vice, not suffering those who
cherish it to be idle, but creating much
work, and multiplying pains unto them

;

engaging them into divers necessities and
straits, which they cannot support with

ease, and out of which, without extreme
trouble, they cannot extricate themselves:

Of this the Preacher doth afford us a

plain instance : By much slothfulness

(saith he) the building decayeth, and
through idleness of the hands the house

droppeth through. ' A little care taken

at first about repairing the house, would
have saved its decay and ruin, and con-

sequently the vast charge and trouble

becoming needful to re-edify it : and the

like doth happen in most other cases and
occurrences of life : idleness commonly
doth let slip opportunities and advantages,

which cannot with ease be retrieved ; it

letteth things fall into a bad case, out of

which they can hardly be recovered.

The certain consequences of it (dis-

grace, penury, want of experience, diso-

bliging and losing friends, with all the

like mischiefs), cannot be supported with-

out much disquiet ; and they disable a

man from redressing the inconveniences

into which he is plunged.

But industry, by a little voluntary la-

bour taken in due place and season, doth

save much necessary labour afterward,

and by moderate care doth prevent in-

tolerable distress : and the fruits of it

(wealth, reputation, skill, and dexterity

in affairs, friendships, all advantages of

fortune) do enable a man to pass his life

with great ease, comfort, and delight.

2. Industry doth beget ease, by pro-

curing good habits, and facility of acting

things expedient for us to do. By taking

pains to-day, we shall need less pains to-

morrow ; and by continuing the exer-

cise, within a while we shall need no

pains at all, but perform the most diffi-

cult tasks of duty, or of benefit to us,

with perfect ease, yea commonly with

great pleasure. What sluggish people

account hard and irksome (as to rise ear-

• Eccles. X IS.
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! ly, to hold close to study or business, to

bear some hardship) will be natural and
sweet ; as proceeding from another na-

ture, raised in us by use.

! Industry doth breed assurance and

\

courage, needful for the undertaking and

1

prosecution of all necessary business, or

! for the performance of all duties incum-

bent on us.

\
No man can quite decline business, or

I

disengage himself from duty, without in-

' finite damage and mischief accruing to

himself : but these an industrious man
I
(confiding in this efficacious quality) will

set upon with alacrity, and despatch with

facility, his diligence voiding obstacles,

and smoothing the way to him ; whenas
idleness, finding some difficulties, and
fancying more, soon dishearteneth, and
causelh a man to desist from action, rath-

er choosing to crouch under the burden,

than by endeavour to carry it through,

to discharge himself thereof
;
whence,

as to an industrious man things seeming
difficult will prove easy, so to a slothful

person the easiest things will appear im-

possible
;
according to Solomon's obser-

vation : The v;ay (saith he) of a slothful

man* is an hedge of thorns^ but the way
of the upright is made plain; whereas
a slothful man, being apt to neglect his

obligations, is opposed to an upright man,
who hath a conscionable regard to them,
and is willling to take pains in the dis-

( charge of them : so it is declared, that

f
to the one the way is rough and thorny

;

j
to the other, beaten and expedite.

I
And again. The slofhfalman (saith he)

• doth say^ there is a lion without^ I shall

I be slain in the streets . t he is very apt to

j

conceit, or to pretend imaginary difficul-

j
ties and hazards, and thence to be deter-

I

red from going about his business, or

doing his duty. This consideration St.

Ij Chrysostom doth propose, exciting to an

j

eanu'st pursuit of virtue; because, There
i is (saith he) nothing sn easy which our
great sloth doth not represent rery grier-

' ous and hurdf fisome : nothing so painfnl
and difin/lt^ which diligence and wil-

lingness do not show to be very easi/.'\.

• '^Vy. Prov. XV. 19. '06ol dipyutv iaTp(Ofit-

pai ditivdatff al 6i tuv dy6(ttlu}v rfrptftftivat

.

t ProV. XXii. 13; XXVi. 13. rfpi^oa.^'trai, *aJ

Xlyti dKvnpdfy A/wf iv rati S^«r«, lt> 61 raif rrXa-

Ttlatf (l>ovsvrai,

i Vol. I. 69

3. We may consider that industry will

sweeten all our enjoyments, and season

them with a grateful relish ; for as no

man can well enjoy himself, or find sound'

content in any thing, while business or

duty lie unfinished on his hand ; so when
he hath done his best toward the despatch

of his work, he will then comfortably

take his ease, and enjoy his pleasure ;

then his food doth taste savourily, then

his divertisements and recreations have a

lively gustfulness, then his sleep is very

sound and pleasant, according to that of

the Preacher, The sleep of a labouring

man is sweet.

4. Especially those accomodations

prove most delightful, which our industry

hath procured to us ; we looking on them
with a special tenderness of affection, as

on the children of our endeavour; we be-

ing sensible at what costs of care and
pain we did purchase them. If a man
getteth wealth by fraud or violence, if he

riseth to preferment by flattery, detrac-

tion, or any bad arts, he can never taste

any good savour, or find sound comfort

in them ;* and from what cometh merely

by chance, as there is no commendation
due, so much satisfaction will not arise.

It is the Wise Man's observation. The

slothful man roasteth not that which he

took in hunting^'' and therefore it cannot

be very grateful to him
;

but, addeth he,

the substance of a diligent man is pre-

cious ; that is, what a man compasseth

by honest indu.stry, that he is apt highly

to |)rize ; he lriunq)heth in it, and (in St.

Paul's sense innocently) boasteth of it;'*

he feeleth a solid pleasure and a pure

complacency therein : the manner of

getting it doth more please him than the

thing it.self ; as true hunters do love the

sport more than the quarry, and gene-

rous warriors more rejoice in the victory

than in the spoil ; for our soul^ as St.

Chrysostom discourseth, is more affected

with those things^ for which it hath la-

bound ; for which reason, addeth he,

iva^dif h ToXHif ittifwaiv dKvof fifttov bxnrcp iniirovotf

Kill }) lUiavtpii, b fif) Xiav ivyoXov ff anovSti xal fi npo-

Oviiia—Clirys. torn. vi. Or. p. 15, 144.

irh ini^tXtitiK (i>i(T«r£ra(.—Plut. tie Educ.
* Ciii sit conditio dulcis sine pulverc palrao? ?

—Hor. Ep. i. 1.

Eccles. v. 12; TodSovXov.
' Prov. t'n 27. 1 Cor. ix. 15.
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God hath mixed labours luith virUie it-

self^ that he might endear it to us* Yea,

further,
* 5. The .very exercise of industry im-

mediately in itself is delightful, and hath

an innate satisfaction, which tempereth

all annoyances, and even ingratiateth the

pains going with it.

The very settlement of our mind on

fit objects, or its acquiescence in deter-

minate action, conducing to a good end,

whereby we are freed of doubt, distrac-

tion, and fastidious listlessness, doth min-

ister content.

The reflection upon our having embrac-
ed a wise choice, our proceeding in a

fair way, our being in chase of a good
purpose, doth bseed complacence.

To consider that we are spending our

time accountably, and improving our ta-

lents to good advantage (to the service of

God, the benefit of our neighbour, the

bettering of our own state), is very cheer-

ing and comfortable.

And whereas in all labour^ as the

Wise Man telleth us, there is profit^'' the

foresight of that profit afibrdeth pleasure,

the foretasting the good fruits of our in-

dustry is very delicious.

Hope, indeed, doth ever wait on indus-

try : and what is more delightful than

hope } This is the incentive, the sup-

port, the condiment of all honest labour ;t

in virtue whereof the husbandman toil-

eth, the merchant trudgeth, the scholar

ploddeth, the soldier dareth with alacrity

*
i and courage, not resenting any pains, not

I regarding any hazards,which attend their

undertakings : this the holy apostles tell

us did enable them with joy to sustain all

their painful work and hazardous warfare
;

enjoining us also as to ivork with fear ^ so

to rejoice in hope/

In fine, industry doth free us from
great displeasure, by redeeming us from
the molestations of idleness, which is the

most tedious and irksome thing in the

world, racking our soul with anxious sus-

* Ylepl ZKCiva ii'lWov rj ^v^h SiaKeirat, inip o>v

iKUjif 6ia TOVTo Kol ndvovs dvcixi^cv dpcrrj oiKCiMcai

avTfi rairnv (iov\6ficvoi

.

—Chrys. in Joh. Orat. 30.

t ^V^^ operi-x difficultate loetus spem se-
getis de labore rnetiiur.

—

Apud Aug- En. 142.
« Prov. xiv. 23.

flCor. ix. 10; Rom. xii. 12; v. 2 ; Heb.
iii. 6 ; 1 Tim. iv. 10 ;

(Col. i. 5
; 2 Cor. iii. i2

;

1 John iii. 1 Pet. i. 3 ; Tit. ii. 13.)

pense and perplexing distraction ;* starv-

ing it for want of satisfactory entertain-

ment, or causingit to feed on its own heart

by doleful considerations
;
infesting it with

crowds of frivolous, melancholic, trouble-

some, stinging thoughts
;
galling it with

a sense of our squandering away precious

time, of our slipping fair opportunities, of

our not using the abilities and advantages

granted us, to any profit or fruit : whence
St. Chrysostom saith very truly, that there

is nothing more unpleasant ^ more painful^

more miserable^ than a man that hath no-

thing to do : Is not this (saith he) icorse

than ten thousand chains, to hang in sus-

pense^ and be continually gapiiig^ look-

ing on those who are present ?t Indeed,

the strictest imprisonment is far more
tolerable, than being under restraint by a

lazy humour from profitable employment:

this enchaineth a man hand and foot,

with more than iron fetters ; this is be-

yond any imprisonment ; it is the very

entombment of a jfnan,| quite in effect

sequestering him from the world, or de-

barring him from any valuable concerns

therein. And if liberty be l^ovala amo-
Tiqaylag, a power of doing what one lik-

eth best ; then is he, who by his sloth is

disabled from doing any thing wherein

he can find any reasonable satisfaction,

the veriest slave that can be ; from which

slavery industry freeing us, and dispos-

ing^ us to perform cheerfully whatever is

convenient, thereby doeth us a great

pleasure. Further,

6. Let us consider, that industry doth

afford a lasting comfort, deposited in the

memory and conscience of him that prac-

tiseth it. It will ever, upon his reviewing

the passages of his life, be sweet to him

to behold in them testimonies and monu-

ments of his diligence ; it will please

him to consider, that he hath lived to

purpose, having done somewhat consider-

able ; that he hath made an advanta-

geous use of his time; that he hath well

husbanded the talents committed to him

;

that he hath accomplished (in some meas-

* Otio qui nescit uti, plus habet negotii, Acc.

Oticso in otio animus nescit quid quidem ve-

lit, (Sec.

—

Ennius. npud A^el. xix. 10.

f Kat 7-t (ir]6i(TTtpov yivoir' Sip dvOpiHrrov oiily

e^ovTOi TTOieTv ; ti iio^Onpirepov ; ri Ta'XaiirMpdrc-

pov
;
iivpiwv ov x^ipov tovto ietrfiMV, j^aafiaadai Ka\

Ke^^^Ylvcvai SianavTOS tiri rfjs dyopdi KaOfiftevov, bpuv-

ra Tovi napidpras;—Chrys. in Act. Or. 35.

X Otium est vivi hominis sepultura.
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ure) the intents of God's bounty, and

nnade some return for his excellent gifts.

What comfort, indeed, can any man have,

yea, how sore remorse must he feel, in

reflecting upon a life spent in unfruitful

and unprofitable idleness ? How can he

otherwise than bewail his folly and base-

ness in having lived (or rather having only

been) in vain ;* as the shadow and ap-

pearance of a man ; in having lavished his

days, in having buried his talents, in hav-

ing embezzled his faculties of nature,

and his advantages from Providence ; in

having defeated the good-will of God,

and endeavoured no requital to the munifi-

cent goodness of his Maker, of his Pre-

server, his benign Lord and Master, his

gracious Saviour and Redeemer How,
without confusion, can he in his mind re-

volve, that he hath nowise benefited the

world, and profited his neighbour, or ob-

liged his friends, or rendered to his coun-

try (to the society or community of which

he is a member) amends for all the safety

and quiet, the support, the convenience,

and the pleasure he hath enjoyed under

its protection, and in its bosom ? that he

hath not borne a competent share in the

common burdens, or paid a due contri-

bution of his care and labour to the public

welfare ? How can such a man look in-

ward upon himself with a favourable eye,

or pardon himself for so loathsome de-

faults ?

7. Let us consider,' that industry doth

argue a generous and ingenuous com-
plexion of soul.

It implieth a mind not content with

moan and vulgar things (such as nature

dealeth to all, or fortune scattereth about),

but aspiring to things of high worth, and
pursuing them in a brave way, with ad-

venturous courage, by its own forces,

through difficulties and obstacles.

It signifieth in a man a heart, not endu-

ring to owe the sustenance or convenience

of his life to ihc labour or the lib(M'ality

of others ; to pilfer a livelihood from the

world ; to reap tho benefit of other m(;n's

care and toil, without rendering a full

compensation, or outdoing liis private

obligations by considerable service and
beneficence to the public.

A noble heart will disdain to subsist

like a drone upon the honey gathered by

Diu ftiit, non dm vixit.

« Matt. ixv. 26.

others' labour ; like a vermin to filch its

food out of the public granary ; or like a

shark to prey on the lesser fry ; but will

one way or other earn his subsistence :

for he that doth not earn, can hardly own
his bread, as St. Paul implieth, when he

saith. Them that are suc/i ice command
and exhort hy our Lord Jesus Christy

that with quietness they icork^ and eat

their ow?i bread.

^

Of this generous ingenuity we have a

notable instance in that great apostle him-

self :' which he doth often represent as

a pattern to us, professing much com-
placence therein. He with all right and

reason might have challenged a comfort-

able subsistence from his disciples, in

recompense for the incomparable benefits

he did confer on them, and of the exces-

sive pains he did endure for their good :

this he knew well ;' but yet did rather

choose to support himself by his own
labour, than anywise to seem burdensome
or troublesome to them : These hands

(saith he) have ministered to ?ny ?ie-

cessities, and to them that are with me.

1 have showed you all things^ that so

labouring ye ovght to support the

weak., and to remember the words of
our Lord Jesus, how he said. It is

more blessed to give than to receive.^

This was the practice of him, who was
in labours most abundant ; and such is

the genius of every man, who upon prin-

ciples of conscience, reason, and honour,

is industrious. Of him it may be said,

as of Solomon's good liousewife. She
seeketh wool and flax., and icorketh wil-

lingly iciith her hands ; she is like the

mrr chant''s ship., she bringeth hei' food
from afar ; she looketh well to her house-

hold., and eateth not the bread of idle-

ness. '

Sloth is a base quality, the argument
of a mind wretchedly degenerate and
mean ; which is content to grovel in a

despicable state ; which aimeth at no
worthy thing, nor pursueth any thing in

a laiidable way ; which disposeth a man
to gratis (precariously) and ingrate-

fully on the public stock, as an insignifi-

^ 2 Thcss, iii. 12,—Tdf iaurw^ aprop.
' 1 Cor. IX. 15.

) 2 Thess. iii. 0 ; 1 Cor. ix. 11 ; 1 Thes.s. ii. 6.

^ Acts XX. 34, 35; xviii. 3 ; 1 Thess. ii. 9

;

2 Thpss. ui. 8 ; 1 Cor. iv. 12 ; 2 Cor. xi. 9, 23.

' Prov. XXXI. 13, 14, 27.
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cant cypher among men, as a burden of

the earth, as a wen of any society ; suck-

ing aliment from it, but yielding no ben-

efit or ornament thereto.

8. Industry is a fence to innocence and
virtue ; a bar to all kinds of sin and vice,

guarding the avenues of our heart, keep-

ing off the occasions and temptations to

vicious practice. When a man is engag-

ed in honest employment, and seriously

intent thereon, his mind is prepossessed

and filled, so that there is no room or

vacancy for ill thoughts or base designs

to creep in ; his senses do not lie open to

ensnaring objects ; he wants leisure and
opportunity of granting audience to the

solicitations of sinful pleasure ; and is

apt to answer them with a aon vacat ;*

the Devil can hardly find advantage of

tempting him, at least many devils cannot

get access to him, according to that obser-

vation in Cassian, A workmg monk is as-

saulted by one devil, but an idle one is

spoiled by numberless bad spirits.f The
case of men ordinarily is like to that of

-/Egisthus

:

ne nil ageretur, amavit ;

—

Ovid de Remed.

rather than do nothing, he was ready to

do ill ; he not having business to employ
his thoughts, wanton desires did insinuate

themselves into his heart, and transported

him to that disastrous wickedness, which
supplied matter to so many tragedies

;

and the like instance the sacred history

suggesteth in king David, who, walking,

it is said, on the roof of his house,'" his

mind then roving, and being untacked

from honest cares, that temptation seized

on him, whereby he was plunged into

that woful misdemeanour, which did cre-

ate to him so much sorrow, did make
such a spot in his life, and leave such a

blur on his memory ; whence yet we
may draw some benefit, taking it as a

profitable document and warning, how
idleness doth expose the best men to dan-

ger.

Idleness is indeed the nursery of sins,

which as naturally grow up therein as

weeds in a neglected field, or insects in a

* Semper te diabolus inveniat occupatum.

—

Bern. form. Hon. v. cap. 7.

t Operans monachus iino da;mone pulsatur,
otiosus vero iunurnens spiritibus devaslatur.

—

Cass, de Instit. x. 23.

« 2 Sam. xi. 2.

standing puddle : Idleness teacheth viuch
evil.'' It is the general trap, whereby ev-

ery tempter assayeth to catch our soul

:

for the mind being loose from care, Satan
is ready to step in with his suggestions,

the world presenteth its allurements,

fleshly desires rise up
;
proud, froward,

wanton cogitations slip in ; ill company
doth entice, ill example is regarded, every

temptation doth object and impress itself

with great advantage and force ; men in

such a case being apt to close and com-
ply with temptations, even to divert their

mind, and entertain themselves, to cure

their listlessness, to pass their time,*

committing sin for want of better occu-

pation. Hence, in places where there is

least work, the worst sins do most pre-

vail ; and idleness therefore was by the

prophet reckoned one of the three great

sins of Sodom, parents of the rest : Be-

hold (saith Ezekiel) this ivas the iniquity

of thy sister Sodom ; pride, fulness of
bread, and abundance of idleness was in

her :° hence it seldom doth happen in

any way of life, that a sluggard and a

rakehell do not go together ; or that he

who is idle is not also dissolute.

9. Particularly industry doth prevent

the sins of vain curiosity, pragmatical-

ness, troublesome impertinency, and the

like pests of common life, into which
persons not diligently followingtheir own
business will assuredly fall. We hear

(saith vSt. Paul to the Thessalonians) that

there are some ivho icalk among you dis-

orderly ; icorking not at all, but are bu-

sybodiesA It is no wonder, if they did 7iot

work at all, that they should walk disor-

derly ; or that quite neglecting their own
concerns, they should neQifQyuZf^odui,

over-tcork, or be too busy in matters not

belonging to them, intruding ihemselves

into the afl^airs of their neighbours: for

there is a natural connection between
these things, since every man must be

thinking, must be doing, must be saying

somewhat, to spend his leisure, to uphold

conversation, to please himself, and grat-

* si non
Inteniles animum studiis, et rebus honestis,

Invidia vol amore vigil torquebere .

Hor. Ep.i.2.

f 2 Thess, iii. 11,

—

MriSiv epya^ofiivovs, dWa
irepiepya^ojii'vovi- working nolhing, but over-

working
» Ecclus. xxxiii. 27.
• Ezek. xvi. 19.
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ify others, to appear somebody among his

companions ; to avoid the shame of being

quite out of employment : wherefore not

having the heart to mind his own affairs,

he will take the boldness to meddle with

the concerns of other men : if he cannot

have the substance, he will set up an idol

of business, and seem very active in his

imperiinency ; in order thereto, being cu-

riously inquisitive, and prying into the

discourse, actions, and affairs of all men.
This men are apt to do in their own de-

fence : and besides, idleness doth put

men into a loose, garish, wanton humour,
disposing them without heed or regard to

meddle with any thing, to prattle at any
rate. In fine, whoever hath no work at

home, will be gadding to seek entertain-

ment abroad, like those gossips of whom
St. Paul saith, They learn to be idle^ wan-
dering about from house to house ; and
not only idJe^ but tattlers aho, and busy-

bodies, speaking things which they ought

not.^ If indeed we consider all the friv-

olous and petulant discourse, the imper-

tinent chattings, the rash censures, the

spiteful detractions which are so rife in

the world, and so much poison all con-

versation, we shall find the main root of

them to be a want of industry in men, or

of diligent attendance on their own mat-

ters ; which would so much take up their

spirit and lime, that they would have little

heart or leisure to search into or com-
ment upon other men's actions and con-

cerns.

10. Let us consider that industry is

needful in every condition and station, in

every calling and way of life : in all re-

lations, for our good behaviour, and right

discharge of our duty in them. Without
it we cannot in any state act decently or

dsefuily, either to the Ijeneftt and satis-

faction of others, or to our own advantage
and comfort.

Are We rich r Then is industry requi-

site for keeping and securing our wt-alth,

for managinjz it wisely, for emjiloying it

to its proper uses and best advantages (in

the service of (Jod, in Ik ih- (ice- nee to our
neighbour, in advancing public goo<j ;) so

that we may render a po<wi account to

liiin wlio hath intrusted us with the stew-
ardship thereof: industry is very needful
to guard us from the temptations and mis-

f 1 Tun. v. 13.

chiefs to which wealth doth expose us,

that it do not prove a treacherous snare,

an unwieldy burden, a destructive poison

and plague to us, throwing us into pride

and vanity, into luxurv*, into stupidity,

into distracting solicitude, into a base,

worldly, and earthly temper of heart,

into a profane oblivion of God, and of our

own souls.

Are we in conspicuous rank of dignity,

or in honour and repute among men
Then is industr\' requisite to keep us fast

in that state, to hold us from tumbling

from thai pinnacle down into extreme
disgrace ; for then all eyes are upon us,

strictly observing what we do, and ready

to pass censure on our actions ; so that

great diligence is necessar\' to approve

ourselves, and shun obloquy. Nothing is

more brittle than honour every little

thing hitting on it is able to break it, and

therefore without exceeding care we can-

not preserve it. Nothing is more variable

or fickle than the opinions of men (where-

in honour consisleth ;) it is therefore no

easy matter to fix or detain them in the

same place.

Honour cannot live without food or

fuel ; il must be nourished by worthy ac-

tions ; without a continual supply of them
it will decay, languish, and pine away :

industry therefore is required to keep it
;

and no less is necessary to use it well, in

a due subordination to (Hod's honour, and

reference to his service, that, instead of

an ornament and convenience, it do not

prove a baneful mischief to us
;
puffing

up our minds with vain conceits and com-
|)!acencies, inclining us to arrogance and
contempt of others, tempting us by assum-
ing to ourselves to rob God of his due
glory ; to decline which evils great care

is requisite ; we must have a steady IkiI-

last,and we must hold the ruddt r warily,

when we carry so great sail.

On the other hand, arc we poor and
low in tlu' World ; or do we lie under dis-

grace } Then do we much need industry

to shun extremities of want and igno-

miny ; that we be not swallowed up and
overwhelmed by need or contempt ; to

support us under our pressures, to keep
up our spirits from dejection and discon-

solateness ; to preserve us from impious

discontenledness and impatience : indus-

try is the only remedy of that condition,

^ Viirea faina. i/or.— Eccl. x. 1.
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enabling us to get out of it, retrieving a

competence of wealth or credit ; or dis-

posing us to bear it handsomely, and with

comfort so as not to become forlorn or

abject wretches.

It is so needful to every condition ; it

is so for all vocations
;

for,

Is a man a governor, or a superior in

any capacity r Then what is he but a

public servant, doomed to continual la-

bour, hired for the wages of respect and

pomp, to wait on his people ; in provid-

ing for their needs, protecting their safety,

preserving their peace and welfare
;

where is he but on a stage, w hereon he

cannot well act his part, without vigilant

attendance to his charge, and constant ac-

tivity in performing all the functions

thereof? He is engaged in great obliga-

tions and necessities of using extreme

diligence, both in regard to himself and

others. Homer's description of a prince

is a good one : One loho hath much peo-

ple^ and many cares committed to him ;

^ SI lixoi t' IniTETQucfixTui, xulioaua f^iui^ls.

He must watchfully look to his own steps,

who is to guide others by his authority

and his example. All his actions require

special conduct, not only his own credit

and interest, but the common welfare de-

pending thereon. He must heedfuUy ad-

vise what to do, he must diligently exe-

cute what he resolveth on. He hath the

most ticklish things tliat can be (the rights

and interests, the opinions and humours
of men) to manage. He hath his own af-

fections to curb and guide, that they be

not perverted by any sinister respects,

not swayed by any unjust partiality, not

corrupted by flattery or fear. He will

find, that to wield power innocently, to

brandish the sword of justice discreetly

and worthily, for the maintenance of

right, and encouragement of virtue, for

the suppression of injury, and correction

of vice, is a matter of no small skill or

slight care.

Industry is indeed a quality most proper

for persons of high rank and dignity, or

of great power and authority ; who have

special opportunities to employ it in

weighty affairs to great advantage ; whose
undertakings being of vast moment, do

need answerable efforts to move and

guide them. The industry of a mechanic

or a rustic, acting in a low and narrow
sphere, can effect no great matter, and
therefore itself need not to be great : but

the industry of a prince, of a nobleman,
of a gentleman, may have a large and
potent influence, so as to render a nation,

a county, a town, happy, prosperous, glo-

rious, flourishing in peace, in plenty, in

virtue ; it therefore for achieving such

purposes need be, and should be propor-

tionably great ; a small power not being

able to move a great weight, nor a weak
cause to produce a mighty eflect. Where-
fore Cicero recommending Pompey for a

public charge, doth reckon these to be the

imperatorice. virtides, qualities befitting a

prince, or general, wherein he did excel,

Labour in business^ valour in dangers^

industry in actings nimhleness in perfor-

mance^ counsel in providing* — And
Alexander the Great, reflecting on his

friends degenerating into sloth and luxury,

told them, that it was a most slavish thing

to luxuriate^ and a most royal thing to

lahour.f

And for those who move in a lower

orb of subjection or service, I need not

show how needful industry is for them.

Who knoweth not that to be a good sub-

ject, doth exact a careful regard to the

commands of superiors, and a painful

diligence in observing them that to

make a good servant, fidelity and dili-

gence must concur.? whereof the first

doth suppose the last, it being a part of

honesty in a servant to be diligent

;

whence SovIf Trnir^ot xal uy-rrjot^ 0 thou

wicked and slothful servant,'' were in the

gospel w^ell coupled ; and the first epi-

thet was grounded on the second, he be-

ing therefore wicked, because he had

been slothful.

Neither can a man be a true friend, or

a good neighbour, or anywise a good rel-

ative, Avilhout industry disposing him to

undergo pains in p^^rforming good ofilces,

whenever need doth require, or occasion

invite.

In fine, it is palpable, that there is no

calling of any sort, from the sceptre to

the spade, the management whereof with

any good success, any credit, any satis-

* Labor in negotio, fortitudo in pcricnlis, in-

dustria in agendo, celeritas in conficiendo, con-

silium in providendo, (!tc.

—

Cic. pro lege Manil.

f ^ov\iKO)TaT6v iari rd Tpv<pnt>, /laaiXiKurarov ii

rd TTovtiv.—Phu. in Alex. p. 1262.

' Matt. XXV. 26.
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faction, doth not demand much work of

I the head, or of the hand, or of both.

' If wit or wisdom be the head, if hon-

esty be the heart, industry is the right

hand of every vocation ; without which

the shrewdest insight and the best inten-

I tion can execute nothing.

A sluggard is qualified for no office,

no calling, no station among men ; he is

a mere nobody, taking up room, pester-

ing and clogging the world.

11. It also may deserve consideration

that it is industry whereto the public slate

of the world, and of each commonweal
therein, is indebted for its being, in all

conveniences and embellishments belong-

ing to life, advanced above rude and sor-

did barbarism
;
yea, whereto mankind

doth owe all that good learning, that

morality, those improvements of soul,

which elevate us beyond brutes.

To industrious study is to be ascribed

the invention and perfection of all those

arts whereby human life is civilized, and

the world cultivated with numberless ac-

commodations, ornaments, and beauties.

All the comely, the stately, the pleas-

ant and useful works which we do view
with delight, or enjoy with comfort, in-

dustry' did contrive them, industry did

frame them.

Industry reared those magnificent fab-

rics, and those commodious houses ; it

formed those goodly pictures and statues
;

it raised those convenient causeways,
those bridges, those aqueducts ; it plant-

' those fine gardens with various flow-

- and fruits ; it clothed those pleasant

Is with corn and grass; it built those

i.ps, wliereby we plough the seas, reap-

ing the commodities of foreign regions.

I

It hath subjected all creatures to our com-

i
mand and service, enabling us to subdue
the fiercest, to catch the wildest, to ren-

der the gentler sort most tractable and
I useful to us. It taught us, from the wool
I of the sheep, from the hair of the goat,

i

from the labours of the silk-worm, to

I weave us clothes to keep us warm, to

make us fine and gay. It helped us

from the inmost bowels of the earth to

! fetch divers needful tools and utensils.

It collected mankind into cities, and
compacted them into orderly societies,

I and devised wholesome laws, under shel-

! ter whereof we enjoy safety and peace,

( wealth and plenty, mutual succour and
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defence, sweet conversation and benefi-

cial commerce.
It by meditation did invent all those

sciences whereby our minds are enriched

and ennobled, our manners are refined

and polished, our curiosity is satisfied,

our life is benefited.*

What is there which we admire, or

wherein we delight, that pleaseth our

mind, or gratifieth our sense, for the

which we are not beholden to industry ?

Doth any country flourish in wealth, in

grandeur, in prosperity r It must be im-

puted to industry, to the industry of its

governors settling good order, to the in-

dustry of its people following profitable

occupations ; so did Cato, in that notable

oration of his in Sallust,t tell the Roman
senate, that it was not by the force of

their arms, but by the industry of their

ancestors, that the commonwealth did

arise to such a pitch of greatness. When
sloth creepeth in, then all things corrupt

and decay ; then the public state doth

sink into disorder, penury, and a disgrace-

ful condition.

12. Industry is cornn-vended to us by
all sorts of examples, deserving our re-

gard and imitation. All nature is a copy
theret)f, and the whole world a glass

wherein we may behold this duty repre-

sented to us.

We may easily observe every creature

about us incessantly working toward the

end for which it was designed, indefati-

gably exercising the powers with which

it is endued, dilitrentlv observing the laws

of its creation. Even beings void of

reason, of sense, of life itself, do sug-

gest unto us resemblances of industry
;

they being set in continual action toward

the efiecting reasonable purposes, conduc-

ing to the preservation of their own be-

ings, or to the furtherance of common
good.

'I'he heavens do roll about with unwea-
ried motion ; the sun and stars do per-

petually dart their influences; the earth

is ever labouring in the birth and nour-

ishment of plants; the plants are draw-
ing sap, and sprouting out fruits and seeds,

to feed us and propagate themselves ; the

rivers are running, the seas are tossing,

• Ut varias usus meditandopxtunderet artes

Paiillatim, Arc. Vira. Georsi- i.

f Cat. apud Sallnsr. in hfllo Catil.
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the winds are blustering, to keep the ele-

ments sweet in which we live.

Solomon sendeth us to the ant, and
biddeth us to consider her ways, which
providetk her meat in the summer, and
galherelh herfood in the harvest.^ Many-

such instructors we may find in nature
;

the like industrious providence we may
observe in every living creature ; we
may see this running about, that swim-
ming, another flying, in purveyance of

its food and support.

If we look up higher to rational and
intelligent natures, still more noble and
apposite patterns do object themselves to

us.

Here below, every field, every shop,

every street, the hall, the exchange, the

court itself (all full of business, and
fraught with the fruits of industry), do
mind us how necessary industry is to us.

If we consult history, we shall there

find, that the best men have been most
industrious; that all great persons, re-

nowned for heroical goodness (the wor-
thy patriarchs, the holy prophets, the

blessed apostles), were for this most com-
mendable

;
that, neglecting their private

ease, they did undertake difficult enter-

prises, they did undergo painful labours,

for the benefit of mankind
;
they did pass

their days, like St. Paul, h' y.onoiz xai

f.i6'/doiQ^ in labours and toilsome pains,^

for those purposes.

Our great example, the life of our bless-

ed Lord himself, what was it but one
continual exercise of labour ? His mind
did ever stand bent in careful attention,

studying to do good His body was
ever moving in wearisome travel to the

same divine intent.

If we yet soar further in our medita-

tion to the superior regions, w^e shall

there find the blessed inhabitants of heav-

en, the courtiers and ministers of God,
very busy and active

;
they do vigilantly

wait on God's throne,* in readiness to re-

ceive and to despatch his commands

;

they are ever on the wing, and fly about
like lightning /o ^Zo his pleasure. They
are attentive to our needs, and ever ready
to protect, to assist, to relieve us ! Espec-
ially, they are diligent guardians and suc-

* E'Ti Si dpSvo) nvp6ci'Ti napcaraaiv noXvfiO'^Qoi

"AyycUt. Orph.
• Prov. vi. 6, &CC.

t 2 Cor. xi. 27. " Acts r.

courers of good men
; officious spirits,

sentforth to minister for the heirs of sal-

vation r' so even the seat of perfect rest

is no place of idleness.

Yea, God himself, although immova-
bly and infinitely happy, is yet immense-
ly careful, and everlastingly busy : he

rested once from that great work of crea-

tion ; but yet My Father (saith our Lord)

worketh still and he never will rest

from his works of providence and of

grace. His eyes continue watchful over

the world, and his hands streched out in

upholding it. He hath a singular regard

to every creature, supplying the needs

of each, and satisfying the desires of
all.^*

And shall we alone be idle, while all

things are so busy ? Shall we keep our

hands in our bosom, or strech ourselves

on our beds of laziness, while all the

world about us is hard at work in pursu-

ing the designs of its creation ? Shall we
be wanting to ourselves, while so many
thinfTS labour for our benefit.? Shall noto
such a cloud of examples stir us to some
industry ? Not to comply with so univer-

sal a practice, to cross all the world, to

disagree with every creature, is it not

very monstrous and extravagant ?

I should close all this discourse with

that, at which, in pitching on this subject,

I chiefly did aim, an application exhorta-

tory to ourselves, urging the practice of

this virtue by considerations peculiar to

us as scholars, and derived from the na-

ture of our calling. But the doing this

requiring a larger discourse than the time

now will allow, I shall reserve it to

another occasion
;
adding only one con-

sideration more.

13. Lastly, if we consider, we shall

find the root and source of all the incon-

veniences, the mischiefs, the wants of

which we are apt to complain, to be our

sloth ; and that there is hardly any of

them which commonly we might not

easily prevent or remove by industry.

Why is any man a beggar, why con-

* 0 ta bone omnipotens, qui sic curas unum-
quemqiie no.'^trum tanquam solum cures, ct sic

omnes tanquani singulos. —Ai/g. Conf. iv. 11.

" Psal. cui. 21, 22 ; xxxiv. 7 xci. 11 ;
Heb.

i. 14 Gen. ii. 2; John v. 17.

» Psal. cxxi. 3 ;
cxxvii. 1 ; Zech. iv. 10 ;

2

Chron. xvi. 9 ; Psal. cxlv. 15, 16} (Prov. v.

21; XV. 3; Psal. xxxiv. 15; Gen. xxxi. 49
j

.Ter. xxxi. 18.)
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temptible, why ignorant, why vicious,

why miserable ? Why, but for this one
reason, because he is slothful ; because

he will not labour to rid himself of those

evils ? What could we want, if we
would but take the pains to seek it, either

by our industry or by our devotion ? For
where the first will not do, the second

cannot fail to procure any good thing from

him, who giveth to all men liberally^^

and hath promised to supply the defect

of our ability by his free bounty ; so that

if we join these two industries (indus-

trious action and industrious prayer' there

is nothing in the world so good, or so

great, of which, if we are capable, we
may not assuredly become masters: and

even for industry itself, especially in the

performance of all our duties toward

God, let us industriously pray : even so.

The God of peace sanctify us icholly, and
make us perfect in every good work to do

his will, working in us that which is well-

pleasing in his sight ; through our bless-

ed Saciour Jesus Christy to whom for
ever be all glory and praise. ^ Amen.

SERMON LII.

OF INDUSTRY IN OUR GENERAL CALLING,

AS CHRISTIANS.

Rom. xii. 11.

—

Not slothful in bussness*

Industry is a very eminent virtue, being

an ingredient, or ihe parent, of all other

virtues, of constant use upon all occa-

sions, and having influence upon all our

atfairs.

For it is in our nature framed ; all our

powers of soul and body being fitted for

jrit, tending to it, requiring it for their

j

preservation and perfection.

j
We were designed for it in our first

' happy state ; and upon our lapse thence

were further doomed to it, us the sole

remedy of our needs and the inconven-

iences to which we became exposed.

i

Soliciiudinc non pi-* tTirov6g ^ti) dxvijpoi

gri.— Vulg.

y James i. 5.

^(n<nf kvtpyovftlvt).—Janrars v.

rfpijffif —Kph. VI. ib
; Kom. xii.

2 ; 1 Thess. V. 23.

• Heb. xiii.2l.

Vol I.

10
;
WooaKiip-

12; Col. iv.

70

Without it we cannot weH sustain or

secure our life in the enjoyment of any

comfort or convenience ; we must work
to earn our food, our clothing, our shel-

ter ; and to supply every indigency of

accommodations, which our nature doth

crave.

To it God hath annexed the best and
most desirable rewards; success to our

undertakings, wealth, honour, wisdom,
virtue, salvation ; all which, as they flow

from God's bounty, and depend on his

blessing ; so from them they are usually

conveyed to us through our industry, as

the ordinary channel and instrument of

attaining them.

It is requisite to us, even for procuring

ease, and preventing a necessity of im-

moderate labour.

It is in itself sweet and satisfactory
;

as freeing our mind from distraction, and
wrecking irresolution ; as feeding us with

good hope, and yielding a foretaste of its

20od fruits.

It furnisheth us with courage to at-

tempt, and resolution to achieve things

needful, worthy of us, and profitable

to us.

It is attended with a good conscience,

and cheerful reflections, of having well

spent our time, and employed our talents

to good advantage.

Ii sweeteneth our enjoyments, and
seasoneth our attainments with a delight-

ful relish.

It is the guard of innocence, and bar-

rcth out temptations to vice, to wanton-

ness, to vain curiosity, and pragmatical-

ness.

It argueth an ingenuous and generous

disposition of soul
;
aspiring to worthy

things, and pursuing them in the fairest

way
;
disdaining to enjoy the common

benefits, or the fruits of other men's la-

bour, without deservir)g them from the

world, and requiting it for them.

It is nece.s.sary for every condition and
station, for every calling, for every rela-

tion ; no man without it being able to de-

port himself well in any state, to manage
any business, to discharge any sort of

duty.

To it the world is indebted for all the

culture which advanceth it above rude

and sordid barbarism ; for whatever in

common life is stately, or comely, or
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useful, industry hath contrived it, indus-

try hath composed and framed it.

It is recommended to us by all sorts of

patterns considerable ; for all nature is

continually busy and active in tendency

toward its proper designs ; heaven and

earth do work in incessant motion
;
every

living creature is employed in progging

for its sustenance ; the blessed spirits are

always on the wing in despatching the

commands of God, and ministering suc-

cour to us ; God himself is ever watch-

ful, and ever busy in preserving the

world, and providing for the needs of eve-

ry creature.

The lives of, our blessed Saviour, of

all the patriarchs, the prophets, the apos-

tles, the saints, in this respect have been

more exemplary ; no virtue being more
conspicuous in their practice than indus-

try in performing the hard duties and

painful tasks imposed on them for the

service of God, and the benefit of man-
kind.

Such is the virtue upon which I have

formerly discoursed in general and at

large ; but shall now more specially

consider, according to St. Paul's pre-

scription, in reference to its most proper

matter, business, explaining and pressing

it accordingly.

Be not slothful in business (that is, in

discharge of it), or to business (that is,

to undertake it:) this is the rule; the

nature and needfulness whereof we shall

declare.

By (TTiovdri^ business, we may under-

stand any object of our care and endeav-

ours which doth require them, and may
deserve them ; which by reason of its

difficulty cannot well be accomplished or

attained without them ; and which is

productive of some fruit or recompense
answerable to them ; the which hath

opercB causam, a need of labour, and
opercB pretum, some effect worth our
pains : if it be not such, it is not u due
matter of virtuous and laudable industry.

There are many things about which
men with great earnestness employ them-
selves, called business, but not deserving

that name : there are divers spurious

kinds of industry, which may not pre-

tend to commendation, but rather do merit

blame
;
according to that of St. Chry-

sostom. Labour which hath no profit can'

not obtain any praise.*

There is a nevounovdla, a vain indus-

try, and a ytuKoanovSlu, a naughty indus-

try, both agreeing with genuine virtuous

industry in the act, as implying careful

and painful activity, but discording from

it in object and design ; and consequently

in worth and moral esteem.

Aliud agere, to be impertinently busy,

doing that which conduceth to no good

purpose, is in some respect worse than to

do nothing, or to forbear all action ; for

it is a positive abuse of our faculties, and

trifling with God's gifts ;t it is a throwing

away labour and care, things valuable in

themselves ; it is often a running out of

the way, which is worse than standing

still ; it is a debasing our reason, and de-

clining from our manhood, nothing being

more foolish or childish than to be solici-

tous and serious about trifles : for who
are more busy and active than children?

who are fuller of thoughts and designs,

or more eager in prosecution of them,

than they? But all is about ridiculous

toys, the shadows of business, suggested

to them by apish curiosity and imitation.

Of such industry we may understand

that of the Preacher, The labour of the

foolish wearieth every one of them ;^ for

that a man soon will be weary of that

labour, which yieldeth no profit or bene-

ficial return.

But there is another industry worse

than that, when men are very busy in

devising and compassing mischiefs ; an

industry whereof the Devil affordeth a

great instance for the cursed fiend is

very diligent, ever watching for occasions

to supplant us, ever plotting methods and

* Tl.6vog oiSlv K£pSos ^X^^i iyKUiyiiov -jravrds dnta-

rtprjrai.—Chrvsost. tom. v. Oral. 64.

f "AXXw yap ovScvi <f>i\oTr6vov tov KSvdanovSov

opi^ontv iv rois 'ipy ns bvra iroWaKis, )) rw tov fiiv

eis dv<jJ(j>e\ri ttovcii', kui d6i.a(p6pcos, tov 61 evcKa tov

TWf avii(pep6vT(t)v kul ^vaiTcXciv—Pint, de Com-
mnn. Not. p. 1949, edit. Steph.

TinovSd^eiv Ka'i -novetv naiStds \dpiv riXiOiov <pai-

vcTai Kai \iav naiSiKSv.— Al'ist. Eth. X. 6.

'H ETTi jitKpuTi (TTTovSn litftipiv (pepci.—Plut. ibid.

Vide de Gior. Ath. p. 621.

01 anovSd^ovTCs iv roTj yiXoioi^, iv TOif (TTOvSat-

oif e<T0VTai KaTayi\aaTOi.— Cat. Maj. apud PlUt.

in Apoph.
* Eccles. X. 15.

b Luke xxli. 31
;
2 Cor. ii. 11.
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means to do harm, ever driving on his

mischievous designs with unwearied ac-

tivity ; going to and fro in the earth

;

running about as a roaring lion^ looking

for prey, and seeking whom he may de-

vour.''

And his wicked brood are commonly
like him, being workers of iniquity* ol

nor r^ool^ painful men^ ol nut ovuyoi, men
that will do all things ; who will spare no

pains, nor leave any stone unturned, for

satisfying their lusts, and accomplishing

their bad designs.

So indeed it is, that as no great good,

so neither can any great mischief be ef-

fected without much pains; and if we
consider eiiher the characters or the

practices of those, who have been fa-

mous mischief-doers, the pests of man-

kind and disturbers of the world, we
shall find them to have been no slug-

gards,!

These two sorts of vain and bad in-

dustry the prophet Isaiah seemeth to de-

scribe in those words : They hatch cocka-

trice'^s eggs., and weave the spiders web

of which expressions one may denote

mischievous, the other frivolous diligence

in contrivance or execution of naughty

or vain designs ; and to them both that of

the prophet Hosea may be referred :

They have soivn the wind., and they shall

reap the whirlwind ; guilt, remorse, and

punishment being the consequences of

both/ And of them both common ex-

perience doth afford very frequent and

obvious instances, a great part of human
liff being taken up with them. For

' low assiduously intent and eager may
observe men to be at sport ! how soon

\» I they rise to go forth to them! with

, A I hit constancy and patience will they

loil in them all the day ! How indefatiga-

ble are they in riding and running about

after a dog or a hawk, to catch a poor

beast or silly bird !

1 How long will men sit poring on their

! games, dispensing with their food and

sleep for it \\

* 'Ef)yara« rfJt dJi/naj. LuWc Xlii. 27.

f Cauline, Miiniis, hitilico. Ccpsar, A:c.

^\ YuVvtipoMdi yap at ipiX6KvSoi vifruf fiftipaif lifft-

roi ical avoToi, cat fjSovi'K t}6<jyh ircpuart. — Lib.

Oraf. 31.

« Job I. 7 ; 1 Pel. v. 8. * Psal. vi. 8.

• Isa. lix. 5.

f Hos. viii.7; Ecclus. xxxiv. 2 ; Prov. xxii.

8; Hos. X. 13

CHRISTIANS. ^
How long and serious attention will

men yield to a wanton play ! how many
hours will they contentedly sit thereat

!

What study will men employ on jests and

impertinent wit ! How earnest will they

be to satisfy their vain curiosty !

How in such cases do men forget what

they are doing, that sport should be sport,*

not work ; to divert and relax us, not to

employ and busy us; to take off our

minds a little, not wholly to take them
up ; not to exhaust or tire our spirits, but

to refresh and cheer them, that they may
become more fit for grave and serious oc-

cupations !

How painful will others be in hewing
them out cisterns., broken cisterns., that

ivill hold no water that is, in immoder-

ate pursuit of worldly designs ! How stu-

diously will they plod, how restlessly will

they trudge, what carking and drudgery

will they endure in driving on projects of

ambition and avarice ! What will not

they gladly do or suffer to get a little pre-

ferment, or a little profit ! It was a com-
mon practice of old, and sure the world

is not greatly mended since the Psalmist

did thus reflect. Surely every man walk-

eth in a vain show ; surely they are dis-

quieted in vain : he heapeth up riches.,

and cannot tell ivho shall gather thevi.^

How many vigilant and stout pursuers

are there of sensuality and riotous ex-

cess ! such as those of whom the proph-

et speaketh, Woe unto them that rise up
early in the morning., that they may fol-

low strong drink; that continue until

nighty till wine ifijiame them.'

How busy (O shame ! O misery ! how
fiercely busy) are some in accomplishing

(lesigns of malice and revenge! How
intent are some to over-reach, to circum-

vent, to supplant their neighbour ! How
sore pains will some take to seduce, cor-

rupt, or debauch others ! How active

will some be in sowing strifes, in raising

factions, in fomenting disorders in the

world ! How many industrious slaves

halli the l)evil,t who will spare no pains

about anv kind of work which he puttelh

them to ! How many like those of whom
the Wise Man saith, Their feet run to

* Tf' yiip SvTt nal^ovra ict vati^ciy.—Plut.

f 'ViVvofiffdtftiv Tiva h J((i^oXo( ln(ra(t, ntHf iffi-

vova, ntjf ift(fio^da, Acc. Chrys. 'Av^p. 16.

< Jer. li. 18. * Psal. xxxix. 6.

' Isa. V. 11.
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evil, and are swjft hi running to mis-

chief: they sleep not^ except they have

done mischief ; and their sleep is taken

away., unless they cause some to fall!'

Now wiih all these labourers we may
well expostulate in the words of the pro-

phet : Wherefore do ye spend money for
that which is not bread, and your labour

for that which satisfieth not ?^

Such labours are unworthy of men,
much less do they beseem Christians.

It becometh us not as rational creatures

to employ the excellent gifts of our na-

ture, and noble faculties of our high-born

soul, the forces of our mind, the advanta-

ges of our fortune, our precious time, our

very care and labour, vainly or unprofit-

ably upon any thing base or mean : be-

ing that our reason is capable of achiev-

ing great and worthy things, we much de-

base it by stooping to regard toys ; we
do extremely abuse it by working mis-

chief.

Much more doth it misbecome us as

Christians (that is, persons devoted to so

high a calling, who have so worthy em-
ployments assigned to us, so glorious

hopes, so rich encouragements proposed

to us for our work) to spend our thoughts

and endeavours on things impertinent to

our great design, or mainly thwarting it.'

The proper matter and object of our

industry (those false ones being exclud-

ed) is true business ; or that which is in-

cumbent on a man to do, either in way of

duty, being required by God, or by dic-

tates of reason, as conducing to some
good purpose ; so that in effect it will

turn to account, and finally in advanta-

geous return will pay him for his labour

of mind or body; that which the Wise*

Man did intend, when he advised, Wliat-

ever thyjiandfndeth to do, do it with all

thy might :'" wiiatever thy hand findeth,

that is, whatever by divine appointment

(by the command or providence of God),

or which, upon rational deliberation, dotii

occur as matter of our action
;
compris-

ing every good purpose and reasonable

undertaking incident to us.

But our business, according to the holy

apostle's intent, may be supposed espe-

cially to be the work of our calling; to

) Prov. i. 16 ; vi. 18
; iv. IG.

k Isa. Iv. 2. 1 Eph. i. 18.

« Eccles. ii. 10.

which each man hath a peculiar obliga-

tion ; and which therefore is most prop-

erly his business, or r] unovdr^^ emphati-

cally, the business allotted to him.

Now this business, our calling, is dou-

ble ; our general calling, which is com-
mon to us all as Christians, and our par-

ticular calling, which peculiarly belongeth

to us, as placed in a certain station, either

in the church or state. In both which

vocations, that we are much obliged and

concerned to be industrious, shall be now
my business to declare.

I. As to our general calling (that sub-

lime, that heavenly, that holy vocation,*)

in which by divine grace, according to

the evangelical dispensations, we are en-

gaged, that necessarily requireth and

most highly deserved from us a great

measure of mdustry ; the nature and de-

sign of it requireth, the fruit and result of

it deserveth, our utmost diligence ; all

sloth is inconsistent with discharging the

duties, with enjoying the hopes, with ob-

taining the benefits thereof. For
It is a state of continual work, and is

expressed in terms importing abundant,

incessant, intense care and pain ; for to

be indeed Christians, we must work out

our salvation with fear and trembling

we must by patient continuance in, well

doing seekfor glory, and honour, and im-

mortality." We must walk worthy of

the Lord, to all wellpleasing, being fruit-

ful in every good ivork. We must be

rich in good ivorks, and filled ivith the

fruits of righteousness, which are by Je-

sus Christ to the praise and glory of God.

We are God^s workmanship, created in

Christ Jesus unto good work, which God
hath before ordained that we should walk

in them.v

We have a soul to save, and are ap-

pointed £ig nti)t,noiTj(TU' (Tixnijotug, to make
an acquist of salvation.'^

We have a mind to improve with vir-

tue and wisdom, qualifying us for en-

trance into heaven, for enjoyment of

God's favour, for conversation with an-

gels.

* 'H uvoi KXntrif, Phil. iii. 14.—KXijo-jf iitovpi-

vtoi. Heb. iii. 1.

—

'Ayia K\t'jais, 2 Tim. i. 9
;

(Eph. i. 18 ; 2 Thess. i. 11.)

Phil. ii. 12. ° Rom. ii 7.

p Col. i. 10; 1 Tim. vi. 18; Phil. i. 11
;

(John XV. 5, 8, 16 j James iii. 17;) Eph. ii. 10.

1 1 Thess. v. 9.
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As Christians we are assumed to be ser-

vants of God, and re-admitted into his

family, from which for our disloyally we
had been discarded ; so that as he was
our natural Lord, so he is now such also

by special grace ; who did make us, who
doth maintain us, under whose protection

and at whose disposal we subsist; whence
we are obliged to be faithfully diligent in

his ser\'ice : we must constantly wait up-

on him in devotional addresses ; we must
carefully study to know his pleasure ; we
must endeavour exactly to perform his

will, and obey his commands;' we must

strive to advance his glorv", to promote his

interest, to improve all talents and advan-

tages committed to us for those purposes;

we mast, as St. Paul expresseth it, always

abound in the icork of the Lord.^

We must also look upon ourselves as

ser\'ants of Christ our Redeemer; who
by his blood hath purchased us to him-

self, that we might be zfalous of good
icork's ;^ performing a sen ice to him,
which consisteth in a laithful discharge of

anifold duties, and in pursuance of all

rtue ; with most intent application of

mind, with expedite promptitude, with

accurate circumspection : glcing all dil-

ymce (as St, Peter speaketh) in adding
e virtue to another;* being ready (as

. Paul sailh) to every good work and
' ing that ice walk circumspectly,^ or be-

ve ourselves exactly according to the

rules of duty in all our conversation.
\

This ser\'ice requireth of us assiduous

endance on works of piety and devo-

n ; that we do incessantly watch to

ciyer^ that we always give thanks, that

.. e continually do offer up the sacrifice

of praise to GodJ \

It demandeth from us a continual la-
\

hour of charity ; that we serte one anoth-
j

er in lote ; thai we should, as iff hare

opportunity, work good to all men ; that

' 1 ThesN. J. 9 ; Rom. rii. 6 ; vi. 22 : Eph
ii. 19.

• Eph. T. 10; Rom. lii. 2; Lake xi. 29;
Malt. XXV. 27. » 1 Cor. xv. .W.

• Col. lii 24 ; Eph. vi. 7 ; 1 Cor. vii. 23; ri.

20; Til. li. 14.

' 2 Pel. I. 5,—IrfTtW^r wimmp ««^irrr/yrarr((.
• Til. iii. 1

Eph. V. 15.

—

HXitft Tc3% «c^(fb>f

^Col. IV. 2; Eph. vi. 18; Rom. xii. 12:1
Thess. V. 17 ; Luke xviii. 1 ; 1 Thess. v. 18

;

'Piih. V. 20; Col. iu. 17 ; Hcb. xiu. 15.

we should always pursue good toward one

another, and touard all men.^

It obligeth us wdh all our powers to

pursue peace icith all men (which, consid-

ering our natural peevishness, pride, and

perverseness, is often no easy task), and

that we do anotda'^n*
,
studiously endeav-

our to keep the unity of the spirit in the

bond of peace.^

It chatgeth on us contentedly and pa-

tiently to undergo whatever God doth im-

pose of burden or sufferance, so that pa-

tience have its perfect work ;^ and it is a

crabbed work to bend our stiff inclina-

tions, to quell our refractor}* passions, to

make our sturdy humour buckle thereto.

It doth exact that we should govern and

regulate according to very strict and se-

vere laws all the faculties of our soul, all

the members of our body, all internal

motions, and all external actions proceed-

ing from us ; that we should check our

inclinations, curb our appetites, and com-
pose our passions ; that we should guard

our hearts from vain thoughts and bad

desires : that we should bridle our tongues

from evil and from idle discourses

;

that we should order our steps in the

straight way of righteousness, not de-

flecting to the right hand or to the left.

In the discharge of this senice, how
many rough difficulties are there to be

surmounted, how many great obstacles

to be removed, how many stout opposi-

tions to be encountered, how many po-

tent enemies to be vanquished, how many-

sore hardships, crosses, and tribulations

to be endured !

How shrewd a task must we find it to

circumcise our hearts, to mortify our

earthly members, to crucify our flesh

with its affections and lusts, to pull out

our right eyes, and cut off our rigfet

hands, to renounce our worldly interests,

to hate our nearest relations, to take up
and bear our cross, whenever conscience

and duly shall call us thereto

!

Our calling, therefore, doth require

great industry ; and the business of it

consequently is well represented by those

performances which demand the greatest

iolenlion and laborious activity : it is

Gal V. 13.

A#vX(Wrr<(—Gai. n. 10, 'Efy^*^^^—l Thess.

T. 15.

• Rom. xii. 18, E« <5r»«iA—Heb. xii. 14; 2
Tim. ii. 22

;
Eph. iv. 3. • Jamc« i. 4.
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styled exercise (agonistic and ascetic ex-

ercise
;

Yv,ui'a'!^e aeaviov noug evasGiuxi^^

Exercise thyself to Godliness; and h'

jouna ds avid; dax(b, Herein I exercise

myself, to have always a conscience void

of offence toward God and toward men ;)

wrestling {%uCoi^ i] ndki], our wrestling is

not only against flesh and blood, but

against principalities andpoioers ;) run-

7iing a race (Let us run loith patience the

race that is set before us : So run that ye

may obtain : I press toward the mark

for the prize of the high calling ;) a war-

fare, a combating {War a good icarfare,

holding faith and a good conscience

:

Fight the good flght : Thou therefore

endure hardship as a good soldier of Je-

sus Christ : Every man that strivethfor

the mastery is temperate in all things ;)

offering violerice [The kingdom ofheaven

suffereth violence, and the violent take it

by force ;) loatching {Let us riot sleep as

do others, but let us loatch and be sober :

I Watch ye, stand fast in the faith, quit

you like men, be strong : Watch and pray,

that ye enter not into temptation.'^)

Hence the precepts importing the gen-

eral tenor of Christian practice are usu-

ally couched in terms implying great se-

dulity and contention of soul : 'Jyutvliea-

de. Strive to enter in at the strait gate :

Let ICS labour, therefore, to enter into that

rest : Labour not for the meat that per-

isheth, but for that meat which endureth

to everlasting life. Give diligence to

make your calling and election sure. Gird
up the loins of your mind, be sober, and

hope to the end. Wherefore, brethren,

seeing that ye look for such things, be

diligent, that ye may be found of him in

peace, without spot and blameless.'''

Such is the work of our general call-

ing, and so much industry it challengeth

from us ; with great reason indeed, for

that such work is needful to our happi-

ness, and that our labour will certainly be

rewarded therewith.

c 1 Tim. iv. 7
; Acts xxiv. 16 ; Heb. xii. il

;

Eph. vi. 12 ; Heb. xii. 1 ; 1 Cor. ix. 24
; Phil,

iii. 14 ; 2 Tim. iv. 7 ; 1 Tim. i. 18, 19.
d 1 Tim. vi. 12 ; 2 Tim. ii. 3 : 1 Cor. ix. 25

;

Matt. xi. 12 ; 1 Thess. v. (i ; 1 Cor. xvi. 13
;

Matt. xxvi. 41;, xxiv. 42 ; Luke xii. 37 ; 1

Pel. V. 8
;
Apoc. iii. 2; xvi. 15.

« Luke xiii. 24; 22rr«i)(5a(Taj/i£i/, Heb. iv. 11;
'E^yu^e'^fl^, John vi. 27

;
Yi-iroviaaarc, 2 Pet. i. lU

;

1 Pet. 1. 13 ;
Luke xii. 35

;
Eph. vi. 14 ; 2 Pet.

iii. 14.

The work indeed of itself is most wor-

thy to employ us, doth most become us,

doth much adorn us, doth best befit our

divine extraction and large capacity ; is

the noblest, the handsomest', the sweetest

employment that could take us up ; but

we have also the greatest inducements

and encouragements possible for our in-

dustry therein.^'

There are, by the divine bounty and

mercy, wages assigned abundantly cor-

respondent to our work, yea, infinitely

surpassing it ; there is noXvg piadug^ a

great (or a manifold) hire' for our slen-

der and simple performances ; there are

several noble prizes highly worth our

strivino; for with our utmost streno^th and

contention of soul.

In recompence thereof, we shall assur-

edly gain, even here in this transitory

state, the special favour and love of God,
with his constant protection and care for

our good ;* his faithful direction and
friendly assistance to guide us and uphold

us in all our ways, to bless and prosper

our undertakings, to supply us in our

needs, and comfort us in our distresses

;

so that we shall lack nothing that is good,

that no evil shall happen to us, that all

things shall concur and co-operate for
our benefit.

We shall thereby taste the satisfactions

of a calm mind and a sound conscience,

quickened by the consolations of the di-

vine Spirit ; the peace of God ruling in

our hearts, which passeth all understand-

ing.'

We shall afterward, when this mo-
ment is passed over, and our short day's

work despatched, receive from God's

bountiful hand an unconceivable affluence

of good things, an eternal permanence of

life ; undisturbed rest, indefectible ivealth,

ineffable joy, incorruptible glory, a king-

dom unshakable.-^

He (saith our Lord) that reapeth, re-

ceiveth wages, and gathereth fruit unto

life everlasting.^

* Rom. xiv. 18.—He that in these things

serveth Christ, is acceptable to God, and ap-
proved of men.

f John iv. 36. s Matt. v. 12.

Psal. xxxiv. 9; Ixxxiv. 11; xxxiii. 19

;

xxxvii. 3, 19; xci. 10; Prov. xii. 21; Kom.
viii. 38.

' Col. iii. 15; Phil. iv. 7.

J James i. 12 ; 1 Pet. v. 4 ; 1 Cor. ix. 25.

John iv. 36.
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To them (saith St. Paul) who, hy patient

continuance in well-doings seekfor glory
^

and honour^ and immortality, God in

recompense will bestow eternal life. ' And

,

I have (saith that blessed labourer of

himself) fought the good fght, I have

finished my course, I have kept the faith;

henceforth there is laid up for me a

crown ofrighteousness."'
What more effectual spur or incentive

can there be to industry in this business,

than to consider that which St. Paul so

often doth inculcate : Knowing that what-

soever good thing any man doeth, the same

(a recompense for the same) he shall re-

ceive of the Lord ; and knowing that (in

consideration of our service done to the

Lord) of the Lord we shall receive the re-

loard of the inheritance ? '

What exhortation can be more firmly

grounded, or strongly backed, than is that

of the apostle : Therefore^ my brethren^

be ye steadfast.^ unmoveable^ always

abounding in the work of the Lord., for-
asmuch as ye knoio that your labour is

not in vain in the Lord ?

'

May it not also much encourage us to

industry, to be assured, that not only the

kind of our work, but the degree of our

labour, shall be considered and requited

in just proportion ; so that the harder we
work, the higher we shall be rewarded

;

for to each one' (saith our Lord) the Son

of man shall render a reward., xutu ir^v

7rou^ip (xvTov, according to his perform-
ance. Every one (saith St. Paul) shall

receive i<iiOt> /maOdi' y.uiu lov i'tiiov Y.():ini'^

hisproper reward according to his pi^oper

ii ork ; whence we have reason to observe

Si. John's advice. Look to yourselves., that

y lose not those things which ye have

'"'ined^ but that ye receive a full reward.'^

To be negligent or slothful in such a

case, for want of a little cam and pains

to forfeit such advantages, what a pity,

what a folly is it ! Were an opportunity

presented, by a little minding our busi-

ness, and bestirring ourselves, to procure

a fair estate, or a good proferment, would

not he be deemed m:i<i or sottish, who

' 'AnoSaiaci,—Rom. ii. (), 7.

•» 2 Tinj. IV. 7, 8.

Eph. vi. 8 ; 2 Cor. v. 10 ; Col. iii. 21.
• 1 Cor. XV. 58.

P 'AitoS'oact iKdarut,—Mfltt. Xvl. 27.

< 1 Cor. 111. h; Rev. xxii. 12 ; ii. 23; Matt.
ZXV. 21 ; LukeXtX. 12 j Mioddv wXnpn dnoXd$rirt,

—2 John 8.

should sit still, and forego that his advan-

tage f How much more wildness is it to

be drowsy and sluggish in this case, there-

by losing eternal bliss and glory ! Well,

therefore, might the apostle say. How
shall we escape if we neglect so great sal-

vationl' How shall we escape, not only

the sin and guilt of basest ingratitude

toward him that graciously doth offer it,

but the imputation of most wretched folly,

in being so much wanting to our own in-

terest and welfare }

Is it not a sad thing, a woful shame, to

observe what pains men will throw away
upon things of small or no concernment
to them ^ yea, what toil and drudgery

they will sustain in the service of Satan,

in pursuit of sin, in the gratification of

their vanities and lusts }

What pains will a covetous wretch take

in scraping for pelf! how will he rack

his mind with carking solicitude to get,

to keep, to spare it! How will he tire his

spirits with restless travail ! how will he

pinch his carcass for want of what nature

craveth ! What infamy and obloquy will

he endure for his niggardly parsimony
and sordidness

!

How much labour will an ambitious

fop undergo for preferment or vain hon-

our ! To how many tedious attendan-

ces, to how pitiful servilities will he sub-

mit ! what sore crosses and disappoint-

ments will he swallow ! what atlronts

and indignities will he patiently digest,

without desisting from his enterprise !

How will a man, as St. Paul observed,
Tiurut t- youif-i nrdttt^ endure all painful

abstinence and continence, in order to

the obtaining a corruptible crown.,* a fad-

ing garland of bays, a pufi* of vain ap-

plause !

VViiat diligence will men use to com-
pass the enjoyment of forbidden pleas-

ures ! how watchful in catching opportu-

nities, how eager in quest of them will

they be ! W hat difficulties will they un-
(icrlake, what hazards will they incur,

what damages and inconveniences will

they sustain, rather than fail of satisfying

their desires !

What achings of head and heart ; what
pangs of mind, and gripes of conscience

;

what anxieties of regret and fear, will ev-

ery worker of iniquity undergo ! So faith-

' Heb. li ? • 1 Cor. ix. 2S.
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fal friends hath this vain and evil world; so
[

diligent servants halh the accursed lord
|

thereof ; so careful and laborious will
|men be to destroy and damn themselves, i

O that we could be willing to spend as
|

much care and pains in the service of
j

our God ! O that we were as true friends

of ourselves !^ O that we could be as in-

dustrious for our salvation ! that is, in the

business of our general calling ! which
having considered, let us proceed to the

other business belonging to us, which is,

II. The business of our particular cal-

ling ; that in reference wMiereto St. Paul

!

doih prescribe, Every man as the Lord ]

hath called him, so let him walk. Let

every man abide in the same calling

wherein he icas called let him so abide,

as faithfully to prosecute the work, and
|

discharge the duty of it; the doing which
otherwhere he termeth rTO(jcaaetp ju itlm,

to do our own business^ {working with our

hands)^ and enjoineth it in opposition to

those two great pests of life, sloth and
pragmatical curiosity ;" or the neglect of!

our own, and meddling with other men's
i

affairs.
i

This the apostle nameth our callings
\

because we are called or appointed there-

1

to by divine Providence ; for he suppos.-

eth and taketh it for granted, that to each
man in this world God hath assigned a

certain station, unto which peculiar ac-

tion is suited ; in which station he biddeth
j

him quietly to abide, till Providence fairly
'

doth translate him, and during his abode
:

therein diligently to execute the work
thereof.

i

Every man is a member of a double
i

body ; of the civil commonwealth, and I

of the Christian church : in relation to \

the latter whereof, St. Paul tellelh us

(and what he saith by parity of reason

may be referred likewise to the former),!

that God hath set the members of every
|

one in the body., as it pleaseth him ;^ and
|

as it is the natural, so it is in every po-
j

litical and spiritual body, every member
|

hath its proper use and function: Air^

members (saith St. Paul) have not tt^p uv- i

TTjj/ TTouSir^ the same ojice,^ or the same I

work and operation; yet every one hath
j

some work. There is no member de-

» Chrys. di'^p. tO. " 1 Cor. vii.l7. 20.
' 1 Thess. IV. 11

;
Eph. iv. 28.

• 1 Cor. vii. 22.

» I Cor. xii. 18. Rom. xii. 4.
'

signed to be idle or useless, conferring no
benefit to the whole ; but the whole body
(saith the apostle) Jitly joined together

and compacted by that which every joint

supplieth^ according to the effectual work-
ing in the measure of every part, maketh

increase of the body unto the edifying it-

self in love :^ each member doth conspire

and co-operate to the strength, nourish-

ment, thriving, and welfare of the whole.

Every man (who continueth a man,
in his senses, or in any good degree of

natural integrity) is by God endowed
with competent abilities to discharge some
function useful to common good, or at

lea.st needful to his own sustenance ; ' to

every one some talent is committed,

which in subordination to God's service

he may improve, to the benefit of the

world, God's temporal, or of the church,

God's spiritual kingdom.
It is plainly necessary, that the great-

est part of men should have a determi-

nate work allotted to them, that they may
support their life and get their food, with-

out being injurious, offensive, or burden-

some to others ; for their living they must
either follow .some trade, or they must
shark and filch, or they must beg, or they

must starve.

And the rest are obliged to do some-
what conducible to public good, that they

may deserve to live ; for a drone should

not be among the bees, nor hath right to

devour the honey. If any man doth pre-

tend, or presume, that he hath nothing to

do but to eat, to sleep, to play, to laugh,

to enjoy his ease, his pleasure, his hu-

mour, he thereby doth as it were dis-

claim a reasonable title of living among
men, and sharing in the fruits of their in-

dustry
;
he, in St. Paul's judgment, should

be debarred of food, for this (saith the

holy apostle) ive command you., that if
any man would not work., neither should

he eat.^'

Such an one in the body of men, what
is he but an unnatural excrescence, suck-

ing nutriment from it, without yielding

ornament or use ? What is he but a wen,
deforming and encumbering the body ; or

a canker, infesting and corrupting it

As no man (at least with decency, con-

^ Eph. iv. 16.

Efaaro) <Lj ifiepiacv Qt6s,— 1 Cor. Vll. 17.
b 2 Thess. III. 10.
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venience, and comfort) can live in the

world without being obliged to divers

other men for their help in providing ac-

commodations for him ; so justice and in-

genuity, corroborated by divine sanctions,

do require of him, that in commutation

he, one way or other, should undertake

some pains redounding to the benefit of

others.

So hath the great author of order dis-

tributed the ranks and offices of men in

order to mutual benefit and comfort, that

one man should plough, another thrash,

another grind, another labour at the forge,

another knit or weave, another sail, an-

other trade, another supervise all these,

labouring to keep them all in order and

peace ; that one should work with his

hands and feet, another with his head and

tongue ; all conspiring to one common
end, the welfare of the whole, and the

supply of what is useful to each partic-

ular member
;
every man so reciprocally

obliging and being obliged ; the prince

being obliged to the husbandman for his

bread, to the weaver for his clothes, to

the mason for his palace, to the smith for

his sword ; those being all obliged to him
for his vigilant care in protecting them,

for their security in pursuing the work,

and enjoying the fruit of their industry.

So every man hath a calling and proper

business ; whereto that industry is re-

quired, I need not much to prove, the

thing itself in reason and experience

being so clearly evident : for what busi-

ness can be well despatched, what suc-

cess can be expected to any undertaking,

in what calling can any man thrive, with-

out industry ? What business is there that

M go on of itself, or proceed to any
d issue, if we do not carc^fully look to

tcadily hold it in its course, constiintly

ii and drive it forward ? It is true, as

nature, so in all allairs. Nihil movet

! motum^ nothing moveth without being
VfMl.

( )ur own interest should move us to ho

uulustrious in our calling, that w<' may
'

I in the g«)o<i eflrrts of being so in u

iifortablc and cnMiiiublc subsist«mce
;

t we may not sutler the damai^es and
i.ts, the disappointments and disgraces

tiing on sloth: but the chief motive
'dd be fn)m piety and conscience

;

that it is a duty which wc owe to (iod.

I God having placed us in our station,

Vol. I. 71

I

he having apportioned to us our task, we
being in transaction of our business his

servants, we do owe to him that neces-

sary property of good servants, without

which fidelity cannot subsist for how
can he be looked on as a faithful servant,

who doth not effectually perform the

work charged on him, or diligently exe-

cute the orders of his master

St. Paul doth enjoin servants, that they

should in all things obey their masters^^

with conscientious regard to God, as

therein performing service to God, and
expecting recompense from him : and of

princes he sailh, that they, in dispensation

of justice, enacting laws, imposing taxes,

and all political administrations, are the

ministers of God, nooaxaorf ^of-^rf at-

tending constantly upon this very thing :^

and if these extremes, the highest and
lowest of all vocations, are services of

God ; if the highest upon that score be

tied to so much diligence, then surely all

middle places, upon the same account of

conscience toward God, do exact no less.

If he that hath one talent, and he that

hath ten, must both improve them for

God's interest ; then he that hath two,

or three, or more, is obliged to the same
duty proportionably.

Every one should consider the world
as the family of that great Paterfamilias,

of whom the whole family in heaven and
earth is named,' and himself as an offi-

cer or servant therein, by God's will and
designation constituted in that employ-
ment into which Providence hath cast

him ; to confer, in his order and way,
somewhat toward a provision for the

maintenance of himself and of his fel-

low-servants. Of a superior officer our
Lord saith, Who is that faithful and wise

servant, whom his lord liath mad*' ruler

over his household, to give them their

meat in due season 7' So the greatest

men are as stewards, treasurers, comp-
trollers, or j)urveyors ; the rest are infe-

rior servants, in their proper rank and
capacity.

And h«* that with diligence perfi)rmoth

his rcspi'ciive duly (be it high and hon-

ourabU% or m(>an and coniemptihie in

outward appeiiranc(^) will please (iod, as

« 1 Cor. IV. 2
* Col 111. 22

;
Eph. vi. T); 1 Cor. vn. 22, 23.

• Rom. xiii. 6. f Eph. in. 15.

f Malt. xiiv. 15; Luke lii. 42.
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keeping good order, and as being useful

to his service ; so that, upon the reckon-

ing, God will say unto him, Well done,

good and faithful servant, thou hast hee7i

faithful over a few things ; I will make
thee ruler over many things : enter thou

into the joy of thy Lord.^ But he that

doeth otherwise (behaving himself care-

lessly or sluggishly in his business) will

offend God, as committing disorder, and

as being unprofitable.

He committeth disorder, according to

that of St. Paul : We hear there are

some, ivhich walk among you disorderly,

not working at all} His sentence and

doom will be, according to our Lord, 0
thou wicked and slothful servant— Cast

the unprofitable servant into utter dark-

nese ;^ which words are spoken in rela-

tion to one who being a flatterer, or slug-

gard in his calling, did not improve the

special talent intrusted with him for God's

service.

In fine, if we are conscientiously in-

dustrious in our vocation, we shall assur-

edly find the blessing of God thereon

;

and that he thereby will convey good suc-

cess, comfort, competent wealth, a fair

reputation, all desirable good unto us ; for

as all these things are promised to indus-

try, so the promise especially doth belong

to that industiy, which a man doth exer-

cise in an orderly course of action in his

own way ; or rather in God's way, where-
in divine Providence hath set him.

An irregular or impertinent laborious-

ness, out of a man's calling or sphere ; a

being diligent in other men's affairs, invad-

ing their office (as if I a priest will be trad-

ing, a layman preaching), may not claim

the benefit of those promises, or the bless-

ings of industry : but a husbandman,
who, with conscientious regard to God,
and confidence in him, is painful in tilling

his ground, may expect a good crop a

merchant, who (upon the same principle,

with the like disposition) earnestly follow-

eth his trade, may hope for safe voyages
and good markets ; a prince carefully

minding his affairs may look for peace
and prosperity to his country ; a scholar

studying hard may be well assured of

getting knowledge, and finding truth

;

all, who with honest diligence constantly

>• 1 Cor. xiv, 33 ; Matt. xxv. 21.

' 2 Thess. iii. 11. ) Mau. ixv. 26, 30.

^ Prov. X. 4
J

xiii. 11.

do pursue their business, may confident-

ly and cheerfully hope to reap the ad-

vantages suitable to it from the favour-

able blessing of God. So that we have

all reason to observe the apostle's precept,

Not to be slothful in business.

I should apply this doctrine to our own
case, urging its practice by considerations

peculiar to our vocation : but having al-

ready passed the bounds of time, I re-

serve the doing it to another opportunity.

Now the God of peace sanctify you

loholly, and make you pefect in every

good loork to do his will, working in you

that which is well-pleasing in his sight,^

through our blessed Saviour Jesus Christ

;

to whom for ever be all glory and praise.

Amen.

SERMON LIII.

OF INDUSTRY IN OUR PARTICULAR CALLING,

AS GENTLEMEN.

RoM. xii. 11.

—

Not slothful in business.

I HAVE largely treated upon the duty re-

commended in this precept, and urged

the observance of it in general, at a dis-

tance : I now intend more particularly

and closely to apply it, in reference to

those persons who seem more especially

obliged to it, and whose observing it may
prove of greatest consequence to public

good ; the which applicatioft may also

be most suitable and profitable to this au-

dience. Those persons are of two sorts;

the one gentlemen, the other scholars.

I. The first place, as civility demand-

eth, we assign to gentlemen, or persons

of eminent rank in the world, well alli-

ed, graced with honour, and furnished

with wealth : the which sort of persons

I conceive in a high degree obliged to ex-

ercise industry in buisness.

This at first hearing may seem a little

paradoxical and strange ; for who have

less buisness than gentlemen ? who do

need less industry than they } He that

hath a fair estate, and can live on his

means, what hath he to do } what labour

or trouble can be exacted of him } what

hath he to think on, or trouble his head

with, but how to invent recreations and

pastimes to divert himself, and spend his

. ' 1 Thess. V. 23 ; Heb. xiii. 20.
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waste leisure pleasantly ? Why should

not he be allowed to enjoy himself, and
the benefits which nature or fortune hath

freely dispensed to him, as he thinketh

best, without offence ? Why may he

not say with the rich man in the gospel,

Soul^ thou hast much goods laid up for
many years ; take thine ease^ eat^ drink,

and be merry } - Is it not often said by
i the Wise Man, that there is nothing bel-

. ter under the sun, than that a man should
' make his soul to enjoy good in a cheerful

and comfortable fruition of his estate

According to the passable notion and de-

finition. What is a gentlemen but his

pleasure ?

If this be true, if a gentleman be no-

thing else but this, then truly he is a sad

piece, the most inconsiderable, the most
despicable, the most pitiful and wretch-

ed creature in the world : if it is his priv-

ilege to do nothing, it is his privilege to

be most unhappy ; and to be so will be

his fate, if he live according to it : for

he that is of no worth or use, who pro-

' ducelh no beneficial fruit, who perform-

eth no service to God or to the world,

what title can he have to happiness ?

what capacity thereof? what reward can
' he claim ? what comfort can he feel ?

I To what temptations is he exposed ! what
' guilts will he incur !

t But in truth it is far otherwise : to sup-

I pose that a gentleman is loose from busi-

' ness is a great mistake ; for indeed no

man hath more to do, no man lieth under

greater engagements to industry than he.

He is deeply obliged to be continually

busy in more ways than other men, who
' have but one simple calling or occupa-
' lion allolied to them ; and that upon a

triple account ; in respect to God, to the

! world, and to himself.
' 1. He is first obliged to continual em-
ployment in respect to (iod.

He, out of a grateful regard tg divine

• bounty for the eminency of his station,

' adorned with dij^nily and repute, for the
' plentiful acfMjintnodatioiis and comforts
' of his life, for his exemption frt)m those
' pinching wum.s,ihoKo mcnnrr cures, those

' sordifi entertainments, and thoso toilsome

' drudgeries, to which otlu^r men are sub-

ject, is Ixjund to be more diligfuitin God''s

' service, employing all the advantages of

• Luke xii. 19.

* Eccles. u. 21 ; iii. 22 ; v. .8 ; viii. 15.

his slate to the glory of his munificent

Benefactor, to whose good providence

alone he doth owe them ; for who mak-

eth him to differ from another ? and,

what hath he that he did not receive from

God's free bounty }^

In proportion to the bulk of his fortune,

his heart should be enlarged with a thank-

ful sense of God's goodness to him ; his

mouth should ever be filled with acknow-
ledgment and praise ; he should always

be ready to express his grateful resent-

ment of so great and peculiar obliga-

tions.

He should dedicate larger portions of

that free leisure which God hath granted

to him, in waiting upon God, and con-

stant performances of devotion.

He, in frequently reflecting on the par-

ticular ample favours of God to him,

should imitate the holy Psalmist, that il-

lustrious pattern of great and fortunate

men
;
saying after him, with his spirit

and disposition of soul ; Thou hast brought

me to great honour, and coinfortcd me on

every side ; therefore will I praise thee

and thy faithfulness, O God.'^

Lord, by thy favour thou hast made
my mountain to stand strong : Thou hast

set my feet in a large room : Thou pre-

purest a table before me:— Thou anoint-

est my head with oil, my cup runneth

over ;
—to the end that my glory may

sing praise unto thee, and not be silent ;

The Lord is the portion of mine inheri-

tance, and of my cup ; thou viainlainest

my lot. The lines are fallen unto me in

pleasant places ; yea I have a goodly

heritage ; therefore I will bless the

Lord. '

In conceiving such meditations, his

head and his heart should constantly be

employed ; as also in contriving ways of

declarmgand discharging real gratitude;

asking himself. What shall I render unto

the Lord for all his benefits?' What
shall I render to him, not only as a man,
for all the gifts of nature ; as a Christian,

for all the blessings of gmce ; but as a
gentleman also, for the many advantages

of this my condition, beyond so many of

n\y brethren, by special providence in-

dulged to me ?

1 Cor. iv. 7. «• Psal. Ixxi. 21.

• Psal. XIX. 7
J
Xixi. 8

J
ixiii.5; xxx. 12;

xvi. 5, 6. 7. f Psal. cxvi. 12
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He hath all the common duties of pie-

ty, of charity, of sobriety, to discharge

with fidelity ; for being a gentleman doth

not exempt him from being a Christian,

but rather more strictly doth engage him
to be such in a higher degree than oth-

ers ; it is an obligation peculiarly incum-

bent on him, in return for God's peculiar

favours, to pay God all due obedience,

and to exercise himself in all good works
;

disobedience being a more henious crime

in him than in others, who have not such

encouragements toser\'e God.
His obedience may be inculcated by

those arguments which Joshua and Sam-
uel did use in pressing it on the Israel-

ites
;

0)ily (said Samuel)/ear the Lord,

and serve him in truth ; for co?isider how
great things God hath done for you.

And, / have given you (saith God by
Joshua) a landfor which ye did not la-

lour, and cities which ye Iniilt not ; and
ye dwell in them : of the vineyards and
oliveyards which ye planted not, do ye eat.

Now therefore fear the Lord, and serve

him in sincerity and iji truth.^

His disodedience may be aggravated,

as Nehemiah did that of the Isrealites :

They took strong cities and a fat land,

and possessed houses full of all goods,

wells digged, vinyards and oliveyards,

and fruit trees in abundance ; so they

did eat and were filled, and became fat

;

and delighted themselves in thy goodness :

nevertheless they were disobedient, and
rebelled against thee, and cast thy law

behind their hacks— They have not served

thee in their kingdom, and in thy great

goodness, which thou gavest them ; nei-

ther turned theyfrom their wicked works.^

A gentleman hath more talents com-
mitted to him, and consequently more
employment required of him : if a rustic

labourer, or a mechanic artisan, hath one

talent, a gentleman hath ten ; he hath in-

nate vigour of spirit, and height of cour-

age fortified by use ; he hath accomplish-

ment and refinement of parts by liberal

education ; he hath the succours of parent-

age, alliance, and friendship ; he hath

wealth, he hath honour, he hath power
and authority, he hath command of time

and leisure ; he hath so many precious

K i Sam. xii. 24 ; Josh. ixiv. 13, 14.

Nehem. ix. 25, Acc.
;
(Isa. Ixiii. 10 ; Psal.

cvi. 6; Jer. ii. 7; Ezek. xvi. 7 ; 1 Sam. xv.

17 ; 2 Sam. xii, 7 ; 1 Kmgs xvi. 26.)

and useful talents intrusted to him, not to

be wrapped up in a napkin or hidden un-

der ground not to be squandered away
in private satisfactions, but for negotia-

tion, to be put out to use, to be improved
in the most advantageous way to God's
service.^ Every talent doth require a
particular care and pains to manage it

well.

He particularly is God's steward, in-

trusted with God's substance for the sus-

tenance and supply of God's family ; to

relieve his fellow-servants in their need,

upon seasonable occasions, by hospitali-

ty, mercy, and charitable beneficence
;

according to that intimation of our Lord,

Who is that Jaithful and wise steward,

whom his lord shall make ruler over his

household, to give them their portion and
meat in due season And according to

those apostolical precepts, As every one

hath received a gift (or special favour),

even so minister the same to one another

j

as good stewards of the manifold grace

of God : and, Charge the rich in this

world,—that they do good, that they he

rich in good works, ready to distribute,

willing to communicate.^

And he that is obliged to purvey for

so many, and so to abound in good works,

how can he want business ? how can he

pretend to a writ of ease )

Surely that gentleman is very blind,

and very barren of invention, who is to

seek for work fit for him, or cannot easi-

ly discern many employments belonging

to him, of great concern and conse-

quence.

It is easy to prompt and show him

many businesses, indispensably belonging

to him, as such.

It is his business to minister relief to

his poor neighbours, in their wants and

distresses, by his wealth. It is his busi-

ness to direct and advise the ignorant, to

comfort the afflicted, to reclaim the wick-

ed, and encourage the good, by his wis-

dom. It is his business to protect the

weak, to rescue the oppressed, to ease

those who groan under heavy burdens,

by his power ; to be such a gentleman,

and so employed, as Job was; who did

' Luke xix. 20 ; Matt. xxv. 25.

j Ilf>ayitaTtiaaaee, Luke xix. 13
;

'Epya^tadaif

Matt xxv. 16, 27, 14.

^ Tlapi6u}Kt ra vrdp^ovra airov,—Lake xii. 42.

' Xapiafia,—l Pet. IV. 10 ; 1 Tim. vi. 17, 18.
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; eat his morsel alone, so that the fath-

erless did not eat thereof ; who did not

withhold the poor from their desire, or

cause the eyes of the widow to fail ; who
did not see any perish for want of cloth-

ing, or any poor without covering ; who
delivered the poor that cried, and the

fatherless, and him that had none to help

him.'"

It is his business to be hospitable ; kind

and helpful to strangers; following those

noble gentlemen, Abraham and Lot, who
were so ready to invite and entertain

strangers with bountiful courtesy."

It is his business to maintain peace, and
appease dissensions among his neighbours,

interposing his counsel and authority in

order thereto : whereto he hath that

brave gentleman, Moses, recommended
for his pattern."

It is his business to promote the wel-

fare and prosperity of his country with

his best endeavours, and by all his inter-

est ; in which practice the sacred history

doth propound divers gallant gentlemen
(Joseph, Moses, Samuel, Nehemiah, Dan-
iel, Mordecai, and all such renowned pa-

triots) to guide him.**

It is his business to govern his family

well ; to educate his children in piety

and virtue ; to keep his servants in good
order.'

It is his business to look to his estate,

and to keep it from wasting ; that he may
-tain the repute of his person and qual-

wiih decency ; that he may be fur-

-hed with ability to do good, may pro-

le well for his family, may be hospita-

: e, may have wherewith to help his
'

< thren; for if, according to St. Paul's

mction, a man should work with his

/i hands, that he may have somewhat
impart to him that needeth,^ then must

1 ' that hath an estate be careful to pre-

s« rve it, for the same good purpose.

It is his business to cultivate his mind
with knowledge, with generous disposi-

tions, with all worthy accom[)lishinfMits

befitting his condition, and qualify ing him
for honourable action ; so timt lie may

Job xixi. 17, 16, 19 ; xxix 12.

• IPet. iv. 9; Heb. xiii. 2; Kom. xii. 13
;

Gen ivui. 1 ; xix. I.

• Excxl. 11. 13 ; Act:s vii. 26.

» r Judges V. 9.)

< Josh. xxiv. 15; Psal. ci.

» Mcra<Ji<Wrai,—Eph. iv. 28.

excel, ard bear himself above the vulgar

level, no less in real inward worth, than

in exterior garb ; that he be not a gentle-

man merely in name or show.

It is his business (and that no slight or

easy business) to eschew the vices, to

check the passions, to withstand the

temptations, to which his condition is lia-

ble ;* taking heed that his wealth, hon-

our, and power do not betray him unto

pride, insolence, or contempt of his poor-

er brethren ; unto injustice or oppression
;

unto luxury and riotous excess ; unto

sloth, stupidity, forgetfulness of God, and
irreligious profaneness.

It is a business especially incumbent

on him to be careful of his ways, that

they may have good influence on others,

who are apt to look upon him as their

guide and pattern.

He should labour and study to be a

leader unto virtue, and a notable promot-

er thereof; directing and exciting men
thereto by his exemplary conversation

;

encouraging them by his countenance

and authority
;
rewarding the goodness

of meaner people by his bounty and
favour : he should be such a gentleman

as Noah, who preached righteotisness by
his words and works before a profane

world.

Such particular affairs hath every per-

son of quality, credit, wealth, and inter-

est, allotted to him by God, and laid on

him as duties ; the which to discharge

faithfully, will enough employ a man,
and doih require industry, much care,

much pains
;
excluding sloth and negli-

gence : so that it is impossible for a slug-

gard to be a worthy gentlemen, virtuous-

ly disposed, a charitable neighbour, a
good patriot, a good husband of his es-

tate
;
any thing of that, to which God,

by setting him in such a station, doth call

him.

Thus is a gentleman obliged to indus-

try in respect of God, who justly doth

exact those labours of piety, charity, and
all virtue, from him. Further,

2. Ht' hath also obligations to man-
kind, demanding industry from him, up-

on accounts of common humanity, equi-

ty, and ingenuity ; for

How can he fairly subsist upon the

common industry of mankind, without

• Ardua nam res est opibiis nun iradcre

mores.
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bearing a share thereof? How can he

well satisfy himself to dwell statelily, to

feed daintily, to be finely clad, to main-

tain a pompous retinue, merely upon the

sweat and toil of others, without himself

rendering a compensation, or making
some competent returns of care and pain,

redounding to the good of his neighbour ?

How can he justly claim, or reasona-

bly expect from the world, the respect

agreeable to his rank, if he doth not by
worthy performances conduce to the ben-

efit of it ? Can men be oblio-ed to reo;ard

those, from whom they receive no good ?

If no gentleman be lied to serve the

public, or to yield help in sustaining the

common burdens, and supplying the needs

of mankind, then is the whole order

merely a burden, and an offence to the

world ; a race of drones, a pack of ci-

phers, in the commonwealth, standing

for nothing, deserving no consideration

or regard : and if any are bound, then all

are ; for why should the whole burden

lie on some, while others are exempted ?

It is indeed supposed that all are bound
thereto, seeing that all have recompenses

publicly allowed to them upon such con-

siderations ; divers respects and privileges

peculiar to the order, grounded upon this

supposition, that they deserve such ad-

vantages by conferring notable benefit to

the public ; the which indeed it were an

arrogance to seek, and an iniquity to ac-

cept, for doing nothing.

It is an insufferable pride for any man
to pretend or conceit himself to differ so

much from his brethren, that he mav be

aliowed to live in ease and sloth, while

the rest of mankind are subject to con-

tinual toil and trouble. Moreover,

3. A gentleman is bound to be indus-

trious for his own sake ; it is a duty

which he ovveth to himself, to his honour,

to his interest, to his welfare. He can-

not without industry continue like him-

self, or maintain the honour and repute

becoming his quality and state, or secure

himself from contempt and disgrace ; for

to be honourable and slothful are things

inconsistent, seeing honour doth not grow,

nor can subsist, without undertaking wor-

thy designs, constantly pursuing them,

and happily achieving them ; it is the

fruit and reward of such actions, which

are not performed with ease.

External respect and a semblance of

honour, for the sake of public order, may
be due to an exterior rank or title : but to

pay this, is not to honour the person, but

his title ; because it is supposed, that men
of real worth and use do bear it ; or lest,

by refusing it to one, the whole order

may seem disrespected : but yet true

honour, or mental esteem, is not due up-

on such accounts ; nor is it possible to

render it unto any person, who doth not

by worthy qualities and good deeds ap-

pear to merit it.

Nor can a gentleman without industry

uphold his real interests against the at-

tempts of envy, of treachery, of flattery,

of sycophantry, of avarice, to which his

condition is obnoxious : to preserve his

wealth and estate, which are the sup-

ports of his quality, he must endure care

and pains ; otherwise he will by greedy

harpies and crafty lurchers be rifled or

cozened of his substance ; it will of itself

go to wreck, and be embezzled by negli-

gence.

He cannot without industry guard his

personal welfare from manifold inconve-

niences, molestations, and mischief ; idle-

ness itself will be very troublesome and
irksome to him. His time will lie upon
his hands, as a pestering incumbrance.

His mind will be infested with various

distractions and distempers ; vain and sad

thoughts, foul lusts, and unquiet passions

wnll spring up therein, as weeds in a ne-

glected soil. His body will languish and

become destitute of health, of vigour, of

activity, for want of due exercise. All

the mischiefs, which naturally do spring

from sloth and stupidity will seize upon

him.

4. Thus, upon various accounts, a

gentleman is engaged to business, and

concerned to exercise industry therein:

w^e may add, that indeed the very nature

of gentility, or the true notion of a gen-

tleman, doth imply so much.
For what, I pray, is a gentleman, what

properties hath he, what qualities are

characteristical or peculiar to him, where-

by he is distinguished from others, and

raised above the vulgar? Are they not

especially two, courage and courtesy ?

which he that wanteih, is not otherwise

than equivocally a gentleman, as an im-

age or a carcass is a man ; without which,

gentility in a conspicuous degree is no

more than a vain show or an empty
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name : and these plainly do involve in- I

dustr}', do exclude slothfulness ; forcour- I

age dolh prompt boldly to undertake, and

resolutely to despatch great enterprises

and employments of difficulty : it is not

seen in a flaunting garb,or strutting deport-

ment ; not in hectorly, ruffian-like swag-

gering or huffing ; not in high looks or

big words ; but in stout and gallant deeds,

emploving vigour of mind and heart to

achieve them : how can a man otherwise

approve himself for courageous, than by

signalizing himself in such a way ?

And for courtesy, how otherwise can

it be well displayed than in sedulous ac-

tivity for the good of men r It surely

doth not consist in modish forms of ad-

dress, or complimental expressions, or

hollow professions, commonly void of

meaning or of sincerity ; but in real per-

formances of beneficence, when occasion

doth invite, and in waiting for opportuni-

ties to do good ; the which practice is ac-

companied with some care and pain, ad-

ding a price to it ; for an easy courtesy is

therefore small, because easy, and may
be deemed to proceed rather from ordi-

nary humanity, than from gentle disposi-

tion ; so that, in fine, he alone doth ap-

pear truly a gentleman, who hath the

heart to undergo hard tasks for public

good, and w^illingly laketh pains to oblige

his neighbours and friends.

5. The work indeed of gentlemen is

not so gross, but it may be as smart and

painful as any other. For all hard work

is not manual ; there are other instru-

ments of action beside the plough, the

spade, the hammer, the shuttle : nor doth

every work produce sweat, and visible

tiring of body : the head may work hard

in contrivance of good design ; the tongue

may be very active in dispensing advice,

persuasion, comfort, and edification in

virtue ; a man may bestir himself in

going ohoiit to do good : these are works

employing the cleanly industry of a gen-

tleman.

6. In such works it was, that the truest

and greatest pattern of gentility that ever

was, did employ himself. \\ ho was

that.' Even our Lord himself; for he

had no particular trade or profession : no

man can be more loose from any engage-

ment to the world than he was ; no man
had less need of business or pains-taking

than he ; for he had a vast estate, being

heir of all things, all the world being at

his disposal
;
yea, infinitely more, it

being in his power with a word to create

whatever he would to serve his need or

satisfy his pleasure ; omni potency being

his treasure and supply ; he had a retinue

of angels to wait on him, and minister to

him ; whatever sufficiency any man can

fancy to himself to dispense with his tak-

ing pains, that had he in a far higher de-

gree yet did he find work for himself,

and continually was employed in per-

forming service to God, and imparting

benefits to men ; nor was ever industry

exercised upon earth comparable to his.

Gentlemen, therefore, would do well to

make him the pattern of their life, to

whose industry they must be beholden

for their salvation : in order whereto we
recommend them to his grace.

SERMON LIV.

OF INDUSTRY IN OUR PARTICULAR CALLING,

AS SCHOLARS.

RoM. xii. 11.

—

±\ot slothful in business.

I PROCEED to the other sort of persons,

whom we did propound, namely,

II. Scholars ; and that on them par-

ticularly great engagements do lie to be

industrious, is most evident from various

considerations.

The nature and design of this calling

doth suppose industr\- ; the matter and

extent of it doth require industry; the

worth of it dolh highly deserve industry.

!

We are, in special gratitude to God, in

charity to men, in due regard to our-

selves, bound unto it.

\. First, I say, the nature and design

of our calling doth suppose industry

:

There is (saith the divine Preacher) a

man whose labour is iri itisdom^ in knowl-

ed^e, and in et/uity.' Such men arc

scholars ; so ihat we are indeed no scho-

lars, but absurd usurpers of the name, if

we are not lalK)rious ; for what is a scho-

lar, hut one who retireth his person, and

avocateth his mind from other occu|>a-

tions, and worldly entertainments, that

he may o/oXdt^nv^ vacare studiis^ employ
his mind and leisure on study and leam-

• Isa. hu. 11. • Ecclcs. n. *']
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ing, in the search of truth, the quest of

knowledge, the improvement of his rea-

son. Wherefore an idle scholar, a lazy

student, a- sluggish man of learning, is

nonsense."

What is learning, but a diligent atten-

dance to instruction of masters, skilled

in any knowledge, and conveying their

notions to us in word or writing ?

What is study, but an earnest, steady,

persevering application of mind to some
matter, on which we fix our thoughts,

with intent to see through it ? What, in

Solomon's language, are these scholastic

occupations, but incliniiig the ear^ and
applying our heart to understanding 7

than which commonly there is nothing

more laborious, more straining nature,

and more tiring our spirits ; whence it is

well compared to the most painful exer-

cises of body and soul.

The Wise Man, advising men to seek

wisdom, the which is the proper design

of our calling, doth intimate that work to

be like digging in the mines for silver,

and like searching all about for conceal-

ed treasure ; than which there can hard-

ly be any more difficult and painful task :

If (saith he) thou seekest her as silver,

and searchest for her as for hid treas-

ures, then slialt thou understand."^ Oth-

erwhere he compareth the same work to

assiduous watching and waiting, like that

of a guard or a client, which are the

greatest instances of diligence : Blessed

(saith he, or Wisdom by him saith. Bless-

ed) is the man that heareth me, watching

daily at my gates, waiting at the posts

of my doors.''

Wherefore, if we will approve our-

selves to be what we are called, and what

we pretend to be ; if we will avoid being

impostors, assuming a name not due to

us, we must not be slothful. Further,

2. The matter and extent of our busi-

ness doth require industry from us : the

matter of it, which is truth and knowl-

edge ; the extent, which is very large

and comprehensive, taking in all truth,

all knowledge, worthy our study, and
useful for the designs of it.

Our business is to fmd truth ; the which,

even in matters of high importance, is

^' 'H ao(pia ypafifjiaTtcji iv tVKatpia aj(o\i]i,—
Eccl. xxxvui. 21.

« Prov. ii. 2. Prov. ii. 4, 5.

• Prov. viii. 34.

not easily to be discovered
;
being as a

vein of silver, encompassed with earth

and mixed with dross, deeply laid in the

obscurity of things, wrapt up in false ap-

pearances, entangled with objections, and
perplexed with debates

;
being therefore

not readily discoverable, especially by
minds clouded with prejudices, lusts, pas-

sions, partial affections, appetites of hon-

our and interest ; whence to descry it re-

quireth the most curious observation and
solicitous circumspection that can be

;

together with great pains in the prepara-

tion and purgation of our minds toward

the inquiry of it.

Our business is to attain knowledge,

not concerning obvious and vulgar mat-

ters, but about sublime, abstruse, intricate,

and knotty subjects, remote from com-
mon observation and sense ; to get sure

and exact notions about which will try

the best forces of our mind with their ut-

most endeavours ; in firmly settling prin-

ciples, in strictly deducing consequences,

in orderly digesting conclusions, in faith-

fully retaining what we learn by our con-

templation and study.

And if to get a competent knowledge
about a few things, or to be reasonably

skilful in any sort of learning, be difficult,

how much industry doth it require to be

well seen in many, or to have waded
through the vast compass of learning, in

no part whereof a scholar may conve-

niently or handsomely be ignorant ; see-

ing there is such a connection of things,

and dependence of notions, that one part

of learning doth confer light to another,

that a man can hardly well understand

any thing without knowing divers other

things ; that he will be a lame scholar,

who hath not an insight into many kinds

of knowledge ; that he can hardly be a

good scholar who is not a general one.

To understand so many languages,

which are the shells of knowledge ; to

comprehend so many sciences, full of

various theorems and problems ; to pe-

ruse so many histories of ancient and

modern times ; to know the world, both

natural and human ; to be acquainted

with the various inventions, inquiries,

opinions, and controversies of learned

men ; to skill the arts of expressing our

mind, and imparting our conceptions with

advantage, so as to instruct or persuade

others ; these are works indeed, which
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will exercise and strain all our faculties

(our reason, our fancy, our memory) in

painful study.

The knowledge of such things is not

innate to us ; it doth not of itself spring

up in our minds ; it is not any ways in-

cident by chance, or infused by grace

(except rarely by miracle ;) common ob-

servation doth not produce it ; it cannot

be purchased at any rate, except by that,

for which it was said of old, the gods sell

all things* that is for pains ; without

which, the best wit and greatest capaci-

ty may not render a man learned, as the

best soil will not yield good fruit or

grain, if they be not planted or sown
therein.

Consider, if you please, what a scho-

lar Solomon was : beside his skill in pol-

itics, which was his principal faculty and

profession, whereby he did with admira-

ble dexterity and prudence manage the

affairs of that great kingdom, judging his

people, and discerning what was good
and had^^ accurately dispensing justice

;

settling his country in a most flourishing

state of peace, order, plenty, and wealth
;

largely extending his territory ; so that

his wisdom of this kind was famous over

the earth : beside, I say, this civil wis-

dom, he had an exquisite skill in natural

philosophy and medicine ; for he spake

of trees, or plants, yrowi the cedar that is

in Lebanon,, even unto the hyssop that

springeth out of the wall : he spake also

of leasts,, and of fowl,, and of trceping

things, and offishes.-

He was well versed in mathematics

;

for it is said, Solomon''s wisdom excelled

the wisdom of all the childrcji of the east-

country,, and all the wisdom of Egypt
the wisdom of which nations did consist

' in those sciences. And of his mechanic
skill he left for a monument the most glo-

rious structure that ever stood on cartli.

' He was very skilful in poetry and nm-
sic ; for he did himself compose above a

thousand songs whereof one yet extant

declareth the loftiness of his fancy, the

richness of iiis vein, and the elegancy of

his style.

He had great ability in rhetoric ; ac-

* Dii laboribus omnia vendunt.
^ 1 Kin-s iii. 9.

' f I Kings iv. 20, 25; x. 27 ; iv. 21, Acc. x.

6, 24 ; IV. 33. ^ 1 Kings iv. 30.

' 1 Kings iv. 32.

Vol. I. 72

cording to that in Wisdom, God granted

me to speak as I ivould ; and that in Ec-
clesiastes. The preacher sought to find out

acceptable words ;J a great instance of

which faculty we have in that admirable

prayer of his composure at the dedication

of the temple.

He did wonderfully excel in ethics

;

concerning which he spake three thousand

proverbs,, or moral aphorisms ; and T/iore-

over (saith Ecclesiastes) because the

preacher was wise, he still taught the

people knowledge ; yea, he gave good heed,

and sought out, and set in order many
proverbs ;^ the which did contain a great

variety of notable observations, and use-

ful directions for common life, couched
in pithy expressions.

As for theology, as the study of that

was the chief study to which he exhort-

eth others (as to the head, or principal

part, of wisdom ,') so questionless he was
himself most conversant therein ; for

proof whereof he did leave so many ex-

cellent theorems and precepts of divinity

to us.

In fine, there is no sort of knowledge,

to which he did not apply his study: wit-

ness himself in those words, I gave my
heart to seek and search out by wisdom
concer?iing all things that are done under
heaven."

Such a scholar was he ; and such if we
have a noble ambition to be, we must use

the course he did ; which was first in his

heart to prefer wisdom before all worldly

things ; then to pray to God for it, or for

his blessing in our quest of it ; then to

use the means of attaining it, diligent

searching and hard study ; for that this

was his method he telleth us : /(saith he)

applied my heart to know, and to search,

and to seek out wisdom, and the reason of
things."

Such considerations show the necessity

of industry for a scholar. But,

3. The worth, and excellency, and
great utility, together with the pleastml-

ness of his vocation, deserving the high-

est industry, do superadd much obligation

thereto.

We are much bound to be diligent out

I Wisd. vii. 15 ; Eccles. xii. 10; 1 Kings
viii.

» 1 Kings iv. 32; Eccles. xii. 9.

' Prov. li. 5, (Sec. - Eccles. i. 13.

Eccles. vii. 25.
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of ingenuity, and in gratitude to God,

who by his gracious providence hath as-

signed to us a calling so worthy, and em-
ployment so comfortable, a way of life

no less commodious, beneficial, and de-

lightful to ourselves, than serviceable to

God, and useful for the world.

If we had our option and choice, what
calling could we desire before this of any
whereto men are affixed ? How could

we better employ our mind, or place our

labour, or spend our time, or pass our pil-

grimage in this world, than in scholasti-

cal occupations ?

It were hard to reckon up, or to ex-

press, the numberless great advantages of

this calling : I shall therefore only touch

some, which readily fall under my
thought, recommending its value to us.

It is a calling, the design whereof con-

spireth with the general end of our be-

ing ; the perfection of our nature in its

endowments, and the fruition of it in its

best operations.

It is a calling, which doth not employ
us in bodily toil, in worldly care, in pur-

suit of trivial affairs, in sordid drudgeries

;

but in those angelical operations of soul,

the contemplation of truth, and attain-

ment of wisdom ; which are the worthi-

est exercises of our reason, and sweetest

entertainments of our mind ; the most
precious wealth, and most beautiful orna-

ments of our soul
;
whereby our faculties

are improved, are polished and refined,

are enlarged in their power and use by
habitual accessions : the which are con-

ducible to our own greatest profit and
benefit, as serving to rectify our wills, to

compose our affections, to guide our lives

in the ways of virtue, to bring us unto

felicity."

It is a calling, which, being duly fol-

lowed, will most sever us from the vul-

gar sort of men, and advance us above
the common pitch; enduing us with light

to see further than other men, disposing

us to affect better things, and to slight

those meaner objects of human desire, on
which men commonly dote

;
freeing us

from the erroneous conceits and from the

perverse affections of common people.

It is said, Smlovv uoMcnv nl fJuOoPieg yo<'-i((-

fioLxa, men of learning are double-sight-

ed : but it is true, that in many cases they

• Prov. 11. 4, 10, 11.

see infinitely further than a vulgar sight

doth reach. And if a man by serious

study doth acquire a clear and solid judg-

ment of things, so as to assign to each its

due weight and price ; if he accordingly

be inclined in his heart to aflTect and pur-

sue them ; if from clear and right notions

of things, a meek and ingenuous temper

of mind, a command and moderation of

passions, a firm integrity, and a cordial

love of goodness do spring, he thereby

becometh another kind of thing, much
different from those brutish men (beasts of

the people) who blindly follow the mo-

tions of their sensual appetite, or the sug-

gestions of their fancy, or their mistaken

prejudices.

It is a calling which hath these consider-

able advantages, that, by virtue of im-

provment therein, we can see with our

own eyes, and guide ourselves by our

own reasons, not being led blindfold about

or depending precariously on the conduct

of others, in matters of highest concern

to us ; that we are exempted from giddy

credulity, from wavering levity, from

fond admiration of persons and things,

being able to distinguish of things, and to

settle our judgments about them, and to

get an intimate acquaintance with them,

assuring to us their true nature and worth;

that we are also thereby rescued from

admiring ourselves, and that overweening

self-conceitedness, of which the Wise

Man saith. The sluggard is wiser in his

own conceit than seven men that can ren-

der a reason.'''

It is a calling, whereby we are quali-

fied and enabled to do God service ; to

gratify his desires, to promote his honour,

to advance his interests ; to render his

name glorious in the world, by teaching,

maintaining, and propagating his truth

;

by persuading men to render their due

love, reverence, and obedience to him

;

than which we cnn have no more honour-

able or satisfactory employment ; more

like to that of the glorious and blessed

spirits.

It is a calling, the due prosecution

whereof doth ingratiate us with God, and

procureth his favour
;
rendering us fit ob-

jects of his love, and entitling us thereto

in regard to our qualities and recompense

of our works : for God loveth none but

him that dwcllcth loith wisdom : and. So

p Prov. xxvi. 16.
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shall thou find favour and good under-

standing in the sight of God and inan:^

It is a calling, whereby with greatest

advantage we may benefit men, and de-

serve well of the world
;
drawing men to

the knowledge and service of God, re-

claiming them from error and sin, rescu-

ing them from misery, and conducting

them to happiness
; by clear instruction,

by faithful admonition, by powerful ex-

hortation. And what can be more noble,

than to be the lights of the world, the

guides of practice to men, the authors of

so much good, so egregious benefactors

to mankind ?

It is a calling most exempt from the

cares, the crosses, the turmoils, the fac-

tious jars, the anxious intrigues, the vexa-

tious molestations of the world ; its busi-

ness lying out of the road of those mis-

chiefs, wholly lying in solitary retirement,

or being transacted in the most innocent

and ingenuous company.
It is a calling least subject to any dan-

ger or disappointment ; wherein we may
well be assured not to miscarry or lose

our labour ; for the merchant indeed by
manifold accidents may lose his voyage,

or find a bad market ; the husbandman
may plough and sow in vain ; but the stu-

dent hardly can fail of improving his

stock, and reaping a good crop of knowl-

edge
;
especially if he study with a con-

scientious mind, and pious reverence to

God, imploring his gracious help and

blessing.

It is a calling, the industr\' used where-

in doth abundantly recompense itself, by

the pleasure and sweetness which it car-

rieth in it ; so that the more pains one

taketh, the more delight he findeth, feel-

ing himself proportionably to grow in

Knowledge, and that his work Ijecomelh

continually more easy to him.

It is a calling, the business whereof

doth so exercise as not to weary, so en-

tertain a«< not to cloy tis ; being not (as

othor ' iiir in a mill,

or n iiori of the

; but a cunlujMcd progress to-

il objects; our mind not l>eiiig

aked to one or a few poor matters, but

i Living immense fields of contemplation,

wherein it may everlastingly expatiate,

with great proficiency and pleasure.*

1 Wisd. vii. 28; P^l. v, 5 . Pror. iii. 4.
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It is a calling, which doth ever afford

plentiful fruit, even in regard to the con-

veniences of this present and temporal

state ; the whk:h sufficiently will requite

the pains expended thereon : for if we
be honestly industrious, we shall not want

success ; and succeeding, we shall not

want a competence of wealth, of repu-

tation, of interest in the world : for con-

cerning wisdom, which is the result of

honest study, the Wise Man telleth us,

Riches and honour are with her, yea^ du-

rable riches and righteousness : Length

of days is in her right hand, and in her

left hand riches and honour : Exalt her,

and she shall promote thee ; she shall

bring thee to honour, ichen thou dost em-

brace her ; she shall give to thine head an
ornament of grace, a crown of glory shall

she deliver to thee.'^ In common experi-

ence, the wealth of the mind doth quality

for employments, which have good rec-

ompenses annexed to them ; and neither

God nor man will suffer him long to want,

who is endowed with worthy accomplish-

ments of knowledge. It was a ridiculous

providence in Nero, that if he should

chance to lose his empire, he might live

by fiddling : yet his motto was good ; and
Dionysius, another tyrant, found the ben-

efit of it ; io if}rv(oi' n<xaa yata T^^qrf*,

he that hath any good art, hath therein

an estate, and land in every place ; he is

secured against being reduced to extrem-

ity of any misfortune : Wisdom (saiih

the Wise man) is a defence, and money
is a defence ; but the excellency of knowl-

eds^e is, that irisdom gireth life to them

that hare it.* Money is a defence, of

which fortune may bereave us ; but wis-

dom is beyond its attacks, being a treas-

ure seated in a place inaccessible to ex-

ternal impressions.

And as a learned man cannot be desti-

tute of substance ; so he cannot want
crf^dil, having such an ornament, than

which none hath a more general eslima-

ti(jn ; and which can \>c of low rate only

among that sort of folk, to whom Solo-

mon saith, Hnir long, ye simple ones, will

ye lore simplicity? — and fools hate

hnnttlfdge ? It is that which recommend-
rlh a Mian in all comj)any, and prof'urclh

rcganl, every one yielding attention and

' Prov. viii. 18; iii. 16 , ir. S, 9.

• E9CI. vii. 12.

CALLING, AS SCHOLARS.
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acceptance to instructive, neat, apposite

discourse (that which the scripture calleth

acceptable, pleasant^ gracious words

men think themselves obliged thereby, by

receiving information and satisfaction

from it ; and accordingly, Every man
(saith the Wise Man) shall kiss Ms lips

that giveth a right answer ; and—for
the grace of his lips the king shall be his

friend ; and, the ivords of a wise man^s

mouth are gracious.'^ It is that, an emi-

nency wherein purchaseth lasting fame,

and a life after death, in the good mem-
ory and opinion of posterity : Many shall

commend his lenderstanding ; a?id so long

as the world endureth^ it shallnot be blot-

ted out : his memorial shall not depart

away, and his name shall live from gen-

eration to generation." A fame no less

great, and far more innocent, than acts

of chivalry and martial prowess ; for is

not Aristotle as renowned for teaching

the world with his pen, as Alexander for

conquering it with his sword ? Is not one

far oftener mentioned than the other ?

Do not men hold themselves much more
obliged to the learning of the philosopher,

than to the valour of the warrior ? In-

deed the fame of all others is indebted to

the pains of the scholar, and could not

subsist but with and by his fame : Dig-
num laude virum Musa veiat nori ; learn-

ing consecrateth itself and its subject to-

gether to immortal remembrance.

It is a calling that fitteth a man for all

conditions and fortunes ; so that he can

enjoy prosperity with moderation, and

sustain adversity with comfort : he that

loveth a book will never want a faithful

friend, a wholesome counsellor, a cheer-

ful companion, an effectual comforter.

By study, by reading, by thinking, one

may innocently divert and pleasantly en-

tertain himself, as in all weathers, so in

all fortunes.

In fine, it is a calling, which Solomon,
who had curiously observed and exactly

compared and scanned, by reason and by
experience, all other occupations and
ways of life, did prefer above all others

;

and we may presume would sooner have

parted with his royal state, than with his

* Prov. xii. 8 ; A man shall be commended
according to his wisdom.—Prov. i. 22, 7

;

xxn. 17.

" Prov. iiiv. 26; uii. 11 j Eccels. x. 12.

» Ecclus.xxxLx. 9.

learning ; for Wisdom (saith he) is the

principal thing., therefore get icisdom,

and loith all thy getting get understand-

ing and. Then I saw (then, that is, af-

ter a serious disquisition and discussion

of things, I saw) that wisdom excelleth

folly (that is, knowledge excelleth igno-

rance) as light excelleth darkness.""

These things and much more may be

said of learning in general ; but if more

distincdy we survey each part, and each

object of it, we shall find that each doth

yield considerable emoluments and de-

lights, benefit to our soul, advantage to

our life ; satisfaction to our mind.

The observation of things, and col-

lection of experiments, how doth it enrich

the mind Avith ideas, and breed a kind of

familiar acquaintance with all things, so

that nothing doth surprise us, or strike

our mind with astonishment and admira-

tion ! And if our eye be not satisfied with

seeing., nor our ear filled with hearing.,^

how much less is our mind satiated with

the pleasures of speculating and observ-

ing that immense variety of objects sub-

ject to its view !

The exercise of our mind in rational

discursiveness about things in quest of

truth
;
canvassing questions, examining

arguments for and against ; how greatly

doth it better us, fortifying our natural

parts, enabling us to fix our thoughts on

objects without roving, inuring us to

weigh and resolve, and judge well about

matters proposed
;

preserving us from

being easily abused by captious fallacies,

gulled by specious pretences, tossed

about with every doubt or objection start-

ed before us !

Invention of any kind (in discerning

the causes of abstruse effects, in resolv-

ing hard problems, in demonstrating the-

orems, in framing composures of witty

description, or forcible persuasion), how
much doth it exceed the pleasure of hunt-

ing for any game, or of combatting for

any victory ! Do any man's children so

much please him, as these creatures of

his brain }

The reading of books, what is it but

conversing with the wisest men of all

ages and all countries, who thereby com-

municate to us their most deliberate

^ Prov. iv. 7. ' Eccles. ii. 13.

' Eccles. i. 8.
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thoughts, choicest notions, and best in-

ventions, couched in good expression, and
digested in exact method ?

And as to the particular matters or ob-

jects of study, all have their use and plea-

sure. I shall only touch them.

The very initial studies of tongues and

grammatical literature are very profitable

and necessary, as the inlets to knowledge,

whereby we are enabled to understand

wise men speaking their sense in their

own terms and lively strain, whereby es-

pecially we are assisted to drink sacred

knowledge out of the fountains, the di-

vine oracles.

Luther would not part with a little He-
brew he had for all the Turkish empire.

Rhetoric, or the art of conveying our

thoughts to others by speech with advan-

tages of clearness, force, and elegancy,

so as to instruct, to persuade, to delight

the auditors ; of how great benefit is it,

if it be well used ! How much may it

conduce to the service of God, and edi-

fication of men ! What hath been a

more effectual instrument of doing good,

and working wonders not only in the

world, but in the church.'* How many
souls have been converted from error,

vanity, and vice, to truth, soberness, and

virtue, by an eloquent Apollos,a Basil, a

Chrysostom !^

The perusal of history, how pleasant

illumination of mind, how useful direc-

tion of life, how sprightly incentives to

virtue doth it atTord ! How doth it sup-

ply the room of experience, and furnish i

us with prudence at the expense of oth-
^

ers, informing us about the ways of ac-

1

lion, and the consequences thereof by
|

examples, without our own danger orj

, trouble ! How may it instruct and en-

1

courage us in piety, while therein we
trace tlie paths of God in men, or observe

the methods of divine Providence, how
the Lord and Judge of tlio world in duo

season proteclrth, |)rospereth, blesseth,

n wardeth innocence and integrity ; how!

1h' crosseth, dcfrateth, blastt'lh, rurst-th,
j

])Miiishelh iniquity, and outn»g<?
;

inanng-

1

iiig things with admirable temper of

wisdom, to the good of mankind, and ad-

,

\ uncement of his own glory !

The mathematical sciences, how plea.s-

aiit is the speculation of liicm to the

' 'Af^p Xdy(o<, Kai ivvar6i,—AclS XVili. 21.

mind ! how useful is the practice to com-
mon life ! how do they whet and excite

the mind ! how do they inure it to strict

reasoning and patient meditation !

Natural philosophy, the contemplation

of this great theatre, or visible system

presented before us
;
observing the vari-

ous appearances therein, and enquiring

into their causes
; reflecting on the order,

connection, and harmony of things ; con-

sidering their original source and their

final design : how doth it enlarge our

minds, and advance them above vulgar

amusements, and the admiration of those

petty things, about which men cark and
bicker ! How may it serve to work in

us pious afiTections of admiration, rever-

ence, and love toward our great Creator,

whose eternal divinity is cUarhj seen,

whose glory is declared^'' whose trans-

cendent perfections and attributes of im-

mense power, wisdom, and goodness are

conspicuously displayed, whose {)articular

kindness toward us men doth evidently

shine in those his works of nature !

The study of moral philosophy, how
exceedingly beneficial may it be to us,

suggesting to us the dictates of reason,

concerning the nature and faculties of our

soul, the chief good and end of our life,

the way and means of attaining happi-

ness, the best rules and methods of prac-

tice ; the distinctions between good and

evil, the nature of each virtue, and mo-
lives to embrace it ; the rank wherein

we stand in the world, and the duties

proper to our relations : by rightly under-

standing and estimating which things, we
may know how to beliave ourselves de-

cently and soberly lowarfi ourselves,

justly and prudently toward our nrigh-

bours ; we may learn to correct our in-

clinations, to regulate our appetites, to

moderate our passions, to govern our ac-

tions, to conduct and wield all our prac-

tice well in prosecution of our end ; so

as to enjoy our U-ing and conveniences

of life in consijinl quiet and peac<', with

tranquillity and .•<<itisfaction of nund !

Hut es|)ecially the study of tht

how nuinlwrless, unexpressible ;i

tages doth it yield ! For
II enlighteneth our minds with the l)est

knowledge concerning the most high and

• Rom. i. 10 ; Psnl. xix. 1 ; vm.
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worthy objects, in order to the most hap-

py end, with the firmest assurance.

It certainly and perfectly doth inform

us concerning the nature and attributes,

the will and intentions, the works and
providence of God.

It fully declareth to us our own nature,

our original, our designed end, our whole
duty, our certain way of attaining eter-

nal life and felicity.

It exactly teacheth us how we should

demean ourselves in all respects piously

toward God, justly and charitably toward

our neighbour, soberly toward ourselves

;

without blame in the world, with satis-

faction of our conscience, with assured

hope of blessed rewards.

It proposeth those encouragements,

and exhibiteth assurances of those helps,

which serve potently to engage us in all

good practice.

It setteth before us a most complete

and lively pattern of all goodness
;
apt

most clearly to direct, most strongly to

excite, most obligingly to engage us

thereto
;
especially instructing and inclin-

ing to the practice of the most high and
hard duties, meekness, humility, patience,

self-denial, contempt of all worldly vani-

ties.

It discovereth those sublime mysteries

and stupendous wonders of grace, where-
by God hath demonstrated an incompre-

« hensible kindness to mankind, and our

obligation to correspondent gratitude.''

It representeth manifold arguments
and incentives to love God with most in-

tense affection, to confide in him with

most firm assurance, to delight in him
continually withjoy unspeakable ; which
are the noblest, the sweetest, the happi-

est operations of our soul.

It reareth our hearts from vain thoughts

and mean desires concerning these poor,

transitory, earthly things, to contempla-
tions, affections, and hopes towards ob-

jects most excellent, eternal, and celes-

tial."^

It engageth us to study the book of

God, the book of books, the richest mine
of most excellent knowledge, containing
infallible oracles of truth, and heavenly
rules of life, which are able to make us

^ 1 Pet. i. 12; Tit. iii. 4.

' 2 Cor. iv. 18.

wise to salvation^ and perfect to every

good icork.^

And how can we otherwise be so well

employed, as in meditation about such
things } What occupation doth nearer

approach to that of the blessed angels ?

What heaven is there upon earth like to

that of constantly feasting our minds and
hearts in the contemplation of such ob-

jects ^ Especially considering that this

study doth not only yield private benefit

to ourselves in forwarding our own sal-

vation, but enableth us by our guidance

and encouragement to promote the eter-

nal welfare of others, and by our endeav-

ours to people heaven, according to that

exhortation of St. Paul pressing on Timo-
thy this study with diligence : Meditate

upon these things ; give thyself wholly

to them, that thy profiting may appear to

all. Take heed unto thyself, and unto

the doctrine ; continue in them ; for in

doing this thou shalt both save thyself

and them that hear thee.^

So considerable is each part of learn-

ing, so extremely profitable are some
parts of it. Indeed the skill of any libe-

ral art is valuable, as a handsome orna-

ment, as an harmless divertisement, as an

useful instrument upon occasions ; as pre-

ferable to all other accomplishments and

advantages of person or fortune (beauty,

strength, wealth, power, or the like ;) for

who would not purchase any kind of

such knowledge at any rate ; who would

sell it for any price ; who would not

choose rather to be deformed or impotent

in his body, than to have a mishapen and

weak mind ; to have rather a lank purse,

than an empty brain ; to have no title at

all, than no worth to bear it out ; if any

would, he is not of Solomon's mind ; for

of wisdom (by which he meaneth a

comprehension of all knowledge, divine

and human into which the knowledge

of natural things, of mathematics, of

poetry, are reckoned ingredients) he

saith. The merchandise of it is better

than the merchandise of silver, and the

gain thereof than fne gold ; she is more

precious than rubies, and all the things

thou canst desire are not to be compared

unto her. Her fruit is better than gold^

«J (2 Tim. iii. 15 ;) Psal. xix. 10.

• 1 Tim. iv. 16. f 1 Kings iv. 29.—
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yea thanfine gold ; and her revenue than

choice silcerJ

Now, then, considering all these ad-

vantages of our calling, if we by our

negligence or sluggishness therein do

lose them, are we not very ingrateful to

God, who gave them, as with a gracious

intent for our good, so with expectation

that we should improve them to his ser-

vice ? If God had allotted to us the call-

ing of rustics, or of artificers, we had

been impious in not diligently following

it ; but we are abominably ingrateful in

neglecting this most incomparably excel-

lent vocation.

Are we not extremely defective to our-

selves, if indulging a wretched humour
of laziness we will not enjoy those sweet

pleasures, nor embrace those great prof-

its to which God in mercy calleth us ?

If Solomon said true. He that getteth

wisdom loveth his oicn soul, he that kee.p-

eth understanding shallfind good ;^ how
little friends are we to ourselves, how
neglectful of our own welfare, by not

using the means of getting wisdom !

T/ie heart of him that hath understand-

ing seeketh knowledge,' saith Solomon

;

what a fool, then, is he that shunncth it

!

who, though it be his way, and his spec-

ial duty to seek it, yet neglecteth it

;

choosing rather to do nothing, or to do

worse.

And do we not deserve great blame,

displeasure, and disgrace from mankind,

if, having such opportunities of (lualify-

ing ourselves to do good, and serve the

public, we by our idleness render our-

selves worthless ^nd useless ?

How, being slothful in our business,

can we answer for our violating the wills,

, for abusing the goodness, for perverting

the charity and bounty of our worthy

founders and benefactors, who gave us

the good things we enjoy, not to maintain

us in idleness, but for supports and en-

couragements of our industry ! how can

we excuse ourselves from dishonesty,

and perfidious dealing, s(;('ing that we

are admitted to these enjoyments under

condition, and upon confidence (confirm-

ed by our free promises and most solemn

engagements) of using them according

to their pious intent, that is, in a diligent

» Prov. ill. 14; viii. 11, ;
xvi. 10; xx.

15 ; iv. 7.

* Prov. xix. 8. ' Prov. xv. U.

prosecution of our studies, in order to

the service of God, and of the public }

Let every scholar, when he mispendeth

an hour, or sluggeth on his bed, but im-

agine that he heareth the voice of those

glorious kings, or venerable prelates, or

w^orthy gentlemen, complaining thus, and
rating him : ^Vhy, sluggard, dost thou

against my will possess my estate .- why
dost thou presume to occupy the place

due to an industrious person ? why dost

thou forget or despise thy obligations to

my kindness ? Thou art an usurper, a
robber, or a purloiner of my goods, which
I never intended for such as thee ; I chal-

lenge thee of wrong to myself, and of

sacrilege toward my God, to whose ser-

vice I devoted those his gifts to me.
How reproachful will it be to us, if

that expostulation may concern us,

Wherefr/re is there a price in the hand of
a fool to get wisdom, seeing he hath no

heart to it 7^

If to be a dunce or a bungler in any
profession be shameful, how much more
ignominious and infamous to a scholar to

be such ! from whom all men expect

that he should excel in intellectual abili-

ties and be able to help others by his in-

struction and advice.

Nothing surely would more grate on

the lieart of one that hath a spark of in-

genuity, of modesty, of generous good

nature, than to be liable to such an im-

putation.

To avoid it, therefore (together with

all the guilt and all the miscluefs attend-

ing on sloth), let each of us, in God*s

name, carefully min«l his business ; and

let the grace and blessing of God pros-

per you therein. Amen.

Sl^i.MO.N LV.

THE UNSEAKCIIABLENESS OF GOD's

JUlXiMENTS.

KoM. xi. 33.

—

llow unsvarchahle arc his

judgments, and his ways past finding
out.

These words arc the close of n drputa-

lion, whertnn St. Paul was engaged with

the advocates uf Judaism, cuuccrning

I Prov. xTii. 16.
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God's providence toward his ancient peo-

ple, in rejecting the greatest part of them,

upon their refusal to embrace the Chris-

tian doctrine ; and in admitting the gen-

tile world to favour upon its compliance

with the overtures thereof proposed in

the gospel. In this proceeding those in-

fidels could not discern God's hand, nor

would allow such a dispensation worthy

of him, advancing several exceptions

against it : God, said they, having espous-

ed and consecrated us to himself
;
having

to our fathers, in regard to their piety,

made so absolute promises of benedic-

tion on their posterity
;

having conse-

quently endowed us with such privileges

and choice pledges of his favour ; hav-

ing taken so much pains with us, and

performed so great things in our behalf

;

having so long avowed, supported, and

cherished us ; how can it well consist

with his wisdom, whh his justice, with

his fidelity, with his constancy, thus in-

stantly to abandon and repudiate us ?

Doth not this dealing argue his former

affections to have been misplaced ? doth

it not implead his ancient covenant and

law of imperfection ? doth it not sup-

plant his own designs, and unravel all

that he for so many ages hath been do-

ing ? Upon such accounts did this dis-

pensation appear very strange and scan-

dalous to them : but St. Paul, being in-

fallibly assured of its truth, doth under-

^take to vindicate it from all misprisions,

rendering a fair account of it, and assign-

ing for it many satisfactory reasons,

drawn from the general equity of the

case, from the nature of God, his attri-

butes, and his relations to men ; from the

congruity of this proceeding to the tenour

of God's providence, to his most ancient

purposes, to the true intent of his prom-
ises, to his express declarations and pre-

dictions ; to the state oL things in the

world, and the pressing needs of all man-
kind : such reasons ( I say, which I have

not time more explicitly to relate) doth

the apostle produce in favour of this

great dispensation ; the which did suffice

to clear and justify it from all their ob-

jections : yet notwithstanding, after that

he had steered his discourse through all

these rocks, he thought it safe to cast an-

chor
;

winding up the contest in this

modest intimation, that whatever he could

say, might not perhaps exhaust tlie difli-

culty, or void all scruple ; that therefore

in this, and in all such cases, for entire

satisfaction, we should have recourse to

the incomprehensible wisdom of God,
who frequently in the course of his provi-

dence doth act upon grounds, and or-

dereth things in methods, transcending

our ability to discover or trace : to con-

sider some causes and reasons of which
incomprehensibility, and to ground there-

on some practical advices, will be the

scope of my discourse : the reasons may
be these :

1. As the dealings of very wise men
sometimes are founded upon maxims, and

admit justifications, not obvious nor pene-

trable by vulgar conceit ; so may God
act according to rules of wisdom and jus-

tice, which it may be quite impossible by

our faculties to apprehend, or with our

means to descry.

As there are natural modes of being

and operation (such as God's necessary

subsistence, his production of things from

nothing, his eternity without succession,

his immensity without extension, his pres-

cience without necessitation of events,

his ever acting, but never changing;

and the like), so there may be prudential

and moral rules of proceeding far above

our reach : so God himself telleth us. As
the heavens are higher than the earthy so

are my ways higher than your ways^ and
my thoughts than your thoughts.'' Some
of them we may be uncapable to know,
because of finite nature; they being pe-

culiar objects of divine wisdom, and not

to be understood by any creature : for as

God cannot impart the power of doing all

things possible, so may he not communi-
cate the faculty of knowing all things in-

telligible ; that being indeed to ungod
himself, or to deprive himself of his

peerless supremacy in wisdom ; hence he

is styled the only wise God; hence he is

said to dioell in light inaccessible ; hence

he chargeth the angels with folly ; hence

the most illuminate seraphims do veil

their faces before him."

Other such rules we may not be able to

perceive from the meanness of our na-

ture, or our low rank among creatures

:

far beneath omniscience there being in-

Isa. lv. 9.

^ 1 Tim. i. 17 ; Rom. xvi. 27 ; Jude 25 ; i

Tim. vi. 16; Job iv. 18 j Isa. vi. 2.
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numerable forms of intelligence, in the

lowest of these we sit, one remove from
beasts

; being endowed with capacities

suitable to that mferior station, and to

those meaner employments, for which we
were designed and framed ; whence our
mind halh a pitch, beyond which it cannot
soar;^' and things clearly intelligible to

more noble creatures, moving in a higher

orb, may be dark and unexplicable to us :

As an angd of God, so is my Lord the

hing^ to discern good and had,^ was an

expression importing this difference, how
those glorious creatures do overtop us in

intellectual capacities.

Also diverse notions not simply passing

our capacity to knos\', we are not yet in

condition to ken, by reason of our cir-

cumstances here, in this dark corner of i

things, to which we are confined, and

wherein we lie under many disavantages

of attaining knowledo[e. He that is shut

up in a close place, and can only peep

through chinks, who standeth in a valley,

and hath his prospect intercepted, who is

encompassed with fogs, who halh but a

dusky light to view things by, whose eyes

are weak or foul, how can he see much
or far ; how can he discern things remote,

minute, or subtile, clearly and distinctly ?
|

Such is our case : our mind is pent up in
j

the body, and looketh only through those

clefts by which objects strike our sense ; i

its intuition is limited within a very
|

small compass; it resideth in an at-i

mosphere of fancy, stuffed with exha-
\

lations from temper, appetite, passion,

interest; its light is scant and faint (for,

sense and experience do reach only
|

some few gross matters of fact ;
light in-

fused, and revelation imparted to us, pro-

'

, ceed from arbitrary dispensation, in de-

fmite measures;) our ratiocination conse-

quently from such principles must be very

short and defective ; nor are our minds

ever thoroughly sound, or pure and defe-

cate from prejudices ; hence no wonder

that now we are wholly ignorant of di-

vers great truths, or have but a glimmer-

ing notion of them, which we may and

hereafter shall come fully and clearly tf»

understand ; so that even aj)ostIes,

secretaries of Heaven, might say, We
ktiow in party and tee prophesy in part

;

« Psal. ciii. 20 ; 2 Pet. ii. 11.

* 2 Sam. x>v 17, 20 ;
xix 27

Vol. I. 73

we now see through a glass darkly ^ hut

then face to face^
In fine, those rules of equity or expe-

dience, which we in our transactions with

one another do use (being derived from

our original inclinations to like some good

things, or from notions stamped on our

soul when God made us according to his

image, from common experience, from
any kind of rational collection, from the

prescription of God's word), if they be

applied to the dealings of God, will be

found very incongruous, or deficient ; the

case being vastly altered, from that infi-

nite distance in nature and state letween

GJod and us : and from the immense dif-

ferences which his relations toward us

have from our relations to one another.

Wherefore, in divers inquiries about

Providence, to which our curiosity- will

stretch itself, it is impossible for us to be

resolved ; and launching into them, we
shall soon get out of our depth, so as to

swim in dissatisfaction, or to sink into dis-

trust : Why God made the world at such

an instant, no sooner or later
;
why he

made it thus, not exempt from all disor-

der
;
why he framed man (the prince of

visible creatures) so fallible and frail, so

prone to sin, so liable to miser\' ;
why so

many things happen offensive to him, why
his gifts are distributed with such ine-

quality ? Such questions we are apt to

propound and to debate ; but the resolu-

tion of them our mind perhaps was not

made to appR^hend, nor in its most elevate

condition shall attain it : however, in this

state we by no means can come at it ; ti

at least being kept close from us among
those things, of which it is sfiid, the secret

things he/on i: unto the Ijord our God^ in

distinction from others, alxiul which it is

added, hut those that are revealed belong

unto us, and to our children for eter.^

In such cases the absolute will, the sove-

reign authority, the pure liberality of

(iod, do supply the place of reasons ; suf-

ficient, if not to satisfy the minds of men
fondly curious, yet to slop the mouths of

those who are Ixildly peremptory ;* the

which are alleged, not with intent to im-

ply that (ukI ever acteth unaccountably,

or without highest reason, but that some-

times his melhotia of acting arc not fit

• 1 Cor. xiii. 9. 12.
f Dcut. XXIX 29.

» Rom. ix. 20 ; I$a xIt. 9.
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subjects of our conception or discussion

;

for otherwhile God appealeth to the ver-

dict of our reason ; when the case is such

that we can apprehend it, and the appre-

hension of it may conduce to good pur-

poses."

2. As the standing rules of God's act-

ing, so the occasional grounds thereof,

are commonly placed beyond the sphere

of our apprehension.

God is obliged to prosecute his own im-

mutable decrees
;
working all things (as

the apostle saith) according to the coun-

sel of his 02vn will which how can we
anywise come to discover ? Can we
climb up above the heaven of heavens,

and there unlock his closet, rifle his cabi-

net, and peruse the records of everlasting

destiny, by which the world is governed ?

No : Who knoweth his wind^ or hath been

his counsellor 7 Who (saith the prophet)

hath stood in the counsel of the Lord ; or

hath perceived and heard his ivord ?^

He doth search the hearts, and try the

reins of men ; he doth loeigh their spirits,

and their works ; he doth know their

frame, he doth understand their thoughts

afar off he perceiveth their closest in-

tentions, their deepest contrivances, their

most retired behaviours ; he consequent-

ly is acquainted with their true qualifica-

tions, capacities, and merits ; unto which

he most justly and wisely doth accommo-
date his dealings with them ; the which,

therefore, must often thwart the opinions

and expectations of us, who are ignorant

of those particulars, and can only view

the exterior face or semblance of things :

for (as Samuel, in the case of preferring

David before his brethren, did say) God
seeth not as man seeth : for ma^i looketh

on the outward appearance, but God look-

eth on the heart.

^

God also hath a perfect foresight of

contingent events ; he seeth upon what
pin each wheel moveth, aitd with what

* 'H^eTj ^iv yap fi6va hpcj[jiep ra TTpayjiara. h Si

Tuv i\oiv Ocoij Kai Toiv ravra dprovTOJV eniararai rdv

CKOirdv, Kal TOVTO)jidWov, ?/ roTj tpyois Sikol^cov Ik^I-

pei rf)»/ \pfj(pov.—Theod, Ep. 3.

^ Gen. xviii. 25
; Ezek. xviii. 25 : Isa. v. 3.

» Eph. i. 11.

) Rom. xi. 34 ; Isa. xl. 13 : Jer. xxiii. 18 :

Wisd. ix. 13.

' Prov. xvi. 2 ; Isa. xxvi. 7
; 1 Sam. ii. 3

j

Psal. ciii. 14 ; cxxxix. 2 j Ixiv. 6 ; Job xiv. 16.

' 1 Sam. xvi. 7.

weight every scale will be turned he
discerneth all the connections, all the

entanglements of things, and what the

result will be upon the combination, or

the clashing of numberless causes; in

correspondence to which perceptions he

doth order things consistently and con-

veniently ; whereas we being stark blind,

or very dim-sighied in such respects (see-

ing nothing future, and but few things

present), cannot apprehend what is fit

and feasible ; or why that is done, which

appeareth done to us.

God observeth in what relations, and

what degrees of comparison (as to their

natures, their virtues, their consequences)

all things do stand, each toward others;

so poising them in the balance of right

judgment, as exactly to distinguish their

just weight and worth : whereas we can-

not tell what things to compare, we know
not how to put them into the scale, we
are unapt to make due allowances, we
are unable to discern which side doth

overweigh : in the immense variety of

objects, our knowledge doth extend to

few things eligible, nor among them can

we pick out the best competitors for our

choice : hence often must we be at great

losses in scanning the designs, or tracing

the footsteps of Providence.

3. We are also uncapable thoroughly

to discern the ways of Providence from

our moral defects, in some measure com-

mon to all men ; from our stupidity, our

sloth, our temerity, our impatience, our

impurity of heart, our perverseness of

will and affections : we have not the per-

spicacity to espy the subtile tracks and

secret reserves of divine wisdom ; we
have not the industry, with steady appli-

cation of mind, to regard and meditate

on God's works ; we have not the tem-

per and patience to wait upon God, until

he discover himself in the accomplish-

ment of his purposes ; we have not that

blessed purity of heart, which is requisite

to the seeing God in his special dispen-

sations;" we have not that rectitude of

will and government of our passions, as

not to be scandalized at what God doeth,

if it thwarteth our conceit or humour:

such defects are observable in the best

men ; who therefore have misapprehend-

ed, have disrelished, have fretted, and

Isa. xlv. 11. Matt. v. 8.
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murmured at the proceedings of God :

we might instance in Job, in David, in

Elias, in Jonah, in the holy apostles them-

selves, by whose speeches and deport-

ments in some cases it may appear how
difficult it il for us, who have eyes of
Jtesh^" as Job speaketh, and hearts, too,

never quite freed of carnality, to see

through, or fully to acquiesce in the deal-

ings of God.

It is indeed a distemper incident to us,

which we can hardly shun or cure, that

we are apt to measure the equity and

expedience of things according to our

opinions and passions
;
affecting conse-

quendy to impose on God our silly im-

aginations as rules of his proceeding,

and to constitute him the executioner of

our sorry passions : what we conceit fit

to be done, that we take God bound to

perform ; when we feel ourselves stirred,

then we presume God must be alike con-

cerned : to our apprehensions, every

slight inconvenience is a huge calamity,

every scratch of fortune is a ghastly

wound
;
God, therefore, we think, should

have prevented it, or must presently re-

move it
;

every pitiful bauble, every

trivial accommodation is a matter of high

consequence, which if God withhold, we
are ready to clamour on him, and wail

as children for want of a trifle. Are
we soundly angry, or inflamed with zeal ?

thcn^?*e must come down from heaven^'

then thunderbolts must fly about, then

nothing but sudden woe and vengeance

are denounced. Are we pleased ? then

showers of blessings must descend on the

heads, then floods of wealth must run

into the laps of our favourites, otherwise

we are not satisfied ; and scarce can

(I !cm God awake, or mindful of his

charge. We do beyond measure hate

or despise some persons, and to those

(lod must not afford any favour, any

mercy, any forbearance, or time of re-

})(:ntance ; we excessively admire or dote

on others, and those God must not touch

or cross; if he doth not proceed thus,

Ik; is in danger to forfeit his authority :

he must hardly be allowed to govern the

world, in case' he will not square his ud-

lalnistrations to our fond conceit or frow-

ard humour : hence no wondr-r that men

often are stumbled about Providence ; for

• God will not rule according to their fancy

or pleasure (it would be a mad world if

he should), neither indeed could he do

so if he would, their judgments and their

desires being infinitely various, inconsis-

tent, and repugnant. Again,

4. The nature of those instruments

which divine Providence doth use in ad-

ministration of human affairs, hindereth

us from discerning it : it is an observa-

tion among philosophers, that the foot-

steps of divine wisdom are, to exclusion

of doubt, far more conspicuous in the

works of nature, than in the manage-
ment of our affairs;* so that some, who
by contemplation of natural appearances

were convinced of God's existence, and
his protection of the world (who thence,

could not doubt but that an immense
wisdom had erected the beautiful frame

of heaven and earth, had ranged the stars

in their order and courses, had formed

the bodies and souls of animals,t had

provided for the subsistence and propaga-

tion of each species, had settled and doth

uphold the visible world in its so comely
and convenient state, that even such men),

reflecting on the course of human trans-

actions, have staggered into distrust

whether a divine wisdom doth sit at the

helm of our affairs
;
many thence hardly

would admit God to be concerned in

them, but supposed him to commit their

conduct to a fatal swinge, or casual fluc-

tuation of obvious causes : one great rea-

son of this dilTerence may be, that where-

as the instruments of divine power in

nature are in themselves merely passive,

or act only as they are acted by pure

necessity (as a pen in writing or a ham-

mer in striking), being thence determin-

ate, uniform, constant, and certain in

their operation ; whenever there any foot-

steps of counsel, any tendency to an end,

and deviation from the common tracks of

motion do appear, such effects cannot

reasonably l>c imputed merely to natural

causes, hut l») a superior wisdom, wield-

ing th(!m in such a manner, and steering

them to sucii a mark : but the visible

* N.im cum dispositi qiiirsi.s.fem ftvdcra mundi,

PrvscnpiDMpir man fines

mil*' omnia rebar

Consilio (irmnta Dei

S«"d film res hommum tanla uiligipe volri

Adspircn'm
runiu.n labcfacni rndcbnl

KrIliKMO, Acc. Claud, m i^/- i-

\ Diod Sic. lib. IV. p 482
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engines of Providence in our affairs

are self-moving agents, working with

knowledge and choice ; the v^rhich, as

in themselves they are indeterminate, ir-

regular, and uncertain ; so they are

capable to be diversified in number-
less unaccountable ways, according

to various representations of objects,

or by influence of divers principles

inchning to judge and choose differ-

ently : temper, humour, passion, preju-

dice, custom, example, together with con-

tingencies of occasion (depending on like

principles in adjacent free causes), do

move, singly or combinedly, in ways so

implicate, to the production of so various

events, that nothing hardly can fall out,

which may not with some plausible col-

our of reason be derived from some one
of those sources, or from a complication

of them : nothing can appear so uncouth
or extravagant, which may not be father-

ed on some fetch of wit, or some hit of

fancy, or some capricio of humour, or

some transport of passion, or some lucky
advantage, or on divers of those conspir-

ing
;
whence, in accounting for the rea-

son of such events, men deem they may
leave out Providence as superfluous ; es-

pecially considering, that usually disor-

ders and defects, only imputable to man's
will, do accompany and further such
events.

For instance, what other cause would
many think needful to assign for the con-

veyance of Joseph into Egypt, than ihe

envy of his brethren ; for Shimei's revil-

ing David, than his base malignity; for

David's numbering the people, than his

wanton pride ; for Jeroboam's revolt,

than his unruly ambition ; for Job's being
robbed, than the thievish disposition of
the Arabs ; for his being diseased, than
a redundance of bad humours ; for our
Lord's suffering, than the spiteful rage
of the Jewish rulers and people ; to-

gether with the treacherous avarice of
Judas, and the corrupt easiness of Pilate

These events all of them are ascribed to

God's hand and special ordination ; but
men could not see or avow it in them :

what need, will men ever say, in such
cases to introduce God's aid, when human
means suflice to achieve the feat ?

'I Gen. xlv. 5 ;
I. 20 ; Psal. cv. 17 ; 2 Sam.

xvi. 10 ;
xxiv. 1 ; 1 Kinj?s xii. 15, 24 : Job i.

15, itc. ; Acts u. 23
; iv. 28.

[sermon LV.

5. Indeed, as in nature, the influences

of heaven, and of inferior causes, so

commonly in the production of these

events, divine and human agency are so

knit and twisted one with the other, that

it is not easy to discriminate them, so as

to sever the bounds of common and spec-

ial providence ; or to discern what God
performeth by natural instruments, what
by superior efficacy ; when the balance

lurneth from our inclinations, when it is

cast from a grain thrown in by divine in-

terposition ; the management of these af-

fairs being a concert, wherein God's wis-

dom beareth one part, man's free-will play-

teh another ;* fortune and occasion also do

strike in ; we, not seeing the first, are

prone to ascribe all the harmony to the

last, which are most obvious and visible.

6. The more apt we are to do thus, be-

cause the manner of divine efficacy is

ever very soft and gentle : God disposeth

th'mgsfort.iter et suaviter so as effectual-

ly to perform what he designeth, but in

the most sweet and easy way : his provi-

dence doth not hurry along like an impetu-

ous rumbling torrent, but glideth on as a

smooth and still current, with an irresis-

tible but imperceptible force carrying

things down therewith : without much
ado, without any clatter, by a nod of his

head, by a whisper of his mouth, by a

turn of his hand, he doth effect his pur-

poses : winding up a close spring, he set-

teth the greatest wheels in motion :t and

thrusting in an insensible spoke, he stop-

peth the greatest wheels in their career

;

injecting a thought, exciting an humour,

presenting an occasion, insinuating a pet-

ty accident, he bringeth about the most

notable events. He doth so fashion the

hearts of men., so manage their hands, so

guide their steps, that even they who are

acted by him cannot feel the least touch

upon them. For, the tinges heart is in

the hand of the Lord, as the rivers of

waters ; he turneth it wheresoever he

will ;^ that is, by secret pipes, by ob-

scure channels, God conveyeth the minds

* Oeds flip rravra, kuI fitra Qedv TXiyn xatp^f

Ta dvOptoniva KvSepviiai ^vfiiravTa.—MaX. Tyr.

diss. 3, e Piatt.

f Oeou Tivos ijiSaXKovTOi els vovv dvOpconto.—
Plut. Timol.

Wisd. viii. 1,—cvpo'jo-rws kuI ;^p;joT<jj.

• Psal xxxiii. 15 ; Isa xli. 13 xlii. (i ; Prov.

xvi. 9; XX. 24 ;
Jer. x. 23; Job xxiiii. 14 ;

xxiii. 8 ; Prov. xxi. 1.
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and wills of greatest persons (the chief
|

engines of his providence) unto such
points of resolution as he pleaseth, so that 1

they seem to flow thither of their own
!

accord, without any exterior direction or
|

impulse : hence do his most effectual i

operations slip by us without making im-

pression on our minds, which are wont to i

apprehend things, as with a gross palpa-

1

bility they do incur into the senses, so
;

that the Preacher, comparing the meth-

ods of Providence with the most occult

proceedings in nature, might well say,
j

As thou k/iowest not the way of the spirit^
j

nor hoic the bones do grow in the womb

of her that is with child ; so thou know-

est not the works of God^ icho maketh

all.* Again,

7. God, in his progress toward the

achievement of any design, is not wont
to go in the most direct and compendious

ways, but commonly windeth about, and

taketh a large compass, enfolding sever-

al other coincident purposes, some where-

of may be no less considerable, than is

that, which we deem most necessary*,

and affect to see despatched : but this

course seemeth tedious to us, who have

not the wit to perceive that complexion

of ends, nor the temper to wait for the

completion of them. If God, when we
seem to need, doth not instantly appear

in our favour and succour ; if he doth

not presently vindicate truth and right;

if he doth not nip wicked designs in the

bud, and repress the first onsets of out-

rageous violence ; if for a while he suf-

fereth the tabernacles of robbers to pros-

per, and iniquity to lift up its horn ;

then he is in a slumber, quite unmindful

or insensible of us; then he turneth aside

his face, or doth behold what pnsselh as

an unconcerned spectator ; the he stand-

eth aloof, unready to help us ; then doth

he hold off his hand, not meddling in our

affairs ; in such cases we are apt to cry

out, Estis ubi ) O suprri /" how long,

O Lord, wilt thou forgrt ; h)W long

wilt thou hide thyface ? Lord, how long

wilt thou look on / Awake, why slerp.

est thou, O Lord J why stand(st thou

afar off I why withdrawcst thou thy

hand? pluck it out of thy bosom : Re-

Eccles. xi. 5.

Sil. Iial.

turn, 0 Lord, how long ?^ Such are

our prayers, such our expostulations; so

is our blind impatience prone to muse
and mutter; not considering how many
good designs God is carry ing on in a
calm and steady pace, by well measured
steps, all which, in due season, when they

are ripe for accomplishment, shall un-

doubtedly be effected ; for The Lord (as

St. Peter saith) is not slack concerning
his promise, as some men count slackness ;

but is lo7igsuffering toward all wen
that is, he certainly will express his faith-

ful benignity toward good men, yet so as

also to extend his merciful patience to-

ward others ; he so will tender the inter-

ests of some, as concurrently to procure

the welfare of all, and accordingly will

time his proceedings, allowing the leis-

ure and opportunities requisite thereto

:

he can, although we cannot, wait to be

gracio2is ;^ for as in him there are no

passions to precipitate action, so to him
there are no sensible differences of time,

one year being with the Lord as a thou-

sand years, and a thousand years as one

day.

8. Again, God (as is the property of

every wise agent) is wont to act various-

ly, according to the state and circum-

stances of things, or to the dispositions

and capacities of persons ; so as to do

the same thing for different ends, and dif-

ferent things for tlie san»e end ; to ap-

ply one instrument to several uses, and

by several instruments to work out one

[)urp(>se : so he afilicleili got)d nu n out

of love, for trial and improvement of their

virtues ; bad men in displeasure, to illus-

trate his j)t)wer and justice on them ; he

encourageth and blesseth the one, he

punisheth and curseth the other with

prosperity ; he reclaimeth both from er-

ror and sin by eitlu r of those methods,

as their temper and their circuujstances do

reciuiro. \\ hence it is very difficult for

us ever from the kind of accidents be-

falling nien, to divine ht)W far God is

concerned in tliem, or to wliat particular

scope they urc aimed ; so that well might

' r.sal. xiii. Ij Ixxxix. lf); xc. 13; Ixxiv.

10 ; xllV. 24 ; Ir. 1 ; XCiv. 3
I

XXXV. 17 ; xliv.

23; XXXV. 23 ; vii. 6 ; Ixxiv. 11; x. I ; xc.

13 ; vi. 4 ; vii. 7 ; Ixxx. 14 ; xxii. 1
; 11.19;

xxxviii 2 ; Ixxi. 12. Vulf ilab. i. 2.

• (Jcr. xxiu. 20;) 2 Pet. ni. y. 0.

« Isa. XXX. 18.
\
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the Preacher, upon a careful observation

of such occurrences, establish this rule.

No man knoweth love or hatred (that is,

the special regard of God toward men)
by all that is before them ; because, all

things come alike to all : there is one

event to the righteous and to the wicked.''

Further,

9. There are different ends which Pro-

vidence in various order and measure
doth pursue, which we, by reason of our

dim insight and short prospect, cannot

descry God, as the universal and per-

petual Governor of the world, in his dis-

pensation of things, respecteth not only

the good of this or that person, of one

nation or one age ; but often in some de-

gree waiving that, or taking care for it in

a less remarkable way, haih a provident

regard to the more extensive good of a

whole people, of the world, of posterity
;

as he did order his friend Abraham to

wander in a strange land for the benefit

of his seed
;
Joseph to be sold, calumni-

ated, and fettered for the preservation of

his family; our Lord to suffer those

grievous things for the redemption of

mankind ; the Jews to be rejected for the

salvation of the Gentiles : in such cases

purblind men, observing events to cross

particular and present ends, but not be-

ing aware how conducible they may
prove to general, remote, and more im-

portant designs, can hardly be satisfied

how God should be concerned in them
;

the present, or that which lieth adjacent

just under our nose, is all that we can or

will consider; and therefore must be HI

judges of what is done by all-provident

wisdom.
10. Again, God permitteth things, bad

in their own nature, with regard to their

instrumental use and tendency ; for that

often the worst tilings may be ordinable

to the best ends
;
things very bitter may

work pleasant effects
;
upon the wildest

stock divine husbandry can ingraft most
excellent fruit ; sin really, and suffering

reputedly, arc the worst evils, yet from
them much glory to God and great bene-

fit to men do accrue ;
i even from the

most wicked act that ever was commit-
ted, from the most lamentable event that

ever did happen, fruits admirably glori-

ous and immensely beneficial did spring
;

yet usually so blind are we as to be of-

fended at such things, and from them to

raise exceptions against Providence.

11. Also the expediency of things to

be permitted or crossed, doth frequently

consist, not in themselves singly taken,

as particular acts or events, but in their

conjunction, or reference to others, with

which they may become subservient to-

ward a common end ; so that divers

things in themselves extremely bad may
by combination or collision engender
good effects ; and thence prove fit wea-
pons or tools of Providence ; as the most
deadly poisons may be so mixed, that

curbing one another's force, they may
constitute a harmless mass, sometimes a

wholesome medicine : but we poring on

the simple ingredients, and not consider-

ing how they may be tempered, or how
applied by a skilful hand, can hardly

deem the toleration of them congruous to

wisdom. Further,

12. That Providence sometimes is ob-

scure and intricate, may be attributed to

the will of God, upon divers good ac-

counts designing it to be such : Verily

(saith the prophet) thou art a God that

hidest thyself, O God of Israel, the Sav-

iour.

God commonly doth not intend to ex-

ert his hand notoriously ; for that where-

as every special interposition of his hand

is in effect a miracle (surmounting the

natural power, or thwarting the ordinary

course of inferior causes), it doth not he-

come him to prostitute his miraculous

power, or to exert it otherwise than upon
singular occasions, and for most weighty

causes : it is not conformable to the ten-

our of his administrations to convince

men against their will, or by irresistible

evidence to wring persuasion from stub-

born or stupid minds ; but to exercise

the wisdom, and to prove the ingenuity

of well-disposed persons, who upon com-
petent intimations shall be capable to

spell out, and forward to approve his pro-

ceedings.

13. He will not glare forth in discov-

eries so bright as to dazzle, to confound

our weak sight ; therefore he veileth his

face with a cloud, and wrappeth his

power in some obscurity ; therefore

clouds and darkness are round about

« Eccles. ix. 1, 2. y Hab. ill. G. ' Isa. xlv. 15 J Psal. Ixxxix. 46.
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him : he maketh darkness his secret place

;

his pacilion round about him is dark wa-

ters and thick clouds of the sky."^

14. He meaneth thereby to improve
and exalt our faith, being the less seen,

that he may be the more believed ; faith

never rising higher than when it doth

soar to objects beyond our sight ; when
we can approve God's wisdom and jus-

tice in occurrences surmounting our con-

ceit ; when we can rely upon God's

word and help, although \\\e stream of his

proceedings seemeth to cross our hopes.

15. It is fit also that God many times

designedly should act in ways surpassing

our apprehension, and apt to baffle or^

puzzle our reason, that he may appear

God indeed, infinitely transcending us in

perfection of wisdom and justice ; or that

we, comprehending the reason of his act-

ings, may not imagine our wisdom com-
arable, our justice commensurate to his;

a, that we in those respects do exceed

i)im ; for that (as TertuUian discourseth)

vhich may be seen^ is less than the eyes

that survey it ; that which may be com-

prehended^ is less than the hands that

L'rasp it ; that which may be valued^ is

Ipss than the senses which rate it* It is

< iod's being inestimable that makes him
worthily esteemed ;t his being incompre-

hensible rendereth him adorable.

16. The obscurity of Providence doth

indeed conciliate an awful reverence

toward it ; for darkness naturally raiseth

a dread of invisible oowers ; we use to

go on tremblingly, when we cannot see

far about us ; we regard none so much
as those, whose wisdom we find to over-

reach ours, and whose intentions we can-

not sound : it was Elihu's observation.

With God is terrible juajesty ; the Al-

mighty^ we cannot find him out ;— men
do therefore fear him.^'

17. It is also requisite that God should

dispose many occurrences, cross to our

vulgar notions, and otTensive to our car-

nal sense, that we may thence be prompt-

ed to think of God, driven to seek him,

• Quocl videri communitcr, quod compre-
hendi, qucxi anstimari potest, minus est oculis

quibus occupaiur, et manibiis quibus ronlami-
natur, et sensibus quibus invenitur.

—

Ten.
Apol. 17.

t Hoe est qu(xl Deum eestimari facit, dum
cesiimari noil capit.— Tert. 16.

" Hab. iii. 4 ; Psal.xcviii. 2 ; xviii. 11.

Job XXX vii. 22, 23, 24.

engaged to mark him interposing in our

affairs. Men, from disorderly and sur-

prising accidents, preposterously do con-

ceive doubts about Providence, as if, it

managing things, nothing odd or amiss

would occur ; whereas if no such events

did start up, they might be proner to ques-

tion it, they would at least come to for-

get or neglect it ; for if human transac-

tions passed on as do the motions of na-

ture, in a smooth course, without any rub

or disturbance, men commonly would no
more ihink of God than they do when
they behold the sun rising, the rivers run-

ning, the sea flowing
;
they would not de-

pend on his protection, or have recourse

to him for succour : it is difficulty and

distress seizing on them which compel
men to implore God for relief, which dis-

pose them to see his hand reaching it

forth unto them
;
according to that in the

PsaliTi : When he slew them, then they

sought him, they returned and inquired

early after God ; they rememlered that

God urns their rock, and the most high

God their Redeemer.' Again,

18. It is needful that tlie present

course of Providence should not be trans-

parently clear and satisfactory, that we
may be we^ assured concerning a future

account, and forced in our thoughts to re-

cur thither for a resolution of all such

emergent doubts and difiiculties : for if

all accounts were apparently stated and
discharged here ; if now right did ever

prevail, and iniquity were suppressed ; if

virtue were duly crowned, and vice de-

servedly scourged, who would hope or

fear an after-reckoning?

This indeed is the grand cause why
Providence now doth appear so cloudy,

that men consider not how our affairs

have no complete determination, or final

issue here
;

things now arc doing, and
not done ; in a progress and tendency
toward somewhat beyond, not in a state

of consistence and perfection ; this not

being the place of deciding causes, or

dispensing rewards ; but a stale of pro-

bation, of work, of travail, of combat, of

running for the prize, of sowing toward
the harvest; a slate of liberty to follow

our own choice, and to lay the ground of
our doom ; of falling into sin, and of ris-

ing thence by repentance ; of God's ex-

^ Psal. Ixxviii. 34, 35.
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ercising patience, and exhibiting mercy

:

wherefore as we cannot well judge of an

artificial work by its first draughts, or of

a poem by a few scenes, but must stay

till all be finished or acted through so

we cannot here clearly discern the entire

congruity of providential dispensations to

the divine attributes ; the catastrophe or

utmost resolution of things is the general

judgment, wherein the deep wisdom, the

exact justice, the perfect goodness of God
will be displayed to the full satisfaction or

conviction of all men ;
' when God's hon-

our will be thoroughly vindicated, his de-

spised patience and his abused grace will

be avenged
;
every case will be rightly*

tried, every work will be justly recom-

pensed, all accounts will be set straight
;

in the mean time divers things must oc-

cur unaccountable to us, looking upon

things as they now stand absolutely be-

fore us, without reference to that day

;

considering this, may induce us to sus-

pend our opinion about such matters, al-

lowing God to go through with his work
before we censure it, not being so quick

and precipitate as to forestall his judg-

ment : and surely, would we but observe

that reasonable advice of St. Paul, Judge
nothing before the time, until the Lord
come,' our chief doubts would be resolv-

ed, our shrewdest exceptions against

Providence would be voided.

These are the chief reasons of the

point which meditation did suggest
;
upon

it (for it is not a point merely speculative,

but pregnant with useful consequences)

divers practical applications may be

grounded, which the time scarcely will

allow me to name.
1. It should render us modest and so-

ber in our judgment about providential

occurrences, not pretending thoroughly

to know the reasons of God's proceed-

ings, or to define the consequences of

them for it is plainly fond arrogance,

or profane imposture, to assume perfect

skill in that which passeth our capacity

to learn.

2. It should make us staunch and
cautious of grounding judgment or cen-

sure upon present events about any cause,

or any person ; for it is notorious temer-

^ Chrys. lorn. vii. p. 15. <

f 1 Cor. iv. 5.

t Ecclus. iii. 20 ; Psal. cxxxi. 1.

Rom. ii.

ity to pass sentence upon grounds unca-
pable of evidence.**

3. It should repress wanton curiosity,

which may transport us beyond our
bounds in speculation of these mysteri-

ous intrigues so that we shall lose our
labour and time, shall discompose our
minds, shall plunge ourselves into vain

errors or anxious doubts.

4. It should keep us from conceited-

ness and confidence in our own wisdom;
for how can we conceit highly of that,

or much confide in it, which we find so

unable to penetrate the reason of most
common and obvious appearances ;j so

nonplust in its inquiries, so defeated in its

expectations, so mistaken in its judgment
of things ?

5. It should preserve us from infidel-

ity, and from despair upon account of

any cross accidents occurring here ; for

it is unreasonable to disbelieve a notion

otherwise well grounded, because we
cannot assoil scruples or cavils drawn
from matters inscrutable to us ; it is fool-

ish to despair of a good event upon ap-

pearances, whereof we cannot appre-

hend the full reason or final result.

6. It should prevent our taking of-

fence, or being discontented at any events

rising up before us ; for to be displeased

at that, which a superior wisdom, un-

searchable to us, doth order, is to be dis-

pleased at we know not what, or why,
which is childish weakness to fret and

wail at that which, for all we can see,

proceedeth from good intention, and tend-

eth to good issue, is pitiful frowardness.

7. It should guard us from security,

or from presuming upon impunity for our

miscarriages for seeing God doth not

always clearly and fully discover his

mind, it is vain from God's reservedness

to conclude his unconcernedness ; or be-

cause he is now patient, that he never

will be just in chastising our offences.

8. It should quicken our industry in

observing and considering the works of

Providence for since they are not ea-

sily discernible, and the discerning them

in some measure is sometimes of great

use, it is needful that we be very diligent

\

^ Luke xiii. 1.

' Job xi. 12 ; Wisd. ix. 13 ; Job xlii. 3.

3 Job xl. 4 ; xlii. 2 ; Psal. Ixxiii, 22 ;
xxxix 9.

" 2 Kings XX. 9 ; Blatt. xvi. 23.

' Eccles. viii. 11. Isa. xxvi. 11 ; v. 12.
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in contemplation of them ; the fainter our

light is, the more attent we should be in

looking ; the knottier the subject, the

more earnest should be our study on it,

9. It should oblige us to be circum-

spect and wary in our conversation ; for

the darker the way is, the more careful

should be our walking therein, lest we
err, lest we stumble, lest we strike on
somewhat hurtful to us.

10. It should engage us constantly to

seek God, and to depend on him, for the

protection and conduct of his grace,

which is the only clue that can lead us

safely through this intricate labyrinth of

worldly contingencies."

11. In fine, it should cause us hum-
bly to admire and adore that wisdom,

which governeth the world in ways no

less great and wonderful, than just and

holy for Great and marvellous are thy

works, O Lord God Almighty ; just and
true are thy ways, O thou King of
saints.^

Now unto the King eternal, immortal,

invisible, the only wise God, be honour

and glory for ever and ever. Amen-

SERMON LVI.

OF OBEDIENCE TO OUR SPIRITUAL GUIDES

AND GOVERNORS.

Heb. xiii. 17.

—

Obey tJiem that have the

rule over you.

Obedience unto spiritual guides and gov-

ernors is a duty of great importance ; the

which to declare and press is very sea-
' sonable for these times, wherein so little

regard is had thereto : I have therefore

pitched on this text, being an apostolical

precept briefly and clearly enjoining that

duty ; and in it we shall consider and cx-

plam these two particulars : 1. The per-

sons to whom obedience is to be paid.

2. What that obedience doth import, or

wherein it consisteth : and together with

explication of the duty, we shall apply it,

and urge its practice.

I. As to the persons unto whom obedi-

ence is to be performed, they are, gener-

erally speaking, all spiritual guides, or

Jer. X. 23. • Psal. xxxvi. 6; icii. 5.

P Apoc. XV. 3 ; xix. 2.

Vol. I. 74

governors of the church (those who speak

to us the word- of God, and who watchfor
02ir souls,'' as they are described in the

context), expressed here by a term very

significant and apposite, as implying ful-

ly the nature of their charge, the qualifi-

cation of their persons, their rank, and
privileges in the church, together conse-

quently with the grounds of obligation to

the correspondent duties toward them.

There are in holy scripture divers names
and phrases appropriate to them, each of

them denoting some eminent part of their

office, or some appurtenance thereto

;

but this seemeth of all most comprehen-
sive ; so that unto it all the rest are well

reducible : the term is \)'ovfievoi^ that is,

leaders, or guides, or captains ; which
properly may denote the subsequent par-

ticulars in way of duty, or privilege, ap-

pertaining to them.

1. It may denote eminence of dignity,

or superiority to others : that they are, as

it is said of Judas and Silas in the Acts,

dvdgeg r^yovuevoi iv (i^eAqpoif, principal

men among the brethren :^ for to lead im-

plieth precedence, which is a note of su-

periority and pre-eminence. Hence are

they styled ngosgTmsg^ presidents or pre-

lates ; ol TTowTot, the first or prime men ;

ol juaicovsg the greater, majors, or gran-

dees among us : He (saith our Lord)

that will be the first among you, let him
be your servant ; and. He that is greater

amo7ig you, let him be as the younger,

and he that is chief, as he that doth serve ;

where o ueltov and o i)yovusrog great-

er and the leader) are terms equivalent,

or interpretative the one of the other

and our Lord in those places, as he pre-

scribcth humility of mind and demeanour,
so he implioth difference of rank among
his disciples : whence to render especial

respect and honour to thorn, as to our

betters, is a duty often enjoined.''

2. It (loth imply power and authority

:

their superiority is not barely grounded
on personal worth or fortune ; it serveth

not merely for order and pomp ; but it

staiideth upon the nature of their office,

and tendeth to use : they are by God's
appointment enabled to exercise acts of

power ; to command, to judge, to check,

• Hcb. xiii. 7, 17. ^ Acts xv. 22.

^ 1 Tim. V. 17 ; Rom. xii. 8 ; 1 Thess. v. 12

;

Matt. XI. 27 ; Luke xxii. 2G.

^ Phil. u. 29; 1 Thess. v. 13 ; 1 Tim. v. 17.
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control, and chastise in a spiritual way,

in order to spiritual ends (the regulation

of God's worship and service, the preser-

vation of order and peace, the promoting

of edification in divine knowledge and

holiness of life ;) so are they riyov^svoi^

as that word in common use (as the word
ilye/io)*', of kin to it) doth signify, cap-

tains and princes, importing authority to

command and rule (whence the Hebrew
word, a prince, is usually rendered

by it ; and 6 -fiyovfievog^ is the title attri-

buted to our Lord, to express his kingly

function, being the same with d^xvy^?-)

the prince or captain ;) hence are they

otherwise styled xv6sQV7\aeig (governors),

InLuy.oTiov {^overseers or superintendents,

as St. Hierome rendereth ii), pastors (a

word often signifying rule, and attributed

to civil governors), nQeuSviBQot,, {^elders or

senators ; the word denoteth not merely

age, but office and authority), ol ini^e-

lovvTsg, such as take care for, the cura-

tors or supervisors of the church : hence

also they are signally and specially in re-

laiion unto God styled dovXot, [the serv-

ants), didxopot [the ministers), -bnrjQBiaL

{the officers), Unovqyol [thepuhlic agents),

oixovojuoi {the stewards), owsfjyol {the

coadjutors or assistants), ngeaSeig {the

legates), ayyeloi {the angels or messen-

gers), of God ;^ which titles imply, that

God by them, as his substitutes and in-

struments, doth administer the affairs of

his spiritual kingdom : that as by secular

magistrates (his vicegerents and offices)

he manageth his universal temporal king-

dom, or governelh all men in order to

their worldly peace and prosperity ; so

by these spiritual magistrates he ruleth

his church toward its spiritual welfare and

felicity.

3. The word also doth imply direction

or instruction ; that is, guidance of peo-

ple in the way of truth and duty, reclaim-

ing them from error and sin : this, as it

is a means hugely conducing to the de-

sign of their office, so it is a principal

member thereof : whence ditiixanuloL^

doctors, or masters in doctrine, is a com-

• Matt. ii. 6.

f Acts v. 31 ; 1 Cor. xii. 28; Acts xx. 28;
Matt. ii. G; Psal. Ixxviii. 71; 1 Pet. v. 2 ; 2
Sam. v. 2 ; vii. 7 ; 1 Tim. iii. 5 ; 2 Tim. ii. 24

;

Rora. XV. 16; ICor. iv. 1, 2; iii. 9; vi. 1

;

ivi. 16 ; 2 Cor. vi. 4 j Tit. i. 2 ; Gal. iv. 14

;

Apoc. i 29.

mon name of them ; and to be didaT^xiTtol^

able and apt to teach {Ixuvol (5^^d|«<, and
nQodo/uoi), is a chief qualification of their

persons ; and to attend on teaching, to be

instant in preaching, to labour in the

word and doctrine, are their most com-
mendable performances : hence also they

are called shepherds, because they feed

the souls of God's people with the food

of wholesome instruction watchmen,

because they observe men's ways, and

warn them when they decline from right

or run into danger ; the messengers of

God, because they declare God's mind
and will unto them for the regulation of

their practice.

4. The word further may denote ex-

emplary practice ; fo/ to lead implieth so

to go before, that he who is conducted

may follow ; as a captain marcheth be-

fore his troop ; as a shepherd waiketh

before his flock, as a guide goeth before

the traveller whom he directeth ; hence

they are said to be, and enjoined to be-

have themselves as patterns of theflock ;

and the people are charged to imitate

and follow them.^

Such in general doth the word here

used imply the persons to be, unto whom
obedience is prescribed : but there is fur-

ther some distinction to be made among
them ; there are degrees and subordina-

tions in these guidances ; some are in re-

gard to different persons both empower-
ed to guide, and obliged to follow, or

obey.

The church is acies ordinata, a well

marshalled army
;
wherein, under the

Captain-general of our faith and salva-

tion {the Head of the bodij, the sovereign

Prince and Priest, the Arch-pastor, the

chief Apostle ofourprofession, and Bish-

op of our souls,') there are divers cap-

tains serving in fit degrees of subordina-

tion
;
bishops commanding larger regi-

ments, presbyters ordering less numerous

companies ; all which, by the bands of

common faith, of mutual charity, of holy

communion and peace, being combined

together, do in their respective stations

p Eph. iv. 11; ICor. xii.28; Rom. xii. 7;

ITim. iii. 2; 2 Tim. ii. 28 ; ii. 2 ; 1 Tim. ir.

13, 16 ; V. 17 ; 2 Tim. iv. 2 ; Col. i. 28.

1 Pet. v. 3 ; 1 Tim. iv. 12 ;
Phil. iii. 17

;

Tit. ii. 7; 2 Thess. iii. 9,7; Heb. iii. 7 ;
1

Thess. i. 6; 1 Cor. xi. 1 ; iv. 16.

1 Pet. v. 4 ; Heb. iii. 1.
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govern and guide, are governed and guid-

1

ed : the bishops each in his precincts,

guiding more immediately the priests

subject to them ; the priests, each guid-

;

ing the people committed to his charge :
[

all bishops and priests being guided by

:

synods established, or congregated, upon
emergent occasion

; many of them ordi-

narily by those principal bishops, who
j

are regularly settled in a presidency over
[

them ;
according to the distinctions con-

;

stituted by God and his apostles, or intro-

duced by human prudence, as the pre-

servation of order and peace (in various

times and circumstances of things) hath

seemed to require : to which subordina-

tion the two great apostles may seem to

have regard, when they bid us vnojua-

ueadai (x'/j.r^koi;^ to be subject to one an-

other ;* their injunction at least may, ac-

cording to their general intent (which

aimeth at the preservation of order and

peace), be well extended so far.j

Of this distinction there was never in

ancient times made any question,'' nor

did it seem disputable in the church, ex-

cept to one malecontent (Aerius), who
did indeed get a name in story, but never

made much noise, or obtained any vogue

in the world
;

very few followers he

found in his heterodoxy ; no great body

even of heretics could find cause to dis-

sent from this point ;' but all Arians,

Macedonians, Novatians, Donatists, &c.

maintained the distinction of ecclesiasti-

cal orders among themselves, and ac-

knowledged the duty of the inferior cler-

gy to their bishops : and no wonder, see-

ing it standeth upon so very firm and

clear grounds
;
upon the reason of the

case, upon the testimony of holy scrip-

ture, upon general tradition and unques-

tionable monuments of antiquity, upon

the common judgment and practice of

the greatest saints, persons most renown-

ed for wisdom and piety in the church.

Reason plainly doth require such sub-

ordinations ; for that without tluMii it is

scarce possible to prest'rve any durable

concord or charity in Christian societies,

to establish any decent harmony in the

worship and service of God, to check

" 'YiroratTuiadu} iKoarof rui v\ria[o¥ airoi xaOCji,

ItcQt] iv r o vaptffyiaTi aiiTov.—Clcm. oA Co-
Ih. p. 49.

'

'

1 Pet. V.5; Eph. V. 21 ;
Phil. ii. 3.

" Cvp. Ep. 10, 12. ' Eph. 27, 65.

odious scandals, to prevent or repress

baneful factions, to guard our religion

from being overspread with pernicious

heresies, to keep the church from being

shattered into numberless sects, and

thence from being crumbled into nothing

;

in fine, for any good time to uphold the

profession and practice of Christianity it-

self : for how, if there be not settled cor-

porations of Christian people, having bulk

and strength sufficient by joint endeav-

our to maintain the truth, honour, and in-

terest of their religion ; if the church
should only consist of independent and
incoherent particles (like dust or sand),

easily scattered by any wind of opposi-

tion from without, or by any commotion
within ; if Christendom should be merely

a Babel of confused opinions and prac-

tices
;
how, I say, then could Christiani-

ty subsist ? how could the simple, among
so discordant apprehensions, be able to

discern the truth of it } how would the

wise be tempted to dislike it, being so

mangled and disfigured what an object

of contempt and scorn would it be to the

profaner world in such a case ! It need-

eth, therefore, considerable societies to

uphold it ; but no society (especially of

any large extent) can abide in order and

peace, under the management of equal

and co-ordinate powers ; without a single

undivided authority, enabled to moderate

affairs, and reduce them to a point, to

arbitrate emergent cases of dilTerence, to

put good orders in execution, to curb the

adversaries of order and peace. These
things cannot be well performed where
there is a parity of many concurrents,

apt to dissent, and able to check each

other :* no democracy can be supported

without borrowing somewhat from mon-
archy ; no body can live without a head

;

an army cannot bo without a genenil, a

senate without a president, a corporation

without a supreme magistrate :t tliis all

• Ecclesin' salus in summi Sacerdoiis digai-

tute cuiiMstii, cui SI noti cxors qutrdain, el ab
omnibus eminons lieiiir potcstas, lot in ecrlesia

I'fTirieniur schismata, quot saccnlotes.

—

Ilicr.

in Lvcif.

Nec prcsbytcrorum cactus rile constitutus

(hci potest, in (juo nuUus si*. ^yov/««rot.

—

Bex. de

Grad. Mut. cap. 22.

t Es.scntiale luit, quotl ex Dei orJinationc

pcrpcliia nccesse fuit, est, el ent, ut presbylcrio

quispiam et loco et digitate pnmus aciioai gu-
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experience attesteth ; this even the chief

impugners of episcopal presidency do by

their practice confess ; who for preven-

tion of disorder have been fain of their

own heads to devise ecclesiastical subor-

dinations of classes, provinces, nations
;

and to appoint moderators (or temporary

bishops) in their assemblies ; so that rea-

son hath forced the dissenters from the

church to imitate it.

If there be not inspectors over the doc-

trine and manners of the common clergy,

there will be many who will say and do

anything; they will in teaching please

their own humour, or soothe the people,

to serve their own interests
;
they will in-

dulge themselves in a licentious manner
of life

;
they will clash in their doctrines,

and scatter the people, and draw them
into factions.

It is also very necessary for preserving

the unity and communion of the parts of

the catholic church
;
seeing single per-

sons are much fitter to maintain corres-

pondence, than headless bodies.

The very credit of religion doth re-

quire that there should be persons raised

above the common level, and endued
with eminent authority, to whose care

the promoting it should be committed ; for

such as the persons are, who manage any
profession, such will be the respect yield-

ed thereto : if the ministers of religion

be men of honour and authority, religion

itself will be venerable ; if those be

mean, that will become contemptible.

The holy scripture also doth plainly

enough countenance this distinction ; for

therein we have represented one angel

presiding over principal churches, which

contained several presbyters therein

we find episcopal ordination and jurisdic-

tion exercised ; we have one bishop con-

stituting presbyters in divers cities of his

diocese
;
ordering all things therein con-

cerning ecclesiastical discipline
;
judging

presbyters, rebuking, f^^iu nuuri; Lmia-
yr^g^ with all authority (or imperiousness,

as it were ; Tit. ii. 15), and reconciling

offenders, secluding heretics and scanda-

lous pesons.

In the Jewish church there were an

bemandae pnnsit cum eo, quod ipsi divinitus

attributum est jure.

—

Bez. de Min. Evang.
Grad. cap. xxiii. p. 153.

'" Apoc. ii. 3, Acc.

» Tit. i. 5 ; 1 Tim. v. 1, 17, 19, 20, 22, &c.

high-priest, chief-priest, a sanhedrim,
or senate, or synod.

The government of congregations-

among God's ancient people (which it is

probable was the pattern that the apostles,

no afiecters of needless innovation, did

follow in establishing ecclesiastical dis-

cipline among Christians) doth hereto

agree ; for in their synagogues, answer-

ing to our Christian churches, they had,

as their elders and doctors, so over them
an o:^^tai;*^cc)'&r/og, the head of the elder-

ship, and president of the synagogue.

The primitive general use of Christians

most effectually doth back the scripture,

and interpret it in favour of this distinc-

tion ; scarce less than demonstrating it

constituted by the apostles ; for how
otherwise is it imaginable, that all the

churches founded by the apostles, in sev-

eral most distant and disjoined places (at

Jerusalem, at Antioch, at Alexandria, at

Ephesus, at Corinth, at Rome), should

presently conspire in acknowledgment
and use of it } how could it without appa-

rent confederacy be formed, how could

it creep in without notable clatter, how
could it be admitted without consider-

able opposition, if it were not in the

foundation of those churches laid by the

apostles } How is it likely, that in those

times of grievous persecution, falling

chiefly upon the bishops (when to be emi-

nent among Christians yielded slender re-

ward, and exposed to extreme hazard

;

when to seek pre-eminence was in effect

to court danger and trouble, torture and ru-

in), an ambition of irregularly advancing

themselves above their bretheren should

;
so generally prevail among the ablest and

; best Christians } How could those fa-

mous martyrs for the Christian truth be

some of them so unconscionable as to

affect, others so irresolute as to yield to

such injurious encroachments } and how
could all the holy Fathers (persons of so

renowned, so approved wisdom and in-

tegrity) bo so blind as not to discern such

a corruption, or so bad as to abet it } How
indeed could all God's church be so weak
as to consent in judgment, so base as to

comply in practice with it } In fine, how
can we concicve that all the best monu-

ments of antiquity down from the begin-

ning(the acts, the epistles, the histories, the

commentaries, the writings of all sorts,

coming from the blessed martyrs and
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most holy confessors of our faith) should

conspire to abuse us ; the which do speak

nothing but bishops
;
long catalogues and

rows of bishops succeeding in this and

that city
;
bishops contesting for the faith

against pagan idolaters, and heretical

corrupters of Christian doctrine
;
bishops

here teaching and planting our religion

by their labours, there suffering and wa-
tering it with their blood ?

I could not but touch this point : but I

cannot insist thereon ; the full discussion

of it, and vindication of the truth from

the cavils advanced against the truth by

modern dissenters from the church, hav-

ing employed voluminous treatises : I

shall only further add that if any man be

so dully or so affectedly ignorant as not

to see the reason of the case, and the

dangerous consequences of rejecting this

ancient form of discipline if any be so

overweeningly presumptuous, as to ques-

tion the faith of all history, or to disavow

those monuments and that tradition, upon

the testimony whereof even the truth

and certainty of our religion, and all its

sacred oracles, do rely ; ifany be so per-

versely contentious, as to oppose the cus-

tom and current practice of the churches

through all ages down to the last age
;

so self-conceited ly arrogant, as to con-

demn or slight the judgment and practice

of all the Fathers (together also with the

opinion of the later most grave divines,

who have judged episcopal presidency

needful or expedient, where practicable ;)

so peevishly refractory as to thwart the

settled order of that church in which he

was baptized, together with the law of

the country in which he was born
;
upon

such a person we may look as one utterly

invincible and intractable : so weak a

judgment, and so strong a will, who can

hope by reason to convert ? I say no

more to that point.

The i\yov^( voi^ then (the guides and

governors), in our text, are, primarily,

the bishops, as the superior and chief

guides, each in his place according to

order peaceably established
;
then, sec-

ondarily, the presbyters, in their station

as guides inferior, together with the dea-

cons as their assistants: such the church

always liath had, and such, by God's bless-

ing, our church now hath, toward whom
the duty of obedience is to be performed.

» 1 Cor. xi. 10.
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To the consideration of that I should

now proceed : but first it seemeth expe-

dient to remove a main obstruction to

that performance ; which is this : a mis-

prision or doubt concerning the persons

of our guides and governors ; for in vain

it would be to teach or persuade us to

obey them, if we do not know who they

are, or will not acknowledge them: for

as in religion it is primus Deormn cultus

Deos credere,^' thefirst worship of God,
to believe God, as Senaca saith ; so it is

the first part of our obedience to our

governors to avow them ; it is at least

absolutely prerequisite thereto. It was
of old a precept of St. Paul to the Thes-
salonians ; We beseech you, brethren, to

knoiv those who labour among you, and
preside over 2/ow:'i and another to the

Corinthians, Submit yourselves (saith he)

to such, and to every one that helpeth

with us, and laboureth : then he subjoin-

eth, iniyivihaaEJE loig joioviovg, acknoicl-

edge such.'' There were, it seemeih,

those in the apostolical times who would

not know or acknowledge their guides;

there were even those who would not ad-

mit the apostles themselves, as St. John

saith of Diotrephes, who resisted their

words, as St. Paul saith of Alexander, to

whom the apostles were not apostles, as

St. Paul intimateth concerning some, in re-

gard to himself there were ihcnpseud-

apostlcs, who excluded the true apostles,

intruding ihemselvs into that high olhce

no wonder, then, it may be that now, in

these dregs of time, there should be

many who disavow and desert their true

guides, transferring the observance due

to them upon bold pretenders ; who are

not indeed guides, but seducers ; not gov-

ernors, but usurpers, and sacrilegious in-

vaders of this holy office : the duty we
speak of cannot b(; secured without pre-

v(,'nting or correcting this grand nnstake
;

and this we hope to compass by repre-

senting a double character, or description,

one of the true guides, another of tlie

counterfeits ; by comparing which we
may easily distinguish them, and con-

secjuently be induced dutifully to avow
and follow the one sort, wisely to dis-

claim and decline the other.

V Sen. Ep. 95. s 1 Thoss. v. 12.

' 1 Cor. xvi. 1(). 18.

• 3 John 10 ; 2 Tim. iv. ir).

' 2 Cor. ix. 2
; xi. 13 ; Plnl. iii. 2.
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Those, I say, then, who constantly do

profess and teach that sound and whole-

some doctrine, which was delivered by
our Lord and his apostles in word and
writing, was received by their disciples

in the primitive churches, was transmitted

and confirmed by general tradition, was
sealed by the blood of the blessed mar-
tyrs, and propagated by the labours of

the holy Fathers ; the which also mani-

festly recommendeth and promoteth true

reverence and piety toward God, justice

and charity toward men, order and quiet

in human societies, purity and sobriety in

each man's privaie convei-sation.

Those who celebrate the true worship

of God, and administer the holy myste-

ries of our religion in a serious, grave,

decent manner, purely and without any
notorious corruption, either by hurtful er-

ror, or superstitious fopper\-, or irrever-

ent rudeness, to the advancement of God's
honour, and edification of the participants

in virtue and piety.

Those who derive their authority by a

continued succession from the apostles
;

who are called unto, and constituted in,

their office in a regular and peaceable
way, agreeable to the institution of God,
and the constant practice of his church

;

according to rules approved in the best

and purest ages : who are prepared to

the exercise of their function by the best

education that ordinarily can be provided,

under sober discipline, in the schools of

the prophets, who thence by competent
endowments of mind, and useful furni-

ture of good learning, acquired by pain-

ful study, become qualified to guide and
instruct the people : who, after previous

examination of their abilities, and proba-

ble testimonies concerning their manners
(with regard to the qualifications of in-

corrupt doctrine, and sober conversation

prescribed by the apostles), are adjudged
fit for the office ; who also in a pious,

grave, solemn manner, with invocation of
God's blessing, hy laying on the hands of
the presbytery,^ are admitted thereunto.

Those whose practice in guiding and
governing the people of God is not man-
aged by arbitrary, uncertain, fickle, pri-

vate fancies or humours, but regulated
by standing laws ; framed (according to

general directions extant in holy scripture)

" 1 Tim. hi. 7, 10.
j

by pious and wise persons, with mature
advice, in accommodation to the seasons

and circumstances of things for common
edification, order, and peace.

Those who, by virtue of their good
principles, in their disposition and de-

meanour appear sober, orderly, peacea-
ble, yielding meek submission to govern-

ment, tendering the church's peace, up-

holding the communion of the saints, ab-

staining from all schismatical, turbulent,

and factious practices.

Those, also, who are acknowledged by
the laws of our country, an obligation to

obey whom is part of that human const i-

tution,'^ unto which we are in all things

(not evidently repugnant to God's law)
indispensably bound to submit ; whom
our sovereign, God's vicegerent and the

nursing father of his church among us

(unto whom in all things high respect, in

all lawful things entire obedience, is

due), doth command, and encourage us

to obey.

Those, I say, to whom this character

plainly doth agree, we may reasonably

be assured that they are our true guides

and governors, whom we are obliged to

follow and obey : for what better assur-

ance can we in reason desire } what
more proper marks can be assigned to

discern them by what methods of con-

stituting such needful officers can be set-

tled more answerable to their design and
use how can it be evil or unsafe to fol-

low guides authorized by such warrants,

conformed to such patterns, endowed
with such dispositions, acting by such

principles and rules r can we mistake or

miscarr>" by complying with the great

body of God's church throughout all ages,

and particularly with those great lights

of the primitive church, who by the ex-

cellency of their knowledge, and the in-

tegrity of their virtue, have so illustrated

our holy religion ^

There are, on the other hand, suffi-

ciently plain characters, by which we may
descry seducers, and false pretenders to

guide us.

Those who do hfondtdaaxalelv, teach

otherwise, or discost from the good an-

cient wholesome doctrine, revealed in the

holy scripture, attested by universal tra-

dition, professed, taught, maintained to

death by the primitive saints and mar-

' 1 Pet. li. 13.
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tyrs who affect novelties, uncouth no-

tions, big words, and dark phrases ; who
dote on curious empty speculations and
idle questions, which engender strife, and
yield no good fruit.

Those who ground their opinions and

warrant their proceedings not by clear

testimonies of divine revelation, by the

dictates of sound reason, by the current

authority of wise and good men, but by

the suggestions of iheir own fancy, by

the impulses of their passion and zeal, by

pretences to special inspiration, by imag-

inary necessities, and such like fallacious

rules.*

Those who, by counterfeit shows of

mighty zeal and extraordinary affection,

by affected forms of speech, by pleasing

notions, by prophesying smooth things^

daubing and glozing, by various artifices

of flattery and fraud, attract and abuse

weak and heedless people.

Those who, without any apparent com-
mission from God, or allowable call from

men, or extraordinary necessity of the

case, in ho legal or regular way, accord-

ing to no custom received in God's

church, do intrude themselves into the of-

fice, or are only assumed thereto by ig-

norant, unstable, giddy, factious people,t

such as those of whom St. Paul saith,

that according to their own lusts, they

heap up teachers to themselves, having

itching ears."^

Those who are not in reasonable ways
fitly prepared, not duly approved, not

competently authorized, not orderly ad-

mitted to the oflice, according to the pre-

scriptions of God's word, and the prac-

tice of his church ; not entering into the

fold by the door, but breaking through,

or clambering over the fences of sober

discipline.

Those who in their mind, their princi-

ples, their designs, and all tlieir practice,

appear void of that charity, that meek-

* Ipsoriim ordinal iones temerarinr', incon-

stantes, levcs.— Ttrtull.

t Hi sum qui sc ultro apud lemcrarios con-

venas sine divina disposiiione pra'ficiunt, qui

se pra^positos sine ulla ordinationis lege con-

stiluunt, qui neinine cpiscopatuin dantc episco-

pi sibi nomen assuraunt.— Cypr. de Un. Eccl.

p. 230.
' 1 Tim. vi. 3 ; i. 3, 4 ;

Gal. i. 9 ; 1 Tim. i.

4 ; vi. 4, 20 ; 2 Tim. ii. 14, 16, 23 ; Tit. iii. 9

;

2 Pet. ii. 18.

« 2 Tim. IV ?>.

ness, that calmness, that gravity, that sin-

cerity, that stability, which qualify wor-

thy and true guides : who in the dispo-

sition of their mind are froward, fierce,

and stubborn ; in their principles loose

and slippery ; in their designs and behav-

iour turbulent, disorderly, violent, deceit-

ful : who regard not order or peace, but

wantonly raise scandals, create dissen-

sions, abet and foment disturbances in

the church : who under religious appear-

ances indulge their passions, and serve

their interests, using a guise of devotion,

and talk about holy things as instruments

to vent wrath, envy, and spleen ; to drive

forward designs of ambition and avarice :

who will not submit to any certain judg-

ment or rule, will like nothing but what
their fancy suggests, will acknowledge
no law but their own will ; who for no
just cause, and upon any slender pretence,

withdraw themselves, and seduce others

from the church in which they were
brought up, deserting its communion, im-

pugning its laws, defaming its governors,

endeavouring to subvert its establishment

:

who manage their discipline (such as it

is of their own framing) unadvisedly and

unsteadily, in no stable method, accord-

ing to no settled rule, but as present con-

ceit, or humour, or advantage prompteih
;

so that, not being fi.xed in any certain

judgment or practice, they soon clash

with themselves, and divide from one an-

other, incessantly roving from one sect

to another
;
being carried about with di-

vers and strange doctrines ; like children,

tossed to and fro with every wind ofdoc-
trine.

^

Those, the fruits of whose doctrine and
managery amount at best only to empty
form of godliness, void of real virtue;

wliile in trutii they fill the minds of men
with ill pa.ssions, ill surmises, ill-will

;

they produce impious, unjust, and un-

charitabU; dealing of all kinds, particu-

larly (iis(!ontentliil mnrinurings, di.sohedi-

enc(5 to magistrates, schisms and factions

in the church, combustions and seditions

in tlie stale.

In fine, those who in their temper and
their deportment resemble those ancient

seducers, branded in the .'scripture, those

evil tnen, who did seduce, and were se-

duced :•

y Heb. xiii. 0; Eph. iv. 14.

» 2 Tim. m. 13.
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Whose dispositions are represented in

these epithets : they were ui'vrroTuidoi^

unruly,' or persons indisposed and un-

willing to submit to government ;
lokuTjTul^

avdudeig^ presumptuous, and self-willed,

or self-pleasing darers : yoyyvaial^ fisju-

ipluoiQoi, murmurers, complainers, or con-

junctly discontented mutineers ; avroxuTd-

xQiToi, self-condemned, namely, by con-

tradictious shuffling and shifting, or by

excommunicating themselves from the

church; yor^ie;, bewitchers, inveigling

and deluding credulous people by dis-

simulation and specious appearances

having a form of godliness, hut denying

the power thereof ; being icolves in sheep'^s

clothing, grievous wolves, not sparing the

flock; deceitful workers, transforming

themselves into the servants of Christ,

and ministers ofrighteov^7iess ; lovers of
themselves, covetous, boasters, proud, re-

vilers, truce-breakers, false accusers,

traitors, heady, high-minded, vain talk-

ers, deceivers, ignorant, unlearned, un-

stable

Whose practices were ; to cause di-

visions and offences contrary to received

doctrine ; by good words and fair speech-

es to deceive the hearts of the simple ;—
to swerve from charity— having turned

aside to vain jangling, desiring to be

teachers of the law, understanding nei-

ther tvhat they say, nor whereof they af-

firm : to beguile unstable souls : to lie in

wait to deceive ; to speak perverse things

that they may draw disciples after them

;

to creep into houses, captivating silly

women ; to dote about questions and

strifes of loords, whereof cometh envy,

strife, railings, evil surmisings, perverse

disputings ; to speak swelling words of
van ity ; to admire persons because of ad-

vantage (or out of private design, for self-

interest ;) to subvert whole houses, teach-

ing things ivhich they 02ight not, forfil-

thy lucre''s sake ; to speak lies in hypoc-

risy ; to preach Christ out of envy and

strife, not out of good-will, orpure inten-

tion {ov/ not purely ; to promise

liberty to their followers ; to walk disor-

derly (that is, in repugnance to order set-

' Tit. 1. 10.

b 2 Pel. ii. 10
J

Tit. iii. 10, 11 ; 2 Tim. iii.

13, 5.

c Matt. vii. 15 ;
Acts xx. 29 ; 2 Cor. xi. 13,

15
J

1 Tim. VI. 4
J
2 Pel. iii. 16.

tied in the church ;) to despise dominion^

and without fear to reproach dignities

;

to speak evil (rashly) of those things

which they know not (which are beside

their skill and cognizance ;) to separate

themselves from the church/
Such persons as these, arrogating to

themselves the office of guides, and pre-

tending to lead us, we must not follow or

regard ; but are in reason and conscience

obliged to reject and shun them, as the

ministers of Satan, the pests of Christen-

dom, the enemies and murderers of

souls.®

It can indeed nowise be safe to follow

any such leaders (whatever pretences to

special illumination they hold forth, what-

ever specious guises of sanctity they

bear) who in their doctrine or practice

deflect from the great beaten roads of

holy scripture, primitive tradition, and
catholic practice, roving in by-paths sug-

gested to them by their private fancies

and humours, their passions and lusts,

their interests and advantages : there

have in all ages such counterfeit guides

started up, having debauched some few

heedless persons, having erected some
7iuoaavvayo)y(xz^ or petty combinations

against the regularly settled corporations
;

but never with any durable success or

countenance of divine Providence ; but

like prodigious meteors, having caused a

little gazing, and some disturbance, thfeir

sects have soon been dissipated, and have

quite vanished away the authors and

abettors of them being either buried in

oblivion, or recorded with ignominy ; like

that Theudas in the speach of Gamaliel,

who rose up, boasting himself to be some-

body ; to whom a number of men, about

four hundred, joined themselves : who ivas

slain, and all, as many as obeyed him were

scattered, and brought to nought.^

But let thus much suffice to have been

spoken concerning the persons to whom
obedience must be performed.

d Rom. xvi. 17, 18; ( 1 Tim. i. 6, 7 ;) Eph.
iv. 14 ; Acts XX. 19 ; 2 Tim. iii. 5 ; 1 Tim. vi.

4; 2 Pet. ii. 18; Jude 16; Tit. i. 11 ; 1 Tim.

iv. 2 ; Phil. i. 15, 16 ; 2 Pet. ii. 19 ; 2 The^s.

iii. 6, 11 ; 2 Pet. 10 ; Jude 8, 10, 9 ; 2 John 9.

« Tit. iii. 10
J
2 Thess. iii. 6 ; Rom. xvi. 17

;

1 Tim. vi. 5.

f Jude 13. f Acts v. 36.
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SERMON LVIT.

OF OBEDIENCE TO OUR SPIRITUAL GUIDES

AND GOVERNORS.

Heb. xiii. 17,

—

Obey them that have the

ride Qver yon,

1 PROCEED to the duty itself, the obedi-

ence prescribed, which may (according

to the extent in signification of the word
Tteldaadui) be conceived to relate either to

the government, or to the doctrine, or to

the conversation of the persons specified
;

implying, that we should obey their laws,

that we should embrace their doctrine,

that we should conform to their practice,

according to proper limitations of such

performance, respectively.

We begin with the first, as seeming

chiefly intended by the words.

Obedience to eccleciastical govern-

ment. What this doth import, we may
understand by considering the terms

whereby it is expressed, and those where-

by its correlate (spiritual government) is

signified ;
by examples and practice re-

lating to it, by the nature and reason of

the matter itself.

Beside the word nsLdeaSui (which is

commonly used to signify all sorts of

obedience, chiefly that which is due to

governors), here is added a word serving

to explain that the word vTtflxeiv, which

signifieth to yield, give way, or comply
;

relating (as it seemelh by its being put in-

definitely) to all their proceedings in mat-

ters concerning their charge. In other

places, parallel to our text, it is expressed

hy vnoiu(j<ra(Td(jci, the same term by

liich constantly the subjection due to

secular powers, in all the precepts en-

joining it, is expressed : '
' Ouolotg vnorityni

I'.ioiuyrjn nof-ifdviionig. In like manner
(or correspondently ) saith vSt. l*otcr, ye

younger^ submit yourselves to the elder

(that is, as the context shews, ye inferiors

in the church obey your stip(;riors ; o » '

'iipiiog, both there and otlierwhcrc doth

•^nify the state of infi^riority, as o i(inf

' if^oo; importcth dignity and authority.)

—And, luaoKxaatafip loig loioi'itoig^ submit

yourselves unto such^ and to et^ery one

'hat hclpctk with us, and laboureth,' saith

' (Til. iii. 1 ; Rom. xiii. 1 ; 1 Pel. ii. 13.)

^ 1 Pet. T. 5 ; Luke xxii, 20.

^ 1 Cor. xvi. 1^

Vol. I. 75

St. Paul
;

and, diKlriloig vnoiocoadfiBPov^

submitting yourselves to one another in

the fear of God,'^ that is, yeilding consci-

entiously that submission, which estab-

lished order requireth from one to anotJi-

er : whence we may collect, that the

duty consisteth in yielding submission and
compliance to all laws, rules, and orders

enacted by spiritual governors for the due
celebration of God's worship, the pro-

moting edification, the conserving decen-

cy, the maintenance of peace ; as also to

the judgments and censures in order to

the same purposes administered by them.
This obedience to be due to them may

likewise be inferred from the various

names and titles attributed to them ; such

as those of prelates, superintendents, pas-

tors, supervisors, governors, and leaders

which terms (more largely touched be-

fore) do imply command and authority of

all sorts, legislative, judicial, and execu-

tive.

Such obedience also primitive practice

doth assert to them : for what authority

the holy apostles did assume and exer-

cise, the same we may reasonably suppose

derived to them ; the same in kind, al-

though not in peculiarity of manner (by

immediate commission from Christ, with

supply of extraordinary gifts and graces),

and in unlimitedness of extent: for they

do succeed to the apostles in charge and

care over the church, each in his precinct,

the apostolical oflice being distributed

among them all.* The same titles which

the apostles assumed to themselves they

ascribe to their sympresbyters, requiring

the same duties from them, and prescrib-

ing obedience to them in the same terms;

they claimed no more power than was
needful to further edification, and this is

requisite that present governors also should

iiave ; their practice in government may
also well be presumed exemplary to all

fntim^ governors.! As, then, we see

thoni i)i(tiiaf(mf, to order things, and
frame ecclesiastical constitutions

;
<hoQ.

finvt', to rectify tilings, or reform defcts^

U) impose obscrvanctis necessary, or expe-

dient to the lime ; to judge causes and

* Cujiis in sohdiim .singuli parlicipcs sumus
— Vide Cypr. de Unit. Eccl.

t 2C(ir. X.8; xiii. 10,—To ordain elders.

To confirm proselytes. To exercise jurisdic-

tion.

Kph V. 21 ; 1 Pel. V. .5.
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persons, being ready to avenge^ or punish
,

every disobedience ; to use severity upon

occasions ; with the spiritual rod to chas-

tise scandalous offenders, disorderly walk'

ers^ persons contumacious and uncon-

formable to their injunctions ; to reject

heretics, and banish notorious sinners

from communion, warning the faithful to

forbear conversation with them as they

did challenge to themselves an authority

from Christ to exercise these and the like

acts of spiritual dominion and jurisdic-

tion
;

exacting punctual obedience to

them as we also see the like acts exer-

cised by bishops, whom they did consti-

tute to feed and rule the church ;* so we
may reasonably conceive all governors

of the church (the heirs of their office)

invested with like authority in order to

the same purposes, and that correspond-

ent obedience is due to them ; so that

what blame, what punishment, was due to

those who disobeyed the apostles, doth in

proportion belong to the transgressors of

their duty toward the present governors

of the church
;

especially considering

that our Lord promised his prepelual

presence and assistance to the apostles."

We may further observe, that accord-

ingly, in continual succession from the

first ages, the good primitive bishops (the

great patrons and propagators of our re-

ligion) did generally assume such power,
and the people readily did yield obedi-

ence ; wherein that one did wrongfully

usurp, the other did weakly comply,
were neither probable nor just to sup-

pose : whence general tradition doth also

confirm our obligation to this duty.

That this kind of obedience is requir-

ed, doth also further appear from consid-

ering the reason of things, the condition

of the church, the design of the Chris-

tian religion.

L Every Christian Church is a socie-

ty ; no society can abide in any comely
order, any steady quiet, any desirable

prosperity, without government ; no gov-

ernment can stand without correspondent

obligation to submit thereto.

Episcopi successores apostolorum.

—

Ci/pr.

Bp. 27, 09, ^cc.—Ep. 41, 75.—(Firmil.)
« 1 Cor. xi. 34 ; Tit. i. 5 ; Acts xv. 28

; 1

Cor. V. 12 ; 2 Cor. x. 0 ; xiii. 10 ; 1 Cor. iv. 21
;

III. 21 ; xiii. 2 ; 2 Thcss. iii. 6, H Tit. iii. 10
;

1 Tim. vi. 5 ; Rom. xvi. 17.
f 2 Cor. X. 8 ; xiii. 10.

» Matt, xxviii. 20.

2. Again : The state of religion under
the gospel is the kingdom of heaven ^

Christ our Lord is king of the church ; it

he visibly governeth and ordereth by the

spiritual governors, as his substitutes and
lieutenants (whence they peculiarly are
styled his ministers, his officers, his stew-

ards, his legates, his co-workers.) When
he ascending up to God's right hand was
invested with entire possession of that

royal state, he settled them to administer

affairs concerning that government in his

place and name : Ascending upon high,

he gave gifts unto men.^—He gave some
apostles., some prophets., some evangelists

,

some pastors and teachers he gave
them, that is, he appointed them in their

office, subordinate to himself, for the per-

fecting of the saints., for the work of the

ministry^ for the edifying of the body of
Christ. As to him, therefore, ruling by
them, by them enacting laws, dispensing

justice, maintaining order and peace, obe-

dience is due.

3. Again : For the honour of God, the

commendation of religion, and benefit of
the people, it is needful, that in all re-

ligious performances things should, ac-

cording to St, Paul's rule, be performed
decently., and according to order., without

unhandsome confusion and troublesome

distraction :^ this cannot be accomplished

without a determination of persons, of

modes, of circumstances appertaining to

those performances (for how can any
thing be performed decently, if every

person hath not his rank and station, bis

office and work allotted to him ; if to

every thing to be done, its time, its place,

its manner of performance, be not assign-

ed, so that each one may know what,

when, where, and how he must do.'')

Such determination must be committed

to the discretion and care of some per-

sons, empowered to frame standing laws

or rules concerning it, and to see them

duly executed (for all persons without

delay, strife, confusion, and disturbance,

cannot meddle in it:) with these persons

all the rest of the body must be obliged

to comply ; otherwise all such determi-

nations will be vain and ineffectual. Such

order reason doth recommend in every

proceeding ; such order especially be-

Eph. iv. 8, 11, 12.

' (1 Cor. xiv. 3
I

Tit. ii. 10;) 1 Cor. xiv. 40.
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-Cometh the grandeur and importance
of sacred things ; such order God hath

declared himself to approve, and love,

especially in his own house, among his

people, in matters relating to his service
;

for, He is not (as St. Paul saith, arguing

to this purpose) the God of confusion^

hut of peace^ in all churches of the

^aintsj

4. Again : It is requisite that all Chris-

tian brethren should conspire in serving

God with mutual charity, hearty concord,

harmonious consent
;

that, as the apostles

so often prescribed, they shotdd endeav-

our to keep 2mity of spirit in the bond of
peace ; that they should he like minded^
having the, same love, being of one accord^

of one mind^ standing fast in one spirit^

with one mind ; that they should walk
by the same rule, and mind the same
thing ; that with one mind and one mouth
they should glorify God, the Father of
our Lord Jesus Christ ; that they should
all speak the sa?ne thing ; and that there

he no divisions among them, but that they

be perfectly joined together in the same
mind, and in the same judgment^ (like

those in tho Acts, of whom it is said, the

multitude of believers had one heart and
one soul ;) that there should be no schisms

(divisions, or factions) in the body ; that

all dissensions, all murmurings, all emu-
lations, should be discarded from the

church the which precepts, secluding

an obligation to obedience, would be im-

possible and vain ; for (without continual

miracle, and transforming human nature,

things not to be expected from God, who
apparently designeth to manage religion

by ordinary ways of human prudence,

his gracious assistance concurring) no
durable concord in any society can ever

effectually be maintained othewise than

by one public reason, will, and sentence,

which may represent, connect, and com-
prise all ; in defect of that, every one
will be of a several opinion about what
is best, eacli will be earnest for the pre-

valence of his model and way ; tliere

will be so many lawgivers as persons, so

many differences as matters incident ; no-

J 1 Cor. xiv. 33.
^ Lvftipvx^oi, Phil. ii. 2; 'Ofi6<i>povt(, 1 Pel. iii.

8
;
Eph. iv. 3 ; Phil. ii. 2 ; i. 27; lii. 16 ; Rom.

XV. 5, 6 ; xii. 10 ; 2 Cor. xiii. 11; 1 Cor. i. 10.

'Actsiv. 32; 1 Cor. xii. 25; xi. 18;i. 11;
iii. 3 ; 2 Cor. xii. 20 ; Phil. ii. 14.

thing will pass smoothly and quietly,

without bickering and jangling, and con-

sequently without animosities and feuds :

whence no unanimity, no concord, scarce

any charity or good-will, can subsist.

5. Further; In consequence of these

things, common edification requireth such

obedience : it is the duty of governors to

order all things to this end, that is, to the

maintenance, encoragement, and inprove-

ment of piety; for this purpose their

authority was given them, as St. Paul

saith, and therefore it must be deemed
thereto conducible :"' it is indeed very

necessary to edification, which, without

discipline guiding the simple and ignorant,

reclaiming the erroneous and presumptu-

ous, cherishing the regular, and correct-

ing the refractory, can nowise be promot-

ed.

Excluding it, there can be no means
of checking or redressing scandals, which
to the reproach of religion, to the dis-

grace of the church, to the corrupting

the minds, and infecting the manners of

men, will spring up and spread." Neith-

er can there be any way to prevent the rise

and growth of pernicious errors or here-

sies ; the which assuredly in a state of

unrestrained liberty the wanton and wick-

ed minds of men will breed, their licen-

tious practice will foster and propagate,

to the increase of all impiety : there

mouths must be stopped, otherwise they

will subvert whole houses, teaching things

which they ought not, for fUhy hicre^s

sake ; the tvord of naughty seducers will

spread like a gangrene," if there be no
corrosive or corrective remedy to stay

its progress.

Where things arc not managed in a

stable, quiet, oixlerly way, no good prac-

tice can flourish or thrive ; dissension

will clioke all good affections, confusion

will obstruct all good proceedings; from
anarchy, enuilation and strife will certain-

ly grow, and from them all sorts of wick-

edness ; for where (saith St. James) there

is emulation and strife, there is confusion

and every evil thingJ'

All those benefits which arise from

holy communion in oflices of piety and
cliarily (from common prayers and praises

2 Cor. xiii. 10 ; i. 8.

" 1 Tim. i. 19; vi. 5; 2 Tim. ii. 16, 17, 18.

» 2 Tim. ii. 16
; Til. i. 11 ; 2 Tim. ii. 17.

p James iii. 16.
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to God, from participation in all sacred

ordinances, from mutual advice, admoni-

tion, encouragement, consolation, good

example), will together vanish with dis-

cipline : these depend upon the friendly

union and correspondence of the mem-
bers ; and no such union can abide with-

out the ligament of discipline, no such

correspondence can be upheld without

unanimous compliance to public order.

The cement of discipline wanting, the

church will not be like a spiritual hoitse,

compacted of lively stones^ into one

goodly pile ; but like a company of scat-

tered pebbles, or a heap of rubbish.

So considering the reason of things,

this obedience will appear needful : to

enforce the practice thereof, we may ad-

join several weighty considerations.

Consider obedience, what it is, whence
it springs, what it produceth ; each of

those respects will engage us to it.

It is in itself a thing very good and ac-

ceptable to God, very just and equal, very

wise, very comely and pleasant.

It cannot but be grateful unto God, who
is the God of love, of order, of peace, and
therefore cannot but like the means fur-

thering them ; he cannot but be pleased

to see men do their duty, especially that

which regardeth his own ministers ; in

the respect performed to whom he is him-

self indeed avowed, and honoured, and
obeyed.*

It is a just and equal thing, that every

member of society should submit to the

laws and orders of it ; for every man is

supposed upon those terms to enter into,

and to abide in it
;
every man is deemed

to owe such obedience, in answer to his

enjoyment of privileges and partaking

of advantages thereby : so, therefore,

whoever pretendeth a title to those ex-

cellent immunities, benefits, and comforts,

which communion with the church af-

fordeth, it is most equal that he should

contribute to its support and welfare, its

honour, its peace ; that consequently he
should yield obedience to the orders ap-

pointed for those ends. Peculiarly equal

it is in regard to our spiritual governors,

who are obliged to be very solicitous and

Tempus est,—ut de submissione provocent
in se Dei clementiam, et de honore debito in

Dei sacerdotem eliciant in se divinam miseri-
cordiam.

—

Cypr. Ep. 30.

^ J Pet. ii. 5.

laborious in furthering our best good ;

who stand deeply engaged, and are re-

sponsible for the welfare of our souls :

they must be contented to spend and be

spent; to undergo any pains, any hard-

ships, any dangers and crosses occurring

in pursuance of those designs : and is it

not then plainly equal (is it not indeed

more than equal, doth not all ingenuity

and gratitude require that we should

encourage and comfort them in bearing

those burdens, and in discharging those

incumbrances, by a fair and cheerful com-
pliance } It is the apostle's enforcement

of the duty in our text : Obey them (saith

he) and submit yourselves; for they

ivatchfor your souls, as those who are

to render an account, that they may do it

with joy, and not with grief, (or groan-

Is it not indeed extreme iniquity and
ingratitude, when they with anxious care

and earnest toil are endeavouring our

happiness, that we should vex and trouble

them by our perverse and cross beha-

viour }

Nay, is it not palpable folly to do thus,

seeing thereby we do indispose and hin-

der them from effectually discharging

their duty to our advantage ? dilvcrLxeUg

yuo vixip jovTo^for this, addeth the Apos-
tle, further pressing the duty, is unprofit-

able to you, or it tendeth to your disad-

vantage and damage ; not only as in-

volving guilt, but as inferring loss ; the

loss of all those spiritual benefits, which
ministers being encouraged, and thence

performing their office with alacrity and
sprightful diligence, would procure to

you : it is therefore our wisdom to be

obedient, because obedience is so advan-

tageous and profitable to us.

The same is also a comely and amiable

thing, yielding much grace, procuring

great honour to the church, highly adorn-

ing and crediting religon : it is a good-

ly sight to behold things proceeding or-

derly ; to see every person quietly rest-

ing in his post, or moving evenly in his

rank ; to observe superiors calmly lead-

ing, inferiors gladly following, and equals

lovingly accompanying each other : this

is the Psalmist's Ecce quam bonum ! Be-

hold how (admirably) good and how pleas-

ant it isfor brethren to dwell together

in unity Such a state of things argu-

' Psal. rxxxix. 1.
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eth the good temper and wisdom of per-

sons so demeaning themselves, the excel-

lency of the principles which do guide

and act them, the goodness of the con-

stitution which they observe ; so it cre-

diteth the church, and graceth religion
;

a thing which, as St. Paul teacheth, in

all things^ we should endeavour.

It is also a very pleasant and comfort-

able thing to live in obedience : by it we
enjoy tranquillity of mind and satisfaction

of conscience, we taste all the sweets of

amity and peace, we are freed from the

stings of inward remorse, we escape the

grievances of discord and strife.

The causes, also, and principles from

which obedience springeth, do much com-
mend it : it ariseth from the dispositions

of soul which are most Christian and

most humane ; from charity, humility,

meekness, sobriety of mind, and cf^lm-

ness of passion ; the which always dis-

pose men to submiss, complaisant, peace-

able demeanour toward all men, espec-

ially toward those whose relation to them
claimeth such demeanour : these a genu-

ine, free, cordial, and constant obedience,

do signify to live in the soul
;
together

with a general honesty of intention, and

exemption from base designs.

In fine, innumerable and inestimable

are the benefits and good fruits accruing

from this practice : beside the support it

manifestly yieldeth to the church, the

gracefulness of order, the conveniences

and pleasures of peace, it hath also a no-

table influence upon the common man-
ners of men, which hardly can ever prove

very bad, where the governors of the

church do retain their due respect and

authority
;
nothing more pow^erfully doth

instigate to virtue, than the countenance

of authority
;

nothing more efTcctually

can restrain from exhorbitancy of vice,

than the bridle of discipline : this obvi-

ous experience demonstrateth, and we
shall plainly see, if we reflect upon those

times when piety and virtue have most

flourished. Whence was it, that in llioso

good old times Christians did so abound

in good works, that tliey burned with

holy zeal, that they gladly would do,

would sufler, any thing for their religion ?

whence but from a mighty respect to

their superiors, from a strict regard to

• Tit. ii. 10.

their direction and discipline f Did the

bishops then prescribe long fasts, or im-

pose rigid penances ? willingly did the

people undergo them : Did the pastor

conduct into danger, did he lead them
into the very jaws of death and martyr-

dom ? the flock with a resolute alacrity

did follow. Did a prelate interdict any
practice scandalous or prejudicial to the

church, under pain of incurring censure

ever}' man trembled at the consequences

of transgressing :* no terror of worldly

power, no severity of justice, no dread of

corporal punishment, had such efficacy

to deter men from ill-doing, as the re-

proof and censure of a bishop ; his frown

could avail more than the menaces of an
emperor, than the rage of a persecutor,

than the rods and axes of an execution-

er : no rod indeed did smart like the spir-

itual rod, no sword did cut so deep as that

of the Spirit ; no loss was then so valu-

ble as being deprived of spiritual advan-

tages ; no banishment was so grievous

as being separated from holy communion
;

no sentence of death was so terrible as

that which cut men oflT from the church

;

no thunder could astonish or affright men
like the crack of a spiritual anathema :

this was that which kept virtue in request,

and vice in detestation ; lience it was that

men were so good, that religion did so

thrive, that so frequent and so illustrious

examples of piety did appear; hence in-

deed we may well reckon that Christian-

ity did (under so many disadvantages

and oppositions) subsist and grow up

:

obeflience to governors was its guard
;

that kept the church firmly united in a
body sufficiently strong to maintain itself

against all assaults of faction within, of
opposition from abroad ; that preserved

that concord, which disposed and enabled
Christians to defend their religion against

all fraud and violence ; that cherished the

true virtue, and the beautiful order, which
begot veneration to religion : to it, there-

fore, we owe the life and growth of
Christianity ; so that through many sharp

persecutions it hath held up its head,
through so many perilous diseases it hath

kept its fife until this day. There were

• Ncquc hoc iia dixerim, iit ncgligntiir ec-

clcsiasiica disciplina. ct perinitiatur miisqimm
lacere (juod velit sine ulla corrrptione, rt qua-
dam medicmali viiuiicia, cl icrribili lenitai«, ct

charitatis severitate.

—

Aug. aiiv. Peul iii. 4.
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not then of old any such cavils and clam-

ours against every thing prescribed by
governors ; there were no such uncon-

scionable scruples, no such hard hearted

pretences to tender conscience devised to

baffle the authority of superiors. Had
there been such, had men then commonly
been so forward and factious as now,
the church had been soon shivered into

pieces, our religion had been swallowed
up in confusion and licentiousness.

If, again, we on the other hand fix our
consideration upon disobedience (the na-

ture ; the sources, the consequences there-

of,) it will, I suppose, much conduce to

the same effect, of persuading us to the

practice of this duty.

It is in itself a heinous sin, being the

transgression of a command in nature and
consequence very important, upon which
God layeth great stress, which is fre-

quently inculcated in scripture, which is

fenced by divers other precepts, which is

pressed by strong arguments, and backed
by severe threatenings of punishment
upon the transgressors.

It is in its nature a kind of apostacy
from Christianity, and rebellion against

our Lord ; for as he that refuseth to obey
the king's magistrates in administration

of their office is interpreted to disclaim

his authority and to design rebellion

against him ; so they who obstinately dis-

obey the ministers of our Lord's spiritual

kingdom do thereby appear to disavow
him, to shake off his yoke, to impeach
his reign over them. So doth he himself

interpret and take it : He (sailh our Lord)
that heareth you heareth me, and he that

(o uOeiwv^ that ba.(Jieth) despisethyou des-

piseth me ; and, If any man neglect to

hear the church (or shall disobey it, iui^

nuo(txovari)^ let him be to thee as a hea-

then and a publican that is, such a re-

fractory person doth by his contumacy
put himself into the state of one removed
from the commonwealth of Israel, he for-

feiteth the special protection of God, he
becometh as an alien or an outlaw from
the kingdom of our Lord.*

Under the Mosaical dispensation, those

who would do presumptuously, and loould

* Ncc putent sibi vita; aut salutis constare
rationem, si episcopis et sacerdotibus obtempe-
rare noluerint ; cum in Deutron. Deus dicat,

&;c.— Ctjpr. Ep. 61.

' Luke X. 10; Malt. x. 40: xii. 17.

not hearken unto the priest, that stood to

minister before the Lord,"^ did incur cap-

ital punishment ; those who factiously

murmured against Aaron are said to make
an insurrection against God, and answer-

ably were punished in a miraculous way
{the Lord made a new thing, the earth

opened, and swallowed them up ; they

went dow7i alive into the pit.^ ) It was in

the prophetical times an expression sig-

nifying height of impiety. My people is

as those loho strive ivith the priest."^ See-

ing, then, God hath no less regard to his

peculiar servants now than he had then
;

seeing they no less represent him, and

act by his authority now, than they did

then
;
seeing their service is as precious

to him, and as much tendeth to his hon-

our now, as the Levitical service then

did
;
seeing he no less loveth order and

peace in the church, than he did in the

synagogue ; we may well suppose it a

no less heinous sin, and odious to God,

to despise the ministers of Christ's gos-

pel, than it was before to despise the min-

isters of Moses' law.*

It is a sin indeed pregnant with divers

sins, and involving the breach of many
great commands, which are frequendy

proposed and pressed in the New Testa-

ment, with design in great part to guard

and secure it : that of doing all things in

charity ; of doing all things without mur-

murings and dissensions ; of pursuing
peace so far as lieth in us ;^ of maintain-

ing unity, concord, unanimity in devo-

tion ; of avoiding schisms, and dissen-

sions, and the like : which are all notori-

ously violated by this disobedience ; it

includeth the most high breach of charity,

the most formal infringing of peace, the

most scandalous kind of discord that can

be, to cross our superiors.

t

It is also a practice issuing from the

worst dispositions of soul, such as are

most opposite to the spirit of our religion,

and indeed very repugnant to common

* Quo exemplo ostenditur, et probatur ob-

noxios omncs et culpae et pccnoe futures, qui

se schismatici;? contra prtcpositos et sacerdotes

irreligiosa temeritate miscuerinl.— Cypr. Ep. 76.

t An esse sibi cum Christo videtur, qui ad-

versus sacerdotes Chrisli facit ? &c.

—

Ci/pr. di

Unit. Eccl. p. 258.
" Deut. xvii. 12.

^ Num. xvi. 11, 30. Hos. iv. 4.

» 1 Cor. xvi. 14 ; Phil. ii. 14 ; Rom. xii. 18
;

2 Tim. ii. 22 ; Heb. xii. 14 ; Mark ii. 10.
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reason and humanity ; from a proud

haughtiness or vain wantonness of mind
;

from tlie irregularity of uumortitied and

unbridled passion ; from exhorbitant sel-

fishness (selfishness of every bad kind,

self-conceit, self-will, self-interest), from

turbulent animosity, froward crossness of

humour, rancorous spite, perverse obsti-

nacy ; from envy, ambition, avarice, and

the like ill sources, the woi*st fruits of

the flesh and corrupt nature : to such dis-

positions the rejecting God's prophets of

old, and the noncompliance with the

apostles, are ascribed in scripture ; and

from the same the like neglect of God's

messengers now doih proceed ; as who-
ever will observe may easily discern : do

but mind the discourses of factious peo-

j)le, you shall perceive them all to breathe

generally nothing but ill-nature.

The fruits also which it produceth are

extremely bad ; manifold great inconve-

niences and mischiefs, hugely prejudicing

the interest of religion and the welfare

of the church.

It is immediately and formally a viola-

tion of order and peace ; whence all the

woful consequences of disorder and fac-

tion do adhere thereto.*

It breedeth great disgrace to the church

and scandal to religion ; for what can ap-

jiear more ugly than to see among the

})rofessors of religion children opposing

iheir fathers, scholars contesting with

their masters, inferiors slighting and
crossing their superiors? what can more
\pose the church and religion to the

ontempt, to the derision of atheists and

inhdcls, of profane and lewd persons, of

wild heretics and schismatics, of all en-

luies unto truth and piety, than such

loul irregularity ?f

It corruptelh the minds and manners of

men : for when that discipline is relaxed

which was ordained to guard truth and

Vide Cypr. Ep. 55. Neque cnim aliun-

ilo. «V:c.

t Inde schismata, ct hjrrcses okirla* sunt, el

oriuniur, dum episcopus, qui unu>- csr, oi erclo-

six pnrost sujMTlia qnorunilam prcrsunapliDne

contemnifur.

—

Cyjyr. Ep. <">'J.

Hnec sunt inilia htrrcticorum, et onus aique

conauis schismaticorum male coj^itnntimn ut

sibi placcani, ul rnrpoMtum s\ijvrl»o luraorc

contemnant. Sic ilc ocolcsia rcceditur, sic nl-

tare proraiuiin tons rollt>rntur. sic contra paccm
Chrisli, atquc untialem Dei rebclhal ur.— Cy;'r.

Ep. 65.

promote holiness ; when men arc grown
so licentious and stubborn as to contemn
their superiors, to disregard their whole-

some laws and sober advice, there can be

no curb to restrain them, but down pre-

cipitantly they run into all kind of vicious

irregularities and excesses ;* when those

mounds are taken' away, whither will

men ramble when those banks are bro-

ken down, what can we expect but del-

uges of impious doctrine and wicked
practice to overflow the ignorant and in-

considerate people ?

Doth not indeed this practice evidently

tend to the dissolution of the church and
destruction of Christianity ? for when the

shepherds are (as to conduct and effica-

cy) taken aicaij, will 7iot the sheep be

seaffered, or wander astray^ like sheep

without a shepherd,^ being bewildered in

various errors, and exposed as a prey to

any wild beasts; to tJie grievous wolves,

to the raverious //o7JS, to the wily foxes ?

here a f\\natical enthusiast will snap

them, there a profane libertine will w^or-

ry them, there again a desperate atheist

will tear and devour.t

Consult we but obvious experience,

and we shall see what spoils and ruins

of fi\ith, of good conscience, of common
honesty and sobriety, this practice hath

in a few yeai-s caused ; how have athe-

ism and infidelity, how have profaneness

and dissoluteness of manners, how have

all kinds of dishonesty and baseness

j

grown up since men began to disregard

the authority of their spiritual guides !

what dismal tragedies have we in our

age beheld acted upon this stage of our

own country ! wliat bloody wars and
murders (murders of princes, of nobles,

of bishops and priests!) what miserable

oppressions, extortions, and rapines!

what execrable seditions and rebellions!

what barlmrous animosities and feuds

!

what abominable treasons, sacrileges,

perjuries, l)las|)hemies ! what horrible

violations of all justice and honesty ! And
wliat, 1 pray, was ihc source of these

things ? whvrv ilid they begin ? where
but at murnniring against, at rejecting,

• Ecclosia' i:loria prtrposili gloria c.>^t —
Ct/vr. Ep. 7. 55'

f T»»r« warrtkift rcSr ccurbM' atrtor, Srt ru>v df)-

vtfrrcji' iifariodti, oMtfiiit »iii>i, oi^th vVc—

>

Chris, in 2 Tim. Or. 2.

y Matt. XXVI. 31.
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at persecuting the spiritual governors, at

casting down and trampling on their au-

thority, at slighting and spurning at their

advice ? Surely, would men have ob-

served the laws, or have hearkened to the

counsels of those grave and sober per-

sons whom God had appointed to direct

them, they never would have run into the

commission of such enormities.

It is not to be omitted, that, in the pre-

sent state of things, the guilt of disobe-

dience to spiritual governors is increased

and aggravated by the supervenient guilt

of another disobedience to the laws of

our prince and country. Before the sec-

ular powers (unto whom God hath com-
mitted the dispensation ofjustice, with the

maintenance of peace and order, in refe-

rence to worldly affairs) did submit to

our Lord, and became nursing parents of
the churchy the power of managing eccle-

siastical matters did wholly reside in spir-

itual guides ; unto whom Christians, as

the peculiar subjects of God, were oblig-

ed willingly to yield obedience
;
and, re-

fusing it, were guilty before God of spir-

itual disorder, faction or schism : but

now, after that political authority (out of

pious zeal for God's service, out of a wise

care to prevent the influences of disorder

in spiritual matters upon the temporal

peace, out of grateful return for the ad-

vantages the commonwealth enjoyeth

from religion and the church) hath pleas-

ed to back and fortify the laws of spirit-

ual governors by civil sanctions, the knot

of our obligation is tied faster, its force is

redoubled, we by disobedience incur a

double guilt and offend God two ways,

both as supreme Governor of the world,

and as King of the church ; to our schism

against the church we add rebellion

against our prince, and so become no
less bad citizens than bad Christians.

Some may perhaps imagine their disobe-

dience hence more excusable, taking

themselves now only thereby to trans-

gress a political sanction : but (beside

that even that were a great offence, the

command of our temporal governors be-

ing sufficient, out of conscience to God's

express will, to oblige us in all things not

evidently repugnant to God's law) it is a

great mistake to think the civil law doth

anywise derogate from the ecclesiastical

;

that doth not swallow this up, but suc-

coureth and corroborateth it ; their con-

currence yieldeth an accession of weight
and strength to each

;
they do not by

conspiring to prescribe the same thing

either of them cease to be governors, eis

to right ; but in efficacy the authority of

both should thence be augmented, seeing

the obligation to obedience is multiplied

upon their subject ; and to disobey them
is now two crimes, which otherwise

should be but one.

SERMON LVIII.

OF OBEDIENCE TO OUR SPIRITUAL GUIDES

AND GOVERNORS.

Heb. xiii. 17.— Oley them that have the

rule over yon.

Such is the nature or this duty, and such

are the reasons enforcing the practice

thereof : I shall only further remove two
impediments of that practice, and so leave

this point.

1. One hindrance of obedience is this,

that spiritual power is not despotical or

compulsory, but parental or pastoral

;

that it hath no external force to abet it,

or to avenge disobedience to its laws

:

they must not v.ai^tovaid'ihiv , or y-mu-Kv-

QLC-ievp (be imperious, or domineer), they

are not allowed to exercise violence, or

to inflict bodily correction,*^ but must

rule in meek and gentle ways, directly

influential upon the mind and conscience

(ways of rational persuasion, exhortation,

admonition, reproof,) in meekjiess instruct-

ing those that oppose themselves ;
—con-

vincing^ rebuking^ exhorting., with all

longsnffering and doctrine ;^ their word

is their only weapon, their force of argu-

ment all the constraint they apply : hence

men commonly do not stand in awe of

them, nor are so sensible of their obliga-

tion to obey them : they cannot under-

stand why they should be frighted by

words, or controlled by an unarmed au-

thority.

But this in truth (things being duly

* MuXtora yap indvTa)v ^piaTtavots ovk itptirai

npdf 3iav ciravopOovv ra tcov ajiapravovTCiiv irraicfia-

ra, !cc.—Chrys. de Sacerd. 2.

'KvTavOe ov Pia^dpcvov, dWa icdOovTa iti irouiv

djicivu} rdv toiovtov —Ibid.

« Matt. XX. 25 ; Luke xxii. 20; 1 Pet. v. 3.

k 2 Tim. ii. 25 ; iv. 2 ; 1 Tim. iii. 3.
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considered) is so far from diminishing

our obligation, or arguing the authority

of our governors to be weak and preca-

rious, that it rendereth our obligation much
greater, and their authority more dread-

ful ; for the sweeter and gentler their

way of governing is, the more disingen-

uous and unworthy a thing it is to diso-

bey it ; not to be persuaded by reason,

not to be allured by kindness, not to ad-

mit friendly advice, not to comply with

the calmest methods of furthering our

own good, is a brutish thing ; he that on-

ly can be scared and scourged to duty,

scarce deserveth the name of a man : it

therefore doth the more oblige us, that

in this way we are moved to action by
love rather than fear. Yet if we would
fear wisely and justly (not like children,

being frighted with formidable shapes

and appearances, but like men, appre-

hending the real consequences of things),

we should the more fear these spiritual

powers, because they are insensible : for

that God hath commanded us to obey
them, without assigning visible forces to

constrain or chastise, is a manifest argu-

ment that he hath reserved the vindica-

tion of their autliority to his own hand,

which therefore will be infallibly certain,

and terribly severe ; so the nature of the

case requireth, and so God hath declared

it shall be : the sentence that is upon
earth pronounced by his ministers upon
contumacious offenders, he hath declared

himself ready to ratify in heaven, and
therefore most assuredly will execute it.'

As under the old law God appointed to

the transgression of some laws, upon
which he laid special stress, the punish-

ment of being cut offfrom his people; the

execution of which punishment he re-

served to himself, to be accomplished in

his own way and time ; so doth he now
in like manner take upon him to main-
tain the cause of his ministers, and to ex-

ecute the judgments decreed by tliem
;

and, if so, we may consider that /'/ is a

dreadful thing to fall into the hands of
the lii'ing God.'^ Ecclesiastical authori-

ty, therefore, is not a shadow, void of

substance or force, but hatli the greatest

power in the world to support and assert

it; it hath arms to maintain it most effec-

tual and forcible (those of which St. Paul

• Malt, xviii. 18. Heb. i. 31.

VoT. 1 76

saith, The weapons of our warfare are

not carnal^ hit /nighty through God— ; )

it inflicleth chastisements far more dread-

ful than any secular power can inflict;

for these only touch the body, those

pierce the soul ; these concern only our

temporal state, those reach eternhy itself;

these at most yield a transitory smart, or

kill the body, those produce endless tor-

ment, and (utterly as to all comfort in

being) destroy the soul.

The punishment for extreme contuma-

cy is called delivery to Satan ; and is

not this far worse than to be put into the

hands of any gaoler or hangman }* What
are any cords of hemp or fetters of iron

in comparison to those bands, of which
it is said. Whatever ye hind on earth

shall be bound in heaven; which engage
the soul in a guilt never to be loosed, ex-

cept by sore contrition and serious repen-

tance? what are any scourges to St.

Paul's rod, lashing the heart and con-

science with stinging remorse } what any
axes or falchions to that sword ofthe Spir-

it^ which cutteth off a member from the

body of Christ ? what are any fagots and

torches to that unquenchable fre and
brimstone of the infernal lake ? what, in

fine, doth any condemnation here signify

to that horrible curse, which devoteth an
incorrigible soul to the bottomless pit ?

It is therefore indeed a great advan-

tage to this power that it is spiritual.

2. Another grand obstruction to the

practice of this duty is, pretence to scru-

ple about the lawfulness, or dissatisfac-

tion in the expedience of that which our

governors prescribe ; that we are able

to advance objections against their de-

crees ; that we can espy inconveniences

ensuing upon their orders ; that we im-

agine the constitution may be reformed

so as to become more pure, more con-

venient and comely, more serviceable

to cdifu'ation ; that we cannot fancy
that to be U'st which they enjoin : for re-

moving this obstruction, lei me only pro-

pound .S()m(» questions.

V\'erc not any government appointed

in vain, if sucli pretences might exempt

• Spiritnli pladio superbi ef contumnces
necnnmr. dnm dc ecclesia ejiciunlur.

—

Cypr.

Ep. 01.

• 2 Cor. X. 4.

' Cypr. Ep. 50, 52, (p. 97 ")
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or excuse from conformity to its orders?*

can such ever be wanting ? Is there any

thing devisable, which may not be im-

pugned by some plausible reason, which

may not disgust a squeamish humour ?

Is there any matter so clearly innocent,

the lawfulness whereof a weak mind
will not question

;
any thing so firm and

solid, in which a small aculeness of wit

cannot pick a hole
;
any thing so indis-

putably certain, that whoever affecteth

to cavil may not easily devise some ob-

jections against it r

Is there any thing here that hath no

inconveniences attending it ? are not in

all human things conveniences and in-

conveniences so mixed and complicated,

that it is impossible to disentangle and
sever them ? can there be any constitu-

tion under heaven so absolutely pure and

perfect, that no blemish or defect shall

appear therein ? can any providence of

man foresee, any care prevent, any in-

dustry remedy, all inconveniences possi-

ble ? Is a reformation satisfactory to all

fancies any wise practicable ; and are they

not fitter to live in the Platonic idea of

a commonwealth than in any real society,

who press for such an one ? To be fa-

cile and complaisant in other cases, bear-

ing with things which do not please us,

is esteemed commendable, a courteous

and humane practice : why should it not

be much more reasonable to condescend to

our superiors, and comport with their prac-

tice ? is it not very discourteous to deny
them the respect which we allow to oth-

ers, or to refuse that advantage to public

transactions which w^e think fit to grant

unto private conversation ?

To what purpose did God institute

a government, if the resolutions thereof

must be suspended till every man is sat-

isfied with them ; or if its state must be

altered so often as any man can pick in

it matter of offence or dislike ; or if the

proceedings thereof must be shaped ac-

cording to the numberless varieties of
different and repugnant fancies ? t

Are, I pray, the objections against obe-

dience so clear and cogent as are the

* ^i>oivois oivof ov \einet, ovii <hi\ovdKia uayt).—Socr. Hist. vii. 31.

f Oil yiip fidvnv tt)v dpiarrfv {jroyirciai') ]cT 0< -

ptiv. dAA(i Kai rhv Swarnv.—Ari t. Pu'. iv. I .

Si ubi jubeaiitur qucnrere sing lis licoal ; |tre-
unte obsequioeiiam impenum .uicrcdit.— Tac.
1. p. iju, Oth(j

commands which enjoin, and the reasons

which enforce it ? are the inconvenien-

ces adhering to it apparently so griev-

ous as are the mischiefs which spring

from disobedience ? do they in a just bal-

ance counterpoise the disparagement of

authority, the violation of order, the dis-

turbance of peace, the obstruction of ed-

ification, which disobedience produceth ?

Do the scruples (or reasons, if we
will call them so) w hich we propound,

amount to such a strength and evidence,

as to outweigh the judgment of those

whom God hath authorized by his com-
mission, whom he doth enable by his

grace, to instruct and guide us ?* May
not those, whose office it is to judge of

such things, whose business it is to study

for skill in order to that purpose, who
have most experience in those affairs spe-

cially belonging to them, be reasonably

deemed most able to judge both for them-

selves and us what is lawful and what
expedient ? have they not eyes to see

what we do, and hearts to judge concern-

ing the force of our pretences, as well

as w^e ?

Is it not a design of their office to re-

solve our doubts and void our scruples in

such cases, that we may act securely and

quietly, being directed by better judg-

ments than our own ? t Are they not

strictly obliged in conscience, are they

not deeply engaged by interest, to gov-

ern us in the best manner ? Is it there-

fore wisdom, is it modesty, is it justice

for us to advance our private conceits

against their most deliberate public res-

olutions ? may we not in so doing mis-

take ? may we not be blind or weak (not

to say fond, or proud, or perverse ?) and

shall those defects or defaults of ours

evacuate so many commands of God,
and render his so noble, so needful an

ordinance quite insignificant.'

Do we especially seem to be in earnest,

or appear otherwise than illusively to pal-

liate our naughty affections and sinister

respects, when we ground the justifica-

tion of our nonconformity upon dark

* Dixisti sane scrupliTm tibi esse toUendum
de animo, in quern incidisti ; Incidisti sed tua

creduliiaie irrcli^'iosa. iVcc.— Ci/pr. Ep ()9. (ad

Florent.) vide o{)time et apposite de hac re dis-

serentem.

t Qui fidei el veritali praesumus.— Cy;;r.

Ep. 72,
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subtillies and intricate quirks ; which it is \

hard to conceive that we understand our-

selves, and whereof very perspicacious

men cannot apprehend the forcer Do
"we think we shall be innocent men, be-

cause we are smart sophisters ? or that

God will excuse us from our duty, be-

cause we can perplex men with our dis-

courses ? or that we are bound to do noth-

ing, because we are able to say somewhat
against all things ?

Would we not do well to consider

what huge danger thev incur, and how
massy a load of guilt they must undergo,

upon whom shall be charged all those

sad disorders and horrid mischiefs which

are naturally consequent on disobedi-

ence ? What if confusion of things, if

corruption of manners, if oppression of

truth, if dissolution of the church, do

thence ensue ; what a case, then, shall

we be in, who confer so much thereto .'

Would not such considerations be apt

to beget scruples far more disquieting an

honest and truly conscientious mind, than

any such either profound subtilties or su-

perficial plausibilities can do, which dis-

senters are wont to allege ? For needeth

he not to have extreme reason (reason

extremely strong and evident) who dareth

to refuse that obedience which God so

plainly commandeth
;
by which his own

authority is maintained ; on which the

safety, prosperity, and peace of the church

dependeth; in which the support of re-

ligion, and the welfare of numberless

souls is deeply concerned r

Did, let me further ask, the apostles,

when they settled orders in the church,

when they imposed what they conceived

needful for edification and decency, when
they inflicted spiritual chastisements up-

on disorderly walkers, regard such pre-
|

tences r or liad those self-conceited and

self-willed people (who obeyed not their

words^ but resisted and rejected them)

no such pretences ? had they nothing,

think wc. to say for themselves, nothing

to object against the apostolic orders and

proceedings?' They had surely; they

failed not to find faults in the establish-

ment, and to pretend a kind of tender

conscience for their disobedience
; yet

this hindered not, but that the apostles

t 2 Tim IV. 15 ;
1 Tun. i. 20i 2 Tbess. iii.

condemned their misbehaviour and in-

flicted severe censures upon them r

Did not also the primitive bishops (and

all spiritual governors down from the be-

ginning every where almost to these days

of contention and disorder (proceed in

the same course ; not fearing to enact

such laws concerning indiffereni matters

and circumstances of religion, as seemed
to them conducible to the good of the

church ? Did not all good people readily

comply with their orders, how painful

soever, or disagreeable to flesh and blood,

without contest or scruple ? yet had not

they as much wit, and no less conscience

than ourselves ? They who had wisdom
enough to descry the truth of our relig-

ion through all the clouds of obloquy and
disgrace, which it lay under ; who had

zeal and constancy to bear the hardest

brunts of persecution against it ; were
they such fools as to see no fault, so stu-

pid as to resent nothing, or so loose as to

comply with any thing.' No, surely
;

they were in truth so wise as to know
their duty, and so honest as to observe it.

If these considerations will not satisfy,

I have done ; and proceed to the next

point of our duty, to which tlie precept

in our text may extend, concerning the

doctrine of our guides ; in which respect

it may be conceived to imply ihe follow-

ing particulars to be performed by us, as

instances, or pans, or degrees thereof.

1. We should readily and gladly ad-

dress ourselves to hear them ; not out of

profane and wilful contempt or slothful

negligence declining to attend upon their

instructions : there were of old those, of

whom the prophets complain, who would

not so much as hearken to the words of

those whom (iod sent unto them ; but

I

stoj)ped their ears, withdrew the shoulder^

and harden* d the neck\ and would not

hfar:'' there were those in the evangeli-

cal times, who did unoidfTt lot^ lir^of,

thrust away the word of God, judging
iheniselres unworthy of eternal life ; who
would not admit or hrar the word of
lifi\ and overtures of grace projKiunded

by the apostles: there were Gadarenes,
who bcseechcd our LfOrd himself to de-

Nch. ix.29; Pror i 21: Isa. Uv. 12;
Ixri 4 ; ter vii. 13 ; vi. 10

' Acts xiit. 40 ; Matt. x. U.
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part from their coasts there have al-

ways been deaf adders^ ivho stop their

ears to the voice of the charmer^ charm

he never so ivisely ;' no wonder then if

now there be those who will not so much
as allow a hearing to the messengers of

God, and the guides of their soul : some
out of a factious prejudice against their

office, or their persons, or their way, do

shun them, giving themselves over to the

conduct of seducers ; some out of a pro-

fane neglect of all religion, out of being

wholly possessed with worldly cares and

desires, out of stupidity and sloth (in dis-

posing them to mind any thing that is

serious), will not afford them any re-

gard : all these are extremely blameable,

offensive to God, and injurious to them-

selves. It is a heinous affront to God (im-

plying an hostile disposition toward him,

an unwillingness to have any correspon-

dence with him) to refuse so much as au-

dience to his ambassadors ; it is an inter-

pretative repulsing him : so of old he ex-

pressed it ; / (saith he) spake unto you,

rising early and speaki?}g, hut ye heard

not ; I called you, but ye answered not :

so under the gospel ; He (saith our Lord)

that heareth you heareth me ; and he that

despiseth (or regardeth not) you despiseth

me;"' and, We are ambassadors of
Chist, as though God did beseech you

by us : we pray you in Christ^s stead,

be reconciled to God.'' It is a starving

our souls, depriving them of that food

which God hath provided for them ; it is

keeping ourselves at distance from any
means or possibility of being well in-

formed and quickened to the practice of

our duty, of being reclaimed from our er-

rors and sins ; it is the way to become
hardened in impiety, or sinking into a

reprobate sense. This is the first step

to obedience ; for hov) can we believe, ex-

cept v!e hear 1 this is that which St.

James urgelh. Let every man be quick

to hear :" and which St. Peter thus en-

joineth. Like newborn babes, desire the

sincere milk of the word, that we may
grow thereby .-" we should especially be

quick and ready to hear those w4iom
God hath authorized and appointed to

speak ; we should desire to suck the milk

) Luke viii. 37. k p^^l. lviii. 4, 5.

' Jer. vii. 13 "« Luke x. 16.

° 2 Cor. V. 20. • James i. 19.

p 1 Pm. ii. 2.

of the ivord from those who are our
spiritual parents and nurses.

2. We should hear them with serious

earnest attention and consideration ; so

that we may well understand, may be
able to weigh, may retain in memory,
and may become duly afiected with their

discourses ; we must not hear them
drowsily and slightly, as if we were noth-

ing concerned, or were hearing an im-

pertinent tale; their word should not

pass through the ears, and slip aw^ay

without efiect ; but sink into the under-

standing, into the memory, into the heart;

like the good seed falling into a depth of
earth;>^ able to afford it root and nourish-

ment ; therefore we must attend diligent-

ly thereto : -neqiaaoitQuig ovp dn 7i(joai-

/f t*', we should therefore give more abun-

dant heed (as the apostle saith) to the

things tee hear, lest at any time we should

let them slip.' This duty the nature and

importance of their word requireth : it

is the word not of men, but, in truth, the

U'Ord of the great Gori,* (his word as

proceeding from him, as declaring his

mind and will, as tendering his overtures

of grace and mercy) which as such chal-

lengeth great regard and awe ; it inform-

eth us of our chief duties, it furthereth our

main interests, it guideth us into, it urg-

eth us forward in the way to eternal hap-

piness ; it is the word that is able to save

our souls, to render us wise unto salva-

tion ;^ it therefore claimethand deserveth

from us most earnest attention ; it is a

great indignity and folly not to yield it.

3. We should to their instructions

bring good dispositions of mind, such as

may render them most effectual and

fruitful to us ; such as are right intention,

candour, docility, meekness.

We should not be induced to hear

them out of curiosity (as having itching

ears), being desirous to hear some new

things, some fine notions, some taking

discourse ; somewhat to fancy or talk

pleasantly about (as the Athenians heard

St. Paul;") not out of censoriousness, or

inclination to criticise and find fault, (as

the Pharisees heard our Saviour, laying

wait for him, and seeking to catch some-

thing out of his mouth, that they might

1 Matt. xiii. 5.

' Hcl). li. 1. • 1 Thess.ii. 13.

* Jamei i. 21. " Acta xvii. 21.
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accuse him not out of design to grati-

fy our passions in hearing them, lo re-

prove other persons, or for any such cor-

rupt and sinister intention ; but altogeth-

er out of pure design that we may be

improved in knowledge, and excited to

the practice of our duty.

We should not come to hear them with

minds imbued with ill prejudices and par-

tial affections, which may obstruct the

virtue and efficacy of their discourse, or

may hinder us from judging fairly and

truly about what they say ; but with such

freedom and ingenuity as may dispose

us readily to yield unto and acquiesce in

any protitable truth declared by them
;

like the generous Bereans, who received

the word inxi\ rjuat,; nQoScula;^ with all

alacrity and readiness of mind, searching

the scriptures daily, whether these things

were so ;* uouytfT^iu Sotqtj, like in-

fants newly born^^ that come to the dug
without any other inclination than to suck

w^hat is needful for their sustenance.

We should be docile and tractable,

willing and apt to learn, shaking off all

those indispositions of soul (all dulness

and sluggishness, all peevishness and
perverseness, all pride and self-conceited-

ness, all corrupt affection and indulgence

to our conceits, our humours, our pas-

sions, our lusts and inordinate desires)

which may obstruct our understanding of

the word, our yielding assent to it, our

receiving impression from it: there were
those, cencerning whom the apostle said,

that he could not proceed in his discourse,

because they were lot^ool ntT; uxnuT:,

dull of hearing^^ (or sluggish in hearing),

who were indisposed to hear, and unca-

pable to understand, because they would

not be at the pains to rouse up their fan-

cies, and fix their minds upon a serious

consideration of tilings ; there were those

who had a spirit of shunber^ eyes not to

see^ and ears not fo hfor ; who did hear

with the ear^ but not understand ; seeing

did see^ but not perceive ; for thfir heart

had waxed gross ^ their ears w(re dull of
hearings and their eyes were clmed ;*

such indocile persons there always have

been, who, being slupified and perverted

' Luke xi 51.
" Actsxvii. 11. « 1 Pet. li. 2.

y Heb. v. 11 ; (1 Cor. iii. 2 )

' Isa. ixix. 10 : Rom. xi. 8 ; Isa. vi. 9 ; Acts

xxviii. 26
; John xii. 40

by corrupt affections, became uncapable

of bettering from good instruction : all

such we should strive to free ourselves

from, that we may perform this duty to

our guides, and in mtekacss rtceiie the

engrafted icord.^

These practices (of hearing, of at-

tending, of coming well disposed to in-

struction) are at least steps and degrees

necessarily prerequisite to the obedience

prescribed ; and further to press them
all together upon us, we may consider,

that it is strictly incumbent on them (un-

der danger of heavy punishment and fro)

willingly^ earnestly, with all diligence

and patience, to labour in teaching, and
admonishing us

;
they must give attend-

ance and take heed unto their doctrine,

that it may be sound and profitable
;
they

must preach the word., and be instant upon
it in season^ out of season (that is, not

only taking, but seeking and snatching

all occasions to do it), reprovinS', rebuk-

ing, exhorting with all long-suffering

and doctrine ;^ they must warn every

man and teach every man in all wisdom,

that they may present every man perfect

in Christ Jesus as they are obliged in

such manner to do these things, so there

must be correspondent duties lying upon

us, to receive their doctrine readily, care-

fully, patiently, sincerely, and fairly : as

they must be faithful dispensers of Clod's

heavenly truth and holy mysteries, so we
must be obsequious entertainers of

them :
' imposing such commands on them

doth imply reciprocal obligations in their

hearers and scholars; otherwise their

office would be vain, and their endeav-

ours fruitless : God no less would be

frustrated in his design, llian we should

be deprived of the advantages of their

institution.

Hut further, it is a more immediate in-

gredient of thisdufv, that,

4. We sliould etfeclually be enlighten-

ed by their doctrine, be convinced by
their arguments persuading truth and du-

^ty, be moved by their admonitions and

I

exiiorlations lo good practice ; we should
' open our eyes to the light which they

shed forth upon us, we should surrender

• Janiesi.21.
" 1 Cor. ix IC 2 Ccr v. 11 ; 1 Pet. v. 2

;

Rom. xii. 3; 1 Tim. v. 17; iv. 13. It); 2 Tim.

iv. 2. • C«l. 1. 2d.

* 1 Cut iv. 7
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our judgment to the proofs which they

allege, we should yield our hearts and

affections pliable to their mollifying and
warming discourses : it is their part to

subdue our minds to the obedience offaith^

and to subject our wills to the observance

of God's commandments [casting down
imaginations^ and every high thing that

exaltetk itself against the knowledge of
God^ and bringing into captivity every

thought to the obedience of Christ; ) it

musi therefore answerably be our duty

not to resist, not to hold out, not to per-

sist obstinate in our errors or prejudices

;

to submit our minds to the power of truth,

being willingly and gladly conquered by it;

it must be our duty to subjugate our wills,

to bend our inclinations, to form our af-

fections to a free compliance of heart with

the duties urged upon us ; we should not

be like those disciples, of whom our

Lord complaineth thus; O fools, and
slow of heart to believe all that the pro-

phets have spoken :' nor like the Jews,

with whom St. Stephen thus expostulates

;

Ye stiff-7iecked and uncircunicised in

heart and ears, ye do always resist the Holy
GhostJ They should speak with power
and efficacy ; we therefore should not by

our indispositions (by obstinacy of con-

ceit or hardness of heart) obstruct their

endeavours : they should be co-workers of
your joy (that is working in us that faith

and those virtues, which are productive

of true joy and comfort to us ;) we there-

fore should co-work with them toward

the same end : they should edify us in

knowledge and holiness ; we should there-

fore yield ourselves to be fashioned and

polished by them.

5. We should, in fine, obey their doc-

trine by conforming our practice thereto :

this our Lord prescribed in regard even

to the Jewish guides and doctors: The
Scribes and Pharisees sit in Mosesh
seat ; all therefore whatsoeiier, they bid

you observe, that observe and do.' The
same we may well conceive that he re-

quireth in respect to his own ministers,

the teachers of a better law, authorized

to direct us by his own commission, and

thereto more especially qualified by his

• 2 Cor. X. 5,

^ Luke xxiv. 25.

« Acts vii. 51 ; 1 Cor. iv. 20
; 11. 4.

k 2 Cor. i. 24 ; 1 Cor. iii. 5.

• Malt, xxiii. 2, 3.

grace. This is indeed the crown and
completion of all : to hear, signifieth no-

thing ; to be convinced in our mind, and
to be affected in our heart, will but aggra-

vate our guilt, if we neglect practice
;

every sermon we hear, that sheweth us

our duty, will in effect be an indictment

upon us, will ground a sentence of con-

demnation, if we transgress it : for, as

the earth that drinketh in the rain that

Cometh oft upon it, and bringeth forth

herbs meet for them by whom it is dressed,

receiveth l^lessing from God, so that

which beareth thorns and briers is reject-

ed, and is nigh unto cursing, and its end

is to be burned: •' and, iN^o/ the hearers

of the law are just with God, but the do-

ers of the law shall be justified And
it is a good advice, that of St. James

;

Be ye doers of the word and not hearers

only, deceiving your own selves :' it is,

he intimateth, a fallacy some are apt to

put upon themselves, to conceit they have

done sufficiently when they have lent an

ear to the world ; this is the least part to

be done in regard to it, practice is all in

all : what is it to be shewed the way,
and to know it exactly, if we do not walk

in it, if we do not by it arrive to our jour-

ney's end, the salvation of our souls.?

To have waited upon our Lord himself,

and hung upon his discourse, was not

available ; for when in the day of account

some shall begin to allege, We have eat-

en and drunk before thee, and thou hast

taught in our streets ; our Lord will say,

I know you not whence ye are ; depart

from me, all ye workers of iniquity."' And
it is our Lord's declaration in the case,

Whosoever heareth these sayings of mine,

and doeth them, I will liken him unto a

wise man, which built his house upon a

rock : — but every one that heareth these

sayings of mine, and doeth them not, shall

be likrned un to a foolish tnan, which built

his house upon the sand."

Many are very earnest to hear
;
they

hear gladly, as Herod did St. John Bap-

tist's homilies
;
they receive the word with

joy, as the temporary believers in the par-

able did ;
' they do, as those men did in

the prophet, delight to know God\s icays,

do ask of God the ordinances of justice^

) Heb. vi. 7, 8 ; x. 26. " Rom. ii. 13.

' Jjurips 1 22. Luke xlli. 26, 27.

" Matt. vii. 21 ; (John xiv 21.)

• Mark vi. 20; Matt. xiii. 20.
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do take delight in approaching God ' or

as those in another prophet, who speak

one to another every one to his brother,

sayings Come^ Ipray you, and hear what
is the word that co/neth forth from the

Lord : and they come unto thee as the peo-

ple Cometh, and they sit before thee as my
people, and they hear thy words, but will

not do them ; for with their mouth they

shew much love, but their heart goeth af-

ter their covef.oiisness : and lo, thou art

to them as a very lovely song of one that

hath a pleasant voice, and can play well

on an instritment ; for they hear thy

icords, but they do them not :
•' they for a

time rejoice in the light oj God''s mes-
sengers as those Jews did in the light of

that burning and shining lamp, St. John
the Baptist ;

' but all comes to nothing
;

but they are backward and careless to

perform, at least more than they please

themselves, or what suiteth to their fancy,

their humour, their appetite, their inter-

est : many hearers will believe only what
they like, or what suiteth to their preju-

dices and passions
;
many of what they

believe will practise that only which sort-

eth with their temper, or will serve their

designs
;
they cannot conform to unpleas-

ant and unprofitable doctrines : sometimes
care choketh the word ; sometimes temp-
tation of pleasure, of profit, of honour,

allureth ; sometimes difficulties, hazards,

persecutions, discourage from obedience
to it.

Tnese particulars are obvious, and by
most will be consented lo : there is one
point wiiich perhaps will more hardly be

admitted, which therefore I shall more
largely insist upon ; it is this :

6. That as in all cases it is our dutv to

defer much regard to the opinion of our
guides, so in some cases it bchoveth us to

rely barely upon tlu-'ir judgment and ad-

vice : those especially among them who
excel in dignity and worth, wlio arc ap-

prover! for wisdom and itjlegrity ; their

definitions, or the dec^laralious of iheir

opinion (especially such as are exhibited

upon mature deliberation and debate, in

a solemn manner), arv. ever very proba-

ble arguments of irtiih and expediency
;

they are commonly the best arguments
which can be had in some matters, cs-

P Isa. Iviii. 2
; Ezek. xxxm. 3U, 31, 32.

^ Joha v. 35.

pecially to the meaner and simpler sort of

people. This upon many accounts will

appear reasonable.

It is evident to experience, that every

man is not capable to judge, or able to

guide himself in matters of this nature

(concerning divine truth and conscience.)

There are children in understa?idi/fg

;

there are men weak in faith (or knowl-

edge concerning the faith;) there are id-

iots, uotaynt (men not bad, but simple),

persons occupy ng the room of the un-

learned, unskilful in the word of righte-

ousness, who, as the apostle saiih, need

thai one should teach them which be the

first principles of the oracles of God.'

The vulgar sort of men are as undis-

cerning and injudicious in all thing, so

peculiarly in matters of this nature, so

much abstracted from common sense and

experience :* whence we see them easily

seduced into the fondest conceits and

wildest courses by any slender artifice or

fair pretence ; like children tossed to and
fro, and carried about with every wind

of dodrine, by the sleight of men, and
cunning craftiness, whereby they lie in

icait to deceive.*

There are also some particular cases,

a competent information and skill in

which must depend upon improvements

of mind acquired by more than ordinary

study and experience ; so thai in them
most people do want sufticient means of

atlaiuiug knowledge requisite to guide

their judiiuient or their practice : and

for such persons in such cases it is plainly

the best, the wisest, and llu' safest way,
to rely upon the direction of their guides,

assenting to what they declare, acting

what they prescribe, going whither they

conduct.

t

Tlu; very notion of guides, and the de-

sign of their office, doth import a difler-

ence of knowledge, and a need of reli-

ance u|)<)n them in such cases; it signi-

lielh that we are in some measure iguo-

* Vul^o non inilifinin, u.in vcntas - Tar.

'AKptroy h ^i)iinf. M. Am.
t 'A XX' ri^drtf irfpoif P(\rtnv tlvai rti( (itvnop

liytviorfifiovat, «rdi ti^oiif f<noTiOifai p.iXXof tilyt i/i */ia,

7t yXotaaaf Ktfitv tiiraifivruv,— Nil/.. Or. 1.

fi(l«* rnhihis. ct viriute rolmstus, kc.—
Cyjir. Eji '2'A. ilc Luriano.
'Rom. xiv. 1 ; XV. 1, cVc. xvi 18; 1 Cor.

xiv. IH; iii. 2, viii. 10; Hcb. v. 12.

• Eph. iv. 14.
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rant of the way, and that they better

know it ; and if so, plain reason dictateth

it fit that we should follow them : and in-

deed what need were there of guides, to

what purpose should we have them, if we
can sufficiently ken the way, and judge

what we should do without them ?

In the state of learning (in which the

assigning us teachers supposeth us plac-

ed), whatever our capacity may be, yet

our judgment at least (for want of a full

comprehension of things, u'hich must be

discovered in order and by de";rees) is im-

perfect ; in that state, therefore, it be-

cometh us not to pretend exercise of judg-

ment, but rather easily to yield assent to

what our teachers, who see further into

the thing, do assert ; The learner (as Sen-

eca saith) 15 hound to he nded^ while he

heginneth to he able to rule himself*
^el uui'd'xi'Ofiu mcrifveii', A learner

should in some measure he credulous

;

otherwise, as he will often fail in his

judgment, so he will make little progress

in learning ; for if he will admit nothing

on his master's word, if he will question

all things, if he will continually be doubt-

ing and disputing, or contradicting and
opposing his teacher, how^ can instruc-

tion proceed ? He that presently will

be his own master is a bad scholar, and
will be a worse master: he that will fly

before he is fledged, no wonder if he
tumble down.
There are divers obvious and very con-

siderable eases in which persons most
contemptuous of authority, and refractory

toward their guides, are constrained to

rely upon the judgment of others, and
are contented to do it, their conscience
shewing them unable to judge for them-
selves : in admitting the literal sense of

scripture, according to translations ; in the

interpretation of diflicult places, depend-
ing upon the skill of languages, gram-
mer, and criticism, upon the knowledge
of human arts and sciences, upon his-

tories aiul ancient customs: in such cases,

all illiterate persons (however otherwise
diffident and disregardful of authority)

are forced to see with the eyes of other

men, to submit their judgment to the

skill and fidelity of their learned guides,

taking the very principles and founda-

* Regi debet, dum incipit se posse regere.

—

Sen. Bp. 94.

tions of their religion upon trust : and
why, then, consonantly may they not

do it in other cases
;
especially in the

resolution of difficult, sublime, obscure,

and subtile points, the comprehension
whereof transcendeth their capacity }

SERMON LIX.

OF OBEDIENCE TO OUR SPIRITUAL GUIDES

AND GOVERNORS.

Heb. xiii. 17.— Ohf.y them that have the

rule over you.

But further,—The more to engage and
incline us to the performing this part of

our duty (the regarding, prizing, confid-

ing in the judgment of our guides), we
may consider the great advantages, both

natural and supernatural, which they

have to qualify them in order to such

purposes.

1. They may reasonably be presumed
more intelligent and skilful in divine mat-

ters than others ; for as they have the

same natural capacities and endowments
with others (or rather commonly some-

what better than others, as being design-

ed and selected to this sort of employ-

ment), so their natural abilities are by all

possible means improved : it is their trade

and faculty, unto wMiich their education is

directed ; in acquiring ability toward

which they spend their time, their care,

their pains ; in which they are continual-

ly versed and exercised {havings as the

apostle speaketh, hy reason of use^ their

senses exercised to discern hoth good and
evil;') for which also they employ their

supplications and devotions to God.

Many special advantages they hence

procure, needful or very conducible to a

more perfect knowledge of such matters,

and to security from errors ; such as are

conversing with studies, which enlarge a

man's mind, and improve his judgment;

a skill of disquisition about things ; of

sifting and canvassing points coming un-

der debate ; of weighing the force of ar-

guments, and distinguishing the colours

of things; the knowledge of the lan-

guages in which the divine oracles are

expressed ; of sciences, of histories, of

• Heb. v. 14.
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practices serving to the discovery and il-

lustration of the truth ; exercise in nned-

itation, reading, writing, speaking, dis-

puting, and conference, whereby the

mind is greatly enlightened, and the rea-

son strengthened
;
acquaintance with va-

riety of learned authors, who with great

diligence have expounded the holy scrip-

tures, and with nnost accuracy discussed

points of doctrine
;
especially with an-

cient writers, who, living near the apos-

tolical times, and being immediately (or

within few degrees mediately) their dis-

ciples, may justly be supposed most help-

ful toward informing us what was their

genuine doctrine, what the true sense of

their writings: by such means, as in oth-

er faculties, so in this of theology, a

competent skill may be obtained ; there

is no other ordinary or probable way

;

and no extraordinary way can be trusted,

now that men appear not to grow learned

or wise by special inspiration or miracle
;

after that all pretences to such by-ways
have been detected of imposture, and do

smell too rank of hypocrisy.

Since, then, our guides are so advanta-

geously qualified to direct us, it is in mat-

ters difficult and doubtful (the which re-

quire good measure of skill and judgment
to determine about them) most reasona-

ble that we should rely upon their author-

ity, preferring it in such cases to our pri-

vate discretion
;
taking it for more proba-

ble that they should comprehend the truth

than we (unassisted by them, and judg-

ing merely by our own glimmering light)

can do
;
deeming it good odds on the

side of their doctrine against our opinion

or conjecture.

They have also another peculiar ad-

vantage toward judging sincerely of

ihings, by their greater retirement from

the world, and disengarroment from secu-

lar interests; the which ordinarily do cle-

prave the understandings and pervert the

judgments of men, disposing them to ac-

commodate their conceits to the maxims
of worldly policy, or to tiie vulgar appre-

hensions of men, many of which are

false and base by such abstraction of

mind from worldly affairs, together with

fastening their meditation on the best

things (which their calling necessarily

doth put them upon) more than is usual

2 Tim. ii. 4.

Vol. I. T7

to other men, they commonly get princi-

ples and habits of simplicity and integri-

ty, which qualify men both to discern

truth better, and more faithfully to de-

clare it.

Seeing, then, in every faculty the ad-

vice of the skilful is to be regarded, and
is usually relied upon ; and in other af-

fairs of greatest importance we scruple

not to proceed so
;
seeing we commit our

life and health (which are most precious

to us) to the physician, observing his pre-

scriptions commonly without any reason,

sometimes against our own sense ; we in-

trust our estate, which is so dear, with

the lawyer, not contesting his advice ; we
put our goods and safety into the hands of

a pilot, sleeping securely whilst he steer-

eth us as he thinketh fit
;
seeing in many

such occasions of common life we advis-

edly do renounce or waive our own opin-

ions, absolutely yielding to the direction

of others, taking their authority for a bet-

ter argument or ground of action than

any which our conceit or a bare consid-

eration of the matter can suggest to us
;

admitting this maxim, for good, that it is a

more advisable and safe course, in mat-

ters of consequence, to follow the judg-

ment of wiser men than to adhere to our

own apprehensions :* seeing it is not wis-

dom (as every man thinks) in a doubtful

case to act upon disadvantage, or to ven-

ture upon odds against himself, and it is

plainly doing thus to act upon our own
opinion against the judgment of those

who are more improved in the way, or

better studied in the point than ourselves;

seeing in other cases these are the com-
mon approved apprehensions and prac-

tices; and seeing in this case there is

plainly the same reason, for that there

are difficulties and intricacies in this no
less than in other faculties, which need
good skill to resolve them ; for that in

these matters we may easily slip, and by
error may incur huge danger and dam-
age : why then should we not here take

the same course, following (when no oth-

er cU^arer light or prevalent reason oc-

currelh) the conduct and advice of our

• "Oi' fiyfiotovrai ncpl ra av^nplpovra iavr^it

if>povifi(-'irtpov (at'rtJf tivat, rovr<j iiOpionot vncpii6l-

w{ rriiOovrai —Xeil. PfTii. I.

ru) (Hv Tu> Xoyi^tadai 6vyaftifu> iSiXntv.—Ahslony-
rrius apiid Stob. torn. ii. tit. 3.
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more skilful guides ? especially consider-

ing, that, beside ordinary, natural, and

acquired advantages, they have other su-

pernatural, both obligations to the well

discharging this duty, and assistances to-

ward it : For,

2. We may consider, that they are by

God appointed and empowered to in-

struct and guide us : it is their special

office, not assumed by themselves, or con-

stituted by human prudence, but ordain-

ed and settled by divine wisdom for our

edification in knowledge, and direction in

practice :* they are God's messengers,

purposely sent by him, selected and sep-

arated by his instinct /br this work : they

are by him given for the perfecting of
the saints^ and the edifying the body of
Christ it is by God's warrant, and in

his name, that they spake ; which giveth

especial weight to their words, and no

mean ground of assurance to us in rely-

ing upon them : for who is more likely to

know God's mind and will, who may be

presumed more faithful in declaring them,

than God's own officers and agents ?

those whose great duty, whose main con-

cernment it is to speak, not their own
sense, but the word of God ? They are

God's mouth, by whom alone ordinarily

he expresseth his mind and pleasure
;
by

whom he intreateth us to be reconciled ^

in heart and practice to him : what they

say, therefore, is to be received as God's

word, except plain reason upon due ex-

amination do forbid.

If they by office are teachers, or mas-

ters in doctrine, then we answerably

must in obligation be disciples, which mi-

plies admitting their doctrine and profi-

ciency in knowledge thereby : if they are

appointed shepherds, then must we be

their sheep, to be led and fed by them ; if

they are God's messengers, we must
yield some credence, and embrace the

message uttered by them ; so the proph-

et telleth us : The priest\ lips should

keep knoioledge^ and they should seek the

law at his mouthy for he is the messenger

of the Lord of hosts:'' so the Law of old

* Jer. iii. 15,-1 will give you pastors ac-
cording to mine heart, which shall feed you
with knowledge and understanding.— Cy»r.

Ep. 55.
^ Rom. X. 15

J
Acts xiii. 2

;
Eph. iv. 11, 12

;

ICorxii. 28; 1 Tim. i. 11, 12 ; ii. 7 ; Tit. i.

3; IThess. ii. 4. 2 Cor. v. 20.
• Ma), ii. 7.

enjoined : According to the sentence of
the law ivhich they shall teach thee^ and
according to the judgment which they shall

tell thee, thou shalt do ; thou shalt not

decline from the sentence which they shall

shew thee, to the right hand nor to the

left :^ so our Lord also, in regard to the

Scribes and Pharisees, saith. The Scribes

and Pharisees sit in Moses''s chair : all

therefore whatsoever they bid you observe,

that observe and do upon account of

their office, whatever they direct to (not

repugnant to the divine law) was to be

observed by the people ;•' and surely in

doubtful cases, when upon competent in-

quiry no clear light offereth itself, it can-

not be very dangerous to follow their

guidance whom God hath appointed and
authorized to lead us : if we err doing so,

we err wisely in the way of our duty,

and so no great blame will attend our er-

ror.

3. We may consider that our guides,

as such, have special assistance from
God, to every vocation God's aid is con-

gruously afforded ; but to this (the princi-

pal of all others, the most important,

most nearly related to God, and most pe-

culiarly tending to his service) it is in a

special manner most assuredly and plen-

tifully imparted.

They are stewards of God^s various

grace ;' and they who dispense grace to

others <jannot want it themselves
;
they

are co-operators ivith God, and God con-

sequently doth co-operate with them ; it

is God who doth ly.ai ovp, render them suf-

ficient to be ministers of the New Testa-

ment ; and they minister of the ability

which God supplieth ; every spiritual la-

bourer is obliged to say with St. Paul, By
the grace of God I am what I am—

/

have laboured, yet not I, but the grace of
God, ivhich ivas with me.^

God's having given them,^ as St. Paul

saith, to the church, doth imply that God
hath endowed them with special ability,

and furthereth them (in their conscionable

discharge of their ministry) with aid req-

uisite to the designs of perfecting the

saints, and edifying the body'" in knowl-

edge, in virtue, in piety.

f Deut. xvii. 11.

f Matt, xxiii. 2, 3. •» (Ezek. xxxiv. 16.)

' 1 Pel. iv. 10. J 1 Cor. iii. 9.

2 Cor. iii. 5 ; Phil. ii. 13 ; 1 Pel. iv. 11 ; 1

Cor. XV. 10.

' Eph. iv. 11, 12. - 1 Cor. xii. 28.
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As the Holy Ghost doth constitute them
|

in their charge (according to that of St. i

Paul in the Acts, Take heed unto your-
\

selves^ and to all the flock., orer which
the Holy Ghost hath made you over-

seers,^) so questionless he doth enable

and assist them in administering their

function. There is a gift (of spiritual

ability and divine succour) imparted by
their consecration to this office, with the

laying on of the hands of the presbytery,

joined with humble supplications for

them, and solemn benedictions in God's
name upon them." The divine Spirit,

which distrihuteth, as he seeth good, un-

to every member of the church needful

supplies of grace, doth bestow on them
in competent measure the ivord of lois-

dom and the word of knowledge requisite

, for their employment.'*

I

God of old did in extraordinary ways visi-

bly communicate his Spirit unto his proph-

ets and agents ; the same he did liberally

pour out upon the apostles, and first plan-

ters of the gospel ; the same questionless

he hath not withdrawn from those who
under the evangelical dispenation (which
is peculiarly the ministration of the

Spirit,^ unto which the aid of God's

I

Spirit is most proper and most needful)

do still by a settled ministry supply the

room of those extraordinary ministers :

but impartoth it to them in a way, al-

though more ordinary and occult, yet no
less real and etfectual, according to pro-

portions answerable to the exigencies of

need and occasion ; and by the influence

hereof upon the pastors of his church it

is, that our Lord accomplisheth his prom-
ise to be with it until the end of the

' world.'

Claris scientice, the key of knowledge'

spiritual, is one of tijose keys which he

h.ith given to them, whereby th(;y are

enabled to open the kingdom of heaven.

Great reason, therefore, we have to

place an especial confidence in thtnr di-

rection ; for wiioin can we more safely

follow tiian those whom (upon such
grounds of divine declarations and prom-
ises) we may hope that God doth guide

;

so that conse(iuently in following them we

• Acts XX. 2S.

» 1 Tim. iv. 11 ; 2 Tim. i. G.

p 1 Cor. xii. 7, <kc. Eph. iv. 16; Rom. xii.

6. q 2 Cor. lii. 8.

' Malt, xxviii. 20. • Luke xi. 52.
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I

do in effect follow God himself.^ He that

i heareth you heareth me, might be said,

I

not only because of their relation unto

Christ, but because tlieir word proceed-

eth from his inspiration, being no other

than his mind conveyed through their

mouth.

4. We may also, for our encourage-

ment to confide in our guides, consider

that they are themselves deeply concern-

ed in our being rightly guided ; their

present comfort, their salvation hereafter,

depending upon the faithful and careful

discharge of their duty herein : they

must render an account for it ; so that if

by their wilful or negligent miscarriage

we do fall into dangerous error or sin,

they do thence not only forfeit rich and

glorious rewards (assigned to those who
turn many unto righteousness), but incur

woful punishment ; this doth assure their

integrity, and render our confidence in

them very reasonable: for asxwe may
safely trust a pilot who hath no less in-

terest than ourselves in the safe convey-

ance of the vessel to port ; so may we
reasonably confide in their advice w^hose

salvation is adventured with ours in the

same bottom, or rather is wrapped up

and carried in ours : it is not probable

they will (at least designedly) misguide

us, to their own extreme damage, to their

utter ruin : if they do not warn the wick-

ed from his wicked way, to save his life,

God hath said that he will require his

blond at their hands and is it likely

they should wittingly run such a hazard,

that they should |)urposely cast away the

souls for which they are so certainly ac-

countable ? it is our apostle's enforce-

ment of the precept in our text, Obey

them that guide you ; for they watch for
your souls as they that must give an ac-

count : which argumentation is not only

grounde<l u|)on thf obligations of ingenu-

ity and gratitude, but also upon consider-

ations of discrriion and interests; we
should obey our guides in equity and

honesty ; we may do it advisedly, be-

cause they, in regard to their own ac-

counts at the final judgment, are obliged

to be careful for the good of our souls.

Upon these considerations, it is plainly

reasonable to follow our guides in all

matters wherein we have no other very

« Ezek. iii. 18; xxiiii. 2, 8.
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clear and certain light of reason or rev-

elation to conduct us : the doing so is

indeed (which is further observable) not

only wise in itself, but safe in way of

prevention, that we be not seduced by

other treacherous guides ; it will not only

secure us from our own weak judgments,

but from the frauds of those ivho lie in

wait to deceive."^ The simpler sort of

men will in effect be always led, not by
their own judgment, but by the authority

of others ; and if they be not fairly guid-

ed by those whom God hath constituted

and assigned to that end, they will be

led by the nose by those who are con
cerned to seduce them : so reason dictat-

eth that it must be, so experience shew-
eth it ever to have been ; that the people,

whenever they have deserted their true

guides, have soon been hurried by im-

postors into most dangerous errors and
extravagant follies

;
being carried about

with divers and strange doctrines; be-

ing like childrefi, tossed to and fro loith

every ivind of doctrines

It is therefore a great advantage to us,

and a great mercy of God, that there

are (by God's care) provided for us such
helps upon which we may commonly for

our guidance in the way to happiness

more safely rely, than upon our own
judgments, liable to mistake, and than

upcyi the counsel of others, who may be

interested to abuse us
;
very foolish and

very ingraleful we are, if we do not high-

ly prize, if we do not willingly embrace
thi? advantage.

I further add, that as wisdom may in-

duce, so modesty and humility should

dispose us to follow the direction of our
guides : Ye younger (saith St. Peter)

submit yourselves unto the elder,''''' (that

is, ye inferiors to your superiors, ye that

are the flock to your pastors), and, sub-

joineth he immediately, be clothed with
humility

; signifying, that it is a point

of humility to yield thai submission

:

every modest and humble person is apt

to distrust his own, and to submit to bet-

ter judgment; m\6, Not to lean to our
understanding, not to be wise in our own
eyes, not to seem to know any thing, not

to seem any body to oneself, in hiunility

« Eph. iv. 14.

' Heb. xiii. 9
;
Eph.iv. 14.

" 1 Pet. V. 5

to prefer others before ourselves,"" are

divine injunctions, chiefly applicable to

this case, in reference to our spiritual

guides ; for if it be pride or culpable im-

modesty to presume ourselves wiser than

any man, what is it then to prefer our-

selves in that respect before our teachers ;

as indeed we do, when without evident

reason we disregard, or dissent from
their opinion.

It is, then, a duty very reasonable, and
a very commendable practice, to rely

upon the guidance of our pastors in such

cases, wherein surer direction faileth, and

we cannot otherwise fully satisfy our-

selves.

Neither in doing so (against some ap-

pearances of reason, or with some vio-

lence to our private conceits) do we act

against our conscience, but rather truly

according to it ; for conscience (as the

word in this case is used) is nothing else

but an opinion in practical matters ground-

ed upon the best reason we can discern

:

if therefore in any case the authority of

our guides be a reason outAveighing all

other reasons apparent, he that in such a

case, notwithstanding other arguments

less forcible, doth conform his judgment
and practice thereto, therein exactly fol-

loweth conscience
;
yea, in doing other-

wise, he would thwan and violate his

his own conscience, and be self-condemn-

ed, adhering to a less probable reason in

opposition to one more probable.

I do not hereby mean to assert that

we are obliged indifferently (with an im-

plicit faith, or blind obedience) to believe

all that our teachers say, or to practise

all they bid us : for they are men, and

therefore subject to error and sin
;
they

may neglect or abuse the advantages they

have of knowing better than others

;

they may sometimes, by infirmity, by

negligence, by pravity, fail in perform-

ing faithfully their duty toward us; they

may be swayed by temper, be led by

passion, be corrupted by ainT3ition or ava-

rice, so as thence to embrace and vent

bad doctrines : we do see our pastors

often dissenting and clashing among them-

selves, sometimes with themselves, so as

to change and retract their own opinions.*

* Lsa. iii. 12,—Omy people, they which lead

thee cause thee to err, and destroy the way of

thy paths.
» Prov. iii. 5, 7 ; Rom. xii. 3, 10; Gal. vi.

3
J

Phil. ii. 3 ; 1 Cor. viii. 2 ; 1 Tim. vi. 4.
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We find the prophets of old complain-

1

ing of priests, of pastors, of elders and
prophets, who handled the law^ yet were

ignorant of God : who erred in vision,^

and stumbled in judgment; who were

profane^ brutish^ lights and treacherous

persons ; who polluted the sanctuary, and
did violence to the law, and profaned
holy things ; who handled the law, yet

knew not God ; from whom the law and
counsel did perish ; who taught for hire,

and divined for money ; who themselves

departed out of the way, and caused

many to stumble, and corrupted the cov-

enant of Levi ; who destroyed and scat-

tered the sheep of God''s pastured

There were in our Saviour's time

guides, of the ferment of whose doctrine

good people were bid to beware ; who
transgressed and defeated the command-
ment of God by their traditions: who
did take away the key of knowledge, so

that they would not enter themselves into

the kingdom of heaven, nor would suffer

others to enter :' blind guides,' who both

themselves did fall, and drew others into

the ditch of noxious error and wicked
practice : the followers of which guides

did in vain worship God, observing for
doctrine the precepts of mtn^

There have not since the primitive

times of the gospel wanted those who
(indulging to ambition, avarice, curiosity,

faction, and other bad affections) have

depraved and abased religion with nox-

ious errors and idle superstitions ; such

as St. Bernard describeth, eVc'

We are, in matters of such infinite

concernment to oar eternal welfare, in

wisdom and duty obliged not wholly with-

out further heed or care to trust the dili-

gence and integrity of others, but to con-

sider and look about us, using our own
reason, judgment, and discretion, so far

as we are capable ; we cannot in such a

case be blamed for too much circumspec-

tion and caution.

We are not wholly blind, not void of

reason, not destitute of fit helps ; in mu-

y (Jcr. ii. 8;) Isa. xxviii.7; Jcr. x. 21
;

xii. 10; xxiii. 11
;

(xviii. 18; v. 31; vi. Ill;)

Zeph. iii. 4 ; Ezek. xxii. 20 ; Mai. i. «) ; Ezck.
vii. 2t) ; Mic. lii. 11 ; Mai. ii. 8, 9 ;

Jer. xxiii.

11 ; xii. 10.

» Matt. xvi. 0, 12 ; Luke xii. 1 ; Matt. xv.

2, 6 ; Luke xi. 52.
• Mati. XV. M. * Matt. XV. 9.

<= Vide Apol. Ecc!. Ang.

ny cases we have competent ability to

judge, and means sufficient to attain

knowledge : we are therefore concerned

to use our eyes, to employ our reason, to

embrace and improve the advantages

vouchsafed us.

We are accountable personally for all

our actions, as agreeable or cross to rea-

son ; if we are mistaken by our own de-

fault, or misled by the ill guidance of

others, we shall however deeply suffer

for it, and die in our iniquity: the ig-

norance or error of our guides will 'not

wholly excuse us from guilt, or exempt
us from punishment; it is fit, therefore,

that we should be allowed, as to the sum of

the matter, to judge and choose for our-

selves : for if our salvation were wholly

placed in the hands of others, so that we
could not but in case of their error or de-

fault miscarry, our ruin would be inevita-

ble, and consequently not just : we should

perish without blame, if we were bound,

as a blind and brutish herd, to follow

others.

We, in order to our practice (which

must be regulated by faith and knowl-

edge), and toward preparing ourselves

for our grand account, are obliged to get

a knowledge and persuasion concerning

our duty ; to prove (or search and exam-
ine) what is that good, and acceptable^

and perfect will of God :' for ignorance,

if anywise by our endeavour vincible,

will not secure us : He that (saith our

Lord and Judge) knew not, and did com-

mit things worthy of stripes, shall be beat-

en with few stripes- (few; not in them-

selves, but comparatively to those which
shall be inflicted on them who transgress

against knowledge and conscience.)

^^ e are bound to study truth, to im-

prove our minds in the knowledge and

love of it, to be lirmly persuaded of it in

a rational way ; so that we be not easily

shaken, or setluced from it.

The apostles do charge it upon us as

our duty and coneerinnrnt, that wo
abound in faith and knowledge ; that we
be rooted and built up in Christ, and slab-

lishcd in the faith, so as to be steadfast,

and unmovcable, not to be sooti shaken in

mind, or troubled ; to grow up and iw-

' E/rk. iii. 18.

• Kom. xii. 2; Eph. v. 10.
^

' Luke xii. 48.
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crease in all divine knowledge ; that the

word of God siwuJd dwell richly in us in

all wisdom ; that we should he filled with

aU knowledge^ so as to he able to teach and
admonish one another; that our love

should abound more and more in knowl-

edge^ and all judgment^ that we may ap-

prove things excellent- (or scan things dif-

ferent) that we be enriched in all the

word (that is, in all the doctrine of the

gospel), in all knowledge; that ice

he filled in the knowledge of God''s U'ill

in all wisdom and spiritual understand-

ing that we should not be unwise^ but

understanding what the will of the Lord
is ; that we should he perfect and com-

plete in all the will of God (that is, first

in the knowledge of it, then in compliance

with it;^) thaLin luiderstanding we should

not he children^ hut perfect menJ
We are likewise by them commanded

to take heed of false prophets ; to try the

spirits whether they are of God ; to see

that no mail deceive us ; to look thai no

man spoil us hy vain deceit ; to try all

things, and holdfast that which is good
which precepts imply, that v/e should be

furnished with a good faculty ofjudgment,

and competent knowledge in the princi-

pal matters of Christian doctrine, con-

cerning both the mysteries of faith and
the rules of practice. Our Lord himself

and his apostles did not upon other terms

than of rational consideration and discus-

sion exact credit and obedience to their

words
;
they did not insist barely upon

their own authority, but exhorted their

disciples to examine strictly, and judge

faithfully concerning the truth and reason-

ableness of their doctrine : Search the

scriptures, for they testify of me ; If I do
not the works of my Father, believe me
not ; hut if I do, though ye believe not me,

believe the works :^ so our Lord appeal-

ed to their reason, proceeding upon
grounds of scripture and common sense :

and, / speak as to wise men, judge ye

r 2 Cor. viii. 7 ; Col. ii. 7 ; 1 Cor. xv. 58 ; 2
Thess. ii. 2; Col. i. 10; 2 Pet. iii. 18

;
ii.2;

Eph. iv. 15; Col. lii. 16; Rom. xv. 14; Heb.
V. 12 ; Phil. i. 9, 10.

h
i Cor. i. 5 ; Col. i. 9.

' Eph. V. 17 ; Col. [v. 12
; 1 Cor. xiv. 20;

Heb. V. 12.

i Mall. vii. 15; 1 John iv. 1 ; Matt. xxiv. 4
;

Eph. V. 6 ; Col. ii. 8. IS ; 1 Thess. v. 21.
k John V. 39 ; X. 37, 38 : xv. 22, 24 ; xii. 48.

what I say ;^ so St. Paul addressed his

discourse to his disciples ; otherwise we
should be uncapable to observe them.

We are also bound to defer the princi-

pal regard to God's wisdom and will, so

as, without reservation or exception, to

embrace whatever he doth say, to obey
what he positively doth command, what-

ever authority doth contradict his word,

or cross his command : in such cases we
may remonstrate whh the apostles. If it

be just before God to hearken unto you
rather than unto God, judge ye ; and,

We ought to obey God rather than men :

we may denounce with St. Paul, If an
angelfrom heaven preach any other gos-

pel, let him be accursed. "'

We are obliged always to act with faith

(that is, with a persuasion concerning the

lawfulness of what we do;) for whatever

is not of faith is sin ;" we should never

condemn ourselves in what we try or

embrace.

These things considered, we may, and
it much behoveth us, reserving due re-

spect to our guides, with humility and
modesty to weigh and scan their dictates

and their orders ; lest by them unawares
we be drawn into error or sin ; like the

ingenuous Bereans, who did uvuxolveiy

Tu; yoaqu:^ search and examine the scrip-

tures, if those things were so." Our

I

guides are but the helpers.^ they are not

I

lords of our faith ; the apostles themselves

i
were not.

I

We may, and are bound, if they tell

I

us things evidently repugnant to God's

word, or to sound reason and common
sense, to dissent from them ; if they im-

pose on us things evidently contrary to*

God's law, to forbear compliance with

them ; we may in such cases appeal ad
legem et testimonium ; we must not ad-

mit a non obstante to God's law'.*

If other arguments, weighed in the

balance of honest and impartial reason,

with cautious and industrious considera-

tion, do overpoise the autliority of our

guides ; let us in God's name adhere to

them, and follow our own judgments ; it

would be a violation of our conscience,

* Isa. viii. 20,—Plebs timens Dominum sep-

arare se debet a peccaiore praeposiio.— Cypr.
' 1 Cor. X. 15.

Acts iv. 19 ; V. 29 ; Gal. i. 8.

" Rom. xiv. 22, 23. • Acis ivii. 11.

p 2 Cor. i.24.
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a prevarication toward our own souls,

and a rebellion against God, to do other-

wise : when against our own mind, so

carefully informed, we follow the dic-

tates of others, we like fools rashly ad-

venture and prostitute our souls.

This proceeding is nowise inconsistent

with what we delivered before ; for this

due wariness in examining, this reserva-

tion in assenting, this exception in prac-

tice, in some cases, wherein the matter

hath evidence, and we a faculty to judge,

doth nowise hinder but that we should

defer much regard to the judgment of our

guides ; that we should, in those cases

wherein no light discovereth itself out-

shining their authority, rely upon it ; that

where our eyes will not serve clearly to

direct us, we should use theirs ; where
our reason faileth to satisfy us, we should

acquiesce in theirs ; that we should re-

gard their judgments so far, that no pet-

ty scruple emerging, no faint semblance

of reason, should prevail upon us to dis-

sent from their doctrine, to reject their

advice, to disobey their injunctions.

In fine, let us remember, that the mouth
of truth, which bids us to beware of the

bad doctrine of those who sat in Moses's

chair^ did also charge us to observe all

they taught and enjoined ; ' that is, all

not certainly repugnant to the divine law.

In effect, if we discost from the advices

of our sober teachers, appointed for us

by God, we shall in the end have occa-

sion to bewail with him in the Proverbs

:

How have I hated instruction, and my
heart despised rcprooj ; and have not

obeyed the voice of my teachers, nor in-

clined mine ear to them that instructed

me /'

To these things I shall' only add one
rule, which we may well suppose com-
prised in the precept we treat upon

;

which is, that at least we forbear openly

to dissent from our guides, or to contra-

dict iheir doctrine
;
except only, if it be

not so false (which never, or rarely, can

happen among us) as to subvert the foun-

dations of faith, or practice of holiness.

If we cannot be internally convinced by

their discourses, if their authority cannot

sway with us against the prevalence of

other reasons, yet may we spare out-

<i Matt. XV. 14
; xiiii. 3.

' Prov. v. 12, 13.

wardly to oppose them, or to slight their

judgment; for doing thus doth tend, as to

the disgrace of their persons, so to the

disparagement of their office, to an ob-

structing the efficacy of their ministry, to

the infringement of order and peace in

the church : for when the inconsiderate

people shall see their teachers distrusted

and disrespected ; when they perceive

their doctrine may be challenged and op-

posed by plausible discourses ; then will

they hardly trust tliem, or comply with

them in matters most certain and neces-

sary ; than which disposition in the peo-

ple there cannot happen any thing more
prejudicial or baneful to the church.

But let thus much serve for the obedi-

ence due to the doctrine of our guides;

let us consider that which we owe to

them in ret'erence to their conversation

and practice.

The following their practice may well

be referred to this precept ; for that their

practice is a kind of living doctrine, a

visible law, or rule of action ; and be-

cause indeed the notion of a guide prima-

rily doth imply example ; thai he which

is guided should respect the guide as a

precedent, being concerned to walk after

his footsteps.

Most of the reasons, which urge defe-

rence to their judgment in leaching, do

in proportion infer obligation to follow

their example (which indeed is ilie most

easy and clear way of instruction to vul-

gar capacity
;
carrying with it also most

efficacious encouragement and excite-

ment to practice ;)
they are obliged, and

it is expected from them, to live with es-

pecial regularity, circumspection, and
strictness of conversation

;
they are by

God's grace especially disposed and en-

abled to do so ; and many common ad-

vantages they have of doing so (a more
perfect knowledge of things, firmness of

principles, and clearness of notions ; a
deeper tinelure, and more savoury relisli

of truth, attained by continual meditation

thereon ;
conse(|uently a purity of mind

and affection, a retirement from the

world and its temptation, fi-eedom from
distraction of worldly care and tiie en-

cumbrances of business, with the like.)

They are oHen charged to be exem-
plary in conversation, as we before shew-
ed, and that involveth a correspondent ob-

ligation to follow them. They must, like
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St. John Baptist, he burning and shining

lights ; stars in God's right hand ; lights

of the world ; whose light should shine

before men, that men may see their good

works;' and by their light direct their

steps.

They are proposed as copies, which
signifies that we must in our practice

transcribe them.

We are often directly commanded to

imitate them; uiueTaOe rr,j' rr/arir,

whose faith imitate ye (that is, their faith-

ful perseverance in the doctrine and prac-

tice of Christianity), saith the apostle in

this chapter.

Their conversation is safely imitable in

all cases wherein no better rule appear-

eth, and when it doth not appear discord-

ant from God's law and the dictates of

sound reason ; for supposing that discord-

ance, we cease to be obliged to follow

them ; as when our Lord prescribeth in

respect to the Pharises : Whatever they

bid you observe, that observe and do ; but

do not after their works ; for they say

and do not^

It is indeed easier for them to speak
well than to do well ; their doctrine,

therefore, is more commonly a sure guide

than their practice
;
yet when there want-

eth a clearer guidance of doctrine, their

practice may pass for instructive, and a

probable argument or warrant of action.

SERMON LX.

OF SELF-LOVE IN GENERAL.

2 Ti3i. iii. 2.— For men shall be lovers

of themselves.

St. Paul, in this place, out of a prophet-

ical spirit instructing or warning his dis-

ciple Timothy concermu^ difficult times*
or the calamitous state of things which
should ensue, induced upon the world, as

it useih to happen, by a general prev-

alency of vicious dispositions and prac-

tices among men, doth thence take occa-

sion, by a specification of their vices, to

characterize the persons who should con-
cur to produce that hard state.

* iCaipoI yoKcTToX It/crfieoi^rai.

' John V. 3.5; Rev. xvi.20; Man. v. 14, IG.
' Matt, xxiii. 3.

Among those vices he placeth self-love

in the van, as the capital and leading vice
;

intimating thereby, that it is of all in its

nature most heinous, or in its influence

most noxious.*

This indeed is of all vices the most
common, so deeply radicated in our na-

ture, and so generally overspreading the

world, that no man thoroughly is exempt-
ed from it, most men are greatly tainted

with it, some are wholly possessed and
acted by it : this is the root from which
all other vices do grow, and without which
hardly any sin could subsist ; the chief

vices especially have an obvious and evi-

dent dependance thereon.

All impiety doth involve a loving our-

selves in undue manner and measure ; so

that we set ourselves in our esteem and
affection before God ; we prefer our own
conceits to his judgment and advice ; we
raise our pleasure above his will and au-

thority ; we bandy forces with him, and
are like the profane Belshazzar, of whom
it is said. Thou hast lifted up thyself

against (or above) the Lord of heaven.-^

From hence particularly, by a mani-

fest extraction, are derived those chief

and common vices, pride, ambition, en-

vy, avarice, intemperance, injustice, un-

charitableness, peevishness, stubbornness,

discontent, and impatience. For
We overvalue ourselves, our qualities

and endowments, our powers and abili-

ties, our fortunes and external advan-

tages ; hence are we so proud, that is, so

lofty in our conceits, and fastuous in our

demeanour.
We would be the only men, or most

considerable in the world ; hence are we
ambitious, hence continually with unsa-

tiable greediness we do affect and strive

to procure increase of reputation, of

power, of dignity.

We would engross to ourselves all sorts

of good things in highest degree ; hence

enviously we become jealous of the worth

and virtue, we grudge and repine at the

prosperity of others ; as if they defalked

somewhat from our excellency, or did
^

eclipse the brightness of our fortune.

We desire to be not only full in our en-

joyment, but free and absolute in our do-

* Hrrc omnia mala ab eo velut fonte manan-
lia. quod primum posuit, seipsos amantes.

—

Ausust. in Joh. Tract. 123.

•^Dan. V. 23.
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minion of things; not only secure from

needing the succour of other men, but

independent in regard to God's provi-

dence ; hence are we so covetous of

weahh, hence we so eagerly scrape it,

and so carefully hoard it up.

We can refuse our dear selves no sat-

isfaction, although unreasonable or hurt-

ful ; therefore we so readily gratify sen-

sual appetites in unlawful or excessive

enjoyments of pleasure.

Being blinded or transported with fond

dotage on ourselves, we cannot discern

or will not regard what is due to others
;

hence are we apt upon occasion to do

them wrong.

Love to ourselves doth in such man-
ner suck in and swallow our spirits, doth

so pinch in and contract our hearts, doth

according to its computation so confine

and abridge our interests, that we cannot

in our affection or in real expression of

kindness tend outwards ; that we can af-

ford little good- will, or impart little good

to others.

Deeining ourselves extremely wise and
worthy of regard, we cannot endure to

be contradicted in our opinion, or crossed

in our humour ; hence upon any such oc-

casion our choler riseth, and easily we
break forth into violent heats of passion.

From the like causes it is, that we can-

not willingly sloop to due obeisance of

our superiors, in reverence to their per-

sons, and observance of their laws ; that

we cannot contentedly acquiesce in the

station or portion assigned us by Provi-

dence ; that we cannot patiently support

our condition, or accept the events be-

falling us.

In fine, if surveying all the several

kinds of naughty dispositions in our souls,

and of miscarriages in our lives, we do
scan their particular nature, and search

into their original causers; we shall find

inordinate self-love to Ix; a main ingredi-

ent and a common source of them all ; so

that a divine of great name had some
reason to affirm, that original sin (or that

innate distemper from which men gener-

ally become so very prone to evil and
averse to good) doth consist in self-love,

disposing us to all kinds of irregularity

and excess :* St. Paul therefore might

* Est ergo ista ad poccanclum anions sui

propensio, peccatum oiij^iiiale, ice.—Zuingl.

apud Bell, de Amiss. Grat. iv. 2.

Vol. I. 78

well set this in the front of all those sins

which depraved the age he spake of

;

they having all such a dependance on it.

It is therefore very requisite that we
should well understand this fault, that we
may be the better able to curb and cor-

rect it ; to which purpose T shall endeav-

our, by God's help, somewhat to declare

its nature.

The word seJJ-love is ambiguous ; for

all self-love is not culpable ; there is a
necessary and unavoidable, there is an in-

nocent and allowable, there is a worthy
and commendable self-love.

There is a self-love originally implant-

ed by God himself in our nature, in order

to the preservation and enjoyment of our

being; the which is common to us with

all creatures, and cannot anywise be ex-

tirpated; for no man (as St. Paul saith)

ever yet hated his own flesh, but nourish-

eth and cherishtth it ;" every man living,

by a natural and necessary instinct, is

prompted to guard his life, shunning all

dangers threatening its destruction ; toDo '

purvey for the support and convenience

of it ; to satisfy those natural appetites,

which importunately crave relief, and
without intolerable pain cannot be denied

it; to repel or decline whatever is very

grievous and offensive to nature :* the

self-love that urgeth us to do these things

is no more to be blamed than it can be

shunned.

Reason further alloweth such a self-

love, which moveth us to the pursuance

of any thing apparently good, pleasant,

or useful to us, the which doth not con-

tain in it any essential turpitude or iniqui-

ty ; doth not obstruct the attainment of

some true or greater good ; dotli not pro-

duce some ov(;rhalancing mischief ; doth

not inf(,'r harm to the world, or wrong to

other men.t
R('as(jn (lictatcth and j)rescribeth to us,

that wo should have a sober regard to

our true good and welfare; to our best

intcrt'st and solid content ; to that, which
(all things being rightly stated, considcr-

• Panis cmatnr. ohis, vini scxiarius ; adde
Quels humana sibi doleat naiura ncgatis.

Ilor. Serm i. 1.

f T&v fiiv dyaBdy Sti <pt\avro¥ ttvar gal y^P
rd{ Afi'iatrat ni Ka^a nparrdty, gal -oUt tlXXoi>{ u}ft-

Xfjatr rdv <?i fioj^lirjpdv ov Jtf, 0\d\^tt yi^p vai lav-

rdv «aJ roOj ntXaf, ^avX«i( »rofl«»«r iwifitftg.—'

AriM. Kill. ix. 8.

* Eph. V. 28,
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ed, and computed) will in the final event

prove most beneficial and satisfactory to

U3 ; a self-love working in prosecution of

such things common sense cannot but al-

low and approve.*

God himself hath to these suggestions

of nature, and dictates of reason, ad-

joined his own suff'rage, having in various

ways declared it to be his will and pleas-

ure, that we should tender our real and
final good. He, as the Author of nature,

and Fountain of reason, may be supposed

to ordain that unto which nature doth so

potently incline, and which reason so

clearly prescribeth. He plainly hath to

every man committed himself in charge,

so as to preserve his being from ruin, and

to enjoy it with comfort .t He by making
so rich a provision for the sustenance of

our lives and satisfaction of our appe-

tites, by framing our bodies to relish de-

light, and suiting so many accommoda-
tions in wondrous correspondence to our

senses, hath sufficiently intimated it to be

his pleasure, that we should in reasona-

ble measure seek them and enjoy them
;

otherwise his care would have been vain,

and his work useless
;
yea, he might

seem to have laid an ill design to tempt

and ensnare us : he certainly had no
such intent; but as he made us out of

goodness, as he made us capable of tast-

ing comfort, as he hath furnished us

with means of attaining it, so he mean-
elh that we should partake thereof.

He also expressly hath commanded us

to love all men, not excluding ourselves

from the number ; to love our neighbour,

and therefore ourselves ; who of all are

nearest to ourselves ; who occur as the

first objects of humanity and charily

;

whose needs we most sensibly feel

;

whose good is in itself no less conside-

rable than the single good of any other

person ; who must first look to our own
good before we can be capable to love

others, or do any good to our neighbour.

He therefore hath made the love of

ourselves to be the rule and standard, the

pattern, the argument, of our love to oth-

ers
;
imfiosing on us those great com-

mands of looiiig our ml^hhours as our-

selves, and doing as v)e would be done

* TT-if yap vov( atpeTrai rd fiC^riarov tavTo., b Si

IniciKfif niidapy^tT t~i po>.—Ibid.

t Quia luiela cerlissinia ex proximo est, sibi

quisque comxnissus est.

—

StK. Ep. 121.

unto ; which imply not only a necessity,

but an obligation of loving ourselves.

He doth enforce obedience to all his

commands by promising rewards, yield-

ing immense profit and transcendent

pleasure to us, and by threatening pun-

ishments grievous to our sense which
proceeding is grounded upon a suppo-

sition that we do and ought greatly to

love ourselves, or to regard our own in-

terest and pleasure.

He doth recommend wisdom or vir-

tue to us, as most agreeable to self-love
;

most eligible, because it yieldeth great

benefit to ourselves
;

because, as the

Wise Man saith, he that getteth it, doth

love his own soul ; he that keepeth it,

shallfind good:^

Aristotle saith of a virtuous man, that

he is the greatest self-lover : Jd^eie d'

dcp 6 loiovio; fji'ui uullov cplXuviog' d.no-

psuFi yuo euui(o id y.ulliaia, xul fitjcliaia

uyuBu, xul /«o/>T«t iavjov xvoio)T<nip.^

He di.ssuadeth from vice, as therefore

detestable, because the embracing it doth

imply hatred of ourselves, bringing mis-

chief and damage to us
;
because, as the

Wise Man doth express it. He that sin-

neth, wrongeth his own soul : he that

despiseth iji.struction, despiseth his own
soul : he that committeth injury^ hateth

his own soul.^

He commendeth his laws to our ob-

servance, by declaring them in their de-

sign and tendency chiefly to regard our

good and advantage made apt to pre-

serve the safety and quiet, to promjte

the wealth and prosperity of our lives;

to bring ease and comfort to our minds,

grace and ornament to our names, salva-

tion and happiness to our souls.

In fine, God chargeth and encouragelh

us to affect and pursue the highest goods

whereof we are capable ; most ample
riches, most sublime honours, most sweet

pleasures, most complete felicity ; He
(saith St. Paul) will render to them, who
hy patient continuance in well-doings seek

for glory, and honour, and immortality,

eternal life to seek such things is the

highest instance, is the surest argument

' Matt. xvi. 26.
•1 Prov. xix. 8, !G; xi. 17. • Eth. ix. 8.

> Prov. viii. 36 ; xv. 32 ; xxix. 24.

s Deut. X. 12; Mic. vi. 8j Neh. ix. 13;

Prov. iii. iv. cNcc.

'> Rom. ii. 7.
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of self-love that can be ; he therefore

!

who obligeth, who encouragelh us thereto,
[

doth plainly show his approbation of a

self-love.
j

So it appegPreth that all self-love is not

culpable, but that some kind thereof is

very commendable ; how then shall we
'

distinguish ; how shall we sever (to use
j

the prophet's language) the preciousfrom
the vile /'

1

To this we may answer in general,
\

that all love of ourselves which is un-

,

reasonably grounded, or which is exces- '.

sive in its degrees and limits ; or which

venieth itself in wrong instances ; or

which driveth our mind, will, and affec-

tions, toward bad objects ; or which pro-

duceth effects noxious to ourselves or

others, is culpable. If we esteem our-;

selves for things not true, or really fori

things indifferent or mean, for things no-
j

wise excellent or valuable ; if we affect

ourselves beyond compass, so as to post-

'

pone the love of God, or exclude the
;

love of our neijjhbour : if out of regard

to ourselves we do things base or mis-

!

chievous ; if thence we dote upon vain
'

profits, embrace foul pleasures, incur sin-

:

ful guilt, expose ourselves to grievous
^

danger, trouble, remorse, and punish-
j

ment ; if thereby we are engaged to

forsake our true interest, and forfeit our

final happiness; then assuredly it is a

foolish and vicious self-love ; it is indeed

not a proper, but a false and equivocal
^

love, usurping that goodly name ; it is a
;

real hatred or enmity, disguised under

the semblance of friendship ; it more
properly may be called cruelty, treache-

ry, flattery, mockery, delusion, and abuse

of ourselves.
|

But for a more distinct and clear reso-

lution of the case, we may do well to

consider the proper acts of love, which
do constitute it, or inseparably do adhere

thereto ; such as those : a jjood esteem
of the person which is the object of our

love; an earnest good-will toward liim,

or desire of his good ; a complacence in

good, and dissatisfaction in evil arriving

to him ; a readiness to yield or procure

good to liim ; a desire of union and cn-

j(jyinent, that is, of intimate conversation

and intercourse with him, a deference of
^

regard to him, a comj)liance with his de-

' Jer. XV. 19. I

sires, and care to please him. Now if

these acts toward ourselves are in their

kind, in their grounds, in their measures,

conformable to reason, piety, and justice,

then is our self-love innocent or worthy :

if they are not so, it is criminal and vi-

cious.

If we do rightly esteem ourselves (both

absolulelv, and in comparison to others;)

if we desire to ourselves what is fit and
just ; if we are pleased with true goods,

and displeased at real evils incident to us;

if we do in lawful ways endeavour to

procure things truly convenient and bene-

ficial to us ; if we maintain a faithful and
cheerful correspondence with ourselves;

if we have a so|)er regard to ourselves,

agreeable to our nature and state ; if we
comply with the dictates of our reason,

and satisfy our desires conforming there-

to ; then do we love ourselves innocently,

then are we true friends to ourselves.

But if we overvalue ourselves ; if we
do wish to ourselves things incommodi-
ous or hurtful ; if we are delighted or

dissatisfied in false shows of good or

evil befalling us; if we strive to acquire

for ourselves things bad or mischievous

;

if our converse with ourselves is naughty

or vain ; if we make indecent applica-

tions to ourselves ; if we stoop to our

fond humours, or soothe our unreasonable

desires; then is our self-love spurious,

then are we indeed enemies to oui-selves.

Further, toward an exact discussion

and trial of this case, we should do well,

divesting ourselves of selfishness, to con-

sider ourselves as other persons, or ab-

stractedly as mere objects of those acts

which love doth imply ; for what recti-

tude or what obliquity there would be in

them in regard to any object, the same
wouM be in reference to ourselves. For
instance.

If we should value any person justly

according lo his real worth, allowing a

jusl rate to his virtue, to his parts, to his

endowments, to his advantages of nature

or forume ; not ascribing to him things

which belong not to him, nor overprising

those he hath, nor preferring him in any
respect before those whicl> are his supe-

riors or equals therein ; we shall herein

do wisely and justly : but if (having our

ju<lgmeut anywise perverted) we do ad-

mire a person beyond his worth, and ad-

vance him above his rauk ; if we over-
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look his apparent defects and blemishes,

or take ihem for excellencies, and yield

them applause ; what is this but folly and

dotage, tempered with iniquity ? and if

it be such in regard to another, it is no
less such in respect to ourselves.

If to any person we should wish things

suitable, commodious, and advantageous,

by obtaining which he, without any
wrong or prejudice to others, might be

considerably benefitted, we shall herein

act humanely, and like good friends ; but

if we desire things to him, which do not

become or befit him, which will do him
mischief, or which he cannot have with-

out injury and damage to others, are we
not herein notoriously unkind or unjust

The case is the same transferred to our-

selves.

If we should observe any man, by oc-

currences happening to him, well im-

proved in his condition, thriving in an
honest way, prosperous in good undertak-

ings, growing in worthy accomplish-

ments of soul, to find satisfaction therein

would be greatly laudable ; and so it

would be to condole, if we should see

any man to fall into any grievous disaster

or calamity ; but should we behold a man
(although in false appearance bettered,

yet really) prejudiced and endamaged,
as when one is enriohed by cozenage or

rapine, is advanced by flattery or syco-

phantry, is famed for base or vain ex-

ploits, is immersed into care and trouble,

is exposed to danger and temptation, is

falkm into the enchantments of pleasure),

arc we not, if we take pleasure therein,

very silly, or very cruel ? and if we
should observe good physic administered

to a sick neighbour, or that he is engaged
in painful exercise for his health, should

it not be absurd for us to be sorry there-

at ? For the same reasons we are blame-
able if we do rejoice when that we pros-

per in bad courses, or enjoy sinful pleas-

ures, or fall into dangerous temptations
;

if we distaste the wholesome physic of
adversity dispensed by Providence, or

dislike the needful exercises of duty by
God prescribed to us.

If we do yield our advice and aid to

our neighbour, in furtherance of any de-

sign wliich is honest and beneficial to

him, we then unquestionably do well;

but if we do abet or encourage him in

unjust or mischievous enterprises ; if we

render ourselves panders to his unlawful

desires, factors for his unjust profits, com-
plices of his wicked practices, advocates

of his sins ; is this true love, is this faith-

ful friendship ? No, surely ; nor is it such

toward ourselves, when we employ our

faculties in contrivance or achievement of

any unlawful designs, how^ever satisfac-

tory to our desires.

If we should indifferently (without re-

gard to the laws of piety, justice, hu-

manity, or decency) espouse the interests

of any person, so that for the promoting

his desiges, advancing his profit, gratify-

ing his humour or pleasure, we should

violate the commands of God, we should

neglect the public good, we should work
injury or mischief to our neighbour

;

would this dealing be allowable Neith-

er would it be so, if for our own sake, in

regard to our private interest, we should

thus behave ourselves.

2. If we do affect to hold free, sincere,

cheerful, kind conversation with any per-

son, for mutua-l instruction and comfort,

this is sociable and friendly ; but if we
maintain frothy, foul, malicious, anywise

pestilent discourse apt to corrupt, or to

annoy him, this is loathsome : and so it

is, if we keep such intercourse with our-

selves, harbouring vain, impvire, unjust,

uncharitable thoughts in our minds.

If we should defer regard to any man,

answerable to his worth, we should

thereby practice according to the good

rules of humanity : but should we so af-

fect or fancy any man that we should

care for no man else, should pay no due

respect, or perform any office of kind-

ness otherwhere ; should take no man's

w^ord, or mind any man's opinion beside,

nor care to converse with any other

;

would this be love, would it not be ridic-

ulous fondness ? It is no less, if in re-

gard to ourselves we are so morose, sur-

ly, or neglectful.

If we should comply with any man's

reasonable desire, this were fair and cour-

teous ; if we should confide in the prob-

able assistance of any person, this were

modest prudence : but if we should en-

tirely conform our practice to the will or

humour of another, against the dictates

of our own reason, and to the harm of

ourselves or others ; would tliis be love.?

would it not rather be vile and pitiful sla-

very ? If .we should, without any ground.
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yea against plain reason, rely upon the

help or direction ofanother, would this be

love ? would it not rather be wild pre-

sumption? The same, therefore, it must
be in us, if we in like manner are devoted

to our own will, or confident in our own
ability.

If we should commend any man for

good qualities or good deeds, this is hon-

est ; if we should encourage him in good

undertakings, this is charitable : but to

applaud his defects, to bolster him in ill

practice, this is flattery and treachery
;

and in so doing toward others, we are

not friends to ourselves, but traitors and

parasites.

By such reflections and comparisons

we may, I think, competently understand

the nature of that bastard self-love, which

is so vicious in itself, and productive of

so many vices : but more fully to display,

and withal to dissuade us from this vice,

I shall particularly insist upon the com-

mon sorts thereof, shewing the peculiar

unreasonableness of each, and the mis-

chiefs consequent from it. They are in-

deed usually combined and complicated

in practice, and have much aflinity both

in their nature and fruit ; but I shall, as

well as I can, abstract them one from the

other, and so treat on them distinctly.

They are these : self-conceit^ self-cnnji-

dence, self-complacence^ self-inll^ self-in-

terest. These I shall handle in the fol-

lowing Discourses.

SERMON LXL

OF SELF-CONCEIT.

2 Ti.M. iii. 2.

—

For men shall be lorns of
themselres., 6ic.

I. The first and most radical kind of

vicious self-love is self-conceilvdness ; that

which St. Paul calleth ro vnhm^nnt tU-^ to

ovcncren^ or to think highly of one'^s self

beyond what he ought to think. This

doth consist in several acts or instances.

Sometimes we in our imagination as-

sume to ourselves perfections not belong-

ing to us, in kind or in degree ; we take

ourselves to be other mrn than wc are
;

to be wise, to be good, to be liappy, when
we are not so ; at least to Ixi far wiser,

better, and happier than we arc. The
pleasure naturally springing from a good

!
opinion of ourselves doth often so blind

' our eyes and perv ert our judgment, that

I

we see in us what is not there, or see it

I

magnified and transformed into another
' shape than its own : any apf-earance doth

i

suflice to produce such mistakes, and,

I

having once entertained them, we are un-

willing to depose them ; we cannot ^n-

j

dure by severe reflection on ourselves to

j

correct such pleasant errors ; hence com-
i
monly we presume ourselves to be very

I

considerable, very excellent, very extra-

ordinary persons, when in truth we are

very mean and worthless : so did St.

Paul suppose when he said. If a man
think himself to be something., when he is

nothing., he deceiveth himi^elf : such was
the case of that church in the Apocalypse;

Tltou sayest., I am rich, and increased in

goods., and have need of nothing; and

knowest not that thou art wretched and
miserable:^ they were like men in a

dream, or in a phrenzy, wlio take them-

selves for great and wealihy persons,

when indeed they are in a sorry and beg-

garly condition : into the like extravagan-

cies of mistake we are all likely to fall,

if we do not very carefully and impartial-

ly examine and study ourselves.

Again ; sometimes we make vain judg-

ments upon the things we do possess, priz-

ing them much^ beyond iheir true worth

and merit
;
consequently overvaluing our-

selves for them ; the most trivial and pit-

iful things (things which in themselves

have no worth, but are mere tools, and

commonly serve bad purposes
; things

which d(» not render our souls anywise

better, which do not breed any real con-

lent, which do not conduce to our wel-

fare and happiness) we value at a mon-

strous rate, as if they were the most ex-

cellent and a<imirable things in the world.

Have we wit? how witless are we in

prizing it, or ourselves for it
;
although

we employ it to no gcMxl end, not serving

(Jod, not l>en<'fiting men, not furtliering

our own g<K)d, or anywise bettering our

condition with it
;
although we no other-

wise use it, than vair)ly to please our-

selves or others, that is, to act the part of

fools or bulfoons. Have we learning or

knowledge? then are we nire persons;

not ronsiderinjij that many a iMid, many a

wretched person, hath had mucl\ more

• Gal vi. 3. » Rev lu. 17.
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than we, who hath used it to the abuse

of others, ,to the torment of himself;

that hell may be full of learned scribes

and subtile disputers, of eloquent orators

and profound philosophers ; who when
they knew God, they glorified him not as

God, neither were thankful, hut became

vain in their imaginations, and their

foolish heart was darkened :* not consid-

ering also how very defective our knowl-
edge is, how mixed with error and dark-

ness ; how useless and vain, yea how
pernicious it is, if not sanctified by God's

grace, and managed to his service. Have
we riches ? then are we brave men, as

fine and glorious in our conceit as in our

outward attire
;
although the veriest fools,

the basest and most miserable of men,
that go on the ground, do exceed us there-

in
;
although (as Aristotle saith) Most

either not use it, or abuse it ;t although

our wealth affordeth us no real benefit

or comfort, but exposeth us to number-
less snares, temptations, and mischiefs

;

although it hath no stability, but easily

may be taken from us. Have we repu-

tation ? how doth that make'us highly to

repute ourselves in a slavish imitation of

others ! yet nothing is less substantial,

nothing is less felt, nothing is so easily

lost, nothing is more brittle and slippery

than it; a bubble is not sooner broken,

or a wave sunk, than' is the opinion of

men altered concerning us. Have we
power ? what doth more raise our minds !

yet what is that commonly but a danger-

ous instrument of mischief to others,

and of ruin to ourselves ; at least an en-

gagement to care and trouble ? What
but that did render Caligula, Nero, and

Domitian so hurtful to others, so unhappy
to themselves ? what but that hath filled

the world with disasters, and turned all

history into tragedy ? Have we pros-

perous success in our afiairs? then we
boast and triumph in our hearts ; not re-

membering what the Wise Man saith.

The prosperity offools destroyeth them ;

and that experience sheweth, prosperity

doth usually either find or make us fools •,\

* Rom. i. 21,—Ardiia res hxc est, opibus

non tradere mores.

—

Mart. xi. 6.

"} Toil' itoWmv 01 fiiv oil ^piTyvrai t\ovt(o Sia

fjiKO^^nyiuv, 01 <5i rapa^pcTivrai 6i' dawriav.—Arist.

apiid Plut. in Pelop.

Rams eiiiin I'erine serisus eotinnunis in ilia

Fort una Juv. Sat. 8.

• Prov. i. 32.

that the wisest men (as Solomon) the best

men (as Hezekiah) have been befooled

by it
:

' thus are we apt to overvalue our
things, and ourselves for, them.

There is no way indeed wherein we
do not thus impose upon ourselves, either

assuming false, or misrating true advan-

tages; the general ill consequences of

which misdemeanour are, that our minds
are stuffed with dreams and fantastic im-

aginations, instead of wise and sober

thoughts; that we misbehave ourselves

toward ourselves, treating ourselves like

other men than we are, with unseemly
regard; that we expect other men should

have like opinions, and yield answerable

deferences to us ; and are, if we find it

otherwise, grievously offended ; that we
are apt to despise or disregard others,

demeaning ourselves insolently and fas-

tuously toward them ; that we are apt

to seek and undertake things, which we
cannot attain or achieve ; that we neglect

the succours needful to help or comfort

us, and the like : which will appear

more plainly by considering the several

objects or matters in which self-conceit

is exercised
;
they are especially three :

intellectual endowments; moral qual-

ities; advantages of body, fortune, and
outward state.

1. We are 'apt to conceit highly of our-

selves upon presumption of our intellectu-

al endoicment.s or capacities, whether

natural (as ivit,fancy, memory, judg-

ment) or acquired (as learning, skill,

experience), especially of that which is

called zt/'isrZow,* which in a manner com-

prehendeth the rest, and manageth them
;

whereby we rij2;htly discern what is true,

and what is fit to be done in any case

proposed : this we are prone in great

measure to arrogate, and much to pride

ourselves therein. The world is as full

as it can hold of wise men, or of those

who take themselves to be such ; not

only absolutely, but comparatively, in

derogation and preference to all others:

may it not be said to us as Job did to his

friends. No doubt but ye are the people,

and wisdom shall die with you T Do
we not fancy ourselves incomparably

wise, so that all our imaginations are

* 1 Cor. iii. IS,—M'.jpof ytviaOw, Iva yiinrai

(T0({>6i.— Vi(!(; Chris, in Pliil. Or. 7.

2 Chron. xxxii. 25.

• Job iii. 2.
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deep and subtile, all our resolutions sound
and safe, all our opinions irrefragably

certain, all our savincs like so many or-

acles or indubitable maxims? Do we
not expect that every man's judgment
should stoop to ours? do we not wonder
that any man should presume to dissent

from us ? must any man's voice be heard

when we speak ? Do we not suppose

that our authority doth add huge weight

to our words ?* that it is unquestionably

true because we say it ? that it is pre-

sumption, it is temerity, it is rudeness

hardly pardonable, to contest our dic-

tates? This is a common practice, and

that which is often prohibited and blamed

in scripture : Be not wise in thine own
eyes,' saith the Wise Man

;
and. Be not

icise in your own conceits, saith the apos-

tles
;
and, I say, through the grace given

unto me, to every jnan that is among you,

not to think of himself more highly than

he ought to think; but to think soberly,

according as God hath dealt to every

man the measure of faith.'

The great reasonableness of which
precepts will appear by considering both

the absurdity and the inconveniences of

the practice which they forbid.

If we do reflect either upon the com-
mon nature of men, or upon our own
constitution we cannot but find our con-

ceits of our wisdom very absurd : for

how can we take Ourselves for wise, if

we observe the great blindness of our

mind, and feebleness of human reason,

by many j)alpable arguments discover-

ing itself? if we mark how painful the

search, and how difficult the comprehen-

sion is of any truth ; how hardly the

most sagacious can descry any thing,

how easily the most judicious mistake;

how the most learned everlastingly dis-

pute, and the wisest irreconcilably clash

about matters seeming most famillinr

andfiicile; how often the most wary

and steady do shift their opinions; how
the wiser a man is, and the more expe-

rience he gaineth, the less confident he

is in his own judgment, and the more

sensible he groweth of his weakness;

how dim the sight is of the most perspica-

cious, and how shallo\vlhc conceptions

of the most profound; how narrow is

* Oloi Tiirvvrai' roJ 6i OKiat dteeovat.

f Prov. iii. 7. • Rona. xh. 16, 3.

I

the horizon of our knowledge, and how
I immensely the region of our ignorance

!
is distended ; how imperfectly and un-

j

certainly we know those few things to

I which our knowledge reacheth ;* how,

j

answerably to such experience, we are

j

told in sacred writ, that a-ery man is

brutish in his k-nowledge ; that the Lord
^ knowfth the thoughts of man, that they

are vanity ; that vain man would be wise,

though he be born like an ass'^s colt (that

is, he is naturnlly wild and stupid : that

wisdom is hid from the eyes of all men
and is not found in the land of the liv-

ing ; that the thoughts of mortal men are

miserable, and our devices uncertain :^

if we, I say, do consider such things, how
can we but find it strange that any man
should admire his own wisdom, seeing

that he thereby doth exempt himself from

the common adjunct of his nature, and
forjretieth himself to be a man ?

If, also, a man particularly reflecteth

on himself, the same practice must needs

appear very foolish ; fur that every man
thence may discover in himself peculiar

impediments of wisdom
;
every man in

his complexion and in liis condition may
find things apt to pervert his judgment,

and obstruct his acquisition of true knowl-

edge. Is his temper sanguiue ? thence

becometh he quick, rash, credulous, con-

fident and peremptory', slippery and

fickle : is it phlegmatic ? thence is he

slow and heavy ; difTident, pertinacious,

and siitfin his conceits : his mind is either

I

soft and limber, so as easily to receive

I
the impressions (»f falsehood speciously

represented: or hard and tough, so that

he cannot readily admit instruction in

truth, or correction of error. His wealth

distracteth, or his poverty dislurbelh his

thoughts
;
prosperity swellcth his mind

up into vain pn'sumptions and satisfac-

tions, or a<lversity sinketh it down into

unreascuiablr I'cspondt-ncies and dislikes

of things
;
plenty bree<lelh sloth, Mant

createlh lroul)le, indisposing him totliink

well ; ease doth rust his parts, and busi-

ness weareih them out ; inclination, in-

terest, company, pn-judice, do forcibly

• QiinmrunqtK i
• •• ' •

•

(livuuininM]iir* ('

(piirronii.iriini .

Sen. Lp. 88.
* Jer X 14 ; Psal. xciv. 11 ; 1 Cor

Job XI 12 ; xxriii 21, 12 , Wi«i. m. 14.

iMjin
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swav his apprehensions ; so that no man
can get himself into, or keep himself

steady in a perfect balance, requisite for

exact judgment of things; no man there-

fore can obtain a degree of wisdom,

whereof he may with any reason be con-

:

ceited ; the wisest men surely upon such

experience have been little satisfied with

their share
;

5i/re/^ (saith one) / am
more brutish than any fnan, and I have

not the understanding of a man; and,

so foolish (saith another) icas I. and ig-

norant ; I was as a beast before thee r

this conceitedness therefore is very ab-

surd, and an argument of notable igno-

,

ranee and fully ; neither is there perhaps

any more plain instance or demonstration

of general folly reigning among men

,

than this, that commonly we are so blind

and stupid as not to discern and resent

our own folly: If any man (saith St.,

Paul) thinketh that he knoweth anything.,

he knoweth not any thing yet as he ought

to know ;' that is, if any man conceiteth

himself to be considerably wise or intelli-

gent, it is a plain sign that he is very ig-

:

norant, and undersiandeth little to any

purpose.
!

So it is, if we consider ourselves sin-

'

gly ; and it is n)ore so in comparison to

others ; for what ground can a man have

of arrogating to himself a peculiarity of

wisdom or judgment ? to deem himself

extraordinary in that, to which there are

no other than ordinary means of arriving r

to fancy himself wiser than any other,'

whenas (secluding accidental differences,!

that cannot be accounted for) all men.

have the same parts and faculties of soul,!

the same means and opportunities of im-

!

provement, the same right and liberty of
I.

judging about things ? Did not he, whoj

formeth the spirit of man within hini,^ put
j

into every man that heavenly mark,!

whereby we discern and judge of things ?
|

is not every man concerned in that saying i

of Eiihu, There is a spirit in men^ and

the in.fpiration of the Almighty gireth I

them understanding P do not the foun-

tains of knowledge (natural delight, di-

vine revelation, human instruction, con-

tinual experience) stand open to all ; and

are no less common to men than is the

' Prov. iii. 2 ; Psal. Ixxiii. 22.

1 1 Cor. viii. 2. ^ Zech. xii. I.

I 'Ef 0poToli. LXX. Job nxii. 8.

air they breathe, and the sun which
equally shineth on them all ? Is God, the

donor of wisdom, partial in the distribu-

tion of it doth not that overture reach

indifferently to all. If any man lack wis-

dojn, let him ask of God, who giceth to

all men liberally,—and it shall be gicen

him J " may not others be as inquisitive,

as industrious, as sincere as we, in the

search of truth ? why not then as suc-

cessful in finding it ? Is there any private

chink, through which light shineth only*

upon us, or truth may be espied r is there

any cunning by-path, in which we alone,

with more expedition and security than

others in the common roads, can travel

on toward knowledge r What patents

have we to shew for a monopoly of rea-

son r what right have we to engross any
knowledge? who hath granted us a priv-

ilege of sure judgment, or an exemption

from error r how can we in trial of things

claim more than a single vote r or why
should our word have more weight than

any other ? May not any man with as

much reason prefer his judgment before

ours, as we before his r and if we blame

him for it, do we not thereby condemn
ourselves for doing the like ? If we do

know but the same things, or frame the

same judgments with others, how can we
be conceited of that which is promiscu-

ous ? if we pretend to abstruse notions,

or hold forth paradoxes, how can that be

ground of boasting, seeing the cause

standeth congested by authority no less

than our own, and that it is vain to tri-

umph over the opinions of others before

we have conquered them ? Why in such

cases is it not reasonable to presume, that

among the many dissenters from us, there

are some who have as much sense as we,

and who have weighed the matter with

no less care, no less indifferency ? In

fine, may not any man with good cause

propound to us that expostulation in Job:

HasI thou heard the secret of God 1 and

dost thou restrain wisdom to thyself?

What knowest thou, that we know not ?

ichat understandesl thou, which is not in

us ?

"

Such conceitedness, therefore, is very

absurd : and it is no less hurtful ; for

many great inconveniences, many sad

"> James i. 5. Job xv, 8, 9.
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mischiefs, spring from it, such as gave
the prophet cause to denounce Wo unto

them that are wise in their own eyes, and
prudent in their own conceit ,•" it hath

many ways bad influence on our souls

and on our lives; it is often our case,

which was the case of Babylon, when
the prophet said of it, Thy luisdom and
thy knowledge hath perverted thee ; for
thou hast said in thy heart, I am, and
?Lone else beside me.^'

It is a great bar to the getting wisdom,

to the receiving insiruction and right in-

formation about things ; for he that tak-

eth himself to be abundantly knowing,

or incomparably wise, will not care to

learn, will scorn to be taught;* he

thence becometh more incapable of wis-

dom than a mere idiot; so did Solomon
observe : Seest thou (said he) a man wise

in his own conceit ? there is more hope

of a fool than of him ; of a fool, that is

sensible of his ignorance, there may be

hope that he may by instruction become

wise ; but he that taketh himself to want

no instruction, or to be above learning, is

in a desperate condition.!

It rendereth men in doubtful or diffi-

cult cases unwilling to seek, and unapt to

take advice ; he will not care for or ad-

mit any counsellor but himself; hence

he undertakelh and easily is deceived,

and incurreth disappointment, damage,

disasters, in his atfairs. As it is most

incident to weak, inconsiderate, lazy per-

sons, who have not a capacity, will not

yield attention, or take pains to get right

notions of things, so it doth smother all

industry, consideration, and circumspec-

tion ; for such persons think they need

no labour in searching truth, no care in

weighing arguments, no diligence in ob-

serving things; they can easily at first

siglit descry all, and penetrate to the bot-

tom of things
;
they iiavc at easy rates

the pleasure of fancying themselves

wise; why should they spend furiher

pains to dispossess themselves of that

pleasure, or to introduce another less sat-

isfactory ? Tims is the sluggard (as

* HaBC est horainis vera sapicniia, Impcrfcc-

tmn esse se nosse.

—

IFier. contra Pclas^.

t Pulo nmllos poiuissend .sapicnliam prrve-

nire, nisi piitasscnt so pcrvriiisso.— .SV/j. ik

Tranq. An. i.

• Isa. v. 21. '• xlvii. ID.

•J Prov. XX. 12.

Vol. I. 79

Solomon saith) wiser in his own conceit,

than seven men that can render a rea-

sonJ
It rendereth us very rash and precipi-

tant in judging; for the first shows of

things, or the most slender arguments
which offer themselves, being magnified,

and aggravated from opinion concerning
ourselves, do sway our judgment, and
draw forth a sudden resolution from us;
it must, we presently suppose, be very
reasonable, because it seemeth reasona-

ble to us.

Hence also we persist obstinate and
incorrigible in error ; for what reason
can be efficacious to reclaim him whose
opinion is the greater reason what argu-

ment can be ponderous enough to out-

weigh his authority ? liow can he (the

man of wisdom, the perspicacious and
profound person) yield that he hath
erred ? how can he part wnth the satis-

faction of being always in the right, or

endure the affront of being any time baf-

fled

It rendereth men peevish and morose,
so as to bear nobody that dissenteth f rom
them, nor to like any thing which doth

not hit their fancy ; to cross their opinion

or humour, is to derogate from iheir wis-

dom ; and being in their apprehension so

injured, they find cause to be angry.

It rendereth tlu m insolent, and imperi-

ous in conversation, so as to dictate, and
impose their conceits upon others. He
that is conceited of his own wisdom, will

imagine that upon that advantage he hath

a right to prescribe, others an obligation

to submit; eo ipso he becometh a com-
mon master and judge ; and they are
culpable, who will not yield him a cred-
ulous ear, who will not stand to his de-

cision.

Hence also do men become so carping
and censorious ; for if any man's words
do not jump with their notions, if any
man's atttions he not conformable to

their rules, they straightway rise up to

condemn tiicm of folly, of iaulliness.

Yea, iience men become intolerably

pragmatical ; for they conceit ihem.selves

better to know another^s concernments
than he himself doth, and so will intrude

their advice, will be angry if their ad-
vice be not followed.

' I'rov. XXVI. 1^.
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To such inconveniences and iniquities

this ill disposition exposeth us, and to

many others ; for it is indeed that in ef-

fect which the holy scripture represent-

eth as the source of all impious and

wicked courses ; to which men betray

themselves, while taking themselves to

be wise, they do stiffly adhere to their

own imaginations and devices, although

contrary to the prescriptions of divine

wisdom, to the dictates of common rea-

son, to the admonitions of sober and

good men : We will (say they in the

prophet) walk after our own devices, and

we will every one do the imagination of
his evil heart : and, I have spread out my
hands all the day unto a rebellious peo-

ple : which walketh in a way that is not

good, after their own thoughts : and, If

he blesseth himself saying, I shall have

peace, though I walk in the imagination

of my heart: and. So I gave them unto

their own hearths lust, and they walked

in their own council.' These are des-

criptions of bad men, implying self-con-

ceit to be the root of their impiety.

2. Again, we are apt to conceit highly

and vainly of our moral qualities and

performances
;
taking ourselves for per-

sons rarely good, perfect, and blameless
;

apprehending no defects in our souls, or

miscarriages in our lives, although in-

deed we are as full of blemishes, we are

as guilty of faults, as others : There is

(saith the Wise Man) a generation that

are pure in their own eyes, and yet is not

washed from their fillhiness to this gen-

eration we belong, if we admire our vir-

tues, if we justify our lives, if (as it is

said of the Pharisee) we trust in our-

selves that we are righteous.

This practice doth include great folly,

and it produceth great mischiefs.

It is very foolish, and argueth the

greatest ignorance that can be ; for such

is the imperfection, the impotency, the

impurity of all men, even of the wisest

and best men (discernible to them who
search iheir hearts and try their ways,

strictly comparing them to the rules of

duty, God's laws, and the dictates of

reason), that no man can have reason to

be satisfied in himself or in his doings :

• Jer. xiii 10 ^
vi. 19; Isa. Ixv. 2 ; liii. 6;

Deut. XXIX. 19 ; Psal. Ixxxi. 12 ; Prov. i. 30,

31 ; Isa. Ixvi. 4. ' Prov. xxx. 12.

Luke xviii. 9 ; xvi. 15 : x 29

every man looking into himself shall find

his mind so pestered with vain and filthy

thoughts ; his will so perverse, so fro-

ward, so weak, so unsteady ; his desires

so fond and unwarrantable ; his passions

so disorderly and ungovernable ; his af-

fections so misplaced, or at least so cold

and dull in regard to their right objects

;

his resolutions toward good so weak and
slack ; his intentions so corrupt, or mixed
with oblique regards ; he that observeth

his actions, shall in the best of thern (as

to the principles whence they rise, as

to the ends they drive at, as to the man-
ner of their performance) find so many
great defailances, that he will see cause

rather to abhor than to admire himself.

Who, let me ask,doth love God with all

his soul, so as to place in him his total

content and delight, so as to do all things

out of love to him, with a regard to his

honour and service r"" so as to be willing

and glad to part with all things for his

sake who hath that constant and lively

sense of God's benefits and mercies that

he should have ? who hath a perfect re-

signation of will to his pleasure, so as to

be displeased with no event dispensed by

his hand ? who hath such a vigour of

faith and confidence in him, as will sup-

port him in all wants, in all distresses, in

all temptations, so as never to be dis-

quieted or discouraged by them, so as to

cast on God (as he is commanded) all

the cares of his soul and burdens of his

life i who constantly maintaineth a fer-

vour of spirit, a steadiness of resolution,

a clear and calm frame of soul, an ab-

stractedness of mind from worldy de-

sires and delights who continually is

fervent and undistracted in his devotion }

who with an unwearied and incessant

deligence doth watch over his thoughts

who doth entirely command his passions,

and bridle his appetites ? who doth ex-

actly govern his tongue ? who is perpet-

ually circumspect over his actions ? who
loveth his neighbour as himself, seeking

his good, and delighting therein as in his

own
;
being sorry for his adversities, as if

they had befallen himself? who feeleth

that contrition of spirit, that shame, that

remorse for his sins, or that detestation of

them, which ihey deserve ? who is duly

sensible of his own un worthiness Very

few of us, surely, if we examine ourcon-
" Hier. in Luf-if rap 6.
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sciences, can answer, that we are they

who perform these duties ; and if not,

where is any ground of self-conceit?

how much cause rather is there of dejec-

tion, of displeasure, of despising and de-

testing ourselves

!

There have indeed been sects of men
(such as the Novatiansand the Pelagians)

who have pretended to perfection and pu-

rity ;* but these men, one would think, did
|

never read the scripture, did never consult

experience, did never reflect on their

minds, did never compare their practice

with their duty ; had no conscience at all,

or a very blind and stupid one. Who
can say, I hace made my heart clean, I
am purefrom my sin ? was a question of

Solomon, to the which he thought no
man could answer affirmatively of him-

self
; If I Justify myself my own mouth

shall co7ide/nn me : if 1 say I am perfect,

it shall prove me perverse was the

asseveration of that person, whose virtue

had undergone the severest trials : In

many things we offend all,'^ was the con-

fession of an apostle in the name of the

wisest and best men.

Such men indeed (in contemplation of

themselves and of their doings) have ever

been ready to think meanly of them-

selves, to acknowledge and bewail their

unworthiness, to disclaim all confidence

in themselves, to avow their hope wholly

to be reposed in the grace and mercy of

God
;

(in his grace for ability to perform

somewhat of their duty ; in his mercy
for pardon of their otfences ;) to confess

themselves, with Jacob, less than the least

of God's mercies ; with David, that they

are worms and no men ; with Jo!), that

they are vile, and unable to answer God,
calling them to account, in one case of a

thousand : thattliey abhor themselves, and
repent in dust and ashes ; that after they

have done all, they are unprofitable ser-

vants.' And is he not very blind who
doth see in himself those perfections

which the greatest saints could not des-

cry in themselves ? is he not infinitely

vain that fiincieth himself more worthy
than they did lake themselves to be ?

The Donaiists—remissionem peccaioruni
sic datis. qimsi nullum habeaus ipM peccaium,
6cc.—Qpt. lib. 2.

' Prov. xjc. 9 ; Eccles. vii. 20 ; Job ix. 20
;

XV. 14 , XXV. 4 ; IV. 18 ; IX. 2; (Pj>al. cxliii 2.)
" James iii. 2.

y Gen. xixii. 10; Psal. xxii 6: Job xl. 1
;

xlii. fi
; ix. 2 : Luke xvii 10

In fine, every man is in some kind and
degree bad, sinful, vile ; it is as natural

for us to be so, as to be frail, to be sickly,

to be mortal : there are some bad dispo-

sitions common to all, and which no man
can put off without his flesh ; there are

some to which every man (from his tem-
per, inclination, and constitution of
body or soul), is peculiarly subject, the

I

which by no care and pain can be quite

extripated, but will afford during life per-

petual matter of conflict and exercise to

curb them : conceit, therefore, of our
virtue is very foolish.

And it breedeth many great mischiefs.

Hence doth spring a great security,

and carelessness of correcting our faults

;

for taking ourselves to be well, we see
not any need of cure, thence seek none,
nor admit any."

Yea, hence riseth a contempt of any
means conducible to our amendment,
such as good advice and wholesome re-

proof : to advise such an one is to accuse
him wrongfully ; to reprove him, is to

commit an outrage upon his presumed
integrity of virtue. Hence also proceed-

eth a neglect of imploring the grace and
mercy of God ; for why should persons
of so great strength crave succour ^ how
should they beg pardon, who have so lit-

tle sense of guilt ? It is for a weak per-

son to cry. Lord help me ; it is for a pub-
lican to pray, God be merciful unto me a
sinner.'

It breedeth arrogance and presumption
even in devotions, or addresses to God,
inducing such persons in unseemly man-
ner to justify themselves before God, to

claim singular interest in him, to mind
him, and as it were to upbraid him with
their worthy deeds, to thank him for their

imaginary excellencies, like the conceited
Pharisee : God, 1 thank thee that 1 am
not as other men, extortioners, unjust,

adulterers— Ifast twice a-week, I give
tithes of all that I possess. They can-
not demean liiemselves toward God as
miserable sinners, who fancy themselves
as admirable worthies, and gallants in

virtue.

Also, a natural result thereof is a
haughty contempt of others, venting it-

self in a supercilious and fastuous de-

meanour ; so it was in the I^harisecs, toho

(saith St. Luke) trusted in thcifiselves

• Matt. ix. 12 ; John ix. 41.
• Luke xviii. 13. * Luke xviii 11.

SELF-CONCEIT.
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that they were righteous^ and despised

others." Such persons, observing or sus-

pecting defects and misbehaviours in

others, but discerning none in themseives,

do in their opinion advance themselves

above the'ir brethren, and accordingly are

prone to behave themselves toward them :

sueh men as they, are the especially

good men, the godly, the saints, the flow-

er of mankind, the choice ones, the darl-

ings of God, and favourites of Heaven,
the special objects of divine love and
care : others are impure and profane,

rejectaneous and reprobate people, to

whom God beareth no good-will or re-

gard. Hence proceedeth a contemptu-

ous disregard or estrangedness toward

other men ; like that of those separatists

in the prophet, who, notwithstanding they

were a people provoking God to anger

continually to his face^' were yet, in

conceit of their own special purity, ready

to say. Stand by thyself, come not near

to me^for I am holier tha?i thou ; where-
as those who, soberly reflecting on their

nature, their hearts, their ways, do frame

a right judgment of themselves, can hard-

ly esteem any man worse than them-

selves
;
they perceive themselves so frail,

so defeciuous, so culpable, as to find

great reason for their compliance with

those apostolical precepts : In lowliness

of mind, let each man esteem others bet-

ter than himself : In honour perfer one

another."

This likewise disposeth men to expect

more than ordinary regard from others
;

and they are much displeased, if they

find it not in degree answerable to their

conceit of themselves; taking them for

silly, envious, or injurious persons, who
forbear to yield it: such excellent per-

sons must in all things be humoured and
cockered, otherwise you greatly wrong
them.

Hence also such men easily become
discontented and impatient; for if they

be crossed in any thing, if any misfor-

tune toucheth them, they take it very ill

;

supposing they deserve it not, but are

worthy of better usage and fortune.

In fine, as this causeth a man to be-

have himself untowardly in respect to all

others (toward God and toward his neigh-

bour), so thence he most unbeseemingly

« Luke xviii. 9. '' Isa. Ixv. 5.

• Phil. ii. 3 : Rom. xii. 10.

carrieth himself toward himself; he is

no faithful friend, no good companion to

himself, but a fond minion, a vile flatter-

er, or a profane idolater of himself; for

(like Narcissus) being transported with

conceit of his own incomparable beauty

or excellency, he* maketh love to and

courteth himself; finding delight in such

conceit, he by all means cherisheth it,

glozing and flattering himself (as the

Psalm hath it) in his own eyes ; repre-

senting his qualities to his imagination

in false shapes, he devoutly adoreth those

idols of his brain. Further,

3. Self-conceit is also frequently

grounded upon other inferior advantages :

upon gifts of nature (as strength, activi-

ty, beauty ;) upon gifts of fortune (so

called), as birth, wealth, dignity, power,

fame, success : upon these things men
ordinarily much value themselves, and

are strangely puffed up with vain opin-

ion, taking themselves from them to be

great and happy persons ; but seeing (as

we touched before) these things are in

themselves little valuable (as serving no

great purpose, nor furthering our true

happiness ;) seeing they are not com-

mendable (as not depending on our free

choice, but proceeding from nature or

chance ;)
seeing they are not durable or

certain, but easily may be severed from

us ; the vanity of self conceit founded on

them is very notorious, and I shall not

insist more to declare it ; I shall only re-

commend the prophet's advice concern-

ing such things : Let not the wise man
glory in Ids wisdo??/, neither let the migh-

ty man glory in his might, let not the rich

man glory in his riches : but let him

that glorieth glory in this, that he un-

derstandeth and hioweth me, that I am

the Lord^ tchich exercise lovingkindness,

judgment, and righteousness in the

earth that is, nothing within us or

about us should elevate our minds, ex-

cepting the assurance that God doth

govern the world, being ready to protect

and succour us, to dispense mercy and

justice to us ; so that, how weak and

he pless soever in ourselves, yet confid-

ing in him, we shall never be overwhelm-

ed by any wrong or misfortune.

So much concerning self-conceit ; the

other parts of vicious self-love may be

reserved to another occasion.

f Psal. xxxvi. 2. f Jer. IX. 24
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